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Working Cards for Carpenters

With Official Lmblcm of U. II. of C. nnd J. of A.

Envelopes. Local By-Laws, Trade Rules, Etc.

REQUESTS FOR PRICES WILL BE CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

THE CHELTENHAM PRESS
CENTURY BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS. INI).

TVVI^sTOll l^OSITIVK S.V>\ SJ^T.

Made Entirely of Steel ^^yriWf^'TOytT^y

Sc-ts the lilii-st teeth.

Never slips. Doesnotcurl
tlio tooth at tiic point, and
neither cuts, creases nor
mars it. It leaves the

Fully Guaranteed

This IdipI isself-adjusliiig

except that the anvil must-

1)0 turned to change the

.sotting. Each setting Is

t.H,th in the best possible T^,„„f_...„^ ^„ numbered and may be re-

.shape ; .slightly concave on
^^""^^*^*"""^ Co. ,„rned to. Anvil and

the inside. |I3 Chambers Street i.hiiigerarrM-asily replaced.

Ask Your Dealer For It New York Try It On Your Favorite Saw

Taintor

ilil'i'lil:fagiili;iriti

ARE
QUALITY
GOODS

But cost no more

than inferior

makes.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS* HARDWARE
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SPECIAL OFFER
-ON-

I

Nicholls Framing Square
For $2.25 we will ship one No. 100 Oxidized Gappered Black Square

with white letters and figures. 1 ]'-2 x 1 6 or 18" tongue. Express prepaid.

OFFER EXPIRES
APRIL 1st, 1905

Nicholls Manufacturingf Co.
OTTUMWA, IOWA

The Universal
^^' "»"•- J™'~«"

Augers
Wood Scraper

'wimjiiiii

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter worli in a day with this tool than

any two inen can do, in the same length

of time, by tlie old hand method.

Finished in nicliel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
Belle Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

...and.

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

RUSSELL

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

WiiKN Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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OTIIKR TOOLS ARR VERY (iOOD TOOLS, BUT—

'YANKEE" TOOLS Ser

"YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW.DRIVER, No. 10
Sizes—a, .T, I' .", li, s. \i>, 12 inchc.i.

"YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. rs

Slim bliulc, witli fiugcr-turn, I'or Hj^jht work. Sizes— 13, .T, 4, Ti iticlicg

" YANKEE " SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 20
Drtvcs screws iu by pushing handle, or by ratchet movement. Made in three sizes.

"YANKEE" SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW-DRIVER, No. 50
Drives or takes out screws by pushing on h.^indlc, or by ratchet tiioveincut. Can be used as

rigid screw-driver at any part of its length.

"YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRILL, No. 30
For drilling metals and all kinds of \ Dods. Chuck will bold drills 3-lG inch diameter or leas.

" YANKEE " AUTOriATIC DRILL, No. 40
For boring wood for setting screws. brads, nails. etc.; can be used in hard or soft wood with-

out splitting. Pushing on handle revolves drill. Each drill has 8 drill points

in magazine inside handle, as shown in cut below.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN TOOLS
AND HARDWARE

INSIST ON " YANKEE" TOOLS
If You Want tHe Best and at a R.easonal>%e Price

^S^T" Descriptive Circulars will be Sent Free by Manufacturers.

NORTH BROvS. MFG. CO.
PHILADE.I..PH1A. PA.

When Writing to Advektisebs Please Mention This iliCAZiNE.
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Every Carpenter realizes the importance of having a good handle

to his hammer.

So do we.
We have men constantly in the best timber districts picking out the finest

hickory. This is split—not sawed—into billets to be sure the grain runs

straight. It is then carefully seasoned and turned in our own works into

PLUMB HANDLES
When you see one of our hammers look at the handle. Notice the straight

clear grain, the heavy wood.

That's a handle that won't break. It's worth more but it doesn't cost more.

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Inc. Philadelphia

YOU NEED
A Good "Building Journal

The National Builder is "It"

YOU have read Fred T. Hodgson's books. You should have his paper

every month. Every issue of THE NATIONAL BUILDER is equal in

size to a one hundred and four page book the size of The Steel Square or

Modern Carpentry. In each issue are the complete working plans of a moder-
ate priced building, including all floor plans, elevations and complete details.

These sheets being separate can be placed on file or used in any manner desired.

Accompanying this plan is a detailed estimate of the materials reeded in con-

struction and cost of the same at current prices.

Some Features for 1905

Steel Construction, by Charles A. Miller, Jr., of New York.
Details of Building Construction, by J. A. F. Cardiff.

The Steel Square and the Compass, by A. W. Woods.
Cement Construction, by Fred W. Haglbch.
Easy Lessons in Architecture and Styles, by Mr. Hodgson.
Some Builders Tools, their Uses and Abuses, by Mr. Hodgson.
Numerous other interesting article? by prominent writers will appear during the year.

In the Correspondence Column, which Is open to all readers of The National
Builder, practical subjects of every day interest are discussed.

Write today for our jpecial combination o_f The Rational 'Builder and "Builders
'

j\rchitectural Tiratain^, Self Taught, The Ejtimaior and Contractors Guide
and The HardTouood Finisher the three nettf booKs by Mr. Hodgson,

SPECIMEN COPY SENT WITHOUT CHARGE ON REQUEST.

PORTER, TAYLOR. & CO.
'Publi.iher.t

DeaLrborn (^ Harrison Streets CHICAGO. ILL.

WlIKS WitlTING TO Advertiseks Tlease JIextiox This Mag.vzixe.
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THAT OLD "SAW
"The Be&t U the Cheapest"

Applies very aptiv to an

f»

ATKINS
3AW

ATKiNS

5AWS

/ ^^

V:

WILL DO IT
BEST OF ANY

Did it ever occur to you that there are saws and

sawi?

*V A saw can be made cheaply and sold at a cheap

price, since there are cheap grades of steel and inex-

perienced workmen to be had at small wages.

On the other hand, there is a certain famous grade of steel. SILVER STEEL, known

the world over as the finest crucible steel made. The formula and trademarkcd name are

owned exclusively by E. C. Alkms & Co.. and SILVER STEEL is found only in their saws.

The process of making it is expensive, but its compact texture, toughness of fiber and high

tensile strength make it worth the money. And the expert workmen who make the steel into

saws command goodly salaries— but are worth the money ihey command.

These saws therefore- ATKINS SILVER STEEL SAWS- are necessarily sold at

higher prices than ordinary saws, but their high quality makes them worth all they cost.

Habitual users of saws must realize this value, since there are more Atkins saws made and

sold than any other brand.

No matter what kind of saw you need. Hand, Rip, Panel, Compass, Mitre or other

style, your dealer should have one with the Atkins Trade Mark on it— and that means it is

the finest he has. If he has not, write to us at any one of the addresses below.

Silver Steel Sa-ws are made in the Atkins brand only

NOTE:—Wiite for one of our little vest pocket whetstones; sent free.

^\i

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World.

FACTORY AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES, INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

BRANCHES: New York Gty. Chicago. Minneapolis. Portland, Ore., Seat-

tle, San Frandsco. Memphis. Atlanta, and Toronto. Can.

-r1

v^^5-
When Wbitixg to Adveetisebs Please Mention This Magazine.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill
Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Ind., as second-class mall matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3,'l879

Volume XXV—No. 3
Established in 1881

INDIANAPOLIS, MARCH. 1905 One Dollar Per Year
Ten Cents a Copy

Our Journal.

DURING the last few years many re-

quests were made on us to change

our monthly journal, "The Carpenter,"

from its form and size of heretofore, to

that of magazine form and style. Several

reasons were given for so doing. One
vfas, its unsightly appearance; another,

that it was of unusual dimensions; and

still another, that it was inconvenient to

carry around without doubling it up and

thus spoiling it.

Acting on these and many other sug-

gestions, we recommended to the Thir-

teenth General Convention of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, held in Milwaukee, Wis., in

September, 1904, that "The Carpenter" be

published in the future in magazine form

and style.

This recommendation was adopted by

the delegates attending the convention,

and was subseqiiently endorsed by refer-

endum vote of our entire membership.

As soon as we Icnew that this was an

established fact, we set about making
arrangements to comply with the desire

of the convention and the wishes of our

members.

As we were under contract for the

printing of "The Carpenter" for one year,

and as the contract did not expire until

the February issue, 1905, we made no

attempt to change the journal until the

contract had expired. By orders of the

General Executive Board, we have now
entered into a new contract, under the

changed conditions, and, beginning with

this issue, our official magazine will 'ap-

pear in its new form, style and design,

1

which we hope will give satisfaction to

our members, readers, subscribers, ad-

vertisers and friends.

The design on the outside cover is prac-

tically a window frame, trimmed com-
plete, within which is the shield of our

organization, containing the rule, com-
pass and jackplane, and the motto, "La-

bor Omnia Vincit." Within this appears

a business block in the city of Indianap-

olis—the large twelve-story building is

the State Life Building—on the fifth floor

of which are located the general offices

of the United Brotherhood. The carpen-

ter whom you see standing with square

in hand, ready to lay out the work and

build another block, is in front of the

design, symbolic of the fact, which is a

noticeable one at that, that the carpen-

ter is always to the front, either in times

of peace, in times of trouble, or in times

of prosperity. While he is ready to work,

he is just as ready to lay down his square

and go on strike, if he is not treated

"square."

This carpenter is dressed in citizen's

clothes, ind not as many picture him, a

mere "frame," with a "square" hat, a

pair of overalls and an apron. It is well

enough for the carpenter doing repair

work, overhauling work, or heavy labor-

ious work to wear overalls.

We are not finding fault with overalls.

We desire to say, right here, that over-

alls are just as respectable, to our way
of thinking, as broadcloth, but the dar

is at hand that the carpenter, if he so

chooses, can wear and work in citizen's

clothes, and we claim that he has as

much right to be pictured that way as
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any other way. He Ix an IntclliRent Am-
orlran rltlzpii. and hns as much riKht to

apppar In cltlstPii's tlress as In overallH.

The worila. "The Cnrpentpr," appear In

neat, plain letters, over the frame.

Tho gavel on the stool shows that

we are for business, order and ha:-mony,

while the hammer Is Indicative of the

trade. We are ready to drive the nails

and build the town, under favorable con-

ditions. On the other hand, we are Just

as ready to strike when unfavorable con-

ditions are forced upon us.

Monopoly's Methods.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

AIN all and give

nothing; drive,
scrape and gle.nn

in the harvest of

Industry, scarcely

leaving the bare

husks and stub-

for the ever-In-

creasing horde of im-

poverished toilers.

The Russian serf's

supreme cry of desper-

ation, "Give us means
of working out our own destiny!" 's find-

ing subdued echoes wherever monorioly's

despotic greed has left its blight upon hu-

manity.

Monopoly's methods have cursed the

world with revolution and bloodshed in

times past; what can the world-wide

murmurs of industrial unrest portend If

not a repetition of revolt? Monopoly's

methods are responsible for Russia's ex-

tremity.
,

Monopoly's methods were responsible

for the reign of terror in the French revo-

lution. Is it not a reasonable prediction

that monopoly's methods, unless material-

ly modified, will inevitably bring the deso-

lation and destruction of revolution to the

American people?

Or shall we have legislation instead of

strike riots, and reconstruction instead of

revolution for America?
Monopoly's methods are keeping their

victims too busy eking out a satisfactory

profit for capital and a miserable exist-

ence for themselves to get wise on sub-

J.M'ts of national concern. Ignorance Is

one of the most effoctlvo methods em-
lOoyed by monopoly, because through

Ignorance the toller Is Incompetent to deal

with "const Itutlon.'il amendments" whether

they mean his salvation or his destruc-

tion.

"Hewers of wood and drawers of water"

are a necessary class, seemingly consid-

ered by monopoly to exist solely for

service.

Though this class is most vitally inter-

ested in regulating relations between em-
^

ployer and employed, It has very little

actual part in the business of adjust-

ment.

Organization has lifted many despair-

ing hearts up to a realization of their

necessity for education. First of every-

thing else, if organization would curb the

rapacity of monopoly, give the working

people education. Equip the youth of the

masses with at least a mental equality of

development with their masters.

Monopoly's methods foster ignorance,

poverty and degradation that legislation

alone can remedy. Through generations

of ignorance and toil ambition for educa-

tion is lost. Organization attempts to

awaken ambition and arouse every toiler

in this country to a decent desire for edu-

c.atii^-i. The wheels of progress are in

motion, and grreed and oppression in all

lands can not stay the movement toward

change. The methods of monopoly are

retarding the struggles of the masses for

improvement of industrial conditions, but

that piteous appeal of serfdom, "Give us

means of working out our own destiny,"

is beginning to throb in the breasts of

striking millions wherever oppression

reaches its limit.

Free schools are grand institutions, but

without compulsory education thousands

of families, not realizing the necessity of

learning, refuse such opportunities with

scorn.

Legislation alone can save this class

of the population from their own folly,

and the same force used to cleanse the

slime at the bottom of life's current, may
prove the best restriction for monopoly's

torrent of evils at the top.

Accordir-s tO'Ruskin there is a true

2



church wherever one hand meets another

helpfully and that is the only holy or

mother church which ever was or ever

will be.

While organization strives in heroic

effort to place the involuntary victims of

monopoly in a position where cultivation

might become possible for them, religion

must join forces with education for the

uplifting of the poor.

"Above all, a nation can not last as a

money-making mob." There are too many
tendencies toward the Improvement of

conditions, too many inspiring and ele-

vating forces striving toward the right

for the indulgence of pessimistic prophe-

'cies. Still, while so many strikes agitate

this country under the pressure of

monopoly, it is well to review the reign

of monopoly in other countries; it is well

to trace the history of oppression in all

ages and learn to know that its end is

destruction and revolution. Knowing

these things may lead the oppressed as

well as the oppressor in our land to solve

their industrial problems peaceably before

the limit is reached.

Hope is better than despair. Though
monopoly's methods are fast leaving Iheir

mark upon the working people of this

country, we are still hopeful that there is

time enough ahead, and prudence and

wisdom enough in this country to save it

from such a crisis as we see Russia fac-

ing in. the clash between strikes and

monopoly.

Our problems are deep and perplex-

ing, but right can straighten out the most

intricate tangles, if courage and perse-

verance are behind the movement.

"The Golden Age we sigh for will not

come
While hands are idle and while lips are

dumb;
We shall not conquer till we boldly smite

The rock of error' with the rod of right."

A local union not holding meetings at

least once a month forfeits its charter,

and is not in benefit in the U. B.

Members should see to it that their per

capita to the General Office is paid

promptly every month, and thus avoid

running into arrears and out of benefit.

3
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A Word to the Workers in the Unions.
(By Wm. D. Huber.)

^ITHIN our
memory, at no

time have trade

unions ever

been put to

such tests as at

the present
time.

The war that is being

waged against trade

unions from every in-

fluential point, by the

combination of manu-
facturers, and every influence that they

are able to bring to their assistance,

lawyers, judges, preachers and their

press are knocking against it with all their

might, but with little or iio results; only to

make the true and tried union men stand

more firmly together, determined that they

shall have their just rights as union men.

There is no such thing as platting

the unions out of business so long as

they are true to the principles of the or-

ganization with which they are connected,

and true to themselves.

If good judgment and common sense is

applied in carrying on the business of the

various unions, then there can be no such

a thing as failure.

Too many people join trade unions with

the expectation of accomplishing great

things in a short time, and because re-

sults are not just as they expected, they

think the organization is worthless, and

become dissatisfied because of the few

dollars, and because such investment did

not bring them fortunes immediately.

Let the war go on, as it is bound to.

The labor movement is not a revolution-

ary one but an evolutionary one. We will

emerge from the struggle a great deal

stronger than we have ever been. Think

and work, and work and think. Stand

ready at all times to make sacrifices, if

necessary. Attend your meetings; en-

courage the disheartened ones; show them

the worth of your organization; what it

has done, and what it intends to do, to

make the lives if its members happier,

better, more prosperous, and by doing

this we lighten the burdens of the mai-.y

toilers.
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Is Lite Worth Living?

(Ily Kimik DulTy.)

)S life worth IIvIiik'.' Ih

n (|uostlon that hns

been asked on mony
iii'casluMS. It has been

repeated so often that

it implies a doubt as

lo whether It Is or not.

To many It may seem
that it would have

bL>en better If they had

never been born. To

the unfortunate, the

distressed, the sick,

the poor, the unemployed, the hungry, it

may appear so. Yet there are many things

In life to live for, many things to fight

for, many wrongs to right, many in-

justices to overcome, many Improvements
to Inaugurate, and much good to be done.

"Life is real, life is earnest." So sang

the poet of old. Its genesis, growth and
decline are of themselves transformations

in the panorama of time. The end that

we so often speak of Is only the undls-

cerned beginning. We fail to grasp the

beauties of life just as we fail to admire
and appreciate the beauties of nature.

Selfishness has gotten possession of our

very souls and in our shallowness and
greed we lose sight of the larger, grander

and nobler view. It is only when the cur-

tain is drawn aside, when the hand of

death is near, that we begin to realize the

joy there is in the privilege of living.

This life is a busy life, and being so,

It can be made a useful and beneficial one.

Every life has its duty to perform—its

purpose to fulfill, and its specific object to

accomplish. It should be our ambition to

perform our duty well. It should be our

purpose to elevate the human race to a

higher and nobler plane, and it should be

our specific object to leave this world bet-

ter than we found it.

The duty of life is to do good now and

at all times—never to let an opportunity

slip by unheeded. Countless and innum-
erable opportunities for doing good

present themselves to us every day of our

lives, but we let them pass unnoticed. Our
hearts are so hardened in the selfish ways
of the world that we can not relax for a

moment to help a "weak and weary

brother" along the rough rond nt life.

There are many plensureH In life, HUch

as a good home, kind friends, loving

parents, plenty to eat. <lrink and wear; a

good position, a bright future, a happy
hereafter, and so forth. These are worth

living for. Even the outcast, the prodigal

son or the wayward daughter have some-

thing to live for. When their wild oats

have been sown and the cup of sorrow,

degradation and shame drained to the

dregs, they turn and look longingly

"through a mist of tears" to their father's

home where they spent "the sunny hours

of childhood"—to that home wherein

abldeth charity, patience, forbearance,

sympathy, friendship, love and all the

other attributes that go to make life

happy and worth living. The thought of

home fills the halls of memory with happy
recollections. In imagination they hear

again in all Its sweetness the old, old

story, always new and never old, the

story of love and faith and friendship that

they learned at mother's knee, and their

hearts rebound and rejoice. Pleasure and

happiness is their portion for the time

being, and they acknowledge that life at

least has some sweetness, some pleasure,

some joy, some happiness. The old songs

come floating back on the wings of fancy

—the notes of "Auld Lang Syne" sound

sweeter, far sweeter, than they did In the

"long ago." The dormant senses are

touched, a responsive cord awakes, the

hardened face relaxes, the angular lines

disappear, a smile overspreads the

countenance, a voice breaks forth In

melody to the tune of the old, familiar

song of "Home, Sweet Home."
Yes, life is worth living. Live and do

good. Live and be happy and make others

happy. Live a sober. Industrious, upright

life. Be above reproach; be a good man,

an exemplary citizen and you will have

fulfilled your duty faithfully and well.

"Let me tonight look back across the span,

'Twixt dawn and dark, and tomy con-

science say:

"Because of some good act to beast or man,

The world is better that I lived today.'

"

It is only those who stoop to the lower

traits of animal life that say, "life is not

worth living."

4
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Strnctural Building Trades Alliance oJ

America.

General Office, The Dayton Arcade,

Dayton, Ohio.

To the Basic Building Trades, Greeting:

S you are aware,

this Alliance was

organized for the

purpose of pro-

moting industrial

peace in the
Building Indus-

try by eliminating the

causes of such sympa-

thetic strikes and cessa-

tion of work as arise

from the encroachment

of one building trade

upon the work of another.

Unfortunately, there has never been an

attempt exerted heretofore to amicably

settle jurisdiction troubles among our-

selves, and we have recklessly followed

the policy of tieing up the building in

order to secure a temporary gain over

one union, whose members have seen fit

to claim the class of work that may or

may not be controlled by another union.

In this we have involved not only our-

selves, but the contractors and owners

as well, who, as you are aware, have com-

plained bitterly and properly, that such

disputes should be settled among our-

selves without drawing them into it to

be abused by one or cursed by the other

disputant.

The Structural Building Trades Alli-

ance has concluded that the time has

now come to call a halt upon this inter-

necine warfare, for it is not properly

within the province of organized labor to

assume a position that will militate

against the progress of the building busi-

ness as an industry. To effectively, prop-

erly and practically bring about an ad-

justment of trade disputes, it becomes

necessary to enlist the co-operation of all

basic trades, for without universal con-

sent, we cannot hope to be either practi-

cal or effectual in securing a complete

adjustment of trade issues or establish

and maintain an enduring peace.

It is not the sense of this Alliance that

we can prevent the recurrence of strikes

in their entirety, but it is our candid

5

opinion that we can minimize them to

the lowest possible extent, and we feel

that when a strike is entered upon, as a

last resort, after every effort has been

exhausted to maintain peace, that it be-

comes our general duty to act in concert

in tieing up the entire building against

the offending contractor.

Let it be understood that we do not in

any sense advocate this policy as a means
of gaining unjust or importunate de-

mands; quite the contrary. Our Alliance

requires the general approval of affiliated

trades when demands are presented, so

as to prevent the presentation of unwar-

ranted and unreasonable demands by one

trade that might unjustly or inconsider-

ately involve affiliated organizations. In

a word, we have organized our Alliance

to preserve peace, and as a means of

reaching it we believe the most effective

way is to avoid a fight if we can, but by

no means to surrender our just rights, and

to exercise all our energies when we are

called upon to defend them.

The transformation of the building trade

from its old line of construction is an-

other feature that has forced this Alli-

ance to organize. The inventive mind of

man is so specializing the work upon the

building that the basic mechanic of a

few years ago represents the lowest per

cent, of labor on the structure. The ar-

chitect and contractor of today are stead-

ily seeking to lower the cost of building

by the employment of cheaper men, and

to this end they are effacing the skilled

portions of every trade by the substitu-

tion of materials, the construction and in-

stallation of which can be performed by

men of scarcely any training.

In our opinion the natural heirs of

building specialties and tributary trades

are those men of the primary or basic

trades, who are intended to be displaced

by the employment of the specialty, but

heretofore, by reason of a want of under-

standing between us, we have not been

able to control these specialties, so the

members of our various unions are grad-

ually being disqualified and displaced by

younger and less skilled mechanics. Act-

ing in concert we can prevent further

trade disintegration, if not claim these

specialties that of right belong to us, as
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wo fpel we hnve n right to do, since sure-

ly we should be ronsuKcn ns to the proper

and legltlmnle division of our mnln trades

Into subordinate specialties:

There nre now six orgnnlxntlons nfflll-

ated Internationally with this Alliance,

namely. Carpenters and Joiners, Bridge

and Structurol Iron Workers, Hod Car-

riers and Building Laborers. Hoisting En-

gineers, Plumbers and Fitters, P.t Inters

and Decorators. Together with these the

Bricklayers and Masons. Operative Plas-

terers, Electrical Workers and Sheet Metal

Workers have been declared eligible to

membership In this Alliance; first, owing

to the structural character of their re-

spective trades; second, because of the fa-

vorable consideration our Alliance has re-

ceived at the hands of an unusually large

membership in these latter organizations.

It Is not the intention, however, of this

Alliance to Indiscriminately accept to

membership the several trades engaged

upon building work, since many of the

old-line inside or shop trades simply in-

stall or set up one special fixture or util-

ity in the building, and are, therefore, not

in any sense strictly building men. It is

our candid opinion that the men actually

and continually employed in building

work, and they alone, should shape the

policies and destinies of our Alliance, and

the affairs upon the building as they re-

late to members of organized labor.

In a general way the above may be con-

sidered an outline of the objects and as-

pirations of our Alliance, and through

the medium of this communication on be-

half of the Structural Building Trades

Alliance of America, we appeal to your

Union to join with us in making this

movement a tower of strength and a mon-
itor of justice. We feel that your trade

is a potential factor upon the building,

and as such should be identified with our

Alliance. We are conscious that a large

membership of your Union is in sympathy

with our plan of organization, and we
respectfully petition for them as well as

for our movement, your honorable body

to join with us in our efforts for defense

and ambition to secure unity and justice

for all.

Fraternally yours,

WM. J. SPENCER.

The Question: "Unionism! What Is It?"

The Answer: "Be a Brother to Your

Fellow-Worker."

(By J. O. Carson.)

ANY men. prom-
inent polltlially.

sorl.illy and com-

mercially, have

been maligned

and called so-

cialists, anarch-

ists, free love thlnker.s,

Ireamers and what-nots,

because of their Interest

in and friendship for the

tr.ide unionist.

Let the "Parryltes"

and "open shop" advocates Just remem-
bei-. however, that we are still making
gains, not only among the tollers, but

among the better class of business men,

lawyers, professors, and also quite a few

judges who are not fawning upon the

manufacturers, etc., by rendering injunc-

tions against a number of half-starved

fellow creatures who are simply striving

by peaceable means to get an honest day's

pay for an honest day's work.

I am one who believes that since the

days of our forebears—since the day when
Adam and Eve sinned in the Garden of

Eden—that every one of us has a stie.'k

of selfishness in our makeup, and I am
for self first and the other fellow- after-

wards. But in getting j'ours, you must
remember that the other fellow is trying

to get his, and if all are willing to stretch

a point or two, then we come back to the

scratch by "being a brother to our fellow

worker."

The question of unionism has been dis- •

cussed by so many able writers that 1

rather fear to insert my humble opinion,

but would rather remember the old adage,

"Strive not with thy superiors in argu-

ment, but submit thy views to their judg-

ment." However. I am one who does

not believe that any freeborn American
citizen has a superior, and hence I shall

borrow courage from despair and proceed

to the issue.

"Being a brother to your fellow worker"

does not cost you anything; it does not

take any cash directly from your pocket

that will not be returned thrice over; it

6



does not make you any the less a gentle-

man, or good citizen. In fact it works

just the reverse, and lifts you to the

highest pinnacle of self-respect; to that

degree of self-respect which should be

born in every man.

If a man has no respect for himself, it

is an assured fact that he will have none

for his neighbor. If, on the other hand,

a man has the right amount of self-re-

spect, then he will be considerate of the

feelings of others, and be careful how he

uses that obnoxious word "scab."

Combativeness and stubbornness is born

in the majority of us, and especially in

the American, and I will venture the as-

sertion, which I believe could be proved

if records were available, that many a

good trade unionist has been ruined en-

tirely by some one, perhaps unintentional-

ly, applying that vile epithet to him. Re-
member that kind words cost nothing, and
they have often saved a man from that

already too well-beaten path of sin and
wickedness.

"Be a brother to your fellow worker."

"To err is human; to forgive divine;" and
if your brother errs, forgive him; rub the

old score from the slate, allow him to

turn over a new leaf and assist him in

every way possible from getting a blot

on it again.

The man who never made a mistake in

his life, never made a success of life. If

your erring brother is willing to acknowl-

edge his mistake, then it is your duty to

give him a helping hand, as by acknowl-

edging his mistake, he is simply saying

that he is wiser today than he was yes-

terday; and it is your duty, if you be-

lieve in unionism, to lend him a lifting

hand.

However, we all realize that to have
freedom for the majority, we must have
restraint for the minority; if there was
no restraint for the individual member,
the inevitable result would be insubordi-

nation, and that would mean the com-
plete annihilation of the trade union

movement.

It is a well-known fact, however, and
one that can not be denied, that the true

trade unionist subordinates self-interest

for the good and welfare of the majority,

and as long as the individual member
7

realizes his responsibility and adheres to

that most important precept, we will con-

tinue to gain, not only in members, but

the respect and sympathy of the general

public.

The Brotherhood Pin.

This pin should be worn by

every member of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, as a

proof of afflliation with this

organization. The pin is gold

plated and enameled in two

colors, is of exquisite design, and will be

greatly appreciated by the owner. The

price, in any quantity, is 25 cents each.

Orders should be sent in by Local Unions,

hot by individual members, and will be

filled promptly when remittance is re-

ceived at the General Office.

Members should study the aims and

principles of organized labor, so as to be

prepared to convince the non-union car-

penter that it is his duty as well as to

his interest to join our Brotherhood.

The man who knows why he is a union

man, why organization is both justifiable

and necessary, and is able to intelligently

state his convictions on the subject, is

certain to be a most useful member.

Persons who have studied the labor

question are readily realizing the fact that

trade unionism is indestructible. Wher-
ever our antagonists have apparently

succeeded in hampering its progress or

crushing it, its ultimate resurrection is

as sure as the dawn of day.

Business Agents' Badges.

The General Office supplies badges for

business agents, on application of any

District Council or Local Union, at the

price of $3.50 a piece. The badge is of

German silver, of a neat design, with

U. B. emblem, has enameled lettering, and

very- substantial. District Councils or

Local Unions requiring badges should send

their orders to the General Office.
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In New Form and Style.

The Carpenter's appearance in new

form and dress will entail no change in

its policy. Its columns, in the future as

in the past, will be devoted to the best

interests of our craft, the U. B. In partic-

ular, and the trade union movement in

general. The volume of the journal is

also considerably enlarged; the financial

statements of receipts and expenses, and

secretaries' list, which heretofore have

encroached so largely on our space, will

be omitted in the new publication. The

financial statements will be sent to the

local unions in pamphlet form each

month, and the secretaries' list every

three months. Hence, we shall be in a

position to pay more attention and to

devote more space to articles and items

iif Interest contributed by our member-
.ihlp, nnd we ask their c-O-operatlon In

the effort to make The Carpenter one of

the foremost trade union publications ap-

pearing In this country.

Defeat of Amendment Increasing Per
Capita Implies Extra Assessments.

As shown by the result of the referen-

dum vote, published In our last month's

Issue, all amendments to our General Con-

stitution have been carried but three.

These are:

No. 10. Section 55, providing for an In-

crease in the monthly per capita from

20 to 25 cents.

No. 13. Addition to Sec. 70, providing

that a member while contracting or en-

gaged In any occupation other than car-

pentry shall not be entitled to voice or

vote.

No. 42. Proposition: The Carpenter to

be sent to each member's home addrese

monthly at 25 cents per year per copy.

Thus, we find that of a total vote of

28,11? cast on Amendment No. 10, 10,652

were in favor and 17,461 against the in-

crease in per capita; the vote in favor

lacking 8,090 votes of the two-thirds ma-
jority required by our Constitution for

the carrying of any constitutional amend-
ment.

The result shows that comparatively

but a small portion of our membership

has heeded the warning note sounded by

our general officers in their reports to the

Milwaukee convention. It shows that

the 17,461 members who voted against the

amendment have paid little or no atten-

tion to the financial statements which ap-

peared in our Journal for the last twelve

months, showing our monthly expense

account to be several thousand dollars

in excess of our monthly receipts. Nor
do they seem to have taken any notice of

the communications from various mem-
bers, published in The Carpenter, in which

8



the writers clearly and plainly demon-
strated the absolute necessity of higher

per capita to meet the constantly increas-

ing drain on the general treasury.

The increase in per capita tax called for

by Amendment No. 10, together with that

called for by Amendment No. 42, amount-

ed to the paltry sum of 7% cents per

month, or 2 cents per week, and yet both

amendments have been defeated by the

vote of a portion of our membership who
apparently will strain at a few cents in

dues more per week when the amount is

absolutely necessary to safeguard our or-

ganization against the onslaught of or-

ganized employers, and more funds are

needed to combat the aggression of capi-

tal, to provide for the prompt pay-

ment of death and disability claims and
other unavoidable requirements.

It should at this time be clear in the

mind of any intelligent member that un-

der our prevailing system, our dues are

not commensurate and not in keeping

with the benefits we allow, and that our

U. B. is altogether too cheap an organi-

zation. Under the circumstances it be-

hooves us to make a combined and stren-

uous effort to educate our membership

on this subject of most vital importance.

In the meantime our work of organiza-

tion must go on unembarrassed, all legal

claims upon our general treasury must be

paid as promptly as heretofore. The ref-

erendum vote having turned down the

proposition to increase our monthly per

capita by an amount so insignificant that

it will be spent otherwise without a

thought, the only course left for the Gen-

eral Office to pursue, is the levying of

special assessments, and local unions will

do well to prepare for the emergency.

As regards the rejection of Amendment
No. 13, we may be brief in our remarks.

Judging from the result of the referen-

dum vote on this amendment, the grant-

ing of the privilege of voice and vote to

contractors or members following other

occupations, has worked satisfactorily

among most of the local unions, and to

them a measure depriving them of this

privilege seems unwarranted. Other lo-

cal unions have found this privilege a

detriment to the interests of the wage

worker. Time will tell whether it was

9

the convention that erred in offering the

amendment or the referendum vote in re-

jecting it.

For the Protection of Children From the

Eifects of Premature Labor.

Upon request of L.. U. 478, New York

City, we publish the subjoined resolution

adopted by that L. U. on Jan. 24, 1905:

Whereas, The members of LiOcal Union

478, United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, are convinced

that the interests of society demand the

protection of innocent children from the

injurious effects of premature labor, and

that a guarantee be given to every child

making possible the privileges of our pub-

lic schools; and
Whereas, It is not alone evident but

proven conclusively that today in our

State many children are not only deprived

of the mere elementary education, but

forced into the ranks of labor as bread

winners far below the age stipulated in

the statutes of New York as a minimum
when children shall be employed; and

Whereas, The evidence gathered and
' presented to the public by the New York

Child Labor Committee, and his own
statements in his attempted defense of

his stewardship, Commissioner McMackin
not only evaded but failed to enforce the

laws relative to child labor and factory

inspection, thus betraying the trust com-

mitted to him by the people of the State,

and subjected thousands of helpless little

children to ignorant neglect of parents,

for the greed and profit of the unjust em-
ployer; be it therefore

Resolved, That the members of Local

Union 478, U. B. C. & J. of A., respect-

fully and earnestly urge the Governor of

the State to appoint without delay a suc-

cessor to Mr. J. McMacKin, one who will

regard the laws upon our statute books,

also the oath of office to enforce the same.

The chronic union knocker and general

dissenter is the bull in the china shop.

All matters for publication in The Car-

penter, and all advertisements, must be

in the hands of the General Office not

later than the 25th of tlie month, in order

to appear in the following month's issue.
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Please Take Ifotice.

The following resolution was introduced

at the Milwaukee Convention, under date

of September 28, 1904, and, after consider-

able discussion, was adopted without

opposition. Local unions and district

councils will therefore take notice and be

guided accordingly.

"Whereas, In some of our cities, towns

and hamlets there has been many dis-

putes about the jurisdiction of district

councils, as some local unions persist in

IIVFQRMATIOIN

licilillriK aloof from the D. C, thereby

r.iusliiK much dl.isen.Mlon In the ranks ot

our orK-inlziitlon, and na It seems It can

nn( l.r. settled among themselves; and
"Wherea.s, There Is no provision In our

constitution authorizing the G. P. to take

definite action In compelling local unions

to amilate with the D. C. and by the

absence ot this law the strife within our

organization will be continued Indefinite-

ly; therefore be it

"Resolved, That the General President

shall have the power to Investigate such

complaints and order such locals as he

may deem. In his wisdom, for the best

Interests of the organization at large, to

affiliate with the district council undei

which, in his judgment, they should be;

also to set the lines of jurisdiction of said

district council.

"GEO. R. MURRAY, Union 196.

"CHAS. J. ELSBACH, Union 196.

"JOHN WOLF, Union 77."

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

-^ 4 $

Report of General President Wm. D.

Huber to the General Executive

Board for the Quarter Ending De-

cember 31st, 1904.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 31, 1904.

To the Members of the General Executive

Board. Greeting:-

Brothers—I herewith submit my report

for the last quarter ending December 31,

1904.

The Thirteenth General Convention of

the United Brotherhood held in Milwau-

kee, Wis., is now a matter of history. It

is a convention that will live long in the

minds of those that participated in it,

representing as it did hundreds of local

unions from all sections of the United

States, as well as some few from Canada.

It was the best representative body ever

assembled in a convention of the U. B.

Although it lasted nearly three weeks, the

attendance was at the end large, with but

few delegates absent from roll-call. At

times the discussion and debates waxed
10



warm, but with little bitterness being

shown.

At the close of the convention nearly

all expressed themselves as satisfied that

it was the most important ever held by

the U. B. in its twenty-three years' his-

tory as a trades organization. May its

actions redound to the best interests of

all our members, and bind them closer to-

gether in that fraternal spirit that should

exist in the trade movement to a higher

degree than it does at the present time.

On my return from the convention I

stopped at Chicago, at the solicitation of

the board of governors of the Structural

Building Trades Alliance of America,

which held their meeting there at that

time.

Matters of importance to all allied

trades were discussed at length. Trade

jurisdiction, as claimed by each trade

affiliated, was passed on, and I believe

will be amicably settled by the trades in-

terested. They decided to hold their next

convention in the city of Buffalo, N. T.,

the week commencing May 15.

From Chicago I went to headquarters,

where I found letters and telegrams urg-

ing me to come to New York City at

once and try and bring the lockout to an

end, if possible. I used my best en-

deavors to do so, asking for a conference

to be held by representative men from

both sides to the controversy, to try and

bring about a settlement of the matter.

The Employers' Association refused such

a conference, stating that it was an inop-

portune time for such a conference tcr be

held. I saw quite a number of individual

contractors, all of whom were anxious,

so they claimed, to have the matter

settled, promising that they would use

their influence to bring about a confer-

ence; but it was of no avail.

One manufacturer by the name of

Schaettler, who employed about forty of

our brothers, withdrew from the associa-

tion, and is still running his plant. An-
other by the name of Duffy, an outside

contractor, also withdrew, but in three

days turned "turtle," and went back to

the association, discharging our men. The
association brought suit against Mr.

Schaettler to collect damages on his bond.

We employed counsel to act in conjunction

11

with his to defend our part of the pro-

ceedings. He assured me that if the case

ever came to court, that he would do his

best to send some of the bosses up the

line, as their actions were a violation of

the statutes of New York, and would
easily be proven by the laws of the asso-

ciation and letters sent to the employers,

all of which he has copies of.

I also visited the Philadelphia District

Council and discussed with them matters

of importance, which I hope in the near

future will be productive of much good
to the members in that city. There are

many earnest, active workers there, and
results should soon follow which will place

that city in the front ranks.

At the request of the Baltimore District

Council I visited that city and found the

boys wide awake and watching every op-

portunity to advance their interests, and
the interests of the organization. Hun-
dreds of men are going to that place seek-

ing work, and when they get there, find it

almost impossible to secure a job. There
will be small chance of securing work
there until spring.

I also stopped at Washington on my
way home, and found little doing at that

time in said place.

Later on I received word from New-
York City stating that my presence was
needed there again. Owing to the absence

of Brothers Duffy and Neale, both being

out of the city, I wired for Brother

Schardt to go at once and try and settle

the matter if possible. He went, but

failed to bring about the results desired.

Owing somewhat to its being so near the

holidays, there was but little doing and no

prospects of getting the matter adjusted

at that time.

At this writing he is back again in New
York City, and from what I can learn,

has fair prospects of settling the lock-

out. If no settlement is reached, this

matter should have your most earnest

consideration, as these brothers have been

locked out over five months, and have
shown by their actions they mean to do

all in their power to maintain their rights

as union men, and not be compelled to

join the bosses' independent journeyman's

association, which the employers have
formed for the purpose of defeating our
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nipn. conipclllnft them to Join berore they

can Ket work, nnd sign Individual aRreo-

menta nlso.

The men working hnve assessed them-

selves to support the brothers locked out;

the proceeds from this source are large

and amounted to J"5,eil."l up to and In-

cluding November 20, 1904.

You can readily see by this that they

are willing to do what they can to support

their own members. In my opinion the

General Executive Board should evolve

some plan to Increase the amount of tax

to headquarters. The numerous demands
that are being made, and will be made in

the near future on the general fund are

so enormous that our funds wil! be insuffi-

cient to meet all the demands made upon

it by the men who would be entitled to it

under our laws.

An organization such as ours should

have in its treasury at least $2,000,000. and

be In a position to meet any and all re-

quirements, in order that it we must fight

we would h.ave the funds to do it with.

It is time that the members of this U.

B. get out of that old rut of always look-

ing for something for nothing. $2.40 is

paid Into the general fund per member
per year; it requires a membership of

about eighty-five years to pay the $200.00

they get of the funds on death or diabili-

ty; then they expect strike and lockout

pay out of this also. They want organiz-

ers sent to settle disputes and help them
to better their conditions; when they get

them they never give a thought to any

other locality, and where they are to get

theirs from, and apparently do not care;

as long as they get what they want it is

alright, but if they don't, then we hear

them say. "They have belonged to the XJ.

B. for years" (mostly one or two) and they

think they ought to draw from four to

six dollars from the general fund for any
length of time they may be locked out,

or on strike, when during the two years

they have paid in the magnificent sum of

$4.80. Something should be done to in-

crease our funds, and place us in a finan-

cial position second to no other trade or-

ganization.

According to the action of the Mil-

waukee Convention, I sent a committee,

on December 10, to confer with the 'War

Department at WaHlilngton, 1). C, rela-

tive to piece work being done at the Rock
Island arsenal. They held a conference

nnd the following is their report, and I

trust It will meet with your approval:

"Washington, D. C-Dec. 16, 1904.

"To William D. Huber, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, Indianapolis, Ind,:

"Dear Sir and Brother—In compliance

with your appointment, we, the under-

signed committee, proceeded to the city

of Washington, D. C, to act In conjunc-

tion with the arsenal employes and their

representatives who were to appear be-

fore the War Department to protest

against the piecework system being

further extended or continued.

"It appears that while the machinists

employed in the Rock Island arsenal were

successful some years ago, through the

help of President McKinley, to have the

piece work abolished in their trade In the

arsenal named, that In other trades,

among them that of carpentry, the sys-

tem has been introduced and extended.

"Your committee left Indianapolis De-

cember 10, and, upon arrival here, were

joined by Mr. E. J. Baker of Brooklyn,

vice-president of and representing the

Brotherhood of Leather Workers, and Mr.

W. A. Johnson of Davenport. Iowa, repre-

senting the employes of the arsenal at

Rock Island. 111.

"Upon our arrival in Washington, we
found that District Lodge No. 44 of the

International Machinists was in session.

District Lodge No. 44 is composed of the

machinists' unions of the United States,

whose membership is engaged or em-
ployed by the government in various

parts of the country.

"In our consultations and work while in

Washington, the various delegates to Dis-

trict No. 44 extended every assistance and

appeared with your committee before

Brig.-Gen. Crozier. commander of the

ordnance department, with headquarters

in the army and navy building.

"Arrangements were made for a hear-

ing and your committee appeared before

Brig.-Gen. Crozier, who went into the

subject of piece work in the government
arsenals at great length. The general re-

ceived the committee, twelve in number,
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in a very generous and courteous maimer
and our audience witli him covered quite

considerable time.

"General Crozier, wliile noting all the

bad effects that obtain from the piece-

work system generally, is of decided

opinion that the government employes

who have sanitary and properly arranged

workshops and who are limited to eight

hours' work per day with exemption from
toil on Sundays and the holidays of the

year, do not bear the ill effects that may
come from the piece-work system in other

places and under other conditions, and
indicated that there would be no change
from the present rules in so far as his own
ofHcial powers were concerned.

"In other cases of similar nature to

this, it has occurred that further efforts

were made with higher ofHcials after a
first failure, such as taking the matter

up with the Secretar-y of War; and, in the

event of failure there, with the President

of the United States.

"During our audience with General Cro-

zier he maintained that the policy of the

War Department was to pay as high a

wage rate to the employes thereof in the

mechanical departments as obtains in the

neighborhood of the government work or

government workshops. This statement

brought out the assertion by some of the

committeemen that there were some lo-

cations in this country where this rule did

not apply; and, discussing this point at

some length, the general said that upon
satisfactory proof being submitted he

would be only too glad to rectify the same.

"It is claimed that the carpenters em-
ployed by the contractors in Rock Island,

111., and the adjacent cities, pay a higher'

average wage than is received by the em-
ployes of the arsenal who work at car-

pentry. If this can be established as a

fact, then there is a good chance to se-

cure a raise of wages for the mechanics
of our trade who are employed by the

government in that locality.

"We therefore recommend that after

we are assured of the fact that the men
working by the day have received their

increase in wages to the standard paid in

that locality, as specified by General

Crozier, that you, as General President,

interview or correspond with the different
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senators, congressmen and others, who, in

your judgment, would be able to further

the interests oC this organization by the

abolishing of the said piece-work system.

"On the whole, your committee believes

that our mission was productive of some
good results and that In time it will be

evidenced more fully than at this early

date. Respectfully submitted,

"THOS. NEALB,
"D. R. WHITE,
"JAMES P. GRIMES,

"Committee."

Quite a number of localities are mak-
ing demands for better conditions this

spring, which no doubt will receive your

careful attention, but owing to the small

amount in the general fund, discretion

should be used in all cases, in order to

protect the interests of all concerned.

Trusting that our relations as genera!

officers will be of the most pleasing char-

acter in the two years we are to serve as

such, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBBR,
General President.

^ ^ 4>

General Executive Board.

Proceedings of the First Quarterly Session,
January 23. 1905:

All memliers present.

Matter of awarding contract for printing of

Carpenter taken up. Three different printers

are designated by the board and the General

Secretary ordered to obtain bids from them
in accordance with prepared specifications. A
clause to be embodied in contract providing

that printer of Carpenter shall not be, or be-

come, a member of any organization antagon-

istic to organized labor during life of contract.

Local Unions 3, Wheeling, W. Va. ; 31, Tren-

ton, N. J. ; 554, Davenport, la. ; 1055, Lincoln,

Neb. ; 471, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; 712, Covington,

Ky. ; 206, Newcastle, Pa. ; 16G, Rockland, III.,

and 1445, Topeka, Kas., submit tbe follow-

ing amendment to General Constitution for

approval of Board, requesting same to be

submitted to referendum vote. Disapproved

by unanimous vote ;

1st. Each local union shall have the privi-

lege of placing in nomination one member of

the Brotherhood (eligible to the office in ques-

tion) for each office hitherto filled by con-

vention, and for that purpose, 100 days prior

to the next convention, and each subsequent

convention, suitable blanks shall be mailed to

each local by the national secretary, so lined

and ruled as to admit of writing in the

names of the candidates for each office to be

filled, and of filling in the number of votes
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• .txi ftir tlio Miino iih iiiituliM't'H i>f iiii>' iiulou

for nil olIlci'H.

-il. Sovoiily iliiys prior In I'lirli rnnvcutlon

nil niiiiirit Uuih pliirrd In noiiiliiulloii, loKrthcr

ttllli llu' niimlwr of voles cnst for nirli, iniiHt

Ih> 111 llic Imiid!) of llio Nntloiinl Si-cri'lnry, wlio

xlinll syKlrmnlUnll}' compile nn<l (nbiilnlc the

voles thus cnst, nnd return n copy of snnie

to each I^>cnl not Inter thnn forty dnys before

the convening of eneli snbsetpient convention,

nnd lie slinll Rend on n sepnrntc sheet with

the niNtve. the nnnies of six mcmliotH thus nonil-

nnled hy nny locnl or loenls (if there be timt

ninny iinineil, nnd. If not, nil tlint nrc), who
received the highest number of votes cast ns

nbove provided for, nnd they sball be con-

Hldered nnd declared the rcKiilnr nominees,

nnd the sheet contnluhig the nnmes of these

rcKiilnr nominees shall be lined and ruled so

the vote that shnll be cast for each (as here-

inafter provided for) can be recorded.

.'i. ICach Local shnll prepare and be ready
to vote for its choice of the above regular

nominees, so ns to have Its vote In the hands
of the National Secretary at least twenty days
before the convention. And he shnll count and
tnbulnte plainly and submit to the convention

(nt the time the delegates would otherwise
elect olhcers) the result, and the nominee for

each oOicc receiving the highest number of

votes shall then and there be declared elected

;

nnd the voting for these regular nominees shall

be as follows : Kach member of any Locnl

shall have the right to vole for his first,

second and third choice for each office to be

ailed, and the count shall be had as follows :

Each first choice vote shall count one, each
second choice vote one-half and each third

choice vote shall equal one-third of a whole
Oi- first choice vote. To Illustrate : If John
Smilh should get 1,000 first choice votes, 200
second and ?.00 third, they would equal, and
he would be credited with 1,200 full votes, and
thus the entire vote would Ire cast and counted.
But in no ca.se shall a candidate receive an
accumulative vote, nnd each member can only
vote once for any one candidate.

4th. All officers thus elected shall be in-

stalled and shall assume their respective offi-

cial duties as soon as otherwise qualified, and
If a vacancy occurs six months or more before

commencing a general election, It shall be filled

by ballot as above provided for, except the

regular nominees may be three Instead of six,

and the time of nominating, balloting and
counting be reduced as much as possible. But
It the vacancy occurs less than six months be-

fore, the General Executive Board shall elect

some one otherwise qualified to fill the vacancy
until the next general election regularly fills

them ail.

5th. The National Secretary shall take to

each convention all ballot sheets involved so

as to be able to settle any dispute that may
arise in relation thereto, and he shall have
printed in The Carpenter, issued last before

the convention (August number) the names of

all nominees and the union he belongs to and
the lotai vote of each.

lilii. The eb'i'lliiu of the iiii'iuberN of Ihe (!.

10. II. shall be by diHlriclH and Ihe voling shnll

lie governed ns nbove, exrepi the regiihir iioiiil

necH Hhall be tliree Instead of six, as In the

ease of Ihe gencrnl olUcers.

Tlh. All parts of Ihe ciinHllliilInn in rou-

nict with this pinn of election sliall be and aro
hereby repenled.

Correspondence between Samuel flompers,
president A. 1''. of I.., and fieneral Secretary

I'laiik liulfy relative to JurlHiilellon dlspiileH.

ItcianI decides to receive cominlltee of Hlilp-

wriglils. Joiners and Caulkers on I'rlday, Janu-
ary 27. Upon riMiiiest of the respective or-

ganizations the Hoard decides to receive repre-

sentatives flora Urgnn and Musical Instru-

ment Workers on January 2C, from Urothcr-

hood of ralntcrs on January HI, and from
Operative riaslercrs on January 30.

Ij. U. .Ilii), Tonawnnda, N. Y., desires board
to render decision on Jurisdiction over wood
work to be nailed to cement block. Oeneral
Secretary ordered to write for more informa-
tion and sample of material, If such can be
sent.

liequests of I/. U. lOO.'i, Cheboygan, Mich.,

and Sti.'i, Metropolis, 111., for sanction of circu-

lar to local unions appealing for financial aid

for a member. Denied.

January 24.

The General Secretary calls the attention of

Board to the fact that some of the recently

adopted amendments to the general constitu-

tion conflict with sections of the old constitu-

tion, tlie latter not having been repealed by
.\|ilwnukee convention. The General Executive
Board not being vested with power to make
constitutional changes, decides to submit the

subjoined conlllcting sections to referendum
vote and have membership decide which shall

be law :

—New Law

—

Sec. l.^j (c). The names of all nominees for

all general offices be referred to the members
of the U. B. for referendum vote, and the

nominees receiving a plurality vote of the mem-
bers shall i>e declared elected. Nominations
for all General Offices shall be made during the

session of the General Convention, and Im-

mediately submitted to the memliers for refer-

endum vote, and the term of office of those

elected shall commence and expire on the first

day of February each two years thereafter.

The foregoing officers shall be elected by the

Australian ballot system as follows : The
names of all nominees shall be printed on offl- •

clal Ijailots supplied by the U. B. ; the mem-
ber making an X opposite the name of the

nominee he wishes to vote for. The use of

all other ballots shall be prohibited. Ail offi-

cers elected shall hold office for two years, or

until their successors are duly chosen and
qualified.

—Old Law-
Sec. 15 (c). The foregoing officers shall be

elected hy the general convention, and sball

hold office for two years, or until their suc-

cessors are duly chosen and qualified.
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Note: The new law conflicts with the old

law, inasmuch as it provides that nominations

only shall he made hy the General Convention,

while the old law provides that the election

shall be held by the Convention. As the new
law has already been carried by the refer-

endum vote,

SHALL THE OLD SECTION BE REPEALED?
No. of votes in favor of repealing old Sec

15 (c)

No. ot votes against repealing old Sec. 15

(c)

—New Law

—

Sec. 15 (c). The names of all nominees for

of the U. B. for referendum vote, and the

nominees receiving a pluralit.v vote of the

members shall be declared elected. Nomina-
tions for all general offices shall be made dur-

ing the sessions of the general convention, and
immediately submitted to the members for

referendum vote, and the term of office of those

elected shall commence and expire on the first

day of February each two years thereafter.

The foregoing officers shall be elected by the

Australian ballot system as follows : The
names of all nominees shall be printed on

official ballots supplied by the U. B. ; the

member making an X opposite the name of the

nomjnee he wishes to vote for. The use of all

other ballots shall be prohibited. All officers

elected shall hold office for two years, or until

their successors are duly chosen and qualified.

—Old Law

—

Sec. 36. The election of all General and
Local officers shall be by ballot, and it shall re-

quire a majority of all votes cast to constitute

an election.

Sec. 37. When there are more than two
candidates for the same office, at every unsuc-

cessful balloting the one receiving the lowest

number of votes shall be dropped, the voting

to tlien continue until one has secured an
absolute majority over all.

Sec. 38. At all elections of officers, either

General or Local, the presiding officer shall ap-

point two tellers. He shall then announce the

names of the candidates in rotation, and a

vote shall be taken.

Note: Section 15 (c), amended liy recom-

mendation of the Milwaukee Convention, which
amendment has been ratified by referendum
vote of the members of this J. B., is n di-

rect conflict with Sections 36, 37 and 38 of

the General Constitution, of which no men-
tion was made in the amendment carried to

Section 15 (c).

The New section provides that Nation Offi-

cers shall be elected by the Australian ballot,

and the nominee receiving a plurality vote of

the members shall be declared elected.

Section 36 of the old law, which has never

been repealed, provides that the election of all

General and Local Officers shall be by ballot,

and it shall require a majority of all vote cast

to constitute an election.

The confliction between .Section 15 (c) and
Section 3G is plainly apparent. Section 15
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(c), as amended, also conflids with Sections

'M and 38 of our present laws.

SHALL SECTION 3(i BE AMENDED TO
CONFORM TO NEW SECTION 15 (c) BY
STRIKING OUT THE WORDS, "EITIlHIl
AND," ON FIRST LINE?

No. of votes in favir of mending Sec. 36
No. of votes opposed to amending Sec. 36. ...

.

SHALL SECTION 38 BE AMENDED TO CON-
FORM TO NEW SECTION 15 (c) BY IN-

SERTING THE WORD "LOCAV AFTER
THE WORD "OF" ON FIRST LINE, AND
STRIKING OUT THE WORDS, "GENERAL
GENERAL OR LOCAL;' ON FIRST AND
SECOND LINES?

No. of votes in favor of amending Sec. 38

No. of votes opposed to amending Sec. 38

—New Law

—

Sec. 15 (d). New Section. No member* shall

be eligible as a general officer, organizer or

deputy for the U. B. unless he is, at the time

ot his election or appointment, in the employ
of the U. B. or is working at the trade and
depending upon the same for a livelihood, and
shall not enter or be in the employ of any other

individual or organization during his term of

oflace.

—Old Law

—

Sec. 17. Any member shall be eligible as a

general officer, provided he is a journeyman
carpenter, working at the trade or employed
by the organization, and has been a member
in good standing for two years prior to elec-

tion.

Sec. 21. The G. P. may appoint any mem-
ber in good standing of the U. B. as an or-

ganizer on request of any D, C. or li. U. where
D. C.'s do not exist, and wherever he thinks an
organizer is necessary.

Note: Under Section 17 of the old Con-
stitution it is provided that any member shall

be eligible as a General Officer, provided he is

a Journeyman Carpenter working at the tared,

or employed by the organization, and has been

a member in good standing for two years prior

to election.

Section 21 provides that the G. P. may ap-

point any member in good standing of the U.

B. as an or.ganizer.

Section 15 (d) new section, is in direct con-

flict with Section 17 and 21. As the new sec-

tion has already been carried,

SHALL SECTION 17 OF OI,D LAW BE RE-
PEALED ?

No. of votes in favor of repealing See. 17

No. of votes opposed to repealing .Sec. 17

SHALL SECTION 21 OF OLD LAW BE RB
PEALED?

No. of votes in favor of repealing See. 21

No. of votes opposed to repealing Sec. 21

A committee from Central Labor Union of

Byesville, O., admitted and addressed the

Board relative to damage suit pending against

one of their members. Referred to General

I'resident with power to act.

Consideration of New York situation occu-

pies remainder of day's session.
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Appllcntlon nf I.. ('.'» 11T:I. 't'l'lnldiiil, niicl

olT. Crlpiilo Crcpk, rolo., fnr pnyniptit of

Imlniirp n( nionp.v voted llioni l>.v Inst conven-

tion. Henled until Itoniljied nrroiinl of money
nlrendy sent those 1,. I'.'a hns lieen foilliconi-

Inc nnd (ienernl I'rcsldent requested to send

n deputy Into llie dlslrlct to Investlsntc nnd
report on trenernl sltiintlon.

The Genernl Trensuror Instructed to npply

for Iwnd. fJenernl I'resldent to he custodinn of

siild l)ond until April session.

I!ei|Uest of I,. U. loOO. Mndlsonvllle. I\y.. for

permission to circulate npprni for tlunnclnl ns-

sistnnce on account of strike, denied.

Heipiest of Window Olnss Snnppers* Nnfloual

Protective Association for sanction of appeal

to L. U.'a for floaoclnl aid. on account of

strike, denied.

Communication from Trades and I-nlror Con-
Kress of Canada requesting' Hoard to urRC upon
r.. V.'s In Canada to aOlllatc with congress. Not
complied with.

Itcquest of T,. U."s SS."!. .<5alem. Jlass. ; 010.

Gloucester. Mass., nnd -IT.'!. New York City, to

~be relieved from payment of ."lO-cent assess-

ment levied .Tanuary 1. lOn.'!. denied, and time
for payment extended until April 2fi. mOo.

Report of delcjjates to A. F. of I., convention
accepted and recommendations concurred In.

Transfer of money from Merchants' National
Bank to American National Bank Inst Novem-
her. concurred In.

Reports of C.enernl Trcsident Ilulicr and
First VIce-r'rcsident Guerln rend and adopted.

General Secretary instructed to correspond
with Tiyhrand, Rosa Bros. & Montgomery, ex-

pert accountants, relative to contlnulnf; their

contract for examining accounts of General
Office.

By decision, the question of leasing the re-

quired offices was left to the General Officers

with full power to act.

Board decides to postpone printing of Con-
stitution, as revised by Milwaukee Convention
and approved by general vote, until return of
vote on conflicting amendments.
Upon request of General Secretary. Brother

Deyl and Brother Tost are deputized to accom-
pany him to Columbus, O.. to attend a mass
meeting night of .January 25.

Application of L. D. G70, Brockton, Ala., for

financial assistance, denied.

.January 26.

Brothers Schardt nnd McCarthy absent on

missions to New York City and Louisville, Ky.,

respect ivcl.v.

Applications of L. U. 260. Waterbury. Conn.,

and Wyoming Valley. Pa., D. C. for financial

aid in lockout : $.500 donated in each case.

Applications of I.. U.'s 401, Pittston. Pa. :

Middieton, Mass, D. C. and C-1-1, Pekin. 111.,

for financial assistance, denied.

Request of L. U. 1207, Charleston. W. Va..

for sanction of movement for increase in

wages denied, the scale providing for gi*ading

of wages, which is in conflict with standing

lienernl Kxocntlve Board decision of Septem-
ber 17. ISS".

Hequestn of I.. I'.'g 370, I.enox. Mam. ; 230,

Ij>ke Forest, III,: 1111, Ironton, O. : .•((13,

lOlgIn, ill. ; ,-n.t, Dover, N. ,1. ; 'lO.-i, Wellsvlllc,

()., and Canton and Campbell county, Ky.. D.

C.. for sanction of movements for advance In

wages nnd flnanelal aid. Sanction (trnnled

;

question of flnnnclal aid lo he considered Inter.

Similar requests of Ii. V. lll,"i, Topeka, Kas..

nnd ion, lOrie, I'a., not complied with, becnuBC

of lack of proper organization, an evidenced

Ipy vote of I,, t^.'s; requests to be reconsidered

at April session.

Request of I,. V. 811. Atlantic Highlands.

.N. J., for sanction of movenieiit nnfi ftnanclnt

assistance for enforcement of working card and
reduction of hours denied because of lack of

proper organization.

January 27.

Meml)ers all present, except Brother Schnrdl.

Requests of Ii. U.'s 000. Mt. Vernon. III., nnd
.'>.'i."i. Temple, Tex., for sanction of movement
for eight hours, denied, because of lack of in-

terest nnd lack of organization ns evidenced by

vote of meniliership on movements.
Requests of h. U.'s 263. Berwick. Pa. ; 240,

Kingston, Ont. ; 107, Sherman, Tex.; 107,

Pensacola. Fia. ; IS. Hamilton. Ont. : 587,

Coatsvllle. Pa., and 1232, Ft. Smith. Ark., for

sanction of. trade demands nnd for financial

aid. Demands sanctioned, financial question

to l)e considered later.

Requests of Syracuse. N. V.. D. C. nnd Phlia-

di'Iphia, Pa.. D. C, and T/. U. "•17, Oswego. N.

v.. for sanction of movements for advance in

wages nnd financial aid denied because of lack

of proper organization.

Demand of L. U. 04.5. Jefferson City, Mo.,

for Increase in wages disapproved. Board
recommending instead a demand for eight

hours.

President Chas. Dold of I'lano and Organ
Workers admitted ; question of jurisdiction dis-

cussed and Board decides that the U. B. claims

no jurisdictton over any one engaged in tiie

manufacture of pianos, organs or musical In-

struments.

Brothers Deyl, Sullivan and Walquist are

deputized to address mass meeting In Terre

Haute, Ind.

Brother Schardt, In New Y'ork City, informs

Board by telegram of conference to be held

with employers on ,January 31.

Requests of L. U. 1003. Sloughton, Mass., for

sanction of movement to enforce scale of wages
and financial assistance, the scale providing

for graded wages. Board disapproves demand
and recommends adoption of minimum scale

;

the same to be submitted to April session.

January 28.

All members, except Brother Schardt, pres-

ent.

The 0. S.-T. of Ship .Joiners and Caulkers

notifies Board that their representatives were
iinaljle to meet them this session; General Sec-

retary instructed to request meeting in April

session.
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Request of Baltimore, Md.. D. C. foi- sanc-

tion of movement for increase in wages and
financial assistance. Movement sanctioned

;

financiai assistance to be considered iater.

A similar request of L. U. 1(1!)5, Baltimore,

denied, the L. D. not being afTiliated witb U.

B. one year.

The Board decides tbat granting of dis-

pensation to L. U.'s to reduce initiation fee

comes under tbe province of General President

and tbe word G. S., in sixtb line of standing^

decision of October D, 1893, is ordered stricken

out and tbe word G. P. substituted.

On application the sum of $500 is appro-

priated in support of members locked out in

i'azoo City, Miss., and General President re-

quested to send an organizer to locality.

Request of L. U. 36, Oakland, Cal., for per-

mission to Increase death benefit from funds
of h. V. Denied.

Application of Los Angeles, Cal., D. C. for

financial assistance in lockout denied, tbe

trouble being settled and aid not needed. Tbe
state of California principally being union in

all departments of building industry, Bbard
approves action of D. C. regarding handling

of unfair material.

January 30.

All members present except Brother Scbardt.

Request of L. U. 792, Rockford, III., for

financial aid in organizing district. Denied
and matter of organizing referred to General
President.

Request of L. U. 269, Danville, III., for sanc-

tion of movement for eight-hours and raise

in wages, denied on the ground that demand
Is excessive.

Requests of L. U. 1466, Hoopestou, 111., and
469, Cheyenne, Wyo., for sanction of move-
ments for advance in wages and financial

aid, denied on account of lack of interest in

organization.

Requests of L. U. 792, Muscogee, I. T. ; 1024,

Cumberland, Md., and 186, Steubenville, O., for

sanction of trade movements and financial aid
;

sanction granted, financial aid, if necessary, to

be considered later.

Committee of Operative Plasterers granted
the floor and points of .iurisdiction discussed.

Committee requested to submit their claims in

writing.

President Buchanan of Structural Iron

Workers also appears before Board on juris-

diction matters ; the General President is re-

quested to take up the matter with President

Buchanan.

Request of h. U. 1053, Milwaukee, Wis., for

rating their members as full beneficial who
were over fifty years of age at time of aBilla-

tion of union with U. B. General Secretary

instructed to demand further Information and
action postponed until April session.

Appeal of L. U. 1779, Calgary, Alb., Can.,

from decision of General Secretary disapprov-

ing .7. C. Moulton death claim. The latter hav-

ing paid but five months' dues at time of death

of his wife, decision of General Secretary sus-

tained.
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Appeal of W. Schaap of h. V. 1180, Pitts-

burg. Pa., from decision of General Secretary

in disallowing wife death benefit ; Genei'ai Sec-

retary ordered to reopen case.

Board decides to send the following com-
utunication to representatives of Operative

I'lasterers, relative to jurisdiction claims

:

"Replying to your request under date of .Tan-

uary 30, 1005, would say : The United
Brotherhood of C. and J. of A. does not claim

any jurisdiction over, or the privilege of put-

ting up any work made of plaster.

"Fraternally yours.

"FRANKLIN PIJIPLEY. S. G. E. B.

"FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec'y."

January 31.

All members except Brother Scbardt present.

Appeal of L. U. 502. Everett, Wash., from
decision of General Secretary in disapproving

C. W. Schrader death claim ; General Secre-

tary sustained and L. U. called upon to amend
its by-laws in conformity with general con-

stitution.

Appeal of L. U. 247, Brooklyn, N. Y., from
decision of G. S., disallowing P. G. Burns
death claim. The deceased not having been

in good standing for three months prior to

his death, decision upheld.

Appeal of L. U. 610, San Francisco, Cal.,

from decision of G. S., disapproving A. Donald-

son's wife's death benefit claim ; appeal dis-

missed.

Appeal of L. U. 3, Wheeling, W. Va., from
decision of General Secretary disallowing

Ilenry Bopp's death claim ; General Secretary

sustained.

Appeal of L. U. 20, Camden, N. .L, from
action of General Secretary refusiug reim-

I)ursement of legal expenses in case of tbe

Carr claim vs. L. U. 20 ; appeal dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. 1184, Auburn, 111., from de-

cision of General Secretary refusing payment
of death benefit on wife of D. M. Lynard ; Gen-

eral Secretary sustained.

Lybrand, Eoss Bros. & Montgomery, expert

accountants, notify the board that they will

continue present contract for two years at

,$120 per quarter ; accepted.

Request of L. D. 225, Knoxville, Tenn., for

sanction of movement to enforce working card

and financial aid, denied because of lack of

organization.

Appeal of L. U. 622, Waco, Tex., from de-

cision of General Secretary disallowing disa-

bility claim of E. O. Anderson ; new evidence

being submitted, General Secretary ordered to

reopen case.

President Balhorn, G. S. Skemp and three

other representatives of the Brotherhood of

Painters, appear before the Board. Tbe
situation in New York and other matters of

interest to both organizations discussed. Tbe
committee charging our men In Brooklyn, N.

Y., with striking against their members ; the

matter is laid over until the return of Presi-

dent Scbardt from New I'ork.

February 1.

Air members present except Brother Scbardt.
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rirnrrnl Si-irPtnr.v Frank DiifTy ilrposllii Ilia

iHind nltli Ilonrd.

Thp nrnornl rrralclcnt aiilimlls llip pnporfl

porlnltilne tn n ilnmngc hiiU nRnlnDt R. It.

Moore of AnnlRlon. Aid., nnd otiiprs, Cnsp ro-

fprrod to GrnprnI President with full power to

nrl.

Apppnl of F. Prenton nnd othpra from de-

rision of Oenernl Trpsldont In cnse of npppl-

Innla vs. K. St. Ixiiila P. C. relnllvc to One Im-

posed on opppllnnta for working with men not

ennipped with working cards. Appeal dis-

missed.

Appeal of It. n. I'pton from decision of G. P.

In cnse of nppcllant vs. L. U. 183, I'eorln, III.,

dismissed nnd General President sualnlned.

Appeal of I.. U. 183, Peoria. III., from de-

cision of General President In cnse of Brother

Snyder vs. appellants, relative to One Imposed
for not paradInK on Labor Day, while the

brother participated In a parade in St. Louis;

appeal dismissed.

A committee of the G. E. B, of FTodcarrlers

met with Board and the remainder of session

was devoted to consideration of disputed points

of Jurisdiction. The Board submits the fol-

lowing resolutions to the representatives, who
approve of them subject to sanction by their

G. E. B. :

1. That when uprights or scntToldlng are

btillt upon uprights the framing and erecting

shall he done by carpenters.

2. That all arches shall be made, erected

nnd placed by carpenters.

3. Carpenters to build all boxing or casing

for cement work unless otherwise agreed upon
by carpenters.

4. That all carpentering or flooring, or

other preparation rcnulring wood for the pur-

pose of receiving concrete fireproof floors, be

done by carpenters.

February 2.

President Samuel Gompers. In a communi-
cation calling the attention of the Board to

submitting the Strasser award on amalgama-
tion of U. B. and A. S. of C. & .T. to a refer-

endum vote, it is decided that this matter be

submitted at once.

Appeal of L. U. 880. Bernardsvllle, N. J.,

from decision of General President relative to

the case of Brother Smith, who Joined above
L. TJ. without squaring up with L. tJ. 172. of

which he was an ex-member. Board sustains

General President in his decision that L. U.

880 is responsible for amount claimed by L.

U. 172 and dismisses appeal.

Appeal of A. Hahn and others from decision

of General President in case of appellants vs.

St. Louis D. C. relative to tine imposed for

disregarding order of business agent to quit

work ; appeal dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. 1063, Stougbton, Mass.. from
decision of General President In case of Jesse

E. Smith vs. W. J. McLean. Appeal dis-

missed and L. U. ordered to remit fine Im-

posed on Brother McLean.
Appeal of Jos. Culver from decision of Gen-

eral President in case of appellant vs. New

York I>. C : new evidence lieinit Introduced,

cane la referred back to General PrciidCDt to

be reopened.

*rhp same conrap wna taken on the anme
grounda In nn appeal of .Tolin CralK from de-

clalon of General Prealdent In cnae of appel-

lant vs. Klnga County. N. Y.. I). C. nnd In tlio

appeal of L. IT. 1(11. Kenoflhn, \Vla., from de-

cision of General President In rnnt: of Arm-
strong and others vs. L. V. 401, Highland Park,

III.

(ienernl President submits papera pertain-

ing to expulsion and fine imposed nn G. W.
Smith. J. Ilcneheon, W. A. Heirs and P. Mer-
cer by I,. U. 550, Oakland, Cnl. Board de-

cides that the Jj. V. muat reinstate the mem-
bers at once, and upon payment of all dues
from time of suspension, remit to them all

lines.

Further Information on situation In Pills-

ton. Pa., reaciiing the general ofllce. the sum
of $200 appropriated for that locality.

Bequest of L. U. 1004, Mahnnoy City, Pa.,

for sanction of movement for advance in wages
nnd reduction of hours nnd for financlni aid;

sanction granted ; as regards flnanclnl assist-

nnce, action deferred.

Request of L. IJ. 1505, Madlsonvllle, Ky.,

for sanction of movement to enforce trade

rules, denied because of lack of organization.

February 3.

All members, except Brother Schardt, pres-

ent.

Requests of L. U.'s 31, Trenton. N. J.; 437,

Portsmouth, O. : 154 Kewanee, III., and 300,

Tonawanda. N. Y., for sanction of trade move-
ments and financial assistance; sanction

granted; action on flnanclnl question deferred.

Tonawanda movement, as regards mlllmen,

sanctioned conditionally.

Request of L. U. 999, Mt. Vernon, III., for

sanction of movement for reduction of hours
and Increase In wages, not complied with, be-

cause of lack of interest evidenced by vote of

L. IT.

Demand of L. TJ. 10G9. Muscatine. Iowa, for

either return of per capita paid to general

office or allowance of la4;e Brother .Tacob Ilart-

man's death claim. The Board, finding that

L. U. 10G9 had accepted from its member 20c

per month as full p.nyment of dues for .Tanu-

ary and February. 1903, and .January. Febru-

ary and March, 1904, had violated the con-

stitution, and decides that no claim can be

considered unless their members first pay the

required amount Into the general treasury.

Pending compliance with this decision, action

on Jacob Ilartman'a death claim is deferred.

Communication from Pittsburg, Pa., relative

to lockout, placed on file.

The matter of printing The Carpenter again

taken up and General Secretary Instructed to

go to Milwaukee. Chicago and Lafayette and
secure bids from such firms as he may see fit.

The auditing of books and accounts of Gen-
eral OfBce occupied remainder of ses.sion.

February 4, C, 7 and 8.

Auditing of Iwoks and accounts continued
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aud occupied entire time oC almve sessions.

Brothel- Scliai'dt returned from New Yorlc on

li'ebruary G; tlie Board was again conjpletc in

uuml>er frotu that date.

February 9.

New Yorlt situation considered at length.

General Secretary submits circular calling;

for referendum vote on conflicting amendments
and sections of constitution ; approved.

On application the sum of $400 appro-

priated in support of members on striite in

ralo Alto, Cal.

Requests of Cleveland, O., D. C. ; L. U. 330,

Roselle. N. Y., and 830, Oil City, Ta., for sanc-

tion of trade movements and for financial as-

sistance ; sanction granted ; financial assistance

to be considered later.

Application of L. U. 31. Trenton, N. J., for

appropriation ; laid over awaiting further in-

formation.

Application of L. U. 685, Chicopee, Mass.,

for reimbursement of money expended dur-

ing strike last year ; denied.

Further information "from Erie, Va.., laid

over until April session.

Request of Hudson County, N. .T., D. C. for

sanction of movement for increase in wages
and for financial assistance. The board holds

that demand is greater than can be sup-

ported ; decides that D. C. should modify its

demand, which will then receive further con-

sideration at April session.

The matter of letting contract for print-

ing of Carpenter again taken up. Bids examined
and compared and the General Secretary in-

structed to enter into contract with Chelten-

ham Press of Indianapolis, in accordance with

specifications submitted and prices offered. , on
February 2, for one year, beginning with
March issue, 1905.

Resolved, That when the Board adjourns
after having completed its work at this ses-

sion, it shall meet again in the city of New
York, on February 16.

Important business requiring Brother
Schardt's presence in Chicago, he is excused
from further attendance at this session.

February 10.

Brother Schardt being absent, Brother Post
elected to the chair.

Appeal of S. D. Marmaduke from decision

of General Secretary disallowing disability

benefit, the appellant being only a semi-bene-

ficial member, is only entitled to benefits speci-

fied for semi-beneficial members ; General Sec-

retary sustained.

A sample of cement block from Tonawanda,
N. Y., being at hand and this material being
the bone of contention between L. U. 3C9 and
the bricklayers. Board decides that the work
of putting up this material is not carpenter

work and U. B. members can not claim any
Jurisdiction over such work.

February 11.

Communication from Milwaukee, Wis.. D. C.

relative to action of General President in con-

ducting organizing work in that city. Board
decided that all papers in connection with or-
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gaui/.ing in Milwaukee he and aic Iiereby re-

ferred to the (Jeneral President, wlio has entire

charge of the organizing department of tlio

V. B.

Uesol\'ed, That Board will reconvene on
April 10^ 190.J.

The matter of tool lns\irance for cabinet

makers and mlllmen generally laid over until

the April meeting, when It will receive full

consideration.

Adjournment.
FRANKLIN PIMBLBY, Sec'y, G. E. B.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec'y.

Warnings.
From west of the Rocky mountains
To the East a warning goes

—

Seek not work in fair Los Angeles,

Tempt not Washingtonian snows.

Boys, from 'Frisco stay away.
In Portland, Oregon, we're overstocked.

Our men go idle many a day.

From a less extreme of distance

We would also warning send ;

Nothing's doing in Nevada
That the natives can not tend.

Soon of Goldfleld you'll be reading,

And the wondrous wealth that's. there

;

Some there is, 'tis true, my brothers.

But the tale's three parts hot air,

Kept agoing by the railroads

For to gather in your fare.

Pastures always seem the greener

In the fields that are afar .

When it looks- so to you, brother,

We advise, stay where you are.

WM. CHALMERS,
President of Goldfleld Local No. 1761.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Ft. Smith, Ark.

Porum, I. T.

Bridgeport. Conn.

Jackson, Sliss.

Paris, Ark.

Wapakoneta, O.

Lewistown, 111.

Jackson, Tenn.

Murray, Ky.

Palmetto, Fla.

Stigler, I. T.

Reeves, 111.

Laramie, Wyo.
Georgetown. S. C.

Trenton, HI.

Total, 15 local unions.

Expulsions.

C. R. Boland has been expelled by L. U.

944, San Bernardino, Cal., for defrauding

them of local funds.

Harley S. Johnson, ex-financial secre-

tary of L,. U. 1712, Bicknell, Ind., has been

expelled for embezzlement of funds.

John F. Davis, of L. U. 478, New York
City, has been expelled for receiving lock-

out pay and working at the same time.

Walter Brinks has been expelled by L.

U. 1302, Spadra, Arlc, for embezzlement

of local funds.
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R. E. L. Connolly.

1 was III UouisvlUo. Ky.. and found the

oi-gnnizntlon In very bad shape. The
iiiHSP meeting, which was addressed by

General rre.'-ident Huber and P. H. Mc-
Carthy of the General Executive Board,

was a success, and the remarks of the

speakers seemed to put new life and en-

ergy In them, and they have started out

with the determination to again organ-

ize that city. Having to leave, by in-

structions received from General Presi-

dent Huber. for Yazoo City, Miss., where
our members were locked out on account

of the "open shop," I requested Brother

Schultz to take up my work.

I found the Yazoo boys standing pat

against the "open shop." "and determined

that they will not work under those con-

ditions. They have been locked out for

about three months, and are as deter-

mined now as when the lockout was fiist

inaugurated.

S. G. Cunningham.
I have been for the past four weeks

in Nashville and Knoxville, Tenn., in the

attempt to get the craft better organized.

The success 1 met with in that city is

certainly very encouraging. At every

meeting applications were received.

Members are paying up their arrearages,

and 1 am looking for a better organiza-

tion in that city than ever before. We
had a number of open meetings, which

were addressed by different speakers,

who were frequently interrupted by pro-

longed cheering when making their good

points.

In Knoxville the organization has In-

creased at least 25 per cent., and we held

some very interesting meetings; one in

particular, was addressed by Colonel Holt

and myself. Colonel Holt was frequently

interrupted by continued cheering and
hand clapping. The boys seem wide

aw.ike, and able to lake care of them-

selves.

R. Fuello.

I hiive been in Milwaukee for some
weeks, and It Is certainly a hard propo-

sition I am up against here. I find that

the city lacks organization. But with

the able assistance of Deputy Organizer

Telchert, we have succeeded in dispel-

ling their indifference, and putting a little

life in them. I have been able to organ-

ize some of the mills that were unor-

ganized, and have increased the member-
ship of the different locals considerably.

We have held several open meetings,

which were more of a success than I an-

ticipated. We are at present having

some trouble with the breweries, but

have no doubt but what the matter will

be settled or adjusted satisfactorily.

Cold weather coming on tied up work
some, but taking it all in all, we have

had a successful season, and look forward

to greater success as soon as spring

opens up.

Lost His Mind.

Representative of the A. W. W., known
as Dick Braunschweig, called on one of

the brewers in Milwaukee, on Feb. 17

last, in order to piotect four of his

"scabs," and told the brewer, when his

attention was called that the carpenters'

organization had a membership of 200.000

and he only represented 20,000, said

Braunschweig told the brewer that he

had 2,000.000 behind him that would fight

his case.

One thing is sure, and that is, the 200,-

000 carpenters are in front of and not

behind him. The carpenters' representa-

tive told the brewer that if Braunschweig

did not tell those cyclone stories, the ship

he is sailing in would be at the Ijottom of

the sea years ago.
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California.

James A. Gray.

Los Angeles.—Situation here about the

same. Have been helping the boys in

the mill trouble, and expect a satisfactory

adjustment in the near future. We have

succeeded in getting the plumbers and

bricklayers to afBliate with the central

body, and are now getting in position to

help ourselves. There are many idle men
here, caused mainly by members of the

various organizations coming here to

spend the winter witli us. Expect plenty

of work this spring, and an increased in-

terest in unionism.

Sacramento.—Have spent the last two
weeks in this city. I believe that the boys

have the situation well in hand now.

Many of the employers are getting dis-

gusted with the "open shop" policy.

They claim they can rely on Brotherhood

men, when work is to be done and done

right.

.J.
..

.J.

W. M. Macfarlane.

I have been in Philadelphia for the past

month, and in conjunction with the organ-

ization committee, assisted by Deputy Or-

ganizers Carroll and Ryan, we have been

doing all it was possible to do to get our

organization in better shape. It is uphill

work, on account of the extreme cold

weather, and many men are out of work.

We have held several mass meetings, and

results are now being realized. As soon

as the spring work commences, no doubt

there will be a renewed interest, and the

Philadelphia boys will hold their own.

We are endeavoring to make a scale for

the coming year, but, so far, can only

report progress.

Pursuant to instructions from General

President Huber, I visited Atlantic City,

N. J., Feb. 2., and addressed a mass meet-

ing which was held on that date. It was

the largest and best ever held there, and

the following speakers entertained us:

Hon. F. P. Stoy, mayor; Hon. J. C. Mow-
rey, ex-mayor of Camden; Rev. C. D.

Sinkinson, pastor Christ M. P. Church.

They were frequently Interrupted by hand

clapping, etc. Also the Prof. Schellen-

berg orchestra entertained us, and in ad-

dition we had selections from well-known
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vocal and instrumental soloists of the

city.

I returned to Philadelphia in time to

address a called meeting which had been

arranged for by the organization commit-
tee prior to my visit to Atlantic City.

There was an unusual amount of interest

taken in this meeting. I predict that the

Philadelphia boys will make a record for

themselves this coming season.

^« 1^ t^

T. M. Guerin, First Vice-President.

I have been active for the past few

weeks in a number of different cities,

such as Albany, Troy, Schenectady and

Jamestown, N. Y.

The extreme cold weather has to

some extent prevented me from accom-

plishing what I would have liked to ac-

complish. The boys in the various places

visited are greatly encouraged, and think

prospects bright for spring work.

Schenectady expects to organize a D.

C. that will be a power in that locality.

All locals in the nearby neighborhood

have signified their intention of becoming

affiliated, and are taking a great amount
of interest in the movement.

In Albany the boys are greatly inter-

ested in labor legislation, and I rendered

them such assistance as I could.

At Jamestown the weather was so cold

that I could accomplish but little. We
held a mass meeting and it was well at-

tended, in spite of the fact that the ther-

mometer registered 1-16 degree below

zero. Next spring Jamestown will come to

the front, as the interest of the members

in the movement has heen thoroughly

aroused, and the prospects are bright for

plenty of work this coming season.

^ ^ ^

Arkansas.

W. D. Michler.

Fort Smith.—Held a meeting here, and

same was well attended. Am sending

under separate cover, an application,

properly filled out, for another local

union to be located here. The two will

form a D. C. Good prospect to organize

the railroad carpenters also. Will report

on this later.

Paris.—Visited this city, and found

work fairly plentiful. The men of our
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trnft were nnxlous to orgnnlr.c. unci I nm
oiu-loslriK nn nppllcniloii blnnk, properly

Illlcd out. Will return here from Kort

Smith, nnd institute the new union.

Fort Smith.—The boys nre nil working

hnrd for the success of the movement,

.nnd If they continue to work In the fu-

ture lis the.v have during the past two

weeks. I believe It Is safe to s.ny that

Kort Smith will bo one of the best organ-

ized cities of the South. On the 21st of

Kebrunry. I attended a meeting of the

Fort Smith Local, and Initiated several

new members. From there I went to

Stigler, Ind. Ter.. and. with a little ener-

getic work, together with the assistance

of some of our members who were work-

ing there, I was successful in organizing

another Local. Charter is being sent for

under separate cover. The weather has

been pretty severe for this part of the

country, but there is plenty of work con-

tracted for, which will be started as soon

as conditions are favorable.

*

Massachusetts.
W. J. Shields.

Hol.voke.—I have had some very suc-

cessful meetings here, and our members
are all striving to increase the member-
ship of their respective locals.

Met Sec. Curley, of the bosses' associa-

tion, in conjunction with the secretary

of the D. C, and had quite a talk with

him, as well as other members of the

employers' association. Our talk was
mainly about the condition of trade and

prospects for building this spring.

Springfield.—The boys have practically

recovered from their recent strike, and

have only about 40 non-unionists in the

city. They are hot after them.

TVestfield.—This place is well organ-

ized; not over 10 non-union carpenters

in the city.

Chicopee.—Owing to a blizzard it was
impossible to see many outside men. The
union is in fair shape, and expect plenty

of work this spring.

Easthampton.—Business is quiet in this

place. Everj'one carrying a working

card. Kxpect quite a good deal of build-

ing this spring.

Northampton.—The union is in fair

shape, but not the average number of

members working, on account of Inrlom-

cnt weather.

Greenfield.—Mot with conimlttoc of

central labor union. Bro. Ryan, the chair-

man of the organization committee, Is a

hustler, and in a very short time we will

be able to report a good, strong local In

Oreenflold.

Plttsfleld.—Business fair for this sea-

son of the year. An olght-hour day, with

$2.!j0 minimum. These conditlonH pre-

scribe to the mills as well as the outside

men.

Lenox.—Conditions about the same as

in Plttsfleld. The boys are out for a

slight Increase in wages, which I anti-

cipate they will get.

Great Barrington.—Found business
good.where the men were working, but like

the rest of the cities In this section, they

have been handicapped to a great ex-

tent by the cold weather and plenty of

snow. We had a well-attended meeting

at this place.

•!•

George R. Murray.

I have visited several cities in Connec-

ticut during the past month, including

Danbury, Greenwich, Hartford, Bridge-

port and Waterbury. I find our members
very hopeful, and prospects good for

plenty of work this spring. Have been

successful in organizing a local union to

be composed of bridge carpenters and

car builders. Have sent for charter un-

der separate cover, and will stay in this

vicinity and do what I can to assist the

new local in getting the proper start.

4*

M. C. Hughes.

I have been in Fort Collins for the past

week, and do not find conditions so very

favorable. The membership of the Local

do not take the proper interst in this

organization. If they would wake up and

learn to make a little effort for them-

selves, there is nothing to prevent them

from having as good conditions as any

other western town. However, we have

a few good hard workers, who are ren-

dering me all the assistance possible, and,

I believe, in a short time, we can re-

port something besides progress. On
account of the extremely cold weather

and the amount of snow they have had
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in this section of tiie country, we can riot

expect to accomplisli very much at this

time, but several of the boys are show-
ing the proper spirit, which will win in

the long run.

*
P. B. Keefe.

The conditions in this territory (Wor-
cester and vicinity) are good for the com-
ing spring. All tlie Locals report increased

membership, and especially is this true

where it has been possible to do any out-

side work. We have held several mass
meetings in various towns throughout the

county, and the amount of interest the

members display is surprising. One
would naturally think that they would
rather stay indoors dliring the 'se-

vere weather, but the opposite has been
my experience. I have audited the books

of No. 23, and And them correct and very

well kept.

N. Arcand.

I have been in Sorel, P. Q., this week.

Sorel has a population of 6,000 inhabi-

tants. I believe it is difBcult to find

another city where the salaries are so

low, and one haying so many carpenters

in proportion to its population. There

are over 400 working at the rate of 15

cents an hour,
.
and ten hours a day.

Before the foundation of Local 761, the

highest rates were 12% cents an hour.

Until now the members of our U. B.

have been the only organized body strug-

gling for better conditions. The only

employers in that city are the Canadian

government and the Richelieu & Ontario

Navigation Co., two powerful opponents.

However, though in unfavorable condi-

tions, the 72 members of that Local have

done effective work. They have succeed-

ed in getting three of their members
elected as aldermen of the city council.

This will have the effect of opening the

eyes of those who have delayed joining

our organization. At the open meeting,

held on February 15, at which I ad-

-dressed the workers, seven new members
were inscribed. A favorable impulse has

been given here, and we may hope that

our brethren of Sorel will be suc-

cessful when asking for an increase of

wages. In doing so we must not look
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upon them as being loo ambitious, the

conditions of life there being the same as

in the great centers.

J. ^. •},

G. A. Cameron.

In January I went to Beloit, Wis., as

per request of G. P. I found a great

change from a year ago. At that time

the members of the Local were afraid to

be seen going to their union, for fear the

Citizens' Alliance would boycott them.

But the faithful work of the staunch

union men has brought the Alliance to

their knees, begging for peace. We had
a rousing meeting. Every man placed his

name on the roll of the local.

From there I went to Michigan City.

The local had given up holding meetings

in November, and as soon as the employ-
ers found out that they had ceased to

meet they cut the wages from 35 cents to

25 cents, and declared open shop. The
men found it paid best to be union men,

and got back into line.

From there I went to Kalamazoo. After

two years' fighting with the employers I

find the men just as determined as on the

first day they went on strike. May 1,

1903. Their Local is growing stronger

every meeting, and they are sure of vic-

tory this spring. The scab secures 30

cents per hour for nine hours; the union

man 35 cents per hour for eight hours.

The men are taking a tumble and falling

into line.

Next I went to Battle Creek, the home
of C. W. Post, Parry's right bower.

Find there is a number of true union men
there yet, and they are making it so

warm for him that he had to get Fred-

erick Job, of Chicago, to come and assist

him.

Next I went to Charlotte, Mich. Find

the carpenters there up and doing all they

can for the union cause. At Owosso, Mich.,

I find the union carpenters control the

situation. We had a fine meeting. After-

wards they served an oyster supper, their

wives and families being present, and

all enjoyed themselves and spent a pleas-

ant evening.

From there I went to Flint. The car-

penters there are not as enthusiastic as

they might be. Next I went to Pontiac.

It being a very stormy evening, the crowd
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* * *

J. W. Adams.

I visited Local Union 604, or Muiphys-

boro, III. I round there one ot the best

conducted locals that I have visited In

the country. Their condition wpuld be a

credit to many a town with five times

their population, as they have only a

population of 7,000. and have every man

who works at the trade In their town in

the local, with a wage scale of 35 cents,

and an eight-hour day, and their mem-

bers all working in harmony. They cer-

tainly deserve credit for their good work.

I also visited Local S41, of Carbondale.

On Friday evening, Feb. 24, we held an

open meeting, some non-union carpenters

being among the audience. At this meet-

ing we had an old-fashioned experience

meeting, nearly all the members present

giving their experience before joining the

U. B., and also since they became mem-

bers, as also did some of the non-union

men present give their reasons for not

being In the union, which in the main was

owing to the fact that there was no local

where they were working. The result of

the meeting was that we will get at least

three new members. This Local is in fine

condition, and only a few non-union men

In their town. The Local has estab-

lished an eight-hour day, with $2.50

pay. The financial secretary of this

Local had the misfortune to have his

house burned, as were also the books of

the Local, which caused a great deal of

trouble to get a new membership list.

This can be easily accomplished in the

future, when we get the new list the

general secretary is now endeavoring to

establish, and each member should assist

him by going promptly to his financial

secretary and giving the information re-

quired.

Kovornniont work, and the other of a

private yard. These Hhlps are the Con-

necticut und Lnuislnna. In the present

stage of coni|iletlon. In this respect the

ships being equally advanced, one has

cost $2,234,037.08, and the other $3,548,-

250. C6. This saving of nearly a million

and a (luarter Is in favor of government
construction.

Owners of the shiplnilldinK plants have

been free with the assurance that they

could do work at less cost than It could

be done by the government. They have

appealed to the people of the country to

uphold them In this contention. They
have pointed out the Industrial advan-

tage In the maintenance of extensive pri-

vate plants.

The sentiment In favor of a large navy

does not rest upon the belief that It

would benefit the promoters of any par-

ticular Industry. There Is a friendly feel-

ing toward shipbuilders, but there Is not

an extreme devotion to their w-elfare

that would sanction the letting of con-

tracts to them at the ruinous disparity

made manifest in an actual te.':t. If the

government can so far outdo individual

bidders, the conclusion can not be avoided

that these bidders, through a process

known as collusion, and not generally ap-

proved, make the bids upon a basis of

contemplated profit far greater than

would fairly represent a return for their

investment. The government has not the

slightest reason, after demonstrating that

it can do, its own work well and cheaply,

to let others do this work no better and

at' a cost much greater.—Washington

Times, Jan. 24, 1905.

Significant Figures.

Recently there was an undertaking to

construct two battleships at the same

time. One was to be the product of

$50 Reward.

The above reward will be paid to any

person for the arrest and return of one

Walter Brinks to the sheriff of Johnson

county. Ark., and $10 for information

leading to his capture, by the under-

signed Local Union. Walter Brinks is

about 5 ft. 10 in. in height, has blue eyes,

is clean shaved and rather Swedish look-

ing, weighs about 165 pounds, and is a
carpenter, generally a foreman. He is an

embezzler.

CHAS. KINGWOOD, R. S.,

L. U. 1302, Spadra, Ark.
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From Stockton, Cal.

Editor The Carpenter:

California has long been known as the

"Golden State," and the attention of the

world has been repeatedly called to the

richness of the mines, the remarkable

fertility of the soil, the salubrity of the

climate, and the vast opportunities for

the investment of capital which are pre-

sented. As a sanitarium this state has

become a sort of mecca for those who are

afflicted with physical ills, and It is fast

becoming a mecca for those who are

afflicted with a lack of wealth—people

who, hearin,g and reading so much in

praise of the conditions here, become iin-

bued with a desire to leave the East and

make new homes upon the Pacific coast.

Within the last few months various "im-

provement committees," "chambers of

commerce," "development committees,"

and "associations" of one sort and another

have been very busy in their efforts to

widely advertise California throughout

the eastern states. Arrangements have

been made with many magazines and

other publications for the printing and
illustration of articles bearing directly

upon the subject. Special rates have been

made with the railroads for the express

purpose of enabling people whose means
are limited to reach this state. In fact,

no expense will be too great for those who
expect to reap a rich harvest from the

pockets of the eastern travelers. It is

also a fact that those who expect to reap

the greatest harvest are the dealers in

real estate—the great "motif" of all this

scheming is the sale of land, while those

who have no land to sell are anticipating

a profit from the "general results." In

all this great work of "booming" the

state it is needless to say that the labor-

ing class have no part. To them the en-

tire scheme presents no chance for profit

in any way, shape, form or manner; on the

contrary, labor can see in this movement
nothing more than a threatened danger.
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California is a good state, and at the

present time prosperous, but there is in

California now more than enough of labor,

both skilled and unskilled, to meet the

demand, and the influx of an army of

people who must depend upon their la-

bor for subsistence means a depreciation

of the price of labor and hard times for

all. It is also a fact that one Ready, of

the firm of Murray & Ready, employment
agents, of San Francisco, has been can-

vassing the East for non-union men of

all crafts, grossly misrepresenting the

conditions as they exist on the Pacific

coast, and promising immediate employ-

ment at good wages to all who will accept

their terms and come. Many men who
believed this man Ready, have reached

California and found that Ready's tale

was a lie; that before he would make an

effort to provide them with a job it was
necessary to pay him a fee; that when
such fees had been paid and the appli-

cant failed to secure the job, the fee

could not be recovered without a vast

amount of trouble; that the reason for

persuading them to come to this state

was simply to provide an army of hungry

men who could be used as strike-breakers.

It is a well-known fact that a non-union

man is a bad proposition for organized

labor to handle, but a non-union man with

an empty stomach is infinitely worse, and

it is upon this principle the Citizens' Al-

liance, that most infamous organization

which has already brought disgrace upon

the entire countrj^ is working. The motto

of the Alliance is: "Get your man here

—

then starve him until he will do any-

thing."

As I have just stated, California is a

good state, and, at the present time, pros-

perous. There is room here for all those

people who wish to buy land and estab-

lish homes, or who desire to embark in

any sort of commercial business, but there

is not room here for any more people who
must depend upon their manual labor for
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the ni'ioasaiic.M of llfr. If llio vast aiiiniint

of cxaKgcratpcl nOvorllsliiK whirl) I.m boing

soiiUered broadoasl tlnousl>out llie liast

would bring to California only those who
already have sufficient means to enable

then) to live without the necessity o(

sccl<lng a Job, the craftsmen of this state

would not object, because every Invest-

ment of capital means the employment of

laboi\ To assert that California presents

a good field for the laborer or craftsman,

and to Induce him to come to this state.

Is doing him a most damnable Injustice.

The great pity of It all is that so many
men who have families and homes in the

East will dispose of their homes and go

blindly to their fate, and then curse the

day that they did so. Not long ago I met

a man who told me he had once owned a

little home in Illinois. Said he:

"I owned a comfortable little home. It

was not mortgaged, and I was making
enough at my trade to live in comfort,

but we were not getting rich. I have

three daughters and two sons. One day

we received a copy of a Stocltton paper

—

one of those 'special editions' in vhich
everything is beautifully illustrated—and

we read it carefully. We were struck by

the great number of manufacturing firms

which were described, and it occurred to

our minds that in Stockton, California,

which was described as 'the Pittsburg of

the Pacific coast,' our fortunes could be

Immensely bettered. My wife and 1

talked it over and decided to go to Cali-

fornia. Our daughters, we said, could ob-

tain employment in the Stockton woolen

mills: our sons could obtain work in some

of the many shops; I could easily find a

good berth, and my wife could act as

housekeeper for us all. We sold our home,

came to Stockton, spent all our money,

and have been living in a hand-to-mouth

sort of way ever since. Not one of us has

yet found steady employment, and while

we are anxious to return to the East,

we can not go, because we have not the

means."

This man's experience is not an excep-

tion. There are hundreds of families who
have been misled by the California "boom-

ers." Stockton is not the only city which

is lauded to the skies as a "get-rich-

quick" proposition.

Therefore 1 w Lsh to siiy to all orgatl-

l/.cd craflsmon that unii-MH they wish to

liuy liiixl and become tillers of the soil,

tliey should either remain where they arc,

or, leaving their families at home, spend

a few weeks In California, looking over

the ground, investigating the labor con-

ditions, before deciding to change thplr

locations. And I would like to caution

them all not to believe all that is set

forth In the highly-colored descriptions

which are being published throughout the

land by the California capitalistic asso-

ciations, which, after they have secured

their profit, do not care a "linker's dam"
what becomes of those whom they have

deceived.

It is a lamentable fact that while the

enemies of organized labor are publish-

ing an unlimited amount of stuff to induce

the non-union element to come to Cali-

fornia, organized labor in this stale is

not doing anything to counteract the

movement. Warnings published in the

union papers are good, in so far as they

reach the union men, but they do not

reach the non-union class, which Is more
to be feared. Some means should be

adopted by organized bodies in every

state and locality to pl.ace before the gen-

eral public, the mass of the people, the

true condition of affairs in such cases.

In this way the non-union element could

be reached, and a non-union man is no

more eager to Jump from bad to worse

than a union man. But so long as the

enemies of organized labor are allowed

to publish their misrepresentations with-

out any attempt at refutation, there will

be a constant drifting of non-union crafts-

men from state to state and from one

community to another, and the old prob-

lem. How are they to be handled? will re-

main unsolved. Again, it has always

seemed to me that an immense amount of

good could be accomplished if union liter-

ature could be circulated among the non-

union craftsmen who have "heard the

gospel" only from the lips of pickets and

from individual members of the unions;

arguments which are often extremely

crude or are uttered in the heat of pas-

sion, or are too brief and fleeting to ac-

complish any good and lasting effects. It

is the constant hammering which does
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the most good; the argument that is pre-

sented when the excitement of the day
has passed; the argument which, quietly

presented and allowed to "soak in," grad-

ually brings about an evolution in the

mind of the reader and eventually con-

verts him.

A. V. HOFFMAN,
L. U. 266, C. & J. of A.,

Stockton, Cal.

'>

They Are Not Scabs But Creatures of

Industrial Circumstances.
Editor The Carpenter:

in the January issue of our Journal

Bro. Wm. F. Smith,- of L., U. 29, Balti-

more, Md., asks the question: What kind

of a scab is a union man who will put up
trim that is the product of non-union la-

bor?

Answer: He is not a scab in the true

sense of the word, unless he does so when
necessity has not directed that he must.

Man is but the creature of his environ-

ment and in consequence can not be held

accountable for his actions, which are in

accord with existing local conditions, by

those who are more fortunately situated.

Variant conditions are due to diversity

of thought, and as long as the earth re-

mains inhabited, without the reconstruc-

tion of man, dwarfed, undeveloped, par-

tially matured and matured intellects will

come in contact and in combat with each

other, and the result, the unionist, the

scab, etc.

If the human race was enlightened to

the extent desired and advocated as the

standard by some, there would be no need

of trades unions, and in consequence, no

scabs. But the race is not. If the masses
were enlightened to the extent of becom-
ing cognizant of the purpose and the ben-

efits to be derived by the trades unions

all would become trades unionists and
there would be no scabs. But the masses
are not. The present train of thought

permits of unions and employers' asso-

ciations, trades unionists and scabs, and
the less objectionable the union appears

the more accessible will become the mas-
ses. In consequence, to consistently ex-

pect to establish satisfactory conditions

and harmonious relations, those who are

now considered scabs because of having
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committed certain acts derogatory to the
ideal of those more fortunate, must be
recognized by the trade unions not as
scabs, but as what in reality they are, sim-
ply creatures of industrial circumstances.

Those of the trade union movement are
supposedly of a more highly developed
mental type than those who are termed
"scabs," but crude and abnormal expres-
sions are not indicative of it, and the

knowledge that it is purely assumption
is acquired with the realization that one's

necessities dictate much more authorita-

tively than sentiment. The epidemic
scab of the trade union would to a much
greater extent become a matter of tra-

dition, were their enunciation in regard
to the same less emphatic and more con-
sistent.

A word in regard to assisting mill men.
The organized carpenters of Detroit

have refused heretofore to recognize any
difference between inside and outside men
respecting wages, which means that the

outside man has made numerous sacri-

fices in order to keep his inside brother

workman on an equal footing with him,

and in return, before our last difficulty

was three weeks old. a large number re-

turned to work. And still, they were
much better situated financially than the

outside workmen.
Very few cities are to be found where

the inside and outside carpenters' wages
are the same, but for years that has been

the condition here, due mainly to the ef-

forts of the outside men.

F. P. Mccormick,
L. U. 19, Detroit, Mich.

>
Pittsburg, Pa., March 1, 1905.

To the Officers and Members of the Dis-

trict Councils and the Local Unions

of the United Brotherhood and the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—The employers

belonging to the Master Builders' Asso-

ciation of Pittsburg, Allegheny and Vi-

cinity, have locked out the carpenters in

their employ, in order to force them to

agree to the open shop and other obnox-

ious regulations, which, if agreed to,

would disrupt our organization. Employ-
ers are advertising for carpenters to coine

to Pittsburg and vicinity, to take the
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pliioe of llic loi'ked-out cnrponters. In

order to protect our niombcra nii<l orgiiii-

izntlon, wo would kindly reijuest you to

notify all members In your locality to stay

nway from the following named places:

Pittsburg, AlleKheny, Wllklnaburg, Brod-

dock. Homestead, McKeesport, Wllmer-

dlng, Jciinnclte, Clalrton, Du Quesne Ve-

rona. New Kensington, Tarentum, Sharps-

burgli, MoKeesrocks, Carnegie, Sewlckley

and Ambrldge. As hundreds of our mem-
bers are now In Idleness, we sincerely

hope you will use every possible endeavor

to keep members from coming to any of

the above named places, or surrounding

towns represented In our District Council.

Fraternally yours,

A. M. SWARTZ. Chairman,

H. C. WHITFIELD, Secretary,

Lockout Committee.
4" *

A Voice From the Locked-Out District

of Greater New York.

Editor The Carpenter:

What is to be the outcome of these

continued building trades troubles? We
no sooner have one difficulty bridged over

when another springs up, and I must con-

fess things here are in a deplorable con-

dition. Our trouble with the Amalgam-
ated Carpenters hurt us very much here.

but now that is happily settled, I find their

staying qualities are second to none.

They are as good a bunch of men as you
will find the world over; and the question

to me and others is, what poor judgment
we displayed in going up against such a

fine body of men. I wish we could say the

same of the Greater New York Union,

a conglomeration of disreputables, or-

ganized and solely held together by the

bosses' association, to starve us into sub-

mission. Well, I guess not. We are in

this fight to win. It is now over six

months old, and the men, I am proud to

say, are as determined as ever to stick

and fight it out, for the principles of

unionism, as only free men know how to

do. There is a large quantity of work
to let loose here in the spring, or when
our troubles are settled, or the bosses' as-

sociation busts, which is not at all un-

likely, as several of their members have

departed from their councils and declare

that union men were good enough for

tlu'Mi to employ; in fiict, they have dc-

niiuxled them, not even glvinK Ibclr bomlH

to the nsHOciatlon a second's considera-

tion, so eager are they to get them. But.

Hro. Editor, what about those renegades

who have deserted us, but for whom the

light would h.ive been won long ago

—

those traitors?

In conclusion. I will say lh:it I'm for

.a closer union, an obligation that Is bind-

ing, one that will hold; In fact, a reor-

ganization, a closing up of the ranks; for

the time has come here, that if we want
to preserve our trades union, we must
first have a school where the principles

of trades unionism are taught and mold-

ed into men. and the interests of the or-

ganization to be an after consideration.

H. S. REED.
Local 476, U. Xi.

New York, Feb. 14, 1905.

4* 4* *

A Chronic Periodicity.

liditor The Carpenter:

Knowing that at this time of the year

you will not be very busy, and that you

are no doubt waiting, with your feet on

the desk, wishing and longing for some

one to send you something that would

break the monotony, and being of a dis-

position to do all that I can to furnish em-

ployment for the poor and industrious, I

determined to lay a matter before you

which you may consider in your leisure

hours, and in case you can arrive at a

conclusion that will be of benefit to us,

you can forward the results of your de-

liberations by fast freight, as if we were

to get anything that would help us real

suddenly, it might prove too much for our

nerves, in our present hysterical state.

The case is this as near as I can state

it:

We have a member here, and have had

for several years. I will not give you his

name at this time, as I do not want to

overload you at the start. For the first

few years he was an ordinary wood
butcher and did not attract attention.

But within the last three years he has

contracted the disagreeable habit of being

sick in the winter time. Just what he

does in the summer, I do not know, but

suppose that he either works or keeps a

cow. But it is a cinch that he is sick
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in winter. At one time, in order to dem-

onstrate to us tliat he was sick, he had

a liabit of coming around the office with

a fly blister on his belly, which he would

exhibit as proof, as long as he could get

anyone to look at it. Whether the sore

was real or acquired, we were never able

to find out; at any rate, we finally ob-

jected to the exhibition, and he does not

appear to wear the blister any more. We
would naturally suppose that if a man
was sick he would say so, and if not, he

would not try to be; but owing to the

fact that the local maintains a weekly

sick benefit of $5, there may be a method

in the madness. At any rate, $50 is the

limit of the benefit for each year, and our

strenuous brother never fails to draw
down the limit.

Now this is a hard knot for us. He
never neglects to pay his dues; is peren-

nially in good standing; he is undoubtedly

a member of the Brotherhood, and he does

not show the slightest disposition to drop

out of the union or keep in good health

in winter.

Every week of the world, while the

benefit lasts, he sends in the doctor's cer-

tificate, and carries away the regulation

$5.

We do not wish that he would die, but

we do wish he would get well, or that w-e

could devise some means whereby we
could save at least a part of the $50.

Now, do not hurry too much on this, as

we have endured it for three years, and

can stand it till you get around to it.

While the union has some, sickness at

this time, this is by far the worst case

we have. Do you think we could get it

off our hands by changing the number of

the union?

Our secretary is all right at this writ-

ing. He fell down a bank a few days ago,

and broke his wooden leg, but a black-

smith made that all right, and he will be

in good condition for the spring work, if

he can work off a hard spell of the grip,

which he has contracted by overwork in

getting out this quarter's cards and trans-

ferring to the new ledger.

(To be continued.)

Fraternally yours,

J. T. OLDHAM,
Bus. Agent, Seattle Wash.
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The Carpenter of Galilee.

"Is not Ibis the carpenter, son of Mai-y?"

—

JIai'k vl, S.

No dreamer lie, who spoke of toil.

Whose simple message to us all

Breathed with the savor of the soil

And thrilled with its compelling call.

No dreamer, for He knew the worth
That in the finished task must be

—

This greatest workman of the earth.

The Carpenter of Galilee.

lie knew the striving and the stress

Of labor ; He could understand
The soul-depressing weariness

That often comes to heart and liand

;

He knew how weary night and day
Brought heavy longings for relief

—

lie. too. had walked on Sorrow's way
And He was well acquaint with Grief.

But He knew also of the strength

That grows with striving—did this One

—

The confidence that comes at length

In viewing all that is well done.

The endlessness of Labor's quest

Was His ; and Fie said : "Come to Me
All ye that labor, and find rest"

—

This Carpenter of Galilee.

Ah. learning that is not of schools.

And knowledge that is gathered in

From comradeship of bench and tools !

He knew what battles were to win
In daily toillngs ; and He knew
The satisfaction and the pride

Of doing best what one may do

—

And that is labor glorified.

Perchance he looked from out the door

With prescient eyes, and saw the lands

Where all our toil should cease—and more.

He saw the House Not Made with Hands

—

The end of all His laborings.

The dwelling that He said should be ;

This Man of Great and Common Things,

The Carpenter of Galilee.

—Wilbur D. Nesbit. in Chicagj Tribune.

A Winter Rhyme.
Have you any pent-up sunshine

rut by for a rainy day?
Any little scraps of brightness

In the memory laid away?
Bring them out when chill and dreary.

Heavy clouds are hanging low.

Serve them hot, the sunbeams merry,

Let the sparks of brightness glow.

Winter time is cold and gloomy.

Rainy days right often come

—

Have you any bits of sunshine

.Tust preserved to use at home?
Turn it loose and let it scatter.

Do not keep it laid ai\-ay,

For we need it all to brighten

Up the dreary, rainy day.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
Kii'kwood. Ga.
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Local Vnion 587, Coatsvllle, Pa.—We
nre asking for an Increase In wages of a

few cents per hour. Our present scale Is

27 7-9 cents. We are now demanding 30

cents por hour.

•:• -S' ^
Biiftnlo, N. Y.—The L. & I. J. White

Tool Co.. of this city, have been placed

on the unfair list by the Buffalo District

Council of Carpenters, and members are

requested not to purchase any of the pro-

ducts of the above firm.

^ ^ »j»

Fort Myers. Fla.—In view of Local

Union 1529 making a stand for the nine-

hour day on March 1, and the determina-

tion of the contractors to hold the ten-

hour system by importing help, we would

call on all carpenters to keep shy of this

locality. Business is greatly depressed

and there is not near work enough for

us here.

*
New Orleans, La.—Trade in this city is

very dull, and as yet, not having reached

any settlement with the bosses, a large

percentage of our men are either unem-
ployed through lack of work or out on

strilie. Union men are again reminded

of the unsettled conditions existing here,

and are earnestly advised to remain away
for the present.

.J.
.}. ^

Aberdeen, Wash.—Local Union 883 is

alive and ready for business. Trade has

been good for the past year, and indica-

tions point to a fair season's work next

spring. At present trade is exceedingly

dull; most of the brothers are idle, and
will be so until spring trade opens up.

This locality is well organized in all

crafts: it is a poor place for non-union

men to come to at any time. Our R. S.

recently visited Local Union 775, Gray
Harbor, and found that local union in

flourishing condition; but, as regards

work, the same conditions prevail there

as in Aberdeen. MlKrallng brotherfl are

advised to remain away from both places

until further notice.

Tulsa, I. T.—We would request all car-

penters to stay away from Tulsa, and to

pay no attention to advertisements In the

papers stating that carpenters are wanted
here. We are more than fully supplied.

Our new scale of 33% cents per hour, for

nine hours, will take effect on April 1,

and not knowing how It will be received,

we would warn carpenters to remain away
until the trouble is bridged over.

Altoona, Pa.—We would request all car-

penters to steer clear of this city at this

time. There may be some work, but we
have an abundance of men to do it, and
numbers of brothers walking the streets.

Aside from this, the bosses are fighting

our terms, and are trying to run open

shop. Migrating brothers will please heed

this notice. Any improvement in trade

conditions will be duly reported in our

journal.-

4*

Charlotte, N. C.—The situation here is

not what we would like it to be. Owing
to the inclemency of the weather there

is little doing, and as a consequence our

members are lacking in interest in the

union and are dilatory in the payment of

their dues. Prospects for work are good
this year, but at present we have more
than enough brothers in the two local

unions to do all the work without outside

assistance, and we would request travel-

ing brothers to stay away.

>
Vancouver, B. C-—The dullness of trade

existing in this entire province is causing

considerable idleness and even distress

among the members of L. U. 617. We
have admitted a number of brothers on
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clearance cards lately, who came here

on the strength of reports circulated east

and south of us, by our enemies, setting

forth that labor is scarce in this vicinity.

Not only are these reports without the

slightest foundation, but we are also

overflooded by Mongolian labor, which,

for reasons well known to any union man,

is given preference by employers, espe-

cially by the members of the Employers'

Association here, who are a most detest-

able gang of men. While the present

state of trade is a deplorable one, pros-

pects for the coming season are not in

the least promising, and we would advise

all craftsmen to give Vancouver a wide

berth at this time. Those contemplating

coming here in the future would do well

to first communicate with the secretary

of L. U. 617, and ascertain condition of

trade.

"Sf ^
Bridgeton, N. J.—We would warn all

carpenters to remain away from this

city for the present, as the lockout de-

clared by the Contractors' Association

last April, in an attempt to inaugurate

the open shop, is still in progress. Our
members are holding together remark-

ably well, and reports are reaching us in-

dicative of a revival of trade next spring.

We have strong hopes of winning out if

traveling carpenters will assist us by
staying away.

Yazoo City, Miss.—The flre that swept

this city last summer caused a large num-
ber of carpenters to come here in search

of employment, and only by hard work
were we able to control the situation and
hold the city straight. At this time the

burnt-down district has been entirely re-

built and prospects for the coming sea-

son are decidedly unfavorable. About 150

of our transient members were obliged

to leave here owing to lack of work. In

addition to this, contractors have taken

advantage of the dull times, and are now
trying to force the open shop on us, for

which we can not and will not stand,

and propose to fight the scheme to a

finish. Our men are firm and determined

to win, but we must ask all union car-

penters to stay away from here until

this fight is ended. We will positively
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accept no clearance card during this diffl-

culty (See Sec. 122, Gen. Con.)

As this journal goes to press we are ad-

vised by our Yazoo brothers that One -of

the most prominent contractors has capit-

ulated and agrees to employ none but

union men.—Ed.

** 4* 4*

Waterbury, Conn.—Quite a number of

our men are still out on strike against the

introduction of the open-shop policy, and
we urgently request traveling brothers to

remain away from this city at this time.

The financial assistance rendered us by
the General Office and the breaking away
recently from the Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation of one. of our contractors, had a

tendency to greatly encourage our mem-
bers to fight out the battle to the bitter

end. We are looking for a final victory in

the spring.

*J* ?* ^
Bicknell, Ind.—The contracting firm of

Mason & Grigsby, of this place, have been

placed on the unfair list of Local Union
1712. They have been members of the

union, but because they could not run

things to suit themselves, they have re-

fused to pay their dues and have done all

they could against us. Being affiliated

with the Central Labor Union, other trades

sympathize and co-operate with us. As
a result, the unfair firm can get neither

plasterers nor painters to work for them.

One brick mason has already withdrawn

his contract from the firm.

Nashville, Tenn.—We recently held an-

other open meeting, and again had a large

crowd in attendance with several good

speakers to address them. Since our

meeting held on Dec. 14, we have gained

90 new members, and our boys are jubi-

lant over the success. We have now
rented a hall for our own exclusive use,

and hope to have the town thoroughly

organized by June. In the meantime we
would ask all carpenters to keep away
from this locality, as we are in fear of

trouble arising this spring. Having now
about all of the best mechanics on our

roll, and' believing that we control the

town fairly well, we do not look for any

strike, but we want to be prepared for

any emergency.
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Intended Trade Movements.
District Coiiiioll, BMltlmore, lUI.—Our

trade demand this spring will be (or $3.50

n day of eight hours, being an advance of

60 cents a day, to go Into effect on May 1.

* *
Local Union 1S6, Steubenvllle, O.—Our

schedule now In force calls tor eight hours

at $3 per day straight, or 4S hours per

week. We are now asking for J3.25 per

day. and one hour off on Saturday at same
or full pay.

•}• 4*

Local Union 154, Kewanee, III.—A full

attended meeting of our Local Union

unanimously decided that our move this

spring should be for a change of our

schedule from $2.50 to $2.80 for eight

houi-s; to take effect on April 1 next.

4" 4*

Local Union 469, Cheyenne, Wyo.—This

Local Union has appointed a committee to

present to the contractors a new series of

agreements for 1905, which, however, calls

but for a change in the wage schedule,

viz., from 45 to 50 cents per hour and eight

hours' work. Our present agreement ex-

pires on May 1.

4>

Local Union, 225, Knoxville. Tenn.
—

"V\'e

have entered into negotiations with our

employers, with a view of obtaining their

signatures to our new schedule, providing

for a minimum rate of wages of 27%

cents per hour for nine hours' work, and

*.he adoption of the working card system,

to take effect May 1, 1905.

4* 4" 4>

Local Union 370, Lenox, Mass.—This

city is the summer home of many New
York and Boston capitalists, who, almost

as a rule, let their largest jobs to builders

from above-named cities, who bring a

good share of their own help with them,

and pay them the rate of wages prevailing

in the city they come from. To a local

man, however, these same builders only pay

the scale the Local Union calls for, which,

at the present time, is ?2.50 a day of eight

hours. We are now making preparations

to carry out a resolution, passed at the

end of November, to the effect that from

the 1st of May on, our wages .m1i;iI1 be

$3 per day, or 37 V4 cents per hour. While

we do not anticipate any serious trouble

as a result of our demand, traveling

brothers may greatly assist us by staying

away from Lenox until we have reached

a settlement with the bosses.

4' 4* 4>

Local Union 263, Berwick, Pa.—Finding
our present rate of wages of $2.25 per day

entirely Inadequate, in view of the high

prices of all means of subsistence, we
have unanimously decided to demand an

advance of 3 cents per hour, on and after

April 1. All of our contractors but two,

have, so far, agreed to our new terms.

4" 4" 4"

Local Union 594, Dover, N. J.—Thinking
thMt we are justly entitled to a raise In

our wages, we have voted to make a de-

mand for an Increase of 25 cents per day,

to take effect on the 1st of May. Our

wages at present are $2.50 per day of nine

hours. The members of the union are niU

employed, prospects are good for plenty

of work in the spring, and it is the pre-

vailing idea that we will have little or no

trouble in obtaining the increase.

4* 4* 4-

Local Union 369, Tonawanda, N. Y.—We
demand an increase in our wages from 30

cents to 35 cents an hour, so as to bring

us nearly on an equality, in this respect,

with our brethen in Niagara Falls, Buf-

falo and Lockport. We do not anticipate

any great difficulty in obtaining what we
demand, but can not feel certain until we
have met a committee of employers.

4* 4* 4*

Local Union 1094, Mahanoy City, Pa.

—

By unanimous vote we have decided to

make a demand upon our contractors for

a nine-hour workday, at $2.75 a day, and

the employment of union men in prefer-

ence to non-union men. Also, that over-

time be paid at the rate of time and a

half, and double time for work on Sun-

day; to take force on April 1 next. Our
present rate of wages is $2.65 for ten

hours. The contractors have been noti-

fied of our action, but, so far, only one
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of them has replied favorably; the rest

appe'ar to be waiting for each one to make
a break. We have but few carpenters

who are not members of our union. These

we hope to bring in by spring.

** <J> ^
Local Union 1111, Ironton, O.—This Lo-

cal Union has never made any demand
for better conditions, and in demanding,

at this time, an increase of 2% cents per

hour in our wage scale, we propose to

proceed in such a way that the contract-

ors must concede that we are entitled to

the advance we ask for. Prospects for a

busy season are bright.

***

Local Union 1024, Cumberland, Md.

—

The changes of importance in our new
working rules recently adopted, are, that

eight hours shall be the working time on

Saturday, and that $2.50 per day shall

be the minimum rate. Our present wage
scale ranges from $2 to $2.75 per day. The
contractors have been presented with an

agreement embodying tliese changes.

Local Union 250, Lake Forest, III.

—

Deeming the time opportune for the move
we shall demand that on and after April 1

our minimum rate of wages be 50 cents

an hour, an increase of 5 cents per hour.

All our employers employ union men; in

fact, there is not a carpenter in town
not in the union, and we are confident of

success.

Local Union 1232, Fort Smith, Ark.

—

The majority of our contractors, who have
been fighting us so hard and long, are

about ready to make peace with the Union,

and we anticipate but little difficulty in

having this year's trade demands acceded

to. We demand that eight hours consti-

tute a day's work, and that ?2.70 per day

be the minimum rate.

Douglas, Ariz.—Local Union 1631 can

boast of comprising within its fold all

competent carpenters in town, and is in

a fair condition. The state of trade, how-
ever, is very unsatisfactory, many of our

members are idle, hence we would ad-

vise all traveling carpenters to wend their

way elsewhere in search of employment,

until trade conditions have improved.
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Kenton and Campbell Cos., Ky., D. C.

—

As early as Jan. 1, we have mailed an
agreement to our contractors for their

signatures, wherein we demand an in-

crease of 2% cents, or 40 cents per hour,

on and after May 1, 1905. Between now
and that date our business agent will call

on the contractors, to either receive their

signatures or their refusal to agree to our

demand. Judging from incidental reports

received our employers are favorably in-

clined towards our proposition.

^ ^J* }*

Local Union 1072, Muscogee, I. T.—Re-
alizing the necessity of establishing a

minimum rate of wages, the wages here-

tofore paid ranging all the way up from
22% cents to 40 cents per hour, we are

endeavoring to obtain the signatures of

our employers to an agreement stipulating

the minimum rate at 35 cents an hour
for eight hours' work. Our demand being

very moderate, we do not anticipate en-

countering any great difficulty in induc-

ing the contractors to agree to it, and
hope that we will be successful.

Local Union 249, Kingston, Ont., Can.^
After our present schedule has been in

force two years and never any change
attempted, we have now come to the con-

clusion that we are entitled to an ad-
vance in wages. At the present time we
receive 25 cents per hour for nine hours

a day's work, the eight hours on Saturday
being paid for at the rate of nine hours.

Our new schedule calls for $2.50 a day,

Saturday included. Having never had any
trouble with the contractors of this city,

when a demand was made upon them, we
do not anticipate any trouble this time.

Local Union 437, Portsmouth, O.—The
time for obtaining eight hours, in our

judgment, having arrived, we have made a

demand on our contractors to that effect,

to take effect April 1. We demand the pres-

ent rate of wages, $2.50 per day. The past

season has been a good one, and the com-
ing one promising to be still better, there

is a good chance of success. We have
only about ten non-union men in town.

Our members are sticking well; those who
became delinquent by a long siege of bad
weather are now paying up.
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Koi.il liiloii 632. rrovUIciiro. U. I.—\Vc

x|ii>it vory soon to mpi-t the MnBtcr

BullikTH itiiil the M;i:<lfr rnriicnlora In

committee In iin enileiivor to adjust the

hours nnd wngcs for the year 1905. Our

Intended demands for the coming spring

embody a change In the rate of wages

now paid, to Include payment for the

Saturday half-holld;iy.

Local Union 363. Elgin, 111.—In deter-

mining what should be our wage scale tor

1905, our union voted for 35 cents an hour,

an Increase of 2 cents per hour, which

we will demand on and after April 1 next.

We look tor a little trouble with our con-

tractoi-s. but there being but a dozen

carpenters In town not members of the

union, and the city being thoroughly or-

ganized, we do not think their opposition

win last long.

Successful Trade Movement.

Wellsville. O.—It is with pleasure we
have to report that our movement for

eight hours and an advance in pay, has

been entirely successful. All union con-

tractors have signed the scale, therefore,

after April 1, Wellsville may be classed

with the eight-hour cities, with a mini-

mum wage of $3 per day.

Stolen. A Kit of Carpenter Tools.

Bro. J. C. Bunn. of L. U. 486, Bayonne,

N. J., had all his tools stolen by burglars.

The tools are marked, "J. C. Bunn, Dam-
ly." Any brother who can give any in-

formation leading to their recovery will

kindly notify Local Union 486 or

J. C. BUNN,
39 W. 44lh St., Bayonne, N. J.

Who Can Locate Seth Ford?

The undersigned i.s very anxious to as-

certain the whereabouts of Seth Ford, last

heard of in LjTin, Mass. He is about 56

years of age, tall and slender. Any Local

Union or brother who can locate him, will

kindly communicate with

JOHN E. MICHLE, R. S., L. U. 444,

Pittsfleld, Mass.

A Parry Ad. Answered.

A \M'll-kii<iwn stniugraplior .sent the

fnlliiwing reply to this advertisement:

WANTIOK A yoimu iiinii for odlcp. Must be

nil pxiH'rIonced Blcnnniniilicr niiil lyiipwrltor

nnd iiUlc to corrcKiiniid In I^iikHhIi nnd (ipr-

ninn. Snlniy to ntnrt $.1.00 ppr week. Ad-
dioSB II. O. O. 711, The Lodger.

Bird Center, Oct. 18, 1904.

H. O. G. 711, The Ledger.

Dear Sir—I beg to offer myself .is an

applicant for the position advertised this

morning. I am a young man, 37 years of

age, have had 23 years' business experi-

ence, being connected with the U. S. Em-
bassy at Madagascar, and feel confident

if you will give me a trial I can prove

my worth to you. I am not only an ex-

pert bookkeeper, proficient- stenographer

and typewriter, excellent telegrapher and
erudite college graduate, but have sev-

eral other accomplishments which may
make me desirable. I am an experienced

snow shoveler. a first class peanut roast-

er, have some knowledge of removing

superfluous hair and clipping puppy dogs'

ears, and have a medal for reciting "Cur-

few Shall Not Ring Tonight"; am a skill-

ful chiropodist and a practical farmer;

can cook, take care of horses, crease

trousers, open oysters and repair um-
brellas, and am also the Champion Plug

Tobacco Chewer of Pennsylvania, my
spitting record being 38 feet.

Being possessed of great physical beau-

ty, I would not only be useful but would
be ornamental as well, lending to the

sacred precincts of your office that de-

lightful charm that a Satsuma vase or

a stuffed billy goat would. My whiskers

being quite extensive and luxuriant, my
face could be used for a penwiper and
feather duster.

I can furnish high recommendations

from Chauncey Depew, Jacob J. Coxey,

Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse. Captain

Clark, the Prime Minister of Dahomey
and the Ahkoon of Swat.

Can call any night after 00 o'clock,

or can be seen Sunday morning in the

loft of the church. Broad and Dock sts.,

where I am employed as First Assistant

Organ Blower and understudy to the

janitor. Respectfully yours,

SOCRATES McGEE.
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Our Union Label.

The subjoined is a fac-simile of the

official label of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America and

Canada. It is duly registered in the fol-

lowing States;

Arizona, California, Colorado, Connec-

ticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,

Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine,

Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Min-

nesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Ne-
vada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,

Oklahoma Territory, Oregon, Pennsylva-

nia, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South

Dakota, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia,

Washington, Washington, D. C, West
Virginia, Wisconsin.

The Label consists of a Transfer Label

(paper label) of large and small size, for

special use on bar and office fixtures and

kindred work, which is issued by the Gen-

eral Office on the following terms:

Large size, 4x% in., per thousand, $10.

Small size, 2%x% in., per thousand, $7.

It further consists of a Label for use on

sash, doors and other trim work, or in-

terior decorations, which is issued by the

various District Councils, or by Local

Unions where no D. C. exists.

It may also consist of a rubber stamp
or a steel die, if so desired by any locality,

subject to approval of the General Office.

How to Attach the Transfer Label.

Size the sheet of duplex paper with a

thin coat of transfer size, and let it stand

fifteen minutes or so,. until the sizing gets

very sticky; then cut the ornaments

(each label) apart, place the transfer in

position and press it down hard; then see

to it that the tip of one corner of the fin-

gers of the party doing the transferring

is sticky with a little size, press down
on some corner or tip of the ornament
with this sticky finger, and jerking up
suddenly you will find that the thick paper

releases from the thin, leaving the thin

on the object with the ornament. After

the thick paper has been removed from
the thin in this manner, all there remains

to be done is to moisten the thin paper

with water, remove it carefully, and your
transfer is there.

Where no transfer size is at hand, shel-

lac may be used. In this case, cut the

ornaments apart, split one corner of the

duplex paper with penknife or finger nail,

entering about % inch, apply a thin coat

of shellac, and paste on at once; let it

stand for fifteen minutes; then get hold

of the split corner, jerk off the thick pa-

per, and proceed in same manner as when
size is used.

Any shop or mi)', to be entitled to our

Union Label must operate on the eight-

hour basis, pay a minimum wage of 30

cents per hour, and employ members of

the U. B. exclusively, except where dis-

pensation has been granted by the Gen-
eral President upon application from any
district council or local union.

Employers are not permitted to handle

labels or have them in charge, only mem-
bers of the U. B. are permitted to attach

same. All labels attached to finished

products by members of the U. B. must
be attached in such a inanner that they

can not be removed therefrom without de-

stroying the label.

It is the duty of all district councils

and local unions to promote the use of

trim and shop-made carpenter work bear-

ing our union label, and whenever possible

to prevent the members under their juris-

diction from encouraging the use of any

unfair material and from handling same.
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For the Craft Generally.

( By Fred T. Hoclgaon.)

IIAVli gnthercd from a numbL'i- of

sources the following "kinks" and

MI^2>ei
KiK. 1.

iKivclllos which I tliiiik will be appre-

ciated by the readers of The Carpenter,

n separate coinpartnient for the addi-

tional cutter. The manufacturers slate

that the countersink has been thoroughly

tried and tested in wood and metals of

all kinds.

Kig. 2 shows a parallel-moving straight-

edge, which consists of an ordinary draw-
ing board with brackets on each end.

The blade Is connected with these brack-

ets by links, which ciuse the ends of the

l)lade to follow in the path Indicated by

,\ P.\R.\LLEL MOTION STR.MCHT-EDCF.

Fig. 2.

'm Awt^riean Uml'tnUl

A

even though only a few have occasion

to make use of them.

The first Is a new countersink. Fig. 1.

It is made of the best tool steel. Two
countersinks are supplied, one for wood
and the other for metals. The cutters

are easily movable and may be quickly

substituted, one for the other, as the "work

demands. The shank is made to fit any
ordinary bit brace, and the range of the

countersinking tool is from the smallest

size screw to one with three-quarter-inch

head. The adjustment is simple and sure,

so that when the gauge has been deter-

mined and set, the screw holes will be

made exactly the same size. The tools

are put up singly in wooden boxes, with

the dotted lines and to remain parallel.

This was sent for illustration to the

American Machinist by Mr. C. W. Put-

nam, and will prove a valuable addition

to a drawing board.

At Fig. 3 I show a novel bicycle holder,

which is taken from an old country

source. It is made from one lx2-inch

stuff throughout, fixed entirely with

screws. The diagonal part of the frame

of cycle rests on the part A, the crank

bar resting in the fork B; the swinging

parts, C and D, gi'ip the front and back

wheels respectively, the blocks being the

proper thickness to allow them to do so.

The struts. E, keep the stand upright, and

the stretches, F, keeps all firm and tight
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together. The stand can be made from

deal and varnished, but it will be more
lasting if made from hard wood, say ash

or beech. , If It is likely to have much
rough usage the screws for fixing together

should be discarded in favor of small

bolts and nuts, not omitting the washers

between the latter and the wood. Suita-

ble lengths for A and B will be 3 feet 3

inches and 2 feet 2 inches, respective-

ly. The other parts will find their own
length as you proceed in building the

stand.

An improved gauge for a circular saw
Is shown at Figs. 4 and 5. The object of

this device being to prevent the uprising

teeth at the back of the saw catching the

wood as it passes forward, which is the

Fig. 4.

cause of many accidents, and to offer no

obstruction to the passage of the sawn
wood on either side of the saw as well

as to protect the saw generally. Fig. 4 is

an elevation of the guard as fixed, and

Fig. 5 a plan of the same. A thin plate,

A, is made, preferably of steel, and hav-

ing its edge, B, next the saw, of a seg-

mental form to correspond with the
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periphery of the circular saw, C. The tall

end of the plate is turned down at D, and

is pivotally secured to a. bracket, E, in

which it may be moved horizontally; or,

alternatively, a slot may be made in the

plate instead of the bracket. The lower

edge of the plate is made to enter a

groove cut in the bench, F, in line with

the space for the saw, in order to regu-

late the distance between the edge, B,

and the periphery of the saw, and it is

secured in position by the bolt, G.

Alternatively in some cases when there

Fig. 5.

is no groove in the bench a depending

lug is made at the bottom of the curved

edge, B, which passes through the saw
space and can be secured to the under

side of the bench by a cross-pin, as indi-

cated. The guard plate preferably ex-'

tends to the top of the saw where it is

provided with a fitting, H, and a pivoted

adjustable guard piece, I, which can be

raised and lowered by means of the arm,

J, and screw, K. On the bench is fixed

a pillar, L, at a sufficient distance from

the saw, carrying a rod, M, which can

be adjustably secured to the plate, A, so

as to support it in position and prevent

any lateral movement. It is intended

that the guard plate. A, shall be thinner

than the saw gate cut by the saw for

which the guard is to be used, or the

edge, B, may be beveled so as to form

no obstruction to tlie forward movement
of the wood on both sides of the saw.

A Cheap, Perfect Acting, Parallel Vise.

Figure 1 is a sectional view of bench

and vise, and Fig. 2 is a sectional view of

A C D in Fig. 1, and taken together, need

little explanation.

The pieces marked A are of hard wood,

about 2 inches by 5, and the piece C 1%
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Uy .'i iiiilHS. Is tirinly !iiio«ril (o llii-in in

IMisltioii shnwn .'iiiil bolteil to IxmuIi (o|i

wlu-ii everythlDK Is ready.

Tlie pU'ce I) Is 6 iiu-lies long. H4 Iik-Iioh

thick and 4 Inches deep, nn<l hns a tonftiie

or projection on each side % by %. sliding

in grooves, as shown.

The brace B, % by 4 Inches, has a

tongue worked on the upper end, which

sets into a corresponding mortice In the

For Alleged Union Men.
As S(nin .'iH ><ni h.i\<- «'Ii-flrd youi" f»ni-

rcrs begin to rnislnisl ;iii<l lliid fault with

them.

Make the most of every little dlfTercnce

that occurs, and blazon It abroad to the

world.

If you can not have your own way
make sure the union Is going to the dogs.

Make much of the little mechanical

Three-fourths Inch equals ouc Tout.

Gap nnd nne-balf Inches

equal one foot.

Fig. 1.

sliding block D, but is not fastened in

any way. The reason for this will be ap-

parent when the parts are assembled.

From vise to block D should be about 22

inches.

The iron rod running through half inch

below vise screw is seven-sixteenths of an

inch, and has a nut on each side of the

vise jaw, flush on the inside, but let in

below the screw plate on the outside, and
had better be battered down to prevent

unscrewing.

A thread should be cut on each end of

the rod, 4 or 5 inches up, for purposes of

adjustment.

A slot of the necessary height is cut

in the vise post for the brace to slide in.

The seven-sixteenths rod runs loosely

through the block D, to admit of easy ad-

justment.

It should be stated that the depth of the

pieces A will depend on the distance down
from the top of the bench to the vise

screw.

RODERICK WHITE,
Union 453, Auburn, X. T.

rules by which the union is to work, and

keep in the background the real motive

for its existence.

When any scheme does fail, always

remind the members that you said It

would.

Always take the word of an enemy In

preference to the word of a friend. Al-

ways be ready to get your back up, and

remember your inalienable right is to

find fault and never to praise.

Never attend the meetings of your

union, but stand around on the street

corners or conspicuous refreshment

stands and criticize measures which you

should oppose on the "fioor."

Waated—A Plan for a Movable Hoisting

Derrick.

The undersigned having frequent use

for a movable hoisting derrick, would be

greatly obliged to any brother or reader

for suggesting a plan for the construc-

tion of a derrick, capable of lifting heavy

timber, such as 14x16x25. Respectfully,

CHIP, of Jackson, Tenn.

3S
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luiilKfiib bcT XaiiiT 6fi^ Sioitttoftc* fciiicr bcii

Drflaiitfirtcii 'Jlrbcitpnt fciiiMid) flriK'iiibi'i"

ftciftibfii rrflaiiifatioii aitgcI)orcii ooft bci-

t retell barf.

lie yofal-Uiiiona :! ffi^eeliitfl, 5B. 9?a., :!l

Ireutini, *Ji. 3.. ."r)l ^iiBenport, ,"\a., lori.") ^'iii

eolii, 9ieb., 471 53roorii)ii, lU. •;.')., 71.' EoBiiifl-

toii, JVl)., 206 *lJeiu Saftl*, '$a., HIH ;)iocfIaiib,

311., iiiib 1445 lopefa, Ron., iiiiterbreitcii I'lii

Vlmmbemeiit ,^ur Moiiftitiitioii, iufl(f)e^ bic

2Bol)l berffleiieral-93eatiitfii aiif ber Moiioeiitioii

I'oriu-fjt, ibcr lionftiiiibu^r SSortlaiit bin'e^

VImfiibenient-5 erfdioiiit iiri eiiglifcheii 53eri(iiti

uitb luiiiifrfU bciii'ii S<ertri-ifiiii(i nil bie Ur-

obitiiiiniiiuii. Ifmftinniiici iib.^elctjiit.

^\ii Srlcbigmifl Dcrfchiebem-r Sdjteiben uou
2am. ©ompcr^, ^'iri-Jbiftioii^fragcii bctrcfffub,

befdilicfjt ber 4(oarb, niit bciii Homifc bi't

S^ipiuripbtf imb Eoiillerc- am 21. ,'\aiinar,

mit bcm Momitc ber ''|.NiQitomacf)er am '2ij. ^a
niiar, mil bcm bor 'iJrotljer^ODb of 15aintcr» am
31. Qrt'niar imb mit bcm Jtomite ber OoeratiDc

•JSlafterer^ am TO. ^aniiar in 33crat^uiig ^^u

trcten.

.311 cincm Scftreiben crfucf)t bic 2.11. 8(5!)

loiinaroaiiba, Oi. '•})., um Enlfcbeibuiig in ber

3uri#bi(tion*frage iiber auf CcmcntblodS auj'

suiiagelnbc ijioljarbeit. S'er ®.-S. tuirb iii-

ftruirt. Habere ^''iof"""''"" ""'' tBomiJglidi

elite '4^robc beg fraglic^en aKaterial-:^ einju-

^olcii.

®e|'iicfic ber SofaMlnionS 109.5 E^ebot)e,aii,

ilfid)., uiib S'1H Slfetropoli*, 3U.. um Saiiftio-

niriiiig noii Eirfiilaren an bie S.-U'»., ^n (5)elb=

beitrageii im ,"\iitcreffe bebiirftiger SKitglieber

aiiiforberiib, merbeii abgeroiefen.

24. .^aiiiiar.

®er ®.'S. mad)t ben 58oarb barauf aufmerf
fam, t>a% einige ber amenbirten unb bon ber

UrabUimmuiig angenommenen Seftioncn ber

©encral-Sonftitution mit ben alten (Hcfe^cn im
aSibcrfpruc^ fteljen, inbem bic aKilroaufee'cr

ftonii;ntion es initerlaficn ^abc, lentere su roi'

bcrnireii. 2a ber 33oarb nicf)t bie tllad)t^

befugnifi bei'iijt, fonititutioncUe Menbcrungen
Dorjuneijmcii, fo befcftlicBt cr, biefe ?Ingelegen=

l)eit eiuer Urabftimmung 511 iinterbreiteii unb
biefe cntfdietben ^u laffen, ob bic omenbirten
obcr bie olten ber bctreffenben Scftionen (S)e»

fcgesfraft ^abeii follen. (Stelje ciigliic^en

S3eiicf)t.)

Sin Siomite ber Sentral Sobor Union Don
33etiegt)iQc, C., er^iilt fiie^br unb erfuc^t um
Untcrftueung in ciner 8d)abenerfot;Iloge gegen
eine? ifjrer liiitglieber. S)em Qd.''^. mit !8o(l=

mac^t iiberroiefen.

5)ie (Jrroagung ber Situation in Sieto 9)orf

itimmt ben itbrigeu Tl)cil bicfcr Jajiti Sit^iiiig

in nnfpntc^.

2.5. ^[aniiar.

"MppUfalion ber SlAVf. I17:( Iriiiibab unb
.517 Cru'plf Greef, (5ol., inn VluS.^aljlnng br«

;)ieflfi* ber oon ber letitcn .Moiiucntioii biefen

I'otolUnioniJ beminigteii Welber. S)i« ,<um

(Sinlrcffoii cine* ;)fe(l)nniig<'au^iiiciffi! iiber iie

fclioii ertjaltcnrn (delber iunirfgelegl. ler
(i).i<. nnrb rrfudii, eiiieii Xepiilirten iiad) biefen

Crteii ,^1 fenbcii, um iiber bie SJerrocnbnng bic-

fcr (JJclbcr unb iiber bie allgemeine Situation
,^u bcriditcii.

Tcr (JJ.-Sdi. reirb beoiiftragt, feint ©ilrg-

frf)afl#pai)icre bei ber It. S.Tfibcliti) do. in ^kl^

tiiiiore, '•Mi., criieucrn .yi loffcii iiiib ber &. %>.

luirb bi4 ,^ur ^^Ipril Siluuig ,vtin l^erma^ccr ber

*13apiere bcftimmt.

Wefud) ber i!.-U. 1.50f, TOabifonotUf, Jii)., um
.^nbofiiniug eiiic-S ?lufrufc* fiir fi mnjicllc Uii

terftiiliung. Sfidit gerodl)rt.

©cfudiber SCinboro ®laJ3 Snappers 9?at.

'^Jrot. 'Jiff, um (iiciicljmigung ciiieS Stufrujc^ an
uiifcre ilofal- Union* um finaii,^ielle .'oiilfc. 3lb'

gcnjicfcn.

3'i cincm ®d)reiben erfiid)t ber Trabe i^-

VJbor (Xongreg bon tloiiaba ben 56oarb, bic

caiiabifdicn iiiotal-Uuion* an,uitt)eifcn, fid) bic-

fcr Crganifation an.^ufcbUefscn. 9iid)t ge-

luaqrt.

®efud)c ber £o(al Union* HSs Solem, ftTJaff..

910 ©louccftcr, SDJoff., unb 47:5 i)iero \')otr Gitt)

um SrUiffuug bco am 1. ^anunr i90:! au6
gofdiriebcncn ".'(ffcjjmcut* uoii .50 Sent* pro
iKitglieb. SSBirb abfdjliiglid) befdjicben, obcr
mcitcre gil'lu'ig^frift bij ,^um 26. ?lpril ge^

roilirt.

2cr 58crid)t ber Tclcgatcn sur 9t. 5. of i!.

luirb enttiegeiigeuommen unb bic beigefiigten

®mpfe()limgen tnboffirt.

3^ie 58iertcliat)re* 53erid)te beg &.-'$. §uber
unb beg grftcn SSi^c-Ujrdiibentcn ®uerin roer'

ben Bcrlcfcn unb aiuicnommcii.

®cr ®.>2. tnirb angeroicfen, ben ftontraft

mit bem ;Hed)nung«-Sj;perten i.'t)branb Sioft

23ro5. i\: SDloiitqomen), ,yir *Pri)fung ber ginan-

,ien ber ®encral Office, su erneufrn.

Ter S3oarb befdjlicgt, ben 3jni(I ber neuen
ftoiiftitution fo laiige aiif.^ufdjieben, big bie Ur-

abftimmung iiber bie roiberfpred)enben Seftio<

nen ciitfc^icbcn f)at.

2ie S3oarb-9JJitgliebcr'Sepl unb *)Joft merben
in ®cmeinfd)aft mit bem ®.-S. nac^ Eolum=
bug, C, beorbert, um einer Sliaifenberfamm'

lung beiiiuroobnen.

giner Stpplifation ber £ofal= Union 070
SBrodton, SMla., um ©clbberoiUigung rairb nic^t

tDiUfa^rt.

20. 3anuar.

Sdiarbt unb SJlcEartlji) fiub ouf einer SlKif=

fion in DJero S)orf (£it^ unb ilouigniDc, k\).,

unb mitbin abniefenb.

Wpplifation ber £!.-U.260 SBaterbun),(Jonn.,

unb beg aStiomiiig 5!a(Ici), *Ba., S;.C£. um piion^

Sielle Unterfiiipung. l:\e 2iimme Don f500, in

jebem jvalle, bcroilligt.

?Je^nlid)e ^Jlpplifatioiien ber i'.'U'g. 044 ^e«
fin, 3a., 401 ^ittfton, *JJa., unb beg SKibbleton,

SJJaff., S). S. liierbeu abgeroiefen.
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(Mefud) ber 8.'U. 1207 E^arUton, 333. Sa., urn

©cnr^migung t^ter So^nforbctung Itiitb abgi"

miefen, rocil biefetbe betfd)iebene Sobnraten
Bjrfiebtuiib mit ber ft'^enbeit SRpfolution be^

&. ®. 33. Dom 17. ©elDtember 1887 im a8iber=

fprud) fte^t.

@efud)c ber Sold Untong 370 Senoj, SJiaff.,

250 Sate goreft, QIL, 1111 fronton, D., 303
glgin, Sa., 59-i ®0Bcr, SR. 3., 40.5 5Ben?Biae,

O., unb be» (Santon unb Eamfibell So., ffl).,

®. K. rnn (5)cnef)migung i^rer (S)etDertSforbe«

rungen unb urn finarisiellen S8eiftanb. (J)enel)=

niigung getoa^rt; bic fiiiaiisietle grage [oil

fpater crbttert roerben.

?tc^nlicf)e &ihid)e ber 2.-U'§. 1445 Xoptla,

fia«., unb 409 ®ric, ^a., roerben abgemiefen,

meil beren Otganifation su ntangel^aft ift, ro'c

aiii bent SRefuitat ber abftimmung iibcr bie ^u

ftellenbe gorberung ^eroorge^t. ®ie 3lB{ilita»

tion ber 8.-U. 409 foH in ber 2{pril'©i^ung

nodintalS in (Jcroiigung gejogen roerben.

gin ®ciu* ber iJ.«U. 811 Atlantic (Jiti), 9J. 3.,

urn (Siene^migutifl einer 33ctDegung jnr J?nfor=

cirung ber SIrbeitgtarten roirb aul benfelben

®ciinDen obgeroiefen.

27. Qanuar.
Side SKitglieber, auger ©c^arbt, anroefenb.

©efuc^e ber Sofal^Uniong 999 m. SBernoii,

^n., unb .555 Semtjle, Sejr., urn ®ene^m'gung
i^rer gorberung fiir 8 ©tunben. SBsgeu er=

roiefenen SBJangell an ^ntereffe fiir bie ©acf)e

unter ben SKitglieberii unb roe g'u mongelljojtcr

Ocganifation abgemiefen.

©eroerfSforberungen ber SofoWtniorj 263

SBerroiet, 5^0., 249 '.Singfton, Dnt., 197 ©^er=
man, Sej., 107 <)5enfacola, gia., 18 |)amilton,

Dnt., 587 SoatSciUe, ^a., unb 1232 gt. ©mit^,
2Jrt., er^alten ®ene^migung ; ftnan,VeEer SBei^

flanb foil fpater befproi^cn roerben.

®efud)e beS ©^racufe, 31. 3)., ®. E. unb be§

^flilobelp^ia, g5a., ®. ©. unb ber SofaMlnion
747 Oiroego, 9?. 2)., urn ©ene^migung i^rer

So^nforberungen roerben roegen mangel^after

Drganifation 'biefer Sofot-Uniong abgeroiefen.

dine So^n=gorberung Der S.-U. 945 3effcr=

fon Eiti), Tlo., finbet uic^t bie a3inigung be§

Soarb unb entpfietilt berfelbe bie ter^ebung

einer gorberung auf 8 ©tunben.
^rdfibent ®olb ber Qnt. i]3ianoniac&ec roirb

jugelaffen; oerfdjiebene QuriSbitlion^fragen

roerben bisfutirt unb befd^loffen, bag bie SB. S.
feine ^uri^biftion iiber irgenb Qemanb beon«

fptuc^t, roelc^er an ber SSerfcrtigung Don *l>iano«

ober bergleic^en SKufif=3nfirumenten befi^df-

tigt ift.

S)ei)l, ©uIliDan unb SHSalquift roerben al§

SRebner ^u einer in Serre §aute, ^nt., ftatt«

finbenben 3KnffenBerfammlung beorbert.

gin ®efucf) bcr£ofal«Union 1063 Stougf)ton,

SKaff., urn ©ene^migung einer Srljnforberung
roirb juriidgeroiefen, roeil biefetbe me^rcre
2ot)nraten Borfie^t. ®er 33oarb emBfieftlt ber

iioIal'Union bie Slnna^me eines SKinimallo^neS
unb bic nodjntatige Unterbteitung ber gorbe^
rung in ber 9(pril--©i^ung.

28. Sanuar.

S)ie Qi)\p :>\oinord t^eilcn bem 58oarb mit,

bag fie augenblidlic^ an einer Slonferen,^ nic^t

tl)eitncl)men tbnnen; e§ roirb Berfudjt roerben,
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cine folcfie roatirenb ber Slprilfi^ung abju^alten.

Sine iJo^nforberung be'3 Baltimore, 9Kb.,

®iftrittS roirD gutgebcigen, ©elbberoiil'gnng

aber Berfctioben. i!ofal=Union 1695 SBaltimorc

foil ^ier nict)t mit einbegriffen fein, ba biefrlbe

nod) nid)t ein Q^aftr long befte{|t.

®er 5Boarb bcfd)licgt: ®a e§ /,u ben Scfug'
niffen beg ©. $. gcftort, seitroeilige grljebung
niebrigercr gintrittSgelber ju qeftatteu, finb

bie SBorte: &. ©. in ber 7. geile' be? &. ®. S.
aSefdjIuffeg Bom 5. Oftober 1893 ^u ftteic^cn

unb burc^ bic aSorte: @. 55. f,n erfefeen.

®en au?gcfd)loffenen SRi'gliebcrn in Da^oo
giti), SKiff., roirb bie ©umrnc Bon $500.00 be=

roiUtgt unb ber @. *p. etfnd)t, cinenDrganifator
bort^in i%u fenben.

gin @:fud) ber S.«U. 36 Dallanb, gal., ber=

felben ju gcftattcn, bas; ©terbe=33cnffit !,u cx'

^bfien, roirb nicftt geroa^rt.

3IOBlitation be§ £o§ aingeleS, gal., ®. S.

um ftnan,yeQe §iilfe in i^rem Sod'Out ift burd)

SSeenbigung beg leiteren erlebigt. ®er SSoarb
billigt bag iSorgc^en beg ®iftriftg gegen 9hd)t'

Union-SDiaterial unb S3egleitung«gegcnftanbe,

ba im ©taate galifornia alle groeige beg 33au»

gcrocrteg organifirt finb unb Union '3Ratcrial

jur ©eniige 5U ^aben ift.

30. Qanuar. -

gin ©efud) ber Sofal-Union 792 3{odforb,

Jsd., um cine ©elbberoifligung fiir Organifa=
ttongsrocde, roirb burd) 35erroeifung ber DrgO'
nifationgfrage an ben ©.'$. erlebigt.

gin ©efud) ber Sofal-llnion 29 Sano'llp,

311., um ©enebmigung einer gorberuiig fiir 8

©tunben unb So^ncr^b^ung roitb alg ju roeit=

gebenb crac^tet unb abgeroiefen.

3te^iilid|c ®efud)e ber Sotal-Uniong 1466
§oopefton, 311., unb 469 g^t)enne, 3Bi)0., roer

ben abgeroiefen rocgcu SJlangcIg an 3"terrffe

fiir bie betrcffenbcn gorberungen untcr ben

3)Jitgliebern unb roegen mangel^after Drgani'
fation ber betreffenben Cofalitaten.

®ie gorberungen ber Sofal-Uniong 792
aRugcogec, ^nb., 1024 gumberlanb, SOib., unb
186 ©teubenBillc, D., roerben genebmigt, abcr
bie finansieUe grage BorlSupg juriidgelegt.

®er 33oarb fouferirt mit einem Somite ber

OpcratiBc i)Jlaftererg iiber Sui'^bittiongfrogfu,

leitcrcg roirb erfuc^t, feine jlnfpriii^e fdjriftlic^

einjureidjcn.

3n a|nlic^er ©ac^e erfdjeint grant 58uc^a=

nan, *)Jrafibent ber ©tructural Qron SiBorterg,

roclc^er fd)lieglicb an ben ©.-5|S. oerroiefen roirb.

©efud) ber 2.«U. 1053 9Kilroaufce, SBig., iftre

SKitglieber, bie bei bem Uebertritt ber 2.-U.

iiber .50 Qafire alt roaren, olg ju BoHem 3?cnefit

bered)tigte SRitglieber einrci^enju biirfen. ^er
©.=©. roirb angeroiefen, roeitcre ginjelbeiteii

einju^olen unb bie 8lngelegen^cit big jur

9Ipril=©i|ung Bertagt.

sappenation ber S.-M. 1779 galgati), atlb.

gan., gegcn bie gntfc^cibung beg ©.=©., bie

©terbebehefit'gorberung im galle 3. g.3Kcuh
ton'g juriidrocifenb. ®a bag SOJitglieb xur ^i\t

beg Slblebeng feiner g^efrau erft fiinf 9JfDnatg=

beitrage cutrid^tet ^atte, roirb bie SippeUation

abgeroiefen.

aippenation S8. ©djaop'g Bon S.-U. 1186
*)5itt!5burg, 5|3a., gegen bie gutfd)eibung bes?



(Ilir CEarprulrr

(M.-®., bic S^otbtniiifl fflr t^ftaiifn'Strrbfflclb

ol\* mtlifrrditiflt i-rfliirfiib. Trr (i). 3. roirb

niinruMi'fi'n, ^l'll ^ntl iipdiniiilS .mi iintrrfiididi.

'ttt \l^Ollr^ fiiiiiit iid) oiif iiodiiti-lji'iibi' '^liit-

luort iiii ^^l 'iicrtrfifr bcr CuiTniiUf iiln(lt'ri'r>:

,\ii ^yfniitiwortmiii ^'ihrci* Wffiichi"* UPtu
:iii. 'vfliiuaf wiiiifclu'ii luic ,^1 In'mfrfi'ii, ^afJ

bic iv 'i^. ^cr ;i. iiiib ti luiii *Jl. (ciui' 3"'
tiibiftton liber au« ®tUH< I'tttfrtifltc Vlr

bi'it, nod) ba-J iKtdjt bcaiifpnid)!, foldjc

Sibcit aufjiuitcllcii.

31. 3oiiiiflr.

?lliponatioii bfr fi.-U. '>!>} ((\)erelti, 9Bafl).,

flfgfii bif ffiiitidifibiiiui bee ®.-®., in mcldjc'r

er bic Sterbi'flflbfotbening E. 21'. 2ditabcr'«
obraiei*. 1'ie Cntfdii'ibuiifl mitb aufredit i-r-

lliilti'u iiiib bie IJ.U. oufgeforbiTt, iljre 9!ebi'ii-

fli-fi'lu' mil bi-r ®eiii'rai-.«oiiftitiitioii in Uin-

flaiifl ,^1 bringen.

VIppcllation bet S.-U. 247 Stooriyn, «. ?).,

gegen bic (Jiitfdjcibung bc-j ®.'S., bie Sterbc-
bcncfit-^otbcning *1>. ®. 'iPiirn'j' jnriidrooifenb.

"Ja biT 2i!ctftorbcnc Bor fcincm lobe brei Wo-
natc long im fliiidftanbc root, roirb bic SlppeQo'
tion abgcroicfen.

^IppeQation bcr 2. U. 616 ©an J^ranci^co,

Sal., gcgi'ii bie Sntidicibung bc§®.-S. imfvatle

''K. 'jcinolbfon'-j, Sterbegelb betrtffcnb. (fnt'

fdieibnng ciuftcdit ettjolten.

^Ippellaticu ber ii.-U. 3 SBfjecling, SB. Sa.,

(legen bie Cntfd)eibuug be* @.=S., bie .'[icntt)

itfppp ©tetbebcncfit - ,^"tbcruiig abrocifciib.

Snti'djeibung aufredjt crljnlten.

^Ippellotiou ber 2AI. 30 Eambcn, 92. 3-, gegen
bic gntfdii'ibung be§ ®.'®. im gade 2^^\i
daxx'i gegen Si.-'ll. 20, SJergiitnng con &cui)ti'
foftiMi bctccffenb. !)lbiicroiefen.

aippcQation bcr S.-il. Iis4 Unburn, ^l, gc=

gen btc Snt|'d)eibunii beg®.-S., bie 5(u?,^Ql)Umg

bee. ^vranen'Sterbcgelbei^ on S. 9J!. iii)narb

Bcrmcigcrnb. (Jiitfd)cibunfl aufrcdjt ctljalten.

Snbranb DioB S3ro». & SOfontgomert) ^eigen

an, bag tie ben Jlontraftfiir^^iriifnng bcrf^inan=
jen bcr ©cncrol-Cffice auf jroci raeitere ^ai)xe,

}u bem ^reifc Don ^120 pro Cuartal, ,^u iibcr=

ncftnien bereit feien. SSSirb angenommeii.
®e|'uc^ bcr C'U. 22.5 Stnojoitle, Jenn., urn

®enri)migung i^rerScmegung sur 3"forciru'ig
itjrcr 9lrbcit5tarte nnb um rinanuelle Unter«
{tii^ung. SBcgcn mangel^after Organifation
abgeroiefen.

SlppcQation bet 2.41. (!2228aco,5;fi-Q§, gegen
bie gntfi^cibung be* ®.=S., bic gotberung fiir

Unfall-Scncfit 5. O. SInbcrfon'g qU nidjt j(u=

iQl'iig erJldrcnb. W.-S. angemiefcn, bie Untet=
fudiung be*: gallc* miebcr ju erbjfncn.

S^er iBoarb tonferirt mit ben SBcrtrctcrn ber

23rot^ert)oob of *13ainter§ iiber 'ilea \')orfcr

SJorfommnifie nnb oiibere grogen beibcrfeiti=

gen ^ntereiie^. ®a £eetcre unfere ajjitglicber

tn S8roofU)n, SH. g)., befc^nlbigen, gegen i^te

SJJitglieber gejtrift ^u ^aben, rourbe biefe 9lngc=

legcn^eit bi? jur SRiicffunjt Sci)arbt'3 bon 9Jero

gbrf 5urutfgelegt.

1 . gebruor.

®.'@. grant Suff^ ijberreic^t feine SBiirg^

fc^aft^papicte.

5)et ®.»51J. imterbreitet ^ofutnente besuglic^

fine* SdjnbcMfrfaljoerialjteii* gegen (J. IH.

ajJoor iinb Vtnberr in Vlnnijton, Vila. Vln ben

®.-*4J. niit Holler Wadjlbi'fiignif) .^iriiduer

iviefi'n.

Vlppellntion g. *ikcnton\< nnb Vlnberer geaen
bic l*nt(d)ribung bci? W.-%1 int gadc bet Vlp-

pellanten gegen ben gnil St. 2oui« t. (!., tn

bem (i (id) iini cine ben Vlppellanlen aiiferlegte

Pielbftrafe itjegeii Vttbetteiti* niit 2eiiteii, bic

iiidit mit einer VlrbeitJfarte ucrfe^en luaren,

banbelt. Vlbgeroieien.

VlDpeQotion VI. 93. Upton's gegen bic (Siit-

fdieibnng bei fM.lp- i"' go"*' i""^ (Srjtercn gegen
2.-U. ls:i *J.!rcotia, 311. Vlbgeroiefen.

VtlU'ellatioii ber 2.-U. 1m:! *|>reoria, ^H., gegen
bie tfntfdieibung be* ®. %. im gofle Sin)bcr'«

gegen bie 2oJalUnion, bie Vlnfcrlegnng einer

®elbftrafe roegcn 9(id)ttl)eilniil)mc on einer

i!abor tao *4Jariibe bctrejfenb, ludfjrenb Siii)ber

an einer *4-'rtTabe in St. iioni* t^eilna^m. CSnt'

fdjeibnng aiifrcdit erdoltcn.

Ein .\lomite be-J W. g. 93. ber .&obcarrier«

irirb .vigclaiien nnb bie iibtigc §cit biefer

SiHung mit $i«[iitirnng ftreitiger 3"ri*'
bittionspniifte ,sngebrad)t. 5?er 93oatb untcr-

breitet bem .Homite nadjfte^enbe Sicioliition,

nnb iai .ttomite etfldrt, ba^ bicfelbe i(uftiebcn'

ftettcnb lebod) ber (^lutljciiiiing i^res ®. g. 83.

tintcrniorfen fei:

1. SBenn ®eriiftpfoften auf ebenfold)en an'
.^ubringcn finb, foil bie ;iufamnieiifiignng

nnb Vlnfitellnng bure^ Sarpenter^ gc'

fd)el)en.

2. SIQc 23ogenarbeiten (arches) follcn

burd) GarpenterS angefertigt, angebtat^t
unb anfgeftcOt rocrben.

3. Side Umfd)aalnngen Bon Eementarbeit
foU burd) Earpenterj gefd)ef)en, e* fei

benn, bajj bicfclben anbcrireitig Bercin=

baren.

4. Tafj aflc Earpenterarbeit, gufeboben ober
anberc SJororbciten fiir concrete fire

luMol' 5u§bbbcn Bon EarpenterS au§=

gefii^rt merben foQ.

2. gebruar.

Ein ®d)reiben Bon ©am. ®omper§ madjt
ben 33oarb baranf oufmerffam/ ba% bie

©ttaffer'fdic Entfdjcibung iiber bie 93ctf(f)mcl»

jung ber 21. ©. of Earpcnterg mit ber 9?. 93.

einer Urabflimmnng f,u unterbreiten fei. SS
roirb bcfd)Ioifen, bieS fofort f,u ttjun.

SlppeOation ber £.-U. 880 SSemarbSBiac, V!.

3., gegen bic Entfc^eibung bel ©.''•^p. im gallc

ibtitber Smit^'^, roeld)et ber £.41. beitrat, obne
fcinc SRiidftdnbe in 2.-U. 172, rocld)er cr frii^er

ange^brte, bcglid)en ju |aben. 2)er 93oarb
bait bie Sntf'dieibung bes 0.-ij3. aufrct^t, ba-

^inge^cnb, bag 2.'U. 880 fiir ben Bon 2.=U. 172

geforberten 93ctrag an 93eitrdgen aufjufommcn
ifabt, unb roeift bie aippcQation ab.

SIppcQation 31. §a^n'§ unb Slnberer gegen
bie Entftfjeibung bc§ &.''$. im galle ber Sip-

pcQanten gegen ben St. £oui§ ®. E., roo eg

fid) um cine (ydbftrafe roegcn Stic^tbefolgung

bcr VInrocifung be§ ®e[cSaft^agcntcn, bieVtrbci't

5u Bcrlaffen, ^nnbelt. Vlbgeroiefen.

SlppcUation ber 2.'U. 1003 ©toug^ton.afiaff.,

gegen bie (Jntfc^eibnng be§ ®.«ljj. im gaUe
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Qcffc (J. Smit^ gcflcn SB. 3. TOcScaii. gnf-

[djeibung aufied)t erljalteii uub bie ii.-U. aiigc'

tDiefeu,bcn oon aJiciieanet^obcnenStrafbctrog
on beiifelben juructp,^al)(eu.

StppeUation ^of. guluet'S gegcn bie ®ntfci)eU

bung be§ ®.«i)3. im galle be§ StppeUanten gegeii

ben yJeiD S)orf ®. S. ®o neueS SeroeiSmaterial
eingelauten ift, roirb eine 3Biebereroffnuiig be§

gafieS oerfiigt.

®iefelbe Serfiigung roirb gettoffen, in bet
atppeQation ^o^n Eraig'g im fjaUe beffelben
gegen ben Sing§ Eo., 32. '§., ®. S., unb in ber

Sipvetlation ber S.=U. 101 Senof^a gegen bie

(Sntfcfteibung be§ ®.=i}S. im gafle Strmftrong
unb Slnbere gegen 8.=U.461 §ig^Ianb $atf, Ql

®er@.-5|S. unterbreitet bie auf bie 9lu§fto|ung
unb -Beftrafung ber SKitglieber ®. 333. ©mitft,

iv. |)ud|eon, SB. 9t. §eir§ unb ®. Wercer feiteng

S.'U. 550 Ooftonb, ©al., bejugtid^en ^apiere
unb ber aSoorb befdfiliegt, bag bie S.=U. biefe

SOJitglieber fofort wieber in iijre Otei^te einsu=
fe^en unb nai} gntridjtung i^rer Seitrage bi§

su i^cer ©ufpenbirung, benfelben oUe ©trof«
betrage suriictsuerftatten ^at.

®en SKitgliebern in ^gittfton, S^a,, roirb bie

©umme bon $200 beroiHigt.

(SSefuc^ ber S.'U. 1094 SKaboneQ EitQ, S}5a.,

urn ©eneljmigung iftrer ©eroerfSforberung unb
um finansieHen SBeiftanb. ©ene^migung er»

t^eilt, ginanjfrage tierfcfioben.

©efnd) ber 8.=U. 1.505 aKabifonbille, ffl)., um
®sne6migung einer SJemegung jur gnforcirung
i^rer atrbeitSregeln. SBegen mangel^after Dr=
gani[ation abgeroiefen,

3. gebruar.

©efud^e ber SofaMlnionS 31 Srenton, 52. 3.,
437 aSortSmout^, 0., 154 Setnanee, gfl., unb
369 Jonnaroanbo, 31. ?)., utn ®ene^mignng
i^cer ©ettiertsforberungen unb um finaui^ieQe

feiilfe. ©inebmigung gemdbrt, ginani^frage
Bertagt. ®ie Xonnamanba^gorberung, foroeit

fiif) biefe auf gabrifarbeiter be^ieljt, erplt je=

bod) nur bebinguitgSmeife ©ene^migung.
©afutfi ber S.=U. 999 mt. Sgernon, ^H., um

®enei)mignngi6r«rgorberungfiirpt|ere8o£|ne
unb fiir^ere ?trbeiti,^eit roirb nic^t geroabrt,
roeil bag 3[bftimmung?refuUat auf geringe S8e=

geifterung ber aJJitgiieber fiir bie gra^e felbft

uib ^ntereffelofigfeit beEunbet.

a.'U. 1069 SKu^catine, «15ci., Berlangt at id'

jatjlnng i^rer geleifteten Kopfftener ober SIu§=

sa^lung ber fiirgafob §artmann beanforuc^ten
©terbegelber. ®er aSoarb finbet, bag fid) bie

Sofat=Union im gannar unb gebruar 1903 unb
gebruar unb Watfi 1904 mit 30 Kentg TOonatS^
beitrag pro SKitglieb begniigte unb fomit bie

Souftitutton berlegt l)at, u'nb befdjiiegt, bag
?tniptu(^e ber Sofal« Union 1069 fo lange
nic^t beriidfic^tigt roerben fbnnen, bi§ beren
SDJitglieber ben fammtlidien Dorgefdiriebenen
aSeitragSbetrag entri(^tet j^aben. 2)ie gorbe»
rung ^ofob §artman roirb bi» ba^in juritd^
gelegt.

gine SKitt^eilung Don Spittgburg, $a., ben
Sod out betreffenb, roirb ju ben Slften gelcgt.

Ueber bit aSergcbung beg £ontrafteg fiir ben
®rud be§ .Karpenter" roirb nod)mal§ berat^en
unb ber (SS.<^. angeroiefen, nai^ SJfilroaufee /,n

reifen, um Bon einem bortigen 2)rudcr ein 2ln=
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gebot ju er^altcn obcr fold) anbcve ?Jngebote,
al^ cr eg fiir gut [jalten mag.

3)ie Sicbifibn ber ginan^biidier roirb begoii»

nen unb nimmt ben iibrigen X^eil ber ©igung
in Slnfprnc^.

4., 6., 7. unb 8. gebruar.
5)ie DfJeBifion ber ginan^biid)er nimmt biefe

©ignngen BoIIftanbig in tofprnc^. ©d^orbt
rifft am G. gebrnar toieber ein, unb Bon bie-

fem Xage an ift ber a3oarb roieber BoH^a^lig.

9. gebruar.
®ie ©ituation in 9fero ?)or[ toirb beg lange-

ren befpro($en.

®en augfte^enben SlKitgliebern in ifaio Stlto,

gal, roirb bie ©umme Bon |400 berotUigt.

©efudie beg (SleBelanb, D., ®. E. uitb ber

Sofal^Uniong 330 SRofefle, 5R. "§., unb 830 Oil
Siti), *(5a., um ©ene^migung i^ter ©eroertgfor-

berungen unb um finannelle Unterftiigung.

©ene^migung ertlfeilt, ginanjfrage juriid*

gelegt.

aipplifation ber 2.41. 31 Srenton, 9J. ^., um
©elbberoilligung. aSig jum (Jntreffen roeiterer

^nformotion juriidgelegt.

Stpplitation ber S.-U. 685 S^icopee, SKaff.,

um SRiiderftattung ber roa^renb i^reg le^ten

Slugftanbeg Berauggabten ©;lber. Slbgeroiefeu.

©efuc^ beg §ubfon go., 3J. ^., ®. E. um
©ene^migung ber ©eroerfgforberung beg ®i'
ftriftg uiib um finansietle Unterftiigung. ®er
58oarb finbet, bag bie gorberung angenblidli(^

jW fd^roer burc^fiitirbar ift unb befc^liegt, bem
®. ®. 5U empfeljlen, bie gorberung ju mobifi-

jiren, um biefe in ber 8lpril=©i|ung in (Srroa»

gung p sie^en.

®ie „(jarpenter" - SJontratt = 9tngelegen^eit

roirb roieber aufgenommen. ®ie Berfc^iebenen

eingereic^ten Slngebote roerben gepriift unb
Berglic^en unb ber ©.=©. inftruirt, mit ber

E^elten^im ifreg Bon ^nbianapolig einen

Sontraft ftbjufc^liegen gemag bem am 2. gj«
bruar offerirten ^freife fiir ben ®rud u.f.ro. beg

„(Jarpenter" nub ben unterbreiteten ©pe^ififa=

tionen; fiir ben Qeitraum Bon einem ^^^re,
beginnenb mit bem SKonat SKarj 1905.

Sefc^loffen, bag, nac^bem ber 58oacb feine

Strbeiten in ber ©;neral=Office beenbet unb fid)

b'rtagt i)nt, berfelbe am 16. gebruor in SZero

3)ort roieber ,^ufammentrelen foU.

35orfigenber ©cftarbt ift gejroungen, nat^

(Jfjicago abpreifen; beffen Stbrocfen^eit roirb

entfc^ulbigt.

10. gebruar.

Qn 3lbroefen^eit @d)arbt'g iibernimmt *pcift

ben aSorfi|.

aippetlation ©. S). SKarmabuJe'g gegen bie

Entfc^eibung beg ©.=©., in roeldier er bie 3tug=

Sa^lung beg beanfprud^ten UufaQbenefitg oer«

roeigert. ®a ber 'jtppellant nur t^eilroeifc ^n
58enefit berec^tigt ift, fann i^m obigeg aSenefit

nic^t geroabrt roerben, unb bie Sntfc^eibung beg

©.-©. roirb oufredjt erbalten.

SBon Sonnaroanba, 9J. 2)., ift ein Kementblod
eingetroffen, eine ifcobe beg JJJaterialg, rodc^eg

SU 3;urigbi!tiong-@treitiafeitcn sroifc^en 2.=U.

369 unb ben S3ridlal)erg Seranlaffuug gab.

a3ef(^loffen, bag bag Stnbringen berartigen

SKaterialg feine Eorpenterarbeit ift unb 3Kit=

(gortfe|ung ouf ©eite 54.)
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Le Mouvctnent Syndical en France.
I.i's I'l.ivnllli'UI.'i ili^ I'Klill.

"LcM Alliiinolliors." — J'lil ilfjil dll,

riiniiCc tloinli^re, hi facoii iloiil s'cxcryalt

en Kriiiicc. In fiibilfalloit iIoH nlliiinctte».

C'est un nionopole <Ie I'Ktat, par conse-

quent a rnbri de toute concurrence. J"nl

dit ^galemcnt la sttuntton fnlte aux

ouvrlcrs par I'lntroductlon, dans les manu-
faolure.s natlonalos. de nouvellos machines

am6rlcalnos il grand rendement, et aussi

comment lis avalcnl rf-ussl 0. esqulver le

danger qui les meiiaQalt.

Iji mise en marche d'un certain nonibre

d'autres machines, motlva dernlfirement

encore une menace de llcenclement d'uiie

partie du personnel, menace qui alarma la

FedOrallon des allumetticrs laquelle il la

suite de d-marches auprjs du minlstre

competent, obtlnt une fois de plus que les

choses restassent en I'ttat. Mais en pres-

ence des commandes d'allumettes faltes k

retranger et devant I'attitude prise par le

directeur du personnel, la Federation a

decide, pour sauvegarder la situation de

ses adherents, de r6clamer la journee de

hult heures. comma cela se pratique

d'ailleurs dans les arsenaux de la marine,

et d'en poursuivre la realisation au besoin

par la gr6ve generale.

"Les Ouvriers des Tabacs."—L'exploi-

tation et la vente du tabac constituent

aussi Chez nous un monopole de I'etat.

C'est une grande source de revenus pour

le budget. Cette situation est on ne peut

plus favorable pour le personnel occupe

qui, solldement groupS par la Federation

des tabacs, ne cesse d'introduire des re-

clamations soit au Parlement grace au

concours des deputes sympathiques, soit

aupres du minlstre des fin,inces par

I'entremise de deiSguSs pris directement

au sein de la corporation. Actuellement,

la question qu'ils s'efforcent de faire

aboutir c'est la reduction k huit heures de

la duree de la journee de travail. Tout

comme les allumettiers, lis sont resolus a

aller jusqu'a. la grgve generale pour

I'obtenir. Aux considerations budgetaires

opposees par le ministre des finances, lis

repondent que la rfeforme peut-etre ac-

cordee, sans qu'il eu coute un sou pour le

budget, par une diminution des frais

generaux, une meilleure repartition du

travail et surtout la mise en marche de

iiiiuvelles ina< liiiii'N ilonl la |ilu|i.'irl

<'\lN(ent di'-Ji'i dans le.s niagaHlnx malH ne

sont pa.s uIIIIhi''('M. Iiii <|iieHtlon Hera

SdUlcvi'c i\ l:i chnmbrc au inomciit do la

discussion du budget.

"L'l'nlon federative des Ti.ivaillcurs do

I'Etat."—Comme on vient de le voir pour

les allumettiers et les ouvriers des tabacs,

les travallleurs de I'Elat se groupent par

corpor.'illon en federations, dlstlnctes, c'est

ainsi qu'il c6te des deux dont Je viens de

parlor existent les federations sulvanles;

monales et medallles, personnel civil de

la guerre, nrsenaux de la marine,

poudrerles, posies et leiCgraphes. A part

la Fedemtlon des tabacs qui compte 11,-

000 membres, ces federations sont toutes

adherents il "I'union federative" avec 37,-

000 syndiques. C'est ce groupement cen-

tral qui prend la direction du mouvement
lorsque des revendications sont presentees

et se charge d'organlser I'agltatlon

necesalre. Le conseU central est form6 de

trois deiegues de chacune des organisa-

tions adherentes.

L'Unlon Federative vlent de convoquer

les federations adherentes afln de jeter les

bases d'une action commune en vue de

faire aboutir la journee de huit heures

reclamee par ceux des travallleurs de

I'etat qui ne I'ont pas encore. AprSs une

echange de vue entre les reprfisentants des

divers groupements. 11 fut decide que les

allumettiers seraient tout d'abord energi-

quement soutenus dans leur revendication

et que, s'il le fallait, le dernier argument

employe, "I'ultima ratio," serait la grSve

generale de tous les travallleurs de I'etat.

On voit, par ces quelques lignes, que

cette partie speciale du proletariat

frangais, bien placee pour reclamer sans

encourir de trop grand risques (la crainte

de reiecteur etant pour les gouvernants le

commencement de la sagesse), n'heslte

pas a. aller de I'avant. Aussi chacun est

unanime a. applaudir a leur initiative, car

leur triomphe ouvrira le chemin aux

autres corporations.

Les GrSves Agricoles.

Dans le "Carpenter" du mois d'avril,

j'ai raconte la genese de I'organisation des

travallleurs agricoles et aussi leurs pre-

mieres tentatives pour ameiiorer leur

situation. Depuis cette epoque, la jeune

federation constituee au Congr6s de
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B§ziers en 1903 (congrSs auquel assist-

aient les d61§gu6s d'une trentaine de

syndlcats) n' a cesse de progresser rapide-

ment, admirablement soutenue par la

pr'opagande de ceux qui la dirigent. Tout

recemment, son deuxieme congrfis se

reunissait k Narbonne et IS. 93 9§legues y
reprgsentSrent 111 syndicats. Parmi les

questions a I'ordre du jour flgurait la

gr6ve ggngrale de la corporation, laquelle,

aprSs discussion, fut acceptee en principe,

laissant au comitS ffidSral le soin de la

preparer et d'en choisir le moment. La
Federation compte aujourd'hui 150

syndicats avec 15,000 membres. Voiia,,

esquissges aussi rapidement que possible,

revolution et la situation actuelle de la

Federation des travailleurs agricoles du

Midi.

Le dernier mouvement avait eu pour

rgsultat de determiner, pour la plus

grande partie des ouvriers de la vigne, des

conditions de travail fixSes dans des con-

trats acceptgs par les proprietaires a la

suite de negociations avec les intgressfis.

Le calme semblait devoir regner desor-

mais dans la rSgion quand une circulaire

adressee par le ministre de I'interieur aux

prSfets et visant 5, la repression des

entraves pouvant etre apportges au travail

des champs, vint a. propos enhardir les

proprietaires qui, sflrs d'etre dfifendus,

s'inggnigrent a, rendre la vie dure aux

ouvriers syndiques, puis, passant de la

defensive a I'attaque, se retuserent a re-

specter les contrats qu'ils avaient

anterieurement signes, mettant les

ouvriers dans I'alternative ou d'accepter

des reductions de salaires ou d'aller

chercher du travail ailleurs. Ajoutez a

cela que- la mevente des vins, causee par

une recolte extremement abondante (66

millions d'hectolitres au lieu de 35 mil-

lions I'annee derniSre) venait encore em-
brouiller une situation economique qui de

difficile pour le proprietaire devint terrible

pour I'ouvrier, et vous pourrez juger des

difficultes dressees soudain devant la

jeune federation.

Bien que le travail ne soit pas urgent en

cette saison dans les exploitations

viticoles, le comite federal des travailleurs

agricoles, ne pouvait, sous peine de voir

enlever a la Federation une partie de son

prestige, rester inactif devant une sembla-
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ble situation; aussi, aprfes avoir consulte

tous les syndicats federSs declara-t-H la

gr6ve generale a dater du 1. dgcembre.

Les principales revendications formuISes

et qui servaient de base au mouvement
etaient: 1, un minimum de salaire de

fr.0.50 de I'heure; 2, la journSe de 6

heures; 3., la suppression du travail a

forfait.

Tour a tour, dans plusieurs departe-

ments, les travailleurs des champs
abandonngrent le travail et, en peu de

temps, le nombre des grevistes s'eieva a

plus de 15,000. Suivant I'habitude, des

troupes furent envoyees dans les villages

en grSve, mais ce dgploiement de force

n'intimida pas les ouvriers, bien au con-

traire. Dans certaines localites, les

femmes se firent remarquer par leur

ardeur a entraver Taction des soldats, c'est

ainsi qu'on les vit parfois se coucher en

travers de la route pour rendre impossible,

les charges de cavalerie. Peu s'en est

fallu que dans quelques villes et par soli-

darite, la greve ne s'etendit au travailleurs

de I'industrie. Mais la greve prit fin a peu

prSs partout au bout d'une quinzaine de

jours. Elle ne pouvait guere durer plus

longtemps. Neanmoins, des avantages

furent parfois acquis aux grgvistes; des

sentences arbitrales intervinrent souvent

qui mirent momentanement d'accord

ouvriers et proprietaire. Dans le plus

grand nombre de cas, le mouvement
Schoua, et cela etait inevitable etant

donnSe I'epoque ofl il fut engage. Mais il

n'aura pas ete inutile, tant s'en faut, car

il aura dSmontre qu il existe des mainte-

nant une reelle discipline dans la federa-

tion agricole du midi puisque ses adher-

ents n'ont pas hesite a abandonner le

travail des que le signal en fut donne par

le comite federal. Cela permet de bien

augurer d'un mouvement serieusement

prepare bien conduit et engage au mo-
ment opportun. Les vignerons n'ont pas

dit leur dernier mot.

G. GUENARD.
Paris, fevrier, 1905.

L'Aiigmentation Des Cotisations.

II est Une chose difficile a faire com-
prendre aux camarades de notre metier,

c'est la premiere maxime de tout com-
merce "ce qui ne coflte que peu, ne vaut
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pus chfre." Ou encor cette plirnse trfis

ooiinuc "L'nrgcnt ost Ic ncrf de In gufirre."

Pour fnlrc In guerre, "dlsnlt un grand"

rol, trds fnmeux dnnsi I'histolre. II fnut

trols choses prlnclpales, de I'argent,

benucoup d'nrgent, et encor de I'argent."

Notre chnmbre syndlcnie, d'allleur

comme touts autre organisation ouvrljre,

se trouve en ftflt latent de guerre nvec

le patronat. Que ce solt en forme de

grOve ou de lockout, que ce solt par faute

de travail ou cause de maladle que Ton

nous emp6che de travalller, n'lmporte, 11

faut trouver un moyen pour prfvenlr le

capltallsme de profiter d'une de ces

calamlt&s.

Pour se mettre en gr&ve 11 taut beau-

coup d'argent; II en faut pour subvenir

aux besolns des families, 11 en faut pour

surveiller les ateliers, trfis souvent en

faut-il aussl pour des frals d'avocats, et

voir m6me pour empecher des victlmes

du patronat d'aller en prison. Dans les

cas d'exclusions ou lockout, c'est a. peu
prfis la meme chose &. I'exception que la

durfie de la lutte depend pour beaucaup
plus de la bonne ou mouvaise volonts des

patrons tel que les patrons de la ville de

Xew Tork nous le dfmontrent depuis le

printemps dernier. Notre organisation

entretient 6galement des caisses de secour

mutuelles. Une maladle prolong^e, un
accident, survenue soit au batiment ou

dans la rue, est toujours la cause directe

d'une plus ou moins grande misSre dans

la famine, qui manque de tout, de nourri-

ture de vetements de logement en cas ex-

tremes, et voir meme de mSdicaments et

m^decins. car ces gens et ces choses

doivent etre pay^s aussi bien que tout

le reste. Et qu'est-ce qu'il arriverai a, la

plupart des families de nos membres, si

la mort suivrait un accident qui aurai le

p&re de famille, au lit pendent des mois,

comme cela arrive plus souvent qu'on ne

le croit? Faute de salaire. les quelques

Economies dgvor4s pendant la maladle,

I'entrepreneur des pompes fun&bre (un-

dertaker) mangera le dernier sous, quS

restera k la maison, ou refusera ses serv-

ices, tout simplement. Nous avons prevu

ces cas. et notre organisation entretient

un fond special pour cela. Ce n'est pas

tout. Diriger une organisation de plus

de deux cent mille membres, tenir leur

comptnbllltS, prendre solns des IntOrCts

de centalnes d'orgnnlsatlons locnles, d'en-

voyer nos employes, depuln 4e president

Jusqu'au dernier sficretnlre, aux vllles

divers, solt pour empOcher ou pour rfigler

des dlfUcult^s. cela occnslonne des d6-

penses d'nrgent que bien de nos membres
sont loin de se douter du montant et de

son Importance.

II en est un autre poste qui devralt oc-

caslonner une dfpense trfis (-levee, si nos

membres pouvalent en comprendre la

necessity et I'lmportance, c'est I'urgence

pour une organisation de notre force d'

avoir constamment un nonibre plus ou

moins grand d'organlsateurs en route.

Nos vllles en Amerlque. s'agrandlssent et

se multlpllent. Surtout dans I'Ouest et le

Nord-Ouest, aussl bien aux Et&ts Unis
que dans le Dominion du Canada. D'un

petit village 11 s'est developpfe dans

I'espace de peu d'annfies une vllle, qui

compte des vlngt et plus de mille habi-

tants. Dans tel contrge, ou a. peine se

servalt on d'une charrue, 11 y a quelques

annfes, on y voit au jourd'hul une for§t

de chemlnCes de fabriques et le dS-

veloppement d'une Industrie d'ont le but

principal semble etre la concurrence k

faire a. I'industrie existante des autres

villes. II nous arrive des immigrants par

centaines de mille par ann6e, et comme
la cote atlantique n'est plus capable de

les dig6r6r a. elle seul, les agents des

grande industries et des chemins de fer

se chargent de les disperser k travers

notre continent k les dfiverser justement

dans ces villes naissantes, mais k court

de bras, propre a etre exploite. Si nous

ne nous occupons pas de ces malheureux

exploitSs a outrance, ce sera nous qui en

porterons les consequences, car les pa-

trons des grandes villes nous dirons k
comblSn meilleur marche la marchandise

leur sera livrS du far West, et une gr&ve

qui s'en suive souvent coQte plus qu'un

organisateur envoyg en temps propre

n'aurait coOte pendant deux ans.

Nous tlrons done de tout ceci le re-

sume, que seul une cotisation sufflsante

pourra nous aider d'une mani^re efficace k

subvenir k tous ces besoins. Suivons I'ex-

emple des ouvriers cigariers et des typo-

graphes, qui ont augments leurs cotisa-

(Suite sur la 54. page.)
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Our Advertisers.

If the Advertising Department of this

magazine is to be made a success, it is

necessary that our advertisers receive

satisfactory returns from the investments

they have made for space in our paper.

Nothing will contribute more to the suc-

cess of this magazine than that our read-

ers, and especially our members, patron-

ize the advertisers in this journal in pref-

erence to business houses that do not

favor us.

We are particular in the class of goods

we advertise, and unless they, and the

houses that handle them, are A No. 1,

we absolutely refuse to have anything to

do with them.

+ ji* **V V V

Last month a set of books entitled,

"The New Carpenters' and Builders'

Standard Library," by Fred T. Hodgson,

"Brotherhood Edition," as at present ad-

vertised in the columns of this journal

by the Hodgson Book Co., 211-213 East

Madison street, Chicago, 111., was sent

to this office for inspection and comment.

Owing to throng of business, we were

not at liberty to examine any one of them
until recently. Having read so much
about this work, and knowing that it was,

and is, extensively advertised, we were

naturally curious to know more concern-

ing it. After carefully going through the

entire set, consisting of eight books in

all, we do not hesitate to say that this

is the most valuable library that can

be procured on the subject of carpentry

and building in detail.

We hear much, in this age of enlighten-

ment and progress, of the "unqualified

mechanic," the "specialist," and the "hat-

chet and saw man." We are told that

the good, all-around carpenter is a thing

of the past. What we want in our or-

ganization is more good, all-around me-
chanics and less "specialists." To reach

this stage of perfection in our occupa-

tion we must educate ourselves in the

intricacies of the carpenter trade. To do
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this, we must get assistance, help and
encouragement from some source, and

we wish to say that we cannot get it from

a better source than from the "New Car-

penter and JBuilders' Library," pub-

published and advertised by the Hodgson
Book Co., of Chicago, 111.

That is why we say these books are of

invaluable assistance to our members.

They are worth many times more than

the price they are sold for. Besides that,

the Hodgson Book Co. deserves great

credit for the style in which they have

gotten up this series; the bindings are

beautiful, the paper excellent, the cuts

and sketches good, and the type large

and readable.

It goes without saying that the con-

tents are worthy of the careful consider-

ation of any man who is fortunate enough

to purchase this library. The Hodgson
Book Co. are offering the set of books at-

what we consider a very low price, or in

other words, they are trying to place

them within the reach of every man who
follows the carpenter trade for a living.

Atkins Always Ahead.

Quality is the Thing that has placed the At-

kins Product at the Head of the Saw In-

dustry of the World.

We have had hundreds of examples of the

rapid rise of individuals from comparative
poverty to wealth through sheer force of char-

acter and application, and in each instance an
analysis of the process of transition reveals

the fact that the result was accomplished
along some one line of thought or endeavor.

No more remarkable evidence of the suc-

cessful development of an "idea" can he pre-

sented than the growth that has attended the

great Saw Manufacturing Establishment of E.

C. Atkins cSc Co., of Indianapolis, Indiana. "Su-

periority in Quality" was the "idea" which
predominated in the production of the Atliins

Brand of Saws, from the easting of the steel

ingot to the finished article, and to no other

one reason can be attributed the wonderful de-

mand for Atkins Saws which comes from all

parts of the world.

The Atkins Brand of Saws may be rightly

entitled to its inception away back in the

17th century when the Atkins ancestors were
making Saws in old England and have con-
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(Iniiod (hero nnd In this roiinlry In na tin

lirokcn lino down lo tlic present tlmr.

The sncceos of thiR Inatltntlnn wns prliiiniily

due to the mechnnlcnl i^eulus of Its founder,

Mr. K. C. Atkins, who estnlillshed the busi-

ness In ISiiT, ainne and without cnpltnl, though
endowed with nbundnnt energy nnd persever-

ance. Ills knowledge and experience In saw
making wns obtained In the saw factory of

his father, then operating at lirlstol, Connecti-

cut. But the continued nnd unprecedented
prosperity which has attended the business of

the past few yeors Is accounted for by the

fact that not only the present bend of the

Drm, Mr. H. C. Atkins, but every department
superintendent. Is an expert In his particular

line, and "quality" Is their watchword.
It Is well known that the skilled mechanics

In the Alklns factory (and they comprise more
than half of the employes) are the highest

paid workmen In Indianapolis. I.lttlc wonder
It Is, then, that a force of mechanical ex-

perts, aided by patented and specially devised

machinery and appliances, should produce saws
of such superior excellence, and that because

of their merit the trade has reached Its

present magnitude.

Less than twenty years ago the factory em-

ployed about one hundred and fifty men, and

opened Its first branch house at Memphis,

Tenn. A short time afterward another

branch was started in Chattanooga, which

later was removed to Atlanta. Then in rapid

succession branches were established at Min-

neapolis, Minn. ; Portland, Ore. ; New York

City ; Chicago, 111. ; Toronto, Ont. : Seattle.

Wash., and last, but not least, San Francisco

fails Into line. The branch at San Francisco

was opened the first of January nnd was
necessitated because of the firm's increased

business on the coast, which could not be

accommodated to advantage from Portland and

Seattle.

To take care of their rapidly Increasing

trade, the firm Is constantly expanding their

manufacturing facilities and several new
buildings have lately been equipped and put

into operation. About twelve hundred men
are now employed at the factories, and seventy

salesmen are kept constantly on the road dis-

posing of the enormous product of Saws and

Tools whose trade mark, "Atkins Always

Ahead," aptly describes their position in the

minds of appreciative users.

UNION INGRATES,
There is an element of the membership

of all trades unions, recognized chiefly

by their characteristic ungratefulness.

This element might be termed floaters or

transients. They become members only

to work in union factories, and at the

first opportunity allow their member-

ships to cease. They are not imbued with

any spirit of unionism, and are impressed

only with the immediate advantage or

gain accruing from membership. They
do not stop to realize, or. If realizing the

fact that It Is only through the continued

nionibcr.Hhlp of others and fellow workerH
that Improved condltion!i are secured,

they simply take advantage of the situ-

ation. The person Is considered an In-

grate who does not feel thankful towards
his benefactor. Ingrates perhaps most
fittingly describes the class of members
before referred to. They usually are the

recipients of every form of union benefit,

only to reward their benefactor at the

earliest possible opportunity by with-

drawing their own contributing support.

There have been numerous Instances of

strikes won that have almost destroyed

the union, because the ungrateful ele-

ment of the membership, after being

placed in the full possession of the fruits

of victory, lapsed their membership. That

no further increase In wages, or other

Improvements, seemed likely right away,

is usually sutBcient cause for this wrong
thinking and wrong acting portion of the

membership to proceed to kick the prop

that supported and protected them from

under their own feet.

It was only recently that the president

of a union, who has worked unceasingly

to improve the conditions of his fellow

workers, and been eminently successful,

felt compelled to take the position that

unless the members continued their mem-
bership and support of the union after

the union had bettered their condition, he

would cease to labor for them. Members
appreciating the necessity of combined

effort to secure industrial Improvements,

nevertheless, are prone, after gaining

such improvements, to fall again Into the

individualistic, selfish line of reasoning.

The fact that what requires a powerful

union to get requires a powerful union

to maintain does not impress them so

strongly as the opportunity to save the

amount they should permanently con-

tribute for dues.—The Shoeworker.

. Make your letters as brief as possible

and to the point.

Don't order any supplies on the back

of Financial Secretary's report. The or-

der may be overlooked and not be attend-

ed to.
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Local Union 42, New Eochelle, N. Y.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in

the exercise of His divine duty and power to

remove from our midst our beloved friend and
brother, Eric Hendrickson, and

Whereas, The deceased was a member in

good standing in our Brotherhood, a good citi-

zen, upright and industrious ; a faithful hus-

band, and a loving father, having the good will

of all who knew him, therefore be it

Kesolved, That the sudden hand of death has
cut down a life that was full of kindness to

his fellow brothers. May the removal of

Brother Hendrickson from our midst have a

tendency of binding us as union men closer

to one another ; and, h& it further

Resolved, That we extend to the family of

the departed brother our heartfelt sympathy
in the hour of their sorrow and alDiction ; and,

be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped for

thirty days ; that a page of our minute-hook

be set apart for these resolutions as a tribute

of respect to the memory of the deceased r that

a copy of these resolutions be presented to the

family as a mark of esteem and respect for

our departed brother, and that a copy he sent

to our official journal. The Carpenter, for

publication.

FRANK BRADY,
JAMES JOHNSON,
ALEX. FRASER,

Committee.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread

on the records of our Local Union and a copy

be sent to our official journal. The Carpenter,

for publication.

G. P. LEAVITT,
F. F. PULSIFER,
JOSEPH MAHARD,

Committee.
* * *

Local Union 604, Murphysboro, 111.

Whereas, Death has removed from our midst

our brother and fellow worker, J. O. Cum-
mings, therefore be It

Resolved, In the deceased our Local Union
has lost a faithful member and one of our

oldest carpenters, who was always ready to

give aid to fellow laborers, was broad in hia

ideas, conservative in judgment and capable

in giving advice, therefore be it

Resolved, That we deplore his departure and
extend our sincerest sympathy to his son

Elmer and commend him to Him who doeth

all things well ; and, be It further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the -Daily Independent and one to

our official journal. The Carpenter, for pub-

lication ; that a copy be presented to Elmer
Cummings, son of deceased ; that a copy be

spread on our minutes and that our charter

be draped for ninety days.

E. J. COX,
G. W. SWAFFORD,
W. D. RUSSELL,

Committee.

Local Union 847, Natick, Mass.

Whereas, In view of the loss we have sus-

tained by the death of our brother, N. J. Swen-
son, and of the still heavier loss sustained by

those who were nearer and dearer to him, be it

Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to the

memory of the departed to say that in re-

gretting his removal from our midst we mourn
for one who was in every way worthy of our

respect and our regard ; and, be it further

Resolved, That in the death of N. J. Swen-
son this Local Union laments the loss of a
brother who was ever ready to offer the hand
of aid and the voice of sympathy to the

needy and distressed of the brothers ; an active

member of this Union, whose endeavors were
exerted for its welfare and prosperity ; and,

be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped In

mourning for thirty days as a mark of our

respect for our late brother ; and, be it further

Resolved, That this heartfelt testimony of

sympathy and sorrow be presented to the fami-

ly of our departed brother ; and, be it further
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Local Union No. S2T, McKeesport, Pa.

Whereas, The Great and Supreme Ruler of

the Universe, in His infinite wisdom, has re-

moved from among us one of our worthy and
esteemed brother carpenters, John B. Dowl-
Ing, and

Whereas, The long and intimate relations

held with him in the faithful discharge of

his duties in Local Union 827 makes it emi-

nently befitting that we record our apprecia-

tion of him, therefore he it

Resolved, That the sudden removal of- a

brother from our midst leaves a vacancy and
a shadow that will be deeply realized by the

members and friends of this union and will

prove a serious loss to the community and
public : and, be it further

Resolved, That with deep sympathy with the

bereaved relatives of the deceased, we express

our hope that even so great a loss to us all

may be overruled for good by Him who doeth

all things well ; and, be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
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l»' xpri'iiil ii|»>n iIk' iiiliiiiii'H of Ihln iiiiIkii, that

n ropy bo |irt'si>iili<tl to Ihe lipi'onvoil fniiilly, niul

n ci>py l>o fiirwnrilod to our oOlcinl Joiiiiial. The
Corpcnlcr. for piilillcntlon.

I'liANK noYli.
nin.MAs i!i:(!i,i:v.

Wll.l.lAM MLItrilV,
CIlAni.ES NUTT,

Committee.
• • •

Ix)eal Union 739, College Illll, O.

Wbcrcns, It has pleased the Siipreiue Ruler
of the Universe to remove from our midst
our lioloved brother, Wni. Tlieo. I.chmkuhl, and

Whereas, Our departed brother was a t'ood

and faithful member of the Brotherhood ; In-

dustrious and respected by all wiio knew him,
therefore be it

Itcsolved, That In the death of Brother
Lehmkuhl our Union suffers the loss of a de-

voted member, n man with few faults and
many virtues, who was ever ready to help a

friend and brother in distress ; and, be It

further

Uesolvcd, That our charter be draped In

mournlns for thirty days ; that a copy of these

resolutions be presented to the members of his

family ; that a pa^e of our minute-book be set

aside for their Inscription, and that a copy be
sent to our ofBcial journal, The Carpenter, for

publication.

ELBEUT L. IJUGIIES,
SAM L. .TONES.
ALBERT L. SMITH.
GEO. W. CLARK.

Committee.
• * •

Local Union 114.^, Port .Tervis. N. Y.

Whereas. The Kather and Supreme Ruler of

the Universe, in Ills Infinite wisdom, has re-

moved from us the wife of our esteemed
brother, James C. Martin, therefore be it

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt

sympathy to Brother Martin in his afillctlon
;

may God, In Ills infinite mercy and goodness,

console him and his family in this dark hour
of sorrow : and, be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped in

mourning for two weeks, and a copy of these

resolutions spread on our minutes as a record

of respect ; and, be It further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions

be forwarded to our official journal. The Car-

penter, for publication, and that a copy be

mailed to Brother Martin.

E. S. WESTBROOK,
THEO. E. HENDRICKSON,
CHAS. E. DAILEY,

Committee.
• • •

Local Union 1218, Ludlow, Ey.

Whereas. In view of the loss sustained by
our esteemed brother. R. Cook, be It

Resolved. That it is but a just tribute to the

memory of the beloved wife of our brother

that we condole with him on the dispensation

with which It has pleased Divine Providence

to afflict him and to commend him for con-

Hldernllon of Illui who ordrm all Ihlnfoi fur

tile bent and whom- cha.HllHi'nientH arc menni
In mercy ; and, be It further

Resolved, That a copy of this testimonial

of henrlfeit Hynip'Oliy and sorrow be pre

sented to Ilrolher Cook; that a copy be for-

warded to our olUclal journal for puhllcatlon,

and that a copy be spread on the minutes of

tills inecting.

r. MORGAN.
T. WII.LIA.MS,
WM. E. SLAICK.

Committee.
• • •

Local Union I'.ilil. Rld);r\vood, N. .1.

Whereas, It has pleased Almi^'hly God to

remove from our midst a fellow workman and
brother. Thomas Ackcrinnn. and

Whereas, 'i'bo deceased was a nicmlier In

good standing in our Urotlicrhood and a char-

ter member, and the first to be taken from our

Local Union since Its formation, April 23,

1S02. be It tliercfore

Resolved, That In his death we do. Indeed,

sustain a loss tliat will l>e felt keenly ; and,

be it further

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved

family our heartfelt sympathy In this,

their hour of sorrow, and that they be pre-

sented with a copy of these resolutions; and,

be It further

Resolved, That our charter be draped In

mourning for thirty days ; that a copy of these

resolutions be spread on our minutes and a
copy sent to our ofBcial journal, The Car-

penter, for publication.

FRANK MARENIUS,
RICHARD ACKEUMAN,
C. S. MEYER,

Committee.
. • « \

Local Union 88. Anacondo, Mont.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to

take from this life the beloved wife and son

of our esteemed brother, C. W. Harrison,

therefore be it

Resolved. That we extend to our hereaved

brother and his family our sincere sympathy ;

and. be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to our afflicted brother and fami-

ly ; that a copy be spread on the minutes of

our Union, and a copy be sent to our official

journal. The Carpenter, for publication.

GEO. II. SEWELL.
ED. MORAN.
H. W. GILCHRIST,

Committee.
• * • -

Local Union 480, Freeburg, HI.

Whereas, Death having entered our ranks

and taken from us our beloved brother and
trustee, Samuel Blattner, and

Whereas. In the deceased our Local Union
has lost a faithful member and his family a

devoted husband and loving father, therefore

be it

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt
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sympathy to the bereaved widow and family

of our departed brother In this, their hour of

sorrow and affliction ; and, be it further

Resolved, That the members of this Local

Union feel that in the death of Brother Blatt-

ner, a charter member, we have lost one of

the most honorable and energetic supporters

of oor organization ; and, be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped for

thirty days ; that a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the family of the departed

;

that a copy be entered on our records and a

copy sent to the Freeburg Tribune, and one

to our official journal. The Carpenter, for

publication.

HARRY G. MERRICK,
JOHN DIPPBL,
OTTO C. RICKERT,

Committee.

Local Union 199, Chicago, 111.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to

remove from our midst our brother, John Wal-
lace, and sincerely mourning the loss to our

Union of an earnest worl;er and member, be it

Resolved, That we tender our most heart-

felt sympathy to the bereaved widow and
family of our deceased brother. In this, their

hour of sorrow and affliction ; and, be it

further

Resolved, That we drape our charter in

mourning for a period of thirty days ; that

a copy of these resolutions be presented to

the bereaved widow ; that a copy be sent to

our official journal, The Carpenter, for publi-

cation, and that a copy be spread on our

minutes.

JAMES KIRBY,
CHAS. KREIDLER,
J. C. GRANTHAM,

Committee.

Local Union 233, Fall River, Mass.

Whereas, Death having entered our ranks

and taken from us our brother, A. P. O'Con-

nors, and realizing that we have lost a faith-

ful member and his wife a devoted husband,

therefore be it

Resolved, That our charter be draped In

mourning for thirty days ; that a copy of this

resolution be presented to the bereaved family ;

that a copy be spread on our records, and a

copy be sent to our official journal. The Car-

penter, for publication.

ERNEST BRIDGE, R. S.

FRANK W. HAAG, Pres.

Divine will, we sincerely mourn the loss of

our brother, and feel that we have lost one
of our most honorable and energetic members

;

and, be it further

Resolved, That our charter he draped In

mourning for a period of thirty days ; that

a copy of these resolutions be forwarded under
seal to the widow and children of our de-

parted brother, and a copy be sent to our
official journal. The Carpenter, and to the

West Pullman Reporter for publication.

JOHN M'GRATH,
H. E. JOHNSON,

Committee.
« •

Local Union 150, Plymouth, Pa.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, the

Maker and Ruler of the Universe, to call from
us our esteemed brother, Lorenz D. Case,

therefore, be it

Resolved, That while we bow in humble sub-

mission to the wjll of Him who doeth all

things well, we sincerely mourn the death of

our friend and brother and extend to the be-

reaved family our heartfelt sympathy ; and,
be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped in

mourning for thirty days ; that a copy of these
resolutions be presented to the bereaved fami-
ly ; that a copy be spread on our minutes as

a tribute of respect, and that a copy be sent

to our official journal for publication.

WM. P. LLEWELLYN,
J. R. HOOPER,
S. J. REYNOLDS,

Committee.

Local Union 975, Benton, 111.

Whereas, Death having entered our Local
Union, removing from our midst our beloved
brother, George S. Kendall, this Local Union
has lost a true and faithful brother, an indus-

trious and respected citizen, be it

Resolved, That we extend to the widow of

our deceased brother our sincere sympathy in

this, her hour of sorrow and affliction ; and, be
It further

Resolved, That our charter be draped in

mourning for a period of thirty days ; that a

copy of these resolutions be entered on the

records of this Local Union, and that a copy
be sent to The Carpenter for publication.

BEN. J. SMITH,
J. M. M'DONALD,
W. W. MUNDAY,

Committee.

Local Union 434, Chicago, 111.

Whereas, The Divine Builder of the Universe,

in His wisdom, has seen fit to call from our

midst, our beloved and esteemed brother, Z.

W. Jeunie, this Local Union has lost a faith-

ful brother and his family a devoted husband

and father, therefore be it

Resolved, That we extend to his bereaved

wife and children our heartfelt sympathy ; and,

^hile we bow in humble submission to the
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Local Union 308, Cedar Rapids. la.

Whereas, The ever merciful Ruler of the

Universe has seen fit to take from our ranks
our esteemed friend and fellow workman, Wm.
Spilman. we. as one United Brotherhood, mem-
bers of Local Union 30S, Carpenters and
Joiners of America, do hereby tender our most
sincere sympathy to his bereaved family in

their present affliction. And as his labors on
earth are over may he rest peacefully in that
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mnnfilon not mnOc with hnnds, olcrnni In llic

lii-nvcns ; be It

llosoIvtMl, Thnt our chnrlor Iw drnppd In

nio\irnlni: for tlilrty ilnys ; Hint n copy of those

resolutions lie presented to the herenved fami-

ly ; thnt n copy he sent to our olDclnl Journnl,

The Carpenter, nnd one to the Tribune for

publication, and that this resolution be spread

on otir minute-book ns a tribute of respect.

A. K. .inilNS.

GEO. K. PALMER,
E. C. TERRY,

Committee.

I-ocnl Union 241. Xlollne. III.

Whereas. It hns pleased the Almighty ISuler

to remove from our midst the wife of our

brother. .T. \V. .Tohnson. therefore 1)C It

Ilesolvod. Thnt we. the members of Local

T'nlon 211. tender to our boronved brother and
his family our sincere condolence nnd heart-

felt sympathy In their hoin- of aflUctlon ; nnd,

txj It further

Resolved. Thnt a copy of these resolutions

be spread on the minutes; thnt a copy be pre-

sented to our bereaved brother, and a copy

be forwarded to our olBclal Journal. The Car-

penter, for publication.

r. .T. CARLSON.
AUSTIN IIUSSEY.
FRANK CEDERRERG.

Committee.

Local Union l.")n.T. Concord. Mass.

Whereas, Death having again entered our

ranks and taken from us our beloved brother,

Charles Wilson : be It

Resolved. That while we bow In humble sub-

mission to the will of God. we sincerely mourn
the death of our brother nnd extend our heart-

felt sympathy to his bereaved family in their

hour of sorrow : and. he It further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the aflllcted family ; that our

charter be draped In mourning for a period

of thirty days : that a copy of these resolu-

tions be entered upon the records of our Local

Union, and that a cop.v be forwarded to our
official journal. The Carpenter, for publica-

tion.

RANSOME WELLS.
EVERETT .T. JOHNSON.

Local Union 247. Brooklyn. N. T.

Whereas. It has pleased Almighty God to

take from our midst our esteemed president

and brother. Nixon C. Kerr, who has served

this Local Union in said capacity faithfully

for four consecutive terms. In the death of

Brother Kerr we have lost a member who was
ever ready to further the cause of unionism

and to aid his fellow members when in need,

therefore be it

Resolved. That the officers and members, In

regular meeting, do greatly grieve for one
whose many virtues have endeared him to all

;

nnd In Hie loss hla family has HUHtnlned, w«
tinder them our heartfelt sympathy and con-
dole with them In this sad hour of amictioD ;

and. be It further

Resolved, Thnt the charter of our Ix)cnl

t'nlon be draped In mourning for thirty days;
thnt n copy of the.se resolutions Iw spread on
our minutes ; that a copy be presented to the
bereaved family and a copy be sent to our
official Journal, The Carpenter, for publica-

tion.

GEO. II. I.E CLAIRE,
TIIOS. BUNTING,
LOUIS CASTELLO,

Committee.

Local Union ."jOo, Lltchfleld, III.

Whereas. In view of the loss we have sus-

tained by the decease of our friend nnd asso-

ciate Eilert Wohlman, and the still heavier

loss sustained by those nearest and dearest

to him. be It

Resolved, That It Is Imt a Just tribute to

the memory of the departed to say that In

regretting his removal from our midst, we
mourn for one who was in every way worthy
of our respect nnd regard : and. be It furtlier

Resolved, That we sincrrely condole with

the family of the deceased in the dispensa-

tion with which it has pleased Divine Provi-

dence to alTIict them, and we commend them
tor consolation to Illm who orders all things

for the best, nnd whose chastisements are

meant In mercy ; and. be it further

Resolved, That this hearlfcit testimonial of

our sympathy and sorrow be spread on the

records of this meeting; that a copy be trans-

mitted to the family of otu- deceased brother

;

that a copy be sent to one or more of our

daily papers and one to our official Journal,

The Carpenter, for publication.

.T. n. YOUNG.
A. .T. .TAMES.
WM. BRAY,

Committee.

Local Union 1246. Marinette. Wis.

Whereas, The great Architect of the Uni-

verse has seen fit to remove from our midst

our beloved brother, Erick A. Moberg. and
Whereas, We deeply regret the loss of our

brother and tradesman, therefore be It

Resolved. That In Brother Moberg our Union
lost a true and faithful member and the fami-

ly a faithful provider: and. be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the bereaved family ; that a

copy be spread upon our records, and that a

copy be sent to onr daily paper, the Eagle-

Star, and to our official journal. The Carpen-

ter, for publication.

CHRISTIAN F. ECK.
EDWARD F. .TOHNSON,
.lOHN SANDBERG.

Committee.



No. Name. Union.

2936 Chas. W. Burton 124

2937 Mrs. Jennie M. Brown. 187

2938 Mrs. Slary 15. P. Walter 190

2939 Theodore Bucliewitz ... 238

2940 Josephi Sadler 325
2941 Patrick Munley 325
2942 Wm. T. Ellis 436

2943 Frank Doyle 481

2944 Thos. " Hanson 483
2945 Mrs. Gertrude Wuertele 497
2946 J. 0. Cummings 604

2947 Wm. James Algeo .... 820
2948 Alanson Palmer 8

2949 Wm. H. Reed 29

2950 Mrs. Harriet I. Scott.. 97

2951 Mrs. Amelia E. Stritter 119

2952 Wm. A. Tompkins 163

2953 Adam Gerbacti 209
2954 Carl Will 251

2955 Mrs. Henrietta Atwood. 306
2956 Samuel B. Righter 359
2957 H. G. Long 429
2958 Andrew Murphy 632
2959 Thos. Ackerman 1091

2960 John R. Jones 1

2961 Mrs. Sophie C. Scliuity

.

4

2962 Mrs. Mary B. Breidenstein 9

2963 Frank Stegry 10

2964 Mrs. Lena Weber 47

2965 Josiah Gesner 79

2966 Fred Ilortz 195

2967 Geo. S. Kendall 975
2968 Herman Ehrlich 22
2969 Mrs. Mary F. Johnson. 58
2970 Lorenze Kier 119
2971 Theo. Demiske 126

2972 Mrs. Florence A. Mahone 131

2973 Ambrose Day 146
2974 Mrs. Emma Robbins. . . .151

2975 Mrs. Lena C. Remmers. 194

2976 Geo. H. Drew 257
2977 Elmer Guest 286
2978 Joseph Enders (Dis.) . . 309
2979 Jacob Schneckenburger.'. 309
2980 Karl Staer 309
2081 Domenico Pollios 375
2982 Mrs. Ida Ortland 375
2983 Mrs. Salome Kaiser . . . 375
2984 Joseph Kempinger .... 375
2985 Mrs. Annie Alt 375
2986 Mrs. Sarah M. Campbell 474
2987 Henry Miller 476
2988 Edw. A. Decker 482
2989 George Walter 497
2990 Sydney C. Antonides. . . 606
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Amount. No.

50.00 2091
50.00 2992
50.00 2993
200.00 2994
200.00 2995
200.00 2996
200.00 2997
200 . 00 2998
200.00 2009
50.00 3000
50.00 3001
50.00 3002
50.00 3003
50.00 3004
50.00 3005
50.00 3006
100.00 3007
50.00
200.00 3008
50.00 3009

200.00 3010
200.00 3011
50.00 3012
50.00- 3013
200.00 3014
50.00 3015
50.00 3016
50.00 3017
50.00 3018

200.00 3019
50.00 3020
50.00 3021
50.00 3022
50.00 3023
200.00 3024
200 . 00 3025
50.00 3026
50.00 3027
50.00 3028
50.00 3029
50.00 3030

200.00 3031
100:00 3032
200.00 3033
200.00 3034
200.00 3035
50.00 3036
50.00 3037

200.00 3038
50.00 3039
50.00 3040
50.00 3041
200.00 3042
50.00 3043
50.00 3044

Name. Union. Amount.
Mrs. Hettie R. Baum... 653 50.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Schmees 604 ^ 50.00
John C. Goodness 754 50.00
Mrs. Margaret Horton.. 799 50.00
Mrs. Mary Bell 22 50.00
John Thomas 26 50.00
George Wolf 119 200.00
Henry Jordan 144 200.00
Mrs. Laura Potter .... 256 25.00
John Barta 1 50.00
Mrs. Hannah Nasmyth. 27 50.00
Wm. Columbus Wood... 329 200.00
John S, Arnett (Dis.).. 329 400.00
Geo. T. Fitzgerald 388 200.00
Mrs. Theresa Kuffner.. 402 50.00
James Colston 402 200.00
Mrs. Emma .1. P. Silver-

nail 444 50.00
Joseph Beaulieu 551 200.00
Peter Neese 612 50.00
Andrew L. Brennan.... 625 200.00
W. J. Halliwell 1162 50.00
Mrs. Victorina Cook ... 1218 50.00
C. M. Sargent (Dis.)... 4 300.00
A. J. Mankin (Dis.)... 281 400.00
Eriek Rudquist 7 200 . 00

M. L. Spear 7 200.00
Oliver II. Frick 9 200.00
Lewis DeMatteo 9 200.00
James McDonald 49 50.00
Mrs. Jean A. Ritch 55 50.00
Louis Hedeen 62 200.00
John Strodt 132 200.00
Cornelius B. Ten Eyck.. 155 50.00
Herbert A. Reed 183 200.00
Chas. Mandley 190 200.00
Mrs. Texanna Miller .. 207 50.00
Wm. M. Howard 211 200.00
Joseph M. Forshea 306 50.00
Mrs. E. J. Underkoffler

.

322 50.00
Z. W. Jenne 434 200.00
Mrs. Henriette Werner. 522 50.00
John Wirtz 622 200.00
Ralph D. Lindsey 847 50.00
Mrs. Geo. H. Belyea 919 25.00
F. Heuhotter 053 200.00

Wm. S. Wilcox 1244 200.00
August Ackerstrom .... 1297 50.00
Florence Mahoney 1710 200.00

Christian M. Hoefel ... 8 200.00
Frank A. Walburn 73 100.00

Mrs. Henrietta Bishop.. 73 50.00

Wm. Dahomeyer 168 200.00

A. P. O'Connor 223 200.00

Mrs. Julia Lonergan... 240 50.00



ahr darprulrr
No. Nniiio. Uulon.

3045 Mra. rbrlslrnn llnll ... 288
301 C Wtii. Spilmnii 308
3047 Mrs. .Iniu-t Tlmrkcr ... 001

304S .lohn K. IiinvMiiK . . 827
3040 K. Alfroil Mnl«M« 1240
30.-.0 Albert T. Alwnid 130
.10.-.1 Mrs. Tbori'sa Wlcbt-r . . 257
30.->2 Mrs. Kiniiin C. I.o(tiie. . . 403
30.'i.'t Jnnios Ilciinot SlrntiKlm 020
30.'i4 Mrs. Almorlnn I>c(ihotto 030
30.-i5 Mr.s. Dnlsy II. Ilolb-t... ITiV."

30.".0 Molsc rbnrtiniid '21

.W."i7 Geo. McKny 33
30.-.8 Geo. W. Seltz 44

.lO.-.n Andrew S. Cox 121

.WOtl John Ilenrn 104

30G1 John J. Wnllace 100
.3002 Richard Uodney 318
3003 T.ouis Kloess 433
3004 Mrs. Emily I.. I'arsons. 700
.3005 Mrs. I. G. Smith 1097
3000 Geo. B. Reed 1130
3007 Robt Thompson 1270
3005 Hugo Froenlcke 1

3000 Emil robi 1

3070 SnniucI W. Gnynn 8

3071 Wm. V. Richards

3072 Mrs. Mary Fiel 44

3073 Mrs. Mary Uomolka... 54

Amount. No.

CO. 00 3074

CO. 00 3075
50.00 3070

200.00 3077
50.00 3078

50.00 3070
50.00 3080

50.00 .3081

200.00 3082

50.00 3(>S3

25.00 3084

200.00 3085
200.00 3080
200.00 3087
50.00 3088

200.00 3080
200.00 3000
200.00 3001

200.00 3002
50.00 3093
50.00
200.00 3094

50.00 3005
200.00 3000

200100 3007
200.00 3008
200.00 3099
50.00
50.00

Name. b'nlon. Amount.
.Io«. J. EncbiiH 73 200.00

Mra. <:. W. llarrUnn... 88 CO. 00
CbrlH. TharlnKor 01 200.00
II. ('. Carson 110 200.00
Mrs. (JporRlnna Meldrum 111 00.00
Wilfrid Kniist 134 200.00

Mrsi. I.lllle A. Ilelnoy.. 135 50.00
Mrs. Katie E. Conley... 142 50.00
Wm. S. IJroknw 155 200.00

Auc IjindberK 181 200.00
Alexander P. Wright... 257 200.00
». I'. Smith 257 200.00
Mrs. Ilatlle E. Illnnmn 258 GO. 00
.Tohn W. TImmons 340 200.00
Mrs. .losi'i.hlnc A. I.leblcli 3.-,9 60.00
.Tohn Rkhter 375 200.00
John \V. KrlnR 413 50.00
C. 11. Chase 420 200.00
Mrs. Blanch Cox 435 50.00
Mrs. Nettle M. Llttlc-

wood 595 50 . 00
Cbas. Amann 051 200.00

Mrs. Maccle I'blpps 742 50.00

retor II. .Nelson 957 50.00
Mrs Mary C. Davis 1015 50.00
Mrs. Allen L. Bnrnum. 1045 50.00
Cbas. V. Redfield 1129 200.00

Total $19,725 . 00

L'Augmentation Des Cotlsation
(Suite de la 46. page.)

tlons, JL mesure que la necessity rexigeait.

Surtout ces derniers ont produit des mira-

cles avec leurs fonds. certainement 61ev6es.

Leur metier qui fetait essentiellement un

metier manuel. s'est transform^ en moins

de dlx ans en un metier m^canique.

Chaque machine, conduit par un de leurs

membres, mettait t pied, c'est a dire hors

de travail, en moyenne trois autres typo-

graphes. Mais grace & leur bonne organi-

sation et leur trfisor bien rempli. ils ont

pu raccourcir les heures de travail d'une

part et payer une secour pour chomage a

leurs membres frappg par lintroduction de

la machine, de tel sorte, que le nouvel 6tat

des choses a. pu s'operer sans crfeer de

nombreuses victimes et k conserver in-

tacte le poid et le pouvoir de leur organi-

sation envers le patronat.

Un ouvrier progressiste. ayant k coeur

le bien et la prosp^ritg de notre union

devra done proclamer en temps et lieux

utiles la necessity d'une augmentation de

cotissation car "qui veut la fin doit

vouloir les moyens."

ALPHONSE H. HENRTOT.

DcrbaiiMiiiiacti 6cs (5. <£. S.

(Jortfc^uiig ooit Scitc 43)

oliebct bcr 33. 58. folc^e iiic^t teaufprut^cn
iffinncn.

11. ^ebrxiax.

Sdirciben bf« SKilroaufce, SEBt?., ®. S., be
trcff^ oom @.^5J!. aiigcorbiictcr CrgQnifatioii§=

arbcit in bicfcr ©tabt. 2cr 33oarb ciitfd)eibft,

ba§ aUe oiif Crgauifation^arbeitcii bp.^iiglidie

SlJittijciluiigi'n an ben &.-%. ,^u Betroeiftn finb,

beffen Seitnng biefe 'Mtbeiten uiitetflctjen.

a3efd)lDi'ien: Sag ber S3oarb am 10. Slptit

VM') in bcr ©cneral Cfficc roicbet in Sigiing
Ireten foU.

§ierauf 3?crlagung.

gran f 1 1) n *J>i mble 13,

Sctrctar be^ ®. tj. 58.

grant ® u f f g , ®en.'@elr.

2ic SInftellung cine* Slr^teS bci
ber 5a bri f'3 ni'pe f t ion foQ, nad)Sem
SJgiirttemberg tomit ooiauggegangen, nun auc^

in 58aben Detroirnidit merben. Ser ®ett)etbe«

Csnfpeftion biefe^ i!anbeS unter[te^cn 8000 58e=

ttiebe mit aoO.OOO befcf)dftigten *)Berfonen.

3)a§Crgan ber §o(sarbeiter, bie

„.f)0l,^arheiter=3eitung", Sat mit feiner ?I"ilage

nun aud) bie i^aiil 100.000 iiberfcfiritteii. 2ie
„aKetaUarbetter'3eitung" mit 104,200, fomie

ber „®runbuein" mit 1.^0 iioo Sluflage finb i^r

SUDorgefommcn. SHadj bem .^oljarbeiterotgane

folgt bie „83ergatbetter-3citung" mit 87,000
Sjemplaren.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L, Alexander.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan
ave.

Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe. Upper Alton, 111.

Amarillo, Tex.—.John C. Leissler.

Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith, 1.5 Franklin St.

Asbury Park, N. J.—D. F. Grant, Box 75,
Bradley Beach, N. Y.

Atlanta, Ga.—Vincent N. Ridgly.

Atlantic City, N. J.

—

Auburn, 111.—W. D. Hildreth.

Baltimore, Md.—Geo. G'. Oriffln, 418 E. Balti-
more St. ; Wm. H. Taylor, 418 B. Baltimore

Barre, Vt.—D. A. Cook.
Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevius, 2023^4 1st

ave.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Ports, 10.91 Washing-

ton St. ; Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washing-
ton St.

Brainerd, Minn.—Robert Coughie.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158

George st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 19 Perry st.

Buffalo, N. y.—W. W. Vantine, 169 Congress.
Butler, Pa.—F. K. Bucklin. 504 Center ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—A. W. Morrison, 19 Bank st.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 417 Arch st.

Central City, Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Clarton, Pa.—H, R. Nooman, Box 427.
Chelsea. Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 Blossom st.

Chicago. 111.—.Tames Kirby, President, 502
Garden City Block. Assistants : .John A.
Metz. 502 Garden City Block ; Wm. C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler. 502 Garden City Block : No. 10, P. .1.

Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 54,
- Lud. Reidl, S02 Garden City Block ; No. 58.

Chas. Grassl, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block. No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
181, T. L. Thompson, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 199, .lohn Fob, 502 Garden City
Block : No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden
City Block ; No. 434, Prank Davidson, 502
Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. I-Iause, 1318 Walnut St. ;

Millmen, Fred Hilbert.
Cleveland, O.—W. Workman, 83 Prospect St. ;

Albert J. Soukoup, 83 Prospect St.

Columbus, O.—J. H. Slane, 1073 Say ave.
Concord, N. C.

—

A. E. Bost, Box 100.
Covington, Ky.—Wm. Clark, 824 Ann st,

Newport, Ky.
Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. I-I. lloyt, 289 White St.
Danville, III.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. III.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis. 3138 Lafayette.
Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. .Tohnson. Easton Place.
Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 303, Carl Engel, 39

Grand ave. ; L. U. 19, Uavid Kiely, 27 Ne-
varre st.

Dorchester. Mass.— J. E. Eaton, 68 Florida st.

Duluth. Minn.—J. H. Baker, 310 M: W. 4th.
East Boston. Mass.—C. II. Morrison, 104

Princeton St.

East Palestine, O.—Geo. I-I. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, III.—A. Marr, 328 Broadway.
Elgin, III.—.James K. Brower, Sheele Block, 380
North St.
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Elizabeth, N. .7.—.1. T. Cosgrove, 843 Eliza-
beth ave.

Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Farmington, Mo.—Zach Brown.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gilmore.

-Joe 921C. Patterson,

Tilton, 475 South

Ross, 4th ave.

Cameron,

Fort Worth, Tex.-
Travis ave.

Galesburg, 111.—.G. A.
Academy st.

Gallipolis, O.—W. .T. A.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A.

263 Highland ave.
Hackensack, N. J.—James Mulvaney, Bridge

street.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynor Post-

office.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Holyoke, Mass.—Rob. Tindall, 109 Bower st.

Houston, Tex.—Thos. Nightingale.
Ilion. N. Y.—B. A. Mixer.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. B. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. Wisner St.

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. Jackson, 321 E. 2d
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—Charles K. Burhause, 31
Gardner St., Union Hill, N. ,T.

Kansas City. Mo.—S. E. Denniston. 612 W.
13tb St. ; J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—James
Jones. .110 E. 9th St., Covington, Ky.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

Krebs. I. T.—B. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

111.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lockport, N. Y.—John Smith, 182 South St.

Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park
Drive ; Thos. McElwaine, 857 S. Flower st. ;

Alex Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th st.

Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens. 72 Munroe St.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, IIl.^A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—D. C. Wagner, 97 North 2d St.

Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—J. G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

N.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 S. B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—L. U. 134, Ed. B&i-thiaume,

137a Elizabeth st.

Newark, N. J.—J. H. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. ;

F. F. Kuns, 1247 Springfield ave.
Newton, Mass.—T. C. Armstrong, 84 Bowers

St., Newtonville.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97

New Orleans. La.—W. H. Sims, 423 Charles st.

New York Citv—Chas. Murtha. 240 E. SOth st. ;

J. A. Kaneen, 240 E. 80th St. ; C. Eckert, 240
E. 80th St.; (Shops) Richard Morton, 240
E. 80th St. For Bronx, C. H. Bausher, 3309
3d ave. ; Chas. Schratt, 3309 3d ave. For
sts. : Geo. Hellen, Atlantic and Court sts.

For Queens, Jas. Asber, Church and Fulton,
Jamaica.



ahr CTar^trutrr

I'li'd Ki'iiki'i-, Chnrili iiiitl l''iiltnn, .Inmnlcn.
For Itlrlimoiid. Wnllor Ue Yonng, I'H CnnnI
St.. Stnnh'tnn. Ij. 1.

Mnciirn Fnlls. N. Y.— F. M. Terry. .ISO 2M et.

NortlmniptoD. .Mnss.— I.. E. I'lokott, no Mnrkot
at reel.

Norwlrh, Conn.— M. .1. Kollpy. liox r>2.

Onklnnd. Cnl.—Hdcnr 'Plu^mpson. ;t(JS .'td at.

Oklnhonm CItv. Okin,— .1. 'l'. Miirton. Kox l."}!.

Onoldn. N. Y. - F.llliii Acki-imnn. ,18 Stone Bt.

dHlikoah. Wis.— \V. Chonov. .'178 Wlsronaln nvp.
I'nsndonn. Cnl.—W. D. rccklinm, 102 K. Colo-

rado St.

Pntorson. N. J.—Krlnc Engllstimnn. Ilolvotia
Uftll. Vnn IIo\iton st.

Pcorln. 111.— I,. O. Uiimphroy. 2Hi Mnin st.

Perth Amboy, N. .T.— .T. L. Doncluie, Mnpic
street.

Phlladelphln. Pn.—.Toseph Holt. N. K. cor.
Brond nnd Race sts. : Fred W. Biermnns.
N. E. cor. Broad nnd Race sts. ; A. J. DIetz
(Cnl)lnct Shops nnd Mills), N. B. cor. Broad
nnd Rnce sts.

Plttsburp. Pn.—A. M. Swartz. 1410 Sandtiskv
St., Allegheny, Pa.; .T. A. Ross. .SlU Frank-
town nve. : II. C. Whitfield, lono Wnllnrc
ave.. Wllklnslnirp. Pa.; (Pi(lsliurg), C. C.
Donclas. SIO Mathilda st.

Plttsfleld, Mass.—.Tohn B. Mlckle.
Pontine. III.—Frank Sipe. 10. Madison st.

Poplar Bluffs. Mo.—F. R. Oreer.
Porlchciter, N. Y.— r,enrj,'e Chandler. Bos ."lOO.

Providence. R. I..—Thomas F. Kearney. Roora
17. Labor Temple. Oi; Mathewson st.

Onebec. Can.—Lonis Matbieu, Rue du Iloi.

Rabwnv, N. .T.— I,. A. Sprinper.
Rendlnc. Pn.—W. W. Werner, ."in N. 6th st.

Richmond, Va.—J. M. Rayborn, 812 E. Main
St.

Roanoke, Vn.—.T. C. I-ang, 20.'>H Commerce st.

Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlln. 08 Litch-
field St.

Rock Island. HI.—P. .T. Carlson. 1.'520 38th st.

Rockawav Beach. L. I., N. Y.— E. F. Closs.
Salt Lake City—.7. N. Spalding. Box 200.
Snn Francisco—W. A. Cole. Frank Stradling.
Schenectady. N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 020 State

street.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 300 Lacka-
wanna are.

Sharon. Pn.- \V. T. Murphy. .''lO Mndlann nvc.
SI011.X City. In.— ,Innies ifl'.rlen, 201 Mnrkol.
St. Cloud. Minn.— F. A. Alhreelu.
St. Frnncls. Mo.—Thos. .1. IIIII, Deslnge. Mo.
St. I,oiils. Mo.—Secretary I>. ('., .Ins A. Shine.

I.fOO Olive St. No. r.. Alvln llohensleln. 4117
Alaska ave.; No. •I.'i. ICnille Ituhle, 2 .1 Wal-
nut St.; No. 47. .Ins. Trainer, 1020 (irnttnn
at. ; No. 73, Chns. R. fiore, 1.100 Olive St. ;

No. 2.-)7. Z. T. Parshnll. 1030 Semple ave. ;

No. ri78. .1ohn N. Wnllnee, 113.") Webster
nvc.; No. 1 100, Wm. .T. KInaler, 1300 Ollvo
St.. W. (;. Cole, 273.'-) Clark ave.

St. .loseph. Mo.—A. F. Coder. 204 N. r.th Bt.

SI. Paul, Minn.—Gus Cnrlson, 715 Ashland
a ve.

Spokane. Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Sprlnglleid. 111.— ,Iohn Zaring, 200 E. North
Grand ave.

Sprinclield. Mnss.—W. .1. Ln FrnnclB, 170
Wllllnm St.

Summit. N. .1.— .lolin II. I'hensnnt. l."! Orchard
sti'eet.

Superior. Wis.—A. W. Anderson. 1308 17th.
Svrncuse. N. Y'.^,Inmcs A. Ilorton. 10 Clinton

Block.
Tanipa. Fia.

—

Tcnc Haute. Ind.—A. E. Saitsmnn, .')03i/4

Ohio St.

Toledo—n. G. IIofTman. 1312 Ilong St.

Tolucn. III.— Frank AlcCoy. Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario. Can.— .lohn Tweed. 74
Ciiurch St.

Trenton. N. .T.—Richard Smith, 107 East
Hanover St.

Troy. N. Y".— .T. G. Wilson, Box O.'').

Wniiincford. Conn.— .7. ,1. Cushman. 30 N.
Orchard St.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Reily, 1103 E St.,

X. W.
Watcriiurv. Conn.—T. G. Smith. Box 25.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wilkesbarre. Pa.—.Tohn J. Casey, 431 IS.

Northampton St.

Wilmington, Dei.—T. B. Ilooven, 1216 Herald
Street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver .Jonah, 566 Main
street.

Vonkcrs. N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte. 370 Ashland ave.
Youngstown, O.—Geo. P. Bert, 217 Scott St.

HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY. Proprietor.

A U G^ R S

Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Whe.v Wkitixg to Advertisers Please Mext ion Tuis Magazine.
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One
Quality

and that

The Best
EVERY TOOL %VARRA.NTEI>.

Our Catalogue, sent on request, includes Planes, both Iron and Wood, Chis=
els. Gouges, Drawing Knives, Auger Bits.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY,
FACTORIES: Ct)LTJMBUS, OHIO. ^VUBUR>% >fE>V YORK.

^'ITMT-Mnr-lT'BmM—[——r=——"-———1—————— I I

I

—~T*"T——~~**'^T~-~-|~~M-Tir'^

GOODELL MITRE BOX "iKLl/'^^'
Most desirable box on

the market, being way
ahead in quality and

improvements.

Wanted—Every
reader to have a copy

of our folder of Union

Tools.

Goodell >Ianufacturing Co.
GREENFIELD, MASS.

A Wonderful Instructor
It is of celluloid, 3 -in. in

diameter, with revolving

disks. One side giving

the lengths and cuts of

rafters—common, octagon,

hips and valleys, from 1

to 24-in. rise; on the

other side is given the

same as above, from 1 to

90°.

Much other information is contained in the

Key. Hopper cuts, polygon miters, etc.

Illustrated book of instructions and morocco case,

suitable for carrying in the pocke). Liberal

terms to agents. Price $ 1 .50.

W. A. WOODS, Architect,

Lincoln. - - Nebraska
Whe.n- Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Mag.izine.
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Jlny Carpenter who wishes one of these Guide Books may obtain the

same by sending this advertisement to any of our seven addresses.

Filchburg,

Mass.

SIMONDS MANUFACTURING CO.,
New \o\V,

N ^.
Ch icago, New Orleans,

La.

Francisco,

c,-.i.

Porlland,

Orn
Seattle,

Wash.

Don't buy a back number, buy the

HUGHES
Double Cut Mitre Box
Cuts any two mitres or bevels, the operator having complete

conlrol of raw in any desired direction, No improvemcnl

of any note has been made in milre boxes in 1 5 ycara until

this Kght, strong, durable tool and it simply fills the bill.

Clamp to hold the work, screw adjuslmcnt. can be taken

down in ihirly seconds Weight 12 pounds. For sale by
leading tool dealers.

Manufactured by Q^Q^ BARCUS Z^ CO. Wabash, Indiana.

BUCK ^BROS.
CAST^STEEIU
RU£K BROTHEBS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak-
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

When Wkitixc to AovERTisEns Please MENTinx Tins MinAZtXE.
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Books for Carpenters

steel Square PocRet Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Alse Many Others. Send fcr our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St, New York

When buying a Stove look for the

above Label ; it means skillful made,
under fair conditions.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cent>s

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS ®, CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

Carpenter to

Ar c h i t e c L
HARVEY BRAKEMAN, Architect, of

New Kensington, Pa., writes as fol-

lows regarding his Course in the In-

ternational Correspondence Schools, of

Scranton, Pa.; "While employed as a car-

penter, at $2.50 a day, I enrolled in the
Complete Architectural Course. Within
six months I had made such progress that

I was able to accept a

position as building su-
perintendent at $75 per
month, obtained for me
by your Students' Aid
Department. In Janu-
ary, 1903, I opened
my office here, and am
pleased to report a very
satisfactory business.
My income is very much

larger than ever before."

The story of Mr. Brakeman's success
is the same as that of thousands of other
carpenters and woodworkers, who, desir-
ing to better their condition, used the I.

C. S. as the medium to increase their in-

come.
The accounts of the rise of some of

our students read like romance. Many
have risen from the lowest to the highest
position in their calling. Some have been
able to change their occupation, taking
positions in their chosen profession.
Thousands of people date their success

from the day they sent in one of our
coupons.

Mark X before the position that interests you,
fill xn the coupon and mail it to us, and we will
send full particulars.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1069. Scranton. Pa.

Please sen--I me a free copy of "looi Stories of Success,
and explain how I ca 11 quality for position

before Mliicii 1 lave marked X.

Architect Sanitary Engineer
Architectural Drafte. Eleclricien
Building Inepeolor Steam Engineer
Bridge Engineer Marine Engineer
Contractor and Builder Civil Engineer
Mechanical Engineer Surveyor
Mechanical Dralteman Textile Expert
Machine Designer Bookkeeper
Eleotrioal Engineer Stenographer
Municipal Engineer Ad Writer
Heat, and Vent. Eng. French 1 With

German >Edison
Sheet-Metal Draflsman

Name^

St. (2f No.^

City . State-

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

I'ATEMTKI)

>.. \ 1 1
:!'. -~i th PInno

Tlie cutter is raised nr Iciwcrccl

hy a Icvt-r. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. Ifc cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patented

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
IMADE, and is liked by
all who have used it.

Patkntkii

No. X:>"' \\ M,„i s oih Plane

.Tusta word about ('[ITTEKS. All
Union riaiu.'s are made with an ex-
tra heavy cutter, the same tliickness

its entire length. Tliis is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now tliey have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hanlest woods.

Patkntf.No. Xi7 Wood .Jack Plain-

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.
'

srctionai view

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

103 Chambers St., New York New^ Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders with steam power can

successfully compete with the largest shops by using

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

SENEGA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 WATER St.. Seneca Falls. N. Y., U. S. A.

Whe.s Whiting to Advebtisers Please Mbxtion" This Magazine.



SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Fred T. Hodgson's New

CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY
Brotherhood Edition

The Grandest, Most Complete and Most Elegantly Bound Library of Reference

Books ever offered to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

TERMS : Cash or Easy Payments

In the January mid

February issues of

"The Carpenter," we
announced the pub-
lication of the "NEW
CARPENTERS' AND
BUILDERS' STAND-
ARD LIBRARY,"
BROTHERHOOD
EDITION. The
MEMBERS of the

UNION have SEIZED
upon our special LOW
CASH PRICE and
EASY PAYMENT
PLAN with such UN-
EXPECTED ZES r,

that we have now only
a few thousand sets

left. To AVOID DIS-
APPOINTMENT, we
advise you to cut out

the coupon at the bot-

tom of this page, fill

in the blanlcs, either

at the cash price,
$8.50, or the install-

ment coupon with
your first payment of

$2.00 and mail it to

us AT ONCE.
THE BROTHER-

HOOD EDITION of

the "CARPENTERS'
AND BUILDERS'
STANDARD LIB-
RARY," was especi-

ally manufactured for

us. We secured five

thousand sets of this

beautiful edition to

distribute among the

members of the UN-
ITED BROTHER-
HOOD OF CARPEN-
TERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA, to sell

at less than ONE-
HALF the publisher's

price.
EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the -yVith EACH OR-

Publisher's Price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A. DER sent us you
receive a year's subscription to the "NATIONAL BUILDER," and also Include a beautiful Oak Book Rack, made
especially for this valuable set. WE WOULD IMPRESS UPON EACH MEMBER OF THE UNION, if you are

desirous of purchasing this set of books at the LOW PRICE we are offering them, SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT
ONCE, either on the cash paid plan of $8.50, or on the easy payment plan of $2.00 down and $2.00 a month for four
months, total $10.00.

OUR GUARANTEE
If on receipt of the books, you do not consider them worth five times the price we ask, return them to us at our

expense, and we will gladly send your money back.
Your Genera! Secretary, Mr. Frank Duffy, is the fortunate possessor of this valuable reference library, and no

doubt if you would write him, he would be glad to give you his UNBIASED OPINION of the VALUABLE CONTENTS
OF THIS GRAND WORK.

If you intend procuring these books, do so without FURTHER DELAY. If you desire to receive our illustrated

booklet fully describing this series, it will be sent to you free by signing your name to this advertisement and re-

turning same to lis. Duty FREE into Canada, on account of scientific nature.

CASH PRICE COUPON

Only

$8.50

THE HODGSON BOOK CO.

211-213 East Madison Street

Chicago, Illinois.

Only

38.50

Gentlemen

:

Please find inclosed $8.50, payment in full

for The New Carpenters' and Builders' Standard Library,
Eight Volumes, Brotherhood Edition, including a year's
subscription to The National Builder, and the Oak Book
Case.

Name

.

Street

Town

Local No State.

Express Co

EASY PAYMENT COUPON
Only

$10.00

THE HODGSON BOOK CO.

211-213 East Madison Street

Cblcago, Illinois.

Only

$10.00

Gentlemen

:

Please find inclosed $2.00, my first payment
for The New Carpenters' and Builders' Standard Library,

8 Volumes, Brotherhood Edition, including a year's sub-

scription to the National Builder, and tho Oak Book Case.

Name

.

Street

To^vn

State

LocalNo. is.

The Hodgson Book Company are Reliable and do as they agree.— THE CARPENTER.'



TH E "special" SAW SE

TO MAKE A CLEAN CUT
You have to use a properly set saw. The " SPECIAL " SAW SET will set your

saw just right— not too much or too little—and you will be surprised at the easy-

running saw you will have. :::::;;:::
USE THE "SPECIAL" SAW SET

And you will use all of the teeth o£ your saw. If your saw is set by some other

method or set, three or four teeth do the work, the rest do nothing. : :

SEND US YOUR NAME AND WE WILL SEND
You free our new Catalogue, telling you all about saw sets and how to use

them. ::::::::::::::
CHARLES. MORRILL B'way-Chambers, New York

OUR ADS ARE TRUTHFUL

During the Month of March

We will sell the

Genuine Carborundum

Combination Oil Stones

They cut faster and leave a bet-

ter finisli than any other; they re-

main sharp,clean,bright and never
glaze or fill. Always ready for

service.

Price 6x2x1 inch. $1.00

Price 8x2x1 inch, $1.25

Postage Paid

Pittsburq.Pa

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
rnoqnaled by any other make for

keen, .smooth, hard cutting edges.
Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your liardware dealer
doi'S not keep them," send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole MaRers

•BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.^,

isoa. ^'
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Working Cards for Carpenters

With OFficlal Emblem of U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Envelopes. Local By-Laws, Trade Rules, Etc.

REQUESTS FOR PRICES WILL BE CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

THE CHELTENHAM PRESS
CcNTUilV BUILDING. INDIANAPOLIS, INI).

T.vi> roll i^ositivl: h.v>\ skt.
Made Entirely of Steel

Sets the finost tortli. ,

Never slips. Does not curl ^
the tootli at the point, and
neither cuts, creases nor
mars it. It leaves the

tooth la tlio best possible

shape ; sliglitly concave on
the inside.

Ask Your Dealer For It

Fully Guaranteed

Tliis loiil isself-adjusliiig

excepi that the anvil must

be turned to chanfjo tl)e

setting. Each setting is

numbered and may be re-

Manufacturing Co. ,„r,„ ,i t... Anvil and

113 Chambers Street plunger are easily replaced.

New- "I'ork Try It On Your Favorite Saw

Taintor

I^Mill^'Iriti

AKE
QUALITY
GOODS

But cost no more

than inferior

makes.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUBLDERS' HARDWARE
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IT HAS STOOD THE TEST, SO

BUY THE BEST
NichoUs'CommonSense MiterBox

VJl
NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING CO.

BEST
QUALITY

MOST
DURABLE

OTTUMWA, IOWA

The Universal

Wood Scraper

"mmsfn

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing
Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method

.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
Belie Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

The "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
m\ ...and...

er

/Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



Aro tin- lU'Wrst, cirvcrt'st niul iiio^t .mitlsfnrlory In use, Hiid tin' llTHt
to ho olTiTrfl lit f*o misf>nnl>lc II prlff timl i-vry ti|>-t(i-<liit<> mm'i-IiuiiU-
rciil.i luiy tools of tlirlr (|il«IU\- iiihI rimnirti I-".

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

-No. II— llATOHET, Klglil mill I,.ft Jluiid iiiul i;i;;lil.

p,=

No. IS—RATOHKT, with Finger Turn on Rind

.. ."r^ji^Lil J-4><«J

No. :!il.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right find Left llitiul iiiul Rigid.
No.:!l—SI'IHAT, RATniET (Ileuvy Piilteiii).

No. 12—RATCHET, with Stub Bind.'.

No. oi—pilCKET SI'REW URIVER.

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. li>—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Momiik nt

^^°^^^8-^.^.-.^-jg

No. Jl-AUTOMATIC IiRILL

No. 42—AUTOM.\TIO IIRILL.

No. 41-.VUTOJIATIC DRILL, with Automntlo T. iislon to Spring

No. .-,'1—REflPRc iC.VTIXr; IilUI.L for Wood or M.tnls.

Out ' Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. phiSd™!'":":;";

\\ UEN Writing to Advebtisees Please Uention This Magazine.
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Any man that has to use a hammer all day long knows
what a difference the feel of a hammer makes to him.

We have studied every line in the pattern of our hammer
to save work for the man that uses it.

The face of a

PLUMB HAMMER
strikes square and true. The balance of the hand saves the

wrist. Swing one of our hammers, swing some one else's. Buy
the one thatfeels best. It makes a great deal of difference in

a day's work.

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Inc.

PHILADELPHIA

9

Others like it WUnf?
You should have it n lid I ; National Builder

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
The Builder is the best of its kind on earth.

Comfrey, Minn. O. W. Colley.
Your paper is a great help for carpenters and builders.

Winnipeg, JV'Jan. J. W. Quigl-ey.
I have been much pleased with your paper and could not do with-

out it.

Mt. Vernon, O. U. S. Clymer.
It is one of the best papers there is .

Geddes, S. D. F. W. Noll.
The paper is excellent.

Butte, Mont. A. P. Stone.
I am very much pleased with The National Builder and have

received great benefit from its perusal.
Cardston, Alberta, N. W. T. W. E. Yancey.
The National Builder I want, to be sure. Can't run my shop to

suit me without it.

Cape Girardeau, Mo. T. J. Cl.\RK.
I am a subscriber of your valuable paper and would not be with-

out it for twice the price.

Beloit, Kansas. Frank Durham.
FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

Write today for our special combination offers of The National Builder and
the Hodgson books

Specimen copy sent without charge on request.

PORTER, TAYLOR & CO.
Publishers

Dearborn & Harrison Streets, CHICAGO, ILL. |

When Writin'Q to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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Jfl^v Said the Carpenter:
"I've heard all these wonderful tales about that

fellow, Saladin and his Damascus blade—how he could

bend it double and cut a silk thread with it.

"That's nothing! I can bend my Atkins saw

double and twist it all around, and it will spring back

into shape without a kink. Wish my wife had that

kind of temper! She gets all kinds of kinks and

wrinkles when she gets out of shape.

"Then I've heard of these wise lads that write books

telling about the Most art' of making such steel. I guess

they have never heard of SILVER STEEL, made on the

Atkins formula, nor about the Atkins secret process of tem-

pering and hardening! Cut a silk thread! Huh! I can cut

bar iron and never hurt a tooth! Can't tell me the old Arabs

could make as fine steel as that!

" You can't see the way this saw-blade tapers, but I can

FEEL it when I saw. That means that the saw makes lee-

way for itself, runs easy and never buckles. Mebbe you don't

know what that means to a carpenter, but I do. Saves a lot

of time and wicked words.
" Then that perfection handle! They have the right name

for it, all right. Don't have to hump over and pull straight

up and down and break your back. You can stand up and

get the best angle for cutting.

" Pay more for it? Of course! Isn't it worth it? When
you do anything you want to do it right, and it takes a first-

class man with first-class tools to do a first-class job.

"Ask your dealer for Atkins saws, and don't let him

substitute a 'just as good.' There are none as good as the

Atkins."

Ask for our Carpenters' Universal Time Boole. It is free.

This Trade Mark, indicating the finest steel ever made in modern or

ancient times, is found only on the saws—all types and sizes—made by

E. C. ATKINS ^ CO., Inc.
LARGEST SAW MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Factory and Executive Offices, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
BRANCHES ; New York City. Chicago, Minneapolis. Portland, Ore., Seanle, San Francisco,

Memphis, Atlanta, and Toronto, Can.

USE
ATKINS

SILVER STEEL

' SAV/S

^

hx)d BeVteppy

'^ for Sale by

Dealers

I

Wbe.v Wbiting to Adtebtisebs Please Mention This Uaqazine.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planinil Mill
Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Ind., as second-class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Volume XXV—No. 4
Established in 1881

INDIANAPOLIS, APRIL, 1905 One Dollar Per Year
Ten Cents a Copy

Comments on Our Journal,

Columbia, Pa., March 24, 1905.

The new Journal is just splendid.

Yours truly,

JOHN A. HEIGEL, L. U. 882.
* « #

Cairo, 111., March 17, 1905.

Just received the new Carpenters. They

are O. K. ; much better than the old style.

Yours fraternally,

A. C. PRINCE, P. S. L. V. 894.
* * *

Seneca Falls, N. Y., March 21, 1905.

We are just in receipt of copy of the

March Carpenter in its new form, and we
think it a great improvement over the old.

THE SENECA FALLS MFG. CO.
* * *

Chicago, 111., March 23, 1905.

We wish to congratulate you upon this

month 's issue of The Carpenter and believe

the form is much better and more satisfac-

tory than the old style.

THE NATIONAL BUILDEB.
« # »

Little Rock, Ark., March 19, 1905.

Everybody I meet comments on the new
journal. I wish to congratulate you on the

neat style and general improvements over

the old Carpenter.

With best wishes,

J. W. ADAMS, Gen. Organizer.

* * *

Kane, Pa., March 23, 1905.

I received The Carpenter for March to-

day and think the new' dress is a great im-

provement over the old style.

Yours fraternally,

W. J. WISE,
F. S. and Bus. Agt. L. U. 545.

1

Baltimore, Md., March 27, 1905.

I take the liberty of congratulating you

on the exceedingly handy and attractive

form in which The Carpenter is now being

published. Very sincerely,

GEO. E. BARNETT,
The Johns Hopkins University.

# * *

Edmonton Alberta, Can., March 21, 1905.

I am just in receipt of the March issue

of The Carpenter. Permit me to congratu-

late you on the very able and efficient man-

ner in which you have produced the first

issue of our journal in its new style. It is

certainly a credit to our organization and

to you as its editor.

With best wishes,

WM. A. DEYL, Member of G. E. B.

it * *

Minneapolis, Minn., March 23, 1905.

I am proud of The Carpenter in its new

form and wish to congratulate you on the

success of the new edition. I will not have

any of the last month's issue left for the

waste basket; members who never thought

of taking a copy home from the meeting,

even come to the office and ask for a copy.

I hope they will continue doing so. Here-

tofore I don't think more than half were

ever taken from the hall.

Wishing you continued success,

I am yours fraternally,

W. R. MURPHY, R. S. L. U. 7.

# * *

Davenport, la., March 23, 1905.

Brother Duffy— I wish to congratulate

you on the first appearance of The Car-

penter in its new form. It is a gem, and if

I am not greatly mistaken, will result in

great good to the Brotherhood. I especially
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npi>ro('i;ilo tlip nrlii'lc from voiir own pen.

It breathes the right spirit, the spirit of

tnio hrotlierhood. If nil our ofliccrs in nn-

thority wonUl use their efforts to build up n

spirit like thnf, n spirit of love instead of

hate, a spirit of holpfidness instead of a

spirit of antagonism, the whole world would

bo better, all men would bo belter and fully

onedialf of the labor troubles from which

we now suffer would dissolve into thin air.

Yours sincerely,

\V. II. HITCHCOCK,

F. S. L. U. 1272.

« » »

San Diego, Cal.. Jfareh 25, 1005.

^Ir. Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—I am sure con-

gratulations are in order, so please accept

mine for the taste and busincssdikc man-

ner in which The Carpenter is now printed.

It is certainly a great improvement on the

old form, and I have no doubt will be of

benefit not only to the craft, but to the ad-

vertising department as well. As I have

noticed many times, you aim to give The
Carpenter a wider scope than the discussion

of purely local matters. This is very com-

mendable, as the workingman should not

only know the doings of the trade move-

ment in genera], but should also te able to

discuss such economic questions as would

tend to improve his conditions, and this

irithout entering into the domain of poli-

tics. ALBERT PORTRAS, Local 810.

The Carpenters' Journal.

A decided ini[)rovemcnt has been made in

the make-up and general appearance of The

Carpenter, the oflScial organ of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America. With the March number the pub-

lication is changed to a magazine form, in

accordance with a resolution adopted at the

Milwaukee Convention last September.

It is unnecessary to say that the change

is a decided improvement over the old form

of publication. But that is not all; the

March issue of The Carpenter is a literary

gem from a trades union point of view;

and along -with the vast fund of craft news,

it contains several valuable special articles

from people prominent in the labor move-

ment.—The Scranton Tribune.

The Open fNon-Union) Shop: Would It

Be Good for the American People if

It Were Possible to Establish It?

(By T. .M. (iuiTin.)

(^, 11 I LK in Los

.\ n g e 1 e s on

Thursday, Do-

coudxT 1, tho

Lns Angi'ics

Times puldished an

editorial entitled

"For tho Open

Shop," in which

the editor says in

part: At the con-

vention of the Citi-

zens' Alliance tho fact was made clear

that the object of the Alliance is "not to

opjiross labor organizations or honest

workingmen, but to make warfare upon

radical labor unions and sidfish labor lead-

ers."

If this be so (although I have my rea-

sons to doubt it), I am pleased to know
that these "Employers' Alliances" do

not intend to deal with the unions or their

members with unjust severity, or rigor, or

try to overburden them, "except, of course,

the dishonest ones." The employers will

naturally themselves determine which are

the good unions and the good labor lead-

ers, and will of themselves discern the con-

servative ones from the radical ones. Wo
need not be fearful of the employers them-

selves being bad, unscrupulous or dishon-

est, for as Mark Anthonj' said, "They are

all honorable men," and if you doubt it

and desire to make a few inquiries, why,

look to the conditions of the mill hands

of Fall River, Mass., or the cotton factories

in the South. The owners of these mills

are a fair sample of the leaders and the

champions of the Citizens' Alliance.

In the same article D. M. Parry is

quoted as saying that in factories in which

the open shop has been established the out-

put per man has been increased from 25

to 50 per cent, without any extra cost to

the employers except that of power and

light used during the extra number of

hours the employes (they being non-union

men) were compelled to work. Of course

these "honorable employers" did not turn

this increase of profit into their own pock-
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ets, tut they allowed the customer to have

the benefit of the open shop conditions by

reducing the price of the product turned

out by those factories from 25 to 50 per

cent.

If the 'arguments used and statements

made by Mr. Parry in his New York ad-

dress have been correctly quoted, and I

have no cause to doubt it, we may cer-

tainly expect him to regulate the law of

supply and demand. He advocates long

hours of toil and a wage system based on

bare existence, the very causes of over-

production and under-consumption.

The working men who are the greatest

sufferers in a state of over-production will

surely not look at Mr. Parry as their bene-

factor, nor will the public in general be

benefited by it, and the sooner they turn

their back to this open-shop movement the

better it will be for them, as well as for

the workingmen in particular.

It is claimed by the promoters of this

movement that its influence and effect on

the commercial world can not be under-esti-

mated. It is also claimed that this employ-

ers' combine will advance and protect the

interests of the free workingmen, of those

who, as the Alliance people put it, refuse

to wear the union shackles. No doubt,

where the movement gains a foothold a

certain portion of the commercial world,

that of the Parry and Otis stamp, will

reap a harvest for a short time by paying

their free workingmen what wages they

please, by working them as long as they

please and by taking to themselves the

25 to 50 per cent, saved by applying the

open shop system they advocate. The

future, however, will demonstrate that

neither the public in general nor the free

workingmen will gain by it.

Now, let us take a look at the '
' shackels

of the union," to use the employers' term,

which the employers allege are so objec-

tionable to the free workingman. The
union demands that every man of any

given trade shall receive not less than

the minimum rate of wages agreed upon
and established by a majority of the men
working at that trade in any locality. The
union demands that a man shall not work
more than eight hours per day, unless he

is paid at the rate of time and a half for

overtime. These are some of the shackels
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from which the Manufacturers' Associa-

tion and Citizens' Alliance say they want
to extricate the workingmen.

The editorial here referred to further

states that the open shop was the only

logical solution (in the judgment of slave-

holders, of course) of the so-called labor

problem—which is the enforcement of

law. (Presumably it is the old slave law

that is here alluded to.)

In the same issue Mr. Post, the head of

the Postum Cereal Company, had an arti-

cle under the caption, "Industrial Peace,"

wherein he says in part: "I am conduct-

ing a campaign in the local press of my
city (of which he is a stockholder) to

make plain to the people that the labor

unions seek to prevent any one (willing

to sell his labor at so low a price that

no honest employer would have the tem-

erity to offer it to an American working-

man) from working who will not demand
the conditions established by the union.

The labor unions are a menace to the

public, because the union men insist upon

naming the price of their own labor, re-

gardless of the market price. '
' It really

appeal's to be a grave fault of the work-

ingman to be so pretentious as to make
his own price; to do so is even a waste of

time and energy, since the required infor-

mation on this subject can be so easily

obtained. Why not communicate with Mr.

Post? He would most willingly set a price

for us when required. (In this case the

price would" largely depend on how badly

he needed money to buy a foreign title

for a daughter.) In Mr. Post's opin-

ion a workingman should gladly take

whatever wages an employer deigns to

give him; he should be satisfied to work
day and night and even sleep in the shop

to please the employer. How can the

workingman expect justice and equity

from these captains of industry? And is it

not natural that such honorable gentle-

men as Mr. Post become alarmed at the

audacity of the labor unions to instill the

workingmen of this country with the

spirit and courage of a soldier to face the

foe in time of battle? Would it not be a

grand thing for the country (and be it

understood, Mr. Post and his like are the

country) if labor unions could be put out

of business in a nice, quiet way, for in-
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stnnco, by ostnblisliing Iho open (nnii-

union) shop?

Mr. Post fiirtlior says: "Tlio union

soi'ks to fori'o oniployors In purclinso labor

from the trusts (tlio labor unions) by ii-

lognl ami criminal measures." It is dronil-

ful, indeed I You wagcworkcrs, who consti-

tute tho major part of the voters and who

wield such an influence and have such a

control over your members, why don't

you use that trust to make the law, in or-

der that tho unlawful acts you are accused

of, by men such as Post, will be legal)

Tho boycott, one of organized labor's

most effective weapons, wielded in your

hands, is what Mr. Post is dreading and

denouncing. Still he is himself using that

same weapon and endeavors to poison the

minds of the people against the union. I

have no fault to find with Jlr. Post and

his application of the boycott against us,

but neither should he find fault with the

wageworkers in resenting his antagonism

by a concerted refusal to purchase any of

the product of the Postum Cereal Co. The
legality of the boycott, properly used, can

not be disputed on any legal or moral

grounds. There is nothing to hinder or-

ganized labor to place a boycott, good and

strong, on the product of the Postum Ce-

real Co., and nothing to prevent Mr. Post

from boycotting the labor unions. A boy-

cott for an evil purpose is just as legal

as a boycott for a good purpose, and if

the consumer of said product should ap-

prove of Mr. Post 's attitude the labor

boycott will fail. If, on the other hand,

the consumer should sympathize and side

with organized labor and recognize the

justice of its demands, Mr. Post will fail.

Mr. Post may go ahead and rest assured

that we will not object to the American
public settling the question.

Mr. Post further says: "More tyranny,

assaults, destruction of property, general

violence and murder have been committed

by members of labor unions in trying to

force and enslave white men, than were
ever perpetrated by the owners of the black

slave before the Civil War.

It is only to be regretted that Mr. Post

is rather obscure in his remarks and does

not clearly state what he means by the

term '
' enslave. '

' Does he mean to say that

any white man or any other man, woman

or I'hilil, lias become onslavi-d by the

unions striving for and securing for them

shorter hours of labor or higher wages, or

through providing for tlicin in cases of

death or disability, through forcing tho

I'hililrcn out of tho factories and mines,

or through taking a stand against tho

abuses of child labor? As Judge Gray said:

"Capital is not only coining tho flesh and

blood, but chastity, tho immodiato jewel

of the soul of little girls, into money."

Unions have brought about condi-

tions which afford tho wageworkcr a few

hours each day in which to cultivate his

homo and his fireside, and make of him-

self something more than a mere part of

tho machinery he is competing with. If

this bo enslavement, I want more of it.

If the man who devotes his time and en-

orgy to the establishment of these condi-

tions for the benefit of the wage-working

class is a tyrant, I want to be one of

them. If it be assault to speak to a non-

union man and show him what the union

has done for him and millions of work-

ingmen, then I am guilty of assault. If

by insisting on getting better pay from

my employer than I received before I was
a union man and by so doing the employer

has less of my earnings to squander, if

in this case I destroyed property, I again

plead guilty. If my refusal to work with

non-union men, my refusal to handle non-

union material or my going on strike for

the enforcement of the wage scale, which

through my vote in the union I helped to

establish, is committing violence, then I

have committed the offense.

Concluding his comments on Mr. Post 's

article, our friend, H. G. Otis, of the Los
Angeles Times, has the following to say:
'

' More strength to the elbows of these

courageous captains of industry, who are

fighting to free the white slave of union-

ism. They are performing a work of pa-

triotism, quite in conformity with the

principles upon which (their business is

based) our government is founded, and

the ideals to which it aspires."

True enough, our government was
founded on principles which recognized the

people's inalienable rights to resist the

power that compelled them to support in

idleness men who had no interest in the

country other than to rob its people of
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the fruit of their toil. Hence unionism to-

day represents our forefathers, while Mr.

Otis and his associates represent the for-

eign power that bled our country in its

_
early history.

Otis, Parry and Post may go on in their

work of disrupting and calumniating labor

organizations, but they are on the wrong

track and will never succeed in their das-

tardly scheme. We have a lawful right to

organize and will exercise this right to its

fullest extent. We will refuse to work

with non-union men or to handle non-

union material. We will establish the

closed (union) shop wherever we can; it

is the institution that stands out firmly

for a higher standard of American citizen-

ship. We are not alarmed at the employ-

ers' declaration:
'

' We will treat with our help only as in-

dividuals, but with the union or its

agents, never. '

'

This is an idle threat. Labor organiza-

tions are here to stay, they have enlisted

their best brains for the conducting of

their affairs to the best issue, they have

proven themselves a public benefit, their

right to exist no thinking man will ques-

tion today, and no fair-minded employer

will refuse to recognize them. It is simply

farcical for organized capital to refuse to

deal with organized labor, and wherever

employers do so they will find that they

are beating the air. The attempt to in-

augurate the open (non-union) shop policy

is dealing a blow at the principles on

which the union is based and by the pur-

suance of which it has wrought so much
good to the working people and the pub-

lic in general. The proposition can not

and will not be accepted, and the sooner

the employers realize this the earlier they

will become used to the way we do busi-

ness on Mother Earth.

Labor creates capital and is tyrannized

over by capital.

If a young man, at the age of 21, joins

our Organization and marries, he will have

to live to be 125 years and 2 months of age

to pay into the General Fund the money he

would receive on the death of his wife, and

the money his heirs would receive on his

demise.
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Be a Oood Union Man.

(By J. H. Imler.)

i»H A T constitutes

a gooa man, or

what is the true

unionist 's aspira-

tions? A man
who joins a labor

organization ex-

pecting to sit down,

fold his arms and

be carried around

on flowery beds of

ease, will be like the

boy who rolled a barrel down hill and then

tried to roll it up again, but found it would

not roll without his assistance, which was

constantly required from start to finish. This

is just exactly what it requires of a man

to be a true and good union man. He
must always be at work and never give

up in a good cause. Never shirk your duty

at your meetings or elsewhere and you will

be the type of a man that constitutes a

good trades unionist.

We should be ever ready to do our best

to lift our craft to the highest standard

attainable. In doing this, we will be

doing our duty. No man should shirk his

duty, especially in the trade union move-

ment.

In the various walks of life we often

hear men grumble about this and about

that. Those very men have the same op-

portunities to help themselves if they will,

as we have, but are afraid of their bosses

and of losing their jobs. The writer has

frequently seen men who, through con-

stantly submitting to a condition of

slavery, had become creatures like the

beasts of the field—cowed, driven and

beaten into submission and subjection— all

because the corporation bosses said they

must do so and so, or lose their jobs. O,

poor, miserable man, in a free country and

afraid to breathe. Again I say, be "a
soldier in the fight.

'
' With your labor to

sell you are just as much a factor in the

market as the steel trust, the lumber trust

or any other trust, are with the articles

they have for sale in the markets of the

world. If you will only be open, honest

and above-board with yourselves and your

fellow-men, the world will just be that
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muoli lu'lliT mill you will be looked upon

as vnliiuit and onrncit workers in n goml

cause; you will bo good union men.

I implore every man wlip reads this to

consider every word carefully and act

with a firm resolve. Ecmcmbcr that "in

union there is strength," and that "di-

vided we fall." Therefore, I say unite and

bo strong^slrong and inipregn.Tblc as the

rock of Gibraltar, upon which the waves

of the oi'ivin 1ic;it without effect.

I he Just Wage.
(By lloiiry Gillespie.)

F, for the short pe-

riod of a year only,

man was obliged to

depend on the re-

sources of capital

alone, if capital was

divorced from all re-

lationship with la-

bor, it would in-

stantly be shown

which of the two is

of greater value

and what would be a just compensation

for man's labor. The experiment would un-

mask the fallacy of the assertion that la-

bor is dependent upon capital, though wo

are well aware that, under artificial con-

ditions, the alleged superiority of capital

asserts itself every day. It is under these

very conditions that the capitalist will

compel man to work for unfair wages or

to remain idle when in need of work, or

else starve.

Capital, such as land in its natural

state, and all property excepting the air

we breathe, is dependent on labor for its

preservation and transformation. 'Without

labor, capital has no value and the value

it represents is nothing more nor less

than what the toilers produce from na-

ture 's stores, which is a truth on which

the just wage system should be based. It

would not be a very hard task, neither,

for arbitration to attain this end; the just

wage could be established under any in-

dustrial system, private or government

ownership, trust or union dictatorship, or

co-operation.

Manipulation of capital and directing

the toil of men is labor and should be re-

compensed by following Iho rule for man-

ual labor. Capital ilHelf, meaning all

nionoy above personal needs of the capi-

talist or money invested in production, is

by nature the property of those who create

it. Those who own it (their right to do

so is not questioned) hold it in trust for

the men who created it and for the whole

people, without whom it would be worth-

less.

The moral ownership of the capitalist in

the income of his capital ends by his per-

sonally becoming a producer of things, in

supplying the needs of mankind. His re-

compense may bo in interest, rent, divi-

dends, salary or pay. Capitalists, and "op-

erators" without capital, who produce

nothing, are parasites upon labor, closely

related in the industrial world to thieves

and gamblers, who likewise seek "some-

thing for nothing ; '
' such indiivduals compel

the workers to toil without just recom-

pense. Vast accumulations of money are

needed for vast enterprises; those who

control them are not envied the compara-

tively large return for their arduous, tal-

ented and responsible work of manage-

ment, but the capitalist owes it to the

man in the shop or mine to take no greater

share in the products than an equivalent to

the amount of his personal production.

Labor does not depend on capital

(money); unaided by this it will produce

commodities, while capital left alone will

fly away. What the laborer depends on,

however, is the justice and honor of the

capitalist, the righteousness of the gov-

ernment and his good sense in living and

voting right.

Money directs the government as it does

the industrial masses, and will be so di-

rected as long as there are leaders among
men. The controlling power, if vested in

one man, may provoke violence by pay-

ing unjust and unfair wages. It may
cause lockouts or lead to refusals to ar-

bitrate. It may result in a world-encircling

plot to bring on an industrial crisis, a pe-

riod of hard times and warfare, the con-

trolling power at the same time reaping

a golden harvest—watered by the tears

of the people, who are thrown into misery

and destitution, and if incipient rebellion

springs up the police or military are called

to suppress it at the expense of the peo-
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pie. The toiler is helpless unless he checks

and outvotes the hand of greed.

Under obtaining economical and politi-

cal conditions the man whose only re-

sources are his skill, working power or

intelligence does not receive a sufficient

recompense for his labor to purchase the

article he produces, nor its equivalent,

the work of others.

Thus, the child of the shoemaker is com-

pelled to go barefooted; the carpenter may
sleep under the roof that he has built, but

can not own it, while thousands of skilled

and unskilled can not secure any work
at all, or else, are in search of work half

the time—live, we know not how, and die,

we know not where—who cares? It will

never be any different, either, until an ef-

fort is made to pay the laborer the full

value of the article he produces, instead

of paying him for his labor the least a

man will take or the most he can obtain

through the power of the union.

Capitalists are opposed to union labor

because it is practically successful in se-

curing a just wage—it has as yet not

reached its object, but it is the only agent

for its general attainment. Union labor has

its deficiencies and its shortcomings, but

it will exist as long as force instead of

justice is the supreme law of industry;

its higher purpose is to establish the reign

of justice by peaceful means.

It may be true that poverty in many
instances is caused by intemperance; it

should be eliminated from the face of the

earth; it is, however, no reason for the

prevailing of a system of unjust or low
wages. The rich are extravagant, squan-

dering in revelry thousands of dollars to

the poor man's one dollar, which others

earned and others must replace. The capi-

talist rightly enjoys a good home and its

accompaniments— literature, education,

etc., necessities for worthy citizenship-

while the toiler is even denied a fighting

chance to win them.

One of the first and great causes of

unjust wages is the national banking sys-

tem, by which a man with $50,000 buys
government bonds, deposits them at Wash-
ington, D. C, draws interest on the de-

posited amount, which the people have to

pay, writes his name to a piece of paper,

which is called money, loans this piece
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of paper in the capacity of money to the

I^eople and draws his interest direct from
them. He has no more right to this double

gain than a man with a capital of only

$10, nor does he in return give any actual

value for the interest he is drawing.

Money is a public need, a commodity
for which the toiler pays taxes to the

government for the supply of the vast ag-

gregate interests paid upon "bank bills";

it is paying something for nothing. This

something is labor, which the toiler adds

to the fortune of the banker, but nothing

for himself.

A second great cause of unjust wages is

the monopolization of idle land for specu-

lation. The laborer tills the soil and by
otherwise improving the land increases its

value; the increase, however, does not go

to the man who created it by his labors,

but to the speculator.

Gambling in the necessaries of life, divi-

dends paid on watered stock representing

nothing but the gall of some financier and
'

' frenzied finance, '

' add to the burdens

of labor and help the capitalist to get

much for producing little and compel labor

to accept little for producing much.

Lesser causes of unjust wages are the

sweatshop, confiscated labor of convicts,

child and female labor.

The true law of the just wage is that

declared by the Carpenter of Galilee, who
said: "The laborer is worthy of his hire."

When the toiler is paid a just wage then

the genuine article, "good times," will

come and come to stay.

How Do We Live on the Amount We
Receive?

- Our late Convention donated over $40,-

000 to various districts for organizing pur-

poses. This money, or the most of it, was to

be spent under the supervision of the Gen-

eral Ofifice.

If we had been compelled to pay this

amount out in a lump sum we could not

have paid all the death claims which have

been received at this oifice since the Con-

vention, as the amount we have paid out in

tliis respect alone amounts to $91,695.35.

Study this question, and then decide

THAT 20 CENTS PEB MEMBER PEE
MONTH TO THE GENERAL FUND IS

NOT SUFFICIENT.
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Justice to Labor Unions.

(Hy 'r. .1. Xiiuglitin.)

1' tho editor can fiiul

room in Tlio Cnrpoii-

tcr I \vo\il(l liko to

write n. few lines on

the subject of our

work to the frater-

nity and to any one

else wlio wishes to

spend time to road

tliom — they may
nut express what is

intended. But there

will be an endeavor to express some of the

thoughts of one who, though new in union

ranks, believes that the workingman has

a work to accomplish and a place to fill

in the advancement of this country and

of the world generally.

Mindful of the fact that there is nothing

now under the sun, the writer does not

doubt that the old veterans in unionism

will say: "I knew all this before, but be-

ing a new man on the subject, he has a

conviction very strongly rooted in his

heart as he believes new men to unionism

usually have." The members of our lo-

cals still have the bundles of hay and

straw tied to their feet and do not yet

know the hayfoot from the strawfoot, so

far as unionism is concerned. But they see

that whether it bo capital or whether it

be labor, it is a struggle for existence and
-—the survival of the fittest.

\Ve have had some litle skirmishes and

know something of what is before us,

and that there will have to be a great deal

of convincing on both sides before results

are obtained. We realize that by reason

and justice alone can attainments be made

and we hope indeed that attainments to-

ward an ideal will not be entirely fruit-

less.

It is not my belief that the greater

portion of employers are unjust; in fact,

if we consider the matter it will be found

to be the reverse to a great extent.

In a matter of business the parties to

a contract can not consider personal feel-

ings. Business, in a strict sense, is a cold

transaction between ' parties concerned.

Therefore, the employer who is considered

the business man can not be blamed and

is nut unjusl when ho gotH tho best men

ho can lo produce his output for least

money. If lie offers the market price for

labor of the sort he wishcH, can any fault

be fiiund with him 7 .Surely none at all.

But who regulates tho market prices, who

controls tho market for experienced work-

manship? Thanks to organizations, tho

parties who furnish tho experienced work-

manship are today beginning to take con-

trol of it; and are they usurping anybody's

right in dding so? If the workman is in-

capable of doing it, it is by all means high

time that he was educating himself to the

task. But he has already shown himself

capable of doing it and it is gratifying

that it is so. It would be, in fact, exceed-

ingly deplorable if it were not so, and

the employer is not justified in saying that

we are taking too much into our own
hands when wo attempt it. He has so long

held the right to state the price for labor

which he buys that he feels that he is

robbed of something that belongs to him.

In what other transactions does the buyer

state the price to be paid except in a

"gold brick" scheme or some other such

villainous arrangement? Why do the

lumber dealers and many others organize

an association in their line of business?

We all know that it is to regulate the

price of the article which thej' sell and to

control the output, so that they will not

be prevented from carrying on their busi-

ness profitably by undersellers. Now, that

is exactly what workingmen of various

crafts are doing, and yet they are consid-

ered to be doing an injustice. Is the right

of the lumber exchange or of the dealer

in any other supply to combine for the

control of their output questioned by the

business man? It does not seem to me that

labor combination is any less legitimate

than the other. The employer says that the

workingman does not know how to prop-

erly handle this matter. In other words,

he is not supposed to know how to con-

trol his own affairs, for they are his own
affairs, though the employer has lost sight

of this fact from long continued habit

of controlling the matter himself.

The population of this country is very

largely composed of workingmen, and yet

it is considered to be a very much ad-

vanced and intelligent country. Is it pos-
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sible that the workingman has no part

in making it so? Is it possible that the

brain of the workingman is nothing but

a load for him to carry about and his ex-

istence is to be ground out like a mere

machine. Should not the body that God

has given him be governed by the mind

that he has coupled with it, or should it

be governed in relation to the compen-

sation for work that it accomplishes by

another.

We are told that in connecting ourselves

with labor unions we are giving up our

right to think and act for ourselves—that

a man loses his identity by combining

with his fellow-workers. When we pause

to think of the principles underlying the

government of this great and glorious

country of ours, it hardly seems necessary

to argue this question. For over a century

and a quarter the government, which was

so wonderfully framed, has stood the test,

even when the land was rent almost from

ocean to ocean. The workingman would

see it stand forever and would give his

life's blood, as he has done before, to de-

fend the principles that underly it. And
what is our government? A government of

the people, by the people and for the peo-

ple. And a labor union is nothing else but

an organization of workingmen to govern

the workingman, by the workingman and

for the workingman. They recognize, as

- did the founders of this country and the

framers of its principles, that no one is

better fitted to know what conditions are

best for a body than that body itself.

The employers will no doubt hold up their

hands in horror on hearing the fore-

fathers named in the same breath with a

labor union. But, why not mention them

together? If union is advantageous in gov-

erning the affairs of a country, or the peo-

ple who constitute a country, why not

in governing the affairs of a people con-

stituting a craft? The governing is no

more personal in one than in the other—
there must be laws in both, yet no one

feels that his identity is lost in being a

citizen of this country. Each and every

individual member of a labor organization

has a free and equal right with every

other member, whether he be an ofiSoer, a

former oflBeer or only a member, to de-

bate in open meeting any question before

the union for action. If he has a con-

viction, but is unable to express it, then

he still has an opportunity to act with his

vote, and, brothers, don't hesitate to vote

in opposition to other members if you be-

lieve you should.

It seems to me that a man is placing

himself in a position to think and act;

that position is superior to any other he

may take when he enters a union. Why is

it that a man when he wants to try indi-

vidually to bring an effort to a climax and

obtain a little increase of revenue to sup-

ply the needs and wishes of his family,

goes into his employer 's office weak-kneed,

with a faint, sick feeling, and stammers

out something entirely different from what
he wished to say, but from which the em-

ployer can usually gather that he is talk-

ing about money, and like Oliver Twist,

he wants more? Is it because he is asking

for that of which he is not entitled even

to think, is it because he does not under-

stand his business, is it because he is ask-

ing something for his family which they

have no right to expect? The workingman
loves his family as much and is as proud of

it as any capitalist. The only difference in

love and pride lies in the fact that he is

unable to educate and present his family

as the capitalist is, and therefore they
have not the attainments.

Our Terms Or Go ?

We are the bosses of labor, we
And you are the sons of toil

;

We tell you wliat your wages shall be.

And then what shall be our spoil

;

You see if you have that which you earn,

It won't give us any show,
And so we propose that you shall learn

To accept our terms or go !

What right hare you who do the work,
To give it a price at our loss?

That is the right of us who shirk.

And who play the game of "boss ;"'

We allow that you may have enough
To keep up the struggle and strain.

But all above must support the bluff,

And go to your bosses' gain.

We have you hard, for you see. good slaves,

We own all lands and all tools,

All metals and coals, us jolly knaves,

And can play you for our fools.

It's nothing to us if you have naught,

While our piles forever gi'ow

;

You are the cattle our gold has bought.

And so take our terms or go !

—Brisbane Worker.
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strive for Industrial Liberty.

(By George 0. Grillhi, Business Agent of

Uiiltiniore, Md.)

I N my opinion tlie reason

the men ufliliuteJ with

lalior organizntions, in-

ihiiling the nieniliorn

of our Brotlierhood, ilo

not obtain more eon-

sideration from pul lie

officinls is that tliey do

not, and in a broad

way, take enough in-

terest in politics. It is

beeanse of tlicir indif-

ference in political matters that they fail

to secure in public oflice men who are kind-

ly disposed toward union labor and the

ideals of unionism. 1 do not mean to say

that labor men should become professional

politicians, but 1 do say that they should

take active and intelligent interest in poli-

tics as all Americans should, and which

they must in order to preserve our institu-

tions from decay and to hand down the

blessings of freedom to their children. 1 do

not think that I am overstating the ques-

tion by saying that all of the curses

wliich the trusts, combines and privileged

interests have saddled on the body politic

and on the American people, which, in

fact, means the workingmen, is due to in-

difference of the organized workers to

their own interests in politics. In this conn-

try well balanced men take an ardent in-

terest in religion, in building associations,

in insurance societies, in protective and

benevolent orders, all of them good and all

calculated to lay up stores for the day of

need, either here or in the hereafter. But

in the field of politics, wherein our liber-

ties are the concern to be thought about,

we find little of the same activity on the

part of the mechanic or the laborer, who

truly and, in fact, have the most to gain

by liberty being kept pure, untrammeled

and without price, and who have the most

to lose by liberty being wrenched from

them. I do not mean to say that a man

should neglect his wife or family or work

to engage in politics, but that he should

give some part of his time to thinking

about candidates and laws so he may be

in a position to lend his influence in the

choosing of good ollicials and to offectivo-

ly oppose the passage of any laws inimical

to hint or his das.s. ^
If the active worker in unionism in his

luvn ward or precinct would try unHclflshly

to have men selected who arc not above

giving consideration to the workingmen,

men sensible of and recognizing the power

of unionism as an elevating force, I think

that when they wanted laws passed or in-

terpreted, or privileges denied to sordid,

union-hating capitalists, that they would

find men in the saddle who would do some-

thing for union labor.

It is within the power of the members

of labor organizations to do this; it is

the noblest work and sliould be the high-

est ambition of unionism. It is the first

duty of an American to see that the gov-

ernment, for which ho is in a measure re-

sponsible, should be a good one, and it is

the duty of a union man to see that men

in high places are well disposed towards

labor and its plans.

Union labor is a high educational and

protective force, consi.sting of units who
are patriotic Americans. Some officials in

high places in this land, themselves begot-

ten by poor fathers, seem disposed to look

down upon the workers and to think that

the man in overalls and jumpers is of a

different clay from that of their own
fathers. They seem to think that the ways

of living of the American mechanic are

different from those of the professional

class. They also affect to think that

American workers have no conception of

the business of government. Why is this

so? Because the workers themselves do

not take enough personal interest in pub-

lic affairs. If the laboring man would only

give some consideration to the personali-

ties of candidates for pubJic offices and the

passage of laws, not only laws which af-

fect his own class, but all classes, he would

find himself in a position to exert more of

an influence in public life. I do not advo-

cate the introduction of partisan polities

into the trade unions, or that working-

men should become interested in partisan

politics to an absorbing extent, but what

I contend is that workers as such should

give more thought to business of govern-

ment. When it occurred that men who had
done their duty in this respect were eleet-

10



ed to high ofSces, as was Mayor Schmitz of

San Francisco, Mayor Mulcahey of Bridge-

port and Mayor Charters of Ansonia, every

one wondered, especially the "upper

classes," that these champions from labor

ranks should be possessed of the ability

of governing. Yet these men were honest,

honorable and conscientious and they made

good records. They were proof against

the insidious advances of capitalistic

thieves and corporation attorneys, and they

retired from ofSce with clean hands and

untarnished reputations. Yet, for a time

they were looked upon by the press and

its capitalistic allies as freaks, and when
they exhibited common intelligence and

ability it was regarded as extraordinary.

Let us emancipate ourselves from such con-

ditions by taking more interest in poli-

tics, which is our legitimate business in

this Eepublic. Let us discharge those pub-

lic duties without doing which no man
can call himself a good and patriotic citi-

zen nor an honest man; for he who neg-

lects the precious liberty which is his

and allows thieves to steal the patrimony

of his children is a party to the theft.

After carefully reviewing the history of

the past, along the lines referred to, I am
convinced of the great project that or-

ganized labor has looked for so long, viz.,

"Industrial Liberty."

Let us emancipate ourselves from that

evil of prejudice which has so long existed
' among us. Let us meet each other on the

common ground of thought for labor's

weal, regardless of the question of religion,

nationality or partisan polities. Exercise

your right in free America for labor's

cause.

Wanted— By the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity.

The Johns Hopkins University, Depart-

ment of Political Economy, Baltimore, Md.,

is desirous of securing any of the follow-

ing publications of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America: Con-

stitutions prior to 1898, Convention Pro-

ceedings prior to 1888, and any issues of

the journal. The Carpenter, prior to Volume

13. Any one ha^•ing these publications is

invited to correspond with Mr. George E.

Barnett, Johns Hopkins University, Balti-

more, Md.
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Our Rainy Days.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

H, the rainy days!

The earth seems

bathed in the tears

of nature. The

monotonous drip of

the east rain finds

a gloomy echo in our

hearts.

The very atmosjjhere

breathes mental depres-

sion and low spirits get

down around zero.

Pleasures depreciate, and worries are magni-

fied. The physical powers respond to the

mental strain and the head aches with a

dull persistent throb as if sympathizing with

the gloom.

But the evil genius of the rainy day

may be exorcised by the magical influence

of a talisman whose secret lies in work.

When father Adam was sent in dis-

grace from his fair home in Eden the curse

was upon him: In the sweat of thy face

shalt thou eat bread; but justice was tem-

pered with mercy, and to occupation was

lent a charm to soothe the pain-racked

bodies and sin-tossed souls of erring man.

The rainy days of life! How can we bet-

ter span the interval of clouds and dreari-

ness than by work?

Quaff the blest nepenthe of toil. Forget

the weeping skies of today in employment

of hands and brain. If the heart is heavy,

and droops beneath its burden, forget to

be sorrowful. If the cross of poverty and

physical infirmity threatens to become too

galling, absorb the heartaches in work.

"Labor conquers all things."

Cultivate energy and faith and time will

never drag. Keep busy and the rainy day

will soon be over. Tomorrow's sunshine

will seem brighter by contrast with past

gloom.

At all times industry promotes goodness,

for "an idle brain is the devil's work-

shop;" be watchful, then, of the rainy

dajfs. Our talisman is hidden along the

rugged and steep path of work. We must

search diligently if we learn its secret.

The shortest, brightest, happiest way
through life's clouds is over the rough

edges of labor.
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Tlio busy pciipio iiro hiippv people—-idle-

ness breeds ill temper. A mind iinomploycd

preys \ipon itself nnd feeds iiiisigination

until, growing morbid and iinlijippy, it.

seeks to engender unhnppinoss in others.

Ono unploasnnt disposition in n homo

may render tlio whole household dis.igrcc-

nblo. It is our own responsibility to culti-

vate gentleness and courtesy, and in this

falls. Rewaro of life's rainy days, and find

ooi'upalion. Tn rainy seasons weeds arc likely

to spring up and flourish. Keep the garden

spring up and flourish. Keep the garden

of the heart clean. Cultivate only the best

and fairest possibilities of soul, and we
need not fear the frowns of nature's rainy

days.

Kirkwood, Ga.

Captains of Death.

(P.y i'rank DulTy.)

|HTS is a peculiar subject for

one who is not a member of

the medical profession to deal

with. Being a carpenter, it

may be asked by many, '
' What

does the General Secretary of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America know about the diseases that hu-

man nature is subject to?" This ques-

tion can easily be answered—comparative-

ly nothing.

Another question may also be asked:

"Then, why should he waste his time in

dealing with something of which he knows

nothing?"

It is not my intention or desire to dis-

sect, as it were, the different diseases that

we poor mortals are subject to, but to call

attention to the fact that two diseases in

particular, pneumonia and consumption,

are playing havoc with our members. From
the records of vital statistics at this of-

fice it is plainly evident that these dis-

eases are on the increase. It therefore be-

comes my duty to notify the rank and

file of our membership of the ravages

these "Captains of Death" are making in

our midst.

Everybody who is familiar with the du-

ties of the General Secretary in the Insur-

ance Department of our Organization

knows that he, and he alone, is the au-

thorized oflScer at headquarters to pass

upon (loath claims, one way or another

—

favorably nr unfavorably — ami upon that

'Iccision depends tho prompt jiayment of

I'laims by our Oonernl Trcnsuror. To deal

intelligcnily with these claims it becomes

absolutely necessary to have a doctor's

certificate in each individual case, Betting

forth tho cause of death and also the im-

mediate cause.

As our Organization covers a vast ter-

ritory—the United States, Canada, I'orto

Rico and tho Hawaiian Islands, and as

death has no respect for persons, climates,

localities, countries or nations, it is evi-

dent to tho casual observer that informa-

tion is received at this ofEce from Bu-

reaus of Vital Statistics in all parts of tho

country that justifies me in jd.acing this

matter before our members in a very plain

manner.

While I have termed "pneumonia" and

"consumption" as "Captains of Death," I

must say that pneumonia is "King." A
slight cold is the beginning. It is neg-

lected; it becomes worse; it develops into

pneumonia. The patient is confined to his

house, eventually to his bed. Several da3'S

elapse; the crisis comes; reason is totter-

ing on its throne—he becomes a raving

maniac—until death, sweet death, releases

him from further suffering, and so he

passes to the "Groat Beyond," lamented

and mourned by his family and his friends.

Then the machinery of this Organization

in its Insurance Department gets in mo-

tion right away. It delves into many
things; two in particular: First, cause of

death; second, financial standing.

My friends, for the sake of those you

love, of your wives and your little ones,

of those who have made life happy and en-

joyable for you—yes, for your own sakes

—

take good care of your health. It is one

of the greatest blessings you possess; yet

you abuse it shamefully and afterwards

have to take the consequences. Don't take

my word for these statements. I am only

a carpenter, your Xational Secretary, and

proud of it. But these things come under

my notice every day in my official capaci-

ty. I see the danger, and so I warn you.

From reliable sources we are informed

that pneumonia is now the most deadly

disease in the United States. The two

largest centers of population, New Tork
12



and Chicago, are held up to us as ex-

amples for verification of the truth of this

statement.

The causes of death in these two cities

during the last few years supply convinc-

ing evidence that the outcry as to the

prevalence of pneumonia is no alarmist's

story, but is founded upon facts and figures.

In the first six months of 1904 there were

4:i.,700 deaths from all causes in New York

City, and of this number 8,360, or nearly

20 per cent., were due to pneumonia. The

total death rate in that city has risen

from 18.8 per thousand in 1903 to 22.23 per

thousand for the first six months of 1904,

acute lung affections being mainly re-

sponsible for the increase.

In Chicago in 1903 there were 4,629

deaths from pneumonia. This exceeded

deaths from consumption in the same city

by more than 1,500. The present Chicago

proportion of deaths from pneumonia is

13.6, while from consumption it is 11.6 to

that of deaths from all causes. Comparing

city with country, the census of 1900 shows

that the mortality from pneumonia per

100,000 inhabitants of cities was 233.1,

while from the country districts it amount-

ed to 134.1.

When a slight cold bothers you or your

lungs are affected in any manner call in

a doctor right away; never mind the ex-

pense. Remember that "an ounce of pre-

vention is worth a pound of cure. '

'

Take care of your health above all

things. See to it that you receive sufficient

nourishment to sustain your system in its

daily toil, and live a good, regular life. If

j'ou do this, you will reach a good, old

age, more than threescore and ten, the

allotted span of life.

A Word About Our New Journal.
(By John Walquist, Member of the General

Executive Board.)

As a member of the Brotherhood, I wish

to say that I have read our journal through

and through, and in my judgment it is sec-

ond to none in the labor market—that is

what our editor wants it to be.

The reading matter contained in the va-

rious articles proves conclusively that the

different writers are people whose thoughts

and ideas are not formed from a mere
glance at things; no, their very souls have
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penetrated to the bottom of the subjects

they write about. There is to be found in our

official journal good, sound reading matter

for all classes, from the college professor

to the one occupying the humblest position

in life; for men and women alike.

With this as my honest conviction and the

fact still fresh in my mind that the refer-

endum vote turned down the proposition to

have the journal mailed to the homes of our

members— 12 copies a year—at a cost of

25 cents per year—I confess I am ashamed

of the action of our members as evidenced

by the vote cast against the proposition.

Stop and think the matter over carefully.

Refuse to pay the price of two and one-

half 10-cent novels for twelve issues of our

journal mailed to your home, and not only

for your own use, but for the use of your

sons, daughters and wives. I say sons,

daughters and wives as I have long ago

come to the conclusion that members of our

Brotherhood seldom read our journal, judg-

ing from, the way you will find them stored

away in out-of-the-way corners in the meet-

ing places of our Local Unions. I believe it

has been the contention of educators and re-

formers in all times that in order to make

a movement successful and lasting the

proper place to begin with is the home,

hence we should have our new journal at our

homes. I beg to say that any person who
goes into a strange home and finds the

Bible on the center table will immediately

come to the conclusion that the people in

that house are religious people. Well, per-

haps you agree with me now, and say this

is the very reason we do not want a trade-

union journal in our homes— other people

might think that we are trade-union mem-
bers. If such is the case, brothers, it is not.

to be wondered at that we suffer defeat

sometimes. Let us understand this fact, that

in order to perpetuate unionism it is neces-

sary to instill it in the minds of the rising

generation. This is done much easier by ex-

ample and education in the home than by

strikes and lockouts. Therefore, let us read

our journal in the future and bring it to

our homes so that our families may read it

and understand the great questions of the

age and the hour. The member who objects

to paying 25 cents a year for twelve copies

of our journal is the cheapest guy of all

guys that are cheap.
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Our Coyer Design Sketched by One of Our
Own Craft.

It will undoubtedly be gratifying to our

members to know that the novel cover de-

sign of this journal has been sketched by

one of their own craft, by a common car-

penter, and stanch union man at that.

The man who is to be credited with so

impressively symbolizing our craft feat-

ures and who has so largely contributed to

the attractiveness of this new publication,

is Dwight L. Stoddard, member of Local

Union 2S1, of Indianapolis, and author of

many craft problems published in The
Carpenter.

Having been born and raised on a farm
in Vermont, he went to work at the car-

penter trade at the age of 15, and after

having absolved his apprenticeship, he

worked in the C'lieyenne Mountains, near

I 'olorado Springs, where ho met the first

union man, working with him on the

.job. Unionism at once became the chief

to|>ic in their leisure hours, and Bro.

Stoddard determined to join the Union at

the first opportunity. When coming to St.

Louis in 18— he made inquiries about

union carpenters and was referred to a

meeting which he found to be German-

speaking, held by Local Union No. 5. Al-

though not commanding the German lan-

guage, he applied for membership. He was
initiated and remained a union man ever

since.

He is the oldest continuous delegate to

the Central Labor Union of Indianapolis

and is now serving his thirteenth term as

Financial Secretary of that body. A year

ago Bro. Stoddard wrote and published the

"Steel Square Pocketbook," which is giv-

ing him considerable notoriety. He is

quite an artist on designs.

We regret to state the amalgamation

scheme, recently submitted to the three ex-

isting British carpenter unions for a ref-

erendum vote, has again met with failure,

the proposed plan not receiving a two-thirds

majority vote, which, as stipulated by Sec-

tion 12 of the Trade Union Amendment
Act, 1876, must be obtained before amal-

gamation can take place. The Amalgam-

ated Society recorded 24,990 votes for and

1,722 against the proposition, or 17,122

short of the required number; the Associ-

ated Society recorded 4,988 for and 1,401

against, being 562 votes short, and the

General Union cast 2,990 in favor and 1,656

against, or 1,164 votes short to make the

scheme legal.

Sections 92 to 108 of our General Consti-

tution deal solely and entirely with bene-

fits. Therein is specified Wife's Funeral

Benefits, Members' Funeral Benefits and

Disability Benefits, ranging from $50 to

$400. This feature of our Organization is

a very costly one and ofttimes puzzles us

14



sorely as to what the final outcome will

be. We are aware of the fact that '
' busi-

ness must be transacted along business

lines," otherwise the result will be disas-

trous and will eventually end in dissatis-

faction and disorganization. If our mem-

bers would only study this proposition

carefully they would very soon realize the

fact that the per capita tax sent to the

ueneral Office every month is insufficient

to cany on the business of this Organi-

zation as specified in our laws.

Since the Milwaukee convention, or, in

other words, during the months of October,

November, December, January and Feb-

ruary, we paid out in death and disability

benefits the sum of $.91,695,35. If this rate

continues it will run iip to about one

qiiarter of a million dollars at the end of

the year; or, in other words, it will take

two-thirds of our income to pay these

benefits alone. The question then naturally

arises, how can we run this organization,

pay office rent, salaries of General Offi-

cers, clerk hire, publish our monthly jour-

nal, keep a staff of organizers on the road

continually, defend lawsuits, fight injunc-

tions, oppose lockouts, support strikes and

take care of a thousand and one other

matters on the balance of our yearly in-

come. We are told in very plain and un-

mistakable language by many of our mem-
bers that we have performed miracles long

enough on the amount of tax sent this

office; that it is time we cried a halt; that

the days of miracles are past and gone;

that we are in a cold business world and

must meet emergencies as they come and
difficulties as they arise. Yet with all this

advice no one seems to devise ways and

means to overcome these obstacles or sug-

gest a means of improvement. When trou-

ble comes along, demands for thousands

of dollars are made upon us, and if we
do not comply immediately with these re-

quests we are the "worst in the world."

We have not unlimited financial resources

at our command; we are not a "mint" and
therefore can not give that which we have
not. If protection and assistance is wanted
in times of trouble, in strikes, lockouts or

lawsuits, we should prepare beforehand;

or, as the old saying has it, "In times of

peace prepare for war. '

'

As the increased tax to the General Of-
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fice has been voted down, the only al-

ternative left is to levy assessments each

year to establish an "emergency" or "de-

fense '
' fund, so that liberal financial sup-

port may be given our members when
trouble overtakes them or when they are

battling for better conditions under which

to work and live. Think this over and

notify \[s if we are not correct.

Brother, Do You Think You Will Live
That Long?

Study the liabilities of our Organization.

The benefits paid, the many injunction suits

we defend, the money paid out in strikes

and lockouts, and the amount paid out for

Organizing purposes, and see if we should

not increase the per capita tax.

Special Announcement.
lu our endeavor to furtlicr improve the

make-up of our journal we Save decided on

another new departure.

Beginning with the June, 1905, issue, all

Obituary resolutions will be excluded from

the columns of The Carpenter. Instead of

these resolutions we shall publish a Death

Koll, or list of deceased members, each

month, free of charge.

The reasons for this new departure are

various and obvious. The obituaries sent us

for publication lately have become so nu-

merous that they occupied nearly two pages

of the former sized journal. A death notice,

with a very few exceptions, is of no interest

to the membership at large, and only read

by the members of the Local Union mourn-

ing the loss of the brother and member. A
fee of tAvo dollars being charged for each

resolution, the collection of the amount fre-

quently necessitated extensive explanations

and correspondence between the Genral Of-

fice and the Local Unions, which in the

future we propose to avoid by devoting the

space heretofore required by the obituary

pages to reading and technical matter of

general interest.

Local Unions who, after April 25th, desire

to give notice of the death of any of their

members through the columns of this journal

must send in full name of departed for in-

sertion in the Death Roll.

Labor invents machinery and is thrown

out of employment by the invention.
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Attention, Please

!

The following set of resolutions was

adopted by the Carpenters' District Council

of Chicago, Illinois, and forwarded to the

General Office to be published in our official

journal, The Carpenter, for the information

of OUT membership, with the request that the

entire matter be referred to the Milwaukee

Convention for final action.

These resolutions were printed in the

June 1904, issue of our .iournal—see page 5,

column 1. So that the matter may be thor-

oughly understood, we herewith submit them

l^fQRMATIONJ]

MU.iin. lopptlifr with the ofTicinl jicliim of

imr Thirteenth tienoral Convention, held in

Milwaukee, Wi.scon.sin, September 19 to Oc-

lolicr 6th, 1904. Members, Local Unions and

District Councils will be giiiilorl arcnrding-

l.v:

RESOLUTION NO. 7.

Carpenters' District Council of f'hicago,

Cook County, Illinois.

RosnUition adopted by vote of said cimn-

(11 May :21st, 1904, as follows:

Whereas, A great deal of friction and con-

tention seems to exist at present, not only in

Chicago, but in other sections of the coun-

try, in regard to carpenter and joiner work

on buildings, and as we arc informed that

in some sections, the above workmen are re-

linquishing some parts of our work, while

in other sections they insist on doing all

parts, we therefore believe that it is neces-

sary at this time to make a definite declara-

tion as to our position in this regard so that

the same may be uniformly carried out in all

sections of the country by all members of

our national organization, thereby avoiding

in future much of the strife, contention and

sometimes financial loss to ourselves and also

our employers; and

Whereas, Owing to the progressive spirit

of the age, we find year after year, through

invention and discovery, many new depart-

ures entering into the construction of build-

ings, which to us are of vital importance,

such as the substitution of other materials

to take the place of wood, viz.: structural

and architectural iron, sheet metal, etc., all

of which has very much lessened the demand

for our labor as carpenters and joiners, but

being in harmony with the spirit of the

times, and not being desirous to in any way

retard progress, we have willingly relin-

quished those parts of our work which are

now constructed ^ith materials other than

wood, and -nith other than carpenters' and

joiners' tools, but we do not forget that all

woodwork still used in the construction of

a building or constructed elsewhere with a

%-iew to being placed therein (with the possi-

ble exception of furniture) has always been

and is now considered carpenter and joiner

16



work, and therefore should be performed by

carpenters and joiners; and

Whereas, It having come to our knowledge

that certain contractors are endeavoring to

have a large portion of such work construet-

er by other workmen than carpenters and

joiners, we therefore wish to protest against

such action on their part, as being not only

unfair to us as carpenters and joiners, but

degrading to all wage-earners, from the fact

that the principal object they have in view

seems to be the getting of the work done at

a lower rate of wages; therefore be it

Eesolved, That we, the District Council of

Chicago and Cook County, 111., do herby pe-

tition our General Officers, also the district

officers of the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners to acquaint the mem-
bership of each throughout the country, that

carpenter and joiner work on or for build-

ings should be defined as expressed in the

foregoing preamble, also if considered nec-

essary to have the coming Conventions

make a public declaration of the above

facts for the benefit of contractors, archi-

tects and the general public.

K. a TOEKELSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

The resolutions were referred to the com-

mittee on resolutions, which body, on the 7th

day of the Convention, reported as fol-

lows :

"We, your committee on resolutions,

would respectfully report that the resolu-

tions be concurred in, and recommend its

adoption in its entirety. '

'

P. H. M'CAETHY, No. 22.

W. B. MACFAELANE, No. 9.

W. A. HANSON, No. 624.

J. J. LINEHAN, No. 1.

J. J. EEILLY, No. 884.

Moved and seconded to concur in the re-

port of the committee. Carried.

Quarterly Report of First Vice-President
T. M. Guerin.

January 1, 1905.

To the General Executive Board:

Brothers—I hereby submit to you my
quarterly report ending December 31, 1904.

The month of October I spent in New
York State, attending- to general routine

work. Nothing of great Importance trans-

piring and finding our local unions devis-
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ing ways and means to keep their mem-
bership from falling off during the hard

winter, which we usually encounter in

northern New York, I gave the boys the

best advice that my humble ability com-
mands.

On the 31st of October I left my home
city to attend the convention of the A.

F. of L., to be held in San Francisco, Cal.

General President Huber, at that time

being in New York City trying to settle

the trouble there, I stopped off at Indi-

apolis to give the General Secretary and

General Treasurer what assistance I

could and thereby reduce the great volume

of work then confronting the General

OfHce. I feel sure that the rank and file

of our U. B. do not realize the magnitude
of our organization and the „ immense
amount of business to be transacted in

conducting the same. If they did they

doubtless would endeavor to more famil-

iarize themselves with our constitution,

and by so doing save themselves and the

General Officers much valuable time. Under
present conditions scores of letters are

reaching the General Office most every

day, asking for information which is thor-

oughly covered by our constitution.

Continuing my journey on November 4,

in company with General Secretary Frank
Duffy, we stopped off at Denver, Colo.,

where we were met at the depot by a

large delegation of our members of that

city, who made our stay there a very

pleasant one. After viewing this beauti-

ful city and enjoying the invigorating air

for which the state of Colorado is noted,

we betook ourselves to a good-sized meet-
ing, held at the Carpenters' hall. We gave
the brothers in attendance at this gath-

ering the best advice we possessed, not

forgetting to advise them as to the action

they should take on the next day, which
was election day, viz: to lend their best

assistance to the honest business men,

with a view to deliver that great state

of despots such as Peabody and Bell. I

found our craft well organized in this

city, with a good live business agent, and
working in harmony with most of the

contractors. As surprising as it may ap-

pear, it is nevertheless my belief that the

contractors of Denver, Colo., apparently

having outlived the vaporous atmosphere



of nnreaFonable thought, violence nnd
Inwlossness, would not go back to the

•pen shop under any circumatances. The
rontrnctors of Denver, like many others,

whom I have had the pleasure to meet
within the past year, after trying a large

dose of this obreptitlous dope, called the

open shop, which In reality Is the non-

union shop, have come to the conclusion

that the Ideal conditions can only be at-

tained by open and frank consultation be-

tween employers and labor organizations.

We loft Denver on the Sth of November,
making our next stop at Salt Lake City,

Utah. Here again we were met by a dele-

gation of our members, who took us on a

tour of the "Gem City of the Rockies," and
it well deserves the title. It stands in

the center of a vast domain, the wealth

of which in minerals, stock rai.=ing and
agriculture can hardly be estimated. The
city stands at the foot of the Wasatch
mountain range in the lovely valley of the

great Salt Lake, being a seaside and
mountain resort all in one. It is a city

of broad streets, fine blocks and magnifi-

cent public buildings and churches. It

is the mecca of the "latter day saints,'

commanding the deepest historic interest

of any town in the great West. Its

Mormon temple, tabernacle and assembly
hall were erected at a cost of nearly ten

million dollars. The corner stone of the

temple was laid April 6, 1852; the founda-

tion walls are thirteen feet in diameter;

the main building 100 and the eastern

tower 235 feet high. The cost of erection

of the entire structure amounted to $5,-

000,000. The tabernacle was erected at a

cost of $300,000, has a seating capacity of

11,000 and contains one of the finest

organs in the world. This building is 150

feet wide, 250 feet long and eighty feet

high. The roof consists of a single wooden
arch (forming a half oval) eight feet

thick, each one of its timbers being

sprung into place. This building was
erected within the years 1865 to 1870; the

cost of the nails used in its construction,

they having to be transported by mule
teams across the Rockies, was as high as

$100 per keg.

The unions in Salt Lake City are in

good shape, the carpenters being foremost

in rank and the most active workers in

the movement. They have a very line nnd
convenient meeting hall, where the boys

had arranged for a mass meeting to be

held that night, which we addressed, and
attended one called by the street railway

men, held at 1:30 a. m. We hardly had

retired for the remainder of the night,

when we had to hurry to the train lo

take us to San Francisco.

Arriving at the latter city, we were
again received by a large delegation

headed by Brother McCarthy, member of

the G. K. B. We had a royal greeting, and
If a man ever had cause to be proud of

being a national officer of a labor or-

ganization we had cause to be proud of

the honor bestowed on us at this recep-

tion, w^hlch would have done justice to the

President of the United States. All the

boys of 'Frisco could think of was done

for us, and whenever, during the two
weeks the convention was in session, we
had an evening off from committee work,

our members had arranged for a meeting

of some kind, which we addressed. I pre-

sume that our visit to the Pacific coast

will bear good results In the future.

On the evening of the day the conven-

tion adjourned the Carpenters' Joint Dis-

trict Council gave a banquet to all car-

penter delegates, and I must say that the

affair outdid anything of its kind that I

had the pleasure to attend. The tables

were arranged in the form of the letter

"C," indicative of the name "Carpenter,"

with a table reserved for the visitors

placed in its center. The tables were

loaded with flowers and plenty of good

things to eat. In looking at this harmoni-

ous gathering of all our local unions and

those of the A. S. of C. and J. of the city

now represented in the joint D. C, one

would not have thought that about two
years ago our organization in San Fran-

cisco was on the verge of disruption. At

this time, however, I may safely say that

a repetition of a like state of affairs will

be impossible for years to come; though

I do not ignore the existence of personal

grievances between a few of our mem-
bers, I feel assured that neither of them
will be able to rend asunder the organi-

zation of the craft in the future; the rank

and file will not tolerate it.

There exists a very strong Building
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Trades Council in San Francisco,

tlirough wliose efforts tlie condition of all

the men engaged in the building industry

has been materially improved; and still

there are some who are adverse to paying

the taxes imposed by that body, but who,

of course, are ever willing to enjoy the

better conditions it has brought about.

In the schooling which I have received

in the labor movement I have been taught

that the man who shares in the advan-

tages gained through the organization of

his craft, but keeps aloof froin it and

refuses to contribute toward its mainte-

nance, is a thief. And as this can not

be refuted, it is equally applicable to the

local union that refuses to affiliate with

the trades council or central body of its

city. Many times I have heard the state-

ment made by local unions that their cen-

tral body was of no value to the carpenter.

This statement I know to have been partly

true in some instances, but why was it

so? Because the delegates of the re-

spective local unions failed to represent

the interests of their constituents in these

bodies and failed to take an active part

in the general movement. I can also re-

call instances where the delegates of some
of our local unions were defeated in the

election to some office in the central body,

or where they failed to obtain the in-

dorsement of some pet scheme of this or

that individual, and then, in a spirit of

sheer rancor, would report on the matter

to their local union and recoi-ninend its

withdrawal from the central body. This

should not occur, and would not, if the

rank and file would take more interest in

their own affairs, and as this is the time

for good resolutions, I would say to our

local unions: "Start the new year well,

get your local unions affiliated with the

building trades council and central body
of your city, send delegates who will look

out for your interests and see to it that

you elect delegates who are broad-

minded enough to lend their best services

to the interests of all wage workers. No
individual man can improve his condition

single handed, and if he be a wage worker
he must combine with the fellow men of

his craft in order to protect himself, and
what is true of an individual workman
is also true of the individual union.
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From San Francisco we went to Sacra-

mento to address a mass meeting. Here
our members also had a surprise for us.

As we alighted from the train a large

delegation took charge of us, and by tal-

ho, headed by a .band of music, escorted

us to the hotel and from there to the

assembly chamber in the State capitol,

where we found the largest assemblage

we had the pleasure to meet while on

the coast. On the next morning our boys

were at the hotel bright and early with

a carriage and having two hours to spare

before our departure, we took a ride

through their beautiful city. Upon my
arrival at my home, in the city of Troy,

N. Y., I found to my greatest surprise that

the brothers of Sacramento had sent me
a beautiful silver drinking cup, which I

shall cherish as long as I live, in fond

remembrance of iny visit to their city.

The following morning we left for Los

Angeles, where the reception tendered us

was a repetition of the receptions in other

cities. Our members treated us to a

trolley ride through the city and adjoin-

ing towns. This section of California is,

indeed, the garden spot of God's earth.

The conditions of labor, however, are not

what I would like to see them, for which,

to a great extent, the blame rests upon

our eastern brothers, who came to the

coast and failed . to do their share in the

keeping up of the more favorable condi-

tions which they found at their arrival.

Los Angeles is a good place for carpen-

ters to stay away from at the present

time. The cost of building in that city

is just as high as in San Francisco, while

the wages are a dollar a day lower than

in the latter city, which is due to the prac-

tice resorted to by the builders of bring-

ing men to the city who are not carpen-

ters, sending two of these with one com-

petent mechanic on a job, paying them

$2 per day and charging the customer $4

a day. The business agent and the union

are then blamed for the unsatisfactory re-

sults of this system of doing work, but

the public is becoming wise and many of

the business men are hiring men directly

from the union.

I believe that the G. E. B. should take

action on the situation in Los Angeles in

order to save that city from becoming the
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rnt city ot the United States. I would

suggest thnt n special assessment be

levied nnd the entire proceeds expended

In the Interest ot that section ot Cali-

fornia. The conditions as they exist fherq

today are a menace to our U. B. on the

entire coast. We addressed a meeting of

the craft In Los Angeles, which, 1 regret

to say, was not well attended.

The next morning we departed for San

Jose, arriving there Friday night. De-

spite the late hour of our arrival, a largo

delegation had turned out to meet us.

The ensuing morning we went on a tour

of the mills and jobs. I found San Jose

one of the best organized cities I ever

visited. Its mills are up to date, fully

equipped with all modern appliances for

turning out the best work. Everything in

this town seems to be in a prosperous

condition. The mills are thoroughly or-

ganized, they are working on the eight-

hour basis and so crowded with orders

that, except Saturdays, they work from
two to three hours overtime, paying time

and one-half for it. The wages paid are

20 per cent, higher than in Los Angeles,

and still the San Jose manufacturers can

undersell the manufacturers of the former

city. This is certainly a strong argument

in favor of living wages and the union

shop.

On Saturday night we addressed a mass
meeting, and, after adjournment, were

escorted to Odd Fellows Hall, and again

treated to a grand surprise. Local Unions

262 and 31G had prepared a splendid ban-

quet in our honor. The menu was an

elaborate one, but omitted here for want

of space.

On Sunday morning we left San Jose

for Stockton, Cal. Here we were met by
a committee from the local union, and

shown about the city. In the evening we
addressed a largely-attended meeting of

carpenters. The Stockton local union is

in good condition; it is affiliated with the

State Building Trades Council, and con-

trols the trade in that city. After spend-

ing a very pleasant evening with the

brothers, we left next morning for Oak-
land, where, in the evening, we also ad-

dressed a meeting of carpenters, on which

occasion we had the pleasure of meeting

Bro. L. A. Pake, who was one of the dele-

gates to the first convention- of our U. B.,

held in Chicago, 1881. Bro. Pake, though

advanced in years. Is still hale and hearty,

and Is still taking an active part in our

organization. Things In Oakland are In

a fair condition, though nothing to brag

about. One large mill In that city Is un-

fair, and, according to Information re-

ceived from the Mlllowners' Association,

union carpenters put up the unfair trim.

This Is denied by our Oakland members,

but the fact remains that this unfair

concern is turning out a large atnount of

trim which is put up in the buildings. I

hope that when this report Is published

and read by the boys ot Oakland, this

condition will have ceased to exist.

On the following morning we left for

Portland, Ore., arriving in that city after

a seven hours' ride. We found our or-

ganization there in very bad shape. There

is a Fair being held in Portland, which

is a scab job all through, and I would ad-

vise carpenters and others to remain

away. A great many ot our men, not

willing to work for merely their board,

leaving their families to starve, are leav-

ing the city as fast as they can. The
Fair, by the way, apparently will be a

failure. It is being boomed for all it is

worth, but as the managers are too nar-

row-minded to make a success of it, it

will not amount to much.

After addressing a meeting, which, con-

sidering prevailing conditions, was well

attended, we started for Tacoma, Wash.
There we found conditions much better

than in Portland. Work is slack, but the

Union is prospering. The boys gave us

a beautiful sail on the Sound, and in the

evening we addressed a meeting, the

gathering, on account of the inclemency

of the weather, being a small one. From
here we went to Seattle, Wash., where

we were received by a committee from

the Local Union and treated to a trolley

ride. We addressed our men in their own
hall, which had just been purchased by

the city, for the amount of $25,000, in

order to make room for a new street.

Our Local Union in Seattle is well con-

ducted. I believe they have the largest

percentage of active workers of any union

on the coast.

We next went to Spokane, Wash., and
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here again were entertained lilce If:ings.

Tlie brotliers in that city are up-to-date.

A number of them are holding city and

county offices. They never neglect the

opportunity to lend their time, money and

energy in any public enterprise. This

accounts for the large influence they ac-

tually hold in city affairs, which has been

productive of good results, and gained

them the confidence and respect of the

business people of the city. Bro. Duffy

and myself were presented with pretty

souvenirs made from native wood, which

we prize very highly.

From Spokane I returned to Troy, N. T.

I addressed the members of L. U. 636,

millmen, who, owing to the going into

effect of the new trade rules on May 1,

are taking considerably more interest in

the affairs of their Local Union than they

did in the past. The new trade rules

provide for a nine-hour day, and the

agreement having already been signed by

the employers, we anticipate no trouble

on above date. Troy, Albany and Schen-

ectady are taking steps tending to the

formation of a Tri-City D. C.

In conclusion, I desire to take this op-

portunity to thank the officers and mem-
bers of those Local Unions whom I had

the pleasure of meeting during the past

year, for the kind and valuable assistance

they have rendered me in the discharge

of my official duties.

Respectfully submitted,

T. M. GUERIN,
First Vice-President.

Steer Clear of New York City.

In all probability the lockout in New York

City will have been declared off at the time

this Journal reaches our membership. It

must, however, be understood that it will

require some time until pending negotiations

have resulted in an agreement between the

New York district and the employers on the

final basis of settlement. Aside from this

there are about 1,300 brothers still signing

the strike roll and about 2,000 of ov.v men

out of employment as consequence of this

protracted lockout, who, after going through

so many hardships, should not be hampered

by outsiders in their search for work. All
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carpenters, bench and machine hands are

urgently called upon to keep away from New
York City for the next few months.

ft .« lb

From Atlantic City, N. J.

Most all the members of L. U. 432 of this

city are out on strike because of the refusal

of our contractors to grant us the demanded
advance in wages. Carpenters will please

remain away from this vicinity pending a

settlement of the oonti'oversy.

* 4 *
Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Caldwell, N. J. Lansing, Mich.

Alpena, Mich. Stuttgart, Ark.

Detroit, Mich. Twin Falls, Idaho.

Harrisburg, Pa. Pawhuska, Okla.

Milwaukee, Wis. Brookport, 111.

Terre Haute, Ind. Buffalo, N. Y
Eipley, W. Va. Barrie, Ont., Can.

Clay Center, Kan. Gainesville, Fla.

Billings, Mont. Eedwood City, Cal.

Dexter, N. M. Attleboro, Mass.

Cedar Rapids, la. Gulfport, Miss.

Total: 22 Local Unions.

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull.

Portland, Ore. Pittsburg, Pa.

Los Angeles, Cal. Louisville, Ky.

A^ew York City. Baltimore, Md.
San Antonio, Tex. Owosso, Mich.

Burlington, la. Washington, Pa.

Edwardsville, 111. ^\'^leeliug, W. Va.

Expulsions.

Louis Gagne, a member of Local Union

98, Spokane, Wash., has been found guUty

of stealing tools from brother members

and expelled for the offense.

J. D. Pigg, a member of Local Union

576, Pine Bluff, Ark., has been expelled by

the Local Union for embezzlement of

funds.

Labor produces everything to eat, votes

it to those who are not hungry and goes

hungry itself.—Journal of Labor.
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T. A. CAMERON.
On account of tlic heavy snowstorms, I

took a week off the first of the month. I

spent two weeks in Grand Eapids trying to

help the ahop men and furniture workers.

I find it rather difTicult to do much with

them. Tho boys are working liard witli

the expectation of seeing things come their

way when work opens up; it has been slack

during the cold weather. The prospects are

good for all trades for the coming summer.

AVo organized a Structural Building Trades

Alliance here which the boys believe will be

of great help to the building trades. I vis-

ited Lansing, and after considerable hard

work got a new local started.

• »

J. W. ADAMS.
Since my last report I have visited the

local Unions in Marion, 111., Cartersville

and others in that vicinity. At Marion

some one had broken into the F. S. 's desk

and stole the books of the L. U., causing

the F. S. a great deal of work to get up a

now membership list. The members of this

L. XJ. are energetic Pinion men, and by

promptly bringing their cards to the meet-

ing, the books were gotten in shape again.

I also found a good lot of union men at

Cartersville. The local Unions in Southern

Illinois are in good condition. Cartersville,

Marion, Herron, .lohnson City and West
Frankfort are trying to organize a D. C.

I was ordered to visit Hot Springs, Ark.,

a town lately visited by a destructive fire.

Most of our brothers not residing in the

burnt-down district, they only suffered the

loss of tools of a total value aggregating

$300.00. By each brother contributing

some tools from bis own kit, to assist those

who had lost theirs, these brothers were

enabled to go to work. The L. U. here is

composed of good, live men. Migrating

brothers should remain away from Hot
Springs until the buildings to be recon-

structed are surtieiently advanced to permit

the employing of our resident brotliers.

There are quite a nninlipr of non-union men
hero and more arc flocking in every day, but

tlirough the efforts of the business agent,

Brother Smith, many of them are joining

the Union. Ho and myself canvassed the

entire town and obtained some ten or fifteen

ajiplications.

From here I went to Little Kock, Ark.,

where I found deplorable conditions, tho

worst, I believe, I have been up against.

We had three local Unions here, of which

two have been forced out of business owing

to the indifference of their membership, and

the town is invested by the most contempti-

ble bunch of scabs in the entire country.

The remaining and loyal union men have a

hard proposition before them in this town,

but they are enthusiastic and full of fight

and the L. U. passed a resolution to strictly

enforce the eight-hour day and the card

system after the 1st of April.

* * *

K. E. L. CONNOLLY.
My last report forced me at Yazoo City,

Miss., handling a lockout. Adverse weather

conditions in connection with the lockout

tied up all work. Men are more than hold-

ing their own and are confident of success

when Spring season opens. There are nq

defections from our ranks. I was obliged

to leave for home on account of a severe

attack of grip, but the day before I left I

signed up for one year, with the largest

contracting firm in the city, a concern that

had employed only non-union carpenters in

the past. This greatly encouraged our men.

By order of the G. P. I went to New Or-

leans, where our men have been fighting

against the open shop for eleven months.

Our members are standing well, and I am
confident they will eventually win out.

We propose to inaugurate new methods

and push the fight from now on to a suc-
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cessful finish. There is no room at jjres-

ent for any more union carpenters in either

of these cities. It is hard enough to fight

unfair bosses without having half-baked

scabs, with membership and clearance cards

in their pockets, drifting in seeldng work,

so stay away.

I spent a few days in Birmingham, Ala.,

where work is dull, but our organization is

in good shape. There is a possibility of

trouble there later on, but we are prepared

to meet it, and while we are not seeking

trouble, we will take care of it if it comes

our way.
* * *

E. FUELLE.
On the 11th of March we held a mass

meeting in the city of Milwaxikee, "Wis.,

which was well attended. Nearly all the

non-union men present manifested great in-

terest in trade organization and decided to

form a Union. On the following day we

organized them into a Local Union and I

sent for a charter. The new L. U. 's num-

ber is 1586; it constitutes the seventh local

union in Milwaukee and promises to be a

strong one within a month or two, as many
of its members are young men and hustlers.

On Sunday, March 20, I arrived in Osh-

kosh, and in the afternoon addressed a

meeting, called for the purpose of organiz-

ing a Building Trades Council. No such

body ever having existed here, it required

quite some talk on my part to explain its

workings before all present understood how
to go ahead in the matter. The meeting

decided to form a central body of building

trades under the name of Building Trades

Council, and elected temporary ofBcers.

This body may be of great assistance to

our L. U., for when I visited the con-

tractors they all stated that, now the build-

ing trades being combined in a central

body, they expected other trades to refuse

working with non-union men and to avoid

trouble they, the contractors, would hire

union carpenters exclusively. There being

at present but fifteen competent carpenters,

besides some handy men, on the outside, all

carpenters of Oshkosh will be in the U. B.

shortly.

The A. W. "W. have a Local Union here

with a membership of twenty-eight all old,

while the men employed in the mills, to the

number of about 2,500, are unorganized
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and refuse to be organized under the A.

W. W. Hence, there is a large field left

open for the U. B.

HAREY L. COOK.
On a tour throughout the Wheeling (W.

Va.) district, I found all our Local Unions

in good shape and progressing nicely under

the jurisdiction of the Ohio Valley D. C.

I visited L. U. 1239, Wooster, O. Owing
to a bank failure, business in this town is

greatly depressed; still, the L. U. is holding

its own. L. U. 735, Mansfield, 0., held a

well attended special meeting. The out-

look for Spring trade is bright. I found

the members of our Marion, O., L. U. some-

wliat discouraged, owing to slackness of

work, caused by the cold weather. They

are striving for an increase in wages. The

outlook here is rather gloomy.

All Local Unions in Cincinnati and vicin-

ity are progressing fairly well under the

jurisdiction of Hamilton County. Many of

their members will welcome sunshine as a

harbinger of busy times. L. U. 209 held

their annual ball, which was a complete suc-

cess, due to the untiring efforts of all mem-
bers of this hustling Local Union.

* * *

N. AECAND.
On Tuesday, the 21st of February, I left

Montreal for Quebec, where I attended a

meeting of the Local Union and explained

the amalgamation plan and the vote on con-

stitutional amendments to the members.

The ensuing day I went to Fraserville t(1

settle some trouble existing between the

members and convoked a meeting for the

next day. I addressed this meeting and

succeeded in adjusting the difficulty. I vis-

ited Valleyfield on Sunday, the 26th day of

February, and explained the amalgamation

plan at a meeting of L. U. 1736. I next

went to Ottawa for the same purpose. The

new Local Union here, No. 93, is now in

pretty good state and making preparations

to enter into a trade movement. From here

I went to Hull, where I had made arrange-

ments for a meeting to be held on Thurs-

day evening. I found this Local Union

almost disbanded, the Financial Secretary

refusing to accept dues. However, a suffi-

cient number of members being desirous of

maintaining the Union, they have chosen a

new Financial Secretary, and by meeting
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inoro logulnily in tlio futuro, and by form-

ing a district council with Oltiiwa, I believe

tlicy will obtain better results.

On Saturday, March 5,, found me in St.

Anno de Bellcvuo, wliere I presided at and

addressed a meeting of L. U. 1584, which

proved a success. Tliis Local Union is in

good condition and has done good work

since its foundation. Having returned to

Montreal, I left that city on the following

Wednesday for Quebec, where I addressed

an open meeting. If results were good,

new members were initiated and others paid

their arrears.

From Quebec I went to Three Rivers, dis-

cussed the local situation with the officers

of L. U. 1793, which is in a deplorable state,

and agreed to go there again early next

month.

I was in Port Colbourn on the loth at-

tending a meeting of the Local Union and

explaining to them the membership roll and

amalgamation plan. They making a de-

mand for better conditions, I advised them

to avoid a strike by all means. I believe

they will be prudent.
* » »

T. M. GUEEIN.
Our Jamestown Local Union is still add-

ing new members to its fold every meeting

night, and I hope by the time the Spring

work opens up we will have all the good

mechanics within our ranks. We are mak-

ing special eflforts to assist the mill men of

this locality in bettering their conditions,

and our New York boys are lending some

very valuable assistance in this undertak-

ing. Addressed mass meetings in Albany,

N. Y. ; Kingston, N. Y., and both meetings

were well attended, and I believe will bring

good results in the near future. Spent

some little time in New York City with

Brother Schardt, who is doing splendid

work in that city, and I believe by the time

this, will appear in The Carpenter our trou-

ble in New York will be adjusted. I went

to Newark, N. J., to attend a meeting of

the Joint District Council, aud advised our

boys to afBliate with the S. B. T. A. of A.,

but our boys took no action. I desire to

take a little of the space allotted to me at

this time to say a word to our members rel-

ative to the alliance. Some of our mem-

bers, and,- in fact, our Local Unions, are

afraid to join the S. B. T. A. Now, boys,

let us look at this matter in a true light.

If it is proper for a car]ienter to join a

local union of carpenters, iC in turn it is

proper for that union to be part of our Na-

tional Organization, and also to be repre-

sented in the district council of their rc-

.spectcd localities, is it not practical to be

also part and parcel of tlie S. B. T. A?
You, .as an individual, join the Carpenters'

Union for protection, and in turn your

Union joins the National for the same pur-

pose, and the National joins the S. H. T.

A. of A. for the same purpose. For years

our national laws compel the formation of

D. C. of carpenters where two or more

locals of our craft exist, and we, as carpen-

ters, know of the good results attained from

being represented in these bodies. The ob-

ject of the S. B. T. A. is to attain that

brotherly feeling, and practical results, in

the building trades, that has been estab-

lished already with our D. C. of Carpenters.

The National officers of all the building

trades desire to put the alliance on such

basis as if it were only one trade that made

up that body, and to have the law of that

body as applicable to all the building trades

as the law of our District Councils are ap-

plicable to our membership today.
# * *

M. C. HUGHES.
I have investigated the conditions of

L. U. 267, Telluride, and tried to ascertain

how they spend the money sent them by the

General Office. The Eecording Secretary,

Brother Felton, informed me that he had

sent an itemized statement showing how

this money was disposed of, and inclosed

you will find a correct copy of these items

taken from their books. The books not

having been audited since January 1, 1904,

I went over them, and after careful ex-

amination found the Financial Secretary

short of small amount, which he promised

to make good next meeting. The Local

Union had not held any meeting since Jan-

uary 21 until last night. I am sure thy will

meet regularly hereafter. The financial

condition of the Local Union has never been

very bad; they always had over $200 in

their treasury; nor has any of their mem-

bers been deported, as stated at the Con-

vention. They are not suffering for want

of money and all members are at work.

The mine owners do not force them to take
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out the card of the Mine Owners' Associa-

tion, as there is particularly no figlit on

against the carpenters.

I am now leaving for Trinidad to com-

plete my work there.

* * *

ARTHUR A. QUINN.
I attended a meeting of District Councils

of Orange, Montclair, and Bloomfield, N. J.,

relative to the new Local Union at Cald-

well. On Tuesday, March 14, I visited

Trenton, N. J., where I found our men in

the midst of a lockout. I was informed

that Brother MacFarlan had been with

them. There was a movement on foot to

start an independent union, and by order

of G. P. I remained in the city to attend a

meeting called for that purpose, as well as

to assist our members in their fight against

the open shop. This meeting took place the

following day, about sixty men being pres-

ent. I addressed them and succeeded in

squashing the whole thing. The next day

I addressed the men locked out in their

morning and afternoon meetings, all of the

discontents being present. A more har-

inonious feeling prevails now among our

men than at any time since the trouble be-

gan.

I met with the Executive Board of the

Building Trades Council to devise a means

to carry the fight to a successful ending.
» * *

WM. B. MACFARLANE.
The situation in Philadelphia is about the

same as last reported. Together with the

organization committee, assisted by Deputy

Organizers Carroll and Ryan, we have held

a number of open meetings, at which we
have received a number of applications, we

have submitted a new trade agreement to

the Carpenter Contractors, and I am pleased

to report that a large number of the con-

tractors have signified their willingness to

comply with the same. We have made ar-

rangements for two open meetings next

week. Work is beginning to pick up. As
per instructions from General President

Huber, I visited Trenton, N. J., and found

that the employers had locked our members

out and were endeavoring to enforce the

open shop. Our members are standing firm.

The employers have tried every means at

their command to break the ranks of our

Union, even going so far as to offer money
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to form an independent union. In this they

have been unsuccessful at this writing, and

our ranks are as solid as the day they were

locked out. I feel confident that the boys

in Trenton, N. J., will maintain her good

name, of being one of the best organized

cities in the State. I returned to Philadel-

phia and addressed several of the locals

relative to the merits of the Strasscr award.
* * *

W. H. BURGESS.
I have been in Atlanta, Ga., for the past

three weeks, and have had several confer-

ences with the bosses and union men of this

city, and I must confess it is certainly a

very poor proposition I am up against. I

find this city is only partly organized, but

with persistence, push and energy, we hope

to thoroughly unionize the town, and feel

very grateful to several union carpenters

who are trying to assist me in this work.

Atlanta is certainly on the boom. A great

many very costly buildings are being erect-

ed here, and there are very few men out of

employment, and we hope the time is not

far distant when every carpenter in this

city w-ill carry a union card.
* * *

W. J. SHIELDS.
In the space of time allotted to this re-

port three locals in Massachusetts and seven

in Maine were waited on. The first of

these was Dedham. I found this Union in

good condition, enjoying eight hours and $3

the minimum wage. Dorchester Local was
next visited, and under the efficient man-
agement of Business Agen Eaton, and the

live interest of this membership, the district

is better organized than ever in the history

of the present movement. Eight hours and

$.3 minimum constitutes the trade condition.

Hyde Park is prosperous and progressive,

the men well together, the interests well

harmonized, and where these characteristics

prevail progress onward and upward is the

result. This is apparent and vouched for

by the membership of 802. In Maine 1

visited Augusta, Skowhegan, Bangor, Lew-

iston, Bath and Portland. Brunswick was
also looked over in the interest of organiz-

ing a local there. At Augusta, where I

opened my trip, we had a grand meeting in

the city hall. Two of the leading clergymen

and a State Senator shared the platform

^vith me. The Mayor of the city presided
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!iml fully 1,L'00 people atliiulod. A brass

liaml was one of tho attractions. The siic-

cosx spoaks well for llie cniiMoiicy of our

mi>inl;prsliip as managers, ami llicy justly

felt proud of tlie success ncconiplishcil and

I ho good made possible for labor interests.

Skowliegan was next waited on. The pur-

pose of my visit was to start an eight-hour

agitation, that tliis conimunity might place

itself in line with the vicinity Unions, who
were enjoying the blessings of tho eight-

hour day, and after the arguments being

presented, we received an expression favor-

able from tho employers present that eight

hours would operate in Skowhegan tlie pres-

ent season. Bangor came next in line;

eleven days were .spent in an effort to settle

to the honor of our Union the controversy

that has existed for about a year past

against an open shop mandate, issued by the

Hnilders' Exchange. The contention has

been persistently fought by both sides with

the favor on tho bosses' side, on the grounds

that they have had no breaks in their ranks,

while our side has depreciated about 40 per

cent. Fortunately the best mechanics have

remained with the Union. This fact is

building business for our union men who

have become contractors, to the detriment

of the Exchange Builders. This, and the

fact of an excellent business prospect for

Spring work, should, with proper manage-

ment and tactful judgment, pull our boys

through successfully on the opening of

Spring work. Thus pluck and perseverance

fully entitle them to success. At

Lewiston my meeting was patronized by

both carpenters and masons. A fine

interest was manifested. These two

trades are standing as a combination to

protect the perfect condition of organiza-

tion possessed by both. This local is look-

ing for a raise of 25 cents the coming spring

with a good prospect of getting the same.

Bath gave me a meeting that surpassed in

interest and numbers any meeting it has

been my privilege to attend in that city.

They are fully organized and are prosperous

in that fact. Eight hours and a good busi-

ness prospect is satisfying them for this

year. Portland, the leading city of the

State, and the slowest to organize was next

visited. Conditions are the lowest to be

found in any principal community through-

out the State the carpenters are subjected

to nine hours, and nobody seems to knuw
what wages arc paid. The scale repre-

sents anything from $]..'30 to $2.25. Our
membership is and has been doing every-

thing that has been suggested and thought

of to get the boys together, that this condi-

tion might be changed, but up to date their

eO'orts have resulted in failure. It would

ajipeal to mo that the turning point must

come and Portland assume its right f\d posi-

tion of leader, rather than that of relanler,

as assumed at present.

JAMES A. GRAY.

r h:no visited and addressed all < ,ii|irii-

ters' Unions in California except two; lind

that while there is considerable work going

on in tlie building line, there is a surjilus

of labor, especially in our craft.

The enemies of organized labor have

spread broadcast false statements to the

effect that there is a scarcity of mechanics

in the building line in California, with the

result that hundreds of mechanics have

found themselves stranded here the past

winter.

At the present time there are thousands

of Russian peasants flocking to California,

whose presence bids fair to be a serious

menace to the labor movement of the state.

It is the intention of the Los Angeles

Building Trades Council to enforce the B.

T. C. card in this city on and after May 15.

President P. H. McCarthy was in Los

Angeles during this month, and if his meth-

ods are followed here, success wUl be the

result, as he has thoroughly unionized every

town in California that has placed itself in

thorough accord with the State Building

Trades Council.

Carpenters are advised to stay away from

Southern California.

Carpenters are joining the Local Unions

at the rate of about fifty a week, and the

good work is sjill going on.

The labor- movement is going forward

with a steady grip of problems as they

present themselves for solution.

A member going to work in another

city or town, must live up to the union

rules of the locality he works in.
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From Roxbury, Mass.

Editor The Carpenter.

The voice of Boxbury Local Union 67 not

having been heard through the columns of

pur journal for a length of time, I desire

to say that L. U. 67, of Eosbury, Mass., is

the second oldest union of the U. B., one of

the best, generally speaking, and although

not so large numerically, it is holding its

own. We are represented in the Boston Dis-

trict Council, a body noted for its activity

and zealousness, composed of 24 XJ. B.

local unions and six branches of the Amal-

gamated Society, all of them working har-

moniously together.

The state of trade at the present time is

fairly good and prospects for the coming

summer are bright.

We have a working agreement with our

employers, which most likely will be re-

newed this year and better terms obtained

at the occasion than the agreement now in

force specifies.

The boys in Boston believe in going ahead

at all times. '
' Hold what we have and get

all we can, '
' is our motto.

Recently the employers came before our

Central Body, requesting us to enter into

an agreement with them for 1905. What a

great change has come over us! Only a few

years ago they utterly ignored us.

H. M. TATLOE,
President Local Union 67.

Eoxbury, Mass.

J. . ..

From tlie Isthmus of Panama.

Editor The Carpenter.

I have been here on the Isthmus about

a week now and I write from the town of

Christabola to ask you to mail me our

journal. The Carpenter, as I will prob-

ably be located here for some time. You
will find on your records that I am a

member of Local Union 417, Colorado

City, Col. Before I left there I had made
arrangements to have my dues kept up and

my membership secured.
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I obtained an appointment here as pile-

driver foreman at $125 (gold) per month.

I left New Orleans on February 22 on the

United Fruit Co.'s steamer S. S. Beverly,

and arrived here on the 27th. My time

commenced on the date of departure.

The conditions here at present are as

follows: This being what they call the

dry season, the weather is simply delightful;

the thermometer standing in the eighties

and a good sea breeze blowing all the time,

the heat is not a bit oppressive. The
money in circulation here is silver of the

special coinage for use on the isthmus and

passes at two for one with gold or green-

backs. There is also considerable of U. S.

money in circulation here, as all Ameri-

cans are being paid in gold. Common labor

is paid 15 cents and native icarpenters re-

ceive 25 cents per hour in silver, which to

us would mean half the amount. However,

from an American's viewpoint, this is

more than they are worth, for they are

worse than the people in the States can im-

agine.

I would advise all brothers not to come

here without an appointment for several

reasons. You will, as a general rule, not get

as good wages and not all the privileges

as the men with appointments. The rate of

wages paid to carpenters from the States

ranges from $75 to $100 per month in

gold, but all the carpenters I have met

here so far are bosses of a certain work,

and furthermore, this work is all ten

hours, while I know it to be the general

belief in the States that it is eight hours.

Don't be deceived. We go to work at 6

in the morning and quit at 11:30; go to

work again at 1 and quit at 5:30.

Fairly good board can be had at 75

cents in gold per day. There was a new
boarding house started here in Christabola

a few days ago, where the terms are only

50 cents a day and some of the boys who
patronized it assure me that they are faring

better there than in the other one. In Co-

lon, which is the city proper, you can get
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board at sccond-clnss botols at 75 cents a

(lay; ami most of tlioiu arc fairly good.

Tlio sanitary conditions hero iu Clirista-

bcla, which is situated in the canal zone

and is the U. S. part of the town, is good;

I have only socn two mosquitoes since I

have been here.

Quarters are furnished us by the United

States or the Canal Commission in the

houses that were built by the French com-

pany, which arc being put in good order,

fixea up and the plumbing modernized as

fast as the commission can do it. Every

one here wants to get along witli as little

tire as possible. All men with appoint-

ments are also furnished a bed with mat-

tress and mosquito net, two chairs, wash

bowl and pitcher, pails, brooms, tables and

a chiffonier, or are to get them when they

are available. I was told today that they

would be distributed next week, which I

do not doubt, as I have seen some of them.

All work is necessarily slow at present,

owing to lack of facilities in the way of

mechanical appliances; all, or most all, the

old French appliances are out of date and

in very bad repair. What is most needed

here is good, competent men from the

States. These they can get when they

offer the proper inducements, and not till

then.

In conclusion, I would again call the at-

tention of the brothers to the fact that

work on the Isthmus is ten hours per day,

and what the wet season has in store for

us, and how we shall endure the equatorial

climate, the near future will tell.

MARTIN TOWER,
Christabola, Canal Zone, Panama, C. A.

1^ ^ ^
May Well Be Proud of Their

Accomplisliments.
Editor The Carpenter.

Having seen nothing from Jackson, Tenn.,

in our splendid Journal for a long time, and

feeling that something should be said, I

send you a few lines for publication.

We are just emerging from one of the se-

verest winters we have experienced for many
years. The extreme cold weather of the past

few months has caused an almost complete

cessation of business in our trade; but we
have not slept the time away; in fact, we
have been wide awake and busy in shaping

our plans for the future and feel greatly

elated over our success. The existence of a

new Local Union in our city is the result

of our efforts. In organizing it we made a

clean sweep of the non-union element, and

succedcd in placing every contractor in har-

mony with our cause. It may well be im-

agined that our boys are nuich enthused nvrr

present conditions, which they arc hailing

as the augur of a bright future.

We may indeed be proud of the groat

work accomplished, as the struggle here has

been long and unpleasant. However, with

willing hands and level heads, the victory

has been made complete.

While this great work has been in prog-

ress we have succeeded in gaining the re-

spect and confidence of every merchant and

business man in the city, and still this is not

all. Thousands of our best citizens have be-

come convinced of and are commending the

fact that union labor is the best, and they

arc demanding it, too.

Our next move will be the organization of

a District Council for the furtherance of

our interests and the extension of our in-

fluence in surrounding districts.

Jackson is situated among the green

lulls of good old West Tennessee, and con-

tains more iron-clad unionists to the square

foot than any other city of its size in the

South. Her citizens are industrious and pros-

perous; we have no millionaires, and but

few beggars.

As a member of the Tennessee Federation

of Labor, I msh to state that the labor

movement in this State is making wonderful

progress in labor legislation ; this, together

with the organizing of other branches of

industry, will soon bring about conditions

where the wagecutter and the scab will have

to seek other fields to do their dirty work.

E. A. HARRIS,
President Local Union 259.

Jackson, Tenn.

*^ *^ ^*

Alexandria (Va.) Trade Unions in Mass
Meeting.

Editor The Carpenter:

The various trade unions of Alexandria

recently held a mass meeting, which was
largely attended, of great interest to all

present and proved a rousing success.

The speakers were listened to with close

attention, and nothing whatever occurred

savoring of radicalism, the best of humor
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prevailing throughout. The hall was liter-

ally packed with representatives of all

branches of industry, and the addresses

were punctuated with hearty applause.

Early in the evening there were pyro-

technic displays in front of the hall, while

music enlivened the scene. The commit-

tee having the affair in charge had extend-

ed invitations to a number of ofScials and

representative citizens to seats on the

stage, and most of them had accepted the

same.

The meeting was called to order by Mr.

M. S. Belk, president of the Alexandria

Trades Council, when Mr. S. S. Stokeley

invoked a blessing upon the gathering. Mr.

Belk subsequently gave a succinct history

of the growth of organized labor in Alex-

andria, in which he mentioned the fact

that there were now nine chartered organi-

zations in this city.

At the close of Mr. Belk's remarks he

introduced Mr. P. ,7. Conlon, vice-president

of the International Association of Me-
chanics, who delivered a most interesting

speech on unionism and its objects, among
other things saying the world has entered

an age of combinations of both capital and
labor, and that such amalgamations were
necessary under present conditions.

Mr. H. W. Sherman, international sec-

retary of the Electrical Workers' Associa-

tion, followed Mr. Conlon. His address

was delivered in an earnest but conserva-

tive manner, and was hearitly enjoyed by
his hearers. His speet-h was interspersed

with apt anecdotes and happy references,

as well as a sprinkling of well-told stories.

In closing the speaker said trades unionism

stands for arbitration p11 the time.

Congressman Baker was the next speak-

er who ably discussed the labor question

in most of its bearings. Among other

things he said the laboring elements had
never asked for their just dues, and their

fight was not with capitalists, but with

monopolists.

Congressman Swanson followed. Mr.

Baker. His address was brief, and in the

course of his remarks he had the follow-

ing to say concerning the fellow-servants

'

liability bill:

'
' There is now pending before the Con-

gress, of which I am a member, a bill known

as the employers ' liability bill, which im-
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poses upon the railroads and other employ-

ers of labor the same amount of liability as

is carried by the bill that is now a law in th<?

State of Virginia, and I want to tell you to-

night that when that bill comes up on its

passage i shall be one to vote for it."

Mr. James R. Caton, delegate from this

city and county in the Legislature, in re-

sponse to repeated calls, made a short and

appropriate address.

The meeting at a late hour adjourned.

Mayor F. J. Paff, ex-Mayor G. L. Simp-

son, Judge L. C. Barley, State Senator Lewis

H. Minchen, Mr. K. Kemper, Rev. W. J.

Morton, Rev. Edgar Carpenter, Rev. J. H.

S. Ewell, Mr. Charles Bendheim and others

occupied seats on the stage.

Fraternally yours,

C. A. HOWARD,
Alexandria, Va. Local Union 1665.

The Situation in Pittsburg, Pa.

Editor The Carpenter:

You are by this time well informed of

the fact that the Master Builders' League,

or more logically, Parryism, has trans-

ferred a portion of its fight against the

U. B. from Few York to Pittsburg. The

assault has begun practically on the same

lines as carried on in New York City, by

preaching the doctrine of equal rights to

employment. The same cant, the same hy-

pocrisy which characterized the New York

Employers' Association, is brought into

play in this city. They started out to prove

to an unsuspecting public that the carpen-

ter's organization was a band of organized

highwaymen— stand and deliver men—and.

unfortunately, through extraordinary ef-

forts put forth by their wonderful press

agent, succeeded to some extent in con-

vincing the people that the above was true.

Through a system of chicanery in private,

and false statements in the press of our

city, the people are led into believing all

sorts of sophistries concerning the organi-

zation. It may be safely said that as a

result of this stratagem there are not a

dozen men in the two cities, not identified

with the building, trades, who are acquaint-

ed with the real causes that led to the con-

flict.

What the league demands from our or-

ganization will be seen by the following



ogrcomont prosontod to us at the start of

thoir campaign:

Uniform Workiiifj Rules of the Master

Builders' Association of Pittsburg, Al-

legheny and Vicinity, to Take

Effect from January 1, 1905,

to December, 31, 1905.

Article I. That eight hours' work on

the job shall constitute each day's work.

Regular working hours shall be from 8

o'clock a. m. until 12 o'clock, noon, and

from 12:30 to 4:30 p. m.

Article I, Sec. IT. There shall be no limi-

tation as to the amount of work a man
shall perform during his working day.

Article II, Sec. 1. When a workman

works overtime he shall be allowed time

and half time; excepting when employers

acsire to work double turn; in such cases

the employers reserve the right to employ

two sets of men, one set for day turn and

one set for night turn, each at single time,

and if the day turn men desire to work on

the night turn, they shall be permitted to

do so without interference; but if the day

turn men are permitted, or are required to

work on the night turn, they shall be paid

time and half time.

Article II, Sec. II. That no person shall

have the right to interfere with workmen
during working hours.

Article II, See. III. Workmen shall be

paid double time for Sunday and the fol-

lowing legal holidays: Memorial Day,

July 4, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and

Christmas Day.

Article HI. The use of apprentices shall

not be prohibited or restricted.

Article TV, Sec. I. No agreement shall

be entered into that will deny any work-

man the right of employment, Provided

said workman shall become a party to this

agreement.

Article IV, See. II. That all workmen
are at liberty to work for whomsoever they

see fit.

Article IV, Sec. III. ITiat employers are

at liberty to employ and discharge whomso-

ever they see fit.

Article V. There shall be no restriction

or discrimination against any employer or

member of a firm or corporation who may
desire to perform skilled or manual labor

fur his or their firm, or for any other mcm-
bi'r of this association.

Article VI. Work outside of Allegheny

County may bo done according to the pro-

vtiiling conditions in such territory. I'ro-

vided, that when workmen are sent outsido

of the district they shall bo paid in addi-

tion to the wages of the district their car

fare both ways.

Article VII, Sec. I. There shall bo no re-

striction of the use of machinery or tools

when furnished bj' the employer.

Article VII, Sec. I. There shall l)e no re-

restriction of the use of any manufactured

material, except prison made.

Article VIII. That the foreman shall be

the agent of the employer, and need not

be a member of a trade organization.

Article IX. There shall be no cessation

of work in a shop or on a job on account of

any dispute or misunderstanding, but any

dispute or misunderstanding shall be re-

ferred to a committee of the Employers'

.Association, and a like committee of the

workmen. OtBcers of either association,

parties to the dispute, shall not be eligible

to serve on either of these committees.

Article X. That should either party to

this agreement, or working rules, desire

any change at their expiration, or desire to

terminate the same; three months' notice

prior to the termination of these working

rules shall be given the employers or the

workmen, otherwise this agreement is to

remain in full force for another year.

Article XI, Sec. I. The minimum rate of

wages for a journeyman carpenter shall be

43"4 cents per hour.

Foremen's wages shall be 50 cents per

hour.

The signer hereby agrees to work in

compliance with the above rules.

This agreement the Master Builders en-

deavored to have signed by our committee

on behalf of the organization; failing in

that they adopted heroic measures, think-

ing that a Waterloo would overtake the

United Brotherhood. Counting the prov-

erbial chickens before they are hatched,

some boasted that their long sought vic-

tory would be embittered for us by the

ease with which it was going to be won.

They would play with the cupidity of man,

expecting that some individual members
would do what the organization had re-
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fused to do—sign their agreement, which

would turn the battle in their favor. I am
soiTy to say that in this conjecture they

were partly correct, as some of our men
have returned to work, atiixing their signa-

tures to a supposed agreement which the

bosses themselves do not sign, and if they

did, they would lock the document up in

a safe and nothing less than a court

process would ever bring it from under

cover.

As regards the non-union men whom the

Master Builders have succeeded in corral-

ling, it would be a misnomer to call them

carpenters. Unfortunately some of the

smaller trades have signed the double-

barreled agreement which, besides almost

depriving them of citizenship, denies them

the right to strike in the interest of another

craft. They have thus adopted a policy

which, like Peter the Great's eat, will re-

turn in the night to plague them. These

conditions are known to exert a powerful

destructive influence over the autonomy

of trade organizations and deplete the

great strength which they otherwise would

possess. Fraternally yours,

ALPEED MADDEN,
L. U. 202, Pittsburg, Pa.

The Structural Building Trades AUiance
of America.

To Our Affiliated International Interna-

tional Unions, Greeting:

Since the issuance of our last Bulletin

we have issued charters at Ottawa, 111.,

Huntington, W. Va., Orange, N. J., Grand

Rapids, Mich., Clinton, la., Birmingham,

Ala., Plainfield, N. J., and Dayton, Ohio,

while the application of Newark, N. J.,

has been referred to the Board of Gov-
ernors for their approval.

Inquiries from all sections of the coun-

try for information concerning our plan

of organization, and the aims and ob-

jects of the Alliance, as well as requests

for application blanks, continue to pour

in. Our correspondents usually desire to

know how a Local Alliance may be

formed, and, as a matter of general in-

formation, we avail ourselves of the op-

portunity to say that local Alliances are

formed by each local union of an affili-

ated or eligible International selecting

either one, three, or five delegates, as
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may be mutually agreed upon and
deemed best suited for the locality, to

represent them.

From the delegates thus chosen, how-
ever, one member representing each In-

ternational union, shall be selected to

represent that trade on the Board of Gov-
ernors. The appointment shall be made
by the District Council, or by a confer-

ence of sister local unions where no Dis-

trict Council exists, and the member of

the Board of Governors so chosen, shall

represent the various local unions of his

International, and shall be understood to

be the local representative of his Inter-

national in the Structural Building
• Trades Alliance.

The Local Board of Governors are in

reality the Executive or Governing Com-
inittee, and are free to exercise the pow-
ers conferred upon that body, as pro-

vided under Article VIII of the General

Constitution.

In the case of local unions of Interna-

tionals in accord with the Structural

Building Trades Alliance, they too elect

a member on the Board of Governors,

since it is a basic principle with this Al-

liance to establish the greatest measure

of equality wherever this Alliance ob-

tains.

Where such locals are seated in Local

Alliances, they are required to observe

and conform to the General Constitution,

when they shall receive the same protec-

tion and enjoy the same immunities as

a local of an affiliated International, but

local unions shall be required to remit

the constitutional per capita tax upon

their local membership to the Structural

Building Trades Alliance through the

agency of the Local Alliance.

This Alliance is not in any way in-

tended to sever connections with or dis-

integrate the labor movement in any city.

Quite the contrary; it is desired to retain

inembership in and affiliation with ex-

isting central bodies, and it is to be

hoped, through the medium of this Alli-

ance, that the cordial relations that have

heretofore existed between our Interna-

tional unions and the general labor move-

ment will not only be continued, but

that through the advent of the Structural

Building Trades Alliance of America, any
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nbuses that nre manifest In the building

trade may be corrected, so that the or-

ganized wage workers of every Industry

might be benefited, thereby creating the

closest bonds of friendship, and insisting

upon unanimity of thought and action

In this Alliance.

The General Board of Governors will

meet on the Gth of March. In Washington,

D. C, In order to consider the many mat-

ters that await their decision, and to

consider the claims ot jurisdiction that

were deferred at the last meeting of the

Board of Governors, in order to permit

the union Involved to arrange a mutual

understanding and settlement where con-

troversies have arisen.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. J. SPENCER.

Those Awful Knockers,

niisTer editer—
deaK sir

—

i Hav saw one uv yoar papers thaT

you are makin A spescliiality uv writin

tliinGs about Carpenterz. so i thot i wood

rite sumpthing to; I Do not wanT to criti-

siglies an Editer buT i wisht thet yoar pa-

per Had Yallow cuvverS.

I suppoze thet yoU depend on sellin yoaR

papers moastly to Younion carpenterz as

thay are about al The carpenterZ I no uv

thet hav enuff munnY too bi ennY papers

thE rest uv us fellerS hear in The toun

WE al liv in doanT git the sHow thet we

ort to hav. i am a Prittie good Carpenter.

i thinK i am better as A carpenter than

As A titer

i did intend to Jine the Younion when i

First cum doun hear from PiPer Ville But

saM wilsoN that youst tu work out thare

befoar he Cum 2 this toun toalcl Me thet i

had better Knot az he had bin toald thet

thare ware a loT uv nockerS in the Younion

an i wuz beter out uv It.

so i thot and thot about it and yu no a

man espeschially when he is Not a vary Big

man an noT A vary yung Man duz noT

want 2 git nocked around mutch ef he can

Help it.

sO sinse thet time i Hav tried to stear cleer

uv Younion Carpenterz as i Doant want tu

git nockeD.

but i wanT to rite 2 yu and Se if You

had enny Thing 2 do With the Vounion

<loun hear cz i think Tlict A carpcntiT lioo

iz Smart enuff tu run A papoR ot to find

sum way to niako these Fellers stoP nock-

in. i aM toald thot thay do not alius nock

the Fellers thet ar out uv tlio Younion but

tliet yo nead 2 bo purty tuff Kuslcnicr, nou

aS you se i am Not enuff poasted to rite On
this But if you cood git A lot uv men 2 help

You .'\nd git som uv cm cspeshally doun

hear To Stop bein nockerS i think thet sUm
uv us wood jino tho Younion buT Yu No how

it is if yu ar not mutch in a fite yoU wood

not want 2 take a chanct uv goin around

with a lot uv dore Nobs on Yoar hod Or yoar

ba winder noct back inter yoar kichen.

Pleeze doant fergit i can keap frum bein

nocked if i sta out but if I can git bigger

pa i wanT 2 be in. and doant fergit thet

thay sa thay nock eech uther al the timeE.

p. s. pleese tell Me ef thare is enny Tiling

about thet nockin thet i du not under stand

What i wanT is moar pa an no fite.

p. s. 2 ef you cud git Yaller cuverS fer

Yoar book i wood try end suB-Skribe fer It

fer 3 munths enny how.

Pleese excuze Mistakes if i hev maid

enny an Let Me No about This nockin wen
yu hov Time.

Thomas w smitH,

chipTown

okelehomey.

Who Can Locate A. E. Andersen?
A. E. Andersen, a carpenter by trade, last

heard of from Norfolk, Va., is missing since

December, 190.3, and all efforts put forth

by his disconsolate wife to trace him have

failed. He is about 5 feet 9 inches in height,

weighs between 160 and 170 pounds, has

light brown hair, hazel eyes, rosy cheeks and

always wears a soft hat. Any information

leading to the discovery of his present

whereabouts \nU be most gratefully received

by his wife.

MRS. A. E. ANDERSEN,
721 W. Saratoga St.,

Baltimore, Md.

When will employers see that there Is

at least as much difference in the value of

men as there is in the value of horses?

Some horses are cheap at $30,000. Others

—equine wrecks—are dear at 98 cents.

—

Herbert N. Casson.
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Local Union 810, San Diego, Cal.,

the Winner.
Local Union 1043, Hanford, Cal., recent-

ly raffled ofiE the toolchest of their deceased

member, Henry Hemmingway, to raise a

mortgage on his home for the benefit of

wife and children and desires to notify those

who bought tickets that the winning num-

ber is held by Local Union 810, San Diego,

Cal. On behalf of Mrs. Hemmingway and

children, the Local Union also desires to

thank them for the kindness shown the fam-

ily in this hour of sorrow and distress.

A. GUSTAFSON,
E. S. & F. S. Local Union 1043.

Hanford, Cal.

^ H^* Jt

Lorain, O.— Carpenters are advised to

stay away from this vicinity and to pay no

attention to newspaper reports stating that

building industry here is booming. There is

not enough work going on to employ half of

our own membership; the greater half is

walking the streets idle.

J. » . ^
Jefferson City, Mo.—Not boastingly, but

as a matter of fact, we can state that Local

Union 945 ha,s gained all it ever asked for.

We are today on good and agreeable terms

with our employers and, while building is

not so flush just at this time of writing, we
look forward to the day when it will be

more flourishing, which we believe to be in

the near future.

..
.J.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Local Union 322

having made a demand for an advance in

wages, which has met with refusal on the

part of the Builders' Association, we would

urgently call on all traveling carpenters to

steer clear of this vicinity until the matter

is settled, due notice of which will be given

through the columns of our journal.

Grant's Pass, Ore.—All carpenters are ad-

vised to stay away from this place in partic-

ular, and the State of Oregon in general.
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Ther is very little building going on and
half of our home men are out of employ-

ment. Portland is overrun with idle carpen-

ters, who came there to secure work on the

big fair, and they are now swarming over

the various roads hunting for work which

they can not find. Several of them have

come to Grant's Pass and left empty-

handed.

* *t*V V V
Oakland, Cal.—As a warning to craftsmen

who may readily place faith in any adver-

tisements or circulars of promotion commit-
tees which picture ready employment and
golden opportunities for all who come this

way, we desire to call their attention to con-

ditions existing here at this time. Owing to

inclement weather and the influx of men
last summer and a depression of business in

the building industry, exceeding anything

since the spring of 1900, we are at present

burdened with many idle brothers, some of

whom having been out of employment seven

or eight weeks on a stretch. Carpenters are

advised to remain away until conditions have

improved.

<
Sioux City, la.— Since our big fire, De-

cember 23d, last year, newspapers have

spread all sorts of rumors as to immediate

re-erection of large buildings in the burned

district. Persons placing faith in these ru-

mors would naturally suppose that building

business is booming in this city. This is not

the case, however; the lumber is on the

ground for only three buildings; many of

those destroyed will not be re-erected, and

for many more the contracts have not as yet

been let. While we do not desire to monopo-

lize the trade in this locality, yet we do not

like to see union men leaving places where

work is more plentiful and come here on the

strength of false statements and be thrown

into idleness. For the good of the U. B. and

migrating brothers especially, we warn them

to stay away at this time. We shall with
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plrnsiiro notify the Kditor of our Joiirnnl

of any fnvoriiblo clinngo in our trado con-

ditions.

* V

Beware of Him.
I/. Kcnodny, a iiioinber of Local I'liion

OIH, Tulsa, I. T., after procuring all the

money he could, has left for parts unknown.

We would advise all Local Unions to look

out for him. L. Kencday is about 5 feet 8

inches in lieight, weighs about 150 pounds, is

of dark complexion and lias round face

IRA QUAC'KENBUSII,
K. S. Local Union 943.

Tulsa, T. T.

*
Amherst, N. S., Can.— Our Local Union,

along with others in this locality, won a

great victory at the occasion of our town

elections held on the 8th of February, 1905.

A mayor and three councillors having to be

elected, the unions held a joint meeting and

nominated candidates out of their ranks,

and this town always ha\'ing been run by

tlie capitalist, we can assure you that we

had a stiff fight. However, we went to work

in earnest and liad the satisfaction of cap-

turing three out of the four vacancies— the

mayor's chair and two councillors' seats. We
and all the union men here feel exceedingly

proud of their achievements.

*
Hot Springs, Ark.—On February 25th,

1905, our city was almost devastated by

fire which destroyed about one-fifth of our

business and residence portion, and an idea

may prevail that work is plentiful here. This

is erroneous We are experiencing a lumber

famine and as a result our home men are

walking the streets for want of material,

and the prospects to obtain any material

are' very poor. Carpenters are urgently call-

ed upon to stay away from Hot Springs

until further notice.

Du Quoin, HI.— Trade conditions here are

fair, and our Local Union in good shape.

The outlook for the summer is bright and

we are standing pat on our old scale of

wages and hours.

^
Oneida, N. Y.—The third annual smoker

held by L. U. 1243, on January 31st, came

off in great style. The Trades Assembly hall

was beautifully decorated. Invitations had

been sent out to all the city officials, who re-

.spondcd in a body, adjourning a special

meeting they were attending that evening.

Counting members and visitors, about 140

persons were gathered at tlie occasion, which

was made a very pleasant affair by the

Pardee Orchestra's fine selections of music,

and as a sido issue by two phonograjihs

giving selections of latest records in the in-

terlude. Supper being served, ex-Mayor

Julius Goldstein was made toastmaster, who,

among his renuirks, made the following,

wortliy of more than passing notice: "If
you have a chronic hot-head in your Union,

I invite him to the rear of the hall, near

the ice cooler," and "Use good judgment

and do not resort to strikes; they are bad

things and tend to lower the union in the

estunation and favor of the public." The

next speaker was Mr. George Shipley, the

present mayor, who was followed by the

president of the Trades Assembly, both mak-

ing appropriate addresses. A number of

local speakers also had some advice of bene-

fit to offer. When the participants retired to

their homes they all agreed that the affair

was a very pleasant one and a decided suc-

cess, and pledged themselves to always bear

in mind that in union there is strength.

<• *
Tulsa, I. T.—Our Local Union is prosper-

ing. On the first Saturday of March we

initiated 22 new members and 12 applica-

tions are awaiting next meeting. We do not

look for any trouble with contractors on the

1st of April, unless there is a rush of idle

men to this locality. We expect a brisk

business in the building industry this sum-

mer.

4- •?•

Scranton, Pa.—On March 1st we entered

on the second year of the two-year agree-

ment with the Builders' Exchange, which

originally took effect on March 1, 1904. For

this second year the agreement gives us

an advance in wages of 5 cents, or 35 cents

per hour minimum. From all reports re-

ceived we learn that no attempt whatever

has been made to violate the agreement, and

the advance granted therein is readily paid,

not only by the members of the Exchange

but by independent contractors as well. We
have at present about three-fourths of the

carpenters in this city organized under the

banner of our Brotherhood, and with em-
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ployers and men well organized we hope that

by mutual understanding we will a year

hence make further advances in the above di-

rectioUj as well as in securely establishing

the closed shop. We have been at peace with

the Builders all through the past year; in

no instance was the attention of the Griev-

ance Committee required, the Business Agent

being able to adjust all difficulties. We have

demonstrated to the builders that labor

unions are as well qualified to adhere to an

agreement as the employers' organizations.

We expect a busy season for carpenters this

coming summer.

"t* >
Indianapolis, Ind.—Migrating brothers

are warned not to be misled by false state-

ments published in the daily papers purport-

ing that work is plentiful in this city. There

is some building being done in this city, but

not enough to employ all our members. All

our Local Unions have many idle men and

it will take some time before they can go

to work. Stay away from Indianapolis until

further notice.

^ ^ ^
Milwaukee, Wis.—The D. C, at a re-

cent meeting passed the following resolu-

tion:

Whereas, A combination known as the

American Trust Company, with branches

all over the United States, is using all

means to deceive the workers by palming

off their goods as union made, and offer-

ing big premiums, but in reality are

using all means in their power to crush

labor unions, therefore be it

Eesolved, That the various carpenter

unions of Milwaukee, through their Dis-

trict Council, do hereby pledge themselves

to use no tobacco which does not bear

the blue label of the International To-

bacco Workers' Union of America.

ADOLF HINKFOETH, Sec'y D. G.

Mystic, la.—While our membership is

not large, there is not an unorganized

carpenter in town, nor can we expect to

gain more members unless trade conditions

improve and more men are required. We
have quite a few members who are dila-

tory and indifferent to their own interests,

hence most of our meetings are poorly at-

tended and our Local Union in poor work-

ing order. _ Work is fairly good, but we
35

have not more of it than what our home men
can handle, and outsiders are advised to

remain away.

Where is Conrad Kirchner?

Conrad Kirchner, a member of Local

Union 422, San Francisco, Cal., whose fac-

simile appears here below, disappeared last

April without leaving any trace of him. At
that time he had been employed in the city

of Oakland, leaving his tool chest behind

him, which has never been claimed. Mem-

CONRAD KIRCHNER

bers or readers knowing of his present

whereabouts will convey a great favor upon

his fellow-members and friends by at once

ocmmunicating with the General Office.

>
Hannibal, Mo.—Having made a demand

for a raise in wages we would urgently re-

quest all carpenters to stay away from

this place during the months of April and

May.

Indianapolis, Ind.—While business in

the building line is pretty lively this sea-

son, the fact remains that this city is

overrun with carpenters to such an ex-

tent that our office is constantly besieged

by idle brothers while others ai-e walking

the streets utterly failing to secure em-



ploynicnt. Sure disjippointincnt awiiits

cnrponters coining to Jnjiannpolis in

scarcli of work at this time. Stay away
until conditions liavo improved.

Look Out For Him.

Local Unions iiinl iiii'iiiliors arc warned

against one IJicluird Krouse, the subject of

this sketch and former F. S. of Local Union

1636, Whiting, Ind. He haa in several in-

stances misappropriated the funds of the

Local Union, and subsequently absconded.

ITe is about 32 years of age, about 5 feet 6

or 7 inclies in hight, weighs about IGO

pounds, has grayish eyes, dark brown hair

RICHARD KROUSE

and mustache; h? is slightly bent, has a

swinging walk, is very amicable and an ex-

pert shingler. He is German by birth but

speaks good English. Look out for him.

<• *>

Pittsburg, Pa., March 1, 190-5.

To the Officers and Members of the Dis-

trict Councils and the Local Unions of

the United Brotherhood and the Amalga-

mated Society of Carpenters:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—The employers

belonging to the Master Builders' Asso-

ciation of Pittsburg, Allegheny and vi-

cinity, have locked out the carpenters in

their employ, in order to force them to

agree! to the open shop and other obnox-

ious regulations, which, if agreed to,

would disrupt our orgamzalion. Employ-

ers are advertising for car|)cnt('rH to come

to Pittsburg and vicinity, to take tho

place of tho locked-out carpenters. In

order to protect our members and organ-

ization, wo would kindly request you to

notify all members in your locality to stay

away from the following named places:

Pittsburg, Allegliony, VVilkinsburg, Jirad-

dock. Homestead, McKeosport, Wilmcr-

ding, .Icannette, Clairton, Du Quesnc, Ve-

rona, New Kensington, Tarentum, Sharps-

burgh, McKeesrocks, Carnegie, Sewickley

and Ambridge. As hundreds of our mem-

bers are now in idleness, we sincerely hope

you will use every possible endeavor to

keep members from coming to any of

the above named places, or surrounding

towns represented in our District Council.

Fraternally yours,

A. M. SWAKTZ, Chairman,

H. C. WHITFIELD, Secretary,

Lockout Committee.

•>

Twin Fails, Idaho—Carpenters should

take a warning and steer clear of Twin

Falls, Idaho, which is a much-talked-of

place, but has a surplus of idle carpenters.

We have just received our charter and

hope to have a good, strong Union in a

short time.

Youngstown, O.—Expecting trouble

with our contractors, and having over a

hundred idle carpenters on hand, we
would call on all carpenters to stay away

from this locality. Brothers, heed this ap-

peal; don't be misled by decoy adver-

tisements; trade is very dull at this time,

and our own men can take care of the

little work going on. Remain away until

further notice.

Sterling, 111.—We have had a hard

winter and at present the home boys

are able to take care of all work in

sight, no1;withstanding the appearance of

ads in the papers of surrounding towns

for carpenters wanted here. It is merely

a bluff. The contractors are talking of

working ten hours, but we anticipate no

trouble. Traveling brothers are advised

to keep shy of Sterling at this time.
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Intended Trade Movements.

Local Union 322, Niagara Falls, N. Y.—
This Local Union has asked for a raise in

wages to make the minimum $3.00 per

day of eight hours. In present agreement,

^Yhich was made for a term of two years

and will expire on April 1, the minimum

rate is $2.80. Up to this time the Build-

ers' Association has refused to enter into

any new agreement with us, or to grant

our demand for $3.00, their design being

to hold us to the old agreement for another

year on account of an error in its pro-

visions. We hope to have the difficulty

adjusted by May 1; in the meantime

we would request traveling brothers to

assist us by staying away.

Local Union 1143, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—
Written notice of our demands to take

effect on May 1, 1905, has been forwarded

to the bosses. At present we are work-

ing nine hours on the first five days of

the week and eight on Saturday, or fifty-

three hours per week at a rate of $3.00

per day. We are now asking for a re-

duction of one hour per day except on

Saturday, or forty-eight hours per week,

the wages to remain $3.00. We do not

think that we will have a hard fight, but

anticipate an amicable adjustment of. the

matter.

*J* ^5* ^*

District Council, Syracuse, N. Y.—We
have demanded an increase of wages of

five cents per hour to take effect on April

1 next. Considering the modest sum we
are asking for we do not anticipate serious

objection to our demand. Our prospects

are bright for the season; business has

been fair right along this past winter and

promises to be lively in the spring.

^ ^* ^
Local Union 537, Eahway, N. Y.—The

rate of wages paid here be.'Dg $2.50 per

day of eight hours and all towns sur-

rounding us, some much smaller than ours,

paying $3.00 per day, our Local Union,

as a whole, has decided to take the neces-

sary steps to make Eahway also a $3.00-
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a-day town, and we have notified our con-

tractors that on and after April 1, 1905,

we shall demand the increase. Some of

our bosses are inclined to concede rfur

demand, some are opposed to it.

V V5* *V V V
Local Union 1426.— Elyria, O.— All our

sister Local Unions in the neighborhood

are receiving 35 cents per hour; we have

made a demand upon the bosses that our

wages be increased to that amount. Work
is plentiful here, and at South Loraine it

is on a boom.

^ ^* ^*

Local Union 1659, Bartlesville, 1. T.—
We hope to gam the eight-hour day on

April 1 at a rate of wages of $2.75 per

hour and have made a demand to that

effect. We do not anticipate any trouble

in the realization of our demand, every

one of our contraetoi'S having plenty of

work.
V AV V V

Local Union 1670, Ashland, Pa.—This

Local Union is going to ask 28 cents per

hour for nine hours' work to take effect

on April 1. We are now receiving from

$2.25 to $2.50 per day. Our demand does,

however, not include that portion of our

meribership which is working for the coal

companies, they are under the award of

the commission and their contract will be

in operation until April 1, 1906.

J* ?
Local Union 1340, Ft. Collins, Colo.—

We shall demand eight hours and 40 cents

minimum per hour on May 1, and are

pleased to state that all contractors are

favorable to our new scale. Our Local

Union is all 0. K. now and doing line.

Painters, brick masons and printers have

organized, so Ft. Collins is coming to the

front.

.;. > .J.

Local Union 657, Sheboygan, Wis.—We
have presented an agreement to our

contractors for their adoption, to be in

operation from May 1, 1905, to May 1,

1906. The agreement does not call for

any material change in our working con-
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(Htions; our tonus iiro very moderate, aa

wo nro only asking for an advance in

wages of Hi cents per hour. Wo are very

liopofiil of success.

* "S-

Local Union 694, Boonvillo, Ind.—This

Local Union is determined to conquer the

eight-hour day and we are standing Arm.

Wo are well organized, having all car-

penters in tlie city in our Union but two,

and prospects are that we will have them

shortly. Trade has been good in the past

year and indications point to a fair com-

ing season. Our new working rules

embodying our demand for eight hours

was presented to the contractors early in

.lanuary; some of them are still with-

Imhling their acceptance.

Local Union 912, Kichmond, Ind.—In

conformity with a slight change made in

our working rules we are demanding one

hour off on Saturday, or eight hours in-

stead of nine hours on that day, to take

otfoet on May 1. 1905.

Burlington, Vt.—The outlook for build-

ing operations in this city for the coming

season is extremely poor. There is noth-

ing in sight except what is under process

of construction, with more than enough

men to do the work. Carpenters are ad-

vised to steer clear of Burlington.

^ ^ -J.

Yazoo City, Miss.—Peace has been re-

stored between the most prominent contract-

ing firm of this city and the Local Unions

of this district. This firm is the Jefferson

Construction Co. They having agreed to

employ union men exclusively, have been

placed on the fair list by the D. C.

J> <S>

Why will so many employers, men who
are in other respects level-headed, refuse

to hii-e skilled and competent workmen
until they are forced to see their mistake

by a series of smashups and explosions

and damage suits?—Herbert N. Casson.

Claims for death and disability benefit

must be filled out complete, and due book

and doctor's certificate accompany them.

If these matters are not properly attended

to, it causes delay in passing- on the

claims.

Successful Trade Movements.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—Wo aro glad to in-

form the brothers of the U. B. that wo
have come to an understanding with our

contractors peacefully. They agree to pay

us 30 cents per hour, while wo asked for

$2.75 per day, and wo have accepted the

offer. With this exception we have gained

everything we demanded and we expect

that peace will bo maintained as hereto-

fore.

* *
Ft. Myers, i'la.—Our Union has been

victorious in her demand for the nine-

hour day, except on one job, where an

understanding with the foreman and

owner had not been consummated. All

our men wont back to work.

What Labor Is Doing.

Labor feeds the world and goes hungry

it.self.

Labor builds fine carriages for drones to

rido in.

Labor makes fine farms to mortgage to

the usurer.

Labor makes fine clothes for those who

don't labor.

Labor clothes the world, but wears

ragged clothes.

Labor is robbed by the politician and

votes for the robber.

Labor builds railroads and is robbed by

tlio. railroad companies.

Labor builds fine houses and votes them to

thoso who don't labor.

Another Encomium.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 28, 190.5.

Brother Huber.— I desire to congratulate

you and General Secretary Frank Duffy

upon the issue of The Carpenter for the

first time in magazine form. It goes to

prove that this grand organization is on the

onward move, and I believe that the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters in the near

future will be as it should be, one of the

grandest and strongest trade organizations

in the civilized world, educating and en-

lightening the carpenters of this entire coun-

try to their duty as union men.

WESLEY C. HALL,
Eec. Sec'y, Union No. 8.
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Finishing Hardwood.

(By D. L. Stoddard.)

One of the most important tools for fin-

ishing hardwood is a smoothing plane,

and with all the modern iron planes I

have never fonnd one that would equal my
little wood smooth plane that 1 made when
in my teens.

And the main reason why it is superior

to all others is the simple reason that the

bit is set at an angle of about 60 de-

grees, while the ordinary smooth plane

is at an angle of about 4.5 degrees. Be-

ing set at a steeper pitch than the com-

mon smooth plane, it is a kind of go-

between, so to speak, between a common
smooth plane and a scraper.

Strike against the grain ^,'ith a com-

mon plane and it will often tear so it will

take a long time to smooth it out, and
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oven then leave a hollow place in the

piece being finished, and, therefore, not

be a finished job, while the 60-degree plane

will smooth and not tear hardly any, if it

happens togo square against the grain.

It will smooth ordinary hardwood and
leave very little indeed for the scraper,

and make a nice even surface, as there

are no hollow spots left in it. I illustrate

two pieces of furniture I made the cold

days of last winter and often wonder that

carpenters don't spend more of their time

in the cold days of winter in making
their homes more convenient, useful and

beautiful.

For a little money could be spent in

summer for material and a little time in

winter, and never be missed. And I know
my wife would greatly miss these two pieces

of furniture here illustrated if she had to

part with them now.

The five-foot and five-drawer mission

sewing table, she says, is the handiest

piece of furniture in the house. And the

sideboard, which was built to fit a cor-
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nor in tlio house, ami silso lo suit the arti-

cles wc had to put in it. It will hold about

twice ns much as any ordinary sideboard

and Ave times ns nuich as some $50 buf-

fets; so if it is figured at what it holds

you see it is a pretty valuable article. Any-

way, it is a very convenient one, and al-

though the entire design is extreme plain-

ness, the beautiful quartered oak which

has the quartered grains covered with

white shellac so when filled with dark

filler they come out light and prominent,

and when the full surface is thoroughly

filled again with a coat of surfaccr, and

then well varnished and rubbed with

pumice stone and polished with oil it

really makes a smooth and finished piece

of hardwood furniture, and not only con-

venient but ornamental as well—far more
ornamental than this rough sketch would
indicate.

My boy says, and manj^ of the readers

will likely agree with him, that my
sketch is not a very good one, which I i\-ill

admit. Yet, nevertheless, the shape of it is

very near indeed, as a photographer would
make it with his machine only just four

feet from it, as I was when I sketched it.

Had I been twenty-four feet away I as-

sure you the perspective would have been
quite different and the eflfect more pleas-

ing.

If I have made a cut that will attract at-

tention and make some of the brothers

learn something by studying out why mine
looks as it does, I shall be glad.

Tor every time a man stops to really

think or study it just makes him that

much better.

Alcohol for Consumption.

(Dr. Kopfs Opinion.)

Extensive experience in the treatment of

tuberculosis has convinced me that alcohol

can never be considered a food for the con-

sumptive. There is so little food value in

alcohol, and it is so easy to overstep the

amount that can be assimilated by the sys-

tem, in which case the deleterious effects far

exceed the benefit derived, that it is not safe

to recommend it as a food at all. It may
be possible to apparently arrest the disease

in a consumptive by making a drunkard of

him, but this will not be lasting ; on the con-

trary, the disease will soon break out again,

and the general system (liver, kidney, heart,

etc.) will have sufTered by the secondary ef-

fects of the excess of alcohol to such an ex-

tent that all the natural resisting power to

the new invasion of the tubercle bacilli will

liavo been destroyed.

To preach to the masses that alcohol is a

food in tuberculosis is to my mind an error

so grave, so fearfully dangerous, that I re-

peat that I can not let it pass without the

strongest possible protest. The average per-

son will say that if good whisky will cure

consumption it will certainly also prevent

it. Alcoholism, with its fearful conse-

quences, will be on the increase. A state-

ment praising alcohol as a food in tuber-

culosis, if really made by that distin-

guished government ofTicial, will bo used as

a means to advertise all brands of strongly

alcoholic beverages as '
' sure cure for con-

sumption. '

'

We are only just beginning in our anti-

tuberculosis campaign to educate the peo-

ple to the fact that alcohol never was a

food for consumptives, never cured and

never will cure tuberculosis. We are cau-

tioning all our consumptive poor against the

use of alcohol, and urging them to spend

their money for milk, eggs and meat instead.

Not only will the poor consumptive himself

derive no benefit from taking alcohol as

food, but often the children must suffer for

it. It has happened again and again that

because some one had said that alcohol was

good for consumption wife or children were

in want of food because the consumptive

husband and father needed so much money

for the '

' sure whisky cure. '

'

No unbiased physician will deny that in

a few isolated cases a judiciously prescribed

dose of alcohol may do good to combat cer-

tain symptoms in consumption.

Large doses, often repeated, are absolute-

ly harmful in tuberculosis, and I venture to

say, in all other diseases as well. In my
private and hospital work alcohol is pre-

scribed for consumptives with the same care

and prudence as if we were dealing with

poisonous substances, and I know that the

colleagues known to me who are engaged

in this kind of work follow the same rule.

Alcohol does not cure tuberculosis! Used

in excess and injudiciously administered, it

surely retards recovery.
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llir cf ~\ounuil.

IiicS iSt tiic srocitc ?Iu«(iabc bc§ „(Iiirpt-iitct"

ill Boriinbprtom A-ormal iiiib mnu'iii (Mciuai\tf.

Xcv iyi'riilit libct Mo 'ivfrlniiMiiiuii^ii bc^ (iii'iic

tal gferiitiu-iioar? in bcr norljcrjiclji'nbcii *.;iii>3-

flotn- iml)m fo inrl Jliaiim in ^.Jliiiprnd), fiifj o*

iin« nidit Bcriiiinnt roar, bio rvi'tc Siuniinot bos

ni'UO)! :;^onriial? in iiblidjcr Sln'ii'c and) bci nn^

fcron bontfdirobcnbon SJtitflliobi'rn oin,^ufiil)rcn,

iinb moDon line nnn baS iScrfiiiuntc nadjl^olpn.

Ufl'cr bio Jhit-itattnnfl bo* noncn ,"\OutnQlii

foiutcn luit unj fnt.^ faffon, bcnn imt iinftoii,

bafj ?lrlioitor bcntfd)or ,Snnge luonuior SScitl)

onf ba§ 'ilonfiorc einos 23lQtto^, umfomc^r abet

anf ben ,"'\nl)alt boAfcU'cn Icgcn.

3Ba^ bic ^Invftattunfl bO'3 nonon „Carpcntor"

bcttifft, \o tinb luir l)outc fd)on in bor 2a\\c nut-

,^nt[)eilcn, bajj, nad) ben sali'.roidien Don 9Jiit-

flliebern nnb fyrcnnbon ciiuiclniijenon ,'^ufd)rif.

ten s'l iirtl)cilen, nnfete S^cniii^iuifleii, bom
goutnal ein gefdiliflOi' unbcinlabcnbel Sleugere

jit qel'oii, erfolqteidi roaten.

Sluf bcm litelblatto wirb nnforo ®oroerfS-

ttjiitigfoit illnftrirt uiib ucriinnbilDlidit. SaS
©ebaubc ini 31tittelpinift iit cine ?lbbilbnng be^

"State Life J^.uildiiiLf'', in bcffon fiinffem

Stcd iid) nnfer ^lauptoiuattier, bie ©oiieraloffico

bofinbct.

IJa ber „Earpenter", all rein gcrocrf|(4aft=

Iid)e» Organ, feinen ^beaten snftrebt, geniigt

6ier bie SBerfidierung, bag boffon .vuitnng in

ijufnnjt, roie bi^b^r, im (Sinflange niit nnfcrer

!]}rin,vbien'@rflQrung fteben, unb ba)^ er ddQ
iinb (^arift fiit bic ©crecrti'diaftsbcirogung im
Slllgcmeinen nnb jiir bie ^ntereffen unfcrcr

Sriiberfdiaft im SBoionbercn ciiitteten roirb.

Sin Ctgan, ba§ fic^ anf rein bfononiifd)e jvragen

befd)ranfcn mnf; nnb bcffort S[Cirf[amfcit in ben
engcn :1ialjmen ber Scbnerbbfiimgcn unb Sir-

beitljeit»S8crtiir,^iiugen gebtangt tft, fann fo

langc botiere QieU nic^t in"5 Mugc faffen, bi?

e» bie Crganifotion, beren SUunbftiid es ift, jiir

not^roenbig finbet, libcr bic orrgeftecfte ®ren,^e

^inauS.^nge^cn. 3iun iit e§ un§ abcr rvoiiibc<

fannt, bag eine bcrartig befd)tdntte .vtaltnng

urferca ^^'ur""!* nid)t ben SBiinfdien eineS

gtogen IbeileS unfcrcr Witglieber entfpridit, su
i)em roir l^iet in beutfdjer Spracfte rebcn. Unb
ba untor biefcn SHitgliobern unfcre tijdtigften

unb citrtgfton ju finbcn finb, lo^nt e§ fid; moifl

ber 2)2iit)e, ben Stnnbpunft, ben unfer journal
ber nidit geroerffdia'tlidjen Strbcitct'Seroegung

gegeniiber einjunebmen gejttungen ift, in eini'

gen SBorten ju befiniren.

SBie unferen Sicitgliebern befannt ift, oer=

bietet itnfere.Honftitution bie SBefpredjung poli'

tifc^er j^ragcn in unferen SSerfammlungen, unb
biefe? SBcrbot erftrecft fidj felbflDerftdnblid) and)

anf bie Spiilton be§ „Sarboiilet". 'Pic ;)icbaf'

tioii Wiirbc fid) niiter goiicbciicn Uniftdnbon
cine* Ti>3,^il'liiuir in'rgel)ciiv fd)iilbig mndioii

unb ,yir Ucbcrtrolung to* boli-offcnbcn .Uonfti-

tutionl 'iHiragvaplicii orinntbigon, uionn jie |io-

litifdjcn ivragen ini ,"^011111111 ;linuin gebcn IDiirbe.

Unfor Crgaiii|aticm*-Oriinn iiiufi in bor ilofol^

gimg iinfcvor fflcfeljc unb 'iio'dilnffo iinferer ge-

foljgobcnbon .Ubrpor, bor .ftonneiiliciiicii, mit
guteni i-oifiuel uorangobrn. 'lln\ unferen Mon-
I't'iititinen iff fd)on tiorfd)iobcnllid) ber iSerfnd)

gcmndit njorbcn, ba* iierbot bet S3ofiirfd)Uiig

pcilitifdicr J^tiigoii aii3 unfotet M onflilution ,^u

entfctnen obet biid) ,mi tnobifi,Mten, nbot alle

biofc S!otiud)o finb fd)iiicil)l'fli gofd)citcrt. Sod)
nid)t lint biO'3,-- in unfctctlcttcn, in 9Jiilluau(eo

abgctjaltencu .Uonin'ution finb alio Sliittdge,

lueldic fid) anf pulilifd) bfoiomifdie t<itageu bC'

,^ogcn Dbcr bie iBcfprodinng foldjer J^ragen in

unforcn syerfanunUingon befiirrocirtetcn, mit

grofscrSDfaioritiit nicbcrgeftimmtroorbcn. Uiiter

ben gefdiilbetton llmftanben ift c* eiiie Uuge«
ted)tigfeit, mcnn Wiitgliebcr bom offi.iifllcn mc
bafteiir 'beS' „Sarpentrr", bem ®onetal-Sefrotdr
obcr ber '4>cvfon, bie ba-:: Qonrnal rcbigirt, ben

Sormiirf mad)en, politifd)e ^fiis" "ii* bcffen

Spalten ,^u tetbrnngcn, obot ,vi lau obcr gat^u
tcattiondr anfAUttoten, rcie bios; oftot» ootge-

fommen ift. SCie frf)ou obeii etrodbnt, nnfet

Ctgan miiB bie ;Hid)tnng Bcrfoigen, bie iljr bie

•ttonftitution unb bic MonDcntiouen bcj^eicbnen,

unb e« liegt nid)t in ber S)fad)t ber JKebaftion,

fonbetn ift eac^c bet 3}iitgliebfd)aft, bict aBan^
bel ,^11 fd)offeii. (f-j faun son iljiemanb me^t
abi Don bem ;Hcbaftcuv felbft bebQU?rt werben,
bag nidjt fd)on Idngfl menigftens ein Untct'

fd)ieb smifdien gcrebbnlidjcr ^attei-''!j50litir unb
*,Hrbeitcrflaffen=*^olitif gemacbt murbc. Senn
e§ ift fet)r fd)tt)cr, boi i8efprod)ung gctt)otffd)aft=

lirf)cr gragen ''^olitif aus cinem iBlatte ^crauS'

jubalten ober in biefcn fvrageu bie logifdjen

.Uonfequen.^en su siefjcn, bie geroij^nlii^ anf

politifdie* 5?elb fiiftren.

SBciin fid), beifpiellmeife, eine @taat§-Son'
Bention unferer SotatllniDnS, ober ein Siflrift

Eouncil, obet eine iiofal^Union fiir bie @tla|"'

fung Don Staat^' ober SJiuni.vpalOlefeUen be=

mii^t, roelc^e ad)t Stitnben al§ bie ge|'et3tid)e

Strbeitrseit, obcr ben iiblirf)en, ben Unionlo^n,
all ge)'e81id)en £o^n befretirt, fo ift bies ein

DoIitifd)er 2tft, unb menu fiir bie Stlaffung Bon
§aftpflii^tgefe|scn bci UnfdUen ober ^oijn^'i&ov--

entt)Qltungen ober fiir anbere ©efege im 3"'
tereffe ber SItbeiter agitirt roirb, fo finb bie§

pDlitifcbe £>anblungen. Unb roenn bem journal
ein Serict)f fiber ben SBerlauf biefet Scftrebuiigen

ober fiber ben Stfolg ober SKigetfolg f,iuyi)t, fo

rodte e§ bod) getoifi unferer Qadii nicftt fbrber=

litf), menu bie Siebaftion bie SSerbffentlidjung
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Betmeigerit roiirbe, menn and) in bent 83efid)te

Bielleiciit an ben ®egnorii ber SIKagregci Jfritif

geiibt nierben foUte, ttjobei tie C'rmiiijnnng ber

*l5artciftcUung ber SBibcrfadjet unBerinciblid) ift.

©old)e SBericite finb nnn nber ftet§ nnb nnbe=
anftanbct »er6ffentlicf)t tnorben. Stud) Slrtifel,

bie t)olitifcI)4tonDnufcf)e grogen bol)anbeIten,

fflie ben ^eutigen ^jJrobutttonSjroscg, bic aSil=

bung be» Hapitaia, bie Eiitftebung beg 3Ke^r»
mertfteS, bie S5ertl)eilung be§ Slrbeitgertrageg,

unb fognr Sirtifel ober Vi'orrefpDnbeu,^en, melcfjc

bie felbftdnbigepDlitifd)eIi)citigteit berSlrbciter

befiirroortelen, Ijofaen bie Eenf'ur be§ offijieHeu

3iebafteur§ ^joffirt. SBir feljen alio fjierauS,

bQ§ fid) tDeber unfere SJiitgliebfdjatt nod) bic

JRebaftion be§ „Eorpenter" in iDortglaubetifdjcv

Sffieife an oben erhidijntcs SSerbot ^altcn unb ab=
unb jujugcben toiffen.

SBie fef)r aber beiStufna^me BonSlrtiteln, bie

politifd)c gragcn beriiftren, SBorfidjt gcboten ift,

moge folgcnber SBorfaH iOuflriren: linfcrc le^te

®ejentbe'r=2luSgobe entbcilt cin gingefonbt, bC'

titelt "High Tariff No Benefit to Work-
Ingmen" ((Sd)Uj^SDn feinSBorteil f itr SIrbeiter).

Qn biefer ^nfc^rift fiid)t ber ©infeiiber nad)su=
ffleifen, ba| unter SdjufijoII ber ^JireiS after 53e«

bengmittel unb ©ebrandjggegenflanbe in bie

Sbfte geirieben roerbe, ba§ aber biefer ®d)u^=
ober fo^e QoU auf itnportirtc SBoare anberc
Sonber Dcrljinbere, itjre SBoaren auf beni omc'
rifonifdjen 3Martfe ab^ufc^en, tua§ in biefen

Sanbern (3)efd)aft§ftcrfung, SIrbeiterentlaffungen
unb SBtrme^rung ber SluSmanberung nad) 9Inte»

rifa ^ertiorrufe. Ser Ijo^e goU, fii'brt ber gin«
fenber meiter ou?, bringe nur bent fi'apitaliften

SJortbeil unb bcm Sirbe'tter nur 3}ad)tt)eil. ®a
ber Sc^ug^on bie tonfurrenj be§ 9IuSlanbe»
befeitige ober Oerringere unb in Stnierifa bie

atrmee ber 9(rbfitiIo'fcn burd) bie gefteigerte

ginffianbcrung geftdrft Werbe, fei ber fiapitalift

in ber Sage, einerfeitS ^b^ere ^^Jreifc fiir feinc

SEoaren ju ersielen unb onbererfeits ttiitben

i^m billige airbcitgfrdfte 5ugcfiij)rt. (Segen
bie ffierbffentlidjnng biefeS g'ingefanbt ift un§
nun feitenS einer Sofol'Union in garmington,
a)fo,, ein ge^arnifc^ter *proteft jugegangen mil
bent aSerlangen, benfclben unBerfiirjt im Jour-
nal ju Berbffentlid)en, uiag and; in ber gebruar=
32untmer gefdjo^. Qn biefem ^IJroteft erflatt

befagte Sofol-Union, ba^ bie ®i^u§,^oU'{?rago
eine ber ^eroorragenbften *]Blanfen in ber ^Iatt=

form einer politifc^en il^artei bilbe unb fontit

eine f)oIitifd)e gragc fei, beren a3efpred)ung tm
journal nur ^u 3raifligfeiten unb ,3crfptitterung

in ben SJeifjen unferer SBriiberfdjaft fiitjren

roiirbe.— Cfjue ^ifcifel finb bie SWitglieber ber

proteftirenben Union 'J(nl)anger berjeiiigen poli«

tifd)en 51Jortei, weldje bie @diu§,^oU'gragc in

i^r iprogramnt aufgenoninten [)at. ®ie fiiljlen

fid) burc^ bie abfalligen aeugernngen beg ©iu'
fenbers itber ben SBcrt^ beg @d)u6,^bug getroffen,

tro|?bem ber gini'enber Weber ciner politifdien

$ortei bag SBort rcbet nod; eine folc^e angreift,

fonbern bie grage alg eine bfonomifc^e SJRafj'

regel unb nid^t alg eine politifd)e gorbcrung
be^anbelt.

®iefer SBorfall, ber iibrigeng niijt Berein^elt

bafte^t, seigt ung flar unb beulid), bajs unter
unfernajJitgliebcrneinbebeutenbergSefinnungg'
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umfd)tDUng ftattfinbcn mug, e^e mir bie Senbeuj^
unfereg Jionrnalg ernjoitcvn unb iibor rein 5fO'

nomifd)eg (Jiebiet l)inausgel)eii fbniicn, ol)iie

unfcrc Orgonifation }u fdjabigen.

U)iio)iniaiiii uiib IPalfiiig^Delegat.

(Jin Snfaurer, ein Unionmann, im le|ten @ta«
biitm ber Sdjroinbfudjt, trat biefer lage an ber

SBeftfcite in Slcm ;^)orf auf eincn ^JJolijiften ju
itnb bat biefen flet)entlid), fid) feiner unb feiner

Slinber anjunebmeu; fie feien am 33ert)ungern.

®ie Unter(ud)ung ergab, bag bie Slngabcn beg

SKanneg rid)tig mareu. 3Wan fanb ,^tt)ci Sinbcr
ini Sllter Don 4 unb TQaljren, beibe mil ilumpen
Sugebedt, am gugboben beg fallen SHaumeg lie«

gen, ber bag „§omc" beg Slrbeiters barfleUte,

unb loeiler roar noc^ eine Berfriippelte ^rau,
eine SBcrroanbte, auroefenb, bie cbcnfallg Bor
;gunger unb ®d)rodd)e jufammengefunfen roar.

93tan brad)te bie Jtinber unb bie 5rau in'g

(spital, roo man fei'tfteUte, bag alle brei am S8er=

fiungern rooren. S)en Sfrbeiter, ben SJater ber

Sinbcr, ber roo^l ebcufaUg ^ungerte, unb ber,

roie gefagt, im letjten ©tabium ber ©d)roinbfud)t

roar, ^ieg man geljen. Jn'^ grane Slenb natiir»

lid). 6r get)brt ju benen, fiir bie ber Xifd) ber

@e''ellid)aft nid)t geberft ift.

Unfere Sefer roiffen, bag biefer Jail einer aug
Biclen d^nlidjen ift. Sr giebt aber 3(nlag, einige

SBorle ,^u fagen iiber bte „S3ege^rlid)reit", Don
ber bie biirgerlicfte *preffe ju reben pfiegt, roenn

fie iiber bie Unionarbeiter i^re ©loffen mad)t.

®iefer 3)iann ronr TOaurer, roar Unionmann.
Sr get)brte alfo eiuem ©eroerbe an, bag gut or=

ganifirt ift unb fid) uerlialtnigmdgig gute 3irbeitg=

bebinguitgen ertdmpft ^at. SBie oft lieft man
nid^t in ber biiraerlid)en ^ireffe Bon ben *Dlau«

rern, bie tftglid) fitnf SoUar unb me^r Berbienen

unb boc^ nid)t jufrieben finb. 9hin, roag bag
{sd)id)'al biefer Unionlcute mit eiuem angeb»
lidjen iagelo^n Bon fiinf ®oUarg unb me^r ift,

i^eigt ber Borliegenbe goll, roo bie ganje gomilie

bie'feg Unionmanneg Derbungert. ®er ge»

jafjlte Sof)n, ber bei ben SKaurern, ber Dielen

arfaeitglofcn Sage ^alber, nid)t bbljer ift, alg bei

bem ®urd)fd)nitt ber 3Irbeiter, langte nic^t, um
in ben Sagen ber fi'rnnfl)eit unb beg 8llterg ben

Unionmaurer Dor bem iSer^ungern 511 fd)iigen.

SSei ber ©elegenftcit mag and) cin SBort ,^u

(Siunften ber Dielgcfd)md^ten 3Balfing=®elegateg

um i|Sla^e fein. SBcnn man hen biirgerlic^en

3eitungcn glauben ober ben Qreome unb SJon^

forten traucn bitrfte, fo rodren biefc SBaUing'
®clegateg bicdrgften berufgmdgigenS8erbrcd)cr,

bic su finben finb.

SiSir roiffen febr gut unb roat)rfd)cinlid) bcffer

alg biirgerlid)e *Jircffe unb Staatganroaltfc^aft,

roie serfcljenb bte biirgcrlic^e ffiorcuption unb

5|5Cofitfu4t auf allc (Sefdjdftgagenten bcr®efcll»

fd)aften einroirtt, bie nid)t cinen gauj feften

E^rafter ^aben. SBer Don i^nen ben S8erfu«

d)ungen beg Untcrnebmert^umg, bie fofort an

il)n ijerantreten, fobalb cr fein Slntt ubernimmt,
nid)t erliegt, Bor bcm mug man ben $ut

Sieben. SSog aber ift beren Sd)idfar? Ser
gatt .viaafc feafg gejeigt! — Sfot^ unb glenb

jiraugen i^n jum ©elbftmorb! S)er SEalfing-



alir (Tarprntrr

Xflcflflt. bor ciui H'iiu'm VInitc horaiK^Ioiiiiiit,

imb biT bii-i'oi< '^liiit iii(l)t (il-? Wi'itli'l >,nv oi(H'iirii

*iV-roii1)fviiit(i iifbraiicljti-, bfr i|t lu'vlovi'ii. Moiii

UiiliTm'l)iiii'v flid't fiiu'in jnilu'vcii i' 1) r 1 i cl) i'

n

aBalttiiil Ii'li'ciii'i'ii, biT foiiioii ^4>i'Ui'ii im 5"'
tfri'iU' bcr ooii il)m ucttvfli'iii'ii '•^Ivbeitft aiu^-

fiilllf, nncbi'v \'libi'it. ,'oat rr tudlirciib fciiicr

V'liiil-Mu'rirbi' fcin (Mflb ,iiiniilU'in'ii toiiiii'it, mil

liiiili '^U'liiiij bi'rffUu'ii fill fhn'iii'v {*k'fcl)iift QU-

.Vifaiifli'ii, llll^ ^ll•^ fami rr mdit, iin-nii or

djiMidi ift, " - fci ift rr lu'rlorni; bii- V'ltln'itC'

iDiiiifcit iiiirn 11)111 tii'-; tyriidit; I'r tiriu ,^iiiii

iKfOPliH'v iivi'ifi'ii, auc .'oiiafi- ,yim ;)iiHiolUi'c

fltcifcii luuiito, luciin I'v lid) ludit otiua aiij bie

i^iilfi' fi'iiii'c .Hiubor Unlafji'ii U'oQtc.

So )ifl)t'* mil bi'u Uiiioimrln'itcni, fo )ii'l)t'c-.

mil bcu 4l!iiHiiia'Si'loi-)ntcii nil*, sifflcu bic bie

biirflt'i-lidH' IJrciie iiidit cioiiiii) be>j ®d)iiiiil(c«

itiib bft ilcrlcmiibiiiu] ,^it nu-vfoii lucifj.

(Sioiu gorJcr S>ollr,V'itiiiig.)

PcvlorciK' f trifcs.

Ucbcr bicfc^ Iljcma fdircibt *ilbolf Hon Glnt,

eiii bcfaiiiiter bcuti'djer Woiri'rli'djaftcr:

Serlciri'iic Strife^ qcbcii maiidit'ii ijcutcu im-

mer luictcr ©clfiiciibcit, uoii btii ©roinfii
bet ® c IB f r f f d) a f t § b c 11) c

fl
u II

(1 "I vcbcii.

Sln'iiii fie, roil' roit ®erocr(fd)atter, bie ®iiigc

aii« rigeucr, biird) fortgcfefjte craftifdjc lijatig-

fcit gcrooniu'iif Srialjruiig teiuicii roiirbni, fie

luurbcii aiibcrs beiifcii.

SCii? berocifon in ber SI)at bie nicii'tcn Der»

loretieiirBtttl)i'd)oftlid)en.ftdmpfc'? 3Hd)tStt)etter,

a\-i baji bie Sltbeiter in i^rer ilUaijo nrd) fciiic

gcfd)iiltcn Siamptcr fiiib: bei ben niciften Der«

iorencn Strifel liigt fid) frftftellcn, ciiimol, ba§
bie Jlrbciter cntrocbct crft gan,!i fiir,^c 3c't obcr

^bdift ungcnugcnb organifirt roaren — in Gri-

niitfd)an iraren sn SBeginn be* SlampfcS eon ben

S.uuo ?lua_gefpetrton gan,!,e 1,800 organifirt —

,

{eriier, boB SJfittcI ,^ur ?;-ul)rnng be; MampfeS
auf liiiigcre ^tit nidit Dor^anben roaren, unb
enblid), boft bie 'Skbeitet ben.Hampf aufna^iiicn

rcfpcftibe fid) aiif,^roingcn liefeen in ctnem 9JJo=

nient.roo ber (ijegncr bon Born^erein fid) in ber

ftdrfften \Bofition bcfanb. ®ie SKaffcn ber Sir'

better befiyen in ber 3icgel su roenig ftenntnig

ton ber aUgemeinen @efd)aitsfoiijunttut, bie

TOalmungni sut Sgorfidit Bon einfid)tigcn f^ii^'

rern rocrten in ben SBinb gefdilagen; aud) finb

fie nod) meiftenS fo biimm cfjrlid), bag fie auS

fatfd) Berfta)ibcncm Si)rgefiil)l bem raffinirten

®egncr gerabc.^u in bie Jodnbe arbeiten. 9iur

ein 33fii'piel fiir Bicle. S(1j 1891 bie Gigorren^

fabrifanten Don §amburg=S(Itona'Ctteii)'cn bie

Sabafarbeitcr aujfperrten, lebiglicb ,^u bem
groed, i^rni Slustntt aul ber Cr'ganifation ,^u

erjroingen, gab id) meinen Soflegen oon jjorii-

^erein ben SKath, ben i^nen i3orgeIegten ;}{eBerg

falten SBIute? rntjig ,^u unterfd)reibcn unb )"elbft«

Beritdnblidi SJMtglieber ber Crganifation ^u

bleiben. SOZidi bauert nod) ^eute jebcr (5)tofd)en,

ber fiir ben Hampf um bie ^uflf^oi^'flfsit s"
einer ®etBer[fd)aft nergeubet roirb. Sa* S:oa=

litionsred)t ift ben SIrbeitern gefeglid) geroa£)r=

leiftet. Ser iftnen baJfelbe burd) 2ro^ung unb
giDong, Sntjie^nng Don Slrbeit ju neijmen Der=

fitdit, htiiibelt iiiigefeOlid), BetfU'fjl luiber bie

guleii (iilteii. !{H'rtriige, bir iniler fold) eiiiein

iiiigefi'iilidirii ;l)Bniig nbgcfdilofien iBerbeii, l)a-

ben moralifdi feiiie 'ili'rfdituiinig. Trfilicilb

nnifjle gruiib)[i|,ilid) bir 'i'ori'le in nlii'ii Wi'luorf

fdiait^organifatioiu'ii Uiiileii: oliiie Striipel nlle

;)feiierfe ber Mapiliiliflrii initerfd)reibeii, li'i-iiii

fie '•.'lii-jfpcrningeii inici'iiircn, iim bir VIcbntrr
,-,iini Vlii'Jtritl aiic- brr (Mr)i'nfid)afl ,^1 .^iBituirii!

Sobalb bir^ atlgrmriii (irfd)irlit, liabrii Don briii

ajioniriit nil fold:r ^Jliifiprrniiigrn fiir tie Sin-

pitnliftrn tl)rrii Srrtl) biTlorrii.

Unb lueitrr! 3l<ir niiiffrn Vlngefidit* beS Icr-

rorifiifd)f)i Jrribeii* brr Uiitrviirbmer iinfere

Snttif and) )iod) in aiibcrrr 5.H',Mcl)iiiig diitrtn.

3n brr Diegcl roirb ftrnte bis ,',iiin SliEifitluleii

nuf Seiirn ber Slrbeitrr grfiimpft. 5>ie)et taf-

tifd) grrnbe.^u roaljiiroiljigrn Mnntpfnirtljobr miif)

ein Snbe gcinad)t lurrbcn. ai-riin nil ^clbl)etr

feiiie iriippfii bem mbrbrrifd)cii Arnet bis ^I't

bblligrii '-J\er)iid)tiiiig preisgiebt, fo uerbirnt er.

Dor rill Mrirgsgrridit gcflrtlt unb rrfdioffrii ^u

roerbrii. Syeiiii (^Iriuertfdiafter bis ,^iir ubUigeii

(Srfdjbpfnng iljrcr Sirdjte fiiniDfcii, il)rr gc'

fainmtc Jiriegsniunition Dcrfd)ieBcii, mit niibern

iffiortfii iljre'gefniiimtcn f^oiibS in bem Sinmpfc

anf.^elireii.fo ift bicseineebriifo frlbfinibrbetifdie

Inftit line bie jeneS ;velbl)rrr)i. lie rnlite

i^elbljerriifiiiifi ,!|eigt fid) aiicl) bnran, bag ninn

bie Iruppen redit.^citig auc-. bem Mampfe snriid*

,Siet)t, utn ciiir Dbllige jiiebcrlage ,^n Derineiben

unb ini Stanbe ,^u fcin, bem jeinb, fobnlb bic

S3eute fid) roiebcr erljolt bnboi, balbmbglidjft

eine neiie Sd)lad)t bietcn ,^u (biuirii. Uiifcrc gc=

roerffd)aftlid)cn ftdnipfor finb nod) ,^u roenig ge=

fd)nlt, ;',u roenig bis,^iplinirt, um biefe Siampf'

taftif bcrftc^en ^u tbitnen. 2;a,^u tjeigt eS, fie

ju er,^ict)cii.

3JJit Stteif brcd)ern rocrben roir nod) auf ^"soljre

l)inau§ ,^u rcd)nen ^aben; bie Sd;aar ber ^\n--

bifferenten ift nodi.yi grog, olS bag roir, naiiient=

lid) bri flauen (i)efd)aftSpcrioben, barauf tcc^»

nen fbnitcn, ha^ cS ben fapitaliflifd)en SBerbe'

agenten bnrd) iijre fd)roinbeU)aftcn S8crfprc«

diuiigen nid)t mel)t geliiigen foQte, in irgenb

eiiiem bunflen 2iftri['t cine, roenn and) nur jur

92oil) auSreid)cnbe fficbaar t)crbci,^ulodcii. 5!Ba«

rum bicfen Senten bnrd) ftartnddigcn, unniitien

SBiberftnnb bic airbeitspld|ic bauetnb iiberlie=

fern? S;as ^iel be§ .ftampfeS ift bie Eitjii^ung

ber Sebeng()altung ber Slrbciter, t)6l)cre Sib^ne,

fiir,^cre 21rbeit§,^eit. .ftbnncn roir baS un§ ge=

ftedte 3iel bcim erften Sturm nidit etreid)en,

blafcn roir -un ;}tiid^!,ug unb feyen bei berndcft=

ften giinftigcii@cfd)dft§periobe — Diflleid)t fd)on

im ndd))tcn ,la^re — mit frifd)en fttdften Don

9ieiiem roieber ein.

jntcrcffclofiafcit bas gvoi^te Uebel.

I ® i n g c f a n b t.)

^m 2Infc^lu§ an mein in ber gcbruar Shimmer
unfereS journals Dcrbffentlid)te§ gingefanbt

erlaube i^ mir ferner su bemerten, bag unter

unfcren mciften aRitglicberu, ob englii'dicr ober

beutfd)er 3utige, 5" roenig ^'itereffe fiir unfere

gute Sadje Dortjanben ift; roeStjoIb aud) bie 58e«

fiimmungen ujifercr Sionftitiition, nod) bie 8(n»

roeifunge'n imfeteS ©eneraUSefretdrS ^ur &eh
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tung fommen, Wie bieg tt)unfd)en§tt)ertf) imb
not^roenbig roore. ®ie Qntercffelofigfcit iinferot

SKttgliebev gegeniiber unferen SBerbeffenmgl'

bcftrebungen \\t ba0 groge Uebcl, Weti^cS onbere

Uebel Oder Strt jum ©cfolge fiat. So fiuben

tDtr itberati, bafj ber 58efud) bcr SSerfammluiigcn
ein fcfir flauer ift. S8ei eiiifr aKitgliebevsaljl

»on 50 bis 00 finb gelubfinUc^ nur 7, 8 obcr 10,

alfo ein Duorum ober faum eine geniigeiibe

Stnjafil anroefenb, urn bie SBerfammluiig abi^aU

ten ju fbnnen; iDftfirenb fid) bci eincr 30tit=

glieberjafil Bon 250 big 300 etroa 20 biS 25 ein<

ftellen. ®iefe roenigen Slnwefcnben finb faft

immcr biefclben 51Serfonen unb Bon biefcn fidiigt

ancf) bie 33eforgung ber ©cfcfidfte ab, iljiien

roirb bie gansc 2Jrbeit oufgebiirbet, urn bie fid)

bif anbcron SJiitglieber gov nicfit ober nur fclten

fiimmern.

Selbft in ®eneralBerfommluugen, bie buri^

iJSoftfarten einberufen werben, feien nun S3e=

amtenmafil ober Slbftimmungcn iiber f onfiitu=

tionaBerjnbcrungcn, iiber ©etBert^regeln, iiber

2tbfiir,5ung ber Strbeitljeit ober Sofincrfibfiung

bor,5unel)men, lagt ba? Srfdjeinen ber 31Kitglie=

ber fcfir Biel ju miinfcficn iibrig. (J§ ift geroig

traurig, ba§ nicfit cinntal folcfien micfitigen

gragcn ein grbgereS Qntereffc entgcgengebradjt

ttiirb.

SSJie fann ein SUitglieb, iBeldjeS bie S8erfanim=

lungen nic^t befud)t, e§ nid)t ber SKiifie mertfi

pit, feinc Sonflitution ju flubiren ober gar
nid)t itn SBefifi bcrfelben ift, geniigenbe Sen'nt=

nig feiner *pfli(f|ten unb 9ied)te fiaben?

®ie fi'onftitution unfercr 33riiberfd)aft ift

nid)t baS SWad)roerf Einjelner, fonbcrn ber

aSSille ber grogen SKefirt)eit ift barin nieberge=

legt; eine 5)iftatur giebt eS bei un§ nid)t, umfo
freubiger unb bereittsiUiger foUten unfere Slou'

ftitutioni' SBeftimmungen Bon unferen 2Jlit=

gliebern auggefiifirt roerbeu.

9lucb fiir unfer nionatIid)e§ journal foUte

luefir ^ntereffe an ben lag gclegt nierben, ein

iebe§ ajfitglieb follte fid) bcmiifien, ein (Sj-emplar

SU erfialten, ba e§ iiber Biele tDid)tige gragcn
Sluftlarung ertfieilt. ^n ber ,'fioffnung, bag
meine grmafinungen SBefier^igung finben, 3eid)=

net britberlid)ft

(Jfiag. Kaufman,
Sofal' Union 687 eiisobet^, 9}. Q.

SerSentralBerbanb ber g'tntnc'
ret ®eutf(^lanb§ beabftditigt bie (5in=

fitfirung bet aitbeit§lofen=Unterftii|unfl. SJacfi

einem Entmutf be§ S8orflanbe§ ift fie leicfit

butc^jufufiten. ®er Senttaloerbonb ber gim=
merer 2)eutfcfilanb§ jafilte am 1. Quit B. ;?.

37,212 aRitgliebet, bie anf 545 Bafilfteflen Ber=

tfieilt finb. 3In bemfelben Sage iraren roegen

Jfranffieit 1,80 *proscnt, loegen aBilteruug§«

einfluffeS 0,12 aSrojent, unb megen 2lrbei't§=

mangels 2,09 SPro^ent orbeitglol. ^n ben
SKonaten Slpril bi§ Qu"' traten 5536 ncue
SKitfllieber ein. ®er SBerbanb Berfiigt iiber

ein Cermbgen Bon 547,055.34 SWart. '®r gab
biSljet im 3al)te 1904 fiir ©treiMtnterftutjung,
(Semagregelte = Unterftiigung unb aigitation

133,639.39 3Karf au§.
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33ci(ugnefimenb anf ein en 33erid)t
beg '•^Jirifet Si)nbifat« beg franjsofifd)en 2JictaII«

atbeiter-'Cerbanbe^ fd)rcibt bie beutfd)e „9JJc«

tallarbeitet=3eitung": SlSir entnefiinen biefem
a3erid)te cinige (Sin,^dfieitfn, bie fiir ba^ geroerf^

fd)aftticfie unb politifd)e Seben ijranfreid)^ red)t

djarafteriftifd) finb. So mirb unter Wnberem
mitgetl)eilt, bag eg bem Sefretttr (beni befolbe^

ten SBeamten ber ®en)ertfd)iift) nacfi mefir=
maliger 9iiicffprad)e mit bem ®eine=*prafeften
unb bem SKagiftrat getungen fei, eine SubBeu'
tion Bon 500 groncS fiir bie ©cmetffc^aft su er=

fialten, „mit beren §iilfe tBir unferen SlrbtitS=

nad)tt)eig befeftigen unb unfere ijjcopaganba

intenfiBer nierDen betteibcn fbnnen." Sffi'elcfieS

©efi^rei rciirben bie ®d)ar_fmad)er in Seutfcfi'

lanb erfieben, tBcnn ®ett)ertfd)Qften au§ bffent^

lid)en SJiitteln unterftii^U tciirben. 3iuf ber

onberen ©eite aber finb "unfere ®croerf[d)often

gegeniiber ben fransbfifd)en aucfi in ber gliid=

lichen Sage, biefe Unterftii|ung entbefiren ^u
fonnen. ®es iBeiteren mirb in bem Seridjt

nod) angefiifirt, bag bie ©ctBerffdjaft Bom §an'
bellmin'ifter eine Stn^at)! mertfiBoUer profeffio^

netler, ted)nifd)er unb fo,5iDlogifd)cr S3ii(^er fiir

ifire S3ibIiotfief gefd)enft erfialten pbe.

SWerliBiirbige a)Jenfd)en, biefe fronjbfifcfien

SKinifter! 33ei unS finb bie §erren nur fiir bie

Unternef)mer ba; fie nefimen fogar &t\iitnle

Bon biefen an, urn bamit bie (S)eroertfd)aften su
befiimpfen, in graiifreid) ober befdjenfen bie

Minifter bie SIrbciter. SBeli^ ein tBilbeg Sanb,
biefeS grantreicfi

!

®ie englifcfie ®ereerffd)aft§bill
ift im Unterfiaufe in smeiter Sefung mit 247
gegen 142 ©timmon angcnommen morben. @ie
Berlangt, bag frieblid)e§ ©trifcpoftenftefien unb
SSerfcljr bcr *$often mit ben ©trifenben geftattet

roirb, unb bag man bie SrabeS^lnioniften nid)t

roegen SBerfcfiroorung Berfolgcn tann, roenn fie

fid) Berbinben, um gciBerffd)aftIid)e Qwcdt au^--

Sufiifiren; ferner bag bie Srobeg'UnionS al§

ffibrtjcrfcftaften nid)t anf ©djobenerfag Berllagt

merben fbnnen. ®ie 31nnal)me bcr SBitl ift fiir

bie englifdi)en (J)eiuerffd)aften, bie in ben legten

^aljren baruntcr ju leiben fatten, bag man ibre

jfaffen fieranjog, um Unternebmer ju entfd)i:bi-

gen, bie burd) ©trifeg gefdjiibigt rooren, Bon
augerorbcntlid)er 33ebeutung.

Qn ©ponten ift ein D{etd)«arbei tg«

amt mittelft ®efrete§ in§ Sebcn gerufen, nad)»

bem Bor jroei ^afiren bie Sortej einen bafiin«

5i;Ienben 9Intrag abgelcfint fioben. ®a§ atmt

ift bem gjjinifteriuin be§ ^nncrn unterflellt.

3ilg gunftionen finb bemfelben bie SBorberei-

tung ber SIrbeitcrfd)u(5gefe|gebung unb bie

Ueberroad)ung Bon beren S!urd)fiil)rung iibcr^

tragcn. Slug'erbem foil e§ otic ^-'eftrebungcn

ber Stegierung ju ®unften ber arbeitenbcn

ffilaffcn forbetn unb unterftiitien. ®ie grage

ber ©onntaggrubc l)at bie 2£u§fd)iiffe fdion em-
gefienb befd)dftigt; i)a^ mit lantern SEibcrfprud)

aufgenommene SBcrbot bcr ©tierfampfe an ben

©onutagcn ift bi81)er bie fiauptfdd)lic^fte 3lftion

geroefen.
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La Sitnation de Notre Metier an Canada.
llicii ilrs ]'l;iinli's ii'Mis \ionnfnt- ilr- noji

camarades au dola dos grands lacs. Cos

plaintes, concernant les salaircs insuffi-

sants, et Ics longues heurcs de travail sont

malheureusciiient plus que fondfies. Dans

les villcs abordant le Dominion, tcl que

BufTnlo, Rochester, Detroit ct tant

d'autrcs, nous voyons les ouvricrs can-

adiens s'amencr traversant la riviere ou

lo lac, ct faire 1012 heurcs par jours pour

un prix derisoire, se montant souvant de

90 cents b. 1 Doll. 20 au plus. II y b.

quolques annees a peine, dans une tourndo

d 'organisation que je fis a Detroit, j 'avals

occasion de voir des ouvricrs charpentier

venir de leur village volsin, et faire le

trimmagc des maisons et villas que furent

erigee a I'fipoque par des compagnies de

spcoulateurs, aux environs de la ville. Les

charpentiers canadiens ^taient payes

environ un dollar par jours; ils appor-

taient leur manger dans un petit panier, ct

aucune autre depense ou consommation ne

fut risque pendant touty la semaine. Les

six dollars furent emportes intacte et

remis aux soin de la bourgoise, qui elle,

restait au pays en train de cultiver son

jardin ou voir merae ses champs. Beau-

coup d'entre eux apportaient encore un
panier lourdement charge avec des

legumes, qu 'ils vendait dans la ville ou

ils allaient travailleur et grossirent de

cette faQon leur petit pecule. J'ai su

depuis, que ce sj'steme existe un peu par-

tout aux environs d'une grande ville, non
seulement aux Etats TJnis, mais voir

meme au Canada. Dans la ville de Toronto

par example, j 'avais occasion de visiter

une fabrique de Pianos, et la j 'ai apris

que le meme systeme existait et causait

les memes effets.

Dans les villes du Massachusett et de

Ehode Island, tel que Taunton, Fall River,

Xew Bedford et Providence, le meme triste

etat des choses existe, malgre que les

Cannilions y sont domirih's. Dans une

inrme falirique do tissage, et pour lo memo
travail, un oiivrier americains ou allciiiand

rei;oit plus il 'argent que leur camarado

canadiens. 11 est triste i le dire, malh-

eureusomont c'est un fleau que I'on y
constate, sans pouvoir en blamer les mal-

heureux, qui semblent pochcr plut6t par

ignorance que par mauvais vouloir, mais

le fait n'cn existe pas moins.

Ces ouvricrs canadiens depresscnt les

salaircs partout ou ils vont. Ou cc soit

dans les fabriquos de cordonerio ou des

filateures des Etat de la Nouvelle Angle-

terre ou que ce soit dans un metier libre

quclqu'onque, on craint leur concurrence,

et c'est h. juste titre. Aussi arrive-t'il

souvant que des greves sont perdue, soit

parceque les ouvricrs canadiens ne

joignent pas leurs camarades en grfive ou

parceque les patrons les importent spe-

cialement dans le but de combattre leurs

ouvricrs dissatisfaits. II est assez difBcile

de determiner les causes de ce malheureux

etat des choses. Dabord, et avant tout il

faudra I'attribuer au manque d 'organisa-

tion dans ces pays du Canada, c'est sur-

tout le canadien de langue fran^aise qui

s'obstien de joindre la chambre sj'ndicale.

II joindra son egUse, et sera un fervant

catholic, il pensera toujours de s 'assurer

une place en paradis, mais il manque k

ses devoirs envere sa famille en ce monde.

De meme que ces ancetres en Bretagnc,

France, etaient des fervants Chretiens,

mais des creve de faim, ils sont encore par

trop facile a contenter.

Ds possedent pour fa plupart une

maisonette, un bout de champs ou un

jardin, qui leurs suffisent pour leurs

besoins les plus strietes de la vie et le peu

d 'argent qu'ils recoivent pour leur travail,

leur est suflSsant pour payer les contribu-

tions a. I'Etat.

ITne autre raison qui n'est guSre fait

pour changer cet etat des choses, c'est le
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matique complet des graods ^tablisseraents

industriels. Sauf les quelque grandes villes

de I'Est, qui certainement suivent de pres

DOS grandes villes des Etat Unis, tant en

industrie que 'en augmentation des salaires,

il n'y a que des petits bourges de cultivat-

eurs, sans commerce ni Industrie, oil il ne

circule que bien peu d 'argent comptant et

ou le "Standard of life" la maniere de

vivre, est trSs peu exigeante. On me dit

que ee systeme tend a se changer. Des

capitalistes commencent a exploiter les

grandes forets du Canada, profitant des

bas prix de la matiere premiere et du bon

marche de la main d'oeuvre, et du peu de

besoin qu'ont les travailleurs de cette belle

contree, du peu d 'exigei>ce qu 'ils ont pour

les douceurs de 1 'existence.

C 'est la qu 'il faudra entammer la lutte,

a mesure que 1 'industrie capitaliste

s 'emparera de cette situation, il faudra

envoyer des organisateurs sur le champs et

chercher a combattre ces prix derisoires et

ces conditions du travail ehontees. La
Fraternite des Meuisiers et Charpentiers

des Etat ITnis aura le devoir d'y envoyer

ses meilleurs hommes, et d'attaquer le

systeme canadien qui fait souflfrir depuis

bien des annees nos camarades amerieains

partout ou ils ont a lutter centre la con-

currence de ces hommes a bon marche.

C'est la le seul remede que nous puissions

proposer pour 1 'instant; et si Paris,

- d'apres I'avis du Eoi Henry IV, valait

bien une messe, nous devont admettre a

notre tour, que 1 'organisation de chambre

syndicalo des ouvriers de notre metier au

Canada vaut bien la peine et 1 'argent que

eela pourra couter a nos camarades des

Etats Unis.

ALPHONSE H. HENEYOT.

Le Mouvement Syndical en France.

Le Droit ouvrier.

Dans une arret recent, la cour de cassa-

tion tribunal supreme jugeant en dernier

ressort vient d'etablir definitivement un

point de droit de la plus haute importance

pour les syndicats ouvriers, eu leur recon-

naissant legalement le droit, pour des

causes exclusivement professionelles, de

mettre a 1 'index, en interdit, un patron ou

une etablissement qui refuserait de leur
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accorder satisfaction. C 'est h I 'action do

la Federation du Livre que I'on doit devoir

fixer sur ce point une jurisprudence que

I'on pent considerer corame definitive et

dont devront s'inspirer desormais tous les

tribunau.x frangais sous peine de voir leurs

arrets aunules par la cour de cassation.

II y a quelques annees, plusieurs ouvriers

typographes abandonnaient le travail

chez un imprimeur de Limoges qui refusait

d 'accepter le tarif presente par le syndicat

des travailleurs du livre. Conime conse-

cration de cette grfeve, la Federation du

Livre informait, par voie d'affiches,

qu 'elle mettait a 1 'index les ateliers de ce

patron en interdisant formellement a ces

adherents d'y accepter un emploi quelc-

onque sous peine de radition. Ce boycot-

tage eut des effets nefastes pour le patron,

aucuu ouvrier ne s'etant presente pour

travailler dans sa maison, et il en resulta

pour lui un reel dommage. Aussi, bien que

la loi reeonnaisse formellement en France

aux ouvriers le droit de faire greve le

patron crut-il pouvoir attaquer le syndicat

des typographes en justice en se basant

sur 1 'un des articles fondanientaux de

notre code civil qui dit que "tout preju-

dice cause a un tiers pent donner lieu a

des dommages—interets. '

'

Le tribunal de Limoges, devant lequel

1 'affaire fut plaidee, repoussa nettement la

reclamation patronale et cela d'autant

mieux que 1 'imprimeur interesse avait re-

fuse de remettre la solution du conflit a

une commission d 'arbitrage composee

egalement de patrons et d 'ouvriers. La
partie battue crut devoir deferer cet arrets

a la cour de cassation. Son jugement, qui

confirme pleinement celui du tribunal de

Limoges etablit done pour la classe

ouvriere un point de droit des plus im-

portants puisqu'il decide que 1 'interdic-

tion faite par un syndicat a ces membres

d 'aller travailler chez un patron refusant

d 'accepter le tarif syndical dans 1 'ensem-

ble de ses dispositions n'est point illegal

ni abusive si elle n'est pas accompagnee

de menaces ou de manoevres deloyales.

La Journee de Huit Heures.

Conformement a la decision prise au

Cougres de Bourges, la Confederation Gen-

§rale du travail a commeneee la campague

(Suite sur la 49, page.)
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To Boom Our Union Label.

We offer an article designed to keep be-

fore the public an imprint of our new union

label which is registered in the different

States— our Match Box, an article of great

utility, keeping constantly before the public

the fact that the Brotherhood has a union

label. As wiJl be seen by the illustrations,

our match box is an article nhich will be ap-

preciated, not only by members of our

Brotherhood, but by members of other

unions, and one that Tvill serve the purpose

of reminding the public of our label. The

Brotherhood union label on one side of the

bo.x and the cnibli-in mikI niollo on (he oilier

are lithographed in beautiful colors on a

white ground, representing enamel.

No better investment could be made by

local unions than tlip imrchasing of our

^M ONIO/v

match boxes for agitation purposes. They

are also a creditable souvenir to be used at

the occasion of festivals.

The General OflSce is in a position to fur-

nish any quantity of the article at the es-

tablished price of 15 cents each. A sample

will be sent immediately upon request ac-

companied by the necessary amount.

The following organizations, in Convention assembled, endorsed our label and noti-

fied us to that effect:

Name. Convention Held. Date.

Boot and Shoe Workers Cincinnati, Ohio 3-23-04

Bricklayers' I. U Trenton, N. J 3-21-04

A. F. of Musicians St. Louis, Mo 5-19-04

Hat and Cap Makers New York City 6-10-04

Chainmakers' I. U St. Marys, Ohio 6-15-04

Lace Curtain Operatives Philadelphia, Pa 5-17-04

Tip Printers . .Danbury, Conn 6-14-04

Railway Qerks Milwaukee, Wis 6-17-04
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Name. Convention Hfild. Date.

Tile Layers St. Louis, Mo 6-18-04

Horse Goods Leather Workers St. Louis, Mo 6-18-04

Flour Mill Employes Cedar Rapids, la 6-21-04

U. A. Plumbers Chicago, 111 6-29-04

Glass House Employes Belleville, 111 6-29-04

Bookbinders St. Paul, Minn 6-19-04

Jewelry Workers' Union Toronto, Can 7-14-04

Bottle Blowers Buffalo, N. Y 7-14-04

Wire Weavers Springfield, Mass 7-16-04

Stove Mounters St. Louis, Mo 7-15-04

Struc. Bldg. Trades Alliance Indianapolis, Ind 8-10-04

Typographical Union St. Louis, Mo 8-12-04

Teamsters Cincinnati, Ohio 8- 5-04

Laundry Workers San Francisco, Cal 8-11-04

United Gold Beaters' Nat. Union Philadelphia, Pa 8-17-04

Shipwrights and Joiners Paducah, Ky 10- 5-04

Textile Workers Fall Eiver, Mass 10-21-04

Seamen's Union San Francisco, Cal 12- 8-04

Hod Carriers Trenton, N. J 3-25-04

Bill Posters Pittsburg, Pa 12- 7-04

The Woods of New South Wales
In New South Wales the timbers of com

mercial value include white or she-ironbark

narrow-leaved iroiibark, broad-leaved iron

bark, mugga or red ironbark, blackbutt,

white mahogany, tallow wood, spotted gum,

gray box, red mahogany, gray gum, forest

red gum, Sydney blue gmn and turpentine,

the latter resisting the attacks of white ants

One of the most useful trees is the red cedar

the wood of which, somewhat resembling

mahogany, is well adapted for the finer

kinds of cabinet makers' work. Some of the

cedar trees grow to immense size, as much as

2,500 cubic feet of valuable timber having

been obtained from a single tree. Many of

the woods of the minor trees are beautiful-

ly grained, and capable of receiving the

highest polish, while others are fragrantly

perfumed. These wods are adapted to the

finest description of cabinet making, and

it is strange that their merits should have

so long escaped attention. Among these

trees may be mentioned the rosewood, tulip-

wood, yellowwood, white inaple, white beech,

myall, marblewood, mock orange and many
others. Besides their use for cabinet mak-

ing, many of the brush timbers are of great

utility for the rougher kinds of carpentry,

while some, both hard and soft woods, are

admirably adapted for coach builders' and

coopers ' work. '
' Colonial deal " is an excel-
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lent timber and is obtained in very large

scantling, the tree frequently reaching 120

feet in hight. It is soft, close grained, easily

wrought, and remarkably free from knots.

Its use, therefore, is extensive for cabinet

makers' work and house fittings.

Le Mouvement Syndical en France.

(Suite de la 47 page.)

d 'agitation destinee a preparer et k faire

aboutir la reduction a huit heures de la

duree du travail, pour tous les travailleurs

frangais a la date du 1. mai, 1906. De
nombreuse meetings s'organisent a Paris et

en province. Des manifestes sur cette ques-

tion sent portes a la connaissance du public

en general et des travailleurs organises par

vole de circulaire d 'affiches ou par les

journaux eorporatifes. Une brochure speciale

est en preparation. Toute une serie

d 'etiquettes gommees est mise a la disposi-

tion des eamarades pour etre coUees dans les

endroits publics, partous oil il sera possible

de le faire. Elles sont ainsi libellees. "A
partir du 1. mai, 1906, exigeons la journee

de 8 heures." "A partir du 1. mai, 1906,

nous ne travaillons que 8 heures par jour."

Enfin tous les Congres ouvriers qui doivent

se tenir cette annee ont mis cette question a

1 'ordre du jour.

G. GUENAED.
Paris le 1. mars, 1905.



In last month's issue of this journiil we

were very explicit in stating how the adver-

tising (lei)!irtment of this magazine could bo

made a success, not only to the publishers

(the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America) but to the firms who

patronize us by taking space in our columns

for advertising purposes.

We again desire to say that the firms ap-

pearing under the heading, "Our Adver-

tisers," should by all means get the prefer-

ence when our members, readers, friends

and subscribers are in need of goods such

as are mentioned, displayed and advertised

in this publication.

Business houses must get .returns for

money invested in order to be successful, and

to remain in business, substantial returns

must be made fbr money invested, or else

those firms might as well go out of busi-

ness altogether. They patronize our col-

umns because their goods are mostly needed

by us ,and it is only just and right that

AC should patronize them in return, and also

that we see to it that our friends do like-

wise.

All advertisements and advertising mat-

ter, such as cuts, plates, sketches, etc., for

this journal, must be submitted to the Gen-

eral OfiSce not later than the twenty-tifth day

of each month to insure insertion in the

magazine for the month ensuing. This is a

stipulated requirement, in order to get the

following month 's issue out on time. Ad-

vertisers will please take notice and com-

ply accordingly.

*
In this issue is shown an illustration of,

the Devine Wonder Knife, which the De-

vine Specialty Co., with headquarters in the

State Life Building, advertise.

For a combination of useful and practical

tools combined in such a small space, this

knife is certainly the acme of the inventor 's

genius. No adequate conception of the use-

fulness of this knife can possibly be gleaned

from the illustration. Words of illustration

can not possibly do full justice to the real

article.

There is not even a small percentage of

our craft who would fail to buy the knife

if its merit could be properly appreciated,

and since we know and have used one of the

knives our membership can be assured that

no extravagant language is employed to de-

scribe it. It appears that a golden oppor-

tunity is presented for enterprising Broth-

erhood members to accept the agency tor the

sale of the knife, for it is not only valu-

able to Carpenters, but plumbers, electri-

cians, teamsters and other trades unionists,

wlio may be employed on the same job, and

would readily buy these knives if they were

shown them. The retail price of $1.25 is

certainly a reasonable one, as the knife is

a luxurious convenience to a mechanic.

We Never Forget.

My advice to workingincn is this; If

you want to make yourself felt ; if you do

not want your children to wait long years

before they have the bread on the table they

ought to have, the opportunities in life they

ought to have; if you don't want to wait

yourself, write on your banner so that every

political trimmer can read it, so that every

politician, no matter how short-sighted he

may be, can read it: " We never forget. " If

you launch the arrow of sarcasm at labor,
'

' we never forget. '
' If there is a division

in Congress and you throw your vote in the

WTOng scale, "we never forget." You may
be, can read it :

" We never forget. '
' If

sorry I did the act," and we will say, "It
may avail you in heaven, but on this side of

the grave—never." So that a man in taking

lip the labor question will know that he is

dealing with a hair-trigger pistol, and wiU

say : "I am to be true to justice and to

man, otherwise I am a dead duck."—Wen-
dell Phillips.

Why will employers forget that the

same intelligence which brings wage
workers together in a trade union, also

makes them doubly valuable as employes?

—Herbert N. Casson.
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Local Union 147, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Whereas, It has pleased God in His wisdom
to remove from our midst our worthy brother,

Jacob C. Geitz ; be it

Resolved, That we sincerely regret the

death of our beloved brother, and that we, the

members of Local Union 147, extend to the

bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy and
condolence ; and be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped in

mourning for a period of thirty days, that

these resolutions be entered on our minutes

as a testimonial of respect ; that a copy be

presented to the bereaved family and a copy

sent to our ofHcial journal, The Carpenter, for

publication.

LOUIS LANG,
ARTHUR BEERY,
JOHN DENNY,

Committee.

Local Union 1570, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

Whereas, God, our Heavenly Father, who
worked all things together for good, in His

infinite wisdom, has called from our ranks our

brother, John Stundinger ; and.

Whereas, We, the members of Local Union
1570, sadly mourn the loss to the Union and
this community, of one whom we ever found

to be a true friend and brother ; therefore

be It

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt

'sympathy to the loving wife and family of the

deceased brother in their present affliction, and
express the hope that even so great a loss to

them may be overcome by Film who doeth all

things well ; and be it further

Resolved, That our chai-ter be draped for

thirty days ; that a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the bereaved family ; that these

resolutions be recorded on our minute book
and a copy be sent to our official journal, The
Carpenter, for publication.

H. L. SCHUNING,
CHAS. LYNN,
DAN. PARRAND,

Committee.
* * «

Local Union 847, Natiek, Mass.
Whereas, It has pleased the Allwise Ruler

of the Universe to remove from our midst our

esteemed brother, Ralph Luisey ; therefore be it

Resolved, That while we how to the will of

Him who doeth all things well, we sincerely

mourn the loss of our brother ; and he it fur-

ther

.Resolved, That we extend to the family of

our departed brother our heartfelt sympathy
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in the hour of their alTliction ; and be it fur-

ther

Resolved, That our charter be draped for

thirty days ; that a page of our minute-book

be set apart for these resolutions as a tribute

of respect to the memory of the deceased ; that

a copy be presented to the family as a mark
of esteem and respect for the departed brother,

and that a copy be sent to our offlcial journal,

The Carpenter, for publication.

A. P. LEAVITT,
F. F. PULSIFER,
JOSEPH McNARD,

Committee.

Local Union 957, Stillwater, Minn.

Whereas, God, our Heavenly Father, in

His infinite wisdom, who worketh all things

together for good, has called from our ranks

our brother, Peter Nelson ; and.

Whereas, We, the members of Local Union
057, sadly mourn the loss to the Union and
this community, of one whom we ever found
to be a true friend and brother ; therefore

be it

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sym-
pathy to the loving wife in her present afflic-

tion, and express the hope that even so great

a loss may be overcome by Him who doeth

all things well ; and be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped for

thirty days ; that a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the bereaved wife ; that these

resolutions be recorded on our minute-book

and a copy be sent to our offlcial journal. The
Carpenter, for publication.

15MIL BERGING,
HKRMAN KUTZ,
GEO. A. GILLIS,

Committee.
• * *

Joint District Council of Carpenters of Ala-

medo Co., Oakland, Cal.

Whereas, The Great Master of the Universe,

who in His divine wisdom often chasteneth

whom He loveth," hath seen fit to take unto

Himself the beloved wife of Brother Wm.
Remmers, of Local Union 194, of Alameda,

Cal., and left motherless his six little children,

depriving them of that greatest of blessings,

a mother's protecting care and love, thus ren-

dering our brother's alllirtion doubly severe;

therefore be it

Resolved, by the Joint District of Carpen-

ters, That our hearts go out in deepest sym-

pathy to Brother Remmers and his motherless

little ones, and may the Divine hand that

chastened him and his beloved little ones so
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Boroly. Ill* i*x(t'nil«'«i 1(1 BtiHlnln him, wlillo It

mort'i fully oari'H for, chorlslu-s niul prolccta

Ills orplinni'd clilldicn ; tlierufnrc lie It fiirtlicr

UosoIvlmI. 'rhal n copy of llipse ri'sojutlona

W preaentrd to llrolhor Ucmnicrs ; Ihnt n copy

bo sprond on our minutes nnd copies be sent

to our oindnl Journal, The Carpenter, nnd to

the Trades Union Herald, and to the local

press for pulillcntlon.

R. \Vi:ST,

C. TOYNA,
li. TIlOMl'SON.

Committee.

T.ocnl Union ll'H. Montreal. Que.. Can.

Whereas, It has pleased our Supreme Ruler

to remove from our midst our beloved W. Wil-

cox. We deem It a litllnp tribute to our de-

ceased brother to thus publicly acknowledge

our sorrow nnd express our sympathy
to his relatives and friends ; therefore be It

Resolved, That we extend to his family and
relatives our sincere sympathy In this,

their hour of trial, and that in honor to his

memory our charter be draped for thirty days;
and be It further

Resolved, That this resolution be spread

upon tlie leaves of our minute-book ; that a

copy be presented to the bereaved family, and
a copy be sent to our official journal, The
Carpenter, for pulilicatlon.

M. 110LMr;S WALKER,
,T. LOUGK,
r. D. Mcl-ENNAN.

Committee.
• • •

Local Union 1103, Washington. D. C.

Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty God
to remove from our midst our friend and
brother, John T. Steele, and we sincerely

mourn the loss and feel that Local Union 1103
has lost a faithful member ; therefore be It

Resolved. That our charter be draped in

mourning for thirty days from the date here-

of, and we extend our sincere sympathy to the

family of our deceased brother, in this, their

hour of sorrow and affliction ; and be it fur-

ther

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the bereaved family ; that these

resolutions be spread upon the minutes of this

Local Union, and a copy be sent to our official

journal. The Carpenter, for publication.

N. K. EDELIN.
J. U. HUGGINS,
J. C. KEETLEY,
J. A. BARKLY,

Committee.

Local Union 631. Spring Valley. 111.

Whereas. On the 17th day of February,

190.5. it has pleased our Heavenly Father to

call from our midst our beloved brother,

James Makutchen ; be it

Resolved. That the members of Local Union
631, tJ. B. C. & J. of A., do hereby express

their Kricf nt the loss HUKtalned nnd sincerely

sympathize with the dauKhler and relnlivi'S

of the departed lirother. May God In ills in-

Unite love and merry help them to keep uji un-

der this great allllctinn, wliirii has saddeni'd

their hearts, remembering Ibnt lie will watch
over and care for them to the end ; and be It

further

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread
on our mintites ; that our charter be draped
In mourning for a period of thirty days; that

a copy of tliesc resolutions be presented to the

daughter of the departed and copies be sent

to llic Spring Valley Gazette, the Bureau
County Record and to our olliclai Journal, The
Carpenter, for publication.

TllOS. MOIR, JR.,

R. r. sroiiN,
JAMES MALBONEE,

Committee.

Local Union i;33, lllngbamton, N. Y.

Whereas, 'Ihe Great and Supreme Ruler of

the Universe, In His Infinite wisdom, has re-

moved from among us our worthy nnd es-

teemed fellow-member and brother, Chas. Golt,

jr. ; and.

Whereas. The long and intimate relations

held with him In the discharge of his duties

In this organization makes it eminently lie-

fitting that we record our appreciation of him
;

therefore be It

Resolved. Tliat the wisdom and ability he

has exercised In the interest of our organiza-

tion, by services, contriljution and courage,

will be held In grateful remembrance ; and be

it further

Resolved, That the removal of such a life

from our midst leaves a vacancy and a shadow
that will be keenly realized by all the mem-
bers and friends of this organization and
prove a great loss to the community ; and be

it further

Resolved, That with deepest sympathy for

the bereaved, we express the hope that even

so great a loss to us all may be overruled for

good by Him who doeth all things well.

ED. A. NICHOLSON,
R. BROWN,
W. IIULSE,

Committee.
• • •

Local Union 01, Racine, Wis.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in

Ills wisdom, to remove by death from our

midst our brother, Christopher Tharinger

;

and.

Whereas, In his death this local Union has

lost a brother who had cast his lot with us,

and has proved himself a ti'ue union man

;

therefore be it

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt

sympathy to the bereaved family of our de-

ceased brother, in this, their time of sorrow ;

and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be spread on our minutes ; that a copy be sent
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to the family of our late brother ; that a copy

be forwarded to our otticial journal, The Car-

penter, for publication, and that our charter

be draped in mourning tor thirty days.

PAUL H. FEHLBERG,
C. CHRISTIANSEN,
EDW. WILLIAMS,

Committee.

Local Union 1719, Pawtucket, R. I.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in

His infinite wisdom, to remove from our

midst our brother, Florence Mahoney, who de-

parted this life the 8th day of February, 1D05,

after one week's illness ; and.

Whereas, We, the officers and members of

this Local Union, desire to express our sym-
pathy to his parents and family in their hour

of affliction ; therefore be it

Resolved, That the members of this Local

Union feel that in the death of Brother Ma-
honey the Brotherhood has lost one of its

most honorable and energetic members ; and
be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped in

mourning for a period of thirty days ; that a

copy of these resolutions be enterd on the

records of this Union, and that a copy be for-

warded to our official Journal, The Carpenter,

for publication.

JOSEPH C. GABOURY,
OSWALD LA SALLE,
JAS. F. BIRCHALL,

Committee.
• • *

Local Union 136, Newark, O.

Whereas, Death has once again entered our

midst, invading our ranks and removing from
the earth to his home beyond the grave, where

^parting is unknown, our brother, A. T. Alwart,

who for many months has been fighting this

grim monster, but in vain ; therefore be it

Resolved, That while we bow in humble
submission to the will of Him who doeth ail

things for the best, we humbly submit and
sincerely mourn the death of our friend and
brother, and that we extend our heartfelt

sympathy to the family of our deceased broth-

er, in this, their hour of sorrow and afilction ;

and be it further

Resolved, That in honor and in memory of

the departed our charter be draped in mourn-
ing for a period of thirty days ; that a copy

of these resolutions be presented to the be-

reaved and sorrow-stricken family ; that a

page of our minute-book be set aside for their

inscription, and a copy be sent to our official

journal, The Carpenter, for publication.

B. B. HUGHES,
J. M. BELL,
DALLAS HUNT,

Committee.
* * «

Local Union 369, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Whereas, The Father of the Universe has

seen fit in His infinite wisdom to take from

S.'J

our midst the beloved wife of our esteemod

brother, William II. Raymond; therefore be It

Resolved, That Local Union 309 extend to

the alfiicted brother tueir heartfelt sympathy
in his bereavement ; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the family and relatives ; that

a copy be spread on our minutes and a copy

sent to our official journal, The Carpenter, for

publication.

J. GOULD,
WM. KEENZLB,
WM. FLEISIIEUIR,

Committee.

Local Union 97, New Britain, Conn.

Whereas, It has been the will of the Su-

preme Ruler and Builder of the Universe to

enter the circle of our order and remove from

us by death our brother, Charles Riehter ; and.

Whereas, In his death we have lost a mem-

ber who was ever laithful and true to the

principles of our order, and the members of

this Local Union sincerely mourn the loss of

his presence ; therefore be it

Resolved, That Local Union 97 tenders its

heartfelt sympathy to the relatives of our de-

parted brother in this, their sad bereavement

;

and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be spread upon the minutes of this Union

;

that a copy be presented to the afflicted rela-

tives, and that a copy be sent to our official

journal. The Carpenter, for publication ; and

be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped tor

thirty days.

BBNJ. D. ELMORE,
HUGH F. MORBHBAD,
J. L. COBURN,

Committee.

Local Union No. 1, Chicago. III.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to re-

move from our midst our esteemed vice-presi-

dent and brother, Fred Walters, who has

served our Local Union in said capacity faith-

fully for three consecutive terms, and.

Whereas, In the deceased our Local Union

has lost a faithful member, and his family a

devoted husband and loving father, therefore

be it

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sym-

pathy to the bereaved widow and family of

our departed brother in this, their hour of

sorrow and affliction ; and. be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped in

mourning for thirty days ; that a copy be

spread on our minutes as a tribute of i-espect,

and that a copy be sent to our oiBcial journal

for publication.

WM. LOOS,
J. K. ROBINSON,
CHAS. PENJE,

Committee.
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No. Name. Uolon. Amount.
3100 .Tolin Wclsenrlcs 1 200.00

3101 Mr.i. M. A. Jackson GO GO.OO

3102 I'aiil Kostcrly 120 100.00

3103 Mrs. A. S. Ladouceur. .

.

134 50.00

3104 Ike Tiottcr 152 200.00
310.-1 August Vollmer 195 200.00

3100 Mrs. I.. A. 1(00(1 108 00.00

310T Mrs. Clara E. Francis... 20.1 2.1.00

3KI.S \Vm. S. Peer 22!) .lO.dO

3100 It. Iliitclilnson 33.1 loO.OO

3110 11. O. IIuslKS 430 200.00

3111 !•'. 1,. Scluimaker 1311 200.00

3112 Mrs. Daisy E. Jones 1740 50.00

3113 Thos. J. Leaby 22 50.00

3114 Mrs. Lavlsa A. Lay 131 50.00

311.1 Mrs. E. r.. Marleu 134 50.00

3110 I'liMlipp Knatz 104 DO.OO

311T Frank Solium 393 200.00

31 IS Mrs. Eva L. I'arrls 500 50.00

3119 Mrs. E. M. Dodson 514 50.00

3120 Ephraim UotU 514 50.00

3121 Mrs. Mattie V. Holder... 590 50.00

3122 Mrs. M. E. Langley 020 50.00

3123 Mrs. A. Lundipiist 715 50.00

3124 Mrs. E. A. Yaruall 845 50.00

3125 John II. IlufTman 1055 100.00

3120 John S. Itussell 30 50.00

3127 Jobn \V. Bleyler 207 50.00

3128 Thos. E. Petty 371 200.00

3120 Mrs. Mary Crow 420 50.00

3130 Joseph Miller 723 200.00

3131 S. P. Ellis 759 50.00

3132 Mrs. H. C. Hughes 884 50.00

3133 Mrs. A. G. P. Pool 150G 50.00

3134 John Rose 470 200.00

3135 Mrs. M. Uarland 1 50.00

3130 John Emig 10 200.00

3137 Daniel J. Donnelly 29 50.00

3138 Wm. B. Johnson 31 200.00

3139 NicUolaus Schauh 47 200.00

3140 K. W. Bearden 75 200.00

3141 Daniel McMillan 301 50.00

3142 Mrs. L. Keddie 328 50.00

3143 A. P. Wilson 420 200.00

3144 Fred Brickwedel 507 200.00

3143 Mrs. M. E. Bowser 602 25.00

3140 Henry F. Child 079 50.00

3147 Oliver V. Vickers 690 200.00

3148 John Krug 715 200.00

3140 Mrs. M. L. D. Bclanger-
Cimon 730 50.00

3150 Michael F. Clune 774 200.00

3151 Joseph Leffeimann 810 107.00

3152 Nick Vokel 945 50.00

3153 Zack Williams 1228 200.00

3154 Mrs. Eliza A. Long 1440 50.00

3155 A. H. Penn 1651 200.00

3156 Phil J. O. Carrier 7 200.00

3157 Mrs. E. Fournier 19 50.00

3158 M. D. Murphy 131 200.00

3159 Mrs. S. E. Farnsworth . . 459 50.00

3160 Lawrence Gunders 471 200.00

3101 Andrew Soechtig 644 50.00

No. Name. Union. Aninunt.

3102 James C. Smith 747 50.00

3103 Archie W. Cnmpboll 9.11 200.00

3104 Joel F. Day 1105 GO.OO

3105 Mrs. C. Ilarhach 1223 50.00

3100 :Mr9. V. I). Phllllpson. . . 1453 50.00

3107 Chas. Slromliprg 7 200.00

3108 Mrs. E. M. .Stokes .30 .10 00

.•!1(;9 Chrlsllnn P.rauner 01 50.00

3170 Itohcrt Henry 73 200.00

3171 E. T. Chastcen 85 200.00

3172 Mrs. S. C. Humphrey 110 50.00

3173 Alderson Walker 302 50.00

3174 John Calvin Iteed 328 200.00

3175 Mrs. Z. I'adlcwsky 375 50.00

3170 Geo. W. Headley 541 200.00

3177 A. J. Swank 501 50.00

3178 Geo. W. Shelton 731 200.00

3179 Geo. Cirenier 1730 100.00

31S0 Eric Hendrlckson 42 2(10.00

3181 Mrs. Maria Emerson.... 92 50.00

3182 John J. Seguine 119 200.00

3183 Wilbur Youmans 139 200.00

3184 Andrew Schmidt 171 200.00

3185 J. W. Albrecht 375 200.00

3180 Mrs. S. Kibsko 375 50.00

31S7 Mrs. S. A. E. Humphries 439 50.00

3188 Carl Steppke 449 200.00

31S9 Godfrey Strlte 503 50.00

3190 A. J. Luther 002 100.00

3191 James M. Makutchan . . . 031 200.00

3192 Mrs. Anna Knox 712 25.00

3103 Nicholas Shaniel 742 50.00

3194 Mrs. E. Duessing 5 50.00

3195 Thos. J. Dawson 15 200.00

3190 Wilbur F. Pease 43 50.00

3197 Mrs. M. L. Badeau 70 50.00

3198 Jos. C. Swandlund 87 200.00

3190 Mrs. A. .L Jordon 170 50.00

3200 Mrs. S. S. Richmond 240 50.00

3201 W. B. Honor 202 25.00

3202 Mrs. G. M. Wright 260 50.00

3203 Joachim Debling 309 200.00

3204 Mrs. M. McBride 325 50.00

3205 Mrs. Helen Butler 340 50.00

3200 Mrs. M. Hug 522 50.00

3207 Nelson Sanford 632 50.00

3208 Stanley Brennan 730 200.00

3209 Mrs. L. I-lIgbtshoc 934 50.00

3210 Edmond Parker 902 50.00

3211 Wm. A. Gould 1105 200.00

3212 S. W. Smith 1445 200.00

3213 Chas. Ricbter 97 200.00

3214 Geo. M. Carter 224 200.00

3215 Joseph C. Wallace 301 200.00

3210 Robert L'pcott 548 200.00

3217 Jobn \V. Sheehan 000 200.00

3218 Wm. Jerrard 673 50.00

3219 Mi-s. M. J. Mullen 1093 50.00

3220 M. G. Walters 1734 200.00

3221 Knute Johnson 7 200.00

Total $13,867.00
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Aberdeen, Wash.—^L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan

ave.

Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, III.

Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.

Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith. 15 Franklin st.

Asbury I'ark, N. J.—Wm. K. Hill, R F D No. 2.
Atlanta, Ga.—Vincent N. Ridgly.
Atlantic City, N. .1.

—

Auburn, 111.—W. D. Hildreth.
Baltimore. Md.—Geo. G. Griffin, 418 E. Balti-
more St. ; Wm. H. Taylor, 418 E. Baltimore
street.

Barre, Vt.—D. A. Cook.
Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevius, 2023 y<. 1st

ave.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 1031 Washing-

ton St. ; Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washing-
ton St.

Brainerd, Minn.—Robert Coughie.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158

George st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 10 Perry st.
BuCEaio, N. Y.—W. W. Vantine, 1G9 Congress.
Butler, Pa.—F. K. Bucklin, 504 Center ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—A. W. Morrison, 19 Bank st.
Camden, N. J.—Reuben I'rice, 417 Arch st.

Central City, Ky.— L. N, Jenkins, Box J.
Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 lilossom St.
Chicago, III.—James Kirby, President, 502

Garden City Block. Assistants : .lohn A.
Metz, 502 Garden City Block ; Wm. C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 54,
Lud. Reidl, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58.
Chas. Grassl, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas, Kelly, 502 Garden City Block. No.
80, Alb. Schnltz, 502 Garden City Block; No.
181, T. L. Thompson, 502 Garden City
Block ;. No. 100, John Fob, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden
City Block ; No. 434, Frank Davidson, 502
Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause, 1318 Walnut st. ;

Millmen, Fred Hilbert.
Cleveland, O.—W. Workman, 83 Prospect St. ;

Albert J. Soukoup, S3 Prospect st.

Columbus, O.—J. II. Slane, 1073 Say ave.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 100.
Covington, Ky.—Wm. Clark, 824 Ann St.,

Newport, Ky.
Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. II. Hoyt, 280 White St.

Danville, III.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. 111.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis, 3138 Lafayette.
Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th St. ;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. .Johnson, Easton I'lace.
Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 303, Carl Engel, 39
Grand ave. ; L. U. 10, David Kiely, 27 Ne-
varre St.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, 68 Florida St.

Duluth. Minn.—J. H. Baker, 3101^ W. 4th.
East Boston, Mass.—C. H. Morrison, 131

Brooks St.

East Palestine, O.—Geo. H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. Marr, 328 Broadway.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block, 380

North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Eliza-
beth ave.
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Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Farmington, Mo.—Zach Brown.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gilmore.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Joe C. Patterson, 921
Travis ave.

Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tilton, 475 South
Academy st.

Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.

Greenyille, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids. Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

203 Highland ave.
Hackensack, N. J.—James Mulvancy, Bridge

street.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. I-I. Moore, Gwynn Post-

office.

Hartford, Conn.—P. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Holvoke, Mass.—Rob. Tindall. 100 Bower st.

Houston, Tex.—Thos. Nightingale, 2608 Com-
merce Ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—E. A. Mixer.
Indianapolis, Ind.— 11. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y'.—Wm. H, Dobell, 718 N. Tio.ga St.
Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. Wisner st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. Jackson, 321 E. 2d
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—Charles K. Burhause, 31
Gardner St., Union Hill, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.— S. E. Denniston. 612 W.
13th St. ; J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—James
Jones. 110 E. 0th St., Covington, Ky.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Ilightower, 513 Arthur
StrGGt

Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

111.

LaSalle, III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lockport, N. Y.—John Smith, 182 South st.

Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park
Drive ; Thos. McEIwaine, 857 S. Flower st. ;

Alex Lovelace. 1008 W. 30th st.

Lynn, Mass.—R. II. Stevens, 72 Munroe st.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—D. C. Wagner, 97 North 2d St.

Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—J. G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 Sth St.,

N.
Moline, HI.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 007 S. B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—L, U. 134, Ed. Berthiaume,

137a Elizabeth st.

Newark, N. J.—J. H. McLean, 250 S. 10th St.;

P. F. Kuns, 1247 Springfield ave.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 6 Bailey Place,

Newtonville.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97

Orange st.

New Orleans. La.—W. H. Sims. 423 Charles St.

New York City—James Murtha, 508 E, 120th
st, ; J. A. Kaneen, 711 Eagle ave., Bronx ; R.
Mortan, 33 N. Washington I'lace, Astoria, L.

I, ; K. Eckert, 228 E. 103d St. ; Wm. Fyfe
(A. S.) 240 East 80th st. For Bronx, Chas.
A. Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave.; Bronx

;
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Chns. Schi'fttt, I'OJIi Arllnir nvc. Urnnx.
Kor lirookl.vn. (.'Iins. NnRpl, 1 I'J lliimlniiK
nve., Uriioklyn, N. Y. ; liolit. Hcnlty, ;i.i H.nn
St., Ilrooklyn. N. Y. : Ceo. Ilollcn, -'.>.'» \nu
Itrtint St.. llronklyn. N. \. l-'or Queona. JnH.
AahiT. Mill niui Ward sts.. Morris I'ark, L.

I. : Krod Ucnkor. ti(l4 Urondwny, I,. I. City.
Kor Illchniond. Wnltcr De YovniK. l^-J .Icrspy
St., New HrlRliton. S. I.

Nlncnrn KnlLs. N. Y.—P. M. Terry, G.W 23d St.

N'urthnmptoD, Mass.— L. E. I'lckctt, 90 Market
street.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland. Cal.— lOdgnr Thompson. 308 3d St.

Oklahoma City, Okla.— .T. T. Marton, Rox 131.
Onolda. N. Y.— Kllhii Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh. Wis.—W. Chcncv, 378 \Vlsconsln arc.
I'a.indena. Cal.— \V. D. rcckham, 192 E. Colo-

rado St.

rnler.<!on, N. .T.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia
Ilnll, Van Ilouten at.

r'enria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 21G Main st.

Terth Araboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia. Fa.—Joseph Holt, N. E. cor.
Hrond and Race sts. ; Fred W. Blermaas.
N. E. cor. Broad and Race sts. ; A. J. Diet/.
(Cabinet Shops and Mills), N. E. cor. Broad
and Race sts.

rittshiirc Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa. ; .T. A. Ross, 8114 Erank-
town ave. ; H. C. Whitfield. 1000 Wallace
nve., Wllklnsburg. Pa.; (Pittsburg), C. C.
Douglas. 310 Mathilda st.

Plttstield, Mass.—.Tohn B. Mlckle.
Pontlac. HI.—Frank Slpe, E. Madison st.

Poplar BIulTs, Mo.—.Tas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y'.—George Chandler. Box 500.
Providence. R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, OG Mathewson St.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathleu, Rue du Rol.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner. 30 N. 6th st.

Richmond, Va.—J. M. Rayhorn, 812 E. Main
St.

Roanoke, Vn.—J. C. Lang. 205 ^^ Commerce St.

Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlln, 98 Lltch-
eeld St.

Rock Island, HI.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 3Sth st.

Rockaway Beach, L. I., N. Y'.—E. P. CIoss.
Salt Lake City— .T. N. Spalding. Box 206.
San Francisco—W. A. Cole. Prank Stradllng.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 020 State

street.
Scranton, Pa.— E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sharon, Pa.—W. T. Murphy, 56 Madison ave.
St. Cloud, Minn.—F. A. Alhrecht.
St. Francis. Mo.—Thos. J. Hill, DesK^ge. Mo.
St. Louis. Mo.—Secretary D. C. .7as A. Shine,

1306 Olive St. No. 5, Alvln Ilohenstein. 4417
Alaska Ave. : No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2S41 Wal-
nut St. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer. 1629 Grattan
St. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 130G Olive St. ;

No. 257. Z. T. Parshall. 1936 Semple ave.

;

No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Webster
ave. : No. 1100. Thomas Crowe. 1825 Wash-
ington St.. W. G. Cole. 2735 Clark ave.

St. Joseph. Mo.—A. F. Coder, 204 N. 5th St.

St. Paul, Minn.—Gus Carlson, 715 Ashland
ave.

Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—John Zaring, 200 E. North
Grand ave.

Springlield. Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 179
William St.

Summit, N. J. John H Plipasant, 15 Orchard
sll'cet.

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson. 1308 17th.
SvraeuHc, N. Y,—James A. Ilnrton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tnmpa, Pla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—A. E. Saltsman, 503Mi
Ohio St.

Toledo— II. G. Hoirnian. 1312 Hoag 8t.

Toluoa. HI.— Prank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 74
Clnirch St.

Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East
Hanover St.

Troy. N. Y.—J. O. Wilson, Box 65.
Walllngford, Conn.—J. J. Cushman, 30 N.
Orchard st.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Relly, 1103 E St.,

N. W.
Wnterburv. Conn.^T. G. Smith, Box 25.
Wp.«t Palm Beach, Pla.— G. W. Taylor.
Wllkesbnrre. Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 B.
Northampton St.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 506 Main
street.

Yonkers, N. Y'.—Wm. Wyattc. 37!) Ashland ave.
Youngstown, O.—Geo. P. Bert, 217 Scott st.

THE DEVINE WONDER KNIFE

It Will Save You
Many a Trip to

Your Tool

Box.

Nine Tools, Each

One of Actual

Service

TKis Knife weighs no more than an ordinary pocket knife,

and has in additicn lo a splendid blade, made of 85 Carbon
Cutters Steel, to wilhtland hard usage, the following :

Leather Punch

*\Vire Culler

Alligator Wrench
Screw Driver

Swedging Awl
Wire Pliers

Hoof Hook
Screw Bit

*Cuts off barbed wire fence as easily as

an ordinary 8-inch plier.

How often does a carpenter have to make trips to his tool

chest? This Knife in your pocket will jave you time, thereby

making ycu money, and surely, "lime is money." Therefore an
investment of ^1.25 for a Devinc Wonder Knife is fully

warranted.
The Knife is uieful in many other ways not here

enumeratfd. Do you tinker around your home? If so. 'urcly

you would have additional reasons to prize it. Send us $1 .25,

and we will forward promptly one of ihe Knives.

AGENTS WANTED
847 State

Life BMd'a Devinc Specialty Co.
Indianapol^.

Ind.

"OHIO" TOOLS

'When

are made from Best Mate-

rials Correctly Treated

That's why they give such universal satisfaction. Every

tool is covered by a broad guarantee. Insist upon

havmg them.

Our Catalogue, showing an extensive line of Improved

Carpenters' Tools, sent on request.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY "^ThT'
Weiting to Advektisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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The "Gelbaugh" Patent

Butt Gage
Is the most complete and practical Butt
Gage ever brought before the carpenter
and joiner. Its economy and conven-
ience in the rapid and accurate hanging
of doors render it a most valuable addi-
tion to every set of carpenter's tools.
Expert workmen unhesitatingly pro-
nounce it far superior in its line to any-
thing ever placed upon the market.
Its true worth can only be appreciated
after seeing and using it. Sold by all

hardware dealers. Should your dealer
fail to supply you with these goods, we
will cheerfully fill your order with your
dealer's name, at the popular price of
seventy-flve cents.

Gelbaugh & Pickens,

FREEBURG. OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX ^'^^l^^
Most desirable box on

the market, being way
ahead in quality and

improvements.

Wanted—Every
reader to have a copy

of our folder of Union

Tools.

Goodell IManufacturing Co.
GREENFIELD, MASS.

A Wonderful Instructor
It is of celluloid, 3 -in. in

diameter, with revolving

disks. One side giving

the lengths and cuts ol

ratters—common, octagon,

hips and valleys, from 1

to 24 -in. rise; on the

other side is given the

same as above, from 1" to

90".

Much other information is contained in the

Key. Hopper cuts, polygon miters, etc.

Illustrated book of instructions and morocco case,

suitable for carrying in the pockel. Liberal

terms to agents. Price $ 1 .50.

w. a. woods, architect,

Lincoln. - - Nebraska
When Writing to Advebtisees Please Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

A U G^E R S

Borinc Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

You are a mechanic, therefore do not buy a back-

number tool, but £Ct the

HUGHES
Doub!e-Cut Mitre Box

which cuts any two mitres or bevels at the same time,
the operator having complete control of the saw in ^n/
desired position. No improvement of any note h;.«

been made on mitre b'lXPS in the past fifteen years, until

this lieht, strong, durable tool, which fills the bill com-
pletely. Solid clamp to hold the work. Scre-v adjust-
ment. Can be taken apart and packed In small space In
one minute. Weight, 1 bounces.

For sale by leadin;: tool dealers.

Manufactured by GEO. BARCUS £^ CO. Wabash, Indiana.

Every Woodworlter should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

BUCK
CAST

BROS.
STEEL

B^UCK BROTHERS

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak-
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

When Writing to Adtebtisees Please Mention This IIagahinb.
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Books for Carpenters

steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpcntersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1-00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St, New York

When buying a Stove look for the

above Label; it means skillful made,

under fair conditions.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS (Sb CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

Carpenter to

Ar c h i t e c t>

HARVEY BRAKEMAN, Architect, of

New Kensington, Pa., writes as fol-

lows regarding his Course in the In-

ternational Correspondence Schools, of

Scranton, Pa.: "While employed as a car-

penter, at $2.50 a day, I enrolled in the

Complete Architectural Course. Within
six months I had made such progress that

I was able to accept a

position as building su-
perintendent at $75 per
month, obtained for me
by your Students' Aid
Department. In Janu-
ary, 1903, I opened
my office here, and am
pleased to report a very
satisfactory business.
My income is very much

larger than ever before."

The story of Mr. Brakeman's success
is the same as that of thousands of other
carpenters and woodworkers, who, desir-

ing to better their condition, used the I.

C. S. as the medium to increase their in-

come.
The accounts of the rise of some of

our students read like romance. Many
have risen from the lowest to the highest
position in their calling. Some have been
able to change their occupation, taking
positions in their chosen profession.

Thousands of people date their success
from the day they sent in one of our
coupons.

Mark X before the position that interests you,
fill in the coupon and mail it to us, and we will
send full particulars.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1069. Scranlon, Pa.

Please send :iie a free cu^jy of "looi Sturies of Success.'
and explain how 1 can qualifj' for position

belore wliicii I liave martced X.

Archiloct Sanitary Engineer
Architectural Draft*. Electrician
Building Inspector Steam Engineer
Bridge Engineer Marina Engineer
Contractor ond Builder Civil Engineer
Mechanical Engineer Surveyor
{Vlechanical DraftGrnan Textile Expert
Machine Doalgner Bookkeeper
Electrical Engineer Stenogrepher
Municipal Engineer Ad Writer
Heat, and Vent. Eng. French ^ With

German >EdisonChemlat
Shoet-Metal Drallaman Spanish 1 Phonograph

Ss'atne-

St. & No.-

City _ Statt-

When Writing to Advebtisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PAIKNTrD

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

Patbstbd

Nil. X 1 Irc.n Sniiicl li I'liiiic

Tlio mitter is raised or lowered

liy a lever. Tlie frog is solid and

l)arti of the plane l)ody. It cannot,

jcive. The adjustment lever may

1)8 locked in place by two brass nuts,

inakiiig the most rigid j)lane made.

Patented

No. X-JT Wood Juck Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

K your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all who have used it.

Patkntki

No. X35 Wood s r Ill Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All

Union Phiiies are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

Patented

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

103 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders with steam power can

successfully compete with the largest shops by using

our new labor saving machinery.

t^(-'"|M^pyi Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

^,~/ "Vjgi.^.'sg^ SENEGA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 Water St., Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A.

When Weiting to Adteetisebs Please Mention This Magazine.



SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Fred T. Hodgson's New

CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY
Brotherhood Edition

Thp Grandest, Most Complete and Moet Elegantly Bound Library of Reference
Books ever offered to the United Brotfiertrood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

TERMS : Cash or Easy Payments

In the January and

February issues of

"The Carpenter," we
announced the pub-
lication of the "new
CARl-ENTERS' AND
BUILDERS' STAND-
ARD LIBRARY,"
BROTHERHOOD
EDITION, The
MEMBERS of the

UNION have SEIZED
upon our special LOW
CASH PRICE and
EASY PAYMENT
PLAN with such UN-
EXPECTED ZEST,
that we have now only
a few thousand sets

left. To AVOID DIS-
APPOINTMENT, we
advise you to cut out

the coupon at the bot-

tom of this page, till

in the blanks, either

at the cash price,
$8.50, or the install-

ment coupon with
your first payment of

S2. 00 and mail It to

us AT ONCE.
THE BROTHER-

HOOD EDITION cf

the "CARPENTERS'
ANDBUILDERS'
STANDARD LIB-
RARY," was esp' ci-

ally manufactured for

us. We secured five

thousand sets of this

beautiful edition to

distribute am ng the

members of the UN-
ITED BROTHER-
HOOD OF CARPEN-
TERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA, to sell

at less than ONE-
HALF the publisher's

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the '''with EACH OP.-
Publisher's Price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A. DER sent us you

receive a year's subscription to the "NATIONAL BUILDER," and also include a beautiful Oak Boole Rack, made
especially for this valuable set. WE WOULD IMPRESS UPON EACH ME.MBER OF THE UNION, if you are

desirous if purchasing this set of books at the LOW PRICE we are offering them, SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT
ONCE, either on the cash paid plan of $8.50, or on the easy payment plan of $2.00 down and $2.CO a month for four

months, total $10.00.

OUR GUARANTEE
If on receipt of the books, you do not consider them worth five times the price we ask, return them to us at our

expense, and we will gladly send your money back.
Your General Secretary, Mr. Frank Duf-'y, is the fortunate possessor of this valuable reference library, and no

doubt if you would write him, he would be glad to give you his UNBIASED OPINION of the VALUABLE CONTENTS
OF THIS GRAND WORK.

If you intend procuring these hooks, do so without FURTHER DELAY. If you desire to receive our illustrated

booklet fully describing this series, it will be sent to y^u free by signing your name to this advertisement and re-

turning same to us. Duty FREE into Canada, on account of scientific nature.

CASH PRICE COUPON
Only

$8.50

THE HODGSON BOOK CO.

211-213 East Madisoii Street

Ctiicago, llliDDis.

Only

$8.50

Gentlemen

:

Please find inclosed $8.50, payment in full

for The New Carpenters' and Builders' Standard Library,
Eight Volumes, Brotherhood Edition, including a year's
subscription to The National Builder, and the Oak Book
Case.

Name

.

Street.

A. own

JLocril ,\'o State .

Express Co

EASY PAYMENT COUPON

THE HODGSON BOOK CO.

211-213 East Madison Street

Chicago, Illinois.

Only

$10.00

Gentlemen

:

Please find inclosed $2.00, my first payment
for The New Carpf-nters' and Builders' Standard Library,

8 Volumes, Brotherhnod Edition, including a year's sub-

scription to the National Builder, and the Oak Book Case.

Name .

To \vn

State

Local No. is

The Hodgson Book Company are Reliable and do as they agree.
—"THE CARPENTER."



THE "special" SAW SET

A GOOD SAW SET
Is one of the most important tools in acarponters kit, for if ho has a
pood saw set, his saw is always cloan ciittinf?, and oasy runninf?, and
his work is cli'an cut wiih lialf tlic hilior. : :

' : : :

If ho lias a l)ad snw set his saw nnis badly, the work is raf^god,
and takes twice the time to do. ::::::::

THE "SPECIAL" SAW SET
Si'ts the saw exactly right every time and the carpenter cannot
help doing' good work. ::.:::::::

NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED
Any (iiif wilhrint training cmi use this set

CHAS. MORRILL. Broadway-Chambers, New York

OUR ADS ARE TRUTHFUL

During the Month of April
WE WILL SELL

COMBINATION SQUARE

12-inch

With
Hardened

Blade

Price 95c. Postatfe Paid,

Union Label on Each Square.

THE GEM SCRIBER
Useful to all mechanics, carpen-
ters especially, and being very
small, can be carried in the
vest pocket.

Price 20c. Postage Paid.

Pittsburq.Pa

3
The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequalcd by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.

Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your hardware dealer

does not keep them,' send to lis for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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Working Cards for Carpenters

With Official Emblem of V. B. of C. and J. of A.

Envelopes, Local By-La'ws. Trade Rules, Etc.

REQUESTS FOR PRICES WILL BE CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

THE CHELTENHAM PRESS
CENTURY BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

TAIXTOR POSITIVE SAAV SET.
Made Entirely of Steel

Sets tlie finest teeth.

Never slips. Does not curl

the tooth at tiie point, and
neither cuts, creases nor
mars it. It leaves the

tootii in the best possible Manufacturing Co.
Bhape ; slightly concave on
the inside.

| ] 3 Chambers Street

Taintor

Ask Your Dealer For It New York

Fully Guaranteed

Tliis tool is self-adjusting

except tliat the anvil must

be turned to change the

setting. Each setting is

numbered and may be re-

turned to. Anvil and

plunger are easily replaced.

Try It On Your Favorite Saw

iHI'-l'^HtfiMilL'lHM

tAKE
aUALITY
GOODS

But cost no more

<_^ than inferior

M^ makes.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS* HARDWARE
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IT HAS STOOD THE TEST, SO

BUY THE BEST
NichoUs'CommonSense MiterBox

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING CO.,

BEST
QUALITY

MOST
DURABLE

OTTUMWA, IOWA

The Universal

Wood Scraper

laiMllllrc

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing
Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave, W. LYNN, MASS.

The "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
M ...and...

jAuger
Bits >

,

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by ail Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Weiting to Advebtisbes Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Arc th«' iit.'wt'^t, ^-It'vr*"*! ilikI iiiovt sntlsfiictory in iimc, aiiU tlic Ilrst
to }it' (iiTrrt'fl at so rrnsoDiilth' II pi-ti'r tiiul i-vt-ry up-to-dulc iiii'cliuiilu
conlil liiiy tools of tlulr (umllly iiml clinnu'tii'.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left IIuiiU lunl UIkUI.

No. l.-—R.\TC1IIET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

NcSU.—SPIR.\L KATOHET, Rlnlit and l.i'ft Iliiml iinil Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Piittein).

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 411—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

No. 41—AUTOMATIC DRILL

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. .Vi—RECIPROCATING DRILL for "«'ood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. ph/lad™!""!'::;":

When Wbitimo to Adtestisebb Pliase VIehtiom This Magazine.
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The National Builder
IS FULL OF

Good Things for the Carpenter

FRED T. HODGSON, Ed i t o r

Among the articles of interest to the carpenter are : "How a Saw is Made," "Our

Grammar of Style," "Some Builders' Tools—^Their Uses and Abuses," "How to

use Drawing Scales," "Arches," "A Wooden Roof Truss," "Styles of Furniture

and Fitments," "Setting Out Molded Caps," "Details of Colonial Work." Several

columns are devoted to correspondence from subscribers pertaining to subjects of

vital interest to carpenters.

PLANS READY TO BUILD FROM
A supplement containing the complete working plans of a moderate priced house,

with bill of materials, accompanies each issue.

Write today for special thirty-day offer of subscription at an extremely low rate.

Sample copy sent on request.

PORTER, TAYLOR & CO.
PUBUSHERS

Harrison and Dearborn Streets CHICAGO, ILL.

WHBN WBITINQ to ADVBBTISEB3 PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE.
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USE
ATKIHS

'silver STEEL

Aijd BeHappy

for Sale by

Dealers

jf
Said the Carpenter:
"I'm a man of experience, having used tools

all my lite. I have always made it a practice to

buy the best grade, and only those bearing the Manu-

facturer's name—because then I know who the maker is

(and eve'y user ought to know this).

"I have tried all makes of saw*, and my conclu-

sion is that the saws having the best metal and tem-

per in them and the finest workmanship and finish are the

'SILVER STEEL' Saws made by ATKINS, of Indianapolis.

" I have never seen any other saws like the ATKINS for

easy and fast cutting and edge-holding qualities.

"And then their motto, 'ATKINS ALWAYS AHEAD,'
tells the kind of people they are, because they study the require-

ments of the user. Their ' Perfection Handle,' for instance,

makes it a pleasure to use an ATKINS Hand-Saw, and their

Damaskeened and mirror-finished saws are the finest in the

world.

' My advice to every carpenter who wants the best saw he

can possibly purchase for his money is to insist upon his dealer

supplying him with an 'ATKINS SILVER STEEL,' and to not

permit of a substitution.

"The dealer can get these saws without any trouble if he

doesn't already have them, as ATKINS have Branch Houses in

all sections of the country, as shown below.

!'If you, fellow-workman, will follow my advice, you will

never regret it."

SIIYEEJ^TEEI.

This Tiade Mark, indicating the finest steel ever made in modem or

ancient times, is found only on the saws— all types and sizes—made by

E. C. ATKINS ^ CO.. Inc.
LARGEST SAW MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

factory and Executive Offices, INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA,

BRANCHES: New York City. Chicago. Minneapolis. Portland. Ore., Seattle, San Fran-

cisco. Memphis, Atlanta, and Toronto, Can.

Write for Carpenters' Universal Time-Book It s free.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 60 DAYS.—The ATKINS No. 400 Elite Hand-Saw is something extra fine. It has a " SILVER
STEEL '

blade, ground (our gauges thin on the back ; Mirror finish : Peifection handle made of rosewood, beautifully carved and polished :

with heavily silver-plated screws—altogether the finest hand-saw ever put out. Regular price for a 26-inch Hand-Saw, $3.25. For

CO days only, to introduce this saw. we will furnish one only to any carpenter for Two Dollars and a Half ($2.50). If ycur dealer does

not keep them write to us direct or to one of our Branch Houses and we will tell you where to get ihem.

When Wbiting to Advbbtisbes Plbasb Mention This Magazinb.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planlntf Mill
Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Ind., as lecond-class mall matter, under the Act of Coneress of March 3, 1879

Volume XXV—No. 5
Established in 1881

INDIANAPOLIS, MAY. 1905 One Dollar Per Year
Ten Cents a Copy

Comments on Our Journal.

Cleveland, O., April 26, 1905.

I am in receipt of the new journal and

am pleased to say that it is the finest

thing there is; it gives you more appetite

to read it, and I really think that the

heads that made it up should be congratu-

lated for it. I also noticed a script in re-

gard to raising per capita tax. I think

that not only should the tax be raised, but

a dollar should be sent" for every new
member, because I know that if you do

not put anything in the bank you can not

expect to get anything out. Therefore, 1

hope that this will pass through some day,

ai I know it is a necessary point.

HAREY HUEWITZ,
F. S. L. U. 1756.

*J*

New York, April 7, 1905.

Frank Duffy, Esq., General Secretary, In-

dianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Brother Duffy—A . few days ago

I received a copy of The Carpenter in its

new form. Permit me to congratulate you

upon its appearance in a new and very

attractive dress. I consider the design on

the front cover a most appropriate and

happy selection. The splendid structure

which appears within the trimmed space,

resting upon the carpenter's rule and com-

pass, is suggestive, indeed; it conveys the

thought that the magnitioent buildings

that are springing up like magic in our

large centers of population are the crea-

tions of the genius and mechanical skill

of the men whose organization emblem

stands back of the building in this cut.

I also wish to congratulate you upon the

internal arrangement of the magazine, the

whole plan is excellent in conception and
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its execution by the printer is very good.

The members of our organization ought

to appreciate your effort in this connec-

tion.

The reading matter was very interest-

ing and instructive, some of the articles

possessing special merit. But, here, it is

not my province nor purpose to review

the literary productions of my brothers.

I believe, however, that a critical review

of articles published in the columns of

The Carpenter by a competent writer

would stimulate interest.

Wishing The Carpenter the greatest

possible measure of success, and with kind

regards to the oflBcial staff, I remain.

Yours fraternally,

JOHN WILLIAMS.
-* *

North Adams, Mass., March 30, 1905.

I take this opportunity to congratulate

you on the fine appearance of The Car-

penter. I have long wished to see it in

magazine form. Your arrangement of the

interesting matter, each under its appro-

priate heading, is in good form, and I

hope soon to see the entire membership

willing to pay 25 cents a year for it, which

is in reality less than one hour's pay.

Yours fraternally

C. H. CEUM, L. V. 193.

^* HJ. Hjt

We wish to congratulate Brother Frank

Duffy, General Secretary of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

and editor of The Carpenter, on the up-to-

date change that has been made in the

form of the official organ of the carpen-

ters. Its appearance is so captivating and

fascinating that we predict that none of

the members of the organization will be
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nblo to lay it nsidc until tlioy linve ilo-

voured every item in it. The food that

is put on the table mny bo over so good,

but unless it is put up in tbo best and

most inviting form it will not be appre-

ciated, and the same is the rule with fooil

for the brain, and wc wish to say that

Brother Duffy has certainly dished up the

brain food in the most inviting style.—The

Union Picket, Dayton, O., March 30, 1905.

4, <{> 4>

Atlanta, Ga., April 7, 1905.

Please allow me to eomplimont The Car-

penter on its greatly improved appearance

in its new spring attire. Truly,

MBS. MAIUIAKHT SCOTT HALL.
^ 4> 4>

Beginning with the March number The

Carpenter, the official organ of the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-

ica, appears in a new dress and handsome

magazine form. The Carpenter is now one

of the handsomest, as it has been all along

one of the ablest, of the many trade pub-

lications. It is edited with much care,

as well as ability, and needs nothing to

make it a worthy representative of the

great Brotherhood.—Birmingham Labor

Advocate, March 25, 1905.

* * *
Fairhope, Ala., April 15, 1905.

I beg to acknowledge receipt of The

Carpenter for April. I congratulate you

on the excellent number you got out, and

think the new size is far superior. It was

a great mistake not to have it mailed to

us direct at 25 cents a year.

Yours fraternally,

AKTHUR TRENHOLME,
F. S. L. U. 1041.

^ ^ ^«

Johnstown, Pa., April 25, 1905.

Local Union 1419, at a meeting held

I'riday evening, April 17, 1905, asked that

you accept their congratulations for the

neat appearance of The Carpenter. The

change is a long-felt want filled at last.

It ranks second to none for appearance

and reading matter.

W. A. BEACB1.EY,
R. S. L. U. 1419.

All appeals, grievances, approval of lo-

cal by-laws, requests for organizers,

should be sent to this ofiHee addressed to

General President Wm. D. Huber.

Some Sound Advice.

(Hv .1. K. \\>\\H, Huston, Mass.)

rV the old saying,

"Self • preservation is

the first law of

iKiturc," is as good to-

ilay as it was in the

past, then the wage-

earners B h u I d, in

justice to themselves

ami their families, be

in favor of any meas-

ure that will give them

bettor conditions under

wliicli to work and live, either socially,

morally or financially. It is expected by

all wage-workers that "organized labor"

will take the lead in every reform for

the betterment of mankind, the protection

of the home, and the advancement of the

human race generally.

AVliile we feel proud of our achieve-

ments and of what we have accomplished

along these lines in the past twenty-four

years, we are not yet receiving our just

rights as far as remuneration for our

labor is concerned. Wages have not ad-

vanced in proportion to the increased cost

of the necessaries of life.

Like all other institutions, we have our

faults. We look for too much at a time,

and, instead of concentrating our ener-

gies and marshaling our forces to gain

one particular end, we try after too many.
One thing at a time is sufficient to fight

for—enter the wedge first, and drive

it home afterward. Therefore, brothers,

let us establish a "code of rules," or a

"method" to follow if we want to be

successful. Select one proposition; let it

be shorter hours, advance in wages,

closed shop, Saturday half holiday, or

what it may, and stand solidly for that

point until we are winners. The best re-

sults come from sincere and intelligent

force properly applied.

The obligation we took on our initia-

tion into the organization is one of the

most solemn and inspiring obligations a

man can take, yet it is an assured fact

that a large percentage of our members
forget all about it in a very short time.

What do we find in our ranks today?

—

petty jealousy, discontent, and, last, but

not least, distrust. These conditions, un-

less they are eradicated, wUl end in dis-

2



satisfaction, disorganization and disrup-

tion. In my opinion, after years of ex-

perience, some steps should be talccn by

tlie General OfiSce to have this obnoxious

system changed in such a manner that

Unions may be curbed from transacting

business detrimental to the best interests

of the organization. This must be done

not only for those who are enjoying the

benefits of the organization at present,

but also for those that may come after

us.

We hear much about the heroes who

died pn the field of battle fighting for

their country 's cause, but we seldom

or ever hear anything about the members

of organized labor who sacrificed '
' their

all" for the sake of humanity. There

should be no crank leadership or snap

judgment '

' issues '
' put forward as labor

questions. 'Tis worse than folly to urge

united action upon a host of questions

—

the thing is impossible of accomplish-

ment. Let the labor unions take a lesson

from the experience of others. Concen-

tration and undivided support will win,

but cracked-brain, untried schemes, never.

Be practical and sincere. Labor organiza-

tions in many cities overlook one im-

portant point on Labor Day, namely, an

evening's entertainment under the

auspices of the Unions, with song, story

and speech. The i'ourth of July is given

over to jollification. This is known and

appreciated, but it is not so with the
'

' story of labor. '

' The press of the

country does not tell the story fully and

fairly; in fact, the press and many of

the so-called labor men accept the view

that labor differs little from any other

ware. The right of the non-unionist is

as sacred to most of the press as that

of a union man. Labor economics are

too rarely presented. By and by the

great public will insist upon every wage-

worker being in a Union, not only for

his own protection, but also for the pub-

lic's welfare. In the complex civilization

of today differences must be adjusted

with celerity and justice. The public

can not afford to have individuals at the

mercy of grasping cupidity, hence it must

insist that there must be something like

an equality between the parties to a

dispute. Conditions must be fostered
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that will enable the laborer to have a

fair chance. Remember that trade union-

ism is not a theory, but a well-established

fact and can not bo wiped out by the

blacklist of employers, judicial thunder,

legislative enactments, civil process or

marshal law. Let us therefore educate

ourselves, our wives and our families on

the great question of organized labor

—

purchase no goods unless they bear the

stamp of the trade union when it can be

procured. Don't expect other people to

patronize us when we refuse to patronize

them. Be true to ourselves, and do unto

others as you wish them to do unto you.

By following the golden rule we can suc-

ceed in our mission; any other way will

surely lead to defeat.

Our Journal Should Enter the Home of

Every Member of the Organization.

(By P. H. McCarthy.)

HASTEN to congratu-

late you and your

brother officers, as well

as the members gen-

erally, who assisted

you in bringing about

the marked change for

the better in the style,

form and dress now
maintaining with our

journal, and my only regret

regarding our journal now is

that it does not enter, authoritatively, the

home of every member of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America.

My only object in presenting this for

the careful consideration of the members

of our Brotherhood, who may see it, be-

cause of their being fortunate enough to

get hold of a copy of The Carpenter, is to

show the union men of our craft what a

power for good lies in this, our official

paper. And yet, how very, very few of

our members generally seem to appre-

ciate it.

This lack of appreciation so apparent

on the part of tens of thousands of our

members, is, as I gather from the vote

cast regarding the proposition of sending

The Carpenter direct to the homes of the

members. Drought about in its entirety

because of failure on their part to care-
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fiilly, as well as seriously, consider f|iios-

tions of siK'li vital importance, with wliicli

not only they, but organized labor in gen-

eral, as well as its success, depend.

If the members of our Brotberliood re-

ceived once a monlli, or twelve times a

year, our journal. The Carpenter, into

thoir homes, to be read by the members

and their families, it wonld, beyond the

shadow of a doubt, work an enormous

amount of good, not only to the members

of our Brotherhood, but through them to

organized labor generally.

Receiving The Carpenter thus would

make it possible for us to at one and the

same time become acquainted with what

we ought or ought not to do, who is for

and against us, the condition of trade, as

well as learning the position and condi-

tion of our members throughout the coun-

try. Yea, a thousand different things, all

important to us, could, through our jour

nal being sent to our homes, be dealt

with in a manner indicative of success

throughout.

How often do we do the thing we
ought not do simply because we know no

better? How often is our case hopelessly

lost because of lack of unity of action on

our part? How many times are the hands of

our opponents strengthened because of the

confusion maintaining in our ranks, due

entirely to our membership not being

properly and regularly informed'?

All of the foregoing could and would

be successfully offset by the sending di-

rect to our homes of The Carpenter. How
can the thousands of our members who
never see, much less read. The Carpenter

be acquainted, e\'en remotely, with their

duty toward themselves, their families,

their brother members and organized

labor generally. They can not be thus

acquainted. It is utterly impossible for

them to know little or anything about it.

They can not get it from the press dis-

patches in the various newspapers

throughout the country. They can only

get it, and get it correct, from their own
paper.

The average daily newspaper is not

doing the work of organized labor.

Eather are the editors of the great dailies

bending every energy within the radius

of their power to destroy unionism; and

yet, the average working man subscribes

for them, to Iho exclusion of his own
craft paper, as regularly as ho subscribes

for his meals. It is well that he should

reail all he can, because nuin usually

reads to weigh and consider; but his own

craft journal, upon which craft his suc-

cess from a commercial as well as all

other points of vantage depends, can,

when read, bo truthfully believed; and

this is true of but few of the dailies.

Hence, the crying necessity of placing his

own craft paper within his reach, so that

he may become acquainted with its con-

tents, all of which stands for him and

his future prosperity.

Why do we so freq\iently anil with such

painful necessity call into play the serv-

ices of a doctor—a rather expensive

luxury, is it not? But when needed, we
must have him. I^or whatf To relieve

by advice, by application of medicine or

other treatment, the sufferer. How fre-

quently do we profit in a public or private

way by the counsel of our friends, the

exclusion of which would mean for us sure

disaster. We, all of us, always have, we
do now, and we always will, seek such

advice or counsel when our own personal

interests are at stake. We will pay

large fees to competent attorneys to in-

form us regarding our rights, and to pro-

tect our interests, but our Union or

Brotherhood, which is our sole protector,

must, if it costs 25 or 30 centa per year,

be not fed with true information, such

as we seek for ourselves.

Brothers, this is wrong. This is a

crime against ourselves, our families and

our Brotherhood in particular, and or-

ganized labor in general. What is good

for our own selfish, personal individuality

must be good for all of us through our

Brotherhood collectively.

So it is with our journal. Brother

Duffy, you of trained mind, could, through

its columns, by advice, by counsel, by

illustration and otherwise, convey to the

rank and file of our members who are

apparently too busy with other matters to

think for themselves, much less to act,

sound, healthful food for useful and re-

sourceful thought in the labor movement.

Our Brotherhood, like all other legiti-

mate organizations of wage earners, has



done an enormous amount of good, and

yet it must seem apparent to any one giv-

ing the question the sober, serious con-

sideration it is entitled to, that the work

has only begun. The hundreds of thou-

sands of men working at the business

throughout the United States and Canada

can only be, by education, brought to a

realization of the fact that affiliation with
' our grand and powerfI'.l organization is

necessary; and it must seem evident to

any one who stops to think .that if we
who are in the Brotherhood are not in-

formed regarding the advantages accru-

ing from the same in the various districts

throughout its jurisdiction, the enormous

good it is doing and what it has to con-

tend with, it goes without saying that

we can not use any moral suasion, much

less influence, over the outsiders with

whom we constantly come in contact.

The reduction of hours, the increase in

wages, as well as conditions generally

being made better, by united action on

the part of labor organizations should, of

itself, convince most anybody of the abso-

lute necessity of cementing, closer to-

gether, not only the men in each craft or

department of the building business, but

the cementing together of all crafts or de-

partments connected with the building in-

dustry into one great business-like cen-

tral body— The National Structural Build-

ing Trades Alliance, thus drawing about

that greatest of all American industries

one great phalanx under one head, mak-

ing the concern of one district, of one

state, the concern of all districts and all

states, to the end that honest and law-

abiding citizens who labor for a liveli-

hood, be not hampered in their legitimate

pursuits by other labor of questionable

and disreputable citizenship, who ally

themselves with misguided capital to de-

stroy American manhood. Thus by the

strong hand of legitimate association can

the greatest good be brought to the great-

est number.

This, I repeat, can only be done, and

done properly, by educating the hundreds

of thousands of men now engaged in what

may be put down as preliminary work
preparatory to the bringing about of this

great central organization.

Let our journal then, as well as the
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journals of each and every national and

international body throughout the length

and breadth of this country, reach the

homes of the members, so that they may
be read, I repeat, by the families of the

members as well as by the members them-

selves, so that all may know how to work
together.

Let this old-time picayunish policy of

saving a dollar and losing a hundred cease.

Let us be at least honest with ourselves,

for it is our duty to set right, no mat-

ter where we find them, members of our

organization discouraging by their luke-

warmness or otherwise, the proper and
efficient conduct of the affairs of our

Brotherhood, to the end that all the car-

penters in the United States and Canada
may receive fair conditions and proper

remuneration for their labor.

To accomplish this, to bring about these

results, every one who has the interest of

our Brotherhood at heart must do his part

in assisting you and your brother execu-

tive officers in the splendid work that you

have and are now doing, and to do this

successfully, we must have some well-de-

fined channel through which to travel

—

some general fountain of authority upon
which to rely. Let us, then, all drink from

that same fountain. The Carpenter, at one

and the same time, and I therefore sin-

cerely hope and trust that something will

be done, and done soon, to sufficiently

draw to the attention of the rank and file

of our membership the very urgent need

of our Brotherhood journal reaching the

homes of our members.

Never Give Up.
Some folks complain they have no chance
Among their fellows to advance,

But I believe the winning man
Is he who does the best he can

;

Within ourselves the power lies

Above environment to rise,

He who deserves a lietter chance
Need find no fault with circumstance.

Fight failure and in self believe,

Desire success—success achieve ;

Whene'er we find our toil in vain

The best way is to strive again,

And never till the goal is won
Give up and say our work is done ;

Though troubles thickly 'roimd us roll,

Fate favors the intregld soul.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
KlrUwood, Ga.
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Some Sug^gestioDs.

(By H. ('. I'^illor.)

I'R now jouriml is

oprtiiinly n benuty

nni\ in its gencriil

nrr.'ingem e n t d i s-

plays tlie gnoil t:isto

and j u rnnlistii'

ability of our General

Seoretarj'. The cut on

the front page of cover

ig "par excellence." It

will command the atten-

tion of all magazine

readers and reflect great credit to our Broth-

erhood. It is a publication which slioidd be

eagerly looked for each month by every

meml or of our organization, and I hope

each one will take a copy home with him

and read it. It is the medium through

which we become acquainted with trade con-

ditions all over the land, and with matters

of interest to every carpenter. I am sorry

to state that in most meeting places of our

Local Unions I find dozens of copies of our

journal piled up on tables or in the corners

of the hall which have never been read by

the members. It is really a wonder that

our Brotherhood has attained the numerical

strength it has, when so many of us fail to

take interest in our ofScial journal, which

contains so much valuable information.

Possibly the cause of this indifference is the

distribution of the journal gratuitously

among our membership. They seem to im-

agine that because they have not to pay for

it, it does not contain anything of benefit

to them.

And yet the fact remains that not only

our members, but those of other labor or-

ganizations. Parry-like, are looking for

something cheap.

I feel grieved at the action of the rank

and file in turning down, by referendum

vote, every proposition intended to increase

the revenues of the General Office ; as, for

instance, the proposition that each member
be taxed 2.5 cents per year for our own jour-

nal, which is well worth that amount per

month.

It is an evident fact that every bene-

ficiary institution in existence, and many
which are defunct, that were originally or-

ganized on a system of low dues or assess-

ments, were finally compelled to either raise

the monthly paymonts or levy special nsscRS-

nicMits to meet their obligalinns. Our Hrotli-

crhood is now going through tlie Hanio ex-

]ipri('nce. Our intMnbers arc growing old

and our death rate is inerea-iing. Our mem-
bership is also increasing and the expenses

of our General OfTu-e, as matter of course,

are increasing in the same ratio. Hence, as

.'innonnced from hoadqiiartera, if we ever

linpe to maintain the prestige of our or-

ganization, retain what wo have achieve<l,

and retain the privilege we have gained, we
will have to pay extra assessments. Our
Brotherhood can not be dultbod a (,'hcap

.John outfit any longer.

I certainly hope that the needs of our

organization will be made a subject of dis-

cussion in every local meeting and, above

all, that the Local Unions will increase their

monthly due to 75 cents and .$1. Requests

should be sent to the General Executive

Board asking that body to refer the per

cajiita tax amendment to the referendnm

vote for reconsideration. In my judgment

this ought to be done, and the proposition

to pay 2.5 cents per year for the journal

should be included in the request. We can

not afford to let this matter pass much
longer, and'we can very well afford to make
this small sacrifice. This matter should also

be discussed in our joiirnal; it should be

advocated by every organizer in the field

and made plain to all. I have still some
faith in our membership and believe that

they will cast their vote for the upholding

of our organization financially and thereby

bring about conditions that will enable us

to cope with the mighty forces arrayed

against us. Especially in our largest cities

we must be well prepared to meet any fur-

ther attack from our antagonists, for we all

know that if Parryism should prevail in

New York, Chicago and many other of our

strongholds, it would be a blow for us that

would take years to overcome and thousands

of dollars in assessments to pay the cost of

our folly and neglect.

The present industrial and financial con-

dition of the country is good and prospects

are flattering for great improvements in

our line. We could never select a better

time for making a forward movement.

I hope to hear from many advocates of

increased per capita in ensuing issues of

our journal.



What We Need.

(By K. E. L. Connolly.)

NE of the first things

we should try to im-

press upon the minds

of our members, both

those of long stand-

ing and the newly

initiated, especially

the latter, is this in-

controvertible truth,

that a union is just

what its members

make it.

Its efEciency for good, its

power to resist unjust oppres-

sion, its standing in the com-

munity, its ability to attract to its fold and

to hold after attracting the non-Union men
of our craft, depends greatly upon the con-

duct and example of those composing the

Union.

No matter how good ana elevating the ob-

jects of an organization may be, unless the

members act in accordance with those ideals

in their private, as well as public life, their

influence will be weakened and the organi-

zation suffer in consequence.

More especially does this apply to those

who, owing to their prominence in the

Locals, are called upon to go before the

public and uphold the cause of unionism;

to argue its side of the case and defend its

principles.

They should be men who understand our

own, laws; who have a broad conception of

the labor movement as a whole; who have

given this question in all its ramifications

close study and careful consideration and,

above all, they should be men of clean per-

sonal character, having the respect of the

rank and file and by their very manliness

gain the respect of our opponents.

We should try to make every member feel

that it is his duty to interest himself in

every question that comes before the Union

;

that he should accept his share of the re-

sponsibility, care and work incidental to

membership in an organization of this char-

acter and impress upon his mind this axiom

that '
' Many hands make light work. '

'

Our meetings should be conducted in a

business-like manner; should be participated

in by all and not devoted, as is too often

the case now, to the hot-air rantings of a

few would-be orators who occupy all the

time of the meetings to the disgust of many
members, and who seem to think that the

Local would go to the demnition bowwows
if they did not deliver a long harangue on

all questions up for dis_cussion.

Then, again, we might relegate to oblivion

the member who has never been known to

advance a serious or practical idea, but who
stands continually with his little hammer
waiting to attack any man who dares to

make a suggestion for the betterment of the

Union.

We need more constructionists and fewer

obstructionists in our ranks, and the ham-

mer that is used to tear (iown and not to

upbuild has no place in the kit of a true

unionist.
,

Then we need more forethought and con-

sideration given to questions that are liable

to plunge us into trouble.

I know it requires moral courage to op-

pose a demand for better conditions when,

perhaps, a majority of the members are in

favor of said demands; but if one sees a

positive element of danger in the attitude

of the majority, he should have the moral

courage to resist it and not drift with the

many in order not to jeopardize one 's own

popularity.

Never mind, brother, if they call you

timid and accuse you of being weak-hearted,

for we have seen many of the loud-mouthed

before-the-battle heroes forgot their obliga-

tions when the fight became fierce, while the

so-called timid men proved faithful

In many instances serious trouble can be

averted, much suffering avoided, and serious

divisions in our ranks prevented if the mem-

bers study the conditions more carefully and

consider what effect their actions will have

on the future, instead of keeping their eyes

glued to the present moment.

We might also impress upon our mem-

bers this fact, that a Union, "no matter how

strong, can not make all the changes that

we think desirable in a day, but we must

move forward step by step, taking time

after each forward move to inspect and, if

needs be, to strengthen and rearrange our

forces and allow them a breathing spell be-

fore we again take up the march.

There are many more suggestions, but

space will not permit my mentioning them

this time, but before I close I would advise
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each nnd every member to stmly our Con-

stitulion.

It is not only Hurprising, Imt (lo|iloriilil(>,

bow many of our members there arc who

apparently have never given a moment 'b

time to the reading or study of the laws

of this U. B.

IIow can one exi>oct to enlighten the non-

unionist if one remains so densely ignorant

himself!

Remember, brothers, this is our organiza-

tion, to make or mar as we will, and if

through neglect in any particular we allow

it to deteriorate, we can blame none but

ourselves.

So be up and doing in the interest of

our craft, bearing this always in mind, that

the working people must work out their own

salvation, and whatever advantage we se-

cure in the shape of better conditions will lie

the result of our own efforts and not through

the kindness or good will of the employers;

or, in other words, when we are well organ-

ized we can enforce our demands, but when

imperfectly organized our demands will be

ignored and our line of defense broken.

So organize, agitate and educate; then suc-

cess will crown our efforts.

Oh! Yon Contractors.

(By Frank Duffy.)

YOU are not as good as you think you

are, nor are you as bad as some

people imagine. You have gone

around the country for the past sixteen or

eighteen months with a chip on your shoul-

ders, eager, willing, ready and desirous to

start a row. Even where signed agreements

between workmen and employers were in

operation you tried to cause disruption and

to create dissatisfaction and discontent.

There was no necessity and no provocation

for all this. You have advocated, per-

suaded, cajoled, and in some instances bull-

dozed builders to break these agreements

and lock their men out at the dictates of

the National Manufacturers' Association

and the Citizens' Alliance. What would

you think of the representatives of a trade

union who would advocate such principles or

ideas? You would condemn them in the most

severe language at your command, and you

could not be blamed for so doing. In

New York City, Montclair, Trenton, Pitts-

ton, Wilkes-Barre, Pittsburg, Yazoo City

ami a score of other places you h.ive dis-

liirlicil the linilrliiig induHtry and tied up

niillioiis of dollars' worth of work that wouM
have been finished long ago if it had not

been for this wildcat fire-brand system of

agitation that you aro waging against or-

ganized labor. You are loud in your con-

demnation of working men's organizations

and [irodnim them "illegitimate combina-

tions," yet you yourselves combine, unite

and form associations an<l claim to be legal.

" Don't do as I do, but do as I tell you,"

seems to be your motto. You prate about
'

' personal freedom '
' and howl about '

' in-

dividual liberty" until the public stands

aghast and asks, What does all this meant
And you cannot answer. You demand the

right to hire whom you jilejise, work them

as you jilease, pay them what you please

and discharge them when you please, yet

you try to prevent employers outside of your

own ranks from buying materia] and from

hiring men unless they submit to your ar-

bitrary rules and regulations and comply

with your un.scrupulous requirements and re-

quests. Is this fair, is it right, is it just?

Let others outside of your own "ring" an-

swer the question. You are flooding the

country with literature detrimental to the

best interests of organized labor; you are

poisoning the public mind against us and_

holding us up to ridicule. You have an ob-

ject in all this, and that object is to destroy

trade unions altogether, so that you may
have full sway in carrying out your mer-

cenary ideas of "conducting your own busi-

ness in your own way. '
' Trade unions take

care of their sick, help the disabled, protect

the widows and orphans of deceased mem-
bers, and bury their dead, and yet you find

fault with them. If you think you can de-

stroy them you have the biggest job on your

hands that you ever had. They are here to

stay; you cannot down them.

You have selected New York and Pitts-

burg as the battleground to test the issue

of your "open-shop" policy. We are satis-

fied that these two cities should be your

choice. For that matter, we don 't care

what city you select—you will find us there

ready to meet you. Let the test come. Ours

is a just cause, while yours is one of selfish-

ness, narrow-mindedness and no considera-

tion whatever for the rights of others; in

fact, your idea is that we have no rights
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at all. You refuse to sign agreements with

our Unions. Why, we cannot tell. You

will only sign with "individuals" and in

the same breath tell us you are not opposed

to trades unions, but with the method in

which they are conducted. Bosh!

You may call yourselves Master Builders,

Master Carpenters and what-nots; while

that right is conceded to you, we refuse to

be your slaves— all we ask is fair play and

a square deal.

Equitable Adjustment.

(By R. B. Bruce.)

FAIE dealing, '

' says the declaration of

principles, adopted at New Orleans, of

a National Association of Manufac-

turers, "is a fundamental and basic prin-

ciple on which relations between employes

and employers should rest," and a mem-
ber of the body is stated to have said,

in urging the adoption of this principle,

"This is the right spirit, and we should

go before the world—the labor world in

particular—advocating a unity of thought

and action and such dealing between the

two great interests, which are really the

very foundation of life's ease and com-

fort and prosperity."
'

' Yes, '
' said another member, '

' it

should be not only our profession, but our

practice, and I, too, earnestly favor its

adoption, for it will show to our employes

that we propose to be generous to them

and just to ourselves."

"Well, now," said we, "this has a

clear sound, its strength seems impregna-

ble, and the fact is plainly manifest that

it would be as dangerous to dispute its

sincerity as it would be dishonorable to

violate its performance, especially when
the association and its members are on

record, in the same set of principles, as

favoring ' an equitable adjustment of all

differences between employers and em-

ployes by any amicable methods that will

preserve the rights of both parties. '
'

'

The case had grown stronger, our im-

pressions weaker, and in the overabund-

ance of our confidence, joy and delight at

these manifestations of strikingly con-

ciliatory feeling we were quite ready to

accept the professions as impartial, dis-

passionate, and the very article itself of

that even-handed, honorable justice our
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fellows had so eagerly desired and strenu-

ously fought for.

Upon reading the declaration in the or-

der of its paragraphing we, however, dis-

covered that we had made a painful

trausilence—a leap too far and too fast,

for between the clause reciting the desire

for fair dealing and that favoring an

"equitable adjustment" of all ("all" is

the comprehensive word used) difference

"between employers and employes" (our

italicizing), our faith and confidence in

the honor and sincerity of the honorable

association and its members—whom also

we had assumed were so honorable—out-

side of either we could not consistently

go—was smashed into smithereens. We
could hardfy believe our eyes; their sight

was good, however, for we observed that

the magnanimous manufacturers had risen

in the majesty of their mental might and

annoifnced in an interluded paragraph

that each and every member of the digni-

fied, honoroable body had declared that

none of them must be "fooled with," in

the common phrase of the day, or in their

own words, they must be '

' unmolested

and unhampered" in "the management

of their business, in determining the

amount and quality of their products, and

in the methods and systems of pay which

are equitable and just. '

'

Here were some interesting questions.

Now, we never had a desire to manage

another's business or determine the

amount or quality of his product, unless we
were employed so to do. Then, not only

the amount, but the methods and systems

of pay were of vital importance to us,

and if there was a difference of opinion

regarding the sum, our skill, workman-

ship, ability and service, all these were

matters between our employer and self,

which we thought were proper in the spirit

of fair dealing, and as being '

' equitable

and just,
'
' to receive that '

' equitable ad-

justment" which seemed to be assured

and guaranteed us.

We took breath and a thought, and

found that all a man could do, no matter

if he were the most skilled workman in

the world, was to lay away his tools in

their chest, close its lid down, turn the

key in the lock, put the key in his pocket,

send the chest home and call at the office
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for bis pay, niul amlly iliil we rosilize flint

our conGiioncc wiis iiiisplaced, because wu
liail believeil that if an oniployer anil an

employo differed in matters industrial, and

their interest lie along joint lines, one

would not say to the other he must bo

"unmolested and unhampered," but that

both would agree to "an equitable ad-

justment of all ilifferences" that might

appear between them. The prohibition of

the National Association of Manufactur-

ers kept ringing in our cars, and it sim-

ply meant and means that no person or

persons, not members of the association,

will be permitted to make, or offer to

make, any effort which might assist that

management, correct those methods, im-

prove those systems, profitably increase or

wisely diminish those amounts, better

those qualities or regulate that pay. No,

sir, every such person or persons were to

be flagelated, according to the Vanderbilt

idea—that is to say—be damned.

Nor was the great purchasing world to

hamper or molest this display of fair deal-

ing by any system, method, means or ef-

fort that might call forth the willing-

ness or readiness of the manufacturer or

the association to discuss, adjust or settle

any difference which such purchasing

power might find relating to the "combi-

nation" prices the octopus had been or

might be pleased to put upon and main-

tain for its wares and products; in other,

or the plainest possible words, its "open"
shop must be closed to all inquiries, sug-

gestions, discussions or adjustments which,

in the opinion of the combine, might ham-

per or molest it, or any member or mem-
bers thereof, in establishing, maintaining

or controlling the amount, the quality, the

price, the wages, or the systems or meth-

ods of fixing and paying out the wages

for manufacturing or producing such

goods.

Let us ask the merchant, the purchaser

and the consumer if this is not a hermetic-

ally sealed shop! and as a wage earner

have we not a right to inquire whether

this course—this of the National Associa-

tion of American Manufacturers, or of

any employers' association— is really, sin-

cerely, honestly and honorably in the in-

terest of fair dealing and carrying out,

for the common good of themselves, their

patrons and their employes, antl of tho

[iiMiple who compose the purchasing power,

that "unity of thought and action" thus

placed before us all in platitudes that ap-

pear 80 plausible, but, sifted through tho

sieve of clear, intelligent conslriii'tion, are

plainly false and pernicious?

We have also a right to inquire if this

be the "propaganda"—the word smells

of the sepulchre of dead languages; at

least it is certainly growing old—that its

"educational medium" is endcayoring to

bring before the heads of manufacturing

concerns as an "educational proposition"

to "cure" tho mental "attitude"—if an

"attitude" can be considered a disease

—

of the working class, since it teaches only

methods and systems of deceptions, dis-

honor antl perfidy in promising fair deal-

ing and '

' equitable adjustment of all dif-

ference, " while commanding—as if it had

the right to command—it be "unmolested

and unhampered" in closing its shop; and

surely if it can not bear intelligent, fair

and impartial inspection or investigation,

it certainly ought to be closed by the

grand jury of courageous public opinion.

"Will you not help," cries the "me-
dium," "in carrying on this propaganda!

It is the vital work of the hour and

worthy of the most earnest considera-

tion." If you mean an open shop where-

in "fair dealing" and "equitable adjust-

ment" of all differences obtain, we will

help, with the might of our mind, the power

of our pen and the muscle of our arm, and

so wUl the people (not), whose attention,

with your own, is asked to the following

from the Philadelphia North American:

The gravest peril that has befallen the

nation since the civil war has come from
combinations of enormous wealth for the

plunder of the people by controlling neces-

saries of human existence.

'

Millions of money, usually accumulated by
crime, have been employed to use the

nation's highways against the public in-

terest, to advance the price of food and to

destroy honest industry.

The Winter Is Past.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

NATURE is glad. The glory and

glamor of the Easter season is over

all the land. The balmy air of

April, sweet with the fragrant odors of

springtime, soothes the senses into calm
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repose. The earth is wearing her per-

fumed robes of beauty and splendor. Re-

newed life is shining everywhere, and hope

and happiness sparkle in the atmosphere.

Earth seems too fair for misery, sin and

strife to find place with her people. Un-

der ordinary circumstances life is so beau-

tiful our minds turn involuntarily to

beautiful and pleasant themes.

Fain would we ignore the clouds of war

in the distance, and the mutterings of dis-

cord, occasioned by the greed of monopoly,

^that already mar the harmony of our own

loved land.

Easter is here, and Christian America

buws in devotional homage. Eeverent

praises rise in triumphant joy of glorify-

"ing our risen Redeemer. But, reflecting

on the brilliant pageant of the annual

Easter parade of wealth and fashion, we

must reluctantly realize and admit the god

of Gold receives a flattering share of the

world's adoration.

The winter is past, but from the dark

background rises a repulsive picture of

poverty's tragedy. It shuts out the genial

glow of springtime and disturbs the

serenity of our mental vision. IJut the

very pathos of the picture demands that

it be placed before the world to be viewed

by a Christian civilized people. An un-

lovely picture it is that intrudes itself at

such a season.

In the manufacturing section of a fair

and prosperous city, where no restraining

law protects the children of the poor from

the rapacity of the rich, there stands a

large cotton mill, surrounded by the nu-

merous dwellings of the mill hands or op-

eratives. Much has been written in pre-

vious comment concerning the customs of

cotton factories in regard to child labor,

but this one picture of real life suggests

the capabilities of capital in the pursuit

of profit.

A cold, bare hovel of three rooms is an

ideal setting for the scene of degradation.

A home—if home it may be called

—

that poorly shelters a destitute family

from the fierce blasts of winter; for com-

fort, a heap of ragged blankets, a few

broken chairs, a box and cracked pitcher,

a rough table, an empty pantry and a

smouldering fire of refuse and cinders in

a rickety grate.
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The central figure in the picture is the

wan, drawn face of a dying child. The
halo of immortality is fast setting around

the little face. She is ten years old and

has been working in the cotton mill until

a few days before, when, stricken with

pneumonia, she was sent home from the

factory with her death chill. Ten years

old and working thirteen hours of a win-

ter 's day for a daily wage of ten cents.

Her sister, a girl of fifteen years of

age, works in the mill from 5:20 o'clock

in the morning until 6:15 in the evening,

receiving twenty-two cents a day.

A brother, twelve years old, in the same

mill, gets twenty-five cents a day. An-

other brother, thirteen years old, at work
in a rug factory, made thirty-five cents a

day until a hemorrhage of the lungs unfit-

ted him for work. The two younger chil-

dren, about five and seven years old, could

not get jobs, and the widowed mother, a

hopeless incurable from cancer, was not

able to work. Four out of six children under

sixteen years of age supporting a family

of seven on less than one dollar per day

is the art of living reduced to a minimum.

They existed, struggled and endured in

silence until misfortune and despair drove

them to appeal to organized charity for

aid.

The oldest girl had to leave work to

care for the sick; then, without food, fuel

or medicine, and without means to obtain

them, the family, desperate from cold,

hunger and pain, faced death from priva-

tion. In the m.ist acute distress they were

relieved by public charity.

The president, superintendent and stock-

holders daily pass the tenements and hov-

els of the mill hands. More than any

other should they know something of the

home lives of their employes'. The for-

mer master of African slaves knew his

dependents were fed and clothed and

warmed, and had medical care and atten-

tion when ill, but there is no hope for the

wage slave of advanced civilization, ex-

cept in death.

Poor baby! Thirteen hours of toil for

ten cents. Truly a typical childhood for

the poor. Death is merciful when it reaps

such a flower!

The winter is past, but the pallid face

of that dying child, looking out among
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the gloomy cnvinins nf tli;il wrotilii'il

liovol, iiinkos ;i picture that sliiiiiics a pros-

poro\ia nation; a picture wo would hang

in tlio sanctuary of luxurious, mansion

homes, and beside the altars of all our

churches, luitil every professed follower nf

tho gentle Savior loarns the lesson of

true Christianity.

Our law makers sliould stamp the pic-

ture of vicissitude upon their minds until

humanity's cry nf. Save our cliililrcn!

would no longer lie disreganlod in any

state or section of this country. Child

labor would be abolished and compulsory

education should bless, even in spite nf

themselves, the children of all classes.

Slumbering consciences should awake, and

polite inliilclity no more cloak itself in

the guise of morality and religion. How
can any individual or firm base their pros-

perity on the distress and pauperism of

others and not be infidels?

They may profess to be the appointed

stewards of God's merciful bounties to

His creatures, but conditions prove their

trust betrayed.

Increased extravagance in social life

may require an increase in salary in high

places, but what of the toiling poor who
have no social expenses to sustain?

They must pinch and starve and freeze

and die on sweatshop methods, if union-

ism and Christianity do not look out for

them.

But the winter is past and the beauty

of the spring sunshine is around us. Our

hearts are uplifted and hope is renewed

in the message of love borne on the songs,

and in the story of everlasting life that

is impressed upon us in nature's Easter

sermon. There is One Supreme who rules,

and all will vet be right.

What the Indianapolis Sunday Sentinel

of April 2, 1905, Had to Say About
Our General Officers.

There are probably few of the thou-

sands of people who enter and leave the

State Life Building, Indianapolis, during

any given week of the year who know
that in a suite of offices located on the

fifth flooi the commercial destinies of

almost a quarter of a million men and the

members of thei families are handled.

However, this is the case, and the enor-

mous work tli.il is entailed in tlii' propo-

sition IS cnii.lniicil by three men who di-

rect, ami a force of stenographers who
labor and delvo at tho dictates of their

chiefs. The offices are those that com
prise the headquarters of tho national or-

ganization of the Carpenters and .Inincrs

of America.

A few years ago the national headquar

ters of the organization were renu)V('d

from tho East to Indianapolis. At that

time the organization did not boast a

membership far in excess of 200,000. The
national officers were men who ha<l been

chosen because of their fitness to direct

the growing affairs of the great liody of

Union workers, and through their eonstanl

efforts and endeavors the membership has

increased. Today the Carpenters' Union

stands very near the head of organized

labor bodies in point of membership, and

it is not exceeded in matters of financial

strength or responsibility by the few

Unions that have an advantage numer-

ically.

There is to the lay mind but slight evi-

dence of the enormous amount of busi-

ness that is transacted at headquarters

offices each working day of the year.

There are few days when one or the other

of the national officers are not at head-

quarters, and so perfect is the working

system employed that business matters,

large and small, are attended to with dis-

patch and efficiency.

The office of President W. D. Huber is

these days the gathering place of national

organizers and many conferences behind

closed door are being held. The affairs

of the Carpenters' Locals throughout the

country are in excellent shape, and not

many difficulties, excepting those in New
York and Pittsburg, are being considered.

The fact is that the generally favorable

weather that has prevailed throughout the

country for the past weeks has given an

impetus to building, and mechanics are

anxious to get to work after a winter of

enforced idleness along several lines.

Secretary Frank Duffy bears the brunt

of the routine business that the national

officers transact. His daily mail is simply

enormous, and when the sacks are opened

in the morning it is the signal for the

stenographers and other clerks to get
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busy. Hundreds of letters covering all

sorts of subjects affecting the interests

of the carpenters are read and answered.

Mr. Duffy has still another line of work
in connection with his position that is ex-

acting—he is the editor of the Carpenters

'

journal. He prepares much copy for the

publication and writes the greater number

of editorials printed.

Just now Treasurer Thomas Neale is en-

gaged in a big piece of work. He is pre-

paring a card catalogue of every member
of every local affiliated with the Carpen-

ters' Union. The task is a big one and

a special force of clerks are working daily

under Mr. Neale 's direction, rushing the

work to completion. So great is the task

that Mr. Neale will not venture a state-

ment as to when he will have it accom-

plished.

The Woman With a Baby.

'Mid the herd of human porkers crowded on
the trolley-car

All is selfishness and jostle, making age and
sex no bar

;

Men collapse in seats and stay there, letting
shrinking ladies stand

With a look of indignation—and a strap in
either hand.

Yet there's one thing that, you 'Ve noticed,
never fails to make a stir

—

When a woman with a baby comes, they all

make room for her.

I have sat in stuffy coaches on a crowded rail-

way tram
List'ning to case-hardened travelers, who de-

clared with migbt and main
That they'd see the railroad company in hades'

fiercest heat

Long before they'd even think of giving any
one a seat.

Then, ere scarce they'd ceased their boasting,
they would rise without demur

—

For a woman with a baby, tbey must all make
room for her.

There Is something sweet, madonna-like, in
pictures such as that,

And It makes the lowest ruflaan feel like tak-
ing oft his hat

;

For it bears him back to babyhood when lov-
ing motlier arms

Closely clung to him and kept off e'en the
least of earth's alarms.

So, no matter what his station, he will ever-
more defer

To a woman with a baby—he has reverence
for ber.

Once I dreamed I stood in heaven, just inside
the pearly gate.

While to every new arrival good St. Peter
said : "You're late

;

For the places all are taken and the harps
are all in use.

Golden streets are just so crowded that I had
to call a truce."

Then a little, tired-out woman lugged a baby
into view,

And St. Peter said : "We're full up, but we'll
find a place for you."

• —S. W. Gillian, in Leslie's Weekly.
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The Mission of Organized Labor.
(By M. J. O'Brien.)

IN reading our trade journals and labor

papers we occasionally come across arti-

cles quoting the language of some judge

who may have rendered a decision favorable

to organized labor or to some man in pro-

fessional or business life who may have

spoken a kind word in behalf of trades

unionism. In the case of the judge it is

more than probable that the principles of

common law may have made it impossible

if actuated by a spirit of judicial honesty

to have rendered a decision olher than he

did. And perhaps the professional or the

business man whose sense of justice and

honor is not wholly stifled by his desire for

wealth and in whose heart and mind there

still lingers a spark of the fire of human
kindness and sympathy for the struggling

mass of humanity could not have spoken

other than he did, and_ yet we often see

the decision of the one and the words of

the other surrounded, so to speak, with a

halo of glory and joy, magnified and eulo-

gized seemingly to inspire or encourage

those enrolled under the banners of trade

unionism as to the legality and the justice

of the cause in which they are engaged. It

is not my desire to find fault with those

who by some kind word spoken or the per-

formance of some act may have in some

way aided those who are struggling to

throw off those barnacles of society who
have fastened themselves upon them that

they may enjoy all the pleasures of life

while those who labor and suffer may par-

take of all its miseries. Nor yet to criti-

cise or find fault with the editors of the

trade journals and labor papers for the

seeming notoriety they give the acts above

mentioned. The thought that most forcibly

impresses itself upon my mind is why is

it necessary to give more than a passing

glance to the actions of individuals who are

simply guided by the principles of common
law and the spirit of common sense in

reaching conclusions that may seem favor-

able to the interests of the wage earners

in their struggle for the betterment of

their conditions, or is it because those who

are members of organized labor are in

doubt as to the necessity and the justice of

the cause in which they are enlisted ; namely,

the protection of the home and the family

life of the individual and the elevation and



tho improvement of the whole mass of the

wage c.irnors in goneriil, or is it rather from

tho fact thnt hnig submission to tho dic-

tates and conimanils of tlic employers has

cloiulcd tho mind with a mist of doubt as

to whether we were justified or not in

assuming the position that the God of

Nature intended that we should occupy and

from this fact we seem to need a word of

encouragement or the official sanction of

some individual who we look upon as gifted

with a knowledge superior to ours from the

fact that h^ may occupy some position in

the official or the business life of tho coun-

tryt I am rather inclined to the latter view

from the fact tliat when you approach a

body of men with the suggestion of becom-

ing organized almost invariably the first

answer that greets your ears is, "They
don't know how the employer might feel

on the question;" practically admitting

that the opinion of the employer would, to

a greater or less extent, determine whether

they would become organized or not, thus

practically giviug the employer the right to

say whether they shall join a trade union

or not and absolute control over their labor

power from which alone they derive the

means that enables them to obtain the

necessaries and the comforts of life. How
often do we find the actions of many of

the members to correspond with the actions

of those outside of the trade union move-

ment. Our experience teaches us that it is an

easy thing to be a member of a trade union

when we are drifting with the stream, or, in

other words, when, by a little or no great

effort on our part, we secure a reduction in

the hours of labor, or an increase in wages,

or the elimination of abuses that may have

existed in a trade from lack of organiza-

tion. Do we always find the majority of

the members imbued with the same spirit

when the unions meet the opposing forces

of the employers and the capitalists when,

perhaps, they are called upon to give evi-

dence of their faith in the union and their

willingness to make any reasonable sacri-

fice as an evidence of their devotion and
loyalty to the cause of labor? Does it not

often happen that they question the wisdom
of the action of the majority, and when
the union becomes involved in a struggle

and that a certain amount of its restraining

influence has to be withdrawn to be ap-

plied in other directions, they aeem to lose

sight of tho fact that through the instru-

mentality of the union they are enjoying

conditions that they could not otherwise

have obtained, thus [dainly showing that

tho underlying ]irinci]ilcs of the trade union

movement lias not taken a very deep root

in their seemingly shallow minds, making

tho words of tho poet, Dryden, applicable

at this time when he said

:

"Errors like straws on the surface flow.

Ho that for pearls would search must dive

below."

The pearls of trade unionism are not to

bo found on the surface. Those who seek

and wish to find them must go to the

bottom or to the foundation. They must

study and acquire a knowledge of the rela-

tionship of organization to all human prog-

ress. That knowledge, once received and

firmly imbedded in the mind, will drive out

indifference and selfishness, will rekindle

the fire of activity and devotion, penetrat-

ing all those who may come in contact with

it, clarifying the air and quickening the

pulse of trades unionism, bringing to it

that respect and admiration that has so long

been withheld from it, representing, as it

does, a cause so noble and so holy.

My object at this time in taking up this

phase of the question, which may seem so

dry and uninteresting, is to disabuse the

minds of the members of trade unions that

their confidence or respect for the union

should not in any way be lessened because

those who are opposed to them seek to mis-

represent, falsify and to vilify them. His-

tory teaches us that at no time in the past

has there been a form of government, no

matter how brutal or tyrannical it may have

been, that did not have defenders amongst

those who were beneficiaries of the system,

and who have been pleased to call them-

selves the better element of society. Our

own experience teaches us that no matter

how corrupt the government of a state or

municipality may be it can find defenders,

and among those you will find ministers of

the gospel, judges who come down from the

bench to drag their official robes through

the mire of political corruption in the hope

of giving it a quasi certificate of cleanli-

ness, business men, bankers, lawyers and

doctors, and others who lay claim to being

the respectable element of society. As it
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is in the political and social life so it is in

the economical side of life. No matter how

degrading and unjust an industrial system

may be, it, too, will find defenders, and it

is almost an assured fact that those de-

fenders are among those who are benefited

by that system. The pages of history do

not contain one single instance of a move-

ment that had for its object the improve-

ment and the uplifting of the human race

that did not meet with opposition of those

who were profiting by the degradation and

the misery of the toiling masses. Men had

to run counter to this thing they call pub-

lic opinion, they had to sacrifice the friend-

ship of those with whom they had been used

to associate, trusting in time and the justice,

of their cause for the reward that usually

comes from persistence and devotion to a

principle founded on the rights of hu-

manity.

Our trade unionists should not be de-

terred or influenced by what those outside

may say or think about it. They should be

like the captain and crew of an out-going

vessel destined for a foreign port—Storms

may arise and threaten to engulf them, but

with steady hands and determined minds

they direct their bark safely through the

angry billows until the storm has spent its

force, the turbulent waters again assuming

their placid nature, and the vessel rides

safely and triumphantly into the port for

which she was destined.

Trades unionism has a mission to fulfill.

lu the performance of our duties we may
run counter to the ideas and the wishes of

those who refuse to recognize the right of

the worker to organize to protect himself in

the right to control his labor, but, like the

captain and the crew of the vessel, we are

destined for that port named '
' Equality

and Justice," where the rights of the weak

will feel our protecting care, where the

power of the strong shall be curbed, where

their deadly grip upon the toiling masses

shall be broken, where selfishness shall give

place to justice, where confidence shall

supplant suspicion, love and hate, where

the blessings and benefits to be derived

from a fully developed and perfect condi-

tion of trades unionism will give comfort

and joy to all those who enroll themselves

under its banners inscribed with the motto

of '

' Liberty and Equality. '

'
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It Is Coming;.

(By J. Arthur Edgerton, InTwuntli'th Ocntury.)

How bright, how sweet, this world would be

If men could live for others

!

How sweet, how bright,

How full of light

This life, If Justice, truth and right

Were once enthroned ; If men were free

;

If men would all be brothers !

And Is this nothing but a dream?
Must wrong go on forever 7

Must poverty

Forever be

And selfish greed and tyranny?

Must hate and strife be still supreme,

And love and peace come never?

No. I will not believe It. No.

God etlU reigns somewhere, brother,

Somewhere, sometime,

The race will climb

Above its selfishness and crime

;

Will gentler, nobler, happier, grow

;

And men will love each other.

The morn Is rising soft and bright

;

The way grows light before us.

Cheer, brother, cheer.

Through doubt, through fear.

The world grows better, year by year ;

And fast and bright a day of light

Will spread its white wings o'er us.

Stick To Tour Friend.

Be true to your friend in the hour of his sor-

row.

Be the night e'er so dreary, remind him the

morrow
Win bring the bright sunshine to gladden the

hills.

To give blossoms their beauty and song birds

sweet trills
;

Make golden the grain fields and flowery the

mead.

Breathe hope to your friend in the hour of his

need.

Be true to your friend In the hour of bis

trouble.

Let the rays of affection beat down on the

bubble.

By the foul breath of envious slanderers

blown
'Till it bursts and from memory its traces

have flown ;

But let memory ever retain this good creed

:

"I believe in my friend In the hour of his

need."

Be true to your friend, if he's sad bring him

cheer

;

Bring the smile to his cheek, from his eye

wipe the tear

;

Drive the wolf from his threshold, light a Are

on his hearth ;

Let his table no more know of hunger or

dearth ;

Oh, a full crop of gladness will come from the

seed

That Friendship doth sow when a friend is

in need. T. C. WALSH, L. U. 64.
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From the moment the March issue of The

Carpenter came off the press in its new

form and design up to the present writing

nothing but words of praise and admiration

have poured in upon us in appreciation of

the change. While we are desirous and

anxious to make our journal the most popu-

lar magazine in the labor market today,

we know we must have your co-operation to

do so. We therefore ask you to supply us

with labor notes, reports of trade, craft

problems, articles on economic subjects, and

such other matters as will make interesting

and educational reading for our members,

subscribers, advertisers and friends. What
we want to do is to educate our members on

the great questions of the age, and we can

not do it in a better manner than through

the columns of our Journal.

While we liave many duties to perform

at this ofTieo that requires o\ir careful con-

sideration and closest attention, we want

to give as much time and thought as

(lossible to our "editorial department,"

;ind unless we are supplied with the neces-

sary information our store of knowledgo in

a short time will become limited and wo

will be compelled to resort to the old custom

of using "clippings." This we want to

avoid, and, with your assistance and co-

operation, we can do so. We want a bright,

newsy, educational, interesting journal, and

we are aware of the fact that our members

want that also. Therefore it is that we ask

you to co-operate with us in this desire

and give us your assistance at all times to

make this undertaking a success.

4> * *
Recording secretaries or strike committees,

when reporting to the General Office on the

successful termination of their local trade

movement, should not merely state that

their demands had been granted, without

gi\-ing particulars. News of this kind is

certainly interesting and encouraging. How-
ever, the report, if published in the jour-

nal, as it should be, and as it is generally

desired by the Local Union, will have de-

cidedly more color and be far more appre-

ciated and received with much greater in-

terest by our membership at large, if men-

tion is made of the terms of the agreement

or schedule previously in operation and the

terms of the new one; as to wages and

hours at least. This will show the nature

of the change in the working conditions

and show the advantages virtually gained

by the successful issue of the movement.

One or two additional lines to the report

will certainly not overburden the writer.

* *
Although the ten-hour law had previous-

ly been upheld by the Court of Appeals in

the state of New York, the law which

especially applied to bakeries and was in-

tended to protect the workers of the craft,

has been declared unconstitutional by the

United States Supreme Court, the highest
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tribunal iu the land, in a decision banded

down on April 17, in the case of Lockner

vs. the United States. The decision of the

Supreme Court asserts that all such laws

impair the freedom of contract and that

men have a right to bargain with employers

to work even twenty hours a day if they

see fit. The decision was secured by a

narrow margin, four judges voting for the

constitutionality of the law and five against

it.- Justice Harlan, in a dissenting opinion,

correctly declares that '
' No more important

decision has been rendered in the last cen-

tury. '
' It shows that the bakers nor any

other craft or calling may expect any pro-

tection from the United States Supreme

Court, but must depend on their own or-

ganizations to enforce the shorter work day.

J* J* ^*

The lockout in New York City declared

against the members of the U. B. and

other building trades organizations on

the 8th of August by the Employers' As-

sociation has been declared ofE. The new
central body of building trades, organized

a few months ago, having at last taken a

firm stand against the rival Unions or-

ganized and controlled by the bosses and

refused to recognize their cards, and the

employers themselves having realized that

the re-establishment of peace and har-

mony in the building industry of New
York City was an impossibility as long

as' these rival Unions existed, finally be-

came desirous of arbitrating the differ-

ences. A new arbitration agreement was
drawn up satisfactory to employers and

men, and the Master Carpenters and In-

terior Decorators entered into a contract

with our General President, William D.

Huber, and William G. Shardt, President

of the G. E. B., wherein the former agreed

to employ none but members of the U. B.,

provided, however, that the Independent

Carpenters' Union be admitted to our or-

ganization. Three charters were granted

them, two for Unions composed of carpen-

ters and one for a Union composed of

cabinet makers.

While we are pleased to convey the

news of the termination of this gigantic

struggle of our brothers in New York City

to our membership, we must again appeal

to them to remain away from that city

for a while at least. Hundreds of our
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members who now have passed over eight

months of enforced idleness, must, above

any one else be given an opportunity to

secure employment. Conditions in New
York City at this time do not warrant the

slightest influx of idle carpenters. Stay

away.

Obituary Resolutions Eliminated.

The attention of our Local Unions and

members is hereby again called to our new

departure excluding obituary resolutions

from the columns of all ensuing issues of

this journal.

Local Unions desiring to give notice of

the death of any of their members will

please send in a statement giving full par-

ticulars as to name and age of departed,

cause of death or nature of disease and

date when death occurred for insertion in

our '
' Death Eoll. '

' The insertion will be

gratuitous.

Prudential Insurance Company Fair.

Editor The Carpenter:

The newspaper clipping here below ap-

peared in one of our local papers and was

copied by two or three of the New York
papers, and may have been copied all

over the country and get into the labor

press.

The morning after its publication I was

sent for by the superintendent of the com-

pany and was assured it was not true. I

reported the matter to the District Coun-

cil and Essex Trades Council, and, if pos-

sible, I should like to have it officially de-

nied in The Carpenter, as it is a misstate-

ment of facts, as the company has always

been fair to organized labor in this city.

Their headquarters are here and im-

mense buildings owned by the company

were built by day's work, Union labor,

from cellar to roof:

"All of the Union painters and carpen-

ters employed by the Prudential Insur-

ance Company were notified last Friday

that on and after Saturday, April 29, their

services would no longer be required.

The matter will be taken up by the dis-

trict councils of painters and carpenters

when they meet Thursday night."

Yours fraternally,

JOHN H. McLEAN, B. A.
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Let Us Hear From Ton On This Matter.

At the Milwaukee Convention a set of

resolutions was introduced by the repre-

sentative of Local Union No. 264 of Boul-

der, Colo., calling for the building of a

Brotherhood Sanitarium, to be owned and

controlled by the organization.

In order to place the matter intelligently

before our members ive herewith quote the

resolutions, word for word, and also the

action of the ConTention on the matter:

A BROTHERHOOD SANITARIUM.
To the Editor of The Carpenter:

By request of L. V. 264, Boulder, Colo.,

Ko publish the suji.juined report of a cnm-

Miilteo appointed by the Local Union for

the ]inrposp of devi.sing ways :ind means for

the cslaljlishnionl of a Briitlierliond Sanita-

rium:

To the Officers and Members of L. V. 264,

Boulder, Colo.:

Your committee, appointed to take pre-

liminary steps in an endeavor to have a

sanitarium built and locateil at Boulder,

Colo., to be the property of the U. B. of C.

and .1. of A., and to be governed by such

laws as the organization may adopt and be

under the control of the G. E. B., beg leave

to submit the following report:

The plan of establishing a sanitarium for

the free treatment of brother carpenters or

their dependent ones afflicted with lung trou-

bles, deserves to be commended. Your com-

mittee believes that an assessment of one

dollar per member of the U. B. will bring

an amount of money sufficient to purchase

ground, erect, equip, and furnish suitable

buildings for the accommodation of one

hundred and fifty patients. We further be-

lieve that an annual assessment of 50 cents

per member would furnish the U. B. with

a sufficient sum for the maintenance of the

institution and would cover the expenses

incurred in its management.

We do not believe there is a man in the

U. B. who would not be willing to pay an

assessment to be applied to such a cause,

and therefore offer the following resolution:

Resolved, That our delegates to the Thir-

teenth Biennial Convention of the U. B. of

C. and J. of A. be and are hereby instructed

to bring before said Convention a preamble,

as may be required, setting forth the use-

fulness of a Brotherhood Sanitarium and

the advantages derived from such an insti-

tution and to use all honorable means to

have the same submitted to the members of

the several unions, so they may be enabled

to vote for or against the plan of estab-

lishing this sanitarium.

In advocating this plan L. U. 264, Boul-

der, Colo., is solely guided by a spirit of

humanity, realizing as we do, together with

the great majority of American people, that

the "white plague" (tuberculosis) is un-
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ilermining the constitution of the people,

thereby producing an inferior race. We
also realize that the members of the U. B.

and their dependent ones are not exempt

from this dreadful disease, and that when

afflicted few of them are provided with the

necessary means to secure medical attention

and care, and to select surroundings cheer-

ful and bright, with plenty of fresh air

and sunshine, the great essentials for the

relief and convalescence of sufiEerers. Thou-

sands of the latter are coming here every

year and many, very many, are benefited

thereby.

The less fortunate, however, those of

small means, who are coming here in the

expectation to find something to do that

might enable them to earn a living, but meet

with failure, become discouraged and desti-

tute. And when poverty and sickness com-

bine it is not difficult to see the end, which

is often a suicide's grave.

Hoping that the brothers will give this

matter the attention it deserves and that

the Local Unions will instruct their dele-

gates to our next Convention to vote in

favor of submitting the question of estab-

lishing a Brotherhood Sanitarium to the

membership of the U. B., we remain,

Yours in Brotherhood,

GEORGE E. DICKEY,
E. E. BEEDER,
GEORGE H. DRAKE,

Committee L. U. 264, Boulder, Colo.

The Committee on Resolutions does not

concur in the resolution.

- Moved and seconded that the report of

the committee be accepted. Amended that

this matter be referred to the incoming

General Executive Board to receive any

proposition that may be presented them

from any section of the country and bring

the information so obtained to the atten-

tion of the next Convention. Seconded and

carried.

You will, therefore, please let us have

your views on this subject so that the mat-

ter may be placed before our General Execu-

tive Board for consideration and later re-

ferred to the Niagara Palis Convention for

further action.

^* *J* ^*

Official Notice.

Within the last two months the General

Secretary received numerous and pressing
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invitations from Local Unions and District

Councils in all sections of the country to

address mass meetings in defense of organ-

ized labor, but owing to press of business

at the General Office, it was impossible for

him to respond except in a few cases within

a short distance of the city of Indianapolis.

While he would willingly accept these invi-

tations, it must be remembered that he is

a very busy man and has many duties to

perform in order that this organization may
grow and prosper. His mail alone ranges

from 300 to 800 communications daily; be-

sides that, he has the ordinary routine office

work to attend to, which includes passing

on and payment of claims, editing the jour-

nal, conducting trade movements, defending

lawsuits, holding conferences of one kind

or another relative to the welfare of the

U. B., and many other minor matters of

vital importance. Under these circum-

stances he should be excused, and our mem-

bers should not feel slighted or offended

because he cannot be with them on required

occasions. Whenever it is possible he will

be only too willing to give his services in

defense of our Local Unions and District

Councils. Many unions think he should be

with them at any and all times when called

upon. This is an utter impossibility, for

the present size o"f our Brotherhood would

require him to remain constantly on the road

and in the field for more than a year, and

then he would not have covered more than

one-half the territory under our jurisdiction.

»•
.J. ^

Vote on Strasser Decision.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 12, 1905.

William D. Huber, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

Dear Sir and Brother—The committee ap-

pointed by you to compile and tabulate the

vote on the Strasser decision, as considered

by the Milwaukee Convention and ordered

submitted to referendum vote of the United

Brotherhood by the General Executive

Board at the meeting in January, 1905, re-

spectfully report as follows:

Number of votes in favor of "Plan

of Amalgamation " 8,983

Number of votes against the '
' Plan

of Amalgamation " 24,473

Owing to not being received in the Gen-

eral Office by March 31, 1905 (the specified
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liino limit), tlio following bullots were iiot

counted. Tlio stutemciit shows when tbo

vote was takeu by the Local Union, when

nmileil, and when received at llic Oonornl

Uflicc

:

L. U. No. 133G, vote taken Fcl)ruary 28,

posted April C, received April 7; L. U. No.

585, vote taken March 28, posted April 3,

received April 4; L. U. No. 251, vote takeu

March 21, posted April 4, received April

6; L. U. No. 1060, vote taken March 17,

posted April 2, received April 8; L. U. No.

346, vote taken March 14, posted April 7,

received April S; L. U. No. 1043, vote taken

March 21, posted April 5, received April 10

;

L. U. No. 1491, vote taken March 23, posted

April 8, received April 10; L. U. No. 35,

vote taken March 10, posted April 5, re-

ceived April 10.

The ballots from L. U.'s Nos. 1426 and

1572 were recorded as unanimous votes and

could not be counted.

EespectfuUy submitted,

P. CARLIN,
L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.

J. A. SIEGFRIED,
L. U. 122, Germantown, Phil., Pa.

WALTER II. CRANSTON,
L. U. 61, Columbus, O.

Committee on Compilation.

State of Indiana, County of Marion, ss:

Personally appeared before me Phil. F.

Carlin, Walter II. Cranston and J. A. Sieg-

fried, who deposeth and say that the at-

tached votes on the Plan of Amalgamation,

suggested by Adolph Strasser, for the con-

solidation of the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters with the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, are true

and correct to the best of their knowledge

and belief.

(Seal)

(Signed) ANDREW SMITH,
Notary Public.

Sworn to before me this thirteenth day

of April, A. D., 1905.

Vote on Conflicting Amendments.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 10, 1905.

William D. Huber, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

Dear Sir and Brother—The committee

appointed by you to compile and tabulate

the referendum vote on laws that conflict

with the General Constitution, submitted by

the General Executive Board, respectfully

submit the following rcjiort:

Vote on repeal of old Sec. No. 15: In

favor, 29,251; oj.posed, 5,395. Vote on re-

peal of old Sec. 36: In favor, 27,290; op-

posed, 5,137. Vote on repeal of old Sec.

No. 38: In favor, 25,562; opposed, 4,791.

Vote on repeal of old Sec. No. 28: In fa-

vor, 26,270; opposed, 4,935. Vote on repeal

of old Sec. No. 21: In favor, 24,780; op-

posed, 5,670.

The following ballots were rejected, ow-

ing to not being receiveil at the General

Oflice within the specified time limit—March

31, 1905. Statement shows when the vote

was taken by the Local Union, when mailed

to the General Office, and when received at

the General Office:

L. U. No. 585, vote taken March 28, post-

ed A])ril 3, received April 4; L. U. No. 1060,

vote taken March 17, posted April 2, re-

ceived April 8; L. U. 1336, vote taken

March 14, posted April 6, received April 7;

L. U. No. 1043, vote taken March 21, posted

April 5, received April 10; L. U. No. 1491,

vote taken March 23, posted April 8, re-

ceived April 10; L. U. No. 412, vote taken

March 18, posted April 3, received April 10;

L. U. No. 35, vote taken March 10, posted

April 5, received April 10.

Ballots received without number of Local,

seal or oiEcial signatures, 2.

Ballots received without number of Local

or seal, 1.

L. U. No. 1475 reported "No Cjuorum

present and no vote taken. '

'

L. U. No. 1322, ballot was mutilated by

changing the number of section and no ex-

planation given for the changes.

Respectfully submitted,

P. CARLIN,
L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.

J. A. SIEGFRIED,
L. U. 122, Germantown, Phil., Pa.

WALTER H. CRANSTON,
L. U. 61, Columbus, 0.

Committee on Compilation.

State of Indiana, County of Marion, ss:

Personally appeared before me Phil. Car-

lin, Walter H. Cranston and J. A. Siegfried,

who deposeth and say that the attached vote

on the amendments to the Constitution of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
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Joiners of America are true and correct to

tbe best of their knowledge and belief.

(Seal)

(Signed) ANDREW SMITH,
Notary Public.

Sworn to before me this twelfth day of

April A. D., 1905.

•$> >> >> I

Traveling Members Must Be Equipped
With Due Book.

Some of our Local Unions are complain-

ing of being annoyed by traveling members

landing in their locality and presenting a

working card from some other place, but

not carrying their due-boook with them.

This is apparently a frequent occurrence

which is causing unnecessary trouble to the

Local Unions of the respective localities.

Members leaving their place of residence to

go to work elsewhere should bear in mind

that working cards are valid and recognized

only in the locality or district issuing them.

Therefore traveling members must at any

and all times be equipped with their due-

book. ^ ^ ^.

Bulletin of Structural Building Trades

Alliance.

To Our Affiliated Trades. Greeting:

Despite the bitter, malignant and un-

called for attacks that have recently been

made by parties with a "motive" upon the

Structural Building Trades Alliance of

America our organization thrives. Since

the issuance of our last bulletin we have

chartered the cities of Aurora, 111. ; New-

port News, Va. ; Boise City, Idaho; Omaha,

Neb.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Newark, N. J.;

Rock Island, 111.; Columbia, S. C. ; Duluth,

Minn.; Utica, N. Y.; Baltimore, Md.;

Muskogee, Ind. Ter., and Annapolis, Md.
In view of the rapid development of

local alliances it is not to be wondered at

that a complaint coming from a certain

quarter to the effect that we are a dual

organization is receiving circulation, accom-

panied by a tirade of abuse and villification.

This senile charge is unworthy of refutation

beyond saying in passing that no attempt

was ever made to organize the building

trades of the country along lines adopted

by the Structural Building Trades Alliance,

and the best evidence of this is found in

the fact that the truly basic trades, as such,

never contemplated afl&liation with a cen-
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tral body of building tradesmen until tlie

organization of our alliance.

It might be well to reiterate that it is

the intention of the Structural Building

Trades Alliance to thoroughly unite every

element of the building industry and to

work out those problems that now confront

those engaged in building erection. The
changing conditions in our various trades

requiring as it does a change in the treat-

ment of the evils following the wake of

the new conditions, impose fresh burdens
that will exact our undivided attention and
prevent our chasing ghosts or bolstering up
the political aspirations of any individual

at so much per day.

There is urgent need at this time for an

agitation that would preserve the industry

for those who have devoted the best years

of their lives to any of the subdivisions of

the general building trade; treat the

abuses that 'are manifesting themselves in

a dispassionate and practical manner with

the employers; rernove the cause of uncalled

for friction by iutertrade agreement; en-

courage building operation throughout the

country; recognize the rights of associate

trades; develop a healthy growth in our

respective organizations ; make trade union-

ism a thing of value to the employer and

builder, as well as to the men; prevent

general strikes, resist lockouts and defend

our general interests when they are being

jeopardized or assailed.

The attention of the Structural Building

Trades Alliance of America will be de-

voted- to consideration of these and other

matters that affect the building trades and

suitable legislation enacted contingent

thereon at the third annual convention of

the Structural Building Trades Alliance of

America to be held at Buffalo, N. Y., May
15, 1905..

The Board of Governors, at their recent

meeting, extended an invitation to Interna-

tional Unions in accord with this alliance

to send fraternal delegates to our annual

meeting. The State Building Trades Coun-

cil of California will be represented by its

founder. Brother P. H. McCarthy of San

Francisco. The Hotel Lafayette has been

selected as the headquarters tor the dele-

gates, and a suitable number of rooms, both

with and without bath, will be reserved. The

convention wiU be called to order at 10 a,



m., nt Council Hall, ami it is earnestly 1im|ipiI

tlint eaoli afliliatod Intcrnationnl Union will

havo its full dolcgation present, since tbin

promises to be not only the most important,

but tbe most representative convention the

building trades of America have yet held.

Respectfully submitted,

^VM. J. SPENCER, G. S.-T.

4* + *

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Plymouth, Mass. New London, Conn.

Plattsburg, N. Y. Biloxi, Miss.

Revelstokc, B. C, Can. Ulmo, Mo.

Ladd, 111. Fort Branch, Ind.

Syracuse, N. Y. Corinth, Miss.

New York, 3. Logan, W. Va.

Total, 14 Local Unions.

+ *
Localities Where Trade Is DuU.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull

:

Portland, Ore. Louisville, Ky.

Los Angeles, Cal. Baltimore, Md.

New York City. Owosso, Mich.

San Antonio, Tex. Washington, Pa.

Burlington, la. Wheeling, W. Va.

Edwardsville, III. Nashville, Tenn.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Prompt Adjustment of Death Claims

Appreciated.

The subjoined communications, acknowl-

edging receipt of check for amount of

death benefit and expressing the appre-

ciation of recipient of the prompt and

equitable adjustment of death claims, have

been received by our General Treasurer

during the month of March. They are a

few samples of the many communications

reaching the General OfiSce at all times,

thanking the General Officers for the ef-

forts put forth in disposing of claims in

the shortest possible time. We publish

these letters because the sentiments ex-

pressed therein are highly esteemd by, and

are an encouragement to, the General Offi-

cers and reflect credit on our entire V. B.

:

Corona, L. I., N. Y., March 22, 190.5.

Brother Thomas Neale, General Treasurer:

The check you sent me for Mrs. Erick-

vredel vras properly handed over to her,

and I assure you it was welcome. They
are very poor, with five children, and his

riKillirr licsides. Mrs. Brickwi-drl, lliore-

fore, desires to express her gratitude to

tlio (ioneral Ollice for the good work done

on her behalf.

PETER A. ANDERSON,
P. 8. L. U. 507.

Augusta, Ga., March 2.5, 1005.

Brother Thomas Neale, General Treasurer;

I thank you again and again for the

check for $200 sent me for Mrs. Jane Wil-

liams, wife of Brother Zack Williams, and

I do hope that our Local Union will take

on new life from this.

AMERICUS BERRY,
Pres. L. U. 1228.

Lead, S. D., March 22, 1905.

Brother Thomas Ncalc, General Treasurer:

I take pleasure in acknowledging the re-

ceipt of a draft for $.50 from you for

Brother M. W. Long on the death of his

wife, which I delivered to him yesterday.

Brother Long wishes mo to thank you and

Brother Duffy for the sincerity and kind-

ness which you both have shown in this

claim, and I know it will be a great boon

to our Union. I had to go about four miles

out in the country, whore Brother Long
was working, and there being only one

witness present, I signed it as a second

witness. Trusting this will be satisfac-

tory, I am fraternally yours,

JOHN BOYER,
V. S. L. U. 1440.

Shreveport, La., March 24, 1905.

Brother Thomas Neale, General Treasurer:

Enclosed you will find receipt for

amount received on death claim of our

late Brother Chasteen, for which the

widow asked me to thank the General Offi-

cers for the prompt payment of same.

Fraternally,

C. L. WARSHAM,
F. S. L. U. 85.

St. Louis, Mo., March 25, 1905.

Brother Thomas Neale, General Treasurer:

Enclosed find receipt for Brother Bow-

ser 's claim. Local Union 602, composed

of millwrights and machinery erectorsj are

ever so much and more obliged to you and

the U. B. of C. and J. of A. for your

prompt attention and will do all in our

power to promote the interests and to con-

tribute toward the success of our organi-

zation. I remain yours truly,

ED. SCHNEIDEWIND,
F. S. L. U. 602.
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Art intng

J. D. Cowper.

Since my advent in this district of

southeastern Massachusetts I have trav-

eled over nearly every foot of territory

embraced within its area. I have visited

about all the Local Unions and held mass

meetings in a number of places, making
my headquarters in Brockton on the 6th

of March. I paid a visit to the Hingham
L. U., finding the boys wideawake and 90

per cent, of the craft in the Union. I

spoke for the South Shore District Coun-

cil, composed of representatives of the

Local Unions of Hingham, Scituate, Hull,

Quincy and Braintree; held a well attend-

ed mass meeting in Quincy on March 27

and a mass meeting at Newton, amid the

presence of a large number of ladies. The
following week I put up my headquarters

at Taunton, operating from there to all

parts of the district, visiting the locals,

urging the members on to greater efforts

and holding a mass meeting on March 24,

which was fairly well attended. Here 1

was assisted by the Hon. E. J. Slatterly

of Framingham, who made a fine address.

Conditions in Taunton are poor, owing to

lack of interest taken in the movement by
the workers themselves. Trade is fairly

good, wages $2.50 maximum per day; em-

ployers are fair-minded.

In Mansfield trade is fair and prospects

good. The Local Union is in fair condi-

tion and the members energetic in their

efforts to build it up.

In Stoughton I found a small Local

Union, but having the entire craft of

the town inside fighting for the main-

tenance of the eight hours and looking

forward for higher pay. They expressed

a desire to have the carpenters in the

town of Eandolph organized, either in a

Local Union of their own or have them
join Stoughton, in order to protect their

employers from unwholesome competition.

Our men in Bridgewater were all work-
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ing out of town, down the beaches, when
I visited them. However, I attended the

Local Union's meeting and gave them
quite some encouragement; 98 per cent,

are in the Union.

Fall River is in a deplorable condition,

owing to the recent strike of textile work-

ers. Many of our men have left the city

and very little building is going on.

About 65 per cent, organized. I visited

L. U. 223, assisted by Francis Clark, Pres-

ident of the State Branch, who' made a

splendid address. I myself and James
Tansey, secretary of the Weavers, attend-

ed a meeting of the Trades and Labor

League, the latter delivering an eloquent

address in favor of purchasing the prod-

ucts of Union Labor.

On three different visits to Bedford 1

found conditions very unsatisfactory, due

to the indifference of the membership all

through the past two years towards every-

thing concerning their own welfare and

the interests of the craft. I induced both

Local Unions to elect a business agent,

and he and myself then went all over the

city conferring with men and employers.

The men were eagerly looking for better

conditions.

We wound up the campaign on April 20

with a mass meeting, attended by a good

crowd and lots of applications pouring in.

Credit must be given to Brothers George

E. Luce, Lamb, Mayer, Byron, Mosher and

others, who done all in their power to aid

me in my organizing work.

Under the auspices of the Stoughton

Local Union a meeting was held in the

town of Eandolph. I was assisted by

President Tucker of L. U. 624, Brockton,

and by members of Stoughton; among the

latter particular credit is due to Brother

Bolles, who is untiring in his endeavor to

improve the condition of his fellow-men.

A visit to the old historic town of

Plymouth resulted in arousing the men to
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the extent tlial n mooting was (mIIcmI iiii.l

tho money for a eliurler collectoil and fiir-

warded to Organizer Shields, who, as I

have learned since, has completed and in-

stituted a Local Union in that town.

1 am this moment trying to organi/.o a

now Local Union in Middlesboro and be-

lieve we shall succeed.

4*

W. J. Shields.

Report for the month ending April 22,

1905:

I visited about twenty Massachusetts

Locals, in some few cases a second visit

being necessary. It was my pleasure to

organize two new Unions during this time,

one at Attleboro, where thoy started with

twenty of the best carpenters of the place.

Their experience of having been organ-

ized before should make them efficient

managers" in handling the new Local's

business, whose first work should be the

establishment of an eight-hour day, At-

tleboro being about the only place of any

importance in Massachusetts working

longer than the eight hours. Our wishes

to the new Union is that it may live long

and prosper.

The ancient town of Plymouth has be-

come one of the links of our chain of

Unions. They organized with thirty-two

selected carpenters, the cream of the

craft, six applicants were refused admit-

tance on the night of organization, two

for the reason of being intoxicated and

the others for lack of mechanical ability.

The care in starting this Union is com-

mendable for the reason that a Union

started right is assured of success from

its inception; while this is their first

Union, yet they are enjoying the condi-

tion made possible by organization, eight

hours and a wage that compares with the

section. A hearty welcome to the boys of

Plymouth into the U. B.

Through a request of our Quincy Local

an effort was made to interest the car-

penters of North Quincy, or what is known
as "Wollaston, in establishing a local in

this section. I arranged a meeting, made
sure that every carpenter in the territory

mentioned was notified, but they as yet -

remain willing that others besides them-

selves can expend the energy necessary

to labor's advancement. Their position

remains that of reartionists. I was dis-

a[ipiiiMlcd, for the reason of our Quincy
miinbership having requested tho employ-

ers for a .$.? wage after May 1. If tho

men of Wollaston had come together this

movement for higher wages woulil bo

agreed to without question. This asser-

tion is tho testimony of employers of this

section. It is cases of tliis kind that de-

mand our antagonism to tho theory ol

open shops. Brooklinc held an open meet-

ing on April 17 which filled their hall to

overflow.

Sharing the platform with me on the

said occasion was State Eepresentative

Walker, who sxplaiued his position on la-

bor legislation at the State House. I de-

fended the labor side. The meeting was
generally satisfactory to this up-to-date

and progressive membership.

The members of our Cambridge Locals

are arranging to meet with the builders

for tho purpose of enacting a 1905 agree-

ment, I having been invited to serve as

one of the committee for this meeting of

April 25. I attended the Local meeting

to receive instructions in regard to their

wishes. I found them a mite under the

weather after the winter, but full of hopes

to pull together in short order, now that

spring is with us again.

In Maiden I found a similar condition.

This membership has joined with Chelsea

and Revere in the employment of a busi-

ness agent. This group of Locals expect

an increased membership from this sec-

tion, due to this action. It is hoped that

their expectations may be realized, as the

territory can stand considerable build-

ing up.

Wakefield held an open meeting in con-

junction with the other trades of the Cen-

tral Labor Union. I was assisted in the

platform work by speakers representing

the other crafts. The meeting was well

patronized and was needful to the Unions

of this section.

My visits to other Unions present no

matters of special interest to our readers.

S. G. Cunningliam.

I left South Bend, Ind., April 2, after

spending one week with the boys in an

effort to build up their local. Two open

meetings were held which, I think, aroused
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the membership to a full realization that

the city can be thoroughly organized if

all get busy. Quite a number of applica-

tions were secured, and the boys are work-

ing as they never have before to make
South Bend one of the strongholds.

On the above date I received a tele-

gram from General President Huber, or-

dering me to proceed to Chattanooga on

the 4th and Knoxville on the 6th, to ad-

dress open meetings. Unavoidable delay

caused me to disappoint the Chattanooga

boys, but we had a meeting of all trades

at Knoxville on the 6th. Several promi-

nent speakers were present and delivered

excellent addresses, among them being

First Vice-President F. H. Cummins of the

International Brotherhood of Blacksmiths

and Albert E. Hill, editor of the labor

paper in Nashville. Mr. Hill is also gen-

eral organizer for the printers in the

southern district. I continued to work in

Knoxville about ten days. The organiza-

tion here is in very bad condition, but

as is the case all over, has some wheel-

horses who are making all effort possible

to build up. Several open meetings were

held, the last on April 17, which was an

enthusiastic gathering. Two prominent

local speakers were present by special re-

quest of the committee, the Hon. Samuel

G. Heiskell, one of the most eminent

jurists of eastern Tennessee, and the Rev.

, William T. Eodgers. They both made
pleasing addresses, Mr. Heiskell taking for

his subject "Characteristics of Citizen-

ship. '
' He applied some very strong

moral laws to the boys. After this meet-

ing I proceeded to Chattanooga, where we
are trying to make good for disappointing

the boys on the 4th inst, and that our

meetings here are bearing fruit is evi-

denced by the fact that one week has in-

creased the membership of twenty-five,

with excellent prospects for many more.

*> »>

T. A. Cameron.

When writing my last report I was in

Lansing, Mich., where 1 remained a few
days assisting the new Local Union in

their effort to get in proper working order.

They have started off with good pros-

pects. From there I went to Jackson, and

finding our men there in full control of the

situation, I proceeded to Albion, where 1
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attempted the organizing of a new Local

Union, but was unable to do so at this

time.
. )

I visited Charlotte and tried my beat to

arouse the members of L. U. 1540 to

greater activity. I then started for Hast-

ings and made arrangements for a meet-

ing with the men of the craft. Two hours

before the time set for the meeting 1

received notice from the proprietor that

I could not have the hall. I have reason

to believe that the proprietor was coerced

into this action by the employers, as one

of them stated that there were no Unions

in the city and they were getting along

very well without them.

I then left for Grand Eapids, one of

the cities hardest fought by the Employ-

ers ' Association that I have found in my
travels. They have resorted to all kinds

of tactics, with a design to disrupt our

organization in that city. They are still

retaining their scabs specially imported at

the time of the strike m 1903. I am
pleased to state that L. U. 335 is regain-

ing in membership and inlluence. I next

went to Detroit and found our organiza-

tion there also regaining in strength and

recovering from the effects of last year 's

lockout.

By direction of General President Huber
I proceeded to Cleveland, O., to attend a

joint meeting of members of the Amal-

gamated Society and the U. B. The meet-

ing was very largely attended. Its object

was to fix a date for the taking effect of

their trade demands. The 1st of May was

chosen. I shall remain in Cleveland until

recalled by the General President.

•> ••:•

Geo. E. Murray.

As per instruction, I visited New Lon-

don, Conn., for the purpose of building up

our organization in that city and vicinity.

On arriving there and looking over the

ground, I found conditions deplorable, to

say the least. I learned that the carpen-

ters of New London were the poorest paid

of any city in the state of Connecticut.

In looking around further and visiting all

the jobs in company with the business

agent, I discovered the cause of this la-

mentable state of affairs—half of the men

were non-Union. I have seen most of them

personally, and some of them having been



nranibors of the orgnnization before, I uscil

nil argiinionts ami suasion at my comiiiand

trying to get them liaek into the foM.

But for some reason, best known to them-

selves, they refused.

I also met quite a number of the non-

union men, perfect strangers to the or-

ganization, and they also refused to join

L. U. 133. 1 then proposed to them that

they start a new Local Union, which

seemed agreeable to a number of them,

and after having obtained the consent of

L. U. 133 to the granting of a charter in

this instance, 1 called an open meeting,

which resulted in the formation of a Local

Union with twenty-one charter members.

I believe from the way the officers elected

have taken hold of this new Local Union's

affairs, they will make it a success. It

may be a means of thoroughly organizing

the city in a short time. The shops and

factories throughout the state of Connec-

ticut are in a very bad condition, with a

few exceptions, and considerable time

should be spent in an effort to organize

them. I visited some of the factories, but

found it difBcult to malce much impression

on either the men or owners. Conditions

in general are fair throughout the state,

with a prospect of plenty of work.

I was called to the city of New York

by General President Huber and had a

conference with hira on some matters per-

taining to the organization. On April 20

I attended an open meeting in Bronx Bor-

ough, and with Brother Huber and other

speakers made a short talk on the object

of organization and the necessity of a

more earnest endeavor on the part of

each and every member to do some mis-

sionary work necessary to make our move-

ment a success.

P. S.—We had both vocal and instru-

mental music at the occasion, furnished

by the band of L. U. 478, of which they

may well feel proud. We also had re-

freshments and spent a very enjoj'able

evening.

* •?• <J>

T. M. GuerlB.

I have been in Penn-Yan, N. Y., assist-

ing our Local Union of that locality in

their demand for an increase of 12% per

cent, in wages. The outside contractors

granted the increase demanded, while the

mill owner offered » m pir cent, advance

as a compromise, which was accepted by

the mill men, and thus the differences in

this town wore satisfactorily settled. The

outlook for a goo<l season's work in Penn-

Yan is bright; all our men are working

nine hours on outside jobs and ten hours

in tho mill. I desire to state that L. U.

9G6 is conducting their meetings in as busi-

uess-like a manner as I have ever witnessed

in any of the Local Unions upon whom
I had the pleasure to call. I attended a

meeting of the buibling trades section of

the Central Federated Union of New York

City, to which body three of our Local

Unions had applied for membership. I am
pleased to state that their delegates were

seated in the section.

I also attended the meeting of the main

body on tho ensuing Sunday afternoon,

where the action of tho section was ap-

proved and the delegates likewise seated.

I am using every effort to organize the

mills at Mechanicsville, N. Y. It is hard

work, indeed, to obtain better conditions

for the men employed in our Eastern mills

on account of the low wages and long

hours obtaining in the mills of the Middle

West, who are competing with our East-

ern manufacturers in their home market.

J* ^ *^

N. Arcand.

I have visited our Quebec Local Union

and found it in good condition. An open

meeting was held in the evening of that

day, where several members of the Na-

tional Union were present. We invited

them to the Hoor, but they refused to dis-

cuss any subject. It is my opinion that

before long the intelligent work done by

our officers will bear fruit and the U. B.

will stand without any rival in Quebec.

I visited Grand Mire and found the

Local Union in good shape; nearly all car-

penters of the place are in its fold and

they are making preparations to enter into

a movement for an increase in wages,

which, I believe, will be a success.

Next I went to South Hyacinthe. The

Local Union here had been organized with

best of prospects; nearly the entire craft

of the locality had rallied under its ban-

ner, but soon afterward many of the mem-

bers, listening to the deceitful promises

of their employers, had withdrawn. Now,
26



after having experienced their bosses'

generosity, they realize the necessity of

being reorganized in order to protect

themselves and look after their interests.

It was to this end I had been called. The

meeting -we held was well attended and

enthusiastic, and it looks well for the fu-

ture.

I have been in Victoriaville in the hope

of organizing a Local Union in that city.

We held a well attended meeting, but

owing to the presence of the principle em-

ployers, the men did not dare to sign their

names on the roll. However, many of

them followed me to my hotel after ad-

journment, when they assured me that

they were in favor of being organized,

and that they would be ready for it on

my next visit. No doubt there will be a

Local Union in Victoriaville shortly.

In Three Rivers, where I proceeded to

next, I met with even greater reverses.

I could not find enough members to hold

a regular meeting, and under the circum-

stances found it advisable to call an open

one. This meeting was a success, eight

new members were initiated, and judging

from the enthusiasm manifested by those

present, it has instilled the membership
with new life and vigor.

'J' * *
W. D. Michler.

For the past six weeks 1 have been trav-

eling through New Mexico and Arizona.

I visited all of the cities in which there

are Locals of our craft, and several im-

portant cities I visited with the intention

of organizing the carpenters, if possible.

I find our membership in splendid condi-

tion in the two territories, considering the

unfavorable weather conditions they had

to contend with for the past two months,

which retarded the building business in

this section of the country to a large ex-

tent, but at present writing the building

business is reviving very rapidly, and the

indications point to a prosperous summer
season for the carpenters, with the excep-

tion of Alamogordo, Douglas, Ariz., and

Prescott, Ariz., where work is exceedingly

dull in our line and the boys will have to

seek employment elsewhere. I would ad-

vise all who contemplate coming this way
in search of work to give these towns a

wide berth, and to those brothers who are
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determined to seek their fortune in thiH

healthy paradise, do not forget to bring

your membership book with you, and paid

up to date if you expect generous treatment

from our brothers here. The average

wages in New Mexico are $3..50 per day of

eight hours, which is generally established

by the Carpenters' Union throughout this

section of the country. In Arizona the

average wages are $4 per day of eight

hours. Living is very high; in fact, it

costs so much to live decently that it is

impossible to save any great amount out

of an ordinary salary of $4 per day.

<f *
R. E. L. Connolly.

Shortly after writing my last report 1

left New Orleans, where we planned out

and the members are inaugurating an ag-

gressive campaign to offset the open shop

policy of the Contractors' Association.

I stopped at Gulfport, Miss., where I

found a newly organized Local. I went
from Gulfport to Biloxi, where I succeeded

in putting in a new Local, and from there

I returned to Birmingham, Ala., remaining

a couple of days. I next stopped at New
Decatur, only to learn that our organiza-

tion at that place had gone out of busi-

ness.

The town is supported by the L. & N.

R. R. shops, and the bitter antagonism of

that corporation to unionism makes it diffi-

cult for a Union to live there.

My next stop was at Sheffield, where I

visited No. 1007 and found them in very

good shape and getting along nicely. We
had a good meeting and the members ap-

pear to be taking a lively interest in the

cause.

I visited No. 1120, at Florence, a small

Local, but they have established the nine-

hour day and, for a young Local, are do-

ing very well.

The members turned out in goodly num-

bers, transacted their business in a highly

creditable manner and seemed greatly in-

terested in the story of organized labor

as presented to them by the writer.

I left Alabama at this point, going to

Corinth, Miss., where I organized a Local,

and am beginning to work on several other

towns in this portion of the state, with

what results the future alone can tell.

I find, however, that mechanics of all
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crafts are showing considerable interest

in the question of organizntion, nnd the

good efToots of this imist be felt in the not

far distant future.

It is merely a matter of educiitinn in

this particular line, and as we are the ones

ilirectly interested, the lessons must be

taught by us.

*
J. W. Adams.

At the time of rendering my previous

report 1 had spent about three days in an

eflfort to organize the nonUnion men of

Little Rock, Ark. At that time I felt

rather optimistic as to ultimate success,

but with the assistance of the members

of the Local Union, I continued on the

non-Union men's trail until we had them

stirred up and got them where we wanted

them. In about two weeks' time we suc-

ceeded in almost doubling the Local

Union's membership, established the eight-

hour day, organized Building Trades

Council, and completed all necessary pre-

parations for the inauguration of the

working card system, which is to take

effect on June 1. I believe this is doing

pretty well for an old Arkansaw town, as

the boys call it.

After leaving Little Rock I went to

East St. Louis, where our boys had a little

fight of their own. It seems that they

had got their town in such a splendid

condition that there were no more scabs

there to fight, and the boys having become

sc accustomed to fighting, some one just

got np a little scrap among themselves,

which resulted in charges and counter-

charges, until there was hardly enough

left to try the cases. Finally, by a gener-

ous effort to re-establish harmony and for

the good of all, the brothers came to-

gether, resignations followed and the en-

tire matter wound up with mutual hand-

shaking and peace making, each one agree-

ing to leave off the scrapping business

until such time as some lonely scab would

try to break into town, when they would

be afforded an opportunity to get their

money's worth.

I was called to Muskogee, I. T., where

on April 18, the Master Builders locked

out all the building trades. The contro-

versy arose through a demand of the hod-

carriers, who, with all other trades, are

ropresenteil in tho ('enlriil Oouncil, for

eight hours at the increased magnificent

rate of $2.')0 per day. On April 1 the

bosses refused to accede and some of our

men being ordered on strike in sympathy

with the hod-carriers, the bosses declared

a general lockout. On my arrival here,

on April 18, I, in company with a commit-

tee, visited the Masters, as they call them-

selves, with the endeavor to ailjust the

difficulty. We were presented with the

iilliiiinlum that before they would re-

employ our men they woiibl have to sever

all connection with the central body and

tear up its card.

The boys on their part are determined

to remain firm and fight it out to a finish.

The Master Builders have organized a

Citizens' Alliance and declared they would

make Muskogee an open shop town, but

as Muskogee has been, and is today, one

of the best organized towns in the country,

we intend to persuade the bosses that they

had better change their mind. At all

events, it is advisable that all building

trades men be notified to keep away from

Muskogee until the trouble is settled. In

conclusion I will state that we met today

and organized a Structural Building

Trades Alliance. Probably we may reach

a settlement through the instrumentality

and influence of this body.

The Trne-Blue Union Man.

Occasional defeats in trade disputes

does not discourage the dyed-in-the-wool,

true-blue Union man; neither does it indi-

cate to him that the whole labor move-

ment is going to pieces as a consequence.

We cannot recall a time in the past twen-

ty-five years ' but what there has been

some weak-kneed, half-baked Union man,

or a group of them, who have said, after

every little defeat, that the trade union

movement is lost, proved insuflScient, etc.,

and proposed that we at once start "some-

thing" to take its place. Despite their

groundless fears and quaking heart, with

their rotten predictions, the trade union

movement has steadily increased in num-

bers, strength and usefulness. The trade

union movement will continue to do in the

future what it has done in the past

—

grow—despite all opposition.—Cigarmak-

ers' Journal.
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From Palo Alto, Cal.

Editor The Carpenter:

As nothing has appeared in The Carpenter

for some months to enlighten our fellow-

craftsmen as to the situation existing in

Palo Alto, Cal., I would like to inform our

brothers, through The Carpenter, that for

more than a year past we have been fighting

against the open shop, and so far our fight

has been successful in spite of the fact that

our enemies have been flooding the East

with all sorts of literature to entice men to

come here, with the object of flooding the

town with men, and thus try to introduce

the open shop system and bring about lower

wages and longer hours. Quite a number

of Brotherhood, as well as non-union, men
have been induced to come here by the glit-

tering promises held out of plenty of work

at high wages all the year around, only to

find the promise a delusion and snare, the

promoters of the scheme being careful not

to state the fact that the necessaries of life

and rents are inflated more than enough to

counterbalance the difference in wages.

The Brotherhood men we have taken care

of as well as we" could. The non-TJnion men
have been taken in hand by the opposition

with poor success, as they cannot get enough

work to keep them employed, and owing to

the class of men brought here, the town is

getting quite an undesirable reputation,

owing to numerous burglaries having oc-

curred lately and it being no longer safe to

leave tools especially in unfinished build-

ings, thanks to the Citizens' Alliance. Hop-

ing that the brothers will take warning and

avoid Palo Alto and vicinity until the Citi-

zens' Alliance has run its course and died

its natural death.

I remain fraternally,

A Membek of Local 668 of Palo Alto.
..

.J. >
From Little Rock, Ark.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have been entrusted with the pleasant

task to return to the General Office the sin-

cere thanks of Local Union 690 of Little
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Eock for the support and assistance ren-

dered us toward organizing the craft in this

city. As you are aware, we have been up to

a hard proposition for some time from vari-

ous causes. A year ago our Local Union

was betrayed by members and beaten in

strike, occurrences which some of our old

members find hard, to forget, and they find

it still harder to forgive. What has been

another drawback is our location, just half

way between the North and South and the

constant influx of a large number of migra-

tory birds, called carpenters.

We are glad to welcome them when they

do right, but when these newcomers are

members of our U. B., and flagrantly vio-

late their obligation by hampering our prog-

ress while they should be our friends and

help us along in every way possible, then

they would far better serve our cause by

remaining away.

What I have reference to is the practice

in vogue among many of our migrating

brothers of securing a clearance card from

some Local Union north of us, then starting

south, stopping in our town two, mayhap
three, weeks and never make their appear-

ance in our meetings nor depositing their

card with our Union. They would even con-

ceal the fact of their membership in our

U. B., and after making a little stake would

leave. But generally before leaving they

would make a confidant of some scab of

their being a member of our organization,

at the same J:ime denouncing the Union here

as not amounting to anything and gi\"ing

this as the reason for not having deposited

their card. Such action would hurt the

cause of any union, and does so in Little

Rock. In order to check its ill effect we

shall in the future make a strong effort to

catch up with these union scabs and thieves

and make it hiot for them in their home

—

as well as in all other union—towns through-

out the country.

Brother Adams was just the right man

to send us in our time of need; through his

untiring efforts we have practically estab-
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lishod the eight-hour day and securcil mlili-

lions to our mcnibcrsliip by initintiiig fifty

canilidntes. Wc have at this time Btirrnl

up the boys to such an extent that they are

vicing with each otlier in an endeavor to

secure new applications. Wo have passed a

resolution providing that an energetic effort

be made to inaugurate the working-card sys-

tem on June 1, and with tlmt end in view,

and to assist us in this undertaking, oom-

mittcos have been appointed by the brick-

layers, painters, plasterers, plumbers, elec-

trical workers, metal workers and, of course,

by our Local Union, with full power to act.

By this concerted action in this partioilar

instance we are hopeful to accomplish what

we have never been able to accomplish be-

fore, viz. : the establishment of a central

body of all trades, which will have the effect

of binding them together in closer affilia-

tion, secure for each Union the support of

all others in the effort put forth to make

Little Rock a strict Union City. We have

already introduced the job-steward system,

which will greatly work to our advantage.

T also desire to emphasize the fact that

men now coming into our fold are excep-

tionally good mechanics, and that today we

have a majority of good, competent me-

chanics paying tribute to our Local Union.

And while we hope to place this city in the

front ranks of organized cities of the coun-

try at an early date, we are certainly not

going to lie down and say quits should we

fail to obtain all we are longing for at this

time.

In conclusion, allow me to extend to

Brother Adams, our General Organizer, who

has rendered us such valuable service, the

kindest regards and best wishes of Local

L'^nion 690 for his future welfare and suc-

cess. Congratulating you on the improved

appearance of the journal.

I am sincerely yours,

L. H. BUENHAM,
Little Eock, Ark. F. S. L. U. 690.

^ *&' ^
Unionism Among the Italians.

Editor The Carpenter:

As you are aware, our United Brother-

hood has, in Providence, E. L, a Local

Union composed of Italian carpenters and

joiners. This Local Union, 1233, was or-

ganized some three years ago by sixteen

charter members, and after its third regular

nu'cling hrnl 1.34 nipiiilifrs nn Wh rnll, inoHt of

thorn Italian carpenterH, who couM neither

speak, read nor write the Knglisli language.

Still, tliere were also a few members who

virtually commanded the language. And these

piembers, while under less tempting circnm-

stances they might probably have remained

honest and true to themselves and their fel-

low-men, could not resist the temptation of

using the advantage which the knowledge of

the English language gave them over the

bulk of the membership by extorting a dol-

lar or two from their fellow-brothers and

countrymen at every opportunity. During

the carpenter strike here in May, 3 903, the

poor, ignorant Italian carpenters stood loyal

to the Brotherhood, believing as all intelli-

gent workers do, that "in Union there is

strength." These English-speaking mem-
bers, however, holding office during the

strike, not only collected fake assessments

every three or four days, saying they were

to be levied by decision of headquarters, but

even made the members pay 25 or 50 cents

in addition every now and then while the

strike was on.

The strike pay which is alleged to have

been paid out by headquarters for the mem-
bers of the Italian-speaking Local Union,

has never been received by them. Where it

went to is unknown. These Italians, not be-

ing able to read or write English, seeing a

red rubber stamp on any piece of stationery,

supposed it to have come from headquarters,

and whenever asked for money by the un-

faithful and dishonest officers, they paid up

every time without protest. This state of

things continued until last August, when a

young, ambitious carpenter sent in his ap-

plication for membership. In the meantime

the members of this Local Union, judging

the entire Brotherhood by the action of

their own of&cers, imagined that they were

a gang of money grabbers and began drop-

ping out of the Union.

The dishonest officers, fearing that the

new applicant for membership might prove

to them a black sheep, laid his applica-

tion aside and never acted on it for weeks

and months. Finally, on December 13, the

new member called at the meeting and asked

for the President, who refused to be seen;

then he asked for the Secretary, who like-

wise refused on the ground of lack of time.

Thereupon he called on the Business Agent,
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who got the Union to decide that the new

applicant should be given a hearing. He
addressed the meeting in Italian and had

hardly concluded his remarks, accusing the

officers right to their faces of their wrong-

doing, when the members broke out in a

hearty cheer and brotherly welcome for the

new member, who was accepted by a rising

vote. Later on the new member in ques-

tion advised the holding of an open meeting,

which took place on the 26th day of March,

and long before it was called to order the

hall was packed, holding the largest gather-

ing of Italian mechanics ever held in Ehode

[sland. Among the speakers at this meet-

ing were the President and Business Agent

of the Providence District Council, your cor-

respondent and others, who spoke on the

objects and aims of our Brotherhood and

unionism in general. It was made clear to

the audience that it was not through fault

of the Brotherhood that they had been

abused by their officers, and the legal way
of punishing these scoundrels was pointed

out to them. The speakers were enthusias-

tically applauded and the call to rally

around the Brotherhood charter and never

allow the Italian name to be taken down

from the wall, was responded to by sixteen

applications. It was then voted to meet

every Tuesday night instead of every two

weeks. Yours fraternally,

SISTO GAUTIEEI,
L. U. 1233, Providence, R. I.

<"

170 Boom in Edmonton, Alta., Can.

Editor The Carpenter:

I was greatly impressed by Brother A. V.

Hoffman 's letter in the March Carpenter.

His remarks were certainly to the point and

gave a good illustration of conditions ex-

isting in many Western towns. I positively

know that his assertions relative to Stock-

ton, Cal., holds good in many particulars of

Edmonton, in Alta., Can. You have no

doubt heard considerable of this town as the

coming metropolis of the West, as the

capital of the new province of Alberta and

the prospective headquarters of the pros-

pective G. T. R. But probably you have

heard little regarding the disadvantages or

inducements and chances to make a living

that Edmonton offers to the mechanic at

this time.

I do not wish to say anything disparaging
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of our city, but simply to point out a few

facts to the mechanic, and more particularly

to the carpenters who may be considering the

advisability of a move to the West. The

population of Edmonton is about 7,000, a

large percentage of whom are laboring

men and those directly depending upon

them. The larger portion of these

men have been induced to come here

by misleading reports as to local con-

ditions, and who have tried to make the

best of the state of things, believing that

the time would come when a good wage

would be offered them for their services.

While last year trade in the building in-

dustry was flourishing and a good many men
were employed, there were still a number

walking the streets idle part of the summer.

This year the prospects for building are not

near so bright as they were a year ago.

True enough, we have the promise of the

C. N. E. Railroad, that by this fall they

would reach this point, but it is not expected

that their buildings to be erected will be

very extensive, even if they fulfill their

promise.

We have between 100 and 150 carpenters

in our Local Union, most of them being

resident members, and this of a total popu-

lation of 7,000, as stated above. I hope

that the brothers and all craftsmen will

readily see, that notwithstanding reports to

the contrary, there are more carpenters here

than are required to do the work that will

be offered them. I have made these state-

ments guided by a spirit of fairness to the

carpenter who may contemplate a change of

residence, as well as to ourselves, and you

will confer a great favor upon both by pub-

lishing this letter in the columns of our jour-

nal. Yours fraternally,

J. A. KINNEY,
F. S. L. U. 1325.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.

Suggests Curtailing of Benefit and In-

crease of Per Capita.

Editor The Carpenter:

In his report published in the March Car-

penter our General President, Brother

Huber, advocates the increase of our month-

ly per capita to headquarters as a necessary

step to meet the daily increasing drain on

our general treasury and the successful car-

rying on of the business of our U. B.
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It is an undcoiablo fact that nur Brother-

lionil jmys the largest aiiioiiiit of benefit of

liny insiiriinco institution or benevolent or

fraternal society in tlic worlil, taking into

eonsiileration the amount of ilues we pay

into it. We pay $200 in case of death of a

member, $50 in case of ilcath of a member's

wife, and $400 disability— or a total benefit

of $C50 per beneficial member. In addition

to this the U. B. pays strike benefit, it pays

the organizers on the road, salaries, elerk

hire, etc., and publishes a .iournal at a con-

siderable expense, which is furnished the

members free of charge. And all this on

20 cents monthly per capita.

If our members would read The Carpenter

carefully tbey would soon realize the fact

that the t.ix of 20 cents has become entirely

inadequate to meet even the current ex-

penses of the General Office. But I am
sorry to say that the bulk of our member-

ship do not read or think as their own in-

terest would command them to do; their

indifference in matters concerning them very

closely has become a calamity, which, how-

ever, we must endeavor to overcome.

As a remedy for the unsatisfactory finan-

cial condition now obtaining in our U. B.,

I would suggest that the members' death

benefit be reduced to $100 and our monthly

per capita raised to 30 cents per member.

By doing this we could accumulate sufficient

funds to carry on our strife and back up our

demands for better conditions without fear-

ing defeat if compelled to go out on strike.

We should be mindful of the fact that

strikes of today are not the strikes of ten

years ago. At that time a strike was de-

cided within two or three weeks, while today

it takes months and sometimes years to win

out and get redress for a just grievance. It

takes good, solid money to carry on a strike,

and in saying this I am speaking from ex-

perience. Down here in Vicksburg we have

been on strike since May 1 a year ago, and

still the strike is on. We have spent about

$1,.500 besides the money received from

headquarters. Without the financial back-

ing up from headquarters we would have

been compelled to surrender long ago, and

now be working ten hours a day for $1.2.5

to $2, or doing piecework at any old price.

WTiat we need in our U. B. is a good, strong

defense fund, and the only way to get it is

to pay a decent amount of per capita to

hcadqii.'irtcra and to assign part of it to this

fund. By reducing the members' death

benefit to $100, and increasing our per

ca])ita to 30 cents per month, we will, before

the lap.se of .a year, be in a position to en-

force the eight-hour day all over the United

States.

Undoubtedly some of the brothers will

not take favorably to my suggestion of

reducing the death benefit, but nevertheless,

by offering it I am prompted by the ardent

desire to advance the interests and welfare

of our U. B. and each and all of its mem-
bers. For $50 we can get as nice a funeral

as one may wish; this would leave us $50

for other expenses. We should not forget

that our Brotherhood was organized for the

purpose of improving the condition of the

membership, in the first place by securing

shorter hours and better ]iay, which, as we
all know, we can not get without fighting

for it, and to successfully carry on a fight

it requires money.

I hope the brothers will give my proposi-

tion their earnest consideration, and when

the time comes take such action in their re-

spective Local Unions as will have a ten-

dency to increase the revenues of the Gen-

eral Office and enhance our prospects for

further improvement of our conditions.

Fraternally yours,

FKANK CURTIS,
F. S. L. U. 1047, Vicksburg, Miss.

What It Means to Be Organized.

Editor The Carpenter:

Deeming it proper to occasionally let the

outside world know that we are alive, I will

say that the town of Ardmore, I. T., where

Local Union 1028 is located, is situated

thirty-five miles north of Red River on the

main line of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa

Fe Railroad, 100 miles south of Oklahoma

City and at the terminus of the Rock Island

branch of the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf

Railroad; also at the terminus of the

'Frisco branch of the Arkansas & Choctaw.

W^e have a thriving town of about 15,000

inhabitants. Our Local Union is not as

large as some, but it is up-to-date and in

good ^vorking shape with a membership of

forty, which is increasing every meeting

night. At the time of our formation, in

February, 1902, we were working ten hours

at from $1.50 to $2 per day. Two years
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ago we secured the nine-hour day and 25

cents per hour minimum. Last year we had

our wages increased to 30 cents per hour

and this year we secured the eight hours at

35 cents per hour minimum. Our annual

agreement to the latter effect has been

signed by the contractors, we enjoy their

respect and good will and everything is run-

ning smoothly. The few non-union men in

town we are gradually converting and bring-

ing them into the Union.

The state of trade at present is fairly

good, but we have plenty of carpenters to

do the work and would ask all Union men
to stay away from Ardmore until further

notice.

We are, indeed, proud of the work we
have accomplished, as the struggle here has

been long and unpleasant. With level heads

and willing hands the battle has been won,

and today we have a Union we can be proud

of. Though numerically not very strong,

every member is thoroughly in sympathy
with the cause, and we have a good turn-

out at each meeting. We meet on Thurs-

day night of each week in a nice, commo-
dious hall and own our own furniture.

In conclusion, allow me to say that there

may be better carpenters in some localities,

and more of them, but there are no better

Union men in the U. B. than belongs to

L. U. 1028, Ardmore, I. T.

Fraternally,

D. A. FERGUSON,
F. S. L. U. 1028, Ardmore, I. T.

Benefits Should be Alike for Old and
Young.

Editor The CA,rpenter:

I desire to say a few words to the broth-

era of our U, B. to show them that the

section of our General Constitution de-

barring members over fifty years of age

from full benefits is the cause of many
not joining the Union in their locality.

Now, it is a fact that old and young have
to pay the same amount of per capita

into our organization, and while it is cal-

culated that the old must die and the

young may, in many Local Unions the old

members bear their age better than the

young. Furthermore, the young and
buoyant member will assume many risks

which the old will carefully try to avoid,

and consequently he is not as liable to
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become disabled through falls or other

accidents. As I have aforesaid, many a
man of our craft is kept out of the organi-

zation on that account, and while I myself
would belong to the Union under any cir-

cumstances, I don't exactly blame them
for keeping aloof, from the fact that they

do not receive full benefits, and in case

of death no benefit whatever is allowed

the wife or other heirs, which, in my judg-

ment, is an unjustice. I really hope that

the time is not far remote when the U. B.

will take this matter up and make such

changes along this particular line as will

have a tendency of adding considerably to

its usefulness and eflSciency and appeal

more to the interest of the membership
and the craft at large.

Fraternally yours,

WILLIAM E. BAKER,
L. U. 1137, Key West, Fla.

Somethin"^ Doing.

Editor The Carpenter:

Time is money, and time is all the

money I have after this long-drawn-out

struggle. With your permission I will

again take up the pen and hit up our

snappy little journal. Our Local Union

is still doing business at the old stand;

though somewhat disfigured, we are still

in the ring.

We are tickled to death over the situa-

tion at the pressure which has been

brought to bear on the bosses, compelling

them to make a clean change of front.

After what has transpired in the building

industry of New York City within the

past few years, men must be blind, in-

deed, if they can not see where their in-

terests lie. The social conditions in little

old New York work in direct contradic-

tion to trades unionism, for each year

more men are introduced into the trade

than can be employed. This, coupled with

the improved labor-saving machinery and

modern construction of buildings, why,

nothing remains as formerly; not even the

men. And yet we can not stop even to

moralize, but meet the conditions as they

present themselves to us in a business-

like and manly way, hoping all members

of the Brotherhood and all other trades

unionists will bear in mind that there can

be no more honorable position among men
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tlmn !i clean record aa a union man witli

a pnidup card. For surely he can look

into the eyo of his fellow man and 8ay,

1 belong to a clean bunch who want noth-

ing but what belongs to them—a living!

ir. S. REED,
L. U. 47G, New York City.

•f* V T*

From Qulfport, Miss.

Editor The Carpenter:

I would like to say a few words to car-

penters and small investors in regard to

conditions in and around Gulfport, Miss.,

and advise them to beware of false state-

ments continually made by the real estate

sharks of this place who are advertising

a fictitious building boom in this place

throughout the length and breadth of the

land. The statement that there are a hun-

dred houses under course of construction

here is incorrect and greatly exaggerating

true facts, the number of new houses not

reaching fifty. I would say under oath

that for more than four years there were

never a hundred houses being built at any

one time, unless one would call the "Cali-

fornia box" houses, fifty of -which went

up during 1904. These California boxes

were mere shanties, uneeiled, except over-

head, and partitioned off, the owner fur-

nishing all material and the contractor do-

ing all carpenter -work for $50, having the

shingling done by the square at 55 cents

the square.

The piecework system is in vogue here.

In Gulfport the cost of living is 25 per

cent, higher than in any other place in the

state. House rent is awful—a four-room

box house costs $14, $18 and $20 per month
in advance, according to the location, and
water 50 cents per month in addition.

Groceries are from 10 to 25 per cent,

higher than in New Orleans, or even

smaller towns. The writer has just had
a talk with thirty-three carpenters who
live here- and are out of work, with no

prospects of securing any soon. And still

there are four other towns depending on

Gulfport for a livelihood; namely, Long
Beach, Mississippi City, Biloxi and Ocean
Springs. The farthest one of these is six-

teen miles away and the L. & N. R. B.

runs a train early in the morning, which
lands carpenters from these towns at Gulf-

port at 6:30 a. m. and a train in the even-

ing to carry them back, whic'li arrives

here at 6:30 p. m.

Carpenters living in Ocean (Jity, sixteen

miles away, or in those other towns, can

buy thirty-one round trip tickets for $6.25,

giving them the advantage over us in

Gulfport in cheap house rent and cheaper

groceries. I would advise any carpenter

to steer clear of this place unless he has

got some money to blow in. I do not

know of any other place so well fitted for

that as Gulfport. Just come here and

cause the impression that you have a little

coin that you would like to invest and

you will be smothered to death by the

business men (grafters) ready to tell you

all about the beauties and advantages of

a city that is yet mostly all on paper in

blue print in the office of some real estate

grafter. He will most surely show you

some new additions to the town, five or

six miles away from the business center.

There are twenty-one grocery stores

here, all very .small; two hardware stores,

two banks, a small railroad shop and one

cotton oil mill and fertilizer factory,

which employs 95 per cent, negro labor.

The ship loading is all done by negro la-

bor. There are two wholesale houses, five

general dry goods and clothing establish-

ments, all very small, and a general rail-

road office. Hoping this will serve as a

warning to migrators and small investors,

I remain yours truly,

Member or L. U. 1294, Gulfport, Miss.

From Texarkana.

Editor The Carpenter:

Having seen nothing in our valuable

journal from our Texarkana Local Union

for the last two years, I desire to give

you a few data as to conditions here.

Owing to unfavorable weather work is

rather still at present, but prospects are

very bright. Our Local Union is not in

the best of shape, and our members great-

ly lacking of interest in Union affairs.

Nevertheless we have among us a faith-

ful few who are attending the meetings

regularly and see to it that our business

is not neglected.

If only the habitual absentees would

realize the importance of their being pres-

ent at our meetings and understand the
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benefit they may derive from being Union
men by doing tlieir sliare in tlie great

worli we liave undertalcen and which is

to benefit all alike! If they did, I think

they would shake off their indifference and

attend the meetings. It appears to me
that we have a number pf members who
are in the Union merely for a job and who
become delinquent as soon as work gets

scarce. Nor do these men seem to study

their Constitution; for if they would, I

think in many instances they would not

allow themselves to get out of benefit.

However, we do not intend to cast any
reflections on any one, but I would say to

the brothers of our L. U. 379, come to

the meetings and help us look after

your welfare as well as ours! Don't stay

at home, saying, well, it is no use for

me to go; those who are there can attend

to the business without me! Or, I won't

go and hear them fellows down there chew
the rag! Brothers, stop and think how
much you could do toward mending this

latter fault if you yourselves would show
up at the meetings and take part in the

deliberations, to which you have as much
right as any other member. Come and
assist us in furthering the cause of union-

ism.

We have now set apart the fifth Mon-
day night -in the month of May for an

open meeting. We will enlist the services

of some good speakers for the occasion,

who will expound the aims and objects of

unionism, and we hope by this means to

thoroughly arouse the interest of the craft

in this locality.

Fraternally yours,

M. C. GOODSON,
L. U. 379, Texarkana, Ark., and Tex.

Burial by Sister Local Union.

On Tuesday, March 28, the remains of

an unknown man was found on the track

of the Iron Mountain Railway, about three

miles south of Fort Smith, Ark. The body
was horribly mangled and strewn along

the track for half a mile.

The only clue as to his identity was a

name marked in the lining of his coat,

H. M, Murphy, and a letter to the same
address and a Constitution of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America.
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The coroner's jury returned a verdict

that he came to his death by being run
over by a train. He was about to be
buried in the potter's filed, when our Local

Unions of Fort Smith heard of it. They
immediately took charge of the remains
and sent a message to Texarkana, Ark.,

where his membership was held, and found
him to be a member in good standing in

Local Union No. 369. He was given a

nice burial in the city cemetery.

The International Association of Machin-
ists Adopt New Label.

The label here below is to take the

place of the joint label formerly owned by
the International Association of Allied

Metal Mechanics, the International Asso-

ciation of Machinists and the Metal Pol-

ishers, Platers, Buffers, etc., which label

has been discontinued and withdrawn
from the market.

Opportunity to Labor.

Under our present industrial system the

capitalist employer stands at the gate of

opportunity and permits or denies en-

trance at his will.

Man is a tool-using animal, and who-

ever owns the tools controls their use.

Whoever controls the tools of labor is

responsible for idleness and its attendant

evils.—Geo. E. McNeill.

Expulsions.

J. S. Higdon of Local Union 1517,

Johnson City, Tenn., has been expelled

for attempting to secure local funds by

false pretenses and for attempting to de-

fraud the Local Unions and misapply the

funds.

J. D. Pigg of Local Union 576, Pine

Bluff, Ark., has been expelled by the Local

Union for misappropriation of local funds.
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San Antonio, Tex.- Traile is quite dull in

this city and we have more carpenters here

than work, and some to spare. Craftsmen

nro advised to keep shy of this locality for

tho present.

* *
Independence, Mo.—We are doing fair-

ly well. These last two weeks we have

initiated five new members. Work has

as yet not opened up as we all expected

it would by this time. However, pros-

pects are fair, and all our members are

at work.

St. Johns Prov., Quebec, Can.—We de-

sire to inform all traveling brothers that St.

Johns is a good place to stay away from at

present. We are at loggerheads with our

contractors on our trade demands, and the

state of trade is very unsatisfactory.

Craftsmen are requested to allow us a

chance to obtain living conditions by keep-

ing aloof from this vicinity at this time.

<?•

Hoquiam, Wash.—Local Union 775, oiB-

cially known as Gray's Harbor, our meet-

ings being held in that locality, has suc-

ceeded in getting all the carpenters in

Hoquiam, where most all members are em-

ployed, to join the Union but one, and we

have now increased our initiation fee from

.$.5 to $10. We work nine hours at a mini-

mum scale of $3 per day. Hoquiam has

about 6,000 inhabitants and more men than

work.

•>

Little Eock, Ark.—As a result of Brother

Adams, the General Organizer 's, recent

visits to this locality, our members are at

last waking up. From all appearance

Brother Adams has put new life into them

and we can not too strongly express our

gratitude to him for the very valuable as-

sistance rendered us. Our last meeting in

March, Brother Adams being present, was

a very successful one; we initiated twenty-

one new mi'inbcrs, received applications for

a number of others, and admitted five broth-

ers on clearance cards. We intend to allow

no member to work over eight hours after

April 1 and will inaugurate the working-

card system after June 1. We hope, in the

near future, to see almost all non-union men
carrying a U. B. card.

>2> .;. {.

St. Paul, Minn.— Carpenters are warned

not to pay heed to any advertisements in

our daily papers for men wanted here and

to place no credence in reports stating that

building industry is booming in this city

or vicinity. There is some work going on,

but not near enough to give employment to

all our men. We are striving hard to main-

tain the closed shop, but it is uphill work

when work is so scarce and competition so

sharp.

*
North Adams, Mass.— About a year ago

the Local Unions of this district formed an

Advisory Board and held meetings monthly

and found it a great help in becoming ac-

quainted with our neighbors and the condi-

tions in our county. At the last meeting

of the board a motion was made that we

resolve ourselves in a district council. We
believe that a district council will be much

more effective than an advisory board can

possibly be.

Gainesville, Fla.— The building boom
which started here over two years ago is

going on unabated and we have not a mem-
ber out of work. However, we have much

to complain of working conditions—wages

are as low as .$1.2.5 to $1.75 per day, and

ten hours still prevailing. In view of this

deplorable state of affairs we are contem-

plating the inauguration of a remedial

movement in the near future, and we would

request migrating brothers to steer clear of

Gainesville for the next few months. There

are a good many non-union men here, yet
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we have reason to believe that they will be

with us in this move and we fear no trouble

from their part. Local Union 1360 cele-

brated their first anniversary on April 6 by

holding a. picnic. The day was spent very

pleasantly. We installed the officers of the

new Local Union 16.57 (colored) on the

night of the 28th of March, twenty-three

strong. Peace and harmony prevailed.

>«. <• •{•

Majaquez, Porto Eico.—Local Union

1633 has admitted one new member lately

and readmitted another one. Local con-

ditions are lamentable, indeed; business

is at a standstill, thousands of men are

idle and their desperation is constantly

growing. Today began a great strike of

sugar cane laborers in the southern dis-

trict. These men work fifteen hours and

are paid from 40 to 50 cents per day. All

leaders and organizers are here conduct-

ing the movement of these poor laborers

struggling for their human rights. Fif-

teen thousand men are involved. People

are raising money by subscription in their

support.

Lockout in Pittsburg Still On.

There is as yet no sign of a settlement

of the trade controversy now existing in

Pittsburg. The lockout is still on as this

journal goes to press, and all craftsmen

are warned to keep away.

Look Out for Scab Floor Layers.

Business agents throughout the country

are requested to keep a sharp lookout for

floor layers claiming to be members of a

union in New York City. Compel them to

show their card or stop them.

Missing.

W. T. Fetterly, a member and Recording

Secretary of Local Union 89, Mobile, Ala.,

has disappeared from his home and all ef-

forts put forth by his family and the Local

Union to locate him have failed. He is

thirty-five years of age, of dark complexion,

has short, black mustache and two front

teeth out, wore gray sack coat and vest,

striped trousers and light tan shoes when

he left. Any information as to his where-

abouts will be highly appreciated by his

family and Local Union 89, Mobile, Ala.
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Where Is Alex. E. Anderson?

The picture below is a perfect likeness of

Alex. E. Anderson, whose whereabouts were

inquired after in our previous issue.

Since the publication of the first notice

we have been advised that Alex. B. Ander-

son was twenty-five years of age last July;

further, that a few years ago he had been

working as a carpenter in Mt. Vernon,

N. y., and later in Norfolk, Va., holding a

U. B. working card in both instances.

Brothers who can locate him will kindly

communicate with

MRS. A. E. ANDERSON,
721 "W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

Wanted.

Anton Mortander, a carpenter, is wanted

by his brother, a member of Local Union

550, Oakland, Cal. He was last heard from

ten years ago, when he located in Forrest

City or St. Louis, Mo. Brothers knowing

of his present whereabouts will kindly com-

municate with the General Office.

Their Twentieth Anniversary,

On the evening of April 10 the members

of Local Union 90, Evansville, Ind., and

their friends assembled in Germania HaU

to celebrate the twentieth anniversary of the

Union's existence. The program arranged

frr the occasion was unexpectedly added to
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l>y llio iircscnco of Oonoral Seprclnry Frank
UnlTy and ICxcciitivo Board Member D. A.

Post, both of whom delivered short ad-

dresses. Their remarks were very cnthn-

sinstically received by the audience, who
highly appreciated every feature of the

elaborate program. Every scat in the hall

was occupied, in spite of tlio bad, rainy

woatlior.

Assist the Furnace Workers and
Smelters of Collinsville, 111.

The furnace workers and smeltors, mem-
bers of L. U. 94, are out on strike for

some time at the lead works at Collins-

ville, 111., for the recognition of their

Union or against the employers' attempt

to establish the open shop. Carpenters

being employed by this company, mem-
bers are called on to assist the men out

by staying away from Collinsville, 111., or

the lead works at least.

Tools Stolen.

Two members of Local Union 1622, In-

dependence, Mo., recently had some tools

stolen from Chas. Kinsey 's shop of that

city. Some of the tools are marked W.
D. with a steel stamp and four saws are

marked with a center stamp. Any brotli-

er discovering any of these tools will

kindly communicate with

S. W. VAN ARTSDALEN,
K. S. L. U. 1622.

1235 W. South Ave., Independence, Mo.

Intended Trade Movements.

Local Union 836, Janesville, Wis.—On
May 1 we expect to have a raise in wages
from 25 to 30 cents per hour, and have

notified our employers to that effect.

Prospects of gaining our demand are good.
i}» ^ ^

Local Union 1243, Oneida, N. Y.—We
have decided to make a break for better

conditions on May 1 and have asked for

an increase of our wages from 25 to 28

cents per hour. Our demand being so rea-

sonable, we anticipate no difBculty in get-

ting it granted.

Local Union 1132, Alpena, Mich.—Our
contractors have been notified that we de-

mand nine hours per day and 27% cents

minimum per hour. We anticipate no seri-

ous dinicully in getting onr demand grant-

ed, but would request all carpenters to keep

away pending a settlement.

Local Union 894, Cairo, 111.—Our con-

tractors here not being organized, we have
notified them individually that wo will

work but eight hours per day on and
after May 1 next. We hope that our con-

tractors will grant our Irrjiand rmd licit

a clash may bo avoided.

* * <•

Local Union 772, Clinton, la.—We are

out for a new scale of 33 1-3 cents per

hour, with a probability that all contract-

ors will accede to our demand before the

end of the week. If by that time our

trouble should not be settled, about one-

third of our men will be placed in sur-

rounding cities. However, we are in a

good position and hope to win out shortly.

Local Union 607, Hannibal, Mo.—By a

majority vote we have decided to make
a demand upon our contractors for an in-

crease in wages of 4 cents per hour and

eight hours to constitute a day's work.

Our last year's scale was 31 cents per

hour and nine hours' work. Most of the

independent contractors have already

signed and prospects are that all employ-

ers will finally agree to our demands.

*
Local Union 1780, Uniontown, Ala.—We

have made a demand for the nine-hour day,

and from all appearances this move will

lead to complications with some of our

white, as well as with some of our colored

contractors, they being adverse to granting

our demand and bitterly fighting us. We
would ask all carpenters to remain away

from this locality pending an adjustment

of our trouble. If not embarrassed by new-

comers, our Local Union will hold its own.

Successful Trade Movements.

Rahway, N. J.—Local Union 537 has

been successful in its demand for an ad-

vance in wages of 50 cents per day. All

our bosses are paying the wages in full,

$3 per day of eight hours, since April 1,

1905. We had no trouble in getting our

demand granted. With the increased rate

we are placed on the same basis with our

sister Local Unions in nearby districts.
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We have worked hard for the increase,

using good judgment, and the increase ob-

tained is certainly a great victory for

our Union and a reward for the efforts

put forth.

<
Jackson, Mich.—Our new agreement has

met with the approval of all concerned and

our demand for 30 cents per hour of nine

hours' work acceded to. Everything is set-

tleu until May 1, 1906.

<• <" <->

Daytona, Fla.—The eight-hour day here

is a big success. Most of the contractors

being members of the fold, we had very

little opposition to the change from nine

hours. Though work is opening up slowly

at present, we have quite a number of

our men yet out of work.

.Jt .> )Jt .

New Baden, 111.—Our original demand

for eight hours having caused the people

here to hesitate in their contemplated

building operations, we have compromised

on a basis of 31 cents per hour for nine

hours' work, and entered into an agree-

ment with our contractors to that effect.

*> <• •$>

Sherman, Tex.—It is with pleasure we
inform you and the brothers of the U. B.

that our demand for eight hours has been

granted by a majority of the contractors

and nearly all of our members are now
working under the new system. Please

place Sherman, Tex., on the list of eight-

hour towns and cities.

Oswego, N. Y.— Local Union 747 takes

pleasure in announcing that our new trade

movement for an increase in wages has been

successful and the increase granted without

any opposition, the Master Carpenters all

agreeing to the demands. The new scale

went into effect on April 1. Nearly all

our members are at work and the prospects

bright for 'a busy season.

East Rutherford, N. J.— What we asked

for has been granted. We met the Master

Builders and, after a length discussion, an

agreement was signed by both parties which

provided that working hours shall be eight

per day the first five days of the week and

four on Saturday, except during the months

of November, December, January, February
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and March, when eight hours shall consti-

tute a day's work daily. Our minimum
rate of wages will be 41 cents per hour.

Other points agreed upon are of minor im-

portance. The agreement is in operation

since April 1, and up to the present time

we have not heard of any trouble.

^ ^ Jt

South Bend, Ind.—The increase in

wages demanded by Local Union 413 has

practically been conceded by our employ-

ers and the effect of our success is plain-

ly seen by a revival of interest in Union
matters among our membership. Old

members are paying up and new ones

are coming in since our demand has been

granted. It will certainly have a tendency

to enlarge our membership.

Gillespie, 111.—We are proud to be able

to report that our new scale of 40 cents

went into effect on April 1 without a jar or

nmrmur. We have as yet not reached an

agreement with the Superior Coal Co., but

were informed by their superintendent of

construction that he would employ our men
on his work, and that most all the tenements

would be by contract. So we are very hope-

ful that when their work commences we will

have it lined up in good shape.

$• <
New Haven, Conn.—The working agree-

ment in operation the past year between

the master builders and the Local Union

of this district, after embodying in it a

clause providing for the employment of

Union men exclusively, has received the

signatures of both parties without the

slightest trouble. The agreement is in

force since April 1, 1905, and thus the
'

' open shop '

' question is set at rest as

far as the New Haven district is con-

cerned and peace and harmonv nrpvail.

Trade Unions.

Trade Unions stand for:

The opening up of opportunities for men
to exercise their right to labor;

The progressive steps by which men
may own the tools and regain the oppor-

tunity to sell the products of their labor;

The perfecting of association among
men to the end that happiness may be se-

cured.—Geo. B. McNeill.
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Ellipse.

(By D. L. Stoddaril.)

FUOM time to time I have seen articles

on ellipses in The Carpenter, and also

in other publications. And by some

of them it spema a little hard to

really tell just what an ellipse is—

be made with the compasses, yet I am afraid

if the ]icrson that says the only tr\io cIlipHC

is the one made with compasses was to cut

a hole through a steep roof to admit a large

pipe and was to make a casing to fit around

the pipe and fit on the roof, that when he

had it, done, ^vith Imh conipasses, he would

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

different articles don't exactly agree. But

my observation has been that an ellipse is

simply a circular cylinder cut off at a

miter of any slant.

Fig. 1 shows a side view (so to speak)

while Fig 2 shows a true ellipse and also

shows what an ellipse is.

Now, how to make a true ellipse is the

question. Some claim the only true way is

FlR. 4.

be surprised to find how far he mi.ssed it.

The string would make one that would fit if

you were able to hold the string just right,

and get it properly laid out; that's the main

trouble with many ways of laying out work.

It is too much to carry in one's mind all

the little details of the thousands of dif-

ferent things that we have to contend with

in this life of ours.

Therefore every rule that we learn in our

early life to use through our earthly career

we should try anil learn the simplest, espe-

Fig. 3.

with a string, others say the steel square,

another says a pair of compasses, etc., etc.

While I say a true ellipse can not be made
with compasses at all, as there is no part of

an ellipse that is an exact circle, as it con-

tinues to gradually change from a small

figure to a large one.

Though I am free to admit that a figure

near enough for many practical purposes can

Fig. 5.

cially when it is the best. And its a gen-

eral rule that the simplest is the best.

Fig. 3. A trammel that can be made with

a groved piece, as illustrated, or by simply

using temporary pieces tacked down with a

crack between. The construction of a tram-

mel is so simple that a person need never

forget how to make it, and aU there is to

remember how to lay off an ellipse with a

trammel is to put a brad or pin in a stick,

one half the width the ellipse is to be, and
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another, one half the length, with a pencil

at the end. The ellipse is bound to come

out accurate and true, and be the kind that

a pipe, going through a roof, would fit, and

be what my observation has proved to me
to be the true ellipse.

Fig. 4. This ellipse was drawn with

compasses and the dotted lines show the

true ellipse. This kind of an ellipse is

commonly called isometric ellipse, and is, to

a true ellipse, practically what isometric

perspective is to true perspective.

Fig. 5. Is another drawing to show

plainer how the lines drawn with compasses

must make somewhat of a prominent point

as the two circles of different size come to-

gether.

Australian Hardwood.
One characteristic feature of Austra-

lian hardwood trees, of which there ex-

ists an almost endless variety, is the great

size of the beams which may be obtained

from them as well as the extreme tough-

ness and durability of their wood, the gray

ironbark having a resistance to breaking

equal to 17,900 pounds per square inch, as

compared with a mean of 11,800 pounds for

English oak and 15,500 for teak. None of

the other timbers has so high a resistance to

breaking as this description of ironbark,

but nearly all the varieties have a greater

strength than oak. The quality of the wood
is materially influenced by the soil on which

the trees grow, while the absence of any

branches for the greater portion of the

hight enables the timber to be obtained to

the best advantage; and as full grown trees

of most varieties are rarely less than 100

feet high, with corresponding girth, the

quantity of timber obtainable from the vir-

gin forests is very great.

The New General Constitution Now
Ready.

The Englisli edition of the General Con-

stitution, as amended by the Milwaukee

Convention, went into effect on May 1,

1905, and is now ready for dis^tribution at

the price of 5 cents per copy. Local

Unions will please send their orders to the

General Office without delay.
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"Too Old."

lie had seen more prosperoua days.

He was threadbare, pinched, and cold.

And hunting a Job. A shake of the head
Was the answer he got—he was, they said,

"Too old."

In the busy marts where men.
Absorbed In the search for gold,

Delve early and late, he had sought for work,

Only to hear from a flippant clerk :

"Too old."

In the busy foundries, where
Are men of a sterner mold,

And the furnace flames roar day and night,

They were "needing help," but he was quite

"Too old."

The beasts In the cattle pens

Were safe within their fold.

With food and care, and a place for sleep

;

But a man may be to earn his keep,

"Too old."

And even where vice and crime

Their nightly revels hold,

lie had thought an honest man might stay

And still be clean. He was turned away

—

"Too old."

To ask for a hostler's Job

In a stable he made bold.

But the well fed coachman showed him out

:

"We want a fellow thatls young and stout

—

Too old."

Past him the young and gay

In their gaudy chariots rolled.

He watched them pass, and his eyes grew

dim;
There seemed on earth no room for him

—

"Too old."

Out of the crowded city.

Out on the dewy wold,

In the gathering twilight, bleak and gray,

He wandered until he lost his way

—

"Too old."

There, next morning, they found him.

Staring, and stiff, and cold.

Thank God, to cross the mystic river

His pilgrims here are never, O, never,

"Too old."

He had found a place at last

Where the eager strife for gold

Is among the things that have passed away,

And no one stands at the door to say :

"Too old."

Attend your meetings regularly; steady

attendance gives life and interest to your

Union. Take an active part in the trans-

action of business.





llUgemetTie Befteuerung bei 2tu5fper=

rungcn unb itusftdnben.

S§ ift eine unBer^e^lbare I^atfodje, bog ba§

organifirte Unterne^ntert^um in feinem S8e=

ftreben, ben fogenannten „Dffenen iBtjop" ein»

jufit^ten, bi§ je|t in nte^reren ®eroetfen erfolg'

teid) gemefen ift, unb roir Ijalten e§ beS^alb fiit

bie ^eiltg[le SPflic^t nid)t nur berjenigen ©emertc,

bie fid^ bet ®iftatur i^ter Slrbeitgeber unter»

ttetfen mugten, fonb.ern aHer ©emerffc^aften
D^ne Unterfi^teb, bie SKongel unb SKigftanbe,

bie ju biefen JJieberlagen gef ii^rt, ju ergtiinben,

unb tt)0 immet biefelben ober a^nlic^e Borf)an»

ben finb, beren SBefeitigung ungefoumt in Sln-

gtiff JU ne^nten. @g untetliegt roo^l feinem
3tBeifel, bag bie Unterne^mer=3?erbanbe, eine

oUe SJriegStaftif befolgenb, i^ten erften 3tnfturm
oegen f(f)lt)a(f)e Drgonifationen geridjtet ^aben,
beren SKitgliebet in ber 58ett)egung noc^ uner«

fasten, noc^ungefc^uUunb unbiScipIinirt roaren

unb bie itber getinge i?am))fe§mittel aerfiigten.

(5^ ift fa eine altc grfotirung, iia% ba, reo fold^e

ajjdngel bor^errfc^en, ein 8lngriff ber 2lrbeit»

geber nidit juriidgefdjlogen ober bod) nur unter
ben atlergiinftigjten ©efc^aftSfonjunfturen ein

9lulftanb geroonnen merben fann. ®a3 S8e«

fte^en foldjer SKangel mag ba^er aud) mil SRed^t

aU bie Urfac^e ber im legten ^aljre erlittenen

92ieberlagen betroi^tet ttierbeu. ®oc^ biirfen

roir nit^t onget 2lcf)t loffen, bag, feitbem fidj ba§
Unterne^mert^um ebenfallS organiftrt ^at, bie

Umftanbe, unter benen ttiir p fdmpfen, eine be=

beutenbe Slenberung erfa^rcn Ijoben. ®a§
Unterne^mert^um bemon[trirt un§ ^eute feiner'

feitS oor, bag ginigfeit ftar! macftt; bei 8tu§'

ftanben unterftiifet eS fic^ gegenfeitig, moralifc^
unb finansiett; e§ ift oor'Sonfurrenj gefc^ii^t,

inbem e§ ben griebensfdjlug ginjelner mit ben
airbeitern burc^ brafonifdie @efe|e Ber^inbert;
bie Unterne^mer ^aben i^re SIgenturen, bie

i^nen ©trifebred)er liefern. ©o fommt e§, bog
bie Slrbeitgeber einen lu^ffonb ^eute Biel longer
ertragen fonnen roie fritter, bog, tt)o ein fold)er

frii^ei Sage banerte, er ^eute oft fooiel SBoc^en
unb SKonote anbouert, unb bog, mo fritter

^unberte Bon SoUorS jur Unterftii^ung ber on
einem Stulftonbe SBet^eiligten geniigten, heute

foDiel Soufenbe nic^t me^r l)inreid)en. ©oju
fommt noc^ bie beftonbig broj^enbe @5efol)r, bog
bie Unterne^mer, oeren Serbdnbe nic^t nur ein-

jelne ©eroerfe, fonbern gonje ^nbuftrieweige,
jff Bienei(^t bie Rnbuftrie be§ gonjen SonbeS
umfaffen, burd) ?Ui§fBerruiig ber SIrbeiter Ber=

iBonbter ©etnerf^jroeige eine bebeutenbe 58er«

me tirung ber go^l ber ju Unterftii^enben unb
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bomit eine bctrat^tlidie (£r^5()ung ber Soften
nines SluSftanbeS ober einer SluSfiperrung Ber=

erfodjen fbnnen.
Unter biefen Umft«nben mare e§ on ber geit,

bag fid) bie (5)croerf§=Crgonifationen mit ber
groge befd)of tigten : SiBie follen bei StuSftanben,

bie fic^ in bie Sange jie^en, ober in benen bie

30^1 ber SSet^eiligten, fogen roir, bag loufenb
iiberfd)reiten, bie not^ige'n SKittel jur S5erfor»

gung ber aiu?fte^enben aufgebradjt merben?

®ie ettnoige ginroenbung, bog fic^ bo§ orgo»

nifirte Unterne^mert^um nid)t on bie grogeren
Drgonifationen fteronmoge, ift fo fd)on ourc^ bie

dreigniffe in 92ero ?)orf unb neuerbingg in

*Pittlburg ^infaHig gemot^t morben. Oerobe
bo? SBorge^en Ber Slrbeitgeber gegen bie jmeit^

grogte ®eroerf§'Drganifotion biefeS SonbeS,
unfere SSriiberf^oft, ift e§, roelcftesi un§ jur SlU'

regung unb S3efBred)ung biefer groge bie geber
in bie §onb briidt.

SJjir )inb nic^t nur ber SInftdjt, bog, menu bie

(SeroertBereine bie i^nen jufommenbe Stufgobe
enblid) erfennen unb crfiiDen rooUen, fie unge^
foumt ber groge bet oligemeinen S3efteuerung

i^ter ajjitglieber im ^ntereffe ber Slulfte^enben

no^er treten miiffen, fonbern mir beftonpten

aui), bog biefe oDgemeine SSefteuernng langft

fc^on eine feftfte^enbe Diegel fein fotlte, roie bie§

bei ben (Jigflrrenmod)ern unb ©c^riftfe^ern ber

gott ift.

©elbftberftonblic^ fonn nur bei Sln§fper=

rungen ober bei fol(^en SluSftonben, bie oon ber

®encral»(JjefutiB'33e^orbe einer iOrgonifotion

fonftionirt roorben finb, ju folc^ meitgel^enben

SKogregeln gegriffen merben. Unb roie roir in

einem fritl)eren Strtifel ou§fii£)rten, foUte unb
mug biefer a3e^brbe ©eitenS ber SofatUnionen
bie ouSgiebigftc SJelegen^eit gegeben roerben,

i^ren Sinflug in einem @d^Iid)tung§Berfut^e unb
jur S8cri)iitung eineS SluSftonbeS jur ©eltung
ju bringen.

©d|on oI§ bie erften S3erfud)e jur ©riinbung
notionolcr, internofionoler ober feberatiBer

®eroert§' unb Slrbeiter«S8erbanbe in biefem

Sonbe gemod^t routben, rourbe aU einer beren

£»aupt3roede bie gegenfeitige morolifc^e unb
finonjieUe giilfeleiftung bei ffluSftonben ^erBor«

ge^oben; ober nur einjelne ®eiuerfBereine finb

in biefer 33ejie^ung i^rem igrogtomm treu ge«

blieben. SfJon befc^roert fid) boriiber, unb im
geroiffen ©inne mit Diec^t, bog bie American
Federation of Labor i^ren offiliirten Otgo-
nifotionen nid)t finonjiell unter bie Slrme greift

— roie fonn bie§ ober ge)'d)e^en, fo longe bie

einjeluen Drgonifotionen iftre eigenen SJUtglic-

ber nidit jut 'i)iilfcleiflung bei Slii^ftouben bur(^

©rljebung einer oligemeinen ©trifetoje §eron=

jie^eu unb fo longe biefe offiliirten Orgonifo-



Eht dar^tntlrr

tioitfii iitdit bnfiit flciuomini roribi'ii fihiiu-ii,

bic Aiiicricjiii FiilriMtioii 111' I.Mbiiiinit bft

SDJiiitt rtii-J,^unijtfii, I'iiu" folclic Striicr iiii 3"'
tiTi-fjo \'litc-(tolit'iibft nii»,Mitcl)ri'ilicir.-' ^u fiiiom

bcrartiiifii folibnrifdjfii .ynnbclit aDi-r or^niii-

iirtoii Vlrbcittr Inge gcmin Mo nuiiilidift fliini'tigi'

iiiifuiiii bor iiiii* BDrliciionbi'ii rtrrt()i', bod) bci

bciii IjfiitiiicMi Hiaiifli'l an 2olibiintiit>j-®rful)l

iiiitcr bi'ir.'lrlif item lu'ridiiobi'iicrWi-iuorro, nilim-

lidje VliK^iiQliiiu'ii burdiaii? iiict)t iibi'rifl)i'iib,

foDteii luir, fomio bic TOitflliober ntibctcr ®e-
iDcrfo, ,^11 bcr Siiifid)t fommeu, bafj ti an ber

3cit iff, bio goeiflnotcn 3diritto .yi tljiiii, iini

jobc'3 cin.^clno ©oiuorf in boit Stanb .^u io)joii,

boniSngrijfon br-^ UntcrMc6inorll)iinisciii '^aroli

jii tnotcn nnb forncron SHobcrlogeit uotbcngon
ju fininon.

S^ fntfuridit bnrdionJ nidjt bon CMcunbfdlion

unb bom ©fiito finer iWriibctfdioft, bafi, tuenn
cino 'Jln.^aftl bet 'iitiiber, gloidjuiel an rocld)cni

Drto, 2isod)fn obcr ajionato lang im .\ianip(o

fto^cn, bie gvLi^tcn Opjot bringoii nnb bic fjcir-

Icftcii Entboljrungcn crloibcn, bic grofic 9Jhiffc

rnbig .Miiio^t, oijnc i^noii ,vi S)iilf( ,v eilen.

aSar'cn roir won bcm maljton Ocift bor 'firiibcr=

lidjfcit befoelt, fo iniitbcn roir ein fold)e^ 'iSov-

fommnifi qI? cin Unrcd)t gegen bic fampfonbcn
SBriibcr nnb cinon fold)cn 3"fla'ib q1§ cine

Sdjmadi cmpfinbcu, bic abju|'d)iittoln unferc
gt)rcnp)lid)t ijt.

asir finb ja bod) langft bariibf r einig, bafj bie

9!icbcrloge ciner cin.^clncn CofaMlnion cine

9ficbcrlagc bor gan.^on Crgauifation unb be»
gan.^cn Sicroerfc^, nnb ein loTaler ©iog cincn
©ieg fiir bal gan.^c Sanb unb fiit bie ®efamuit'
^eit bobcutct.

3;ic§ iff tl)atfiidilid) ber %aU in bcr «ul!'

fperrung unfercr 9ccro 2)orfcr unb nun unfcrer
*|iittt.burgor 9)iitgliobcr, too t§ \ii) urn bcreu
Unterroerfung untcr itn SBiQcn unb bie Sifta'
tur bor 9irbeitgeber, unb, menu mou ber @ad)o
genan auf ben ©runb getjt, urn nid)t§ nie^r obcr
rccniger aU bie (Srridjtuug bes „oficnen S^ot)§"
^anbelt. SBir fonnen bod) bariiber nidjt ine^r

tin 3ff2ifcl [cin, bag roenn e§ ben ?(rbcitgcbern

in ©tabten roio in 3lcm SJort unb '$itt»burg ge-

lingcn foOte, iljrcn Rrvcd ^u errcid)en, bie ilu^=

bel)nung i^re^ 36rftLirunglroer[e» auf anbete
©table obcr Ortc nur cine grage turner geit

rodte. SlBcnn roir ijicriiber flar finb, roare e§

bod) nic^t mc^r benn rcd)t unb billig, unferc

@efQmmt'9JJitglicbfd)aft burd) ^a^lung einer

robd)entlict)cn obcr monatlic^en ©trifc=Steuer
rodt)renb bcr Soucr einei fiodoutS obcr cine*

9(u§ftanbe» ,^ur fiiefcrung ber nijt^igcn fi'ant'

pfesmittel l)eronjiyieften.

S)ie lebiglit^e S8efteuernng ber in Strbeit

itc^enbcn TOitglieber on bem Crte cine? SIu§=

ftanbe» ift einfac^ einc Ungerccfttigfeit, befonbcr^
bonn, roenn c§ fid) bobei um einc ba§ gauje
©eroerf berii^renbe gragc ^anbett unb roenn

fic^ cin 9Iusftanb in bie £dngc jie()t. ®leid)e

Siccftte unb glcid)e ^flicftten fiir 3lQe ! foDte bie

fiofung einer 58riiberfd)aft fein.

2Iuf ben Srtrag ber ©amntlungcn freiroiQiger

aSeitrage im ^n'ereffe SluSfte^cnbcr ift, roie un§
bic (frfaf)rung liingft gelc^rt ^ot, tein SBerlag.

f^reiroillige a3eitrdg'e finb nur ein Jropfen in'^

SKeer, unb beren Sr^ebung ift infofern eine un^

gcrcd)tc 9)(a|"itonol, aUi gernbe bicionigon i)Jiit-

fllu'bor, bie uninor bio Cpfcrhriiigcnbeii finb,

bie fifrigflcn unb tljdtigftfn Dhtgliobcr, bouoii

betroffon luerbcn. SlUr finb iibor ben iBclrog,

bcr yon Sdiiuoflrr llnioneii fiit bie 'ilu^gcfc^lof-

fcnon in i'toro Vlort boigcftcuort ronrbc, nid)t

genaii iiiioniiirt, abcr luir oiilfinneii iinss leb-

l)aft bc^ Vlii'Jftanbf'? nnfcrcr Hollogcn in t5l)icago

VInfang liii)i) bia ^ilnfang lliDl, luo bie ©anini-
liingoii ftoiroiaiaet 'iicitrdge bie granbiofe
©nninic uon ifn.s"!.:!! ergabon.

,"^11 oiucr Drganifotion, roic unferc S3riiber-

fdjoft, bic fid) briiflct, bio grbi")te Orgnnifatioit

gelerntfr *,)Irbeiter bor SUcit ,^u fcin, folltc bag
lIntorftiiUung»rocfcn, and) roo a fid) um aui'

fte^cnbc obcr au^gcfthlofioiic 9j;itglicbcr ^anbf It,

gcrod)tcr unb fnftciiiatifdicr gcrogolt fein, unb
bic* fann nur in ber 'i3oflcnernng fdmmtlidjcr
9J!itglicbcr bcftcfton.

aSir ^obon nodjniol^ l)cnior, bafi imr boi ?Iu8-

fperrungen obcr yiiiJftditbcn, bie Don bom ©cnc
ral-Sj;eiutiD-33oarb fanftionirt roorbcn finb,

cine ©trifc^©tcucr an^gcfd)iicbcn rocrben fann,

unb mug biefcm Morper ,^oitig bie au^giebigftc

®clcgcn^cit gogoben roorbcn, eine giitlid)e

®d)lid)tung entftanbcncr ®iffcren,ifn tjcrbci-

.yifii^ren unb roo niijglid) cinon IJlu^ftaiib }u

Bcrbiitcn.

®iefc 5ragc foQte nnBer;iiiglic^ uon ollcii

SofalUnioneii bi^fntirt nnb in grrodgung ge-

Sogcn roerben. 3Bir geben ,^u, bafj bercn SIbfung
in obigem ©inne in ?InbctrQd)t bc^ Uinftanbcg,

bafi unferc 9J(itgIicber im grogen ®an,^cn nod)

nic^t anOpferbringon gcrob^ntfinb, eine fd)roic=

rigo Slnfgabe ift. Sroijbeni biirfen roir oocben
Sur Sbfung fitljrcnben ©d)rittcn nid)t suriid*

fchreden, bonn bie grage roirb tdglid) mcljr fiit

unferc Drganifotion cino iJcbenlftage.

Unfere Dcfd)dftigten 9!ero ^florfer SKitgliebct

^aben nun iibct m 9J2onatc long 'li) Eeiitg, |1

unb bonn ^l.5(i robd)entlic^ ,^ur Uiitorftti|ung

it)rer fdmpfcnben SBrubcr beigeftcuett; roir fon«

nen bo^er nid)t cinfctjcn, roornni bic (ijefommt'

9Jhtgliebfcfiaft rodf)rcnb cinem fouttionirten

Stu^ftonbe nidjt einen geringeii 33eitrog, bet bei

aUgcnieiner Seftenerung geniigen roiirbe,

robdjcntlid), mourttlid) obcr i)kUt\djt nur ein^

malig entridjten fbnntc.

SBir finb ber ainfid)t, bog ein Wmenbemcnt ,511

unfercr .Uonftitution, rocld)e§ biefe 93efteuerung

Dorfie^t, meijr ?(u§fid)t auf 3Innaf)me ^dtte, roie

bie Slntrdge, roeldje einc grtjb^nng ber ftopf=

fteuer ucrlangtcn, benn ber oQgcmeine SBort^eil

biefer aKagregel ift in bie i'lugen fpringenb.

®er Grtrog bet ©teuer fame ^ict bitcft ben

Siofol-Unionen ^u @ute, bie in cinon 9Iu§ftanb

Detroidelt finb, unb roir finb bcr Ueborjcugung,

bafi fobolb e» iinter unferen SIrbeitgebcrn be»

fannt roerben roiirbe, bo§ bie aUgemeine i8e=

I'teuerung bci Slu^fpcrrungen obcr WuSftdnben
in unfercr S8riiberi'd)aft ein ®efe6 geroorben

unb fio fid) fagen mii|ten, bo§ einer jebcnein;icl«

nen Sofol'Union bie finan.^ieUe Untetftiigimg

ber ©efomint 93Jitg!icbf(^afl DdU unb gans ge=

fid)ert ift, fie i^rc §brner ein,-,icl3en roiirben.

®ie ginfii^rung bet'oUgemeinon Sefteuorung

ift boS befte ajjittel, Siiisftdnben pot.^ubeugen

unb bie Sei'tcuerung felbft unnbt^ig 311 mod)en.

m\o ftifd) an'SaSerf!
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2nal]nung.

a?on 5|5rof. ®r. 31. ® d b e 1.

„?lrbeite unb ftitb!" ®qS itiar biSlaiig bie

parole ber Sntiufttie unb ber gluct) ber bet'

maligen EiDilifation.

9iun abet foil be§ aSa^nfinnS unb be§ Un=
recfttei ein ®nbe roerben! Slrbcite unb freue

bid)! fo will e§ bie Dtbnuiig ber DJatur, fo rein

e§ ber SBille bet ®ere(^tigfeit! Slrbeite roie ein

Berniinftiaer ajienfd), ni^t roie eine SKafdjinc!

©ei ein ajienfdl! @ei nid)t SKafc^ine! SBcun
bu elenb roatft itn Uebermag bet 9Itbeit unb ber

®arbni§, fo foDft bu in notjet Qtit felig feinim
5Wa6 bet Betniinftigen Singe!
®u foUft nid)t SKangel ^aben — in feinetlei

Sing, roelc^eg bein fiebeu ju einem menf^en=
roiirbigen macftt!

®u [oUft in feinetlei Sing Ueberftug ^aben!
Su follft nid)t ©floDe fciu bet SKafdjine, fon«

bern bie Wafc^ine foil ©flaOe fein beine^

aj'U'n^!

Su foUfl nic^t fnec^tfelig fein im StuMugen
nad) 9Itbeit

!

®u fodft ni(^t urn Slrbcit betteln miiffen, fon«

betn man foil fie bit geben al^ einen i}5flid)t«

t^eil, fo sroat, ia% bet (Scbenbe jum 58ef(^enften

unb ber SefcbenEte ,^um (SJeber roirb!

®u follft glitdliij^ fein — fjienieben — in bie^

fet 3eit follft bu bit bein feimnteltei!^ fdjaffen

im Sttennen beineS aSJerttje^, bet ein Uebet=
roetlb iftim@egenfQ|sumayertl)e berSKafd)ine!

So fagt eg ber gSeift bet SWenfc^lic^feit. bet in

jebem ajienfc^en, ob SKann obei Sffieib, SBrnbrr
um SStubet, ©diroefter urn ©diroefiet — nic^t

©llaBen unb ffiitedjte, nic^t Saftt^iere ober 2Ra=
fc^inentljeile ettennt.

SBefietrfc^e bie Sraft be§ fallenben aBaffersi,

auf bog fie bie 5Kaf(^ine bemege, bie bein Sleib
roebet, unb bu roirft beine aSlbge bebeden unb
roirft nidjt ftieten, nii^t bu, nic^t bein SBeib unb
nid)t bein jiinb.

Unb i^r roerbet roo^nen in freien §iittcn

BoHet @eted)tigteit!

Unb i^t roet'bet nicftt rooUen, i^r roerbet nid)t

bulbcn, bag bie Wafdiine nur SJiobet roebe jut
aSetleibung be§ §unger§ unb glitter fd)affe jur
Uep^igfeit be§ Ungered)ten!
®ie Sdofd^ine ift ein tobteS Sing, fie roirb

abet lebenbig gemac^t unb roirb getricben Bon
bet nimmet etmiibenben fftoft ber Sfotut, unb
fie fc^afft ^unbettmal fo Biel, al0 eineS 2JJenfc]^en

^anb: fei fein X^ot unb fei fein ©flaBe bciner

eigenen unb Slnbeter J^ot^eit!
Sie @rbe jeuget im Uebetflug Bom Slnfang

bi§ sum Sfiebcrgang. Set Dccibent etnfi^rt mit
Ueberflug ben unter SKigroadjS ga^nenbcn
Orient. Sa§ SKorgenlonb fiittigt mit feinem
Ueberflug ba§ untet SKigroodiS ga'^nenbe Slbenb=
lanb.

(S§ fann lein einjiget SKenft^ fiirber^in im
§unger Betbetben, roenn el bet f(^affenbe

IRenfc^ mit tecfttem SBitlen rooUenb etfagt.

Sie Gcrbe seugt Ueberflug filr SlUe — unb
biefer Ueberflug roanbett ,^ut Sedung bet Satb-
nig Bom fernften SSeften big jum entlegenften
SBeilet im fetnften Often, roenn oUe SKenfo^en
ben tec^ten SBiUen rooUen.
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3limm bir geit, Bon bcm Uebetflug bein be--

ted)tigte§ Iljeil ju genicgen! — SUimm bit

SKuge, auf bag bu TOenfdi feicft! $o(e bir beine
9i'ed)te, bie unoctbtud)lid)en. Bom §imniel ber
menfdjiidjeu SJetuunft! §olc fie bit, auf bog
bie ©c^a|c bet gtbe nic^t mobetn, beiroeil bu
in Sarbnig ftedeft, berroeil einige SOcnige in

UeBpigfeit su ©tunbe geljen!

Set @eift bet SBeii^eit fogt: Sic (Jtbe ^ot

fiit 3(tle, bie ta finb, unb bie nocb fein roetben

fitt ?llle, aiOe SHoum sut SofeinSfteube.
©ei fein Hot! ©ci feine gebonfenlofe Tta-

fd)ine! ©ei ajienfd)! SUimm bir 3eit, c^i^u roet=

ben, roenn bu noc^ fein ganger ajienfd) bift!

Sfimm bit gcit, c^ ju fein! SKimm bir 3eit/

beineg SUenfc^feing berougt ju roetben unb in

gutcn ©ebanfen felig jufein! 32imm bir l^eit

jum Senten unb sum ©eniegen: boSeine Sritt=

t^eit! DJimm bir geit sum erfrifc^enben @cftlum=
mer: baS onbere Sritt^cil! DJimm bir 3eit sur
fegnenben 8lrbeit — ein magig ©tiict: boS britte

Sritt^eil!

3um redjten SBollbringen gcprt bol recftte

SBoUen. Shmm bit Qeit jum ted)ten SBiUen
unb bu roirft longe leben — ^ienieben lebcn —
im Sonbe, bo§ beinen Sinbern ge^bren roirb.

giic beine ffinber — fiir bie gufunft — mugt
bu ben tedjten SBiHen rooUen, me^r nodi alg fiir

bidi felbft.

SlUe 9iabet fteljcn ftill, roenn bein ftotfer Strm
el roill ! ©iefte, bie 9!ac6t bel iOJittelaltetl ift bei-

na^e ,^u @nbe,unb elglii^et iibet ben Setgen bel

bammerfd)roarjf n Slenbl ein neuer Sog ^ptauf

!

©0 roac^e benn auf ! Er^ebe beinen aSitlen

jum red)tcn SSoHen!
Oefegnet feieft bu, Slrbeitet, Sltbeitetin,

roenn bu aufroodicfl sut tediten gsit on biefem
grogen, fd)Dncn SKotgen!

©efegnet feicft bu^ roenn bu fiirber^in nidjt

me^r fibrft auf Qene, bie bo butd) jroei 3a^r=
taufenbe immet gefdirien baben unb mit ^eiferer

©timmc immer nod) fc^reien: „Sie 6tbe ift ein

Sammettbol!"
Sol ^3ben fie Biel ju longe ge fc^ticen Bon bie=

fer Stbe : „Sil fie el roitflid) fcfiier ift geroorben."

Su follft nid)t ouf ^ene ^ijren — feien ©ie
$opft ober ©toder! — nicbt ouf ^tne ^oren, bie

bir befc^roic^tigenb fogen:

Oual' bi(^ nur ^ier fiit unl
Unb fei ein gctreuet ©tloB'
Unb mudfe nic^t unb mutte ni^t!

SBcun bu abet erft tobt bift,

9iod)^cr roirb 3111el gut roerben.

S^r font milt SJJat^en fiit SBo^t^eit fatten;

Senn roenn 3bt bal tf)ut,

©0 morbct S^t gnc^ felbft

Unb morbet eure ffiinber! ^ocobt).

9?ein! Unb obermoll nein!

Sie ®rbe borf fein Qammertbol fein! ©ie

foU ein greubentbol roerben — fiit Sine, SlDe!

Unb roit 3nie, 3111c, roit foUcu frei roerben —
unb bie Slnbern oud), fie fcllen and) frei roerben

!

Unb el foil feinen Unterbriidten me^t geben,

unb cl roirb balb fein Unterbriidter meijr fein;

e§ roerben 3111c frei fein, audi gene, bie billong

Unfreie unb ©flaoen geroefen finb i6ter £)ettf(|=

fud|t unb iljrer gigengiet! (3?.?).53olf53tg.)



(Soht uidit iKuli boi- pacifijchcii Kiittc.

Qm fiiglift^fii I^cilc bicfcg QoiiriiaW cr-

fdifiiicn fi'it iiif^r bciiii :;^al)rf«frift fntftlid)e

Syanniiifl^niff flcrtcii ^Jliissuianbfvuiui imd) bcr

Vncififd)!' 11 SViifti', I'f ftmbf tv^ Ealif ornii'ii, bic nbrr
lipii oii'li'ii iiiiffvi-r boiitidirpbcubi'ii iiiitj^licbor

fiit:iifbi'r iiidit iitr(taiibon obcr iiid)t brnditi't

luorbcn ,vi fi'iii fdjoiiii'ii. SBif luit aii« >,al]\-

tfidii'ii mil' ,^iifli'iiaiuitncii 4)fittl)filiinflcii uiib

V'liiftaiioii fdilu'iV'ii. ft"b biffeii ^Mitflliobcni fo-

goiiniiiitL' ..^^Jrofprctu*" iii bic .pnnbc gcrotlji'ii,

roomit biT Cftcii bicfc* iianbCiS fett Iriiijifvet

;^oit fdipu itbrvfliitljct ii'irb. l!irfi' i!itcratiit

fli'^t I'on ginuifjfiilcfcn iiaiibfiiefulaiitcit uiib

Sifcnbobn-VIiii'iitcn qii>?, bic Vlrbcitcr, iintcr

a!etfprcd)iiii(i ticljiT iioljiif unb bcfliiiibigct 9Ir-

bcit, ,^iir *2lii?n>aiibt'ninc) iiad) bicfciii Siaitbcg'

tl)oile nub, iiui nuiglid), ,siir i;iiificbcluug sit Bcr-

lodoii fudifii. ai^ir nuiditcii nun cin fiiraaemal
Quc^ an birfi'r Stcttc iinfcrf 3Jiitglii'bcr uorRu'
j(ug obcr Ucbcriiebclung nnd) bcr pacififojen

Jfiifte wartien. gaft ado bottigi-u ©tdbtc uiib

Crtc finb mit 9Jouonri.)ninilingen uuD ''2lrfccitg=

lofcn [o iibcrfiiUt, ba§ foiuc Wcbcit ju eriangcu

ift, unb bic 'l^rcife bet Soben^mitti't finb in gol'
ge be* grcinbcn-SInbrnngcci fo in bic So'dije gc=

fdiranbt rcorben, bag bic .Uauffraft ber ftiiljercn

t)b^ctcn iJoljnc bebcutenb .^utiirfgcgangcn ift.

Siiiolc 3"!Krfiftc miiffcn bitterc yiott} nub Elenb
Iciben obcr fiit ^ungerlbljne arbciten. 58rroat)rt

Eud) Bor biefem ©d)ic£fal unb bleibt ber pocifi'

fc^en ffiifte fern!

2)ie ©d)abtid)feitcn bc§ igromicu'
£o^ufi)ft c m § famcn (iir.^lid) in ciner &e^
incrbegcriditSocrijanbhing in ®re^ben sur
©prac^c. gin Sirbeitcr eincr bortigcn £id)t=

brudanftalt roar untcr iBorcntfjaltnng Bon
70 2)if. ^^Jcamie TOcgcn angeblid) fdjlec^tcr 3lr=

bcit entlaffen roorbcn. ®ie Strbeiter erl^altcn

bort cinen TOinimal'Stunbenloljn, fiir ben fie

ein bcftimmte^ Cuontum Wrbcit ^u leiftcn ^a»

ben. Sciften fie me^r, fo betommcn fie erne

fogenannte '^riimic, bie jebod) geringcr ift, al§

bcr airbcitSroert^ iljrer SDJeftrleiftung, untcr
gugrunbelegung bc§ SBcr^dltniffes jroifdjcn

ajjinimatlo^n unb aJMuimalleiftung. $ie girma
fanb nun, bag im SIQgemeinen bie Strbeitcr mit
roeniger ©orgfalt al« friiljer arbeiteteu, fo bog
ber burd) ba§ ncue ©flftem geroonnene gefdjift'

lidje ''profit faft ganj iQuforij^c^ gemad)t rourbe.

SlnbererfeitS Berloren aber bie Sirbeitcr faft aHe
Oerniinftige Ueberlegung. SSie Bcrroirrt rourbe

barauf lol gcarbeitet, alleS ffoHegiale unter ben
SIrbeitern ging Berloren; Bon ©olibaritat feine

©pur me^r. ®ie girma griff nun ju bem
5Dhttel, ben einen ju entlaffen unb i^m roegen

fdilec^ter Strbeit bie 5)3rdmie Bor,^ucntf)alten.

SI foDte ein roarnenbes gjemfiel fiir bie anbe=
ren fein unb bie anbercn licgen tiai aud) ru^ig
j\u. "Sie ftlage enbete fdjlieglid) mit einem
$erglei(f)e. Selbft bie Unterne l)merbeifi^cr be§

@etid)te§ riet^en ber girma, biefeS So^nfqflent
roieber abjuftftaffen.

geinarfjt. lie l^nl)! bet geroerffdjaftlid) prgani-
firteii Vlrbeiter ®ri)nieben* ift Bon riinb ~ii,rM)

aiif '.lU.ooD gcftienen, olfo iiiii l",ri(ii). ®ie
ftiitfftf ;5niuil)nie Boii ''Ddigliebern l|at brrWrob-
imbfv-ibrijQrlieitpnn-rbaiibeii)alteii, beffen UJiit-

gliebcr.^at)! uoii lo,i)(to aiif l-l,iiiii) gettiegen ift.

"Jier grog'e ber iBerbiiiibe, bcr IJifeii- unb
ai(ctaaarbciler-Sfevbanb, ijat ieljt IH^oilo Diit-

glicber, 2,ii(i() niel)r al* iiit oorigen ;'(nlire. ®ic
bcv „l!anbeaorgniiifation" ongefdjloffeiicn (ijc-

roerffdiaften Ijattcn ,^n ''.fliifang bea Berfloffeiien

gal)rc« ,vi|animcn .|7,H2n TOitglieber, (Jnbe besS

^laljrel aber 7(;,ii(l!(. Jloljiifiinipfe rourben ini

Mi)rc l'.Mi4 157 gcfiil)rt, rooBon 1 1!) als gttifcs
unb 35 aU '•^Iii«(perriiiigeii be.^eidinct roerbcn.

2)aran roarcn 10,8iMJ VIr'beitet bet^eiligt. ®ie
;Sal)l ber 5 rife«' unb \'luffpcrrung«tagc betrug

:j20,00(»; ,yir UntcrftiHumg rourben fioo.ouo ft'ro'

ueii Berbraud)t. iter grbfjte nub am langften
bauetnbe iiobnfampf roar bie Wnirperrung ber
©teinbnuer in 33oi)ujlaii, bic l,5U0aiiann uni'

fagte unb 32 iD3od)en roa^rte.

®ie fdiroebifc^e ®ero erf fdiof tSbe<
ro e g u n g ^al im .ga^re 1904 groge gortfc^ritte

gin fiongreg allcr auf bemSEBoffer
befd)dftigtcn Slrbciter-ftatcgorien
foil im .^erbft biefe? ^aljr in SSerlin su|ammfn=
treten, urn bie Un^ulanglidjfeit ber Sdiu^'
bcftimmungen unb fid) foitft seigenbe 9)2iftftdubc

su befprcdjcn, refpeftiBe iiber ?lbplf#mittel jii

berat^cn.

Pic 5cljn ®ebote ber (Drganifatioti.

grfteS ®cbot. ®u foQft teiner anberen, al§

bcr moberuen ''Jtrbeiterberocguug anaeljbren.

3roeiteg ©cbot. ®u fotift ben 92ameu al8

organifirter Strbeiter nicfet ininii^ fiiljten, fon«

bern in jcber SICeifc agitatorifd) t^dtig fein unb
Bor alien S)iugen beiiic Scitrdge beja^leu unb
bie SJerfammlungcn befud)tn.

®ritte? (3)ebot. ®u foUft ben fjeiertag ^eilt=

gen uub feinc Uebcrftunben madien.
Siertcs (Siebot. S)u foQft beine organifirten

ftoHegen e^ten unb ac^ten unb bie Qnbifferenten
auffldren liber bit eblen Seftrebungen beincr

®eroerffd)aft.

giinfte§ ®cbot. 5)u foOft boS ©flaBent^um
unb bie 9(u8beutung?fu(^t ber Untetne^mer
tobten.

©ec^fteg ®ebot. ®u fotift bic^ in jeber 5D3eife

anftdnbig unb e^renhaft betragen unb beiner

(Sieroetff^aft feine S^anbe bereiten.

©iebenteS ®ebot. ®u fotift beinem atrbeit'

geber beine SIrbeitgfraft nidit ^alb umfonft
geben, fonbern einen ongemeffenen So^n oer'

langen.

8fc^te§ ©ebot. ®u foOft nidit falfe^' Seugntg
reben iiber beine ffioHegen, fonbern ftet? foltba»

rifd) fein.

9Jcunte§ ®ebot. ®u follft bege^ren einen

So^n. rooBon bu mit beiner Tvamilie anftdnbig

leben fonnft, ac^tftiinbige 3(rbeit§jeit unb ooUe
S3frein*frei^eit.

ge^ntel ©ebot. ®u fotift Bei einem ©trife

beinen ffoUcgen nid)t in ben SKiiden fatten, in«

bem bu arbeitlroillig roirft, fonbern feft unb treu

mit i^nen sufammenfialten unb bir ein menfc^eu'

roiirbigeS ®afein crfdmpfen.

(„®tud ?Iuf !", Crg. b. iift. S8erg« u. ^iittenorb.)
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Organisez vous, Voila le Printemps.

Comma le laboureur s'apprete dans Ja

saison pour la semence, en cultivant, de-

frichant et labourant la terre, en mettant

la semence dans son sein, le travailleur

aussi n'a surtout dans notre metier, de

meilleur saison que le printemps pour

preparer le terrain de 1 'organisation. Les

grands froids d'hiver sent passes, les

entrepreneurs, s'appretent, les investeurs

avancent les sommes neeessaires. Les

villes s'agrandissent et avec la demande
grandissante pour plus de logements, le

patron ou 1 'entrepreneur est a la recherche

de travail pour occuper ses ouvriers aussi

bi&n que pour faire le benefice qu'il at-

tend en recompense de son capital mis

de cote dans ce but. On fait des estima-

tions, on s'occupe du prix des matieres

premieres, et il serait temps egalement

pour que les ouvriers a leur tour fassent

savoir aux patrons, a quelles conditions ils

entendent a se laisser exploiter pendant

la saison qui va venir.

C'est done le moment de se reunir. Dans
le Nord de se grand pays, oii I'hiver est

si dur et si long, il est difficil et pour

beaucoup impossible de se rendre aux
reunions; les mauvais chemins et le temps

les emp^chent.

Ces excuses finissent d 'etre acceptable,

et avec I'activite dans la reprise des

affaires reuait souvent aussi 1 'interet dans

la cause commune.
Nous n'attendons pas par ceci, que toute

agitation doit cesser pendant I'hiver,

pour etre reprise avec le printemps mais
il est facil k comprendre que I'ouvrier

sans travail n 'a pas la meme ardeur pour
1 'organisation que celui qui a I'espoire

fonde d'une bonne saison.

Nous conseillons done aux chambres
syndicales existantes de convoquer des

reunions generales, d 'engager s 'il y a

moyens des orateurs, de faire appel surtout

aux jeunea ouvriers du metier, et de tout
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les moyens possibles renforcer les Unions.

S'il se trouvent d 'autre metiers organisfi

dans la ville, il faut avoir des reunions

speciales dans le but de centraliser ces

differents corps d 'etats, creer une federa-

tion de tons les metiers. S'il y a en

dehors des chambres syndicales de char-

pentiers et menuisiers, des masons,

tailleurs de pierre, plombiers, paintres,

etc., il faut chercher a creer une federa-

tion des metiers du batiment, en un mot
il faut faire de 1 'agitation de sorte que les

patrons et tons les entrepreneurs voient

que les ouvriers ne dorment pas, et que

par consequent ils n'oublierons pas d'etre

prepare a cet egard en faisant les esti-

mations pour des constructions a faire.

Pour cela il n 'est point necessaire de

menaeer les patrons d'une greve. Nous
avons vu tres souvent commettre cette

grave faute; a peine une nouvelle Union

etait fondee, des demandes furent formulees

et soumises aux patrons, qui, sachant bien

que les ouvriers n'etaient qu 'insufisament

organises, refuserent d 'acquiser a leurs

demandes, et par suite une greve fut de-

claree. Dans presque tons les eas de ce

genre que nous connaissons, ces greves

furent perdues, et 1 'organisations remise

aux calendes grecques.

Nous vivons dans un siecle de concen-

tration, non seulement de capitaux, mais

aussi de moyens economiques. Les patrons

s'organisent, et malheureusement pour les

travailleurs, ils se soutiennent d 'avantage

que ces derniers. Nos trusts d'aujourd'hui

ne sent pas autre chose que 1 'abolition de

la concurrence entre capitalistes exploit-

ant le meme article. Si la concurrence

dereglee est ruineuse pour les entrepren-

eurs aussi bien que pour les travailleurs,

elle commence a perdre cette inconvenient

aussi tot qu'une reglementation dirige

cette concurrence.

Dans nos grandes villes d 1 'Etat nous

voyons done la plupart des metiers du

batiment faire accepter de part et d 'autre,



cHIir (Ear^tnttrr

lies contrats i\ dates fixes, d 'iinn*5cs en

ann^cs.

Les contr.its, a conclitinns q\i 'ils nr

soiit pas rompiiH par lea parties iiit(5ressu»,

donnent plus d 'assurence aux patrons,

plus do s^curit6 aux entrepreneurs, et

laisso plus de temps et do facilitfi aux

travaillcurs pour la fortification a,

I'interiour ct plus d 'influence il
1 'extcrieur

(le leurs organisations. Toujours bien

cntendu qu'une veritable organisation

existe, et non pas une Union Active, qui

n 'impose aucun respect aux patrons

et aucune confidence aux ouvriers. Nous
r^petons done ce que souvent a 6t6 dit

a cette place, soyez bien organise, ayez

de 1 'argent dans votre caisse et beaucoup

d 'union pt de discipline dans vos rangs,

et point n 'est besoin de se mettre en

greve. Les ^voncments qui se sont passes

pendant les derniers liuit niois b. New
York nous ont demontres la necessite

d'une bonne et solide organisation, le seul

remede centre la diminution des salaires

et 1 'augmentation des heures du travail.

Si 1 'organisation de notre metier n'eut

pas fite si solidement fondee nous verrions

les patrons nous offrir des salaires qu'on

paye a 1 'ouvrier travaillant en fabrique.

Tandis quo, grace a notre bonne chambre

syndicale, les patrons n'ont gu6re reussi,

malgre les millions de dollars qu 'ils ont

depenses, et les millions de pertes quils ont

subies. ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Un Problem a I'Etnde.
Par Odias Eraond Worcester, Mass.

I.

Pendant quellques annees divers cause

m'ont retenu du plaisir de causer avec

nos membres de la langue fran(;aise par

les colonnes de notre journal; un plaisir

qui me semble toujours nouveau. Ce-

pendant, durant ce long silence beaucoup

de bon sujet se sont offert a ma pensee,

et apres avoir analyse notre condition et

considere quel serait le meilleur moyen
k apporter pour remedier le mal qui re-

tarde notre avancement, je me trouve

devant un probleme. Dans notre Fraternite,

comme dans bien d 'autre organisations, il

y a deux categories on classes de mem-
bres dent I'une travail constament pour
1 'elevation du niveau intellectuel et

materiel des hommes de notre metier, et

1 'autre semble se complair de sa situation.

A ces derniers le plus simple moyen

d'eclairer leur intelligence lour est r6-

pugnent et par consequence ils restent

chilis I'aMHdUpissoinent de I'ignorance, se

liiirnant do jouir des labcurs do ceux quo

I'aniliition d 'anieliorer la situation do

Iciir famille, se sacrifient avec un d6vouo-

ment sublime. Mais le confrere, vraimcnt

conscient de ses obligations envers son

Union cxigo de la lumiiire sur la situa-

tion economique, et lorsqu 'il trouve

quol((ue cliose qui jieiit Cclaircr son intelli-

gence il ne craint pas d 'y nicttre son

attention et ses heures de loisir sacliant

qu'il a un combat il livrer sur le chemin

de la vie, pour la revendication de ses

droits qui sont constament menaces par

I 'employeur dont la soif de I'or a rendu

mercenaire. Aux membres ^goistes

cependant, il faut que les bicns de la

vie leur tombent dans la main sans so

deranger, et il ne faut pas les contrarier

dans leurs idees, car alors vous serez

qu'une etourdi et tout ce qu'il y a de

plus vUain & qualifier. Et comme ils ne

se donnent pas la peine de lire et encore

bien moins de reflechir, il leur faut des

choses bien simple a comprendre. La
discussion des affaires dans les reunions

les affligent tellement, qu 'ils perderaient

conaissance,s 'ils ne sortiraient pas de la

salle. Mais le lendemain ils ont une belle

critique k faire contre celui ci et celui-la,

qui prenait part dans la discussion. Ces

pau\Tes ouvriers retardes sont les plus

grands enemis, non seulcment de leur

cause propre, mais aussi de la cause com-

mune, et ainsi les problemes a. resoudre

restent sur les epoles de ceux qui se sacri-

fient a une des plus belles oeuvres des

temps modernes. Cette oeuvre est 1 'or-

ganisation et ulterifeurement, 1 'emancipa-

tion du travail, et c 'est grace S. 1 'energie

deployes par ces derniers que les organisa-

tions ouvrieres sont devenue une puissance

que rien au monde poura abattre.

Evitez St. Johns, Cine., Can.

St. Johns, Que., Can.—Nous sommes en

brouille avec quelques uns de nos entre-

preneurs par consequence de leur refus

d 'acquiser a nos demandes presentees et

1 'etat d 'affaire en notre metier est trfes

insatisfaisant en ce moment. II y a done

interet commun, et la situation I'exige,

que notre localite soit evitee par tous

confreres charpentier.
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We desire to make one request in particu-

lar on our friends, and that is, to read our

advertising columns carefully.

If there is anything you do not under-

stand, write to the advertiser immediately

for information and full particulars, men-

tioning this journal. We can bespeak a

cordial reception to all communications and

a quick and courteous reply.

Our advertisers are reliable in every sense

of the word; patronize them freely and with

confidence.

We are particular in the class of goods

we allow to be advertised, therefore you can

rest assured that you will get full value for

the money you invest.

The Carpenter has the largest guaranteed

circulation of any trade journal among car-

penters, joiners, stair builders, cabinet-

makers and machine woodworkers. No other

magazine offers 'so many advantages to those

having tools, hardware, building supplies,

overalls, etc., etc., to dispose of as does

The Carpenter, from the fact that its circu-

lation is entirely among the class they most

desire to reach.

All matter for advertising purposes must

be in the hands of the editor not later than

the 25th day of each month in order to

guarantee its appearance in the following

month's issue. For advertising rates apply

direetJ;o Frank Duffy, Box 520, Indianapo-

lis, Ind.

•>

The well known saw manufacturing estab-

lishment of E. C. Atkins & Co. of Indian-

apolis, Ind., are just sending out a neat

little booklet of a size convenient to carry

in the pocket and illustrating and describ-

ing their line of high-grade silver steel hand

saws, mitre box saws, back saws, stair

builders' saws, compass saws, hand saw filer,

saw set and floor scraper. The latter is a

most perfect tool of the kind made and

especially adapted for cabinet work, for

scraping off paint, varnish, etc. The book-

let contains many items of interest and use-

ful rules and information for the carpenter,

such as how to file a hand saw, how to select
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and care for saws. It is sent out by mail.

Kead every nerd in it. It is worth your

while.

Look For the Maker's Name or Trade-
Mark.

In all lines of merchandise goods which

have become well and favorably known
are often imitated and sold to the con-

sumer with the assurance that they are

"just as good" as the articles which bear

the maker's name or trademark, while,

as a matter of fact, such goods are often

"seconds," or goods of inferior quality,

for which reason the maker will not show
the name or trademark under which he

has built up a valued reputation for qual-

ity.

Manufacturers usually make several

grades of goods, and are careful that their

best grades shall bear their name or

trademark to advertise the excellence of

their products, and it follows that they

are not only willing, but anxious, to im-

mediately replace any article so guaran-

teed to have been made by them and

which may prove defective in any way.

This is especially true with articles usu-

ally sold by hardware stores. It is a

common practice with manufacturers of

these lines to dispose of their Inferior

grades under what is knowm to the trade

as "special brands," and also to furnish

such goods to buyers of large quantities

marked with the buyer's "private brand."

Needless to add that private-brand goods,

bought from whichever manufacturer

will make the lowest price on a season's

quantity, carry no assurance of quality,

and it behooves the consumer who desires

quality and manufacturers' guarantee to

see that goods bear maker's name or

trademark, and above all, the union label.

Organize a branch of the Structural

Building Trades Alliance in your city. It

is the only means of salvation for the men

engaged in the building industry. For fur-

ther information write to William J. Spen-

cer, P. O. Box 7, Dayton, O.



® It 1 1 It a r y

Locnl UDion O.'H, Mnrshnll, Mo.

Whoreiis. It hns plcnsod nnr Ilcnvcniy Fa-

ther, in His liilinlte wlsdnin, to take from this,

oiir earthly homo, to that Celestial, the be-

loved wife of our esteemed brother, Arthur D.

lli);htshoe: be it

Ilesolvcd. That while we bow in submlsslou

to the will of our Heavenly b'atber, we ex-

tend to Brother lilghtshoe and family our

sincere sympathy in their sad loss ; and be It

further

Resolved, 'jihat a copy of these resolutions

be presented to Brother illghtshoe and family ;

that a page in our miuntes be set aside to

record the same, and that a copy be forwarded

to our olfidal Journal, The Carpenter, for pub-

lication. .lOlIN SfAItKS.
.IAS. L. ASHLEY,
NORMAN CHAFFEE,

Committee.

Local Union .'iTC, Pine Bluff, Ark.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to

remove from our midst one of our brothers,

A. D. Parker : therefore, be it

Resolved, That the hand of death having

cut down a life that was full of love and kind-

ness to Dls fellow-brothers, may the removal

of Brother Parker from our midst have a ten-

dency of binding us as union men and brothers

closer to one another ; and be it further

Resolved. That we extend to the relatives

of our departed brother our heartfelt sympa-
thy in the hour of their bereavement ; and
be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the family of the deceased

;

that a copy be forwarded to our otKcial journal.

The Carpenter, for publication, and that our

charter be draped for thirty days.

LOCAL UNION 576.
« * •

Local 85, Shreveport, La.

Whereas, Death, the grim destroyer of all

happiness, having again entered our ranks and
removed from our midst Brother E. T. Chas-

teen, we forcibly realize that in his death this

Local Union has lost an energetic and faith-

ful member and a loving and affectionate hus-

band and father ; be It

Resolved, That we extend to his loving wife

and family our heartfelt sympathy in this,

their sad bereavement. May the death of

Brother Chasteen be a lesson to all. So live

that when the summons comes to join the in-

numerable caravan which moves to that mys-
terious reaim from which no one returns,

thou go not like the quarry slave scourged

to his dungeon, but sustained and soothed by

an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave—like

one who wraps the drapery of his couch

round aliout him and lies down to pleasant

dreams ; and lie it further

Resolved, 'i'hat a copy of tiiose resolutions be

presented to his alllicted family; that a copy

he sent to The Carpenter for publication ; that

these resolutions lie transcribed to a patje of

our minute Ijook, and that our charter be

draped in mourning for thirty days.

E. WOOD,
JAS. CANNON,
C. L. WOUSHAM,

Commltloe.
* * «

Local Union 541, Washington, I'a.

Whereas. It has pleased Almighty God, In

His Providence, to remove from us by death,

our brother, George W. Iladley ; therefore

be It

Resolved, That in his death our Local Union
has lost a true and loyal member, an uprlgiit

citizen, and his family a faithful and loving

husband and father ; that we deplore his de-

parture and extend our sincere sympathy to

his widow and children, and commend them
to Him who "doeth all things well ;" and be It

further

Resolved, That our charter be draped for a
period of thirty days ; that these resolutions

be spread on ouf minutes ; that a copy be

presented to his family and a copy sent to our
ofScial journal. The Carpenter, for publication.

.IAS. LOUGIIMAN,
W. H. HEWITT,
W. A. IRWIN,

Committee.
* • «

Local Union 74G, Norwalk, Conn.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to

remove from our midst the wife of our brother,

Charles R. Hoyt ; therefore be It

Resolved, That we, the members of Local
Union 746, tender to our bereaved brother and
family our sincere condolence and heartfelt

sympathy in this, their hour of affliction ; and
be It further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be spread on the minutes of our meeting ; that
a copy be presented to our bereaved brother,

and that a copy be sent to our official journal,

The Carpenter, for publication.

F. H. FERRIS,
W. J. SHEEHAN,
W..A. PRYER,

Committee.
* • «

Local Union 1734, Elkhart, Ind.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, our
Heavenly Father, to take suddenly from our
midst Brother M. G. Walters; and,

Whereas, In view of the loss we have sus-
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talned in the sudden death of our friend and
brother ; be it

Resoived, That we extend to the bereaved
widow and family our heartfelt sympathy In

this hour of sorrow ; and be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped In

mourning for thirty days ; that a copy of these

resolutions be presented to the family of the

deceased ; that a copy be spread on our min-

utes and a copy be sent to our official journal,

The Carpenter, for publication.

CHARLES STENSON,
F. A. DE MUSEY,
F. D. BLOUGH,

Committee.
* * «

Local Union 606, Port Richmond, L. I., N. Y.

Whereas, In view of the loss we have sus-

tained in the death of our friend and brother,

John W. Sheehan, and the still heavier loss

to those nearer and dearer to him ; be it

Resolved, That in just tribute to the mem-
ory of the departed, we mourn the loss of one

who was in every way worthy of our respect

and regards ; and be it further

Resolved, That we sincerely condole with
the afflicted family and recommend them to

Him who orders all for the best ; and be it

further

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sym-
pathy to the bereaved family ; and be it fur-

ther

Resolved, That our charter be draped in

mourning for a period of thirty days ; that a

copy of these resolutions be presented to the

family of the deceased brother ; that they be

spread on our minutes and a copy be sent to

our oflScial journal, The Carpenter, and to our
local papers for publication.

WILLIAM L. HOUSMAN,
JOHN GADGHAN,
JOHN MURPHY,

Committee.
* * «

Local Union 1096, Boston, Mass.

Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty God,

in His infinite wisdom, to remove from our
midst the beloved wife of our brother, Alfred

B. Patten, who departed this life on the 1st

day of March, 1905.

Resolved, That we, the members of Local

Union 1096, extend to our sorrowing and afflict-

ed brother our heartfelt sympathy in this,

the said hour of his bereavement ; and be it

further

Resolved, That a typewritten copy of these

resolutions, under seal of our Union, be pre-

sented to the afflicted brother ; that our char-

ter be draped in mourning for a period of

thirty days ; that a copy be entered on the
records of our Union and a copy be forwarded
to our official journal, The Carpenter, for

publication.

J. A. Mckenzie,
D. F. McCarthy,

Committee.
« « •

Local Union No. 367, Centrallh, 111.

Whereas, It has pleased the All-Wise Ruler
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of the Universe to remove from our midst
Brother Jeremiah Logan ; be it

Resolved, That we extend to his family our
sincere sympathy in their sad loss ; and be It

further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be presented to the bereaved family of the
deceased brother and that a copy be sent to

our local papers and official Journal of the
carpenters for publication, and a copy be
spread on our minutes; and be it further

Resolved, That our conductor be instructed
to drape our charter for thirty days.

W. M. ANDERSON,
J. T. LOCKE,
CHRIS. PFEIFFER,

Committee.
« * «

Local Union 280, Great Falls, Mont.
Whereas, It has pleased an All-Wise Provi-

dence to remove from our midst, by death,
after a long Illness, our brother and friend,

Elmer Guist ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That a page of our records be
set aside to his memory and for the Inscrip-

tion of these resolutions ; that our charter
be appropriately draped for thirty days ; that
a copy of these resolutions be presented to

the bereaved wife and a copy be sent to our
official journal. The Carpenter, for publication.

A. J. EMMERTON,
CHAS. O. JEWELL,
GEO. O. ROBIN,

Committee.
* * *

Local Union 1593, Concord, Mass.
Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty God

to call, by death, from our midst the be-

loved wife and child of our brother, Karl
Ellison ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That while we bow in humble sub-

mission to the will of our Divine Master,
Local Union 1593 extends to Brother Ellison
and family their heartfelt sympathy ; and, be
it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be spread on our minutes, and that a copy
be presented to our bereaved brother.

RICHARD FLYNN,
FRED DOYLE,
MICHAEL POWERS,

Committee.
* * *

Local Union 32S, East Liverpool, O.

Committee.
Whereas, The Supreme Ruler of the Uni-

verse has seen fit to remove from our midst
our brother, John Calvin Reed, and

Whereas, Our departed brother was. a good
and faithful member of the Brotherhood, in-

dustrious and respected by all who knew him,
therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death, of Brother
Reed our Union suBfers the loss of a devoted
member, a man with few faults and many
virtues, who was ever ready to help a friend

and brother In distress ; and, be it further

Resolved, That with deep sympathy with the

(Continued on page 54.)
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No.

moo

3223
3224
3225
3226
3227
3228
3220
3230
3231

3232
3233
3234
3235
3236
3237
3238
3230
3240
3241
3242
3243
3244

3245
3246
3247
3248
3249
3250
3251
3252
3253
3254
3255
3256
3257
3258

3259
3260
3261
3262
3263
3264
3265
3266
3267
3268
3269
3270
3271
3272
3273

Name. Union.
Frank ON'ei: 302
Jlrs. I.b.zle E. Cross ... 20
.Tames C. Brown 142
Joseph Sloj-er 214

Chns. B. Sinister 294
Richard C. Mnllins 381
Geo. J. LoefTler 523
Frank A. I,lehe 584
Mrs. Umma Meyer 633
Michael Breen ." 701
.Tohn A. DItton 1051
Mrs. Ida Ilarwood 2

Mrs. Minnie Grace 2

Mrs. Ellzalieth Rchoulct 104

Thcophlle Emond 134

Fred Lampert 158
Chas. F. Slppel 161
.lohn JIoul 171
Anton Dezort 211
H. M. FInley 266
Mrs. Anna E. Sarling. . . 299
Joseph Wagner 300
XIrs. Anna Ruble 375
Miles O. Terrlll 532
Geo. D. Beinert 507
Santord K. Knos 624
Harry McDowell 667
Joseph Lucas 907
William L. Cooke 1162
Joseph C. Cunningham.. 1592
Fred W. Walters 1

John S. Hall 31

John Lapacek 54
Mrs. Elizabeth Kares. . . 90
Geo. A. Zelmer 90
Toney Lober 109
Christian J. Ilollenbach 227
Mrs. America A. Arm-

strong 426
A. D. Warner 558
Mrs. Eleanor Hurm .... 635
Mrs. Mary J. WIckiser. . 753
Truman Dame 931
Frank Tauckett 958
L. V. Ressegule 1248
Nels Swanson 1525
Lemuel II. Garrett .... 1722
Mrs. Eunice Freeman.. 8
Bernard McLaughlin ... 8
Jacob C. McCracken .... 8
Mrs. Isabella Sherm.... 8
Mrs. Jennie K. Sbupe. . . 8
Wm. Thos. Brown 22
J. S. J. Donovan 22

IN APRIL. 1905.

Amount. No. Name. Union. Amount.
? 70. so 3274 Mrs. Barbara Hoffman.. 44 50.00

50.00 3275 n."jcar S. FInnegan 58 200.00
200.00 3276 Herman Schultz 70 200.00
200.00 3277 Lewis D. Holmes 155 GO. 00
200.00 3278 Abraham llawn 171 50.00
200.00 3279 L. D. Brnndebury 183 50.00

i-.o 00 32,S0 Andrew Young 183 200.00^u.uu
.j^,^, ^[j.^ j,,|.^ ^ jji.^^i^ 211 50.00

200.00 .-i^.s:; Kfi A. fillilspie 233 200.00
.rjO.OO :'.-'.S3 Mrs. Clara Blttncr 281 50.00
50 00 '•'-^'* Andrew De Boer 335 200.00
l„'XX •'-'^''' '^'s- Helena A. Lyons.. 499 50.00
50.00 .-IL'.sil John Cowgill 550 200.00
TjO.OO 32S7 U. I>. Parker 576 200.00
^,0 00 3288 M. N. Kllllan 717 182.70ou.uu .j.jj,,, ,||,._.,^ ^y Barlow 747' 200.00
50.00 .-(L'OO S. O. Fergurson 801 200.00
200.00 3291 Gilbert Applegale 1297 50.00
100 00 3293 Chas. A. Wilson 1593 50.00luu.uu 3204 Frank M. Foulk 8 200.00
50.00 3205 Augustus Snlzler 9 200 00

200.00 3296 Mrs. N'eltie L. Woolman 29 50.00
onn no 3297 Henry Westcrman 45 200.00-""•" 3208 Nels Johnson 62 100.00
50.00 ,?209 Z. T. Palmer 73 50.00
50.00 3300 Clarence MacWilllams .. 70 200.00

100 (10 3301 David C. Young 119 200.00luu.uu g.jp^ jj|.j^ Caroline B. Ryan.. 119 50.00
50.00 3303 (,. M. Thompson 125 200.00
50.00 3304 Mrs. M. L. Valhiuette-

inn nn I'aquette 134 50.00.uu.iiu 3305 Alfred Desormeaux 134 200.00
50.00 3306 Jacob C. Geltz 147 200.00

200.00 3307 Guy E. Strock 161 100.00
onn no ''•^'^'8 Florian Leimback 237 200.00-"""" 3309 John Gumbert 289 200.00
200.00 3310 Richard M. Eddy 297 200.00
200.00 3311 Frank G. Payne 325 200.00
onn nn 3312 Henry Iluyser 335 200.00.00.00 ^^^^ p,.^jj jj Kennewlse 416 200.00
200.00 3314 Joseph Hoffmann 419 200.00
200 00 3315 Robt. G. F. Dornbluth.. 422 50.00
r;n nn 3316 Daniel Schlld 440 50.00ou.uu 3317 Ernest C. Butterfield. . . 483 200.00

200.00 3318 Joseph Lehmler 709 200.00
200.00 3319 Wm. R. Thompson 751 100.00
c-n nn 3320 Mrs. Nora Metcalfe 856 50.0000.00 3321 Mrg Q E Hall 884 50.00

3322 Joseph Desatelle 958 200.00
50.00 3323 Mrs. Allle Boze 1072 50.00

200 00 3324 Richard B. Selby 1103 50.00
„. n„ 3325 Mrs. Delia Sears 1246 50.00^a.uu 3326 Joseph Jenkins 1650 200.00
50.00 3327 Ernest Betzhold 14 50.00
200 00 3328 Mrs. Hattie J. Austin... 19 50.00
ono nn 3329 Mrs. Sophia Norden . . . . 97 50.00.JUO.OO 3330 Wm. F. Halnsworth ... 136 200.00
.50.00 3331 Ada Pearle WIdmlar ... 165 50.00

200 00 3332 .Joseph Besette 260 200.00
rn nn 3333 L. Creasey 316 200.00du.oo 3334 Sarah E. Thompson ... 374 50.00
50.00 3335 Anton Lutz 375 200.00

200 00 3336 Wm. E. God 432 200.00
r,n nn 3338 Celina Jaillet 570 50.00ou.uu 3333 Generous Clement 80 50.00
50.00 3340 Fred Vordermark 1003 400.00
50 00 3.341 James R. Ferguson .... 1186 50.00

5000 "^*- ^''^- ^^""^ McCarthy .. 1353 50.00

50.00 Total $15,128.50
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Aberdeen, Wash.—Tj, Ij. Alexander,

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, 181 Sheridan

ave.

Alton, 111.—Orvllle V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.

Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith, 15 Franlilln st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—Wm. R. IIlll, R F D No. 2.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.

Atlantic City, N. J.

—

Auburn. 111.—W. D. nildreth.

Baltimore. Md.—Geo. G. Griffin, 418 E. Balti-

more St. ; Wm. H. Taylor, 418 E. Baltimore

street.

Barre, Vt.—D. A. Cook.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevlus, 2023 Va 1st

ave.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 10.31 Washing-
ton St. ; Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washing-
ton St.

Brainerd, Minn.—Robert Coughle.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158
George St.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. n. Walsh, 19 Terry st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—W. W. Vantlne, 109 Congress.

Butler, Pa.—F. K. Ducklin, 501 Center ave.

Cambridge, Mass.—A. W. Morrison. 19 Bank st.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 417 Arch st.

Central City, Ky.—L, N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.

Ciarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.

Chelsea, Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 Blossom st.

Chicago, HI.—James Kirby, President, 502
Garden City Block. Assistants : John A.
Metz, 502 Garden City Block ; Wm. C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 54,
Lud. Reidl, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58.
Chas. Grassl, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block. No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
181, T. L. Thompson, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 199, John Fob, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden
City Block ; No. 434, Frank Davidson, 502
Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Ilause, 1318 Walnut St. ;

Mlllmen, Fred Illlbert.

Cleveland, O.—W. Workman, 83 Prospect St. ;

Albert J. Soukoup, 83 Prospect st.

Columbus, O.—J. H. Slane, 1073 Say ave.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Covington, Ky.—Wm. Clark, 824 Ann St.,

Newport, Ky.
Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White st.

Danville, III.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.

Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320. 38th St.,

Rock Island. III.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis, 3138 Lafayette.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th St.

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton Place.
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Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 303, Carl Engel, 39

Grand ave, ; L. U. 19, David Klely, 27 Na-

varre St.

Dorchester. Mass.—J. E. Eaton, 68 Florida St.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 5(11 I'd Ave. E.

East Boston, Mass.—C. H. Morrison, 131
Brooks St.

East Palestine, O.—Geo. II. Alcorn.

East St. Louis, 111.—A. Marr, 328 Broadway.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block; 380
North St.

Elizabeth. N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove. 843 Eliza-
beth ave.

Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fairfield, Conn.—11. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Farmington, Mo.—Zach Brown.
Port Smith, ArU.—P. E. Gllmore.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Joe C. Patterson, 921
Travis ave.

Galesburg, III.—G. A. TUton, 475 South
Academy st.

Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.

Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,
203 Highland ave.

Hackensack, N. J.—James Mulvaney, Bridge
street.

Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Post-
office.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Holyoke, Mass.—Rob. TIndall. 109 Bower St.

Houston, Tex.—Thos. Nightingale, 2608 Com-
merce Ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—E. A. Mixer.

Indianapolis, Ind.—H. B. Travis, 54 Virginia
avenue.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Wm. H. Dobell, 718 N. Tioga St.

Jackson, Mich.—W. U. King, 314 N. WIsner st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. JackTon, 321 E. 2d
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—Charles K. Burhause, 31
Gardner St., Union Hill, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—S. B. Denniston, 612 "w.
13th St. ; J. B. Chaffin, 3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—James
Jones, 110 E. 9th St., Covington, Ky.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hlghtower, 513 Arthur
street.

Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.

Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,
111.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.

Lockport, N. Y.—John Smith, 182 South st.

Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins. 826 Park
Drive ; Thos. McBlwaine. S57 S. Flower st.

;

Alex Lovelace. 1008 W. 39th st.

Lynn. Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Munroe St.

Marlon. Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.

Marlssa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.

Memphis, Tenn.—D. C. Wagner, 97 North 2d st.
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Middlesex. MnRS., 1). C—J. 0. CobUI, 3 Glen
I'durt, Maiden, Mass,

Mllwnukee, Wis—\Vm. GrIcbllDR, 318 Stnte st.

Mliineaimlls, Minn,—Thos, McCort, 10 811i St.,

N.
Uollne, 111— r. J. Carlson, 1320 38th at.,

Ilock Island.
Monmouth, 111.— S. O. Means, 007 S. B st.

Mnnlclair, N. ,1.— S. Hollerlll.
MoiHienl. ("an.

—

I,. V. 134, Ed. Bertlilaurae,
i:i7n lOllzabeth st.

Ncwaik, N. .1.—I. II. Mcl.enn, 259 S. 10th st.

;

F. V. Knns, 12-17 SprlnK'leld avo.
Newton, Mass.— M. L. Chivers, lialloy IMacc,

Newtoiivllle.
New Haven, Conn.— F. J, McKerness, 07
OranKc st.

New Orleans, I.a.—W. II. Sims, 423 Chorles St.

New Uoohelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 5 Wal-
nnt St.

New York City—.Tames Murtha, 508 E. 120th
St.; J. A. Kanecn, 711 lOagle ave., Bronx; It.

Mortan, 33 N. Waslilngtun I'lace, A.storla, L.
I. ; K. Eckert, 228 E. 103d st. ; \Vm. Fyfe
(A. S.) :;40 East 801h st. For Bronx, Chas.
A. Bansher, 1370 Franklin ave., lironx

;

Chas. .Scliratt, 2023 Arthur ave., Bronx.
For Brooklyn, Chas. Nagel, 142 Ilamhurg
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Kobt. Bcatty, 33 Dean
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Geo. Ilellen, 205 Van
Brunt St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. For Queens, Jas.
AsUer, Mill and Ward sts., Morris I'ark, L.
I. ; Fred Ueuker. C04 Broadway, h. I. City.
For Itlchmond, Walter De Young, 134 Jersey
St., New Brighton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 530 23d St.

Northampton, Mass.—L. E. Piekett. 90 Market
street.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 3(i8 3d St.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—J. T. Morton, Box 131.
Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Aekerman, 88 Stone St.
Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 378 Wisconsin ave.
Pasadena, Cal.—W. D. I'eckham, 192 E. Colo-

rado St.

Poterson, N. .T.—Krlne Engllsnman, Helvetia
Hall, Van Ilouten st.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 21G Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Joseph Holt, N. B. cor.
Broad and Race sts. ; Fred W. Blermaas,
N. E. cor. Broad and Race sts. ; A. J. Dletz
(Cabinet Shops and Mills), N. E. cor. Broad
and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa. ; J. A. Ross, 8114 Frank-
town ave. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1003 Wallace
ave., WUklnsburg. Pa.; (Pittsburg), C. C.
Douglas, 310 Mathilda st.

PIttsfield, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac. III.—Frank SIpe, E. Madison st.

Poplar BlufTs. Mo.—Jas. II. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y'.—George Chandler, Box 506.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 9G Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathieu, Rue du Rol.
Rahway, N. J.— L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 30 N. Gth st.
Richmond, Va.—J. M. Rayhorn, 812 E. Main

St.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Lang, 20514 Commerce st.

Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlin, 98 Lltch-.
field St.

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.
Rockaway Beach, L. I., N. Y.—E. F. Closs.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 296.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, Frank Strad-

ling.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 920 State

street.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sharon, Pa.—W. T. Murphy, 56 Madison ave.
St. Cloud, Minn.—F. A. Albrecht.
St. Francis. Mo.—Thos. 3. Hill, Desloge, Mo.
Bt. Louis. Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas A. Shine,

1306 Olive St. No. 5, Alvin Hohenstein, 4417
Alaska Ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2841 Wal-
nut St. ; No., 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629 Grattan
It. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306 Olive st.

;

No. 2.17, Z. T. rarshnll. 1930 Komplc ave, ;

No. 078, John N. Wallace, 1435 Welmler
ave.; No. lloi), 'I'honins Crowe, 1S2.') Wash-
ington St.. \V. G. ('nil', 27:t5 Clai'k ave.

SI. Joseph. .Mo.- Itolierl Light, 2717 I'allee st.

St. Paul, Allnn.—UuH Carlson, 715 Ashland
ave.

.^padra, Ark.— ,T. A. Jones.
S|)()kano, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, III.—John Zarlng, 200 E. North
Grand ave.

Sprlngllelil, .Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 170
William St.

Summit, N. J.—John II. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior. Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Ilorton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tampa, Fla.—
Terrc Haute, Ind.—A.

Ohio St.

Toledo— n. G. HolTman,
'I'oluca, 111.— Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed,
Church St.

Trenlon, N. J.—RIcliard Smith, 107
Hanover st.

Trov, N. Y.—r. G. Wilson, Box 05.
Walllngford, Conn.—J. J. Cushman, 30

Orchard st.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Relly, 1103 E at.,

N. W.
Waterlmry, Conn.—T. G. Smith, Box 25.
West Palm Beach, Fla.— G. W. Taylor.
Wllkesbarre, I'a.—John J. Casey, 431 B.
Northampton St.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, B66 Main
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 379 Ashland ave,
Youngsiown, O.—Geo. F. Bert, 217 Scott st.

E. Saltsman, 503<^

1312 Iloag Bt.
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(Continued from page .51.)

friends and relatives, we express the hope that

so great a loss may be overruled by Illm who
doeth all things well ; and, be It further

Resolved, That our charter be draped In

mourning tor thirty days ; that a copy of these

resolutions be presented to the members of his

family ; that a page of our minutes be set

aside for their inscription, and that a copy be

sent to our ofEcial journal, The Carpenter, for

publication.
E. E. SPIVEY,
W. A. CLINE,
HENRY GRIZZELL,

Committee.
• • «

Local Union 550, Paducah, Ky.

Whereas, -God, In His Infinite wisdom, has

removed from our midst the wife of our

esteemed brother, J. A. Stone ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the deepest sympathy o£ the

entire Brotherhood be extended to our be-

loved brother and financial secretary, and to

each member of the bereaved family ; and, be

it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be spread on our minutes ; that a copy be

presented to our bereaved brother and a copy

be sent to our ofBcial journal, The Carpenter,

for publication.
H. S. QUIN.-I,

J. W. BOREN,
T. E. GARLAND,

Committee.
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The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two -thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS m, CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

Successful Builders

Must estimate cost correctly, also quickly. To
accomplish this end a system that has been
proved by practical experience is here offered to

the builders of the country.

Prepared by a successful builder who has
used it for years. Specially adapted to resi-

dence and repair work. A $2,000 house can
be estimated in 30 minutes.

Our enormous sales allow us to sell the course
for SOc. You cannot afford to pass this by.

BRADT PUB. CO.,
1265 Mi:h. Ave. Jackson, Mich.

When buying a Stove look for the

above Label ; it means skillful made,
under fair conditions.

Books for Carpenters

Steel Square PocRet BooR .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners PocRet Companion .50

By THOS. MAUONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St, New Yorh

THE DEVINE WONDER KNIFE

It Will Save You
Many a Trip to

Your Tool

Box.

Nine Tools, Each
One of Actual

Service

This Knife weighs no more than an ordinary pocket knife,

and has in addition to a splendid blade, made of 85 Carbon
Cutters* Steel, to withstand hard usage, the following :

Leather Punch Swedging Awl
*Wire Cutter Wire PHers

Alligator Wrench Hoof Hook
Screw Driver Screw Bit

*Cuts off barbed wire fence as easily as
an ordinary 8-inch plier.

How often does a carpenter have to make trips to his tool

chest? This Knife in your pocket will save you time, thereby

making you money, and surely, "lime is money." Therefore an
investment of $1.25 for a Devine Wonder Knife is fully

warranted.
The Knife is useful in many other ways not here

enumerated. Do you tinker around your home? If so. surely

you would have additional reasons to prize it. Send us $1 .25.

and we will forward promptly one of the Knives.

AGENTS WANTED
847 State

Lite B'ld'g Devine Specialty Co. ^"^^^^^^^^

rity
Not Luck, has placed
"OHIO" TOOLS at
the Head of the List.

We mean to keep them there by striving constantly
to improve upon the quality. We cannot afford to
send out poor or indifferent tools.

Write for our catalogue of Planes, both Iron and
Wood, Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives, Auger Bits,
Bench and Hand Screws, etc.

OHIO TOOL CO.. - Columbus. Ohio.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Me ntion This Magazine.
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An I. C. S.=Ma(ie

Architect

A. GOBLE, R. R. No. 6,

Huntington, Indiana, is

another of the multitude that

has found the I. C. S. "a savings
bank of spare time." When Mr.
Goble enrolled for the Building

Contractors' Course of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools, of

Scranton, Pa., he
was earning an un-
certain living do-
ing carpenter work
in the farming
districts of Indiana.

From the time of

his enrolment, his

advancement has
been steady and

sure. Before ho had gone far in

his studies, he prepared plans and
details for several buildings, the first

being the United Brethren Church,
a first-class brick-veneer structure,

at Goblesville, Ind.

The story of Mr. Coble's success

is the same as that of thousands of

others who, desiring to better their

condition, have used the I. C. S. as

the medium to increase their in-

come. What we have done for

others we can do for you.

Mark X before the position that interests you,
fill in the coupon and send it to us. We wi.l send
you full particulars.

• •

IMERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

« Box 1069. Scranlon, Pa. «

riease send me a free t npv of '"looi Stories of Success."
* and exulain liow I can qualify for position

before wliirh I liave marked X.

Arctillecl Sanitary Engineer
Architectural Dralll. Eleclr.ciun

Building Inspector Ste^m Engineer

4 Bndgo Engineer Marine Engineer
Contractor and Builder C.vll Engineer
Mechanical Eogmcer Surweyor

*
IVIechanical Draftsman Teitile Expert
Machine Oeblgner Bookkeeper

« Electrlcat Engineer Stenographer
• Municipal Engineer Ad Writer

• Heat, and Vant. Eng. French >With
Chemist German [Edison

Spanish J Phonograph
«

Sheet-Metal Drariaman

• «r/ ^ AT.,

~,/-u Sfn/^

*

-

When Wbitixq to Advektiseiis

G/POUKU ^Boon

3i;dinr[npDlE> . 3i)tr

If you are not interested in Eesolu-
tions, perhaps you will be i)leased to

know tliat I now have in the press (of

S. R. Cook, R. S. of 281, who is also a
Union printer),

A NEW WORK

THE STEEL SQUARE

POCKET FOLDER
Tliat tells instantly how to frame shed,

galjle, hip, octagon, Ogel and uneven
pitch roofs.

How to lay out ovals, ellipses, poly-

gons, give degrees, etc., etc.

It contains so much practical informa-

tion that no matter how many volumes
you niay have in your library (or your
head) no Union Carpenter can afford to

be without it in his pocket(or his hand).

The publisher and author both need
money, and therefore to introduce it, to

all that send a dime and mention this

month's advertisement I will mail a
copy with my thanks, and any one that

is not satisfied with their investment,
drop me a card to that effect and I will

refund the money and let them keep it

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Please Mentio.x This Maqazinb.
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FREE!
OUR HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED,
CONVENIENT, COMPACT, COMPLETE

New Pocket Catalogue

GOODELL-PBATT COMPANY

TOCILS

Niimhor 7

GREEN FJELD, MASS.U. S.A.

SEND FOR IT TO-DAY
AN INVALUABLE HELP TO CARPENTERS
AND WOOD -WORKERS IN GENERAL.

Goodell-Pratt Co

Dcpt. C, Greenfield, Mass., U.S.A.

Whkn Writing to Adveetiseus Please Mention This Magazine.
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The "Gelbaugh ' Patent

Butt Gage
Th tlio TTioMt. cdiiiiilrli' and prmiiciil Hiid.

(3aK<' I'ViT l)r(]Mf;lil, l)i-riiri' tln' carpi-iilc'r

and joiinT. Its economy and convrn-
icnc'o in th<> rapid and accnratc liantrin>,'

of doors render it a most valuable addi-
tion to every set of carpenter's tools.

Expert workmen unhesitat inp;ly pro-
nounce it far superior In its line to any-
thing ever jilaeed n])on the market.
Its true worth can only b(( appreciated
after seeing and using it. Sold hy all

hardware dealers. Should your dealer
fail to supply you with these goods, we
will cheerfully fill your order with your
dealer's name, at the popular price of
seventy- five cents.

Gelbaugh & Pickens,

FREEBURG, OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX "^-^Entlrely of S.eel

Our Automatic stops for hold-

ing up saw are the simplest,

quickest acting and by far the

most convenient, the saw being
released by simply pressing

down on it.

Backs corrugated, allowing
clearance for saw dust. Grad-
uated. Many improvements.

Quality ahead and entirely in

a class by itself. Send for

folder of this and other Union
Tools.

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO.
GREENFIELD, MASS.

A Wonderful Instructor
It is of celluloid, 3-in. in

diameter, with revolving

disks. One side giving

the lengths and cuts of

rafters—common, octagon,

hips and valleys, from 1

to 24-in. rise; on the

other side is given the

same as above, from I*' to

90".

Much other information is contained in the

Key. Hopper cuts, polygon miters, etc.

Illustrated book of instructions and morocco case,

suitable for carrying in the po'kel. Liberal

terms to agents. Price $1.50.

W. A. WOODS, ARCHtTECT,

Lincoln. - Nebraska
When Wbitinq to Advebtisebs Tleasb Uentio.v This Mioizinb.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brotiiers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

You are a mechanic, therefore do not buy a back-

number tool, but get the

HUGHES

which cuts any two mitres or bevels at the same time,
the operator liavintj complete control of the saw in any-

desired rosition. No improvemei.t of any note has
been msde on mitre boxes in the past fifteen years, until

this li^ht, strong, durable tool, which fills the bill com-
pletely. Solid clamp to hold the work. Screv/ adjust-
ment. Can be taken ap^rt and packed in small space in

one minute. Weight, 10 pounds.
For sale by leading tool dealers.

Manufactured by GEO. BARCUS ty CO. Wabash, Indiana.

BROS.
* STKEL

B1I£K akoTHEHS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with theL

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

When Writing to Advbetisbks Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
I'ATKNTFD

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?
I'ATESTEn

No. X4 Iron Hmootli I'limo

Tlie cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid x^^ane made.

Tatented

No. X27 Wood .lack Pluii.'

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all who have used it.

Pate.ntku

No. X35\Voo(i 81UO0II1 Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
Ijest carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest wooils.

Patented

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

105 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can

successfully compete with the largest shops by using

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A,

SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 V\/ATER St., Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A.

Whbn Whitino to Adveetisees Please Mention This Maoazi.nb.



Mr. Fred T. Hodgson's New
CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY

Brotherhood Edition

The Grandest, Most Complete and Most Elegantly Bound Library of Reference
Books ever offered to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

TERMS: Cash or Easy Payments

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the

Publisher's Price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A.

Home Study

and Success

An Unusual Short Time Offer
This latest edition is already in great demand. On account of

our extensive advertising and distributing facilities, we are sup-
plying this great reference library of EIGHT MASSIVE VOL-
UMES DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY to the readers of "The
Carpenter," thus cutting out all middlemen's profits and effect-

ing a saving of nearly 50 per cent of the regular price. Nor is

this all. We have arranged terms so easy as to place it within

reach of every man or boy who can spare SEVEN CENTS A
DAY.

Send the Inquiry Coupon Today
Our special offey at fifty per cent discount is limited. You

must be prompt to be sure of a set of the New Edition before the

inevitable advance in price. By our easy payment'plan you can
secure a set payable at the rate of seven cents a day for a short

time. Cut out the Inquiry Coupon and mail it to us NOW

—

while you are looking at it—and let us tell you more about this

remarkable book bargain. The coupon attached brings attractive

sample pages and full particulars.

Our Guarantee
If on receipt of the books, you do not consider them worth five

times the price we ask, return them to us at our expense, and we
will gladly send your money back.

Your General Secretary, Mr, Frank Duffy, is the fortunate pos-

sessor of this valuable reference library, and no doubt if you
would write him, he would be glad to give you his UNBIASED
OPINION of the VALUABLE CONTENTS OF THIS GRAND
WORK.
Duty FREE into Canada, on account of scientific nature.

Education neither begins nor
ends with the college. It depends,
first or last, upon one's own efforts;

upon one's ability to learn needful
facts and put them into practice.
Home study is the secret of suc-

cess. Many of our great men have
been self-taught. Lincoln is a

striking example.
The most complete home train-

ing school ever organized is now
open to every earnest man or boy.
It is within the pages of the

New Carpenters' and Build-

ers' Standard Library

By Fred T. Hodgson.

It provides no less than 100
COURSES OF STUDY, covering
every phase of Carpentry and
Building. To make this work dis-

tinctly practical, Mr. Hodgson has
worked over 50 years in gathering
together this vast amount of prac-

tical information.

No matter what your education

or previous training, this un-
rivalled work will point out new
practical examples which you
have long wanted to know.

If you have no aid or incentive

to home study, you are losing

ground. Questions are constantly

coming up which require definite

answers. You need the best books

you can get, and that is easily the

New Carpenters' and Builders'

Standard Library.

The "National Builder'

Bookcase FREE
We have on hand a small number

of attractive bookcases, made espec

ially to hold this library. These
bookcases and one year's sub
scription to the "National
Builder " will be given free

of charge to readers who
respond promptly to this

advertisement.

Mail the coupon
once.

Please send without cost to me
the particulars of your offer re-

garding the New Carpenters'and

^. / Builders* Standard Library, S vol-

^n / uraes, by FEED T. HODGSON, Broth-

/ erhood Edition, and booklet fully de-

scribing the work.

attached at

The Hodgson
Book Co.,

211 E. Madison St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Name

Street No

Local No Town State.

The Hodgson Book Company are Reliable and do as they agree.— THE CARPENTER.'



the^SPECIACsawse

PUSH THE HANDLE
After you have turned the -wheel tn Ihc nuiiibiT of teeth to the

inch of your saw, put iti your saw and turn up the gaufje screw

AND THE "SPECIAL" WILL
Give you a perfectly set saw, that will do nice clean work and

run easy. :::::::::::::
DO THE REST

By Sending today for a copy of our new catalog tellinpr all al)nul

saw sets and their uses, together with other tools. : : : :

CHAS. MORRILL, Broadway-Chambers, New York.

OUR ADS ARE TRUTHFUL'

During the Month of May
WE WILL SELL

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
MADE ENTIRELY OF STEEL

Sets the 6nest teeth. Never slips. Doe* not

curi the tooth at the point, and neither cuu,

creases nor mars it. It leaves. the tooth in the

best possible shape; slightly concave on the

inside.

PRICE 55 CENTS
Postage 10 Cents Additional

RAZORSTROP
GENUINE HORSE HIDE-

It f the Finest and Best Strop in the world

.or 'he Edge of a Razor.

PRICE ,- nte-T,<_^ POSTAGE

25 cts. Xc^^Z-L^-^ PAID

Pittsburg,Pa

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.

Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your hardware dealer

does not keep them," send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify " Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole MaRers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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Working Cards for Carpenters

with Official Emblem of U. B. of C. and J. of A.
Envelopes, Local By-La-ws, Trade Rules, Etc,

REQUESTS FOR PRICES WILL BE CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

THE CHELTENHAM PRESS
CENTURY BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

TAixTOR r»osrn\ jl: sa^v set.
Made Entirely of Steel

Sots the finest teeth.

Never slips. Doesnotcurl
the tooth at the pouit, and
neither cuts, creases nor
mars it. It leaves the

tooth in the best possible

shape ; slightly concave on
the inside.

Ask Your Dealer For It

Taintor

>lanufacturing Co,

I 1 3 Chambers Street

New York

Fully Guaranteed

This tool is self-adjusting

except that the anvil must

bo turned to cliango the

sotting. Eacli setting is

numbered and may be re-

turned to. Anvil and

plunger are easily replaced.

Try It On Your Favorite Saw

Pt

\i^^^\\\m
S ARE
aUALITY
GOODS

But cost no more

than inferior

makes.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS' HARDWARE
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IT HAS STOOD THE TEST, SO
SSBE^^

BUY THE BEST
NichoUs'CommonSense MiterBox

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING CO.,

BEST
QUALITY

MOST
DURABLE

OTTUMWA, IOWA

The Universal

Wood Scrape!

The "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers

^Wpr

.and.

Auger
Bits . .

.

Tne best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing
Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

LiN.<iLc NNINGS

GCO.
5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN, MASS. Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Weiting to Advertisers Plbasb Mention This Magazini.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Arc tho newosl, clovercut nn<l moit »nllsfaotory in ubc. nnd the first
to ho ofTi'Frd nt so ronsonnl)!)* ii prior tUnt evory up-to-Uato iiiechnnlo
could buy tools of tboir (|unllty nud cbnractur.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. II—UATOHET, Right ami Ltlt Uiiiid iiiul Klglii.

No. l.-i—RATCHET, with Flngor Turn on niadc.

No. ai.—SPIRAL KATOHET, Right and Loft Hand and Rigid.

No. :!1—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

n

No. 41—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. .'/I—RECIPROOATING DRILL for Wood or Metols.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all atwut these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American Si.

PHILADELPHIA, .... PA.

Whim Wbitims to Aotutiimi* Puamm Mutiion This Maouins.
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The National Builder
IS FULL OF

Good Things for the Carpenter

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

r
^

Among the articles of interest to the carpenter are : "How a Saw is Made," "Our

Grammar of Style," "Some Builders' Tools—Their Uses and Abuses," "How to

use Drawing Scales," "Arches," "A Wooden Roof Truss," "Styles of Furniture

and Fitments," "Setting Out Molded Caps," "Details of Colonial Work." Several

columns are devoted to correspondence from subscribers pertaining to subjects of

vital interest to carpenters.

PLANS READY TO BUILD FROM
A supplement containing the complete working plans of a moderate priced house,

with bill of materials, accompanies each issue.

Write today for special thirty-day offer of subscription at an extremely low rate.

Sample copy sent on request.

L
PORTER, TAYLOR & CO.

PUBUSHERS

Harrison and Dearborn Streets CHICAGO, ILL.

Whjin Wbitinq to Adtibtisbbs Plbasb Mention This Magazinb.
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^^ Said the Carpenter:
"I'm a man of experience, having used tools

all my life. I have always made it a practice to

buy the best grade, and only those bearing the Manu-

facturer's name—because then I know who the maker is

(and eve'y user ought to know this).

"I have tried all makes of aaws, and my conclu-

sion is that the saws having the best metal and tem-

per in them and the finest workmanship and finish are the

'SILVER STEEL' Saws made by ATKINS, of Indianapolis.

" I have never seen any other saws like the ATKINS for

easy and fast cutting and edge-holding qualities.

"And then their motto, 'ATKINS ALWAYS AHEAD,'
tells the kind of people they are, because they study the require-

ments of the user. Their ' Perfection Handle,' for instance,

makes it a pleasure to use an ATKINS Hand-Saw, and their

Damaskeened and mirror-finished saws are the finest in the

world.

" My advice to every carpenter who wants the best saw he

can possibly purchase for his money is to insist upon his dealer

supplying him with an 'ATKINS SILVER STEEL,' and to not

permit of a substitution.

"The dealer can get these saws without any trouble if he

doesn't already have them, as ATKINS have Branch Houses in

all sections of the country, as shown below.

• 'If you, fellow-workman, will follow my advice, you will

never regret it."

SILYER^STEEI.

TV.U T.adc Mark, mdicabng the finest steel ever made In modem of

ancient Lmcs, is found only on ihc saws— all types and sizes—made by

E. C. ATKINS G* CO., Inc.
LARGEST SAW MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Factory and E.xecutive Offices. INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA.
BRANCHES: New York Clt>-, Chicago. Minneapolis. Portland. Ore., Seallk. San Fran-

cisco. Memphis, AtianU, and Toronto, Can.

Write for Carpenters' Universal Time-Boole It's free.

use:

I SILVER STEEli

SAWS j

Arjd Befeppyi

for Sale by

Dealers

Whin Wbitinq to Adtsstiskbs Plxabi MnrrioN This MAGAzim.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planinf Mill
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INDIANAPOLIS, JUNE, 1905 One Dollar Per Year
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Comments on Onr Journal.
Kansas City, Mo., May 11, 1905.

I want to congratulate you upon the im-

proved appearance of the journal. Wish-

ing you success, I am, fraternally yours,

H. E. JONES, E. S. L. U 1391.

Charleroi, Pa., May 17, 1905.

I would certainly just like to grasp

your hand, and tightly, too, on the appear-

ance of the new Carpenter. May all la-

bor organizations live and prosper.

C. H. RICHARDS,
E. S. L. U. 1044.

*> .J. *:

Philadelphia, Pa., April 26, 1905.

I have been instructed by L. U. 1090 to

compliment you on the manner in which

the new Carpenter is gotten up.

Fraternally,

GEO. W. BANHAM,
E. S. L. U. 1090.

>
The Carpenter, the official organ of that

trade, comes out this month in a new
attire. At the last convention of the

Brotherhood a resolution was adopted to

change the paper to magazine form. Now
it ranks among the best-dreSoCd trade pub-

lications.—The Typographical Journal,

April, 1905.

Logan, W. Va., May 15, 1905.

Since the change in Journal I can not

express my pleasure. It is such a great

improvement over the old form. Good

—

keep trying. "We have not got enough. I

am afraid to take them to the room on

next Thursday evening, as there will be

some one disappointed.

0. L. GEEEN, L. U. 1333.

1

Pittsburg, Pa., May 18, 1905.

I want to compliment you on the won-

derful improvement in The Carpenter in

the last few months. I consider it (The

Carpenter) one of the best labor journals

in the field.

There is an awful difference in the in-

terest shown in the magazine by the car-

penters around here. H. B. MOYEE,
1421 Penn Ave. .

{> "^ >>

Delray, Mich., May 11, 1905.

I am proud of The Carpenter in its new
form and style, and permit me to congrat-

ulate you on the efficient and neat appear-

ance in which it is produced. I am also

in favor of The Carpenter being sent to

each member's address at the small

amount of 25 cents per year.

Yours fraternally,

CHAS. W. SEELOl'T, E. S. L. U. 1020.

^* *J* ^
The Carpenter, the ofScial organ of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters, has

made its appearance in magazine form,

and is a vast improvement over the un-

wieldy sheet of former days. Editor

Duffy has reason to be proud of his pub-

lication now.—The Journeyman Barber,

May, 1905.

A Magnificent Number.
The March number of The Carpenter is

at hand and is dressed in its new form

—

magazine-^and is in every way a great

improvement over the former periodical.

The Carpenter is one of the best, if not

the best, trade journals issued by any la-

bor organization in America. It contains

the history, growth and experience of the

Brotherhood from its inception. Every
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cnrpriilcr, wodil worker, niillin.'in or kin-

(Iroil workrr slioiilcl ro:ul it (nrcfnlly. Any
iiKMubcr of tlio U. U. of C nnd .1. of A.

who cnn reml tlip lii.story. of that organi-

zation ns told in Tlio ('arponlor, nnd not

feel n thrill of prido nnd sntisfnction nt

tho results obtained by the leading actors

in such a dranin, is, in our estimation, no

bettor than a wooden Indian in front of a

scab cigar stand. General Secretary Frank

Duffy is an able editor.—Stockton ((Jal.)

Advocate, April 7, 1905.

Organired Labor Defended.

(By Wm. J. Shields.)

'on . CAR
K O L L D .

W R 1 G U T
takes the po-

sition that

the labor
ques t i o n is

very much a

matter of ap-

proach of the

viewpoint
taken of it.

It not only

' und e r 1 i e s all

other questions,

but precedes them. The labor question, he

says, is the struggle of humanity, though
we hear it discussed in a narrow sense.

The universal cry of the Citizens' League
of Colorado, the Citizens ' Industrial Asso-

ciation, and similar leagues is. Smash the

unions. For the purpose mentioned they

have funds representing millions of dol-

lars.

John Graham Brooks, President of the

American Social Science Association, sees

grave danger in the labor problem, and
considers it a misfortune if employers win
on open shop issues.

John Graham Brooks has spent the last

two years (or more) in the most exhaust-

ive investigation ever instituted regard-

ing the labor problem in America, includ-

ing the sociological and political bearing

of the whole financial and industrial sit-

uation in their relation to each other.

Included in his personal researches has

been personal contact with the coal

strikes, the Colorado situation, the trou-

bles among the great packing houses, the

contest in the bulliling trades, the flght

for exiHtonco in tho metal workers'

unions, and the struggles between em-

ployer and employe in the tobacco and
garment workers' industries. Continuing

he says: "The open shop is nn establish-

ment in which tho employer runs his

works without any reference to labor

unions, whatever. Tho closed shop is

where, by tacit un<ler9tanding or written

agreement, the employer bimls himself to

have no nonuninn men in his establish-

ment.

"This latter, of course, carries with it

tho idea of discrimination, which seems

abhorrent to American principle and

American policy. I have no idea that

public sentiment would tolerate the con-

dition of universally closed shops. 1 cer-

tainly would not. But in the opposition

there is much of humbug. There is much
cry of the Hag and of the palladium of

our liberties, but there is always an

abunilancc of fraud and wrong carried on

under high-sounding phrases of patriot-

ism. Yes, there is humbug on both sides.

"Nearly all the trades unions are now
fighting for the closed shop. And whyf
Because the employers have recently

turned against the unions."

Misfortune if open shop wins.

"The principle of trades unions is the

discipline of its own members, by fine

or other means more rigid. The fight for

higher wages must fail if the rule of open

shops, as contended for by employers, shall

prevail, for the employers are determined

to fight the unions at every point.

"It will be a great social misfortune

if the employers win in the open shop

issue. Now many closed shops run with-

out trouble, peaceably and profitably, and

with healthy conditions, and the latter

would not be the case with the open shops.

Child labor has been driven out to a great

extent, and wholly by the efforts and in-

fluence of the trade unions, and now,

especially among garment workers, no

person under the age of sixteen years can

be employed.

"In a discussion of the question upon

abstract grounds we do not get at the

real merits of the case, nor at the situa-

tion of the fight which is on, and which

will be of the most determined and deadly

nature."

2



The following statement has been is-

sued by the Boston chapter of the Church

Association for the Advancement of the

Interests of Labor: The Boston chapter

of the Church Association for the Ad-
vancement of the Interests of Labor, an

organization of clergymen and laymen in

the Protestant Episcopal Church, whose

purpose is to apply the teachings of

Christ to the social problems of the day,

desires, on behalf of that section of the

public which it represents, to enter an

earnest protest against the program in

labor issues put forth by those associations

of capital which would deny to labor its

rights and claims that, whatever may have

been the excesses of organized labor, a

combination of capital which refuses to

recognize combinations of labor threat-

ens a far worse tyranny. No class of men
is so unselfish as to be safely entrusted with

unlimited power to regulate the industrial

conditions of another class, and the power

of united capital can only be limited by
united labor. To any fair-minded man it

must be obvious that the right of the capi-

talist to organize logically implies the

right of the workman to do the same.

Justice can only be insured when both

parties meet on a substantial equality, and

it is time to register a protest against the

growing tendencies to create organiza-

tions of capital which refuse to treat with

workmen except as individuals.

From these published statements, and

many others as conflicting, we can assume

that there is undoubtedly no wing of so-

ciety that receives the attention as does

that part known as the Labor Movement.
The organized workers are instructed, ad-

vised, condemned and harrassed by all

kinds of obstacles. By some they are

classed criminals; by others as being un-

American, and by others still as doing a

beneficent work in the interest of human-

ity." The organized worker is antagonized

and sympathized with, and it goes without

saying that all this presumed care and

attention is at times perplexing, aggravat-

ing and pleasing, as the case may be, to

the average member of the Labor Move-
ment. Such a mixture should not exist,

neither should the intelligence of the

American workman be subjected to the

stigmatizing opinions of inconsistent crit-

ics. We at all times welcome honest crit-
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icism and advice, but antagonism, based

on deliberate misrepresentations and false-

hoods should receive our severest censure.

Recently the Citizens' Industrial Asso-

ciation, better known as the Parryites,

held a convention in New York, and the

report of the committee on resolution,

which was adopted, was misleading and
technically false, from beginning to end.

As a matter of illustration, we are privi-

leged to hear at times, of a deacon of the

church kissing one of the sisters. It doea

not naturally follow that in a case of this

kind the male portion of church-goers are

all in the kissing business. Still this is

the basis of condemnation used by the

Parryites and similar organizations in con-

demning the Labor Movement. The error

of the individual, the single union or a

community organization, is their basis of

condemning the whple labor structure, and

to that part of society who base their

opinion and feeling on what they read,

coming from these gatherings, it leads to

a prejudice hard to overcome, and accom-

plishes the effect intended by the pro-

moters.

At this convention at least one delegate

went so far as to attempt to implicate

the character of President Roosevelt in

his attitude toward the labor organization.

In a statement made by John Beattie, a

representative of the Master Painters and

Decorators' Association, after speaking of

the labor situation in New York, said:

Recently I asked President Roosevelt,

as an American citizen, to use his influ-

ence to put the responsibility on labor

unions, and he said:

"That's the thing that is needed."

This statement, as published, called

forth the following:

It was authoritatively stated at the

White House today that the President has

no recollection of a visit from John Beat-

tie, the representative of the Master^

Painters and Decorators' Association, who,

at the convention of the Citizens' Indus-

trial Association in New York today, de-

clared that the President had indorsed a

proposition to put upon labor unions the

responsibility for paralyzing business by

lockouts. It was also announced that the

President did not make the remark attrib-

uted to him by Mr. Beattie.

If the representatives of the Parryites
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tvill (loliliprntcly nttcnipt to contnniinato

the clinraofpr of the President, wlint can

bo cxpectoil of llioin in their criticiaiii of

the Lnlior Movement f To illiiHtratc the

I'resiilent's position on the qnestion, and

contrast it with this piiblisheil stateniont,

I will simply refer you to his late message,

on the assembly of Congress, where ho

strong';- commends the labor movement,

t might nlso qnoto from previous utter-

ances of his, but it appears to me that

the fact of his carrying a membership in

the Labor Movement is all sudicitMit in

placing his syni|)athy. Wo agree with the

proposition that the membership of tlie

Labor Movement is similar to other forms

of society subject to mistakes, and wo also

know that these mistakes are costly to

the toilers' interests. It therefore ap-

peals to the thinking ones of our move-

ment that it is not so much a question of

more organization as it is a disciplining

of the force already organized. That con-

servative management may emanate from

the movement as a whole so that general

business may not be afTcctcd. This can

only be done on the lines of a thorough

consideration of all the interests involved.

The massing of millions of workers to-

gether represents a danger point unless

their acts are conservative, well consid-

ered, and the rank and file disciplined to

careful consideration of the interests en-

trusted to them. What the workers have

accomplished in building their movement

up to its present growth, embracing na-

tional and intern.Ttional, central, state and

local unions, with a membership beyond

the 3,000,000 mark. The immense re-

sources lying in reserve at the disposal of

this branch of society, the attention and

care given by the workers in devloping

this institution, leading up to better and

better management which naturally re-

sults in the establishment of changed con-

ditions to those interested. Not alone

have those directly concerned in prosecut-

ing the work been benefited, but the ben-

tfit has descended to society as a whole,

as it is generally agreed that the revenue

that goes to the supplj'ing of what is

known as the circulating medium is the

wages paid for the service of labor. Cur-

tail the wages of the workers and you

depreciate business to the extent of the

curtailment. Increase the cost of the nec-

essary commoditicB to tho aiistninin^' i>r

life, nn>l if no counteracting inlliuMices in

tho form of increased wage takes place,

the purchasing power of a dollar depre

ciates with the result of alTecting general

Ijusiness. On this lino it is claimed by

some of our ablest thinkers that the trade

union movement has been tho only wing
of society that has done anything on the

lines of defending general business.

This general defense has come not only

on the linos of increasing wages, but to

the shortening of the hours of labor, re-

lieving the congestion and the cheapening

competition that wouUl otherwise have re-

sulted in the lowering of the condition of

the wage-earners. To it can be claimed

that shorter hours are not only benc(i(Mal

to the laboring classes, but also stimu-

lated business iif general. It is not ex-

pected, urged or hoped that labor organi-

zation will be able to successfully demand

the enforcement of any unreasonable sug-

gestions or claim. But it might be not

amiss to counsel tolerance on the part of

society. Do not frown upon or discourage

what is known as the trade union. They

are the very best associations that can

exist to protect the cause of the laborer,

and in his protection lies the best interest

of capital. It woubl appeal to me that

the interests of the human family would

be more profitably served by giving advice

and counsel through which the two ele-

ments so needful to the growth, wealth

and prosperity of our country might har-

monize their interests and avoid the tug-

of-war operation to pull the other across

the line, resulting, as it inevitably must,

in the complete paralysis of both. The

accomplishments of the labor movement

has represented a persistent, patient work.

There has been little of the passion or

prejudice or fear discernible; but much

courage and self-sacrifice has been dis-

played in their onward march of progress.

These virtues are possessed by the trade

unionists, as illustrated by the Fall River

textile emploj-es in their strike for living

conditions; also as shown in the conten-

tions of the Colorado miners in subjecting

themselves to the persecution involved in

their efforts to uphold the will of the peo-

ple as represented in their instructions to

the political powers of that State. The

patriotism of the American laborer has



at all times asserted itself, whether 'it* be

in collective force for the purpose of driv-

ing out the foreign despot, or in the inter-

est of protecting or extending liberty for

the whole; also contending on the lines of

protecting against any encroachment of

the liberty of the individual. This latter

assertion may not appeal to our friends,

the Parryites, who contend for the open

shop, and who pose as the protectors of

the strike-breakers under the hypocritical

plea of liberty for the individual. No in-

dividual has yet been born with sufficiency

within himself to lay claim to advanced

conditions that led up to enlarged liber-

ties. In our country, whose basic prin-

ciple is liberty, it was first realized, not

through the individual, but only made pos-

sible by the tremendous sacrifices of the

collective force. Down through our his-

tory this same defense was used to per-

petuate and extend liberty. In this age

he that prates about the individual liberty

in industrial life is assuming the position

for a purpose, and we, the organized work-

ers, think his purpose is not an honest

one, and society largely is beginning to

believe with us. if we had relied on our

individuality down through the age of

trade unionism, where would be our eight-

hour workday that has been responsible

for throwing rays of light and sunshine

into thousands of workers ' homes by giv-

ing to honest labor that work that other-

wise would be denied them. What would

be the wages paid? What would be the

purchasing power of the dollar? What
effect would this individualism have on

the general business condition of the coun-

try? All these things are sermons within

themselves and would take more time

than we have in this article to give them

even a brief consideration. All intelli-

gent beings can understand that individ-

ual action could not introduce remedies

that would put the unfortunate idler to

work and surround him with a security

in the matter of his wages. It has re-

quired the strongest kind of consolidated

action to levy up the condition of the

wage-worker. The employing class being

victims to the selfishness of human nature,

appreciating that business is run not on

the method and consideration of the best

characters in business life, but rather by

the unscrupulous practices of the skin-
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flint, they find themselves in a position

powerless to give any consideration to the

individual and base their position on rec-

ognizing the market rates. Where unions

exist, regularly prescribed trade laws gov-

ern the situation. Where the workers

exist under the glory of their individual-

ity, there will be found no governing

influence, with the result of a backward
tendency, subject to the selfishness of the

employer who will hire his help on the

lowest possible basis. This effect is de-

preciating not only to the laborer, but

has a decided effect on society as a whole,

and especially so on that part depending

on the patronage of the workers. The
need of protecting the wage scale is recog-

nized in the higher walks of society, as,

for instance, the government does not pre-

sume to allow any competition in the em-

ployment of its servants on this line. If

they did allow a wage competition as a

basis of securing a government job, we
could appreciate what a tumble there

would be in salaries from the President

down, and what a cheapening effect it

would have on public employment. A sta-

ple wage condition pror'uces a staple mar-

ket for saleable commodities. In this is

found one of the principal necessities of

the labor movement, and it may be in-

structive to take up for consideration the

other necessities, as on these determine

our right to exist. The necessity of this

movement is found in the minute sub-

di^'ision of labor; the irregularities of em-

ployment; the servitude of women; the

debasement of child life, and the swiftly

recurring periods of stagnation and pan-

ics, and the ever-increasing army of the

unemployed. You might suppose that this

in itself would justify the labor move-

ment. But the strongest necessity is to

be found in its claim of whether or not

labor receives its just proportion of what
it actually produces. Permit me to refer

to the Massachusetts Labor Bulletin No.

52, as it deals with this proposition. We
are privileged to read that the United

States census reports for 1900 declare

that the average annual wage erf an Amer-

ican laborer is $437. That is a little less

than $1.50 per da}', and nobody need go

to Washington to learn that the average

man who works with his hands gets about

what the government says he does. But
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liorc conio tlu" 1000 ci-nsiis roports with

nnothcr fnct thnt mnkrs the (ifjiircB nbniit

wiiRos aooni nioro important. Tlic nvcriiRO

nniiiinl viiino of tlio Americnn wnrkinu

ninn'8 proiltiot i» $2,1.'>0, sny tlio census

roports. Now ficuro tliis out for yourself

anil you will see Hint tlio difTerenco 1)0-

twoen what the avora^je wajje-workcr (jets

eaeh year and the value of the work ho

creates with his hands is $1,913. A large

part of this $1,013 that the wagc-oarncr

created but did not get, wont into the em-

ployers' pockets in the form of profit. It

may be considered strange, but there are

some at least of the wage-earners who are

aspiring for that $1,013 end, believing

that the employers' service would be

legitimately covered by the division rep-

resenting the $437 end. Wo arc intelli-

gent enough to understand that while

these figures represent the average, some

receive greater or less proportions, and 1

personally feel that between the carpenter

boss and his employes this difference does

not exist. It is an admitted fact that the

laborers' wage represents, in the majority

of cases, nothing but the commonest ex-

istence. Few wage-workers save much
money. Most of them are like the poor

old laborer who, when dying, called his

family together and said: "Well, chil-

dren, I was born without a cent and 1 die

without a cent. Thank God I've held my
own."

While the labor employer 's business

represents not only existence, but profits

as well, and in the contests as waged with

the employers, such as the miners' strike,

the stockyard strikes, the lockout of build-

ing craftsmen of New York City, and

many other contests that might be men-

tioned, we are privileged to know that

the employers' organizations are backed

by finances, discipline, and allied one in-

terest with another through bonds of sym-

pathy. Also, with a power to increase

profits at will, it becomes with them an

easy matter to throw the cost of these

disturbances on the consuming public, and

that part of the public that bears to the

greatest extent the burden of this unjust

tax is the laboring class. Under this in-

terpretation of the position of the wage-

earner he becomes in his organized capa-

city not only his own protector, but also

a defender of general business interests.

As an illustration, the cost of the con-

tention between the mine operators and
.Tohn Mitchell's organization was forced

from the consuming public. Anthracite

coal was raised $2 per ton in value over

what it cost previous to the contention.

This represented on the one hundred mil-

lions of tons needed to supply annual con-

sumption two hunilred millions of in-

creased profit to the operators. This ex-

tension of profit is continuous and is be-

ing added to year after year. The
butchers' strike has led the consumers to

pay more for beef or necessitate them to

an extra amount of chewing. And so it

goes in all lines of necessities. Our Chris-

tian friend Rockefeller has again donated

to Chicago University; look out for an-

other rise in oil to balance up this philan-

thropic donation made by this most chari-

table of men who endows colleges for the

rich men's sons by extracting tribute

from the homes where oil is used. Mr.

Rockefeller is too wise to endow colleges

for the sons of working men; but these

sons are getting an intellectual training

through the experience of the times

they are passing through that will

finally develop them up to the understand-

ing of the impositions of the times,

as practiced against them. After this

will come a higher order of things

which will do away with the attitude

assumed by the wage-earners in this

age of hands up. Our good servant, the

Politician—I believe that is the way they

put it, but we find a misconception here-

to—instead of being servants we find them
assuming the position of masters. They
not only force, through scientific practice,

our votes, but they extort from us, through

combination with the other power just

referred to, all expenses necessary to the

glaring, illuminating campaigns that daz-

zle our reasoning faculties away from us.

At the gathering of delegates represent-

ing the Democratic party at the St. Louis

convention, Messrs. Belmont and Hill,

sponsors for Judge Parker, used as an

argument in furthering the candidacy of

the said aspirant, that radical sentiment

must be dropped, and if the party were to

succeed in electing their candidate, they

should get back to the principles as exist-

ing at the time when Grover Cleveland

was elected President; back in that age
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the combines and trust interests contrib-

uted in equal proportion to both parties,

appreciating that their interests wore safe

with either party, ana the party leaders

at St. Louis being anxious for success,

endorsed the sentiment, and Judge Parker

was selected to lead. The amusing fea-

ture of said campaign was where Parker

charged the Republican party with the

misdemeanor of using trust money to run

their campaign on. This was amusing on

the grounds that it has since been claimed

that not only the three millions used by

the Eepublicans, but also the two millions

used by the Democrats, were collected by
both party managers from corporate in-

terests. But the serious part is that as

soon as the donations were handed down
flour advanced $2 per barrel, sugar ad-

vanced a cent per pound, coal went up 50

cents per ton—a general advance all along

the line. The wage-earners being helpless,

through the science of legislation, so fixed

that these combinations are doing as they

please. Appreciating that this represents

simply one more hold-up, one more tribute

extracted, adding to the burden that is

depreciating , his manhood and opportuni-

ties, he is gradually getting down to the

belief that he is the all-round victim of

this enlightened age. The wage-earner is

not alone the victim, but other branches

of society are also affected, and when we
stop to reflect that the underlying prin-

ciple responsible for the American Revo-

lution was the unjust tax levied by old

King George, we wonder how long will

the people of this age submit to a system

of extortion on the lines of unjust tribute

and taxation as operated at present. As
a basis of showing the depreciating effect

of these tributes as imposed and collected,

I will use Dun's index number for No-

vember 1, which shows an advance of

commodity prices over the figures for the

previous month and for the corresponding

date for the previous year. The index

gives an idea of the changes in the neces-

sary cost of living, luxuries, to a great

extent, being omitted from the calcula-

tions.

In the November 1 index number the

estimated cost of living for a family of

five for one year, exclusive of luxuries,

would be $497.lS. Contrasted with the

low figures recorded on July 1, 1897, this

7
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means an increase per family of $134.88,

or more than 37 per cent. A man must

now be earning $2.74 per day to be as well

off, in proportion to the cost of living,

as he was on a $2 per day basis on the

July 1, 1897, standard. Nor does this

take into account the steady increase in

the standard of living that affects all

classes. This not only affects the stand-

ard of living, but it goes beyond that and

has a direct effect on general business,

and it can be justly claimed that the or-

ganized wage-earner, in aspiring and at

times succeeding in advancing his wage
scale, has been the promoter of good times,

on the lines of overbalancing the depre-

ciation of the purchasing power of the

dollar by simply putting more dollars into

circulation. It has appealed to me strong-

ly, that if instead of depreciating the

labor unions who are working on lines of

enlarged opportunities for the whole, these

antagonistic associations should direct

their influence to an enlarged home mar-

ket. This, with the world market that

is coming our way, would put our country

where it should be, commercially and in-

dustrially, supreme among the nations of

the earth, and we could then' justly claim

to be the land of the free aiid the home
of the brave.

A Personal Question and a Word to

Every Brother,

(By W. C. B. Randolph.)

DESIRE to call

attention to one

phase of the la-

bor question
which is very

likely to be ov-

erlooked by us

trades - unionists.

That question is:

What are our

personal duties

and responsibili-

ties in the con-

flict that con-

fronts usf

Trades - union-

ism is a collective efliort to control out-

ward conditions of work and wages in the

interests of the employes. This is a very
necessary and indispensable work in the in-

terests of labor and should be prosecuted
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oven more vigorously than it is now, but

along with that there is, or ui Ivnst 8ccnis

to inc, to bo nnothor lino of duty which
is equally important—and that is that

each ond every brother should put his own
personal self under daily training and con-

trol.

There are more than a few of our mem-
bers who depend upon the power of the

organization to secure and hold for them
a job. They seem to be too indolent to

set about to perfect themselves as me-

chanics, so that they will be sought for

by the bosses. They think that if they

can once get into tho union then they

can do pretty much as they please re-

gardless of their duties to their employer,

and still have the union exert its full

strength in their behalf. Nor is this all.

There is other work for each brother to do

himself—such as reading the current lit-

erature of the day, familiarizing himself

with all the scientific discoveries along all

lines, keeping pace with the growth of

new philosophies of life, such as mental

science, theosophy, spiritualism, compara-

tive religions, socialism, and everything

that is claiming the attention of the think-

ing minds of the day.

The trades-unionist should first of all be

thoroughly posted on the origin and his-

tory of trades-unionism itself—something

that only a small minority of the brothers

have studied—and he should know all

the arguments for and against it. If he

give the subject the study that its great

importance demands he will know just

what are its lines of greatest strength and

what also are its limitations. He will

see that inasmuch as industrial conditions

are constantly changing, offering new and

threatening problems to labor for solu-

tion, so must the trade-union philosophy

and tactics be progressive so as to adapt

itself to all changes in the -warfare of

its opponents. And, lastly, but not least

in importance, the brothers owe it to

themselves to improve their own inner

mental, moral, and spiritual condition, a

duty that can only be accomplished by

their own personal efforts, and -which no

amount of organization, however urgent

that undoubtedly is, can render unneces-

sary.

Every one of us has the germs within

himself to make a very much better, no-

bler, purer, and wiser man than ho i«, and
that most desirable end cun only bo at-

tained if we, each of us, you and I, my
brothers, hero and now, takes himself def-

initely in hand in his daily life, sets for

himself an iileal chanulcr that he would
like himself to bo, ami by working stead-

ily and patiently ami systematically at it

he will surely and inevitably see himself

growing along his chosen line.

An ancient philosopher once said: "Wo
are creatures of redection," meaning that

whatever we rellect upon, that wo eventu-

ally become, and we have the undoubted
testimony of the flower and perfection of

the race that this is really true. If we
think about and wish to become truth-

ful, helpful, patient, or any of the virtues

that adorn the truly great man, we build

that quality into the very structure of

our being. This statement may seem fan-

ciful at first thought but if one meditates

upon it quietly and persistently he will

soon find that it is according to tho law

of nature as sure as any law operating

on material things, and that there is ev-

ery reason and encouragement for him to

cease wasting another moment in the

thousand ways that we all more or less

give into, and take hold of himself in real

earnest and make of himself that which he

admires in others.

Perhaps some brother may say: "Oh.
well, that is very fine talk, but it cannot

be done. I tried it myself and know that

it is too much for me." To all such it

should be answered that there is some dif-

ficulty in the start, but persistent effort

will enable us to do much toward over-

coming it.

It is a law in nature that there is an

inertia that makes a stone harder to start

to move than to keep moving when it is

once started, and that same law is operat-

ing here, causing the mind to object to

the beginning of any new line of effort,

but this same law of inertia can also

be used in our favor, for it is also true

that when a habit is formed in any

direction it is much easier to go along

that road. So the initial difficulties

are seen out of their due proportion

and soon fade away into obstacles

that we are in the habit of overcoming,

and we are told by those who have gone

along this way that this task of self-de-
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velopment soon becomes an absorbingly-

interesting and then delightful one, and

then we are men and women that are

able to influence the affairs of the world

for the good of all.

These few words are not given to the

brothers as from authority, but as from

one who feels the need of training in his

daily life, and it is earnestly hoped that

they may be the cause of arousing some

one to a greater sense of his duty along

personal lines.

"Anticipation and Realization."

(By J. O. Carson.)

li^^^? Vi^r? Y Union friend,

J^B^wRl did you ever

It^B/l^Bl ^*°P *° think

llk^ )! of the different

mBb\ J^K\ meaning con-

veyed in those

those two words?

Have you ever been

a participant in a

strike or lockout? If

so, what were your an-

ticipations, your fore-

taste, or previous view

of the benefits you would derive if your

Local Union or District Council was suc-

cessful in secviring that raise in wages or

shorter workday for you?

How have you assisted your fellow-

workers by the better conditions thus

gained? Have you been an advocate, de-

fender and upholder of Union principles,

and have you lent your influence and pres-

ence every time and upon all occasions

where there was an opportunity of pro-

moting and enlarging the interests of the

organization to which yon belong?

Or have you, broadly speaking, thrown

aside the cloak of unionism, thinking, "per-

haps, "What good can the Union do us

now; we have our improved conditions,

that is enough. '

'

Here, my brother, is where you are in

error; you overlook the fact that the

bosses are continually organizing and

building up their associations, and that

when organized they want to deal with

the workers through their organization,

but they deny you this right; they want
to deal with you as individuals. Do you

realize where you "get off" at in such

a deal?

9

Perhaps your realizations have not been

just what you anticipated. Mayhap the

strike was ill-advised just at that time,

and yourself and other brothers were com-

pelled to submit, and the coveted "eight-

hour day" or the slight "advance in

wages" wore denied you. That should

not deter you from advocating the prin-

ciples of unionism; the stick-to-it principle

is the one essential to final success. The

frown of adversity may overcloud your

sky just now, but perhaps, if you perse-

vere, the smile of success will crown your

efforts in the near future.

Don't be a "quitter" or "back-slider."

Champion the cause of unionism. Take

an active part in all discussions, and if a

question is decided adversely or in oppo-

sition to your individual views, submit to

the will of the majority. Don't get m the

habit of leaving your meeting room in a

"huff" because every brother does not

think and vote as you wish.

Get in the habit of looking for the sil-

ver lining of the clouds, instead of the

leaden gray in the middle. It will help

you over many hard places. Talk happi-'

ness on all occasions; the world has enough

trouble without listening to yours.

If you do this it is safe to assume that

every brother will respect your views,

whether or not he can vote for them.

A noted writer, whose name I can not

recall just now, once said: "One man
with a conviction is worth ninety-nine men
with only a financial interest." If this

be true, and past experience proves that

it is, then we have every reason to re-

joice, and if you, brother, will only put

your shoulder to the wheel and give a

good, strong, steady push, it will lighten

the load of those who, have been the

"wheel-horses" during the past decade.

Unionism is destined to thrive and pros-

per, because it stands between the Ameri-

can mechanic and poverty, or industrial

slavery. It stands for certain great fun-

damental principles, among the most im-

portant being the referendum vote, direct

representation, the right of the individual

to vote how he pleases and for whom he

pleases, without being under obligations

to any certain political party.

Against absolutism, usurpation and the

iniquitous methods adopted by the trusts^

it stands as solid as the '

' Eock of Gibral-
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tiir, ''
ill favor of iiiiil :i.h cliainiiion for tlio

pt'Oplo.

Its 8tr>'n);tli will grow iih tlic thought

grows. It apiH'iils to the bolter nature of

every free-thinking citizen who realizes

thnt to have a republic such ns Washing-

ton, Jefferson and Lincoln laid the cornor-

stones for, we must have a healthy, happy,

contentoil, prosperous and selfsatislicd

working class.

It ajipeals to citizenship; it opposes rea-

son to inipul.se; law to law:leHsness; balance

to haste; judgment to emotion, and those

arc attributes which the American people

have never failed to applaud, esteem and

appreciate.

Advice to Business Agents.

(By W. W. Werner.)

Y mail frequently

iins queries

brother busi-

ness agents from

our own craft as

well as others re-

garding the meth-

ods used in bring-

ing Local ySo. 492 of

the city of Reading

to the prosperous con-

dition it is in today.

It is a pleasure to

give any information

that tends to lend a helping hand to or-

ganized labor, but at this season of the

year the business agent 's time is so much
in demand that it is impossible to do jus-

tice to all seeking information. My Union
has the first call upon my services, al-

though I deem it a conscientious duty on

my part to render all the assistance possi-

ble to inquiring brethren. In order, there-

fore, to reach all such everjTvhere, 1 have

concluded to give my views on the subject

of managing a local through the medium
of The Carpenter.

The position of business agent is not a

sinecure nor a bed of roses by any means.

When anyone accepts the position thinking

that he -will have a kid-gloved job, the

illusion will soon be dispelled if he hon-

estly performs his work. The business

agent has been the butt of the newspapers

for years and has been looked upon with

suspicion not only by the employing

classes, but the general public at large.

The prejudice that has been created

against him is gradually vanishing, but at

best he is hamlieapped at all tiiiioH. The
business agent frcipiently finds that his

hardest fights are to be encountered in the

Union, where jealousies or factionalism are

permitted to flourish, and as a consequcnco

the work in bettering the condition of or-

ganized labor is greatly hampered.

The ideal business agent never existed,

and I doubt that he ever will. Too many
men have aspired to reach that high eleva-

tion only to have their ambitions dashed

to pieces ere they hnvo gone very far.

They realize when too late that in trying

to please everyone they have gained the

enmity of all, and no matter what their

abilities may be, their usefulness at once

ceases. A business agent should possess

individuality. Lot him sit down and think

each question over before he acts. Listen

to the advice of fellow-members of the

organization and use it in accordance with

its value. Never allow dictation. When
you do you have lost your eflGciency. The
fellow who seeks to control you in many
cases is making a catspaw of you. Keep

aloof from all cliques. Be ready to listen

to complaints, but slow to act. Weigh

well the evidence on both sides when any

controversy arises between the employer

and a member of your Local. Let justice

be meted out at all times without regard

to whom it may benefit or injure. If this

course is pursued you will gain the confi-

dence of the great mass of people and will

command the respect of those who may not

be friendly to you. Always remember that

it is best to have your errors to be those

of the head and not of the heart. Three

years ago I assumed the position of busi-

ness agent of Local No. 492, of the city

of Reading. We were organized back in

1888, but never exerted any great influence

untU 1901. That was the year when a

remarkable wave of unionism struck the

city of Reading. Our craft felt its im-

pulse and welcomed it. The membership

of our Local increased by leaps and

bounds, the planing mill workers allying

themselves with us. Our strength was

such that it was thought that all the Uls

from which we suffered could be cured at

once. A demand was made and soon we

had a flourishing strike on hand, which

finally petered out with the Union losing
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the fight, and at the same time the planing

mill workers let their charter lapse. Lo-

cal No. 492 had from 125 to 150 mem-
bers in good standing at the time. We
were discouraged, but not dismayed, and

some of the more resolute spirits deter-

mined to build the organization up again.

With the support of these loyal members

we worked zealously and soon had the sat-

isfaction of seeing many brothers re-

instated who had permitted themselves to

lapse. At the close of my first term of

oflBce there were some 500 members en-

rolled. Our next move was to formulate

a two-year scale with an advance of two

cents an hour. The contractors were given

ample time in order to regulate their busi-

ness in accordance with the increase. As
a result we succeeded in securing the sig-

natures of nearly all the master builders

of the city. Having done this, our next

aim was to prove to the master builders

that it was for their own interest to have

Union workmen. To our members we
said: "Local No. 492 has given its guar-

antee to render good workmanship in re-

turn for a nine-hour workday and so much
per hour. Every member is placed upon

his honor to make good that contract."

And we did make good. Where there

were instances of incompetence or wilful

neglect, I have personally ordered such a

workman off a job and have then commu-
nicated with his employer the reasons 1

did so. Invariably 1 have been thanked,

and in some instances was informed that

the very parties referred to would have

been laid off by them only that they feared

trouble might result. In the meanwhile

our Union has been very careful to see

that all applicants for membership are full-

fledged workmen. Those who can not

come up to the standard must submit to

being graded until they have served out

the requisite time and acquired proficiency

so as to qualify them to enjoy the full

benefits of the Union. The master build-

ers have not been slow to appreciate the

fact that we are trying to conduct our

Union on a friendly, honest basis, and as

a result there is not a builder of any con-

sequence in the city who has not signed

the scale. Our members know what is

expected from them and that they will

be protected to the uttermost limit where
their cause is just. We have endeavored
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to make all our dealings a plain business

proposition for both sides, and congratu-

late ourselves that we have succeeded in

building up not only the largest, but

.wealthiest Union in the city. I would say

to every brother agent to make use of his

best judgment on all occasions, be honest

and live as close to the golden rule in

business affairs as he can. Don 't hesitate

to perform a disagreeable duty when it

arises. If they are properly met the prob-

ability is that they will be less liable to

occur in the future. It will be found by
observing this rule that some of the thorns

will be removed from your pathway, but

do not suppose for one instant that you

have surmounted all your troubles. It has

been my sole object to make the work a

little easier so as to make less wear and

tear on your gray matter ajid nerves. If

my humble efforts have succeeded, my re-

ward will be all I could wish for.

Remember Tour Obligation.

(By J. W. Adam.)

BATEENAL and

benevolent societies

endeavor to in-

crease their member-
ship by appealing to

the members of or-

ganized labor to pro-

vide for the proverb-

ial
'

' rainy day. '
' In

this way they illus-

trate the advantages

be gained by joining

them, and so a large

per cent, of our members
have become associated with one or more
of these organizations, and upon assum-
ing the necessary obligation, strive to live

up to the requirements exacted. This is

only right and as it should be. At all

times and on all occasions they use all

honorable n.eans to carry out the terms
of their obligation; but in a labor organi-

zation the trouble with some of these

members seems to be that while they hold

their obligation in fraternal organizations

sacred, they treat with indifference and
seem to look upon the obligation they

took on joining their Union as a mere
matter of form, to be violated at will,

or on any occasion. When reference is
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mndc to nnytliinp; tliiit tran.s|iirrcl, hap-

ppneil or oppiirroil, in ono of tlioir secret

order meetings, tliey look nround to see

that no ono is present so tlmt nn outsider

cnn not lienr nny of tlicir business; tlioy

speak in whispers in order not to violate

their pledge; yet the_v (jo from the meet-

ing of the Union nnd when on the street

corner or in some pidilie place, denounce
in n loud voice the actions of those who
dared to live up to their obligation by
transacting the business of the Union ac-

cording to the laws nnd usages of our gen-

eral organization. Not only will they

endeavor to attract the attention of those

nround them by speaking in a loud voice,

but they will clinch their argument by
making statements that the officers and
others who attend the meetings regularly,

and who endeavor at all times to advance
the interests of the linion, are a "ring"
or a "clique," whose sole object is to

lead the Union and its members to ruin.

These men, when remonstrated with for

such action, will justify themselves by
telling yon what great trades unionists

they are, and how much dues they pay,

measuring only the requirements of a

good, loyal Union man by the amount of

dues he pays. You will find these fellows

in every Union—they are there, and we
all know them. Let us therefore give

them a gentle warning that unless they

reform and are as true to their obligation

in the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America as they are to the

obligations and pledges they have made
in other organizations, we will be com-

pelled to take more stringent measures

and methods to enforce the rule governing

the violation of our obligation.

The Opportunities of the Carpenter.

(By Frank Duffy.)

THERE is no mechanic in the build-

ing industry in which the opportuni-

ties for advancement, and chances for

promotion are as many, as numerous anif

at the same time as certain as in the
'

' carpenter trade. '
' This statement may

be contradicted by many, and no doubt

will be, but to understand it clearly we
must delve below the surface.

The carpenter is the leading mechanic

on the building; this is an acknowledged

fact. He is usuallv the "foreman" of

the job, nml very often the "superin-
tendent of construction." lie is re-

quired to know many things, particular-

ly the peculiarities of the dilTercnt trades

engaged on the building. IIo must not

only bo a thorough mechanic in his own
lino of the business, hnt ho must also

know something of the "other trades,"

something of masonry, plumbing, roofing,

plastering, etc. He it is who has to take

the responsibility of carrying out every-

thing in detail according to "plans" nnd
"specifications." It is seldom now that

a building is erected without the assist-

ance of nn architect, but in cases where
an architect is not required, the carpenter

is the first man to be consulted. Ho is

looked upon as the builder and is required

ami expected to supply the details to all

other trades. He lays out the groun 1,

stakes the foundation, prepares and places

in position the "centers" for the brick-

layers and masons. In fact, he supplies

whatever is necessary in the shape of me-

chanical skill for the completion of the

building. If any new innovation is intro-

duced in the construction of a building for

which there is no specific mechanic or

contractor, it usually falls to the lot of

the carpenter to put it in operation.

Whatever errors there may be in the

"plans," whatever shortcomings in the

"specifications," whatever mistakes the

"architect" may make, the carpenter is

called upon to overcome them and make
them good. Tt can, therefore, easily bo

seen that a vast amount of responsibility

rests upon the shoulders of the carpenter,

and yet he i? one of the most poorly paiil

mechanics on the building. I have heard

men say that they would never allow a

boy of theirs to learn carpentry or any

of its branches, and I have been often

surprised at the expression. Allow me to

say that it is an honorable trade, a good

trade, one of the best. Xo man need be

ashamed of it, "Christ," the "great

man," was a carpenter.

There are several stages to go through

in the career of a carpenter. First, as a

shop boy, then as an apprentice, next as

a full-fledged mechanic, afterwards as a

foreman, and lastly as a superintendent of

construction. From this last position he

steps into business for himself and be-

comes a "master carpenter," and eventu-
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a "building contractor." Sometimes lie

takes up drawing in all its branches, and

with his practical skill and experience as

a carpenter enters a new field very often

with the chances in his favor of making

a decided success. Some of our best archi-

tects of the present day are men who for-

merly drove the "jack plane."

Taking it all in all, there are many
chances of advancement for the carpenter

if he is only made of the right stuff and

quick enough to grasp opportunities. Re-

member '

' there is a tide in the affairs of

men, which, taken at the flood, leads on

to fortune. '
' Your time will come, be

ready for it. If you don't venture you

will never win.

Waterbnry 's^ Dilemma.
(By T. G. S.)

IT
is very important that our local

unions should at all times keep in

touch with the conditions existing in

surrounding localities and when any of

our members decide to make a change

they should above all other things make
inquiries as to the state of trade in a lo-

cality before venturing within its borders.

Once more we wish to remind our broth-

ers that the members of local No. 260, of

Waterbury, Conn., have been on strike

since May 1, 1904, against the '
' open

shop." This fact has been ,heralded all

over the country from time to time, and

strange to say that members of local

unions who we believe are thoroughly

familiar with existing conditions have

come to our city and taken the places of

our men who are fighting a battle for all.

This proves that there are scabs within

our ranks, and local unions should guard

against this element if we are to accom-

plish anything by strikes. The fact is,

our secretaries are not as careful as they

m.ight be, in corresponding with their out

of town members who work in unfair cit-

ies. Under the present system a member
of a union may spend a whole season scab-

bing in a distant locality, and forward

his monthly dues to the secretary of his

union; he will be credited with the same

and his card returned without notifying

the union under whose jurisdiction he is

working, giving correct name and house

address and making it possible to rid the

city of such men. There is too much of

la

the paddle-your-own-canoe business prac-

ticed at the present time among the mem-
bers of our craft, both individually and as

collective bodies, and when any union be-

comes involved in a conflict with the em-

ployers, it seems as if those in surround-

ing states are ready to furnish strike

breakers by allowing members of their

unions to scab, keeping it secret from the

union imposed upon. They may say, "It

is none of our business," but the inter-

est of one should be made the concern of

all. Our brothers and local unions should

take pains to investigate the conditions

under which members are working after

leaving homes under a cloud. It only

costs a few cents for postage to do this,

and those who are being wronged wouM
be benefited tenfold. It would be well for

our active members to bear this in mind,

and we earnestly ask of those who are

not entirely ignorant of the fact that

members of their unions are taking ad-

vantage of the inducements offered by

our employers to break our strike and

disrupt our union, to give us all assist-

ance possible in routing this traitorous

class. The notification of a heavy fine

against them would be sufficient to prompt

many of them to cease their wrongdoing.

It is needless for us to say that our boys

are determined to win in this open shop

issue. Nothing but the union shop and

that alone will satisfy us. No scab would

remain outside of the union if he were ad-

mitted free of charge and permitted to

receive all benefits without cost or any

sacrifice on his behalf. It is not a mat-

ter of principle with him, but meanness

and a desire to be a sucker in order to

solicit favors from the boss. He is ever

ready to backbite his fellowmen, and

grasps every opportunity to carry tales

from the job to the office. H;; will take

a cut in wages and work long hours when

necessary to hold his job, and is jealous

of every new man put to work.

These are a few characteristics of the

scab as we have studied him in Water-

bury, and our boys are anxious to civDize

him and teach him to do good for human-

ity. We are not able to fight this battle

alone, but we have been nobly assisted

by the local unions in Connecticut which

are banded together in our state associa-

tion for the purpose of assistiuT; any
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iiiiKiii siu^li'il (lilt to lie aniiiliilutoil by the

liiiildors' as8Dci.ition. Tliero liiia only been

a Slight ilrnt iiinilc in our ranks after one

year of lighting, wbilo tho bosses' asso-

ciation is on the verge of collapse. The
chief attraction for sonio of the biiililcrs

in the association is a heavy forfeiture

in money should they pull away, ami tho

prospect of being refused lumber and ma-

terial by tho dealers who are conspiring

against those employing union men.

Many of the builders are negotiating with

dealers out of town to furnish them with

material, and we expect to read the obitu-

ary of tho bosses' union in the morning

papers in the near future. Again wo ask

our brothers to give us a helping hand by

staying away from Waterbury, and urg-

ing others to do likewise, until we con-

vince the Interstate Contractors, Builders

and Dealers that the carpenters through-

out the country will not tolerate the open

shop.

WHAT OUR ORGANIZERS ARE DOING.

W. D. Michler.

t)n my return from Mexico and Arizona

I stopped at Concordia, Kan., having re-

ceived information that the carpenters of

that city were ready and willing to get

together and organize. After working

with them for several days, and holding an

open meeting for their special benefit,

they, however, concluded not to take any

definite action and to deliberate over the

proposition for a while longer. So I wend-

ed my way to Clay Center, Kan., where 1

found the carpenters having nerve enough

to organize for their mutual protection,

and that all they needed were instructions

to aid them in conducting their affairs

along practical trade lines. The instruc-

tions I gave them in my humble way,

which enabled them to obtain an advance

in wages from $2.50 to .$3 per day.

I then returned to Concordia with the

determination of effecting the organizing

of our craft in this locality, but I again

met with disappointment, as I failed to get

enough men together to justify the send-

ing for a charter. I entrusted one of the

prominent carpenters with following up
the work begun, but as I have not heard

from him since, I presume that he has

fallen by llio wiiysido. Krom Concordia

I went to Manhattan, Kan., whcru I found

business dull and carpenters leaving town

to seek work elsewhere, and thus the time

inopportune for any attempt at organiza-

tion.

Bo I canio home to Kansas City and

there found ample non-union material to

work on. At present 1 am devoting my
time to assisting tho 1). C. and various

Local Unions in building up their mem-
bership. Up to date nine prominent brew-

eries and five cabinet and fixture firms

have signed our agreement for 1905, pro-

viding for the exclusive employment of

U. B. members. More firms are expected

to be heard from shortly. Everything

looks favorable for a good season's work
in Kansas City.

Traveling members should not forget to

have their clearance coupon in their due-

book properly filled out before leaving

their home; it will avoid a great deal of

inconvenience.

* +

Wm. Teichert.

The present season here in Milwaukee

has brought with it renewed activity in

the building trades. New buildings and

residences are springing up as if by magic;

something this city has not seen for years.

With the assistance of Organizer Fuelle,

a new Local was organized, which now has

forty-eight members. There are still many
carpenters here who do not belong to the

Brotherhood, but with our open meetings

and personal agitation we hope to build

up a strong, solid organization.

Most of the members of the A. W. W.
have joined locals of the U. B., and those

few that still remain with that organiza-

tion, under the leadership of P. Huebner,

were the cause of the brewery lockout,

which has just ended in a complete vic-

tory for the U. B. The great demand for

carpenters at the present time is certainly

a strong point in our favor, and we hope

soon again to have peace and harmony

with our fellow-workers. The convention

here last summer certainly was a booster

to our organization. The locals have had

a big increase in membership, and with the

present activity we hope in the near fu-

ture to see every carpenter in this city a

member of the U. B.
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Appeals for Aid Must Be Approved by
the General Executive Board and the

General Office.

Again we are called upon to use our in-

fluence to stop the letter-begging system

now conspicuously in vogue among labor

organizations. From reports made to this

office it is quite evident that when a Local

Union gets into a dilBculty of any kind

the first thing done is to send out appeals

for financial aid. This practice has

reached such alarming proportions that it

is time something should be done to put

a stop to it. The matter has been consid-

ered several times by our General Execu-

tive Board, and instructions have been is-

sued by that body for the guidance of our

Local Unions and District Councils, and

yet we are asked almost daily to be good
enough to instruct our Local Unions what
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to do when requests are made upon them

for financial aid by sister organizations.

As far back as October 4, 1890, the

General Executive Board rendered a de-

cision as follows:

"All Local Unions are hereby ordered

not to circulate any appeal or circular ask-

ing financial aid unless by the approval of

the General Executive Board, attested by
the General Secretary. '

'

Again, in July, 1903, the General Secre-

tary called the attention of the board to

the fact that thousands of circulars ap-

pealing for aid were going the rounds of-

our Local Unions and that many com-

plaints were lodged with the General Office

against such action. After a thorough in-

vestigation the board again rendered a de-

cision, which is as follows:

"All Local Unions are hereby instructed

not to pay any attention to circular let-

ters from other organizations asking for

financial aid unless the consent and en-

dorsement of the General Officers of the

United Brotherhood has been obtained by

the organizations issuing them."
Under these provisions all Local Unions

and District Councils are herewith in-

structed to pay no attention to begging

letters unless the sanction and approval

of the General Officers has first been ob-

tained by the parties or organizations issu-

ing appeals.

The funds of the Local Union are the

property of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America and

must be accounted for in detail at any and
all times when official demand is made by
our General President.

As many appeals for aid have been sent

out without the sanction of the General

Executive Board, and as many complaints

have been lodged with the General Office

against this obnoxious and pernicious sys-

tem, it became necessary on the part of

the General Executive Board, at the April

meeting of the present year, to take defi-

nite action and put a stop to this letter-

begging system once and for all.

After going through all the former de-
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cisiiiii.H rcniloroil on tliis iimttrr, tlip lionnl

clcciilivl to cnll tlio iittontinn of nil T.oenl

I'nions to tho ilooiaion of Ootolior 4, 1890,

nml inatniotoil the Qciicrnl Sforctnry to

give duo notice to our mombprsliip at Inrpo

that any violation of this order in the

future will bo dealt with in a manner that

will prevent a further repetition of same.

I hope, therefore, that this notice will bo a

warning to our members to live up to tlio

laws, rules and usages of this organization

for all time to come.

The lockout has been declared off and
our men are going back to work as fast

as the non-union men can be discharged

or taken into the union. These were the

glad tidings from Pittsburg, Pa., that

reached us early last month, too late, how-

ever to refer to the joyful event in our

May issue.

On February 1 ultimo, the Master Build-

ers' Association of Pit.tsburg, Allegheny

and vicinity locked out all of our men in

the employ of their members, with the

design to establish the open shop and to

enforce other obnoxious regulations which,

had our men agreed to them, would by so

doing have signed the death warrant of

our organization in the Pittsburg district.

Not only has this calamity been averted

by the tirmness of our men, but they have

defeated the open shop scheme of their

employers in its entirety, won out all along

the line and resumed work under the same

conditions which obtained previous to the

lockout. 'While our TJ. B. has thus emerged

safely from this struggle, with its prestige

unimpaired, the situation on the employ-

ers' side, after the suspension of hostili-

ties, appears in nowise so encouraging; as

to them the outcome of the lockout means

nothing more nor less than a crushing de-

feat. To substantiate this statement we
quote the following from the Pittsburg

Dispatch of Sunday, May 7, 190.5:

"Complete reorganization of the Build-

ers' Exchange League, following the re-

cent crushing defeat at the hands of the

Carpenters' District Council of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, is

freely predicted by scores of members of

the Master Builders' Association as well

as by the victors in the recent lockout.

Either this reorganization must come to-

gether with sweeping revisions in the poli-

cies of tho league, or a new trades council

will bo organizerl and the i)reHtige of the

league seriously menaced.
" ' To attempt to continue along tho

lines which precipitated tho recent trouble

would bo little short of suicidal for the

league,' said one of tho most prominent

nnd conservative inemborB of tho Master

Builders' Association yesterday. 'The

outcome of the lockout inaugurated at the

instigation of the league was no surprise

to tho large majority of the members of

the association, who from the first endeav-

ored to ward ofT any such dilTicuIty.

" 'But the counsel of older heads would

not i)rcvail, and loyalty to the organiza-

tion with which we were adiliated com-

pelled us to accept their terms. The trou-

ble has been that a number of young and

inexperienced men secured control of the

holm and through inexperience and inabil-

ity to foresee tho outcome of their action

precipitated a condition which entailed a

vast amount of needless suspension of

building operations and consequent loss of

wages to the men and revenue from con-

tracts to the Master Builders. It finally

became necessary for the Master Builders

to take independent action in the hope

that the league would awaken to a realiza-

tion of the real situation.

" 'It can not be charged against thf

Master Builders that they were not loyal

to the league. But the time arrived final-

ly where we were obliged to take the steps

we did. Throughout the movement the

sympathy of tho public has been with the

journeymen, for they had made no de-

mands and had been working for nearly

two years without a signed agreement and

under conditions that were satisfactory

to all concerned. It was the most sense-

less proceeding that I ever heard of .

'
"

Our brothers in Milwaukee, Wis., have

scored a victory of more than ordinary

importance in compelling the Brewers'

Association of that city to enter into a

contract with them in which they agree

to recognize and observe all trade rules

of the district and to employ U. B. mem-

bers only, on wood work. Half of the

city of Milwaukee is owned by the brew-

ers; in most all local industrial enterprises

they are taking a leading part; there is

scarcely any building of consequence go-
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ing up in which the brewers are not di-

rectly or indirectly interested, hence their

agreement entered into with our men is

of far-reaching effect. It will have a

tendency of strengthening the position of

our men in Milwaukee considerably, and

may serve them as a basis in their efforts

to elevate their standing on trade lines

all over the city.

We are advised that already many con-

tractors are paying 2% and 5 cents per

hour over and above the tJnion scale.

This victory should encourage our

brothers in Milwaukee to greater efforts

and display of energy in the building up

of a strong, efficient organization, which

Milwaukee has been wanting for many
years past.

IMPORTANT.

Let Us Hear from You on This Sutject.

At the Milwaukee Convention Delegates

Heinrich Neidlinger and C. Henry Sattler,

representing Millmen's Union 422 of San

Francisco, Oal., introduced the following

set of resolutions:

"Whereas, It is a well established fact

that since the Brotherhood decided to take

into their fold the inside shop men that

quite a number of Amalgamated Wood
Workers' Locals have followed suit;

"Whereas, It is well known that inside

shop men have to carry, more and expen-

sive tools to follow their calling than do

the outside men;

"Whereas, It is well known that for

proper protection the shop men are always

compelled to insure their tools against loss

by fire; and

"Whereas, It has proved not to be prac-

tical or beneficial for those men to insure

their tools in the Capitalists' Insurance

Company on account of the high rate

and the changing and moving from one

shop to another, which is among the shop

men quite freely and often; therefore

be it

"Resolved, That the Brotherhood, in

Convention assembled, inaugurate a tool

insurance fund similar to the one formerly

in operation in the International Furniture

Workers ' Union of America, for the
benefit and protection of our members who
feel like joining it."

The entire matter was referred to the
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Organization Committee for consideration

and action. That committee reported on

the sixteenth day, morning session, as fol-

lows: "That the resolutions be referred

to the (jeneral Officers, with the recom-

mendation that such action may be taken

as they deem proper for the best interest

of the members of the U. B.

"

The motion to concur in the report of

the committee was carried without a dis-

senting voice. At the January and April

meetings of the General Executive Board

these resolutions received careful consider-

ation. After a lengthy discussion, the en-

tire subject matter was referred back to

the General Secretary with the request to

collect all the information he possibly

could procure on the question of tool in-

surance and present same to the G. E. B.

at a subsequent regular meeting.

Local Unions and District Councils in-

terested are herewith called upon to send

to General Secretary Duffy all the infor-

mation they can on this subject, so the

wishes and desires of our members may
be clearly understood and made known to

the General Executive Board.

OUR DEATH ROLL.

SCHALL, HAERY B., of L. U. 118C,

Pittsburg, Pa., April 21, 1905.

COLBURN, MRS., wife of B. H. Colburn,

of L. U. 184, Salt Lake City, Utah.

RICE, ELLA, daughter of F. G. Rice of

L. U. 184, Salt Lake City, Utah.

BOZE, MRS., wife of Charles Boze of

L. U. 1072, Muskogee, 1. T.

EBERLIN, EDGAR J., of L. U. 563,

Seranton, Pa., April 26, 1905.

KEMPIN, CHARLES, of L. U. 154, Ke-

wanee, 111.

HAMILTON, WM. B., of L. U. 112, Butte,

Mont.

McCASKELL, J. A., of L. U. 627, Jack-

sonville, Fla.

BURMEIER, F., of L. U. 69/, East St.

Louis, 111., May 1, 1905.

GODFREY, THOMAS, of L. U. 1455,

Rome, Ga.

BISHOP, JAMES B., of L. U. 1510, Bir-

mingham, Al^,.

BURGESS, WM., of L. U. 581, Herrin, 111.

BURRILL, J. AUGUSTA, of L. U. 787,

Skowhegan, Me.
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Quarterly Report of G. P, W. D. Huber.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 1, 190.5.

To the Members of the General Executive

Board:

Brothers—Greeting: In making my first

quarterly report for the year '1905 I shall

include the past month, believing it will

be of interest to the membership of our

organization, owing to the fact that I was

absent from this office during the entire

month of April. During that month 1 was

in New York City endeavoring to adjust

the lockout declared against the Brother-

hood in that city on August 8 of' la.it- year.

INFORMATION

In Jnnuary 1 was rcquostcd to make n

visit to Chicago and confer with the olTl-

cors of the D. C. relative to the A. W. W.

The same month Brother McCarthy and

myself were requested to come to Louin-

villo anil address a called meeting of nil

the locals in that city, as they wore en-

donvoring to get the rank and file intcr-

c.Mtcd in their own welfare and to build

up the organization in that city, whereby

they might, in the near future, get better

conditions than those obtaining in Louis

ville in the past two years.

There had been much dissension among
our own members in that district for some

time, but I am proud to say that from

the time of our visit to the present they

have made great gains; they are making

strides in the right direction and are to

be congratulated on their success.

In March I visited Washington, D. C,

where I found our boys wide awake to the

situation that confronted them, and prac-

tically having reached an agreement, to

go into effect on April 1, which called for

an increase in the wage scale, quite a

number of -reliable buiMers having already

consented to the increased scale.

I also visited Philadelphia, where J

found our organization in a demoralized

state, owing to a great deal of personal

and petty jealousy, as well as spite, that

exists; this applies especially to the mem-

bers and officers of the D. C. I appointed

two local and one general organizer to

assist them in every way possible to build

up their local organization, but I am frank

to say that until such time as our boys in

that city lay aside their petty jealousies

and selfish endeavors and look for the in-

terests of the organization at large, little

can be done for them. The organizers

have done all they possibly can to upbuild

Philadelphia, and I am in hopes that in

the near future our members will bury the

pa.st, come together as men should who
are interested in the same cause, and work

harmoniously for the betterment of the

conditions of the members of the Brother-

hood in that city.

Our organizers have done good and

-grand work throughout the past season;
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in some localities it has certainly been a

severe winter; work has been scarce, but

our membership has held good; better than

could be expected.

Our General Executive Board visited

New York in February in an endeavor to

settle the lockout, and credit must be

given them for paving the way for final

adjustment. The chairman of the G. E.

B., Brother Schardt, deserves to be espe-

cially commended in that respect, as he

was ordered to stay there and bring about

the results desired, if possible. I was

called there on April 1 to work in conjunc-

tion with brother Schardt, and I remained

there until April 29. Brother Schardt be-

ling called home after he had been there

uintil about April 10, I stayed in the city

'>to complete the work which was aceom-

iplished on April 28, when the Board of

•Governors of the Builders' Association

(declared the lockout off on all members of

Ithe Brotherhood.

The independent organization of 2,400

jm«mbers, formerly called the Greater New
TdKtfe Carpenters' Union, were given three.

eteiiTters under the banner of the U. B.

I bsS. (tJie pleasure of installing the officers

of tlsat jpiortion which is composed of cabi-

laet maScHiSo on Saturday, April 29.

Consideriaig the prolonged struggle of

Tuine months' duration, very few men left

tthe U. B. during the lockout, and the small

mumber that did were compelled to owing

ttB .circumstances over which they had no

loontrol.

I am sorry to say that many members
Itx^longing to the independent organization

>eame from surrounding cities and towns

amd took the places of our brothers locked

ont.

I desire to inform you that an agree-

ment was sigaeiql by your General Officers,

as well as the President and Secretary of

the Greater New ¥ork Joint 1). C, which
will hold good until December. 31, 1905;

also a revised plan of arbitration which,

if lived up to by both aides, wil) certainly

be of great benefit to the Greater KTew

York Unions, as well as the Employers'
Association.

While it was not all we desired to get,

: it was the best that was possible under

•.the circumstances, considering the condi-

itions which confronted our organization

.-at that time.

J.9

I trust that the actions of your GeiitftBU

Officers will be commended, not only by
you as members of the General E^eBUtive
Board, but by the rank and file as wb]1,

With best wishes for the continual up-

building of our Brotherhood, 1 remain,

i'raternally yours,

WM. D. HUBEE,
General President.

Report of Delegates to Convention of

Stractaral Bailding Trades Alliance.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 19, 1905.

To the Officers and Members of the U. B,

C. and J. of A., Greeting:

Your delegates elected by the Thir-

teenth Biennial Convention of the U, B.

to the Annual Convention of the Struc-

tural Building Trades Alliance of Amer-
ica, held in Buffalo, N. Y., which convened

May Jo, 1905, submit the following as

their report;

The Conventjofi ^ya^ .ca^ed to order at

10 a, m, by the Pre§j(Jeii|;, fF.ajJj §uch-

anan,-

A large' number of delegates repreaeftt.-

ing the follow'ing building trad^g werg
present:

Brotherhood of Carpenters,

Brotherhood of Painters.

United Association of Plumbers and Gag
I'itters. •

;
I

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers ' In-

ternational Union.

International Association of Steam-

Hoisting Engineers.

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers ' In-

ternational Association.

International Association o'f Bricklayers

and Masons' Union.

Operative Plasterers' International

Union.

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers

'

Union; also

P. H. McCarthy, representing the Struc-'

tural Building Trades Council of Califor-

nia, made some very interesting remarks

at different times through the Convention,

which were telling in their effect, and his

experience as the head of that council was
of great benefit to th,e delegates in their

deliberations of tije affajfs ,of Jhe S. B.

T. C;
Brother J. A. Horton, represeBtipg thg

trades of Syracuse, N, Y,',
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lirothors Joseph Unllnghcr and .laiiicH

Siillivnn, roprcsoiitiiig the trades of Bnlti-

more;

M. D. ami K. Willinmson of Newark,

N. J.

I'resitlent Frank Biiclianan wclconieil

the dolcRatcs in a few well-chosen re- •

marks, drawing the attention of the dele-

gates to the many changes necessary to

be made in the future government of the

Alliance.

Ofliccrs' reports were submitted and re-

ferred to respective committees.

A number of resolutions were submittud

which, we believe, will result in the ad-

vancement of the S. B. T. A. The senti-

ment expressed by all delegates was that

the Alliance would be a success, and

pledged their full support to the same,

fully realizing the absolute necessity of

this Alliance to advance the interests of

the building industry. We are convinced

that if the members of the various build-

ing trades take the interest in the S. B.

T. A. that they should, they will reap the

benefit in the future which has not been

accorded thorn in the past. Several objec-

tionable laws were amended; these will

tend towards a complete success of the

S. B. T. A.

We trust that the members of the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters will take the interest

they should in everj* locality where there

is not a successful Building Trades Council

for the advancement of this Alliance.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year:

President—James A. Klrby of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters, Chicago, 111.

Secretary-Treasurer— VVm. J. Spencer,

U. A. of Plumbers, Dayton, O.

First Vice-President—A. G. Bainbridge.

Second Vice-President—Herman Lillian.

Third Vice-President—Jas. Hallahan.

The Convention adjourned sine die at

1 p. m., May 19, 1905, to meet in St. Louis,

Mo., on the third Monday in May, 1906.

The full proceedings of the Convention

will accompany this report, which we trust

will meet with your approval.

WM. D. HUBER,
JAMES KIEBY,
PHILIP CAKLIX,
FEED P. NICHOLAS,
CHAS. H. EAUSHER.

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Proceedings of Supplementary Session

Held in New York City.

l'cl>. lOlh.

'I'lic (;. K. It, ini't n( till' AHlilniiil IliiiiHo, New
York nty, In purHunncc to rcHdtutInn pnHHcd

in Indlnnnpnlln mi I-Vli. 11. prtnr to ndjniirn-

mcnt. I'lmlnnnn Srhnidl iukI Itin. McCnitliy,

t>clnK (lelayt'd on the ronU \>y severe cold

wcothcr, arrived Into
. In afternoon.

Feb. 17lh.

All memliera prcsoiit.

Consultation hold with strike commlttoo nnri

iplhor local otHcers. Hoard decides that all

inombors ottcnd mooting of Carpenters' .lolnt

D. C. In evening.

Kcl). 18th.

Chairman Schardt. with Ilro. Wolib of the

Am. Sncloly of CarpnnlciH, called on the ccn-

ei*al innnaj,'pi' of tlio rullor Const ruction Co.,

Informing hlni that unk'ss a BOttlnnent of the

lockout iu .New Yolk Is olTcctod the carpenters

employed by the company In Chicago will be

called out.

Kob. 20th.

The day la spent In consultation with the

American iJistrict Committee of Am. Soc. of

C. aud with the local strike committee.

Feb. 2l8t.

Board agalu consults with District Com-
mittee of A. S. of C. Upon rcfpiest of com-
mittee Bros. Schardt and McCarthy aiipolnted

to act In conjunction with liros. Webb and Fife

of the A. S. of C. in arranging an Interview

with employers : strike committee to bo in-

formed of such action.

Fob. 22d.

A committee representing the Kings county
district of Brotherhood of Painters granted
the floor. They complain of their members
being discriminated agaMnst by members of

the U. B. in favor of the Amalgamated I'alnt-

ers, a local organization. Action deferred.

Committee from L. U.'s .309 and 47G appear
before the Board the first to urge the levying

of an assessment on our entire membership of

10 cents per week In support of the members
locked out In New York City. The commit-
tee of L. U. 47G to obtain approval of amend-
ment to Gen. Constitution proposed by L. U.

to be known as Sec. 34 (b). The local situa-

tion discussed at length and action deferred.

Feb. 2.3d.

Bro. Tost reports having received a telegram

calling him home on account of serious sick-

ness of his child. Bro. Post excused from
further attendance.

Bro, McCarthy having left the city and re-

turned to San Francisco, Bro. Sullivan ap-

pointed as his substitute on committee to meet
employers.

A conference having been arranged by com-
mittee and employers to take place in after-

noon. Board adjourns to meet District Com-
mittee of Am. Soe. of C. next day;

Feb. 24 th.

Board meets with District Committee of A.

20
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S. of C. After hearlag report of commU{fte on

conference with employers the following state-

ment drawn up by Bro. Atkins Is approved by

Board and Committee :

"New York City, Feb. 25, 1905.

"To the Joint District Council of Carpenters,

New York City :

"As general officers of jour respective or-

ganizations, we desire to Inform you that dur-

. Ing the past w^eek we have made every effort

in trying to bring about a settlement of this

prolonged controversy between the Master Car-

penters' Ass'n and the carpenters under the

jurisdiction of your Joint Council. We have
held conferences with your strike committee to

become better Informed on the situation and
arranged a conference with the Master Car-

penters' Association on Thursday, February 23.

Messrs. Schardt & Sullivan of the U. B. of

C. and J. of A. and Messrs. Webb & Fife of the

A. S. of C. and J. attended the conference.

When, after a session covering a few hours* de-

liberation, our committee requested the Master
Carpenters to place in writing their terms de-

sired to bring about a settlement of the present

lockout. The following is the proposition as

submitted by the Master Carpenters for our

consideration :

" '1123 Broadway, New York City.
" 'By request made this 23d day of February,

1905, by the National Officers of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America and the National Officers of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers, the Master Carpenters' Association of New
York offer the following proposition as the

condition for their re-employment

:

- " '1st. Recognition of the Greater New York
Carpenters and Cabinetmakers' Union, with
full exchange of working cards, both on work
of all members of the Building Trades Em-
ployers' Association and any outside em-
ployer in New York City and elsewhere.

"'2d. Signing plan of arbitration.'

" '3d. To work under agreement identical

-with the agreement now in force between the

Master Carpenters' Association and the Greater

New York Carpenters' Union.

(Signed) "'For Master Carpenters' Asso-

ciation,
" 'GEORGE W. LEWIS, Chairman.
" 'H. STEVENSON, Secretary.'

"This proposition was considered by your
General Officers on Friday, Feb. 24th, and was
unanimously rejected, as you will observe that

it provides for the establishment of a third

national organization. We are also agreed that

to bring about a successful termination of the

present crisis that . more radical measures
should be adopted, and with this end in view
we desire to state that the memliers under the

jurisdiction of the Carpenters' Executive Coun-
cil of Chicago have been withdrawn from the

jobs of Geo. A. Fuller & Co. to bring pressure

to bear on that firm in New Y'ork City. And
while we are getting this practical assistance

from our members in Chicago we earnestly

recommend to this .Joint District Council to

adopt a more equitable and remunerative meas-
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ure of assessment on the members working
under your jurisdiction, and suggest that 10

per cent, of each member's earnings should be
the assessment, which we consider would be

more equitable on the individual working mem-
ber, and would reciprocate the loyal action of

our Chicago members in a more substantial

form than under the present mode of assess-

ment. And business agents be Instructed, on
finding members at work who have failed or

refused to pay the assessment to have such
members removed from the job. As we are
firmly convinced to carry this struggle to a
successful Issue that the members of this dis-

trict must respond more cheerfully In the pay-
ment of their assessment. And suggest to your
Council that when taking the referendum vote

for this change in assessment, that a circular

be issued setting forth clearly the position of

the union carpenters under your jurisdiction,

and the urgent necessity of every member re-

sponding cheerfully to maintain the prestige of

our national organization.

"We would also further recommend that

your Joint Council exercise full control over all

trade matters in New York, thereby reducing

conflictlon of authority In trade matters to

the lowest possible minimum."

Feb. 25th.

The grievance of Brotherhood of Painters

taken into consideration and the following

communication to be addressed to the Joint

D. C. of Carpenters adopted :

"To the Greater New York Joist D. C. :

"Complaint has been made to this G. E. B.

by the G. E. B. of the Brotherhood of Painters,

Decorators and Paperhangers of America and
by. the Kings County D. C. No. 29 of that

organization that members of this U. B. are

repeatedly called off of jobs in your district

by your business agents for no other reason

than that members of the Brotherhood of

Painters, - etc., are employed thereon.

"The Board decided to take up this matter
at a meeting to be held at the Ashland House
at 10 o'clock a, m., Monday, the 27th Inst., and
hereby request your D. C. to have a commit-

tee, or such representatives as you may see

fit, appear before the Board at that time and
make such statements and explanations rela-

tive to this matter as you may desire."

The Board adjourns to attend meeting of

Joint D. C.

Feb. 27th.

Committee of Joint D. C. meets with Board
to discuss grievances of Brotherhood of Paint-

ers. The following communication is ordered

to be addressed to Greater New York D. C. :

"At a recent session of the G. E. B. com-
plaint was received from the Brotherhood of

Painters to the effect that their meml>ers were
being discriminated against by members of our

organization in the New York district. On
investigation we find these charges true and
we would earnestly recommend that your D. C.

issue such orders to the members under your
jurisdiction as will tend to prevent a repeti-

tion of this offense in the future, as we do not

believe It a just or reasonable policy for the
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Ik- levied In Biipporl of memliors locked out In

New York, disnpproved.

Peclded thnl Hroa, Stilllrnn nnd Heyl visit

Boston. Mnss.. nnd liros. WnlqiiUt nnil I'lmhley
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W rt'oni In these cities lo brlns nlK>iit B settle-

lii'^'nt of fii* SIfw York lockout.
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W' I'ndia'na'i^oll's on April let. ifioo.

FUANKI.fSl I'JMBI.EY,
S'Wi'efili'y, 0. E. B.

Profteedings 6f Second dnartetly

SessiOD, 1905.
Aprir imh.

£fot Vi'nlqul'st. tieyi, Srilltvrtfr and rivnhley

rieport nt Cen. OfIl(Je. fhree mernbers bdVfng «9

.vet not nt^rlved' no nVcetInc held. Bro. Post,

lirrlvinR In thS nttSrnoon. on refpiest of O. S.,

n'ccomfinnlcs latter' to E-tai»svIll* ta address
mass meeting.

AYtK 11 fh.

Members present : Walqul'sf. Rulllvafi, Deyl
and rimbley. Bro. Walqulst elected (hallrman

pro tern.

Applications for sanction of movements for

advance In wages or shorter hours or both

nnd financial aid of I.. U.'s .38. .St. Catharines.

Ont. ; 07. New Britain. Conn. ; C.t". Sheboygan.
Wis. : 8.16. Janesvllle. Wis. : lT7n. Calgary.

Can. : 894. Cairo. III. ; 11.34, Mt. KIsco. N. Y..

and 124.3. Oneida. N. Y. Sanction granted,

financial assistance to be considered later.

.\ppllcatlon for sanction of similar move-
ments and for flnnnclnl aid of L. U.'s GO".

Ilannllial. Mo. : Oil. Kalispell. Mont.; 1744.

Grand Mere. Can. ; 17fiO. Benid, III., and 432.

Atlantic City. N. .1. I-ald over awaiting further

Information.

Application of L. C. 13.1, Allentown, Pa.,

for sanction and financial assistance In move-
ment for Increase of wages. Denied because of

tAck of organization.

L. L'. 268. Sharon. Pa., having reached an
agreement with their employers, no action on

jtjieir applieatioD neeeasary.

April 12th.

All aiembers. except Schardt. who Is In New
york. and McCarthy, present.

AM>il<^ations for sanction of trade move-
ments and for financial aid of L. U.'s 442.

IlopkinsvlHe. Ky. ; 4.33. I>llevi.le. 111.; 1207.

New Brunswick, N. .T. : 864. St. Augustine.

111.; It. 2, .\ew Britain. Conn.: ii2, Clinton,

la., and 1511. I^ncaster. I^a. Movements
sanctioned ; question of financial aid to be con-

sidered later.

Action on similar applications of L. U.'s 537,

Rahway. N. .T.. 136. Newark. O.. and 943,

Tulsa. I. T., deferred awaiting further Informa-

ti'.n.

Sanction d..nl.d relnflre to f..'"'"
"'^'n'nH

of I,. U. r.(13. niklinrt. Ind., their ."'C""' l*"vld

twa for grndlne of tvages: I.. {'. !-
i>h'. Kcirt

WMIldtti*, Ont.. deninnds being found exci
tMVp,

nTirf r,. t' »:,0. Nashville, Tenn., hernuse *"'

'

submlffedi fhrn«»h I>. C.

iVit'onded fra* Wrttompnt of I,. It. ."MT, Mat
tiioh. 111., snnct looej.

Amplication of Yawo" n«jr, MUs., 1). C. for

further donation In siippoet nf mraibvrs lock»tf

nut. denied.

<"omni\inlcnllon from SyriH^nne. !*. Y, P. C.

relative to their movement dlBopproF*!* kf
Board, noted and filed.

Uesolullon No. 30 of Milwaukee' Contentriin i

In regard to home for dlsablcfl memliers trtHen i

Into consideration. Action postponed.

Bequest of I.. U. 01. Ilarlne. Wis., for per-

mission to circulate appeal for esslstanrv," de-

nied.

Request of rortchcater. N. Y.. D. C. f</r 'Bt*/-
mlsdlon to circulate ralTle tlckefn denied.'

rommiinlcatlon from L. V. 676. ClnclntJtftlll.

n., ftugpreKtlng constitutional amendment, oMeklU
and filed.

Al>pefll of h. V. 1067. Muscatine. Id.-; froiwn

dedslofl of (i. H. disapproving Bro. iJft^fman'B '

(Je«(h claim. lieferred to c S. for l.«*«tlga-'

tlon with order to pay claim In case dtefjilon '

nf a. B, B, of Feb. 3d, 1005. has been coAtlHedJ
wllb.

April 13th.

ClrCTilar letter of president A. F. of L.. Sam.
rtotnperg relative to Wostern Fed. of Miners
re«d. noted and Oled.

>fiffii(es fff meeting of Board of Governors
of Sir. fi. Tr. Alliance held In Washington. D.

C, In the ea'rifcr part of March read and Hied.

Communication from Alameda County, Cal.,

D. C, relative to G. E. B. dV^cislon of Feb. 2d,

1005, In case of G. W. Sinlth, .T. Illuirbeon, W.
A. Illers and D. Mercer. Board rcafllrnt* Ita

former decision ordering reiiDstatement'offtlJesee

members Illegally expelled, upon paynl*nti o*f

back dues from time of expulslvin. TblS' de-

cision to take effect immediately, ffm* D.'C. andi
members to be so notified.

Telegram from G. 'P. la New Y'ork' r^voftlng;
break in ranks of employers received attd filed.'-

Applications of L. U.'s 095, Bradford! Gonn.,

,

and L. U. 260, Danville, III., for sanctiffn off

trade movements and financial assistaltce..

Sanction granted; financial assistance to bee

considered later.

liequest of L. U. 043. .Jefferson City, Mo.",,

for reconsideration of decision of Board deny-

-

Ing sanction of their trade movement. The
G. S. instructed to forward reply stating' that

:

decision was not Intended to affect wages, but

"

that the L. U. was advised to demand eight

hours with nine hours' pay, which movement
could be followed a year later with a demand
for an increase of wages ; a course that will

receive sanction of Board. A simple movement
to enforce present working conditions would
not require any sanction.

Report of tabulation committee on conflict-

ing amendments to Gen. Constitution received,

and G. S. ordered to hare revised Constitution

printed at once.
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Report of Tabulation Committee on amalga-
mation with A. S. of C. and J. laid over until

return of G. P. from New York.

Application for sanction of Intended move-
ment of L. V. I , Temple, Tex., for an In-

crease of wages from ?2.50 to $3.15 per day.

Board finds demand excessive and denies sanc-

tion.

Appropriations In support of members out

made as follows : L. U. 670, West Blocton,

Ala., $100.00 ; L. U. 1506, Madlsonville, Ky.,

$100.00, and $100.00 for expenses Incurred by
L. U. 1325, Edmonton Alberta, Can., In in-

junction and damage suit.

The G. S. calls the attention of Board to

prices of supplies to be charged Local Unions.

The G. E. B. holding that the fixing of these

prices comes within his province, matter is

referred bacli to G. S.

Communication from L. U. lOl, i .ttston,

I'a., asking for permission to circulate appeal
for financial assistance, denied.

April 14th.

Telegram received from G. P. in New York
stating that Bro. Scbardt had left city and
would be in Indianapolis on Monday.
The sum of $250.00 appropriated to Mil-

waukee D. C. In support of members on strike

In breweries.

Application of Springfield, Mass., D. C. for

financial assistance, denied.

Communication and documents from Secre-

tary of New Y'ork D. C. bearing on situation In

that city, read and filed.

Request of Los Angeles, Cal., D. C. and L. U.

808, Monroe, La., for permission to circulate

lists calling for subscriptions, the proceeds in

first case to go to labor temple fund and in

second case to assist a member in placing a

patent brace on the market, denied.

Communication from L. U. 166, Rock Island,

III., in regard to appropriation by Milwaukee
Convention for organizing purposes In that

district, referred to G. I'.

Communication from L. U. 4, Kansas City,

Mo., and reply of G. S. in reference to sup-

plies, read and action of G. S. approved.

Communications from Mohawk 'N'alley D. C.

and L. U. 951, Brainerd, Minn., In regard to

bonding ail local financial ofiicers, taken under
advisement pending July meeting.

Papers from Mr. J. II. Anderson of Winni-
peg, Can., relative to Trades Union Financial

Corporation referred to G. P.

Request of L. U. 20, Camden, N. J., to state

reasons for refusing reimbursement in Carr
case. Board decides that this matter is cov-

ered In decision of G. S. which Board con-

curred In.

Appeal of L. U. 701, Fresno, Cal., from de-

cision of G. S. in Ben]. Kinsman, death claim.

G. S. Instructed to communicate with Dr. Perry
as to cause of death.

April 15th.

Report from Pittsburg, Pa., D. C, on situa-

tion of lockout received and filed.

Appeal of L. TJ. 336, LaSalle, III., from de-

cision of G. S. In M. F. Gall death claim. G.

S. sustained.

Appeal of L. U. 1746, Braldentown, Fla.,
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from decision of G. 8. In Hans Madson's death
claim, dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. 954, Boston, Mass., from
decision of G. S. In Bro. M. Arlock's claim for

wife's death benefit, G. S. sustained.

April 17th.

Appeal of Frank Walker of L. U. 471, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., from decision of G. S. In disability

claim. G. S. sustained and appeal dismissed.

Application of L. U. 31, Trenton, for further
appropriation. G. S. ordered to obtain further
Information on situation.

Sanction of trade movements granted L. U.'s

1173, Trinidad, Col.; 1168, Port Colburn, Can.;
713, Niagara Falls, Out. ; 144, Sayre, Pa. ; 1426,
Elyrla, O. ; 1038, Madison, N. Y., and Provi-

dence, R. I., L. U.'s. Form of agreement sub-

mitted by Providence D. C. disapproved.

Demand of L. U. 905, Freeland, Pa., and
41, Champaign, III., having been granted, no
action required on applications.

Resolutions Nos. 24 and 32 of Milwaukee
Convention to be acted on by Board, taken up
and No. 24 laid over until complaints of In-

fringements on carpenter trade are lodged. As
to No. 32, G. S. instructed to collect all avail-

able information on the matter and submit
same to Board.

Correspondence between Pres. Gompers of A.

F. of L. and the G. S. relative to action taken
by Ex. Council of the Federation on con-

troversy between the U. B. and A. W. Workers,
read and action of G. S. endorsed.

April 18th.

Report of Organizer Hughes on Victor, Crip-

ple Creek, Trinidad and Tellurlde, Col., dis-

cussed and Board decides that the Local Unions
of these localities not having complied with
provisions of Milwaukee Convention, nor with
decision of G. E. B., passed at January meet-
ing, the G. T. be instructed to pay no further

amount on account of appropriation made by
Convention in favor of said Local Unions.

Appeal of E. S. Nicholson from decision of
" G. P. In case of appellant vs. L. U. GOl, Rocka-
way Beach, N. Y. Appeal sustained and L. U.
ordered to return to appellant all moneys paid,

except amount due from date of levy of assess-

ment to September 12th, 1904, and L. U. to

Issue clearance card.

Appeal of Boston, Mass., D. C. from decision

of G. P. In case of Union 1197, Saugus, Mass.,

vs. D. C. G. P. sustained and Boston D. C.

authorized to charge outside members for work-
ing cards an amount equal to per capita paid

to D. C. by Local Union.

Telegram received from Bro. Schardt stat-

ing that owing to sickness in family It would
be impossible for him to attend April session

of Board. The following sent In reply : "The
G. K. B. extend their profound sympathy an.l

regret your' inability to be present at this ses-

sion."

Appeal of L. U. 629, Sommervllle, Mass.,

from decision of G. P. in case of appellants vs.

Boston D. C. Decision of G. P. rendered Feb.

3d, 1905, sustained and L. U.'s 629 and 1379
ordered to reaffillate with Boston, Mass., D. C.

Appeal of L. U. 73, St. Louis, Mo., from da-
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clHlon of U. 1'. lu cnai- iif Win. SI. Dnvlii vii.

U U. 73. O. r. miBlnlnpcl.

Apponl of riirldl. ("lor from dpclBlon of O.

1". nppriivlni! fliii" Imposcil on npiirllnnt l>.v Ihid-

son County (N. J.) 1>. I', for rctuslnK to ipilt

work when ordered by buslDCBS OKcnI. Aiipi'nl

dlxmlBsod.

April lOlh.

Qnratlon of benpOt In regard to moinlierg

tnkon Id In n Iiody In Mllwiiukcc. Win., dls-

cussed. Heelslon postponed pendInK nrrlvnl of

(i. 1'. from New York.

TeleRrnm from O. 1". rclnllve to New York

tronlile rend nnd filed.

Heport of I'lltsliurg 11. C. on locnl dltunllon

rend and llltd.

Reiiuest of I,. U. Ifiin. Newnrk, N. .1.. to

bnre Gen. Constitution and Itlliml printed in

Itnlinn lancnaKe. denied.

On application of I-. U. C89, Windsor, Ont.,

Hoard sanctions movement to maintain exist

\Ui: conditions.

Bond for tbe amount of $-.0,000.00 of G. T.

Thomas Ncalc with Federal Union Surety Co.

received nnd G. S. ordered to place It In

safety deposit vault and to be handed over to

I'rcsident ...chardt at first opportunity.

April 20th.

Keport of Second General Vlce-l'resldeDt Ful-

ler covering the two last quarters, read and

placed on file.

Application of Montreal. Can., D. C. and L.

V. 320. Wcstfleld, N. J., for sanction of trade

movements and financial aid. Sanction

granted : financial aid to be considered later.

riemand for eight hours of I,. U. C94, BooD-

vllle. Ind.. having been acceded to no action

necessary on application.

Audit of books and accounts of Gen. Office

entered Into.

April 21st, 22d and 2-lth.

Audit of bcoks and accounts continued,

occupying entire time of these sessions.

Bro. I'ost having received a telegram on 22d
calling him borne on account of illness of bis

wife, excused from further attendance of Board
meetings at this session.

April 2.5th.

A telegram received from G. P. In New York
informing Board of a settlement having been

reached and lockout to be declared olT and ask-

ing for three charters for members of Greater
New York Carpenters' Union, two for carpen-

ters and one for cabinetmakers.

Telegram received from Alameda County,

Cai.. D. C. desiring definite Instruction for

carrying out Board decision as to reinstate-

ment of Smith. Hiers. Mercer and Hincheon.

The G. S. instructed to forward following tele-

gram : "Decision of Board is that members be

reinstated immediately in L. U. 550 upon pay-

ment of all back dues. Application and ritual

does not apply in their case."

Kequest of L. U."s l-}8, 120, 1209, 723 and
119, Newark, N. J., that decision of G. P. in

case of Gnstav Gueth vs. ^. C. be enforced.

The matter being In the bands of G. P., action

deferred.

Communication from I.. U. 38, St. Cathar-

ines. Ont., relative to Injunction nnd dnmftfcc

suit, referred to G. 1'.

Quarterly report of FIrgt Vlce-I'rer Giierin

ren I nnd arrepled.

Audit of books and accounts completed.

April 20th.

Ciimmunlcntinn from L. U. 2<!'J, Han Joac,

Cnl.. inclosing resolution ndopled by L. U.

In regard to certain I,. V.'» who refuBe to

nnillnto with State Build. Tr. Council, referred

to G. P.

Applicntlon of Plllsburg. Pa., 1). C, for

further appropriation, denied.

Appllcnllon of I.. U. 721, New York City,

for relnibursenient of $2."».oo expense Incurred

In prosecution of delaultlng F. S., denb'rl.

Complaint of Brotherhood of Painters

against meniiiers of the U. B. In San Fran-

cisco supporting seceders from their organ-

ization consiuered. i.oard decides that .San

Francisco members lie ordered to assist the

Brotherhood of I'alniers of the district by ceas-

ing working with painters other than members
of tbe Brotherhood.

The sum of $2.")0.00 appropriated for L. U.

;il"I. Flgin. 111.. In support of numbers out. Ile-

ciucst to si'nd representative from Gen. Omcc
referred to G. I*.

Board endorses reply of G. S., under date of

April 2-)th. 1005, to application of Baltimore,

Md., D. C. for financial assistance.

.•ippilcatlon of L. U. 534, Burlington, la., for

sanction of trade movement nnd financial as-

sistance. Action deferred, awaiting more defi-

nite Information.

L. U. 537. Bahway, N. J., having been suc-

cessful in their demand for eight hours, with-

out a strike, no action required on application.

Movement of L. U. G38, Morristown, for ad-

vance in wages sanctioned.

On application of L. U. 1072. Muskogee, I. T.,

tbe G. S. Instructed to send ?-100 if settlement

is not reached before May 1.

Application of L. U. 450. Ogden, Utah, for

loan of .?1.."00 towards estalilishing a co-opera-

tive contracting concern, denied, board not be-

ing vested with power to loan the funds of the

organization.

Application of New Y'ork City D. C. for sanc-

tion of trade movement in Richmond Borough
for increase in wages and financial aid. Sanc-

tion granted, the financial question to be taken

up later.

Application of Nashville. Tenn., D, C. for

sanction of trade movement and financial as-

sistance. Board recommends modification of

demand to nine hours and $2.50 per day.

April 27th.

Brother Pitnbley. secretary of board, desires

to be excused from further attendance of meet-

ings at this session. Request for leave granted.

Board adopts following resolution :

"At the April session of G. E. B. attention

was again called to the many violations of the

standing decision of G. E. B. rendered October

4th. 1890, viz :

" "All Local Unions are hereby ordered not

to circulate any appeal or circular asking finan-

cial aid. or calling on the Locals in any form
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to purchase tickets, unless by the approval of

the G. E. B., attested hy the G. S.'
"

Board decides to call the attention of the

L. U.s to above decision, with due notice that

any violation of same in the future will be

dealt with in a manner which will prevent

further repetition,

G. S. Instructed to mention this matter In

next quarterly circular.

April 28th,

Communication from Newark, N. J., D. C.

endorsing request of L. U. 1613 for printing

of General Constitution In Italian ordered filed.

Board having denied request.

Application of L. U. 1572, Detroit, Mich., for

sanction of trade movement and financial aid.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later.

Question of the advisability of levying an
assessment on account of Increased death rate

discussed and laid over until arrival of G. P.

from New York.

April 29th.

Appeal of S. D. Marmaduke of L. U. 169,

East St. Louis, from decision of G. S., disap-

proving disability claim. Board has sustained

G. S. in January meeting and declines recon-

sideration of case.

Communication from G. S. Skemp of Brother-

hood of Painters in reference to San Francisco

matter. G. S. instructed to notify the B. of

P. D. and P. that complaint had already been
considered and decision rendered.
- Communication from L. U. 1040, Eureka,
Cal., in reference to Union label of San Fran-

cisco Build. Tr. Council. Referred to G. P.

for Investigation, with a view Ox installing

U. B. label in shop mentioned by L. U.

May 1st.

The G. P. having returned from New York,

appears before the Board, making a lengthy

statement as to terms of settlement of lockout,

proposition submitted to Greater New Y^ork car-

penters as to agreement between Master Car-

penters and Joint D. C, and plan of arbitra-

tion, copy of which is submitted to Board and
approved and action of G. P. endorsed.

Question of levying assessment again taken

up and laid over for July session.

Question of benefits to be accorded members
of dual Unions joining the U. B. in a body, dis-

cussed and decided to admit them under fol-

lowing conditions :

"All parties, regardless of age, shall be ad-

mitted as semi-beneficial members, entitled to

benefits as provided in Sec. 98 of General Con-
stitution, viz., $50, the same to take effect im-

mediately upon their becoming members of the

U. B. ; provided they were in good standing

in their own organization at time of afBIiation.

Upon expiration of one year from time of join-

ing the U. B. all members qualified under Sec.

92 of Gen. Constitution, at time of afiilia-

tlon, shall be placed in full benefits as pro-

vided in Sees, 92 to 98, inclusive, of said Con-
stitution."

Report of Tabulation Committee on plan of

amalgamation with A. S. of C. and J. and the
communications relative to the entire subject

matter considered. Board decides to concur in
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action of G. P. and that negotiations be con-
tinued with a view of bringing about a satis-

factory plan of amalgamation.
G. P. requests Board to consent to suspen-

sion of L. U. 170, Bridgeport, O., for non-com-
pliance with his order to affiliate with Ohio
Valley D. C. ; granted.

L. U. 200, New York, having refused to have
their books examined, as ordered by G. P., the
latter requests Board to consent to suspension
of L. U. ; request granted.
The Board adopts the following resolution :

"Be It resolved, That the G. E. B. heartily
commends the G. S. for the very able manner
In which he has presented to the members of
our Brotherhood the journal of our organiza-
tion in its new form."

Communication from Washington, D. C,
Joint D. C. in reference to situation affecting
union label. Board decides that Joint D. C.
be advised to make a stand tor a minimum
wage.

Application of L. U. 437, 1-ortsmouth, O., for
appropriation In support of pending trade
movement ; laid over awaiting further detailed
information.

Report on present lockout situation in Pitts-
burg, Pa., received and filed.

Communication from L. U. 607, Hannibal,
Mo., asking advice relative to situation In that
city haying been responded to by G. S. In
satisfactory manner, communication placed on
file.

Request of L. U. 10.53, Milwaukee, Wis., to
allow them to admit members of dual organiza-
tions with full benefit. G. S. instructed to ad-
vise L. U. of decision passed bearing on this
subject on May 1st, 1003.

Quarterly report of G. P. read and accepted.
Board highly commends G. P. for the good
work done in New York City.

Adjournment.

FRANKLIN PIMBLEY, Sec'y.

WM. A. DEYL, Sec'y pro tem.
Attest

: Frank Duffy. Gen. Sec'y.

Expulsions.
J. J. Froppier, the former F. S. of L. U.

1117, Sparks, Nev., has been expelled for

misappropriation of funds of the Local
Union.

A. J. Kyan has been expelled by L. U.
1261, Ilion, N. Y., for misappropriation of

local funds.

W. J. Piper has been expelled by L. U.

1116, Twin Falls, Idaho, for embezzlement
of funds belonging to the Local Union.

T. H. Young of L. U. 1060, Spokane,
Wash., has been expelled for embezzlement
of local funds.

The joining of a trade union is the first

step toward escape from ignorance to a.

better knowledge of personal worth, value
and usefulness.



Wm. Biggins.

Rotiirning from llarrisburg, Pa., ami

other towns in the State, the latter part

of April, as per instructions of the G. I'.,

I prooecded South. Arriving in Norfolk,

W. Va., on April 29, I soon got in touch

with the members of our Local Unions, and

also the D. C. The U. B. in this town is

in excellent condition, our members aro

alive to their interests and all are working

together harmoniously. Hundred or more

names were added to the rolls in one

mouth. There is plenty of work here and

no idle men. Our men in Norfolk aro de-

termined to hold a front rank; they have

elected a business agent and have prepared

for the necessary steps to be taken to as-

sure the construction of buildings for the

Jamestown cxhibtion by Union labor only.

Our work in this city is visibly bearing

fruit.

From Norfolk 1 went to Newport News,

arriving there on the 8th of May. Build-

ing operations in this town are more exten-

sive than in many years past and the fu-

ture is bright. There is no man out of

work and a constant demand for mechan-

ics. I visited and addressed our Local

Union and the D. C. The new Local Union

which I organized in January last with

seventeen members now numbers close on

to ninety. Our organization in Newport

News is booming.

It was my intention to leave the city on

the 14th, but receiving instructions to set-

tle the jurisdiction dispute between New-

port News and Hampton, I remained,

awaiting the meeting of L. U. 887 of lat-

ter locality to be held on the 16th. On

that night a conference was held between

committees from the D. C. of Newport

News and L. U. 887, Hampton, myself act-

ing as chairman. The disputed points

were settled satisfactory to both parties.

I then proceeded to and arrived in Rich-

mond on May 17. This city is alive with

unionism. I attended and addressed the

three Local Unions and also D. C; two of

the Local Unions had calleil special meet-

ings. In Manchester, a sister city of Bich-

niond, the charter for the new Local Union
reached me on my arrival, and I installed

it. They will artiliate with the Richmond
D. C. The tendency of the U. B. in Man-
chester is onward and upward. They have

put a business agent in the field and adopt-

ed the working card system, which is work-

ing splendidly. The colored shop hero is

quite popular; all Local Unions are admit-

ting new members every meeting night.

I will remain here several days to address

a mass meeting on the 24th. At the rate

Richmond is at present moving onward in

the good cause she will soon be the banner

town of the South.

•!• * *
Wm. B. Macfarlane.

I visited Baltimore, Md., and addressed

a joint meeting of our Locals. The mat-

ter relative to the proposed increase in

wages was discussed at length, after which
the members present voted unanimously

to stand by their former demands, and I

feel confident, with the very able assist-

ance of our B. A. 's in that city, our broth-

ers in Baltimore will come out victorious.

From Baltimore I went to New York City,

after having had a conversation with our

General President relative to the trade

conditions in Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Brother Wm. D. Huber, W. J. Byrne and

myself addressed the Greater New York
Cabinet Makers' Local Union relative to

their becoming members of the U. B. I

felt sorry for a committee from the A. W.
W., who waited all evening to gain admis-

sion- to the meeting of cabinet makers,

among them being poor old Tom Kidd,

the former secretary of the A. W. W.
Like many others of his henchmen, we find

them around wherever we have a little

trouble, thinking they might be able to

pick up a few disgruntled U. B. members,

but the men know too well where their
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best interests lies. The following Monday
evening, together with Brother Byrnej I

addressed a joint meeting of our Locals at

Stapleton, Staten Island. I left the next

day for Buifalo and Niagara Falls. On
arriving at the falls I found that Local

No. 322 had made a demand on their em-

ployers for an increase of 2% cents per

hour, or 37% cents per hour and an eight-

hour workday. Our committees had a con-

ference with a like committee of the Mas-

ter Carpenters' Association, but were un-

able to come to any definite conclusion.

The 1st of May rolled around and the boys

of 322 were forced to strike to enforce

their demands. After holding two confer-

ences with the employers' committee (we

had the pleasure of having General Presi-

dent Huber, McCarthy and Schardt pres-

ent) we finally entered into an agreement

for two years; 35 cents per hour until July

1, 1905, and from July 1, 1905, to April 1,

'

1907, 37% cents per hour, with three

months' notice prior to the expiration of

agreement, if any changes are desired; if

not the agreement to run until April 1,

1908. I addressed several meetings at

Tonawanda, N. Y., where onr boys have

received an increase of 5 cents per hour,

or 35 cents per hour and an eight-hour

workday. Our brothers at Niagara Falls,

Ont., have received an increase—30 cents

per hour, nine hours per day. They have

as well conducted a local as has been my
privilege to visit in a long while. We
still have some trouble in the mills in

Niagara Falls and Tonawanda, N. Y., and

I would request that all mill and bench

hands stay away rrom these places for

the present.

Hf ^ .J.

August Schultz.

This is the first report I am submitting

for publication in The Carpenter, and I

find it quite a task. I have studied the

reports of other organizers hoping to find

something that I might be guided by, but

in vain. Their ease is considerably vary-

ing from mine—they are traveling and see-

ing things. My mission confines me to

Louisville alone—dear old, slow, fussing,

fighting Louisville, and the only traveling

I am doing is on foot. Louisville, as most

of the readers know, butted into the Em-
ployers ' Association a year ago and in
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consequence lost some of its members. But

wo are not discouraged; we are coming

again.

At a mass meeting held here in the lat-

ter part of January General President Hu-

ber, Organizer Connolly and Brother P. H.

McCarthy of San Francisco stirred up our

Kentucky blood so thoroughly that we
went to work with a will and secure'd 202

new members to date. Still, we know well

that in view of conditions obtaining in

this city, this is not half enough, and

greater efforts must be made. We are go-

ing to give a picnic and excursion this sum-

mer up the river, and at this occasion we
hope to capture some more of the outsiders.

I am now trying to organize a branch of

the Structural Building Trades Alliance in

this city, with a good prospect of success.

A great drawback to Louisville is the al-

most entire absence of organization in the

territories surrounding it. An attempt

should and must be made to bring these

territories under Union control in order

that Louisville may hold its own.

^ ^ ^
John Weyrich.

Until up to May 1 I devoted most of my
time to the contractors of Dayton, O., try-

ing to arrange for a conference with them

to consider the demands of the D. C, which

were to take effect on the above date. In

my efforts to bring about this conference

I was blocked at every point by the Em-
ployers ' Association and their business

agent, A. C. Marshall. I had practically

succeeded in having a day set for a con-

ference, when one hour before opening I

was called up by telephone and advised

that it was called off. Upon my request

for an explanation of this action of the

contractors, I was informed that they had

decided to ignore our demand and the

Union. I saw through their game—they

wanted' us to go on strike, thinking it

would give them a better opportunity to

break up our organization.

Upon my suggestion the D. C. then called

a special joint meeting of all the Dayton
Local Unions, which took place on April

30, and was the best attended meeting

which Dayton has seen for two years. At
this meeting I explained the situation and
advised our men to keep the demand in

abeyance until later in the season, and in
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tlio inonntimo to thoroughly orgaoizo tho

crnft of our city nnd to more flrnily en-

trench our oru-inizntion. My rocoinnienda-

lions wore accepted with ono disscnfing

voice, and a plan of cauipaijjn adopted

which I auhuutted to our General Presi-

dent in Indianapolis on May 3, and was

approved by him. This plan, calling for

two district organizers to work up tho

Dayton district, in conjunction with my-

self, tho G. P. appointed Brother Frank

Davis and S. Zinn as district organizers

for sixty days. Tho two organizers are

now working upon the non-union carpen-

ters, while 1 nni giving my attention to the

mills and car works, in an effort to organ-

ize the men and form a mill men and car

workers' Union. Present indications are

pointing to success.

On May ]9 the Trades and Labor Coun-

cil, in conjunction with the Dayton branch

of the Structural Building Trades Alliance,

held a labor demonstration, consisting of

a street parade and mass meeting at the

opera house, Samuel Gompers being the

principal speaker.

It proved a grand success; we had to

turn away over .iUO persons, the house be-

ing crowded to its fullest capacity. We
showed the public that unionism is waking

up again in the Gem City and home of the

Employers' Association.

J. D. Cowper.

During the last two weeks of April I

confined my work to the cities of Fall

Elver, Taunton and New Bedford, Mass.,

generally winding up with mass meetings.

The meeting in New Bedford produced

good results, a large number of men having

been induced to come into the fold. The

men here are looking for higher wages and

are putting forth every efifort . to bring

this about. The mass meeting held in Fall

Eiver on April 26 had a crowded house,

new members were gained and delinquent

ones paid up their arrearages. I was as-

sisted on the platform by Henry A. Bovin

of the iall Eiver Herald, who made a

stirring address in French, being loudly

applauded for his splendid remarks. Tom
O 'Donnell of the mule spinners also ad-

dressed the meeting. 1 then returned to

Taunton and resumed my work there.

Business Agent Dan McGlashing is untir-

ing in his offorts to build up our organiza-

tion of that city. On April 27 I addresscil

our Local Union in North Knaton. I found

our boys wide awake and in full control of

tho situation; 08 per cent, of tho men
are in the union, a condition brought about

to a great extent by tho inlluenco and

nasistanco rendered by our Brockton mem-
bers. On tho 29th I returned to tho North

Shore District to assiat Business Agent
Rwanson in his crusade against unfair ma-

terial. Brother Swanaon, Buainesa Agent

]{. H. Stevens of Lynn and myself ad-

dressed the mill men of Pitt man & Brown's

mill, urging them to join the movement
for their own interest and self-protection.

On May 1 I proceeded to tho Merrimac dis-

trict, speaking to L. U. Ill, Lawrence,

that night. The boys in Lawrence are

very enthusiastic. I urged upon -them the

necessity of visiting each other frequently,

thus creating a bond of fraternity that will

tend to cement and solidify tho entire

movement. On May 2 1 attended a meet-

ing of L. U. 82; tho boys were jubilant

over my visit and appointed a committee

of five to work with mc during my stay.

One of them accompanied me every day

on my tour of the entire district, including

Haverhill, Bradford and Groveland.

We interviewed every boss carpenter

and talked with the men, met with

the most courteous treatment and se-

cured a number of applications. After

holding a very successful mass meeting we
concluded to continue another week, wind-

ing up with a mass meeting on May 16,

which was well attended by bosses and

men. General Organizer Kneeland ef the

Painters'; Maloney, general organizer of

Lawrence A. F. of L. ; a delegation from

Lawrence and a delegation from Newbury-

port assisted me on the platform. I paid

a visit to the L. U. of the latter city on

May 10, which they seemed to greatly en-

joy. All men are busy here; their wages

are .$2..50 per day; they are looking for-

ward to a scale of $2.80, to go into effect

April 1, 1906.

Leaving that district, I returned to New
Bedford, where I organized a new Local

Union of Portuguese-speaking carpenters.

From here I went to iall Eiver, making a

tour of the city with Business Agent Ben-

nett and returning to Taunton, where 1

found satisfactory conditions, business
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good and men flocking into the Unipn.

L. U. 22 initiated twenty-two new mem-
bers in one night. On May 20 1 looked

over the field in Salem and found that we
are gaining ground rapidly.

<
K. Fuelle.

By order of the G. P. I left Oshkosh,

Wis., for Milwaukee, arriving there on

March 24 at 11 a. m. On the same day

I summoned our men employed by the

Pabst Brewing Company to the D. C. hall

for the purpose of investigating into the

rate of wages paid them. I found that

out of forty-one men nineteen did not re-

ceive the scale called for by the Union,

and the President of the Pabst oompany
having stated to me two months previous

that he wanted to employ none but Union
men, I concluded that if this was the case

they must pay Union wages, and I ordered

all our members not to return to work
until guarantee was given that Union

wages be paid. Six members in the em-

ploy of the Miller Brewing Company were

ordered to suspend work on the same day

on account of three men, who had made
applications for membership four weeks

prior, but had not appeared for initiation

and forfeited their initiation fee. At this

juncture Thomas J. Kidd and Mulcahy of

the A. W. W. appeared on the scene and

offered these brewing companies members
of their organization to take the places of

U. B. members. This offer not being found

acceptable, these labor leaders made a

proposition to the United Brewery Work-
men that they take into their organization

the forty members the Wood Workers
claimed to have in the breweries, provided

that they would effect a contract with the

Brewers' Association of Milwaukee which

would award all wood work for breweries

to the A. W. W. This proposition was
made by the representatives of the A. W.
W. at the Schlitz Hotel, in Milwaukee,

and also at Washington, D. , C. Affidavits

to that effect are at the General OfiSce.

The United Brewer Workmen rejected

the A. W. W. proposition, stating that they

would not meddle with a bad case pertain-

ing to another trade, especially as they

had enough trouble of their own. On
April 18 all members of the A. W. W.,

eight in number, who worked in the brew-

eries for 2.5 cents an hour, 10 cents below
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the scale, were discharged; this was the

second time in one month. On the same

day twenty-eight more of our members,

employed in the Schlitz & Blatz breweries,

were locked out by order of the Milwaukee

Brewers' Association, in sympathy with

the Pabst Brewing Company. On May 24,

after a nine weeks' struggle, I succeeded

in having an agreement signed by the

Brewers ' Association which is satisfactory

to our members. In fact, we have gained

the greatest victory for our U. B. in this

city ever achieved within the last twenty

years. The terms conceded to us are 35

cents per hour, time and a half for over-

time and double time for Sunday work,

eight hours per day, recognition and ob-

servation of our trade rules, term of con-

tract, one year. The association offered

a proposition to enter into a contract for

a term of four years, which, however, was

rejected by us. I am now again returning

to Oshkosh, Wis.

> >
Joseph H. Carroll.

I submit the folloiving as a report of

the work of organizing Philadelphia and

vicinity for publication in our journal of

the nest issue:

I have been assisting in organizing

Philadelphia, Pa., and vicinity for the past

five months. We found deplorable condi-

tions here. Many of the carpenters are

out of work and without funds, but with

willing hearts and hands we started in by

canvassing the city and outlying districts,

holding mass meetings in the various sec-

tions, which were well attended, except on

one or two occasions, 'when severe cold

weather kept people from venturing out-

doors. These meetings were held almost

without interruption during the winter and

spring months, and while it appeared to be

uphill work at first, the opening up of the

spring trade has made it possible to reach

many men which winter conditions would

not permit. I am pleased to say that we
have been successful in a measure in the

work here and now look forward to better

trade conditions and a united body of our

craft in Philadelphia.

The only use we should make of the

faults of others should be to correct our



The Situation in Nashville, Tenn.
Editor The Garpontor:

Aftpr the rlnso of n linrrl BtniRplo for

the ostnblislinicnt of the nine-hour day nnd

a minimum rate of wages, wo dosiro to

thank hoadquartrrs for the financial aasiat-

ancc rendered ua in this contest, as well

as for the efficient services of General

Organizer S. G. Cunningham. Brother

Cunningham working with us all winter,

resulted in almost doubling our member-

ship, and since May 2, when the strike was

declared, he worked untiringly for an

amicable adjustment of our diflerencea.

We have not gained all we desired in re-

gard to wages, but we frankly admit that

we have been making a mistake in asking

too much at once, and hence are pleased

to slate that we are now in a better condi-

tion than ever before.

We never had a minimum rate estab-

lished, but few jobs worked less than ten

hours, the maximum rate of wages paid

previous to the strike may be safely put

at 25 cents per hour for all men not in

charge of work, while the minimum was
almost fathomless, nor had our organiza-

tion ever been recognized by our employ-

ers.

Even after the recent contest we ha\'e

not gained recognition, but this is due to

the peculiar conditions obtaining here.

The contractors insist on the employ-

ment of common labor for rough work,

w^hich has a tendency of attracting the

would-be mechanic, and as a result the

city is constantly flooded by this class of

men. These fellows work for a short time,

starting at a rate as low as $1.2.5 per day,

and then launch themselves on the market

to compete with us, and if they should

be working ten years would never get

more than $2. There is almost no limit

to their working hours, they are a club

over us. and we have either to submit to

the conditions created by their competition

or take them into the Union for our own
protection.

But whenever we adopt this latter meas-

ure the contractorB refuHo to pay Ihesu

men tho Union wages and they at onco

start gathering in a new crop. However,
wo have now Burceoded in reducing the

number of these men considerably and feel

conficlent that wo can maintain our 2.'5

cents minimum. Tho attitude of tho real

estate dealers hero has a demoralizing

effect on our trade; they sell tho housoH

on tho installment plan for actual cost, oh

they allege, but as they certainly must

have a profit, the contractor, in construct-

ing them, shoddies the work and hires the

cheapest labor ho can secure.

Wo had. and have now, to resort to iin

usual tactics in our efforts to. secure the

advantages we have gained. We have not

declared tho strike off, but placed more

than two-thirds of our members with con-

tractors who have signed our agreement,

allowing tho remainder to work on their

own recognizance, with the understanding

that they must work nine hours per day

and not for less than 25 cents an hour.

Our agreement waives the question of rec-

ognition; it does not mention the Union

in any way directly, but stands as a "pro-

nunciamento" of the carpenters of the

city of Nashville and speaks in behalf of

the Union and non-union men as well. We
believe that by piirsuing this policy it will

have a tendency of bringing many out-

siders into our fold.

We are at present negotiating with other

trades on the formation of a branch of

the Structural Building Trades Alliance.

We can safely say that our movement
this spring has been a success in as much
as the nine hours has almost universally

been established, the wages advanced 5

cents per hour for both Union and non-

union men and the contractors forced to

pay from 35 to 40 cents an hour to retain

Union men. We are confronted here with

many questions and are up against ob-

stacles which are not experienced in the

North or other sections of the country,

such as negro labor, lack of intelligence

along trade lines and others, but neverthf-
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Jess we feel confident that within the next

few years Nashville will rank with other

cities of the South in organization and

progress of our craft.

Fraternally yours,

0. D. WILLS,
Secretary Nashville D. G.

* * *

A Brother's Comments and Criticism.

Editor The Carpenter:

Having often but vainly looked over the

pages of The Carpenter for something from

the east coast of Morida, J. now embrace

the opportunity of dropping a few lines

to express, first of all, to you, as the editor

of our valuable journal, my appreciation

of its present attractive and greatly im-

proved form. The U. B. is certainly to

be congratulated upon the advancement

made in this and all lines, notwithstand-

ing its defects.

I was greatly interested in reading the

many good articles and letters in the May
issue. I read with much interest and grat-

ification Brother H. C. Fuller's letter, and

must say I certainly realize the soundness

of his arguments and appreciate what he

says in regard to the great benefits de-

rived from the U. B., for which we really

give so little in return in money value.

We certainly do not appreciate the gen-

erosity so magnanimously dealt out to us

by our organization.

Allow me to say right here, that I never

in my life had the pleasure of meeting

and mingling with men so open-hearted

and generous, or with a collection of men,

than the jolly crowd of brothers who com-

posed the never-to-be-forgotten Milwaukee

Convention who advocated and adopted

those amendments to our General Consti-

tution tending to the elevation of the

financial and general standing oi onr

U. B.

I often hear some brother in a kind of

independent and self-conceited way say,
'

' X am paying for all the benefits I am
receiving from the organization. '

' How
amazing such exaggerated and ignorant

expressions sound in the ears of sober and
thoughtful men. Permit me, in all sober-

ness, to ask such thoughtless brothers if

they are aware of the fact that if they

were beneficial members for thirty years

iind always in good standing during tkat

M

period, they would not have reimbursed

the organization for the burial of both

themselves and wife, if they be fortunate

enough to have one, to say nothing of

the local sick benefit received by them, in

many cases for weeks and weeks at a time.

Brother J. E. Potts tells us in his able

article that wages have not advanced in

propriation to the cost of necessaries of

life. Why, nowhere in all this broad land,

where we hear and see so much and enjoy

so little of the great overproduction our

divinely appointed stewards tell us about,

is the truth of Brother Potts' statement

realized to a greater extent than by the

brawny-fisted sons of toil along the east

coast of Florida.

The great question confronting us today

is, when and by what means will the

shameful conditions, so truthfully and

forcefully pointed out in The Carpenter

by Mrs. Margaret Scott Hall, be brought

to an everlasting end, and this land of

the free and the home of the brave for-

ever cease to produce human barnacles and

parasites? And, may I add, when are in-

human Parryites to cease sapping the life

of the honest wealth producer and his

home, this blood-bought and tear-stained

land of ours be protected from the blood-

stained hands of oppressors? "

May the day not be far distant when
this land of ours will abundantly produce,

as we are promised of old, seed for the

sower and bread for the eater, whether

they occupy a stately mansion in l-ifth

avenue or a ten by twelve shanty some-

where on the rock-bound coast of i'lorida.

A BROTHER FROM MIAMI, FLA.

From Logan, W. Va.

Editor The Carpenter:

Conditions in Logan, W. Va., having

been misrepresented in local papers and

by rumors, I wish to say a few words for

the benefit of brothers in other towns.

Logan is a small town situated in a coal

mining county, and our newly organized

L. U. is the first and only labor organiza-

tion in this locality. We organized on

May 10, 1905, with a total of fifteen mem-
bers, and expect about as many applica-

tions to be submitted at the next meeting

night, as to double our membership. Be-

ing organized so recently, we are, of
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rmirsc, uot |iro|iarcil to iiuiko iiiiv lU'iimiiil

for bottor conditions this your and shall

rofrnin from taking any Htcp.i in that di-

rection for the ])rcsrnt, althou;;h our work-

ing conditions nonl iniprovomont very

bndly. Wo nro working ton honrs per day

at the mto of $2.50. Thcro is little work
starting, outside of two business houses,

which nro under way of construction, and
a new court house, which will not be com-

pleted this year. Yours fraternally,

C. h. GREEN, L. U. 1333.

Logan, W. Va.

As to Indnstrfal Liberty.

Editor The Car|iiiit(r:

The article by Brother G. G. Griflin, ap-

pearing in the April issue of The Carpen-

ter, under the caption, "Strive for Indus-

trial Liberty," should, and, 1 hope, has

been read by every member of the Broth-

erhood.

It is great time, indeed, that the work-

ing man, -who is the country's backbone,

should awaken to his duties as a citizen,

if not for his own interest, for the sake

of his offsprings.

As our inheritance, our forefathers have

left us equal opportunities, and also un-

trodden grounds, for those who wanted to

make a name for themselves. Can we
transmit that inheritance to our children?

Xot very well, and for the simple reason

that it is not ours to give. The land is

practically all settled and the opportuni-

ties are sifted down to a degree that only

capital and men of exceptional brains can

take advantage of it.

In our forefathers' time the tradesman

enjoyed individual liberty, the employer

had a few men -working for him, and if an

employe became dissatisfied he would go

into business for himself and have prac-

tically the same advantages that his em-

ployer had. There was no machinery then,

but in sixty years machinery has revolu-

tionized the industrial system, and the

employe who will start a business of his

own because he does not agree with his

employer is to be pitied, unless he is well

provided with capital. The introduction

of machinery has so complicated the in-

dustrial problem and so enslaved the wage-

worker that independence and individual

liberty is now a thing of the past. Un-

der obtaining industrial conditions, and by

t'oroi'd comliinatioas, it now recpiircH about

sixty shoemakers to n^akc a pair of shoes,

and MO down the line.

If wo can not give our children oppor-

tunities, land or individual liberty, it is

our solemn duty to strive and secure for

them industrial liberty.

Although machinery has so revolution-

ized the industrial and social system, the

form of government has remained station-

ary; that is, it has not adapted itself to

the new conditions, and this because the

industrial evolution in this country has

been so sudden, rapid and sweejjing that

we have, so to speak, lost our bearing.

Our most conservative labor leaders are

strongly opposed to the Labor Unions tak-

ing any active part in partisan politics,

as it tends and would surely disrupt them.

Still, there are new conditions facing

us which we must meet, and can only be

met through the ballot box.

Hence, it behooves the working man to

study political economy in order that he

may use his voting power in an enlight-

ened and intelligent manner.

ALBERT PORTRAS, L. U. 810.

San Diego, Cal.

*

From Birmingham, Ala.

Editor The Carpenter;

Desiring to say a few words in behalf

of the Birmingham District, and for the

general welfare of the U. B., I would ask

you for a small space in our valuable jour-

nal.

Our D. C, while still in its infancy and

young in the labor movement, has a bright

future before it.

We are not making any demands this

spring, for the reason that we want to

become thoroughly organized and properly

entrenched before we enter into any move-

ment for improvement of conditions. By
next spring, however, we shall demand

from our employers part of what we
should have had this year and the year

past. The carpenters of Birmingham are

very patient and somewhat slow in their

aggressiveness, but they generally deliver

the goods when called upon.

On April 19 our D. C. held an open

meeting, having previously invited all

non-union carpenters and our competitive

enemies, by printed circulars, to attend.

Our program consisted of speech-making,
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music, dancing and refreshments. The

hall was well filled and everybody seemed

to enjoy the occasion. Our General Presi-

dent missed a great treat by not being

able to reach here on that evening. The

boys were highly commended by the gen-

eral public for their grand entertainment;

but this is not all our achievements; the

meeting has injected new life into the

craft, the Local Unions have increased

their membership and some of the newly

initiated members have been frank

enough to state that their falling into our

ranks was due to the effect and the im-

pression made upon them by the open

meeting.

Our business agent is a cracker-jack; on

anything pertaining to carpenters or the

movement in this district, you will find

him up to date. He invites any brother

visiting our city to drop around and see

him. Yours fraternally,

E. W. BREMMER, R. S. L. XJ. 75,

Birmingham, Ala.

*J* ^ ^*

Let IJs Rise to a Higher Financial

Standard.
Editor The Carpenter:

The perusal of an article which ap-

peared in a recent issue of our now up-to-

date journal, having led me to the belief

that our General OflSeers are about dying,

or ready to quit for something better to

do, and it being one of my few duties to

see to it that our men are supplied with

work, 1 send you this epistle, thinking it

will help keep you busy and save you from
worry over notning to do.

Our new journal is 0. K., equal to any
labor journal for original matter printed

today. The only great -pity is the short-

sightedness of our membership in defeat--

ing the proposition to mail it to each mem-
ber's home address at 25 cents per year.

In my humble opinion this does not speak

well for the referendum; quite to the con-

trary, for it clearly demonstrates that a

majority of our men either are afraid or

have no desire to elevate their minds and
increase their knowledge on matters per-

taining to our organization or the labor

movement in general. Especially so when
they are asked to pay for this privilege,

and may the amount demanded from them
be only a trifie, that would eventually be
of greater benefit to the wage worker than
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the few paltry pennies or dollars he may
be able to save at any time. An ounce of

well-developed brain is worth a ton of

brawn in these times of frenzied finance.

It seems nothing short of an earthquake

will awake the dead, but usually when
they are overtaken with something of a

jolt, there is sufficient loud wailing. The
trouble is our organization has been too

cheap from its inception, and it seems al-

most impossible to extricate it out of

the rut. In order that our U. B., the

pioneer trade organization, maintain its

position, fulfill its obligations according

to our laws and at the same time cope

with the Parryites, it is absolutely neces-

sary to change from tne low to a higher

financial standard.

While every one is familiar with the

old adage, '
' In times of peace prepare for

war," there are but few who have heeded

or even given it a thought. As a rule we
are divided on the creating of any fund,

but always united in drawing (or willing

to draw) from a supposed fund. It is to

be hoped that the day is not far distant

when our financial and beneficial system

will be so shaped as to insure lasting suc-

cess, and when we will be in a position to

pay death and disability claims and still

have sufficient funds in our general treas-

ury to render assistance to our members
who are battling for better conditions,

fighting against reduction of wages or in-

crease of hours, no matter be they in ham-

let, village, town or city.

Fraternally yours,

C. H. BAUSHER,
B. A. Bronx Borough,

New York City.

•> > •>

From Houston, Tex.
For a long time past I have kept a close

watch on our journal, hoping to discover

some news item from this city, or some

other part of our State of Texas. Failing

to see anything, I will now scratch you a

few lines to let you and the brothers of

our U. B. know that we are still in the

land of the living. I will begin by say-

ing that Local Unions 114 and 953 are

doing fairly well; the most of us are work-

ing right at present and every one seems

to be happy and enjoying the full com-

forts of life. There is a considerable

amount of work goin;j on hero, tut I re-
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non-union. For the pant Beveriil niontliH

wo hnvo been up against n tough proposi-

tion, having the Citizens' Allianco to

fight, who did all in their power to dis-

rupt our organization.

They even tried to induce lumbermen
and mill owners to refuse selling material

to our fair contractors, thereby causing

our boys to lose a great deal of time wait-

ing for such. Wo have also passed

through the most severe winter ever ex-

perienced in this part of the country, and
taking all this into consideration, we are

justified in saying that we are doing ex-

cellently under the circumstances.

However, we are looking forward for

some trouble to come from the part of un

organization called the A. L. U., which,

'

I suppose, you all know what it stands

for. We may have to give these men a

fight, for a few months at least, as their

minimum rate is 50 cents less per day than

ours, which, of course, will weigh a great

deal with the contractors, until such time

as they have found out what kind of

mechanics these men are. There are also

some fair mechanics among them, ex-mem-

bers of our Local Unions, who, I am sorry

to admit, are the instigators and origin-

ators of this organization in this city.

They wanted sweet revenge, and this is

the way they are getting it.

On the 14th of June next we shall re-

move into our new quarters, the Labor

Temple, a home as nice as can be

found anywhere in the South. It is, com-

paratively speaking, a new building, hav-

ing only been completed about eighteen

months ago. It is a five-story building,

fronting 60 feet on one street and 115 on

the other, with a circular balcony on the

first floor, and was erected by Union labor

throughout.

On the night of the opening of this

magnificent Labor Temple we are going

to give a grand ball and housewarming,

when supper and refreshments will be

served. On the afternoon of the opening

day not a Union man will be found in the

city of Houston striking a lick at his

trade, but instead we shall be marching

through the streets waving flags and car-

rying banners bearing appropriate inscrip-

tions, and thus demonstrate to the Citi-

zens' Alliance and their subordinates, the

A. L. v., that we are still in existence

ami nblo to givo vent to our Bcntimonts

on unionism on any occasion.

In conclusion i will say that prospects

for a busy summer season are bright; still,

I would not advise anyone to come here

thinking that ho will get an easy row, for

we have some very weedy rows here and

plenty of men.

Fraternally yours,

W. T. BUTLER, D. C. B. A.,

Ilouston, Tex.

Let Q. E. B. Act in This Matter.
Editor The Carpenter:

The new journal is appreciated by this

Local, and should be taken by each and

every member. In some organizations it is

just as necessary for the members to take

the journal as to pay their dues.

I was sorry that the proposition of rais-

ing the per capita tax was defeated, in

looking over the Secretary's financial

statement from time to time, owing to

the large increase in membership in the

last two years, it becomes apparent that

it is absolutely necessary to take some

action whereby this matter can be recon-

sidered, and one of the finest organiza-

tions of the country raised to the stand-

ard and position which will enable it to

exert its power and display its efficiency

to the fullest extent.

We can not continue the way we have

been, the expenditures eating up the re-

ceipts to such an extent, that in my esti

mation it wUl be only a short time when

the organization will be unable to meet

its obligations and pay sick and dept.*:

benefits and remain a potent facte in the

trades labor movement.

By defeating the proposition of increas-

ing the per capita tax we have tied our

General President and Secretary hand and

foot. Movement after movement for

shorter hours and increased wages must

be given up because the international has

not the funds to carry the demands to a

successful termination.

I think the General Executive Board

should take action at once, looking for-

ward to a reconsideration of increasing

the per capita tax. This matter can not

and must not be delayed. The question

of increasing the per capita tax should be

submitted to the locals under our jurisdic-
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tion for a referendum vote at the earliest

possible time; meanwhile a vigorous cam-

paign of education along these lines

should begin.

It is up to the rank and file to remove

the shackles they have placed upon their

general officers and give them the great-

est possible assistance in their fight for

justice in our behalf.

Hoping that this will meet with your

approval, and that it will help to place

our organization on a more solid financial

basis, and assuring you that Local 1166

will go the limit in any good movement,

T am. Fraternally yours,

FEED M. SULTZBAXJGH,
L. Tj. 1166, Fremont, O.

Information Wanted.
Wanted: Information regarding pres-

ent address of J. E. Croyle, occupation

carpenter, formerly of Indianapolis, Ind.

Address E. E. Beardsley, Metropolitan

Bldg., New York City.

* *
GITTUS OR GITTOS.

Charles, a carpenter by trade, or faffiv-

ily, late of New Zealand, is sought for

by friends in New Zealand. Brothers who
can locate him will please communicate

with P. J. COLTON,
1371 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

'('• ^ ^ ?*

C. H. Fuller, a member of L. U. 141,

Chicago, 111., hag absconded with money

entrusted to him by the employer to pay

off his fellow-men on the job. He is 36

years of age, of medium build, dark com-

plexion and wears glasses. Members, or

readers, who can give any im'ormation as

to his present whereabo-uts are requested

to communicate with

PHIL HOWLEY, B, S. L, F. 141,

7520 Adams Ave., Ctiiiffigi. >
-HI-

^* <j* ^*

Edward Cloney, now about sixty-% ^°

years of age, left Stratford, Ont., Can, •

twenty-six years ago; was last heard of
from some part of New Mexico, where it

was said he was an alderman. His rela-

tives, to whom his whereabouts are un-
known ever since, are very anxious to lo-

cate him and will be exceedingly grateful
to any member or reader who may obtain
any informatioo SS to hls present where-

8.5

abouts and request to communicate muuM

information to

JOSEPH HEINTZMAN,
Commercial Hotel, Stratford, Ont., Cam.

* * *
Gustave Adolph Foelshe, a carpenter by/

trade, and strict Union man, when last '

met, nine years ago, in Chicago, 111., by

the undersigned, height about 5 feet 10

inches, weight about 175 pounds, is wanted

by his relatives. Especially his mother,

who recently arrived from Germamy, is

very anxious to locate him. An'j iimfor-

mation as to his present whereabouts- wiilll

be highly appreciated and gratefuIJs car

ceived by

HERMAN E. SUNDMACHER,
2493 El?rly Ave., Chicago, 111..

Local Unions ChaTtered Last Month..

Humboldt, Tenn.
Georgetown, S. C.

Wildwood, N. J.

Altoona, ]?a.

Somerset, Ky.
Washington, D. C.

Urbana, O.

Manchester, N. H.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Total, 18 Local

New Bedford, Mass.
Sandoval, 111.

Gardner, 111.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Manchester, Va.
Oolitic, Ind.

Lachine, P. Qne., Can.
Den%'er, Col.

Biddeford, Me.
Unions.

Attention, Please.

This being the time when labor organi-

zations are beginning to make prepara-

tions for the celebration of their nationall

-holiday. Labor Day, we desire to remindl

our Local Unions of the Official Brother-

hood Badge, particularly well adapted for

the occasion, which may be purchased

from the General Office. It is advisable

that Local Unions requiring badges sendl

in their orders to the General Office aheadi

of time in order to prevent disappoint-

ment or delay.

Request of L. TJ. 22, San Francisco, Cal.

Upon request of L. U. 22, San Fran-

cisco, we publish the following:

At a regular meeting of the above

Union, held May 19, 1905, a motion pre-

vailed requesting the following question

to be submitted to members of the United

Brotherhood for referendum vote, viz.:

, "^hat The Carpenter, the journal of the

-rr -D be mailed direct to the members of

the IT ^' ^''0™ ^^^ General Office, as sub-

mitted! at *'^® '^^* Convention, held in Mil-

waukee
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Nnit« Niit^ii frnm iCural

Snnln CriiK, Cal.—This city is n jjood

pinco for -cnrpcnters to stay awnj- from

at this time. Trade is not very brisk and

wo have a large number of idle men walk-

ing the streets for want of employnient.

+ *
Geneva, X. Y.—Business here is fairly

good at this time. Geneva is a growing

city of ten thousand inhabitants; a large

number of houses and some entire business

blocks are being erected. Plans are also

ready for bids on a government building.

*
Ardmore, Pa.—We desire to inform our

sister Local Unions that Harry Oltey of

L. U. 1154, Westchester, Pa., was the win-

ner of the chest of tools chanced off by

L. U. 465, Ardmore, Pa., for the benefit

of the widow of Amos Erb, ono of our

deceased members.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The outlook for building

operations in this city is e.vtrcmely poor

this season. There is nothing in sight ex-

cept what is under process of construc-

tion, with more than enough men to do the

work. Migrating carpenters are requested

to steer clear of Buffalo.

' 4> <5>

, Richmond, Va.—The Local Unions here

are making strong efforts to firmly estab-

lish the closed shop, and until we have

accomplished our purpose we would earn-

estly request all carpenters to stay away.

By our brothers rendering us this moral

assistance we hope to be successful.

"{•

Kisco, N. Y.—On April 28 L. U. 1134

held a very successful smoker and ban-

quet. All carpenters of the locality were

invited to attend, and a fair-sized audience

assembled to listen to such able speakers

as Brother Camp of Delmar, N. J.; Brother

Bomsher of Xew Y'ork City and Brother

George R. Murray, our general organizer.

The speakers were very earnest and plain

in their remarks, and those present, both

Union and non-union, oxprcsscd their ap-

preciation by a vote of thanks. Refresh-

monts of coffee and sandwiches were
served, to wliich all did ample justice.

* + +
Sulphur, I. T.—We desire to liereby no-

tify all brother members that this place

is overrun with transient carpenters and
disappointment will surely await all new-

comers. Bo wise and remain away.

* *
East Liverpool, O.—Desiring to correct

the impression caused by newspaper re

ports to the effect that anyone could se-

cure a job here, we will state that these

reports are without any foundation; we
have scarcely enough work here to keep
our own members in steady employment.

* + *
Memphis, Tenn.—All our mciiibcrs are

at work and men are in demand, wages
are satisfactory, and on some jobs we are

receiving 45 cents per hour. The hod-

carriers are on strike at present for an

advance in wages, which is causing us

some trouble. Outside of that the build-

ing trades are in fine condition.

•J.
.;.

.J.

Fort Smith, Ark.—Ihis place is overrun

with carpenters, and we would advise trav-

eling brothers to give it a wide berth until

further notice. We have a membership of

1.35. This is more than enough to handle

the work, hence quite a number of our men
are leaving town at this time, and still

many are left to walk the streets idle.

*
Terre Haute, Ind.—We deem it advis-

able and necessarj' to inform the brothers

of the U. B. that Terre Haute is a good

place to stay away from. The town is

flooded with idle carpenters. All during

the past winter the bosses and lumber men
have advertised for carpenters, non-union

men preferred, and, as usual, an influx of

the latter and idleness of the Union men

is the result.
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Neodesha, Kan.—We would adviso all

organized labor, and carpenters in particu-

lar to steer clear of this place. Don't

pay any attention to advertisements from

Neodesha for men wanted, as there is no

building going on here whatever. The ce-

ment plant, refining and smelter are doing

little or nothing and laying men off every

day.

"> *> ^^

Charleston, W. Va.—There is consider-

able work in this city at present and pros-

pects tor a busy season are encouraging;

however, the demand for carpenters is more

than supplied and a number of men idle.

Under the circumstances we would advise

all brothers contemplating coming to

Charleston to pitch their tent in some other

locality.

Oakland, Cal.—It having come to our

notice that Eastern papers are advertising

a great boom in the building line in this

locality, we desire to state that these re-

ports are entirely without foundation.

There are more than enough carpenters

here and in San Francisco to do all the

work, and these cities are good places for

carpenters to avoid.

^ ^ ^
Fostoria, O.—We would advise all car-

penters to stay away from this place and

pay no. attention to advertisements in the

papers of the surrounding country for car-

penters wanted. These advertisements

emanate from two contractors here who,

owing to their unfairness, are always in

need of men, and who are trying to in-

jure our Local Union whenever they can.

jf ^ ^
Dayton, O.—We wish to call the atten-

tion of all brothers to the fact that a

talked-of boom in the building trade in our

city is overestimated; We have plenty

of carpenters and other building trades-

men here to do all the work in sight, and

a large number of newcomers are walking

the streets looking for work, which is not

to be had. Migrating carpenters are ad-

vised to give Dayton, O., a wide berth

until further notice.

4> ^
The financial ofiBcers of Local Unions

and District Councils should be under

bond. This is not a question of senti-

ment, but of law.
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Ten Dollars Reward.
We offer $10 reward for information

leading to the arrest of W. J. Piper, a

member of our L. U. 1116, Twin Falls,

Idaho, who has absconded with money be-

longing to the Local Union. He is about

5 feet 10 inches in height, has dark hair,

slightly gray, and dark, sandy mustache,

also slightly gray; high forehead and gray

eyes.

M. F. McINTYRE, E. S. L. U. 1116,

Twin Falls, Idaho.

Look Out for W. T. Murphy.
The subject of this sketch is W. T. Mur-

phy, the defaulting financial secretary of

L. U. 268, Sharon, Pa.

Local Unions and members are advised

to look out for him.

A Token of Gratitude.

St. Louis, Mo., April 26, 1905.

To the Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

I have this day received, through the

oflBcers of Hot Springs Local Union, No.

891, the sum of $200, payment in full for

benefit due me. by the death of my late

husband. I wish to thank the officers and

members of the United Brotherhood and

the local officers, also the committee ap-

pointed, for their kindness shown myself

and husband during his last illness by the

members of the Local Union.

ALICE M. FERGUSON.
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Successful Trade Movements.
WillJMiiisldwii, .\lasfi.— \\ 1' Ikivo bocn

successful in our ilemnnii for eight hours

anil the shorter workday took effect on

May 1. Our vagcs are $2.75 minimum per

(lay.

+

Calgary, Alberta, Can.— \Vc would warn
all carpenters seeking employment to re-

main away from Calgary. There are hun-

dreds of men walking the streets and trade

is very poor.

*
Great Barrington, Mass.—The increase

in wages from .$2.50 to $2.80 per day de-

manded by L. U. 1045 has been granted

by the contractors and the new scale is in

operation since May 1. This is an eight-

hour town.

* *
Aurora, 111.—We have been >;ompletely

successful in our efforts to obtain the sig-

natures of our employers to our new agree-

ment. We suspended work on May 1, con-

sidering it a holiday, and at 4 p. m. our

agreement was signed and once more peace

and harmony prevailed.

* + *
Sheboygan, Wis.—Our agreement has

been signed, we have gained the advance
in wages demanded and all our members
are back to work. Some of our contract-

ors expressed the opinion that the strike

would be a long one. They soon got tired

of it, however. The committee called on

us Wednesday, the 3d, and after three

hours' negotiations, we came to a settle-

ment. We now receive 30 cents extra per

day when working out of town, where we
can not return home daily, and car fare.

Hamilton, Ont., Can. — Our agree-

ment has been signed by the Builders' As-

sociation and both Local Unions, and
everything is in shape now until May 1,

1906. We have had a great many special

meetings in connection with this move-
ment; however, it has been time and labor

well spent and we hope this will be one of

many such troubles settled in the same
satisfactory manner.

rouglikeepHio, iN. Y.—This Hpring wo
have asked for $3 per day, which demand

has been granted by the bosses and our

agreement signed, to hold good for ono

year. Wo did not have to stop work at

all and all of our members are working.

+ + ^
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Eight hours is the

rule here since May 1, our demand hav-

ing been carried hands down and not a

single contractor offering the least objec-

tion. The members of L. U. 1134 are very

proud to think that they have picked some

plums for a few nonunion men to enjoy

eating, as they do, on the results of the

success of organized labor.

+ * •>

Danville, 111.—Our boys of L. U. 269

gained the eight hours and 35 cents

an hour on May 1. We had quite a little

skirmish for a few days, but we are thank-

ful that all ended well. We shall from

now on bo in a position to look after the

small contractors who always fought, and

are still fighting, us and working nine and

ten hours per day. The contractors whom
we won over are more than satisfied with

the new conditions. Please place Danville

on the eight-hour list.

* +
Washington, D. C.—We are glad to re-

port that after a conference held with the

mill owners on May 20, which lasted until

after midnight, we succeeded in obtaining

the signatures of the bosses to an agree-

ment somewhat modified from the one we
made a stand for, and the strike of a
week's duration was declared off at 1:20

a. m. Sunday, May 21, and the men re-

sumed work the day following under the

new scale. The rates agreed to are:

Wood turners, variety moulders and band

and scroll sawyers, $2.80; straight mould-

ers, $2.50; cross cut and rip saw men (mill

work), $2.50; cabinet makers and bench

hands, $2.75; frame workers, $2.50; floor-

ing machine men, $2.50; planing machine

men, $2; Berlin, sand paper men, $2; ex-

tra men, such as cleaning off and sand

papering mouldings, etc., $1.50; laying off

men on sash, doors and blinds, $3. Con-
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sidering that there are other organizatione

out here which have practically lost, we
have achieved a great victory for the

U. B. in this city upon which we may well

congratulate ourselves.

Kalispell, Mont.—Our efforts to obtain

the eight-hour day and an advance in

wages have been crowned with success.

Our old scale was nine hours at 40 cents

per hour; our new agreement, which went

into effect on April 1, 1905, provides that

eight hours shall constitute a day's work

at a minimum scale of 50 cents per hour.

There is very little work going on at pres-

ent, but all jobs are strictly Union. Plav-

ing no association of contractors bucking

against us, we anticipate uo trouble and

expect to pull through all right.

>
Madison, N. J.—We are happy to say

that the increase in wages we asked for

has been conceded to us and is in effect

since May 1. This is the third time, with-

in less than three years, that we have

made a demand for better conditions and

were successful in every instance. This,

we believe, is due to our moderation; we
never asked for any more than we were

justly entitled to, and the bosses realizing

that we are not a union in . name only,

did not hesitate to come to our terms.

> <J>

Charleston, W. Va.—Owing to some de-

ficiency in the agreement submitted to our

contractors and certain propositions of our

employers, we had a suspension of work,

beginning on May 1. However, the trou-

ble was of short duration, lasting but four

days. The contractors called on us for a

committee to meet them, we promptly re-

sponded and all differences were speedily

and satisfactorily adjusted. We gained

our advance in wages and all our men re-

sumed work. Prospects for a busy season

are flattering.

^4 1^ ^^

Lancaster, Pa.—The mills here are closed

down; every one of the men went out and

all stand pat. The D. C. ordered all Union

carpenters to, refrain from handling any

of the product of these mills and placed

'them on the unfair list. They are: E. M.

-Johnson & Co., Wm. Wohlsen & Son and

the Lancaster Planing Mill, all of Lancas-

•ter, Pa. We would -c.aJl on all sister Local

.^9

Unions to take notice of the unfairness of

these mills and discriminate against their

products when and wherever the opportu-

nity presents itself.

«> <> <^

Rochester, N Y.—The negotiations be-

tween the D. C. of this city and Monroe

Co. and the contractors and builders have

resulted in the adoption of an agreement

by both parties, which assures peace in

the carpenter trade for another year. Our

minimum scale of wages has been fixed

at $3 per day of eight hours, which is an

increase of 20 cents per day over . last

year 's scale. The contractors tried their

utmost to have the time for the agree-

ment to go into force changed from May
1 to June 1. However, the original propo-

sition finally prevailed and the agreement

is i'l operation since May 1, 1905, to re-

main in force until May 1, 1906.

Localities Where Trade is Ball.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Portland, Ore. Baltimore, Md.
Los Angeles, Cal. Owosso, Mich.

New York City.

San Antonio, Tex.

Burlington, la.

Edwardsville, 111.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Louisville, Ky.

Washington, Pa.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Nashville, Tenn.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Gulfport, Miss.

Ft. Smith, Ark.

Look Oat for Him.
One C. M. Hughes, holding a member-

ship card from L. U. 891, Hot Springs,

Ark., came to Cairo, HI., last fall in very

poor health, and would have died had

L. U. 894 not procured an order for the

sanitarium, placed him in that institution

and paid nearly $50 for care and board

for him. After his convalescence he

was given a job by a fair and sympathetic

contractor, for whom he worked one week
and then got on a drunk and left the city,

owing the contractor and the people he

stayed with his board bill and other

money. Look out for him.

There is no investment on earth for a

workingman to make that will pay as

-m.uci _per cent, as a trade union.
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Drawing.
(Drawing by i>. L. Slodclard.)

Perapcctivo drawing is somotliing that

is not necessary in carpenter work, and

is not even necessary to make complete

architectural drawings.

For working drawings it is of no pr.ic

(if it in practical carpenter \vi)rk or dr.aw-

ings, yet 1 know from practical experience

that a knowledge of perspective drawing

is not only of value to every carpenter,

Imt to every schoolboy as well.

The perspective house shown hero is of

an eight-room house, the front is one and

tical value; the plan, elevation and detail

drawing are the ones to work to.

And the perspective is merely a picture.

In other words, a complete photograph of

the building (or figure) before it is built.

Therefore, the real value of perspective

is to show how anything will look to the

human eye when completed.

While I have explained that perspective

drawing is not necessary in practical

drawings for carpenters to work to, and

that carpenters do not need a knowledge

one-half, the center two and rear one

story. It was so arranged to show up, as

much as practical, the different arrange-

ment of house construction, and are shown

complete in my eighteen folding plates in

Hodgson's book on drawing, so extensive-

ly advertised in The Carpenter.

The principles of perspective are the

same, whether it is a big business block,

common dwelling house or my little girl 's

chiffouier, which I made out of an old

extension table and stained mahogany.
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The plan shoiild be placed as you wish the picture line. If the end is desired to

the picture to show. If you wish the be the prominent feature, swing the front

front more prominent move it close to away and bring the end toward picture line.
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In tho illustration liprc I mmlo the front

tlio prominent fontnro, wliioli is the gpn-

oral wny. Tlui stnlion point ia the point

wliorp tlic cyp would lip looking nt tlio

ohjpct, nnd ia twolvo foot Bwny in this

(Irnwinp.

A lino from there pnrnllol with the plan

rnnninf; along until it strikes tho picture

line gives tho distnnco of vanishing

point. The eyo in this was two feet high

as it appears on tho horizontal lino.

Sipiaro down from where the parallel lino

meets the picture lino to tho horizontal

line, and that gives the vanishing point.

After getting tho vanishing points, lay

off the object by measuring on tho scale

line, and from these measurements run

back to vanishing points.

Note how the object is taken down from

the plan. A line from tho station point

to any part of the plan where it crosses

the picture line, squared down from tho

picture line, gives it on tho object.

I think tho drawing, carefuly studied,

can easily bo mastered without further ex-

planation.

A house is made in exactly tho same

way, only, of course, the eye is on a higher

level and might be as many feet high on

the house as it was in inches on a piece

of furniture. About one-third or one-half

way up makes a good picture, and one

hundred or more feet away from a house

makes a good perspective.

If you stand back from the object from

three to five times the height of the ob- -

ject it shows up to a better advantage

than to be too close.

In Becognition of Support Rendered.

The General OfiSce has received the fol-

lowing communication from J. C. Skemp,

the General Secretary of the Brotherhood

of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers

of America, which speaks for itself:

Lafayette, Ind., April 29, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—I am informed

that our Local Union in Albuquerque,

X. M., has recently gained a great victory,

after two days' strike, and that much of

their success is due to the support which

was given to our men by the members of

the Carpenters' and Joiners' Local Union

in their citv. Of course, you know it ii

unusual for painters to atrow (lowers in

tho paths of thp carpontprs, hut this is

nn exception to the rule, nnd I thprefore

hopp that you will ioform your Local

Union in that city that tho members of

our Brotherhood in Albuquerque foel very

grateful to the carpenters for tho assist

anco which they have rendered.

Fratornnlly yours,

J. C. SKEMP, G. 8. T.

H. H. Fasset of Findlay, 0., Unfair,

H. 11. Faaai't of I'Mmllay, O., who utterly

rpfuBos to recognize L. U. 822 of that lo-

cality, nnd who, being secretary of the

Board of Trade, is doing all in hia power

to keep Union factories from this place,

is about to manufacture doors, sash, mould-

ing nnd everything usually manufactured

in a first-class planing mill, inrluding nov-

elties of all kinds. L. U. 822 has placed

this obnoxious employer on the unfair list

nnd would ask all Union men not to handle

any of hia material.

An Unfair Clothing Firm.
Editor Tho Carpenter:

Please notify tho brothers of our U. )J.

of tho unfairness of the Rome (Ga.) Manu-
facturing Company, who are doing an ex-

tensive business, all over the country, in

pants and overalls. This firm employs

about 125 girls, who recently formed a

Union, and the firm learning of their ac-

tion, they were immediately discharged.

All laboring men and a good portion of the

business people here are in sympathy with

these poor girls, and L. U. 14.5.5 has in-

structed me to write to you and requeat

you to call the attention of our members

to this case. We hope that all brothers,

when purchasing any pants or overalls, will

be careful not to accept any manufactured

by the Rome Manufacturing Company.

As regards our L. U., allow me to say

that we meet every first and third Mon-

day of the month, and our attendance is

fairly good. We are having all the work

we can do, but scarcely any to spare. We
are glad to say that all Unions in Rome
are prospering; our town is pretty well

organized and almost entirely Union.

Fraternally yours,

R. L. McKENZIE,
Rome, Ga. L. V. 14.5!;.
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Dertjanblungen 5cr Hadjft^ung bes

General.€yefuttr=Boar6,

oBgcJaltcn in 9Jctti gorf Sttt) Dom 16. M?

27. gclJtuar 1905.

16. gebruat.

®er (general ®jefutiD»33oatb tritt imSlffjIanb

$oufe in SJero 2)orf Sittj, gemag .be? in ^nbio-

napoli? gefjgten Scfc^lufjc?, jufommen. S8ot'

ft|cnber ©^arbt unb SKcSart^Q tceffen in golge

oon SReife^inbernilfen etft im Saufe be§ 9Ja(^

mittagS ein.

17. gebruav.
2tlle SKitgliebcr onwefenb.

Set SBoorb tritt mit bem ©trite Somitee unb

ben fiota^SSeamten in SPerat^ung unb befc^Iielt,

ber am Slbcnb ftattfinbenben Serfommlung be§

3oint-SjetutiO'fomitee8»onja51igbei5un)0^nn.

18. gebruar.

aSorfigenber ©^orbt unb Sruber SBSebb Bon

ber SImalgamiteb Society of Eor))enter§ be-

gaben [id) ju bent ©eneral SKanager ber guUer

Konftruction Eo., urn bemfelben mit^^ut^eilen,

bo6, wenn bie 9luSfperrung in Slew Dorl nicbt

aufge^oben, bie Don ber Sontpan^ in E^icago

befc^aftigten (Jartjenter in Slulftanb treten

roerbeu.

20. gebruar.

liefer lag toirb ju SBcrat^ungen ntit bent

9Imerican ®i[trict Eomitee ber Sim. ©ocietQ of

EorpeuterS oermenbet.
21. gebruar.

®er Soarb tritt abermoU in Serat^ung mit

bem ®. E. ber Sim. ©oc, of EartienterS. ©^orbt

unb 2Kc®art^t) roerben al§ ^omitee ernannt,

um in ®fmeinfd)aft mit 28ebb unb gife Bon ber

31. ©. of E. eine Unterrebung mit ben 9lrbeit«

gebern ^erbeijufii^ren, unb bag ©trife^JJomitce

ttiirb ^ieroon benai^ric^tigt.

22. gebruor.

gin ffomitee be? ffing? Eountq ®iftritt? ber

aSrot^er^oob of iJSiinter? mirb jugelaffen unb

bef(^roert fic^ iiber bie §anblung?roeife ber Ear»

penter, inbem biefe bie S3tot^er^oob of fainter?

ju ®unften ber aimalgamateb fainter? ju Bcr»

brangen fudjten. — guriidgelegt.

SJomitee? ber S. U.'? 309 unb 476 erfc^einen

onr bpm ^oarb. 809 befiirtnortet bie Er^ebung
43

einer aUgemeinen Sopfftcuer Don 10 Eent? pro

?^o(S)t jur Unterftii^ung ber 9lu?gefperrten.

476 ttiiinfd^t bie guftimmung be? SBoarb ju

einem 9lmenbcment jur ®cneral«ffonflitution.

S)iefe gragen unb bie ©ituation in 9Jero gorl

merben be? Sangern bi?futirt unb a3ef(|lu6»

faffung Dertagt.

23. gebruar.

ffi. 91. ?Soft mirb njcgen S'rranf^eit feiner ga»

milie telegrap^ifc^ nod) ^oufe gerufen unb Don

Kiciterem ©i^ung?befuc^e entbunten.

Xa SKcEort^lj ebcnfall? abgereift ift, mirb

an beffen ©teUe ©uHioan al? Witglieb be? So=

mitee? fiir Unter^anblung mit ben Slrbeitgebern

ernannt.

®a eine Sonferenj mit ben Slrbeitgebern am
JJac^mittage ftattfinben foil, befd)liegt ber SSoarb,

fic^ JU Dertagen, um anberen Sag? mit bem
®ifirift'J?omitee ber Sim. ©oc. of Eatpenter?

iBieber in SBerot^ung ju treten.

24. gebruar.

®er SBoarb tritt mit bem ®iftritt?'Somitee

ber 21. ©. of E. in Serat^ung.

3laii) Entgegenna^mc be? iSeric^te? be? ffio=

mitee?, tne Id^e? mit ben Slrbeitgebern fonferirt

^ot, mirb eine an ben Soint ®iftrift Eouncil ber

Earpenter geric^tete Slbreffe Derlefen unb an»

genommen. (3ie^e SSer^anblungen im eng«

lifc^en Z^eil biefer SIu?3obe.)

25. gebruar.

®ie Scf(^tDerbe ber fainter? mirb befproc^en

unb befc^loffen, ein ©cf)reiben an ben Qoint ®.

E. JU ric^ten, benfelben ju einer om 27. b. 2K.,

SSormittag? 10 U^r, im Slf^Ianb §oufe ftatt=

juftnbenben ©igung jur SBefprec^ung ber SIn=

gelegen^eit einjulaben.

27. gebruar.

®ie SBefc^roerbe ber fainter? mirb abermal?

befpro^en unb golgenbe? an ben ®rtater DJem

?)orf Qoint ®. E. ber Earpenter? ju ri(^tenbe?

©t^reiben angenommen:

®er ®eneral«@jetutiD-58oarb ber 58rot^er=

^oob of fainter? ^at fid) bei bent 33oarb be=

fd^mert, bag Q^re @efd)aft?agenten mieber=

^olt bie TOitglieber be? 9lero g)or!er Siflrift?

angemiefen ^aben, bie Slrbeit nieberjulegen,

ttieil *5rot^er^oob « fainter? mit il^nen iu=
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famnidi arbritrtcn. Wn f)aben bieft 93c'

(djtiiftbf iiiilfrfiidil iiiib fiir lu-flnribft bf(iiii-

bfn iiiib fnu'ifl)lfii baljiT ftnillict), bajj btr

S). S. brn (ftitfr ,"^iiri><biftioii iiiiti'rilrlifubfit

TOitglifbcrii millljiMlr, bafi tiii brriutidfi!

fc'iiiMtil)!'^ iUuflfli.'ii ill ,Siifi"if' eiiitKi'''n'

U'frbtii miifi. Hi ijt cm imiiori\i)tfJ iiiib iiit-

billigc« Ccrtaljrfii, iBcim TOitiilitbcr ciiift

imtipiiQldi Crrtaiiifotion iiibifffr Jid-ifc iifsli'"

bif iliitfllitbft finer niibcrni uub ,^u CbiMiftoii

fiiifr iiiiabljiiiiiiigdi Union Sli'Qnng ntljnttn.

Tnv* Bon a. U. 47ii Borflffdlliiflfiio '^Inifiibf-

nifiit imrb f rrooiicn nnb bic iBngclfgeiitjeit bis

,Mic VIpril Snuiiu] ucrtaiit.

TqJ GDcfud) bcT i.'. U. 'An'.), tiii- grbcbniu-i eiiipr

lubdifiitliduMi Strife - 3 tfiicr betroiienb, luirb

abflfU'hnt.

ibrfclUoiifn: Siitlioan nnb Xfl)l foDcn 53ofton

nnb Si'aliiuift nnb *4>iinlilfi) follfn il>ail)inciton

bffndjrn, nni, nirnn nunihd), bort fincn 3^rncf

im ^^iiiterffio brr *!lii*flffoi'rrlrii Qn«siuibcn.

55fr 5>oarb ocrlaiit (irfi, inn am 10. 'Jlpril in

jSnbianapoliS tnicbcr i(uianimcn,^utrctcn.

5ranf <lSimblcl?, Sett., ®. g. 33.

10. srpril.

Si-alqnift, Jcl)I, SiiCliBon nnb l?imblct) fteQen
fict) in ber (iJciifral-Oftice ein. I'q nod) brci

iKitglifber iiidit ringctroiicn finb, roirD feiiie

@il\uiig abflctjaltjn. '•JJojl fommt om 5i:d)mit'

tag an nnb bogleitct ben Oeneral-Sefrrtdr auf
finer 2 our iiadi Soan^oiUc, um einer lliafjcii'

Berfammluiig beiiurootjnen.

11. 3IpriI.

SlntBefenbe SKitglieber: SBadinif;, Sullioan,
2!el)l nnb *!l>inibletj. SBaliiuift tnirb al* prooi'

fonidjer SSorfigenber crrodtjlt.

^Ipplitationen um ©enebtnigung i^ret ©C'
roert*torSernngcn iinb nm finan.^icilen ibeiftaub

brr 2. U.'^ 38 St. CatbarineJ, Cnt., i)7 Jfero

93ritain, Gonn., 0.57 Sb-'bo'tgnti, SBi'S., SSO
^ane^Bille, a*i«., 1779 dQlqan), gan., 894 Goiro,

,ia., 11.34 5Dit. .fti*co, 3J. J)., nnb 1343 Oncibo,
3i. '§. ©enc^mtgt, finanjicQe grage foil fpdter
erlebigt merben.

Sletjnltdie S(tipUtationcn ber S. U.'^ 607
Cannibal, 9Jio., 911 ftalifocU, 5Wont.,1744 ®ranb
aiJerc, San., 1700 'iBenlD, gu , nnb 433 Atlantic

Siti), 92. 3-, nierben bi» ,^uni gintrefien na^erer
(Sinjel^eitcn nnb information jurudgrlejt.

Einer d^nlid):n SIpplifation ber fi. U. 13.5

SIQentoron, '•$1., toirb rocgen mangel^aftcr Or»
ganifation beS Crte^ Sanftion Berroeigert.

S;ie aippli'ation ber £. U. 268 Sharon, 515a.,

ift burcft SertiiQiqung i^rer gorberung gegen=

ftonb^log gcroorben.

12. SIpril.

S^arbt unb SKcSart^t) obttefenb; grfterer ift

in 9Jem gocf.
Sen Slpplifationen ber 2. U.'l 442 §optin§=

BiQe, Sq., 433 SBeUeBitte, QU., 1297 3lm 58run?«

luirf, 9(. 3., 804 St. Vlngnftine, ^la., 1672 SJero

*i<ritnin, (ionn.,773 Clinton, ^a.. \r>\\ 2nnfafter,

*4.Hi., Wlloer(^!for^f^nllrtl'n brtrcffnib, tuirb Sanf-
tion f rilicilt ; jiuan.yelle Untoijtnuung foQ fpdter
erbrtert luerDen.

Vlibnlidie «pplifatioiicii brr £. ll.'« r,^l 9Jolc

mail, 9i. o., 136 ah'iBflrf, C, nnb 913 Inlfa, 3.
2., tBerben bi« ,\nni Sintroffen iBeiterer 3"fT'
niation ^nrildqrlfgt.

Tie (Meioertijf orbfmug ber 2. U. 347 ajJattooil,

.311.. inirb gfiiebnugt.

Teni Vjoioo Gun, Wiif-.T. (f. itiirb eiiie roei-

tere Wf Ibbeioillignng pprrooigert.

^yom Sorocuie, 9J. ;.') , 35. G. Uinft ein Sditei-

ben ein bf,viglid) ilirer WtiBcrfitDrberiiiig, ntU
dier ber 51onrb Wenobniigiing BctTBCigett ^at.

—

.;^n ben *Jllten qi-b'gt.

JHi'folntion 9(o.30ber 9)JiIlBaufee-.ft'onBontioii,

ein £ieini fiir uiBalih' nnb nltcr«fd)n>ad)e aiiit-

gliebcr betrrffenb, loirb in ffiriBiigniig ge^iogen,

aber 53eid)luttfaffung ucrtagt.

(iifind) be* ^L^ovldiffter, 9i'. "})., ®. G. um ®r-

iQubnifi Aur iScrbreituiin Bon !8erloofnug«'

Jicfets abgelfbnt.

SJon oinem Bon 2. U. ')70 Gincinnati, D., cin«

gegangcnen ^Imenbenient ,^nr .ftonflifntion roirb

9coti,^ genommon unb boafclbc ben Wften ein«

Berleibt.

^ppeaation ber 2. U. 1067 9!Jhi*catiiie, <Pa.,

gegen bic G'litfdjribnng be* ®encral-Scfrctdr8,

bic f^orbcrniici ilrnber .'portmann'g fiir SterbC'

gclb .^nriidrocifcnb. 'iUx ben ©eiieral'Sefretar

,^nr nod)maligcn Unletfndjung Bcrmiefen, mit

ber Jsiiftrnrtion, basi Senejit an«,ynal)len, roeun

gemdfi bei am 3. fffbruar 190.5 gefafiton SSC'

fc^Iuffe* beS SBoarbl Bcrfa^ren niorben ift.

13. ?Ipril.

Gin Gircular be« <j5ra'ibeiiten ©omper^ Bon
ber i?!. ^. of 2. be.^iiglid) ber SBeflern J^cberation

of ajfineri;, Bcrlefen unb ,^u ben ?I[ten qelegt.

Scr Ocroertsforbernng ber 2. U. 99.5 SBrab'

forb. Gonn., roirb Sanltion crt^cill unb bie

finaii.sieUe "^xafii oertagt.

Giefud) ber 2. U. 945'3effcrfon Gitt), Wo., um
ffiiebereriBagunq ibrer Vlpplifation, betreffa

®enel)migun'g ibrer (JJemcrfsforberung. Ser
®eneral Sctretar TOirD bcauftragt, ber 2. U. ,^u

ermibern, ia^ ber 33oarb ber 2. U. empfoljlen

^abe, 8 Stunben ,^n oerlangen, Bon ber Ueber«

i^cngung au^gebenb, bajj, njeiin bic fiirjicre 3Ir«

beit'a.^cit eingefiif)rt, ein ^'^abr fodter eine ?ror«

berung fiir 2oI)nerbo^ung erf olgreid) fein roiirbe

,

ein SBorge^cn, roeldjeS bie ©ene^migung be§

Soarb cr^alte. 3"'^ 3nfori^'™ng bcitcbenber

®eroerfSregeln bebiirfe cS nic^t ber Sonftion

be* 33oarb.

2er 58erid)t be§ ftomiteeS ^ur Swammtn--
ftctlung be* gjefultat^ ber Urabfiimmnng iiber

bie fid) roibcrfpredjenben 2lmenbeinent« f,ur

@eneral-fion)'fitution roirb entgegengenommen
unb ber ®eneral'2erretdr bcauftragt, bie reBi«

birte Slonftitution fofort bruden jn laffen.

®er S8erid)t be« ftomiteeg iiber bag 9Ibftim>

miing§--9iefultat in i^vaqe ber iBerfc^mel^ung

mit ber SI. S. of G. unb 3. roirb biS sur Diiid=

funft be? ®eneral-$rdfibenlen Bon SJJero gorf
juriicfgelegt.

Gine gorberung ber S. U. 55.5 Xemple, Zej.,

fur Gr^o^mig be§ So^ncS Bon $2..50 auf 13.15
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t)et Xag tuirb p wcit gc^cnb befunben unb
©anftion Bermeiflett.

S. U. 670 SBeft asiocton, 9tla., toitb bie Summe
son $100.00 unb S. U. 1506 anabifoiitJiUe, Si).,

ebenfani $100.00 alg ©ttife^Untetjtiigung be«

tDiHiqt.

S. U. 1335 gbmotiton Sllberta, Son., roirb bie

Summe bon $100.00 jut SBeftreitung bet Un«
foften in eineni Ein^altS- nnb ©d)abenerfo|=

SBerfaftren angeroiefen.

S)er ©cncral'Sctretiir lenft bie Sfufmerffant'

feit be§ SBpQtb au( bie grage be§ *J5reife§ fitr

5!Koterial (supplies). ®cm @utad)ten be§

®pneral^@fftetar§ iiberlaffcn.

©c^reiben Don S. U. 401 ^ittston, $a., um
®rlaubni§ sur Sgerbteitung eine^ Slufruf^ unt

finansiefle iiiilfe unter ben SofaMlnionen tx-

fudbenb. — Jlid^t gelDa^rt.

14. Sl^jril.

giir bie in 58tauereien in aRitoonlee au§=

ftebenben SKitglieber roirb bie ©umme Don
$250.00 bemilligt.

S)em ©ptirgfielb, SKaff., ®. (S. toirb bie Ser^

loiiqte (SJeibbctrinigung Bermeigett.

S3om ©cfretdr be§ 'SJcid Do'rt ®. (S. laufen

Berfcbiebene auf ben Soctout bejiiglidje ©c^rei=

ben unb aiftenpiide ein, roeldje Berlefen unb ju
ben Sltten qelegt roetben.

@e|'ud)e be§ 2o§ 91ngele§, Eat., ®. E. unb bet

S. U. 868 STOontoe, 2a., unt etlaubnif jnr S8er=

breitung Bpu ©ubfcribtion§Ii[tfn, im etften

ffaHe sur ©d)affung eineS Sabor-Semoel'gonbS
unb im stneiten, um f§ eincm SKitgliebe su er=

moglidien, eine 515atent ' Sobrroinbe ouf ben
5Karft ^u bringen, merben abfdiloqig befcbieben.

Sine SInfrage bet S. U. 166 mod 3§(anb, QU.,

betreffi ber Bon bet SWilmaufeeS'onBcntion an=
geroiefenen (Setter fiir Drganifation«-f{tt)rcIe,

birb an ben ®encral-*pra[ibenten Berttiiefeit.

gin ©djteiben bet S. 11. 4 Sanfal Eitl], Wo.,
SKaterial (supplies) betreffenb, unb bie Slut'

ttjott bel ®eneral = (Settetfttl merben Berlefen

unb bie Segtere gutge^eigen.

©d)reiben be§ SKobaWf SSaUet) ®. E. unb ber

S. U. 951 aSrqinarb, SKinn., betteffS 58iirgf(f)aft=

leiftung aller lofqlen ginansbeamten. 35oqrb
befdjliegt, bie Slngelegen^eit bi§ jut .3"'''

©ifeung su Beifc^ieben unb untetbeffen iibet

biefe ^tage D?at^ einju^olen.

©efucb bet 8. U. 20 gamben, K. 3., um 9tn=

gobe bet ®tiinbe, meldje ben 33oarb Beranlagt
§aben, im galle Eorr'S ungiinftig ju entfdjeiben.

®er @eneral=©efretat beauftragt, ju ettnibern,

bag beffen gntfc^eibung, reeldie Bom SBoorb in'

boffirt tt)irb, bie 8tu§funft ent^alte.

Slppetlation ber S. U. 701 greSno, (Jal., gegen
bie gntfcfjeibunq be! (Sienerql'@etretdr§, (Sterbe^

benefit 58enj. Siinlman betreffenb. ®et (3Sene«

tal=©efretat ttiirb inftruitt, ubet bie Xobcg=
utfacbe bei Dr. ifetrt) meitere information
einju^olen.

15. SIpril.

aSeridit iibet ben ©tanb be§ Sodout in $itt§=
burg Berlefen unb ju ben 9lften gelegt.

StBpeDation bet S. U. 330 2a ©ofle, .^n., ge«
gen bie (Sntfdjeibung be§ ®eneral=©efretar§ im
?^alle 9K. g. mU's, ©terbegelbeS betreffenb. —
SlbgpiBiffen.
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StppeDation ber 2. U. 1746 SBraibentomn, glo.,

gegen bie gntfc^eibung be§ (i)enetal'@e(tetat§

bejiiglid) ber gorbcrung fiit ©tctbebenefit im
galle iQani SKabfoii'l. — gntfdjeibung aufred^t

er^nltcn.

aiBpcDation ber 2. U. 9.54 S3ofton, SMaff., gc=

gen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ (5)eneral=©etrctat§, bie

gotberung SW. Strlod'S fiir grauen=©terbegelb
jutijdmeifenb. — SIbgetniefen.

17. 9IptiI.

StppeKation gronf SCBaller'S Bon 2. U. 471
S3rooJH)n, SR. 1)., gegen bie (Sntfdjeibung beS
©eneral (SeErctar§, Die gorberung be§ 9tppeUan«
ten fiit Unfan^aSencfit juriidmeifenb. — (Snt=

fdieibung aufred)t erbalten.

®ie Jtenton, ??. 3., ®. (J. fud)t um meitere
finanjiefle Unterftii^ung it|re^ 2tu^ftanbe§ nad),

unb ber(S)eneraI=©etretarn)irb angeroiefcn,iiber
ben gpgentBdrtigenStnnb beSfelben ^eric^t ein=

juforbern.

®ie gorbetungen bet 2. U.'§ 1178 Stinibab,
(Jol., 1168 $ort (Jalbutn, (Jan., 718 SJiagara
galia, (Jan., 144 ©aQr, '$a., 1426 (SlQra, D., 1058
STOabifon, 51. ?)., unb ber «15roBibense, S. S.,
2. U.'§ merben fanftionitt, bod) mirb im Ie|ten
galle ber Borliegenbe @)emer!g SBettraq mifi=

biUigt.

®ie gorbetungen bet 2. U.'§ 905 greelanb,
^a., 841 g^ampaign, QH., metben al§ bemilligt

gemelbet.

®ie Bon ber SKilmaufee'SonOention gefagten
SRefoIutionen 9Jo. 24 unt) 32 metben eriirtert.

®ie SBcratbung iiber SJo. 34 mirb Bettagt, bi§
eine .tlage iiber ^uri§bittion§»Uebergriffe ein»

lauft unb bejiiglid) 92o. 32 mirb ber ®cneral'
©eftetat infltuirt, aUe einfdilagige SluSfunft
einju^olen unb bem S8oatb einen SBeric^t ^iet»

iibet ju untetbreiten.

SOle^tere ©c^teiben Bom (S)omper§, $rafibent
ber 3{. g. of S., aSefc^liiffe iftrel gjefutiB goun=
cilg in ber (Streitfrage smifdjen unfeter S8riiber=

fcbaft unb ben 8(. 333. SB. entbaltenb, foroie bie

31ntroottfcbreiben be§ ©eneral ©etretdrS ^iet=

auf, metben Betlefen unb 2e|tere inboffirt.

18. Stptil.

®a bie 2. U.'S in SBictor, Eripple Sreef, Xrt=
nibab unb Setluribe, Eol., nid)t bie SSeftimmun^
gen ber TOilmaufec'S'onBention, nod) bie ^e«
fdjluffe be§ (J)eneral«@i-efutiB=S8oarb§ befolgt
^aben, mirb ber ®eneral-<@c|a|meiftet angeroie^

fen, teine ®elbet meiir al§ StbfojIagSja^Iung bet
i^nen Bon ber SJonBention bemiuigten ©elbet
auSi^usafilen.

aippeUation ®. ©. 9Iid)oiron'§ gegen bie @nt=
fij^eibung be§ (S)enetal=$tafibenten im gaUe bea
Slppedanten gegen 2. U. 601 Stodamai) 'Beadi,

9f. '§. ®ntfd)eiDung umgeftogen unb bie 2. U.
angemiefen, bem Slppcdanten atle eingesablten
(Selbet, auSgenommen ben Bom 12. September
angere(^neten fdjulbigen SBetrag fiir Scdout=
Jaje, juriidjuerftatteu unb i^m cine SranSfet*
forte auSsuflellen.

^tppellation be§ aSofton, SWaff., ®. (£. gegen
bie (Sntfdieibung be§ (5Jeneral=$rafibcnten im
gaffe ber 2. U. 1197 Saugul gegen ben ®. g.
®ntfd)eibung anfred)t ct^alten unb ®. S. et='

mac^tigt, Bon SSKitgliebern, bie einer auger^alb
be§ 33ofton Siftrittg ftationirten 2. U. ange=
^oten, einen SBetrag fiir eine StrbeitSfarte ju 'er»



brbrii, wrldjrr bcni Sctrnq b(r an ben 7). E. i,u

rntrtditriibrii iippfftoiKi olridiroinmt.

'i^oii SljnrM Idiift fin Iflfflraiiim fin, bom
Soarb niillliiMlfiib, bafj rr lurflon Jttniirhftt in

foincr Aiiinilir brn Vl|>rtl-3ilinn()fn bfi< *i<parb8

iiid)t luMU'Pljnfn fonnr. Det )i3oatb fenbft tin

iPi'ilfib* li'li'iirnnini.

VlppfDation bcr ii. U. 73 St. SoHt«, Wo., flf-

flcn bif (Sntfdii'ibiinfl bf* (SifiuTnl 'itrSfibcntrn

tin JVnIlf Wni. W. ^ouii* gcgoii ii. U. 7;i. flb-

gni'ififn.

^Ippctlation dtirift. EIor'« flfflon bif ®ntfd)ci-

biing bf*tS)fnrral '|>rafibfnffn, bit 'i^flfgnnflbc*

Vlpptniintcn mil fintr ©flblirafc luoiicn ijhdjt-

bffolfliing bft ^IniDtifung bfi^CJ)cf(I)aft«*.)Igcntfn

won .^lubfon gitV), bic Dltboit nicbtrjulcflcn,

gut^tijicitb. — Slbgeiuiefen.

19. Slpril.

Tic 53tnrfitfra(iP bt^flglid) bet in Wilwanrtt
aufflfnommtntu SUitglitbiT finer fclion btftrljen-

ben Union bi^futirt unb 'iBefdilu§(affi"tfl bi^.^ur

Vlufunft bt'J ®fnfrQl'l>rn)ibtnten ,\uriicfgelcgt.

33erici)tf fiber bit Situofion inOfeWflorf nnb
I'itf^biirg lanfen ciu unb lufrbtn jiu ben *^lttcn

gclegt.

gin ®cfu4 bet 2. U. 1013 92troarr, 9?. ^., bit

fionftitulion unb lUitual in italituifdjer ®pract)c

brucfen s» lafjcu, iinrb nidjt beroiHigt.

TerOcntral'Sdinljmeitter itberreic^t feint er^

neuertcn S8iitgf(baft*papiere, nieldje in cintm
Sepofitcnfdjranf ocrroaijrt lucrbeii.

20. 9lpril.

58eticf)t be# .^roeitcu !8ice-*13rafibenten JfuIItt

iibet bie ,^TOti ocrfloffcncn Cuartalc roirb Pcr=

lefeu unb su ben ?nttn gtltgt.

?IppUfationcn iH Montreal, Ean., T. E. nnb
ber a. U. 320 SBcftficlb, 3J. Q., urn Santtion
ii)rer ®croer[«forbtrung unb urn finan.^itaen

58ciftanb. — Qicncbmigt, ©elbbtroiliiguug Dcr=

tagt.

Tie 9td)tftunbtn-5orbcrung ber S. U. 094
SoonoiDe, jjnb., reirb olS erfolgreic^ gemtlbtt
unb if! ber god crlebigt.

Tie Mepifion btr ginanjibitc^er bet @eueral»

Office roirb btgonnen.

21., 23. unb 24. april.

Tie 9?eDifion ber Siicfter nimmt bit ganje

geit obiger Sigungen in anfpruc^.

SSoatb^TOitglicb *Pofl roirb am 22. roegen

Stauf tjtit feinet ©attin ttltgrap^ifc^ nad) $»aufe

gerufen.

25. april.

Ter ®enetaI-!PrafibciTt ,5eigt Pon 92ero 2)orf au§
an, bog ber Socfout gefdjlidjtct unb brei per«

fdjicbenc Gbarter^ fiir bie 2Kitglieber ber ®rD§
32ero ^orret Earpenter^^Union Perlangt roer^

ben ; jroci fiir EarpenterS unb einet fiir (jabinet«

mafetS.

Ter Stiameba Eountt), Sal., T. E. erfuc^t te=

legtap^ifc^ um beftimmte ^nftruftion iibet au§=
fubrung ber Soarb-Scfdiliiffe Pom 13. Slpril,

bie Pier iu#penbirten aKitglicber betreffenb.

58oorb bffcftlieBt, bag S .11. .5-50 biefe ajiitglieber

fofort gegen Qa^lung i^rer 9iiidftanbe unb o^ne

flufnaljniL^ • Qtremonien roiebet aufj^unt^mcn
^at.

(Hefud) berC.U.'S 148, 120, 1200, 728 unb 110
SJeroarf, 3?. 3-. l*''" 5ntrd)eibuiig bti fflenetol-

UJrdiibenlfM im Aofle (Hnilnu ((hietl) auf^nf iiljren,

.^ntudgelegt, ba iidi bie Vlngelegenbeit in ^idnben
beS ©enetfll 'l^tnfibenten InjinDtt.

gin Sdjreibtn btr ii. U. :iH ®t. Gnt^arine,
dan., bit (Sinlialli* unb Sdiobfiifrfalv.Ulafle bC'

treffenb, luirb nn ben ®eneral-'45raiibcntcn Btt'

roicfen.

!8ierteljaf)re8-Serid)t be8 j(roeiftn Slice^tafi«
benten Wnerin luitb oerlcfen unb nuflfnommcn.

Tie SKePifion ber iBudjtr roirb becnbigt.

26. Wptil.

gine Pon a. U. 202 San ,Tofc, SnI., gefafite 3if
folution besiiglid) fold)ct ii. II.V, rotioje )id) roci-

getn, bem State iluilb. Ir. gouncil bei,\utreten,

iuirb QU ben ®encral''^rdiibcnttn pcrroiefen.

gin Wefud) be-? *^Jittgbutg, "Cq., T. g. um roei-

tcrc ©elbberoilligung roirb abgcroiefcu.

?tuf ®tunb einet bie«be,^iiglid)en .Ulage ber

93rotl)crboob of 'jjointer* lucrbcu bieaKitglieber

in Son granci^co aufgefotbett, uidjt nictjt niit

<Paiuter§, bie nidjt bet 33tuberf(^aft ange^bren,
j(U|'amnu'n ,\u arbciten.

giir bie au^itc^cnbcit SKitglicbtr ber il. U.
303 glgin, ^Q., rotrb bie Summe Pon la.'jO.oO

beroiHigt. To^ Sefud) bet ii. II., cinen S8ct«

ttetcr bcr ©tncral-Cfficc nod) glgin ,^u fenben,

roirb an ben ®cneral '^jrdfibentcn Pcrroiefen.

Ter 58oarb inbolfirt iai Slntroortfdjreiben

be§ ®enetal'ScfretarS auf ein fflefudi nnt finou'

jietle Unterftufeung be* iBaltimorc, fflfo., T. g.

gine ®eroetr*forberung ber il. It. .5.34 58ur=

lington, Qa., roirb iiuriidgelegt bi^ roeitere giU'
jel^eiten be§ fJalleS befannt finb.

2. U. .137 9!a^roal5, 9J. 3., bat ben Slc^tftun-

bcn=Tag crrungen unb bet Jail ift etltOigt.

gine S]ot)n'5otbetung bet 2. U. 038 aKotti8'
toron, 31. ,1., roirb gencbmigt.

Sluf ®eiu(^ bet 53. U. 1072 SWuSfogee, 3. T.,
roiib befditoffen, betftlbcn bie Summe Pon
$400.00 ,^u fenben, roenn ficft bet 3lu§ftonb uoc^

auf ben 1. 2)iai au^be^nen foUte.

gine i)Jid)monb Sotoug^, 32. '§., ^^u umfaf=
fenbe iJobn'gotbetung roiib fonftionitt, bie

gtage beg finanjiitQen iStiftonbtS foil fpfiter bt«

fptocbtn roetben.

58efd)loffen, bem 3Jai^oi[Ic, Tenn. T. g. ju
empfctjlen, feine gotbttung ^u mobifiijittn unb
ntun Stunbtn unb 12.50 pto Tag ^u perlangen.

27. SIpril.

Sefretar ^imblei) ift ge^roungen, ab^ureifen

unb roirb con roeiterem Si^ungSbefuc^e ent=

bunben.

Tet 33ooib nimmt einc gegen ben Subffrip'
tion^liften- unb lidct'Unfug geric^tctt 9lefo«

lution an. (Sic^c SBer^anblungen im englifc^en

T^eile.)

Ter SSoatb btfc^litgt, in 3"'«nft gegen SSes

Idftigung bet £. U.'g in obiger SBeife enetgifc^

porjugeqen unb ber ©eneral'Seltetfir foil im
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nac^ften biertelia^rlttiien Eirculor gegen biefen

Unfug roariien.

®ie ®en)ert3=gorberung ber 2. U. 1572 ®e»
troit, SKitf)., ttiirb gene^migt iinb ftnon^ieUe

giilfe foil fpdter befproc^en ttierben.

®te gtage ber gr^ebung einer @jtra'S'otif«

fteuer roirb bigtutirt unb foU nodi gintteffen

beS Oeneral'Spraftbenten etlebigt roerben.

29. 9t»)riL

;3m goKe ©. ®. 5Korntabufe'g Don S. U. 169

(Saft ©t. SouiS, QII., lauft eine nocf)ntalige 2Ip'

peflotion ein. Ser SBoarb ^alt an feiner int

Qonuar geffillten (Sntfd)eibung feft unb tietwei«

gert SBieberermagung.

©d)reiben ber 2. U. 1040 gurefa, Eal., be=

jiiglii^ beS UniDn=2abeI§ beg ©an f^roncigco

aSutlb. %T. (Jouncilg. S)em @eneral=^rdfiben=
ten iiberroiefen in ber (Srroartung, bo| er bie

ginfii^rung beg 2abelg unferer 58ruberf(^aft

in fraglidiem <Bi)op Deronlaffen Wirb.

1. SKai.

Ser ®eneral=$rafibent i)t eon Kem gort ein=

getroffen unb bertd)tet fiber bie SSereinbarungen
mit ben 8lrbeitgebern, welc^e jur 33eilegung beg

Sodoutg fii^tten. ®er Strbitrationgtilan unb
bie §anblunggn)ei[e beg (5)eneral=5prafibenten

in biefent galfe «erben gutgeljeigen.

®ie grage ber gr^ebung einer gjtro^Sot>f=

fteuer roirb big jur 3uli=©igung uertagt.

SSejuglicft ber Slufno^me Bon aUitgliebern

einer fc^on befte^enben Union in grogerer go^l
fagt ber SBoorb folgenben SBefi^lug:

©oI(^e SKitglieber fonnen ungead^tet i^reg

Slltcrg, als ju tbeilroeifent 33enefit beredjttgt,

toie in ©eft. 9S ber@eneraI=ffionftitution Bor»

gefeften, aufgenommen roerben. ®og 58enefit

betrfigt |50.00 ©terbegelb, Bom lage ber

Slufna^me an; Borauggefe|t, bafe folcbe SKit-

glieber an biefem Jage in ber Drgonifation,
ber fie onge^otten, gutfte^enb ttaren. 32ad^

Sttblauf eineg Qo^reg, tiont Sage ber 8tuf=

na^nte an gere^net, foUen atte fold)en 3Kit=

glieber, bie laut ©eft. 92 ber ®eneral'Ston»

ftitution baju qualifijirt finb, in bie BoUen
SBenefitg eintreten, roie folcfie in ben©eftionen
92 big 98 ber ©eneral-Sonftitution oorgefetien

[inb.

®er SBoarb s'c^t bag negatiBe SRefnltat ber

Slbftimmung fiber bie Sgereinigung mit ber St.

©. of (J. anb ^. in (Srroagung unb befc^liegt,

bie Unter^anblungen in bieftr ©adje fortju^

fe^en, um roenn irgenb moglii^ einen S8erfc^mel=

?iunggBlan ju oereinbaren, roeli^er fur beibe

incite jufriebenfteUenb ift.

®er ®encroI<$rafibent erfnc^t ben Sgoarb,

bie ©ugpenbirung ber 2. U. 170 33ribget)ort, O.,

roegen 9hct)ta(^tung feiner Slnroeifung, bem Dfjio

SJatlel) ®. E. beijutreten, gutju^eigen. ©benfo
bie ©ugpenbirung ber 2. U. 200 SJero 2)orf tDe=

gen SBeigerung ber gulaffung einer Bom ®eneral=
$rofibenten angcerbneten 3ie8ifion i^rer 33fic^er

2 2Rai.

aSom aBafI|ington,®.S;.,^oint®.E. lauft ein

©i^reiben ein, rotlc^eg bie ©cbroierigfeiten fi^il=
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bert, bie ber Sinffi^rung ber Union-2abeIg ge=

genfiber fte^en. Um ben 28eg in biefer 58e'

Sief)uug pi ebnen, empfie^lt ber 58oarb, bem
®. E., fid) bie (jinffi^rung eineg ajjinimal*

2obneg jur erften SJufgabe ju macfeen.

(Sine @eroerfg=gorberung ber 2. U.437 $ortg'

moutii, D-, roirb roegen ungenfigenber 3nfor«
motion jurfidgelegt, big roeitere Slugfunft er=

t^eiU ift.

(Sin roeiterer 33erid)t fiber ben ©tonb beg

2odoutg in ^ittgburg roirb bigfutirt unb ben
Slften einoerleibt.

©efud) ber 2. U. 10.53 SDJilrooufee, SBig., um
(Jrlaubnig, SKitglieber einer riBolifitenben

Union olg Boll benefitberedjtigt oufjune^men.
®er ®eneral'©efrctar roirb inftruirt, ber 2. U.
ben om 1. SKoi gefafeten a3ef(^lu§ beg S3oarbg,

bie 3lngelegfnl)eit betreffenb, mitjut^eilen.

S)er 83iertelio^reg=a3erid)t be§ @eneral=^ro»
fibenteu roirb Berlefen unb ongenommen unb
roirb bemfelben ffir feine erfolgreicbe St)otigfeit

in Kero Dort bie Stnertennung beg S8oarbgaug«
gef)3rod)ei!.

SBertogung.

grout ijBimblet), ©efretor.

SBm. 91. ®et)l, ©eftr. pro tem.

grant ®uffi5, ®enerob ©efretor

THE DAYS GONE BY.

O the days gone by ! The days gone by !

The apples in the orchard, and the pathway
through the rye

;

The chimip o£ the robin, and the whistle of

the quail

As he piped across the meadow sweet as any
nightingale ;

When the bloom was on the clover, and the

blue was in the sky.

And my happy heart brimmed over—in the

days gone by

!

In the days gone by, when my naked feet were
tripped

By the honeysuckle tangles where the water
lilies dipped.

And the ripples of the river lipped the moss
along the brink,

Where the placid-eyed and lazy-footed cattle

came to drink.

And the tilting snipe stood fearless of the

truant's wayward cry

And the splashing of the swimmer, in the days
gone by.

O the days gone by ! O the days gone by !

The music of the laughing lip, the luster of

the eye

;

The childish faith in fairies, and Aladdin's

magic ring

—

The simple, soul-reposing, glad belief in every-

thing.

For life was like a story, holding neither sob
nor sigh,

In the golden, olden glory of the days gone by.

—James Whitcomh Itiley.
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Les Organisatenrs de Chambres
Syndicates.

Unc lies ocoiiputions Ics plus ingratcs,

une position vilipcndee par un gaujat

qiiolconqne, en menic temps line

occuimtion qui demande Ics plus grands

sacrifices & ccux qui ont le courage de
1 'accepter, voili le sort de 1 'organisatcur,

appele couranicnt, "Business Agent."
L'ouvrier qui a le courage d 'accepter

parcille position finit toujours par se

crfier des enneiuies dans les deux camps,

et par une grande chance sculenient 11

pourra reussir de retournor dans une

atelier pour excercer son etat. Pourtant

il nous en faut de ces gens capables d 'or-

ganiser ceux, qui par faute d 'initiative ou

par crainte de persecution n'oscront

jamais associer leur misfire afin de mieux

pouvoir la combattre.

Voyons un peu I'origine de ect em-

ploye.—D 'abord, au debut des Unions

ouvrieres, on laissai la parole h. celu'qui

savait le mieux choisir les mots pour

exposer les dcmandes ou decisions de ses

camarades aux patrons, soit en cas de

greve mena^ante, soit qu'il ne s'agissai

que d'une simple amelioration des condi-

tions existantes. On appellait ces porte

paroles "les meneurs," ou bien les

"fomenteurs de greves, " et generalemeut

ce fut eux les premiers &. soufErir les

rigeurs du patron menace dans ses privi-

leges d 'exploiteurs. Si bien que dans les cas

urgents, personne n'osait se sacrifier pour

le bien de la majorite, et tel que nous le

raconte le bon Lafontaine, 11 devenait

difficile de trouver la souri prete a

acrocher la sonnette au chat mena^ant

1 'existence des souris en generale. VoU^,

en peu de mots la definition de I'or-

ganisateur d 'Unions ouvriSres. S '11 fait

son devoir en obllgeant ses coUfigues de

metier k se conformer au reglements

acceptes mutuellement, a payer leurs

cotlsations regulidres en temps due, a

B 'abstenir de faire des heures en plus ou

h deniander le prix do I'lieure fix*5c par

I 'organisation, il se creora des ennemis

parini les grincheux, qui nialhoureusenient

ne manque pas <lans la olasse ouvri6re

non plus, en nicmc temps qu'il so fermera

par son attitude prompte ct corrccto les

portcs des ateliers, oil les patrons n'aiment

qui-re ii voire des trouble-fetes, toujours

prOts il protester centre les violations

inlliges aux contrats reciproques. 11 no

manqucra pas do dilatcurs dans nos

proprcs rangs, prots i signaler la conduite

do ces dernicrs aux patrons, il se trouvcra

memo des charactiires assez pussillanimes

pour porter leurs dissatisfactions dans les

journeaux capitalistes, ce qui ressemble

aux traltres dans les guerres militaires

comme deux gouttes d'eaux se resem-

ble, et contre ces delations aucune

sauve-garde n 'est possible.

L'homme attaqu6 alnsi ne peut se

defendre, le patron ne lui croira jamais,

et voil^ une victirae de plus, due i nn

individu trop zele aux interets capitalistes.

Nous ne nlerons pas, qu'il arrive,

quoique rarement, des cas, od les patrons

reussissent ^ corrompre I'un ou 1 'autre

de ces hommes qui trompent ainsi la con-

fiance de leurs camarades, et acceptent,

soit de 1 'argent, plus souvent encore des

positions de contremaltre ou de superin-

tendant dans les grands ateliers, comme
prix de manquement i leurs devoirs, mais

sans voulolr les excuser nous pouvons au

rcolns expliquer ces cas deplorables.

D 'autre part 11 faut en convenir, que si

un ouvrier competant aural servi la classe

capitaliste avec la memo ardeur, les memes
connaissances et le meme devouement que

beaucoup de nos organisateurs ont fait

preuves pendant des annees au profit de la

classe ouvrlere Us seralent mieux recom-

penser pour l&urs pelnes.

S'il est une mauvaise chance dans la

vie d'une homme de travailler pour un

patron, 11 est encore bien plus deplorable

pour celui ei, s 'U est employe par ces
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propres cainarades. L 'ouvrier organise

travaille aujoiird 'bui de 8 a 9 heures par

jours et vivra au sein de sa famille,

couchera dans son lit et mangera a sa

table entoure des siens. Tel n'est pas le

cas de 1 'organisateur.

Pendant la journee ii courrira les rues

d'une ville qu'il ne connait pas, il fre-

quentera des personnes qui lui sont

etrangeres, il mangera quand il aura le

temps, dans une hotel plus ou moins

choisi, il parlera dans une reunion eon-

voquee par lui un ou plusieurs jours

auparavant, ce qui 1 'oblige a faire journee

double pour finir le reste de la nuit sur

un mauvais lit de 1 'hotel a moins qu'il ne

prenne le dernier train de nuit qui 1'

emportera dans la ville cloigne, ou il est

attendu pour faire la meme besogne,

suivant I'appel de ses camarades, ou les

ordres du President-General ou Comite

Executive. Nous ne voulojs pas parler ici

des risques qu'il court quotidiennement a

se faire ecraser dans, ou par un train de

ehemin de fer, d 'attraper toute sorte de

maladies, causees par le changement subit

de clima, et taut d'autres raisons. Nous
ne voulons parler d 'avantages des risques

k courrir pour contraventions aux lois, qui

a des pieges attendant le malheureux

dans chaqu 'un des Etats qu 'il doit par-

courir. Nous voulons eonstater seulement

et simplement, que lorsque les temps

deviennent dure, les ouvriers non organise

restent obstines, il est possible qu'il

perdra la position d 'organisateur, et rentre

dans ses foyers domestiques, il retrouvera

sa famille plus ou moins desorganisee, ses

habits dechires ou uses, mais il ne retrouv-

era plus sa place dans 1 'atelier ou

ailleurs, elle sera prise par un autre, et

lui meme, surtout si 1 'age parait sur sa

figure, se verra repousse par ceux la meme,
dans I'intlret desquelles il a sacrifie son

existence et les meilleurs annees de sa vie.

Et de dire que I'on trouve encore des

travailleurs assez inconscient pour sou-

tenir la classe posedente lorsqu'elle in-

sult ces martyrs de notre desordre capi-

taliste. ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

TJn Problem a 1'Etude.
(Par Odias Emond, Worcester, Mass.)

II.

Jemais dans I'histoire du mouvement
social ait le pouvoir du travail organise
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ete si manifeste et tangible tel qu 'ii est

aujourd'hui. Et ce pouvoir a ete acquis

pendant des longues luttes exigcant des

efforts vigoureux de la part des ouvriers

organises et d 'innombrables sacrifices de

tout genre. Les larmes des femmes et

enfants ont arrose les endroits ou aujourd'

hui nos emissaires poursuivent les traces de

leurs devanciers dans 1 'oeuvre benit au nom
de I'humanite.

Partout ou les charpentiers et menuisiers

sont syndiques sur des bases solide et sage

ils ont vu leurs conditions s'ameliorer;

leurs gages ont ete augmente et les heures

de travail diminu^e. L'egoiste accept

tous ces bienfaits et rien ne I'emu, il ne

songe pas une instant qu 'il devrait etre

reconnaissant a 1 'Union de son metier et

s 'empresser de payer sa dette par sa

presence aux assemblees oil toute charge

et devoir devraient etre aocepte et rempli

de bonne volonte. Mais il refuse d 'ac-

cepter aucune charge sous pretexte qu 'il

ne parle pas 1 'anglais, ou qu 'il n 'est pas

assez instruit. Cependant,. observez le

meme individu, suivez le quand il est sans

travail, et vous verrez qu'il est assez

intelligent pour trouver les rues, demander

du travail et quand le jour du payement
arrive il sait bien appreoier la valeure de

1 'argent anglais. Voila ce que la faim
peut accomplir oil la bonne volenti s'y

refuse. Je pourrai vous donner encore

mille et une raison pour expliquer le re-

tard regrettable de notre mouvement
syndical en beaucoup de localitees.

L 'organisation ouvriere est aussi

neeessaire aujourd'hui que le boire et le

manger et il faut s'en tenir strictement au

principes de I'unionisme qui lui servent de

guidance.

En refusant de se conformer 3. ces

principes, et en negligeant ses devoirs de

bon unioniste, le confrere cause constam-

ment des dommages a ses eompagnons de

travail, et se fait par la suite du tort a

lui meme. Pas un seul homme appartenant

a 1 'Union ne peut, ou n 'a le droit, d 'agir

a sa guise; car, en le faisant il participera

a la destruction de la bonne entente qui

doit regner parmi les membres d'une seule

Union, comme entre les divers groupes de
1 'organisation, ainsi qu'a la disparition' de

la confiance que tout vrai unionist doit

avoir dans son organisation. C'est en

(Suite sur la 50 page.)
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Our Label consists of n Transfer Label

(paper label) of large and small size, for

special use on bar and oiBce fixtures and

kindred work, which is issued by the Gen-

eral Oflice on the following terms:

Large size, 4xv<( in., per thousand, $10.

Small size, 2%x'>.i in., per thousand, $7.

It further consists of a Label for use on

sash, doors and other trim work, or in-

terior decorations, which is issued by the

various District Councils, or by Local

Unions where no D. C. exists.

It may also consist of a rubber stamp

or a steel die, if so desired by any locality,

subject to approval of the General Office.

of the split corner, jerk off the thick pa-

per, and proceed in same manner as when
size is used.

How to Attach the Transfer Label

Size the sheet of duplex paper with a

thin coat of transfer size, and let it stand

fifteen minutes or so, until the sizing gets

very sticky; then cut the ornaments

(each label) apart, place the transfer in

position and press it down hard; then see

to it that the tip of one corner of the fin-

gers of the party doing the transferring

is sticky with a little size, press down on

some corner or tip of the ornament with

this sticky finger, and jerking up suddenly

you will find that the thick paper releases

from the thin, leaving the thin on the ob-

ject with the ornament. After the thick

paper has been removed from the thin in

this manner, all there remains to be done

is to moisten the thin paper with water,

remove it carefully, and your transfer is

there.

Where no transfer size is at hand, shel-

lac may be used. In this case, cut the

ornaments apart, split one corner of the

duplex paper with penknife or finger nail,

entering about % inch, apply a thin coat

of shellac, and paste on at once; let it

stand for fifteen minutes; then get hold

Oar Official Brotherhood Badge.

The General Office is in a position to

supply the Local Unions with a multiple

style of Official Brotherhood Badges of

the most appropriate design, with the

U. B. label in the bar and our emblem in

the medallion in rich color effect. It is a

combination ba<lge, adapted for use in

three different ways: A meeting room

badge, a memorial badge, or funeral

badge, and is furnished by the General

Office at the price of 60 cents each net, in

any quantity. Send in your orders for

Labor Day!

In the report for the month of March,

issued by the Operative Carpenters and

Joiners of Kngland, the affiliated branches

are called upon to make nominations for

candidates for Parliamentary representa-

tion at the quarterly meeting night in

June.

Tin Problem I'Etnde.

(Suite de la 49 page.)

observant scrupuleusement les lois de

I 'unionisme, que nous parviendrons a

obtenir toutes les ameliorations pour

lesquelles nous combattons ainsi que

salaires plus eleves, journee de travail plus

courte, sympathie des uns envers les

autres, le respect du patronat et du public,

et 1 'esprit fraternel rcignera dans nos

rangs.

En terminant je dirais S. nos confreres,

qu'ils devraient inviter le concours de

leurs soeurs et epouse en notre oeuvre

humanitaire en leur faisant lire notre

journal qui est si instructif. 11 y a un

proverbe qui dit, "ce que femme veux,

Dieu veux," si nous pouvons acquerir la

sympathie des femmes pour notre cause,

nous aurons bien les egoistes.
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Don 't forget to mention this journal

wlien ordering goods.

Patronize our advertisers. Give them

the preference in all cases.

*> <S>

All advertising matter must be in the

hands of the editor not later than the

25th day of the month in order to insure

publication in the following month 's issue.

Advertisers are requested to kindly com-

ply with our rules.

*5* *5* ^
The business man or firm who advertises

in this journal seeks results. They look

for a medium of publicity that has an es-

tablished circulation; they want to speak

of their goods to the people who use them,

and, of necessity, buy them. They get the

worth of their money when they find the

publication that enters enough homes that

are able to purchase their wares, to make
it worth while to lay their advertisement

before them.

Tie New Universal Square.
A few of the claims of the '

' Universal

Square" are that the end of its utilities

are never reached, and it is certain to

supercede all others. The '
' Universal

Square" covers all the ground the steel

square does, and has the additional ad-

vantage, because of its shape of permit-

ting it to be placed into short corners

and nooks and crooks everywhere. The
mechanic has but to see the tool and he

realizes its virtues at once. There is not

a cut of any description which you can

not make without reckoning and in one-

half the time it can be marked out with

the ordinary squares. A carpenter or

other mechanic using the '
' Universal

Square" for a short time becomes ac-

quainted with its advantages and very

readily sees that with a tool in which he

has a true square, a true mitre, a true

pitch-cut and hip and valley-cut scale, he

can accomplish any maneuver. Then, too,

you must not overlook the fact that it

gives you a gauge, a compass, the octa-
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gon and hectagon, the bevel, the mortise

and tenons, tri-square and straight edge

all without any adjusting wliatever. It is

made of the best steel, light, and guaran-

teed to be absolutely true. Notice the

interesting price.

Complete circulars can be had from any

first-class tool dealer, or address The Duby
& Shinn Mfg. Co., Inc., 19 Park Place,

Nelson Building, New York City.

Stand by your fellow-workers under all

circumstances. Be constant and vigilant.

Don't think that you are an exception,

that you cannot commit error. A man is

bound to err, but he is not forced to con-

tinue in error. No mistake was ever made
that was fruitless. By mistakes we learn

how to avoid following suit. When we
cannot learn by example, we are due to

visit the surgeon.—Jere L. Sullivan.

When you are in need of a cereal food

call for EGG-O-SEE, the product of the

Egg-o-See Cereal Co., one of the staunoh-

est friends of organized labor, says the

Quiney Labor News, and insist upon

your grocer keeping it and furnishing it

to you. EGG-0-SEB is the highest grade of

cereal food in the world. It is made in

the largest and most modernly equipped

food factories in existence, by high-class,

well-paid, skilled union labor.

EGG-O-SEE is offered in an inner-lined,

air-tight, germ-proof package, insuring

absolute purity. It is the whole grain of

the choicest California white wheat. This

wheat, as is well known, embodies the

highest standard of quality for cereal food

purposes. It is flaked, crisped to a dainty

brown and flavored with pure fruit juices.

It is far more healthful and delicious than

any of the ordinary cereal foods. Why
buy goods without the label when you can

buy delicious EGG-O-SEE, always dainty,

crisp and appetizing, a generous sized

package at ten cents, thereby safeguard-

ing your best interests, your health and

your purse?



(Claims Pm^ ill iMaij, urns

No. Nnmo, t'lilon. Amount
3,143 Mra. .IiMinli- C. Rlllprt •.•.- ? r.n.oo

33t4 R. I,, nti-h 02 50.00

334."> .ToHPph rjincl 87 20(1.00

33ir, Alton O'llrli-n (<lla.> ll.'i 400.00

3347 Tlma. K. \>ny 122 20(1.00

334S Mrs. Annli' R. Allen 240 TiOOO

334!) AllM-rt Ciissmnn (din.*... 314 200.00

33riO Kdnin Henry MrDniilrl. . 423 200.00

33.-.! .Inhn U. Morion 423 200.00

33ri2 Chns. I,. Sclillllnc 4!)!) 200.00

33.';3 .Inllnii SeoRcr ((ll,s> r.22 400.00

3wo4 Mrs. Celln A. Miilcnhy.. (130 SO.OO

330.-. Rol)t. n. Kloy 701 200.00

33.-1G Mrs. Florence CnmnilnKa. 717 .'.0.00

33.'".7 .lohn Ilkowltz 723 200.no

33.'i,S Mrs. K. .1. Uolilnson 021 SO.OO

33.-0 AiiRiist Nllschc 10(i2 03.00

33(i0 .7. S. Lnndes 1070 200.00

33G1 Mrs. l.onlsc Rclinfer 1377 .-.0.00

33(i2 Mrs. Mnry E. Senlon.... 1413 .lO.OO

3303 Mntliew Tilling 340 200.00

33(!4 XIrs. Anna \V. Snniinu . . . 4('0 .-.O.OO

330.-1 Mrs. Anjnisin rneklam.. 522 50.00

3300 Mrs. lOllznIietli Ilenjnmlnc. 820 50.00

33(i7 CnrI K. Norlierg 030 200.00

33(!8 Geo. IT. Hertford 047 200.00

3300 Tbomns llcalcy r.l 200.00

3370 .Tnstns I'rlor 4.-.! 200.00

3371 N. Ar.senoon 1700 .-.o.no

3371a Fred. \V. Dascner 2 200.00

3372 A. L. Walkins CO 200.00

3373 Mrs. Delia R. Sater 281 2.-..00

3374 XIr.s. Agnes ClinlTee 233 2."..00

3375 .John II. Nash 240 200.00

337(^ .loseph .Tnsephson 247 200 00

3377 Mrs. Mary McDonald 4C8 r.0.00

3378 Joseph raiitre CGI 50.00

3370 Robt. C. Kccch 10G5 200.00

3380 Frederick P. Ilammes 1100 100.00

3381 Geo. W. Mlly 1281 50.00

3382 Mrs. Clara Shngart 1401 50.00

3383 .Tames Tarrock 1.^82 200.00

3384 Samuel S. Miller 13 200.00

3385 Thos. Little 340 200.00

338G Geo. .Tames Toland 586 188.00

33S7 Mrs. N. IT. LaChapellc. . . 1302 50.00

33.88 .Toseph D. Warhurton 11 200.00

33S0 Mrs. Flizalieth S. Wagner. 11 50.00

3300 John T. Baker 20 200.00

3301 Ernest Gray 33 200.00

3392 Mrs. Mary A. TTally 33 50.00

3303 Wm. E. Merritt 41 200.00

3304 Mrs. Annie Jensen 45 50.00

3395 William IT. O'Mara 78 200.00

3.396 Chas. L. Brown (dis.K.. 14G 100.00

3307 Kathrina Schmidt 1G5 50.00

3398 Carl Tiedemann 375 200.00

3399 Samuel Iluffsmith 401 50.00

3400 .Tames U Mahry (dis.) . . 627 200.00

3401 Mrs. T-illie M. Wornstaff. 1022 50.00

3402 J. B. Bishop 1510 200.00

3403 Mrs. Dina Poldermann . .

.

297 50.00

3404 Thos. Tyler 305 50.00

3405 John Haslam 810 200.00

No. Name. T'nlnn. Amount.
340G Thos. J. Crowe (dIs.) 1100 200.00
3iil7 Henry It. Selinll IIHO 200.00

3 lOS John M. Gates 1 200.00
3400 .Mrs. Emellft rowers 2 50.00
3410 John Mllchell 2 200.00

3411 John Ilegel 12 GO.OO
.",412 .Mrs. Ethel M. Kocltger.

.

22 50.00

.•!4I3 Jo.seph Gartner 37 50,00

3414 Mrs. .Minnie Ellin 40 SO.OO
3415 A. G. IlnKcrHtroni 87 GO.OO
34111 Mrs. Nellie Une 118 GO.OO
3417 James II. Copps 142 200.00
3418 E.lw. IJndgren Idls) 181 200.00
34 10 I'niil S. Tcctsel 2!I9 50.00
:!420 .Mis. lierlhn Dnker 349 50.00
:!421 l.ildwiK Sleurer 375 200.00
.•M22 Ahrnham Holland 383 100.00
:i42:! Mr.s. .Marv <'. Harris.... 308 25.00
3424 HiM-niann .Mui'ller 410 200.00
3425 Mrs. Eulclin ((elimke. . . . 449 50.00
:!42i! Carl .Malsvlch 449 200.(iO
3427 Ilenjaniin Kinsman 701 200(10
342S A. Toinaslno 7(M 200.00
3420 Hennis Sullivan 70.S 200.00
34:10 Mr.-i. Annie Neilson 750 50.00
34.11 Mrs. .Marv Kotze 1443 50.00
34.:2 Mrs. Itosa Motzel 73 .50.00
3433 elms. HIdli.w 227 200.00
3434 Mis. Nona B. Jenfrles. . .

.

302 .50.00
34;;5 Mrs. Susie E. Givr 374 50.00
3430 .Mrs. Ma;;dalfna Schwind 483 50 00
3437 ChaB. W. Hurgstrom 102G 50.00
3i:;S Thos. flndfi-ey .i 1455 200.00
34:',9 \V. W. Morrison 1521 200.00
3440 John MrNeil 509 200.00
3441 I'rank Wlnllnc 7G 200.00
;!442 William Barker 11 200.00
3443 .Mrs. Harriet A. Burgess. 5S1 50 00
3444 J. D. Jeans 377 200.00
3445 Mrs. Antoinette Dion 301! 50.00
3441; Catherine Bond 420 50.00
3447 Chas. Terrv Nicoson.... 200 200.00
:!448 Mrs. Eunice II. Baker 3(11 50.00
3449 Ja.son Harris 440 200.00
3450 .Mrs. Dora Nelson 141 50.00
3451 Frank Doughton 20 200.00
3452 Mrs. Julia H. Thompson. 3G 50.00
3453 C. Creamer 73 200.00
3454 Alfred I.cesen (dis.) lOCO 200.00
3455 .Mrs. M. T.. A. Coutant... 134 50.00
345G Douglas C. Brannon 142 200.00
3457 Mrs. I.aura Maria Hesse. 105 5O.0O
345S James A. Boyer 245 200.00
3450 Charles Uosen 3G1 200.0f)
34(:o Mrs. Eliza J. H. Abbott.. 590 50.00
3401 Andrew Fritts 594 200.00
34(12 Fred Burmeler 097 200.00
.•',4G3 TT. E. Kepplc 142 200.00
3404 Lena Jutzl 242 50.00
3405 Sarah A. Freer 1002 50.00
34i;c. Mrs. Jennie M. Barnes... 1521 50.00
3407 William B. Hamilton 112 200.00
3408 Charles Kempln 154 200.00
3409 .Tames Cain 340 200.00
3470 Mrs. Rosa M. Miller 1014 50.00
3471 John O. King 43 200.00
:!472 Mrs. Alice J. Gill 40 50.00
3473 Isaac II. Bradlev 70 50.00
3474 Otto Ilollidav 302 200.00
3475 Mrs. Olga Simons 457 50.00
347G John Adams 1226 200.00
.3477 A. J. McCa.skell 027 200.00
3478 I'eniT J. Cockelieen 10 200.00
3479 Mrs Marv Ann Midwinter 18 50.00
34.S0 John W. Blenkinsop (dis.) 131 100,00
.34.S1 Martin Itilia 171 200,00
3482 John Flvnn 240 200.00
3483 Mrs. Anna S. C. Llndskog 1279 50.00
3484 Geo, W, Coleman 1706 200,00

Total $1 8.950.00
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, 181 Sheridan

ave.

Alton, 111.—Orvllle V. Lowe, Upper Alton, III.

Amarillo. Tex.—John C. Leissler.

Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith, 15 Franklin st.

Asbiiry Park, N. J.—Wm. R. Hill, E F D No. 2.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.

—

Auburn. 111.—W. D. Hlldreth.

Baltimore. Md.—Geo. G. Orlffln. 418 E. Balti-

more St. ; Wm. 11. Taylor^ 418 E. Baltimore

street.

Barre, Vt.—D. A. Cook.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevlus, 20231/2 1st

ave.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 1031 Washing-
ton St. ; Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washing-
ton St.

Brainerd, Minn.—Robert Coughle.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158
George st.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
- Street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. 11. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, ra.—F. K. Bucklin, 504 Center ave.

Cambridge, Mass.—A. W. Morrison, 19 Bank St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Central City, Ky.—L. N. .lenkins. Box .T.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D, Summers, Station A.

Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.

Chelsea, Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 Blossom st.

Chicago, 111.—James Kirby, President, 502
Garden City Block. Assistants : ,Iohn A.
Metz, 502 Garden City Block ; Wm. C. White,
502 Garden City Block; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 54,
Lud. Reldl, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58.
Chas. Grassl, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Clock. No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
181, T. L. Thompson, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 199, John Fob, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden
City Block ; No. 434, Frank Davidson, 502
Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause, 1318 Walnut St.

;

Mlllmen, Fred Hllbert.

Cleveland, O.—W. Workman, 83 Prospect st.

;

Albert J. Soukoup, 83 Prospect St.

Columbus, O.—J. H. Slane, 1073 Say ave.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Covington, Ky.—Wm. Clark, 824 Ann st,
Newport, Ey.

Dallas, Texas—E. M. Means, Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—W. H. lloyt, 289 White st.

Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.

Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. 111.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis, 3138 Lafayette.
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Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th St.

;

L. D. 425 (Mlllmen), C. Johnson, Easton Place.

Detroit, Mich.—L. O. 303, Carl Bngel, 39
Grand ave. ; L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-
varre St.

Dorchester. Mass.—J. E. Eaton, 68 Florida St.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, .504 2d Ave. E.
East Boston, Mass.—C. U. Morrison, 131

Brooks St.

Bast Palestine, O.—Geo. H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. Marr, 328 Broadway.
Elgin, III.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block, 380
North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove. 843 Eliza-
beth ave.

Evansvnie, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fairfield, Conn.— II. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmlngton, Mo.—Zach Brown.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. B. Gilmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. U. Dalton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tilton, 475 South
Academy st.

Gallipolls, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Kapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

263 Highland ave.
Hackensack, N. J.—James Mulvaney, Bridge

street.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Post-

office.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Holyoke, Mass.—Rob. Tindall, 109 Bower st.

Houston, Tex.—Thos. Nightingale, 2608 Com-
merce Ave.

Ilion. N. Y.—E. A. Mixer.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.—Wm. IT. Dobell, 718 N. Tioga St.

Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. Wisner st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. Jackson, 321 E. 2d

Jersey City, N. J.—P. R. Vreeland, 45 E. 46th
St., Bayonne, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—S. E. Denniston, 612 W.
13th St. ; J. E. Chaffin. 3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—James
Jones. 110 E. 9th St., Covington, Ky.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. HIghtower, 513 Arthur

Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

111.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lockport, N. Y.—John Smith, 182. South St.

Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. 11. Perkins. 826 Park
Drive ; Thos. McElwalne, 857 S. Flower St.

;

Alex Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th st.

Lynn. Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Munroe St.

Marlon, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, HI.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1340 Glen Ave.
Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—J. G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

N.
Moline, III.—P. J. Carlson, J320 38th Bt,

Rock Island.
Monmouth, III.—S. O. Means, 907 S. B St.

Montclalr, N. J.—S. Botterlll.
Montreal, Can.—L. U. 134, Ed. Berthlaume,

137a Elizabeth st.
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Newark. N. .1— .T, II. Md.i-nn, 250 S. 10th »f,
v. V. Kniiii, l'J-17 Sprln»;lleI(I nvtv

Newton. Muss.— M. U Clilvors. (i llnllry I'lnrp,

Ncwtonvlllp.
Now Ilnvon, Conn.— F. J. MrKcrnfmi, 07

(^rnnKc Bt.

New Orleniia. Iji.—,T. II. Itnlilwin, I'JIO
llnroiiiio St.: A. liliim. 2.111 (irnvler At.

New Uoohelie, N. V.— lOdward Cotter, C Wnl-
out St.

New York City—.Inmes Miirthn. nOS K. 120th
St.: J. A. Knneen. 711 Kngic nve., Ilronx ; K.
Mortnn, .T3 N. Wnslilncton I'lnre. Astnrln. I..

I. ; K. Kekert, 228 10. lOSd at. ; Win. Kyfc
(A. .'*.) 210 ICnst 801h St. Kor Hroni. Cliiiii

A. liaiighcr. i;i70 I'ranklln ave., Itronx ;

Chaa. Scbratt, 2023 Arthur nve.. lirnni.
For Brooklyn, Chna. Nngel, 142 Ilntnhurg
ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Kobt. Bcatty, 33 Dean
at.. Brooklyn, N. Y'. ; Geo. Ilellcn, 205 Van
Brunt St.. Brnokl.vn, N. Y. For Queens. Jns.
Asher. Mill nnd Wnrd stn , Morris I'ark. I,.

I. : Fred Ueukcr. (504 lirondwny, I,. I. City.
For HIehniond. Walter iJe Young, 134 Jerney
at.. New Brighton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.— F. M. Perrv, 530 23d st.

Northampton, Mass.—L. E. I'lckett, 00 Market
street.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Boi 52.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson. 3fi8 3d St.

Ohi.i Vnllev. D. C.—Tbos. G. I'rysock, 22 20th
St.. Wheeling. W. Va.

Oneida. N. Y.— Ellhu Ackermnn. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh. Wis.

—

W. Cheney. 3T,S Wisconsin ave.
Pasadena, Cal.—W. D. I'eckham, 102 E. Colo-

rado St.

Paterson, N. J.—Krlne EngllsUman, Helvetia
Hall, Van Ilouten St.

Peoria. 111.— L. G. Ilumphrey. 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Uonehue, Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Joseph Holt, N. B. cor.
Broad and Race sts. ; Fred W. Blermaas,
N. E. cor. Broad and Race sts. ; A. J. DIetz
(Cabinet Shops and Mills), N. E. cor. Broad
and Kace sts.

Pittsburg. Pa.—A, M. .Swartz. 1410 Sandusky
St.. Allegheny. Pa.; J. A. Itoss, 8114 Fraak-
town ave. : 11. C. Whltfleld. 1000 Wallace
ave., Wllklnsburg. Pa.; (I'lttsburg), C. C.
Douglas, 310 Mathilda st.

PIttsHeld, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac, III.— Frank SIpe, E. Madison st.

Poplar Bluffs, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler. Box 506.
Providence, It. I.—Thomas F. Kearney. Room

17, Labor Temple, 06 Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathleu, Rue du Rol.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner. 30 N. 6th st.

Richmond. Va.—Chas L. Ball, Boston Hlghts,
Hanover Co., Va.

Roanoke. Va.—J. C. Lang. 205^4 Commerce st.

Rochester, N. T.—F. J. McFarlln, 08 Litch-
field St.

Rock Island. III.—P. J. Carlson. 1320 38th St.

Rockaway Beach. L. I.. N. Y.—E. F. Closs.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding. Box 296.
San Francisco—J. J. Svvanson. Frank Strad-

llnii. Tbos. Farmer.
Bchehectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 920 State

street.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sharon. Pa.

—

.It. Cloud. Minn.— F A. Alhrerht.

.St. Francis. Mo. Tbos .7. Mill, Disloge, Mo.
8t. Ixiuls. .\lo.— Secn-tarv I) C. Jns A. Shine.

130(1 Olive St. No. .'i. Alvln 1 Inhi'MHl.lri. 4117
Alaska Ave.; No. 45. Ilnille Ruble. 2«ll Wnl
nut St.: .No, 47, Jan. Trnlner, 1620 4trntliiii

f : No 73. c'has II. Gore. 13(16 Olive at.;
No. 257. '/.. T. rnrsluill. llCKi Seinple ave.;
No. 578, John N. Wallaee, 14:15 Webster
ave.: No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 1825 Wash
liiglon St.

Si. Jo.«epb. Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Palee St.

SI. I'nul. .Minn.— John Friesen, 178 Forbes Ave.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. .loiies.

Spokane. Wash.—Geo. \'o(i Kacbew.
Sprlnglleld, III.—John faring, 200 H). North
Grand nve.

Sprlnglleld, Mass.—W. J. I,a Francis, 170
Wllllain St.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 Ti'th.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Ilurton, 10 Clluton
Block.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—A. B. Saltaman, 503^4
Ohio St.

Toledo— n. G. IIofTmnn. 1312 Hoag at.

Tolucn. III.— Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 74
(.'hurch St.

Trenton. N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East
Hanover st.

Trov. N. Y—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Wnlllncford. Conn.—J. J. Cusbman, 30 N.
Orchard st.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Relly, 1103 E it,
N. W.

Wnlerliurv, Conn.—T. G. Smith, Box 25.
West I'alm Beach, Fla.— G. W. Taylor.
Wllkesliarre, Pa.—John J. Casey. 431 B.

Nortbnmi)ton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven. 1210 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main

Tonkera, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 379 Ashland ave.
Y'oungstown, O.—Geo. F. Bert, 217 Scott st.

T O D D A R D" S JUST

OUT
rOCK&T

INTRODUCTORY

FOLD&R. P«'«

lO cts.
Shows Instantly how to get lengths and cuts

of all kinds of rafters. Gives pitches, degrees,

polygons, ovals, ellipses, etc. So much hnnd.v,

practical Infnrinatlon you can not afford to be
without It. Seed today~I need the dime.

DWIGHT L. STODDARD. Author of
•• STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK."

328 We.l Raymond St., INDIANAPOUS, IND.

ROBERTS' SCREWLESS SPINDLE DOOR KNOB.
Strength testrd to 400 pounds. No Screw

or Washer. Self adjusting. Fits any ihiclt-

ness of door. Any Standard EL^cutcheon.

No tool required- an Awl or small Wire
Nail will answer, A great Labor and Time
Saver, and at a price of the ordinary Capped
Shank Knob. Every Knob Guaranteed. It

can not work looie. Manufaclured by

Laanna Manufacturing Co.
Office. 3614 Howell St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Factoo'. Laanna. Pa.
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The GEM SCRIEER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS (©, CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

Successful Builders

Must estimate cost correctly, also quickly. To
accomplish this end a system that has been
proved by practical experience is here oEered to

the builders of the country.

Prepared by a successful builder who has
used it for years. Specially adapted to resi-

dence and repair work. A $2,000 house can
be estimated in 30 minutes.

Our enormous sales allow us to sell the course
for SOc. You cannot afford to pass this by.

BRADT PUB. CO.,
126S Mi:h. Ave. Jackson, Mich.

When buying a Stove look for the

above Label ; it means skillful made,
under fair conditions.

Books for Carpenters

steel Square PocRet Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1-00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St, New York

THE DEVINE WONDER KNIFE

It Will Save You
Many a Trip to

Your Tool

Box.

Nine Tools, Each

One of Actual

Service

This Knife weighs no more than an ordinary pocket knife,

and has in addition to a splendid blade, made of 85 Carbon
Cutters' Steel, to withstand hard usage, the following :

Leather Punch Swedging Awl
*Wire Cutter Wire Pliers

Alligator Wrench Hoof Hook
Screw Driver Screw Bit

*Cuts off barbed wire fence as easily as
an ordinary 8-inch plier.

How often does a carpenter have to make trips to his tool

chest? This Knife in your pocket will save you time, thereby

making you money, and surely, "lime is money." Therefore an
investment of $1.25 for a Devine Wonder Knife is fully

warranted.
The Knife is useful in many other ways not here

enumerated. Do you tinker around your home ? If so, surely

you would have additional reasons to prize it. Send us $1 .25,

and we will forward promptly one of the Knives.

AGENTS WAN TED

utel-u-g Devine Specialty Co. ^-^i"^^^-

Not Luck, hasplaced
"OHIO" TOOLS at
the Head of the List.

We mean to keep them there by striving constantly
to improve upon the quality. We cannot afford to
send out poor or indifferent tools.

Write for our catalogue of Planes, both Iron and
Wood, Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives, Auger Bits,
Bench and Hand Screws, etc.

OHIO TOOL CO., - Columbus. Ohio.

When Wbitinq to Adveetisbrs Plbjash Mbntign This Magazine.
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Raise
Your
Salary

We have liuilt up the
largest educational insti-

tution in the world with an
invested ca|ittal of 5 million
dollars, and with J million
students by helping people
to increase their earnings.
As an instance of what we
can do for ambitious men
engaged in building occu-
pations, we quote the fol-

lowing:

When I enrolled in an
I. C, S. Course. 1 was a
carpenter earning S2.50
per day. Tlie excellent
instruction of my Course
enabled me to ro into busi-
ness for invself as an archi-
tect, and my earnings have
many times reached SlOO
a week.
Alexander McLean,

SS.I East 2.ith St..

Brooklyn, N. Y.

It is because we have
helped so many thousands
of others in all conditions
and circumstances, that we
state positively that we can
help YOU to earn more
money. Do you want to
raise your salary? It puts
you under no obligation to
find out how you can do so.

Simply mark and mail the
coupon. DO IT NOW.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please send me A free copy of "looi Stories of Success,'
and C-Tiil.iiii liow I cm qttalifv for t>ositiun

before wliich I have marked X.

Archllact Sanitary Engineer
Archll«cti^r«l OtmUa. Foreman Plumber
SuHding Inapfolor Electrician

Contractor arid Buildar Steam Engineer
Slrwclufa) Engineer Marine Ef>Qlneer
Mechar>ical Englr^cer Surveyor
Macharvical OraUaman Tfl«Mie Ej(p«rt

Machine Designer Bookkeeper
Etoctfical Engineer Slanographor
Municipal Engineer Ad Writer
Heal, and Vent. Eng. French >Wilh
Che mill German >Edlaoo
Sheet-M«(ai DrnflsmFn Soanish ) Phonogreph

S(. d' i'>''o..

City .Slate-

(£^SlS!^(HS(gvi

BROTHERS:— I know from experience

that the Taintor Saw Set is the best saw

set made. I will send you one, prepaid,

for only 75 cents.

One large Clark Expansion Bit, Ford's

Patent, and a Fine Lead Pencil for only

81.00, post-paid.

P. III'MAN
No. 1 Temple Street

Member of Local 325 PATERSON, N. J.

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

$0.6S
1.00
l.SO

Whe.v Wbitino to Advebtisebs

Always ready, nothing to be adjust-

ed. Made of ihe best steel ar.d of

liEht weight. Absolutely uuc.

Combinalion Tri, Pilch-Cut,

Hip and Valley Cut and Milrc
Square, drawinc circles, gaue-
ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and Innumerable other

purposes. On sale at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY £^ SHINN MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

Nelson BldK.. 19 Psrk Place. New York City

Pleasb Uention This MAG.iZiNB.
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A Handy Thin^ to Have
.OUR NEW..

Pocket Catalogue
FOR 1 905

G D F, LL-PPATT COMPANY WpV

A LITTLE VOLUME
THAT TELLS OF

lOO
New Tool

BESIDES A GREAT
MANY OLDER ONES.

FREE for the asking. You'll wonder how you ever got

along without it— if you are a Carpenter

or a Worker in Wood.

Handsomely Illustrated, and with full details. SEND
FOR IT TODAY, addressing Dept. 0,

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD, MASS., U. S. A,

r GOOI

I /
When Weitinq to Advbhtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.

ANY,
I
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BAC K
/IK W

The "Gelbaugh" Patent

Bull Gage
1» llic Tiiost cotnplptp niul iirartical T?iitf,

Cln^;i' I'Vcr l)ri>ii>flit bifini' the ciirin'iiliT

and joiner. lis I'CDiiDiTiy and ciiiivi-ii-

ioiicc ill llio rnpid ami acciiralc liannii'tc

of doors render il a nuisl valiialile addi-
tion to every set of carnenler'H tool.s.

Kxpert worlvineii nnliesital in),'ly i)ro-

noiiricc it far superior in its line to aiiy-
tlimj^ ever idaced upon tln' inarkr't.

Its true wortli ean only hi' appreciated
after soeintr and iisinj; it. Sold by all

liardware dealers. Should your dealer
fail to supi)ly you with tliese floods, wo
will cheerfully fill your order with your
dealerVs name, at the popular price of
seventy-five ceiils.

Gelbaugh & Pickens,

FREEBURG. OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX ^'^^^^H
^'-'

Our Automatic stops for hold-

ing up saw are the simplest,

quickest actingand by far the

most convenient, the saw being
released by simply pressing

down on it.

Backs corrugated, allowing
clearance for saw dust. Grad-
uated. Many improvements.

Quality ahead and entirely in

a class by itself. Send for

folder of this and other Union
Tools.

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO.
GREENFIELD, MASS.

A Wonderful Instructor
h is of celluloid, 3-iii. in

diameter, with revolving

disks. One side giving

the lengths and cuts of

rafters—common, octagon,

hips and valleys, from 1

to 24-in. rise; on the

other side is given the

same as above, from 1
'^'

to

90".

Much other information is contained in the

Key. Hopper cuts, polygon miters, etc.

Illustrated book of instructions and morocco case,

suitable for carrying in the pocke). Liberal

terms to agents. Price $ 1 .50.

W. A. WOODS, Architect,

Lincoln. - - Nebraska
When Wbitinq to Advebtisebs Pleaoi, Mentiu.\ rm^ Maoazinb.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brotiiers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue T-wist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

You are a mechanic, therefore do not buy a back-

number tool, but get the

HUGHES
Double-Ciit Mitre Box

which cuts any two mitres or bevels at the same time,
the operator having cumplete control of the saw in any
desired posiiion. No improvement of any note has
been made on mitre boxes in the past fifteen years, until

this light, strong, durable tool, which fills the bill com-
pletely. Solid, clamp to hold the work. Screw adjust-

ment. Can be taken ap'iit and packed in small space in
one minute. Weight, 10 pounds.

For sale by leading tuul dealers.

Manufactured by GEO. BARCUS G' CO. Wabash, Indiana.

BUCK ^BROS.CASX^ STEEL

BUSH BaoTUEHS

Every Woodworlier should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Qouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. tlQHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY , "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

When Whiting to Advbktisbbs Pleasb Mention This Maqazinb.



CARPENTERS! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

rATKSTsn

No. XI Iron Smooth I'lniio

Tlie cutter is raised or lowered

Ity a lever. The frot:; is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

i;ive. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two Ijrass nuts,

i)iakin<: (lie most rigid ])lan(' inudo.

Patented

No. X-T Wood .Jack riuiiu

"We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NtW. it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all v/ho have used it.

Patented

No. X:io Wood Uiiiuolh Plunu

Just a word al)out CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, tlie same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

Patented

Mcctlonul Vl..-\v

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

103 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can

successfully compete with the largest shops by using

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 WATER St., Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A.

Whki Wsitinq to Advbstisbbs Please Usntion This Maoazinb.



Mr. Fred T. Hodgson's New
CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY

Brotherhood Edition

Thff Grandest, Most Compls'e and Most Elegan'Iy Bound Library of Reference
Books ever offered to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

TERMS: Carh or Easy Paynnents

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3.000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the

Publisher's Price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A.

Home Study

and Success

An Unusual Short Time Offer
This latest edition is already in great demand. On account of

our extensive advertising and distributing facilities, we are sup-
plying this great reference library of EIGHT MASSIVE VOL-
UMES DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY to the readers of *'The

Carpenter," thus cutting out all middlemen's profits and effect-

ing a saving of nearly SO per cent of the regular price. Nor is

this all. We have arranged terms so easy as to place it within

reach of every man or boy who can spare SEVEN CENTSA DAY.

Send the Inquiry Coupon Today
Our special offer at fifty per cent discount is limited. You

must be pronnpt to be sure of a set of the New Edition before the

inevitable advance in price. By our easy payment plan you can
secure a set payable at the rate of 7 cents a day for a short
time. Cut out the Inquiry Coupon and mail it to us NOW—
while you are looking at it— and let us tell you more about this

remarkable book bargain. The coupon attached brings attractive

sample pages and full particulars.

Our Guarantee
If on receipt of the books, you do not consider them worth five

times the price we ask, return them to us at our expense, and we
will gladly send your money back.

Your General Secretary, Mr. Frank Duffy, is the fortunate pos-
sessor of this valuable reference library, and no doubt if you
would write him, he would be glad to give you his UNBIASED
OPINION of the VALUABLE CONTENTS OF THIS GRAND
WORK.
Duly FREE into Canada, on account of scientific nature.

Education neither begins nor
ends with the college. It depends,
first or last, upon one's own efforts;

upon one's ability to learn needful
facts and put them into practice.

Home study is the secret of suc-
cess. Many of our gre^t men have
been self-taught. Lincoln is a
striking example.
The most complete home train-

ing school ever organized is now
open to every earnest man or boy.

It is within the pages of the

New Carpenters' and Build-

ers' Standard Library

By Fred T. Hodgson.

It provides no less than 1 00
COURSES OF STUDY, covering
every phase of Carpentry and
Building. To make this work dis-

tinctly practical, Mr. Hodgson has

worked over 50 years in gathering

together this vast amount of prac-

tical information.

No matter what your education

or previous training, this un-
rivalled work will point out new
practical examples which you
have long wanted to know.

If you have no aid or incentive

to home study, you are losing

ground. Questions are constantly

coming up which require definite

answers. You need the best books

you can get, and that is easily the

New Carpenters' and Builders'

Standard Library.

The "National Builder'

Bookcase FREE
We have on hand a small number

of attractive bookcases, made espec-

ially to hold this library^ These
bookcases and one year's sub-

scription to the "National
Builder " will be given free

of charge to readers -who / The Hodgson
respond promptly to this / Book Co.,
advertisement. / ^ .. ,./ 211 E. Madison St..

coupon / CHICAGO, ILL.
once. /

Please send without cost to me,

the particulars of your offer re-

garding the NewCarpenters'and

Builders* Standard Library, S vol-

umes, by FRED T. HODGSON, Broth-

erhood Edition, and booklet fully de-

scribing the work.

it9

Mail the

attached at

street No

Local No Town State-

The Hodgson Book Company are Reliable and do as they agree.— THE CARPENTER.'



MORRILL'S BENCH-STOPS
MORRILL'S N0.2 BEMCH STOP.

''~^3 Have been in use over twenty-live

years, and we have yet to receive a

complaint about them, or to replace

^ a defective part.

L,
'* Some people think that we could

make more money by using poor

material so as to make our tools wear out soon, but we

don't think so. We prefer to make goods as good as

can be made and keep the confidence of the mechanic.

CHAS. MORRILL, Broadway Chambers. NEW YORK

II

OUR ADS ARE TRUTHFUL.'
"^^

During the Month of June

We Will Sell

^ladr of bfsr quality .steel.

Blado fa.stened in liandle by pin

passing through the ferrule.

Handle is of hardwood.

PRICE 15c.
Postage .5c. additional.

Pittsburq.Pa.1

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequalcd by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.
Last a lifetime, and give sat isfaction

to the end. If your liardwaro dealer
does not keep thorn," send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify "Carpenter."

MACK k CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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Working Cards for Carpenters

With Official Emblem of U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Envelopes, Local By-Laws, Trade Rules. Etc.

REQUESTS FOR PRICES WILL BE CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

THE CHELTENHAM PRESS
CENTURY BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Hints on the Care of Saws
Pradical sugge^ions for those who use HAND SAWS

CAN BE HAD FREE OF CHARGE
by addressing

John H. Graham Z^ Co., Agents
113 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK

M^aAmm
% AR.E

QUALITY
GOODS

But cost no more

U than inferior

makes.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS* HARDWARE
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IT HAS STOOD THE TEST, SO

BUY THE BEST
NichoUs'CommonSense MiterBox

BEST
QUALITY

MOST
DURABLE

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING CO., - - - OTTUMWA, IOWA

The Universal

Wood Scraper

Tne best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing
Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE

The "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and.

Auger
Bits

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN, MASS. Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

Whbn Wbitinq to Advbbtisbbs PLBiSB Uention This Miqazini.

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Art* tlip iiowrsi, cIrviTt'Ht iiiul most 8ntl8ffictory In Mnv. find tlic Mrst
In Im' (»lT<'ri'(i at so ri-a-MonMbli- ii prlr*- tlint I'vry np-to-dalii ini'chanto
((uild tniy tooK of ihcjr (|unltt>- ainl cliararti r".

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right ami L.rt Ihvud uiid Ul({ld.

No. 30.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

>-o. .Vi—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yanleec'* Tool Boofc tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. ^i!;z:o^Hil":":"r"/;:

WaMX WBiTixa >o AurmtizinaM PiSAaa ttmrnw o» This U^ouini.
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The National Builder
IS FULL OF

Good Things for the Carpenter

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

Among the articles of interest to the carpenter are : "How a Saw is Made," "Our
Grammar of Style," "Some Builders' Tools—Their Uses and Abuses," "How to

use Drawing Scales," "Arches," "A Wooden Roof Truss," "Styles of Furniture

and Fitments," "Setting Out Molded Caps," "Details of Colonial Work." Several

columns are devoted to correspondence from subscribers pertaining to subjects of

vitcJ interest to carpenters.

PLANS READY TO BUILD FROM
A supplement containing the complete working plans of a moderate priced house,

with bill of materials, accompanies each issue.

Write today for special thirty-day offer of subscription at an extremely low rate.

Sample copy sent on request.

PORTER, TAYLOR & CO.
PUBUSHERS

Harrison and Dearborn Streets CHICAGO, ILL.

Wh«n Weitino to Adtbetisbbs Pliabb Mention This Maqazinb.
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UNSEEN THINGS
But thinils won h kiiowinii nbotii n

SAW
4

WILL DO IT
BESTOFANY

ATKINS

SAW5

^r There are unseen things about this picture of

^ / a saw.

^ You cannot see the fine, compact texture of the

steel, which enables it to take a sharp, hard cutting edge and hold it long-

er than any other saw.

You cannot see the toughness of fibre, which admits of bending it

double without a break or kink.

You cannot see the high quality of Silver Steel, known everywhere

as the finest crucible steel made. It is made on the Atkins formula,

tempered and hardened by the Atkins secret process, and used only in

Atkins saws.

You cannot see the perfectly graduated taper of the blade which
makes it run easily, without buckling.

But you can see the Atkins trade-marks here shown, and they are

your protection when you buy a saw. We are saw-makers, and our trade-

mark on a saw means that it is our own make, that we are responsible for

the quality of material and workmanship, and that we are justly proud of

both.

We make all types and sizes of saws for all purposes. They cost a

little more than the ordinary kind, but are worth very much more.

All responsible dealers sell Atkins saws and guarantee them.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturers In the M'orld.

Factory and Executive Offices, IndianapoliSf Ind.

Branches: New York City, Chicago, Minneapolis. Portland, Ore.,

Seattle, San Francisco, Memphis, Atlanta an i Toronto.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. INSIST ON THE ATKINS BRAND.
Write for Carpenters' Universal Time Book. It's free.

±£>\>

>3-
Whxn Wbitins to ADTBBTisMsa Plxasi UncTiox Vaia UxaAMom.
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Smile.
Smile, and the world smiles with you ;

"Knock," and you go alone

;

For the cheerful grin

Will let you in

Wliere the kicker is never known.
Growl, and the way looks dreary

;

Laugh, and the path Is bright

;

,

For a welcome smile

Brings sunshine, while

A frtwu shuts out the light.

Sing, aud the world's harmonious

;

Grumble, and things go wrong

;

And all the time

You are out of rhyme
With the busy, bustling throng.

Kick, and there's trouble brewing;
AA'histle, and life is gay,

And the world's in tune

Like a day in .Tune

And the clouds all melt away.
TBNGWALL TALK.

The Principles of the Labor Movement,

(By Wm. J. Shields.)

'oWEVE E,

it can be

truly said of

the labor
move ment,

while it is

some times
classed in

the same
sense as the

trust and
combine, its

success can 't

be realized
through the

sacrifice of others, but can only be brought

about by bringing others up to the standard

aimed at. If we, through shortsightedness,

use our powers to depreciate the busiijess of

1

the employer, it will naturally follow, and

in short order, that the same depreciation

will overtake us. The only safe basis of

operation in the labor combination is the

pubUe interest, the employers 'interest and

the workers' interest, and I feel it can be

safely said of the general labor movement

that the results so far achieved have had a

beneficial effect on society as a whole. It

is but natural from this viewpoint that

the trade unionist should think well of the

society that is elevating him intellectually,

and morally, besides enlarging his oppor-

tunities and broadening his horizon of use-

fulness. But back of this it can be said

that the Labor Union is not a matter of

choice with him, but rather a matter of

deep necessity; or, in other words, organi-

zation is forced on him. The trade union-

ists do not organize because they enjoy the

excitement of contention, or because they

particularly enjoy the expenditure of time,

energy and money necessary to the prosecu-

tion of the movement. They claim to be

intelligent enough to know that if they

don't stand together in this selfish age their

interests will be sacrificed. They know they

are being fleeced and victimized by a large

part of industrial society, from the frenzied

financiers down, and being possessed of this

understanding, organization appeals to the

worker strongly on the lines of assuming

the responsibility of e"xtracting themselves

from the selfishness of the age.

The concentration and power of wealth

is steadily progressing. In the days of

competition there was a constant struggle

between different moneyed interests to

'

overthrow each other. Now the monopolists

do not fight one another, but pool their is-

sues.
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Consolidationa in busincsa Imvo occurred

creating Bopnrnto monopolies, nn<l tho Inrg-

cat of those aro now in tlic hands of Messrs.

Morgan, Hockcfcller and their associates.

These monopolies inolndo tho oil, anthra-

cite coal, tin plate niro and steel trusts,

the best iron mines and lake fleets, ocean

liners, tho important railroads divided into

half a dozen consolidated gronps, and the

leading linnks of New York and Chicago.

Tho profits made from tho street car and

telephone monopolies in one city aro in-

vested in the same monopolies in other cities

until many of these properties h.ive fallen

into a few hands.

A knowledge of these things is probably

what inspired tho late Senator Hoar to say

in his address, introducing his anti-trust bill

before the Senate:

"We are dealing with a real peril and

not with a fanciful danger. I have been

told, I have no doubt truly, that there is

one individual in this country whose private

fortune amounted some years ago to a thou-

sand million dollars. There are others who

are said to reckon their fortunes by the

hundred millions.

"Now, suppose it to be true that the

fortunes to which I have referred have, as

I believe, been accumulated almost wholly

in a period of thirty years. Suppose they

happen to pass to a single heir. Is there

anything to render it unlikely that if one

of these vast fortunes has grown from a

hundred thousand to a hundred million or

a thousand million in thirty years, that if

the country grow as we expect, still more,

if it grow as we all think possible, that in

the hands of the next possessors, or in an-

other thirty or fifty years, the hundred mil-

lion may become a hundred thousand mil-

lion, or the thousand million a thousand

thousand million? Can not the capital that

can control all the petroleum in the coun-

try by and by control all the coalt Can it

not control the ocean-carrying trade and

the railroad I Can it not buy up and hold

in one man's grasp the agricultural and

grazing lands of new and great states, and

the coal mines, and the silver mines, and

copper mines!
'

' The power of consolidated wealth has al-

ready accomplished wonders in America. If

it increases and is exercised without any

legal restraint, who can foretell future re-

sults?"

Supposing, as Senator Hoar nuggcHtii,

these hundreds of millions get into bad

hands. What irreparable damngo might

ensue. How easy a panic could bo precipi-

tated. Tho trust magnates may bo wor-

ried themselves on this score. That is tho

reason, presumably, why they have got con-

trol of leading banks and already laid aside

a fund to meet any money stringency.

Some of these men, notably Mr. Morgan,

have carried through daring projects in de-

fiance of tho best judginont and ad\4co of

their consrriativo associates. Sui)posing

death should suddenly overtake any of these

leaders, who is left with the brains and

nerve to take his placet What could a

degenerate or unscrupulous heir dot He
could easily do what it has often been sug-

gested KusscU Sage could do—Mr. Sage

could quadruple his profits if he suddenly

withdrew his call funds from tho money

market and cause a panic. Only two or

three leading banks have as many millions

out on call as has Mr. Sage, and Mr. Sage

is playing second fiddle to the Vanderbilts.

The present active discussion of the

power of private wealth keeps alive the agi-

tation for federal and municipal control

and operation of public utilities. The ques-

tion of the hour seems to be, shall our in-

dustries be controlled by a few men, to do

with them as they like, or shall proper laws

be passed "to insure justice to all, pro-

mote the general welfare and secure the

blessings of liberty to ourselves and our

posterity!"

Prof. Marshall, the English economist,

has said: "Since the manual labor classes

are four or five times as numerous as all

other classes put together, it is not unlikely

that more than half of the best natural

genius that is born into the country be-

longs to them. If I were to advise the trade

unionists, I would adrise on the lines of lo-

cating the genius, make them managers, ad-

vise with them on all important moves,

calmly deliberate and fully consider all mat-

ters aflfecting your interests, and the gen-

eral interests, as they affect the public and

the employing class. Method of this char-

acter will transform the human family

through the changing of industrial condi-

tions, and labor shall become a blessing,

through which the poor, physically and

mentaUy, deformed workers shall develop

to a well-built, fully equipped manhood.

2



With his hours reduced to the minimum,

the profits of his work increased to the

maximum, he will become a man upon whom
the honors and duties of civilization can

safely rest. The reduction of the hours of

labor is placing the lever of understanding

under the humblest man, which will lift

him up to the enjoyment of all opportuni-

ties of civilization, making him a better

man in this world and in the world to

come.

"

The labor classes can not aiford to

jeopardize their interests in radical move-

ments, neither can the employing class. We
can not afford to fight where but a single

interest is concerned, and here in this

country, at least, we should be too intelli-

gent to do so. We should safeguard the

interests of our membership and the in-

terests of general business by exercising

every precaution, guarding against open

rupture, working along the lines of con-

ference rather than the exercise of might.

We, from our experience, believe organiza-

tion has much to do in preventing those

disastrous affairs known as strikes. On
these lines we must be more united than we
have been in the past, more agreeable to

one another a^ our meetings, more broad-

minded and charitable to our fellow men
in our dealings with them, and more de-

termined than ever in the protection of our

own best interests.

Our policy should not be one of antagon-

ism to our employers, but, on the contrary,

to secure conferences with them, and,

through negotiations, conciliations or arbi-

trations, bring about satisfactory results.

A strike should not be resorted to, or a

lockout ordered, until all other legitimate

and honorable means have failed; but once

called there should be no backing down
until success is acliieved. Work, and work

hard, for that efficiency in management;
put your leading minds in the positions of

trust so they may steer the ship of labor

clear of the danger spots which have threat-

ened, and are still threatening destruction

to the hopes of millions of the sturdy sons

and daughters of toil. It will require con-

centrated action and the finest kind of

management if the mission of the labor

movement is to be realized. The movement
must be put on a basis of defending itself,

and its defense will only come through a

disciplining of its forces and through a

3

thorough appreciation of its principles.

The two classes which this country de-

pends upon in the matter of its future

prosperity is the laboring class first, stand-

ing in close touch with the great middle

class. This combination, properly aroused

to the seriousness of the times and the facts

that they are the victims equally to the

conniving practices of the '
' money mad '

'

class, would change the spirit of contention

as exercised in many cases today to a ce-

menting of this great force, to whose efforts

in the past our country owes its greatness

and the standing we have with the other

nations of the earth. One of the amus-

ing things, if it were not as serious as it

is, is to see the "agent" of the millionaire

class organizing the '
' individualist '

' in

business life in opposition to the working

class, with the understanding that as long

as this division can be maintained, the privi-

leged few are safe to practice the extor-

tion act and continue their work of nar-

rowing opportunities. The individualist in

business life today who sets himself the task

of levying down labor interests wants to

look forward and calculate how long it will

be, if this question of monopoly is not

regulated, before the grip of this power will

fasten on his particular line and through

this do with him what is being done with

many of his kind, force him into the posi-

tion of a laborer of one kind or another,

if fitted, if not, probably into the position

of a dependent.

Monopoly has depreciated opportunities

from the professions down. The demand of

the laborer is for a change of conditions,

and the solution of the problem will shovf

that the extremes of wealth and poverty

are curses, not benefits. To these extremes

are responsible the present unrest, and the

time is not far off when society will have

to choose between "God" and "mammon,"
and in this choice will come the need of

moral instructions. The labor movement
has not been lax in this particular. The
educational advance made by the mechani-

cal and laboring classes in the United

States since the conception of the present

labor movement is one of the best accom-

plishments produced. The skill and tact

displayed in the organizing work of concen-

trating about three millions of the coun-

try's workers and bringing them to a realiz-

ing basis of the need of a- higher morality
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roiiroseiit.i n wcimlcrful ticcomplislimcnt.

Tlio inonil instructinn of tlic trade unions in

showing its effect among the workors. Tl»e

movement ns it lends np to licttcr and bet-

tor understanding of tlio ways and moans

wliorebv loss and less of injustioo can be

oliargod to the niotliod and usage as exor-

cised in handling the groat trust imposed on

them. As the responsible element in so-

ciety whose duty it is to see that the ad-

vance of the human family shall be brought

about on high moral grounds, representing

in the onward march the drawing nearer

and nearer to the ideal state as represented

in the prophecy— the kingdom on earth. The

principles underlying the labor movement

are all moral questions. The short-hour

plank is both a moral and business propo-

sition as it deals both with the elevation of

the individual and also introduces a distri-

bution of the blessings afforded by tlie

genius of invention. It does away, logical-

ly carried out, with the possible discrimina-

tion against old age. Its principles con-

form to the constitution of our country in

the declaration which prescribes life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness. A fluctuat-

ing condition of industry destroys life, robs

the worker of his liberty, and sets him

hunting for happiness. Its claim is backed

by the truism that a man is a better man
morally and from any other viewpoint,

steadily employed, than he is under en-

forced idleness ; . when we stop to consider

the sacrifices of morals responsible to idle-

ness, the destruction of life, the debasement

of the individual from so many standpoints,

we can partially understand the far reach-

ing effect that a condition industrially

regulated down to a basis that would afford

work for all without any of the discriminat-

ing policies of the times would have on the

morals of the human family.

Yes, its effect is traceable through so-

ciety as a whole. Yet with all the hu-

manity contained in this proposition, that

aims relief for the toiler whose years of

service is represented in his bent form, his

gray hairs and diminished sight, we find

the money-worshipping class rolling up the

obstacles in their attempt to stop the opera-

tion of the privileges represented in this

humane move. There is no sentiment in

theirs. Nor is there any morality, either.

^Ve are advised to apply the Golden Rule

to our methods, and I think it is safe to

say thnt lihc labtfT movement is prepared

(o endorse and apply the suggestion. But

how about the other aide, whose metboda

and operations are being aired to the ex-

tent of giving to society ns a whole an un-

diTstanding that procUidos the possibility

of the application of any honest or fair

moans, as far as corporate interests arc con-

cerned, through which justice could act as a

conciliator or arbitrator to the unrestful

and dissatisfied conditions of the times. With

the combines and trust employers, the up-

permost principle is "the survival of the

fittest;" the principle of tlie big fish eating

up tho little fish, and the laboring class be-

ing looked on as the small fish, these great

man-eating sharks, politely called "cap-

tains of industry," are satisfying their ex-

panding appetites in devouring them. The

"greed" for money is the country's great-

est "peril," and this appetite for gold

seems to grow. No amount, however great,

satisfies the aspirant. Millions are piled on

top of millions, and still the work of extor-

tion goes on. Tho starving into submission

of all who dare to pit strength with them is

tho amusing tactics employed in bringing la-

bor to appreciate the power that be. There

are none of tho principles as contained in

the Golden Rule represented in the practices

of these great industrial societies as repre-

senting capital.

In this money-mad age, the age of schem-

ing and flim-flam games, the age of wild

speculation, the age where unscrupulous

sharpers fleece the people of moderate means

through jiractices that are conceived in the

brain of the cunning, unscrupulous rogues,

going as far as using the United States

mails to further their notorious and incrim-

inating practices,—under a reign of this

kind the labor movement again shows its

necessity in furnishing an understanding to

those who are the victims, sufficient that

they may mend their w^ays, through the

knowledge that honest and legitimate means

are the only safe and sure way to success.

Yes, my friends, through the onward con-

ditions, as made possible by the workers'

society, life is becoming more attractive

through an enlarged knowledge of things;

more pleasing through the increased oppor-

tunities afforded from work-shop drudgery

through lesser hours of toil and enlarged op-

portunities for work; more independence on

the ground of extended wages, making it

4
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pdssible to live tip to tte duties tif life_ In a

ttiore manly way, furnishing enlarged op-

portunities for hotue Ufe and the responsi-

bilities attaeted tliereto; gratifying, that la-

bor orgahization has forced lAhot questions

to the front in national as well as state

legislation. It has taught the workingman

to kuoii ms interests^ aid he has demons-

trated a way at the recent Massachusetts

state election to have this interest attended

tOi Organized labor struck at the evils of

ctild labor
J

it has changed the filling of fac-

tories and mills to the filling of schools aUd

Jilaysteadsi Woman life has broadened un-

der the beneficent influeUce of the wage

eai-het-s' taovetneiit. It has revealed to the

worker his powet aud JeSpoUslbilitles as a

citizeu, and these things have iinpressed

public ineu with a Wholesome respect for the

opinions of the bone and sinew of the land.

The continuing of this work oi tlie lines

through which this progress became possible

will permit us to voice the sentiment Of the

poet in the following:

The world is growing better.

No matter what they say,

—

The light is shining brighter

In one refulgent ray;

And though deceivers murmur

And turn another way.

Yet still the world grows better

And better every day.

Industrial Freedom.

(By Uavid Kiely.)

INDUSTRIAL
freedom is the

watchword of

the labor move-

ment. The de-

mand for indus-

trial liberty is

not merely a

sectional de-

mand; it is

far more
broad than
the boundaries

of any nation. It is world wide! There-

fore it is true that industrial slavery is

as broad as the earth. We may feel it

less in the United States of America, but

it is because we have more room as yet

to expand; however, we have for nearly

a quarter of a century been forced to

recognize that there is no choice of em-

5

ployment left for those who live by
daily toil. The coal miner does not

mine coal because he wants coal, but be-

cause he wants fwod; clothing and shel-

ter. This JB also true of every tradesman.

The tradesman cannot apply bis labor

directly to the element from which we
all must draw our subsistence, however,
for broad as are the boundaries of this

great nation, the soil is practically all

monopolized. Under our present form of

society the laborer is barred from the

land, the universal means of production;

he is deprived of the opportunity to ac-

quire other means of production, such as

capital, factories, machinery, etc., and
consequently here, as elsewhere, he is com-
pelled to sell his labor to the capitalist,

the possessor of the means of production,

and *heli others wish to buy he may have
to star-S'e When the market for his kind
of labor has been for the time satisfied.

There is but one economical or indus-

trial system the world over, namely, pri-

vate ownership—private ownership of the

machinery and means of production, trans-

portation and exchange. And we have
one system of legal machinery with which
to defend our industrial system the world

over, namely, the defense of property

vefsus humanity. The creature, property,

is greater than the creator, labor, in the

eyes of the law, everywhere that . law
exists.

Hence the question arises, which is the

right road to industrial freedom? There

can be but one answer, to-wit: Wipe out

the statutes that have produced indus-

trial slavery and enact a new code that

will give to labor the right to choose its

employment and the right to all the prod-

uct it produces, because upon these two
cardinal points of justice rests the jewel

of industrial freedom. Therefore, until

they are re-established there isn't a set-

ting worthy the jewel of that privilege

—

one in which it can be made to appear

brightly.

The brightest sign of the times to the

great Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers, however, is seen in the April number
of our ofiScial journal. The Carpenter. Our
members are beginning to give expression

to their thoughts and our ofSoial journal

is beginning to give them space in which

to express them.
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'I'lio labor iiiovpiiuMil (•:iiinot got n socio-

lofjic or pconoinic expression in the public

press tlint will reflect any credit upon tlio

labor movement. Neither cnn any mem-

ber of the Inbor movcmont get any ex-

pression in the public press for the edifi-

cation of his fellow-members. The public

press is a part of our industrial system,

and it is a part, too, of the capitalistic

part; therefore, the press is bound to do-

fend the machinery owners' side of our

industrial system. The cry of the public

press is and has been for, lo, these many

years, " Workingmcn, keep out of poli-

tics." This cry, when read between the

lines, however, reads: "Workingmen,

keep in line in such politics as we of the

partisan press prepare for you and refuse

to think for yourselves." The press

knows quite well that every citizen who
has the right of suffrage will be in politics

as often as he gets the opportunity.

Therefore, the press, which, by the way,

is in every case (if it exercises any influ-

ence in politics whatever) the property of

one or the other of the great political or-

ganizations, must perform one of its ex-

press functions, which is to keep the labor

movement from uniting in industrial poli-

tics or receiving any political education

which will lead to think for themselves

or move toward industrial freedom.

Industrial liberty can only be secured

through industrial cooperation. To se-

cure industrial cooperation we must have

some means of communication. For exam-

ple, I have been an active member of the

Carpenters' Brotherhood for a number of

years and have often deplored the dis-

united condition of the labor movement

and the hopelessness of the situation be-

cause of the selfishness and utter disre-

gard for each other.

The plan of local trade autonomy fosters

and our own press is so hidebound, so

narrow and so much overawed by the cap-

italistic press that heretofore we have not

been permitted to discuss an economic

proposition in it, because, forsooth, "we
will not have any politics in our Unions. '

'

But hail to the strife for freedom op-

pression always brings. The dawn of the

twentieth century, with its gigantic in-

dustrial combinations, has forced the labor

movement to recognize the necessity of

taking their affairs into their own hands

in order that they may cstabliHh Huch safe-

guards for the protection of those who toil

that n government of the people may bo

made to bo n reality as well as a name.

Certainly our industrial conditions are

duo to unjust laws. Wo cannot repeal

unjust laws by strikes and boycotts, nor

by keeping out of politics. Keep out of

politics? What rot! We arc in politics,

and we arc in to benefit the other side.

The labor man does not attend conven-

tions; ho docs not make any nominations;

ho carries the elections, however, for the

fellows who have set up the pins. And
the fellow elected serves his master, who

bids him to legislate for dollars at tho

expense of labor, and will, until we make

up our minds to do some legislating for

ourselves.

The Carpenters' Brotherhood can be-

come tho corner-stone of an industrial

political structure that will secure indus-

trial freedom in a very short period if it

80 wills, and our journal can become tho

conveyor of the intelligence with which

the structure will be constructed if we so

will. We have a membership of nearly

200,000 men, and our members are prac-

tically all voters; there are no women or

children in our Brotherhood. Therefore I

appeal to the Brotherhood, 1 ask you to

co-operate with me and make our next

strike at the ballot box.

Our present industrial system is indus-

trial warfare. When we strike we de-

clare war, and our enemies have 90 per

cent of the munitions of industrial war-

fare. In nine cases out of ten, therefore,

we are bound to lose. They have posses-

sion of the legislative branch of our gov-

ernment with which to make the laws to

oppress us. If we rebel, they have pos-

session of the courts with which to enjoin

us. If we rebel against the injunction

of the courts, they have possession of the

executive heads of our government, under

whose control is the army, the navy, the

militia and the police. They therefore

hold the forts, although in point of num-

bers they are comparatively a mere hand-

ful and in a political strike would be

from the start a hopeless minority, a com-

pletely whipped industrial army.

A hundred and seventy thousand polit-

ically united carpenters leading a political

strike for industrial liberty can complete-



ly and peaceably revolutionize our indus-

trial system by the year 1908. Will we

lead? I ask you, brethren, what will you

do in the case?

Our Financial System.

(By Alf. Madden.)

VEEY im-

p r t a nt

matter to

the minds

of many
in our or-

g a n i z a-

tion is the

par simo-

nious dues

paid into

the local

and gen-

eral treasuries. Think of this in all phases

and the result will astonish anyone.

Our per capita, 20 cents per month, paid

to the General Treasury, is inadequate to

perform one-half that which is expected of

it. To pay the death claim of a member in

full benefit, at 20 cents per month, requires

a membership lasting through eighty-three

years and four months; then, in case the

member is married, an additional twenty

years and ten months must be added to pay

the wife's funeral benefit. It thus appears

that the membership would have to contin-

ue 104 years and two months in order to

pay these allowances.

Disability benefits reaching $400 are not

taken into account here. No nearer ap-

proach to taking something from nothing

was ever made than in an instance of this

kind. 'Our General Officers are ofttimes

required to accomplish impossible things.

Surely for them to conduct our Broth-

erhood on a basis of 20 cents a month

per capita is a hard proposition. There

are others in times of trouble, when

involved in a strike or lockout, we

quickly requisition money from the General

Treasury, and strange to say almost invari-

ably receive it. How the ten thousand and

one other expense sheets are balanced re-

mains a conundrum. Such continuous mem-

bership as before alluded to might hava

been possible in antideluvian times, but

unfortunately the span of life is so much

shortened that less than one-fifth the mem-

bership years necessary to pay the aboTe

funeral benefits is the average now. Ours

is the cheapest organization among men and

promises more for what it receives than

falls within the scope of possibility. No
old line life insurance company would as-

sume one-half the risk shouldered by tha

U. B. on the same payment of premium.

Neither would it assume any risk whatever

without the privilege of adding accumulated

interest to the premiums paid. Yet with this

privilege vouchsafed insurance companies,

in every policy they issue, the assured is

controlled at times, even in his travels;

that is to say, before entering upon a long

journey, whether hazardous or otherwise,

he must have the consent of the company.

Brothers, we expect too much for nothing,

not because we are inclined to do so, but

because we don't think as largely, on

the matter as we should. This expectation

makes our organization a Cheap John af-

fair, poorly able to cope with the ene-

mies of man's advancement. No weapon

in the world is so effective in warding off

the assaults of men as money. Get it, put

it in our treasuries, general and local, then

we are ready for all comers, not perhaps to

drop the gauge of battle, but to meet those

who would disrupt our organization, meet

them in the open field and give a better ac-

count of ourselves than has hitherto been

possible. Whilst our conflicts in the past

have been numerous and in many cases dis-

astrous, it yet goes without saying that had

our treasuries been full, less trouble would

have been encountered as regards strikes,

lockouts and their termination. A trades

union financially weak through its member-

ship becomes the prey of conditions inim-

ical to the best interests of the workers.

Money, the medium of commerce, is a

wonderful factor in the affairs of men,

yet less potent for good than the sands in

the bed of a river. Of itself incapable of

earning anything, still binding humanity

in fetters of steel; yea, worse, ofttimes de-

stroying man's higher attributes, making

him less godlike than the plan of creation

appeared. By many persons, loved for itself

not for what it will procure. Equally a curse

and a blessing since the day it was first ex-

changed for corn in Egypt. Nations have

come and gone, governments have been es-

tablished and have frittered away, but the

empire of money is everlasting, and its Mng,
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soUishiioss, will nlwnvH roign. Let n» give

inoro of this lucre for the good of our

nrotlicrliood. Vfe 1^'ill not miss it in times

of prosperity, and nitliougli with full treas-

uries troubles will not bo of such frequent

occurrence, still if darkening clouds should

conio and hover over our trade nioveraonts,

the United Brotherhood will be the stronger,

abler and better prepared to sustain us

because of our liberality. Wo might ask why
rcb tho lamp of ita oil and then expect it

to givo light. If our trades organization is

to bo the power its founders expected and

we desire it to become, then its propaganda

must bo kept constantly before tho people.

This too requires money, but every dollar so

spent is well spent. Thus early will the

world become aware of our right to exist-

ence and tho workers approach nearer the

acme of life in which man will be permitted

to enjoy that which he produces.

A Qnlet Talk On Unionism.
(By William Ball.)

H E world

at large
knows little of

the inner work-

ings of the Labor

Unions and sel-

dom, if ever,
learns of the
many kind and

charitable acts of

one trades union-

ist to another.

The general pub-

lic think not of the benevolent features of

the trades union movement; they know
nothing of them and invariably connect the

word "Union" with industrial disturb-

ances such as strikes, boycotts, lockouts

and a general upheaval of the public

peace.

While the main objects and aims f labor

organizations are the advancement of wages,

reduction of hours of toil, and betterment

generally of the conditions surrounding the

wage worker, yet the fraternal, insurance,

and charitable features should not be for-

gotten or overlooked when the cause of

trades unionism is under the microscope

of public investigation.

Monuments are raised daUy ir" honor of

men who have performed some great act or

deed in the past, but tho poor trades union-

ist, who sacriliocd his time, energy ami abil-

ity to improve this worlil and make it bet-

ter, is forgotten. A "knock" is what ho

usually gets, and yet there is a kind and lov-

ing spot in his heart for his follow man.

When overtaken with sulTcring, sorrow or

death, his trade Union comes to his assist-

ance, not only with kindness and encourage-

ment, but with financial relief as well, and

yet tho union does not place these kindly

acts and deeds of assistance upon tho plane

of what the world calls "charity."

These tokens of brotherly love of one

union man for another are more precious

than jewels. "It is more blessed to give

than to receive," and in this saying tho giv-

er gets his reward. The hundreds of thous-

ands of dollars paid out annually from the

treasuries of the trades unions of the United

States, are given and received, not in the

form of charity, but as the just dues to

which tho recipients are entitled, and are

so designated in the general and local con-

stitutions and by-laws, and therefore do

not carry the taint of poverty with them.

WTien cases arise wherein voluntary con-

tributions are necessary to assist a distress-

ed brother, there is no accompaniment of

humiliation. The giver feels that he is per-

forming his duty; the recipient, though

grateful, accepts without a feeling of

shame.

In our own Brotherhood, we have only to

glance at the columns of "death and dis-

ability claims '

' paid out each month by our

General OfHcers for proof of the fraternal

and benevolent features of the trades union

movement. The funds are carefully and ju-

diciously handled and the worthy cases are

properly attended to, thousands of dollars

being thus distributed by the General Offi-

cers to the bereaved families of brother

members, never failing, at the same time,

to send words of sympathy and comfort to

the bereaved.

We, as carpenters, should feel justly

proud of our organization. We should en-

deavor to assist those whom we have select-

ed to guide its destinies and watch over its

welfare, by using every means at our com-

mand to make the work as easy as possible

and the road as smooth as can be. We
should encourage our "leaders" by words

of assurance and acts of loyalty to both them

8
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and the cause;, always remembering the old

adage : "To be deceived by a man is not

as bad as to distrust him. '

' There is no bet-

ter way to teach virtue than to practice it.

Be loyal to the cause, for in a pinch '
' one

ounce of loyalty is worth a pound of clever-

ness. '
' Always be charitable in action and

word, for to repeat an unkind truth is near-

ly, if not as harmful, as to invent a lie.

Consistency, Thou Art a Jewel.

(By Frank Duffy.)

PERSONAL freedom" and "individual

liberty '
' is the cry of the employers

from one end of the land to the other.

They come before the public, and in their

very modest way, request the liberty, the

freedom and the right to "hire" whom they

please, '
' pay '

' them -what they please,

'
' work '

' them as they please and '
' dis-

charge '

' them when they please. They pro-

claim loudly they will treat with their em-

ployes only as individuals; no Union shall

dictate to them what they shall or shall not

do, no Union shall interfere with their busi-

ness, no Union shall control their affairs.

These are common, every-day expressions,

and the good-natured American public

thinks this a fair proposition. But, to un-

derstand it thoroughly, we must get behind

the scenes, as it were, and investigate. What
do we find? A different state of affairs al-

together. To one another these employers

say: "Let us hold our associations intact;

we must organize more persistently than

ever, our only salvation lies in combination.

By this means we can crush out the smaller

contractors altogether and get complete and

absolute control of the building industry.

We can inaugurate lockouts, provoke strikes,

break agreements and do as we please. We
can dictate terms to our employes and rule

them with an iron rod. They must accept

our terms or go. We will manage our own
affairs in our own way without let or

hindrance. We will not tolerate the inter-

ference of the Union in any manner. '
' These

expressions were used on the floor of the

Convention of the Manufacturers' Associa-

tion and Citizens' Alliance held in Indian-

apolis more than two years ago, and they

have been repeated at every convention

since. They are the ranting ravings of

prejudiced minds.

If trade unions taught such principles,

enunciated such doctrines, or held such

ideas, they would be publicly condemned.

Yet, we are compelled to listen to the
'

' bombastic blowings '
' of our employers

and say nothing. If the bosses have the

right to organize, have not the men the same

right? If the bosses have a right to set a

price on their work, have not the workmen

the same right? If the bosses have the

right to lock out their men, have not the men
the right to go and strike against the

bosses for just cause? No, no, says the

employer; no, no, says the Manufacturers'

Association; no, no, says the Citizens' Al-

liance. You men may have rights, but we,

the '
' Upper Ten '

' have '
' divine '

' rights.

We are a superior race, and must not be

interfered with. We have nothing in com-

mon with you.
'

' Consistency, thou art a jewel, '
' some

one wrote, but he did not have in mind at

the time that one human being was su-

perior to another. Nor are we the only

ones to suffer at the dictates, the whims and

the fancies of the Master Builders' Associa-

tion. To the material supply men they say,

"Do not sell material of any kind to any

one unless he is a member of our assoeia- -

tion. If you do, we will never deal with

you again; we will 'boycott' you and put

you out of business, '
' and so these '

' pil-

lars '
' of the earth, these '

' defenders '
' of

the law, these '
' upholders '

' of liberty claim

their organizations are legitimate, while the

poor trades unions are condemned as '
' vile

institutions '
' all because they are fighting

for an increased wage, a shorter workday
and better working conditions generally.

The more you study the question, the more
absurd is the position taken by the employ-

ers. How much better off we would be if

we would use a little common sense, if we
would only follow the Golden Eule, "To do

unto others as we wish others to do unto

us." If we would only meet one another

half way in a spirit of fairness and friend-

liness, discuss the questions at issue, open

and above board, give and take, settle our

differences, shake hands and go, we might

then feel proud of the organizations we re-

spectively belong to. You bosses may
"blow" and "fume" and "swear and

sweat, '
' but you will never accomplish the

complete annihilation of the trade union

movement. You might as well get that
'

' idea '
' out of your heads now, once aad

for all, and get down to business in tht
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good, old'fnsliioncd way. You will accom-

plish more by that monna than any other.

Your "open-shop" bubble has been burst

in a thou!<nnd pieces. It is a failure. Oivo

it up. We arc not n.iking for impossibili-

ties or for anything out of the way. All

that «c want is a fair show and a square

deal. If you can not give us that, then

get out of b\is<inpss altogether.

The Evil and Unjust System of Piece Work

(By J. O. Cariion.)

THERE are three vitally interested, and,

of necessity, indispensable parties to

be considered in the discussion of the

above-mentioned subject— the employe, the

employer, and, last but by no means least,

the public.

I shall deal with the subject in the above-

named order.

It would be impossible to enumerate in

this short article the many evils of the

piecework system in all the various trades

and callings. Our experience, in so far as

trades or callings other than our own, must

necessarily be of an abstract nature, or

from what we have gleaned by reading arti-

cles on the subject.

Piece work is the employe 's loss, not his

gain. It is a vexatious, oppressive and in-

jurious practice to the mechanic. It is a

source of envj', jealousy, suspicion and con-

tention among the workers. If, for instance,

John Smith secures a piece of work where-

by he can make more in ten hours, without

slaving, than any of his shop mates then

there are mutterings of discontent, dissatis-

faction and displeasure.

Piece work not only harms this way, but

it harms the mechanic by destroying his

practiced and experienced eye, and has a

tendency to make him slight his work, by

not giving it the necessary skillful atten-

tion, which should and would be bestowed

upon it provided he was working by the

hour or day.

Many of us remember learning this at

school, "there are two most valuable posses-

sions which no search warrant can get at,

which no execution can take away, and

which no reverse in fortune can destroy;

they are what a man puts into his brain,

knowledge; and into his hands, skill." But,

my friends, piece work will destroy your

skill, just as surely and more quickly than

consumption will destroy your lungs.

Again the employer ia setting the price

for a certain piece of work, docs not, and

will not, take the time of the slowest and

speediest mechanic on i«ii<l work and strike

an nvorago between the two. lie takes the

time of the speediest, and the slower man,

in order to keep up, is compelled to slight

his work.

Those practices would not obtain, if we
were able to eliminate the piece work sys-

tem in all the various trades and callings.

Piece work is an injurious innovation to

the business of any manufacturer, and is

not in the long run to his advantage or

profit. There is no quicker, surer or more

destructive way for a manufacturer in any

line of business to lose trade than by doing

cheap and inferior work, which he certainly

gets if his employes are paid by the piece,

and if ho expects to pay the minimum rate

of wages for the maximum amount of work.

The system of piece work is the result

of so-called modern industrial freedom, a

desire— so many avaricious and greedy em-

ployers, who have an uncontrollable and un-

quenchable thirst for wealth, would have

us believe— of a wish on tlieir part to put

all their help on an equality, which only

exists in their "optics" blinded by an in-

ordinate and insatiable greed for mammon,
and whose only God is the "god of riches."

Piece work should be, and is, condemned

as an industrial wrong to the mechanic as

well as to the public at large by a ma-

jority of the fair-minded employers who
have a desire to merit the good-will, confi-

dence, esteem and patronage of the public,

as well as the hearty co-operation of their

employes.

And right here I would say to the me-

chanics that whenever you are working for

an employer who abhors piece work, who
will not permit or tolerate it; who takes

pride in the quality, not quantity, of work

turned out from his establishment, then

render him all the assistance possible, by

doing your work in a skillful and mechani-

cal way, by doing justice to the space and

bench you occupy, and by doing good, dura-

ble and lasting work, work that will be an

honor to you as a mechanic, and a credit

to the establishment from which it eman-

ates.

The last, but by no means the least party

to consider who is irrevocably harmed by

the system of piece work is the long-sufTer-



ing and patient public, who generally "pa^
the freight. '

'

The public suffer in so many ways that

it would be impossible to cite them all.

Who is the public, you may ask? The pub-

lic is the nation as a whole. You are a

part of the public, irrespective of your sta-

tion in life, or whether you are earning

$3.00 per day as a "mechanic" or getting

$10,000 per month as a "captain of in-

dustry. '

'

The mechanic, small tradesman, and many
professional workers suffer, by being com-

pelled to purchase poorly made, ill-fitting

clothes, boots, shoes, etc., which are gen-

erally manufactured in sweat shops under

the piece-work system. They also suffer by

being compelled to live in poorly construct-

ed, ill-lighted and badly ventilated houses,

flats, etc., which were only erected for

rental purposes. No matter how much coal

they buy from the '
' combine " it is impossi-

ble to keep such places warm. Such evils

are the result of the piece work system.

The millionaires, multi-millionaires and

captains of industry; their sufferings are so

slight it is unnecessary to mention them.

We .suffer in another way and that is

through the contracts awarded by our

municipal officers, county officers or state

officers, to irresponsible '
' lumpers '

' or con-

tractors, whose work only lasts until their

bond guaranteeing same has expired; after

the ejqDiration of such bond you will gen-

erally find that there is a big bill for re-

pairs, etc.

The evils of the piece-work system are so

many that it would be impossible to name
them all, but for example take the case of

the textile workers. Brought down practi-

cally to starvation, they finally made up
their minds to starve outside breathing

God's pure air, fighting for better condi-

tions and a noble principle, rather than

starve working for a soulless corporation,

in badly ventilated, ill-smelling and nerve-

destroying factories.

By statistics secured at Fall Eiver, Mass.,

we learn that many families lived for four,

five and six weeks on nothing but oatmeal

and water, three times daily.

All this was the result of the piece-work

system and gauging the work of every em-
ploye by the amount turned out from the

loom of the speediest and most dexterous

operator.

11

Is such a system fair? Is it equitable?

Is it impartial? Nol No!

So, my friends, I would recommend that

you use every honorable endeavor to pre-

vent piece work from being introduced in

your trade or calling. Work against it,

fight against it and vote against it on

every and all occasions where that hate-

ful, unfair, inequitable and accursed prac-

tice is up for consideration.

"The Knocker."
(By C. Clerk.)

1 UNDERSTAND," said Jack Plane,
'

' that The Carpenter, in its new form,

is giving entire satisfaction, and that

the General Officers are receiving praise and

congratulations from all quarters. '

'

"That's all very good," said Claw Ham-
mer, "and I don't doubt but it is very

gratifying, indeed, to the officers to receive

an occasional word of approval and appre-

ciation of their earnest efforts in behalf of

the organization. Yes, letters of praise

from the members are uncommon, and go

quite a way to filling a long-felt want, but

at the same time, my dear Jack, they do not

set any type. Now, if the boys are really

and truly honest in their expressions of ap-

proval, and since they voted down the

proposition to pay a fractional part of the

expense of publication, the one way left to

them is to send in $1 for a year's subscrip-

tion, and have the journal sent to their

home. By so doing they will be assured

a copy each month.
'

' The many requests for more journals

settles all doubt as to its success. Like

Oliver Twist, they are all crying for more,

more, more, and like the same little inno-

cent, they give no thought as to the cost.

Truly these Brotherhood men have great

faith in the elasticity of their money, as it

is expected to cover a multitude of ex-

pense. Now, with all the generous returns

the boys get for their $2.40 a year, don't

you know some of them, in ordering the new
due books, have been so unkind as to call

them contribution books. That 's adding in-

sult to injury. However, the General Offi-

cers are patient and persevering, and proof

against all such petty insults and will

work along in the hope of some day seeing

the monthly per capita look like 30 cents.
'

' But, mark me. Jack, this form of jour-

nal might please all during the summer



iiumllis, lull lliore in goiiiR to lie some hard

kicks next mintpr. No! I iliiln't oxppct

you to unilor.stnnd tlio ilinToronpo. Tilings

hnvo to bo ninile ']>lnnp' to you. Wpll,

you spo, riglit in the mirlst of tlie nintpr

one of the oflu-prs of n wpstprn Local wrote

to hendqnnrtcrs to plcnso senil more journnl!i

na there were not enough to go nround

the mcnihera. Well, that put us wise to the

fact that the journal was not only fooil for

tlio niin<l, Init was also a comfort to the

body when properly applipd. So you can

readily see that the new style, being so

much smalller, pan not so easily be made to

fit. Henco the objection, as this will be

quite an item of expense to the boys who
heretofore depended on the journal during

the very cold months to take the ]ilace of

extra heavy ones,- and as there appears to

be no limit to the returns expected from

this organization you need not he surprised

to hear that the General Office is deluged

with requisitions for pairs of ."
'

' Excuse me, here comes the boss. I

must get busy. '

'

The Providence, R. I., Controversy.
(By Frank Duffy.)

NO city under our jurisdiction has

shown such rapid signs of progress

than old, sleep Providence, K. I.

Within the last few years our membership
has more than doubled itself in that city.

The credit is largely due to the old-time

members who some two years ago shook the

shackles off their feet and with renewed

energy put their shoulders to the wheel

to help along the good work of the organi-

zation. The result was the complete

unionizing of all men who followed the

carpenter trade or any of its branches.

And later when our organization became

a power with a District Council at its

head, "Conservatism" was their "watch-

word." A little at a time was gained

and it was onlj' a short while until our

entire membership was working under

much "improved conditions." In fact, it

was only when the "state of trade" war-

ranted it that demands of any kind were

made on the employers. The eight-hour

day and otker advantages were gained a

year ago.

On the 1st of May of the present year

our Local Unions, through the District

Council, demanded an increase in pay of

2V(i cents per hour and the Salunlay half

holiiliiy as well. After ron»idpriiblo cor

rc.Mpondi'nco ami ncgotintiiins the employ-

ers condescpuilod to nieel Iho represoula-

tivcB of our organization to try and "ad-

just" the questions in dispute amicably

without resorting to a "strike." All the

minor matters were soon mljusted. The
question of an increase in wages from

$2.80 per day to JfS was the "stumbling

block." It seemed for n time that neitluT

the employers nr)r the rinploj-cs could come

to any satisfactory understanding on this

question, and so ii "strike" was immi-

nent. The General Office by and with the

consent of the General Executive Board,

indorsed the demands of our members and

stood ready and willing to back them to

a successful finish. Just as the clouds

were gathering and our members ready to

"lay down" their tools and "walk off"

the jobs, it was mutually agreed that the

question of wages be submitted to an um-

pire for decision, as provided for in

an "arbitration agreement" previously

drawn up by both parties. After several

names of some of the most prominent citi-

zens were submitted and refused by each

side, Bishop McVickar was finajly decided

upon without opposition. He expressed

his willingness to serve ag "umpire." Ac-

cordingly the members of the joint "arbi-

tration board" appeared before him a few

days afterward and submitted their argu-

ments, briefs and objections pro and con.

After listening to both sides very atten-

tively he rendered the following decision:

"Bishop's House, 10 Brown Street,

"Providence, R. I., May 31, 1905.

"To the members of the Joint Board of

Arbitration Bepresenting the Provi-

dence Master Builders' Association, and

the Carpenters' District Council of

Providence:

"Gentlemen—After the attentive hear-

ing given your case on Monday evening,

much review of the matter then submitted,

with such careful and unprejudiced de-

liberation as I have been able to give it,

since the question of an advance of 2'^

cents on the present minimum wage rate

of journeymen carpenters on which my de-

cision as umpire was asked, narrows itself

to the consideration (first) of the present

and prospective condition of the local

building trade, as compared with that of
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last year when the like advance was de-

nied on the ground that ' industrial con-

ditions did not warrant granting the in-

crease;' (second) of the comparison of the

present local wage rate with that of a

large number of other places, some of them
in proximity to Providence; and (third)

of the comparative cost of living here

with that at such other places.
'

' The carpenters ask the advance on the

ground that the building trade at the pres-

ent time is in a much better condition

than last year, and for this they produce

statistics; and on the ground that the local

wage rate of Providence, 35 cents per

hour, is excessively low as compared with

that of the many places named, while the

cost of living is no smaller here than else-

where.

"In answer to this demand of the car-

penters, the master builders do not, so far

at least as the argument submitted is con-

cerned, deny the facts and figures set

forth; but deal in a general criticism of

the 'minimum' wage-rate 'scheme' itself,

which, as your umpire understands, is the

generally accepted scheme, where trades

unions are recognized, and is the basis, al-

ready agreed on by these two associations,

in their concordat. The Master Builders

also claim that at the present rate of 35

cents per hour, in the past ten years there

has been an increase of more than 20 per

cent., and 'if the increase in the minimum
fate now asked for be granted it would
be an increase of wages per hour in ten

years of 35 per cent.,' which they think

unreasonable, the figures being their own.
'

' They also urge against the demand of

the badly-managed and abused apprentice

system now in vogue, which often imposes

upon them as 'journeymen carpenters,'

workmen, who are incompetent to earn the

present wage, admitting, however, that the

responsibility for this system rests on

themselves as well as on the Carpenters'

Union. They also admit their own free-

dom to discharge at will incompetent

workmen, although claiming that the pres-

sure for any sort of workmen at times

makes their dismissal very inconvenient,

sometimes impracticable.

"Your umpire has given careful consid-

eration to each and all of these points, for

and against the demand for an advanced
scale of wages, and has come to the con-
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elusion that the demand at the present

time is not an unreasonable one, so far

certainly as the arguments submitted are

concerned. He is therefore constrained to

the side with the Carpenters' District

Council in the matter, and to grant their

demand for 37% cents per hour, minimum
rate. W. N. MeVICKAR, Umpire."

Such a clear-cut decision as this was
something unlooked for by the Master

Builders. It came like a thunderbolt from

a clear sky and caused consternation in

their midst. Some employers were ready

and willing to abide by the decision, oth-

ers objected, kicked through the traces

and swore they would fight to the bitter

end and go out of business altogether, if

necessary, before they would pay the in-

crease demanded by the carpenters and

coincided in by the umpire.

This action on the part of the employ-

ers leaves matters m a very unsettled con-

dition. Our members in Providence have

decided to strike against employers who

refuse to abide by the decision of the um-

pire, and we would advise all traveling

members to steer clear of Providence,

K. I., until such time as matters are ad-

justed to the entire satisfaction of our or-

ganization and the members involved.

The Voice of Dnty.
Wake, arise, he up and doing,

For the time Is swiftly going,

And tliere's worii to do r

'Tis tlie voice of Duty calling,

And tlie message, clearly falling,

Reaches unto you.

Stand not idle and uncaring
In the midst of burden-bearing

—

There is work for you

;

Where so many hearts are aching,

Weary almost unto breaking,
There is work to do.

Where so many tears are falling,

Souls for sympathy are calling

—

They appeal to you :

Wake, arouse from idle dreaming.
In a world with labor teeming

—

There's some task for you.

Unto good works without number
Duty calls the souls who slumber

—

There is work to do.

Be not like the sluggard sleeping

Through the sowing and the reaping

—

There is work for you.

While the time is swiftly going,

Make at least a worthy showing
On the work for you.

Wait no longer for beginning

—

Learn that idleness is sinning

—

There's so much to do.

MAKGAEET SCOTT HALL.
Klrkwood, Ga.
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Do Your Duty.
Do you do your duty to our Union T Are

you not just a little bit careless as to its

welfare and progress? Do you ever at-

tempt to built it up? Did you ever put

yourself to tbe least inconvenience to get

new members? These are questions that

each member shoulu ponder over, and ii you

find you have been neglectful and careless

in the past, make a new start. Eemember
"It is never too late to mend." Did you

ever notice when something special has to

be done, or when the ordinary routine work

of your Union has to be performed, that the

work is shifted upon someone else, usually

the '
' willing few, '

' commonly known as

the "clique," who work on and on until

energy is gone and patience exhausted.

The others take things calmly and uncon-

cernedly, shirk all responsibilities, refuse to

do ciimmitteo work, only attend the meet-

ings at intervals, take no part in the affairs

of tho Union, except to find fault, and would

not hold ofUco if you paid them for doing sn.

Listen to them when they are nominated

to fill any position that comes vacant, and

you hear them "most respectfully decline."

Tliis should not be, Is it any wonder that

tho pathway of tho past is strewn with tlic

wrecks of trado organization? Human
endurance has its limit. Human energy its

end. It cannot be expected that the few ar-

dent, faithful, workers will keep up their

efforts forever. It is your duty to assist

Uiem, to encourage them, to take a more

active part in the work of your Union, to

jump into tho breach, and help the "oI<l

boys" who have stood the brunt of battle

in the past— to gain greater and nobler

things. Wo all have an equal interest in

tho progress of our organization, we should

all share equally in the work to be done and

tho burden to be borne.

Paying "dues" and "assessments" are

not the only" duties "required of us. Every

man must do more than that if he wants his

Union to bo successful. The "Labor move-

ment" requires the unflagging sui)port and

the untiring activity of every member with-

in its folds. If you will not move in your

own interest you cannot expect others to

make sacrifices for you. Do your duty and

do it wcU. act a manly part, come to the

front. Take hold of the helm. Steer clear

of all the difficulties you can. Encourage

your fellow-members to do likewise. Make
your meetings interesting. Welcome all vis-

iting members. Invite good speakers to ad-

dress you on the Labor question, and you

will find a wonderful change take place in

a short time. Get out and '
' organize '

' and
'

' organize '
' and '

' organize. '

'

Follow these instructions and you will no-

tify us before very long that you have been

more successful than ever you expected or

even imagined.

Our organizers as well as our Local

Unions in many localities find it a huge

task to organize the men in the mills man-
14



ufacturing building trim. Most of these

mills are running ten hours per day or

more, the wages ranging from $1.50 to

.$2.50, the latter amount, however, being

considered a magnificent wage and com-

manded only by foremen or men laying out

work.

In view of these deplorable conditions

still existing in many of the wood working

mills, it is not surprising when the ques-

tion is so frequently asked, '
' What have the

International Machine "Wood Workers and

the Amalgamated Wood Workers been doing

all these long fifteen years of their exist-

ence—they who are claiming jurisdiction

over mill work and mill men? Have they

made no attempt at all to unionize these

mills, no effort to ameliorate the unfair

conditions the men are subjected to by
shortening the hours of labor and estab-

lishing living wagesV In answer to this

we can say the A. W. W. have neither

ignored the wood working mills, nor have

they been ignorant of the fact that these

mills are disastrously competing with the

shops and factories in larger cities and

towns. They have put forth strenuous

efforts and deputized able men to get these

mills under their control. Why have they

not succeeded? Because you can not or-

ganize the men of any trade or calling

unless they are willing and are realizing

the necessity, and. especially when you

can not offer them any protection or in-

ducement. This the A. W. W. could not

and can not do. The work of the men in

the wood working mills is carpenter work,

hence it is the carpenters, the men who put

up the work in the buildings, to whom
the millmen have to look for protection.

Only through the assistance of the outside

men—the carpenters—in refusing to han-

dle unfair material, can the inside men—
the mUlmen—ever obtain decent hours

and living wages.

Still the fact remains that, as a result

of the long hours and low wages prevail-

ing in most of the mills, its employes have
become so enslaved and have remained in

ignorance as to their own interests, that

they are adverse to being organized in any

shape or form.

On the other hand, we can not deny that

many of the outside men in the ranks of

the U. B., blinded by narrow-mindedness,

fail to realize the close relationship between
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the cai'penters and the millmen, notwith-

standing the fact that the founders of our

U. B., in view of this relationsliip, and in

view of the transitory tendencies of the wood
working industry at the inception of our

organization, made provisions in our

laws for the admission of millmen

in its folds. This unsolidary sentiment

among the outside men, though excusable

to a certain extent in the eyes of anyone

acquainted with conditions obtaining in

our industry, is gradually vanishing and

broader views gaining ground. As Eome
has not been built in one day, so will the

obstacles in the way of organizing and

unionizing these wood working mills under

our jurisdiction be overcome in reasonable

time by our U. B.

Wliat Are Living Wages.
A living wage ought to be sufScient to

secure for every able-bodied, right-minded,

sober and industrious working man:

1. Enough to keep not only himself, but

also a family, in a healthy state of mind
and body.

2. Enough to permit all his children to

take advantage of the public school sys-

tem.

3. Enough to enable him to acquire a

home of his own.

4. Enough to permit him to accumulate

a bank account suflBeient to furnish some
security against sickness and old age.

Is there any one prepared to say any
working man, no matter how humble his

work may be, ought to be content with

less? Can we boast of our American free-

dom if we know that there are not only

a few men, but millions of them, whose
wage is so meager that it is an absolute

impossibility for them to have a home oj

educate a family?—The Electrical Worker.

Financial secretaries and treasurers of

Local Unions should transact all financial

business with the General Secretary and

send in their monthly reports promptly

and regularly. It is only in this way we
can conduct business in a proper manner.

Members going into another city to

work, or in search of work, should have

their clearance cards properly filled out

and correctly signed and sealed so as to

avoid unnecessary friction.
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Quarterly Report of First Vice-President

T. M. Guerin.

To the General Executive Board:

Brothers—I hereby submit to you my
quarterly report ending March 31, 1905:

The entire time of the past quarter I

have spent in New York State visiting the

following cities: Albany, Troy, James-

town, Kingston, New York City and Penn-

Yan. The condition of trade in each one

of these cities is very encournging, and

if I mistake not, lliis year will bo tho most

prdspcrons one of tlio liiHt ten years in

the tiiiililing industry. I found in my
travels that employers who a year ago

were clamoring for the open shop this

year wanted to hire nnno but union men.

And, furtlicnnore, 1 found that a groat

many of the employers are eagerly await-

ing the day when they can enter into na-

tional agreements with our U. B. governing

tho relations between employer and em-

ployes in all cities and towns of the land.

In Troy I assisted our members in the

amending and securing the adoption of a

new .building ordinance which, 1 am
pleased to report, wa.t passed by the Boanl

of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor.

The principal feature of this ordinance

that is beneficial to organir.ed labor is the

"filing clause." It provides tliat when-

ever an application for a building permit

is laid before the authorities the accom-

p.tnying plans must remain on file for

three days before a permit is granted.

Tliis gives the business agent a chance to

call upon the owner before the contract

is lot and try to have him award it to a

fair contractor.

I addressed mass meetings in the follow-

ing cities: Schenectady, N. Y., January

2; Troy, N. Y., January 9; Jamestown,

N. Y., February 8 and 13; Albany, N. Y.,

February 24; Saratoga, N. Y., March 10,

and Kingston, N. Y., March 20. All meet-

ings were well attended. New trade

agreements went into effect in Troy, Al-

bany and Penn-Yan without our men in-

curring any loss of time.

It has come to my notice during the past

three months that the cause of so many

of our members, or their wives, finding

themselves not entitled to benefit in case

of death or accident, is to a great extent

to be attributed to the unlawful practice

of some District Councils and Local

Unions in granting working cards to mem-

bers who, according to Section 89 of our

General Constitution, are not in good

standing with the General Office and not

entitled to benefit. I have learned of a

case where a member fell in arrears, say
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in the month of July; in September he

paid four months' dues, leaving Septem-

ber still unpaid for. Nevertheless the

L. U. let this member have his working

card and, though the member kept in ar-

rears one month all the time thereafter

and never had lived up to the provisions

of Section 59, the L. U. allowed him a

working card, thinking that he, not owing

three months' dues, was entitled to it.

This member died and, of course, the Gen-

eral Office disallowed his wife's claim for

death benefit. Still the L. U. felt inclined

to make a donation from their local funds

to the wife of the deceased member. I

deem it wise and necessary for the G. E. B.

to issue a notice cautioning our L. U.s to

desist from the practice of granting work-

ing cards to members who, after having

fallen in arrears, do not pay their ar-

rearages in full, including the current

month, as provided by Section 89 of the

General Constitution. The L. U.s who are

following this practice are bestowing a

premium on the delinquency of members,

by which action they virtually are doing

an injury to the member and his family.

It is absolutely necessary that the L. U.s

so amend their local laws that no working

card shall be granted a member unless it

has paid his dues for the first month of

each quarter for which the card is issued.

I firmly believe that by adopting and
enforcing such a law we would have about

tv?enty-five thousand more members in

good standing on our books than we have

today.

Hoping that your honorable body will

give this matter due attention at an early

date, I am, with best wishes,

JTraternally yours,

T. M. GUERIN,
First Vice-President.

^ * <?•

Qnarterly Report of Second Vice-

President H. C. Fuller.

To the General Executive Boanl

:

Denison, Tex., April 4th, 190.5.

Brothers—I herewith submit to you my
report for quarter ending March 31st, 1905.

Early in January I was ordered by our G.

P. to visit San Antonio, Tex., to try and
eradicate the baneful influence of that fake

organization known as the Brotherhood of

Builders which had caused disruption among
the organized crafts of the building indus-

17-

try of that city. 1 must say that upon inves-

tigation I have faced conditions which I

never before knew to exist anywhere. The

organizations of the various crafts were al-

most stranded, the open shop and a general

sentiment prevailing that the proper time

for a revival of the spirit of unionism,

which had laid dormant so long, had not ar-

rived. Two years prior, that city was en-

tirely under the control of the different la-

bor organizations, but unfortunately, as I

learned, they attempted to control the poli-

tical situation also. They quarreled over

two local politicians. The power and influ-

ence of the organized trades were abused.

The final climax came during a strike of

the street railway employes and since then

they have been losing all prestige. In the

meantime a Building Trades Council was

instituted and a time set for the establish-

ment of the eight-hovir day and a minimum
scale of wages. They gained the eight

hours, but owing to the failure of some men
and some of our own craft, to stand by

their union and its demands, the minimum
scale feature was defeated and tlie open

shop forced upon them. The partly un-

successful outcome of this movement, I was

informed, caused many of our members to

drop out and seek better conditions in the

Bi'otherhood of Builders. The leader of this

movement is a broken down politician and

ex-member of many institutions which had

expelled him. He could not hold the mem-

bership together and his organization ex-

ists in name only.

I held a mass meeting which was well at-

tended by non-union men, many of whom
were desirous of joining an organization

that afforded some protection locally, but

for some reason, best known to themselves,

our local union would not agree to make

any attempt at the establishment of a

minimum wage nor the closed shop. I

gave a public smoker, but the severe cold

weather prevailing that day kept most every

one away, and its result was naught. I

failed to secure the co-operation of the

Local Union in my endeavor to build it up

again. Its present membership is main-

tained merely by the benefits derived from

the local sick fund and the death and disa-

bility benefits guaranteed them by the U.

B. from our general fund. Tho various

trade organizations are at present controlled

indirectly by contractors, and men not
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of I ho oKIor nioinbcrs, imt wi.Mliing to see tlio
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crpatioti of comlitiona wliirli woiilil give

now life to tlicir union nnil offer Buch in-

iluccnicnfs, to nil men of a given craft, as

would cnuso them to seek the protection

which a properly conducted Local Union

Rvd tho national organization pledges to

all who enlist with us.

From San Antonio I returned to my
homo on February 18, and visited our

neighboring town, Sherman, where our men
were out on strike for eight hours, and

finally won out. Tho Local Union of my
home city, Dennison, Tex., is growing, we
have only five non-union men in town. Wo
havo plenty of work, live in peace with all

classes and have no grievances to present

nor demands to make to any one; in fact,

we have the best-organized city in the State,

and by persistent effort propose 'to hold tho

banner.

* +

Rejection of Candidate.
K. L. Storey applied for admission and

has been rejected by L. U. 283, Augusta,

Ga., three different times.

Expulsions.
Charles J. Growers, the ex-Financial Sec-

retary of L. U. 964, Philadelphia, Pa., has

been expelled for embezzlement of local

funds.

* * <•

C. E. Douglas, of L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.,

has been expelled for improper conduct and

embezzlement of funds belonging to the

Local Union.

Discriminate Against Them.

CarbondaJe, 111., May 25, 1905.

To the OflScers and Members of Local

Unions:

Greeting—The Carbondale Crystal Wa-
ter Co., J. T>. Land, superintendent, has

been placed on the unfair list by L. U.

No. 841, U. B. of C. and J. of A., and we
earnestly appeal to all organized labor to

refuse to buy, or sell, any of the products

of this firm. They manufacture soda

water, etc., in fact all kinds of soft drinks.

This firm is antagonistic to organized la-

bor and we appeal to all Unions through-

out southern Illinois to help us in this

fight. The superintendent of this firm re-

fuHc'd absolutoly lo Imvo nnything to do

with Union carpentors. When a commit-

too from No. 811 waited on him and tried

to induce I'm to unioniz.o the construction

of his new factory building here. Land, tho

supcrinf' ulont, rejected all overtures from

tho I Mon nod informed our committoo

that Oeorgo Eaton, a scab contractor,

would do his work, even if the Union car-

penters agreed to do it for half Eaton's

figures.

Will you please appoint a committee
fr.Mu your Local to visit your saloons,

lestaurants, in fact any one engaged in

the sale of this class of goods, and ask

them not to handle this firm's goodaf

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from tho following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

rorlland. Ore. Washington. I'n.

Los Angeles. Cnl. Wlicolinj;, \V. Va.
New York City. Nnslivlllc, Tonn.
San Antonio, Tex. BulTnlo, N. Y.

Burllnulon, la. Culfport. Miss.

Kdwardsvllle, III. Kt. Smith, Ark.
I'ittsburc. I'a. Ited Hank, N. J.

I^oulsvlllc, Ky. Watcrbury, Conn.
Ealtlmore, Md. liradentown, Fin.

Owosso, Mich.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Rhyollto, Nov.
Elm Grove, W. Va.

Catonsvllle, Md.
Portage. I,a.

Oak run, W. Va.

Yauco, Porto Klco.

Wlnthrop, Me.
Ifeglna, Can.

McKlnney, Tex.

Long Branch N. J.

Newburg, Ind.

High Point, N. C.

New York, N. Y.

P.ninswick. Mc.
I'billlpslmrg, Kan.
Bellefourche, S. D.

Brandon, Man., Can.
Maricns, I'orto Rico.

Keck Island, III.

Greenwood, Miss.

Columbus, O.

Ilollster, Cal.

I.aconia, N. II.

De Land, Fla.

New Orleans, La.

Total, 25 Local Unions.

Our Death Roll.

WINTER, THOMAS, of L. U. CG8, Palo Alto,

Cal.

BRACKEN, C. P., of L. U. 177G, Lakeland, Fla.

WIRING, ROBERT GRAHAM, of L. U. 5G3,

Scranton, Pa., May 28, 1005, of heart fail-

ure.

VOnHEES, JUDSON, ot L. u'. Roselle, N. J.

ROb-.VILLE, JOHN, of L. V. 866, Norwood,
Mass.

FULLER. HOMER J., of L. U. 705, Lorain, O.

WILLIAMS, ADD., of L. U. 112, Butte, Mont.

FORNEY, C. N.. ot L. U. 180, Vallejo, Cal.
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W. J. Shields.

It is a truism that trades unions are

largely subservient to industrial conditions.

This truth has impressed me in getting

over the territory covered the past month.

Revived interest is apparent everywhere,

a strong contrast to the sluggish interests

of the winter months, and an impressive

illustration of the beneficial results of in-

dividual activity. It is a pleasure to work
in conjunction with the boys in stimulat-

ing the growth and agreeing on methods to

this end. Some twenty locals have been

waited on and shared the pleasure with me
of the good emanating therefrom. One of

the pleasantest duties falling to the lot of

an organizer is the privilege to engage in

a strike settlement; to get the boys back

to work on conditions satisfactory to them.

I have had a case of that kind during

the past month at Worcester, Mass., where,

on May 2, our boys were ordered out by
D. C. in the attempt to unionize a plant

known as "White City Park Association."

Some one hundred and seventy-five carpen-

ters were involved, besides the men of

other trades. This strike, after being on

for two weeks, and seemingly growing

worse at this time, I was invited on the

scene, and with the aid of the local com-

mittee we cleared away the clouds with an

agreement that specified: (1) The rein-

statement, without discrimination, of all

men who withdrew for reasons of the

strike; (2) the unionizing of the entire

plant; (3) a provision for the collection

of the initiation fees, there being fully

seventy-five non-union men on the job; (4)

for the appointment of stewards, they to

work in conjunction with business agents;

(5) provisions to prevent like occurrences

until conferences have decided the case.

This settlement was very pleasing to all

concerned, and especially so to our side,

who are and have been subject to a deep

prejudice from members of the Builders'

Association. I went from Worcester to
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Manchester, N. H., having previously ar-

ranged with our membership there to, in

the interest of extended organization, sum-

mons our membership on this date. May 17,

and decide on a line of action for the

above mentioned purpose. This meeting

resulted in the organizing of a French-

speaking Union of about twenty members,

giving to the city two charters, one French

and the other English. In accomplishing

this you change the spirit of apathy to

enthusiasm and good results may be looked

for. Brother J. B. Bernier, secretary of

D. C. of Lowell, ably assisted me in this

work. I visited Local 49 of Lowell and

suggested ideas on their situation. Said

ideas have been adopted and the machin-

ery of our Lowell D. C. will be operated

in attempting to interest the retarders on

the outside sufiiciently to change their po-

sition. With this accomplished, progress

on trade lines will be possible.

I attended a meeting of what is known
as the old Ship Workers' organization of

East Boston. Their organization dates

back to 1852. They are about 150 strong

and work the principal part of the year on

building construction. Not having any na-

tional aflSliation, we of the Boston D. C.

felt that they should be affiliated with the

U. B. We presented this proposition to

them and they have the same under con-

sideration. It they are wise they will

affiliate with us and stop the contention

responsible for their present position.

I took part in a session of Boston and

vicinity D. C, where the committee repre-

senting the said body, in conferences held

with M. B. A., made their report; also sub-

mitted recommendations on the question of

trade laws for the season of 1905. The

said committee told the story that the

builders refused to concede anything this

year, but agreed as a final proposition to

advance wages from 37 cents per hour, the

present standard, to 41% cents on May 1,

1906. This has been submitted to a refer-
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cniliini vi>lo of tlio iniMnli(<r!<lii|) nf tliiit

juriMilirlion. Our iiiuiiibors in this section

nro ncliii^ por.siHicnIly, hut still witli n

(lojjrpo of patirncc tliiit is roiiinicnilnMc.

Ono of tlio |>loaH!inlc8t nu'otings of tlio

niontli was tlio ciKlitcontli nnnivcrsnry of

Local 275 of Newton. This Union lias,

throuKli the persistent chnrnetcr of its

monihersliip, lived down through this ago,

and it was with considerable pride that

this occasion was celebrated. There was
speaking, feasting, singing, reading, miisii',

and the time concluded with a social dance.

The nieniliers, their families and guests

will renienilicr long the pleasures of the

occasion. The committee in charge de-

serves compliment for the most interesting

program and the cfhcient management in

handling the full details that led to the

pleasures of all.

Our new Local at Milton was waited on

and their consent gained in .affiliating with

Boston and vicinity D. C. This Union

has made a splendid showing in the short

time they have been organized. They have

unionized their section, established a wage
scale, and last, but not least, changed from

a community of reactionists to an up-to-

date progressive section. This splendid

showing commends itself to us all.

No special interest is attached to the

remainder of this month's work.

Up to June 17 my time has been de-

voted to stimulating the interests of our

organization and its members in the State

of Maine, and to me the work has been

pleasant because of the kind reception and

aid accorded me by the membership

throughout this territory. l''ourteen cities

and towns were waited on, resulting in

the formation of three new Local Unions

and in additions to the membership of

some already organized. It has been

charged that the southwestern section of

this State has been the recruiting grounds

for non-union carpenters, and many con-

signments have been shipped to different

sections of New England where contests

have been on between our men and the

Employers' Association. Coming within

this section are the twin cities of Bidde-

ford and Saco, with a population of about

25,000. Here I succeeded in establishing

a Union, and the pioneers who constitute

this start claim they will not stop until

the stigma is removed. Two good strong

locals, ono Frcncdi. thn other English-

HpeiiUing, are instituted. Portland wa»
next in line. At a well arranged meeting

twelve raniliilntoM wore inilinted and sev-

eral applications handed in. In a recent

report I dcscribcil this city as the slowest

of the State. The interest shown on my
last visit compels mo to withdraw the

charge. 1 feel convinced that as things

arc now going on, I'ortland carpenters

arc out to rocl.aim the situation by estab-

lishing an organization sullicicntly com-

plete to keep in touch with progressive

communities throughout Maine. A fine

and largely attended meeting was helil

here. Brun.swick was my next stop and

its object to organize a new Union.

Eleven carpenters holding an outsiile

membership, with fourteen newly gaineil

adherents, constitute the Local Union,

giving it a start of twenty-six members
out of a possible forty. I next visited

Lcwiston, where 1 found our members
elated over their success this spring, hav-

ing without opposition obtained an ad-

vance of twenty-five cents per day. There

is a close compact exi.'<ting between our

Lcwiston local and the Masons' Union;

they are a strong force properly amalg.-i-

ni.it nd. At Augusta, where I stopped next,

I found the membership not only satisfied

in having local conditions at top notch,

but having the disposition of pushing the

good thing along. At their request 1 vis-

ited Winthrop, an adjoining town, where

the carpenters work nine hours and for

lesser wages than in Augusta. In com-

pany with Brother Maxwell 1 went over

the town and we succeeded in organizing

a I^ocal Union, which will in the near

future equalize conditions.

In Skowhegan f found a well arranged

meeting, invitation having been extended

to the Madison Local. The completeness

of organization in these two towns will

prompt them to look for the eight hours

the coming fall. In Bangor I found con-

ditions somewhat improved since my pre-

vious visit. Ear Harbor was next visited.

Here is to be found the closest kind of

organization. All the trades are fully

organized and with a total membership of

over 700 are represented in a Federal

Labor Union. A very successful open

meeting was held, all organizations being

represented and the gathering testing the
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Capacity of the liall. 1 then visited Rock-

land for the purpose of organizing a

union. Deplorable conditions prevailed

here—not a building in course of construc-

tion, nine hours the rule and any old wages

being paid. Just eight carpenters ap-

peared at the meeting. I made them a

committee of the whole and appointed an

inner circle of three. to look after details

and to arrange a later meeting to be ad-

dressed by Brother Eddie, of Bar Harbor,

after which I expect to add Eockland to

our list.

^ >^ ^«

James A. Gray.

My report in the April issue of The Car-

penter reads that I had visited all Local

Unions in California but two; it should

have read, southern California.

I visited Los Angeles, Cal., the week
of the 15th of May, the day the State

Building Trades working card went into

effect, and the arising of trouble was
feared. No difficulty was encountered on

this account, however; everything seems to

move along smoothly and I anticipate no

friction. I visited L. U. 426; they initiated

twenty-three new members and received

fifty applications that evening. Non-

unionists are joining the ranks of all Los
Angeles Local Unions very rapidly, and
we hope to make that city as strong a

Union town as San Francisco, where no

man can work at the building business un-

less he carries a State B. T. card.

On Monday morning of the same week
I addressed a meeting in Riverside. Here
all but about a half dozen men belong to

the Local Union. They have succeeded

even during the winter months in keeping

the non-unionists from encroaching upon

them at a time when vast numbers of

transient mechanics are flocking to this

coast, of whom, almost as a rule, the great-

er portion are non-union men. In fact,

nearly all of the Locals in the State are

holding their own. And still the enemies

of organized labor are continually flooding

the country with literature holding forth

the glories of California. The scab Los

Angeles Times is still doing business, but

gradually narrowing down to a point that

terminates in nothing, and the mad rav-

ings of its editor tells the public that he

is being pinched, and pinched hard.

Over a month I have spent in Palo Alto,
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'•where our men have, for more than a year

past, been putting up a noble fight against

the open shop. For a whole month my
presence in this eity was known to the

officers of the Local Union only, having

secured employment as a foreman with

one of the largest open shop contractors

(to union men his was a closed shop, of

course), in an effort to unionize his shop.

But upon learning that the Citizens' Al-

liance had put up a thousand dollars for

him in order that he might underbid a

union contractor on a school building, I

decided that it was useless to unionize his

work. I made the Alliance headquarters

my headquarters, and in that way ob-

tained considerable valuable information.

I found that all open shop contractors

were becoming disgusted with the class

of mechanics they had to rely upon, and

my own experience with them proved them

to be an inferior lot. They have been able

to command the union scale because the

bosses could not obtain others to take

their places. They are mostly single men
whose presence in the city is temporary

only, while a large number of union men
with families have moved away, which

has caused the business interests of the

town to suffer to a great extent. As a re-

sult some of the business men are begin-

ning to open their eyes.

We held an open meeting in Palo Alto,

at which Brother McCarthy, member of

the G. E. B. and President of State Build-

ing Trades Council, together with Brothers

Eosendahl and the President and Past

President of the San Jose B. T. C, were

present and addressed the meeting. The

result was not very satisfactory. I am
sorry to say that I also found some mem-

bers of outside Local Unions scabbing on

our Palo Alto organization.

After leaving that city I proceeded to

HoUister, where I was met later by A. F.

of L. Organizer William S. Smith. We
both attempted and succeeded in effecting

an organization of carpenters and of

painters, which I believe will be the fore-

runner of a good healthy movement in

that town.

In my travels over the State I find that

all organized cities and towns are work-

ing under the rules of the State B. T. C.

Carpenters are receiving $4.00 per day

minimum except Los Angeles, which ii
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now following up nicely. Tlio pritcticiilly

unrestricted iiiimi(;rntion of Jnpnncao is

hccominft n serious niennco to tliis coun-

try, especially to the Pncific Const. A
Inrgo Anii-.lapnneao Lcnguo, which hnd its

inception in the B. T. C. of San Francisco,

has been fornicil in this city and branches

will soon bo established in all cities on

the coast. This is a matter that all union

men should give consideration.

]n the earlier part of .lunc I organized

a new Local Union in Hollistcr, Cal. Find-

ing that the painters could be more easily

organized than the carpenters, I sent for

A. F. of Ij. Organizer Smith, who at that

time was in San .lose, and together we or-

ganized both crafts. Wo obtained a good,

fine lot of fellows for both organizations,

who, no doubt, will soon have their crafts

thoroughly organized. We met with con-

siderable opposition on account of a Fed-

eral Union having existed here which had

made some serious mistakes, thereby creat-

ing a feeling of prejudice among the men
against any future attempt at organiza-

tion. One carpenter came to the meeting

with the intention of breaking it up, but

no attention was paid to him. I have

been down to San Francisco and had a con-

ference with Brother McCarth}' on mat-

ters pertaining to my work. I visited

Napa, but was unable to accomplish any-

thing there, though 1 canvassed all the

jobs; there were not many. ^ I only found

three men willing to attend a meeting

if I called one, but also found quite a

number of rank scabs that hud been run

out of Union towns. I stopped at Vallejo,

where they are doing nicely, and spent a

few hours in Palo Alto, where there is no

visible change since last report.

.J.
,j. .J.

W. Arcand.
I went down to Quebec to attend a mass

meeting, which resulted in the enrolling

of two members and the payment of back

dues by four delinquents. Under the ap-

prehension of another strike several bosses

have voluntarily raised the wages. From
Quebec I went to Three Elvers, addressing

another mass meeting, also resulting in an

increase of membership of the Local Union,

which is in a fair shape at present.

On April 26 1 left Montreal for Ottawa,

where I delivered a speech before a large

audience, the hall being crowded; eighteen

new members were gained, two of whom
were members of the National Independent

Union. L. U. O-T is progresBing and gain-

ing ground rapidly. I held another meet-

ing with our men on tlio 27th, but owing
to a political meeting taking place the

same night, the attendance was rather

small. On the following Sunday wo had
another meeting and enrolled eight now
mombors.

I succeeded in organizing a Local Union

at Lachino Pr., Quebec, and from the fact

that I have secured enough competent

men as odicers to look after its affairs and

to insure success, 1 have great hope that

this new Local will do much to improve

the conditions of labor in that part of our

province. I also done my best to organize

Jerome & Lachutc, but so far without re-

sult. However, 1 am sure the craft in

these localities will organize shortly. On
the 24th of May I attended a smoker
given by the Montreal D. C, which proved

a grand success. At least 2,000 carpen-

ters were in attendance and addressed by
our best labor speakers. On the day fol-

lowing I addressed a mass meeting in St.

Hyacinthe, held under the auspices of

L. U. 108. I believe that as soon as the

state of trade permits our men in this city

will be in a position to demand better con-

ditions.

I also attended and spoke at a meeting

of L. U. 179.3, Three Rivers, at which five

members were initiated and seven appli-

cations received. This Local Union is

progressing nicely.

On the 3d of June I left for Grand Mere,
where, we held a large and successful meet-

ing, the object being to reorganize the

Trades and Labor Council. This we ac-

complished, and L. U. 1744 will have a

strong representation in that body. A
healthy movement is now in progress in

the surrounding towns, which, I trust, will

bear fruit in the near future.

James Eyan.

After passing through a severe winter,

during which there was little or no work
here in Philadelphia, and very hard to get

an initiation fee, we are now reaping the

benefits or results of the many open meet-

ings we held in every ward in the city

during that time. As trade conditions are

very good, it is easier now to secure new
22



members. This would be very much more

easily accomplished would our own mem-

bers use a little more pressure on the non-

union men when they run across them on

a job. But unfortunately many of our

members prefer to exert their energies in

advancing some pet scheme, or getting

back at some one for some imaginary

wrong done him, rather than to exert half

the same influence in the way of strength-

ening our forces.

We have received many members into

our ranks who were former members of

the Associated Carpenters, they having be-

come disgusted with an organization claim-

ing to have Union principles and then to

sign a so-called agreement with an open

shop clause.

I have devoted considerable time to the

Hebrew and Italian colonies, where we
were in a fair way to lose both Locals. I

am pleased to report that they have both

taken on a new lease of life and are rap-

idly increasing in membership.

I have also visited the Ardmore district

and find that the boys there have almost

full control of the work in that district.

Their only troubles apparently arise from

Philadelphia contractors preaching the

gospel of the open shop. However, during

the past week we drove one of them to

the wall, and I believe we can do it with

the others before long.

^ ^ ^ ,

Wm. J. Kelly.

As per instructions of the General Presi-

dent, I visited Wellston, O., where a mass

meeting of all trades had been arranged

by Local No. 1300. The meeting was fair-

ly well attended, but the feast they had

prepared should have had a still better ef-

fect. I addressed the meeting and encour-

aged the boys as best I could. I then, in

company with Brother Alf Pratt, went

over the entire ground and gave them some

advice as to the building up of their dis-

trict. I also visited Jackson, O., but was

unable to wait for the meeting of the

Local. If the Jackson Local and No. 1300

of Wellston work together they can soon

control the district between them.

I then visited Parkersburg, W. Va., to

endeavor to reorganize the carpenters

there. Owing to some misunderstanding

that occurred when their Local went un-

der, I was unable to get them together,
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l)ut think in the near future a new Local

can be started there, as the boys are feel-

ing the absence of organization, one more
hour having been added to their daily

working time and 25 cents per day taken

oS their wages. There is quite a lot of

good work under way in that locality.

I also visited Marietta, O., and ad-

dressed a meeting of the Local, but no

work is going on there except three

churches, and the largest of them is about

completed.

I then visited Wheeling, W. Va., on busi-

ness relative to the refusal of Local No.

170 of Bridgeport, O., to send delegates to

the Ohio Valley District Council. Consid-

erable time was taken up in this case, and
while thus engaged I was called to New
York by General President Huber on mat-

ters pertaining to and of interest to the

organization. While there 1 was called

upon to make a few remarks before the

Joint District Council, and responded. Our
men in New York have been up against a

hard and protracted lockout, but have held

out well. I returned to Wheeling again,

and after some further effort, was re-

warded by having Local No. 170 elect

five delegates to the Ohio Valley District

Council. In the meantime Local No. 3 of

Wheeling went on strike to enforce a min-

imum wage of $3 per day. I did all I

could to help them along. The contractors

were up against a strong and lively bunch,

for Local No. 3, with Brother Thomas
Prysock as business agent, was there with

the goods; so after seven days' suspen-

sion of work they had to come to terms,

and all signed up.

<?•

T. A. Cameron.
I am still in Cleveland assisting our

men in their fight against the open shop

scheme which the employers expected to

take effect on May 1, but which as yet is

an unsettled question.

The carpenters held a joint mass meet-

ing on April 28, at which the question

of hours and wages was discussed, and by
unanimous vote the motion passed, that

the notice sent the contractors in January

last demanding that 45 cents an hour and

the Saturday half holiday take effect on

May 1 be reaflBrmed.

On that day 700 members of both organi-

zations, U. B. and A. S., were forced to
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quit work, tlio contractors refusing tn rnn-

coilo to tlie (ioumnil. At flio end of tlio

scooml week of llio strike wo liiid less tlian

100 nion out, of n total of 2,-lon Union nion,

nil those nt work receiving the 'IS eenis

and enjoying tlio half holiday. Still tlio

Contractors' Association is holding out for

the open shop and has refused nil requests

of the carpenters for a conference. They
have visited the employers who arc paying

the 45 cents an hour and dcninndcd of

them to desist doing so, but they have

been successful only in one case, inas-

much as the contractors reduced the wages

to 40 cents, whereupon all his men walked

out. In spite of many indnccments held

out to them by this Parry institute, the

Contractors' Association, the men are

staniling (irm and their ranks are as yet

nnbroken. They are determined to figlit

to a finish and compel the employers to

confer with their leaders, recognize the

Union and abandon the open shop policy

scheme.

•!•

S. G. Cunningham
I left Chattanooga on April 28, proceed-

ing to Nashville by order of General Presi-

dent Iluber, to try and avert trouble over

pending demand to go into effect May 1.

Conferences were held with the contract-

ors, but with small representation, and no

decision reached, and as the committee ad-

vised by your humble servant deemed it

wise not to take any hasty action, one day

of grace was given for further negotia-

tions. In the meantime a general meeting

was called for Sunday afternoon, at which

it was the unanimous decision of the al-

most three hundred members present to

give the committee power to make the best

possible compromise settlement and report

at another general meeting, to be held on

the evening of May 1.

Negotiations were at once entered into

with individual contractors and those em-

ploying the majority of the men were in

favor of a settlement, but would not take

the lead in signing any agreement of any

kind. Extra efforts were made to bring

all contractors together during the day,

which resulted in failure, the Carpenters

and Contractors' Association having

agreed to ignore all overtures the Union

might make.

This state of affairs was reported to the

Monday evening meeting, .'inil :ifli'r iiincli

ilelihernte discusHion it was deciilcd to

xplit the original dcmanil of HO cents iiilii

inium and the existing 20-ecnt avenigi'

scale and make it a 2o-ceiit minimum and

walk out Tuesdny, May 2, with orders to

the committee to sign up indiviiluni agreo-

mentH with any or all contractors we could.

The favorable contractors still hesitalcd

after the walk out, but signified their will

ingnrss to abide liy a majority decision

reached in a general conference to he

called Thursday, May 4, of all contractors

and mill operators in the city. All were

accordingly notified ami a number of our

men allowed to go to work pending a de-

cision, but while we had their signatures

to the above arrangement, the niajorily

broke faith with us and all men were again

called out. This time we extended the

call to outside cities where they had work
in progress. We continued to solicit every

contractor in the city that had not up to

this time declared himself, and secured

many signatures to the agreement to ob-

serve a nine-hour day and the 25-cent min-

imum.

Then, on Monday and Tuesday of the

second week, we signed up with two of the

largest firms in the city, placing one hun-

dred and forty of our men. Active effort

was made to place all the men possible

on day work, and with good results, with

a few more small contractors signing up

during the week. We had less than one

hunilred men left at the beginning of the

thinl week, but up to this time not more

than $50 had been received from any and

all sources for support, and our men who
could get away took out clearance cards.

Then on Tuesday of the third week we re-

ceived $200 from No. 2.

Few of our men went scabbing, notwith-

standing the luring offer of .30 and 40 cents

per hour to some who had been receiving

only 20 cents. By this time the contractors

who had not signed up had corralled the

greatest aggregation of cattle that ever

appeared in the constructing arena of mod-

ern architecture—mountaineers, who were

more used to the ox yoke than a claw ham-

mer; men who had no sense of honor to

appeal to; no calibre for comprehension;

not qualified to join the Union as a. rule,

and yet being sufficient to hold our little

remnant of true blues out all summer.
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Then I lul vised the D. C. that without fur-

ther sacrifice we allow our now less than-,

fifty men to go to work on their own recog-

nizance, to observe the hours and demand

the scale, but never to declare the strike

off, as more than two-thirds of our men

are now working on jobs where agreements

have been signed.' This action was taken

and on Thursday ail men were cut loose.

An average gain of 5 cents per hour will

be realized and the nine-hour day estab-

lished on all outside work as a result of

the movement.

I am now taking up organization work

here in Chattanooga, where we left off

some three weeks ago, and making special

effort to get the mills in line. The agita-

tion started here on my last trip has re-

sulted in many new members, and we ex-

pect more to follow. The average wages

here is 25 cents per hour and the nine-hour

day generally observed.

^* ^* ^

J. W. Adams.
The lockout ordered by the Master

Builders of Musgrove, I. T., has resulted

in a complete victory for the building

trades and almost the destruction of the

Master Builders' Association. When the

Master Builders saw that we were going

to whip them at their own game they pro-

ceeded to have an organizer for the Citi-

zens' Alliance to come and organize one

of their open shop combinations for the

purpose of forcing our boys to give up

their cards and submitting to their terms.

This new organization, however, was too

rank for even the Master Builders, as there

were some fair-minded members who re-

fused to be sold out to the Citizens' Alli-

ance, and about one-half of their members
withdrew, came to our committee, signed

our agreements and put our boys to work.

The bunch that remained proceeded to im-

port a lot of men to take the places of

those locked out, with the result that all

of them who virtually were mechanics

came to our headquarters, and upon learn-

ing the true conditions, refused to go to

work. Our boys paid their fare back to

their homes. This thing continued until

we virtually had all our men at work for

bosses who have agreed to recognize the

Structural Building Trades Alliance card.

So far as we are concerned there is no

longer a lockout. This lockout has been
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a good thing for Muskogee, for the fact

that through it they have established a

Structural Building Trades Council, issued

a working card, and got it recognized and

all their men at work, all in four weeks'

time, with the loss of only three of our

members, who were too weak-kneed to

stand by their Union for even three weeks.

The Structural Alliance is composed of the

Tinners, Hod Carriers, Painters, Electri-

cians, Lathers and Carpenters, while a

movf-ent is on foot to get all the other

trades in inside of the next two months. 1

also visited Wilburton, I. T., where we
have a good Local; also Tulsa, I. T., where

we have- a Local only five months old that

has established an eight-hour day and
has raised their wage scale to 35 cents an

hour, which speaks well for so young an in-

fant. I also visited Oklahoma City, which

has a prosperous Local, with all their men
at work. Although at present they are un-

able to enforce the card system, yet they

will no doubt be able to do so in the near

future. A movement was entered into by

their Local to issue a call for a twin terri-

torial convention of all the IT. B. Locals

in Oklahoma and Indian Territory for the

purpose of bringing the organizations

closer together and working more in har-

mony. This, I believe, is a good move, as

it is only a question of time until these

Territories will be a State, and there will

be a great work to be accomplished to

have these towns start out right, and they

should receive all the encouragement and
assistance possible. I will state further

that the lockout at Muskogee has had one

other result brought about that perhaps

could not have been brought about other-

wise; that is, it has shown to our mem-
bers the necessity of a higher per capita

tax to headquarters, they seeing the need

of assistance in cases of this kind, and the

unanimous opinion among the members
was, that if given another opportunity to

vote on it, they would all vote unanimous-

ly for a higher per capita tax.

Geo. R, Murray.
Since my last report I have visited

Willmantic, Conn., for the purpose of

unionizing one of the mills there. I saw
the owners and they took me over their

plant and told me they were perfectly will-

ing that their men should belong to the
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U. U. 1 don't tbink lliero will bu any
trouble with tlioin in the future, ns tlioy

nro gpttiiifj out work for New York City

nml vicinity nml, nccording to the agrco-

inont signed between the Master Carpen-

ters' Association and the Joint D. C. of

New York City, all manufactured material

must bo made under Union conditions. On
the 2Stb of April 1 attended a mass meet-

ing in A[ount Kisco, N. Y., and with

Brother Bausher of the Bronx wo gave

them a talk which, 1 believe, will bo fruit-

ful of good results. Wo had refreshments

and enjoyed a pleasant evening. I attend-

ed a meeting of Local No. 125 of Utica on

the 17th of May and found that Local in

good condition, taking in new members
right along. There are good prospects for

work in the district. 1 then went to Buf-

falo and attended a mass meeting on the

ISth of May, and now will start for St.

Paul, Minn.

<•

Harry L, Cook.
Since my last report 1 mailed the char-

ter list of the best mechanics of Urbana,

O., they constituting the new Local Union.

I have visited a number of Locals through-

out the State of Ohio and I must say that

wherever unsatisfactory conditions ob-

tain, they ?.re due to lack of interest in

their own welfare among the members of

the respective Local Unions.

In Marion, 0., I attended an open meet-

ing and made a complete canvass of every

job. Eesults were not very flattering, but

not discouraging. A few applications

were received, with prospects for more in

the future. After spending some time in

Lima I arranged for an open meeting of

L. U. 182, which was well attended, and
a number of new members gained. Con-

sidering the dullness of trade in this vi-

cinity, our men made a good showing. The

boys of L. U. 1762, Bucyrus, feel somewhat
depressed on account of their failure to

reach an agreement acceptable to the C.

Rochr firm. Finally the firm agreed to

eight hours on Saturday and a small in-

crease in wages. L. U. 1237, Galion held

a well-attended regular meeting. I will

arrange for an open meeting to take place

later on for the purpose of taking action

on the enforcement of present trade rules.

The members of this Local are ever willing

to push the good work along; they are

admitting lots of new members, and with

this kind of feeling nothing short of sue

COBS can crown their elTortH.

In Norwnlk spring conditions arc not

very good. L. U. 837 of this locality is

greatly hampered by non-union men who
are not willing to assist them in their en-

deavor to improve trade conditions for all

concerned.

I also visited L. U. 11 78, Wapakonota,
organized only a short time ago. There
are but few carpenters outside of tho

Union. I made arrangements for an open

meeting which may be the means of get-

ting every non-union man in this locality

to join. Nine hours per day is the r\ile

here; wages are 27% cents per hour.

* * *
James F. Grimes.

In compliance with instructions received

from G. P., I spent some days in northern

Texas, first stopping at Ennis, about thir-

ty-five miles from Dallas. This place has

a population of about 5,000. The carpen-

ters there once had a Union of forty or

fifty members; they secured the nine-hour

day, and a year later made an effort to

obtain the eight-hour day, but were not

very successful. They had more trouble

and the Local dwindled down to just

enough members to hold the charter.

There is little opportunity for employment

here and no evidence of i/nmediate relief,

as crops of all kinds in Texas are in an

awful condition from floods and droughts.

At Denton 1 found the Local Union get-

ting along fairly well; they have about

forty-two members, the greater part of

them working somewhere in the country,

however, and at their meeting I found

most of the officers absent. The Unions

of Ennis and Denton have ventured in the

eight-hour movement years too soon for

their ability and abnormal local condi-

tions. Under such circumstances it is not

surprising when a Local Union meets an

early death.

I called at Gainesville and found our

men plodding along with a small member-

ship. Here the members feel that if the

place will wake up again and start build-

ing operations that they can again build

up their Union.

Being near, I ran into Mineral Wells

and Cleburne. In the former town we
once had a Union that died out, there not
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being work enough to keep the members
employed and thus being compelled to

leave town. Our Cleburne Local, two or

three years ago, indulged in a strike for

eight hours, and failing to realize a vic-

tory as soon as they had dreamed of or

anticipated in their inexperience in the

movement, most of their members desert-

ed, going to Dallas and Ft. Worth, while

the remnant refused to hold the fort. I

met with the Ft. Worth Local; they seem

to be getting along well and had a good

attendance.

I stopped at Dallas on my way North

and on my return. Neither occasion coin-

cided with the Local 's meeting night, but

on the latter I visited the Labor Council.

The carpenters in Dallas are gradually

gaining lost ground and recovering from

the stinging defeat they met with under

"Steinbiss' " directions.

I visited Terrell and Kaufman, having

a population of 8,000 and 4,000 respective-

ly. We had a Local Union at both places.

In the former the Union died after a little

spurt of building, and in the latter the

Local surrendered its charter because of

dissention and disharmony in their own
ranks. I l;ould find nothing in evidence

in these places to insure the prosperity of

a Union at this time. The outlook in most

small places is rather gloomy just now and

the time inopportune to reap any note-

worthy results in missionary work. In the

fall months, when more is known about

financial and crop affairs, things may
change for the better. It must be un-

derstood that Texas does not live by its

manufactures, but by its crop.

Upon my return to Houston I found let-

ters directing me to proceed to Galveston

and look into the strike in progress there.

The very next day I went down, mingled

with the members and went over the news-

paper file from June 1 up to obtain all in-

formation possible. I found that L. U.

526 has been operating about two years

without enforcing the working-card sys-

tem; in fact, since the great flood the

state of trade has been so bad that it was

dangerous to make the attempt. This

spring, however, carpentry has improved

and the Union has grown from 80 to

about 130 members, the additions being

mostly members holding clearance cards.

On May 30 L. U. 526 decided by a vote

of 63 to 3 to enforce the working card,

beginning on June 1, without serving no-

tice of their action on the contractors, and

when on June 1 their men were called off

the bosses became hopping mad and de-

clared they would hire non-union help.

Just prior to this action there were only

about twenty non-union carpenters in Gal-

veston, and these were gradually won
over; our men had eight hours and 40

cents an hour. Now it is to be feared

that non-union men in other parts of the

State, where opportunities for employment

are so meager, will be induced to come

here, eager to get $3.20 for eight hours'

work.

Nevertheless it would not surprise me
at all if a calamity would be averted and

our men finally be successful in their claim

for the card system. I sincerely hope that

this may be the outcome of the contest.

<• <-> <^

Wm. Teichert.

Since my last report Milwaukee has wit-

nessed what might have been a general

strike of all the building trades, but which

turned out to be a stepping stone in our

progress. We are now once more on

friendly terms with the Brewers ' Associa-

tion, and we are rapidly restoring condi-

tions for the benefit of all concerned. The
notorious W. W. Union, No. 8, is prac-

tically dead, only about eleven members
remaining on its roll, and these are on the

fence. All the Local Unions here are in-

creasing in membership rapidly, with the

exception of the Millmeu's Union, whose

interests I am now looking after.

I have visited the various factories, in-

ducing the bosses to use our label, and

met with success. Several of the employ-

ers expressed themselves as being pleased

with our method of inaugurating the label,

and went so far as to ask their men to

join the Union. I am trying to organize

a Polish-speaking Local Union of carpen-

ters. I organized one fourteen years ago,

but through mismanagement and lack of

sense of duty on the part of the officers,

the Union dissolved and no further at-

tempt was made to bring the men to-

gether.

Work is very plentiful here and the car-

penters begin to realize the great benefits

derived from their membership in our

U. B.
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What Are They Going to Do About It.

Kditiir Tlio Cirpi'iitrr:

Having scon nothing in The Carpenter

from this lopnlily since its nppcaranpo in

new fomi anil style, I liorcwitli present the

result of an effort.

Our nieiiitiers here in Tirre Il.'nitp, Tiid.,

are glad to read and hear the many kind

eoninients on our new, elegant and up-to-

date journal, but we are not satisfied with

the crippled-np conditions under which it

has to labor in the performance of its mis-

sion as an educator for the rank and fde.

Unless our journal goes dirp<'t to the home

of every niemhor of the XJ. B. all the fine

stylo, able editing and all the brains in tlio

United States can not educate them as to

their own interests and the wants and needs

of the organization, which protects and de-

fends these interests. There is certainly no

qviestion of the most urgent necessity of a

more thorough enlightenment of our mem-
bership on all questions pertaining to the

labor movement, for we are the most be-

nighted and narrow-minded of all the build-

ing crafts. That this is so is shown by the

result of the referendum vote on the propo-

sition that the journal be sent to the mem-
bers' home address, they to pay a trifling

subscription per annum, and it is a cold,

plain fact that some drastic measures are

urgently necessary to counteract these short-

comings of our membership.

It appears to us that there is but one

thing that can be done and should be done

promptly. The (i. E. B. is invested with

power to levy a special assessment and

should without further delay assess each

and every one of our members an amount

sufficient to make it possible to send the

journal direct to their homes every month.

The adoption of this system is an improve-

ment which has long been neglected by our

U. B. Other organizations have long since

adopted it and have fully realized the bene-

fit of this method of educating their mem-
bership, keeping them abreast of the times

and fully instructed as to the purpose and

aims of their organization.

It is not only necessary that the G. K. R.

fake this step, but it is their duty, and,

judging from Brother McCarthy's article

in llie May issue of The ('arpenler, they are

fully cognizant of the fact that under ob-

taining conditions our journal is not accom-

plishing its purpose.

Our organization has grown so fast the

past few years that many of our methods

and systems have become inadorpiate, a fact

which is not so well known hy the rank and

file as it is by our flmeral Officers who arc

in many ways handicapped in the handling

of the affairs of our organization. They

well know the needs but have not the sup-

jiort of our membership in their efforts to

relieve them. Our biennial conventions are

too few and too far between, and often

much valuable time is wasted at our con-

ventions by self-assumed would-bo im-

portants who devise every way to block and

defeat timely improvements and real neces-

sary considerations. This was very much in

eviilcnce at our last convention, and how

are we to rid our organization of such

miscliipf makers? This can only be brought

ahout by a more enlightened and educated

rank and file.

Now, this matter of sending the journal

direct to the members' homes is up to the

G. E. B. What are they going to do about

it? We move that they assess the member-

ship for that purpose. Now is the time to

act else Parrj-ism and all other devils will

get us sure. Educate, agitate and organize

must be our motto, shall all our efforts be

not in vain. A. E. SALTSMAN,
L. U. 20.5, Terro Ilaute, Ind.

4* *
Own Yonr Own Homes.

Editor The Carpenter:

Your request in the Ifay Carpenter for

articles on economic subjects, prompts me
to forward the following apropos to the

Structural Building Trades Alliance.

The exhorbitant rents exacted by the

landlords all over the country from the

workers of the nation for habitations, to

say the least, are far from being what they
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should be in tbis twentieth century. ' 'fhese

conditions opens an opportunity for such an

organization as the Structural Building

Trades Alliance, and one of its aims should

be to bring about conditions which afford

the mechanics and laborers of our country

an opportunity to become employers and rid

themselves of the domination of the land-

lord, and supply them homes with every

modern convenience which they by right

should have, but never will until they them-

selves move in the matter, and, through

their municipalities acquire suiEcient land

upon which to build modern, sanitary, tire-

proof buildings to be owned by the munici-

palities, built by their own citizens under

conditions approved by the advanced labor

sentiment of the times and to be occupied

by them when constructed at rents that will

pay the legal rate of interest on the cost

of the property and its proper maintenance.

When we realize the Creator has supplied

unlimited land and material to furnish

homes for the people and the workers them-

selves contribute the next most -essential

things by which it may serve the purposes

of the community—skill and labor—it must
be evident to all that to continue to pay
landlords at least one-third of all the money
we can earn as we go through life for the

privilege of living on the soil of our birth

is the meanest and most oppressive form of

robbery which loses none of its dastardly

features from the fact that it is legalized.

Slavery was once legalized, but advancing

civilization demanded its overthrow at any
cost, and today the same demand is being

made. A system that tends to keep the

workers of the land in slavery and their

families in poverty must go. Fortunately

the power and intelligence of organized

labor, through such an organization as the

Structural Building Trades Alliance fur-

nishes the machinery by which the workers
can free themselves, and make them inde-

pendent of the slave drivers, monopolists

and landlords who appear to have combined
to degrade and enslave our labor, by fur-

nishing them an opportunity by which they

can build their own homes and as citizens

of the municipality, own them as well. The
growing demand for municipal ownership of
our public utilities is destined not to reach
its limit until the workers build and own
their own homes and work for themselves
and families and not for the landlords as
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they are compelled to do today. Stronger

will be the nation and more patriotic the

people when, if danger assails our fair

land and for any cause the workers, who
always form the bulk of all armies, find it

necessary to once more form in line of

battle to destroy the enemies of freedom

and progress, conscious they are defending

their own homes and not the property of

thieving landlords, they will emulate the

bravery of the men of '76, who, at Bunker

Hill, Saratoga and Yorktown, showed the

world that the ordinary, common people

with a cause that appealed to them to fight

for, were superior to the mercenaries

tyranny and greed had arraigned against

them. President Eoosevelt, in his last an-

nual message to Congress, called attention

to the loss of life due to overcrowding and

unsanitary conditions in the tenements of

our big cities. Let us hope some day the

statesmen of the country will appreciate

that building homes for the people will do

more for the progress and safety of the

nation than building battleships ; and chil-

dren reared to love the land of their birth

because of advantages that land has sur-

rounded them with will furnish for the

future protection of the Eepublic the

spirit and incentive that makes armies in-

vincible. ALEXANDER LAW.
Local 340, New York City.

The Idea of Owning- Our Own Office

Building for Headquarters.
Editor The Carpenter:

About one year has elapsed since you

published the article in which I advocated

the owning of a suitable building for head-

quarters of the U. B., and, not having seen

anything on the subject from any other

brother, I had long ago come to the con-

clusion that I was out for a dead issue or

an unpopular idea. But, meeting with some

brothers who were delegates to our last con-

vention, I was informed that the idea was
favorably commented upon by the delegates

and General Officers in a quiet way. I was
also informed that the opinion prevailed

among the delegates that the plan was not

in proper shape for the convention to act

upon, and that some delegates expressed a

doubt as to the advisability of investing in

such an enterprise. I now desire to try to

alleviate these fears and take up the sub-

ject more fully.
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In advocating tbo securing or erection of

an oflicc buiMing of our own, I do so for

no otlior reason tlinn to promote the wel-

fare of our U. B. and for the sake of

economy. Of course, now tbo question

arises, is tlio owning of an ofEco building

an absolute necessity; wouM it he good,

practical economy f Well, let us figure a lit-

tle and sec if there are not suflicicnt

grounds and arguments in its favor. In the

first place we may take it for granted that

these office buildings arc good, paying in-

vestments. If they were not there would

not be so many of them constructed all over

the country by the various stock companies

and private individu.als. If we owned such

a building, instead of having a constant

drain on our general funds, we would have

a constant and gradual income, for these

buildings, as is well known, are self-sustain-

ing, besides deriving from them quite a nice

little revenue. I take the position that

money invested in a good, paying institution

is good econoni)'. Now, I notice in our gen-

eral secretary 's report to the last conven-

tion that we paid $1,200 per year rent, while

if we had our own office building we could

be saving this expense. So long as we are

running as we are,- we may expect to be a

little hard up financially.

One good old brother had the backbone to

s.ay to me, '
' You haven 't told us what size

or kind of building we need, nor how to

acquire it,
'

' and I will s.ay right here that

our facilities are a thing to be looked at

and studied. I also notice in our G. S. re-

port to the convention that on June 30,

1904, the amount of money on hand amount-

ed to nearly $180,000; that we had a mem-
bership of about 175,000 and that our U.

B., all told, was worth about $800,000. Tak-

ing these figures into consideration, the kind

of buiMing I would suggest, would be an

up-to-date steel structure, eight or ten

stories high, with a frontage of from sixty

to 100 and from 100 to 150 feet deep. The
first story to be fitted up for sales or store-

rooms and all of the upper stories to be

strictly office rooms. Its cost of erection

and equipment I would place at $250,000,

which amount, raised by assessment on our

membership, would require a contribution of

about $1.50 per member. With such a

building I am sure that instead of our

financial accounts showing a deficit each

month they would show an extra income of

from $8,000 to $1.';,000 jicr year. Now,
would it not lie wise to mako an effort in

this direction t I think it surely would 1

As tbo foregoing will show, I do not pro-

pose to touch one dollar of our general

funds, knowing well that our General Offi-

cers are complaining of not having sufficient

cash on hand to run our business without

danger of depicting our treasury, I aim at

an increase of our funds ami I would sug-

gest that the question of securing an office

building bo submitted to our local unions

for a. vote and by this means ascertain

whether or not they be willing to contribute

toward defraying the cost of its erection

for the benefit of the U. B. As this would

be a charitable as well as a benevolent insti-

tution we should have no hcsitaney in carry-

ing out the scheme and asking each one of

our members to contribute bis share to cover

the expense.

I fail to see any impropriety in the U.

B. taking such a step, and in the event that

wo should not succeed in raising a sufficient

amount by assessments, I would propose

that we organize into a joint stock company,

governed by the U. B., to issue and float

bonds of an amount and for a period as

may bo required. By adopting this method

we would in a few years have achieved

our purpose and the building would not cost

the U. B. one-half of the $250,000 which,

as stated above, would, in my estimation, be

the cost of its erection.

The plan I suggest would be perfectly

legal and in keeping with our principles and

laws, and, as regards the risk we would be

running in owning an office building of our

own, or the fear that by getting involved

in any law suit brought against us by any

boycotted firm or corporation, or that we

might lose the property acquired by any

judgment being rendered against us, these

fears may easily be dispelled.

It is one of the rarest cases that any one

or any party is ever hurt by anything that

he or they dreaded, and, as the old saying

goes, if you want to whip the devil you

must fight him with his own fire. Such

dangers may be warded off right in the be-

ginning by having the deed of our build-

ing recorded similarly to deeds of all prop-

erties held by most all other charitable or

benevolent societies, viz.: "This property

is deeded to the charitable and benevolent

order known as. the United Brotherhood of
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Carpenters and Joiners of America and

shall not be subject to any judgment or

execution, rendered or given by any court

or courts against the above-named order, so

long as it retains a part or portion, or all

of this property, for Its usages as the head-

quarters of its General Officers hereinafter

to be named, as the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America may see

proper to elect at its general conventions."

Should this legal procedure not be found

sufficient or plausible we would, of course,

have to resort to more strenuous means and

incorporate our order in like manner as

other charitable institutions, corporations or

firms, under the laws of that great State

of New Jersey. By virtue of these laws,

we could securely launch out in any State,

territory or city, equip our structure and set

up in business with as much assurance of

safety as if we were intrenched in a walled

and impregnable palace. For it is well

known that no State, territory or munici-

pality, nor federal government has the

power or right to overthrow the '
' Monroe

Doctrine, '
' that the State of New Jersey

holds supreme.

I hope and trust that the idea of own-

ing our own office building for headquarters

will be taken into earnest consideration

without further delay by our entire mem-
bership and meet with their approbation.

By our various Local Unions entering into

discussion of this matter now, ways and

. means may be discovered for the adpotion

of a feasible and solid plan for the con-

summation of the scheme, long before our

next convention vrill take place, and which

will place that body in a position to take

final action. Wishing the entire U. B. un-

bounded prosperity and success for all time

to come, I remain, fraternally yours,

P. E. MADISON,
L. U. 394, Memphis, Tenn.

From Vancouver, B. C, Can.
Editor The Carpenter:

Allow me to say just a few words on be-

half of L. U. 617. We wish to let the

brothers of the V. B. know, not that there

is such a place as Vancouver on the map,

for they must be aware of the fact, seeing

that city so frequently and extensively, but

falsely, advertised as a place where me-

chanics are needed, but we desire the broth-

ers to know that this city harbors a bunch
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of stanch union men, who are doing and will

do all they can to promote labor's cause,

and who are proud to be members of our

Local Union and the U. B. We are getting

stronger every meeting night, taking in

from five td ten new members every week.

Still, we might keep this up for a year and

there will yet be some of our craft on the

outside, for the very reason that this city

seems to be the last jumping off place for

all the people who imigrate from European

countries and from eastern Canada. These

people being strangers here are generally

falling into the hands of unfair employers

who do everything in their power to down

unionism. This, of course, helps to strength-

en the position of the Employers' Associa-

tion in their endeavor to reduce wages,

which, indeed, are small enough as they are.

It would be advisable for every person con-

templating coming here to communicate

with the secretary of any one of the Local

Unions or with the secretary of the Build-

ing Trades Council. Either one of them

would furnish information which would be

of benefit to the writer and save him from

being duped into making a journey to this

city and quitting better jobs in his home

place than he might find here. Though the

chances to obtain work are very poor, we
have had a joint meeting with the branch

of the A. S. of C. that exists here, with the

object of compelling the bosses to pay the

wages in cash instead of by check. It is

cash money we want, not checks, which are

often dishonored at a bank and in this case

even one week's wages being withheld from

a man with a large family may cause him

a good deal of hardship. Some of the bosses

quite readily agreed to pay in cash, but-

there are a few who think it too much. They

will preach temperance all week and on

Saturday pay a man with a check to get

it cashed in a saloon where he is- often

tempted into spending half of his wages

before he gets out of it. Since we have made

the demand we have learned that the bosses

have consulted a lawyer on this matter, and

as we understand, he advised them that if

they had their checks certified by the bank

before giving ihem to the men all would

be well, and if a man would refuse a certi-

fied check he was paid—and they need not

fear any trouble. This, we are aware of—
a check, after being certified, assumes the

capacity of a bank note. Nevertheless, it i?
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still iini'ortain wlictlior (ir imt tlic Iidshcs

will nilopt this niellioil, nor wlictlior tlio

men will refuse oven rertificil cliecka nnil in-

sist on eiisli piiynient, nnd if trouble is in

Blorc for ns now is tlio time to face it. This

is the reason why our Loeal Union iloea not

wish to sec the town crowilctl with carpen-

ters, though there are already three car-

penters for one man's job. Wo hope that

the brothers will pay due attention to the

forepoinp statements and think well over

their meaning.

We may be rather late in sending our

complimenta to the editor on the improved

form and style in which our journal, The

Carpenter, is now published ; however, the

occasion to do so did not present itself any

earlier. Our members all feel elated over

it and say it is a credit to the organization.

In conclusion I will state that Brother W.
A. Devi of the G. E. B. just paid us a

visit on his way from Seattle to Edmonton.

lie met the executives of this L. U. and

gave them some good advice, which he may
rest assured will be appreciated and profited

by.

I now close by sending brotherly

greetings and wishes for the prosperity of

all .sister Local Unions of the U. B. and

organized labor throughout the worlil.

W. H. HIGGINS, E. S., L. U. 617.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.
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Difficulty Adjusted with Assistance

of Miners.
Editor The Carpenter.

Believing it will interest the brothers of

our U. B. and prompted by a sentiment of

gratitude toward the miners who so man-

fully stood by us in our difficulty, I wUl

attempt to give a brief illustration of the

circumstances in the case and the methods

by which we proceeded and finally succeeded

in its adjustment.

The Superior Coal Company, which is

owned and controlled by the Northwestern

railroad system, has bought 45,000 acres of

coal rights in Macoupin county, and is

rapidly developing the property by sinking

shafts. Mine Nos. 1 and 2 were sunk last

year and in the middle of April this year

the company commenced sinking No. 3.

Simultaneously with the work on Nos. 1 and

2 the company has been building dwelling

houses at each of their shafts, employing

non-union men at the rate of $1 and $2 per

day. Tlii'se ImiMings having been alinost

completed before our Ij. U. was organized,

no decided or concerted stand wag taken

against the nonunion conilitions under

which they were erected. However, ns noon

as work was started on mine No. .1, we were

in a position to, and were watching the pro-

ceedings very closely. And when the com-

pany landed a bunch of Iowa non-union men

on the work it become a signal for our L.

U. to begin business.

\Vc deputized our business agent to go

and see what could be done with the men
and he failing to get any satisfaction from

them, wo secured a rig and six of us drovo

out to the works. There we had a lengthy

conference with the men and Bucceeded i,i

eliciting from them the statement that their

joining the Union depended entirely on the

attitude of Mr. Miller, the superintendent

of the Superior Coal Co., and Mr. Malone,

tlie contractor of the works; if they said

join, they would do so; if they said don't,

they would not.

From the fact that the contractor was re-

siding in Iowa, and not within reach, and

Mr. Miller claiming that he having let out

the work by contract, it was out of his

hands, this statement was of great signifi-

cance and consequence to us.

We naturally concluded that this arrange-

ment between superinfctident and contractor

was merely a ruse to shift responsibility and

Brother Saviers and your correspondent

went over to Benld and met with the miners'

Local there, who received us very courteous-

ly and appointed a committee to assist us

in our endeavor to adjust the difficulty. We
then met with the miners' Local of Gillespie,

our own locality, on May 30, and they also

appointed a committee to co-operate with

us to the desired end.

The joint committee then waited on Mr.

Miller and it took but a short time for Mr.

Malone to come down from Iowa to meet

our representatives.

In the meantime our secretary had called

the attention of President Mitchell of the

U. M. W. to our trouble, who kindly or-

dered Mr. Ryan, the State president of the

miners, to look after the matter. Mr.

Ryan sent Mr. .Jackson and Mr. Jackson

supported the miners ' Locals of Benld and

GUlespie in their determination not to allow

their members to occupy the houses unless

the points in dispute were satisfactorily set-
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tied. This action on the part of the min-

ers and the fair and gentlemanly manner

in which the joint committee conducted

themselves, won us the day. In justice to

Mr. Miller we must say that he has been

very kind and fair with us, thus proving

that he had not forgotten the time when

he, too, carried a Union card.

E. FEEGUSON, E. S., L. U. 1769.

Benld and Gillespie, 111.

Fast Coining to the Front.

Editor The Carpenter:

Undoubtedly many of our brothers would

like to know how we are getting along on

this side of Hampton Eoads, and I would

say that after a hard struggle for more than

three years we are fast coming to the front.

We have two Local Unions here in Nor-

folk—331 and 1774. L. U. 331 has stood

firm all during the long contest. With some

.energetic and faithful union men at the

head it' is now again in a prosperous condi-

tion. Our sister L. U., 1774, has stood by

us bravely for the last two years of the

struggle and it also is now on the road of

prosperity with the best men in the lead.

The two Local Unions are represented in a

D. C. and both are working hand in hand

with good results. Not a week has passed

for some time that we have not gained eight

or ten and some weeks eighteen or twenty

new members. Brother Biggins, the organ-

izer, was with us about the 1st of May, tak-

ing us somewhat by surprise by his unex-

pected visit. On that night we received

twenty-one applications. We are always

glad to have Brother Biggins with us. About

three weeks ago the D. 0. decided to put

a business agent in the field and elected

your correspondent, who is now on the road

two weeks to the satisfaction of his con-

stituency.

The prospects are very bright for us and

we hope to have everything in our line of

business under control in the near future.

Any brother contemplating coming here

would do well to have his clearance coupon

properly filled out by the F. S. before leav-

ing, as I hope that until this reaches the

readers of our journal, our working card

system will be enforced and in full opera-

tion.

In my mission as business agent I have

the encouragement and good wUl of my
brother members who are standing by me
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in the cause that we know to be just and

right and we arc confident that in our strife

for harmony, peace and prosperity success

is awaiting us. Yours for union and right,

T. S. EEEVES, Bus. Agt.
Norfolk, Va.

The Japanese on the Hawaiian Islands.
Editor The Carpenter:

The outlook for laboring people on the

Hawaiian islands is at present somewhat
brighter than at last writing. Nevertheless,

the Japanese competition is steadily and
alarmingly growing and has become a seri-

ous danger to white labor. In the year

1889 the plantation owners started to im-

port large numbers of Japs for agricultural

labor. Still, this kind of labor being in de-

mand, its competition with white labor was
not generally felt or complained of at that

time. However, the situation materially

changed in the year 1903, when after the

overthrow of the royal government, the

plantation owners, with a design to get in

as many as possible before the annexation

of the islands by the United States, im-

ported Japanese laborers in large numbers.

Even after the consummation of the annexa-

tion, and ever since, they are coming in so

fast that now we have about 100,000 of

them in the country. If all these men would
stay on the plantations they would not cause

any great injury to mechanics or white labor

in general, but it is a common occurrence

that after a Jap has served his three-year

contract on a plantation he has acquired a

little knowledge of carpentry, blaeksmithing

or machinery and then goes to the nearest

town on a venture as tradesman in these

lines. Also, many of them become donkey-

men or start in storekeeping, hack and team
driving, shipping and all general work
around town. In the carpenter line we have
now in this city 200 Japs against forty

white natives and Portuguese. The former
have driven the latter from all work on

plantations or other work, and as a conse-

quence we have entirely to depend on gov-

ernment work. In the country every plan-

tation employs about forty or fifty Japs

and one white man, acting as foreman. The
same is the rule with blacksmiths, drivers

being all Japs.

As regards the Japanese being a peace-

able people, I would refer you to the riot-

ing which took place at Lochaina and Kana-
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pali on May KUli, ami wliicli ri'f)iiiroil tho

calling out of lliror companies of mililiu

to quoll it. In my opinion, our only snlva-

Tion lays with the United States Congress,

which, I hope, will, at its next session enact

a law stopping the immigration of Japanese

laborers, who nro a menace to tho welfare

of tho laboring people of this and our entire

country. I remain, yours in brotherly love,

W. K. A. KAYSKK, L. U. 1772.

llilo, Hawaiian Islands.

.;. .;. 4.

Union Scabs Rampant in Trenton, N. J.

Kditor The Carpenter:

1 desire to say a few words relative to

the conditions existing in the city of

Trenton, N. J., at tho present time.

As you are aware, wo have been up

against the open-shop proposition for the

past five months. The Employers' Associa-

tion of this city has done all in its power

to disnipt labor organization in this locality,

but has met with but little success. It has

been importing men from all over the coun-

try to take tho places of our men out on

strike. We have sent away as many of

them as we could persuade to go ; still, about

forty remain. In this connection I wish to

most forcibly hold out to the members of

our TJ. B. the fact that of aU the so-called

scabs who have come to tliis city to take

our places, 50 per cent, were members of

this great United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters, and members in good standing at that.

Just think of it, members with their union

card in their pocket go to a town where

trouble exists and scab against their fellow

union men in that locality. Nor have they

the slightest chance to plead ignorance, as

L. U. 31 has sent a circular letter to all

Local Unions and D. C. 's, within a radius

of 400 miles, notifying them of a strike

being on in the city of Trenton.

This is certainly not the spirit of union-

ism which we expect to ultimately lead

labor's cause to triumph over its antagon-

ists. It is the spirit of egotism and treach-

ery that, if not banished, will inevitably lead

to defeat and disaster. These members of

the U. B., by their method of scabbing, can

do considerable harm to any Local Union,

as they can sometimes work two or three

weeks before it is possible to ascertain their

con'ect names and the locality from which

they came. We are placing charges against

these men as fast as possible, and in the

meantime would most earnestly warn nil

members of tho U. B. to stoar clear of

Trenton, N. J., while this trouble is on.

Yours fraternally,

GKO. W. ADAMS, n. S., L. U. 31.

Trenton, N. J.

* •:• -S-

A Successful Little Union.
Editor The Cari.piiter:

Deeming it proper for all Local Unions

to occasionally let tho U. B. at large know
how they are getting along, I will say that

wo here in Breaux Bridge, La., are alive and

prospering. We have a thriving little town

of about 1,.')00 inhabitants. Though numer-

ically not very strong, nearly all the carpen-

ters here are members of our Local Union,

which is up to date and in good working

shape, with a membership of seventeen and

still increasing. At the time of organizing,

in April, 1903, wo were working eleven

hours at a rate ranging from $1 to .$1.50 per

day. In 1904 we secured the ten-hour day

and increased our scale to $1.75 and $2 per

day. This year, in April, we succeeded in

establishing nine hours as a day's work and

$2.50 as our minimum rate of wages. We
gained all this without the slightest trouble,

our agreement having been accepted by tho

contractors without a murmur. We enjoy

their good will and everything is running

smoothly. The state of trade is fairly good,

but nothing to brag about. We are, indeed,

proud of our accomplishments and the active

part we have taken in the trade union move-

ment. Fraternally yours,

V. A. BERSET, L. U. 1495.

Breaux Bridge, La.

To Organized Labor Everywhere.
The firms of John B. Stetson, Philadel-

phia; E. M. Knox, Brooklyn, and II. H.

Eoelof, Philadelphia, all manufacturers of

hats, are on the "We Don't Patronize

List" of organized labor. When a set-

tlement is effected you will be oiEcially

notified by the United Hatters of North

America.

Right of Association.

Civilization is impossible where the

great body of the people are unassociable.

To attempt to prevent association is to

reduce order to anarchy, civilization to

barbarism, as witness the official barbar-

ism in Colorado.—Geo. E. McNeill.
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Baker City, Ore.—Trade is very dull

here, with prospects for a very slack sea-

son, owing to the fair now being held in

Portland, this State. All carpenters are

advised to remain away.

^« ijf ^f

Springfield, N. J.—Brothers in search of

employment, especially traveling brothers,

are advised not to approach the firms of

E. L. Carter & Sons of Milburn and W. B.

Denman of Springfield. Both firms are re-

fusing to pay our new scale of wages of

$2.50 minimum per day of eight hours,

which took effect on June 1. All other

bosses have acceded to our demand.

Pontiac, Mich.—We are doing very well

this spring; our wages have been raised

from $2.25 to $2.50 for nine hours without

any trouble. There is a good deal of

work here at present and everything

points to prosperous season; still, there

is an abundance of men here to do the

work and we would advise any brother to

come here in search of employment.

> * *
Vicksburg, Miss.—All carpenters will

please take warning and steer away from

Vicksburg, as building business is at a

standstill and union and non-union men
walking the streets in vain search for

employment. Those who may come here

despite our warning should bring enough

money along to pay a fine in the Police

Court, as the vagrant law is strictly en-

forced. It is walk out of town or go to

jail. Come if you will and stand the con-

sequences.
h|. ^ >

Bicknell, Ind.—Fearing that the blow-up

the Indianapolis News has given Bicknell

a few days ago will create the impression

among brother chips that the building

business is booming in this place, we de-

sire to state that there is not a house un-

der way here at present and most of our

carpenters are working at Vincennes. We
35

have unsuccessfully been trying to get the

new school house straightened out so

Union men could work there, nor do we
suppose to ever accomplish our purpose.

The change in form and style of our jour-

nal is a good one. We regret that the mo-
tion to send it to every member's home
has not been carried.

<
ISorfolk, Va.—We are increasing our

membership at a lively rate, and if noth-

ing happens we will be running a closed

shop in a very short time. Our efforts to

this end would be greatly facilitated if

traveling carpenters would keep away, and
we would earnestly call on them to give
this town a wide berth at this time.

Brother Biggins visited us about a month
ago and found us well in control of the

situation. We have elected a business

agent and fully outlined the work.
*. ^

Greenville, Mass.—We would warn all

sister Local Unions against accepting ap-

plication for membership from John E.
Williams, the ex-J;'. S. of L. U. 1497 of

this city. Brother Williams has caused us

an immense amount of trouble by non-

attendance of meetings and refusing to

turn over his books to the auditors; and
when he did so they were in a shape mak-
ing a new set of books necessary. John
E. Williams is ineligible until he has sat-

isfactorily complied with all requirements

of L. U. 1497.

Middlesex County, Mass.— Building
business in this county is better than it

has been for years; there is a scarcity,

especially of first-class men. Woburn &
Winchester are well organized, there being
only four non-union men in both places,

and these will join the Winchester Local
Union at its nest regular meeting. The
contractors of these two towns will em-
ploy none but Union men. Sad conditions

prevail in Sojnerville and other towns un-
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ilor our II. ('. 's jnrisiliction; tliia l:il|pr

town lins twico iis ninny mm nninn ns it

hns Tnion nion. There nrc nlso many
backslidiTs, bnl wo liopo that with tho

n.ssistanco of Urol her Cowper, tho general

organizer, we will soon put these towns in

better condition.

* *
Moose .Taw, Can.—Local Union 17S8

held an open meeting on ,lnne Ifith, tho

principal speakers being the President of

the I.oeal Union, Brother Lynas; James
Sommerville, District Secretary of tho Ma-
chinists' Union, and Brother D. D. Mcin-
tosh, onr District Organizer. After tho

close of this meeting the Union went into

special session, when twenty now members
were initiated. Wc have obtained the

nine-hour workday without any reduction

in wages.
* * *

North Adams, Mass.—Work is very dull

here and no prospects for any improve-

ment in trade conditions this season. The
only job of any importance in the city,

the hospital addition, ia in the hands of

Whitney Bros., the non-union firm which,

backed up by the capitalists, has fought

the Unions for years. Brother carpenters

are earnestly requested to remain away
from North Adams. If they will do that

we believe that we can bring such pres-

sure to bear on this unfair firm that they

will gladly recognize organized labor.

* <*

Astoria, Ore.—Local Union 917 is doing

very nicely. There are not more than

three non-union carpenters in town and

all our members are employed. Organizer

Schrader and Brother Bamberger were

with us on the 13th of May. We had a

grand meeting and union talk from

Brother Schrader that night. We are

proud to have men like him in the field.

We are looking for great achievements in

the State of Oregon. Unless Local Unions

in other States will get a hustle on them-

selves, Oregon will soon be the banner

State.

* •?•

Fall Eiver, Mass.—Work in this city is

not as plentiful as we desire it to be,

though we have seen times when trade

was not as brisk as it is now. Our Local

Unions are growing in membership every

week and we hope that the time will soon

arrive when we nuiy safely make a demand
for higliiT wagi'H. We liailly need nn ad-

vance, our pri'Mcnt rates being conHldcr-

ably lower than those paid in other near-

by cities and towns. While wo have been
enjoying tho eight-hour dny and n mini-

mum wage of $2.50 per day fur the last

two years, there is at present a .job going

on here, requiring the employment of u

largo number of men, where the parties

in charge insi.st on the men working nine

hours for '2'} cents per day less, or .$2.25

per day. We are doing all in our power
to keep our men oft this job, our business

agent is trying to keep them employed
elsewhere, in or out of town, and if out-

side brothers will take cognizance of this

information and keep away from this city,

they will lieli) us to gain our point and

wo will soon be in !i position to stop all

niiio-hour work in this vicinity.

Pasadena, Cal.—In the months of No-

vember and December these wore a groat

many of our Kastern brothers coming in

hero on elear.nnce cards and some without

clearance cards, which is a sad mistake

indeed. By the middle of .Janu.ary we
wore overstocked with men, the conse-

quence being men walking the streets,

three men for every job, no money, no

work and some sick. Of course wo done

the best we could for them. A great many
were made scabs by industrial circum-

stances. Brothers, heed our advice, if you

think you must come to California, pro-

vide yourselves with enough money for

the round trip. It is easy to get there,

but you will find your railroad fare dou-

bled when you want to go back; there are

no excursions East. Now, boj-s, the rail-

road needs the money, so help them out!

<J* *
Keep Away From New Orleans, La.
Particular attention of all carpenters is

hereby called to-the unfairness of the firm

of James Stewart & Co. of New Orleans,

La. This firm locked out our members in

April, 1904, and is still fighting the Union,

and despite of their unfairness for which

the Union has so far been unable to get

redress, they are doing a great deal of

work. Large numbers of carpenters are

flocking into the city, among them being

brothers with clearance cards, accepting

emplovment from this unscrupulous firm
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in violation of their obligation, causing

the Union a great deal of trouble by not

depositing their cards and by withholding

their names and name and number of Lo-

cal Unions to which they belong. Neigh-

boring Local Unions are urgently called

upon to assist our members in New Or-

leans in their effort to effect an adjust-

ment of their difficulty and traveling car-

penters are requested to stay away.

<
Tools Stolen.

A member of L. U. 1262, Chillicothe,

Mo., had some of his tools stolen from

W. M. Gloor's shop of that city. Two
saws, the chisels and planes are marked

"J. H. " with steel stamp. One Atkins

8P. cross-cut saw is marked "J. C. Min-

teer, Chillicothe, Mo." Any brother dis-

covering any of these tools will kindly

communicate with P. HAEPEE,
7 E. Jackson St., Chillicothe, Mo.

< ^
Beware of This Fraud.

By request of the carpenters of Neosho,

Mo., L. U. 311, Joplin, Mo., wishes to ex-

pose through The Carpenter the fraud that

was perpetrated upon the former by one

Harry Bonner, who drifted into their

town and collected about $10.00 from the

carpenters, to be sent to our General Office

as charter fee, but who pocketed the

money and left for parts unknown. Harry
Bonner is about thirty-five years of age,

5 feet 10 inches in height, of dark com-

plexion, smooth sliaven and has his initials,

H. B., tattooed on left wrist. Beware of

him.

* >
A Sermon on Unionism.

Greenville, Miss.—Local Union 1497 had

an annual sermon at the M. E. Church on

Sunday, June 4, preached by the Eev.

J. M. Marsh. The carpenters turned out

en masse and the church was beautifully

decorated to correspond with the carpen-

ters' regalia. Many of us believe that

the Kev. Marsh once has been himself a

Union carpenter, his sermon containing

more statistics on unionism than any

brother could possibly enumerate. This is

the first time in the history of Greenville

that a sermon was preached in the interest

of labor's cause. The carpenters herewith

offer the Rev. J. M. Marsh their heartfelt

thanks for his sermon, especially for his
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illustration of the strength of nine single

cords combined to one, which might be

broken only with difficulty, while the

breaking of one single cord was an easy

matter, thus demonstrating that in Union
there is strength. To his superb choir we
also express our appreciation and grati-

tude; their selections and talent are sec-

ond to none.

A Grand Meeting and Banquet,
Santa Clara, Cal.—Millmon's L. U. 262,

San Jose, Cal., having a large portion of

their membership residing in the near-by

city of Santa Clara, held an initial meet-

ing in that city on the evening of May
15th. The large and commodious hall was
beautifully decorated for the occasion and

was taxed to its fullest capacity by the

members of the Union and their invited

guests, consisting of the town officials,

the Board of Education, the newspaper

men and merchants of the towii. The
meeting was called to order by Brother

W. E. Congable, President of the Local

Union, who made a brief speech and in-

troduced the chairman of the evening, E.

Eosendahl, President of the Building

Trades Council. At about 9 o 'clock the

members of the Board of Town Trustees

and Board of Education were escorted to

seats on the platform. ' Both boards had

adjourned their meetings early especially

to attend this gathering. Speeches of a

most interesting nature were made by

Mayor D. O. Drufifel, who extended the

hand of welcome to the union men on be-

half of the citizens of Santa Clara; by J.

C. Morrison, Dr. A. E. Osborn, County

Clerk Eich Pfister, Judge L. Herrington,

Judge Glendenning, L. W. Starr, E. A.

Jordan, Supe. visor John Eoll, Judge E. G.

Hirsh, Prof. L. E. Smith and others. The

speeches were interspersed with excellent

music by the Santa Clara Band.

At about 10 o'cJ'-iek adjournment was
taken and all repaired to the dining room

of the Santa Clara Hotel, where an ele-

gant banquet had been prepared by L. U.

262, the tables fairly groaning under the

weight of good things. BrL.tlier E. J.

White was the toastmaster at the banquet

table and proved himself to be a past mas-

ter in the art of entertaining by his ready

wit and quick repartee. There was not a

(Continued on Page 51.)
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Successful Trade Movements.

Washington, D. C.—Tho master builders

of this city met on Thursday, June 15th,

and agreed to accede to our demand for

$•1.00 per daj- of eight hours.

* * +
Now Brunswick, N. J.—We have asked

for and obtained an advance in wages

without any trouble. Our minimum scale

is now $3 per d.iy of eight hours. Every-

thing is working satisfactorily and peace

and harmony prevail.

•(• * +
Bristol, Conn.—Local Union 952 takes

great pleasure in announcing that we have

asked for and obtained on June 1st an

advance in wages. Wo have seven con-

tractors here in town, and not one of them
refused our demand. We are now receiv-

ing $2.80 per day minimum for eight

hours' work, and at present wo have more
work than we can do.

* * *
Cincinnati, O.—Local Union 664, com-

posed of stair builders, on June 5th ob-

tained the signatures of the employers to

an agreement guaranteeing us the closed

shop. The minimum rate of wages agreed

upon is 42'/^ cents per hour of eight hours'

work. The agreement will remain in op-

eration until May 31, 1907. We had no
trouble, nobody lost any time, we are all

working and bosses and men are well sat-

isfied.

* * *
Pittston, Pa.—We are pleased to inform

the brothers of the U. B. that our strike

has been declared off on June 9. We have
scored a decided victory in defeating the

open shop and compelling the bosses to

yield to our terms. We have obtained an
advance of 2^4 cents per hour and the

Builders' Exchange has signed our trade

rules containing a clause providing that

members are not allowed with non-union

men. Fifteen months ago we requested

our employers to sign an agreement for the

current year, stipulating our wage rate at

30 cents an hour, and met with refusal.

When we renewed the demand this year

they again refused, thus forcing us to go
out on strike. We then raised the scale

to 32'/^ cents per hour, with the above re-

sult. Thoro ia plenty of work hero and

men arc wanted.
+ *

New Britain, Conn.—Tho demand of our

L. U. 97 for a minimum wage of $3 per

day has been acceded to by the contract-

ors. We had about twcnty-fivo men out,

three of tho contractors having refused to

pay tho increase on June 1, when the new
scale was to take efTect. On Juno 3 they

asked to bo placed on the fair list, and

the men they employed resumed work at

the increased rate. Everything is going

along fine.

*
Bergen County, N. J.—This district,

composed of six Local Unions, all of whom
affiliated with the D. C, had its this year

agreement signed by the contractors with-

out any difficulty, except in Hackensack.

Hero the builders refused to sign an agree-

ment of any terms whatever and L. U.

265 had to call their men out on strike.

After a suspension of work, lasting

eight days, the men standing as firm

as a rock, we won a great victory in that

city, the builders yielding and signing up.

Almost every one of our men in the county

is now working eight hours per day and

four on Saturday, we having succeeded in

obtaining the Saturday half holiday.

• Baltimore, lid.—Our new wage scale of

$3.50 per d.ay, an increase of 50 cents, has

gone into effect without any serious fric-

tion. This is an accomplishment the T>. C.

and its officers, as well as the various

Local Unions represented in that body,

may well be proud of. It is to be hoped

that the favorable result will be an in-

centive to greater efforts on the part of

our membership in thoroughly building up

and solidifying our entire organization in

this city.

The wage laborer does not and can not

under the present industrial system sell

the products of his labor. He sells his

time and skill. He sells himself for cer-

tain hours in each day and practically for

his whole life.—Geo. E. McNeill.

3S
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Craft Problem.

Editor The Carpenter:

I noticed in the last issue of The Car-

penter some forms of ellipse and the

method of laying them out. I herewith

inclose a sketch, which shows the only

true way of developing and laying out an

ellipse. As all ellipses have two diame-

as shown by sketch, the true points of the

ellipse can be found, and with an irregular

curve the ellipse can be made.

This rule will work on any ellipse, with-

out regard to the proportions of the major

or minor diameters.

C. E. HANDSHY,
L. U. 716," Zanesville, Ohio.

ters, viz., major and minor, it is neces-

sary to know these two points before it

can be developed. In the accompanying

illustration, A B being the major diameter

and C D being the minor diameter, divide

the circles into as many equal parts as

convenient. The more equal parts you

have the more accurate development will

be the result. Illustration herewith is

divided into twelve equal parts, and with

the intersections and development of lines,
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Home-made Weather Vanes.

(By George Kice.)

THE most difficult part of the weather

vane is the proper setting and align-

ing. I have seen some very superior

vanes adjusted in such a way that the fric-

tional contracting of the parts, or the

springing of journals, causes the vane to

register incorrectly. It is necessary, there-

fore, first of all, to have the vane strong

enough to resist, springing and slipping
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uiulrr onlinnry conditions. You want to

(jot tlie vane anhstanlially ail.jiisled to posi-

tion at tlip top of the linrn or other build-

inj;. Tlio accompanying illnsi rations arc

calculated to as-sist not only i ntlio adjiist-

niiMit, but in tlio making of tlio modern

weather vane with such tools as one is like-

ly to have about the shop or tlio homo. First

you will need some of the reliable and over-

available strap iron. Get this at any hard-

ware store or de.aler in metals. Strips

almiit three-quarters of an inch wide, aud

three-eighths of an' inch in thickness are

suitable. Then you will require a few

bending tools. You can bend with the

hammer and a shaft of metal as in figure 1.

Fig. 1.

G marks the hammer and f the shaft. Or

you can use the vise for bending cold if

you practice a little. The vise is an essen-

tial tool in the making of vanes. A small,

light, inexpensive vise will do if you can

not afford one of the heavier types. You
can get the cutting tool, h, Figure 2, at the

Fi^'. -J.

hardware store, and this will be useful in

cutting letters and other parts of the

weather vane. You should also provide a

block for bending as in Figure 3. This

block can be hard wood. A six-incli square

is useful. The block is signified j. The

piece of metal in process of bending for a

brace for the weather vane, is marked i.

Still other forms are needed in the mak-

ing of the modern type of weather vane to

satisfy the tastes of artistically inclined

people, and therefore the round form,

larger in diameter than the shaft in Figure

1, is u.scd, OS presented in Figaro 4. This

model is marked k ami is usually a section

of hard woml, turned down to the desired

diameter. If the part were to bo in fre-

quent use it would have to bo metal. But

FlB. ii. FlK. I

the wood mould is ample for making a few

weather vanes. Now then we call attention

to the weather vane it.sclf. We have the

collection of articles needed for the shap-

ing of tlio parts. If you are making a

weather vane for your own use of course

you proceed as you desire the pattern to be.

But if you adopt the plan some of my
friends have undertaken, and make weather

vanes during your spare hours for other peo-

ple of your community, you will need to fol-

low a design planned by some one else.

There is money in making weather vanes for

the farmers, the property-owners in general,

and for store sale. As before suggested, one

of the evils of weather vane adjustment is

that often tho vane is left to the buyer to

put up and he does this so badly that the

vane fails to give satisfactory results.

Figure 5 illustrates the weather vane set up,

and from this view we can get the example

of construction as well as adjustment. The

shaft proper, for supporting tho parts of

the vane should be at least one inch in

diameter. I would make it one-quarter to

one-half larger if possible. I have seen

half-inch and three-quarter-inch shafts, and

they almost always get bent out of line.

With a substantial shaft for the upright,

that will not be easily bent by the high

winds, we have something to build upon.

You next get your bearings for the roof

setting. In some cases the bearing is made
to fit outside the roof top and is secured

with bolts. A sectional view is given in

clamping sides of the bearing, on either side

of the shaft, as at m. Then in order to get
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an interior brace as woli, the sluift sinks

Figure 5. Tlie bolts pass lliroiirjlj tlie

tlirough tlie roof to the first cross beam, or

adjusted cross brace n, inside. But tliis is

not a good way to make the adjustment.

Fig. 5.

Figure 6 is the best system. You have your

shaft, a, completed, and the arms for the

letters fastened. You get the arm-securing

devices at hardware stores also. Purchase

brass or other metal hubs, and bore to fit

the shaft. Then set screw or key the hub

to the shaft and bore through for the arms.

V- *

no

Fig. 0.

You can then thread the arms in, or braze

them securely. The arrow, it is best to pur-

chase direct, if you want a tidy one. These

are sold at house builders' supply stores.

Still, I find that many who manufacture

weather vanes make the arrows themselves.

You can use sheet metal, commonly brass.

Then mark out your arrow in scratches, and

cold-chisel the same to shape. Then file the

edges, and polish and you have a good
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arrow which is secured to tiio top of the

shaft with a little soldering, or by flattening

part of the arrow shaft, and boring through

to insert the shaft of the vane as in the cut.

'i hen the end of the vane shaft is threaded

anil the nut put on.

In most roofs one can find a good grip

for the base of the shaft by boring through

the center beam as at b. Some drop the

vane shaft into the boring thus made, and

do not provide proper bearings. The boring

should be priifected with a metal lining. You
should also get nii interior brace. In this

case the brace lor the lower end of the

shaft is marked e. It ;s simply a cross-

piece of wood with a metal bearing at d

to carry the vane-shaft. In recent years

some of the people who order vanes want

Fig. 7.

up-to-date devices in place of the conven-

tional arrow. Thus we find that sometimes

the arrow gives way to the form of the

rider and the automobile as in Figure 7.

You can chip out forms Uke this quite

readily from thin sheet brass. First outline

the form required and then follow it with

the cold chisel. The model thus made is

finished off by filing and polishing and is

then attached to its position 'at the top of

the vane shaft. As to making the letters,

Fig. 8. Fig. 9.

sheet brass or other metal is again employed

and the handy cold chisel is the cutting

medium. Letters cut with tin shears are

usually of too thin stock to be serviceable.

A model for many letters of same kind can

(Continued on Page 51.)
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Die ;^ragc 6cr Perfdjnielsung bet

7imalg,amaicb Society of Carpenters

mtt utifcrcr Briiberfdjaft.

5Rod)bem nun berS troffet'i'c^e SBerfd)mel}ungl=

plan unb bie Bon ©troffer enttuorfene (S)efe^e§«

tiorloge sut SRegelung be§ ginanj-- unb a3eneftt=

roefenS burd) bie Urabftimmung ber SSereinigten

S3ruberfc|aft Betmotfen Irutbe, tritt bie Bon bet

3JiiIh)oufee=gonBention jum SSefdiluji etijobene

Empfe^lung be§ betreffenben ft'omitees in aBir=

tung. ©emag biefcr gmt)fel)lung ober 33e»

fd^IuffeS 6at unfer ©enerat 35rd[ibent ein SJomitee

Bon fed)? aSitgliebern su ernennen, Welches mit

einem ®omitee ber 2(. @. of E. fonferiren unb

einen beibe Drganifationen ,^ufriebenftellenben

Serfdjmeljuiigs^lon augarbeiten foil. ®ie ffion=

Bention ^ot ferner befdjioffen, bog ber ^roifc^en

ter Berfd^iebenen 8ofal=Uinoncn ober ®iflrift§=

Councils unfercr 3Sriiberfd)aft beftef)enbe (Me--

ttiert§«S8ertrag, folange bie Unter^anblungen

biefeS gemeinfcfeaftlic^en Stomiteev' Bor fic^ ge^en,

in graft bleiben foD.

®ie (general 'SBeprbe be§ amcrifanifdjen

®iftritt§ ber 21. ©. of E., fomie bie Ocneral'

EjefutiBe ber ©efommt^Drganifation in 3!)Jan«

diefter, gnglanb, |a6en fic^ mit beiben a3e=

fd)Iiiffen einBerftanben erfldrt unb ber Erftere

nimmt gegenirartig eine aSSo^I i^rer ^omittt'

SIRitglieber tior. ©obatb biefe %atjl bott-

Sogen ift, Wirb unfer ®eneral>$rafibent bie

SBertreter ber 33riibetft^aft ernennen unb bann

fann t)a^ gemeinfdiaftlidie Somitee jur Sbfung

feiner Slnfgabe ^ufanimentreten.

®a mebcr bie SBer^oiiblungen ber 3KiliBautee=

Sonoention nod) anbere bie Stngelegen^eit be=

rut)renben offijieUen Erlaffe in beutfd)er@^rad)e

crfd^ienen finb, glauben wir unferen beutfc^-'

rebenben SIKitgliebern biefe ^nforniotion iiber

ben gegentrartigen ©tanb ber S8erfd)mel5ung§«

frage fdjulbig jn fein. §otfen ttir nun, bag bie

in noc^fter geit ftattfinbenben SBer^anbluiigen

be§ fi'omiteel ju einein giinftigen SJefuItate,

b. ij. 3U ber fo not^reenbig geiuorbenen S3er»

fdjmel.^ungbeibetErganiffltionenfiiljrenmogen.

SJad) Ktaften ba^u bcijutrogen, bag bieg ge=

fdiie^t, I)alten roir fiir unfere moralifc^e ifflic^t,
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unb mir eriouben un§ ^ier uber bie unter ge^

gebcnen Umftanben geeignete 33afia, anf treld)er

beibe Drgonifotionen Bott^cil^aft unb crfolg--

reid) jufammen opferiren fonnten, unfere 21n»

fi(^t sum WuSbrud ju bringen.

Qu beffercm SBerftanbnig ber ganjen SlngelC'

gen^eit ift e§ erforberlid), bag tsir unS biejenigen

<Punfte be§ ©traffer'fd)en SBerfdimeljungSplane?,

rtield)e unter unferen TOitgliebern befonberS

atnftog erregten unb Bon i^nen aU unanne^m«

bar befunben Wurben, Bor Slugen fii^ren.

§ierubet beleljrt unS eine ebenfaUg Bon ber

aKilroaufee=S)ouBention angenommene iRefolu^

tion, melc^e bal obeuerroiifinte, unfererfeiti ju

ernennenbe S?omitee inftruirt, unter ©ut^eigung

be§ ©d^ieb^ric^terS ©traffer, ba^in ffU hJirten,

bag bie in ber SJereinigten a3riiberfd)aft einge»

fii^rten S3eitrage unb SBenefitg fortbefte^en

bleiben.

®ic Eint^cilung ber TOitglieber in Berfd^ie»

bene, ^o^ere unb niebere SBeitrage entrii^tenbe

unb ^b^ere unb niebere unb oerfdjiebene Senefitg

Sie^enbe SiBifionen ober Stiaffen, wirb Bon uu'

feren SUitgliebern entfd)ieben ntigbiEigt.

92id)t minber unb ^aufitfadilidi ift bie S5e»

ftimniung, roeXdfi bie ©d)affung eineS @)cneroI=

DfeferBe=gonbS Bon fo unb fo Bielen SottarS pro

SKitglieb Borfdireibt, in ben Slugen unferer

SRitglieber ein ©tein be§ SlnftogeS. Qux ©d|af=

fung biefe? gonbg ober, um un? t'riijifer au§=

5ubriiden, um unferen Eieneral'S'affenbeftanb

auf bie nijt^ige §6^e ju bringen, um ben im

©traffer'fc^en ^piane Borgefdjriebenen SBetrag

pro SWitglieb bem 9iefetBe=gonb0 jumeifen ju

fbniien, roar eine roodientlic^e S^opffteuer oon

lu EentS Borgefe^en, unb im galle ber 2tnnot|me

be§ 5151ane§ ^atte bie SBereinigte SBriiberfc^aft

i^re SKitglieber minbeften? ein Soljr lang be»

ftcuern miiffen, um bie erforberlidie ©umme
aufjubringen unb ben 3tnforberungen obiger

SSeftimmung ju gcnugen. 2Bir 9lUe wiffen, roie

fe^r e§ unter unferen SDlitgliebern noii an Dpf er»

roilligfeit mangelt, unb ber §intBei? auf biefe

einjige SSeftimmung roiirbe geniigen, um un§

bie Slbneigung unferer SKitglieber gegen ben

©traffer'fc^en ^lan jiu erflaren.

Ein ouberer 5J5un{t, fiir ben fi^ unfere 9Rit'
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(lliofcor iiidil rruiiirmcii foimlfii, ifi bif iiii 'l>lanc

uorfli'|i'l)i"'ii" VluJfllf idjuiifl bor jvoiibi, bic in both

flfliU iimiiiigiiiuilid) iiiiito, uiciiii, toic cbf)ifiill«

iiii 'l>liiuf I'lirflf fi'l)fii, bir uoii brii ?3i'ilrflfloii bi-r

IVilfllicbcr ouicr ifbi-ii ilotol Union bcm IHc-

ffrof uiib iinbfti'H i\piib'J .^iiflirjifnbon Wc-lbi't

ill bet Cl'but bi-r IHifnl llnipii UfrblcUn-n iolloit

{\}\i bif (ilriiiTiil CifiiT iV'fft*"i"6i!Ki' Vliifvnidi

niif bfufiMlu'ii obfr oiiicii Ilji'il bc^fflbiMi or-

lU'bt). (Sine foldic ISintiditiing crfd)ieii unferii

9)iil(ilii'berii q1>J iinQii?jiiI)rbar, \a ali tin iiii-

iiluTiuDiblidicd Dionfirum.

t5i luurbcii iiiib U'fibru iiodi Uetfrincbriu' Gin-

li'dnbr fli'cii'ii bic Vlniial)nu' bi'>J Strajffr'fdicn

IJJlanoJ ftljobeii, bod) finb bicfcU'fii Don gi'-

riiiiiercr 3l>id)tif|feit, nod) tbnnen luir beljnnpten,

bajj fif bie 'iJIiiiidjt finer I'Jfljrljcit iinforor lljit

fllicber luif bcrfpiegclii, iinb iiiir iiiollcii oon bcrcn

Criwiiljnung obfc^en.

^m ?ingfinoiiifii nii"if[e)i luir felbft .^ngrbrii,

bais ba-- ini Straijer'fdjeii '4>lam' iinjgt'jlcntc

tvinan,v nnb 53enffit-£i)i"tfni piiicn ^n fompli-

,Vrten ?lv(.nirat batfteQt, urn bci unfereii ajiit-

glicbetn ^Jdiflong ^u finbcn nnb bag bet ^$\an

beS^alb fd)oiiroenig SlU'5(id)t auj Slniia^me ^atte.

Uiifere SDJitgliebcr finb in iljtct SKe Ijt^eit nod)

Oiel ,^u iniig iiiib unerfaljtcn in bet Hrbfitct'

beroegung uiib mil bcni Crgauifotion«tDcfcu

nod) su roenig Berttant, ahi boij fie fid) in cin

5inaii,M'i)ftfni Ijiiicinbenfen Jiinnfcn, roic c^ in

Slteren rrganifationen, fo and) in ber ^nternot.

Cigarteitniad)fr Union, ber ©traffer aiigrl)ijvt,

feit ^^a^tf n eir gefiibrt iff nnb mit Srf olg cirbeitct.

Iro^beni nun bet SJerfd)mfl,^ung?plan oon

Slnbfginn uon iin? a!^ eine BerfotEiie Sadjc be
trad)tct imirbe, bcbauern nut beffen iBerroetfnng

Qiiftidjtigft. Unferc SUitgliebcr Ijalten fid) I'iel

fc^neder Sinfid)t in bie oerdnberten ginan.^' unb

58cnefit-SSeri)(iltiiiffc aiigeeigiiet, nil e§ bem Un=

eingcmei^ten mijglid) erfd)cint. Snre bie S!cr»

roerfiiiig nid)t erfolgt, fo ronrc bie ?>crfd)nieljung

t)eute eine 2t)atfad)e nnb roir roiirben bent or=

ganifirten Unlerncljinertljum in gefd)Ioffener

iP^aloiij gegeniiberfte^en, tine Situation, bie

bem gan.^en (lieroerfe ,^um S?ortl);il imb Segen

gercidien rciirbe. Unfete Sofal^Unioiu'ii tjdtten

cinfac^ i^te SKitglicbfd)nft in bie 5>it>iiion C,

einen Seitrag Don 15 Gent? mbc^entlid) ent^

rid)tenb, nnb in bie Sioifion D, einen SBeilrag

Bon 10 Gents ro6d)cntlid) entric^enb, eint^eilen

fijnnen. 2icfe Gint^eilung ^atte feine?roeg§

eine er^eblid)e 9Ienbcrung i^ret befte^enben

58eitrag= unb ?3enefit=Ginrid)tungen crfotbett

obcr nnd) fic^ gejogen. Unb ba bie Snmme pro

SKitglieb, rcclc^c jut 33ilbung be* aicferoe-gonbs

erforbfrlid) geroefen niiire, grnuifi bei! £ttnj|i-t-

fd)en *4}lniie*, nod) bem lyelrnge ber iBbdjent*

lidieii ^-Beittdge beiiiofien luirb (|nt bie ajjit-

glieber ber Xiuifion (' (elit ber '4>laii fn.oi) unb

fiir bie lUiilglieber bet Xiuifion I) ifiJ.iio pro

Alopf nli- bie Siimnie feft, bie iiii Dieferue JvonbS

,Vi Ijinterlegeii iiiareii), fo iiuire nnd) bie iBe«

flciierung uon 111 Gent* pro 'il?od)e in i^rer

Vluibeljnnng bebeiitenb befdjrnntt luorbeii.

Xod) mir luoDcn iiber ben ©trnffer'fdien HJli"

I)ict feine lueiteten JUorte ucrlieten, er ijt iiit

itn* abgetl)au nnb e* ntuft fid) jet^t batniii ^an-

beln, luie eine Wrnnblnge gefunben luerbeii fann,

nnf bor fid) [ii'ibe rrganifationen nntet 9)ei-

bel)nltiing il)rer be i b e rf e i I i ge n

33 c i t r d g e unb 53 e n c f i t S uereinigf n obet

uctfd)niel,^eii tbnnen.

©0 fdiroet ond) bie SBcnnttuottung biefer

(Vragc S3ielen uon urvj crfd)eiiien mng, fo fbnnen

nur nil* bod) bieSJbfiuig bet*.?liifgabe ffl)r leid)t

iiiadien, iiibem tt)ir auf einen *45rfii^f6'^'Mfnn>

ndnilid) aiif bie uor circa 11 ^o')"" erfolgtc

93crfd)nu'I',ung ber Xeiitfd) aniftif. li)ppgrapt)ia

niit ber ^iiternalioiiol 2i)pograpl)icnl Union

uermeifen. Xicfe *.Ofrfd)niel,\nng fanb nnf ciiiet

SSafil nub iiiiter S3ebingungen ftatt, bie and)

liciite nod) in Siraft finb nub bereii tBefenUid)fte

ijvunfte roir l)icr aufiiljrcn rootlcn.

Xie aJlitglieber bet Xeutfd)cn Ii)pograpI)la

enttiditen biefelbe .Hopffteuct an bie @cnctal=

£fficf bet 3"tetiuit. St)p. Union roie bie 91ii-

ge^btigen ber cnglifd) rebenbcn iiotnl-Uniouen.

Xie Xeutfd)c lopogroptjin errod^lt ben

3rociteu il^ice-^^rdfibcnteH ber 3- 1- H., iucld)et

ali (general ' Sefretdr unb ©dja^nicifter bet

Grfteten fimgirf, bcrcn @efd)dftc beforgt nub in

bem ^lauptgnartier bet^-T- U. feincn 2ig Ijat.

3n btffen (yc^alt ftcucrt bie 3. 1. U. $(100.0(1

pro ^satiT unb bie 2cntfcf)e Jqpogrnp^ia iias

Uebrigc bci.

Xer Ueberfd)u§ bet Bon ben SKitgliebetn ber

Xeutidjcn 2i)pogtap^ia geleifttteu 33eitrdgc,

ben bie ©encrnltaffe ber 3- 2;. U. nufroeifeu

mng, roirb an Grftete ,^ut 5Bcftteititng i^tet ge=

fc^lid)fn ?lusgaben juriirfbe,5a^lt.

9[[Ie ®"ff S^^V^ifagtap^cn bet Xeutft^en 2:i)pO'

gtapl)ia, lueldie fid) auf *flenefit9be,^ie^fn, bleiben

in Jltaft, bod) foQen bie ©efc^e ber J. X. U.,

roeld)c fid) auf Sttifel unb Strife 33encfit§ be«

jic^en, an SteUe berjcnigen ber Xeutfd)en Xl}po«

gtap^ia tteten unb beten TOitgliebcr finb biefen

Oefe^en unterroorfen. Xie Xeutfc^e Xl5po=

grapt)ia befi^t ia^ ^ti)t, ®efege*dnbetungen

Dotjune^mcn, foroeit biefe nit^t im SBiberfprut^

mit ben ©efe^ien bet ^. X. U. fte^cn.
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®ie oerf[i)icbercn ^toeigc bcr btutfdjcn STypo*

gtapljia ttftalteii bie ifiiieii in biefer ®igeii|c^Qft

^uert^eiltcn SRummcni bei.

®iefer SSetfdjmeljungJpIait, b(t toie [d)on

Dben aiigcbfutf t, im Qai)re 1894 jur 3lu§fii^rung

gebradjt iDurbe, arbcitet jiir Dollftanbigen Qu'

{ricbcii^eit uiib finb toaljtenb bcii fcitbem Bct=

floffciien 11 Qa^ren !aum ffilagcn fjieriibcr laiit

getDorben. 3^a§ ciiimut^ige SBorgf^en bei ®c=

iBerKforbcrungen ift BoQftanbig gefic^ett unb

^iiternotionale Union ioit Itjpogrop^ia arbei=

ten in Stntractit mit nub neben einanber.

©onte eS nictit moglii^ fcin, eine SBerfcfimelsung

bet 21. ©. of E. mit bet SBeteinigten S8tubet=

fdtiaft auf obiget obet a^nltc^ct ®tunblage ^er^

beijuflisten ? 2Bit fagen entfd^ieben Qa! bot'

ou^gefcgt, bag bet gute SBiHe unb bie giiific^t

Boi^anben, ba§ bie ©diaffung einer einjigeu

Drganifation unfeteS ®troetU^ cine abfolute

9Jot|ttienbigfeit gereotben ift.

§cffen mit alfo baS SBefte!

X)ic Hiiion als (Sr^iel^crtn.

Sic eingcioniibcrteit Wrbeitcr iit ben djtcogocr

®d)In(i)t^(iiifcrn.

STcacf) einem 33ctid)t be§ 33unbel=2{tbeit§=J?oin»

tniffotl SBtigtjt bominiten in ben G^icogoei

©djlac^t^anfetn bie gingeioanbetten, boc^ finb

bo im Saufe bet Qa^te inteteffante S8etf(i)ie=

bungen eingetteten. 5Bon 1880 biS 1886 Woten

bie Qtlanber in bet SKajotitat, i^nen juniic^ft

an Qa^l ftanben bie Slmetifaner unb bann famen

bie Seutfc£)en. Set ©ttifc Bon 1886 Bctttieb

bie Srlanber unb Stmeiifanet unb an i^te ©telle

ttaten allma^lig iJSolen; 1890 fiilltcn fie bie

meiften unb 1894 fo siemlid) aUe $Ia|e bet ge«

too^nlidjen Slrbeit au«. S3on ben Socmen
iBurbe i^nen obet bie ipcttfdjaft balb ftteitig

gemadjt unb betmbge i^ct ^b^eten ^ntelligenj

gelangten bie (Sjedien tafc^ in bie Diei^en ber

beftbeja^lten, fomplijitteten SItbeit, roafitenb

bie *|jDlen in ben unteten Otaben Betblieben.

1894 ttat ^ietin infofetn eine Stenbetung ein,

als butc^ ben ©ttife biefeS Qa^teS bie 92eget

i^ten Sinjug ^ielten, im Qaijxe 1895 bie Sit^ouei

unb fpatet bie ©lomafen unb Muffen.

Set 3!ationalitaten=$tojentfog in ben S8tc^=

^bfen 5U SBeginn be§ le|ten ©ttiteS mat: QX'

lanbet 25, 5|5olen 30, SBb^mtn 20, ®eutfd)e 15

iPtojent; bie lefeten 20 ^gtojent Beitfjeilen fic^

auf fiit^ouet unb Sloroofen 2c.; Slmetifanet

unb ©d)otten gab e§ nut no(^ 2 5|3t05ent.

aE8a§ nun ben ginflufs ber ©emerffc^aft auf

biefe Singemanbetten anbetiifft, fo fonftatitt

bet a3ericl;t, bag bie @eroet{fcf)aft jut S3er=
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fc^nicljung bet fremben Slement; mit ben

]^eimifd)en nub besictjcntlid) bcteits amerifani=

fitten 81u?lanbctn Bid bfitragt.

Sie Union Ifljrt ben ©ingciuanbetten, bafj

fcin So^n nid)t fo ^oc^ ift, mte et ftin foUtc; fie

^iitet fic^, i^n ju erinnern, bag er in SJit^auen

obet ©laroonicn mcnigct ^attc, unb j^cigt i^m,

bn§ bie itifc^en unb beutfc^en Sltbeiter in 9(me=

tita me l)t al§ er berbicnen. State er bet Union

bei — etflatt i^m bet ?lgitatot — roiitbe et bie=

felbe Ijb^ete Seja^Iung, mic bie altcingefeffencn

Sttbeiter, befommen. Sic Union fagt bem
Sitljauifc^en 33auern: „aBenn Su mit Seinem
Slngfommen juftieben bift, roeil f§ bfffer ift,

aU in Sit^auen, mo Su nie magcn butfteft, in

(Scgenmatt Botne^mer Scute Sein Jgaupt ju

et^cben, bann bcge^ft Su ein SScrbtedien gcgen

unS, bie mir feinc Sitljauer finb unb einen ^o^e^

ten 9JJa|ftab an bie ScbenSforberungen fe^en."

©0 mitb bet ginmanbetet jum Stnfc^Utfs an

bie Union bcmogen unb butc^ bie Union bem
ametifanifdjcn fieben afftmilitt. SBelc^e (Sriinbe

bie Union aui^ ^aben mag, ben Sit^auifc^en

Sauern jut Unsufriebenljeit aufjuteisen, Sf)at»

fac^e ift e§ bennodj, bafj bie Union ^ierburd) eine

offentlicI)c SBotilt^atcrin mitb. SBit ^aben

*8anfiet§, SJJiinncr bcr iJBiifenfc^nft unb Seute

auS atlen Slaffen intctBiemen laffen, unb ein

Sanfiet be§ S8ic^^of=SifttiEt§ lirg un§ fagen,

iia% ©lamoniet unb ©alijiet, in britter SJei^e

Sit^auet, md^tenb bet lc|ten 18 SJfonate unge=

mo^nlic^ Bid (SSdb fur SBo^nljoufet cingcjaljlt

^aben, unb et fiigte I|inj(u: „Sie Union ftat il^nen

biefe ©idjei^cit ii)ter $ofttion gefc^affen, bag

fie fo tafd) if)t @elb in einem eigenen |)cim on=

legen. 2tu(f) bie ijSolisei be§ SifttiftS fagt, ba^

feit 1900 bcr ©inn fiir Drbnung bott bcbeutcnb

jugcnommen ^at."

kni) bo§ fommt auf Eonto bet @emetffd)aft.

(gjoc^efter, 9J. »)., „Sabor Qournal".)

€in bemerfeni'trertljer firfolg.

^m ©eptembet 1903 untetbteiteten unfere Moh
legen in SjSittSton, $a., i^ren Strbeitgebern einen

SBerttag jutSlnna^me, mdi^et eine a)Jinimano^n=

tate Bon 30 St§. pto ©tunbe Borfa^. Sie 3eit bet

gotbetung mat fi^lei^t geroo^lt, unb bie 2lrbeit=

geber, f(^on oon bem Cffenen ©^op = (^icbcr er=

gtiffen, roeigerten fic^ batjer, ben SBetttag, bet

ben gefcftloffenen @:^op BorauSfcgte, ju untet»

Seic^nen. Soc^ rcutbe ber geforberte 3)Jinimal=

lo^n faft allgemcin bejafjU. Serfdbe SBettrag

routbe ben SBoffen im Bctfloffenen SDtai miebet'

um jut Unterjeic^nung Borgelegt unb abcrmalS

jutiidgemiefen. Satauf^in jteUtcn unfere 2)iit»



alir (Earprntrr

glifbiT am 1. ,'^uni bif Wrbcit nii llll^ llll^l•ltl•ll

bfii ilfrttcifl mm ^nt)ill, biift 6fr TOimtiialUil)ii

oufliitt :i(i (Ii'iit* inin:!i' . Cent* In-trniKii ioOlf.

Will II. ,'^imi, nlfp iioct) iifiiiitiiiiiflrr Xaiirt bc«

?Iu^<flan^f•J, bfiBinigtfii bif Vlrbfitflfl'i't bic

32';! Sent*, bfii flofd)lcif(fiifii ©fjop iiiib iiiilcr-

,^ftcl)iiftfn bfii SIfrtrnfl. Sc'lbftBfi'ftniiblid) rami

fin fclrfiiT Crfplfl niir bfi fliinfliflor Wcfdjdit'?

roniiiiiftiir iT.volt itifrbi'ii, iiitb fo boriilitrt bciiu

Qiidi mifiTO *l>iltJlourt Siofal Union an^rto^'itt)-

iKtrn Q)cM)aftJsaiig imb 3){anii(<l nu Slrbcit^-

frSftcn.

Per fiinfto Konaroi) bcr (55cuicrF

tQfltt uom 22. bi* 2S. lljai in Jioln am 9U)oin.

e^ inaren IV, 3JiiUionen lUrbcitct bnrd) 2i;i Ic
logatoii ncrtrctcii. Jiud) bcr fdjmeij^crifdic ?[r

bcitfrbnnb, bic bclflifdic ?Irbcitcrpart«i unb cine

SlH,^al)l D(ti"rtfid)ifd)cr ©croi'rfsuerbiinbi" Ijatlon

iU-rtri'ti't grfanbt. 'S\e ipiditigfltn 'ivnndc bet

laiic^ocbnniti) marcn: ^ic Steilnufl bcr (5)e-

lucrffdiaftcn ,^nm l^icncralflritc; bic ©ciucrf

fd)oftcu nnb bic 9Kaifcier nnb bic gcfc(}lid)e

S3crtrctnng bcr SIrbeitcrfdjnft in ben ^Irbcit'J-

lamntern iSIvbitration^Iorpcr). ®ic ^bec be*

®cncrQl- obcr Slfaffen-Strire* rcnrbe Don bem

Songrc§ al* BcttDerflidi crflart unb cine ifiefo-

Intion angcnoninien, wdcfte bic Dlrbcitcr marnt,

(id) bnrd) Siicrbrcitung foldier ^"sbccn lion ber

tfiglid) ,^ur iStdrrnng bcr 3Irbciter EvganifatiO'

ncn not^roenbigcn I'lrbcit abtjalttn j^u lafjcn.

$ic Slrbcit-jrulje am 1. aKai fanb nielc ®cgnev,

gleidjroobl murbc bie geier biefc? lageS al§

internationales grii^lingsfeft be§ 'proletariat?

allgemein bciiira'ortet unb ber Scfdjlujj be§

Slniftcrbanicr ^^nternotionalen @cn>crtfc6aft§=

fiongreffcs tdjlicglic^ al? mafjgebcnb crllart,

monacft bic 2Jcoifcicr, roic bisl)er, bcgangcn unb

biifiir geforgt wcrbcn foH, bajj bie ?Irbeit«rn^e

nid)t rocnigcr fonbern me^r als bigger burd)=

gefiiljrt roirb. 2cr .ttongrcf; entfd)icb fic^ fiir

reinc Mrbcitcrfammcrn gegeiiiibcr au? 9Irbeit=

gebcrnuubSIrbciternjufammcngcfegterSIrbeitg'

fammirn.

Sin Urt^eil gegcn ben SBcrbanb
ber S i f c^ 1 crm e i ft e r rourbe fiirjlie^ mail'

rcnb cineg SluSftanbcs Don bcm Sanbgeridjt

Stugvburg (33aiiern) geidUt in einem galle, ber

mit bemjenigen be* 8Irbcitgeber=58erbanbes bcr

Eabinctmafer* unb interior Setorators Don

SRem g)ort contra ®eo. Q. ©chattier faft ibcu'

tifc^ ift unb be§^alb ber Srroa^nung Berbient.

(Sfgterer goU rourbe nnfcre* SBiffen? bi? jef t

nidil gcndilUdi ,\nm WiiStrage gebrodit. SBnljt-

(dicinlid) 1)01 obiiicr Slcrbonb nnd) crfolgtcr

VIufDfbung bri* i/cdout* bii« !8crfal)rcn gcgcii

®d)(itller rndgdngig gemad)!. Sdjiittlcr folllc

bcfaniitlid) ,\\ix ,<]al)lung uoii f l.ouii gc^ivungcu

iBorbcn, bcS 9}iirflfd)flfl«-S8ctragc8, mfld)cn cr

biird) fciuen J^ricbfn*fd)lu6 intt unftren iUfit-

glicbcrn Bcrwirfl l)nbcti fotltc.i ^icVIug^burget

Tifdilcrmcifler l)nltcn (Id) Bcrufliditet, bif gor-

bcrnngen iljrcr ?Irbfitcr nid)t ,^u bcroitliiifu unb

im J^nllf bcr ^^uroibcrljnnblung gcgen bicicn

^cfdiluf) fiir )cben ?Irbciter, ben fie einiiclltcu,

51) SUiarf A» ,^al)lfn. ®ntfBrcd)fMbc aifd)ffl

lourbon beim Obcrmciflcr bcpouirt. Wi nun

ein aKeiftcr bie J^orbcrung bfiuitligte unb fieben

©cfetlcn cinftcatc, folltc er li.^O SPiorf jo^lcn.

SJatiirlid) locigcrte cr fid) unb bic 3l!cd)fel n)ur«

ben cingcllngt. "SaS iianbgeridjt ?Iiig*burg,

Hammer fiir .tianbcl:sfad)cu, bci iBcldjcm bic

Mlagc an^cingig gemacht roar, fiidte nad) cin-

gcbenbcr SBerat^ung folgcnbc'j Urtfteil: 3)ic

Rlage bcr ^n'l'i'ifl^nifiilcr nuf Sinkifung bc8

21'cd)fcl* im ibctrag uon S.'jti 2Jiar( gegcn ben

23ctlngtcu luirb 1 o ft e u f a 1 1 i g a b g e ro i c f e n.

3n ber 43egriinbnng bc« llrt^ciU loirb betont,

bo6 bic 3lbmoct)ung gcgen tui ®cfc^ Derftb)u

unb bafj bcr 5i3c(lagtc o^nc rc(^tlid)c ffolgeu

juriirftreteu lonnte. JTfcrncr ift bo§ ®cric^t bcr

21nfid)t, bag ber bctreffenbc iolatucdjfcl nid)t

3a^lung«mittel ift, fonbern bic .ftautiou fiir

tine .ftouoentionalftrafe, bic erft Bcrfallcn folltc;

BcrfaQcn ift fie abcr nid)t, roeil bcr SBcflagte

Dormer BDu bcr SJcrcinbarung juriidgetrcteu ift.

®ie ®croerrfd)aften granfreic^S
^aben sur '•Jlbfdjaffung ber Stiidarbeit unb bcr

„ 3Karri)anbage " (bem Sub - .ftontraft ober

£umBing-®t)ftem)ben firieglBfab bctreten. 5?cn

2'rDfd)fen[iitfd)crn unb guljricuten in *)3ari§ ift

ci burrf) \i)xcn fiir,^lid) ftattgcfuubencn 31u«ftanb,

ber me^rerc 3Boc|en anbauerlo nnb an bcm

2.1,000 Slrbcitcr betl)eiligt roaren, gclungcn,

©tiidarbcit nnb 5Ward)anbagc Bon fid) ,vi f(^ut=

tcln. ©cgcnrodrtig ift nun untcr ben fran.^iifi^

fc^en ©croerffc^aftcn nebcn ber aSctdmpfuug

bcibcr, ben Slrbcitern fo nac^t^eiligen ®inrii^=

tungen cine S3ettiegung im ®ange, legtere burc^

eine Bort^eil^aftc Sinri^tung, ndmli(^ bie ber

„5ommanbitc", .^u crfe^en. (fs ift bie§ ein

Si)ftem, untcr rocld)em bcr Slrbeitgcber bie 8lr«

beit an bie Don i^m bcfd)aftigten ?lrbeiter fon^

traftlid) oergiebt. 3;ie SIrbciter rodblcn il)re

SBorlcute unb 92iemanb faun o^ne ^uftimmung

einer TOajoritiit ber Slrbeiter entlaffcn roerben.

SBirroerbcn gclegcntlid)bifffs'5t)ftembe|'pre(^en.
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Le Mouvement Syndical en France.

Le Mareliandage.

La grande greve des ouvriers de la voiture

de Paris, qui a tenu hors des ateliers plus

de 25,000 ouvriers pendant plusieurs

semaines, avait d'abord pour but la dimin-

uation de la duree de la journee de travail,

ensuito la suppression du marchandage.

Qu'est ce done le marchandage?

On entend generalement par marchandage

une sous-entreprise de main d'oeuvre par

laquelle un contremaitre ou "tacheron"

(ainsi nomme parce qu'il dirige un travail

a la tache ou aux pieces) s 'engage a

executer, pour le compt d'un entrepreneur,

apres en avoir debattu le pris, telle ou telle

fraction de I'entreprise et pour laquelle il

recrutera des ouvriers qu'U dirigera et

paiera &, sa guise. L 'entrepreneur se trouve

ainsi decharge d'une partie des responsa-

bilites qui pesent sur lui et obtien, grace a

la concurrence que ne manquent pas de se

faire les marchandeurs, des rabais souvent

considerable. Est-il besoin de dire que le

marobandeur se rattrappe generalement des

concessions qu'il est amene a consentir en

reduisant le salaire des ouvriers ou en

exigeant une plus lonque presence sur les

chentiers. C'est la le premier inconvenient

du marchandage.

Le marchandage a egalement pour re-

sultat la substitution du travail aux pieces

au travail a la journee. C'est le "sweating

system" aveo tons ses inconvenients et on

est arrive, grace a lui, dans certaines indus-

tries du vetement, k des resultats epouvant-

able.

A cette avilissement des salaires, a eette

intensification de la production, le mar-

chandage vient encore ajouter 1 'incertitude

du paiement du travail execute. Presque

toujours 1 'entrepreneur a un courant d'

affaires, un materiel d 'exploitation, un aotif

suffisant, en un mot une surface comerciale

qui repond amplement des salaires du

personnel employe.
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Le marehandeur, qui ne possede generale-

ment aucun outillage n 'offre aucune de ces

garanties. Les ouvriers ont bien recours et

peuvent mettre opposition sur la somme que

doit lui payer 1 'entrepreneur. Cela est

parfait quand celui ci n'a pas regie son

marehandeur. Mais dans le cas contraire

voyez la situation de I'ouvrier; c'est la

perte definitive et sans aucun espoir du

salaire arriere. Ainsi done les inconvenients

du marchandage sont multiples et un grand

nombre de professions en subis^ent les

funestes consequences, notamment toutes

ceUes qui se rattaehent au batiment, aussi

depuis fort longtempts les travailleurs ne

cessent-ils de reclamer au Parlement 1 'inter-

diction absolue de ce mode d 'exploitation.

Le gouvernement provisoir de 1848 avait

bien decrete que toute exploitation de

1 'ouvrier par voie de marchandage serait

punie d'une amende determinee et d'

emprisonnement s'il y avait recidive, mais

depuis lors les tribunaux ont mis de telles

conditions a la qualification du marchandage,

a la determination de ce delit special qu'Us

ont eu fait rendu illusoires les dispositions

du decret de 1848, et qu'il ne serait pas

long d'etablir le decompte des appUcationa

qu'il a rcQues depuis sa publication.

C'est ce qui fait que parmi les revendi-

cations d'un certain nombre de corporations

et notamment chez toutes celles du bati-

ment, figure toujours au premier plan la

suppression du marchandage sous toutes ses

formes. Apres une lutte opinatre, les

travailleurs de la voiture ont reussi a s'en

debarrasser en preconisant un autre mode

de travail, la '
' commandite. '

'

La Commandite.

En raison des abus qu'il engendre, en

France nous soummes a pen pres tous d'

accord pour reclamer la suppression du

travail aux pieces et son remplacement par

le travail a I'heure. TJne des professions o\X

I'on souffre le plus des inconvenients de ce

mode de travail est sans contredit celle des



compositeurs triinprimcrio. On y est en

cffof nrrivfi i\ cxigcr 1ft pri'sonco dos ouvricrs

h 1 'atelier sans leiir assurer un travail qnel-

ronqiic! Li lleurit un genre ilo ninrclisiml-

nge qui laissc au nietteur en pages tout le

bon du travail rescrvant aux piirards co

qui 'est desnvantageux i\ faire. Aussi les

typograplies font-ils unc guerre implacable

au mctteur en pages aux pieces, poursuivant

sa disparition et son remplacenicnt par un

system do travail qu'ils denomment "com-
mandite."

Aujourd 'hui plus que jamais, je suis

ameue i regretter I 'etroitcsse <Ic la place

qui m'est rescrvco duns Ic "Carpenter,"

car j 'aurai eu quelquo plaisir i\ exposer un

peu plus longuement un mode do produc-

tion quo jo pratique depuis que je suis

ouvrier, mais la lettre du redacteur est lb,

qui m 'invite h. ne pas m'etendre et me
rappelle aux neccssites do votre journal.

A la juger superficiellemcnt, la com-

mandite n 'est qu'un moyen term entre le

travail aux pieces et le travail i la journee;

a tout prendre elle ne serait meme qu'un

travail aux pieces r^gularisfi. Elle est mieux

que .cela, car on ne saurait ramener h d'

aussi mesquines propositions un system de

travail qui organise la production collective

dans 1 'atelier avec la responsabilite col-

lective des ouvricrs adherents et, par

ricochet, la solidarite obligatoire.

En quelques mots, voici comment les

cboses se passent dans I'imprimerie lorsqu'

un patron s 'est decide h organiser tout ou

partie de son travail en commandite, ce qui

est toujours obligatoire pour les joumaui
quotidiens.

Le patron embanche un certain nombre
d 'ouvriers, designe ou leur laisse le soin de

designer celui d 'entre eux qui remplacera

les fonctions de mettre en pages (directeur

du travail) et indique les travaux i

executer. Les membres de la commandite

nomment alors celui d 'entre eux qui sera

charge de controler le travail des associes

et le comptable qui fera chaque semaine le

bordereau a remettre au patron. Des cet

instant, ce dernier n'a plus rien a Toir a 1'

atelier, la commandite est et demeure re-

Bponsable du travail a faire et de son exe-

cution dans les delais presents; aussi est

elle seul juge de I'heure a laquelle doit com-

mencer la journee, de celle oii elle doit se

terminer et aussi s 'il y a lieu, le cas echeant,

d 'umljaucher un personnel supplfuicntairc.

A la flu do la semaine le produit du travail

est "^'giilemcnt" rCparti entre tous Ic8

associes, y compris le niatteur en pages.

Cliaque niembre do la conminmlite a une

ogalo rcHpon.sabilitf- et s'il n 'est plus term,

lorsqu 'il veut s'abscntir, d 'en deniandur

I'autorisation au patron, il lui est

neanmoins fait obligation de se faire rem-

placer par un ouvricr capable et con-

sciencicu. Do co fait il r£sultc pour les

commanditaires iino recllo independance et

roninio la proilni'tion minimum cxigfie dans

chaque commandite doit etre ratifiijc par la

chamhre syndicale, tout danger de surpro-

duction se trouvo ainsi £cart<;. Le com-

manditaire remplit done tranquillement sa

tiiche et ne connait pas cette fidvrc, cette

late i produire qui est la.caractcristique du

travail aux pieces.

La solidarite la plus fitroitc lie entre eux

tous les membres de la commandite. Au
menie titre ils sont intorcsses a la bonne et

rapide execution du travail. Gen6ralement,

une fois toTm6c, la commandite se recrute

elle-memo et pourvoit aux vacances qui

viennent zl se produire. Et le patron ne

pent renvoycr un ouvricr que s'il a des

motifs graves et avec autorisation de la

majorito de la commandite. En definitive,

la commandite est done le contrat collcctif

du travail substitue au contrat individuel

dans 1 'atelier. C'est certainement une forme

superieure d 'organisation de la production.

C'est ^galement 1 'entente, la solidarity

ouvriSre qui vient remplacer I'antagonisme

qu'on rencontre malheureusement trop

souvent chez les mcmes compagnons de

travail. C'est ce system de travail que les

ou\Tier3 de la voiture reclament en remplace-

ment du marchandage.

G. GUENARD.
Paris le 1. Jum, 1905.

L' alcool est un des premiers ennemies
auquele le syndicat doit s' attaquer avec

acharnement, il dStraque les cerveaux

abetit les intelligences, fait Eombrer les

volont&s les mieux. trempfies alors qu3

plus que jamais, dans le grand mouvement
d'idees qui caract6rise notre fepoque, lea

ouvriers ont besoin d'avoir la pleine con-

science d' eux m6mes et du role pre-

ponderant qu ils sont appel^s i jouer dans

la soclfitS de demain.
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To Boom Our Union Label.

We offer an article designed to keep be-

fore the public an imprint of our new
union label which is registered in the dif-

ferent States—our Match Box, an article

of great utility, keeping constantly before

the public the fact that the Brotherhood

has a union label. As will be seen by the

illustrations, our match box is an article

which will be appreciated, not only by
members of our Brotherhood, but by mem-
bers of other unions, and one that will

serve the purpose of reminding the public

of our label. The Brotherhood union label

on one side of the box and the emblem and
motto on the other are lithographed in

beautiful colors on a white ground, rep-

resenting enamel.

No better investment could be made by
local unions than the purchasing of our

match boxes for agitation purposes. They
are also a creditable souvenir to be used

at the occasion of festivals.

The General Office is in a position to

furnish any quantity of the article at the

established price of 15 cents each. A
ample will be sent immediately upon re-
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quest accompanied by the necessary

amount.

Our Union Label, being attached to

building trim, interior decorations, store

fixtures,' etc., is a guarantee for union

men who may have to handle the articles

in the building that these have been man-

ufactured under strictly union conditions

'"""'f^^f ,S STRi.'**^"'^'

and by union men. The label being on

the material, enables the union men to

discriminate between union and non-union

work and removes ail doubt in their inind

as to the article having been manufac-

tured in union or non-union or so-called

open shops, which latter are a detriment

to the interests of union and non-union

men alike. The label affords an assurance

to union men that in handling the mate-

rial bearing it they are not violating the

principles of unionism, which stand for

fair conditions, as opposed to a system of

low wages and long hours, generally pre-

vailing in shops and factories manufac-

turing building trim and other similar

material, which therefore are not entitled

and can not be awarded our Union Label.



Roberts' Screwless Spindle Door Knob.
This Invention consists of n spindle bavlnc

teeth or notchrs milled on both ends, the Biime

being cot so as to eoRnee with the smnll doc.

which Is held In position In the knob neck

by a small. (Inely-tcmpcred sprlnu. The spin-

dle Is crooved on one side so as to cnKage

with n corresponding lug or projection In the
knob neck, the object of the same l>elng to

prevent the knob being placed on upside
down, which would render the same useless.

To release the knob from either end of the

spindle. It Is only necessary to use a small,

pointed object which Is placed through the

small hole In the knob neck, and press the

end of the dog or ketch downward at the

same time pull the knob off. While It Is not
necessary to have a special tool to release this

knob wc deem It advisable to furnish two
small awls or pushers at this time.

To apply this knob to a door, one knob Is

taken off the spindle, the spindle Is passed
through the lock hub and the knob Is replaced

and pushed together, and the adjustment Is

complete without the use of screws or wash-
ers, the whole operation not consuming more
than one minute. The Roberts knob Is the

only cheap as well aa practical screwless spin-

dle door knob on the market. It has gone
through several stages of development and to-

day Is as nearly mechanically perfect aa can
be made.

The makers of this knob will furnish to any
applicant a free sample upon the receipt of

10 cents In postage.

* "i* *
Stoddard's Steel Square Pocket Folder. Just

published by S. R. Cook. R. S. of L. U. 281,

who Is also a union printer. Is (as you might

expect from his pen) plain, practical and up to

date. It Is light, neat, handy and conven-

iently fits a carpenter's pocket, hand and brain

and so easily shows how to frame all kinds of

roofs, and gives the degree as well aa the

pitch, that no union carpenter can any longer

afford to be without the knowledge of roof-

tramlng to be gained from It. The Introduc-

tory price Is only 10 cents.

V V V
The Talntor Manufacturing Company, 11.3

Chambers street. New York, have Issued In a

circular some "Hints on the Care of Saws."

The writer has not laid down dogmatic rules

to he followed blindly, but rather tells what

result! will follow a given course. It gives

practical suggestions that might not occur to

one having leis experience than the author.

All persons Interested In the care of hand
saws, especially beginners, should have a copy.
It Is printed on cardboard and may Ik; hung
back of the bench for reference, or It Is so
arrangc-d that It may be folded and kept with-
out Injury In a smaller space. This can be
bad free of charge by addressing John II. Gra-
ham & Co., 11.1 Chambers street. New York.

+ *
Bommer Spring Butt Hinges.

The Importance of some particular article of

bulidors' hardware, at first hidden, sometimes

develops after the Job Is completed. There Is

never any kick on Bommer Spring Hinges.

They give that easy motion to the door which

Is a Joy forever.

Here are a few reasons why they are "the
best :" The flanges are full length and of
heavier metal than others. The springs never
go lame, because they arc made of the best
oil tempered steel wire. In our own factory

;

the cone bearings are cut from solid steel bars.

Every pair put on for your customer will for-

tify his good will toward you. They can be
taken apart easily by simply unscrewing the
bail tips, and will last as long as the door
Itself.

The gold medal at the St. Louis Exposition
was awarded to Bommer Spring Hinges for

"excellence of quality."

Bommer Brothers have been making spring
hinges exclusively since 187G and their output
Is still growing. The engravings show the

famous line of Bommer Spring Butt Hinges.
They also make floor hinges, of which more
anon.

•!•

A Word to Advertisers.

This Journal, known as "The Carpenter,"

was launched upon the world in May, 1881.

It is now twenty-four years old, has a well

established reputation, an edition of 00,000

monthly, and a circulation constantly Increas-

ing.

Our readers are among architects, builders,

contractors, material supply men. Journeymen
carpenters and Joiners, stair builders, machine
wood workers, planing mill men, bench hands
and kindred trades. Their patronage Is an

Item worthy of consideration by all advertising

firms.

In over 1.200 cities and towns, in every

State and Territory, in Canada, Porto Rico

and the Hawaiian Islands, we have readers,

who, when making purchases, will give prefer-

ence to goods advertised in this Journal.

Careful attention Is given to all advertising

matter.
50



Craft Problems.

(Concluded from Page 41.)

be made in stencil form as in Figure 8 from

common tin. A good way to secure the let-

ter to the arm of the vane is by soldering

two pieces of sheet metal over the arm and

against the back of the letter, as represented

by the dark portions on the arm, e. Figure 9.

Figure 10 is a good pattern of cutting tool

Fig. 10.

to use. It is a common design of cold

chisel, with a longer tapered cutting point

than is usual.

Some very artistic designs in mountings

for weather vanes can be wrought out.

Among my mechanically inclined acquaint-

ances are several who are at present deriv-

ing very good returns by odd work in their

home shop in the basement or the attic by

making these vanes.

A good way to do is to figure 30 to 50

cents per hour for your time and add the

cost of the materials. At" these rates, a

very good vane can be turned out at

moderate prices. "MECHANIC."

B'ews Notes from local Unions.

(Concluded from Page 37.)

dull moment during the course of the ban-

quet. The after-dinner speeches were

witty, impromptu and fluent. The happy
assemblage dispersed at a late hour, hav-

ing enjoyed one of the most pleasant

evenings ever spent. All expressed them-

selves that the members of Millnien's

Local Union were princely entertainers.

Eemember that Sec. 56 of the General

Constitution requires the treasurer of each

Local Union to send the per capita tax

to the General Secretary the first meeting

night of each month for the preceding

month. AH moneys should be made pay-

able by postoffice money order, bank draft

or express order to the General Secretary.

If there is not a branch of the Struc-

tural BuUding Trades Alliance of America
in your tovra have your Union take steps

immediately to form one. For instruc-

tions and information wire to William J.

Spencer, P. O. Box 7, Dayton, O.
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CARPENTERS
Do You Shave

Yourself?
If so here is a chance you may not
get again. For only $1.00 I will

send you, postpaid, an extra fine,

full concave, silver polish, union
razor, fully warranted. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. You
can not get a better razor at any
price.

A very fine, extra high grade
pocket knife, two blades, stag
handle, beautifully made. War-
ranted to stand the hardest wood.
An excellent coping knife. Sent
postpaid for only 75c.

MEMBER OF LOCAL 325

P. HUMAN
Hard'^vare and Tools

1 Temple St. PATERSON. N. J.

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

\ ^i % ^i^ ^4

Made in Three Sizea

6 inches $0.65
10 inches - 1.00

3 13 inches - - 1.50

Always ready, nothing to be adjust-

ed. Made of the best steel and of

light weight. Absolutely true.

Combination Tri, Pitch-Cut,

Hip and Valley Cut and Mitre
Square, drawing circles, gaug-
ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and innumerable other

purposes. On sale at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY tr- SHINN MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

^ijlson BldJ.. 19 Park Place, New York City



* (Elatma fath *

No. Nnmc. Union.

S485 Mrs. A. F. .Tnlinsnn 211

^4sv, Unlit, ^f. millions (M».» :!."in

34S7 Alcxamlcr WntsoB -ITS

aiSS I'>cd S. Crane r,H2

a»S!) Mrs. .1. C. BeTKStrnni . . . TliO

aifno Mrs. UeK>n Cinwford . . . 10:tC

35401 Mi-s. Alliertlna WIchman. 1

»4n2 Hy Rcllly 70

•34O8 E. D. Bergeron To

3*H Mrs. Liilu B. lYMry 17,2

*41)3 William Grivff 200

340G R. N. MvlTnnlcIs y.n
S4n7 Mrs. Jennie Trnhan 005
340S Mrs. Avzella F. Barlicr.. COS
S4WI Mm. Clara Bell Rmnry.. 812
SOO0 Mvs. Le.'iin W. Sliiilt7. IISO
•R.T<«1 Sirs. M. A. Clironlslor. . 12.-i7

vrt<^i2 Mrs. Ella G. Swanner.

.

1315
Sr.OS Mrs. Mary U Rlker 1443
3.104 C. r. Bracken 1770

Sr,0'> W. \V. Caton 73
3.W0 MU-hacl Bauer 132
3^17 .lohn Mclnncs., 142

S.T^S Jlrs. Mamie IT. MIftniB. 2r,7

SoOO Mrs. .Toliannn SchWiltt. . 201
^.-ill Mathias McTCny 441

3.'il2 .Tolin C. Beaton .109

3ril."{ CaUe Persia 530
SCS14 Bdw. r. HafTney (Dis.).. 802
vi.'il5 Frc^ .Tnhnson . , 10
SMO Mirs. Karen a1. Hansen.. 10
•Jtoif Mrs. M,ry E. Gottsteln.

.

26
55\!i Mrs, Llbbie Cmstcd 62
'3.510 Chris Newman 200
.i520 .Toseph I'. Gavin 468
3,"i21 Mrs. .Jennette .«!. II inkle. 8
3.522 William Miller 24

3523 Saniu«!l Noble 64
3.524 Mf^. Maud Mary Weeks. 106
S^"5 lirs. Edith May .Tyj.'art. lOG
3i7S& ^Conrad Schoenleder 115
iST^'Y Mrs. T. W. Carlson 115

%528 Leonard Rau 107
3520 David ShownltW 208
3530 J. E. Ostevholtx 250
3531 John Ijaechelc 258
3532 George Morn 281

3533 Frederick Rossman •. 300

3534 W. J. Teall 339
3535 Mrs. M. H. Hagerman.. 349
3536 Mrs. E. M. Rosenkranz. . 355

S53T Mrs. Victoria Duchaine.. 361

3536 Jacob Durr 375
8530 Mrs. Rosa Frohler 375
3540 Mrs. Emily Jensen 457

IN JUNE, 1905.

Amount. N'o. N'nme. Cnlnn.

$ 50.00 3541 Mrs. Mnrllin Berry fi4n

200.00 3542 Mrs. Mangle Wolf C50
200.00 3543 Mrs. Mary Edgcrnmh. . . 1124

200.00 3544 liuncnn Cnrswcil. . . . 1 .-. USD
50.00 3540 Louis L. Smith.. > ^ , n •. . SOI

50.00 3547 Loin R. Lent ...;...;•. 1 . Il38

50.00 3548 Mrs. Mrtlld UvtH* !>03

200.00 3540 Mrn. Adnh .1. Veiilon 10l5
100.00 3550 Wllllnm Zclder 1168
50.00 3551 Mrs, Emily Jftegof i500
200.00 3.502 Joseph Liiert 1750
200.00 3553 L. i\ hurrAht (I)ls.)... 4

50.00 35S4 John Blum 10

50.00 3555 William II. Sexton 20

50.00 3556 William F. More 24
50.00 3557 rhllllp D. McN'eAle. . . . . 20

50.00 355S John A. iohhso'n.. C8
25.00 355!) A<i|ol>»li dfieger 73

50.00 3360 ChiiS. 11. Stratton (Dis.) 87

200.00 3561 Mrs. Sarah Smith 02
200.00 3502 Mrs. Ella M. Sllvernall.. 192

200.00 3503 Daniel R. McEnchern... 218
200.00 3564 Jacob T. Ounson 2T4
50.00 3505 Scott SIx.l ,. 325
50.00 3500 Alexander Mftcnrhley 340
200.00 356" Anthony Scheidlngor 355
50.00 3568 M. F. Ilttll •iSS

100.00 3560 George Knttb 440
800.00 3570 .Lames C. MprJIll (t)ls.).. 500
125.00 3571 Mrs. Lizzie Stone 559
60.00 3572 Mrs. Lottie C. Drake 574

50.00 3573 Mrs. T. F. Fredericks... 638
50.00 3oT4 Mrs. Sophia Mngnni.ssen. r.illi

50.00 3575 Homer J. Fuller 7n5

200.00 3576 Mrs. Sophia Garber '51

50.00 3577 J. A. tiurriil 78T
50.00 35T8 Mrs. Emma Hall 841

141.00 35 lO Mrs. Amanda M. Urmson 044

50.00 3580 liavid W. Welgle 1033

25.00 3581 Mrs. Lottie Jackson 1120
200.00 3582 Mrs. Catherine M. Grcbb. 1232
50.00 3583 W. j. Curtis 1601

200.00 3.584 Mrs. Evilda G. Rioux... 134

200 . 00 3-5|5 •/,<;!•«" iah
,
Logan 367

-« .^V^ 3.j86 Ell Quiraby 4i3
oO.OO 3587 \v. T. Faber 691
200.00 3588 Mrs. Gertrude B. Fisher. 773
50 00 3589 Mrs. Lydla Bowerman... 73
on^on 35"0 Solomon Haslen 87
200.00 gjr,]^ jjrs ^ (Aubrev) Lemlre 134
200.00 3593 Stephen S. Itolfe 146
^o 00 3.594 Mrs. Margaret Berry 167
Tk'^)l 3595 Mrs. Marie D. Militz 209
50.00 359B iienrv Steinmetz 2.30

50.00 3597 Mrs. Margaret Hughes.. 257
900 on 3.598 Mrs. Laura C. Ourschl»r. 257

^QOf) 328§ JL ^^ Kdlian (balance). 717

50.00 T'H^l :

Amount.
50.00
25.00
f.n.on

60.00
ant), no

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200 . («)

100.00
200.00
20o.nn
200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
400.00
60.00
50.00
200.00
200 . on

200.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
400.00
50 . 00

50.00
50.00
» n, (I n

200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
50 . 00

200 . 00
50.00
200.00
50 . 00
50 . 00
511

. 00
50.00
50.110
17.30

J12.458.3Q
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Stortnrg nf

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. T.—Thos. Gllmore, 181 Sheridan

aye.

Alton, 111.—Orvllle V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarlllo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.

Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith, 15 Franklin st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—Wm. R. Hill, E F D No. 2.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.

—

Auburn. 111.—W. D. Hlldreth.

Baltimore. Md—Geo, G. Grlffln, 418 E. Balti-

more St. ; Wm. H. Taylor, 418 K. Baltimore
street.

Barre, Vt.—D. A. Cook.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex St., Hackensack, N. J.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevlus, 20231^ let

ave.

Boston, Mass.—J. B. Potts, 1031 Washing-
ton St. ; Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washing-
ton St.

Brainerd, Minn.—Robert Coughle.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158

George st.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.—F. K. Bucklln, 504 Center ave.

Cambridge, Mass.—A. W. Morrison, 19 Bank st.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson St.

Central City, Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.

Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.

Chelsea, Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 Blossom st.

Chicago, 111.—James Kirby, President, 502
Garden City Block. Assistants : John A.
Metz, 502 Garden City Block ; Wm. C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 54,
Lud. Reldl, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58.
Chas. Grassl, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block. No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block; No.
181, T. L. Thompson, 502 Garden City
Block; No. li)9, John Fob, 502 Garden City
Block: No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden
City Block ; No. 434, Frank Davidson, 502
Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause. 1318 Walnut st

;

Millmen, Wm. J. Quinn, 419 Hopkins St.

Cleveland, O.—W. Workman, 83 Prospect St.

;

Albert J. Soukoup, 83 Prospect St.

Columbus, O.—J. H. Slane, 1073 Say ave.

Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost, Box 190.

Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White st.

Danville, III.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.

Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. III.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis, 3138 Lafayette.
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Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th St.;
L. D. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton Place.

Detroit. Mich —L. TT. 303, Carl Engel, 3R
Grand Ave.; L. TJ. ISI, David Kicly, 27 Na-
varre Bt.

Dorchester. Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth. Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d Ave. E.
East Boston, Mass.—C. H. Morrison, 131
Brooks St.

East Palestine, O.—Geo. H. Alcorn.

East St. Louis, 111.—A. Marr, 328 Broadway.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block, 380
North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Eliza-
beth ave..

Blmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. E. Bennett, 278 Ames st.

Fairfleld, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Farmlngton, Mo.—Zach Brown.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. B. Gilmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tiltou, 475 South
Academy st.

GallipoUs, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

263 Highland ave.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Post-

office.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.
Holyoke, Mass.—Rob. TIndall, 109 Bower st.

Houston, Tex.—Thos. Nightingale, 2608 Com-
merce Ave.

riion, N. Y.—E. A. Mixer.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. Wlsner St.

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. Jackson, 321 H. 2d
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 16S Mercer st.

Kansas City, Mo.— S. E. Denniston, 612 W.
13th St. ; J. B. Chaffln. 3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.
Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

Krebs, I. T.—B. D. Miller.
Lake County, III.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

111.

LaSalle, III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lockport, N. Y.—John Smith, 182 South gt
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park
Drive ; Thos. McElwaine, 857 S. Flower Bt.

;

Alex Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th st.

Lynn, Mass.—K. H. Stevens, 72 Munroe St..

Marion. Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marlssa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1340 Glen Ave.
Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—E. C. Pinkham, 28
Dana St., Somerville, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Grlebling, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

N.
Mollne, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th «t..

Rock Island.
Monmouth, III.—S. O. Means, 907 S. B St.



alir (Car^tmitrr

MontclBlr, N. J.— S, Botterlll.
Montn-nl, Cnu.— I,. U. 134. Ed. Bprtbl»uiiie,

laTa ICllznhoth st.

Npwark. M. J.—J. II. Mcl.enn, 250 S. 10th it

;

F. K. Knns, 1247 SprliiRlleld nvf.
N»\vton, Mnsa.—U. L. Clilvera, B»lley Place,

Nowtonvllle.
Now llavoii, CoDD.— F. J. McKernesi, 87
Orance Bt.

Now Orloans, l4i.—J. II. Baldwin, 1210
Ilnnimio »t. ; A. Ilium. 2511 Grnvlcr at.

New Uochellc, N. Y.—Kdward Cotter, B Wal-
nut St.

Now York City—James Mnrtha, 608 B. 120th
St.; .T. A. Kanoon. 711 KbrIo ave., Bronx; K.
Mortan, 33 N. WnslilUKton Place, Astoria, L.
1.; K. Eckert. 228 E. 103d St.; Wm. Kyfe
(A. S. ) 240 East 80th st. For Bronx, Chaa.
A. Bauaher, 1370 Franklin ave., Bronx ;

Chaa. Schratt, 2023 Arthur ave., Bronx.
For Brooklyn, Chaa. Nagel, 142 Hamburg
ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Uobt. Beatty, 33 Uean
it., Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Geo. Ilellen, 205 Van
Brunt St., Brooklyn. N. Y. For Queens, Jas.
Asber, Mill and Ward sts.. Morris I'ark, L.
I. ; Fred Itcnkcr, 604 Broadway, L. I. City.
For Itlcbniond. Walter De Young, 134 Jersey
St., New Brighton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, B30 23d st.

Northampton, Mass.—L. E. I'Ickett, 90 Market
street.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d St.

Ohio Valley. D. C—Thos. G. Prysock, 22 20th
St.. Wheeling, W. Va.

Oneida. N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 378 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson. N. J.—Krlne Bngllsbman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Hoiiten St.

Peoria, III.— L. Q. Humphrey. 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donebue, 9 Maple
street

Philadelphia. Pa.—Fred W. Blermass, N. E.
cor. Broad and Race sts. ; A. J. DIetz (Cabi-
net Shops and Mills), N. E. cor. Broad and
Uace Sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St.. Allegheny. Pa. ; J. A. Ross, 8114 Frank-
town ave. : H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace
ave., Wllklnsburg. Pa. ; -(IMttsburg), C. C.
Douglas, 7208 Race St.

Plttslield. Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac, 111.—Frank Slpe, E. Madison st
Poplar Bluffs. Mo.—.Tas, H. Smith.
Portchester. N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 506.
Providence. R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney. Room

17. Labor Temple. 96 Matbewson st.

Quebec. Can.—Louis Mathleu. Rue du Rol.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner. 30 N. fith St.

Rkliiiiond, Vu.—Chas. L. Ball, Fords Law Bldg.
Room ^2^, '.itU .street, liet. tirace and p'rankUn.

Roanoke. Va.—J. C. Lang. 205^4 Commerce st.

Eocbester. N. Y.—F. J. McFarlln. 98 Litch-
field St.

Rock Island, III.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st
Rockaway Beach. L. I,, N. Y.—E. F. Closa.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 296.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, Frank Strad-

llng, Thos. Farmer.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 920 State

street
Scranton, Pa.— E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sharon, Pa.

—

Bt. Cloud, Minn.— F. A. Albrocht
St. Francis, Mo.—Thos. .1. Hill, DcaloRe, Mo.
8t. Louis. Mo.—Socretnry I). C., Jas A. Shine,

1.301! Olive St. No. r,, Alvlu llohensteln, 4417
Alaska Ave; No. ir,, Enille Uuhle, 2841 Wal-
nut St. : No. 47, Jan. Trainer, 1629 Orattan
St.: No. 73, Chas. R. Gore. 13(1(1 Olive st ;

No. 2.'i7, Z. T. Pnraball, 1036 Scniple ave.;
No. 578, John N. Wallace. 1430 Webster
ave.; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 1825 Wash-
ington Bt.

St. JoHpph. Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Patee st
St. Paul, Minn.—John Fricscn, 178 Forbes Ave.
Spadra. Ark.— J. A, Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield. III.—John Zarlng, 200 B. North
Grand ave.

Springfield. Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 179
William st

Summit. N. J.—John II. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior. Wis.—A. W. Anderson. 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Ilorton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Terro Haute, Ind.—A. E. Saltsman, B03H
Ohio st

Toledo—D. G. HolTman. 1312 Hoag St.

Toluca. III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 74
(^'burch St.

Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 Bait
Hanover st.

Troy. N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Walllngford, Conn.—J. J. Cushman, 80 N.
Orchard st.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Relly, 1103 E st,
N. W.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, Box 25.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wllkesbarre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 B.
Northampton St.

Wilmington, IJel.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Ualo
street.

Tonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 379 Ashland ave.
Youngstown, O.—Geo. F. Bert, 217 Scott st

iTODDARD'S JUST

OUT
Pocket

~
r^<^r\rzi

INTRODUCTORY

FOLDfeR- PK'CE

lO cts.
Shows instantly how to gi't lenctbs and cuts

of all kinds of rafters. Gives pltchi-s, degreps,
I)ol.vgons, ovals, ellipses, etc. So much handy,
practical information you can not afford to bo
without It. Send today— I need the dime.

DWIGHT L. STODDARD, Author of

"STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK."
328 We.t Raymond St., INDIANAPOUS, IND.

ROBERTS* SCREWLESS SPINDLE DOOR KNOB.
Strenglh testrd to 400 pounds. No Screw

or Washer. Self adjusting. Fits any thiclc-

ness of door. Any Standard Escutcheon.

No tool required— an Awl or small Wire
Nail will answer. A great Labor and Time

(i Saver, and at a price of the ordinary Capped
Shank Knob. Every Knob Guaranteecf- It

can not work loose. Manufactured by

Laanna Manufacturing Co.
Office, 3614 Howell St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Factory, Laanna, Pa.
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S^a^ SCRANTON, PA.
Box

I
SUCTP,
pOfltt in bef^

r-.-Ino- Writer
Ciirrt Wrrter

. _ jklet.'MOUlPtorlesof
ipiiiiii how I ran quiililv Cur llic

/hic'h I hnv*> imirk(;(I X

~.ioi — -- --

irrf,<*iw Trimmer
Boorteeper
Stendfrophcr
^•ehtjrl Dmugfatamiin
Arohltectaral **

Arcfc^tect
NrwfpKper Illastntlnr

. 1T«I| Paper Dcnlgiirr
Civil Service
ChemlBt
Commercial IjBW

Fleotrlrlan
Kicc. RttllwaySapt.
Kli;c.l.l|>li(lni):8upt>
IKnamo tiupt.
IWech. Kitulnrer
Ctvll Kiifflnecr
Surveyor
Mining: Eiii;lnc«r

^KnildVCnnlraPlwr
Forenmn Plumber
VrnB En^necr
Stutloiinry "
Bridge "

."^.UIk. 'P('^^^A^

street nnii No. - o'J t^ia>«>^i,-vtwwt^^

City- .SZui^

The Coupon
That Brought

a Man

A Fortune

William Weber, of Beaumont,
Tex., was a bricklayer, earning

a bricklayer's wages. His natural

ambition was to be a Building Contractor, and so he

marked a coupon asking the International Correspond-

ence Schools how he could qualify himself for the

work. The advice he received was so plain, so possible,

so promising, that he followed it, and as a result is today

the leading contractor and builder of Beaumont, doing a

business of $200,000 a year. All of this success is attrib-

uted by him to the I. C. S.

This is but one story of thousands of men who date

the beginning of their success to the day they marked
and mailed a coupon to the I. C. S., asking how they

could qualify to earn more money in the work of their

choice. It costs you nothing to find out how YOU can

do this—you place yourself under no obligation. It js

simply the first step toward a better position and higher

salary.

HERE'S A BLANK
COUPON FOR YOU

Read the list, mark the

position you desire, and

mail the coupon to us.

That's all we ask. Isn't it

worth the experiment?

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS •

Box 1069, Scranlon, Pa.
\

Please send lue a free i:opy of "looi Stories of Success."
and explain how I can qualify for position

before which I have marked X. *

Architect Sanitary Engineer
Archileclural Drafts. Foreman Plumber
Building Inspector Electrician

Contractor and Builder Steam Engineer
Structural Engineer Marine Engineer
Mechanical Enginee-- Surveyor
Mechanical Draftsman Textile Expert
Machine Designer Bookkeeper
Electrical Engineer Stenog-apher
Municipal Engineer Ad Writer
Heat, and Vent. Eng. French i With

German '-EdisonChemist
Sheet-Metal Draflsman Spanish j Phonograph

. St. & No.-

City . StaU^

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all meclianics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and lee

that it. bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS (©, CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

FOLDING SAW CLAMP
ENTIRELY OF STEEL

Non-Breakable

HOOK ATTACHMENT
No Screw Required

LONG ^ LIGHT ,^ CONVENIENT
Occupies Little Space

Send for Descriptive Catalogue of Improved Tools

M. A. SHOTWELL
1 ANUFACTU nCR

71 W. Jackson Bid^. Chicago, ri

When buying a Stove look for the

above Label; it means skillful msde,
under fair conditions.

Books for Carpenters

steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framinii Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MACINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MACINNIS

Carpenters .n-ijoincrs Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1-00

By HODGSON
Stair Buildin.^ Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Tliomas St, New York

THE DEVINE WONDER KNIFE

^^ It Will Save You
Many a Trip to

Your Tool

Box.

Nine Tools, Each

One of Actual

Service

This Knife weighs no more than an ordinary pocket knife.

and hsa in addition to a splendid blade, made of S5 Carbon
Cutlert' Steel, to withstand hard usage, the following :

Leather Punch

*Wire Cutter

AUigalor Wrench
Screw Driver

Swedging Awl
Wire Pliers

Hoof Hook
Screw Bit

Cuts off barbed wire fence a.<: easily as

an ordinary 8-inch plicr.

How often does a carpenter have lo make trips to his tool

chest? This K.nife in your pocket will save you time, (hereby

making ycu money, and surely, "lime is money." Therefore an
investment of ^1.25 (or a Devine Wonder Knife is fully

wananted.
The Knife is useful in many other ways not here

enumeratpd. Do you tinker around your home? If so. surely

you would have additional reasons to prize it. Send us $1 .23,

and we will forward ptomptly one of the Knives.

AGENTS WANTED

^li'-t\\ Devine Specialty Co. ^-"^i"^^^-

Tools for Tool Users

OHIO TOOL COMPAX\:

Are "OHIO TOOLS." They nre not made for
show case purpcsea only. SUllled artisans
know them for tools of exci'Ilent quality with
perfect, tough and lasting cutting edges.

Insist on your dealer supplying
you with "Ohio" tools. Our cata-
logue of Planes, both Iron and
Wood. Ohis^'ls, Ttou^ps, Drawing
Knivt-s. Aug'-r Bits, Bpoke Shavus,
etc., sent on application.

coLUMiius, onio
When Wbxtxnq to Adtsstissi&s i:*LK&ax Mkntion This Haqazinil
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A Handy Thingf to Have
..OUR NEW....

Pocket Catalogue
FOR 1 905

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY

!

M umber y

GREENFIELD, NIASS.U.S.A.

4-
A LITTLE VOLUME
THAT TELLS OF

lOO
New Tools

BESIDES A GREAT
MANY OLDER ONES.

1"

FREE for the asking. You'll wonder how you ever got

along without it— if you are a Carpenter

or a Worker in Wood.

Handsomely Illustrated, and with full details. SEND
FOR IT TODAY, addressing Dept. 0,

r Gooi
GREENFIELD, MASS., U.S.A.

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY, j

Whbn Wejtjnq tq AOTBBHSBias Plbasb Mhnhon This Maqazinb.
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The "Gelbaugh" Patent

Butt Gage
Ts llic most coinplilc mid luaclicnl lUitt

(Jjifje I'viT brouf^lit bcfori' tin- oarpciiter
and joiner. Its cconoiiiy and conven-
ience in the rajiid and aeciuate lianniuf^

of doors render it a most valuable addi-
tion to every set of carpenter's tools.

Kxpert Workmen unliesitat iny:ly pro-
nounce it far superior in its line to aiiy-

tliinvj ever placed upon tli<^ market.
Jts true wcirlh can only be appreciated
after seeing and usin^ it. Sold by all

hardware dealers. Should your dealer
fail to supiily you with these goods, we
will cheerfully till your order with your
dealer's name, at the popular price of
seventy-five cents.

Gelbaugh & Pickens,

FREEBURG. OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX ^'«<^^Emi« Steel

As steel is better than iron or wood, so is our box better than any

_^^^ ^ n=-^f" other make.

First in quaHty.

First in improvements.

Insist on having a

"Steel" Box when it

costs no more.

Union made.

Send for circular.

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.

A Wonderful Instructor
It is of celluloid, 3-in. in

diameter, with revolving

disks. One side giving

the lengths and cuts of

rafters—common, octagon,

hips and valleys, from I

to 24-in. rise; on the

other side is given the

same as above, from P to

90".

Much other information is contained in the

Key. Hopper cuts, polygon miters, etc.

Illustrated book o( instructions and morocco case,

suitable for carrying in the pocke). Liberal

terms to agents. Price $ 1 .50.

W. A. WOODS, Architect.

Lincoln.
Whbn Wbitinq to Adtbbtisbbs Pleasb Mention This Maoazini

Nebraska
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nUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTIRING CO,
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring >lachine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brotliers' Extension Lip Auger Bits,

N. Sperry Blue T-wist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

You are a mechanic, therefore do not buy a back-

number tool, but get the

HUGHES
Double-Cut Mitre Box

which cuts any two mitres or bevels at the same time,
the operator having complete control of the saw in any
desired position. No improvement of any note has
been made on mitre boxes in the past fifteen years, until
this light, strong, durable tool, which fills the bill com-
pletely. Solid clamp to hold the work. Screw adjust-
ment. Can be taken apart and packed in small space in
one minute. Weight, 10 pounds.

For sale by leading tool dealers.

Manufactured by QJ^Q fiARCUS ^ CO. Wabash. Indi.

BUCK
CAST STEEL

aU£K BRXITHEHS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN (jREAT VARIETY, "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

Whbn Wbitino to Advbbtisbbs Plbasb Ubntion This Maqazini
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CARPENTERS! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

No. XI Iron Smooth I'lane

Tlie cutter is raised or lowered

liy a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. Tlie adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two l)rass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patented

No. XiT Wood Jack Planu

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all who have used it.

Patented

No. S.l', W ..cmI .Siijool I, I'iiin.-

Just a word about CUTTERS. AH
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. Tliis is what the
l)est carpenters have asked for, and
now tlieyliave it. It will not chat-

ter in the liardest woods.

Patented

Sectional Vluw

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

103 Chambers St., New York New^ Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can

successfully compete with the largest shops by using

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on tnal. Send for Catalogue A.

SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 WATER St.. Seneca Fali.s. N. Y., U. S. A.

WHXX WlITIMQ TO ADTEBTISEBS PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE.



Mr. Fred T. Hodgson's Ne-w

CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY
Brotherhood Edition

The Grandest, Most Complete and Most Elegantly Bound Library of Reference
Books ever offered to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

TERMS: Ctish or Easy Payments

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the

Publisher's Price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A.

An Unusual Short Time Offer
This latest edition is already in great demand. On account of

our extensive advertising and distributing facilities, we are sup-
plying this great reference library of EIGHT MASSIVE VOL-
UMES DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY to the readers of "The
Carpenter," thus cutting out all middlemen's profits and effect-

ing a saving of nearly 50 per cent of the regular price. Nor is

this all. We have arranged terms so easy a^ to nlace it within
reach of every man ox boy who can spare SEVEN CENTSA DAY.

Send the Inquiry Coupon Today
Our special offer at fifty per cent discount is limited. You

must be prompt to be sure of a set of the New Edition before the

inevitable advance in price. By our easy payment plan you can
secure a set payable at the rate of 7 cents a day for a short
time. Cut out the Inquiry Coupon and mail It to us NOW—
while you are looking at It—and let us tell you more about this

remarkable book bargain. The coupon attached brings attractive

sample pages and full particulars.

Our Guarantee
If on receipt of the books, you do not consider them worth five

times the price we ask, return them to us at our expense, and we
will gladly send your money back.

Your General Secretary, Mr. Frank Duffy, Is the fortunate pos-
sessor of this valuable reference library, and no doubt if you
would write him, he would be glad to give you his UNBIASED
OPINION of the VALUABLE CONTENTS OF THIS GRAND
WORK.
Duty FREE into Canada, on account of scientific nature.

Home Study

and Success

Education neither beelns nor
ends with the college. It depends,
first or last, upon one's own efforts;

upon one's ability to learn needful
facts and put them into practice.

Home Study is the secret of luc-
cess. Many of our great men hive
been self-taught. XJdcoId Is a

striking example.
The most complete home train-

ing school ever organized Is now
open to every earnest man or boy.

It Is within the pages of the

New Carpenters' and Build-

ers' Standard Library

By Fred T. Hodeson.

It provides no less than 100
COURSES OF STUDY, coverine
every phase of Carpentry and
Building. To make this work dis-

tinctly practical, Mr. Hodgson hai
worked over SO years in gathering

together this vast amount of prac-

tical information.

No matter what your education

or previous training, this un-
rivalled work will point out new
practical example! which you
have long: wanted to know.

If you have no aid or incentive

to home study, you are losing

ground. Questions are constantly

coming up which require definite

answers. You need the beat books
you can get, and that Is easily the

New Carpenters' and Builders*

Standard Library.

The "National Builder" and
Bookcase FREE . .

We have on hand a small number
of attractive bookcases, made espec-

ially to hold this library. These
bookcases and one year's sub-
scription to the "National
Builder " will be given free

of charge to readers who
respond promptly to this

advertisement.

Mail the coupon
once.

Please send without cost to me,

the particulars of your offer re-

garding the New Carpenters*and

^ . / Builders* Standard Library, S vol-

^^ / umes, by FRED T. HODGSON, Broth-
/ erhood Edition, and booklet fully de-

scribing the work.

attached

The Hodgson
Book Co.,

211 E. Madison St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Name

Street No

Local No Town

The Hodgson Book Company are Reliable and do as they agree.— THE CARPENTER."



IF YOU WOULD USE A "SPECIAL" SAW-
SET YOU WOULD NEVER USE ANY OTHER,
BECAUSE IT WOULD MAKE YOUR WORK
MUCH EASIER

IT WILL SET YOUR SAW JUST RIGHT
EVERY TIME AND YOU DONT HAVE TO
GUESS

THE "SPECIAL" SAWS

Just

Set

The

Dial

CHAS. MORRILL, Broadway-chambers. NcW York

^M

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.

Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your hardware dealer

does not keep them," send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify " Carpenter."

MACK k CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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«^ f^ August, 1905^^



Working Cards for Carpenters

With Official Emblem of U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Envelopes, Local By-La'ws, Trade Rules, Etc.

REQUESTS FOR PRICES WILL BE CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

THE CHELTENHAM PRESS
CENTURY BUILDING, a^^^^m INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Hints on the Care of Saws
Pradical sugge^ions for those who use HAND SAWS

CAN BE HAD FREE OF CHARGE
by addressing

John H. Graham £^ Co., Agents
113 CHAMBERS ST REET, NEW YORK

ilil^'i'-IJMIIIilriii

AK£
aUALITY
GOODS

But cost no more

than inferior

makes.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS* HARDWARE
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IT HAS STOOD THE TEST, SO

BUY THE BEST
Nicholls'CommonSense MiterBox

BEST
QUALITY

MOST
DURABLE

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING CO., - - - OTTUMWA, IOWA

The Universal

Wood Scraper

lailMlllirt

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing
Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRJTT & PAGE
5 Belie Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

Th*^ "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and.

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U, S. A.

When Weitino to Advbbtisbbs Plbasb Uintion This Maqazini.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Ari' tlio uowrst, cli'VoriHt nnd nio«t siitlsfiioldry In war. and tlu' llrst
t(i 111' olTrrt'tl lit MO misoniihh' ii prli-'- lluil t'vtT.v iip-lo-dalo nu'clmnlo
I'onlil buy tciols of t!i" Ir <iu/iltt\- iinil clinriu'ti r.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Ulglil and Lift lluiid imd I'„l«ld.

PiF^g^"
No. l.'i—RATOHKT, with Finger Turn on Hindu.

t:ijtu.fc.iiiiii«jgif

No. ;».—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Loft Hand and Rigid.
No. 31-SPlRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 4(>-AUT0MATI0 DRILL, with Ratchet Movcniint.

Xo. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tunslon to Spring.

No. r,r»—RECIPROCATING URILL for Wood or Mo-lals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free oo application to

I Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - - PA.North Brothers Manufacturing Co. "^^

Whik WBiTuia lo AomriBaaa ixa^aa MaaiioH Tkii MAOAXura.
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The National Builder
IS FULL OF

Good Things for the Carpenter

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

Among the articles of interest to the carpenter are : "How a Saw is Made," "Our

Grammar of Style," "Some Builders' Tools—Their Uses and Abuses," "How to

use Drawing Scales," "Arches," "A Wooden Roof Truss," "Styles of Furniture

and Fitments," "Setting Out Molded Caps," "Details of Colonial Work." Several

columns are devoted to correspondence from subscribers pertaining to subjects of

vital interest to carpenters.

PLANS READY TO BUILD FROM
A supplement containing the complete working plans of a moderate priced house,

with bill of materials, accompanies each issue.

Write today for special thirty-day offer of subscription at an extremely low rate.

Sample copy sent on request.

PORTER, TAYLOR & CO.
PUBUSHERS

Harrison and Dearborr Streets CHICAGO, ILL.

WHBN WbITINS to ADTIIXTItiBBa Fliasi Ubntion Tbis Maqazins.
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The Man Behind

THt vSaw

ATKINS
silveOteel

SAWS

HE has a pretty easy time of it, if it's an Atkins. The Perfection Handle
permits him to keep a comfortable position, instead of "humping."
The high quality of the hardened steel gives the saw a keen, clean-

cutting edge, and the perfectly graduated taper of the blade makes it run

easily. He has no buckUng or kinking to annoy him.

But he is not the only man behind the Atkins Saw.

The man that originated the Atkins formula for making SILVER STEEL,
the finest crucible steel made, was a good deal of a man.

The man that discovered the Atkins secret tempering process was like-

wise a man of brains and genius.

The high-class workman that makes this steel, the one that tempers

it, the one that grinds the blade to such a perfect taper, the one that tests

the blade by bending it double—all these and other high-priced artisans in

the famous Atkins Saw Works are behind the Atkins Saw, and they are mighty

well worth having behind any proposition. They are masters of their craft,

and the pride and skill of honest workmanship goes into every saw that bears

the Atkins Trade-mark.

^^V

When you buy a saw see that the makers'

name is on it and that the name is "ATKINS."

Write for Carpenter's Handbook of usclul information.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World.

Factory smd Executive Offices, - - Indianapolis, Ind.

BRANCHES:
New York, Chicago, Minneapolis, Portland (Ore.), Seattle,

San Francisco, Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto (Canada).

Accept No Substitute. Insist on the Atkins Brand,
Whin Wbitinq to Adtsbtibiibi Plsam Miktion *hii Uaoaxiitb.
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(By General Secretary Frank Duffy.)

F?N May, 1881,

a small, four-

page journal

called '
' The

Carpenter"
made its ap-

pearance i n

St. Louis,
Mo., for the

Ji first time. The

object of

pu b 1 i s h ing

this - journal

was to pave the

way for the forma-

tion of a national organization of carpen-

ters and joiners in America, and in this

way combine and consolidate the many scat-

tered and independent unions of carpenters

that then existed throughout the country

under '
' one head. '

' The principal reasons

for doing so were, first, to protect the trade,

and, secondly, to advance the interests of

the craft generally.

A quarter of a century ago many evils

had to be contended with in the carpenter

industry which are now looked upon as

things of the past— as evolution of the trade,

as progressiveness, but which were not

thought so then.

The introduction of woodworking ma-

chinery threw many men out of work, and

very often caused protracted periods of idle-

ness resulting in unsteady work. Besides

1

that the day work system rapidly gave way
to the piece-work system. The subdivision

of the trade into petty branches lessened the

demand for skilled mechanics and made the

introduction of unskilled labor into our

trade not only a possibility, but in fact, a

reality. Besides that the absence of an ap-

prentice system, or some other method of

mechanical training, augmented the evils to

a straining point, causing much dissatisfac-

, tion among the men who spent the best

years of their youth to learn the trade

properly in all its branches^ and so in this

way, as tim& rolled on^ the once honored

craft of carpentry lost its exalted position,

its prestige and its standing among the

other mechanical trades in the building line.

In many cities, in fact, in most cities, wages

were much lower than in other trades that

required less skill, less training, and far

less tools than ours. Unscrupulous, unfair,

unreliable, irresponsible contractors swarmed

into the building business and introduced

all sorts of new fangled ideas and illegal

practices. Quality did not count; quantity

was what they desired. Competition was

keen. Cheapness had almost become the

prevalent rule to the detriment alike of con-

tractors and journeymen, to the injury of

the public and to the degradation of the

trade. Was it any wonder then that the

voice of the disorganized and disunited car-

penters was raised in supplication for the

formation of a national organization that

would guarantee them at least some relief

from these petty and aggravating griev-
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ances. After tlirco niontlia' incosaant and tlio right mould ; dctorniination to bo bucccsb-

continuoiis agitation through the cohimns of ful was a trait in their make up that will

"The Carpenter " n call for a convention of never bo forgotten. Tlio spirit that animated

the trade was issued, to bo held in Chicago thorn years ago is witli us yet; wo are as do-

on August 8, 1881. The convention was sirous today of having but one national or-

hold nt the appointed time and place and gani/.ation of tlie craft as wo were then,

lasted four days. Thirty-six delegates were Objects
present, representing eleven cities and Tho objects and aims of our Brotherhood

twelve Local Unions, with a

total membership of 2-,

042. Tho cities rep

resented were St.

Louis, Chicago,

Cincinnati, Indi-

anapolis, Phila-

delphia, Buf-

falo, New
York, Wash-

in g t on, P.

C, Detroit,

'

C 1 e v eland

and Kan-

sas City.

After
a four
days ' ses-

sion, r

n Aug.

12, 1881,

it was de-

c i d e d to

form a na-

tional union

f carpen-

ters, to in-

clude Canada

and the Brit-

ish provinces as

well as the

United States. The

new organization

was to be known as
'

' The Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of

America. '
' It was a ques

tion of doubt at that time
GABRIEL EDMON8TON

whether it would be a success or not as two

attempts had been previously made— one in

1854, and the other in 1867 to form a na-

tional organization of the trade, but both

proved dismal failures. Under such dis-

couraging and disappointing circumstances

it was anything but a pleasant job to take

up the work a third time. The delegates who

attended the first convention were men of

nro numerous. Tho prin-

cipal ones arc to dis-

conrago piece work,

to encourago an ap-

prentice Bystem,

to rescue our

trade from the

low level to

wliich it has

fallen, and,
by mu t u al

effort, to

place our-

selves on a

found.ation

s t r ng

eno u g h

to resist

and pre-

vent fur-

ther e n-

c r o a ch-

mcnts on

our rights;

to cultivate

feelings o f

f r i endship

among the

men of the
craft, to assist

each other to se-

cure employment,

to reduce the hours

of daily toil, to se-

cure adequate pay for

our work, to furnish aid

in cases of sickness, death

and disability, and by every

means in our power to elevate the moral, in-

tellectual and social condition of our mem-
bers, and last, but not least, to improve the

trade.

Principles
Our principles are "to do unto others as

we would wish others to do unto us;" to

welcome to our shores all who come with

the honest intention of becoming lawful citi-

2
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zens; to patronize union-made goods in

preference to all others; to set a good

example as good and faithful workmen per-

forming our duties to our employers with

honor to ourselves and the organization to

which we belong. We hold that a reduction

of hours of toil increases the intelligence

and happiness of the laborer, and also in-

creases the demand for

labor and the price of a

day's work. We recog-

nize that the inter-

ests of all classes

of labor are

identical, r e -

g a r d 1 e ss of

c e u p ation,

national i t y,

religion o r

color, for

a wrong
done to

one is a

wrong
done 1

all. We
object 1

pr i s n

c n t ract

labor, be-

cause it

puts the
criminal in

- competition

with honora-

ble labor for

the purpose of

cu 1 1 i ng down
wages and also

because it helps to

overstock the labor

market.

Extent and Make-Up
of Our Organization
The growth of the organiza'

tion has been remarkable, in-

deed. From twelve Local Unions in August,

1881, it has increased to 1,793 Local Unions

in August, 1905, and from a membership of

2,042 it has grown to 161,205 members in

good standing. Its jurisdiction extends

over the entire United States, Canada, Porto

Eico and the Hawaiian Islands. In the

Southern States the colored men working at

the trade have taken bold of the organiza-

3

tion willingly resulting in the formation of

many Unions of colored carpenters. It is

by no means an unusual thing to see

"colored delegates" in attendance at the

conventions of the Brotherhood.

From 1881 to 1886 the work of organiz-

ing was a continuous and uphill fight. It

was a difiScult and tiresome task to get the

scattered forces together.

In New Vork City and

vicinity a powerful

local body of car-

p e n t e r s existed

for years, known

as the United

Order of
Am e r i c a n

C a r p e nters

and Joiners.

The Gen-
eral O fa-

cers of the

B r t her-

hood put

forth
strenuous

efforts to

get this

body to

con soli-

date with

the Bro-

t h e rhood,

k n w i ng

that if they

could do so

a foundation

would be laid

for one of the

greatest labor or-

ganizations in the

world. When Wil-

liam J. Shields became

General President in 1886

this seemed to be his ambi-

tion, and before he retired,

two years later, this desire was gratified, for

in the Detroit, Mich., convention, in 1888,

the delegates representing the "United
Order" were seated.

The members of the old organization did

not want to lose their identity altogether.

While they were wOling to come over to the

new body they wanted to retain their name,

or, at least, part thereof. On this hinged

SHIELDS
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tlio question of thoir nfliliiition for some

time, but in order to create hnrmony in tlio

trndc, the Brotliorhood conacnteil to accept

the word "United." This was agreeable to

the otlier side, and from that day to the

present time, wo have been known as the

"United Brotherliood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America"—a very fitting and

appropriate name. In 1894

the German -speaking

framcrs of New York

City were admitted

to the fold. The

same year the

cabinet makers

and machine

wood work-

e r s applied

for admis-

sion, which

was grant-

ed in 1S95.

In 1901
N. Y. City

carpenters

were also

admitted, ;

and at
the pres-

ent time
n e g t i-

ations are

under way
as to the

terms and

conditions un-

der which the

Ama 1 g amated

Society of Car

penters — an Eng-

1 i s h organization,

with branches in this

country — can become

affiliated. The old saying

must therefore, be true, that

this country is not large

enough for two or more organizations of the

same craft.

Seventy Local Unions are composed of

cabinet makers, bench and machine hands;

nine Local Unions are composed exclusively

of stair builders ; six Unions are composed

exclusively of parquet floor layers; six

Local Unions consist of millwrights; five of

car builders; three of ship carpenters; the

bulanco are Carpenters' Unions, and are

composed of men following any brunch of

the trade as specified in Sections 01 and 62

of the General (!on.stitulinn.

Conventions
TliirfocM convoiitions of tho organization

havo been hold, namely, Chicago, 111., 1881;

Phil,Tl(l[.lii,i, Pa., 1882; Cincinnati, O.,

1884; Buffalo, N. Y.,

1886; Detroit, Mich.,

1888; Chicago, 111.,

1890; St. Louis,

Mo., ISOli; Indi-

anapolis, I n d.,

1894; Cleve-
land, 0., 1896;

New York,
N. Y., 1898;

Sc r a n ton,

Pa., 1900;

A t 1 a nta,

Ga., 1902;

Mi 1 w a u-

kee, Wis.,

19 4.

The Con-

V e n tions

of the
Broth-
e r hood
are held
every two

years at

which m a t-

tcrs of vital

importance to

the welfare of

the organization

and the protec-

tion of its mem-

bers are discussed

and acted upon. The

convention is our high-

est court of appeals.

Officers
HUBER rp^g General Officers of the

United Brotherhood consist of a General

President, two General Vice-Presidents, a

General Secretary, a General Treasurer and

a General Executive Board of seven mem-

bers.

From the inception of the organization up

to and including the present time officers

were nominated and elected by the delegates

attending the conventions, but at the last



convention, held in Milwaukee, "Wis., Sep-

tember, 19th to October 6th, 1904, a depar-

ture was made from this custom to take

effect at the convention to be held in 1906

at Niagara Palls. A new law was intro-

duced providing for the names of all nomi-

nees for all General Officers to be referred

to the members of the organization for

referendum vote, the nomi

nee receiving a plurali-

ty vote for each posi-

tion to be declared

elected. Nomina-

tions for all gen

eral officers are

made during

the sessions

of the con-

vention and

i m mediate-

1 y submit-

ted to the

memb e r s

for refer-

e n d u m
vote;
these

flS c e rs

are elect-

ed by the

A u stralian

ballot sys-

tem. In the

interim b e-

t w e e n con-

ventions the

society is gov-

erned by a gen

eral executive

board of seven
members, one from

each district. The

territory under our

jurisdiction is divided into

seven districts: District No.

1 consists of the States of ^- •'• McGUiRE

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-

chusetts, Ehode Island, Connecticut, New
York, Provinces of New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia. District No. 2 consists of

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-

land, Virginia, West Virginia and District

of Columbia. District No. 3 consists of

Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan

and Wisconsin. District No. 4 consists of

5

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi,

Arkansas and Louisiana. District No. 5

consists of Minnesota, North and South

Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,

Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory.

District No. 6 consists of Washington,

Montana, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming,
California, Nevada, Utah,

Colorado, Arizona, New
Mexico and Alaska.

District No. 7 con-

sists of the Do-

minion of Can-

ada. In this

general execu-

tive board
the General

Pre sident.

General
Sec 'y and

Gen. Treas-

urer have

a voice
but no
vote.
The first

Gen eral

Preside n t

of the or-

ganization

was Gab-

r i e 1 E d-

monston of

Washingto n,

D. C, and the

following gen-

1 1 e m e n have

acted successive-

ly in that capacity

since : John D.

A 1 1 en, Philadelphia,

Pa., 1882-83; J. P. Mc-

Ginley, Chicago, 111.,

1883-84; Jos. P. Billingsley,

Washington, D. C, 1884-86;

Wm. J. Shields, Boston, Mass., 1886-88; D.

P. Rowland, Cincinnati, O., 1888-90; H. W.
Kliver, Chicago, 111., 1890-92; Henry H.

Trenor, New York, N. Y., 1892-94; Chas. B.

Owens, New York, N. Y., 1894-96; Henry

Lloyd, Boston, Mass., 1896-98; John Wil-

liams, Utica, N. Y., 1898-99.

General President Williams was appointed

factory inspector for the State of New York



in September, 1830, nml Win. T>. Iliilmr,

then First Oenornl Vice rresiilont, in dm-
forniity with Section 24 of tlio Cnnstitnlion

beonmo General I'resiilent, nml 1ms been re-

elected to that position at every convention

since.

Formation of Local Unions and Ad-
mission to Membership.

Ten persons duly qualified can form a

Local Union. The qualifications for mem-
bership arc that the applicant must bo a

carpenter or .ioincr engaged at woodwork

and competent to command the established

rate of wages; not more than fifty years of

age, nor under twenty-one; must be of good

moral character and sound health; not

afflicted with any disease or subject to any

complaint liable to injure his health. Any
stair builder, ship carpenter, millwright,

planing mill bench hand, cabinet maker, car

builder, or person engaged in running wood-

working machinery is eligible to membership

if vested with the above qualifications. Car-

penters over the ago of fifty or under the

age of twenty-one can only be admitted as

semi-beneficial members. Members who
enter into the business of contracting can

retain their membership in the organization

provided they hire union men, pay union

wages, observe trade rules, comply with the

constitution and do not join or become

aflSliated with any contractors' association.

Violation of this rule is punishable by fine

or expulsion.

Any member who engages in the sale of

intoxicating drinks forfeits his membership

forthwith. Minute and distinct regulations

are laid down in the constitution governing

the admission of new members. The person

wishing to join must fill out the regular

application in detail, have it attested

to by at least two members in good

standing, then submit it with the full

initiation fee at the nest regular meeting

of the Union. A special investigating com-

mittee of three is appointed to examine the

candidate as to his qualifications for mem-
bership. After this committee reports ob-

jections, if any, are called for. It takes a

two-thirds vote of the members present to

admit a candidate to membership. If the

applicant is rejected, he has the right to

apply again for three successive meetings.

If still rejected, his initiation fee is re-

turned to him.

The Good We Have Accomplished.
Hosiilea the many benevolent and charita-

ble features attached to our organization,

much good has been accomplished along

other lines, such as increasing wages, reduc-

ing the hours of toil, educating our niomborH

on the social, economical and imlustrial (|uoh-

tions of the day, and in bringing about bet-

ter conditions under which to work.

Twenty years ago ten hours constituted nn

ordinary work day, but by continual agita-

tion On our part, carried on from year to

year, we have been successful in reducing

the hours of toil materially. We now have

480 cities working eight Iiours per day; 701

cities working nine hours, and many others

working shorter hours on Saturday. In the

larger cities the country over the half holi-

day (Saturday) has been generally estab-

lished.

The reduction of the hours of labor in

this manner has been the means of giving

employment to 30,000 additional carpenters

who would have been unemployed if the ten-

hour day was still in force. Where wages

were formerly from $2.00 to $2.50 per day,

they have been gradually advanced until at

the present time they range from $2.50 to

$5.00 per day. Thousands of carpenters,

both Union and non-Union, now receive

more wages than they did prior to the form-

ation of our organization. It has been care-

fully estimated that this increase in wages

averages more than $5,500,000 annually. In

the Trades Union movement alone this is a

record to be proud of.

The large amount of money that we have

paid out during the past twenty-four years

will give some idea, at least of the good

work that this organization has accom-

plished. This does not take into account

salaries, office expenses, organizers, speak-

ers, supplies, convention expenses, or ex-

penses, of the General Executive Board.

Statement.
Sick benefits paid by Local
Unions ?1,763,000.00

Death and disability benefits paid
by General Office 1,317,904,5G

Relief In strikes and locKouts paid
by Local Unions 234,770.22

Relief In strikes and lockouts paid
by D. C.'s 965,000.00

Relief In strikes and lockouts paid
by General Office 557,332.47

Donation to miners from Atlanta
Convention 10,000.00

Donations to sister organizations
by Local Unions 171,350.00

Donations for other purposes
made by Local Unions 79.991.90

6



Insurance featufes.
The Brotherhood, as originally intended,

was to be a National Trades Union for the

protection, advancement and welfare of the

men of the craft, but at the second conven-

tion in Philadelphia, Pa., in 1882, benevo-

lent features were introduced, which have

since become permanent and are now part

and parcel of our makeup. These benefits

consist of:

1. Wife's funeral benefits of $25.00 and

$50.00.

2. Member's funeral benefits of from

$50.00 to $200,00.

3. Member's disability benefits of

from $100.00 to $400.00.

4. Member's sick benefits.

Prom the birth of the organization up to

and including June 30th, 1905, the sum of

$1,317,904.56 was paid out from the Gen-

eral Ofiice to the widows and orphans of de-

ceased members, and to those who received

injuries while working at the trade, that to-

tally disabled them from ever following

the occupation of carpenter again, and in

the same time $1,763,000.00 were paid out

in sick benefits from the funds of the Lo-

cal Unions. Besides that, in improving the

trade, increasing wages, reducing the hours

of toil, resisting lockouts and defending

lawsuits, the sum of $557,332.47 was spent

from the General Ofiice alone.

This shows conclusively what can be done

_when men are determined to better their

conditions by combining with their fellow-

men.

Eight-Hour Work Day.
In 1890 the United Brotherhood was the

organization selected by the Executive

Council of the American Federation of La-

bor to make the fight for the eight-hour

work day. While there were other organiza-

tions in the field much older than ours, yet

we were the choice, as the following letter

from Samuel Gompers, President of the

American Federation of Labor, to P. J.

McGuire, our former General Secretary, will

show:

Headquarters American Federation of
Labor.

March 20, 1890.

P. J. McGuire, General Secretary, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters und Joiners
of America, 124 North Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.:
Dear Sir and Brother—Pursuant to in-

structions from the Boston Convention of

7

the American Federation of Labor, to the
Executive Council, to select a trade to

make a demand for the eight-hour work-
day May 1, 1890, I beg to inform you that
at the meeting of the Executive Council
of the A. F. of L., held in the city of New
York, March 17, 1890, the following reso-

lutions were adopted upon this question:
"Resolved, That we hereby select the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America to make the movement
for eight hovirs as a day's work on May 1,

1890, and will sustain them in such locali-

ties as the Executive Board of the said

organization may select to make the
movement; and next after them we will

sustain the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica in making a movement to establish

the eight-hour workday on such date as

the executive oiBcers may select as most
advantageous to the interests of their

trade. Then we will next select and sus-

tain each and every trade in continuous
succession as rapidly as they can perfect
their organizations and prepare to make
the demand."
Permit me, dear sir, on behalf of the

American Federation of Labor, to congrat-
ulate your grand Brotherhood upon the
proud distinction imparted, conveyed and
implied in being chosen as the best dis-

ciplined, appropriate and determined to

lead the movement for a reduction in the
hours of labor to eight per day.
There is no doubt in my mind that few

of the historians of the great events in

the history of the development of our peo-
ple will accord a higher place of honor
and distinction than to the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America.

Sincerely hoping and expecting that suc-

cess may crown our efforts and that here-
after the wage workers may be placed
upon the more advantageous ground of the
eight-hour workday, so that all may be
prepared for the great struggles yet in

store to ameliorate the condition of the
working classes.

Fraternally yours,
(Signed) SAMUEL GOMPERS,

President American Federation of Labor.

Within the last few years we have grown

at a rapid pace. So much so that it is the

subject of discussion in labor circles. Un-

der the careful administration of General

President Huber new Locals have been

formed in all directions, and the member-

ship has increased beyond the expectations

of the most skeptical.

The progress of the Brotherhood has

been onward and upward, ever aiming for

greater and nobler things. The growth of

the movement has been of a steady, con-

tinuous character, indicating that the

founders of the order built both wisely
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nnd woll, iin.l that tlicir successors ful-

lowed closely in their footsteps.

The Founder.
The founder of our Order was the well-

known and popular, P. J. McGuirc. Kroni

the birth of the Organization to .Inly, 1901,

he served as its General Secretary. Al-

though a man of strong personalities, grit

and determination, he fell by the wayside.

There is no use in recounting at this time

his faults; that is not our intention. Suf-

fice it to say, that something had gone

wrong, the details of which are still fresh

in our memories.

By order of the General Executive

Board he was suspended from office and

Frank Duffy, then a member of the Board

representing the middle states and the prov-

inces of Ontario and Quebec, was appointed

temporarily in his stead. "To err is hu-

man; to forgive, divine," and when the At-

lanta convention, in remembrance of the

days and nights and years spent by him in

building up this Brotherhood, forgave him,

strong men wept, for up to that time they

had implicit confidence in him. "Let the

dead past bury its dead." There will al-

ways be a kind and loving spot in our

hearts for the man who dared to be a Union

man when others hung back, and that man,

above all others, is our old friend and broth-

er, P. J. McGuire.

Resources of the United Brother-
hood.

After a careful compilation of the re-

ports made to Headquarters from time to

time, we find that the resources of the Or-

ganization are as follows:

General funds of Local Unions

and District Councils In

bank and on hand $ 790.071.00

Contingent fnnds of Local Unions

and District Councils in bank

and on hand 70,600.21

Real estate owned, or partly

owned, by Local Unions 150,123.00

Invested in halls and otber build-

ings 60,000.00

Invested in co-operative plants. . . 55.000.00

Invested In other business 9,000.00

Furniture, books, banners, flags,

etc 25.000.00

Bonds, insurance, etc 8,000.00

E^irnlture, books, papers, insur-

ance of General Office, etc 5,800.00

Funds on hand at General Office. . 131,232.81

Grand total ?1,304,929.12

The Necessity of An Increased Tax to

Headquarters.

(By General Treasurer Thos. Ncale.)

N my bion-

ennial re-

port to our

last gener-

al conven-

tion held
at Milwau-

kee I call-

ed the at-

tention of

our dele-

gates to

the general

financial con-

dition of our or-

ganization, at the same time submitting

in detail facts and figures to show the

necessity of an increased per capita tax

if we intended to maintain our present

standing in the labor world, and my sug-

gestion was accepted practically unani-

mous, and an amendment to our constitu-

tion was drafted and submitted to our

membership for a referendum vote, but

I am sorry to say it was defeated. I am
of the opinion that if our members were

shown conclusively the necessity for an

increased tax that they would not stand

by and see our treasury slowly decreasing

each month where a small increase in per

capita would positively assure them that

the General Organization was in a position

to carry out its full obligations relative to

the payment of death and disability bene-

fits.

During the past eleven months, or from

July 1, 1904, to June 1, 1905, we have paid

out in death and disability benefits alone the

sum of $173,174.50, and all this on a per cap-

ita tax of 20 cents per month. Figuring

the percentage paid out of this fund

alone on an average membership of 140,-

000, which is a high average through the

winter months we find that it takes about

561/4 per cent, of tax to maintain this

fund alone, and all we have left is. 43%
per cent, of tax for which to publish our

Journal, pay our Organizers, officers' sal-

aries, clerks, office rent, tax to A. F. of

L. and S. B. T. A., strike and lockout do-

nations, General Executive Board meet-
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ings, litigation in injunction cases, etc.,

divided up as follows:

Death benefits 56.25
Donations to Local Unions on strike or
locked out 23.00 pet.

Litigation in Injunction suits, etc 2.00 pet.
General Executive Board expenses 2.75 pet.
Organizers, deputies, investigations,
etc 17.75 pet.

Officers' salaries, clerk hire and office
supplies 7.50 pet.

Official Journal Carpenter 8.00 pet.
Tax to A. F. of L. and S. B. T. A 3.75 pet.

121.00

The above is an approximate average

for the past year and shows a deficiency

of 21 per cent, per month, while the 5

cents per member per month asked for by
our last convention if approved by refer-

endum vote would have overcome this de-

ficiency and left us a working balance

of 4 per cent per month, or approximate-

ly $1,120.00 per month to build up a fund

which, in a few years, would greatly en-

hance the prestige of our Organization

and place us in a positon to combat, if

necessary, the nefarious tactics used by
the Manufacturers' Associations and Citi-

zens ' Alliances in trying to force upon

us the open shop, etc. 1 hope in my effort

I have made plain to our members the ne-

cessity of an increased tax to headquar-

ters, and should the propositon ever again

be referred to you for your action I

trust you will, for your own benefit, see

the necessity of giving the matter your

approval.

An Argument in Favor of Higher Dnes

in Onr Organization.

(By Wm. B. Macfarlane.)

T our last

reg u 1 a r

Con V en-

tion held

in M il -

wa u kee,

W i scon-

sin, many
questions

of great

imp o r -

t a n c e

were dis-

cus s e d,

among others was that of increasing our

9

per capita tax and the raising of our dues

to meet the same.

Upon returning home I, as a delegate,

in submitting my report to the Local,

recommended among other things, that

our dues be raised at least 25 cents per

month. The subject matter was taken up
by Local Union No. 9 and other Locals

represented in the Buffalo District Coun-

cil, with the result that the majority

of Locals have raised their dues 25 cents

per month.

This is a question in connection with

our organization to which I would prefer

to devote a few thoughts in the hope that

it may awaken an interest among our

brother members.

Of course it is gratifying to us that as

,wage workers we have performed so much
good work in improving the condition of

our members by and through our organ-

ization, and we should lose no opportunity

of making our organization what it was
really intended to be, a permanent insti-

tution to emeliorate the conditions of

the wage workers.

I am fully persuaded that too little at-

tention has been given the subject of all

subjects calculated to give our Unions

that degree of permanency, stability and
success that they require. The question to

which I refer is the one of the payment of

higher dues by our members. I have heard

various reasons assigned why the dues of

members should be kept as low as possi-

ble, while 1 advocate the payment of

high dues in our Unions.

To the student of the history and strug-

gles of the wage workers it is clearly evident

that the degree of success attending the

Trade Unions can be measured by the

amount of dues paid by" their members.

One can make a comparison between a

Union based upon low dues afid another in

which the dues are higher, and at once

have the contrast between a sluggish, in-

different organization and an active, suc-

cessful one.

Nor is it true that when an organization

accumulates a large fund by reason of

its high dues that it indulges in a greater

number of strikes. It must be evident to

the casual observer that the corporations

or other employers will think twice, aye,

a dozen times before attempting to reduce
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wages or rcftiao an increase or impose ob-

noxious working rules it the workers are

thoroughly organized and well equipped

with a good treasury, while on tho other

hand the same eployers wouM not give a

second thought to locking out cither their

unorganized or organized and financially

illy-prepared employes. A newly-formed

Union, based upon low dues, may start out

primed full of enthusiasm, but it very

early oozes out; more especially when con-

fronted by a trade difliculty, or contest,

without tho means to sustain them. It

is almost absurd to hear some men declar-

ing thoiuselvcs "too poor" to pay reason-

able dues into the Unions, and in a few

days afterward showing that they are

"not too poor" to submit to a reduction

of 25 or 50 cents a day on their wages,

which could and would have been prevent-

ed if they had only had foresight enough

to pay at least 25 cents a week as dues to

their Union.

In fact, it is true that as working people

have organized and raised their dues they

have more than commensurately increased

their wages.

It is a fair statement to make that the

average wages of the workers can be es-

timated by the amount of dues paid by

them into their respective Unions.

Is it not wiser to pay higher dues to

the Union and gradually reduce the hours

of labor and through that means make

the seasons of employment longer and

steadier? Does the payment of high dues

keep a large number outside of the Union 7

I think not. It must be conceded that

there is not such a rush into these Unions

as fast as others where the dues are low-

er, but as a matter of fact they do not

rush out again as fast, either.

The people who become members of a

Trade Union expect the Union to protect

them in their battle for higher wages, less

hours, and the right to prevent the en-

croachments of their employers.

When trade is fair and the working peo-

ple generally employed, almost any organ-

ization can defend its members, but dur-

ing periods of depression or stagnation,

when the employers make their first at-

tempts to reduce wages, the situation

changes.

The Unions with small treasuries are

certainly those which arc compelled to

yield first, and tho members soon discov-

ering that the only ostensible object for

which they joined the Union having failed,

they lose courage and heart and leave

the Union. They are then used one against

the other to reduce wages still further and

further until almost the lowest point ia

reached before a reaction sets in and tho

tide of trade changes.

The employers, though just as anxious

will not so readily and thoughtlessly pro-

pose a reduction of wages, or refuse to

grant an increase in wages when he knows

that his employes are well organized and

can be sustained by their Union in a pro-

longed struggle. But conceding that the

attempt is made, the history of those high

dues Unions proves that the proposed re-

ductions have generally been successfully

resisted.

But there is another point to be stated

of the effect of high dues, large benefits

and the resultant effect of keeping the

membership intact during dull periods. It

is this: After all periods of depression in

trade, a revival, of course, occurs. The

Unions whose membership was kept in-

tact are the first to reap a part of its bene-

ficial results, to regain any lost ground

and continue to obtain advantages, im-

provements and concessions from their

employers. While on the other hand the

disbanded low-dues Unions—unorganized

workmen— are compelled to fritter away

the first year of two of the revival of

trade in forming their Unions anew be-

fore any attempt can be made to recover

their lost ground or to accomplish any-

thing in the way of improved conditions.

The Trade Unions by adopting a system

of beneficial features place themselves in

the position they are intended to occupy,

the wage-working class organizations, sep-

arate and distinct from all other existing

interests and organizations.

High dues mean higher wages, less hours

of daily toil, more leisure, longer seasons

of employment, less dependence upon

others, more self-reliance, more freedom,

less servility, more manhood and independ-

ence, and progress, greater intelligence, a

nobler conception of the toilers' rights

and a sturdier determination to do bat-

tle for their achievements.
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Should Benefits Be Alike for Old and
Young?

(By Michael J. O'Brien.)

IN the May issue of The Carpenter there

appeared an article written by Brother

William E. Baker entitled '
' Benefits

Should Be Alike for Old and Young." If

my memory serves me aright I think this

question has been dwelt upon on previous

occasions, about the same line of reasoning

or argument being used as in the article

referred to. It is a fact well known to

most people that when certain individ-

uals are approached on the subject of join-

ing the Union they always have some rea-

son to advance to cover up their past acts

of omission and' are always willing to take

advantage of what they may be pleased

to term the unjust provisions of some

section of the General Constitution in its

application to men over fifty years of age,

and use the same as a reason for not join-

ing at the present time seemingly in bliss-

ful ignorance of the fact that had they

done their duty they would have been a

factor in making laws for the benefit of

themselves and their fellowmen, which

they are so free to criticise and find fault

with because they ao not conform to

their ideas.

To my mind this question of benefits is

not primary or fundamental in connection

with Trades Unionism, but is rather sec-

ondary or auxiliary in its relationship to

the Trade Union movement and I ques-

tion very much the sincerity or the hon-

esty of those who would use this as a rea-

son why they would not join the Union

of their trade. Let us look at this ques-

tion from a business standpoint and see

if the contentions of those referred to by
Brother Baker are correct. I hold that

they are not and that it is only a ques-

tion of time until our whole system of
'

benefits will have to be readjusted or our

per capita tax to the General Office mater-

ially increased to meet the constantly

increasing demand upon the funds of the

United Brotherhood. It is a fact estab-

lished by actuaries and statisticians for

the different insurance companies that the

average life of man is about forty-seven

years and assuming that the longevity

of the carpenter is greater than the av-

erage and that he will reach the age of

11 '

si.xty years. And assuming that a man
joined at the age of twenty-one years

and retained his membership continuously

for the period of thirty-nine years the

amount of per capita tax paid on him to

the General Office would be $93.60, for

which the General Office would be called

upon to pay to his heirs the sura of $200.00,

or $106.40 more than they received. The
death claims for April shows that bene-

fits were paid on the wives of thirty mem-
bers, being 10 per cent, of the whole

amount paid for the month of April,

which means a corresponding increase

upon the demands of the general funds

of the United Brotherhood. Then we have

the disability benefits. 1 am not in a posi-

tion to state just wnat proportion it bears

to the death claims, but it is an assured

fact that it increases the demands upon

the general funds of the organization.

Let us take the man of over fifty years

of age and admit him as a full beneficiary

member and give him an average of fif-

teen years in the United Brotherhood. The
amount of per capita tax paid on him

would be $36.00. The General Officers

would be called upon to pay $200.00, or

about $5.55 for the $1.00 they received.

While in the ease of the man who joined

at twenty-one years of age it would be

about $2.13 for the one received. I be-

lieve in both cases referred to that I

have been liberal in my estimate of the

average length of the membership and it

will be seen that in both cases the amount
paid to the General Office falls far short

of meeting the demand made upon it.

Some will say we are paying it now, why
not continue to do so. Two reasons might

be assigned for our ability to pay the

death and disability claims at the present

time. The first is that the money now
used to pay those claims is diverted from

its proper channels. That instead of pro-

tecting and promoting the interests of the

living members it is used to pay the death

benefits promised, while the claims of the

living for aid and assistance have to go

unheeded from the simple fact that the

funds received at the General Offices are

not sufficient to meet all the just demands

made upon it. The other reason to my
mind is that when the United Brother-

hood was organized in 1S81 there was



scarcely any organization amongst the

carpenters outsi<lc ot a few of tlio larger

cities. The field was largo and tho mate-

rial plenty, and as a natural result it had

its periods of progress and its relapses

and every time those reactionary periods

set in and tho membership fell away a

numlicr of those who, if they remained

members would bo entitled to full bene-

fits, lost them from the fact that they had

passed the age of fifty years, thus reliev-

ing the General Office of a certain amount

of its financial obligations toward them,

while they continue to contribute upon

readmittance, the same amount to tho

General Office, thus plainly showing that

tho restraining influence of the beneficial

s)-stem did not exercise the same amount

of power in holding members in the Union

as the withholding of those benefits from

men who are over the age of fifty years

seems to have in keeping them out, ac-

cording to tho views of Brother Baker and

others. A third reason might be given

why it will be impossible to much longer

pay the benefits now paid on the present

tax paid to the General Office is from

the fact that the United Brotherhood is

now twenty-four years old and those who
came in shortly after its formation and

were then between the age of forty and

fifty years are fast approaching the end

of life's journey, as a reference to the

report of the General Secretary, made to

the last convention, will plainly show us.

The death claims for the first six months

in 1904 exceed by over $27,000 the amount

paid the last six months in 1903. And
while the amount paid for the first six

months in 1904 may be somewhat above

the natural increase a reference to the

financial statements given in The Car-

penter for the closing six months in 1904

will show that the death rate is steadily

increasing, the material to replace them

is becoming more scattered and as a nat-

ural consequence increases the expenses

of the General Offices in reaching and or-

ganizing those who are eligible to mem-

bership. I might quote statistics from the

various fraternal and benevolent organiza-

tions in support of my views, but deem

it unnecessary at this time. As to the

statement that an injustice is being done

to those outside of the Unions who have

passed the age of fifty, 1 fail to see it,

unless it can bo shown beyond n possi-

bility of a doubt that it was impossible

for them to have joined sooner, which, in

ninety-five cases out of 100 is very doubt-

ful. As to those who have been momborB
and have allowed themselves to bo sus-

pended and have lost their right to full

benefits, they have no one to blame but

themselves. They lacked tho faith and

persitency so essential to tho complete

success of the movement when their re-

ward would be an assured fact. As 1

have already stated the beneficial features

are of a secondary nature, the economic

and protective features being the funda-

mental and adorning virtues of the movo-

ment. Wo may well ask oiirsclves where

are we at. Are the minds of the wage earn-

ers becoming dazed? Can they not see

through the clouds of doubt and despair

the sunshine of hope and industrial lib-

erty only through organization? Has the

Trade Union movement not passed

through what might be called the experi-

mental period in its history? Has it not

proved its right to its existence and that

it should be perpetuated? I believe that

it has and that its perpetuity is an as-

sured fact. Patience almost ceases to be

a virtue with me when I hear men offer-

ing technical excuses for their past fail-

ure to do their duty toward their fellow-

men and who for some imaginary griev-

ance refuse to join the Union of their re-

spective trade, unless it can be shown to

them that for every cent they pay into

the Union they will immediately get a

dollar in return. It seems to me the all-

important question is what are the pri-

mary objects and the fundamental prin-

ciples. Are they morally and economically

right? Are they such as should appeal to

the intelligence and the judgment of every

right-thinking wage earner? Has their past

history been such as to prove the right

and the necessity for their existence and

that they should be continued, improved

upon and made more serviceable in pro-

moting the cause of humanity? If men

approach the question in the spirit

above outlined and become convinced of

their necessity and of the justice of the

cause in which they are engaged, their

admittance wil be an element of strength
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and an assnrrance of the perpetuity of t-lie

Trade Union movement. My object in

referring to tliis subject at tliis time is to

disabuse the minds of our members of

the idea that we -are doing an injustice to

those who are outside the Union and de-

sire admittance. For the past twenty-four

years have not the officers and agents of

the United Brotherhood been appealing to

those outside to come in? Have not the

doors of the Unions tliroughout the length

and breadth of the land been open to those

qualified to join? Then, why should we
join our voices with those who should be

with us in fault-finding and criticism of

what they should be factors in construct-

ing?

Has the Labor Movement Advanced or

Retarded the Cause of Personal

Liberty?

(By Wm. J. Shields, Ex-Gen. Pres.)

THE argument is many times used by

the Trade Union critic that personal

liberty is abridged by a connection with

the labor movement. The twenty-four years

of life, as represented by the United

Brotherhood, furnished an experience as

a counter argument that will permit men
to investigate for themselves and deter-

mine to their own satisfaction the merits

of the ease. We can go back in the space-

of time allotted to those who live today

-and learn the truth, that every advance

of civilization has been made, not by in-

dividual action, but by the collective force.

Industrial life is subject to like conditions.

It has required the strongest kinds of or-

ganizations to elevate the workers' condi-

tions. If we were to permit the theory

of Parryism to operate what would be

possible from the division created, one

part of labor contending with the other

part with the inevitable result of a back-

ward tendency. A good test to any who
honestly believe in the sacrifice of liber-

ty can be had in the comparison of the

organized trades and communities with

the unorganized trade or community. This

comparison will furnish proof absolute and

will also furnish the knowledge that

not only he who shares in the expenditure

of time, energy and money necessary to

the prosecution of the work, which results
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in the promoting of better conditions. But
the .doubting characters also, receive and

accept the full measure of benefit made
possible through the organized effort. A
workman has no moral right in the exer-

cise of his personal liberties, to work un-

der conditions which drag down the

standard of life of his fellows, or at

least such is the declaration of the Trade

Union, whose principles conform to the

greatest good to the greatest number. The
unscrupulous employer back in the age

when the United Brotherhood was con-

ceived, in most of the large centers in-

sisted in subbing his work. Many of our

older men can look back to that time and

realize the liberty responsible to that sys-

tem. One of the first declarations of the

Brotherhood was that sub-contracting

must go and to our united action be it

accredited that we have practically abol-

ished this bartering on men's necessities.

Another declaration preported to the

changing of the hours of labor from ten

to eight per day. Our success on this

line can be testified to by the carpenters

throughout the land and the effect that

this change has had on their liberty could

be demonstrated in the protest that would

come if the hours were put back to the

conditions existing at the United Broth-

erhood 's inception. Still another line of ac-

tion; the attention given to the raising

of the wage scale. Our successes in this

line has not only benefited the wage-earn-

er but has been a stimulus to general

business intersts, and many of our ablest

thinkers claim that to the labor movement
belongs the credit of defending and ex-

tending business possibilites. In the past

few years living has advanced 37 per cent.,

in other words, he who back in 1897

earned $2.00 per day must now be earning

$2.75 per day to be as well off as he was

in 1897. From other reliable sources we
learn that in this space of time while liv-

ing has advanced 37 per cent, wages have

only increased 20 per cent. This going

behind process is responsible to the doubt-

ing characters, who hold themselves aloof

from their fellows thereby causing the di-

vision that cripples labor's efficiency, re-

sulting in a sacrifice of the recompense

which determines to a great extent his

liberty.
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Tho labor movement dooB not spare it-

self in tliis piirlionliir knowing that tlious-

nnds, yea, niid millions, of tlio country's

workers arc not properly lioiise<l, clothed,

or fed. Its every energy is thoroughly

aroused to its powers and responsibilities,

its good will bo realized in the enlarged

homo market. Tho Trade Union, through

its sociability, its agitation, its radical

as well as conservative movements, the

getting in touch with the great world-

wide agitation in all of its different phases,

is stimulating and broadening the intel-

lect of tho wage earner. Ho is thinking

today as he never thought before and his

thoughts are in tho line of enlarged lib-

erty; how an industrial regulation can be

brought about that will supply permanent
employment and work for all, how he can

get more and more of tho wealth he cre-

ates, how he can, through his association

with his fellows, control the political des-

tiny of the Nation so that injustices may
be minimized and more equal opportuni-

ties afforded. This is having the effect

of forcing the understanding that only

through the closest kind of organization

can his desires be satisfied and the lib-

erty that should be his, realized. The op-

position to the ambition of the thinking

toiler by the Parryites' Association is to

my mind beneficial, as reforms gained

through opposition generally leave a deep-

er impression than things that are had

for the asking. Again we have a beautiful

contrast in the open methods of the labor

movement with the oath-bound Parryites'

Association, whose methods are so dark

that they refuse to reveal the names of

their membership. The association who
rates the boycott among the crimes and

yet boycotts itself. They prate and jin-

gle lofty phrases about liberty and indi-

vidual freedom, but they fool no one and
as time goes on and their methods are

better understood their un-American tac-

tics will revert against themselves and to

the advantage of the labor movement.

The Citizens' Industrial Association,

who disagree with the policy of friendly

discussion, strenuously oppose, not only the

labor movement, but the Civic Federation

whose policy is to bring the factors in

industry together not to breed dissension

between them to restore the touch of per-

sonal contact whii'li has been ho unfor-

tunately lessened by modern comlitions

of emi)loymcnt. This is tho true way to

peace with liberty.

The wage earners aro not conspirators.

They rejoice at the opportunity to public-

ly defend their policies. If they are in

error they are not so obtuse but that they

can bo convinced that they arc wrong.

Labor stands for the principle of enlarged

liberty and social advancement for all

humanity, believing that it is impossible

for any real prosperity to exist that is not

shared by all the people. Back in the

early ages Sam Adams harangued his

hearers on this question of liberty, and he

taught them the lesson that if their rights

were to be respected they must get togeth-

er in their collective force. No divisions

could be tolerated and so the counter

forces developed. Those favoring the en-

larged liberty rallied with Adams, those

in opposition stayed with King George.

The history that followed is known to all.

This contention gave birth to the grandest

example of government the world has ever

known of and it has demanded the most

persistent care to hold it safe from the

encroachments of the unscrupulous, de-

signing enemies of the equality, as repre-

sented in our constitution. The prejudice

as exercised against Phillips and Garrison

and that band of liberty loving individ-

uals, whose sacrifices for a liberty broad

enough to cover all irrespective of color,

creed or nationality, is the same kind

of prejudice that the members of the labor

movement have had to contend with and

this prejudice has not only been entertained

by the wings of society outside of the la-

bor wing, but many from the labor class

have aided in placing the obstacles in

the way of labor's advancements. This

opposition has done much to retard the

laborers' possibilities. It has required

a wonderful patience and a work of per-

severing, persevering, steadily persevering,

to overcome this prejudice. It has been

this persistence that has been responsible

for the changing from the past to the rec-

ognition accorded labor in this age. The

favor accorded it by the classes from

which they get no recruits—the classes

which, until a short time ago, were either

antagonistic to the laborers' desires or

14



coldly indiflferent. Unionism is today being

received into circles where it was former-

ly denounced or treated with silent con-

tempt. It has forced itself through its

persistent agitation, first to attract, then

to interest, and this interest has developed

into investigation. This has laid bare

the aims and policy and aspirations of the

toilers, which, when properly understood

by society as a whole, has been the means

of wiping out the prejudice, deep-rooted as

it was. We are a nation of workers and

the dignity of labor is becoming more

and more appreciated as the years go on.

Those who have watchea the movement

grow can realize the eflfect of the things

accomplished, and principally among the

good things is the growing tendency of la-

bor and capital to meet and to arbitrate

and mutually to respect each other's rights

and interests and through this spirit of con-

ciliation making progress onward and up-

ward possible. Thereby working nearer

and nearer to an industrial regulation that

will furnish work for all, backed by a

wage system that will not only supply

the week to week existence, but which

will be sufiicient to protect old age against

the possibility of degradation and want.

Only on these lines can liberty be made

worthy of the name and its realization

is the responsibility and mission of the

organized workers.

A Few Words on the Structural Building

Trades i\lliance.

(By General President Wm. D. Huber.)

IT is now nearly two years ago when the

initial steps were taken in the forma-

tion of a Building Trades Alliance

which would be effective, permanent and of

national scope. At that time the represen-

tatives of nine of the leading buUding

trades held a conference in the city of In-

dianapolis, Ind., where it was decided that

the matter be submitted to a vote of the

represented trades, seven out of the nine

finally voting in favor of forming a Na-

tional Alliance. A convention was <salled

and held on August 8th, 1904, and the

launching of a permanent combination of

national building trades organizations de-

cided upon. This, in my judgment, waS a
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wise course to pursue, from the fact that

heretofore representative bodies of build-

ing trades were mostly of a local Tiature,

with no power to compel affiliated trades to

stand by each other in case of trouble or

disputes arising. The history of these bod-

ies has shown us, that when some craft, in

the endeavor to better their condition, has

been looking for the support of all others,

the old system of Trades Councils has

proved a failure in the end. Some of the

local bodies have been doing good work for

a time, but I know of none that has been

successful in the end. They were merely

optional trade bodies; it was optional to

join and optional to withdraw. When the

trades so loosely combined were involved

in any dispute with their employers, did not

get all the support they thought they should

have had from the other crafts, out they

went. In many instances even when the

other crafts had fought the fight for thera

and they obtained what they were striving

for at the tii.ie, they severed their connec-

tion vfith the Trades Council, saying: "We
have got what we went after— to the devil

with the others, we cannot afford to pay the

tax, you fellows will have to do your own
fighting. '

' Time and again have Local

Councils been disrupted or weakened

through such selfish action on the part of

affiliated trades and its power and useful-

ness undermined, until after months or

years of hard work by a few persistent

workers, the local body was reorganized,

only to meet the same fate soon after when
trouble arose.

In forming the Structural Building .

Trades Alliance it was the aim and object

of those who took part in the formation, to

bring -about a close affiliation and concert-

ed action of the building trades. All, who
have watched the progress of the labor

movement, must realize the necessity and

admit that it is time for these trades to sol-

idly combine for the protection of their

collective interests, the removal of disin-

terested parties^ from the management of

their affairs and the protection of the au-

tonomy of international trade unions of the

building industry. The Structural Build-

ing Trades Alliance endeavors to settle dis-

putes arising between the affiliated trades

and their employers, avoiding strikes wher-

ever possible, to form local and national
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hnarils of arliitnition and reii<1cr syiii]iaMiot-

ie support to its nillioronts.

Some clnini Hint there is too much rod

tape used by the Alliance when naked for

the sanction of a strike. I say: Better sub-

mit to red tape than walk the streets for

weeks as a consequence of a dispute that

could be settled if common sense were used

prior to calling a strike that causes men and

their families to suffer immense hardships.

Strikes are often brought about through

the agency of some hot-headed individuals

who "knew it all" and must have a strike

to satisfy the appetite, which as a rule

does not last over a week, when they swear

that unless money is forthcoming at once,

they are going to work whether the strike

is settled or not.

This Alliance is formed to do away with

just such methods and bring men and em-
ployer together with an endeavor to effect

an amicable and peaceable settlement.

The time has indeed come when we should

have a Building Trades Council that will be

permanent, with all trades affiliated under

the same laws, allowing no ti'ade to do any-

thing that will injure the interests of the

others. Such an organization I believe the

Structural Building Trades Alliance to be.

At its formation it required all the National

and International Unions to refer the ques-

tion of alliliation to a referendum vote of

their respective membership and for all

those organizations who voted in the affirm-

ative, the vote is binding upon all Local

Unions. It is equal to law incorporated in

their constitutions, giving the national or

international organizations affiliated the

power to compel their Local Unions to re-

main in the Alliance when trouble arises

and sacrifices are required—no one trade

having to do the fighting alone, but all

trades participating and doing their share

of the fighting when the word is given.

Opportnnities for American Carpenters

in the Philippines.

(By Returned Soldier.)

THEEE is a good market in the new
Phillippines for American-made car-

penter's tools and also an opening

for American carpenters. The writer went

to the islands in 1899 with the army and
remained there until recently. During this

period he had a chance to notice the prog-

ress mar|i> in the carpcnli-ring work in the

islands under the direction of the Ameri-

cans. The native carpenter has his little

kit of crude, homc-mado tools, with which

ho works at small jobs squatted upon tho

ground or floor. Ho utilizes his toes al-

most as often as his hands. His feet are

hare and the practiced toes aro trained so

that thoy work like fingers.

li^i

With the great toe the Filipino wood-

worker is able to sei/.e a piece of material

with which he is working and hold the

same in a vice-like grasp. The native

carpenter uses his feet when climbing the

cocoanut and bamboo poles in house erec-

tion. The staging then erected is mostly

of native cordage, and few nails, if any,

are emploj-ed. There may be some wo'od

Jfi^ fiPQ Wie
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pins inserted to aid in retaining the parts

of the staging together, but as a rule

the wrappings of hemp stuffs do this.

There have been stores opened in Manila

in which American carpentering tools and

apparatus have been put on sale. Prices

run high, and the assortments are small.

However, there is a great field for expan-

sion in this direction, and no doubt this
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market will be taken advantage of some

day. The native carpenter advertises,

and we show one of his proud signs in

Figure 1, installed after he had a little

training by an American carpenter.

The American carpenter usually hails

from the ranks of the men of the army

who have served out their enlistments and

taken their discharges in the islands. I

met with many of these men in Manila

and other places in the islands and some

ters in Manila were using the printed sign

shown in Figure 2 as a means for adver-

tising the fact that they had had the ad-

vantage of American directorship in car-

pentering work. The strange thing about

it is that the native considers a few weeks

or even a few lessons in the modern sci-

ence of American carpentering as ample

to warrant him putting out his diploma

of graduation.

And stranger still the "jolly" takes well

GENEBAL STORE IN MANILA.

of them are following their trades and
making money. Not infrequently the dis-

charged soldier undertakes to give the na-

tive artisan lessons in the improved Amer-
ican way of doing things. Just now there

is a demand for American tools, American
furniture, American workmanship, etc.

Therefore the native who can certify that

he has been instructed in the art of modern
carpentering by an American carpenter

advertises the fact, something after the

order represented in Figure 1. Then again

I noticed that a party of i''ilipino carpen-
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with the native population. But afler

all, the native carpenter is exceedingly in-

genious and even in a few lessons is great-

ly improved and manages to turn out some
pretty good work. He has a lot of patience

and is willing to work all day for 50 cents

Mexican coin, which is worth only about

25 cents United States money. During tLe

past few years, however, the native Ciir-

penters have been demanding more wages.

Some get as high as $1 per day, Mexi-

can currency. The native carpenter is in-

genious in the construction of his window
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work. I'linos of (jl.'iss uro exceedingly

rare and the native carpenter selects the

transparent shells from the slioros of the

sea and when these are polished they cau

be set into framework, on the order repre-

sented in Figure 3, at a, b and c. A wood
frame forms the window and cement is

used to hold the transparent shell in place.

These shells admit the light. In Figure

4 we show the common mode of connect-

ing up a joint in the erection of a bamboo
house. This style of connection assures

safety when the earthquakes occur. The

union is very pliable and 1 have seen

houses blown over at a decided angle, with

every joint strained, but which are hauled

up into lino again, with ropes, and once

more set. The joint is effected by one

piece passing through the hollow of the

other at d. Then the hempen ropes are

-iMMI-z:

/£

TT UV^6
bound about the pieces as at f and as

at e, and the joint is complete.

A great deal of bent wood is used for

various purposes by the native carpenters.

In figure 5 we show one process of bending

a piece and retaining the shape of the

band. There is a straight piece of hard

wood (g) passed through the piece which

has ben bent by hand when soft and wet,

and this piece (g) holds the original piece

in the form desired until dry. In this way
various shapes are made. The wood-pin

made by joining heavy pieces of stock

is shown in Figure 6. The joint is made

with tongue inserted in the usual way.

Then a number of holes are bored in a

tapering form and beveled wood pins are

securely driven through as shown at h.

The native carpenter has some artistic

ideas of tools. He has always admired

ornamental tools. The Spanish tradesmen

used to cater to tliis weakness of the
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Filipino artisan by c'ecorating cheap tools

with inferior tinsel and kindred work. Fig-

ure 7 is a form of saw which has been

laboriously engraved by a workman. Often

these engraved tools are handed down
through generations. There is every evi-

dence to show that the forefathers de-

voted much time and labor to the making

and engraving of some of these crude de-

vices. The tools imported from Spain are

inferior, American manufacturers have

been sending some assortments of tools to

the islands which the native workmen pur-

chase freely. Figure 8 is another design

of a native saw.

It is made something after the plan of

the common wood saw. The blade is tight-

ened by means of the twisted cord and

stick at i. Figure !) is one of the orna-

mented styles of native hammers. The
headwork of the hammer is freely en-

graved and in some instances precious

gems are afSxed. Sometimes the head of

the hammer is of common type, while the

mahogany handle is highly polished and

decorated. Often there are real silver

bands about the handle. I''igure 10 is a

type of imported hammer used a great

deal. The common form of American car-

penter's hammer is becoming very popular.

As to the drills, the American bit aud

bitstock sells very liberally. Still one sees

the old-fashioned hand-twist drills in use

of the design illustrated in Figure 11. The

drill shaft is marked j. K is simply a bal-

ance wheel of metal. The bow is slid to

and fro by hand pressure, causing the cord

of the bow, which passes about the drill

shaft two or three times, to make the drill

revolve. Then pressure is exerted at the
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same time and a hole is tediously bored.

American planes, drills, chisels and all

forms of carpenters' tools are wanted in

Manila.

Don't Forget the Old Folks.

Nay, don't forget the old folks, boys—they've

not forgotten you ;

Though years have passed since you were
home, the old hearts still are true

;

And not an evening passes by they haven't the

desire

To see your faces once again and hear your
footsteps nigher.

You're young and buoyant, and for you Hope
beclsons with her hands.

And life spreads out a waveiess sea that laps

but tropic sands

;

The world is all before your face, but let your
memories turn

To where fond hearts still cherish you and
loving bosoms yearn.

No matter what your duties are, nor what
your place in life.

There's never been a time they'd not assume
your load of strife ;

And shrunken shoulders, trembling hands, and
forms racked by disease.

Would bravely dare the grave to bring to you
the pearl of peace.

So don't forget the old folks boys—they've not
forgotten you ;

Though years have passed since you were home,
the old hearts still are true

;

And write them now and then to bring the

light into their eyes.

And make the world glow once again and bluer

gleam the skies. —Will T. Hale.

The Hammer Song.
Thou trusty friend, thou tried and true.

All hail to you, all hail to you

!

Thy echoes bring to us good cheer,

As thy Arm rap-a-tap we hear

;

For well we know to you we owe
Much that we have down here below.

So hammer away the whole day long
And vt)ice with thy iron throat a song
That will for me and my dear ones

(God bless her and my bonny sons)

The comforts of a lifetime bring

;

i

So sing away, old hammer, sing ! -
Dreaming as ever for others I build.

But thankful for what the good Lord willed ;

Knowing that, with my building each day.

Another stone to my cairn I lay.

God grant that the sepulcher which I rear

May be typical of a good life here.

And then, when Life's curtain at last is drawn.
May my eyes behold the heavenly dawn.
Faith and hope, and all such things,

Aw'ake in my heart as my hammer sings

—

Blessings upon thy senseless head.

Thou winner of our daily bread

!

EDNA FRANCES BOWLING.
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ARK I A sound nf Union's procrcfs

\ nil* like mudic on llic cat,

AnJ the mnw-s ratcli it> mcrnarc
A.I it ihrilU wiili hope and cIicct ;

Lofty ideals—aspirations

Ne'er indtilifrd. unknown IwfoTc,

Br ([hi ambition* w.Ae to protnl-c

New conditions (or th poor.

Yen. a miahly rpirit stirrinR

lircathes \\\ measnac fotlh in sonp.

And the world's siid bu dtn-bearcrs

Take new courusc and atow slronir

Strona to combat cliws opprescion.

Strong to meet monopoly,
Organizina for resistance

U( a (elfish tyranny.

And this spirit, known as union,

Un'cen force opposing greed.

Would convert llic rich to mercy

—

Bless the toiler in his need.
Twenty-lour full years cf jervlce

For humanity's chief good,
H.Tve matured the [xiwers of Union
And the strength of brotherhood.

Now that spirit growing greater

Sends its teachings everywhere.
Till they reach the princely maosion
And are learned in haunts of care.

In this age of " graft " and cunning.
Selfishness seeks human prey.

Weakness then requires protection,

—

Union's refuge on life's way.

Sweat-shop methods arc degrading.
And the treadmill'! dull routine

Serves to brutalize the nation.

Making mankind low and mean.
Aught that makes the world grow better.

Any movement toward the right

Should be welcomed by the nation

As a moral prospect bright.

Long the burden of corruption

Has enslaved the multitude.

Until labor learned resistance

In United Brolherhocd.
Now the time is bright for Union
And the world will orgaiuze

Until every line of labor

Union's worth shall recognize.

Kirkwood. Ga.

Simple righteousness and justice

Form no bcu^ intolerant schcrre.

And the hope of toiling millions

Is no wild. Utopian dream.
All the world at last is learning

That the right will sc( k to reign.

And iniquity shall tremble

For the EpoiU of unjust gain.

Want and waste—extremes repulsive

Are the bane of modem bfe.

And abnormal states resulted

In disorder, hate and strife.

Come, then, 'pint of the Union,
Biing ti.y healing remedy ;

Bless the weary, heavy-laden,

Teach the world h'atemity.

Friend cf man. Oh, creed uplifting t

May thy bond of sympathy.

Day by day with strength increasing.

Crow to bless humanity.

May thy principles crjuslice

Sway all classes for the gor d.

Till industrial stnfe shall vanish

In United Brothethccd.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Preserve This Issue.

Our United Brotherhood, instituted on

the 12th of August, 1881, has now ter-

minated its twenty-fourth and entered

upon its twenty-fifth year of existence.

In commemoration of the event, and witn

a view to satisfy a longfelt want, we
are publishing in this issue a short his-

tory of our organization, which has been

urgently called for by many Local Unions

and individual members for a long time

past. The document we offer our mem-
bers and readers contains much valuable

information for those members not ac-

quainted with the earlier or recent history

of our U. B. and recalls many incidents
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and happenings that will interest our en-

tire membership.

We would advise all Local Unions and

members to preserve this August issue of

The Carpenter in order that they may, at

any time, be in a position to give authen-

tic information to anyone desiring it, as

to the growth, the workings, etc., of our

U. B. during the first twenty-four years

of its existence.

* * *
A model Union and a Protective Organi-

zation in the true sense of the meaning, is

the French National Union of Typographs

and other printing trade employes, known
as '

' La Federation des Travailleurs du

Livre. " It is also the best engineered

Trade Union in I'rance. At its ninth con-

vention held in the city of Lyons, in the

earlier part of June last, 175 sections or -

Local Unions, were represented by 150

delegates. The National Union is affilia-

ted with the "International Typographical

Secretariat," a central body representing

the National Typographical Unions of

Great Britain, Germany, Austria and other

European countries. It allows its mem-
bers a strike benefit from the general fund

of 3 francs 50 centimes (70 cents) per day

for three months. In case of any strike

of more than two weeks' duration the Na-

tional Union is entitled to financial sup-

port from the Secretariat. It also pays

a sick and death benefit, an out-of-work

benefit and a traveling benefit. During

the year ending June 1st the National

Union has disbursed $11,709.60 in out-of-

work benefit, $13,219.40 in sick benefit,

$2,157.00 in traveling benefit and $930.00

in death benefit.

The expenses of the delegates to the

conventions are borne by the national or-

ganization, each delegate receiving an al-

lowance, or being reimbursed for time lost
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for rnilroad fare, liotcl nnil incidontnl ex-

penses while iittenfling the convention.

The totnl amount paid out to delegates

attending this last convention aggregated

$3,750.00.

The per capita to the National Union

is 2 francs (40 cents) per montli, to whioli

the convention recently held has added

10 centimes (2 cents) per week, an as-

sessment which is levied until May 1, 1906,

preparatory to and in order to meet the

expenses accruing from the contemplated

movement for the establishment of uni-

form working hours all through France

—

the nine-hour day—to take effect on the

above date.

For the better understanding of the fig-

ures given and for the proper valuation of

dues and benefits as enumerated here

above, we will state that 1 franc, which

is equal to 20 cents in U. S. money, has

about two times the purchasing power in

France, or the purchasing power of 40

cents in this country.

In comparing the above figures and the

dues and benefits with those established

by any American trade organization we
would thus have, in every instance, to

double the figures relating to the French

organization, in order to determine their

actual value and significance.

As to the wages commanded by the

craft, which is another essential point,

we find, in looking over a recent issue of

the semi-monthly official journal of this

union "La Typographic Fran^aise, " that

in Paris, for instance, the union rate for

compositors is 70 centimes per hour, or

6 francs 30 per day, while in Limoges, a

smaller city, the rate is 5 francs 75 per

day. This is equal to $1.26 and $1.15 re-

spectively in U. S. money.

The union has established a label some

years ago, which has the indorsement and

contains in its design, the insignia of the

French Federation of Labor.

The Union was instituted in 1881, the

year when our United Brotherhood was in-

stituted, and while our achievements, as

compared with those of the French organ-

ization, may be greater on certain lines,

a study of the above figures wOl show that

our United Brotherhood has not kept pace

with this organization as regards dues and

benefits.

In the April and in the May issue of

The Carpenter, v/o have notified our Lo-

cal Unions and members that, commencing
with the Juno issue, wo would no longer

publish obituary resolutions, but instead

would announce the deal h of any brother

or his wife in a" Death lioH" to bo published

each month. It now apepars that some
Local Unions are unhecdful of or have

overlooked these notices as they are still

sending in obituary resolutions for pub-

lication in The Carpenter. We therefore

once more call the attention of the Local

Unions to this new departure and remind

them that whenever they desire to give

notice of the death of any of their mem-
bers or member's wife, through the col-

umns of our journal, they must send in

full name of departed for insertion in

"The Death Eoll." Mo charges are at-

tached to the insertion.

Resolution Adopted by Toronto District

Labor Council, July 6th, 1905.

Whereas, It has been brought to the at-

tention of this countil that the G. T. E.

has refused to deal with the machinists

in their employ; and.

Whereas, They locked them out at Strat-

ford and Port Huron on April 8 and forced

the rest of the machinists to go on strike

on May 8; be it therefore

Eesolved, That this council, in session

assembled, do extend their sympathy and

assistance to the G. T. R. machinists now
on strike; be it further

Eesolved, That every legitimate means

be taken by this council and by the mem-
bers of the bodies represented here to dem-

onstrate to the G. T. K. that by its present

course of action it is alienating the good

will of organized labor of the Dominion of

Canada; and be it further

Eesolved, That copies of this resolution

be forwarded to the various trades coun-

cils of Canada and to tho press.

ROBT. HUNGERFOED, President.

D. W. KENNEDY, Secretary.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
San Luis Obispo, Cal. Bingham Canyon, Utah.
Corona, Kan. Titusville, Fla.
Franlifort, Ky. Hendersonviiie, N. C.
West Point, Ailss. Ludington, Mich.
Dover, N. H. Wllilts, Cal.
North Chicago, III. Corpus Christ!, Tex.
Hartman, Ark. Mexico, Mo.
Bloomington, Ind. Flint, Mich.

Total, 16 Local Unions.
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GENERAL OFFICERS we have ceased the publication of the finan-

of eial reports in The Carpenter and sent two

THE UNITED BROTHEiRHOOD copies of the statement to each Local Union

of ' in good standing. We now desire to state

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS .that we are having a sufficient number of

of AMERICA sheets printed each month to supply any

;, , _ _ Local Union with additional copies if they
General Office

-, . -r

State Life Building, ^^__ Indianapolis, Ind. so desire. Any Local Union in good stand-

General President ing applying for additional financial sheets
WM, D. HUBEE, P. O^Box 520, Indianapolis

^;ji ^j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^.^^^

FRANK DUFFY^p'o.'boI'YJo, Indianapolis ^^"'^ T^J^" ^^ ^'•'""P"^ ^"PP^^^"^ ^^ ^^'^— General Office.

General Treasurer A A «
THOMAS NBALE, P. O. Box 520, Indianapolis ^ ^ ^

First vice^resident Quarterly Report of General President,
T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second Ace., Troy, N. Y. Wm. D. Huber.

Second Vice-President Indianapolis, Ind., July 1, 1905.
H. C. FULLER, 1231 W. Woodard street, DenI- „,„,,, „ , „ , J

son, Tex. To the Members of the General Executive

General Ex'^utive Board Board—Greeting:
WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, 503 Garden Brothers—Our Organization's present

City Blk., Chicago, 111. ,, . • ^t t , ,,— growth IS encouraging. JNew Locals have
FRANKLIN PIMBLEY^^Sec^etary, P. O. Box ^een formed, old ones have been stirred

up and are determined to complete their
WM. A. DEYL, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada ^

-. , ... ,fown Local organization as well as assist
P. H. M'CARTnY..^Clun^e^ Bldg., San Fran-

otj^gj Log^ls wherever possible. Massa-— ehusetts. Local Unions especially, through
D. A. POST, 25 Cinderella Street, Wilkes- ... - ^ - ^, , ,

Barre, Pa. the efforts of the members and organizers,

T. J. SULLIVAN, 15 R^dfield St., New Haven, ^^^ '^°'"' wonderful work throughout the

Conn. State. They are imbued with the right

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne- spirit, courage and determination to win
apolis, Minn. better conditions in the near future by

All correspondence for the General Execu- building up their organization in the dif-
tive Board must be sent to the General Secre- , , , ,.,. ,, i i ii.
tary. ferent localities so they can control the

situation.

Special Notice. Other localities are active with the same

In conformity with a decision passed by object in view, meeting with grand suc-

the Milwaukee Convention to the effect that cess. Milwaukee for the first time vir-

the monthly financial reports of the Gen- tually has control of its city, with good

eral Office be omitted from our journal, The trade rules to govern them. The troubl*

Carpenter, and instead of that a monthly with the Brewers' ABSociation in that city

financial statement of the income and ex- is settled, they agreeing to hire non« but

penses be forwarded to the secretariei of U. B. men at 35 cents per hour Miniimum.

each Local Union, on a separate sheet, com- The strikes and lockouts that occurred

mencing with the month of March, 1905, this spring have all been settled satisfac-
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torily witli tlio excoptiuii nf one or two,

whii'li arc still on.

Fifty-six (SG) clisirtcrs Imvo been grant-

ed in the last three months; our increase

in mcMibership has been over 8,000 in the

same space of time and the prospects for

the future look encouraging for this U. B.

Work is good in most localities; men are

in demand and our men are taking advan-

tage of this favorable state of atfairs to

strengthen their Locals, to maintain their

present condition, and, -n'here possible, se-

cure further improvements.

Many demands have been made upon

me of late to visit Local Unions in their

interests. Where possible and necessary,

I have complied.

On my recent trip I found St. Louis, as

far as the journeymen carpenters were

concerned, in good shape, but the mills are

far from -what tlicy should be; they are

trying to do the best they can under the

conditions that exist there and will even-

tually, I hope, get control of all shops.

Kansas City, Mo., as well as Kansas

City, Kan., are not what they should be

as far as organization is concerned. A
meeting of all Local Unions was called to

devise ways and means leading to a more

perfect organization. Suggestions and

plans were discussed which, if carried out,

will certainly bring that twin city to the

front and make it one of the best in the

Brotherhood.

I found the Locals in Des Moines in

fine shape and their members the most en-

thusiastic and up-to-date which it has

been my pleasure to meet in a long time.

At an open meeting held Monday, June

19, which was well attended both by men
and women, all had an enjoyable time;

speeches were made by several local men
as well as myself. At the close of the

meeting Mrs. Walker, wife of the business

agent, presented your President with a

beautiful bouquet of flowers, with a

short, witty speech on behalf of the ladies

of that city, wishing this U. B. success.

At Burlington I found the boys wres-

tling with the "open-shop" question,

which some of the employers tried to put

into effect, but with little or no success,

as they could not secure the mechanics

desired to do the work. There are but

few men idle.

In (!odnr Unpids 1 found the Local in

fine shape, no non-union carpenters to bo

fiiiind in that city, and as long as thej

ki'cp the prcHPut business agent in the

field no non-unii)n nu;n will be fmind at

work there.

Davenport, Rock Island and Moline,

known as the tricities, are also in good

shape. In Brother Carlson they have a

good, hustling business agent and the

members are active ami alert in their in-

terests. I'erfect harmony prevails in the

three cities, all working to that end which

is bound to lead to success. Brother

Forbes, the organizer, is bringing the

mills in those cities gradually in line.

In Clinton, however, I found the em-

ployers trying to establish the open shop,

but it was "no go," as the members took

the work from the employers and most .ill

were working, leaving the employers look-

ing for work.

Minneapolis and St. Paul are to bo con-

gratulated on their situation. They, too,

are working in perfect harmony and have

the work well under control in both cities.

Each city gave your President a fine re-

ception, and- ray visit to the two leading

cities of the Northwest will remain long

in my memory for the pleasant times hail,

the interesting sights seen, the alertness

of the members, and, above all, the hearty

welcome received. I wish the same could

be said of all cities so closely connected

with one another.

Many demands are made on me for or-

ganizers from all sections, but owing to

the heavy drain on our treasury for death

and disability benefits, it is impossible to

respond in all cases. I have been com-

pelled to lay off a number of our organ-

izers—good and efiBcient men, who have

done good work for this U. B. in the past,

and could not comply with many of the

requests, the necessary funds not being

available for that purpose.

We have paid out since January 1, 1905,

to June 30, in death and disability bene-

fits alone, $93,568.30, and the death rate

is not decreasing to any extent. Some-

thing must be done to keep our funds in

such shape that we at least can meet those

obligations our Constituion provide for.

I therefore recommend that the G. E. B.

draft a circular letter stating plainly the
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necessity of more money in tlie general

treasury and submit at tke same time tlio

question of raising the per capita tax to

25 cents per month to a referendum vote

of the members. Unless the per capita is

increased you will of necessity be obliged

to levy an assessment in the near future

to carry on the work of this V. B.

Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBER,
General President.

$ $ $

General Executive Board.

PROCEEDINGS OP THIRD QUARTERLY
SESSION, 1005.

.Tuly 10.

Members present : Schardt, Sullivan, Deyl,

Walquist and I'imbley.

Letter from Brother McCarthy stating that

pressing business In San Francisco prevents

him from attending meeting of G. E. B. and

telegram from Brother Post stating that he

was delayed by illness in family and would

arrive later.

Placed on file.

Communication from L. U. 637, I-Iamilton.

O., relative to tool insurance, to be considered

later.

Application of L. U. 1723, Phcenix, Ariz., tor

sanction of trade movement. G. S. ordered to

wire for further information.

Application of L. U. 1319, Albuquerque, N.

M., for sanction of demand for increase in

wages and Saturday half holiday and for

financial aid. Sanction granted, financial

question to be considered Later.

Application of .Tacksonville, Fla., D. C. for

sanction of movement for increase of minimum

wage rate, sanctioned.

Request of L. U. 1233, Providence, to be re-

lieved of assessment levied on June 1, 1903,

denied, but time for payment extended to Oc-

tober 1, 1005.

Request of L. U. 473, New York City, for

extension of time for payment of assessment

of June, 1903. Time granted until October 1,

1905.

Request of L. U. 159, Charleston, S. C, for

permission to distribute raffle tickets, request

of L. U. 204, Coffeen, 111., for permission to

circulate appeal in aid of one of their mem-

bers and request of L. U. 595, Lynn, Mass.,

for permission to send out circulars soliciting

purchase of carnival tickets, the proceeds to

go to a labor temple building fund, denied.

Application of 656, Holyoke, and 222, West-

field, Mass., for appropriation of $1,000 for

organizing in southern and western Massachu-

setts, and the appointment of an organizer in

said district. Appropriation denied ; matter of

appointing organizer referred to G. P.

Application of L. U. 670, Blockton, Ala., for

further financial assistance in lockout denied.

Application of Worcester, Mass., D. C. tor

donation of $505.25 and for financial assist-
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ance in sympathetic movement In support of

plumbers, denied, Hoard finding that but few

members are affected anil matter can be han-

dled locally.

Board appropriates IflOO In support of trade

movement inaugurated by L. U. 437, Ports-

mouth, O.

Application of L. U. 894, Cairo, 111., for ap-

propriation to meet ordinary running expenses,

denied.
July, 11.

Quarterly report of G. P. read and accepted,

recommendations contained therein to be con-

sidered later.

Quarterly report of G. V. P. Guerln read

and accepted.

Appeal of Chris. Johnson of L. U. 1, Chicago,

from decision of G. S. denying claim for wife's

death benefit. Appellant having been passed

the age of fifty years at time of initiation,

G. S. sustained.

Appeal of L. U. 76, New Orleans," La., from

decision of G. S., disallowing D. D. Van Bus-
kirk's disability claim. Claim not having been

filed at General OflSce within one year from
date of accident, as required by Sec. 106 of

Gen. Constitution, appeal denied.

Applications of L. U.'s 823, Webster, Mass.,

and 1300, Gainesville, Fla., for sanction of

movement for reduction of hours and financial

assistance. Sanction granted, financial assist-

ance to be considered later.

Communications from L. Us. 1173, Trinidad,

and 267, Telluride, Colo., protesting against ac-

tion of Board withholding balance of money
donated them by Milwaulcee convention.

The G. B. B. decides to reaffirm its former
decision, holding that the convention was de-

ceived and misled .when it voted $5,000 for

the relief of only 147 men attected, tor had
the true facts been stated at the convention

-a much smaller amount would have been ap-

propriated. It is the duty of the Board to

protect the U. B. funds and reports of pro-

testing Unions and reports of organizers sent

into the district show that these Local Unions
are in a position to suport themselves and do

not need any further assistance unless some
new complications arise.

July 12.

Telegram from Brother Post, informing

Board of his being delayed at l^uffalo ; would
arrive later.

Application of L. U. 409, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
for further financial assistance, laid over

awaiting particulars as to present situation.

The sum of $100 appropriated for Pensacola,
Fla., D. C. in support of trade movement.

Quarterly report of Second G. V. P. Fuller

read and approved.

Appeal of L. U. 8, Philadelphia, Pa., from
decision of G. P. in controversy between Broth-

er Jas. A. Ryan and Philadelphia D. C. De-
cision having been rendered against D. C. and
not against L. U. 8, appeal declared illegal

and dismissed.

Appeal of J. C. HuBE from decision of G. P.

In case of appellant vs. L. U. 210, Memphis,
Tenn., relative to fine, causing appellant to

fall in arrears, dismissed.
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Appcnl of \j. V. rj'2, Cicrninnl"\vn. I'n,. from

rtoclslon of U. 1'., rclnllvc to line linpoaed by

I'hilndclpliln n. C. upon Uiotlicr llnrnos of

npponllne Ixicnl Union for violation of traili'

ruloB. (). 1". siistnlnid.

Appeal of .Tns. II. SInne from di'clalim of

G. r. In case of appellant va. Columlms (O.)

n, C. removal liy tlint body of appellant from

ofllce of Huslness ARent, dismissed.

Appeal of I,. U. •101, lUcliIaud I'ark, 111., from
decision of G. 1'. In case of Armstrong ct nl.

vs. I-. U. 4G1. Board concurs In part of de-

cision providing that members of Local return-

ing home dally be allowed to work under L. U.

4Gl's Jurisdiction as per Sec. 117 of General

Constitution, but as to holding that Local

Union responsible for railroad fare and time

lost, Board disagrees with G. 1'. and decides

that li. U. lUl. Kenosha, Wis., be ordered to

return to I/. U. 461 the sum of $47.20, the

amount paid under protest.

July 13.

Brother I'ost having arrived, all members
except Brother McCarthy present.

Communications from Chicago D. C, Ij. U. 4,

and D. C. of Kansas City, Mo., L. U. S.'i, Den-

ver. Colo., requesting publication of financial

statement of General Office In The Carpenter,

as formerly. Board Instructs G. S. to Inform

above D. C.'s and L. U.'s that the G. E. B.

does not consider the publication necessary,

as a sufficient number of financial sheets will be

printed to furnish Local Unions with addi-

tional copies upon request directed to G. S.

Matter of placing all local officers under

bond by the instrumentality and under super-

vision of the General Office, a matter consid-

ered at April meeting, again taken up and

G. S. ordered to secure all appropriate infor-

mation possible and report at October meet-

ing.

Communication from L. U.'s 22, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.. and 815, Haywards, Cal., request-

ing submission to referendum vote of the propo-

sition to mail the offlcial journal. The Car-

penter, to each member's home address, laid

over until October meeting.

Appeal of L. U. 199, Chicago, 111., from de-

cision of G. S., disallowing Jas. K. Keck dis-

ability claim. Evidence showing that member
was not working at the trade at time when
accident occurred, appeal denied.

Appeal of L. U. 340, New York City, from
decision of G. S. in W. E. Rutan disability

claim. The accident having occurred on a

street car on member's return home from work
and not while working, as provided in Sec.

103 of General Constitution, decision of G. S.

disallowing claim sustained.

The sum of $1200 appropriated for L. U. 4G9,

Cheyenne, Wyo., In support of trade movement.
Unanimously resolved, upon request of sev-

eral Local Unions, to amend Sec. 55 of our

General Constitution by striking out the word
"twenty" on flrst line, after the letters

"G. S," and Inserting Instead the words
"twenty-five," and submitting 8*me for a refer-

endum vote of our entire membership.

The amended section reads as follows :

"Sec. C5, Each Local Union Hhall pay to the

G. S. twenty-live conta per month for each
bcnellclnl and RcniibcnclU'lal nirniber In good
standing. (Not three innnlliH In arrears. )"

The reasons for this action are quite obvious
to every member of our organl.tatlon by this

time. The matter has been discussed In the

colnnius of our official Journal, The Carpenter,

for the last two years. The Milwaukee con-

vention llioroiighly considered the matter and
decided that It was an absolute necessity In

order to conduct the alTnlrs of the U. B. In

an up-to-date manner, without having to re-

sort to the old obnoxious system of levying
assessments.

if the tax to the General OQlcc U not In-

creased (he General Executive Board will be

compelled to levy assessments from time to

time In order to meet our liabilities.

As our organization grows, so, too, do our
responsibilities. We have only to refer to the

year Just closed on June 30, 1903, to prove
this statement.

The total income for the year from all

sources amounted to ?403.292.G7, while the ex-

penses reached $444,095.54. This clearly

shows the expenses overreached the Income by
$40,802.87. Therefore, It Is plainly evident
that our present Income Is not sufficient to

meet our expenses.

The death rate during the past year has
been unusually heavy ; In fact, exceeding that

of any other year since the formation of the

organization. Two years ago the death and
disability benefits paid irom the General Office

amounted to $132,539.40. This year the death
and disability benefits paid amounts to $185,-

G32.S0, a difference of $53,093.40 In excess of

two years ago.

In defense of strikes, increase In wages, re-

duction of hours of toil and resistance to the

"open-shop" proposition, we paid out within
the year Just closed $71,142. Besides that or-

ganizers, speakers and deputies must be sup-

plied. The official Journal must be edited and
published every month on time ; the routine

office work must be promptly attended to, and
the organization must be kept running In per-
fect order to be a success.

All this requires an income sufficiently large

enough to meet all demands and have a little

surplus on hand in case of emergencies.

Therefore It becomes necessary on the part

of the Board to submit this amendment to the

Constitution for referendum vote.

Matter of levying a special assesment, con-

sidered at April meeting, again taken up and
further action postponed until October mettlng.

July 14, 15, 17, 18 and 19.

The Board enters upon the audit of books

and accounts of the General Office on the 14th

and continues the audit during above sessions.

July 20.

Communication from Boston (Mass.) D. C,
complaining of elevator constructors putting

up dado and trim on movable stairs. G. S.

Instructed to Inform D. C. that this work p?op-
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erly comes under the jurisdiction of the car-

penters and snould be done by our members.

Application of L. U. 470, Blocton, Ala., for

further financial assistance, denied.

Demand by L. U. 1723, Phoenix, Ariz., for

$4 per day having been granted, no further

action necessary.

Appeal of L. D. 476, New Yorls City, from

decision of G. S., disallowing Louis Barthold

death claim. Evidence showing the brother

having been out of benefit at time of death,

appeal dismissed.

Papers received from L. U. 478, New York
City, relative to late Brother John B. Lynch,

referred back to G. S., the necessary documents

not accompanying claim and the same there-

fore not being in shape to be considered by

Board.

Appeal of Middlesex (Mass.) D. C. from de-

cision of G. P., ordering L. U. 1379, now
afflliated with appellants, to affiliate with Bos-

ton D. C. Action deferred pending visit of

G. P. to district in near future.

Adjournment.
FRANKLIN PIMBLEY, Sec. G. E. B.

Attest : FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.

Structural Building Trades Alliance of

America.

Dayton, 0., July 11, 1905.

To Our Affiliated Internationals and Local

Alliances

:

Greeting—Under another cover we are

forwarding sample copies of the proceed-

ings of the Buffalo Convention, together

with a copy of the Constitution bound

therein for ready reference. These have

_^been prepared especially for the conveni-

ence of Secretaries of Local Alliances.

We are now in a position to supply all or-

ders for Constitutions and proceedings of

the Convention, and Local Unions desiring

the late edition of the Constitution will

kindly mail their orders at their earliest con-

venience.

According to advices received in this

office it appears that many of our Local Al-

liances are laboring under the impression

that President Kirby will devote his time

to visiting the different cities of the coun-

try that are now organized under this Al-

liance as well as to endeavor to organize new
Locals in vicinities immediately contiguous

to those already organized. We are there-

fore prompted to say that the Buffalo Con-

vention imposed upon President Kirby the

task of visiting the various International

Unions that are in accord with this Alliance

with a view to their early afliliation, and

because of this it will be impossible to de-
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vote his entire attention toward organiz-

ing new Alliances or visiting those already

chartered.

We are therefore compelled to request our

affiliated Locals to use their influence with

adjacent cities so that they might render

us material aid in establishing Local Alli-

ances. Perhaps more can be accomplished

by Local Alliances explaining the satisfac-

tory conditions exsting in their midst since

chartering under this organization than by

any efforts of this office, and the hope is en-

tertained that our various locals will do

their share during the summer months to-

ward strengthening our Organization by

the inception of Locals in their immediate

vicinity.

The Secretary-Treasurer, by the instruc-

tion of the Board of Governors, visited the

Convention of the International Union of

Ceramic, Mosaic and Encaustic Tile Lay-

ers and Helpers in order to lay before them

the aims and objects of this Alliance in the

hope of their accepting membership with us.

It is gratifying to report that the TUe
Layers acted favorably in that they in-

structed the General Executive Board to

call for referendum vote on the question of

affiliation.

Enclosed will be found copies of the offi-

cial directory _ and monthly report blanks.

Fraternally yours,

WM. J. SPENCER, G. S. T.

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Portland, Ore.
Los Angeles. Cal.
New Y'ork City.
San Antonio, Tex.
Burlington. la.

Edwardsville, Hi.
Louisville, Ky.
Owosso, Mich.

Wheeling, W. Va.
Nashville. Tenn.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Gulfport, Miss.
Ft. Smith, Ark.
Red Bank, N. J.

Waterbury, Conn.
Bradentown, Fla.

Washington, Pa.
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What Our Organizers

Are Doing

Wm. B. Macfarlane.

T hiivo the pleasure to report tliat after

jiiimerotis conforonces held with the firm

of Thompson, Ilubman & Fisher of Tona-

wanda, N. Y., this firm has entered into

an afjreemcnt with L. U. 369 on the same

basis as tho Niagara Falls mill owners. I

expect other linns to also sign up shortly.

In both instances our men obtained a

raise in wages of 2'/; cents, or 30 cents

per hour, and the nine-hour day, beginning

with January 1, 1906. In Bufifalo I at-

tended a meeting of L. U. 1377, where

the question of raising the dues 2.t cents

per month was considered and voted down.

Tliis is the only Local in tho district that

has refused to increase their dues. I vis-

ited Batavia, where I found that the New
York W. W. Co.'s men constitute the mem-
bership of our Local Union in that city.

Wages range from $10.50 to $16.20. The

firm has refused any raise until such time

as the mOls in Elmira, Hornellsville and

Middleport are working nine hours.

In Jamestown I found things in fair

shape, trade is good and most all men
working. I am trying to arrange a meet-

ing of shop hands here.

I have visited Batavia, N. Y., and ad-

dressed a well-attended meeting of L. U. 24.

From there I went to Jamestown and found

trade very good, but wages low and a great

many non-union men, working ten hours on

three or four jobs and for any amount of

wages, while the union scale calls for nine

hours and $2.50 per day. Realizing that

something must be done to maintain the

nine hours and to establish a uniform scale

of wages, I addressed a circular letter to

every carpenter inviting him to attend a

mass meeting. This meeting took place; it

was fairly well attended, and a few appli-

cations presented. We are holding open

meetings every Friday night; we call on the

various jobs during the day and at the

men 's homes in the evening, and in pursuing

this course 1 have been alilo to present twen-

ty-five apidit'aticms for membership to L. U.

GO. The members are becoming tlioroiighly

aroused an<l before another month rolls by

we expect to have 90 per cent of the car-

penters of the city in the folds. I am going

to make a special effort to organize tho mill

workers before leaving this city. This end

of our work should be taken up more ener-

getically throughout the country, because

more work is taken away from the carpen-

ter and done in tlio mills every day, and if

this transition continues, which it apparent-

ly will, many of the outside carpenters will

soon find it impossible to find work on- a

building and thus be compelled to work in a

mill where long hours and cheap wages pre-

vail. Therefore, and in order to protect the

outside carpenters, we must make a united

effort to organize the mills.

« « «

Wm. D. MicMer.

Since my last report I have devoted most

of my time in assisting the Local Unions of

Kansas City, Mo., in building up their mem-
bership and in more thoroughly organizing

the city. Our men here would undoubtedly

experience a prosperous season this year

were it not for the large influx of idle car-

penters from other cities and towns. Most

of these newcomers give no attention to

union conditions, such as eight hours and

the forty-cent minimum wage scale. Those

from the rural districts bring their cots with

them, work unlimited hours for 25 cents an

hour, and stay as long as the work lasts, at

the same time giving the union men the

laugh, little realizing what our conditions

would be had the union not gained the eight-

hour workday. If the brothers elsewhere

would give Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas

City, Kan., a -n-ide berth for the next six

months it would be an act of gratitude for

themselves as well as for those who are har-

nessed up in the work here. Brothers should

pay no attention to '
' want ads '

' in the
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daily paipers, for they are misleading, and

disappointment will surely await those not

heedful of my advice.

By order of the G. P. I visited several

cities in Iowa where pending trade difficul-

ties required immediate adjustment. On
June 19th I met and accompanied the G.

P. to Des Moines, la., where a public meet-

ing was held on the same day. Brother

Huber being listed as the principal speaker.

The meeting was presided over by A. L.

Urick, president of the Iowa State Federa-

tion; Edward D. Brigham and myself were

also among the speakers. Brother Huber 's

address was especially appreciated by the

audience. He was the recipient of a bouquet

of flowers presented to him by one of the

member's wife. I feel that words can not

express my gratitude for the cordiality and

hospitality extended to the G. P. and my-
self during our stay in Des Moines. This

is an eight-hour city, 95 per cent, of the

carpenters are in the union, planing mill

men included. On the 21st of June the G.

P. and myself addressed a meeting of our

men, locked out in Burlington, la. They
have the bosses whipped to a standstill, but

it requires a little time for old sores,

created during the late struggle, to heal up.

We visited Cedar Eapids and found the

Local Unions there in splendid condition.

There is an abundance of work in this city

and the boys are looking for the eight hours

-with a good prospect of realizing their am-

bition. We visited Clinton, la., where our

men were engaged in a fight with the con-

tractors; in fact they were locked out at

the behest of the mill owners, who are

holding the power over the contractors,

they being under the formers' obligation.

However, our men did not suffer much
through this lockout for they are hustlers

and started in contract work for them-

selves. After several conferences with the

contractors we reached an understanding,

and, its terms being satisfactory to the men,

they decided to return to work. On June
25th we attended a picnic in Davenport, held

under the auspices of the Tri-City D. C,
which was a very successful and enjoyable

affair, our G. P. delivering an address suita-

ble to the occasion. I returned to Clinton

to finish up my work there and then wended
my way to Keokuk. This is a rather dull

town and our Local Union not in the con-
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dition it should be. The time for an at-

tempt to organizing the town being inoppor-

tune in the opinion of our members, we de-

cided to make an effort in that direction

later in the season.

^ ^ $
W. J. Shields.

During the time intervening between this

and my last report I have attended eighteen

meetings and added two new unions. My
time has been prinicipally devoted to New
Hampshire, that state being unquestionably

the most backward in trade conditions of the

six New England states. The eight-hour

day is not operated outside of Portsmouth,

where it is almost generally recognized,

and Concord, where it is partially observed.

The nine-hour day is generally the workday,

while in some communities they are still

plodding along under the ancient condition

of sixty hours per week. My campaign was

therefore one of organization and shorter

hours, and it is with pleasure I report that

I found the boys more alive on this trip

than on my previous visits.

Concord is recovering from its protracted

strike of last year. Those -who left the

union are again feeling the need of it and

the men, inside and outside of the Union,

are conscious of reaching an agreement with

the employer, fully establishing the eight-

hour day.

In Franklin, a good smart town with a

progressive people, I found our men rather

slow in interest. The attraction of a circus

performance given on the same night we
had called a meeting, proved so great a

temptation to the boys that many of them

failed to attend. They are likeTrise slow in

attending the meetings of the Local. Outside

of this defect they are doing fairly well.

Having been successful in organizing the

competitive community of Laconia it will

certainly have a tendency of inspiring the

Concord boys with new vigor and interest in

Unionism. Laconia is an important town of

the state. We got the neuclous of a good,

strong Union. The men here are still work-

ing ten hours per day. At the meeting I

held with them they decided to enter into a

movement for changing the working hours

to eight per day. Through tactful manage-

ment they should be able to satisfy their

ambition, in this respect, in short order.

Portsmouth is the best conditioned city



ill the state, niado so by the persistency of

the Union moinliorsliip. There is good ma-

terial in its milks ami their effort should

have the assistance and sympathy of the

craft as a whole.

We have sowed some seed at York

Beach, expecting a harvest later on.

I have visited Newburyport and got our

men to prepare thcniselve.i for a movement

to strengthen its surroundings and for the

securing of a 25-cent raise in wages at the

beginning of next season 's work.

I attended installation meetings of our

Brookline, Roxbury and Brighton Locals.

All of them had interesting and instructive

meetings.

In Dover wo h.ad a Local Union which

ceased to exist after our men had secured

the nine-hours and then felt no need for

further efforts and apparently desired noth-

ing more. It therefore became necessary

and my pleasure to reorganize another

Union in its place. It started with a mis-

sion to secure the eight-hour day. In this,

their most desired end, they have the sym-

pathy and support of the U. B.

* * «
J. W. Schrader.

Conditions of our trade on the Pacific

Coast reveals the fact that there is a sur-

plus of labor of all kinds. In Portland,

Ore., the Nineteen Hundred and Five Fair,

or a more appropriate name, "Scabbery,

"

has attracted a great many working people,

and, as a result, the wages are lower for the

skilled trades than in any other city on the

coast. The Master Builders in Portland, who

united with the Citizens' Alliance in the

spring of 1903 to wipe out Unionism,

learned to their sorrow that they have been

instrumental in killing the goose that laid

the Golden Egg. Their business has suf-

fered and they have two competitors, where

they had one, and work is taken so cheap

that no one is making any money and all of

them that I have talked with would be glad

to get back to the same conditions of strict

union rules prevailing prior to the trou-

ble of 1903.

In Astoria, Ore., they have a strong Local

working under "closed shop" rules, no trou-

ble of any kind, and they all seem very much

interested in the organization.

In Salem they are working under '
' closed

shop, '
' and union rules, but there are quite

a gnoil many non uninn men in llio city. On
.Saturday night of May 20th, they hud an

open meeting. A good audience and much

interest was maiiifcslcd.

In The Dalles the Local, thrnngh lack of

interest on the part of its members in not

attending the meetings and a good many
having dropped out, was rewarded for its

indifference by a movement to go back to

the nine-hour day.

In Pendleton, Ore., the Local is in a good

condition. Wo had an open meeting and

much interest was shown.

In La Grande I found the same lack of

interest that prevails in The Dalles. Here

the working class seems to be absolutely

blind to their own interest. We had an open

meeting, and, I believe, the members there

will take new courage and go to work and

build up the Local.

I found good conditions in Baker City,

our members working under '
' closed shop '

'

rules and no trouble of any kind in Walla

Walla. They have a good Local and on my
visit I certainly was much impressed by the

interest shown. There was some trouble

pending with the Builder 'a Association, but

1 have learned since that it was not serious.

In Spokane union principles and work-

ing rules are enforced, but in this city, as

well as all others, there is a surplus of la-

bor, and especially is this true in the car-

penter trade.

My observations of conditions prevailing

in this part of the country warrants me in

making the assertion that this selfish fac-

tional jurisdiction dispute must be banished

from our minds. We must realize that we

are nothing more nor less than a family

of- working people, and, as such, stand

united and as solid as the financial and com-

mercial classes do, and there is no question

but what victory wll crown our efforts.

« * *
J. D. Cowper.

On May 21, 1905, I attended a convention

of the Southeastern Locals, held in New
Bedford, Mass. Fourteen Locals were rep-

resented. Trade reports showed business

booming all over the district and many calls

for men which the Locals were unable to

furnish. The minimum rate of wages in the

district was reported to be $2.50, excepting

Brockton, which has a minimum wage of
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$3.00. It is our purpose to bring the entire

district to tliat standard next year. Com-

mencing in New Bedford we held a mass

meeting in City Hall on May 31st, which

was filled by members of all trades. I was

assisted on the platform by Frank K. Fos-

ter of Boston, John Golden of Fall River,

president of Textile Workers, also by James

Hart, secretary of New Bedford Spinners'

Local Union. All made stirring addresses.

I then proceeded to Taunton cheering up

our men, and from there to Attleboro, where

I made arrangements for a mass meeting,

which we held on June 1st. The meeting

was fairly well attended by non-union men,

but the interest in the cause is not as great

as I would like to see it. The boys of our

new Plymouth Local are wideawake. They

got up and sent me an invitation to address

a mass meeting, to which I cheerfully re-

sponded. It was a grand success and well

attended by carpenters and men of other

trades and some of the employers. This be-

ing the first mass meeting- of the kind in

the historic old town the boys were delight-

ed over the showing made. I then went

to Newburyport and called a meeting of

the Local Union. I invited the brothers of

Haverhill to attend, who responded well at

the occasion. I was assisted on the plat-

form by Brother Lawrence of Haverhill,

and Brother Heath, of their own Local.

The meeting was an enthusiastic one, wind-

ing up with a chicken banquet enjoyed by

all. Great interest is manifested by the

boys in the Merrimac Valley district. We
are now planning the formation of a D. C,

in which all the Locals can find protection

and be in a position to enforce the $3.00

minimum scale next year. We also held a

mass meeting in the fish city of Gloucester,

which was fairly well attended. We do not

make much headway in that city. Whether

it is on account of the thickness of, the fish

scales or to our ina''"ility to make an im-

pression on the men, I know not. I opened

the campaign for the Middlesex district by

speaking at call-meetings in Melrose and

Winchester. In the latter place the boys

claim that 98 per cent, of the carpenters

are organized. I also visited Arlington,

urging the Local Union , to aflSJiate with

Middlesex D. C. Going from there to Wo-
bum, where the D. C. has its headquarters,

a full house greeted me. I also addressed
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the D. C. Here the boys claim 100 per

cent, or all the carpenters in the Union.

The dark clouds that hung gloomUy over

the horizon of industrial life are now lift-

ing and are fast disappearing. The shad-

owy mists are being rolled away by the

continued efforts of our brothers, who are

looking up to that bright star of hope, that

shines as bright for us today as it did 1900

years- ago, when it led the wise men of the

East to where the Savior of mankind lay.

« * *
R. Fuelle.

Returning to Oshkosh, Wis., I found the

lathers doing nearly all the shingling,

which is work belonging to the carpenters.

I, therefore, submitted' a resolution to

L. U. 252, notifying all contractors that

shingling is part of our trade and that un-

less this work is done by our members

they would refuse to work on the job.

The resolution was adopted and copies sent

to the contractors, with the result that our

men have recovered the shingling work.

The Oshkosh Local Union is in a prosper-

ous condition, having every competent me-

chanic in its fold. Upon my arrival in

Sheboygan I met with the otScers of L. U.

657, who are a set of hustlers. The Union

obtained the signatures of the contractors

inside and outside of the Contractors' As-

sociation to a this year's agreement, pro-

viding for a nine-hour day and the closed

shop. No complaint whatever was made.

In the interest of L. U. 1249, Neenah,

I assisted in canvassing every job in that

place and Menasha, with the endeavor of

getting the non-union men to join. They
will soon be in line.

I then went to Manitowoc, arriving

there in time to attend the regular meet-

ing of L. U. 849, which was well attended,

and addressed by a number of speakers.

I was requested to adjust several griev-

ances, which I attended to the following

day, and then left for Green Bay. Here 1

found L. U. 1146 rather slow in pushing

ahead. I called an open meeting by print-

ed circular for July 19. It proved a rous-

ing success and numbers of applications

were presented.

Arriving at Marinette July 20, I' found

the Wisconsin State Federation of Labor

in convention assembled, but to my sur-

prise only two carpenters' Locals had sent
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roprcsontativca. Looking iiji our ],. V.

124G, I learned that their treasuror had

failed to turn over the funds to his suc-

cessor, an occurrence which always will

work injury to nu organization. However,

the treasurer is under bond and his wife

also promised to make good every cent,

which 1 trust will be done.

Hero the nine-hour day and 30 cents

minimum prevail.

•?•

Jas. A. Gray.
After leaving Palo Alto, Cal., I visited

Napa, of the same State, but, though trade

conditions are such that organization

would be a godsend to the men of our

craft, wages being from $1.50 to $2 per

day, I could not induce them to make an

effort in that direction. From Napa 1

went to San Louis Obispo, where I suc-

ceeded in effecting an organization. Here

the wages are likewise very low. Upon
request from members of the Los Angeles

Local Unions and the D. C, I proceeded to

Santa Monica and Long Beach to look

after the interests of our Local Unions in

these places. I attended two meetings of

the Monica Local, one of which being an

open one. I found a great many brothers

working under that Local's jurisdiction

who did not deposit their working cards.

These brothers were attended to, and I

think that most of them will now deposit

their cards. Working in the interest of

the Long Beach Local, I stayed in that

place two days, but had no opportunity to

attend their meeting.

I visited the Pasadena Local and L. U.

426, Los Angeles, and installed the officers

of L. U. 1279 of that city.

Eeturning north, I stopped at San Louis

Obispo and installed the new Union. I then

went to San Francisco, where I had another

conference with Brother McCarthy, and

from there to Willits. Here the carpenters

had a temporary organization for some time.

They are now affiliating with the U. B., and

I have sent for a charter for them. From
here I shall go to Ukiak, where I hope to

organize a union.

"Sweetening" Wood.
The newest method of curing timber

quickly for joiner work, pianos, etc., is

to sweeten it. The process, which was in-

vented by an Englishman niniied Powell,

is described by United States Consul At-

well, in Iloubaix, France:

"Powell replaces the sap of trees by

beet sugar or saccharin, which acts as a

preservative by driving the natural hu-

midity from the fibres. Newly felled wood
is laid on a wagonette, which is rolled

into a huge cylinder, the interior of which

is provided with pipes. The wood having

been placed in the cylinder, the latter is

supplied with sugar or saccharin. Hot
water is then forced through the pipes.

The heat boils the sugar, which penetrates

the pores of the wood. Cooling is accom-

plished by cold water forced through the

pipes. The cylinder is emptied of the

sugar or saccharin, and the wagonette is

rolled into a special room, where the wood
is dried by currents of hot air. After be-

ing cooled again, the wood, properly sea-

soned by the sugar, is ready for use. It

is said not to spring or gather dampness

and to be proof against destruction by in-

sects.

The wage system is a compromise be-

tween .chattel slavery, or the feudal serf-

dom, and free labor. It is a better sys-

tem than any that have preceded it.

—

Geo. E. McNeill.

Put a Roof on the Wrong House.

A story comes from Louisville, Ky., of

a contractor who received a contract for

a new roof on a church in that city, and

who in his haste to get the work done

roofed the wrong structure. This has been

equaled in New York by a German builder

who erected an apartment house on the

wrong lot. It was in the suburbs and in

a semi-detached character, so the thrifty

Teuton thought he would save the sur-

veyor's fee, as his house kept well away
from the lot line and there was no danger

of encroaching upon his neighbor. When
he got his roof on ne applied to a well-

known financial institution for a loan.

The bank promptly sent a surveyor, who
surprised the old builder by telling him

that he had built on the wrong side of the

street. Fortunately the owner of the lot

was a reasonable individual, so he swapped

with the builder, who paid several hun-

dred dollars bonus for the privilege.

Hereafter he will employ a surveyor.

—

Carpentry and Building.
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Who Can Locate the "Lucas" Family?

Editor The Carpenter:

Seeing the 'many inquiries, in most every

issue of our journal, for missing members

of families or friends, I would ask, you for

the favor of publishing this letter as an

eventual means of reuniting the members of

my family who have been separated for

many years.

I am a member and ex-P. S. of L. XJ. 744,

Red Lodge, Mont., and a justice of the

peace, besides being a carpenter.

I came out West in the year 1858

when only twelve years old and left three

sisters and a baby brother in Illinois. I,"

my father and a little brother about five

years old, came out to Kansas together;

father and brother are both dead. My
father's name was Elisha Lucas and my
mother's, Ruth Jane Lucas, nee Strain. The

three sisters' names are Cortney Jane, Nicy

Cathrine and Eebecca Elizabeth. My sister

Nicy Cathrine married a man by the name

of Frank 0. Marks, a printer by trade. My
sister Eebecca married a preacher by the

name of Shedrie Eoberts; they lived in

Ames, Story City, la., some years ago.

I have not seen nor heard from my sis-

ters since 1858, and am very anxious to lo-

cate them if they are still among the living.

Any information as to their present where-

abouts will be thankfully received by

MILTON H. LUCAS, Box 201,

Eed Lodge, Mont.

*^ *^ ^
The Impossibility of Continuing Our Pres-

ent Insurance System.

Editor The Carpenter:

The defeat of the amendment increasing

our per capita by the referendum vote of

our membership does not speak well for the

high order of intelligence of our members
that we have boasted of and considered sec-

ond to none in the field of organized labor.
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The result of said vote I can only attrib-

ute to the indifference of our members who

seem to have given little or no thought to

this most important matter. How anyone

can see the possibility of continuing our

present insurance system on the insignifi-

cant per capita of $2.40 per annum and meet

the running expenses of an organization of

close to a quarter of a million members is

utterly beyond my comprehension.

According to the records of our principal

life insurance companies in this country and

Great Britain, and the table compiled by

them, known as the '
' Combined American

and English Table of Experience, '
' the re-

liability of which can not be disputed, the

actual cost of straight life insurance is

shown in the following table:

Amount of Actual Cost
Insurance. Age. Per Annum.
$200.00 20 $2.53

200.00 25 3.24

200.00 35 3.97

200.00 40 4.47

200.00 45 5.42

To this is to be added the proportionate

share of legitimate expenses incurred by the

company or organization in carrying on the

insurance business.

It must be plainly evident to every one

that any deviation from these rates or

figures, on the part of any organization in-

surance, fraternal or benevolent, can only

result in ultimate failure to live up to and

fulfill its obligation.

The fact of the U. B. having met all

death claims in the past, and still continu-

ing doing "these things miraculous" proves

nothing. Enough money must be paid in to

meet the current death rate and to permit

an accumulation of funds sufficient to meet

an increased death rate, which is bound to

come as the membership grows older. I

claim that it is folly to continue the pres-

ent low rate of per capita tax, for we sim-
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|il_v nro postponing the cntastroplic, or put-

ting olT for tbo present that time when it

may bo too late to apply the remefly.

In aililition to the insiiranco liabilities,

the U. U. has to meet other expenses of dif-

ferent character amounting to a largo sum

each month, ami the General Office is ex-

pected to make appropriations when called

on for assistance in struggles for better con-

ditions; or, as in New York City recently,

for the defense of present conditions.

Let us then consider this matter of in-

creasing our income carefully and well; it is

a matter of most vital interest to ourselves

and those who may be left behind. Let us

be prepared for the application of the

proper remedy for the existing unsatisfac-

tory conditions in our financial system, and

when the question of increasing our per cap-

ita is placed before us the next time let us

all vote in the affirmative, thereby prevent-

ing the danger of the U. B. following in the

wake of so many organizations, benevolent

and otherwise, that have attempted cheap

life insurance and split on the rock.

Fraternally yours,

P. F. HARNEY, F. S. L. U. 774.

New Y'ork City.

*

From Angnsta, Ga.

Editor The Carpenter:

Let me congratulate you on the im-

proved appearance of our journal, The

Carpenter. We all look forward to the

coming of the next issue, but as we do not

get enough some of us have to do with-

out it, much to their regret.

For my part 1 would be glad if the jour-

nal was mailed to each member's home ad-

dress and sincerely hope that the members

of our U. B. will realize the necessity and

importance of adopting this system in

the near future.

Owing to the dullnes of trade this sea-

son there is scarcely any evidence of a

movement here among the various trades

at this time and transient Brothers will

act wisely by remaining away, though

the daily papers would like to have it

otherwise. As you can see by the num-

ber of clearance cards issued by our lo-

cal union many of our members are leav-

ing the city in search of employment in

other localities. Despite the unsatisfac-

tory trade conditions we have this year

lost but four moinberH through non ]>ay-

nient of dues and our treasury is on the

increase, which is certainly very encour-

aging. Wo gave an ice cream festival

last Juno which netted us the sum of

$12.00, and in the near future we will have

a moonlight excursion seven miles up the

river by water. It is a very delightful

trip and we hope to have a good time.

I am sorry to say that our colored Broth-

ers are in a rather disorganized condition

at present, but hope to get them in line

with us shortly, as in this condition they

are an impediment to our progress. We
have two contractors who don't hire a

white carpenter. They are of the "Cheap
John" kind, however. They have a white

skin, which is all I can say for them.

N. J. DOWNS, F. S. L. U. 283,

Augusta, Ga.

•!•

Lockout Still on in New Orleans, La.

hclitor The Carpenter:

i\s you are aware, the U. B. members in

New Orleans, La., were lockea out on April

7, 1904. For the past fifteen months we
have been engaged in this struggle and as

yet there is no prospect for a settlement.

Ours is certainly one of the most protracted

struggles in the history of the U. B. and we
should receive the support of all the union

men wherever they may be located. Five

hundred men were locked out fifteen months

ago and not a job in sight. We done our

utmost to secure employment for the locked-

out men in the surrounding country, some

going into the contracting business. When
we had lost about half of our membership

we organized a new Local Union in an ef-

fort to stem the tide, and succeeded in

guarding our organization from disruption.

Early this year we had a large fire at the

Stuyresant dock, destroying two grain ele-

vators and nearly a mile of sheds. By let-

ting up on a part of our trade rules on one

of them, we succeeded in capturing the work

on both elevators. The work on one portion

of the sheds is also controlled and done by

us, in conformity with our trade rules; the

other portion is handled by scabs. We have

again built up our membership to at least

five hundred, which is certainly encouraging,

but what we have to deplore and complain

of most forcibly is the flocking to our city

of so many members from outside Local
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Unions who refuse to deposit their clearance

card with us, in violation of our General

Constitution. Most of tue contractors, as

well as the foremen coming from other

cities, these iinion-scabs are hired by them

in, preference to our men, and we are pow-

erlessly facing this unjust proceeding. The

greater majority of these floaters are mem-
bers from Chicago, who seem to think that

Chicago is the Brotherhood and they can do

as they please and everyone must bow to

them. Others, from all over, are working

for local bosses with their cards in their

pocket, and we are unable to get the number
of their Local Union. Thus you will see

that we are having an uphill game ; but -we

have braved the hardships brought upon us

for the last fifteen months and we are de-

termined to keep up the fight to the bitter

end.

However, sometimes patience ceases to be

a virtue, and even if we get into trouble

with our judiciary courts these scabs will

have doctor bills to pay, but win we must.

We are most peaceably inclined and anx-

ious to avoid any calamity. In this en-

deavor our sister Local Unions can greatly

assist us by communicating with their mem-
bers, whose presence in New Orleans they

are aware of, and by calling upon them to

leave that city in short order. We are de-

termined to enforce Sec. 122 of the Gen-

eral Constitution and to either make these

floaters good Union men or scabs altogether.

The people of the South being noted for

their hospitality and open hand, are often

taken advantage of, but as we are a part

of the U. B. and our L. U. 76 has been char-

tered for twenty-one years, we are entitled

to recognition and assistance from all

brother members and we should not be

downed by them. Yours fraternally,

JOHN HAMILTON, Pres. D. C.

New Orleans, La.

*>

Intemperance One of the Causes.
Editor The Carpenter:

I have just read Brother William J.

Shields' article in the June Carpenter.

Brother Shields is a good writer, also a

good speaker. I have had the pleasure of

hearing him and have also read the Labor
Bulletin, from which he quotes on Page
5, last column and all subsequent Bulletins

issued by the Massachusetts Labor Bu-
35

reau. While I agree with about all he

says in that article, as it is the plain

truth, 1 find that he does not say all the

truth as to the causes of the laborer's

present lamentable condition. Brother

Shields, in his enumeration of the forces

that are arraigned against the wage earn-

er in his struggle for freedom and happi-

ness, overlooks one great evil to which is

to be attributed a good deal of the wretch-

edness and misfortune of so many of our

class. This evil is "intemperance."

We read in the Books of Books: "He
that earneth wages earneth wages to put

into a bag with holes."

In this country the twentieth century

is bound to be the century of the people,

of the worker, the wage earner. The
combines and trusts are all powerful, but

this is the age of the man who lives from

the sweat of his brow. There are fric-

tions between the laboring and the employ-

ing classes. There always will be, but as

far as the cause organized labor has es-

poused is just and maintained by just

means, organized labor is entitled to the

sympathy of all lovers of justice. How-
ever, no power obtained through legisla-

tion by labor organization can materially

improve the conditon of the workingman
who spends his money and leisure in the

saloon.

It is estimated that more than half of

the income of liquor dealers and saloon

keepers comes out of the wages of the

working man. T. V. Powderly is credit-

ed with saying that the liquor traffic is

responsible for nine-tenths of the misery

among the working class. Professor Pea-

body, of Harvard University, writes to

the Forum: "The result of an investiga-

tion in Boston shows that the number of

persons visiting the saloons each day

amounted to 226,752, or one half of the

entire population. If each of these per-

sons expends but 10 cents the total amount

would be twice the amount expended an-

naully by the city of Boston for the main-

tenance of her schools."

The following has been circulated by the

daily press: "A large manufacturer (name

and place given), paid out to his employes

one Saturday night, $700.00 in new five-

dollar bils. On the following Monday
eighty of these bills or $400,000, were de-
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posited in tlio bnnk by tlio saloonkpepora

of thiit place. A son of tlio banker, witli

wlioin the money was dcposilod, tells tlio

story. '

'

Our little town of Groat Barrington,

Mass., boasts of liaving rcgistereJ 1,4CG

voters in 1904. It also boasts of liav-

inu; tliree saloons that pay each year the

snni of .$2,300.00 each in license fees, of

one that pays .$1,400.00 and five that pay

$100.00 each. The owners of those sa-

loons are living in good stj'lc and are pay-

ing a big rent, to which the laboring man
is contributing more than one-half out of

his wages. The trusts and combines are

not in it.

Yours fraternally,

C. H. BELL, L. U. 104.5,

Groat Barrington, Mass.

*

As to Increase of Per Capita and Re-
duction of Benefits.

Editor The Carpenter:

Please publish the following in our jour-

nal in reply to Brother Frank Curtis 's ar-

ticle in the Maj' issue:

Brother Curtis suggests that our month-

ly per capita be raised to 30 cents and
death benefit be reduced to $100.00. A
proposition that our per capita be in-

creased having been submitted to the ref-

erendum vote only about four months ago,

this question has undoubtedly been con-

sidered by a great many members and Lo-

cal Unions of our United Brotherhood.

When the matter was discussed in our Lo-

cal Union we found that we are already

paying more out of the small amount of

dues paid into the local treasury than is

consistent with business principles.

We have to pay 20 cents per capita to

the General OflSce and 15 cents to our

D. C. per month, a total of 37 cents for

taxes alone. At that rate we are losing

7 cents on each semi-beneficial member,

leaving us only 13 cents per month from

the dues paid in by beneficial members,

to meet our local expenses, such as hall

rent, ofiicers ' salaries, postage, donations

to sister Local Unions and other small

amounts that accumulate in the transac-

tion of business.

An increase of our per capita tax would

certainly necessitate an increase of our

local dues and as we find it hard at the

present time to miike Hiune nf our niom-

licra pay their dues without falling in ar-

rears, etc., this difliculty woulil undoubted-
ly become more aggravated by resorting to

a measure of this kind. And further, if,

as suggested by Brother Curtis, the mem-
ber's death benefit would bo reduced to

$100.00, I think it would do us more harm
than good. Wo should not lose sight of

the fact that a great many of our mem-
bers have died and that their beneficiaries

have drawn the full amount of benefit of

$200,000. To reduce this benefit to half

the amount now, would be an injustice

to the members who faithfully have paid

their dues into our organization for years.

I say let us do justice to all, and if the

funds in the General Treasury of our

United Brotherhood arc found to bo insuffi-

cient, then the G. E. B. should levy a spe-

cial assessment to replenish the treasury.

Many of the Brothers may not agree

with me, but we can not be expected to bo

all of the same mind, each one may have

an opinion of his own.

CHAS. SEELOFF, K. S. L. U. 1020,

Dclray, Mich.

*

An Organizer's Efficient Work.

Editor The Capenter:

The Local Unions of Southeastern Mas-

sachusetts, including Brockton, Taunton,

North Easton, Stoughton, Whitenian,

Rockland, Bridgewater, Mansfield, Attle-

boro, Fall Kiver, two locals and D. C, New
Bedford, three Locals and D. C, Ply-

mouth, and especially L. U. No. 624, of

Brockton, desire to express, through the

columns of our journal, their appreciation

of the eflScient work done in this district

by General Organizer J. I. Cowper. Com-

ing into the District the 1st of March,

Brother Cowper found the organization

in some of the cities in a deplorable state.

Some of the Unions in the largest cities

had fallen ofE in membership until they

numbered less than 25 per cent, of the

available carpenters, no rate of wages

whatever being established, everybody

working for any old price, being compelled

to work with non-union men and in one

city unlimited hours, any attempt at en-

forcement of the "closed shop" plan was a

presumptive failure. Brother Cowper,

while with ns some three months, has
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worked with rare determination in an ef-

fort to rehabilitate the oi'ganization in

our district with the result that its dark-

est spot can now boast of an increase in

membership of 300 per cent. Those Local

Unions which as yet have not entire con-

trol of the situation in their respective

cites or towns, are steadily increasing in

membeiship and are ambitious to reach that

goal in the near future.

A new Local Union of Portuguese-

speaking carpenters has been organized

in New Bedford through the persistent

efforts of Brother Cowper and those work-

ing with him. While heretofore a Local

Union could not be organized in Ply-

mouth, the home of our Pilgrim Fathers,

there is one m existence there now, with

a membership of sixty.

The nine-hour system in the Eastern

part of Massachusetts has heard the ring-

ing of its deathknell and the closed shop

system is receiving serious consideration

with a firm determination to establish

this system as well as a minimum rate of

wages in each city and town and ultimate-

ly a uniform wage rate throughout the

district.

General Organizer Cowper hag accom-

plished more for Southeastern Massachu-

setts in the past three months than has ever

been accomplished by the United Brother-

hood in previous years.

With Brother Cowper in the field, fol-

lowing up and continuing the work begun

and successfully carried on by him, "we

can be assured of steady and satisfactory

progress. More organizers of the Cowper
type is what will place our United Broth-

erhood in the proud position which it

should occupy among all labor organiza-

tions in this country and elsewhere.

WILLTARD HANSON,
J. H. TUCKER,

Committee.

4 * *

Be Tip and Doing.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have been so deeply impressed by your

call upon the members in the May Carpen-

ter for contributions of labor notes, reports,

articles, etc., that I will now make my first

effort in this respect and send you a few

lines for publication. I hold that every

member of our U. B. has good cause to be
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proud of his membership in our organiza-

tion and should take enough interest in its

official organ as to occasionally contribute

something to its columns. He should even

consider it his duty to assist the editor in

making the journal an interesting and good

readable magazine, so he won 't have to go
around scrapping for news items or use

clippings from other publications. In my
judgment the turning down by the referen-

dum vote of the proposition to send the

journal to each member's home address and

to make them pay an annual subscription

was a great mistake. I not only believe that

our journal, as published now, ought to be

self-supporting, but I believe that it could

and ought to bring quite a revenue. But,

alas! You know as well as I do that there

are many who like a good thing, but want

it for nothing. Such men deserve to be

driven back to the ten hours, they ought

not to be allowed to share in the many ad-

vantages that the organization has gained

for them by constant struggle at great

sacrifice. I for one appreciate very much
all the advantages and benefits derived from

our organization and I think that each and

every member and every man or woman
that has to labor should be up and doing

and fight for their inalienable rights. The

labor question, the great question of today,

is something that every laboring man or

woman ought to take up and talk over,

and the more there are getting together,

the stronger we will be. I do not believe

in making any unjust demands, our de-

mands must be just and reasonable though

I am fully aware that we are up against

a class of employers who would never con-

sider any of our demands fair or reason-

able, their design being to down the union at

every opportunity and to destroy it if they

could. This they will never accomplish,

labor organization is here to stay. But it

behooves us to take every precautionary

measure possible to safeguard our organiza-

tion against any future attacks from that

quarter and the first step to be taken is to

stir up our own membership to greater

activity in our movement and to arouse

their interest in the affairs of the organiza-

tion which is doing so much to improve their

condition.

What I consider a great obstacle to the

progress of our movement is the inability

of so many of our men to express their
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views on niiy subject publicly in meetings.

Especinlly in small unions, you may often

SCO flic men sitting around like so many
images, scarcely any one taking the floor,

making a discussion on any subject before

the meeting utterly impossible. To remedy
this evil 1 would suggest that members who
are unable to get up and talk bo allowed

to hand in their views in writing, be it on

any question pertaining to the organization,

on current topics or on the good and wel-

fare of the Union. 1 myself can not get up

and talk, but I like to listen to those who
can, and as to those that can not, let them
write up something and I, as well as others,

would gladly hear it read.

In conclusion let me say to you. Brother

Editor, that we have about forty members
in our little union here, many of whom, un-

doubtedly, are capable of writing up an

item for our journal. May this, my first

venture in writing for publication, be an

incentive and have a tendency of inducing

them to follow my example.

A MEMBER
Of L. U. 458, Lawrence, Kan.

4> 4> 4>

An Appeal of the Order of Railroad
Telegraphers.

To AH Local Unions:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—We desire to

have you aid us in our fight against the

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway, and
with that object in view submit the fol-

lowing statements for your consideration:

The telegraphers and station agents em-

ployed on the above-named road have been

dissatisfied with their rates of pay and gen-

eral working conditions for many years

past. In 1S98 their committee went before

the managing officials of the company, but

they would not permit the committee to rep-

resent station agents, although they were

willing to treat with them as representing

the telegraphers. The committee did not

consider this a fair arrangement, because

it actually represented 90 per cent, and more

of the station agents employed by the com-

pany and no good reason was shown for

the station agents being denied the right of

representation. The result of the confer-

ences was that the committee succeeded in

getting a slight increase in pay for the teleg-

raphers, but after the contract was signed

and the committee retired, the income of

the station agents was reduced in about

the same ]>roporlion that the telegraphers

had been raised. This was an economical

proceeding for the railroad company, but

it naturally caused ill feeling between the

station agents and telegraphers and made a

breach between the company and the men.

It also had the effect of disorganizing the

road, but by streuous efforts it was reor-

ganized, and in November, 1903, the com-

mittee again visited the general officers

and this time insisted upon its right to rep-

resent its constituents, the station agents, as

well as the telgra|ihcrs. The officials again

denied them this riglit. During a period

covering eight months the committee endeav-

ored to settle it.s grievances by conferences

with the managing officials.

After every device known to human in-

genuity had been tried with the object of

getting a satisfactory and amicable settle-

ment out of the company with result, the

questions at issue were referred back to the

membership and a strike vote taken. By a

very large majority the telegraphers and

station agents on the system voted to go

out on a strike rather than continue under

the e.xisting irksome conditions. After

this situation was developed, further ef-

forts were made to bring about a friendly

settlement, but they were not successful.

The strike came on promptly at 4:00 p.

m. on August 1, 1904, and was participated

in by all concerned, and has been in progress

ever since that time. The officials have used

their usual methods in their attempts to

break the strike, but so far they have not

been successful, and there is very little pros-

pect of them doing so. Their offices are

filled with scabs, students, and the usual

riff-raff that usually follow in the wake of

a strike.

It is advisable, under the circumstances,

not to patronize the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas Railway System in any manner until

such time as they see fit to treat their em-

ployes in the telegraph and station depart-

ments ^\-ith some degree of fairness. The

increase in wages asked for by the com-

mittee was very moderate indeed, and could

easily have been afforded by the company.

We know this, because they have spent fabu-

lous sums in their attempt to break the

strike, when it would have cost them mere-

ly a nominal amount to have settled with
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the committee. The membership asked for

a minimum salary of $50.00 per month north

of the Indian Territory lines, and $60.00 per

month south of there. Even if such ivages

were paid, I think you will agree with me
that it would not afford the men a very

luxurious style of living. It must be re-

membered that these men worked twelve

hours per day and every day in the year, in-

cluding Sundays and holidays, thus living in

a state closely bordering upon slavery.

For these reasons we seek to enlist your

moral support and ask you to do everything

in your power to direct all passenger and

freight business from that line and make
it known to your friends that the company

is unfair to organized labor.

We are aflSliated with the American Fed-

eration of Labor, and the Executive Council

of that honorable body, under date of June

23d, 1905, has decided to place the Missouri,

Kansas & Texas Eailway System on its un-

fair list.

Thanking you for any assistance you may
be able to give, and with best wishes for

your future prosperity, I am,

Yours fraternally,

H. B. PERHAM,
President.

Useful Fralite.

Have you ever heard of the uralite?

Probably not, for it is a new invention.

"iJet it is well worthy of your notice, since

it is superior to anything of the kind that

has yet been produced. It is the invention

of a Russian artillery officer and chemist

named Imschenetzky, and its claim to dis-

tinction lies in the fact that it is absolute-

ly fireproof.

Uralite is composed of asbestos fiber

with a proper proportion of silicate, bicar-

. bonate of soda and chalk, and it is sup-

plied in various finishes and colors, accord-

ing to the purpose for which it is intended.

In a soft form a sheet of uralite is like

an asbestos board; when hard it resem-

bles finely sawn stone and has a metallic

ring. Besides being a non-conductor of

heat and electricity, it is practically water-

proof (and may be made entirely so by
paint), and is not affected either by at-

mospheric influences or by the acids con-

tained in smoke in large towns, which rap-

idly destroy galvanized iron.
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Moreover, it can be cut by the usual

carpenters' or woodworkers' tools; it can

be veneered to form paneling for walls or

partitions; it can be painted, grained, pol-

ished and glued together like wood; it does

not split when a nail is driven through it;

it is not affected when exposed to moisture

or great changes of temperature, and it

can be given any desired color, either dur-

ing the process of manufacture or after-

ward.—Dietic and Hygienic Magazine.

Brother Dickey's Sayings.

From the Atlanta Constitution.

Heaven only looks fur off ter de folks

dat's afraid ter make de journey.

Satan goes ter church regular, en wears

sich a solemn face you can't tell him fum
de res' er de saints.

Wisdom done quit cryin' out in de

streets, fer fear dey'll arrest her fer dis-

turbin' de peace.

Dey ain 't no happiness in de house whar

de women tries ter be boss. 'Dat's de kind

er a house de Psalmist wanted de wings

er a dove ter fly away fum.
I'd ruther live in de meanest cabin, wid

des a vine over de doorway, dan ter have

a planner in de parlor, en no peace in my
soul.

Some folks lives fer nuttin' but style

in dis worl ', en ef ever dey gits ter heaven,

'bout de fust thing dey'll ax de angels

will be ter please see ef dey crowns is on

straight.

Three months in arrears suspends a

member from benefits from this ofiice until

three months after all arrearages are paid

in full. Pay your dues promptly every

month and be a full-fledged member, enti-

tled to all the rights, privileges and bene-

fits guaranteed by the Constitution.

No settlement has as yet been reached

between the International Union of Flour

and Cereal Mill Employes and the Wash-

burn Milling Company. All flour manu-

factured by this company is stUl unfair.

The monthly reports of the financial sec-

retaries of each Local Union should be in

the office of the General Secretary as soon

after the first day of each month as possi-

ble.



NEWS NOTES FROM
LOCAL UNIONS

Longvicw, Tex.—Trade is rather iliill

here, but our Local Union is O. K. Wo
initiated two memljcrs last meeting night.

Wages range from $2.25 to $2.50 per day

of nine hours.

4" 4»

Yonkers, N. Y.—-Trade is booming here,

we have not a man idle and would, be glad

to see more men coming here to work, but

union men only. Work will be good here

all summer and fall.

Kokomo, Ind.—Business in the building

line is at a standstill, there being but very

little work at present and none in sight.

We would warn all traveling brothers to

keep shy of this place until further no-

tice.

> •J>

Paris, Ark.—The outlook for building is

very poor this season. There is nothing

new in view, except what is already under

speedy construction with more than men
enough to do the work. Wo would advise

all carpenters seeking employment to steer

clear of Paris, Ark., until further notice.

Ecno, Nev.—We have put a business

agent in the field and through his efforts

we expect to get all the non-union men in

line shortly. The union men are all work-

ing; our minimum rate is $3.50, but many
of the brothers receive $4 per day. Pros-

pects are good for the balance of the sea-

son.

Clearfield, Pa.—As a warning to crafts-

men who may readily place faith in any
advertisement or circular of "Promotion
Committees," picturing ready employment
and golden opportunities for all who come
this way, we desire to call their attention

to conditions existing here at this time.

Work is so exceedingly dull that many of

our men are idle, while others have been

forced to go elsewhere in search of em-

ployment. We would advise all carpen-

ters to steer clear of this place; there will

be very little work hero this winter. The
firms of Bcczcr Bros, and R. II. Thompson
are still running the open shop and remain

on the unfair list, but we hope to win in

the end.

•!•

Lenox, Mass.—Trade is very quiet here

and indications are that it will remain so

until late in the fall; a largo number of

our members have taken out clearance

cards and left for other localities in search

of employment. All carpenters are ad-

vised to give Lenox a wide berth this and

the coming season.

Novington, Mo.—Work in this vicinity

has been very scarce for the past six

months, and even at this time there is no

improvement in sight. As a result many
of our members have been forced to leave

town and still others are idle, and we
would call upon all brothers to assist us

by staying away.

Tacoma, Wash.—Local Union 470 is do-

ing good work this year. We have admit-

ted about seventy-five new members with-

in the past three months. Work is rather

scarce, though, and indications point to a

very dull fall and winter season. We
would advise all members of the U. B. to

remain away from this coast.

* *
Sioux Falls, S. D.—Through the efforts

of A. G. Bainbridge of Minneapolis, first

vice-president of the Str. B. T. A., we were

treated to a large gathering on the even-

ing of June 22. It was a grand success.

The forceful arguments made by Brother

Bainbridge in the interest of the labor

movement left a great impression upon us

and will be of lasting effect,beneficial to our

U. B.. His visit here will most likely re-

sult in the formation of a branch of the
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Str. B. T. A. in this city. We have re-

ceived two applications at the end of the

meeting and tliree more at our last meet-

ing. We have sent out printed invitation

cards to non-union men, appealing to them

to join us and help further the common
cause, and showing the benefits derived

by being a member of the U. B., which, as

shown by our last nieeting, are productive

of good results.

*>

Jacksonville, I'la.—The Builders' Ex-

change of this city intend to make a fight

on all the building trades organizations

and have combined for the ostensible pur-

pose of breaking their backbone. There-

fore, all migrating brothers are urgently

called upon to give Jacksonville a wide
berth until such time as peace and har-

mony has been restored.

<

New Orleans, La.—All carpenters are re-

quested to keep away from this city. We
are locked out for the past fifteen months.

Pay no attention to newspapers; they are

working in the interest of the real estate

people, and if all the hotels they falsely

state of being erected here, were built,

there would be no room left for residence

buildings. Stay away under penalty of

Sec. 122 of General Constitution.

< 'i^ •>

North Tonawanda, N. Y.—Our D. C. has

been quite prosperous since its organiza-

tion. That body has recently admitted a

branch of the A. S.of C, which organized

at Niagara Falls, and six is now the num-
ber of aflBliated Locals. L. XJ. 322 and 713

have extended an invitation to all affi-

liated Locals and such of surrounding

cities to participate in a parade and picnic

at Niagara Falls on Labor day.

< ^
South Bend, Ind.—The reign of the scab

contractor is ended. We have made such

inroads among the non-union carpenters

that the unfair contractors are crying for

quarter. If we can hold our members in

line during the winter there is no doubt

that L. U. 413 will hold the reins of power
in this city, as far as carpenters are con-

cerned. Since we have had a business

agent in the field our advance has been

steady. Work is plentiful and all IJnion
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men are busy and working together. There

is an absence of strife and contention in

our Local Union.

<. .J. <«

Pensacola, Fla.—The Consolidated Gro-

cery Company, with headquarters in Jack-

sonville, a concern which is controlling the

grocery and naval store business in the

State, have awarded the work on a large

warehouse here to an unfair contractor

and are fighting organized labor. All

brothers in every city of this State will

further his own cause by leaving the gooas

of this unfair company severely alone.

<'

Look Out For These Tools.

Islip, N. Y.—On June 23 someone broke

into our shop and stole about $75 worth of

tools. Some of them were marked J.

Gates and others T. and P. They were all

new. Brothers noticing any of these tools

anywhere will please notify the General

Office or the undersigned.

JOHN GATES, R. S. L. U. 357.

Islip, N. Y.

^ J* hJ*

Information Wanted.

Louis Dunky, formerly a member of L.

XJ. 422, San Francisco, Cal., having lost

everything by fire last March, obtained a

loan from this Local Union with the un-

derstanding that he would repay the

money when he received his insurance, but

failed to do so. He has left the city for

parts unknown, and any brother who
should happen to meet him is requested to

kindly communicate with the undersigned

R. S. of L. U. 422. Louis Dunky is a

rather small man, of light complexion,

Hungarian by birth, works as a cabinet

maker, and is married.

EMIL STERNBERG,
R. S. L. U. 422.

237 Twelfth St., San Francisco, Cal.

> >
Charles Rupp, a member of L. U. 698,

Newport, Ky., disappeared on May 16,

1905, and has not been heard of since.

Anyone knowing of his whereabouts will

confer a favbr upon his brother and the

Local Union by sending information of

same to GEORGE P. RACKE, R. S.

535 E. Second St., Newport, Ky.
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TRADE NOTES

Suceessful Trade Movements.

Clinton, la.—Contr.iry to our expecta-

tions that our struggle would be but a

short one, we were out seven weeks before

a settlement of our controversy was ef-

fected. While the contractors from the

outset agreed to the 33 1-3 cents per hour

minimum, they rcluscd to sign any agree-

ment calling for the closed shop. At the

end of June several conferences were held

between the bosses, our committee and

Brother D. Michler, the general organizer,

which finally resulted in an understanding

that the contractors hire Union men only

and will not object to the non-union men
hired by them during the strike joining

the Union. vVith this understanding the

strike has been declared off on June 27 and

our men returned to work.

<* * *

Our Brothers in Pensacola, Fla., Still Out

—Keep Away.
Pensacola, Fla.—The members of L. U. 's

74 and 107 are locked out since May 1,

and as yet there is no chance for a satis-

factory settlement of our difficulty. Our

demand is eight hours per day at same

rate of wages as paid for nine hours. The

contractors hope, and are using strenuous

efforts, to get men from the North to

come here for their health. These health

seekers, as shown by experience, are will-

ing to work for anything they can get.

The contractors, who recently formed a

Builders' Association, taking advantage

of the sitaation, are offering a rate of

wages as low as $1.14 per day of nine, and

in some instances ten hours. The Union

men, as a matter of course, refusing to

work for starvation wages, are still out.

They are men with families and entitled

to all the sympathy and moral assistance

the Local Unions in the North and else-

where can extend to them. We trust that

our sister Local Unions will give due pub-

licity to the state of alTairs in Pensacola,

Fla., and advise their incmbcrs to steer

clear of that city. We feel sure that wo
can win this fight if migrating carpenters

and health seekers will stay away.

* *

Hyde Murphy Co. Unfair.

Ridgcway, Pa.—The attitude of the firm

of Hyde-Murphy Co. of this town toward

organized labor is too well known by
union men to need any comment at this

time. They are persistent advocates of

the open-shop policy and will employ

union men only as a last resort. Local

Union 947 having failed to comply with

union conditions, has placed this firm on

the unfair list.

These people manufacture sash, doors

and a general lino of builders' supplies,

which they send all over the country.

All union men are earnestly requested

to assist the above mentioned Local Union

in bringing this obnoxious firm unrler

union conditions.

•j> ^« ^

Where is William C. Shanon?

The undersigned is desirous of getting

into communication with Wm. C. Shanon,

a carpenter by trade, who during part of

1904 was in the employ of Milliken Bros.,

San Francisco, Cal., and some years ago

in the carpentering and contracting busi-

ness in Seattle, Wash. Any member or

reader who can locate him will do him
and the undersigned a great favor, and

both will appreciate the kindness. Please

address.

DR. WARREN E. G. HIGH, U. S. Navy.

U. S. T. S. "Pensacola."

Yerba, Buena Island, Cal.

Expulsions.

J. M. Jones and J. Baer of L. V. 953, Hous-
ton. Tex., have been expelled for misappropria-

tion of local funds.
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^ixv un

beutfd^en

Tin unferc iofaMlnioncn.
<5ema% eincs 8cfd)Iiiffcs unferct Ic^tcn, in

JTtiltriauFee abgeljaltenen Konocntion Ijaben

ttiir bic Deroffentlidjung bes monatlidjen

finansbcridjtes ber (Scneral=®fficc in biefem

3ournale eingeftcUt. 3Jn Statt bcffen finb,

ebenfalls in Ueberein[timmung mit bem 8c=

fdfluffe bcr Konnention, beginncnb mit bem
JTionat lTtar3 (905, ben gutfteJjenben £ofaI=

Unionen jwei (Ejcmplate bes monatIid;en

^inan3berid;tcs im Scparatabbrucf jugefanbt

tDorben. Jfir madjen nun bie £ofal=Unioncn
barauf aufmerffam, ia% bic (general=(2)fiice

eine geniigenbe iln3a[[I bicfct Seridjte brurfen

Idgt, um bcnjenigen l£o!aI=Unioncn, bic es

uiiinfdjcn, cine ttieitetc 2ln3atil ron (Ejcmplarcn,

wclc^c mix in bicfcm ;JaU 3U bc3eid;nen bitten,

3ufenben 3U fonncn.

Das organiftrte Untcrneljmcdljum.
SBir ^aben an biefer SteKe ftbon uerfd^iebent'

lic^ betont, ba§ e§ unlogifc^ unb eine Qn(onfe»

quenj roflre, rooHten fid) bie Slrbeiter gegen bie

Drganifotiong = SSerfuc^e ber SIrbeitgeber Quf=

le^nen, obgefe^en baoon, bag i^nen bieS ja

nii^t^ nii^en reiirbe. ®ie JJot^toenbigteit ber

Drganifation ijt jmar bei ben Unterne^mern

bei SSeitem nid^t in bemTOaafee uor^anben, tnie

bei ben Slrbeitera, ba fie im aSefige berSTtbeitS^

mittel finb unb i^nen baburc^, ben Slrbeitetn

gegeniiber, eine beoorjugte ©teUung eingerdumt

ift. SBSeil eS fic^ bei itjnen, inbtBibueH ober 'on-

einigt, nt(^t um bic Er^altung t^ter gjiftenj,

fonbetn um eine SlJcofttBergci)§erung ^anbelt.

®ie Sltbeiter ^ingegen finb organifirt, tteil fie

bereiuielt, ber SBiUfiir ber Unterne^mer prei3'

gegeben finb, unb rocit fie nur Dereinigt men»

fc^enraiirbtge 33ebingungen erringen !i)nnen.

JJac^bem nun in ben legten Qa^ren bie Dt--

ganifation ber Slrbeiter ju einer ungea^nten

SluSbe^nung unb 2Kad)tftenung gelangt ift,

fiaben fi(^ bie Unterne^mer ebenfatls organifirt,

um ben organifirten 2lrbeitern ein $oroli ju

bieten, b. b- So^ner^o^ungen unb 2trbeit§jeit«

Berlur,i(ungen unb bomit eine ©ct)malerung i^reS

^profits Ber^inbern ju fonnen.

®iefer Qntcreff enftreit, ber ben ^eutigen of 0=

nomifc^en (Jinric^tungen entfpringt, roirb fo=
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lange fortbauern, al§ bicfe Sinrid)tungcn wetter

befte^en, unb gufammenftoge beiber 3;ntereffen=

ten im $robu£tton?<)ro5effe roerbcn unBermeib'

lid) fetn. Unb ba wir an btefen ®inrid)tungen

Borlaufig nid)t§ anbern ffinnen ober iinbern

moUen, fo miiffen ton un§ eben barein fiigen,

unb ba TOare e§ fiir beibe X^eile, Unterne^nier

unb Slrbeitne^mer, nur BortI)eiI^aft, recnn auf

OrgantfationSttjegen eine SBerftanbigung iiber

bie Sert^tilung be§ 9lrbeitSertrage§ unb bie

SlrbeitSbebingungen crjielt werben fbnnte.

(Sine Unterne^mer-Drganifation, bie bie Dr-^

ganifation ber 9trbeiter anerfennt unb berfelben

bo§ Set^t jugefte^t, bie SBebingungen, unter

toelc^en i^re 5!Kttglieber ibre 9trbeit§fraft ju

Berfoufen gemiDt finb, feftjufe^en, ein 9Je(^t,

ba§ bem SBertaufer irgenb einer anbern SBaare

unbeflritten geroa£)rt ift, roare eine Snftitution,

bie ben Slrbeitern e^er niigen al§ fc^aben fiinnte.

®« tann ben Slrbeitern nur ermiinfc^t fein,

wenn fie ber 3Rii^e ent^oben finb, bei @ett)erfs»

bifferenjen ober gorberungen mit jebem einjel=

nen ?Irbettgeber unter^anbeln ju miiffen. SOJit

einer folc^en Unternc^mer»jDrganifation ware

e§ ein Seic^teS, iiber ©etoerf^fragen SBerein*

barungen ju treffen unb 3trbeit§Bertrage etn=

juge^en, wtliit ben unliebfamen ©torungen

beS 3nbuftrie=58etriebe§ burd^ StrbeitScinftel=

lungen Borbeugen miirben. Eine Unternebmer«

Crganifation, bie e§ fic^ ferner jur Sluf-

gabe mai^t, bie unter ben Unterne^mern graf«

firenbe ©(^mulfonlurrenj ju betiimpfen, unter

ber fie, mie and) bie Strbeiter, fo fe^r ju leiben

;^at, fann Bon Segteren nur begriigt roerben.

®oc^, bie jiingfte SSergangen:^eit ^at gejeigt,

bo§ e§ bem Unternebmert^um, fomeit eg orga=

nifirt ift, fern liegt, ben 2lrbeitnef)mern Mec^te

jujugefte^en ober frieblic^e guflii"^' ™ 3"'

buftriebetrieb ^erbeijufii^ren, obfc^on fie er=

fldren, bog Segtere^ i^r aSeftreben unb ber

greed i^rer Orgonifation fei.

SBog fann man ober oud) oon einer Drgoni'

fotion anber§ crttiarten, bie biS Bor S^urjem oon

einem ®. SR. 5I5orri) geleitet renrbe, beffen

fc^eu6lid)e 9lu3beuter«$roftifen im SJerfe^r mit



altr (Carprnlrr

fcincn figfiicii WiijioflfUttn fpnidjroiJrtlid) fiub?

??on oilier lliitoriii'ljiiuTCrflaiiifalioii, bio iid)

li'Ht in fiiu'iii „*l>Dil", btiii (Jinoiill)iimfr bot

Postum Cereal Food Company, fillfU ^JiOdj-

folgcr Rami's oU lJ5riifiDoiittii .^uflflcflt tjat,

bor biiiiiil pniljll, bnf) in foiiirr Jvnlirif liifl iilib

*'uici)t 01)110 Uiitotbrfdjiiiifl floarbcitot luctbt;

btr .^tufi Sd)icJ)toii, oiiio lofl- imb oiite 9!nd)t-

fd) d)te, oiiigofiilirt Ijat, won bcnon boinnnd) cine

jobo 12 Stinibcii tiifllid) fd)ii(tcii niiifiV

Tio *l>roiitfitd)t unD ."iinbgicr biffcr Sortc

Uiitoriiotjinet t)"t \o grcn.^riilo?, bag ifjnon jcbc

Sinir boil (Slfrrditigfritv^fiiiii obljaiibcii gcfoni-

moii ill, niib 111 AOlflo iljrot tiijilid) floiibtcii for-

rnpton (J)ofd)aft«praftiffn fiiib aBQl)r^fit§liebc,

9Iiifrid)tiqfcit niib ffl)i'li<l'ff'l i" i^rc'i Sliigfii

,Vi liiduTlidicu Scntinientalitdton goiuorbcn, fiir

bio flo fciiie Sittiuciibung Ijabeii.

Say iH'vlangf 11 hci orgoiiifirton Untcrno^mor-

tl)iini>3 nad) tcin nCJU''""" S^op" iiiib bc[|cn

Qitiafcl iibet ibcfdjiiguiig t)ci fteien 91 1'

bcitctg, gogeniiber bet lijraniici bet 6)C'

ii'crfS-Drganifationcii, if! cine fdiamlofe .^cnc^O'

lei iiiib ein foloffalcr Sdjmiubcl, ber iljtc loa^ro

Slbfidit, bic Organifatiou bet Sltbcitet Bbllig ^n

Bcrniditi'u, oetfjiiDcn foQ. Qifvc roa^tc Slbfic^t

ift, 3»ftaitbc Ijctbeisufiibreii, in bencn bic WuS^

beutung be§ Mtbeitet* biS ouf ben le^ten SBlut^-

ttopfen uiigoftijtt unb ungc^inbett Dot fic^

gebcii fann, nnb barum ifl i^re *parole „33er=

nic^tnng ber ©croctffc^aften unb Sinfii^rung

bci Ctfcnen St)op»".

gin ebenfo gtDJjcr Sc^winbol ift i^re Sqmpa'
l^ie fiir bic fogcnanntc „britte *|iattei", bag

ilJublifum, bic Slonfumenten. ^^nen fuf^t man
glauben ju mac^en, bafs burd) bie Sinfii^rung

be? Otfcnen S^opg bic i)Jrobnftioii§foftcn »er=

ringcrt miirben unb fomit biHigcre 2Baate ^er^

geftellt unb ben fionfumcnten gclicfert roetben

fijnne. ®a bica abet bodi iiur butc^ S8et'

fiitjung bor 3Jrbeit§lb^nc unb Serldngcrung

iex SltfaeitSieit gcfd)c^cn fann, uetrat^cn fie mit

bicfcn SJetfptedjungcn ibre roa^re Slbfic^t, ben

roabrcn Qmed i^tci £rganifation.

SBit be.ilBcifeln, tia% in itgenb einem anbetn

£anbc all in bicfem, bcm Sanbc beg gafir«

t^um§, ia^ Untetne^mertljum auf einen bcr=

attigen offenbaten ©c^miiibcl BcrfaHen fbnnte;

bent amctifanifc^en iJSublitum ft^eint man eben

EiiiigeS bietcn ju fbnnen.

Sal Untcrne^mcrt^um fc^cett \ii) ben Seufel

irebct urn bic ^nteteffen beg fteien, nidjU

oiganifitten SItbeitctg, ben eg befdjiigen ju

rooQcn Dorgibt, nod) um bie ^ntereffen beg

^ublifumg, bem eg biOigere SBaatenpteife Der=

fptidjt; i^m gilt eg eiiv^ig nnb nlloiii iini bio

f^btOotuiig foiiiet eigonon :^'inteteffcii, iiiii bie

'•Ivcrgrbfioniiig bei5 *4>rofit(<.

eg ift cine gcfd)id)tlirt) fcflgoflentc lljatfadic,

bafj cine grnicbrigung ber Ul'aarciipvcifo, bic

burd) cine !l<crflir,siiiig bor Vlrbeit>jlul)nc er,\iolt

luurbe, nionialg ,^ur .vcbuiig bog fflol)lflaiiDe8

eineg i!anbog beigettagcn Ijat, foiibcrii bag

(Mcgont^eil. 9?crriir,^uiig ber i'bl)ne unb !8cf

langcrnng bor 9(rbcilg,^cit ocninpcrn bie .Uaiif-

ftaft bor VIrbeitor, bcc- grbfiftcn H)cilc>> bet

58ciiblfcvitiig obor bog *JiiiibIifiimg. *15crioben

bet '^icofpctitiil tjabfii fid) bigf)ot nur bniin ciii-

gcfloDt nnb fi)iiiicn and) bciito nnrbaiin nibglic^

fein, luciiii bie 91rbeit*v'it tur,^ nnb bcrVlrbcitg-

lotjn t)od), roenn bem 9lrbcitcr loljiicnbc 9{tbcitg-

gclogcn^cit gebotcii unb feine fiauffraft eine

^ol)e ift.

($g ift faum nbtfjig, Ijiet ^etbotj^u^cben, bag

bag otganifitte Unterne^mcrt^um fcincn i]m(A,

bic ®en)ctrfd)aften ju uctiiidjtcn, iiie cttoid)on

roitb. So lange bio Ijeutigc 9tugbcuterH)irt^'

fc^aft fortbaucrt, roirb eg aud) 9Iuggebontcte

gcben, bie fid) gegen bicfe 3.Bitt^fd)aft auflc^ncn.

3n bcm SGoruid)tuiiggfanipfe, ben bag llntet=

ncl)mcrtl)um flogon bie ©erocttgorganifationen

in Scone gefe^t l)at, nibgcn nio^l eiiiige bct^

felbcn ju Sdjaben foninicn obcr in il)rcr SBirf«

famfeit ge^emmt rocrbcn, abet biefct .ftanipf

roirb fie ^ur grgrcifung roitffamer, j^eitgemalct

unb ben 3?cr^dltniffcii cntfpred)cnbor 58crt^cibi-

gung?ma6tcgcln btdngen, nnb bicg ni(^t nut

auf bfonomifd)em, fonbetn and; auf politifd)om

gelbe. Sic gufunft roitb bag otganifitte

Untetno^mcrt^um Ic^tcn, bag fg mit feiiiem

58etnid3tunggtampfc SBinb gcfact unb bafur

Sturm 5n crnten b^t.

irarum roir iins orgaiiifircn.

SBenn e^ebcm SIrbeiter fid) sufammcnfanben

unb cine Corporation griinbcten, unb bicfe fO'

bann ©eroerffdjaft, gocbocrcin obcr fonft roie

immcr benamfeten unb in berfelben i^ra 5n«

tcrcficii ,^um Stugbrnd btac^ten, fo roat bicfeg

gtgcbni& nic^t bag SBett Bon „|)egetn unb

SBu^Ietn", fonbetn eg root bie not^roenbige

Sonfequcns beg ptolctatif(^en fiampfeg im

Sulturftaate. SEag ift bag, bet ftulturftaat?

gin ©emeinroefen, in bem mc^rere ©ruppen

bet SeBblferung bic Berfdjicbcnfton SBirt^'

ft^aftgintereffen oerfolgcn unb bic in letter

Sinie eigentlii^ fid) nur in -iroci ©tuppen fcbei=

ben: in bie ber S3cfi|enben unb bie bet Sefig*

lofeii.

Siejenigen nun, bie sur ,^rociten ©tuppe ge^
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Pren, ftnb burc^ i^re SBeft^Iofigfett ge^tDungen,

i^t einjtgeS @ut — i^te Irbeitglroft — ju tiet=

foufen, urn hnxd) fie fiir i^ten SebenSuntet^alt

JU forgen. ®erjenige, bet biefe 9Itbcit§ftaft

ber SBefi^Iofen fauft, ^at bog SBeftteben, ben

SebenSunter^alt bei ijjroletarier? auf bo8

augerfte aRinimum ju befe^riinfcn. ®enn je

niebriger biefeS 3Kinimunt, umfo t)rofitabler

ift ber Staufderttag, ben man ^eute ben »erein=

batten SlrbeitSbiTtrag nennt.

gubem t)at eine geringe 5Blinber^eit in biefem

©enteinwefen— unb bag finb bie SBefi^enben —
fid) butt^ ftfinbige Organifation, tote burc^ bie

Berfc^iebenften 513riDilegien bie BoHftonbige SSer«

TOoltung unb bie oUeinige Sinflu^na^me auf

bie ®efe|gebung ufur|)irt. SJo^er ift e2 nur ju

ettlSrlic^, bog unter folci^en Umftfinben bie

©elbfacfintereffen bei bem attgemeinen iJJrofit»

hunger i^ten fdtiatfften WuSbtucE in ber ritiifid^t8«

lofen aiuSbeutung menf^lic^er ?lrbeit§fraft fan=

ben. §ierin offenbart fic^ ber Slaffenftaat.

9Jun ^aben auci) bie Slrbeiter 3"tereffen, toie

hiir fie juBor angebcutet ^aben, fo jum SBeif^jtel

bie gefe|li(^e (Sinflugno^me ouf ba§ 9Irbeit5»

Ber^oltnig burd£| bie gijirung ber 3lrbeitSbauer,

Slbfd^affung ber Sfinber' unb SJegelung ber

grauenarbeit, getniffen^afte Qnfpeftion u. f. m.

S5ie man fie^t, lauter Qntereffen, bie gegeniiber

ben 3ntereffen ber Sefigenben eine ©c^miiletung

ber Sprofitrate su bebeuten ^aben.

9Zun lonnten biefe ^nttreffen ber 2(rbeiter=

llaffe int Jilaffenftaate nid^t Bber nur nat^ langen

S?anH)fen jur ®eltung (ommen. giir'§ grfte

fatten bie Strbeiter leine SSertretung in ben ge=

felgebenben^orperfc^aften, unb mo enblid^ biefe

SBertretung erreid^t ttmrbe, §at fie \ii) gegen*

iiber ber foIiborifd)en gufammenrottung oiler

©elb^Qiinen ju fc^mac^ ermiefen. SBie unb Bon

roem foUten nun biefe ^ntereffen ber 9lrbeiter»

tloffe int £Iaffenftaate Bertreten unb burc^»

gefit^rt merben? Unb eine SBertretung mugte

gefi^affen werben, ba biefe ^^nt^reffen ben

£eben8nerB ber Slrbeiterft^aft berii^rten. ®iefe

Slrbeit tonnte nur Bon ber Strbeitertloffe felbft

inougurirt roerben, inbem fie fidi bie not^tt)en«

bigen Drganifationen griinbete unb jene SBaffen

fdjuf, mit benen bi§ nun fo manc^er Sieg er'

rungen wurbe. SBo^l rourben biefe ©riinbungen

mit aller teuflifi^en SBog^eit Berfolgt unb im

ja^rje^ntelangen Slingen mit ben ©taatl=

geroolten ^at fic^ trofe allebem ber (£mansipa=

tionSgebanfe in ber 3lrbeiterfi^aft wa^reg

ajJattQrert^um er^hjungen.

SBir Slrbeiter, bie einftmalS mie auc^ §eute

um jebe tletnfte S?etliir,^ung ber SlrbeitSjeit
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ringen miiffen, roir, bie im immettDa^tciiben

ffiam^jfe mit bem Unternetimertljum liegeu, um
eine §ebung unferer tt)irtf)fc^aftlic^en ^agc

burt!^ So^nerp^ungen ^erbeijufii^ren, miffen

nur JU gut, bag toir in biefen Sfampfen ben

einjigen Siad^alt in bet feften Organifation

ber SHrbeiterflaffe finben unb i^n and) ba no^
immer ftetS gefunben ^aben. UcberbieS ift bie

Drganifation bie befte ©tatte, in bet fid^ bie

Sltbeitet bilben unb fc^uten, um all ben 8(n=

forberungen gerec^t ju tnerben, bie bie 2)urc^=

fii^rung ber SSeteinSgefcbdfte, foroie ber S8et»

ttetung bet fflaffenintereffen etfotbetn. 5!Benn

in bet antifen Qtxt ein griee^if^et iJJ^ilofop^

einen feften ijSuntt auget^alb bet (£tbe Betlangte,

um bie S93elt auS ben Slngeln ju ^eben: bie

airbeitetflaffe ^at biefen „feften *]SunJt" in i^ter

Organifation gefunben, um eine SBelt bet

©c^anbe unb be§ UntedjtS Bon fic^ absuttialjen,

bie atte menfd^licften Segungen ju etfticten

bto^te. aSog ^eute in SBejug ouf 9ttbeiterfd)u|«

gefe|e, fomie in SBejug ouf ba§ S3etficf)etungS=

Wefen geft^e^en ift unb gefc^ic^t, boS gefc^ie^t

nut unter bem ®ructe ber orgonifirten SItbeiter«

tloffe. SBoa ^eute in ben SlrbeitSflotten an

SJerbefferungen ju Sage tritt, ift nur burd^ bie

Dtgonifotion bet Sltbeitet eiffimpft unb einge=

fii^tt rootben. Unb roeil mit bie^ miffen, be§=

^olb gotten mit mit ollct gn^igfeit an unfetet

Dtganifation feft. ©ie ju ftarten, fie au3ju«

bauen, botin etfiiUen mit unfeten SebenSjmedE,

ouf bog fie ein unjetftiJtbateS SBoIlmerf fiir ben

^jtoletoiifc^en ®manjipationSfam)3f fei.

SBol^l ^oben fo moncfje Drgonifotionen ^eftige

gampfe burd^3uma(|en ge^obt, Sampfe, bie,

ma§ §erDi§mug unb Cpfermut^ betrifft, fid)

getroft an bie jener fogenonnten „|»elbenepod|e"

jur Seite ftellen fonnen!

81I§ fiir5li(^ in ollen SBIfittern bie S:apfer'=

tett im S^iebettingen Bon ifort Sltt^ut in ben

Betfc^iebenften SJuoncen beftount routbe, ba

ftiegen Bor unferem ©eifte bie Sompfe ber

Strimmitfc^ouer SBeber empor. Stuc^ biefe ^atte

ber §unger bejmungen, boc^ finb fie — unb iia^

ift ber gemaltige Unterfc^ieb — im S^ompfe um
fojiolen gortf^ritt, im Sampfe um ^o^ete Sul=

tur gefaHen. SEBet^er §elbenfinn unb |»eroi§=

muS bo jum SBorfdjein torn, fann nur ber er>

meffen, ber ba§ Seben eineS SIrbeiterS fampft

unb lebt. Unb, um bon unferen 2trbeit§genoffen

in Defterreidt) ju fpred^en: ber ^ompf bet S'o^»

len« unb S^ejtilatbeitet — unb bie Slugfpettuug

ber SBienet Xifd^letge^ilfen! — SBoS ^oben oHe

biefe ffiampfe on Dpfern gefoftet, unb ma§ roirb

biefcr Sompf nod^ toften?
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JTi'iii "frtii, foil! Cpfcr i(t A" groij. 92iit

©iiiri< barf f« uu8 bci otlcii iiiiffrcii Jiiimpfeu

nid)t fofti'ii: bif (iiniiiMoflc iiitferea ®ein8, btc

CrflaiiifiitiDii.

^ic ftrammc, riaffiMibiMmiBti; Organifation

biT Vlrhi'il('ri'rt)nft i(t bif Horl'tbiiiiiiiiifi afli't

fo,\inU'ii *i3ff)erfti'niuirt, fiiiuio ba* llfiltol, jcitfii

,'^iflrii ,yiuiili'i'l'fii, UDii bt'iicii luir So,^inlbomo-

fratoii Ijojii'", biifi fie bic fublidjc ©rlbfiiiui uon

anon iveffelii br^ .Ulaffeiiflnati-^ bfbiiigeii.

I'aruin orgnnifircn ttiit uii^', bariim ficriucu^

belt mir ade imfcre i^ext uiib 9)!iit)c aiif bic Sc-

ffitiflitiig bcS 3"ti'{fftf"'i^"'"^' tier nod) ouf

ctneiii grogeit Sljeile ber ?lrbeitcrfd)aft laftct,

iiiib bariim erblicfcii tnir in jcbcm imotgaiiifir^

ten Slrbeittr cin ^inbernifj, unb in Qfbcm, ber

aii^ fIetnlid).f(ioiftifrii fur,^fid)tigcn SSotiben gc^

rabc nnt btn SBeitrngen jur Orgnnifation fpart

unb ,^u fparen beginnt, bireft einen Sdjiibling.

Unb barum fann e§ fiir bic Slrbciterflaffe nur

einc 2ofung gcbcn: Drganifiren — fiimpfen —
fiegen! Stein Sag ln'rgel)e, oftne ^icrin cine niig=

lid)e ?Irbeit gclciftct.yi ^aben.

(„&IM ouf!" Organ berofterr. SBergorbeiter.)

(Jine gegcn bie fjimmcrer SB.icn?

ber^angte SluSfpertung luurbe am
7. 3'"ii "ad) fofi Biern)i)d)entlid)em, ^artniidigen

Sampfe mit btm Siege ber Slrfaeitcr unb 2(b=

fe^lufj einel Siertragel niit ben SIrbeitgebern

beenbet, beffen tt)id)tigfte ^unftc f olgenbe finb

:

1. Sie ?lrbeit^,^eit bauert uon ber erften SBod)e

im aKarj bi? ,^ur le^ten 5IBoc^c im Dttober Don

7 U^r grii^ bi3 6 U^r SIbenbS; Bon ber erfien

SBod)e im SJoBcmber bi§ jur le^iten SBodjc im

^(fcbruar rtiirb beren ®aiier nadi SKaggabe ber

Slrbeit^Dcr^iiltniffc gefiir^t. 8ll§ '^flufen roer»

ben geroii^rt: alien Sfrbeitern eine cinftiinbige

SKittag^paufe; ben SIrbeitern, rocldie auf bent

SBerfplage befdidftigt finb, cine Siertelftunbe

SBormittagS unb eine Siertclftunbe SJac^mittags

;

ben au^roatt^ ouf SBouten befdjaftigten 2(rbci'

tern eine ^albc ©tunbe Sormittagg unb eine

tjalbe Stunbe 9Jad)mittaqa. 2ie j^xmOid^'

paufe beginnt um ^alb 9 Ul)r, bie 3Jad)mittagl=

paufe um ^alb 4 U^r. Sim SamStag entfoQt

bie SJespcrpaufc.

2. ®» roirb ein ajJinimalIot)n fiir ©epifen
t)on 4 Jfronen 75 feller, fiir ©eplfen im erften

^o^re nac^ bem greittierben Don 4 Kronen

25 §eller, unb fiir Oe^iilfen, tnelc^c in golge

Ijb^eren 9nter§ ober t^eitroeifer gnDalibitot

nidjt me^r iibet boQe SIrbeitifraft Derfiigen, Don

4Sronen25|)eaer bc^a^It. 2)Jit beram 31. Suli

beginnenben 2ttbeitgttiod)e erfd^rt biefer TOini'

mnllo^n fine (5rl)i.'buiig iim 'J5 .'[lenfr, fomit be-

trdgt f r r> Jvronen, rffpeftiDe I Jironen 50 .'tie llcr.

8ln StcIIe ifi XagloljncS fann and) ber Stun-

benlol)!! in ^Iniuenbung fonimcn. Tiffcr be-

triigt fiir (Sieljiilfen 5ii .'fiencr, ooni ilfgiuM beg

frl)bl|len 'IaglDl)nc>< nn 5;) .'pellcr; fiir ©chiilfrii

ill! erften ^i')" "nd) tif "' T^rcirocrbcn 44 .tirlU'r,

Dom iBcginn bei erl)bl)teii lagloljueg nn 4s .ipcl-

Icr. J^iir bic obcn bc,5cid)iietcn (iltcrcn ®C'

l)iilftn gilt ber ©tunbenlo^n tote fiir bic 'Uni'

gclernten.

:i. Ueberftunbcn iDcrben itur in ben btingenb»

ftcn J^dtlen gcmadjt, imb ci barf fcin SIrbeitcr

Sur iif ifliing berfelben gf.^miingcn mrrben. Sen
9Irbcitcrn, rocldje fid] ,yit iieiflititg Don Ucbcf

fttmben nid)t bercit finbcn lQffcn,barf ani i^rem

S3crl)aiteii tein 3(nd)tl)eil crwadjfcn.

4. giir SoiintagS- unb 32ad)tarbcit roirb ber

boppelte iioI)n bergiitet. 3(1* iRac^tarbeit gilt

bie '^eit bon 8 lU)r SUbcnti big 5 U^r Jruf)

mit einer ifaufe Don 12 big 1 llljr SKittcr'

nad)tg.

5. Stit ben geiertagcn unb ©amgtogen fdjlicgt

bie ?lrbcit um 5 U^r, bod) luerbcit 9jv< Stunbcn

be}al)lt, refpeftioe ber DoUe Jagelo^n bergiitet.

Sin ben geicrtagcn unb Sanigtageit cnifdOt bie

SJegpcrpQufc. Qut Slrbeit ait ben g-eicrtagen

barf fcin SIrbeitcr gc,5roungen roerbeii.

6. Sin £o^iiaug,^a^lunggtagen ^at bic SIrbcitg=

Seit um 5 U^r beenbigt ,yi roerben. giir 2Ir»

bciter, loclc^e aitgrodrtg bcfc^dftigt finb, f^allg

bie 3Iugjal)lung nic^t amSIrbcitgorte borgcnom«

men tDirb, erfolgt ber Slrbeitgfdjlufj fo, bag

biefe SIrbeitcr Idngfteng |alb G Ut)r am SJo^U'

aug.^a^lunggort anlangcn fbnnen. gdllt nuf

ben ©amgtag cingeiertag, fo erfolgt bic^a^lung

am lage Dormer.

9. I'cr 1. aJlai roirb olg gcicrtog freigcgcben.

®ie gefeglic^e SInertennung ber
italic nifc^en Strbeitgfammern rourbc

liir^ilic^ ©eitcng einel rabifalen Slbgeorbncten

im italienifdjen *porlantente beantragt unb fin

biegbejiiglidjerOefcgentrourf cingereidjt, roeldjer

Slugfic^t auf ainna^me ^at, ba erbie befte^enben

SItbeitgfammern ber SiontroIIc ber iJSrobinj-

be^brbcn unterftf nt, ttiag ben S5Biinf(j|en ber SRc-

gierung entfprid)t. ®ie fieb,5ig italienifrijen

Slrbeitgfammern ^ingegen ftnben bie ^eftim«

mungen beg Enttourfeg mit i^ren groeiiei' v-nii

giclen unbcrcinbar, ba feine einjigc aHen 8lr=

beitern offcn fte^t, fonbern nur fiir bic 3nteref=

fen ber orgattifirten SIrbeitcr eintritt, wag fclbft»

Derftdnblic^ and) ben SKidjtorgamfirtcn ju ®ute

fommt.
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La Question d'Arbitration.

Aujourd'hui ou 1 'organisation ouvriere

commence k se faire sentir au patronat, ou

la chambre syndieale ouvriere commence a

devenir un facteur avec lequel la classe

capitaliste doit compter, on nous propose de

soumettre tons nos griefs &, 1 'arbitration.

C'est a dire, a un comite plus ou moins

neutre, en dehors des interets direct des

deux cotes opposes. Nous nous souvenons

encore fort bien, car il n'y a qu'un tres

petit nombre d'annees de cela, que lea

patrons repondaient aux ouvriers proposant

1 'arbitrage " II n 'y a rien a arbitrer. '

'

G'etait I'epoque ou 1 'organisation des

travailleurs etait dans son enfance, ou alors

apres une defaite, la reduisant a 1 'im-

potence; et le capital se sentant vainqueur,

mettait simplement le talon de sa botte sur

la tete du vaincu, en refusant d 'argumenter

les questions en littige avec ces derniers.

"II n 'y a rien a arbitrer, '
' cela voulait dire

;

"Que voulez vous faire, paiivres miserables,

contre notre capital." Votre lutte ne

ressamble t-elle plut6t k la lutte du pot de

terre contre le pot de fer? N'avons nous

pas les lois, les juges la police et la milice

avec nous?

Est ce que I'Etat n'est pas toujours pret

k nous aider avec sa force armee? Qu'
avons nous a redouter de vous? Vous n'etes

pas, ou peu organises, nous le sommes au

contraire tres bien, vous n'avez pas le sous

dans votre caisse de greve, nous y avons

des millions, vous avez contre vous la faim

et la mis6re dans vos families, et nous

avons les moyens a faire un voyage en

Europe pendant que vous et les votres

allez crever de faim. C'est done a prendre

ou S. laisser, mais il n'y a rien a arbitrer!

Et les travailleurs malheureusement trop

souvent, etaient obliges de s'ineliner devant

I'ucas patronal. Le capital vainqueur avait

dit vrai, et si ce n 'etait pas le raisoune-
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ment capitalist qui forgait les greves de

cesser, c 'etait en tous cas la faim, 1 'im-

possibilite de rester plus longtemps dans

la rue, qui courbait I'eehine ouvriere sous

les fourches coudines du capital.

Un ecrivain du parti ouvrier de France a

pretendue qu 'il n 'y avait pas de '
' grfeve

perdue. '
' II disait en cela la pleine verite

!

Une greve pourra cesser faute de moyens de

subsistance, mais heureusement pour la

classe ouvriere ces greves perdues leur

servaient de lessons. Les travailleuers

apprirent a mieux se servir de leurs forces,

a mieux s 'organiser, k choisir le bon mo-

ment et ne demander en temps utils que des

choses possibles. Malgre la rudesse du

refus patronal le capital souffrait egalement

de la revolte ouvriere, et c'est par millions

que se chiffrait le dommage cause par les

grandes greves reste celebre dans les

annales des organisations ouvrieres. Aussi,

a mesure que ces pertes materielles se

furent sentir au capital, ils crierent k

I'arbitration ! Oubliant leurs procedes,

lOrsqu'ils mettaient, sans prevenir personne,

des milliers d 'ouvriers a pied, ils exigerent

de nous des contrats de plus ou moins de

duree, et se pleignirent si les travailleurs ne

se generent pas plus qu'eux. Si bien que

peu s'en faut, ces messieurs reclameraient

aujourd'hui une loi, rendant 1 'arbitrage

obligatoire, pour les ouvriers seulement,

bien entendu, et nous ne serious nullement

etonne de voir la question de 1 'arbitrage

obligatoire devenir une issue dans la pro-

chaine campagne electorale.

Cela nous rappelle les difficultes que les

Etats Unis avaient, il y a quellques annees

avec I'Etat du Venezuela, un petit ^tat du

Sud-Amerique. Oncle Sam se sentait trfes

fort, et faisait voire son gros baton.

Peu de temps apres, les relations diplo-

matiques avec I'Angleterre devenait diffi-

ciles et justement au sujet du mem«
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V6D£zu£Ia. Oncle Sam avail des roisons dc

croiro la " Monroo Doctrine" en danger,

niais au lieu do montrer lo grog baton h.

1 'Anglctcrre, on proposait inimediatenicnt

rabitrage comnio Ic meillcur nioyen de

rogler arguinont.

Entro deux parties de force h peu pr63

legale nous ne saurions recommender rien de

micux; nous ne sommes nuUeracnt oppose

i 1 'arbitration, mais nous recommendons la

plus grande circonspcction, dfes que la de-

inando d 'arbitrage est pos^e par le

patronat ; saeliant fort bien que seul le

sentiment do leur inferiorite les fait faire

ces propositions. Encore avons nous toute

sorte de raisons pour nous en m^fier, car

il n'est pas une seule des questions qui fut

soulevee et soumise a 1 'arbitration et qui

aurait ete reglee i I'avantage de la classe

ouvriere. Comme exemples des plus recents

nous rappellons les fameuses graves des

mineurs en 1902, et celle des ouvriers

tisseurs I'annee derniere, et qui vient

d 'echou^e si piteusement entre les mains du

Gouverneur Douglas, du Massachusetts.

Nous avons bien mieux que cela a pro-

poser aux organisations des travailleurs

Americains, c 'est
'

' 1 'installation des Con-

seils des Prud 'bommes, " tels qu'ils existent

particulierement en France et en Allemagne.

Nous developerons ces derniers dans une

article prochain.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.
* « «

Notre Constitution en langue francaise.

La Constitution de notre Fraternite,

revisee a la Convention tenue k Mil-

waukee, Wis., vient de paraitre en langue

francaise et pent etre fournie aux Unions

Locales, ayant usage, k 5 centimes 1

'

exemplaire.

Priere aux Unions' Locales de bien

vouloir envoyer la commende au Secretair

General le plus tot possible.

* * *
Le syndicat est la forme la plus 61ev6e

de Taction collective des Individus

puisque les resultats obtenus pour lul

profitent non seulement a, ses adherents,

mais aussi t tous ceux qu' un egoisme

6troit empeche d'y entrer a. eux meme qui

le combatte. Les amSlioration obtenus

par les syndicats ont une bienfaisante

repercussion surtouts les ouvriers, syndl-

quSs ou non.

II est Indispensable pour les ouvriers

de se grouper en dehors de toute

IngOrence patronale, de s'unlr Otrolte-

ment pour le terrain a. 1" Scart des IdCes

polltlques et rellgleuse dans le seul but

de falre aboutir leurs revendlcatlons. Cet

esprit de lutte en commun et pour tous

renferme toute la phllosophle de 1' Id6e

syndlcale.

* * *
Nous n'avons pas d'adversaires aussI

terrlbles d' ennemles aussI dangereux que

r alcool tant que nous n' aurons pas

enraye le cours de ce fl6au, tant que nous

n'aurons pas r^ussl S. neutrallaer ou &
amolndrlr ses eftets, tout ce que nous

6dlflerons ne sera b9.tl que sur le sable.

Agent de dfisagrggatlon soclale, engen-

dreur de veulerie I'alcool est un des mell-

leurs auxclllalres du capital, c'est done un

des premiers centre lesquels 11 nous faut

dlrlger nos coups.

* * *
II ne sufflt pas de s'afflller d. un syn-

dicat et de mettre entre les mains de

ceux qui sont a sa tete des moyens
sufBsants pour qu' Us pulssent aglr. II

faut encore que chaque travailleur prenne

part a. Taction dans son atelier, dans sa

sph6re, qu 11 s'lnt^resse aux Int6r§te3

gfinfiraux de la corporation. S'll ne le

fait pas, Taction de son syndicat est con-

damnn6e a demeurer sterile.

Les Syndicates ne doivent pas Stre

seulement des instruments de lutte chargS

d'obtenir des ameliorations matSrieles

pour les travailleurs Us doivent 6tre

fegalement des foyers de lumlfire, des

centres d' education mutuelle, cooperant

activement au relfevement du niveau In-

tellectuel et moral de la class ouvrifire.

The history of our U. B. taking up consid-

erable space in this issue, some interesting

and important articles, reports and com-

munications are unavoidbly held over for

the September Carpenter.

A counterfeit of the Hatters' label is in

use. It is of the same size and color as

the genuine, but in the design are the words

"individual liberty." Many dealers are

handling the scab hats, under the impres-

sion that they are all right. Look out for

them.
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The using of our Union Label by the em-

ployer is deeidedly to his advantage. The

Label being attached to the building mater-

ial shows that competent workmen were en-

gaged in its manufacture, for it is an irre-

futable fact that the best mechanics are

not to be found outside, but inside of the

Union. Any employer entitled to our La-

bel, when bidding for contracts on build-

ing work, may safely say to the builder.

architect or owner, "My work is done under

Union conditions. I pay Union wages, the

highest paid for work in my line in the lo-

cality. I employ good men and can there-

fore guarantee for good workmanship."

On these grounds an employer is in a posi-

tion to obtain more profitable contracts, at

the same time giving more satisfaction to

the purchaser in the execution of the eon-

tract than an employer wiU who employs

non-Uhion labor and is not entitled to our

Label.

We know of many instances where the
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unionizing of his factory and the use of

our Label were the means of an employer

building up a lucrative and flourishing bus-

iness.

It is especially advantageous for the own-

ers of mills and factories, who are looking

for contracts in larger cities or towns,

where carpenters control the work on the

buildings, to use our Label. The material

bearing the Label of the U. B. of C. and J.

no objection wiU be raised against the

handling by the carpenters and complica-

tions, entailing often a serious loss of time

and money to the manufacturer, will be

avoided.

The Medical World says: "Labor organ-

izations have worked unremittingly, and we
are still working for better factory condi-

tions, shorter hours, against child labor, etc.

All these things are for the uplifting of hu-

manity, and labor organizations have worked

for them in the open. The silent, secret,

scheming is done by the other side."



Stoddard's Steel Square Pocket Folder.

By Pwlglit I/. Stoddnrd. present secretaiy ot

Local Union 281, printed by S. R. Cook, retir-

ing secretary (who Is also a iinldn printer) Is

truly roof framing in a nut shell. It shows at

a glance how to cut all kind of roofs and give

the degree ns well as the pitch.

Is the most convenient, handy and practi-

cal work ever published for the every day use

ot the carpenter, and as long as It can be se-

cured for the introductory price of ten cents

Is surely la the reach ot all.

« * «
The Talntor Manufacturing Company, a Arm

advertising In this Journal, have just Issued

and are distributing a circular containing a
treatise, or hints on the care of saws. It

gives distinct direttlons on the filing and set-

ting of both crosscut and rip saws, the bevel

and pitch ot teeth, etc., etc. The keeping of

saws in good order is a matter of vital Im-

portance to every carpenter, mill men and

other mechauics using saws; these hints will

be found very valuable in this respect and the

circular should be In the hands of every one

of our members. A copy will be sent to any
one applying for same to the Taintor Manu-
facturing Co., 113 Chamber street. New York
City.

* * *
.Articles advertised In a labor paper are given

preference by all true union men, even the

non-union discriminate In favor of them, tak-

ing the advertising as a guarantee that the

article is of superior make and that by pur-

chasing it he gets his money's worth and
more satisfaction out of its use. All articles

advertised In this Journal are the products of

union labor and as it Is an established fact

that the best mechanics are to be found Inside

the union, the purchasing of these articles is

a good investment. Recommend them to your
friends.

* * *
Printers Ink, the recognized authority on

advertising, says in a recent issue of that

publication :

"A labor paper with only 1.000 circulation

is of more value to the advertiser than any
ordinary neirspaper with 6,000 subscribers,

and that shrewd advertisers are becoming con-

vinced of this fact is apparent from the con-

stantly Increasing demands being mnde upon
the advertising columns of the labor press. The
really shrewd advertiser, who studies condi-

tions as they exist and the outlook for the

future, docs not need to be told of the value
of the labor pajier as a means of reaching the

great buying public. He knows that year by
year union men are getting closer together,

l)Ccoming more clannish, more alive to tiie in-

terests of one another ; that they the more
keenly appreciate the fact that a benefit to

one Is a benefit to all, and that an Injury to

one is an Injury to all.

"When a merchant places himself In the

category of those who are 'friendly to union

labor' he Is sure to be gratefully remembered
l)y union men.

".\s the churchman reads his church paper
and the lodgeman the journal of his lodge, bo

does the laboring man read his labor paper,

lie may hastily scan the contents of the other

papers, but his labor paper he is sure to read.

From first column to last he Inspects it close-

ly, noting with Interest what Is being accom-
plished in the big, busy world of labor, watch-
lug If the editorials have the ring of true

metal, and no less closely scrutinizing the ad-

vertising columns, noting with approval if the

old advertisers are faithful, greeting with
satisfaction and gratitude every new name
that is added to the paper's list of patrons.

"As a partisan in the cause of union labor

he feels that every patron of the paper is a
friend to his cause. And he is not likely to

forget that friend in making purchases."

Labor Day
Is over to all that secure Stoddard's Steel

Square Works on that much-dreaded day

of roof framing.

The American Suspender Co., of Cincin-

nati, 0., is a non-Union concern, the label

having been taken away from this firm be-

cause of its antagonism toward the Union

and discharging its active mernbers. Don't

be deceived by the word "Union Made"
stamped on the buckles. Union suspenders

bear a label of the American Federation of

Labor.
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SEATON, MAEY M., wife of H. H. Sea-

ton of L. V. 1413, jJallas, Tex.

EISH, CHAS. W., of L. U. 1010, Mulberry,

Kan.

WOOD, MES., wife of Wm. T. Wood of

L. U. 493, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WILLEY, of L. TJ. 824, Jackson, Miss.

MOSES, MES. wife of K. E. Moses, of

L. TJ. 824, Jackson, Miss.

KING, of L. V. 824, Jackson, Miss.

SHIEL, MES., wife of Patrick H. Shiel

of L. U. 250, Lake Forest, 111.

LOWTHEE, J. I., of L. U. 236, Clarksburg,

W. Va.

INGEAHAM, Elizabeth A., wife of A. E.

Ingraham, L. TJ. 1248, Oneida, N. Y.

GAEEY, CHAS. B., of L. TJ. 680, Newton

Center, Mass.

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

,

^* ^' ^' 777'

\ ^, % Miit'
Vi

Made in Three Sizes

No. 1 6 inches
No. 2 10 inches
No. 3 13 inches

$0.65
1.00
1.50

•fe

Always ready, nothing to be adjust-

ed. Made of the best steel and of
light weight. Absolutely true.

Combination Tri, Pitch-Cut,

Hip and Valley Cut and Mitre
Square, drawing circles, gaug-
ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and innumerable other

purposes. On sale at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY f^ SHINN MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

>;l5on Bldg., 19 Park Place, New York City
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CARPENTERS
Do You Shave

Yourself?
If so here is a chance you may not
get again. For only $1.00 I will

send you, postpaid, an extra fine,

full concave, silver polish, union
razor, fully warranted. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. You
can not get a better razor at any
price.

A very fine, extra high grade
pocket knife, two blades, stag

handle, beautifully made. War-
ranted to stand the hardest wood.
An excellent coping knife. Sent
postpaid for only 75c.

MEMBER. OF LOCAL 535

P. HUMAN
Hardware and Tools

1 Temple St. PATERSON, N. J.



m (Elmmaptftm July, 1905

No.

3r.nn
8G00
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606
3607
3608
3600
3010
361

1

3612
3613
361-4
3615
3616
3617
3618
3610
3620
3621
3622
3623
3624
3625
3626
3627
3628
3620
3630
3631
3632
3633
3634
3635
3636
3637
363S
3630
3640
3641
3642
3643
3644
3645
3646
3647
3648
3640
3650
3651

Nnmc. Union. Am't. No.

Ilenr.v I^dw.nrd Buaoli.. 1 $ 200.00 3652
.Tnrod 11. llowcrtor. . . . 37 50 . 00 3653
.7 K. Smitli 55

62
200.00
no . 00

3654
Clini-los lOilckson 3655
Mr.<<. Snrnli Kiitliprfoid. 60 50.00 3656
.TorKon II. llylsmnnii. . . 01 200.00 3657
Alfred rSoycr 342 200.00 3658

426
513

200.00
200.00

3659
I.oronz Bonder 3660
.Tohn A. lUdcr 586 200.00 3661
Mrs. T. N. IlltzelberKer 726 50.00 3662
Mrs. Nellie Carlson . .

.

1130 50.00 3663
Geo. \V. Davis 1711 200 . 00 3664
.1. II. T.lTlnKston (dis.) 16 300.00 3665
Mrs. Marv Dvorak . .

.

30 50.00 3666
Mrs. Sadie K. Bunting. . 142 50.00 3667
Mrs. Annie Kawlett . . 190 50.00 366S
N. A. Bunch 100 200 . 00 3669
D. R. Bunch 190 200.00 3670
William A. Mav 204 200.00 3671
Mrs. Marv S. IClderkln 332 50.00 3672
Edward W. Chappie. . . 335 50.00 3673
Frederick ITInkloman . 723 200.00 3674
Benjamin Therien (dis.) 1305 200.00 3675
Huni[)hre.v A.ver
Frank Zlegelmever . . .

1459 50.00 3676
o 100.00 3677

Charles Malchon 7 200.00 3678
Charles E. Woodworth 19 50.00 3670
.Tohn Yates (dis.) 33 400.00 3680
Friedrlch Ilanfler .... 47 200.00 3681
Telesphore DIorme . . . 134 50.00 368L

163
190
309

50.00
200.00
200.00

3683
R Bruce 36S4
Albert Kunz 3685
Mrs. Ida A. Horn 416 25.00
Mrs. Anna Mav Truex. 450 50.00 36S6
Mrs. C. Acampara 543 50.00 3687
.1. P. Ford 1043 50.00 3688
T. Olsen 1082 50.00 3689
George Grosskopf .... 467 151.50 3690
Harrv Thompson (dis.) 7 300.00 36IJ1
William Kuntz 26 200.00 3692
Mrs. Mary Tank 32 50.00 3693
Mrs. Cora MacCallum. 141 50.00 3694
Walter Krusinski .... 181 200.00 3095
.Tohn Grant 387 200.00 3696
Mrs. Catherine Wood. . 493 .50.00 3697
Robert T. Evans 667 200.00 3698
Abram J. Banta 1091 50.00 3699
Louis B. Ulrlch 1 200.00 3700
.Tacob Kaiser 9 200.00 3701
Mrs. Christiana Bever. 90 50.00
Mrs. M. A. Ramsey... 111 50.00

Name. Union. Am't.
Christopher Stabler 301 50.00
Andrew Melxncr 382 200.00
.laEiiea .Tones 410 50.00
Albert Vllter 410 200.00
Wllllnm W. Grimih 483 200.00
Mrs. Imogene F. May.. 717 50.00
Mrs. Jeannle Deas 720 50.00
GviKtavc WIedmnnn .... 1447 200.00
Mrs. Mattle C. Herkimer 124 50.00
Mrs. Margarlte Schoy. . 203 50.00
Wm. Zlegenheln ' 651 50.00
W. A. Soulta 1034 200.00
Mrs. Margaret Selleek.. 1101 50.00
Otto Frenz 1 200.00
Mrs. Gerda M. I'eterson. 87 50.00
D. C. Hall 106 50.00
Mrs. Francois A. Ilanna 198 50.00
Anton Friedrlch (dis). 200 400.00
Mrs. Mary Ann Shicl.. 250 50.00
.Samuel Barnes 305 50.00
Charles W. Chilton .396 200.00
Charles F. Darling 461 200.00
.Tames B. McClcllen. . . . 471 200.00
Mrs. Kate Igoe 470 50.00
Thomas T.obb 810 154 .75
Mrs. E. S. Cracker 1018 50.00
Franz Telchgraeber . . . 1.596 50.00
Wm. .T. Bond (disi.... 17 200.00
Fredolln Marchstlner . . 29 200.00
Charles M. Cripps 136 200.00
Mrs. Drisilla Ames 169 50.00
Charles A. .Swanson.... 170 200.00
Mrs. F. I'earl Gronqiiest 276 50.00
Mrs. Anna Wlllett (Oul-

lette) 301 50.00
P. II. Berndsen (dis.).. 554 300.00
Nobert Franz (dis.) 613 300.00
Arthur .T. Stnrdevant. . . 696 200.00
Mrs. Mary B. McPhall. 720 50.00
Mrs. Allle D. Hume 935 50.00
Mrs. Ruby A. Edick 1174 50.00
Bascome Dlckason .... 1207 100.00
Mrs. .Sallle Ann T.acy.. 1530 50.00
Mrs. Mary A. Boston... 1725 50.00
Oliver Choulnard 21 50.00
Hans Peter Carlson ... 80 200.00
Andrew McLean 101 200.00
I^. A. Nicholson 106 200.00
Mrs. F. V. Dulude 134 50.00
Geo. F. Hoyt.... 260 200.00
James H. Nolan 606 200.00

Total ?13,531.25

A. E. Kellington, general secretary of

the Flour and Cereal MUl Employes'

Union, Minneapolis, in a recent interview

stated most positively that the name of

the name of the Washburn-Crosby Milling

Co. was still on the " We-do not-patron-

ize" list of the American Federation of

Labor. This firm has stooped to every

means known to modern scheming to cir-

culate among the members of Union labor

the report that the boycott was off.

President Samuel Gompers of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor went to Minne-

apolis and gave the matter careful investi-

gation. It was proven conclusively that

the boycott against the Washburn-Crosby

Milling Company was most effective. Let-

ters from every portion of the United

States were produced to show that Union

labor is doing its duty. The mills are

turning out very little flour, and while the

support of the Parryites is pledged to the

unfair firm, this is not helping them to

any great extent.

If Union labor will but continue its sup-

port so nobly given to the mill employes,

it will not take much longer to force this

haughty, arbitrary and arrogant firm to

treat with Union labor in a respectable

manner.
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DIRECTORY OF

BUSINESS AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan
avenue.

Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, III.

Amarillo. Tex.—John C. Leissler.

Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith, 15 Franklin st.

Asbury I'ark, N. J.—Wm. R. Hill, R F D No. 2.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.

Atlantic City, N. J.

—

Auburn, 111.—W. D. Hildreth.

Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Stephen Fitzgerald, 41S E.

Baltimore St.

Barre, Vt.—D. A. Cook.

Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. HoIIey, 29 Sus-
sex St., Hackensack, N. J.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevius, 2023% 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 1031 Washington
St. ; Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washington st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Robert Coughie.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158

George street.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.—F. K. Bucklin, 504 Center ave.

Cambridge, Mass.—A. W. Morrison, 19 Bank st.

Camden. N. J.—Reuben I'riee, 16 Hudson st.

Central City, Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.

Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.

Chelsea, Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 Blossom st.

Chicago, 111.—James Kirby, president. 502
Garden City Block. Assistants : John A.
Metz, 502 Garden City Block ; Wm. C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 54,
Lud. Reidl, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58,
Chas. GrassI, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
181, T. L. Thompson, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 199, John Fob, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 41G, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden
City Block ; No. 434, Frank Davidson, 502
Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Millmen, Wm. J. Quinn, 419 Hopkins St.

Cleveland, O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 30 Lufkiu-
st., L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford-st.,
L. U. IIOS.

Columbus, O.—J. H. Slane, 1073 Say ave.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White St.

Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 2i Virginia ave.

Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis, 3138 Lafayette.
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Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 42o (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton Place.
Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-

varre St.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. FI. Baker, 504 2d Ave. B.
East Boston, Mass.—C. M. Morrison, 131

Brooks St.

East Palestine, O.—Geo. H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. Marr, 328 Broadway.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block, 380

North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
are.

Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. E. Bennett, 278 Ames st.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—Zach Brown.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gilmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tilton, 475 S. Academy

street.
Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Greenville, Tex.—,T. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

263 Highland ave.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.
Holyoke, Mass.—Rob. Tindall, 109 Bower st.
Houston, Tex.—W. T. Butler, 1213 Washing-

ton ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. B. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. Wlsner st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. Jackson, 321 E. 2d

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 1G8 Mer-
cer St.

Kansas City. Mo.—S. E. Denniston, 612 W.
13th St. ; J. B. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.
Boyd. 1147 Columbia St., Newport. Ky.

Knoxville, Tenu.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur
street.

Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, III.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lockport, N. Y.—John Smith, 182 South st.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st st.
Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park

Drive ; Thos. McElwalne, 857 S. Flower st.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 1008 W. 39thi st.

Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Munroe St.
Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, III.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton. 1340 Glen Ave.
Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—E. C. Pinkham, 28
Dana St., Somerville, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

N.
Moline, HI.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, III.—S. O. Means, 907 S B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterlll.
Montreal, Can.—L. U. 134, Ed. Berthlaume,

137a Elizabeth St.
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lirndforO, 4'J(!VjNnsliTlllc, Tcnn.—.7. I,.

Union St.

Nownrk. N. J.—J. II. Mcl.cnn, 250 S. 10th st.

;

Mowcll.
Nowton. Mass.—M. L. Cblvcrs, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKcrness, 97
Orange st.

New Orleans, Iji.—J. 11. Tlnldwln. 1210
Uaronnc at.; A. nium. 2.%11 Cinvlcr .-it

New Roclielle. N. Y,—Kilward CoUer, 5 Wnl-
nnt St.

New York City—For Mnnlmlinn : Win. Fjfi'.
2118 .sill avc. ; Konst Kckcrt. 22S h;. li):t(l

St. ; Itlclmrd Mormn. :(:! N. WnslilnKtoii
place, Aatorln. 1,. I. : II. Slorov, ],S" St. Nich-
olas avc: .Tohii Towers. 17H F,. 7Sth St.; K.
Ilnar (Stalrlmllders). 811 10. M7lli st. For
Bronx: Clina. II. liaushcr. Kt70 Fr.inkllii
avo. : Chas. Schratt. l,s:i(J Arlliiir nvc. For
I'.rnokl.vn : Itolit. licntty, lilt Ucnn st. ; Coo.
Ili'llon. 2l1."i Van lirunt ; Henry Frlck.son, 2S8
licLfrnw St. l''i)r (Jiieens : .lames Asher, Mill
and Ward sts., Morris I'ark, I.. I. ; Wm. I'aw-
lowleh. 3 Newlon Itoad. 1,. I. Clly. For
Itlchmond : .lames ,Marlin. 2li2 Klchmond
Itoad. Staplelon. U. I.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—F. Jl. Perrv. S.'iO 2.'!d st.
N'ortliampton, Mass.—L. E. l'lcke"tt, 90 Market

street.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kellev, Box 52.
Oakland, Cal.—Kdsar Thompson, 308 3d st.
Ohio Valley, D. C.—Thos. G. I'rysock, 22 20th

St.. Wheeling, W. Va.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihn Ackermnn, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney. 387 Wisconsin ave.
I'atcrson. N. J.—krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Ilouten st.

Peoria, III.— L. G. Humphrey, 210 Main St.

I'erth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

rhiladelphla. Pa.—Fred W. Blermass, N. E.
cor. Broad and Itace sts.

ritt.sbiirp. I'a.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegbenv, I'a.; N. T. Storm. 107'/. Car-
ver St.: H. C. Whitfield, 1000 Wallace' ave.

;

Wllklnsburg, I'a. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208
Uace St.

rittsfleld. Mass.—John B. MIckle.
I'ontlac, HI.—Frank Slpe, E. Madison St.
Poplar BlufEs, Mo.—.las. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y'.—George Chandler, Box 506.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 90 Matbewson st.

Quebec. Can.—Louis Matbleu, Rue du Rol.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Ueadlni;. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 30 N. Gth st.
Ueno. Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond. Va.—Chas. L. Ball, Fords Law Bldg.
Room 24. 9th street, bet. Grace and Franklin.

Roanoke, Va.— .7. C. Long, 312 4 th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlin, 98 Litch-

field St.

Rock Island. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.

Rockaway Beach, L. I., N. Y.—E F. Closs.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding. Box 296.
San Francisco—J. .7. Swanson, 927 Mission St. :

Jas. Steel. 927 Mission st. ; Henry Neidlin-
ger. 927 Mission st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
manla ave.

Scranton, Pa.^—B. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sharon, Fa.

—

St. Cloud, Minn.—F. A. Albrecht.
St Francis. Mo.—Thos. J. Hill, Desloge, Mo.

SI. Lonls, Mo.— Secretary D. C, Jan A. Shiiio,
1300 Olive St. No. 5, Alvln llohiiiHti'ln.
4417 Alaska ave.: No. 4.'i, Emllo Ruble, 2841
Walnut St.; No. 47. .las. Trainer. 1(129 Grat-
tan SI. ; No. 7:i. T. W. Melville, i:iOO Olive si.

;

tan St.; No. 73, Chas. It. Gore, 1300 Olive
St.; No. 2.'m, '/.. T. I'lMBbnil, HI3(t Sem|ilc
avc. ;No. 578, John N. Wnllaci', 14:t5 Webster
nvc: No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 1825 Wash-
ington Ht.

SI. .Joseph. Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Patec Bt.
St. I'liul, Minn.—John Fri(>sen, 178 Forbes avc.
Snadra, ,\rk. -J. A. .loncs.
•Spokane. Wash.— Geo. \'on Eschew.
Sprliigliild. I.—John Zaring, 200 E. North
Grand nve.

Sprlnglielil. Mass.—W. J. La Franclcs, 179
William St.

Summit, N. .1.—John II. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Ilorton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tampa, Fla.

—

TiM-re Haute, Ind.—A. E. Saltsmnn, 503 W
Ohio St.

Toledo— II. G. lIolTinan, 1312 Hong St.
Toluca. 111.— Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Tiiroiilo, Ontario, Can. — John Tweed, 74
Church St.

Trenton. N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East
Hanover at.

Troy, N. Y.—J. 0. Wilson, Box 65.
Walllngford, Conn.—J. J. Cushman, 30 N.

Orchard st.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Relly, 1103 E St.,

N. W.
Waterlmry, Conn.—T. G. Smith, Box 25.
West I'alm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White I'lalns, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker

ave.
WUkesbarre, Pa.—.John .L Casey, 431 E.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Ilooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main
street.

I'onkers, N. Y'.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
ave.

Youngstown, O.—Geo. F. Bert, 217 Scott st.

O D D A R D' S JUST

OUT
rOCK&T

INTRODUCTORY

FOLDfeR. PR'CE

lO cts.
Shows Instantly how to get lengths and cuts

of all kinds of rafters. Gives pitchfs, degre(.-3,

polygons, ovals, ellipses, etc. So much handy,
practical Information you can not afford to be
without it. Send today— I need the dime.

DWIGHT L. STODDARD. Author of
•' STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK,"

328 We.t Raymond St., INDIANAPOUS. IND.

ROBERTS' SCREWLESS SPINDLE DOOR KNOB.
Strength tested lo 400 pounds- No Screw

or Washer. Self adjusting. Fits any thick-

ness of door. Any Standard E^wrutcheon.

No tool required- an Awl or small Wire
Nail will answer. A ateat Labor and Time
Saver, and at a price of the ordinary Capped
Shank Knob. Every Knob Guaranteca. It

can not work loose. Manufactured by

Laanna Manufacturing Co.
Office, 3614 Howell St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Factory, Laanna, Pa.
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OFFER
TO
All

To every man, and woman, too, who is struggling

along against adversity, striving to make the best

of an uncongenial position and a poor salary, the

International Correspondence Schools, the stand-

ing and achievements of which are known and

honored everywhere, make this offer:

If you will indicate, by a mark like this X on the

coupon below, the occupation you wish to rise in,

the I. C. S. will, at its own expense and without

obligation on your part, show you how it is not only

possible, but actually easy for you to enter that

occvipation, and gain a good paying position.

Have you enoiigh ambition to ask HOW?

ORLY
PAID
MEN

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obli-

gation on my part, how I can qualify

for a larger salary in the position before

which I have marked X.

Architect
Archileclural Drafts.
Building Inspector
Contractor and Builder
Structural Engineer
Mectianlcal Engineer
Meclianical Oraltsman
Machine Designer
Eleclri I Enflineei

Municipal Engineer
Heat, and Vent, Eng.

Sheet-Metal Draftsm

Bridge Engineer

Marine Engineer
Civil Engineer
Surveyor
Textile Expert
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Ad Writer
French > With
German > Edison
Spanisti ) Phonogi

Narne^

St. (^ No.,

City _ State-

When Writing to Advhbtishrs Plhasb Mention This Magazinb.
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The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to »11 mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and »ce

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS ®, CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

FOLDING SAW CLAMP
Send for Descriptive Catalogue
of Iniprovf'd Tools

M. A. SHOTWELL
MANUFACTURER

71 W. Jackson Blvd. Cliicago, 111.

When buying a Stove look for the

above Label ; it means skillful made,
under fair conditions.

Books for Carpenters

steel Square PocRet Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

Carpentersn-KiJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Ttlonias St, New York

THE DEVINE WONDER KINIFE

It Will Save You
Many a Trip to

Your Tool

Box.

Nine Tools, Each
One of Actual

Service

This Knife waghs no more than an ordinary pocket knife,

and has in addition to a splendid blade, made of 85 Carbon
Cutters' Steel, to withstand hard usage, the foQowing :

Leather PuncK

*Wire Culler

Alligator Wrench
Screw Driver

Swedging Awl
Wire PHers

Hoof Hook
Screw Bit

*Cuts off barbed wire fence as easily as
an ordinary 8-inch plier.

How often does a carpenter have to make trips lo his tool

chest? This Knife in your pocket will save you time, thereby
making you money, and surely, "time is money." Therefore an
investment of ^1.25 for a Devine Wonder Knife ii fully

warranted.

The Knife is uieful in many other ways not here

enumerated. Do you tinker around your home? If so. surely

you would have additional reasons to prize it. Send us $1 .23,

«nd we will forward promptly one of the Knives.

AGENTS WANTED
75-76

Baldwin Bldg. Dcvinc Specialty Co.
Indianapolis,

Ohio Tools
are mode from Best Mate-
rials Correct y Treated.

That's why they give
such universal satis-
faction. Every tool is
covered by a broad
guarantee. Insist upon

hnvinr; them.

'-^ showing an exten-
sive line of Improved
Carpenters' Tools, sent

on request.

Ohio Tool Company
Columbus. Ohio.

When Weitinq to Advbetisbes Pleas* Mention This Maqazind.
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Attune'% GDDDELL PRATT COMPANY

^'TEMPERED BlADE> EREENFIELD,MASS,U. S A;

We Are DOING It
We are turning out a grade of

ALL STEEL TRY SQUARES
that are forcing the ordinary kind to sit back quietly
and just look on. There never was any good reason
why tlie market should keep on showing cheap, inef-
fective Try Squares—guess no one happened to think
of makiug them the honest way. We are making
them the right way—the honest way, and we want
you to ask us on a postal about our Special Introductory Offer

of One Square Only, for personal use, to readers of the
"Carpenter."

BLADES NOT
GRADUATED

No. 806—Length of Blade 6 Inches
No, 808—Length of Blade 8 Inches
No. 810—Length of Blade 10 Inches

All-Steel Try Squares with tempered blades; the beam
is provided with a patent rest, so that it will lie flat on the
work. Highly finished. Packed one in a box.

TTpTTT

©

TTT "TTn-r

^tSi-TIVSj^ BODDELL PRATT. COMPANY

^TEMPEBEO biaoe'^ EBEENFIE:LD,MA5S,U.S a.

YOU WANT THAT ONE TRY SQUARE FOR

YOUR OWN PERSONAL USE

because it's better than any you've ever seen or used

;

and then, too, you are not likely to get another chance
just like this, for we can't afford to keep it up.

Send your address as quick as you can, and we
will tell you about the SPECIAL OFFER by return mail.

It's up to you !

BLADES ( No. 906—Length of Blade 6 Inches
rnAniiATcn 1 No. 908—Length of Blade 8 Inches
UKAUlAItU (No. 910 Length of Blade 10 Inches

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD, MASS.

When Wbitino to Adtbbtisbes Plbasi Mention This Maqazinb.
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The "Gelbaugh" Patent

Butt Gage
Is (lio most complcle aiui practical Butt
OaKo ever Ijrouglit licfoic^ the carpenter
antl joiner. Its ecunoniy and conven-
ience in tlie rapid and accurate liantriii^'

of doors render it a most valualile addi-
tion to every set of carpenter's tools.

Expert worlvinen unlicsitatinf^ly pro-
nounce it far superior in its line to any-
thing ever placed upon the market.
Its true worth can only bo appreciated
after sceinc' and using- it. Sold by all

hardware dealers. Sliouldyour dealer
fail to supply you witli tliese goods, we
will cheerfully fill your orderwith your
dealer's name, at the i>opular price of
seventy-five cents.

Gelbaugh & Pickens,

FREEBURG. OHIO

GOODat I^ITRE BOX M^'i^Elrelyjf Steel

As steel is better than iron or wood, so is our box better than any

.^j^P other make.

" Vw\ First in quality.

First in improvements.

Insist on having a

"Steel" Box when it

costs no more.

Union made.

Send for circular.

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.

A Wonderful Instructor
It is of celluloid, 3-in. in

diameter, with revolving

disks. One side giving

the lengths and cuts of

rafters—common, octagon,

hips and valleys, from 1

to 24-in. rise; on the

other side i» given the

same as above, from l*" to

90".

Much other information is contained in the

Key. Hopper cuts, polygon miters, etc.

Illustrated book of instructions and morocco case,

suitable for carrying in the pockel. Liberal

terms to agents. Price $ 1 .50.

w. a. woods, architect,

Lincoln. - - Nebraska
Whin Wbitino to Adtistisebb Please Mention This IlAGAZiNa.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

You are a mechanic, therefore do not buy a back-

number tool, but get the

HUGHES

which cuts any two mitres or bevels at the same time,
the operator having complete control of the saw in any
desired position. No improvement of any note has
been made on mitre boxes in the past fifteen years, until

||
this light, strong, durable tool, which fills the bill com-
pletely. Solid clamp to hold the work. Screw adjust-
ment. Can be taken ap^rt and packed in small space in
one minute. Wei[;ht, 10 pounds.

For sale by leading tool dealers.

Manufactured by GEO. BARCUS Z^ CO. Wabash, Indiana.

BUCK ^BROS.
CAST,^ST£EL
BU£K BROTHEHS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge

|;

Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

Whbn Wsitinq to Advbbtisbbs Please Mention This Maqazinb.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

Patentbd

No. XI Iron Sniootli Plmiii

The cutter is raised or lowered

liy a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patented

No. X2r Wood Jack Piano

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
>IADE, and is liked by
all v/ho have used it.

Patented

No. X35 Wood Smooth Piano

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the

best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

Patented

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

103 Chambers St., New York Ne-w Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can

successfully compete with the largest shops by usiog

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

SENEGA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 WATER St.. Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A.

Whki Wbxtino to Adtebtisebs Please Ubntion This Uaoazini.



Mr. Fred T. Hodgson's New
CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY

Brotherhood Edition

The Grandest. Most Complete and Most Elegantly Bound Library of Reference
Books ever offered to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

TERMS : Cash or Easy Payments

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the
Publisher's Price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A.

An Unusual Short Time Offer
This latest edition is already in great demand. On account of

our extensive advertising and distributing facilities, we are sup-
plying this great reference library of EIGHT MASSIVE VOL-
UMES DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY to the readers of "The
Carpenter," thus cutting out all middlemen's profits and effect-

ing a saving of nearly 50 per cent of the regular price. Nor is

this all. We have arranged terms so easv p" '^^ --lare it within
reach of every man or boy who can spare SEVEN CENTSA DAY.

Send the Inquiry Coupon Today
Our special offer at fifty per cent discount is limited. You

must be prompt to be sure of a set of the New Edition before the
inevitable advance in price. By our easy payment plan you can
secure a set payable at the rate of 7 cents a day for a short
time. Cut out the Inquiry Coupon and mail it to us NOW—
while you are looking at it—and let us teii you more about this

remarkable book bargain^ The coupon attached brings attractive

sample pages and full particulars.

Our Guarantee
If on receipt of the books, you do not consider them worth five

times the price we ask, return them to us at our expense, and we
will gladly send your money back.

Your General Secretary, Mr. Frank Duffy, is the fortunate pos-
sessor of this valuable reference library, and no doubt if you
would write him, he would be glad to give you his UNBIASED
OPINION of the VALUABLE CONTENTS OF THIS GRAND
WORK.
Duty FREE into Canada, on account of scientific nature.

Home Study

and Success

Education neither beelni nor
ends with the college. It depends,
first or last, upon one's own efforts;

upon one's ability to learn needful
facts and put them into practice.

Home study is the secret of iuc-
cei^s. Many of our great men have
been self-taught. Lincoln Is a
striking example.
The most complete home train-

ing school ever organized Is now
open to every earnest man or boy.

It is within the pages of the

New Carpenters' and Build-

ers' Standard Library

By Fred T. Hodgson.

It provides no less tbao 100
COURSES OF STUDY, coveilnR
every phase of Carpentry and
Building. To make this work dis-

tinctly practical, Ur. Hodgson has
worked over 50 years In gathering

together this Vast amount of prac-
tical information.

No matter what youi education

or previous training, this un-
rivalled work will point out new
practical examples which you
have long wanted to know.

If you have no aid or incentive

to home study, you are loslog

ground. Questions are constantly

coming up which require definite

answers. You need the best books
you can get, and that is easily the

New Carpenters' and Builders'

Standard Library.

The "National Builder" and
Bookcase FREE
We have on hand a small number

of attractive bookcases, made espec-

ially to hold this library. These
bookcases and one yearns sub-
scription to the "National
Builder " will be given free
of charge to readers vpho / The Hodgson
respond promptly to this / Book Co.,
advertisement.

*

Mail the
attached at

211 E. Madison St.,

CHICAGO, IIX.
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coupon
once.

Please send without cost to me,

the particulars of your offer re-

garding the New Carpenters*and
Builders' Steindard Library, 8 vol-

umes, by FRED T. HODGSON, Broth.

erhood Edition, and booklet fully de-

scribing the work.

Name

Street No

Local No Town.

The Hodgson Book Company are Reliable and do as they agree.
—"THE CARPENTER."



Make Your Work Easy
BY USING A "SPECIAL" SAWSET

All you have to do is to set the dial to the

number of teeth to the inch of your sav/

THE "5 FECIAL'' SAWS

The "Special" will do the rest, and you will have
a saw equal to ne-w^

CHAS. MORRILL, Broadway -Chambers, New York

PittsburcPa

I
The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.
Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction
to the end. If your hardware dealer
does not keep them," send to us for
carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify "Carpenter."

MACK k CO., Sole MaRers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y...
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Working Cards for Carpenters

With OfHcial Emblem of U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Envelopes, Local By-La-ws, Trade Rules, Etc.

REQUESTS FOR PRICES WILL BE CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

THE CHELTENHAM PRESS
CENTURY BUILDING. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Hints on the Care of Saws
Pradical sugge^ions for those who use HAND SAWS

CAN BE HAD FREE OF CHARGE
by addressing

John H. Graham ^ Co., Agents
1 1 3 CHAMBERS STREET. NEW YORK

\iiMW\m
ARE

aUALITY
GOODS

But cost no more

than inferior

makes.

POR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUO^DERS* HARDWARE
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SOMETHING NEW

.Ideal Bevel TrySquare
Any carpenter can accomplish more in laying

off work. He can mark the square and bevel

cut with one continuous stroke of pencil without

having to change square. Bevel blade closes

in handle making a regular try-square. It is

easy to change the bevel blade to any angle.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO.
Ottumwa, la.

The Universal

Wood Scraper

Tne best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping "Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter -work in a day witii thiis tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belie Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

The "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
.and.

Auger
Bits

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Writing to Advebtisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Arc tlio m-wrst, rh'vtT'-'^t iirnl iiio^t satisfactory In U8t', and tin- llrst

to l>p olTrri-d al so rrnsfiiiaUlt! a prli-i' Mial I'vrry tip-to-Uate lUtichanlo
could buy tools of their quality aud cliaractLT.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and L.ft Hand and Ulyld.

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on EIndo.

No. 30.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

No. 40—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

No. .)2—AUTOMATIC DRILL.

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

ri 'nil'

No. .tO—RECIPROO.\TING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Out "Yankee" Tool Book tells all atraut these and some otliers, and is mailed free on application to

.North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, .... PA.

\Vhe.\ Writing to Advektisees Please Mention This Magazine.
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The National Builder
IS FULL OF

Good Things for the Carpenter

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

Among the articles of interest to the carpenter are : "How a Saw is Made," "Our

Grammar of Style," "Some Builders' Tools—Their Uses and Abuses," "How to

use Drawing Scales," "Arches," "A Wooden Roof Truss," "Styles of Furniture

and Fitments," "Setting Out Molded Caps," "Details.of Colonial Work." Several

columns are devoted to correspondence from subscribers pertaining to subjects of

vital interest to carpenters.

PLANS READY TO BUILD FROM
A supplement containing the complete working plans of a moderate priced house,

with bill of materials, accompanies each issue.

Write today for special thirty-day offer of subscription at an extremely low rate.

Sample copy sent on request.

PORTER, TAYLOR & CO.
PUBUSHERS

Harrison and Dearborn Streets CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mixtion This Magazine.



The Man Behind

THE, vSaw

ATKINS
silvxrIteel

SAWS

HE has a pretty easy time of it, if it's an Atkins. The Perfection Handle
permits him to keep a comfortable position, instead of "humping."
The high quality of the hardened steel gives the saw a keen, clean-

cutting edge, and the perfectly graduated taper of the blade makes it run

easily. He has no buckHng or kinking to annoy him.

But he is not the only man behind the Atkins Saw.

The man that originated the Atkins formula for making SILVER STEEL,
the finest crucible steel made, was a good deal of a man.

The man that discovered the Atkins secret tempering process was like-

wise a man of brains and genius.

The high-class workman that makes this steel, the one that tempers

it, the one that grinds the blade to such a perfect taper, the one that tests

the blade by bending it double—all these and other high-priced artisans in

the famous Atkins Saw Works are behind the Atkins Saw, and they are mighty

well worth having behind any proposition. They are masters of their craft,

and the pride and skill of honest workmanship goes into every saw that bears

the Atkins Trade-maik. „„ , , , i ,When you buy a saw see that the makers

name is on it and that the name is "ATKINS."

Write for Carpenter's Handbook of asctui information.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World.

Factory and Executive Offices, - - Indianapolis, Ind.

BRANCHES:
New York, Chicago, Minneapolis, Portland (Ore.), Seattle,

San Francisco, Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto (Canada).

Accept No Substitute. Insist on the Atkins Brand.
WbBM W51XINQ TO ApvEBTlSEBS Please Mextiox Thjs Magassixb.
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By Elizabeth Babret Browning

O you hear the children weeping, O my brothers,

Ere the sorrow comes with years ?

They are leaning their young heads against their

mothers,

And that can not stop their tears.

The young lambs are bleating in the meadows,

The young birds are chirping in the nest.

The young fawns are playing with the shadows.

The young flowers are blowing toward the west,

—

But the young, young children, O my brothers,

They are weeping bitterly

!

They are weeping in the playtime of the others.

In the country of the free.

They look up with their pale and sunken faces.

And their look is dread to see.

For they mind you of angels in high places.

With eyes turned on Deity.

" How long," they say, " how long, O cruel nation.

Will you stand to move the world, on a child's heart,

—

Stifle down with a mailed heel its palpitation.

And tread onward to your throne amid the mart ?

Our blood splashes upward, O gold-heaper,

And your purple shows your path !

But the child's sob in the silence curses deeper

Than the strong man in his wrath."
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(A Charli's

Labor's Progress.
T.nhor Hay Mt'dilatinn by

Stclzle.)

T would be folly to insiHt

flint the social system of

the day is ideal. But

any man who reads his-

tory knows that the con-

<lition -of the working

man today is infinitely

better than it was a cen-

tury ago.

\Vhatcvcr other causes have been at

work to bring about this change, much of

it must bo attributed to trades unionism.

There has been steady progress like the

irresistible sweep of a mighty river. Ed-

dies have been formed which seem to mark
the backward course of the stream. The
pessimist has seen the eddy and points to

it as an indication that there has been only

a backward movement, indifferent to the

fact that the flood just beyond reveals true

progress.

He has forgotten that only a fe%v cen-

turies ago half the world lived in slavery,

and human life was counted so cheap that

men and women were killed for sport. Speak
to him of the progress made by working

people, and he will fling into j'our face the

bitter argument of the anarchist, unmindful

of the day when labor was considered de-

grading and dishonorable—when the philoso-

phers declared that a purchased laborer is

better than a hired one; when the working

men lived in a small, dingy, foul-smelling

room ; when he slept in cellars and over

open drains; when men worked sixteen hours

a day the year round, without being paid for

the "over time."

He has forgotten the time when manu-

facturers were actually paid to rid a parish

of pauper children, who then became white

slaves; when conditions were so degrading

that in many cases full-grown men remained

at home caring for the babies or mending

stockings, while the women were engaged

at the wearing work of the mill; when it

was a crime to increase the working man 's

wages above a certain amount; when the

working man could be put into jail for

owing a storekeeper ten cents; when the

mechanic received fifty cents for a day's

work, at a time when fifty cents would pur-

chase no more than it will today.

The condition of tho skilled American

working man today is superior to that of

Iho royalty of three centuries ago. Ho has

a better home, more conveniences, more

books, more of the things that make life

worth tho living.

The increase in wages, tho shortening of

his hours of work, tho nuiUiplicntion of his

comforts, his new educational advantages,

his superior position as a citizen and as a

man— all these have made the average work

ing man a progressive, right-thinking hu-

man being.

As already noted, conditions aro not

ideal. There is much that needs to bo ad-

justed. Because of this, among the so-

called "masses," there is a feeling of un-

rest which many fear. It is supposed this

feeling indicates that there may be an up

rising destructive of law and order, but no

one need fear a sane agitation carried on by

honest, intelligent men. It is a sign of life

and growth, and an indication of better

things to come. The good sense of the

American people will see that it comes out

all right. But Rome was not built in a day.

The bitterness in human society will not

be healed by an arbitrary division of men
into classes. Any class movement in this

country, bo it a working men's movement

or an employers' movement, is sure to fail.

The rich are frequently accused of foster-

ing a class spirit. However that may be,

this unfortunate spirit is not confined to the

prosperous. The same spirit sometimes ex-

ists among working men. The journeyman

frequently treats his helper with the great-

est contempt. The mechanics in some trades

consider themselves superior to those en-

gaged in some others. Because some work-

ing men are privileged to wear white linen

shirts while at their work, they despise the

laborer whose toil compels him to wear one

made of wool or cotton. This spirit of caste

has also gone over to their wives. ' In a lit-

tle Minnesota railroad town the wives of

the engineers, the firemen and the brakemen

are formed into exclusive women's clubs. It

is absolutely impossible for the fireman 's

wife to join the club composed of the engi-

neers' wives, and as for the brakeman's

wife—she simply "isn't in it."

If ever the labor question is to be settled,

men must have the spirit of brotherhood

taught by .Tesus Christ himself. There are

2



broad-minded men who have this larger

vision—men who deprecate the bitterness

and the stinging personalities which have

been injected into the labor question, which

must be fought out only on its merits and

on principle. But the average agitator,

whether he represents employer or employe,

with his pessimism, his cruel satire, his ap-

peal to class prejudice, can only retard the

growth of the spirit of brotherhood which

must prevail before the golden age can be

ushered in.

Why Labor Organized—Its Objects and
Aims.

(By r. N. Ford.)

T has been said by

those who do not

know or understand

the objects and aims

of organized labor,

that our organization

is a body that seeks to

create trouble and dis-

cord; that we disturb

business interests by

bliiLi,! and boycotts and some have said

that labor organizations ought not to be

allowed to exist under the stars and

stripes. I therefore take upon myself this

opportunity of making known the true ob-

jects and aims of labor unions, and why
'we have oi-ganized.

Through the long drawn-out vistas of

time, the working people of this and other

nations have lived their lives of misery,

wretchedness and want. They have been

fighting their battles for bread on unnum-
bered battlefields in every country on the

face of the earth. Sometimes they were

victorious, and sometimes they were de-

feated. Century after century has passed

and this war between capital and labor has

gone on without a lull, and is going on to-

day.

Capital, being more enlightened through

education, first conceived the idea that by

combining together they would be in a posi-

tion to exact from labor more of labor's

product. Labor, seeing the move that capi-

tal had taken, followed in its footsteps and

organized itself into labor unions to resist

the encroachments of capital. Thus began

the fight between organized capital and or-

ganized labor.

3

Each organization has grown with a won-

derful rapidity, until we find before us to-

day great and powerful trusts and combina-

tions of capital, and the great, powerful

labor organizations each striving for what

they consider their right; capital saying to

labor: work for us at our terms so that you

will produce more wealth, so we can hire

more men to produce more wealth with;

labor answering back saying: your wealth

represents the product of our toil which you

have taken from us. We have labored from

day to day with unceasing toil, yet we are

in need of some of the necessaries of life

and its luxuries. The government statistics

tell us that you have been taking about four-

fifths of all the product of our toil and we

don't propose to work on under these con-

ditions any longer. So we quit.

This is the crime we commit. This is the

charge that they lay at our door. And we

plead guilty— guilty of being American citi-

zens, with a hope and a desire to be human

beings and be treated as such; guilty of

loving our wives, and children to such a de-

gree that we want to see them wear some-

thing more than rags; guilty of having a

human heart that beats for humanity and

not for gold; guilty of having hopes and

ambitions to raise above the animal plane of

wage slavery; guilty of having brains to

think and eyes to see with, that if we let

this monster power go on without restraint

in a short time there will be a condition of

things in this country that has never been

equalled in the history of the world. Patrick

Henry said :

'
' We can only judge the

future by the past." Look at the past;

when Egypt went down, 3 per cent, of her

population owned 97 per cent, of the wealth;

the people were starved to death.

When Babylon went down, 2 per cent, of

the population OAvned all the wealth; the

people were starved to death.

When Persia went down, 1 per cent, owned

all the land.

When Eome went down, 1,800 men owned

all the then known world.

Look at Russia today, and then look at

our own country.

For the past twenty years the United

States has rapidly followed in the footsteps

of these old nations. As we grow older

the nation 's wealth is falling into fewer and

fewer hands. Isn't this serious situation
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worthy of the consideration of every Amcri-

cnn citizen?

Orgnnizcd labor came into existence to

protect itself from organized capital, and

its objects and aims are to establisli ri

liiglicr standard of skill, to cultivate feelings

of friendsliip among laboring classes, to as-

sist each other to secure employment, to re-

duce the hours of daily labor, to secure

adequate pay for work, to furnish aid in

case of sickness, death or permanent disa-

bility, and by legal and proper means to

elevate the moral, intellectual and social con-

dition of all our members.

Dare any man stand before the American

people and say that an organization with

these high objects and aims should be de-

stroyed t Our members are all human beings,

and as human beings sometimes make mis-

takes and do things that are not right in

the eyes of the law and of God, but when

compared with the mistakes of capital, they

sink into insignificance.

And to the business men everywhere who

are opposing organized labor we will say

that you arc blind to your own interests and

the interests of your city or community, for

as a rule the laboring people spend their

wages in the place where they earn it. If

he only gets a dollar a day, a dollar a day

is all he can spend, but if he gets three

dollars a day, he has three dollars a day

to spend and he spends it with you.

Nothing hurts the reputation of a town

or city so much as the reputation of being

a "cheap" town. Give it out that your city

is a cheap city and you have given it the

worst black eye you could possibly give it.

Wherever labor is cheap, the place is sure

to be dead. There is no better criterion of

the business and enterprise of a place than

the prices the working people get for their

labor. Therefore we ask you and all men

and women everywhere to join hands with us

in doing good to all, and bettering the con-

ditions of all laboring men and women
everywhere. Not gold, but souls, should be

first in an age that bows its head at the

Sacred Word. Yet our laws are blind to

a starving wage while guarding the owner's

sweat-wrung hoard.

It is not our fault, say the rich ones.

No, 'tis the fault of a system old and

strong, but men are the judges of systems,

so the cure will come if we own the wrong.

The Future of the Craft.

O^y M. II. lii-Mper.)

j^ANY ably written ar-

tiiloa upon varied

subjects of special

iind practical impor-

tance to the members

of our craft have ap-

peared from time to time

in the columns of our

much beloved Journal,

but the writer has not noticed any

communication bearing along the lines

under the caption of this article. I'cr-

haps we as members of that great army
of skilled mechanics are not given to deal-

ing in futures as are some of the more

favored classes, but never the less we have

a future to meet and contend with let

it be what it may. Conditions are con-

stantly changing. Those of us who have fol-

lowed the vocation of our calling for a

long period of years can not help but note

with pleasure the improvement and advance-

ment made in the conditions of our craft.

The organization of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America may be noted as the first

great step having as its purpose the

advancement and betterment of our

craft with a series of antagonistic con-

ditions to confront it and others arising

from time to time. We have met and sur-

mounted all obstacles and are no%v ready to

meet the conditions which the future has

in store for us, which we can rest assured

will be of that degree of importance that

will command our constant attention.

It should be a great source of gratifica-

tion to us all, collectively and individ-

ually, to know that we have at the

helm men of undoubted ability who will

conscientiously conduct the affairs of

our noble organization. So 1 repeat, or-

ganization has been one great factor in

elevating the standard of our craft, but

there have been other important conditions

taking place within recent years. We are

today not as carpenters were a half cen-

tury ago. Conditions have arisen that re-

quire in many instances a different class of

tools, and manufacturers have not been slow

in meeting the demands. The up-to-date

mechanic will now be found to possess many

of the modern and useful tools which great-
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ly increase his ability to accomplish more

and better work. Those of us who have

watched the trend of conditions see in the

future a position to be attained that will

leave the so-called saw and hatchet carpen-

ter languishing in the dark. What the

writer considers to be one of the greatest

factors in promoting the changes that are

now taking place and which are destined to

mold us into better and more intelligent

craftsmen are the opportunities that are

being presented in the various publications

for our own special benefit. No carpenter

can hardly be said to be np to date now un-

less he has availed himself of some one or

more of the many good and practical books

that are now so easily obtained, together

with one or more of the most excellent jour-

nals now published. Good books are said to

be the windows through which the soul looks

out, and how true the knowledge which good

books convey to the mind is transmitted

through the educated members of the body

and thus we get the benefits which theory

and practice combined will give us. The

writer is in a position to know that many
thousand of our craft have availed them-

selves of the opportunity to own some of

the valuable publications that are now in

the market and I have seen the great bene-

fits that have been derived from having and

studying such works. Therefore I predict

that within the' next decade the man who
claims to be a carpenter will be found to

possess that degree of competency not now
very generally possessed. We will be of

more value to our employers, do what we
have to do with greater ease and dispatch

as we become more competent. We there-

fore are more entitled to our increased

wage scale obtained through the medium of

organization. In conclusion, fellow work-

men, let's all strive to improve the .present

and the results will be the elevation of our

craft in the future. Knowledge is wealth,

and the more we possess the greater is our

sphere of usefulness.

In the Carpenter's Shop—"Wow!" ex-

claimed the cold chisel, shuddering, "there

goes that kid sharpening a slate pencil.
'''

"Gracious! does that annoy you?"
asked the saw.

"Of course; doesn't it aflEect you?"
"No; it takes a file to set my teeth on

edge."

5

Causes and Effects of Trusts.

(By Henry J. D. May.)

RUST, in its original

meaning, is a good
word and means a good
thing, but it has got

into bad company. Per-

haps it would be more
accurate to say that

there is a party of well-

born and well-bred

words which are sowing
wild oats, and which there is every rea-

son to fear will go to the bad. The other

prominent members of the company are the

words "combine" and "deal," but
'

' trust
'

' is the ringleader.

What is a trust? Let us define it aa

a corporation of corporations, or a cor-

poration of the second degree. A cor-

poration is an artificial person. It is a
creation of the law. It has some of the

civil rights of individual citizens, and is

subject to a corresponding degree of obli-

gation.

The corporation may sue and be sued; it

is entitled to the protection of its property;

it is required to pay taxes. Whereas a man
has certain natural rights, a corporation has

those only which are conferred by the legis-

lature.

Our grandfathers watched the beginning

and the growth of corporate wealth and
power with extreme jealousy. More than

one State political convention in the first

half of this century declared its opposition

to the chartering of any corporation for

business purposes. The "trust" is an ex-

tension of the principle of the corporation.

But it does not follow that because some of

the early objections to corporations were un-

reasonable, therefore the hostility to trusts

will be found to have been based on preju-

dice and passion.

A trust is a combination of corporations,

banded together under one management for

the purpose of controlling the manufacture

or trade in some article of extensive use.

Usually it is not chartered ; that is, it is

not a corporation in the ordinary sense of

the word, but is a voluntary association,

which keeps secret its organization, its

doings and its profits. Thus it may be, and

in some eases is, an '
' artificial person '

'
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which exists without the |icrniission of the

State.

Tlie chief objection to the trust is thnt a

practical monopoly may bp creatcil. In fact,

if a monopoly is not established the purpose

of organizing the trust fails of accomplish-

ment. For example— to take an illustration

from a trade in' which there is no real trust

— there are 1,200 or more corporations,

firms and persons in this country engaged

in the manufacture of cotton goods. Some

of tho corporations are huge affairs. One

in New Hampshire is tho greatest in the

world which is engaged in this trade. No
harm results from the existence of these

great corporations because, being scattered

over tho country and having diverse in-

terests, they compete with each other. But

if they were all to combine they would con-

trol the labor of spinners and weavers, they

would regulate production in such a way as

to maintain prices at a surely profitable

level, and in various other ways would de-

prive the community of the advantages of

competition.

Moreover there is a strong feeling in the

minds of many people who are by no means

infected with socialistic views that discour-

agement and not encouragement should be

given to the practice of concentrating great

capital, and consequently great power in the

hands of a few men, officers and managers

of such corporations.

These are the reasons urged against sanc-

tioning trusts. There is something to be

said in their favor, namely, that they make
industrial developments possible, on a

grander scale than ever. But not many men
hold that this advantage counterbalances the

necessary evils, and no person, at least who
desire political preferment, ventures to say

even as much as that in their favor.

It is no doubt true that the system of

high protective tariff has a tendency to pro-

duce trusts. Trusts are nothing more nor

less than schemes to rob the consumer. The
poor simpl_y are compelled to contribute to

the wealth and support of the privileged

and protected classes of manufacturers. It

therefore behooves us to stand and fight

for the abrogation of all laws that do not

bear equally upon capital and labor, and the

removal of unjust technicalities, delays and
discriminations in the administration of

justice.

The Strenuous Age.
(By Margaret Scdt Hall.)

FASTER and faster rushes tho tido of

human affairs. Wilder and nioro

strenuous grows the modern pace that

involves all of human existence. But why
this universal strain—this continual ab-

sence of repose? What is the philosophy

of mankind's eager, morbid qiiest of pleas-

ure and unceasing struggle for riches?

This nervous energy has been called

.Americanitia. It is the germ of progress,

and running to excess it has become a

discatto that infects the whole nation.

Faster and faster and more complicated

crowd the events of public affairs.

Hurry and worry set the pace and what

seer can foretell results?

Political, social and industrial economy

are involved in the feverish and unnat-

ural restlessness of the age.

Honesty is known to be the surest foun-

dation for national and individual sound-

ness and strength, yet fraud contaminates

every department of public trust.

A mercenary spirit seems to dominate

all classes and conditions, and wherever

this spirit is abnormally developed shame-

less exposures and fraud scandals are the

natural sequence.

Gigantic swindles have become so com-

mon in the large concerns that they are

the rule rather than the exception, and the

long-suffering public continues to be

"bled" and makes no protest or com-

ment.

Eobbery is no less a crime now than it

was fifty years ago, but more importance

attached to the disgrace then because it

was a more unusual occurrence.

Before those in authority can investi-

gate a big stealage in one department and

change- the oflScers in charge, some other

shortage is discovered that diverts the

public interest.

The poor public is to be pitied. If the

food trust companies require a victim, if

insurance companies decide for individual

wealth, if coal companies or mine owners

want more cash, all the accumulated steal-

ings must come out of the pockets of Ihe

defrauded, defenseless public.

No wonder with so much of private in-

terests to be nourished at the head of all

the national machinery, that, from time

C



to tinje it becomes necessary to raise the

rate of insurance, the price of beef, the

price of flour, the price of coal, the tax

rate for state and county, the rent of

houses, and the cost of gas. No wonder

it is such a struggle to persuade employ-

ers to raise wages for those whom they

hire!

Self-preservation is the prime law of

nature, and the powers over employers in

authority squeeze every dollar from them

they can get and leave them no alterna-

tive but to economize in every way possi-

ble to continue to exist.

The mania for money corrupts politics,

controls society and 'tyrannizes over all

lines of industry.

Individually and collectively the system

of "frenzied finance" goes on unrebuked.

"Graft" is a new century term for old-

fashioned roguery remodeled. It is also

expressive of the f^ct that trickery and

dishonesty have increased so fast in the

general .rush of progress that crime's

vocabulary had to be enlarged to include

the new forms of rascality.

For the sake of euphony a prominent,

polished thief is known as a kleptomaniac,

and a plot for high-handed robbery is

called "graft."

But while with the marvelous advance-

ment of progress evils have greatly in-

creased, there has also been a marked ac-

tivity among the opposite elements.

The existence of bad creates a necessity

for the counteracting influence of good.

Different societies or institutions have

sprung into being thiough the years, as

such demands originated, opposing wrong,

and defensive and protective of right, law,

order, conscience and justice. Prominent

among such protective influences, and a

potent factor in the world's affairs, organ-

ized labor has made itself recognized wher-

ever greed and oppression first created a

demand for a restraining policy. Organ-

ized labor begun about a quarter of a cen-

tury ago to experiment with the strength

of union, and it may be truly termed the

most formidable and most hated foe of the

"trust" combinations that are now filch-

ing the vitality of the nation.

The union is indeed a product of the

strenuous age and a militant factor in the

industrial life of the times.

7

"Work for some good, be it ever so slowly,

Labor! all labor is noble and holy."

Strangle one labor union and two will

grow up in its place. If there had been

no occasion or necessity for the organiza-

tion of labor it would not have existed.

Now that it has been tried and found ef-

fective, nothing but the accomplishment

of its mission will ever see its finish.

The army of right is arrayed against the

forces of sin and wrong and greed. The

elements of righteousness are at work and

gaining on evil. Among the complica-

tions of "graft" and cunning, and the

shameless scramble for "boodle," the

brotherhood union has survived to grow

and strengthen into a glorious maturity.

'

' Bearer of freedom 's holy light.

Breaker of slavery's chain and rod,

The foe of all that pains the sight

Or wounds the generous ear of God. '

'

Does it Pay to Belong to Labor Unions?

(By Frank Duffy.)-

EFORE embarking in business of any

kind in these days of "moneyed
power" and "frenzied finance," the

question first asked is: "Will it pay?" or

"How much is there in it?" or, "Is it

profitable?" and so dollars and cents ap-

pear to be the measure applied by the ma-

jority of men in their every-day life in busi-

ness transactions; or, in other words, dol-

lars and cents seem to be the motive power

impelling men to action. Is it any wonder

then that the poor, every-day wage worker,

before joining a union of his craft or call-

ing, asks the questions, "Does it pay to

belong to a labor union?" "What will I

get out of it?'' "What good will it do

me?" It is not surprising at all. Ques-

tions of this nature '
' should '

' be asked and

"ought" to be answered plainly.

To begin with, is it not a fact that labor

unions have given large dividends to the

members in return for the small sums in-

vested in the shape of "fees "-and "dues?"
Think it over and you will find we are cor-

rect. Is it not a fact that,labor unions first

enabled the workers to make a stand for

"justice" and "right," for "liberty" and

"fair play?" Is it not a fact also that

labor unions helped to dispel that horrid

nightmare which held men in its thrall for
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centuries in tlio superstitious liolief that

some men wore born to "rule," while others

were born to "work" and "obey." Is it

not an umlisputablc fact that labor unions

rciluccil the hours of toil ami increased

wages at the same time? Is it not a fact

that Labor Unions through "combined ef-

fort" fought the unjust and iniquitous laws

that oppressed the people and through their

influence and power had them changed and

more agreeable ones enacted and put in

force? Is it not a fact that trades unions

nurse their sick, bury their dead and take

care of the orphans and little ones left be-

hind? Is it not a fact beyond the shadow

of a doubt that trades unions take care of

their members in their daily toil, carefully

guard their interests and zealously look

after their welfare, and yet the question is

asked :

'
' Does it pay to belong to labor

unions?" Of course it pays, and pays

double fold. Any wage worker who can not

see the benefits to be derived from affilia-

tion with a labor union is bUnd to his own

interests, and has no business capacity

whatever.

I might here ask, '

' Which pays best, to

contribute 1 per cent, of your earnings to

a union which does so much for its mem-

bers, or take the chances of fighting single-

handed and alone and being eventually com-

pelled to accept a reduction of 10 or 20 per

cent, in your wages?" The answer is

plain, very plain.

Unions enable the worker to secure a large

share of the product of his labor; if they

did not, we should not behold so many rich

corporations, firms and combines spending

thousands of dollars to break them up and

put them out of business altogether as we

do at the present time. They know perfect-

ly well if the unions were abolished, de-

stroyed, annihilated, their profits would ma-

terially increase, and that is what they are

continually looking for, but the increase

would be at the expense of the workers. Will

you yet ask: "Does it pay?" If so, let

it be answered once and for all, open and

above board, '

' Yes, it pays a thousand-

fold. " Join the union of your craft and

be "a man among men;" remain loyal and

true to its principles and teachings; yes,

until you are called to the other shore, where

there will be no necessity of asking, "Does

it pay?"

The View to Be Taken.
(By Hobort Burton Bruce.)

TIIF.RE can be no question but that the

wage earner in every lino of skilled

and manual labor is always interested

in tho country's material resources, rapid

ilevelopment and piling up of its national

wealth. Ho has a pride in- its mineral out-

put, its agricultural productions and in its

manufacturing industries, the latest as-

sessed value of which is stated to be, in

round numbers, just over one hundred and

righty-one billion dollars, to which must be

added the volume of its railroad traffic and

all other lines of general business.

Stupendous figures, certainly I And sure-

ly he has a right to be interested in the

fullest sense of the word, since his mind
and muscle are brought into strenuous

exercise and exertion in assisting to move
the capital that is developing these re-

sources and accelerating this growth, in-

dustry and enterprise, for the logic of the

world concedes that without his assistance

capital would be a useless pebble.

With this great right, however, must be

considered others that belong to him and

have a corresponding importance, and it is

hardly to be supposed that all his rights

will not receive fair recognition from fair-

minded readers, whatever their calling,

trade, occupation or business or social, po-

litical or financial standing may be.

It is a poor rule, you know, that will not

measure both ways, and when an American

court, supposed to be impartial and unin-

fluenced by residence and local association,

enjoins against '
' accompanying, talking to,

or calling upon any person or persons' em-

ployes and doing business " in an Ameri-

can city, without inquiring whether the

complainants themselves are not unlawfully

overriding the constitutional rights of the

enjoined, it does seem that such injunction

was permitting the gold fish of capital to

swim in exclusive waters and prejudice to

fire at the fowl of hard, hungry, honest

labor— in other words—capital is allowed

to prevent, by the power of the law and the

purpose of the rifle, the skilled workman
and the experienced laborer from convinc-

ing the unskilled and inexperienced that

certain beliefs and rights which he, the en-

joined, has, are just, sound, reasonable and

correct, and that his skill and experience,
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his workmanship and knowledge are justly

entitled to protection from piracy.

The wage earner, union or non-union, is

not the only one to maintain that capital,

if it prove unfair, unjust and impositious in

valuing and utilizing labor's brain and

brawn, certainly lacks reason and sound

economic principles; nor should it be re-

spected if it deny labor the right and privi-

lege of doing its utmost to support itself

in the pursuit of life, liberty and happiness,

so long as it does so in a sound, logical and

peaceful way regardless of whether it is

done in the privacy of home, under the

privileges of a public highway, the protec-

tion of business confidence, personal friend-

ship, or the secrecy of fraternal brother-

hood, particularly the brotherhood of man.

The right to assemble, associate, devise,

plan or act together for interests just and

righteous is neither base" nor criminal, but

human and humane and inalienable in man,

and any court according such right to one

and denying it to another must be consid-

ered partial if not corrupt, and, indeed, it

is doubtful whether any court, or officer, or

the government, or the President himself is

constitutionally invested with power to arm

one class and disarm another or close the

mouth of either, if civil rights, the freedom

of speech and the liberty and license of

earning a fair and honest livelihood form

the questions at issue, and if these are not

guarantees of the Constitution of the

United States and gifts of God, morality

and man, this country and the century cur-

rent belong to the '
' dark and sluggish

ages. '

'

The constitution of a certain employers'

association— a constitution largely excerpt-

ed from others, as others are now and have

been excerpted from it— sets forth that,

among other purposes, the body was or-

ganized to protect its members in their right

to manage their respective businesses, in

lawful manner and as they may (might)

deem proper, which is exactly what trades

unions contend, and will contend for re-

garding their own respective businesses, and

the association even admits "it is the right

of labor to organize for the purpose of pro-

moting the condition of the wage earners, '

'

and that the real interests of the working

men and the public welfare will best be

subserved by organizing against organiza-
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tion, at least this is echoed by a member of

the same association, who says, "It is

argued that labor organizations have come

to stay, and the conditions which we lind

surrounding us, by reason of the existence

of such organizations, can only be met by

counter organization. '

' Nevertheless, it is

'
' something incomprehensible '

' to him that
'

' so much has been said and written about

the right of labor to organize in view of the

fact that such right has never been denied

— at least to any considerable extent."

Here is an admission that the right to

organize has been, '
' to some extent, '

' de-

nied to labor, and the only natural con-

clusion that can be taken is that the de-

nial has come from the employer.

Without lifting his pen from the page or

presenting any basis for the assertion, this

employer asserts that '

' the main objects of

labor Unions is to create a monopoly of

labor. '

' Good Lord ! what a reversal of

power that would be !
" And thereby to

advance wages," he continues, throwing

sunshine on his picture, "and to increase

the cost of commodities," he follows, which

makes it manifest that he is not an artist

in drawing the fine lines of truth. Indeed,

this is absolutely plain in his charge that
'

' labor adopts methods of intimidation,

coercion, slugging, murder and all other un-

lawful, unjust and degrading influences, to

enforce its deniands. '

'

It will be noticed that this application

applies to all labor—union and non-union,

skilled and unskilled—and it grows more

grievous to intelligence as one reads its com-

panion expressions from the same mind

that united labor is
'

' doing much to erect

class barriers by destroying personal rela-

tions between employes and employers,"

and that '
' no forces in the country are so

energetically erecting the barriers of class

hatred as trades unions." All this is libel,

pure and simple, and sooner or later must,

as it should be, taken cognizance of by the

Supreme Court of the United States.
'

' Greed and hatred, '
' says a noted divine,

'
' can not turn a prairie into a factory,

though greed and class hatred can. make a

heap of a factory—a village a waste and a

ruin, '
' and surelji he must have had in view

the Ohio man's sentiments, for he adds

—

'
' every sensible man believes in capital and

its honest combinations, and not only the
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riglit bill llio iluty of labor to ulso organize

ill solf'iiitcrcst and flic interest of the liis-

tiiry of trailes unionism, the gain of wages

ami tlio lessening of working lioiirs, " and

iiianfiilly does lie declare that "the char-

acter of many of labor's leaders has cer-

tainly and rightly .iustified and vindicated

the labor movement." The ccouomic aspect

regarding wages is a question, in his

opinion, to be determined by those versed

in the problems of capital and labor, legal

phases by courts, politics by politicians,

obligations and promises, skill in workman-

ship, hours of labor and co-operative rights

and responsibilities by arbitrating commis-

sions, leaving to the pulpit only the moral

bearings of industrial life.

'
' I am for peace !

'

' cried Mayor Jones

before the National Association of Manu-

facturers, "apd I believe this body will

make a grave and serious mistake if it deal

not with the labor question on humanitarian

grounds. '

'

Upon neither the minister nor the mayor

should capital throw the brick of denuncia-

tion. Yet it classes the former as a "strad-

dler,
'

' and the latter a " mushy, milk-sop

politician,
'

' epithets which sound harsh

from "refined" wealth.

There is no intention to fire from the

bush; but if capital has a moral or a legal

right to oppose organized labor in protect-

ing its rightful and reasonable aims, pur-

poses and projects, labor should be, of

right, led upon the same field of equity by

the power of the people and the government

of the United States. However, capital is

not to be charged as wholly fomenting class

hatred, though, as already shown, it has

representatives whose reason runs riotously

and ruinously, whose exactions are oppres-

sive and who should be placed with that

class which every law-abiding citizen

brands destructive to industrial peace and

prosperity, and whose members clamor for

and encourage violence, murder and every

vicious act in the calendar of infamy, who
have their ears always sharply pricke'd, their

eyes curiously prying, fists tightly closed,

tongues constantly wagging and their feet

entering unbidden ground.

As Wni-. McKinley said, '
' They have no

religion, are enemies to all governments and

rulers,' menace American institutions and

should be wiped out." And cold, indeed.

is the fate and fact that not they but he

was "wiped out." Their personnel has

not improved among the converts they have

made in this country nor their theories soft

encd in tone. One of their educators de

dares, "There will be no even distribution

of this world 's wealth and honors until the

people force that distribution by the un-

restrained hand of anarchy," which is truly

on a level ' with the wild position of a

valuable secretary of a certain employer's

association that "individual freedom" in

this country "is the goal to be sought."

Surely it must be evident to every sound-

thinking man that neither the anarchistic

education nor the "good, fat, easy-living"

secretary should be followed in theory or

fact if the prejudice which is sought to be

obtained against the wage earner and in

favor of the wage distributer is to be re-

moved, for it is certainly apparent that here

are two classes which are pre-eminently the

most baneful of all elements in creating and

urging class hatred. One class refuses calm

deliberation, thorough investigation and im-

partial reference to arbitration, charging

the violence of the other class to those who

are united and only ask equitable adjust-

ment, fair compensation, respectful treat-

ment and the exercise of every effort that

wUl insure peace and prosperity to em-

ployer and employe upon a higher plane of

skill, industry and social and intellectual

recognition.

The taking of the law in its own hands,

throwing rule and the government to the

dogs, raising the red hand and stamping

about with brutal foot, places the other class

as more dangerous to life's welfare than

the resort, cowardly in the extreme—by the

wealthy class— to the power and pleasure of

persuasable courts and the might of the

arms of the nation; and how it can be ex-

pected that either class will add to or pro-

mote the peace and prosperity of the coun-

try and its industrial interests must be con-

sidered by calm, thinking men as beyond the

realm of reason.

It is much easier to be critical than to

be correct.

When we dislike a thing in others, let

us see that we ourselves do not practice

the same.

10



Shall the XTnited States Suspend Immi-
gration,

(By William S. Waudby, Special Agent

U. S. Bureau of Labor.)

NEARLY two-thirds of the entire im-

migration of the world is directed

to the United States! The inva-

sion and successful capture of the United

States has been accomplished. None of

the horrors of war were visible, and

we provided the means of transporting the

millions of invaders to our hospitable

shores during the past decades. These in-

vaders are very skilfully disguised under the

form of '
' immigrants, '

' and the railroad

and steamship companies make a profit of

$50,000,000 per annum in landing them.

Financial and industrial depressions in

Europe, and prosperity in the United

States, increases year by year the number

of these invaders.

"Restriction" has been tried for twenty

years, and still the immigration increases

year by year, until it has arrived at that

period in the country's history when it be-

comes not a question of '
' restriction '

' that

confronts this NatioUj but the question of

EXCLUSION (for a term of years at least)

of these immigrants. It is now the ques-

tion of SELF-PRESERVATION.
The influence of immigration upon wages

is large and complex, and there is no doubt

at all that wages have fallen since the great

tide of immigration set in; the only thing

that has acted as a counterbalance being the

solidarity of the labor organizations in re-

sisting wholesale reductions in wage rates.

Immigrants do make, and have made, first

class Trades Unionists, but in too many in-

stances these migratory personages have

been brought into the country for the pur-

pose of taking the places of native labor,

and are without Trades Union aflBliations.

The first immigration law was passed by

Congress in 1864, and was for the purpose

of ENCOURAGING immigration—being

entitled "An Act to Encourage Immigra-

tion." This act was repealed in 1868. From
that time until 1882 (August 3) there was

no statute bearing upon immigration.

After much discussion and agitation upon
the part of the labor organizations then in

existence, the local Federation of Labor of

the District of Columbia (Washington City)

succeeded in having a bill passed by Con-
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gross, which took effect February 26, ISS.'J,

and was the first step taken for protection

against the "pauper labor" of Europe, and

was known generally as the law '
' to prevent

the importation of foreign labor under con-

tract to perform labor or service of any

kind in the United States. '

'

Under this law it has been almost im-

possible to apprehend contract laborers in

the casual examination to which they are

subjected at the various ports of entry—

and they are only arrested after they are

actually engaged in the labor for which

they have contracted to perform. The law

has never been sufficient to accomplish the

object of its enactment.

The United States has full power to ex-

clude aliens altogether, as the Supreme

Court has decided that question beyond all

controversy. In May, 1895, Justice Harlan

delivered this opinion of the Court :

'
' The

power of Congress to exclude aliens alto-

gether from the United States, or to pre-

scribe the terms and conditions upon which

they may come to this country, and to have

its declared policy in that regard enforced

exclusively through executive officers, with-

out judicial intervention, is settled by our

previous adjudications. '

'

Each of the leading steamship lines has

several thousand agents engaged in work-

ing up immigration traffic.

In one of the Senate committee investi-

gations it was shown that the Italian bank-

ers of New York city send to Italy in an

average year from $25,000,000 to $30,000,-

000. This is a permanent injury to the

labor and capital of the United States sure-

ly.

The Italians were the first to be exploited

by the "padrone system"^now all nation-

alities are fair spoils; employment agencies

(?) now take the place of the padrone in

the large cities. It is possible for a con-

tractor to secure any number of Italians or

other laborers, at short notice, at about

one-half the wages of the American stan-

dard, for sewer, railroad, mining, clothing

trades, etc. Thus native labor suffers many
hardships by this displacement. This sys-

tem exists among the Poles, Hungarians,

Greeks, Armenians, Russian Jews and

others. Many Armenians and Greeks are

employed in the cotton mills of New
England, especially in Massachxisetts, hav-



ing boon brought in to break strikes and

to rcihice w.igos.

The immigration question IS a nation.-il

one.

" Immigrntion" is an economic as well

as a political question.

In one day in May (the 8th) ten steam-

ship companies landed 12,030 immigrants

at Kills Island. Never before have so many
steerage passengers come into this port.

During the month of March, 1904, the total

number of immigrants was 78,225— or an

average per day of 2,523. For the month of

March, 1905, the number was increased to

126,032— or an average daily number of

4,094.

Where do they all find work? The labor

market can not expand rapidly enough to

provide for all of these new arrivals, so that

the labor already here must either be dis-

placed or compete with this daily inilux and

at pauper labor rates.

The monthly statements issued by the

Bureau of Immigration are well worth the

careful study of every class of our citizen

voters, and especially that of every working-

man. The statistics therein are clearly set

forth as to the nationalities represented, and

it is readily observable how few are the

English-speaking arrivals. These reports

also indicate the occupations and probable

destination of the immigrants, and gives a

mass of information that is of great value

to the student, as well as to the investigator

after knowledge.

In the March (1905) report of this Bu-

reau, out of 126,932 arrivals for the month,

there were 97,786 from Austria-Hungary,

Italy and the Russian Empire alone. Nor-

way, Sweden and Denmark threw in 7,334,

with 1,433 from Finland as good measure.

Greece contributed 349, and Bulgaria,

Servia and Montenegro 's quota was 295.

Should the March average hold out we will

have a record for 1905 of a million and

one-half immigrants, or double that of the

highest period (1903) with its score of

857,046 arrivals.

By decades the problem stands as fol-

lows:

3820-lSiO 128,3«2
IS3n-1840 539,391
lWn-18.50 1,423,:337

ia5n-1860. . .

.

2,799,42:3

1S60-1S70. .. 1,86J,(I«1

187n-l.S!-;0 2,8:W,(M0
1880-lSno .=1,246,613

ISBO-mX) :j,694,298

1900-HKM 3,255,149

It will be noticed that In the first half

of the last decade the immigration nearly

approaches that of the entire 1890-1900 dec-

ade.

At a recent meeting of the patrons and

members of the Home for Aged and Infirm

Hebrews, New York city, Edward Lauter-

bach made the statement that "90,000 Rus-

sian Jews were prop;iring to emigrate to

the United States, "turning their backs on

tyr-inny and persecution, and coming to the

land of freedom and liberty. The time is

coming, and you engaged in charity work

necessarily must face it, WHEN THE
(;ari; of thousands op your Rus-
sian BRETHREN WILL BE IN YOUR
KEEPING."

Is it not time for the Nation to take se-

rious thought over this vital matter? Why
waste so much time over trifles like "taint-

ed money" or "frenzied finance," when

questions like this immigration problem

confront us?

Has the Labor TTnion Fnlfilled Its

Mission?

(By Wm. Corless.)

AN impression seems to have gained

considerable force within the minds

of some of the leading opponents of

trade unionism that this great movement

is on the wane, and that somehow,

through a concerted effort on the part of

employers' organizations, it is possible, at

this time, to deal this movement such a

blow as will for all time destroy its ef-

fectiveness as a medium of control of

wage conditions in our industries.

On just what basis these conclusions are

formed a close study of the arguments of

the leaders of employers' organizations

fails to disclose. Nor does a study of the

operations of trades unionism form an

adequate idea of the methods applied in

arriving at these conclusions.

To an unbiased student of the all-ab-

sorbing economic question of the rela-

tions of capital and labor, the fact that

the labor union has come to stay is self-

evident.

Self-preservation, acknowledged the

first law of nature, impresses upon the

thoughtful and intelligent American work-

*A population as large as that of Albany,
N. Y.
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ingman the importance of maintaining

some system protective and defensive of

the interests of American wage earners.

Even those who have given but little

^;hought and consideration to this subject

readily agree that trades unionism is es-

sential to the well-being of the toilers.

The heads of great employers ' organiza-

tions themselves acknowledge that the

labor union, "properly conducted," is a

good thing.

Having reached this point in discussing

the question of the struggle now on be-

tween organized opposing industrial fac-

tions, we naturally wonder why this great

conflict should have been waged so fast

and furious during the entire progress of

the development of our great modern in-

dustrial system.

It is not infrequent!}' that we hear the

unqualified declaration that the labor

union is working an injury to the interests

of the wage earners, and in substantiation

of the statement England is pointed out

as a horrible example of the evils of an

over-aggressive labor union system.

To just what extent labor unions are re-

sponsible for the industrial depression

which has settled down upon Great Brit-

ain during recent years no living man can

tell. That they are in the slightest de-

gree responsible for this condition of af-

fairs is a mere matter of conjecture, un-

substantiated by any available, logical

evidence.

It is true that those who choose to

charge this responsibility to trades union-

ism point to a long series of strikes and

labor troubles which were encountered at

the beginning of this industrial depres-

sion, and thus form their conclusions.

That this basis of conclusion is not fairly

established may be shown from the fact

that along the same line of argument we
could with equal force and logic decide

that strikes and industrial disturbances

are responsible for the wonderful wave of

industrial prosperity which has swept over

this country during recent years.

Either of these conclusions would, of

course, be in error. But it is just as log-

ical for the labor unions to claim the

glory of creating the era of industrial

prosperity which we are enjoying in this

country as it is for their enemies to charge

up to them the responsibility for the in-
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dustrial depression existing in Great Brit-

ain.

There is nothing wonderful—nothing

even surprising—about the failure of the

industrial supremacy of England. When
we view the wonderful natural resources

of this country, the wonder is that we
have not long since outstripped England
in the race for the industrial markets of

the world.

After a sharp and spirited contest of in-

dustrial concerns on both sides of the

Atlantic our industries have won, and in-

stead of importing industrial products

from England as we did a few years ago,

our industries are practically in a position

to supply the world 's industrial market.

England's labor unions were in no wise

responsible for this turn of affairs. It

was the inevitable result of conditions

over which neither labor nor capital in

Great Britain had any control.

It was not my purpose, however, to en-

ter into a discussion of Great Britain 's in-

dustrial troubles, for in this country we
have troubles enough of our own in con-

nection with our industrial affairs with-

out going abroad to borrow the troubles

of others.

What is there in this fight against the

labor unions that appeals so strongly to

employers?

Is it the welfare of the non-union men
that pulls so tenaciously at their heart-

strings as to create the open shop move-

ments so staunchly advocated by employ-

ers' organizations just now?
If this be true, is it not most remark-

able that during all of our six thousand

years of history we find no movement of

this kind recorded on behalf of the poor,

down-trodden non-union workingman?

Yet the condition of the non-union wage

earner is better now than it ever was dur-

ing all- that lapse of time. Better because

he is reaping of the harvest sown by the

labor union.

A popular error, on the part of employ-

ers, is reprinted by George F. Baer in the

March issue of the Pennsylvania Maga-

zine: "The modern theory of labor or-

ganizations seems to be that the employer

and employe are to be divided into two

great hostile camps, armed and fully

equipped, at a given signal, to engage in

industrial warfare."
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Tlio fact is tliat this " moilern theory"

is an absolute coiulition, which dates back

to the very inception of a centralized

form of industrialism. . The theory that

the labor union is responsible for this un-

ceasing industrial warfare is an error.

The labor union is but an incident in this

groat struggle. The condict itself is born

of the unfair conditions under which labor

has suffered during the progress of indus-

trial development.

Despite all experiences of the past, Mr.

Baer falls into another popular error in

his article. He says: "I have said, and

I repeat, that this labor question is a prob-

lem of life. • • • Its solution per-

tains more to tLe individual than to or-

ganization."

This, then, is the proposition involved

in the open shop agitation—that "the so-

lution of the labor question pertains more

to the individual." It needs no comment.

The records of our industrial history aro

open to ail.

Individual efforts to improve the con-

ditions of labor, from the building of the

pyramids down to the advent of the labor

union, left labor in a state of abject mis-

ery—ignorant, pauperizeil and degraded.

And now, after a century of centralized

effort, which has elevated labor to a high-

er plane than was ever before attained,

the wage earners are being urged to re-

turn to an obsolete, discredited and in-

efficient measure of defense.

Whatever injustice the Union shop may
have worked, in isolated cases, to the em-

ployers of labor, the benefits secured to

labor—Union and non-union—are such as

to commend it to the favorable consider-

ation of all the wage workers of this

land.

Every Day.

Amid the tumult of the street

And ceaseless tiead of restless feet,

What varied human forms we meet
Every day.

The crafty knaves that throng the street,

Robed in tlie garments of deceit,

Who breathe to lie and live to cheat

Every day.

Some burdened with unwhispered woe

—

Sad secrets God alone can know

—

We see them wandering to and fro

Every day.

And some aspiring to be great,

W'ith beaming eye and heart elate,

Scorning the thorny thrusts of fate

Every day.

Some seared by Time's decay or blight,

With furrowed brow and fading sight,

Who haunt our feet from mora till night

Every day.

The youth enthralled by some fond dream
Or borne along on fancy's stream.

Believing all things what they seem
Every day.

Some swayed by passion deep and strong,

Enkindled by some burning wrong.
Unheeded by the listless throng

Every day.

The aged, totering toward the tomb,

No light to lift their rayless doom
Nor hope their weary way Illume

Every day.

The lust of power, the greed for gain

—

Twin tyrants of the heart and brain—

•

We see the ruin of their reign

Every day.

The rich and poor, the old and young.

With silent lip or fluent tongue,

And griefs untold or joys unsung
Every day.

Thus, In the drama of the town,

Some bear a cross or wear a crown.
Until death rings the curtain down

Every day.

DAVID BANKS SICIvEI.S.
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"Swan," Leader in the San Francisco

Citizens' Alliance, quits that body
and repudiates its motives

and principles.

Organized labor in San Francisco gained

another point recently when Jabez Swan,

one of the stanehest adherents of the Citi-

zens' Alliance, repudiated that body, its mo-

tives and principles, and signed a contract

with the of&cials of the Building Trades

CouncO to employ exclusively union men
hereafter. He also agreed to remove from

his premises his '
' open shop card. '

' He
will only employ workmen hereafter who

carry a '
' union working card '

' recognized

by the Building Trades Council.

After signing the agreement he immedi-

ately notified his employes that they must

join the local union of their craft or con-

sider their employment with him at an end.

Swan has been associated with the Citi-
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zens' Alliance for eighteen months. He was

one of the loudest of its exponents and his

flaring signs in front of his Market street

shop announcing his affiliation with .the

Citizens' Alliance and open shop principles

attracted considerable attention.

Swan says that his change of sentiment

is due to the loss of business, and the mis-

representations made by the alliance of

financial support. He says that he found

that he could not hold business and rather

than suffer further loss and possibly ruin

he decided to cut loose from the alliance

and make peace with organized labor.

In giving his reasons for severing his con-

nection with the Citizens' Alliance, he

says:

"I left the Citizens' Alliance because I

found that the men who comprise it are men
•rfithout principle. Henceforth I am with

the laboring men and shall always continue

to be friendly to their cause.
'

' I started out to* fight the unions because

of a grievance I had with the Building

Trades Council. A contract which was en-

tered into between the Building Trades

Council, the Signwriters' Union and myself

was not lived up to. The action of the

signwriters angered me and I determined

that I was being treated unjustly, so I de-

clared for the open shop. Then I took up

the cudgel and used every effort to fight the

unions. I joined the Citizens' Alliance and

was assured patronage from them. I ex-

pected that it would be a standoff fight, that

the patronage I would lose from the labor

element would be made up by the support of

the members of the Citizens' Alliance.

'
' The fight has cost me not into the hun-

dreds, but into the thousands of dollars. It

was then I found out the insiiicerity of the

people in the ranks of the Citizens' Al-

liance. They never gave , me the support

they promised. The patronage that Mr.

George said would be forthcoming never

materialized.
'

' Then I realized that the laboring man

will sacrifice anything for principle, while

the man with money will hold back when
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liis pocket is pinched. I lost my ndinirntion

for tlie ntizons' Alliance. In the first place.

I could not stand the financial pressure, and

in the second place, the people in the same
ranks with me, they of the ('itizens' Al-

liance, were stabbing me in the back. It

is one thing for a man to stand and face

the enemy with gun in hand, but when he

is getting the bayonet in the back it is en-

tirely a different proposition.

"Under these conditions I approached

Mr. McCarthy and the result of my confer-

ence was that I decided to unionize my
place. It was a case of one man against

80,000, and that 80,000 willing to starve

even for principle. I shall stick to the men
who have principles. I have had enough of

the insincerity of the Citizens' Alliance.
'

' T want it understood that in the fight

1 have waged against unionism I have never

violated the principles of unionism. I have

jiaid my men the highest wages, and they

have worked union hours."
.;. ^ iff

The Central Federated Union of New
York City, the central body of the various

trade organizations of that city, is to be

congratulated on the timely and judicious

action taken at their meeting, held August

13, by unanimously adopting a resolution

calling on the Amalgamated Wood Work-
ers to re-establish, on or before January 1,

1906, in the woodworking mills of New
York, now controlled bj- them, the work-

ing conditions existing in these mills prior

to June 2.5, 1903, when these mills were

under the jurisdiction and control of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners. The resolution adopted also de-

clares that after the above date building

material not manufactured under the

eight-hour system will not be recognized

as union made and will be discriminated

against by the central body and its affi-

liated organizations. This action was
taken in disposing of a grievance laid be-

fore the central body in a joint communi-

cation from L. U. 's 309 and 476 of the

U. B. at a previous meeting, wherein these

unions informed the central body of hav-

ing been notified bj' their employers that,

finding it impossible to compete with the

woodworking mills of the city running

nine hours per day at a lower rate of

wages, they saw themselves compelled to

resort to the adoption of these same work-

ing con<litions in their shops and factories,

unlp.ss the eight hours ami U. B. of C. and
J. rate of wages, adhered to by them, be

established in these mills.

In compliance with a request of 1>, V.'a

309 and 470 to assist them in an effort to

avert the impending calamity, the central

body, at its previous meeting, charged its

executive committee with the investiga-

tion of the grievance.

In their report the committee stated that

they were in possession of documentary

evidence, proving beyond a doubt that

prior to the time the woodworking mills

in question were invaded by the Amalga-

mated Wood Workers the eight hours were

in force in these mills by agreement be-

tween the owners and the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners. The executive

committee then submitted the above reso-

lution with the stated result.

It is to be hoped that this summary dis

approbation of the scabby tactics of the

A. W. W., which have been a constant men-

ace to the working conditions obtained by
our inside members of New York City by
years of struggle and at great sacrifice,

will have the effect of cither forcing the

A. W. W. to live up to union principle or

else of our U. B. regaining control over

these mills, from which our men were

locked out in June, 1903, because of their

refusal to relinquish the eight hours, and

where their places were taken by the A.

W. W. at the employers' terms—nine hours

per day and inferior wages.

In the discussion following the e.xccutive

committee's report the representatives of

the A. W. W. denied all charges of viola-

tion of trade rules, on the ground that

their organization having been awarded

jurisdiction over the woodworking mills,

by recent conventions of the A. F. of L.,

and nine hours per daj' being the standard

working time adopted by their national

organization, their men had a perfect right

to work nine hours a day in these mills.

As the New York Central Federated

Union 's action in this matter shows, the

delegates were not led astray by these

flimsy excuses. Undoubtedly in their

judgment, as in the judgment of all true

trades unionists, the taking of other men 's

places at longer hours and smaller wages,
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whether approved by any national or fed-

eral body or not, was not in keeping with

union principle. The incident related

here once again demonstrates the fact that

the existence of dual unions is an injury

to labor organization and the labor move-

ment; it has once more emphasized^ the

justification of our slogan, ''Dual organi-

zations must go. '

'

The Baltimore (Md.) Federation of La-

bor has decided to stand pat in the con-

troversy between the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners and the Amalga-

mated Wood Workers over the jurisdiction

of cabinet makers engaged in the manufac-

ture of bar and oflice fixtures. This mat-

ter has been the subject of exhaustive dis-

cussion at two meetings recently held by

the federation, and on August 16 that body

refused to pass on a decision rendered by

President Gompers of the A. P. of L. ruling

that this work comes under the jurisdiction

of the Amalgamated Wood Workers. It was

decided that inasmuch as the Brotherhood

of Carpenters is afiSJiated with the A. F. of

L. the Baltimore Federation of Labor shall

take no action in the premises.

The sentiment of the federation was

voiced by 'the delegate of the painters who
said he did not think that the local body

should be made a catspaw to pull monkey
chestnuts out of the fire for the American

Federation of Labor by doing something

which the latter body itself has discovered

it is unable to accomplish. If the carpen-

ters are in the wrong the delegate set forth,

their charter should be revoked and not de-

manded of local bodies to take action and

stand the consequences alone.

It was pointed out that what is being done

in the wood working craft in Baltimore is

done all over the country, consequently if

there is a remedy to be applied it must be

of national character and the action taken

by the local body would only serve to com-

plicate matters and do no good to any one.

The Baltimore Federation of Labor de-

cicledly showed common sense by refusing

to commit itself to the provisions of that

famous '
' Downey decision '

' on which Presi-

dent Gompers based his ruling^a decision

rendered in entire disregard of existing con-

ditions in the wood working industry, dis-

connecting the inside from the outside man,
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the carpenter from the joiner, the two

branches neither of which can afford the

separation, the transformed conditions of

our industry forcing them to be united in

one and the same organization for the pro-

tection of their common interests.

.Jt »>

The movement entered into by the In-

ternational Typographical Union for the

establishment of uniform working hours,

the eight-hour day, all through the coun-

trj', on January 1, 1906, has our fullest

sympathy and moral support. Our Local

L^nions and district councils should ap-

point committees to wait on the firms do-

ing their printing, and unless satisfactory

assurance is given by these firms that they

will enter, or have entered, into an agree-

ment with the I. T. U., guaranteeing the

eight-hour workday in their printing

offices, the Local Unions and district coun-

cils should withdraw their patronage. Be
particularly careful from now on that yovir

printing bears the label of the Interna-

tional •Typographical Union, and don't do

any business with printing firms not enti-

tled to same.

The formation of local branches of the

Structural Building Trades Alliance in

their respective localities should be vigor-

ously pursued by our District Councils and

Local Unions. In hundreds of cities and

towns the building trades are either en-

tirely disunited or but loosely connected

with each other. To these trades the aims,

the objects, the plan of organization, as

well as the advantages accruing from the

affiliation with the alliance should be ex-

plained and the necessity of establishing

a closer bond of unity and more harmo-

nious and concerted action among the

building crafts pointed out to them.

No one single trade is in a position to

stand aloof from -the other at this time.

In each and every locality the building

trades should form a central body. It is

the duty of our District Councils and Local

Unions to use their influence in favor of

the affiliation with the alliance.

Information as to the procedure in or-

ganizing a local bodj"^ or the condition of

affiliation wOl be obtained by communicat-

ing with General Secretary Wm. J. Spen-

cer, the Dayton Arcade, Dayton, 0.
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Quarterly Report of First Vice-President,

T. M. Guerin.

Troy, N. Y., July 1, 1905.

To the members of the General Executive

Board:

Brothers— I hereby submit to you my re-

port for the quarter ending June 30, 1905:

During the past three months I have

visited the foUowing places: Kingston, N.

y.; New York City, Troy, N. Y., Tcnn Yan,

N. Y. ; Syracuse, N. Y.; Mcelianicsvillc, N.

y.; Auburn, N. Y.; Port Chester, N. Y.;

Greenwich, Conn.; Nye, N. Y. ; Albany, N.

Y. ; Schenectady, N. Y. and New Roclicllc,

N. Y.

I found all our local unions in tlieso

places in good, healthy condition, increasing

their membership, and a very good feeling

existing between them and their employers.

There arc very few non-union carpenters in

any of these cities and towns, those to be

found being men hailing from small towns

where the craft is so insignificant in num-

ber that there are not enough men to hold

a charter.

It is a notable fact that in localities where

the wages of the carpenter range from three

to four dollars per day and the eight-hours

prevail tlie building industry is in the most

prosperous condition and these very locali-

ties are short of men. This goes to prove

that high wages and short hours are no im-

pediment but an incentive to industrial

progress and prosperity. The towns where

work is slack, are the towns where low

wages and long hours of toil prevail. Would

the contractors in these towns be alive to

their own interests they would establish the

eight-hour work day and a decent wage, be-

fore the good men leave town for places

where the men are more fairly^ treated.

In most places I visited I find that the

rank and file of our local unions do not at-

tend the meetings as they should and leave

the transaction of business to the same old

warhorses year after year without any

change. I balieve that we should adopt

some law compelling the younger members

to take a more active part in the business

of local unions. They are at- any time will-

ing and ready to share in the good things

obtained by the organization, but never in
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the labor and sacrifices necessary to bring

the good things about.

I have dwelt on this subject many times

at the meetings of local unions, but ap-

parently to no avail, for whenever I return

to the same town I find the same men at the

meetings.

I desire to call your attention to several

other matters which, in my judgment, are of

great moment to the welfare of our U. B.

I would suggest that provision be made by

law or otherwise, making it obligatory for

our local unions to 'keep a record of their

members working outside of their jurisdic-

tion and of the localities where they are

working. The history of the New York

lockout gives ample reason for the estab-

lishment of such a jeeord keeping.

Another matter of great importance is the

amount of dues charged their members by

the local unions. Some of them are still

charging the minimum due of 50 cents per

month per member, and they are paying

from three to five dollars sick benefit a

week. As a result, at the first little trouble

these local unions get into they write to

headquarters for financial assistance or for

an organizer to be sent to their town to

try and straighten them out. They never

have any money in their local treasury save

for sick benefit. I claim that 50 cents per

month is little enough to be paid in for

trade benefits, and local unions desiring a

sick benefit should pay an extra due into

a special fund for that purpose.

I believe the time has arrived when the

local unions should build up their treasuries

and accumulate sufficient funds to support

their members during a strike or lockout for

at least three months.

Hoping that you will be able to devise

some plan by which our members will in

the future be better protected against

themselves, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

T. M. GUEEIN, First-Vice-Pres.

State Councils.

In response to inquiries made at this

office from time to time relative to the

formation of State councils, we wish to

inform our members that there are no pro-

visions in our General Constitution for

such bodies. At the Scranton convention

in 1900 the matter of State councils re-
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ceived careful consideration by the com-

mittee on constitution; that body reported

favorably on the proposition, but the con-

vention turned the whole question down
flat. The matter dropped at that and very

little was heard of State councils until the

Milwaukee convention, when the following

resolutions were introduced:
'

' Believing that the time has arrived

when State councils should be formed in

the several States, and that our general

organization should endorse such a move-

ment; and

"Whereas, Several States already have

such organizations; therefore be it

"Resolved, That the U. B., now in con-

vention assembled, does hereby endorse the

formation of State councils subordinate to

the general organization."

These resolutions were referred to the

committee on organization for considera-

tion and action. After several days, dur-

ing which time that body had ample oppor-

tunity to obtain the views and sentiments

of the delegates attending the convention

on this question the following report was
submitted: "In the matter as contained

in Resolution No. 64, in reference to the

establishment or organization of State

Councils, we, your committee, do not con-

cur in the resolution. '
' The convention

accepted this report without debate. We
have, therefore, nothing on record to show

that our organization is in favor of State

councils, but we have on record the actions

of the Scranton convention in 1900 and the

Milwaukee convention in 1904, which dis-

tinctly shows that these two gatherings

were decidedly opposed to the formation

of such councils.

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Portland, Ore.

Los Angeles, Cal.

New York City.

San Antonio, Tex.

Burlington, la.

Edwardsville," III.

Louisville, Ky.
Owosso, Mich.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Nashville, Tenn.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Gulfport, Miss.

Ft. Smith, Ark.

Red Bank, N. J.

Waterbury, Conn.
Bradentown, Fla.

Washington, Pa,

Williamsport, Pa.
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Brotherhood Emblems.
Numerous roquosts hiivo boon iii;iile mi

tlic General Ollicc roccutly for Uolil Kui-

blem pins, gold rings, golil watcli fobs,

etc. In order to be nble to satisfy tlic

wants of our members, we have mailo ar-

rangements to supply tliese articles at as

reasonable a price as wc possibly can.

Herewith is price Jist.

IN ORDERING these goods be sure to

STATE DLSTINCTLY whether you want

ROLLED GOLD or SOLID GOLD.
Itollcil golfl iiiiis Of Imttons ?0.25 each
!^f»lid gold pins oi' buttons . 1.00 each
Watcli chnirns. rolled sold 1.2.? each
Watch cliaims, solid Kold 7.."jO each
Curt' iHitlons. rolled gold .50 each
Cuff liiiltons, solid gold 2.00 each
I';mlilem liiiys. rolled gold 1.50 each
[Imblem rlugs, solid gold 5.00 each
BiisiDess Agents' badges, German
silver 3.50 eacli

•J*

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Diii-and, Micb.

Wilmington. N. C.

Devaid, N. C.

Grand liapids, Micb
Total : Seven local unions.

Coeur DAIeue, Idabo.

Watorford. N. Y.

l!ig liapids. Mich.

Expulsions.
S. J. Meek of Local Union 163G, Whiting.

Ind., has been expelled for enibozzlcnicnt

of local funds.

J. R. Southern of Local Union 197, Sher-

man, Tex., has been expelled for embez-
zling funds belonging to the Local Union.

Dovetail Mortise and Tenon.
The mainstay of constructive woodwork

is the mortise and tenon. A piece of wood-
work -which can be put together without

glue, nails, or screws, and serves its pur-

pose, is an ideal work of construction; but
this is not always possible. Another prin-

ciple of construction is that every piece

of wood should be so placed that it can

swell or shrink without injuring itself or

displacing any other piece. This is main-

tained in an ordinary paneled door, pro-

viding no moldings are inserted. Another

principle is that miter joints should be

avoided, whether for molded work or not,

for the reason that shrinkage causes all

miters to open. No piece of wood should

be used unless the straight grain of the

wood can be seen through its full length

in one place. Inserted moldings should be

avo ilcd as far as pussililc; and all mold

ings for panel work should bo worked on

the stiles and rails. Jt is a general prin-

ciple, observed in the best medieval join-

ery, that all moldings on rails which are

horizontal should butt against the stiles;

and that stiles should be cither plain or

should have moldings stopped before reach-

ing the joints with the rails. In practice

all rail moldings may be worked the whole

length of the stuff used; and if muntiiis

(which are the middle stiles) are used, the

moldings may be cut away to the square

wood before the mortise is cut which is to

receive the tenon of the muntin. Thus the

moldings will butt against the square sides

of the muntin. All the parts for a door

thus made can now be got out by machin-

try.

The dovetail is a constructive device,

and the dowel is admissible in places as a

substitute for the mortise tenon. Tonguing

and grooving is a legitimate device, both

for ends and sides of boards. Beveling the

edges of the pieces thus joined is better

than beading. The best way to construct

large panels is to make them of narrow

strips, tongued and grooved and beveled

at the joining edges. Such panels will

never "draw." The shrinkage will be di-

vided between all the joints. Solid table

tops should never be fastened with glue or

screws, but should be secured with buttons

fastened to the under side of the top,

which travel in grooves cut in the frame-

work to allow for expansion and shrink-

age. These are but a few of the princi-

ples to be observed in doing the best wood-

work. All boards cut on a radius from

the center to the periphery of a tree will

remain true, while all others have a ten-

dency to warp or crack. The first are

called quarter-sawed. It is a peculiarity

of oak that the best grain is found in

quarter-sawed boards. It is only in these

that the "silver grain" is seen. This

consists of a ribbon of very hard sub-

stance, which grows out from the center

of the tree. It is for this reason that oak

is the most enduring wood; it has a grain

two ways.—National Builder.

Indications point to an exceptionally ac-

tive building year in the Dominion of

Canada.
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R. Fuelle.

Since my last report I visited Eseanaba,

Mieh., and found L. U. 1194 in very bad

shape. All the sawmills having moved out,

most of our members were compelled to

leave the place. Brothers Lawrence and

Ericksou promised to get the union

in working order again with the balance

of the membership, but prospects are not

very bright. On my arrival in Sault Ste.

Marie Brother J. E. Daugherty, president

of L. U. 46, called a special meeting in

less than twelve hours, myself being the

royal guest. Every carpenter in the town

is a member and a set of intelligent offi-

cers are managing its affairs. Sault Ste.

Marie is one of the brightest spots in Michi-

gan. Starting for Munising, the train

stopped sis miles from that city at 10 p. m.,

so, with other passengers, I hired a stage

which brought me to my place of destina-

tion at about midnight. Next day I met

Brother James Duffy, a relative of our

G^ S., who is, besides being a carpenter and

the E. S. of the L. TJ., a real estate agent

and a justice of the peace. The city of

Munsining is only nine years old and the

local union there is in healthy condition.

In Marquette, Mich., I had the officers

call a special meeting wliich was well at-

tended and the brothers were elated

over the presence of an organizer and glad

to learn of the doings of local unions sur-

rounding them. The Marquette local union

is in good shape and its officers closely

watching the interests of the U. B. I

visited L. U. 1122, Houghton, Mich., just

in time to attend the regular meeting. Near-

ly every carpenter in Houghton is a mem-

ber of the organization, while in Hancock,

across the canal, the local union is some-

what retarded in matters of organization.

Tn Bayfield, Wis., we called a special meet-

ing in less than four hours, which was at-

tended by nearly every member and two

non-union men. Our members here are able

to take care of themselves.
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On my arrival in Ashland, Wis., the offi-

cers called a meeting at once, which was

well attended and I was very well treated

by all the members. The officers are

hustlers and every competent mechanic in

town holds membership in the U. B. The

local union contemplates a movement for

the establishment of the eight-hour day next

spring. I next went to Hayward, Wis. At

the meeting we held here I initiated the

last two non-union men, making the craft

in the town one solid union body. No or-

ganizer ever having visited the place be-

fore, our members were highly pleased and

so was the organizer at the treatment ac-

corded him by the membership. In Chippe-

wa Falls I found a sleepy lot of carpenters,

and before I left I wrote a dozen letters to

as many men telling them what I thought

of them. Arriving in Eau Claire the offi-

cers of the local union were all on hand.

They, as well as the membership, are wide

awake to their interests and watching every

opportunity to further the cause of union-

ism. I would like to see our Eau Claire

brothers take a car to Chippewa Falls some

day and give the officers and members of

that town a good stirring up, which thoy

sorely need.

By order of the G. P. I went to Kansas

City, Mo. I found our men working eight

hours at the rate of 40 cents minimum an

hour, but I also found rats so numerous

that it requires a large number of traps to

catch them.

A * •V V V
S. G. Cunningham.

After vacation of almost a month I

visited Logansport, Ind., by order of the

G. P., the object of the visit being to

strengthen local No. 808.

Conditions were, indeed, worse than first

developments showed, the local had drifted

until a mere handful were left. This was

bad in the face of fairly good building

operations under progress, but the real

cause of it all was the most deplorable fea-
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turp. Ilowevpr, I was plcaserl to loarn tliat

no "open shop "'deals figured in tlio situa-

tion to any extent, but it was the old, old

story— internal discord, factions. You can't

run it if Soand-So remains. I remained

here one weclt and held three meetings,

visited all .iobs in the city in company witli

one of the brothers. The first two meetings

were lightly attended; the third, which was

an open meeting, was better attended, and

the best I could do was to secure ten or

twelve names, with prospects of moro at

a meeting to be held the coming week. Will

our boys ever learn the true significance of

"United Brotherhood?"

From here T went to Steubcnvillc, O., to

investigate an appeal for division of Local

No. 186, which I found in excellent condi-

tion. Notwithstanding they had been out

since April 1 on a stiff open shop fight,

every member was working at the new scale

— .$3.25 per eight hours, being an increase

of 25 cents per day. The feeling on the

part of several employers seemed so strong

for settlement that a conference was ar-

ranged for our committee to meet the Build-

ers' Exchange. Open shop ravings was all

that developed. Our boys are too busy to

think of giving a point, especially on a

free-for-all proposition. Absolute unity

prevails and the division was only asked

for the convenience of several members who
live in neighboring towns, but was not

enough to justify the split at this time.

John Wesley Spriggs is the presiding ofS-

cer of No. 186. His seventy-two years of

life's experiences at once commands the re-

spect of members and visitors alike. He is

a man of dignity, and quick, just decisions,

and I assure you No. 186 will long honor

his name. The general business manage-

ment of this local is a credit to the Broth-

erhood.

From Steubenville I was ordered to Lan-

caster, O., where work was plentiful, but

the organization gone to the races. After

getting the situation developed I found

plenty of cause for the almost hopeless con-

ditions The first cause I will mention was

non-attendance of meetings, but what weak-

ened the local most was the contractors be-

longing to the L. U. who are working union

and non-union men together with no other

excuse than we couldn't get union men, and

have to have the work done. This is the

"ohl line" cnntractors' argument, ami

occurs to mo as almost the limit for a union

man. Also aomo of the most influential

inon in the union are not working at the

trade, but holding city ofTice. Most of the

contractors had their men hired for the

season and would not make any changes.

The men talked the sumo way aliout going

into the union, stating they would go in at

tho beginning of next season. While I

should have been pleased to assist L. U. No.

86 this was certainly not tho opportune time,

therefore tho investigation was all at-

tempted here.

I have been making a number of towns

tliroughout Illinois this month stopping as

business required from one to three days,

starting with Danville, Champaign, Peoria,

Galesburg, Canton, LaSalle, Ottawa, Peru,

together with some investigations for or-

ganizations in smaller adjoining towns. In

most of the places mentioned work is plenti-

ful and wages from 30 to 40 cents per hour.

*
J. W. Adams.

Since the time I sent in my last report

for our journal I have visited several of

our local unions in Oklahoma and Indian

Territory. As a general rule I found them

in a healthy condition. At Shawnee, Okla.,

we have' a good, live local. During my
presence they placed their president in the

field as a business agent. He and myself

at once visited the two mills in the town

and received the promise from their owners

that they would sign our agreement and

use our label on all their work. Many of

our local unions have prepared for a good

time on Labor Day and expect to profit by

it in an increase of membership.

On my return from above States I was

called to the mining district of Illinois,

where we have several local unions. In

fact we have too many locals here in such

close proximity to each other that it causes

friction and dissension. I found officers

of a local union in one town residing in

another town where also a local existed.

I also found two local unions located two

miles from each other. The result of this

close proximity was disruption as soon as

the work in the respective mine was com-

pleted, the members leaving the place, ex-

cept a few not numerous enough to hold

their charter.
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t find a better feeling prevailing among

the different locals toward the General Offi-

cers, their membership beginning to realize

that our Headquarters is the rallying point

or . clearance house where all disputes or

trouble arising can be adjusted by our Gen-

eral Officers bringing the matter in dispute

before the interested parties in its true light

and harmony restored, which can otherwise

not be accomplished.

Our members further begin to realize

that for the result of the demands made

and the satisfactory outcome of strikes and

lockouts we have had this year, a great deal

of credit is due to the efforts brought forth

by our General Office.

I desire to call attention to a very bad

habit of some of our members in leaving

their home place without securing a clear-

ance card. They go into a town where a

local union exists, working on any job, fair

or unfair, thus scabbing on the resident

brothers, while these same members are per-

fect models of union men at home. This is

a matter that is causing considerable

trouble throughout the country and should

not exist, as most of our locals have trouble

enough of their own fighting the non-union

men, without having to watch their union

brothers.

^ *$* *J*

m. Arcand.
In my capacity as general organizer for

the Canadian district I herewith present

a report on the Montreal strike situation.

On March 15 the bosses were notified

that we demand 30 cents an hour instead

of 22% cents. No answer having been

made to our demand, early in June myself

and a committee waited on the contractors

and many of the most prominent ones

signed our new scale. Those, however, be-

longing to the Builders' Exchange, after

having given me some hope, refused to en-

tertain any proposal for an advance in

wages.

On account of the bad faith shown by

this body, on the 26th of June it was voted

to strike and immediately some hundred

men left their work. On the 29th the

Builders' Exchange held a meeting, which

passed a resolution in favor of the open

shop and refusing recognition to the U. B.

of C. & J. of A.

Although the bosses succeeded in hiring
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some English emigrants, these proved in-

competent, and in spite of the strongest

efforts, they failed to get our men back to

work. Some of our men have secured tem-

porary employment elsewhere. I hope to

inform you of the success and settlement

of the strike in my next report.'

In company with Brother Schardt, presi--

dent of the G. E. B., I have been visiting

the following Local Unions: Sorel, Au-

gust 2; Quebec, August 7; Ottawa, August

16; Three Elvers, August 18; Grand Mere,

August 19. In each of these localities I

instructed the members on the question of

increasing our per capita tax. All Local

Unions have voted in favor of the in-

crease.

V V V 5

R. E. L. Connolly.
After reorganizing Greenwood, Miss.,

and organizing West Point I went to Aber-

deen and Tupelo, but at neither place could

I muster a sufficient number of carpenters

to form an organization. At Tupelo I got

together a handful of men who were desir-

ous of organizing, but not enough of them
to do business, so I provided them with

literature, intending to visit them again

later on. I started thence to Gulfport,

where I was to deliver an address under

the auspices of Local No. 1294.

Having several days to spare, I decided

to spend them in Meridian, but within

twenty-four hours after my arrival in that

city, "yaller fever" broke out in New Or-

leans and quarantine regulations of the

shotgun variety became the order of the

day, and I forthwith left the State and can-

celed my engagement at Gulfport.

I spent several days at Montgomery,
Ala., trying to imbue new life and courage

into the members of No. 353, and believe

I met with a fair measure of success. Lo-

cal No. 353 is a colored union and is badly

handicapped from the fact that the white

carpenters of that city have allowed their

organization to lapse. I intended going

after the white carpenters, but the fever

again disarranged my plans.

I got out of that city just in time to

escape quarantine. I spent a week in the

Birmingham district, where I visited all

the locals, finding them in good shape,

initiating new members at each meeting

and everybody busily at work. Under in-
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sti'iKt lulls friiin uiir (.leuer.il Prosidont 1

stnrtcd for Corbin, Ky., to assist No. 1589

iu buildin); up its iiicmbcrship.

On my way 1 slopped at Chattanooga,

Tenn., where I attended a meeting of No.

759, and found them in good shape, with

plenty of. work on hand.

At Corbin, Ky., 1 found a small local of

earnest men lighting liard for an exist-

ence. Althougli they are a young local,

they have established a nine-hour work-

day and materially increased wages. This,

instead of being a blessing, has proven a

curse because many of their members, now

that they have secured better conditions,

can see no further use for paying dues;

ignorant of the fact that if they allow

their union to die they will soon fall

or be pushed back into the old rut. This

is the same old experience and merely im-

plies the lack of a thinking apparatus.

We held several meetings and believe

new life has been injected in the move-

ment. I went from Corbin to Middles-

boro, but a couple of days' tramping over

that town convinced me that no good could

be accomplished, so I started North and

landed in Richmond, a nice sleepy old

town, but nothing doing in our line and

the first train out will have me aboard

of it.

'> *
Harry L. Cook.

Pursuant to instructions from General

President Hutor I have visited several

cities in the State of Ohio, spending con-

siderable time in Columbus, where on my
arrival I found trade conditions on the

boom, and on tlie other hand a few con-

tractors with their drag-net out through

the smaller cities for every carpenter will-

ing to enter the cit}- and demoralize pres-

ent conditions.
' Indifference and lack of sense of duty

oil the part of some of our Columbus mem-

bers are responsible for conditions existing

in that city previous to my arrival.

In conjunction with the D. C, its officers

.and the officers of L. U.'s 61 and 494, and

assisted by Brother Green, deputy organ-

izer, we held a series of open meetings.

We were able to increase the membership

of the newly organized L. U. 643 over the

two-hundred mark. The missionary work

will be kept up until every carpenter is

within the fold and Columbus placed in

the foremost ranks of organized citloB in

this part of the country. Our members in

Urbana are all working hard for success

of the niovoment, and if they continue to

show the interest in unionism they have

shown since they are organized, it is safe

to say Urbana will be one of the best or-

ganized cities in central Ohio. A well at-

tended meeting was held in Chillicothe un-

der the auspices of L. U. 5S!). Its mem-
bers are very hopeful for the future and

trade conditions are fair. They were busy

making arrangements for :ui outing at

Chester Park, Cincinnati.

Hardwood Supplies in the United States.

The greatest area of hardwood forest and

the largest supply of hardwoods in the

United States are in the region comprising

the southern Appalachian mountains and

tlio country lying between them and the

Mississippi river. For the last two or three

_vears the bureau of forestry has been care-

fully studying this region, which is rich in

commercial species, especially yellow poplar,

white, red, black and chestnut oak, chestnut,

white pine and hemlock. The field study

covered more than four hundred counties,

and included all of Tennessee, Kentucky

and West Virginia, the extreme western

portion of Maryland, the western portion of

Virginia, and the two Carolinas, and the

northern parts of Georgia and Alabama.

For market value the amount of standing

timber yellow poplar and white oak are the

two most important trees of the region.

Poplar attains magnificent size in the coves

of the mountain districts and in the rich

river valleys of Tennessee and Kentucky.

White oak reaches its best development in

the river valleys of Tennessee and Ken-

tucky. It is present in very much greater

numbers than poplar over the region as a

whole, and occasionally forms over 50 per

cent, of the stand. Hemlock occurs over a

small portion of the region, and white pine

over a still smaller part ; both confine them-

selves to the mountainous sections. Chest-

nut is very abundant.—N. Y. Evening Post.

Mirth is God's medicine; evorvl n.lv

ought to bathe in it.—Oliver Wendell

Holmes.
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Undaunted By Long Contest.

Editor The Carpenter:

The present situation in the Empire

City is such as may be expected at this

time. After ten months of one of the

hardest fights in the history of the labor

movement in this country, costing close

to $275,000 in strike pay, and causing a

loss in wages of over one million dollars,

I am proud to say that we have emerged

from the lockout with our organization in-

tact, all debts paid and as full of fight as

ever. After this protracted and prolonged

contest we find the city full of scallawags,

some with paid-up cards, some without

cards, keeping our business agents busy

and hustling to gather them in or drive

them out of town. The city is also flooded

with agents for cheap non-union firms

from all parts of the country, who - are

sending in their scab trim, thinking that

we have been so weakened by this long

struggle that we are powerless and not in

a position to keep up the old fight against

unfair material. To their surprise they

find us full of life and kicking as hard as

ever against the handling of non-union

trim.

We had George W. Smith & Co. of Phila-

delphia sending trim to this city, and when
we approached him, demanding that he

unionize his shop, he flatly refused. There-

upon our men who were to put up the

material in the building took a couple of

days for an outing to Coney Island. In

the meantime Mr. Smith found it advis-

able to unionize his shop, which he did.

. Mr. Meader of Cincinnati is the head

of another non-union mill firm who would

not listen to our demand that his plant

be unionized before we handle his mate-

rial. The result was another bunch of

our men took a trip to that famous sea

and pleasure resort, where on these hot

days, you know, one finds recreation in

bathing and inhaling the sea breeze. We
are determined to compel Mr. Meader to

send union made material on here, or else
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we will refuse to put it up until his fac-

tory has been unionized.

We have re-entered into a relentless

struggle against the products of non-union

mills and factories and for the extermina-

tion of these pest holes, as they are noth-

ing more nor less than breeding places for

scabs who, when we are looked out or on

strike, come on here and fill our places. It

behooves the outside carpenter to insist on

our label being attached to all trim, and

in default of which to refuse to handle it

when it reaches the building. Wherever

this method is applied the employer will

find it to his own advantage to see to it

that the material is union made and bear-

ing the union label.

By insisting on the union label being at-

tached to the material we will frustrate

the dishonest practices of unscrupulous

employers, who assure us that their trim

will be made under union conditions and

then award the contract to a scab mill out

of town, have it delivered at their plant

in this city and then claim that it is union

and manufactured in their own shop. This

is a universal tactic which we must needs

defeat by insisting upon the use of the

label.

The Amalgamated Wood Workers here

have been of great assistance to the em-

ployers during our last lockout by taking

our men's places and enabling the employ-

ers to fill their contracts. Still, as they

had done so on previous occasions, this

was to be expected. They filled our shops

in spite of our pickets watching them, and

what is the worst of all, their treacherous

action was, if not openly, silently approved

by the highest authorities of the A. F.

of L.

The inauguration of a lively campaign

for the propagation of our union label, in

order to extirpate these scab-breeding

spots, has become an imperative necessity

in our U. B. I would suggest that all dis-

trict councils or local unions appoint com-

mittees, or instruct their business agents
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to visit all |>ros|)oflivo biiililrrs, architects

ami cmiiloying carpentiTS, with a view of

pcrsnailing them to have their interior

wood work done in a U. B. shop an<l to

give them to understaml tliMt uiilcss this

is done and the material hears our label,

the work will not be handled. This action

on the part of any 1). V,. or local union

would be of great benefit to us as a whole.

We find that many employers coining to

New York City to procure contracts fail

to understand the reason why we object

to handling their work, saying they have
no trouble with the outside carpenters in

other localities, as they employ union men
on the buildings. This is certain-iy no en-

couragement to us, but ratlier a setback in

our strife for the establishment of union

conditions in mills and for the propagation

of our label. It is a fact, there is not

enough energy displayed by our own ranks

and file in this matter of utmost impor-

tance to our entire U. B. and our trade.

With best wishes for the success of our

label movement, 1 remain.

Yours fraternalh',

D. F. FEATHEESTON,
See.-Treas. New York City D. C.

•:••

A Brother's View on Full and Semi-
Beneficial Membership.

Editor The Carpenter:

I take the liberty of answering some of

the statements made by some of the broth-

ers in our journal at different tiroes.

I noticed and read with careful mind
and judgment the article of Brother P. E.

Chenoweth of L. U. 22.5, Knoxville, Tenn.,

in last February 's issue, where he advo-

cates an increase of from 20 to 25 cents

of our monthly per capita. I take excep-

tion at his arguments, on the ground that

the benefits allowed the members of our

U. B. are only a one-sided affair, favoring

one class and leaving the other class out

in the cold, extending no relief to them
whatever. The brother, in the article men-

tioned, dwells at length on the death and

disability benefit a member between the

age of twenty-one and fifty (see Sees. 94,

95 and 96) is entitled to. He says that

the expenses of the U. B. are constantly

increasing; that today we have to fight

organized capital, the Parry and Post ele-

ment, which requires a large amount of

funds, and on the.se and other grounds ad-

vocates the increase of per capita. In an-

swer to these statements I would call at-

tention to Sec. 55 of our constitution,

which provides that each beneficial and
seniibeneficial member shall pay one and
the same per capita tax to the 0. S., while

Sec. 98 gives the semi hcnc^ficiiil member
a knockout blow that naturally makes him
think, grieve and ponder, as it provides

that in case of the member's death his

wife shall only be entitled to a funeral al-

lowance of .$.50. Hence, a brother joining

a local union at the age of fifty years and
one month is not entitled to the benefits

that a brother enjoys who joined between

the age of twenty-one and forty-nine years

and eleven months. One or two additional

months above the latter age make him a

semi-beneficial member and deprives him
of full benefit. Still the brother of fifty

years and one month pays the same amount
of per capita as his younger brother by
a few months.

My general views on this subject are

that the U. B. is banded together for the

benefit of all members, morally and finan-

cially, regardless of age, and to render as-

sistance in cases of distress and not to de-

bar any brother from the benefits guaran-

teed by our constitution. The financial

report of General Secretary Duffy for the

years 1902-04 shows a distribution of bene-

fits as follows:

July, 1902—June, 1903: Beneficial mem-
bers, .$123,464.40; semi-beneficial members,

$9,075—14 per cent.

July, 1903—June, 1904: Beneficial mem-
bers, $162,944.10; semi-beneficial members,

$11,327.35—15 per cent.

These figures show the vast difference

in the amount of benefits received by the

two classes of members. Still both pay

the same amount of per capita of 20 cents

per month. How do these figures strike

you, brothers of the U. B.?

The poem of Brother T. C. Walsh of L.

IT. 64, in last May's journal, is well ap-

preciated here, and I for one rally to

Brother Walsh's support. Stick to a

Friend!—there is a great moral in the ad-

vice, which, however, we do not practice

to any great extent. So long as a semi-bene-

ficial brother is able to hold a job and live

up to union trade rules and principles he
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is called a true friend of unionism, but

in time of adversity, sickness, accident or

death, he is left to his own resources.

I do not look at the U. B. as an insur-

ance company. I merely wish to point out

the vast difference in benefits paid by the

TJ. B. to a member below fifty and to a

member above fifty years of age. In my
judgment it is an injustice to curtail a

member's benefit because he did not join

the union before his fiftieth year of age.

This late joining is often due to lack

of opportunity to come in contact with

union men, and in many instances when
a so-called, superannuated member does

join he does it with a feeling of good fel-

lowship, upholds the laws, trade rules

and regulations for the benefit of all con-

cerned, and is generally a good mechanic.

As I advocate and work for an increase

of our per capita to 25 cents per month,

so will I advocate and work for equal ben-

efits for all members, regardless of age or

color. Fraternally yours,

C. E. ZIBNKE, L. U. 98.

Spokane, Wash.

^ ^ ^
From Huntington, W. Va.

Editor The Carpenter:

I hope it will not be considered pre-

sumptive on m3' part to conclude that the

large family of readers of The Carpenter,

the most excellent defender -of labor in

general, and most especially our U. B.,

should like to hear from this neclt of the

woods.

L. U. 302, Huntington, W. Va., is in a

healthy and thrifty condition, new mem-
bers are added each week, we have an

efficient staff of officers, and harmony,

which is the key to success, prevails among
the membership. We have been blessed

this year above measure, inasmuch as we
have had but few accidents and but few

cases of sickness or death. Work has been

good, but at this time of writing it is

slack, owing to the lumber dealers' in-

ability to fill orders. This is a condition

rarely ever known in this section of the

country. We have a large number of car-

penters in this city, in fact more than we
need at this time, and any brother on the

lookout for work will act wisely by steer-

ing clear of Huntington, W. Va.

We have a few unfair jobs, which, of
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course, means unfair men. A large per-

centage of this class are from the farms.

Knowing but little about carpentering, any
amount of wages above 50 cents is con-

sidered a big remuneration by them. With
union carpenters we have but little trou-

ble; they do not seem inclined to mi.x with
non-union men. However, as business

agent of the alliance, I can not speak as

favorably of other crafts.

The hod carriers were the only union

connected with the Structural Building

Trades Alliance of this city that made any
demand this year. They asked for and ob-

tained, through the assistance of the al-

liance, an advance in wages.

I am sorry to say that, as a result of the

inactivity of the State Federation, many
of the unions here have gone out of busi-

ness, but as the state president of the

United Mine Workers, John Nugent, is

now at the helm of the former organiza-

tion, there is hope of a speedy revival of

interest among the workers of this city in

trades union affairs.

I read with much pleasure and profit

Brother Werner's "Advice to Business

Agents" in the June issue of our journal.

He is right when he says that the position

of a business agent is not a sinecure or a

bed of roses. No, not by any means, for

when, after a hard day's work, going to

and fro, receiving cursings from many
sources, he lays upon his bed for a night's

rest, he enters dreamland, continuing his

work. With these conditions existing, he'

can only accept what others suggest and

act upon his best judgment. It is no great

task to make trouble, but a virtue to do

justice to all concerned and keep off the

reef upon which so many labor organiza-

tions have been wrecked.

L. H. SUDDITH, L. V. 362.

Huntington, W. Va.

J. <. ^

Higher Per Capita—No Assessments.

Editor The Carpenter:

In reply to Brother Seeloff's article in

the August issue of The Carpenter, I will

say that as far as my experience goes the

levying of assessments is the ruination of

any organization. The members are al-

ways opposed to the measure, and a large

number of members, before acquiescing in

it, will relinquish their membership.



Brother Seeloff says that liis 1,. I'. 1020,

Holray, Midi., pnys 20 cents a mouth to

h('!iil(iiiartors and 17 cents to the D. C,
leaving them only 13 cents per month from

I he (lues paid in, by beneficial members,

to meet their local expenses; and, fur-

ther, that an increase of per capita would

necessitate an increase of their local dues.

It is inconceivable to me how tlie Local

Union can exist on an income of .'iO cents

per head per month, anyway. Its <Iues

.should be raised to 75 cents or more per

month and the Local Union and the mem-
bers would certainlj' be better off in the

long run. Experience teaches us that

unions paying 75 cents or a dollar per

Minnth have made progress, while unions

paying small dues do not make any head-

way at all. I hold that all of our local

unions should levy a monthly due of not

less than 75 cents; that our per capita to

the General Office should be 30 cents per

month, and that death benefits be reduced

to .$100. By carrying on our financial busi-

ness on these bases, we would virtually

become a protective organization, and

when compelled to go out on strike we
could afford to pay our members involved

not less than .$6, instead of $4 per week.

Again, we could afford to send more organ-

izers on the road. It is an irrefutable fact

that an officer deputized by headquarters

can accomplish more in the way of organ-

izing than all the members of any local

union can. We should have enough or-

ganizers on the road that one can follow

another and keep the work moving on. By
pursuing this course the entire craft of

the country would be organized and the

eight hours universally established before

the lapse of two years. We all agree that

we must obtain better conditions, but it

requires funds to do it and the membership

must furnish the munition necessary to

carry on the tight.

In my opinion $100 in case of death is

as liberal a benefit as any member can ex-

pect for the small amount of $3 per year,

figuring on an increased per capita of 25

cents per month he would pay to headquar-

ters. And if we could secure a raise in

our wages from $3 or $3.50 to $4.50 per

day—for which I think there would be a

good chance if more funds were at the dis-

posal of the General Office for the support

of trade niiivement.s—we would lie bene-

tiled enough, leaving alone any other ben-

efit. The great trouble, however, with the

members of most labor organizations is

that they want benefits for nothing, while

experience shows that if you want any-

thing good you must pay a little something

for it.

The General Office has .just submitted a

proposition to the referendum vote to have

our per capita tax raised from 20 to 25

cents per month. This, if carried, which

it ought to be, will help them along for

a short time, but the increase is insuffi-

cient, and the sooner the members realize

the fact the sooner we shall obtain better

conditions. Yours fraternally,

FRANK CURTIS, V. S. L. U. 1047.

Vicksburg, Miss.

Who Can Suggest the Most Effective

Attraction?

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly permit nie to ask the brothers of

other local unions, through the columns of

our .'journal, for some suggestion as to the

kind of entertainment that will prove most

attractive and create an interest in our local

union among our membership.

Our L. U. 1294, Gulfport, Miss., was or-

ganized in the latter part of May this year

and has since that time been growing in

membership rapidly, but most of our meet-

ings being rather poorly attended, we have

lately been discussing ways and means to

overcome this evil. With this end in view

we gave an entertainment on our last meet-

ing night, which, had the weather-god been

a little more merciful to us, would un-

doubtedly have attracted a large crowd; as

it was we had quite a number of our mem-

bers and their families present. The pro-

gram consisted of speechmaking, selections

from our journal, The Carpenter, singing

and refreshments. Brother G. S. Fealse, the

first speaker, chose for his subject the ques-

tion, "Why should a laboring man join his

union?" In his remarks he answered the

question in a clear, comprehensive and

entertaining manner. He was followed by

Master Robert Densmore, son of our vice-

president, whose remarks were enthusiasti-

cally received by the audience.

While the ladies were serring ice cream and

cake, Mr. Martin Burkley, a sympathizer of
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our union, to whom we extend our most

sincere thanl^s for his kindness, gave us a

solo. Our vice-president recited the selec-

tions from The Carpenter. We all had a

very pleasant evening.

This first venture in stirring up our

membership by means of an entertainment

has created quite a feeling of satisfaction

among the promoters of the scheme who

would be highly elated over any suggestion

that may be offered and exceedingly thank-

ful to any brother who will kindly give us

some advice along this line, as we would like

to adopt some method by which our members

will be drawn to our meeting hall.

Tours fraternally,

E. T. WYEICK, L. U. 1294.

»>

A Means to Bring Up Our Membership
to a Higher Level of Efficiency.

Editor The Carpenter:

Have been a member of Local No. 1235

since September 24, 1902, and have fol-

lowed the trade since I went to learn it in

1859, when we hewed the timber and dressed

the finishing lumber by hand. One year ago

last winter the question was raised whether

it would not be a good thing to introduce

some exercises on the blackboard. A com-

mittee of three was appointed for this pur-

pose, the writer being one. We started out

to give a few illustrations drawn from our

limited knowledge of practical geometry as

applied to carpentry and joinery. The boys

seemed to take a good deal of interest, other

members of the committee took part and all

went well for awhile, but it was later on

put ofiE and after a while neglected. Last

winter I was employed at the Masonic

Templt! here. I was too busy to give the

matter attention, but during next fall and

winter I hope to see the exercises

on the board resumed. I would like

to see the day that the union

carpenter, as a mechanic, will stand far

above the non-union carpenter. This can

be accomplished by a system of instruction

which I think should be introduced into

every imion. Those who are well posted in

any particular branch of the trade could

instruct others who are in want of instruc-

tion. By this means the union men could

be brought up to a higher level of efficiency.

I tried to work up a sentiment in favor of

buying a lot and building our own hall while
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work was slack. A few favored the plan,

but it did not carry. With our own hall

coupled with a drafting room and joiner

shop we could by and by turn out some me-

chanics worthy of the name. This build-

ing should be two stories and basement so

we could rent the storeroom. I note The

Carpenter is greatly improved. I like craft

problems. I used to take the Carpenter and

Building, published by the David Williams

Company, New York. I contributed an oc-

casional article and had a set of plans pub-

lished in the July number, 1896. I might

later on contribute an article occasionally

with possibly some sketches if I thought

the little knowledge I have gathered while

chasing the jack plane for over forty years

would be interesting or profitable to the.

craft. Respectfully yours,

MILTON LOGAN, L. U, 125:!.

Warren, O.

From Madisonvills, Ky.
Editor The Carpenter:

Although I have no cheerful news to im-

part I will contribute a few lines to the

columns of our journal for the benefit of

migrating brothers. The outlook here is

very gloomy, indeed, and carpenters on the

road with Madisonville as their destination

would do well to change their course as work

is scarce and wages very low, the great

newspaper boom to the contrary, notwith-

standing. There is a great struggle between

the union and non-union contractors, each

striving to put the other out of business.

As a result wages are about one-half our

adopted scale. Still, I believe we will win

in the fight for living conditions before next

season sets in. Our men are fully de-

termined to hold the fort in the face of

all obstacles confronting us. Some of the

non-union men are leaving town, the others

are just about ready to take a tumble and

come over to our side of the fence.

We have had a long siege and a hard fight,

but in the dim and shadowy future we see

the faint glimmering of the star of hope,

which we trust will soon cast around us

such a brilliant halo that we will feel re-

paid for the period of storm and cloud

under which we have been laboring ever

since our debut in the TJ. B.

Fraternally yours,

WALTER GOWER, R. S., L. XT. 1506,
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A Brother's Device.'

Kilitor Tlic (':ir|iontor:

Permit us through the columns of our

ofliciMl journal to call the attention of the

momhcrs of our U. B. to the great idea

practically worked out ami lirnught to per-

fection in the form of a mitre liox by I'. A.

Milletts, a member of our L. U. 23, Wor-

cester, Mass. It is indisputably the great-

est device in that line; simple in appear-

ance, strong in construction, easily handled

and can be adapted to any work done with

a saw. Mitre, square cut, compound mitre,

intersection cuts, dovetails, tenons, in fact

it serves for a multiple of uses, and various

kinds of other work can be done with this

simple appearing box bj' any skilled me-

chanic with very little difficulty. The in-

ventor has spent a number of years on the

device in order to fully perfect it, and the

best results may be obtained by the me-

chanic using the box. It does not weigh

over six pounds and every part of it is

strictly "union made." The inventor, an

old union member, places this mitre box

on the market with the full endorsement

of our Worcester County D. C. An illus-

tration showing the box and its workings

will appear in The Carpenter, and we trust

the members of our U. B. will give it a

fair trial and render all possible assistance

in getting it before the public. It will be

known as the "Victor Mitre Box," and

its price will be more favorable compared

with that of any mitre box ever invented.

Yours fraternally,

W. A. EOSSLEY,
Pres. Worcester (Mass.) D. C.

CHE. BOAED,
P. B. KEEFE,

Trustees.

*
Some Timely Thoughts.

Editor The Carpenter:
It may seem rather late to congratulate

you on the new style and form of our offi-

cial journal, and while it has far exceeded

my expectations at the time the change was

recommended by the Milwaukee convention

and later ordered by the rank and tile

through a referendum vote, I have had in

mind the old '
' saw '

' that '
' a new broom

always sweeps clean, '
' and have preferred

to wait until the newness became a little

worn off before making any comment or
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handing you a line of congratulation which

might possibly be taken for "hot air."

Sincerely I congratulate you, not only for

the handsome, neat and compact appearance

of the journal, but your persistent hard

work in having the new style and form

adopted.

It seems to me that when our general offi-

cers, in their reports to our biennial conven-

tions, recommend changes at the general

office, such as was recommended at our last

convention, and when these recommendations

are concurred in by both committee and con-

vention they should be endorsed by the rank

and file when submitted to them for their

vote. To turn down these things is like-

setting a man at a job without tools, or a

merchant hiring a bookkeeper to keep track

of his business and not giving him any

books. An organization such as ours that

has grown as we have in the past ten years,

can not be expected to do o\ir business now
by the same method or with the same books

tliat wo did ten years ago, and to practice

strict economy our general offices must be

fitted with the "tools" to handle the busi-

ness promptly and accurately. Our journal,

in its present form, gives the members a

chance to hear and be heard on all subjects

of interest pertaining to the trade and the

labor movement generally, and as it is not

limited to size it gives the editor a chance

to receive ads ; that will produce a revenue

that will more than pay the increased cost

of publication. I believe that if the ques-

tion of sending the journal to each mem-
ber's address at 25 cents per year was
again submitted to a referendum vote it

would carry by a larger majority than the

same question was defeated by at the end

of last year.

How hard it is to make the rank and file

understand that the organization can not be

conducted today on the same per capita

tax that it could ten years ago, or I might

say at the time of organization.

It certainly costs more to look after two

hundred thousand members than one hun-

dred thousand, though I have heard some

members say it does not, claiming that if the

per capita fixed was sufficient to care for

100,000 it would be sufficient for two or five

hundred thousand.

Had we simply to organize and keep track

of our members 20 cents per month per
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member would be enough, but how about

the insurance part of our organization— the

death and disability benefits paid from that

20 cents per month or $2.40 a year? Mem-
bers will die, they do get hurt so badly that

they can't work any more. Their wives will

die, too, and for each one of these three

things that will happen we must pay out

of the organization from $25.00 to $400.00.

For the first ten or fifteen years of the life

of our organization there were not a great

many deaths, but we have a number of mem-
bers who joined in the early years of the

organization who must be getting along to

the age when they must die and as we grow

old the death rate must increase. I don't

believe there is a man living who knows

enough to add and subtract but knows that

a $200.00 death benefit can't be paid on a

premium of $2.40 per year, especially after

the organization insuring is over twenty

years old.

Look at the fraternal organizations to-

day which have been trying to run a
'

' cheap '

' insurance. You go into them and

about every ten years they have a read-

justment and your rate is raised, and if

you are fortunate enough to live a number

of years you find that you will have

paid just as much for a $1,000 insurance in

your '
' cheap '

' organization, as you would

have paid had you insured in an " old line '

'

insurance company which had been '
' through

the mill, '
' and knew just what rate they

could do business on.

NoAv for the sake of our organization,

let us raise our per capita to where we can

pay our just obligations for a time at least.

Twenty-five cents isn't going to do it for

ten years more; it may do for five years,

but not more.

Another thing, our organization should

own its own home. Some think it would

be prey for the employer through the courts,

injunctions, attachments and what not. I

don't. I think that we would be showing

to the people that we want to live and let

live; that we don't want to do any act that

will lay us liable to the court. By showing

the people that we, as a labor organization,

are not afraid to own property, we will

prove that our objects are just and right

and that we are in the business for the

legitimate betterment of our condition.

Let us have an office building owned by
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the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America; let us have the finest

equipped headquarters of any labor organi-

zation in the country.

Individually we may not have as much of

this world's goods as some of our employ-

ers, but there is nothing to hinder us from

showing them that we can do business just

as well as they can.

Yours fraternally,

W. J. SWEET, L. U. 322.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

A Voice from Mississippi.

Editor The Carpenter:

The appearance of yellow fever on the

gulf coast is really no cau^e for alarm un-

less the health authorities lose control of

the fever in Mississippi City, which it is

to be hoped it will not. However, this

does not seem satisfactory to the majority

of our people, who are looking upon the

situation as very serious. Large numbers

of inhabitants have left for northern

climes, withdrawing millions of dollars

from the field of activity, thus causing a

general depression of business. There will

be no more new contracts let during the

fever period, and by the time it is over

all work under way will be completed,

leaving the carpenters of this vicinity with

six months' idleness before them.

The inclemencies of the winter months,

which under favorable circumstances are

causing a lull in the building trade

throughout the entire country, preceded

by a fever panic, will certainly aggravate

industrial conditions this year to a greater

extent than ever before. It is the custom

of our northern carpenter to come South

in the winter to follow his trade in a mild-

er climate, which works a serious hardship

on those who are compelled by force of

circumstances to stay here all the year

round. It is therefore to be hoped that all

carpenters who read this will tak* a warn-

ing and steer clear of this district this

coming winter. Those who are determined

to come would be wise to supply them-

selves with sufficient cash to keep them

above want until next summer. Trade will

be very dull this winter, as it always has

been after a fever panic.

While picturing the present outlook as

exceptionally gloomy, it must be stated
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that a firstclass inoolianic can nearly al-

ways fiiul a little work here iliiring the en-

tire year, as first -class men arc very scaree.

Bnl we are hanilicappoil by the saw anil

hatchet carpenter, who is always willing

to worlc for smaller pay than the mechanic

who has learned his trade going through

apprenticeship. It is him, and him alone,

who knows the value of a mechanic and

who will strive to maintain his proper

standing in society.

In conclusion allow mo to say a few

words about that obnoxious piecework sys-

tem. Brothers, let us unite in fighting this

degrading practice. If you are compelled

to contract for a living, don't work for

any house owner, contractor, tenant or

lessee, but go into the business straight for

yourself and stand up tor the trade, which

is the most honorable as well as the most

ancient of mechanical occupations.

Yours truly.

Bilo.\ie, Miss. J. C. HALL.
'}• i' •>

From Waltham, Mass.
Editor The Carpenter:

On looking over recent issues of The Car-

penter it occurs to me that a short item from

Newton, Waltham and vicinity would be ap-

preciated by our members and readers.

AVe are in this district better organized

than ever before and the rank and file com-

prising it is very enthusiastic in furthering

the cause of unionism and enjoying better

conditions generally.

On December 8, last year, we requested

the G. P. to send Brother J. D. Cowper of

Lynn, Mass., to this district for organizing

purposes. The G. P. immediately granted

our request and now the good work done by

Brother Cowper is fastr bearing fruit.

The boys are absolutely refusing to work

with non-union men unless they apply for

membership and pay a deposit. Though our

initiation fee is ten dollars, new members

are coming in fast, and after they have paid

that amount into the union thej' stick to it

and make good members, being careful not

to fall in arrears and drop out. I am sorry

to say that at present we have two firms on

the unfair list; traveling brothers would do

well to bear this in mind. I wish to con-

gratulate you on the improved editions of

The Carpenter. S. STAEEIT, L. U. 540.

Waltham, Mass.

The Question of Owning Our Own Office

Building.

Editor The Carpenter:

Seeing an article in The Carpenter in fa-

vor of the erection of a permanent building

for our General Odice, and believing that

every aspect of such an important question

should bo presented so that out of the mass

of suggestions the most practical ideas could

bo evolved, and without going into the finan-

cial part of the question farther than to

say that so long as the rank and file of our

membership refuse to vote for an increased

per capita so long will they refuse to ad-

vance the amount required to erect such a

building. While I was in favor of moving

from Philadelphia to Indianapolis, for the

same reason I would be in favor of moving

still fartlier west. However, the erection of

a permanent building would mean the per-

petuation of the General Office in one place,

and I do not think that the time has ar-

rived to decide the permanent location of

the General Office. The eastern part of our

country is fast becoming overcrowded and

the march of empire is inevitably to the

West. Influences are now at work which

will eventually lead to the development of

that vast empire, so much of which at. pres-

ent is only an arid desert. When that time

comes Indianapolis will be as far from the

center of population as it is now from the

territorial center. We must legislate for the

future and not alone for the present. The

far extremes of our country should have

equal facilities of access to our General

Office, so that there could not be even the

semblance of a chance for any one to say

that the policy of our General Office was

dominated or influenced by any one section

of the country. The question of our being

rendered legally liable to assaults from our

enemies has been touched upon and the sug-

gestion ofliered that we follow the example

of those corporations whose methods we

have been busy denouncing in the past by

launching our enterprise under the protec-

tion of the iniquitous laws of the State of

New Jersey. I think that organized labor,

which has done more than all other influ-

ences combined to arouse and stimulate into

action the public conscience should not now

commence to imitate the methods we have

so rightfully denounced in the past, but

(Continued on I'age 01.
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Cola, S. C.—Our Local Union 69 is hav-

ing a hard time keeping its head above

water, and we hope that before long we

shall enjoy the visit of an organizer,

whose services are badly needed here.

^
Farmersburg, Ind.—Brothers in search

of work are warned not to accept employ-

ment on the new school house being built

in this place. Our Local Union, as well

as the teamsters' local union have placed

the job on the unfair list.

St. Louis, Mo.—We would warn all ma-

chine and bench hands not to pay heed to

advertisements appearing in the Eastern

papers for men wanted by the De Hodia-

mont planing mill. This concern is de-

cidedly unfair to union labor.

^* *J*

Hobart, Ok. T.^Trade is exceedingly

dull here at this time and conditions in

general make it necessary for us to warn

all carpenters not to come to this locality

just now. Employment is very difficult to

secure. There is not enough work here to

keep our home men busy.

^ ^ *>

Bartlesville, I. T.—After sending in our

last report the situation here has changed

somewhat inasmuch as we have taken up

the fight against the employment of non-

union men. While we are thus engaged

it is urgently necessary that union men

stay away. Brothers, take note of this

warning and help us to win out.
•j» }» ^

Portland, Ore.—One-third of the wage-

workers of this city are out of employ-

ment, and though large numbers of car-

penters have left town, lots of them are

walking the streets; those who are work-

ing are in many cases working at reduced

wages._ To make matters worse, the Citi-

zens ' Alliance is using all possible means

to down union labor. All carpenters are

urgently requested to remain away.
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Dayton, Fla.—There is very little work
going on here at this time and we have a

surplus of men to do it. It would be un-

wise for those seeking employment to

come to Dayton this season. There is a

prospect for improvement of trade condi-

tions in the fall, but the present supply

will be ample to do the work. The winter

mcnths are generally dull with us.

<J*

Goldfield, Nev.—Although the name of

this locality appears to have a magic
sound, business in the building line is very

dull here. By means of deceitful adver-

tising the bosses have flooded this place

with idle carpenters in order to reduce

wages below the union scale and increase

the hours from eight to nine. Carpenters

are requested to stay away until trouble

is adjusted.
^* ^* ^

Parsons, Kan.—This town is widely ad-

vertised by comical club on account of a

certain transaction of a railroad company.
As a result a great many carpenters are

flocking to this town at this time, and

when they arrive here they are surprit^L'o

to find business very dull and no job ob-

tainable. Brother carpenters are advised

to take note of the situation here and re-

main away.
. ij.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Local Union 1279 on

August 7 has entered into a movement for

the establishment of the eight-hour day

and the closed shop in the planing mills

of this city. The action of the Local

Union has the endorsement of the Building

Trades Council and of the D. C. of carpen-

ters, both bodies agreeing to refuse hand-

ling material furnished bj' mills that em-

ploy non-union men, or that work more
than eight hours per day. The following

notice has been sent to the mill owners

prior to August 7:

1. That union men will not be allowed

to handle material coming from a mill that
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works nine hours per day or employs non-

union men.

2. Tlint no union nion will lie ullowcil to

work in !i mill that works nine hours or

cniplovs non union men, it being uniler-

stooil that mills that are at present con;-

plying with the rules of the District Coun-

cil will not be aflfocteil by this movement.

At present there are about 150 men who
have been forced to walk out, there being

no agreement reached. The situatioa to

date looks encouraging.

* *
Sulphur, I. T.—Our L. U. 1293 hav-

ing decided that on and after October 1,

1905, its members shall work but eight

hours per day, and an undue influx of car-

penters would jeopardize the success of our

movement, we Would urgently request all

migrating brothers to steer clear of this

place until further notice. We have a good

chance to get our demand granted if not

hampered by newcomers.

Albuquerque, N. M.—Our trouble has

been settled and our Local Union is again

in good shape and taking in a good many
new members. We asked for 43 cents an

hour and a Saturday half holiday, but com-

promised on a minimum scale of $3.50 per

day and' six days a week. Some of us were

looking for better results, but it was the

will of the majority that the difficulty be

settled by accepting above terms.

<••

Newton, Mass.—Since the beginning of

the year the Local Unions in this district

have prospered nicely and have had no

reason to complain. From January 1 to

May 1 we have taken into the different

locals 1G9 members, and since that latter

date up to this time, under the $10 initia-

tion fee, we have received thirty-one ap-

plications. We are getting in pretty good

shape in this district, the $3 scale is estab-

lished and four-fifths of the builders em-

ploy union men exclusively. Our efforts

put forth this year have not been in vain.

*
Cheyenne, Wyp.—The strike situation

here has not changed a great deal lately,

except that all the men we have left are

working under the union scale. Four of

the shops employ union men exclusively,

which fact, however, creates an indiffer-

ence among the mombership. Tlicy soom

to think that since all union men are work-

ing under union conditions we have accom-

plislu'd all wo wore striving for, while it

sliil requires the utmost vigilance and dis-

play of energy on our part to prevent the

non union contractors from hiring non-

union men. Nevertheless the 50-cent scale

will be established firmly in Cheyenne in

the course of time.

<$• * *
Minneapolis, Minn.— .Ml traveling car-

penters are advised to keep away from

this city and St. Paul at this time. Al-

though we have had a good sea.son, and

there is still some building operations go-

ing on, there has been such an influx of

carpenters from all parts of the_^ country,

union and nonunion, that now we have a

large number of men idle and newcomers

will surely be disappointed by trade con-

ditions prevailing here. Remain away for

the present.

*
Eartlesville, I. T.—Our Union is in a

flourishing condition and good working or-

der. There being only two non-union con-

tractors in town, whom we are trying hard

to get in line, we are having things pretty

well our own way. We have a trade agree-

ment with brick and stone masons and

plasterers, and they are acting manfully

with us. We have just succeeded in or-

ganizing the painters and expect to attain

the same results in regard to plumbers and

teamsters shortly.

->

Ohio Valley District—Since the settle-

ment of our difficulty in April last, the Lo-

cal Unions comprising this district have

taken in members on clearance cards on

an average of five per week. After re-

sumption of work all of our members were

employed and trade was in a flourishing

condition. The great influx of craftsmen,

however, had such a demoralizing effect

that at the present time numbers of our

men are walking the streets hunting for

a job, which they are unable to obtain.

If this influx continues there will certainly

be trouble, from the fact that bosses, see-

ing that they can get strangers to work

for them, refuse to employ resident car-

penters who gave them the fight last

spring. In justice to the men who have
34



so faithfully stood by us in our last strug-

gle we would appeal to all members of

this TJ. B. to assist us in maintaining fair

conditions by staying away from this dis-

trict for the balance of the year. We have

by far more men here than work.

Omaha, Neb.—There is plenty of work

here at present and the contractors, hav-

ing discovered that the scab is a poorly

paying proposition, prefer union men. Wo
are taking in, on an average, six new mem-
bers every meeting night and the initia-

tion fees coming in exceed the salary of

the business agent every week. If we
continue growing at this rate we will sure-

ly be in a position next year to establish

a minimum wage scale that will enable a

carpenter to have two suits of clothes a

year, while under present conditions he is

in luck possessing a pair of overalls. The

majority of our men receive 40 cents an

hour, a few get 45 cents, and still fewer

50 cents. The outlook for this winter is

very bright.
">

Gittus.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Charles Gittus (carpenter) or family, late

of New Zealand (news), kindly communi-

cate with P. J. Cotton, 1731 Stevenson

street, San Francisco.
:

Where Is Caleb Day?
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Caleb Cay, a carpenter by trade, two

years ago a member of L. U. 240, New
York City, is requested to kindly commu-
nicate with MRS. DAY.

344 E. 77th St., New York City.

.J. ^

Prompt Replies Called For.
TJtiea, N. Y.—It appears that some of

the local secretaries and business agents

are rather negligent in their intercourse

with other local unions, and we deem it

necessary that a request be inserted in

The Carpenter for all secretaries and busi-

ness agents to answer promptly all com-

munications, particularly those requiring

quick reply. Some time ago we wrote to

the business agent in one of our larger

cities in regard to an advertisement that

appeared in our local papers, offering big

inducements for carpenters. Some of our
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members were determined to go, but we
prevailed on them to let the secretary of

our D. C. write and see if the statement

that carpenters are wanted was true. The
secretary requested an answer by return

mail, inclosing a postal stamp. He has as

yet not received any reply.

4*

Missing.
Brother E. S. Martin of L. U. 141, Chi-

cago, 111., left that city on July 8, saying

he was going to Indianapolis to work and

has never been heard of since. He is a

millwright, forty-four years of age,

weighs 190 pounds, has sandy mustache

and a powder mark on the right side of

nose, near the eye. Anyone who can lo-

cate the missing brother will convey a

special favor upon the Local Union by
communicating with the recording secre-

tary. PHIL. HOWLEY.
7520 Adams Ave., Chicago, 111.

> <^

The Anheuser-Buscli Brewing Co. Fair.

St. Louis, Mo.—The Anheuser-Busch

Brewing Company of this city have signed

a two-year agreement with our D. C. and
the differences existing between this com-

pany and our organization have been sat-

isfactorily adjusted. In addition to the

terms of agreement the company has

agreed to give the mill work for their

new stock house, which had been awarded

to a non-union mill, into a fair shop and

canceled the contract with the non-union

concern. The Anheuser-Busch Brewing

Company of St. Louis, Mo., is thus fair

to our organization and entitled to our

patronage.
». ».

.J,

Care for the Remains of a Non-Benefi-

cial Member.
Local Union No. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.,

is certainly entitled to credit for the man-

ner in which it cared for the remains of

Brother James Ballentine, a member who,

having joined the organization as recently

as April 17, 1905, was not entitled to ben-

efit, neither locally nor from the General

Office. On July 16 the late brother went

into the Mississippi river for a bath and

drowned. The oiEcers of the Local Union

had notified the coroner and those in

charge at the morgue that the union would

see that the body was properly cared for,
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but in spito of this the boily wiis sent In

the poor farm (potters ficlil) fur burial.

As soon as the officers of L. U. 7 learned

of this the necessary steps were taken and

the body secured and given proper burinl

in one of the city cemeteries.

Walter Baker Co., Dorchester, Mass.,
Still Unfair.

The Brockton (Mnss.) Central Lnbor

Union is sending out circulars reminding

organized labor of the unfairness of the

Walter Baker Company of Dorchester,

Mass., urging all union men and their

wives to refrain from purchasing this

firm 's products and to withdraw their

patronage from concerns using them; such

as bakcr.s, candy makers, hotels and res-

taurants. The proceeding against the

Walter Baker Company by the Brockton

Central Labor Union is due to this com-

pany's rendering material assistance to

the firm of Atwood Bros, of Whitman,

Mass., box and rack makers, whose em-

ployes are out on strike for the last nine-

teen months, the firm denying them the

right to belong to their national organiza-

tion. The success of the strike depends

largely upon the withdrawal of organized

labor's patronage from the Walter Baker

Companj'.
•?•

In Appreciation of Prompt Payment of

Benefit.

The sub-joined communication has been

received by the General Office, with a re-

quest to have same published in The Car-

penter:

To the General Officers of the U. B. C.

and J. of A.:

Gentlemen—T wish to express nij- grati-

tude to you for the prompt manner in

which the death benefit for my late son,

Benjamin Fields, was paid to me in the

sum of $100, through the officers of the

Local Union of which he was a member.

Very truly.

His mother: ANNIE FIELDS.
• 40 New St., Charleston, S. C.

Detroit, August 22, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Gen. Secretary U. B. of

C. and J. of A.:

Dear Sir—I received the check for $.50.00

from Mr. .Jordan last Friday. I am very

iimch nliligcd for .Mending il ho (|uiek. My
health is not very good; I wanted In go

away for a change of air and 1 wanted the

efTects of my son settled lel'iiri' T went

.iway. Miiiiy IlianUs to ynu for yn\ir kind-

ness. MRS. i^AKAIl THOMAS.

Driving Nails.

The handle of a hammer shoulil be

grasped at a short distance above the end

of the handle, in such a manner that the

end of the handle projects an inch or more

beyond the side of the hand. The hand

and the eye act so well together in con-

cert that, after a little practice, the ama-

teur will have no difficulty in hitting a

nail square on the head. If not so hit

the force of the blow will be partly lost,

and the nail will be moved out of position.

In driving nails in hardwood a hole

should first be made, either with a brad-

awl or a gimlet. Sometimes a knot will

cause a nail to swerve from its right direc-

tion, and even to curl up, thrusting the

point through the wood at no very great

distance from the hole at which it has

entered, "coming out," in workman 's par-

lance, "to have a look at tlio fool that

is driving it."—The National Builder.

A Bit of Dutch Philosophy Addressed to

His Dog.
An exchange says a Dutcliman address-

ing his dog said: "My dog, you haf a

schnap. You vas only a dog und I vas a

man, but I vish I vas you. Efl^ry vay you

haf the best of it. Vcn you vant to go

mit the bedt in, you shust druns round

dree times und lay down. Ven I go mit

the bedt in, I haf to lock opp der place

und vind opp der clock und undress mein-

self, und mine vife vakes opp und scolds

me, und den der baby krize, und I haf to

valk him opp und down, den by em by

ven I shust get to schleep its dime to get

opp again. Ven ynu gets opp you stretch,

scratch a couple of dimes and den you are

opp. I haf to dress meinself und light

der fire, put on der kettle, scrap some mit

mein wife yet already, und den maybe I

gets some breakfast. You blay all day

und haf plenty fun. I haf to work hard

all day and haf plenty troubles. Ven you

die you shust lay still. Ven I die I haf

to go to hell yet.
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Shop Talks on Common Oil Stones.

(By George Eiee.)

THE common oil stone is not infre-

quently abused to such extent in the

carpenter shop that the service per-

formed by it is unworthy. Your corre-

spondent has taken opportunity to exam-

ine into the oil-stone question. "When the

stone is first received at the shop it is as

Si-icne. ^
Fig. I.

a rule in good condition. The surface is'

smooth and the sides are square. The

stone is sometimes carelessly used on

the bench without the necessary protect-

ing case. It is customary, however, to

construct wood cases and set the stone into

the same as illustrated in figure. The next

we find of the stone is that the constant

Fig. i.

- use of the center has worn the material

off, leaving the depression as shown in

Figure 2. When a stone gets into this

shape it is not necessary to cast it to the

waste pile, although non-effective service

is obtained when you attempt to get a

good edge on a tool on it. Emery and

other grinding wheels are inexpensive in

Fig. a.

these days, and in some of the shops 1 no-

tice that the carpenters have set up these

wheels for the purpose of grinding down
oil stone and other articles that need this

sort of treatment. For illustration, in one

shop they had a series of emery wheels

established on a single shaft, with emery

grinding surfaces ranging from 80 to 130

37»

grade emery. Thus the article to be

ground off could be treated with the

coarser surfaces first gradually working

down to the finer numbers. A stone like

that in Figure 2 can be quite evenly re-

duced to its original level by the processes

Fig. 4.

of grinding off of the high portions. This

process reduces the stone to a common
thickness, and possibly two reductions on

the emery wheel, or at least three, will

Fig. 5.

reduce the stone to a degree of thinness

that vyill make it unsuitable for use. How-
ever, many stones can be saved by the

grinding operation. If nothing is done to

Fig. 6.

the stone, and the daily use is continued,

the first thing we know the thin portion

of the stone begins to crack, as shown at

b Figure 3. One would suppose that any
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iiR'obiinic woiiKl loss a stone in this condi-

tion to the junk jvilo. Strange to relate,

1 found instances of the daily use of nu-

merous stones in shops ,in a condition kin-

dred to this. I saw ono man working

tediously with his tool and n combinatinn

Kll!.-.

of crumbled stone, and wondered if he ever

expected to get the proper edge to his tool

on such a surface. It seems queer that

we have excellent tools and fittings, and

then get negligent as to the stone. Of

course some of the men and some of the

shops are exceedingly careful in this re-

spect and quickly condemn the worn or

cracked oil stone. Others struggle along

with any manner of stone. ' 1 saw one man
working industriously on a stone which

someone bad thoughtlessly adjusted to a

'22
Fig. !).

wood base with corner pins of metal, so

that each pin produced a liberal crack, as

at c Figure 4.

The stone was unsteady in its seat. Just

why the holes had been bored and the pins

inserted no one seemed to know. But

there was the stono, and it was there to

use, and use it tlicy did. Yet a new stono,

properly adjusted, costs but a small sum

of money. Wo economize in the shop, as

a rule, and yet we have good tools and

adopt modern systems of work. But when
it comes to the oil stone wo are often un-

necessarily cautious as to expenditures. I

recollect that in one shop they were using

a stone as badly worn over on its side as

represented at d Figure 5. Men earning

c

iite

Fio. 10.

50 cents per hour lost time fooling with

this stone. Several of the men possessed

stones of their own, and therefore did not

need to use this one. This was the shop,

or general stone. It was coated with oily

substances. The black grease covered the

sides. Yet this stone was allowed to be

there by the owner of the shop, when for

a very trifling sum he might buy a new

Fig. 11. F[G. 12.

one. Eeferring to the round grind stone,

this is likewise abused more or less in the

shops. I happened to enter a shop shortly

after a new stone had been set up. The
adjustment of the flanges was right. The

stone was keyed securely to the shaft with

keys and key seats in the hub and shaft.

The shaft was turned evenly by power.

But some one in adjusting the bolts pass-

ing through the stone had failed to make
the bores sufficiently large, so that the

bolts bound in the holes, creating a frac-

ture, as at e Figure C.
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And the stone was running in this order.

The cracked portion made a bumpity-bump

at every turn, yet the men had to endeavor

to sharpen their tools thereupon. Figure 7

represents a form of emery-clothed ar-

rangement, constructed for the purpose of

making a surface for grinding on a revolv-

ing stone. The emery fabric f is secured

to a flat section of wood with glue, and

by holding the surface against the revolv-

ing surface of the stone a grinding process

is obtained. I found that many stones

were improperly aligned. Figure 8 shows

the condition in which one stone was no-

ticed. The supporting bearings g and h

were out of line. This we rectified by

use of a level, and by raising the low side

to the high side by a simple adjustment

of the bearings. In one shop they were

having trouble with a patent sort of a

friction clutch grinding arrangement, as

shown in Figure 9. The stone is signified

m. The cone j is covered with leather.

This cone is keyed on the shaft with the

stone. The clutch k is represented in sec-

tion, so as to illustrate the tapering in-

terior that adjusts itself to the cone sur-

face when the clutch is forced that way
by the lever L. A belt runs on the clutch

exterior. The clutch revolves constantly.

When the workman throws the lever up

the clutch seizes the cone and the shaft

and grind stone are turned. We found

that greasy substances made the clutching

surfaces slip, so that -the grinding could

not be done evenly. By scraping the oily

matters from the leather, and resetting the

parts correctly, this diflSeulty was over-

come. Figure 10 shows some conditions

in which I found stones in use. In one

case the stone was badly worn over on one

side as at o. In another instance the

stone was worn into a groove style, as at

p. We saved both these stones by rigging

up a device to hold a cutting tool against

the surfaces, so as to turn off the worn

portion while revolving the same in a turn-

ing lathe. The stones were then suitable

for further use. The stone, which was

cracked, as at r in same figure, had to be

consigned to the junk pile. The system

of flanging stones is one that causes trou-

ble in some of the shops. J found quite

a number of cases in which the stones

were cracked, as at a Figure 11, due to the
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improper setting of the securing flanges

and accompanying bolts. Figure 12 is a

drawing in section of the common form

of flanges used for' this service. As inti-

mated before in this article, care must be

taken to have the holes bored the right

size for the bolts. For fear of getting

a wabbly condition, due to a loose or

roomy bolt hole, some of the workmen
"drive" the bolts through a tight bore.

Very often this condition cracks the stone.

It may not crack it at once, but very like-

ly will do so in course of time.

A Pair of Trestles.

(By D. L. Stoddard.)

AS trestles are what carpenters use all

the time, they ought to have the

very best, and know how to make
them to be useful, convenient and handy,

yet I have seen them that didn 't have

any of those qualifications, or hardly

looked as if they were built by a mechanic.

Figure 1. To lay off a leg for a trestle

two feet high and have the legs sixteen
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inches from center to center of Imtlom of tresllo fur ^icin'r.'il use, ;i.s it Ih liMiuly ni.'iny

legs. times to put trostles on uncovered joist.

P1.1C0 the end of blade of two feet Figure 1. Shows end view with 1x1

square for top end and at eight inches on nailed on, and an (lie legs that way are

I I I—r~rn—r—r—i—

r

Fig. 2.

the tongue for bottom, which gives length

and edge cut of leg.

Figure 2. If you wish the leg to be two

inches nearer the end of trestle at bottom

than at top, place the square on ten inches,

Fig. .3.

or in other words, place the out edge of

blade at bottom and inner edge of blade

at top, as illustrated.

Figure 3. Nail the legs on a piece of 2x4

(or whatever the trestles are to be made
of), four feet from center to center, for

Kio. 1.

sixteen inches apart, can be placed on joist

the other way also.

Figure 5. Shows a handy, all round, one

that can be used as a combination trestle,

stepladder and work bench, which is made
with a 2x6 flat ways and has a brace nailed

on the bottom.
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Figure 6. Is a trestle made entirely of

seven-eighths pieces and can be made out

of scrap flooring or scrap pieces of any

kind and makes a very nice trestle for

inside finish and light work. The slot in

the center makes a handy vise for miter-

ing short pieces of base and sawing any

Fig. 0.

short pieces, and is also very handy for

a tool rack to hold a few tools, such

as chisels, etc., for many jobs. This is the

handiest one I ever used, but there are

others, and as I have started it, I hope

some of the other brothers will show us

some more and better ones.

Arbitration Under Consideration in

Montreal.
At their meeting held on August 17 the

Builders' Exchange of Montreal, Canada,

received a proposition from Archbishop

Bruehesi, that employers and employes

form a permanent tribunal for the arbi-

tration of labor difficulties and for the

adoption of some measure by the two par-

ties whereby a renewal of the difficulties

now existing be averted.

The proposition has been favorably re-

ceived by the Builders' Exchange, and in

an answer to the archbishop they thanked

him for his courtesy in inviting them to

a personal interview, assuring him of their

appreciation of his disinterested motive.

Notwithstanding this courteous answer,

the Builders' Exchange is neither sincere

in the matter, nor do they endeavor to

pave the way for arbitration, as will be

seen by the following statement of Mr.

Lauer, their secretary:

Mr. Lauer, secretary of the Builders'

Exchange, when asked to explain more

fully the nature of this- proposition, stated

that it was the desire of the employers to

get together with the working men and
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discuss their difficulties for the good of

all concerned. Let the general body of

working men then elect properly author-

ized representatives to present their claims

and grievances at such a conference.

"We are always willing to deal with

the men as individuals, and to hire them

on their merits as workmen. Otherwise,

no. We give equal- liberty and the same
treatment to all. And we certainly will

not recognize an organization which would

dictate terms to us and order us to dis-

charge the men whom we have engaged,

in order to give their places to members
of the union. However, that is not a

question for present discussion. The thing

now is to bring the conference about, and

we do not wish to throw any difficulties in

the way of its meeting. Once it.is brought

about, of course, this question of a recog-

nition of the union will come up for con-

sideration, and it will be about the most

important of all. But I may state at once

that the only consideration on which the

Master Carpenters ' Association will con-

sent to recognize the unions is that they

should become incorporated. '

'

We see from the above that, while ac-

cusing labor organizations of trying to

dictate terms to the employers, it is the

Builders' Exchange, that body of employ-

ers who is dictating to the employes that

they must become incorporated before they

will consider any agreement or recognize

the union. As far as the carpenters are

concerned who are out on strike in Mon-

treal since June 26, their demands are so

very moderate that the bosses can well

afford to concede them without arbitra-

tion, to which, however, our men are not

opposed.

They were receiving 22% cents per hour

and are now asking for 30 cents an hour.

Nor will our men ever submit to incor-

poration to which every intelligent and

experienced trade unionist is opposed for

well-known reasons.

According to reports of the United

States Department of Labor there were,

from 1881 to 1900, 22,793 strikes in the

United States involving 117,509 estab-

lishments and 6,107,694 employes. The

average length of the strikes within this

period was twenty-three days.



9?nd)bcm bio sportiffciitlidiiiiu] brS monatlicfjen

giimnjberic^tfd ber Qicitttal-Officc im ^cufol
"Tlie Carpenter" ciiiflfftcOt tourbc, fiiib alien

Sofal-nitioiicii ie jmct EjTnipIarc bicff^ 93c=

rid)tet> iiit ©oporat SJbbriict siigpfnnbt luorbeii.

aBir inodjcn mm biimiif iiufnicvlfaiii, bafj bic

©encralCfficc jcbcn ajfonat cine geniigcnbe

Hn.vi^l bc^ ginanjbctidjtc? brndcn Uifjt, unt

bic Sofal-Unionen mil gjtra-Gfcmplnren ,yi

Betfc^cn, iDcnn bie§ ocrlangt roirb nub bcm

®cncroI-®efretar cin ba^inge^cnbc? ®efucft

untcr ?lngobe bcr gcU'iinfdjten ainjoljl jnge fd)icft

mirb.

PcrljanMiingcn 6cr Written t)icrtcl=

ia[]r5=5itniita \905 bes ©cncral=

€rcfutip>Boarb.
10. Csuli.

StnlDcfcnbe ajjitglieber: ©c^arbt, ©iiQiDan,

®ei)l, aSalqnift unb ^pimblel).

©d)reiben beS SKitgliebcS SKcEarti), ben

58oarb benad)rid)tigenb, i)a% btingenbe Crgani=
fationggcfdjiiftc in San granci^co iljn tie'rl)in=

bctten, ben ©ifeungen bei.^urooljnen. Sin JelC'

gramm be» aKitgliebeS 5l5oft, mittt)eilcnb, bajj er

roegen firanf^cit in feintt gamilie erft fpdter

eintreffen metbe.
gin Sd)teiben bcr S. U. 637, Hamilton, ,

bie 28erf,^eug = 58erfii^erung0frage betteffenb,

roirb ,^uriidgelegt.

©efudi bcr Si. U. 172.3, $boenij, 3lri}., nm
©eneljmigung iprer ®en)crf#=(^oit'srnng. ®er
®eneral-Sefretdr roirb angeroiefen, nii^cte 3"'
formation einuifjolen.

®e|"ud) ber 2. U. 1319, Sllbuquerque, 9J. SK.,

urn ®enel)migung iljrer fforberung fiir 2obn«
er^bbung unb ©amftag'^olbfeiertog unb um
finansiclie Untcrftiifeung. 2^ie gorberung ge^

netjmigt, bie finan,^ieUe ^rige juriirfgelegt.

Sin ®cfucft bes ^odfon, gla., ®. S. um ®e=
ncbmigung einer gorberung fiir Sr^ij^img ifjreS

SKinimaUo^neS. ®ene^migung geroabrt.

©efud) ber S- U. 1233, ^SroDiiencc, 9?. :3., um
Srlaifung be§ am 1. 3uni 1903 ou?gefd)riebenen

atHegmentS roirb abgcroiefen, jebodj 3at)lung§=

frift big 5um 1. Cttober 190.5 geroo^rt.

®e|'udi ber 2. U. 473, 9Jero a)orf EitQ, um
roeitere grift jur Baft'ung beS 1903'9IffeBmentg.

grift bis ium 1. Cftober 1905 geroabrt.

®efud)c ber 2. U. 159, d^orUton, 3. S., unb
2. U. 204, Sofffcn, ^tl., um Sriaubnife .^ir St r-

fenbiing oon 2ub|cription«liflcn, im erftercn

gade im ^'itcrcffc eines ajiitglicbc^ unb im
Ictjtercn ,^ur Sduifinng eincg SlrbcitJ^aUen'
gonb*, rocrben nbgcroicfcn.

9(bl)liration bcr 2. U '§ rm, feoUiofe, unb
222, «Scftficlb, aJiaff., nm iltroiUigung uon
iJl.OUDOO ,^um 3rocde bcr Crganiiiruiig bc8
rocftlid)cn Jljcile^ sou SD!iiifad)U|ett» unb um
5ntfcnbung_ cinc4 i^rganifator'?. grftercg ab'

fd)ldgig bcfd)icben, lejjtcrc Wngelegeiifjcit roirb

an ben ©enernt-^riifibciiten Oerroiefcn.

?(pplifotiDn bcr 2. U. ii70, Slocton, Stla., um
roeitere ®clbbcn)iDiguiig ,^ur Unterftiifeung nu§=

gcfdiloffcner SUitgli'ebcr roirb abgcroiefen.

applifation beS JBorccftcr, SOiaff., ®. E., um
58eroiUigung oon •*50.t.2.") unb finan.vellcn 33et=

ftanb ill eincm StimpottjiC'^tugftonbe im Qu'
tercffc bcr ^plumber*. 2;cr 93oarb finbet, ba§
nur fcf)r roenigc TOitglieber burdj ben plumber'
2(u«ftanb in TOitleibenfdjaft gc,^ogen finb, bafe

bie gan,;e Slngelcgcnl^eit burd) lofale ajJa|»

nobmcn gercgelt rocrben faun unb roeift bie

Slpplifation ab.

S'cr 2. U. 437, <J5ort§moutb, D., roirb bie

©umme Don $100.00 ,iur 33etreibung i^rer ®e=
roerfsforberung hcroitligt.

Woplifation ber 2. ll.'SOl um ®f IbberoiOigung

Sur Scdunq eine§ burd) loufenbe ?{u«gaben cnt=

ftanbencn 3;efi,utS roirb abgcroiefen.

11. Suli.

®et 18iertelja^re§=53eric^t be§ ®encral=$raft=
bcnten roirb ccrlcfen iinb angcnommen. Sr*
roiigung ber barin ent^oltenen Smpfe^lungen
bcrtagt.

®er S8ierteIja^re§=S3eri(^t be§ ©rften SStce»

5)3rdfibenten ®uenn roirb ebenfall? serlefen unb
angenommcn.

SfppeUation S^aS. ^o^nfon'l Bon 2. U. 1,

EljicoflO, gegcn bie 6ntfd)eibung bf^ ®encral'
Sefretdrg, bie gorberung bcl SlppeQantcn fiir

grauen©terbfgelb abrotifenb. Sa SlppeDant

,iur ge it feiner Siufnaijnie ba§ fiinfjigfte 2ebeng=
ja^r iibcrfcbritten ^atte, roirb bie @ntf(^etbung
ben ©encral'Seftctdrl aufrecbt er^olten.

appellation ber 2. U. 7«, 9!ero Orleans, 2a.,

qegen bie ®ntfd)eibung be§ ®encraI-©pfretdrS,

Slug^a^lung bcs Bon bent ajiitglieb ®. ®. g3ul=

firt bcanforudjten UnfaD-SBenefitS Bcrroeigernb.

®a ber SInfprud) nid)t, gemog ©eft. 106 ber

ftonflitution, innerljalb cineS ^a^reS nad) Sr»
eignung be» UnfatleS erljobcn rourbe, roirb bie

SIppetlotion abgcroiefen.

®efurfie ber'S. U. 823, SBebfter, TOaff., unb
1360, ©aineSDille, gia., um ®ene^migung i^rcr
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f^orbetungen fiir tuT/,ext 9trbeit?seit nnb iim

finonjieUe ^iilfe. gorbcruiig genc^migt, le|tere

grage uettagt.

®ic S. U. 1173, Xrinibab, iiiib 367, Senuribe,
Eol., ^jroteftiren in eiiiem (Bifteibtn gegen bie

SBecfiigung be§ SBrarb, monac^ i^iten ber SReft

ber Don bet JWitoaufee'S'onOcntion bereiUigten

©iimme nidbt ouSbcja^lt mevbeii foil. ®er
@. @. SB. etlebtgt bte[en goU burc^ Slnna^me
folgenbet 9Jefolution:

„a3Sir gotten an itnferent frii^tc in biefet

groge gefagten SBefdjIuffe feft, ba Kir ber
lieberjeugung finb, bag bie SJonuention iiber

bie ©ac^Iage in Eobrabo falfc^ unterrid^tet

roar, alS fie bie ©umme Bon $5,000.00 beroil'

ligte unb bag, roenn e^ ber Honoention be-

tannt gewefen Ware, ia^ nur 147 Sfjitglieber

j(u unterftiigen roaren, fie eine geringere
©umme su biefem Qwede angemiefen ptte.
es ift bie $flii^t be§ SBoarb, bie ginani(cn ber
S8. SB. ju befd)ii|ien, unb bie 33eri(^te, roel(f)e

t>on ben ptoteftirenben SofaMInionen unb
Don ben in Eolorabo bet^atigten Drgonifa=
toren einloufen, ^eigen, bag bie Sage biefer

£ofal=Unionen etne fo giinftige ift, bag fie

feiner Unterftiigung bebiirfen, el fei benn,
bog neue ©diroierigfeiten entfliinben."

12. Quii.

SinSelegrammlauft ein Bon SBoarb^SKitglieb

$oft, mittljeitenb, bag ein SBa^U'^inbernig in

SSuffalo feine Stnfunft Berjbgere, er jebodi bolb=

moglidjft eintreffen roerbe.

afptJiifation ber ii. U. 469, E^e^enne, SBljo.,

um roeitere gielbberoiHigung im Sntersffe au§<
fte^enber aSitglieber. SBi§ ,^um gintreffen eineS

©ituation§=SBerid)teS juriidgelegt.

Sem 5Benfocola, gin., ®. £., tiirb bie ©umme
Bon 1100.00 5ur SBetreibmig feiner @eroert§«

forberung beroiUigt.

®er S?iettelja^re»'S3erid)t be§ ^f^ite" SSice--

*Praftbenten guQer roirb oerlefen unb gut=
gebeigen.

2l»)penation ber S. U. 8, $^iIabeH)^ia, 515a.,

gegen bie gntfdjeibung be§ (5)eneral=5Jrafibenten

in ber jwifdjen gaS. '&. 3Jl)an unb bem 51S^ila»

belp^ia ®. S. fdjroebenben ©treitfrage. ®a fic^

bie (jntfc^eibung nirfjt gegen S. 11. 8 fonbern
gegen ben S). (J. riditet, mirb bie Slppeflotion

al3 ungefe|li({) jutiictgeroiefen.

SlpBeHation & §uff'g gegen bie gntfd^eibung
beg ®eneraI'*JSrafibenten im gaUe bc§ 'UpptU
lanten gegen i5. U. 219, TOemp^ig, Jenn., in bem
e§ fic^ um eine Erftcrem Bon Se^terer auferlegten

©elbftrofe ^anbelt. Slbgeroiefen.

SlppeUation ber S. U. 122, ©ermontomn, S)5a.,

gegen bie Sntfdjeibung be? ®eneroI^SPrafibenten,
bie SBelaftung beS ajJi'tgliebeS ®. K. SBarneS mit
einer ®elbflrafe ©ettenS be§ ®. E. roegen S8er=

le|ung ber (SJettierflregeln gut^eigenb. ®ie
Entfdjeibung icirb aufred)t erljalten.

9lppeQation ^a^. §. ©lane'? gegeu bie @nt«
f(5eibung be? @eneral=*|Jrafibcn'ten im Slage«
faUe be? atppeHanten gegen ben Eolumbu?, £}.,

®. ©., bie 2lmt?entfe|ung be? Erfteren al? ®e«
f(^aft?«9(gent betteffenb. 91bgeroiefen.

aippellation ber S. 11.461, §ig^Ianb ifatf,

3U., gegen bie Entfdjeibung be? @eneral=51Srafi«

benten im galle Sirmftrong u. Slnberer gegen
bie SoEul Union. ®er SBoarb ^alt benjehigen
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S^eil ber Entfdjeibung aufrec^t, meldjcr befre=

tirt, bag ajhtglieber, tDelV tdglid) Bon i^rct

9ltbeit ^einife^ren, berec^tigt finb, It. ©eft. 117
ber fflonftitution, unter ber f^urt?biftion ber

S. U. 461 ju atbeiten. ®er S^eil jeboc^, in

roeldjem ii. ll. 401 fiir 3eitBerluft unb goljtfoften

Derantroortlii^ gemadjt roirb, roitb Betroorfen

unb S. 161, S'enoffia, 5Bi?., angeroiefen, bie i^r

Bon S. U. 461 unter ifroteft gej^a^lte ©umme
Bon $47.20 berfelben juriidjuetftatten.

13. Quli.

SBruber 5Poft ift jur ©telle unb alle SKitglieber,

SKcEatt^q ou?genommen, anroefenb.

©d)reiben be? Ebicogo, QIl., ®. E., ©d^reiben
be? ffanfa? Eit?, Wo., S). E. unb £. U. 4 unb
©c^reiben ber 2. XI. 55, SenBer, Eol., bie aBte«

ber^S8eroffentlid)ung ber ginan,vS3eri(^te ber

©enerat'Office im „Earpentet" fotbernb. ®er
@cneral<©efretar ttiirb mftruirt, biefen ®. E.'?

unb SofaMlnionen mitjutbeilen, bag er bie

S?eroffentlic^ung ber ginanjbettd)te im journal
nidjt fiir gut unb not^roenbig ^alte, ba bie

©eneral-Dffice eine geniigenbe Slnso^l ber S8e=

rid)te bruden lagt, um bie Sofal=Unionen mit
Ejtra'Ejemplaten Berfe^en ju fonnen, roenn fie

bie? Berlangen.

®ie grage ber SBiirgfcbaf tftellung aller lotalen

ginonjbcainten unter Seitung unb Sontrotle

ber ©eneral'Dffice, bie fc^on frii^et etroogen

rourbc, roirb abetmal? bi?futirt unb ber @cneral«
©efretar beauftragt, einfc^lagige? SBlaterial ju

fammein unb in ber Dftober'Sigung ^ieriiber

ju teri(^ten.

©djteiben laufen ein Bon S. U. 22, ©an
gtanci?co, unb £. U. 815, §ol)roarb?, Eal., in

roeldjen ber SBoarb erfud^t roirb, ben frii^eren

S8or(d)lag, bo? ^ournol "The Carpenter"
jebem TOitgliebe in'? §au? ju fenben, noc^mol?
einer Urobftimmung ju unterbreiten. SBi? jur

nadiften ©i|ung juriidgelegt.

?lppellotion berS. U. 199, E^icago,^!!., gegen

bie Entfdieibung be? general = ©efretar?, bie

gotberung fiir Unfott'SBenefit beren SKitgliebe?

^a?. 3{. ked nid)t onertennenb. ®a bie Bor^

liegenben Sotumente ergeben, bog bo? 3Kitglieb

nid)t rod^renb ber 8lrbett Bon bem Unfofle be»

troffen rourbe, roirb bie Entfdjeibung aufrec^t

erI)oIten.

SIppeUation ber S. U. 340, SJew gjorf EitQ,

gegen bie Entfdjeibung be? (Seneral=©efretar?,

in roeldjer berfelbe bie Stnfpriic^e ouf UnfaU^
SBenefit be? SKitgliebe? 28. E. 31utan ol? unge=

fe|lid) i^utiidroie?. S)a ftc^ ber Unfall nic^t

rodljrenb ber Slrbeit fonbern auf einer ©trogen=
car, bei ber §eimfe^r be? SDJitgliebe? ereignete,

roirb bie aippellation gemiig ©eftion 105 bet

(5)eneral»S'onftitution obgeroiefen unb bie Ent»

fc^eibung be? ®eneral=©etretar? bleibt ju Diedjt

befteben.

®er 8. U. 469, E^e^enne, Sffiijo., roirb bie

©umme Don $200.00 jur llnterftii|ung au?«

ftebenbcr SJJitglieber beroilligt.

aiuf SJerlongcn Berfd)iebener SofaMInioncn
befdiliegt ber ®. ®. S8. einftimmig, fiir bie

aimenbirung ber ©eftion 55 ber (5ieneral-£onfti=

tution, b. ^. fiir ©treic^ung ber 3a^l groonjig

unb ©ubftituirung ber 3"^! giinfunbjroaujig

einjutrcten unb ein ba^inge^ente? aimenbemcnt
ber Urobftimmung ju unterbreiten unter nad)'

ftel)cnber Segriinbung:



®l|r (Ear^tnitrr

„f ic (Mniiiti', lui'ldn' uii(5 lu'riDiUiiifii, riiic

ffrlH'^iitiii biT JUH'fl'loiicr ,^ii i'iiuifi'l)lfii, liinifit

niif ^l'r .vaiib iiiti) follli'ii alloii 'lliitllli(•^fnl

lu'foiuit |i-tii, ba biffi- J^rnflf in htn Irlitcii

,Uiu'i ^rtliri'" '"' ,^oiiriial Ijinlniinlid) In--

tvtpclu'ii imb crUiiitcrt imirbc. Tie Hiiliunu-

fi-i" .Moiii'fiilioii i-rovlcrti' W J^-roiif rcifUd)

iiiit taiii .^11 tfiii Siljliijjf, bofj tic iSrl)ol)iiiui

bcr JUipfftnior fine iinabuifiyhnri' 9Jotl)-

iBcntiiflfi'it fi'i. inn tie Vliiflclofli'iilji'itcn bei

9J. 'H. iit.ii'itoeiiuififr Vlrt nn^ Sl'i'ifo frU•^i(^l'n

nil lijiuu-n iin6 luclit ,^ii bom iinlniii'litcii Wiitii
eincr Sjlra-'ilfftcurtimq groiffii .^u niiiffni.

gii bii'fem ItJittel ivcrbfii luir abrr iiiifcrr

3iiflnil)t nrtjiiu'ii miiffcii, monn 6if Mopfitciit't

nidit crtibl^t luitb, nu'il luiv fonft imffrcn SJcr-

piliditnnflfn iiidit midifonuiifii fbiiiion.

:;'^n boini'olbcii lllnfje, m bcni iiiiu're Crgoiii-

fation tDiid)(t, Drriiroficrii fid) audi unffrc Silrr-

pfliditiingcn. ^nx 33efriiftiguiig biffcr ''Be-

i)flu;itiiiig ircifcn roir aiif iai fiir^lid), am
30. ^i^uni, bfiMibctc ^iiiaii,Mat)r.

®te ©ciamnit - Ginnaljnien biefes ^Q^'^''^

bettugcn |403,292.(:7, bic ?lu«gabcii bagegtn
$444,095.04. TieSlu^gobcn ubcrftcigcn foniit

bie (iinnaljmcn im S3ftragc uon $40,802.87.

Ticfr ^a^lfii seigon nn^ flat, ba§ bie giii'

na^meii ber ©eiieral Cfficc nidit ,yir Tfdnng
bcr Uliii'gaben l)iiiteid)enb fiiib iinb etftete er^

^iifet lurrbcn iiiiifien.

^ie ©terbcratc mar im tcrfloffcnen ^o^f
cine ou§ergeiuLil)nlid) ijo^e; fie ^at bie 3iate

oUer fcit (Sitimbiiiig unferet Crgaiiifation
tiorlicrgegangenen ^ofti^f t^atfiidjiid) uber=

troffen. SBor ,^mei .3ol)reii betrug bag oon
ber ®fncralCffice Berausgabtc Stcrbebcncfit

unb UnfaUbencfit $1.32,.539.40. Tiefeg Satjr
betragt bie fiit biefe 58enefit^ au*bci(af)lte

Sumnte |18."),K32.80, alfo einc HunQfime im
le^ten ^aljxe con 53,093.40. 9In llnterftii^ung

bei Slii*ftaiiben jur (Srlangung ^ij^erer 2b^iie

ober fiir.^erer arbcitl.^eit unb in ber 5Be=

fanipfiiiig beg „Cffenen S^ope" ronrbe bie

©umme Don $71,142.00 oerauggabt. Sluger'

bem miiffen Crganifatoren, Siebner unb Te^
putirte befplbet roerben. TaS offijielle

journal nniB rebigirt unb jcben 3Monat gc«

btudt roerben unb piinftlid) erfdieinen; bie

laufenben (Sefcftafte ber @cneral-£)f fice miiffeu

prompt erlebigt roerben unb unfere gat^e
Drganifation§ = SRafdiinerie mug in giitem

3ufianbe er^alteu roerben, urn mit gutcm
grfolg arbeiten su fbnnen.

®g miiffen ber general Office gcniigenb

©elber sugcfii^rt roerben, urn aHen biefen

9Inforberungen entfprecften ju fbnnen, unb
el foDte flets ein fleiner Uebetid)u6 Dor^an«
ben fein jur 58eftreitung uuDorfjergefe^ener

Sluggaben. Xes^alb ift e§ notroenbig unb
bet Sboarb fiel)t fid) Beranlast, obiges '^men^
bement ^u Seftion 55 ciner Utabftimmung
ju untetbtciten."

®ic Stugfcfireibung eines (Spejial'2lfffBment§,

tine Stngelegen^eit, bit fc^on in bet 2ipril'

©ibung befproc^en rourbe, roirb abermalss ju«

riicfgelegt.

14., 15., 17., 18. unb 19. Quli.

®er 58oar'i begiunt bie SicBifion ber f^inan,;-

tiid)er unb Siedjnungen ber ©eneraUCifice am

II. ^uU unb roicb bicfelbe miiljtenb cbigcr

SHutngeii fortgcfcljt unb bembct.
20. 3uli.

©djrcibcn be? 5Hofton, Dfaff., X. G., in mrld)rni

bcrfelbe bnriiber Sllagr fnl)rt, baf) bie Slroator
(SonflvnrlorS iilfglcilungcii unb (Jinfd)iebe

!Borrid)tiinqfn an bciufgliflien Ivfppfii an-

bringen. Tcr Wenernl Settftiit roirb inflruirt,

bag Sdireibi'ii baljin ,^n beantroorten, baf) be-

,\!"id)nftc \Urbcit (iarpeiiterVlrbeit foi, bcr ^Viti*'

billion ber Earpenlrr iinterfteljf unb baljft Bon
unffren Diitglieberii f^n Bcrtid)trii fci.

^Ipplifrttion bet il. U. 47o, iiMocton, '•Jlla., fiit

meiterc (yelbberoitlignng roirb abgcroicfen.

S>on ii. U. 1723, ii3l)o'eni,i:, Vlri^., Idnft 3(ad)-

rid)t ein, bnfj i^te J^otbcrung fiitsjl.oo pro lag
bi'iuiUigt fci unb ift biefe Slngclegciiljoit fomit
erlebigt.

appenation ber ii. U. 470, 9fero •port Sill),

gegen bie (Sittfd)eibung beg ®eneral®efretatg,
bie (^orberung fiir ©lerbcgclb im J^atle il)teg

aKitgliebeg Soutg S3arlt)olb .viriidiucifcub. ®a
aug belt Borliegenbcn Sofumenten fjcroorgc^t,

ba6 bog aiiifglirb .^ic 3^'' feiucg lobcg aufeer

benefit roar, "roirb bie dntfdjcibung aufredjt er-

Ijaltcn.

©d)reibeu hex H. U. 478, Ulen ?)orf Eiti), be
jiiglid) iljreg Berftotbencn ajjltgl'icbcg 3ol)n ®.
iii)nd), roerben an ben (ycneral'Sefreliit suritd'

perroiefen, ba bctgotberung nidit bie erforber«

lidjcii Tofumentc beigefiigt finb, oljne bie bet

S3oarb in bcr ^Jlugclcgen^eit feinc gntfdjcibung
trfffen fanii.

?lppellatioii beg TOibblcfc j;, TOaff., ®. E., gegen
bic (iiitid)cibung beg (4Sencrrtl'''3rflU''f "'''"' ^^^^

die S. II. 1370, bie biel):r mit *21ppfQanten affi'

liitt roar, anrocift, fid) bem ibofton ®. <&., ansu=
fd)lie§eii. gntfcfteibunq iiber biefen Jy^D ^et'

tagt, big ber (general' ^jirdfibent bicfem 2)iftritt

fcinen gcplanten Sefiid) abgejtattct ^at.

§ierauf Certagung.

gronfSuffl), grauclin $imblei),
®cn.=Seft. ©efr. beg @. e. 58.

lleber (Einnaljmeii un6 2lu~gaben ber

beutfdjen ®ctDerffd?aftcn

ill! jal^rc \90'^

entne^men roir bem 93ctid)te beg ©efretarg ber

®croerffd)aften 2)cutfc^laub§ folgenbe Saten,

bie Bon bem gcroaltigen ?Iuffd)roung Segterer

berebtci' 3su8"'& ablegen.

®ie @efammt-®innaf)me roar 20,190,724 W.
SaDon entfaden auf bic 58etbanbe bet aKetatl'

atbcitet 3,309,888, SKautct 2,540,237, §01,;-

atbeiter 2,344,994, S8ucf)btndet 2,104,821, JcEtil'

arbeiter 910,931, gimmcter 80.5,712, 5*Quatbeiter

713,799, 33ergatbeiter 694,019, .t>inbelg= unb

Irangportarbeiter 537,391, gabrifarbciter

480,368, TOaler 452,372, Jabafarbeitet 393,073,

SBtauet 31.5,476 Ttt. Stei Setbanbe fatten

cine 3a^rfgeinnal)me Don 2.50—300,000 TOf.,

Pier Sgerbanbe Bon 200,000 big 2.50,000 2Kf.,

fiinf SBerbdnbe Don 150—200,000 5Kt., funf

58crbanbe oon 100—1.50,000 TOf., i(Wolf 3Ser=
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banbe Bon 50—100,000 Wt, neiin Serboiibe

Bon 30—50,000 SKf., Bier SBetbfinbe Boii 20 bis

30,000 Tit., Bier Sgerbanbe bon 10—20,000 Wl,
ein SJcrbanb Bon 2-5,000 Wl. uiib ein S5er--

banb bi§ 2,000 mi.

iJSto ffopf ber SKitgliebet bered)net, gotten

bie Eentral'SSerbcinbe on Qa^regeinna^me 1904

:

3JDtenfted)er U1.31, SBuc^bruder 54.00, a3uct)=

bnider (®lfa§'Sot^ringen) 48.85, gormftec^er

44 80, Stlb^auer 38.90, SBergolbcr 32.25, iporjel^

lanarbeiter 30.89, ©teinfeger 29.35, $utnia(^er

28.35, §anbf(^uf)mac^cr 26.93, Stupfetfdjmiebe

25.79, Eigarcenfortirer 25.03, %'6p^et 24.72,

Sioljarbeiter 24.15, SKiiller 24.05, Sit^ograp^en

unb Steinbtutfer 23.41, Sajjejirer 22.94, 3int«

merer 22.44,®tutrateute 21.61, SSou^ulfSorbeiter

21.47, ©laSarbeiter 21.33, ®oftroirtpgeI)iilfen

20.69, Ja'bafarbeiter 20 20, SKaler 19.79, SKaurer

19.76, ©ottlcr 18.98, (Slofer 18.90, SSorbiere

18.85, SmetaHarbeiter 18.78, Sader 18.63

a3u(i)binber 17.78, aSrauereiarbeiter 17.12'

Sejtilarbeiter 17.12, Seberarbeiter 16.92,

©eeleute 16.43, ^afenorbeiter 16.23, ®ra=

Bcure uttb Eifeleure 15.82,, ^onbitoren 15.76,

SJurfc^ner 15.32, ©teinarbeiter 15.17, EiBil'

ntufiter 14.83, §anbell=, 2:ran?t)ort- unb

SBerte^rSarbeiter 14.79, aBerftarbeiter 14.77,

Sager^alter 13.07, SSottdjer 12.97, @cf)miebe

12.84, esartner 11.76, gieifc^er 11.75, ©cf)ip=

jimmerer 11.27, ©c^neiber 10.98, ®ad)becJer

10.71, §anblunglge^iilfen 10.47, a3urcau=3tnge-=

ftellte 10.37, eiemeinbebetriebgarbeiter 10.16,

gabrifarbeiter 9.76, ©c^u^macf)er 9.63, SBuc^^

bruderei-^iilflarbeiter 9.38, aKa[d)iniften unb

§eijer 9.26, SBergorbeiter 9.21, $ortcfeuiIIer

8.26, 5IBafc£)earbeiter 7.67, Stfp^alteure 7.41,

i8lumen« unb geberorbeiter 5.02 SKf.

SBiebie@efammtau§gabenber®e»erffc^aften,

17,738,753 5Kf., fic^ auj bie eiujelnen gweige

gemertfdjaftlidier S^atigteit Bertt)eilen, jeigt

bie folgenbe Stufftettung

:

(Jg oerauSgabten im Qo^re 1904 fitr:

Drgonifationen SSRarf

SJcrbanbSorgan 63 1,097,257
atgitation 63 962,392
©treif§ im SBeruf 55 5,714,222
©trifeS in anberen Serufen .59 155,297
3{ei^tSfcf)u6 56 206,782
(Semogregeltenunlerftiilung 42 536,209
SReifeunterftii^ung 41 646,821
Slrbeitllofenunterftugung ...35 1,599,424
tranfenunterpgung 85 1,416,935
3noalibenunter[tu|ung 6 213,626
SSeibiilfe in ©terbef alien . . .39 267,090
aSeipIfe in gjot^fatlen .37 243,702
UmsugStoften 34 110,917
©teHenBermittlnng 15 12,577
Sibliot^efen 25 27,463
©onflige Qtotit 61 762,159
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Drganifationen Wail
fi)onfereni(en unb ®cneral'

SJerfammUtngen 47 , 166,966
SSeitrog on bie @eneralfom=

miffion 61 149,584
an ffarteflcunb©eftetariote.31 142,092

ifrosegfoften 18 24,377
(SSeplter 62 307.557
SBerroaltunggmaterial 61

' 409,066

Unter ben 9ln§gaben nimmt biejenige fiir

2Iu§[tanbe unb Slulfperrnngen bie erfte ©telle

ein. Qm Qat)xe 1903 rourben ^ierfiir 4,529,672

Ml. Berauggabt. Jrogbem aber ift bie 9luS=

gabe fiir Unterftii^ung ber ajJitglieber in Sranf=

^eitl« unb SfJot^fatten unb bei- ?lrbeitSlofigfeit,

foiBie fiir Silbnnggjwecte relatiB Ijd^er aU im

Qo^rc 1903. Qn biefem bctrug bie Sufmenbung

fur le^tere Qmcde 75,406 SKf. me^r aU bie 2IuS=

gabe fiir @trife§ unb 3lu0fperrungcn. Qm
Qa^re 1904 ober itberfteigt bie 2lu§gabe fiir

Unterftiifeungen unb SitbungSmittel" bie fur

©trifel unb SluSfperrungen urn 469,244 SUlf.

SBon bem ©efammttoffenbeftonb ber ?5erbanbe

im Setrag Bon 16,109.903 Wt befinben fid) in

ber Saffe be§ SudibruderberbanbeS 4,374,013

ajJt., beS 3Kaurer=S8erbanbe§ 2,090,631 mi., beg

aKetanarbeiterBerbanbfg 1,543,353 mi. unb bcl

§oljarbeiterOerbanbeg 1,452,215 mt.

S8on ben 63 SentralBerbiinben fatten 61 ein

eigeneg SBerbanbgorgan. ®ie gefammte Stnflage

ber SBerbanbgorgane betrug im Qo^rc 1904

1,235,700 gegen 1,044,650 im Qa^re 1903 unb

816,420 imQo^rc 1902.

®er beutfc^e g'^i^isrer^SJerbanb
er^ebt gegentDortig Bon oden SRitgliebern eine

ejtra^Steuer Bon SO <Pfennigen bi§ 3uaRf.2.40

pto SBiertelja^r, je nac^ ber So^nrate. ®iefe

©teuerwurbeingolgebfrjal)lreid)en9Iugftanbe,

in bie ber SBerbanb Bermidelt ift, not^roenbig.

®ie (Seroerffc^aften DefterreidiS

^aben im legten Sa^re bebeutenb an SKitglieber^

ja^l unb madft unb Slnfe^en jugenommen.

9Bie ttiir bem fiirjli^ erfd^ienenen 3a§relberid)te

ber (5)ett)er£fc^aft§'S?ommif|ion entnetimen, be=

trug i^re ®efammt=aKitgIieberja^I am ®nbe

beS 3a§re§ 189,121. SiieS ift eine Qma^me
Bon 34,456 5Kitgliebern. Ser gutoac^g be§

SBorja^reS betrug 19,487 SKitglieber. ®ie (£in=

na^men fdmmtlid)er in ber Sommiffion Ber»

tretenen ®etBerff(^aftcn beliefen fid^ auf

3,392,970, bie Sluggaben auf 3,004,161 Slronen.

©ieSBautiiilfgarbeiterCefterreie^S
^aben ein goi^blatt ibreS SSerbanbeS gegriinbct,

roelt^eg unter bem litel „S)er 5BaupIf§arbeiter"

jeben jWeiten ®unncrftag im SWonat erf(^eint.



5%^ Depart- '^W^
(^l^\ ment p'S^

M^i Francais '^^W,

Le Congres typograpMque francais.

La Federation du Livrc vient do tenir,

;1 Lyon, son neuvidme Congrfes national.

150 dfilegufs repr^sentant scs 175 sec-

tions. Fondee en 1881, elle groupe aujourd

'Imi 12,000 membres payants, represcntant

pour Ics typographes qui en forment 1 'im-

mense majority, environ CO pour cent, de

I 'ensemble des ouvriers employes. Copie

sur ]es organisations similaires d'AlIe-

magne et d'Angleterrc, elle s'efforce d'im-

plantcr en France leurs mSthodes de

groupement et actions. Elle s'en est jusqu'

a cc jour fort bien trouvee et reste encore

actuellement 1 'organisation fran^aise la

mieux administr^e. Elle a su etablir,

entre les membres d'unc meme corporation,

des liens ^troits et developper chez eux les

sentiments d'une solidarite effective que

ni les revers, ni les 6cbecs qu'entrainent

trop souvent la lutte quotidienne, n'arriv-

ent pas a entamer.

Ce n'est pas que devant elle les obsta-

cles ne se soient dresses nombreux, car

elle a eu a, lutter tout a la fois centre un

veritable aveuglement du patronat, Sex-

ploitation effrenee de la femme et de 1 'en-

fant et une transformation radicale de

I'outLllage caracterisee par 1 'introduction

de la machine a composer, transformation

qui a pour consequence de rejeter brutale-

ment de 1 'imprimerie et sans esprit de

retour trois typographes sur quatre pour

chaque machine a composer mise en

marche. Ces quelques indications sulSront

pour montrer les diflScultes dans les quelles

se debat la Federation du Livre.

Jusqu 'ici les Congres anterieurs avaient

surtout eu pour but de consolider le

groupement, de renforcer, de perfeotionner

1 'arme de resistance et d'attaque qu'il

represente, toute en parant aux necessites

du moment. 11 a paru cette fois, que la

tache du Congr&s devait etre toute autre

et son ordre du jour etait un veritable pro

gramo d 'action.

Toutes les questions, notament celles

relatives b. la machine a composer, au

placement des fed6r63 et aux indemnitfis

de chomago, de maladie et de dec&s, ont

ete resolues dans une esprit pratique in-

contestable. Le contlit pendant entre la

Federation du Livre et la Confederation

gen6rale du travail a trouvS sa solution

dans la decision du Congrfes qui dit que la

marque syndicale des travailleurs du Livrc

sera k la fois corporative et confed6ralo,

en ce sense que c'est la Federation du

Livre qui la delivera elle meme et sous son

unique responsabilite mais que ladite

marque contiendra dans son dessin 1 'in-

signe confederale attestant ainsi que If

Federation du Livre appartient au groupe-

ment central des travailleurs francais.

Mais les deux plus importantes ques-

tions etaient celles qui visaient la reduc-

tion de la journSe de travail dans 1 'im-

primerie et ] 'attitude de la Federation

dans le monde ouvrier. A la situation

epouventable que cree 1 'introduction de la

machine a composer en augmentant le

norabre des chomeurs dans des proportions

considerables, les typographes pensent

pouvoir remedier en partie en reclamant

la reduction a 9 heures de la duree de la

journee de travail. Avec les Italiens et

les Espagnols ils sont actuellement les

seids en Europe a travailler encore 10

heures par jours, les autres federations

typographiques adherant au secretariat in-

ternational ne faisant plus que 9 heures.

Le Congres a done decide de presenter

cette revendication le 1. mai 1906 et si

satisfaction n'est pas donne de deer^ter la

greve gen^rale de 1 'imprimerie. D'ici li

une active propagande sera faite dans

toutes les regions et une cotisation supple-

mentaire a ete votee pour preparer le
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mouvement. Les delegues des grandes sec-

tions out defile h la tribune du Congrds

venant spontanement mettre a la disposi-

tion du comite central tout ou partie de

leur caisse particuliere.

J'ajoute qu'adherante au secretariat

typographique la Federation du Livre

trouvera, dans cette puissante organisa-

tion un concours effectif, materiel et moral,

qui sera d 'un grand poids dans la lutte

qui s'engagera I'annee prochaine si les

maitres imprimeurs repoussent les reclama-

tions de leurs ouvriers.

En ce qui concerne 1 'autre question,

1 'attitude de la Federation du Livre dans

le monde ouvrier, on se souvient peut etre

que dans le compte rendu du Congres de

Bourges publie ici meme, j 'ai note les

attaques injustes dont la Federation avait

ete 1 'object, les critiques acerbes formulees

centre sa tactique, sa methode d 'action

que certains ne trouvaient pas suffisam-

ment revolutionaire. On alia meme jusqu

'

a affirmer que son comite central dirigeait

arbitrairement 1 'organisation et qu'il

etait loin de representor 1 'opinion generale

des typographes. Aussi ce dernier avait-il

tenu a mettre a I'ordre du jour du Congres

cette question de 1 'attitude de la Fede-

ration du Livre dans le monde ouvrier, de-

mandant I'avis des delegues et sur la con-

duite passee du Comite central et sur celles

qu'il devra suivre dans I'avenir. La ques-

tion posee avee nettete fut debattue avee

ampleur. A la methode de la Federation

du Livre, qualifiee de reformiste, un del-

egue, celui des correcteurs, vint opposer

celle de 1 'action directe en- honneur a la

Confederation generale du travail, mais
une action directe mitigee, ne ressemblant

que de fort loin a celle qui fut pronee a

Bourges, une action directe qui, pour la

circonstance attenant compt du milieu,

avait pris une air bon enfant capable de

seduire les plus timores.

A cette methode, dont I'effieacite reste

toujours k demontrer, des delegues de

province et ceux du Comite central ont

oppose celle employe jusqu 'ici par la Fede-

ration qui a pour elle vingt-cinq annees

d 'experience et de risultat tangibles.

Ayant expose succinctement ce qu 'etaient

les deux taetiques en presence du compte
rendu du Congres de Bourges, je n'y
reviendrai pas . a nouveau aujourd'hui et

me bornerai a constater qu'apres une dis-
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cussion large et courtoise au course de

laquelle la question fut examinee sous

toutes ses faces, le Congrfes, &, 1 'unanimite

moins la voix des correcteurs approuvait

la gestion du Comite central et faisait

une obligation a celui qu'allait lui succeder

de poursuivre la ligne de eonduite suivi

jusqu ' a ce jour par la Federation. Ce

vote, qui fut un veritable suoces pour le

Comite central, injustement attaque, a mis

definitivement fin a une equivoque que

quelques adversaires, chauds partisans de

1 'action directe s'evertuaient a creer

autour de la Federation.

La Federation du Livre qui donne a ses

adherents grevistes une secours de 3 fr.

50 par jour pendant trois mois, distribue

egalement des indemnites de chomage, de

maladie et de deces.

Au cours de I'annee derniere elle a verse

58,548 francs aux chomeurs, 66,097 francs

au malades, 10,735 de vaticum et 4,900

francs aux heritiers des federes decedes.

Profitant de 1 'experience acquise, le Con-

gres a apporte quelques modifications de.

detail a ces differents services. Completons

ees reuseignements en disant que 1 'encaisse

de la Federation est d 'environ 240,000

francs et qu'aux termes des statuts du

secretariat international elle devra

soutenir son mouvement pendant quinze

jours avee ses seules resources avant de

recourir a I'appui du dit Secretariat. Le
Congres qui vient de se tenir entraine pour

la Federation une depense de pres de 30,-

000 francs, chaque delegue y venant aux

frais de 1 'organisation eentrale et touch-

ant, outre le prix de son deplace-

ment, une salaire fixe, et une indemnite de

sejour. Chaque federe verse a la Federa-

tion une cotisation mensuelle de deux

francs a laquelle le Congres vient

d 'ajouter -une contribution extraordinaire

de dix centimes par semaine en vue de

,

preparer le mouvement destine a faire

abontir la journee de neuf heures. Esperons

que les efforts combines de tous les

travailleurs de I'imprimerie se traduiront

par une victoire eclatante le 1. mai, 1906.

G. GUENARD.
Paris 1. juillet, 1905.

Depenser sa vie a vouloir 1 'existence

meilleur et plus fortunee des exploites de

notre societe capitaliste, c'est une certitude

do survio dans I'humanite entiere.
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OUR
To Boom Oar Union Label.

We offer an article designed to keep be-

fore the public an imprint of our new
union label which is registered in the dif-

ferent States— our Match Box, an article

of great utility, keeping constantly before

the public the fact that the Brotherhood has

a union label. As will be seen by the

illustrations, our match box is an article

which will be appreciated, not only by

members of our Brotherhood, but by mem-
bers of other unions, and one that will

serve the purpose of reminding the public

of our label. The Brotherhood union label

on one side of the box and the emblem and

motto on the other are lithographed in

beautiful colors on a white ground, rep-

resenting enamel.

No better investment could be made by

local unions than the purchasing of our

match boxes for agitation purposes. They

are also a creditable souvenir to be used

at the occasion of festivals.

The General Office is in a position to

jMniish any quantity of the article at the

established price of 15 cents each. A
sample will be sent immediately upon re-

quest accompanied by the necessary

amount.

When an employer has adopted our label

it becomes the duty, not only of the men
in his employ, but of the entire craft, to

guard the employer 3 interests by using

all honorable means to protect him from

the competition of nonunion employers,

who, running their mills on a system of

long hours and low wages, are in a posi-

tion to undersell him in the bidding for

contracts. While the employer, by the

adoption of our label, signifies his willing-

ness to be fair to us and consents to the

observance of our trade rules, it behooves

the men to be fair to him.

It is in our interest that the fair em-

ployer be successful in securing contracts

for union material; hence we must render

him all possible assistance to that end.
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The refusal of our outside members to

handle non-union building trim will have

a tendency of increasing the demand for

union mill men, resulting in an increase of

the membership of our U. B.

A Square Deal.

(Published by request of American Feder-

ation of Musicians.)

The A. F. of M. has taken a decided

stand in favor of the '

' closed, '
' or more

properly speaking, the exclusively "union

shop." The organization may be right or

wrong upon this question, but right or

wrong, it is willing to meet it and abide

by the consequences, let them be what they

may in competition with civilians; but the

A. F. of M. does most strenuously object

and protest against the United States gov-

ernment allowing its enlisted men to be

used in assisting employers of musicians

to break the "closed shop" rules estab-

lished by the A. F. of M. The organiza-

tion is ready to meet every endeavor on

the part of employers of musicians to

break this rule if such employer will con-

fine himself to the use of competing civil-

ians and will accept the consequences of

such endeavor, let them be what they may,

but when the employer, unable to secure

civilians to assist in breaking the '
' closed

shop" rule, right or wrong, appeals to the

government, we contend that it is entirely

out of the province of the government to

take a hand by furnishing the required

musical labor. The musicians have the

right, as citizens of one common country,

to demand the same treatment accorded

to all other citizens. No more, no less.

Let us see how the government applies this

principle of a "square deal."

When a building is to be constructed,

or a great work like a railroad or bridge

is to be built, a contract is given out, and

the main contractor gives out the work to

a number of sub-contractors, thus, the ma-

son work to one, the bricklaying to an-

other, the carpenter work to another, etc.,

and suppose we will say that the party that

got the contract to furnish the carpenter

part of the job made up his mind he would

not accede to the demands of the civilian

carpenters, or that he did not want to em-

ploy civilian carpenters, but preferred sol-
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diers, although he knew that the moment
he attempted to bring non-union men on

that job, whether soldiers or non-union

civilians, it would precipitate a general

strike of all the other union employes,

would the government allow a lot of en-

listed carpenters to march to that job,

wearing their uniforms, equipped with

tools furnished by the government, and

under the command of their officers go to

work on that job? Never! If it were

attempted it would cause an industrial up-

heaval that would be on the verge of rev-

olution; but, nevertheless, this is what the

government is doing every day as applied

to musicians.

The chief magistrate of the nation, com-

mander-in-chief of the army and navy, has

been personally appealed to, and has prom-

ised relief, but the system of using enlisted

men on "closed shop" jobs is continued.

Is this a "square deal?"

It is bust just to state that these oflB-

cials never see these protests. They are

always passed upon and disposed of by

some subordinate.

The musicians may be foolish in adopt-

ing a "closed shop" system, but not more

so than carpenters, masons, bricklayers and

other craftsmen, who refuse to work on a

job with non-union men. It is a poor rule

that will not work both ways, and if the

government refuses to furnish an employer

with enlisted carpenters, etc., why should

it furnish an employer with enlisted mu-

sicians?

The musician has the right to expect the

same treatment under the law as any other

citizen. We can take care of our civilian

competition, but we are powerless when

the two strongest arms of the government,

namely the army and navy, are handed

over to the employer whenever he feels

like taking advant'age of the opportunity.

Forcing non-union musicians as soldiers

upon civilians in spite of trades union

rules is entirely foreign to the tenets of a

supposable free republican government,

and the government would not dare to at-

tempt such a system upon any other trade

or vocation. Again we ask why this dis-

crimination? In what way is the civilian

union musician different in his relation to

our common government than the civilian

union carpenter. Give us a "square deal."



Business Agents' Badges.

The Lioner;il Office supplies badges for

business agents, on application of any Dis-

trict Council or Local Union, at the price

of $3.50 a piece. The badge is of German
silver, of a neat design, with U. B. emblem,

has enameled lettering, and very substan-

tial. District Councils or Local Unions re-

quiring badges should send their orders to

the General Office.

The Brotherhood Pin.

This pin slunild be worn by every mem-

ber of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, as a proof of

affiliation with this organization. The pin

is gold plated and enameled in two colors,

is of e.xquisite design, and will be greatly

appreciated by the owner. The price, in

any quantity, is 25 cents each. Orders

should be sent in by Local Unions, not by

individual members, and will be filled

promptly when remittance is received at

the General Office.

An Ideal Bevel-Try Square.

The "Ideal Bevel-Try Square." manufactured
by the Nichols Mfg. Co. of Ottumwa, Iowa, one

of our advertising firms, is a new invention.

It is a combination of a bevel and a try square.

Before this invention was patented the car-

penter was compelled to have a try square and
also a bevel square. By using the "Ideal

Bevel-Try Square" in laying out work he can
mark the square and bevel cut with one con-

tinuous stroke of pencil without having to

change squares.

It is easy to change the bevel blade to any
angle, as the slot in the bevel blade will allow

shifting so it will always come to corner of

ti-y square blade.

By setting bevel blade at right angle to try

square blade you can get both marks without
changing position of square.

For beveling a board on edge, swing bevel

blade over to back of handle, which gives a

straight surface on handle.

When bevel blade Is not needed, close same
lu haudle and you then have a regular try

square.

The try square blade Is graduated In eighths,

and the figures are stamped very plain ; all

parts are made of the very best of steel, ex-

cept the handle, which is a composition melal

that will never rust.

The new Brotherhood Emblem King Is an

article just placed on the market by the Gen-

eral Oliice upon solicitation from many broth-

ers, and the new venture will doubtlessly be

welcomed and receive the support of all mem-
bers who like to wear Jewelry. There Is no
handsomer brotherhood emblem than one of

these beautiful rings. It is not like a button

worn on a member's coat and often out of

his possession ; it Is always with him, asleep

or awake. The ring on the finger stamps the

bearer at once in the eyes of his fellowmen as

a man who believes in his brotherhood. The
rings are of the best quality in solid and rolled

gold. The gold-filled ring wears splendidly,

and in appearance is equal to the solid gold.

In ordering state size desired.

Solid Gold. Rolled Gold.

— Trices

—

.Solid Gold .$5.00 each

Gold Pilled 1.50 each

'Hon- TO Determine the Sizp:—Cut a strip

of thick paper so that the ends will meet exact-

ly, when drawn tightly around the second joint

of the finger. Lay one end on the diagram at

and order the size the oiber end Indicates.

I I I I I I
j H RING SIZES.

Send all orders, accompanied by remittance

in correct amount, to

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary,

P. O. Bos 520, Indianapolis, Ind.
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LORD, JOHN B., of L. U. 626, Wilming-
ton, Del.

BANTA, A. J., of L. U. 1091, Ridgewood,
N. J.

KlNG, NORMAN S., of L. U. 1127, De-
soto, 111.

CRIPPEN, G. W., of L. U. 775, Hoquiam,
Wash.

GBTZS, VIRGINIE, wife of John Getzs
of L. U. 1186, Pittsburg, Pa.

ADAMS, JOSEPH, of L. U. 447, Ossining,
N. Y.

CLEMENT, ERNEST W., of L. U. 781,
Princeton, N. J.

ZINKAND, MRS.; wife of Edward Zin-

kand of L. U. 304, San Eraneisco,
Gal.

M'ELWAIN, GRACE, wife of Andrew
MoElwain of L. U. 421, Ellwood
City, Pa.

The Question of Owning Our Own Office
Building.

(Concluded from Page 32.)

rather seek to educate the public that we

only ask for what we have a right to de-

mand. Show them that we are right and we

need fear no law. Believing that this ques-

tion, when settled permanently, will be set-

tled right and to the best interests of the

Brotherhood, I am, Yours fraternally,

JOHN ZARING, L. U. 16.

Springfield, 111.

From Eissimmee, Fla.

Editor The Carpenter:

Seldom seeing anything in our journal

in reference to our little union here, I de-

sire to say a word or two in its favor; at

least enough to let you know that we are

still in existence. While Local Union 1359

is not improving very rapidly, I think we
are doing well under the circumstances and

holding our own. We have no inducement

to offer to any brother who might come

this way in search of work.

I wish to make a few remarks relative

to the benefits of superannuated members,

having seen articles on the subject in The
Carpenter at difl'erent times and also read

the replies to same. I have so far failed

to discover any just and legal cause or

excuse for denying these members full

benefit. They pay the same amount of per

capita into the general fund as young men
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do and they are suTaject to all duties in

their respective local unions, same as

young men; even to the fines for any little

mishap that might occur. Some will say:

"We do not need these members in the

union, we had rather not have them. '

'

This is entirely wrong; we must try to get

all men, properly qualified, into the organ-

ization; we must get control over and pro-

tect the laboring class of people. What
would the superannuated carpenter do

in case we tried that '

' better-not-have-

them '
' plan and not allow them to work

with us? We would certainly not be bene-

fited by these men being on the outside.

Some one might say, '

' They ought to have

joined the union in their young age." Per-

haps there are many who, like the writer,

had no opportunity to join previous to

their fiftieth year of age. I wish it to be

understood that I am not pleading my own

case; I am merely speaking in the interest

of others. As regards my own self, I am
satisfied with my place In the organization,

and I expect to remain a member and do

my duty as long as I can. Not for the

benefit I may derive from it, but for the

good of the organization, because it af-

fords freedom and protection to the pres-

ent and rising generation and to all who'

may come after us, provided it is properly

managed. Fraternally yours,

H. A. MATHEWS,
L. U. 1359, Kissimmee, Fla.
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3- OS
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3772
37 73
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Name.
nol)t. II. El(?y
Siimiiel Nolile (balance)
Vnld :

Mrs. Rose McKendry . .

.

Jnmcs II. Siiinll

Wm. IT. Cnnior
Goo. II. Miirrnv
n. W. Suthei-lnnd (dls.)
II. F. Anderson
V. A. V.vfrai'd
Mrs. M. E. Bljcrsole. .

.

.

Mrs. Mary E. Boyd . .

Casiinor Ilanosh
Mrs. M. C. Berllnriuette
R. A. ErtKeworUi
Wllllnm II. .Tones
.T.imes McMahon
Mrs. T.uoy McI)onald...
.Tosepli 10. Barnett
Mrs. IlarriPtt S. Terry.
Albert M. Ben.tnmln . . . .

John E. Johnson
Alfred Freeher?
Mrs. Alma C. Ilolman .

.

E. Lewis
n. D. Thompson
Mrs. M. A. Ivllnsensmith
Ensene I/IIoss (dis) . . .

Mrs. Idela Gray
Joseph ICrentzKer
Charles Rlcksecker ....
Wm. R. Welch
Mrs. Maria Lyons
Mrs. Augiista Bathman.
Oscar T/. Johnson
Louis Sansoucie
Oliver N. Applesate. . . .

Fredericli Neusherger . .

Benjamin Fields
Elias Boyer
Mrs. Kiazina Tvee.^stra.
Mrs. Sophia Meyer ....
Geo. S. Johnson
refer P. Schreppel
Conrad Pchenk
Michael J. D'Arcy
Hamilton Purcell
Rufns Reed
Mrs. Ida C. Rankin. . . .

John Jisa
Josef Zalondek
DwlKht W. Valentine...
Charles A. Markham...
Edward Reahm
Mrs. Laura Whltaker. .

William Jas. Clark....
Charles B. O'Connell...
Mrs. Alice E. Massey...
Rollin C, Waters
Mrs. C. Bietsch
Prosper Schmidt
Michael Quirk
James Commerford ....
John S. .Tobnson
-John M. Doran
E. J. Morrisey
Chas. A. Zimmerman . . .

Mrs. Anna Buck
Frank H. Tucker
Oliver Morin
John .T. Orr
Frank Best
Lillian Morse Ives
Mrs. Susan Adams
Joseph S. Dunn

Union.
701 $
64

Ain't.
200.00
no . 00

10
oo
2G
87

147
171
400
50.5
827
1248
134
107
257
4R2
4S3
541
OGl
1110

07
131
131
152
105
2R1
1160

3
3
10
33
37
78

181
342
472
407
577
5S0
103G
1362
1434
1670
1670

20
29
36
36
39
54

106
115
125
144
176
217
206
300
375
375
382
451
451
468
483
486
596
674
761
851

1075
1516
1686
246

no. 00
200.00
200.00
200.00
400.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50 . 00

200.00
50.00
50 . 00
200.00
200 . 00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200 . 00
200.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50 . 00
SO. 00
50.00
200.00
200.00
25.00
50.00

200.00

No.
.•;77(i

3777
377S
3779
3 7SO
3781
37S2
3783
3784
3785
37S6
3787
37.S8
37S9
3790
3791
3792
3793
3794
3795
3796
3797
3798
3799
3S00
3S01
3.802
3.so:s

3.804
3S05
3806
3807
3808
3S09
3810
3811
3812
3813
3814
3815
381

G

3817
3818
3819
3820
3821
3822
3823
3824
3825
3826
3827
3S28
3829
3830
3831
3832
3833
3834
3835
3836
3837
3838
3839
3840
3841
3842
3843
3844
3845
3S46
3847
3848

Name.
James E. O'Connor. . . .

Charles Bllnn
G. V. Hatcher
Horace G, Hrouchton. . .

Mrs. Emma J. Ore
Jacob Hartman
Jlrs. Mvrlle Gilck
Jose M. VlUnr
Mrs. Mary Saal
Stephen KnraseU
Charles lOhdlnE
Sirs. Ida llubhack
Mrs. J. Alshelmer
Medrlt Goulet
Martin I'endcrRast ....
Mrs. Mayme E. HilKbes
Fred J. Williamson. . . .

Mrs. Sarah Ann Gelsler.
.Mrs. Emma J. Small...
Mr's. Mary J. Emerlch . .

S. C. I'rohen
Lyman B. Harvey
Jeremiah .T. lilley
Mrs. Mary Schoenlng. .

.

Louis Thomas
J. J. Voorheea
Mrs. Ruby I. Williams. .

Mrs. Mary ICwaslgroch.
William n. Hess
John E. Bird
Homer McDonald
Napoleon Bernard ....
Herman Danlelson . . . .

William McGulre
Fletcher Lightfoot
John Hensler. Sr
Francis R. Rausch
A. O. Harris
Mrs. E. E. Dudley
Mrs. Janet Nichols....
William Burden
M. E. Malone
Mrs. A. M. Henzler....
Horatio Seacord
Mrs. Ottllie Altman
Charles B. Craven
Charles M. Rupp
Frank W. Lunt
Giovanni DePodesta. . .

.

Mrs. VirKinla Goetz. . . .

Andrew KomodzlnskI .

.

Victor A. Hallquist. . . .

Mrs. Eliza M. Franklin.
Alexander G. King
Ferdinand Walz
Samuel Sheerln
James E. Turley
Mrs. Janet S, Fallow...
Mrs. .John W. Thomas..
S. M. Thomas
Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Lee
Ernest W. Clement....
Chas. R. Gaede
A. S. Hutchinson
Mrs. Annie A. Watklns.
William A. Shuster. . . .

Mrs. Marion J. Anderson
Henry W. Linder
Francis Ross
Earl C. Crossman
George Boor
Alexander M. Aiken....
Chas H. Campbell

Union.
202
505
606
0G2
800
10G9
1155
1105

G
30

209
262
314
624
720
891

7
119
228
228
266
274
340
440
612
700

1635
1

20
29
72
78
87
97
199
239
492
581
586
29
80

188
211
306
522
595
698
862
920
1186

10
55
'87

141
257
349
487
509
696
696
718
781
884

1225
1722
246
486
554
642
724
936
1105
1651

Am't.
200 . 00
100.00
no . 00
100.00
no . 00

200.00
50.00

200.00
no. 00

200.00
200.00
no. 00
no . 00
no. 00

200.00
25 . 00

200.00
50 . 00
no . 00
no. 00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50 . 00
200.00
100.00
50.00
no . 00

200 . 00
200.00
50.00
50 . 00

200 . 00
200.00
50 . 00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50 . 00
50.00
50 . 00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
200 . 00
50.00

200 . 00
200 . 00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200 . 00
50.00
50.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

200 . 00
50.00

200.00

Total .$19,009.00
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DIRECTORY OF

BUSINESS AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L, L. Alexander.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan
avenue.

Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.

Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith, 15 Franklin st.

Asbury I'ark, N. J.—Wm. R. Hill, R F D No. 2.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.

—

Auburn, 111.—W. D. Hildreth.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Stephen Fitzgerald, 418 E.

Baltimore st.

Barre, Vt.—D. A. Cook.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. HoIIey, 29 Sus-

sex St., Hackensack, N. J.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevius, 2023% 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts. 1031 Washington
St. ; Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washington st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Robert Coughie
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158

George street.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Cambridge, Mass.—A. W. Morrison, 19 Bank st.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Trice, 16 Hudson st
Canton, 111.—E. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Central City, Ky.—L. N. .Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston, S. C.—F. A. Richers.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427
Chelsea, Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 Blossom st.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president, 502

Garden City Block ; William C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
iBr, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block; No. 54,
Lud. ReidI, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58,
Chas. Grassl. 502 Garden City Block ; No
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block : No.
181, T. F. Church, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 199, John Foh, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 416, Fred Lerake, 502 Garden
City Block; TSIo. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217
W. 110th Place; No. 272 (Chicago Heights),
C. K. Helfrick, 1421 Vincennes avenue.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. I-Iause, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Millmen, Wm. .1. Quinn, 419 Hopkins St.
Cleveland, O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36 Lufkin-

st, L. D. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford-st.,
L. U. 1108.

Columbus, O.—B. V. Murray, 121% East Town
street.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White et.
Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel. 2i Virginia ave
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis. 3138 Lafayette.
Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st. ;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton Place.
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Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-
varre St.

Dorchester. Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Dulutb. Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d Ave. E.
East Boston, Mass.—C. M. Morrison, 131

Brooks St.

East Palestine, O.—Geo. H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Ganvick.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block, 380

North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. E. Bennett, 278 Ames st.
Fairfield. Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmiugtou, Mo.—Zach Brown.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gilmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. II. Dafton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tilton, 475 S. Academy

street.
Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A, Ross, 4th ave.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

263 Highland ave.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwvnn Postofflce.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.
Holyoke, Mass.—Rob. Tlndall, 109 Bower st.
Houston, Tex.—W. T. Butler, 1213 Washing-

ton ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Calllsh.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

.Tackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. Wisner st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. Jackson, 321 E. 2d

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mer-
cer St.

Kansas City, Mo.—S. E. Denniston, 612 W.
13th St. ; J. E. Chaffln. 3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.
Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur
street.

Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County,' 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lockport, N. 1'.—John Smith, 182 South st.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st st.
Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park

Drive ; Thos. McElwaine, 857 S. Flower st. ;

Alex. Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th st.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Munroe St.
Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, III.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1340 Glen Ave.
Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—E. C. PInkham, 28
Dana St., Somerville, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.T—Thos. McCort, 16 8th st,
N.

Moline. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island.

Monmouth, HI.—S. O. Means. 907 S B St.
Moutclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—L. U. 134, Joseph E Bayard,

137a Elizabeth st.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426%
Union st.
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Newark, N. J.—J. II. Mclj-nn, '_•,%!) S, loih at.

Newton, Mass.—M. I,. Clilvcrs, "Jol Washlug-
too St.

New Ilnven, Conn.—F. J. McKcrness, 07
Ornnpp st.

New Uricnus, Ln.—J. II. HaUlwIn, 1210
Bnrounc st. ; A. liluin, 2511 (iinvlcr st.

Now Kocbelle, N. Y.—Edwni-d Cotter, Wal-
nut St.

New York City—For Mnnlinttan : \Vm. Fyfe,
2118 8tli ave. ; Konst lOckert, 228 10. Kl.'td

St. ; Ulehard Mortan, sa N. Washington
place, Astoria. L. 1. : II. Storey. 187 St. Nich-
olas avo. ; .lolin Towers. 178 lO. 78tli St.; 10.

Ilaar (StalrbuUdcrs), 811 10. H7th st. For
Bronx : Chas. II. liauslicr. 1S70 Franklin
ave. : Chas. Schratt, IS.'tO Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn : Holit. Bealty. :i.t Dean st. ; Geo.
Hellen, 295 Van Brunt : Henry lOrlckson, 288
Degraw st. For Queens: James Asher, Mill
and Ward sts., Morris I'ark, L. I. ; Wm. I'aw-
lowlcli. 3 Newton Uoad. I.. I. City. For
Hlchmond : James Martin, 232 Itlchmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 530 23d st.

Northampton, Mass.— L. E. I'lckett, DO Market
street.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 308 3d st.
Ohio Valley, D. C.—Thos. G. I'rysock, 22 20th

St., Wheeling, W. Va.
Oneida. N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.
Ushkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney. 3S7 Wisconsin ave.
I'aterson. N. J.—Ivrlne Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Ilouten st.

Feorla, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 210 Main st.
I'erth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

street.
Philadelphia. Pa.—Fred W. Blermass, N. E.

cor. Broad and Race sts.
Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky

sL, Allegheny, I'a. : N. T. Storm, lO"'/- Car-
ver St. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.

;

Wllklnsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208
K&CG st.

Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
E'ontlac, 111.—Frank Sipe, E. Madison st
I'oplar Bluffs, Mo.—Jas. II. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y'.—George Chandler. Box 506.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 90 Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathleu, Rue du Rol.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 30 N. 6th st.
Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond. Va.—Chas. L. Ball, Fords Law Bldg.
Room 24. 9th street, bet. Grace and Franklin.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long. 312 4th ave.. N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—JI. G. O'Brien, 67 Saratoga

avenue.
Rock Island. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.
Rockaway Beach, L. I., N. Y.—E F. Closs.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 296.

San Francisco— J. J. Swanson, 927 MIhsUui »I. ;

Jas, Steel, 027 Mission st. ; Henry Neldlln
ger, 927 Mission st.

Schenectady, N. V.—Austin Oarlock, 31.'! Ger
mania ave.

Scrunton, I'a.—E, C. Patterson, 222 Lncka
wanna ave.

Sharon, Pa.

—

S')a<lra, Ar-k.—J. A. Jones,
Siiokano, Wash,—Geo. Von Escbcir,
SprlnglliUI, 111.—John Zarlug, 200 B. North
Grand ave.

Sprlnglleld, Mass.— W. J. I,a Francis, 80
Garden si.

Sprlnglleld and Mlllburn, N, J.— Frod II. I'ler-
Hon.

St. Cloud, Minn.— F. A. Albreclit.
St Francis, Mo.—Thos. J. Hill, Desloge, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. ('., Jas A. Shine,

i:!0« Olive St. No. 5, Alvln llohenstcln.
4417 Alaska ave.: No. 45, lOmlle Rulile, 2841
Walnut St. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1020 Grat-
tan St. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1300 Olive St. ;

tan St. ; No. 73. Chas. It. Gore, 1300 Olive
St. ; No. 257, Z. T. Pnrsball, 1930 Semple
ave. ;No. 578. John N. Wallace, 1435 Webster
ave, ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 1825 Wash-
ington St.

St. .Toseph, Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Patec St.

St. I'aul, Minn.—John Frlesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N, J.—John 11. i'heasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Ilorton, 10 Clinton^

Block.
Tampa, Fla.—
Terre Haute, Ind.—A. E. Saltsman, B03Mi

Ohio St.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Iloag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can. — John Tweed, 74
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Wallingford, Conn.—J. J. Cushman, 30 N,

Orchard St.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Relly, 1103 E St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, Box 25.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker

ave.
Wllkesbarre. Pa.—John J, Casey, 431 B.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
ave.

Youngstown, O.—Geo. F. Bert, 217 Scott st.

Tl«^« RJI amI« tfkwft M with pride in his outlit, invariably selects

I nC IVlCCndniC OhlO TOOIS knowi„.0,a,hecan make
no mistake. He knows

from experipnce that these tcols do not give out at the critical moment, or
v-hen he is busiest, and that ihey are consequently ihc best for his use. Our
illustrated catalogue sent on application. We list an extensive line of Im-
proved Took, including Planes, both iron and wood. Chisels, Gouges, Draw-
ing Knives, Auger Bits, Bench and Hand Screws, etc.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY,
FACTORIES

:

COLUMBUS, OHIO, AUBURN, N. Y.

ROBERTS' SCREWLESS SPINDLE DOOR KNOB.
Strength tested to 400 pounds. No Screw

or Washer. Self adjusting. Fits any thick-

ness of door. Any Standard Escutcheon.
No tool required— an Awl or small Wire
Nail will answer. A great Labor and Time
Saver, and at a price of the ordinary Capped
Shank Knob. Every Knob Guaranteed. It

can not work loose. Manufactured by

Laanna Manufacturing Co.
Office, 3614 Howell St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Factory. Laanna. Pa.



Intelligent Use of Tools.

A saw or chisel which has been used

in unseasoned wood should be carefully

wiped and oiled, otherwise it contracts

rust and wears away fast. A new file

should not be put upon the scale of cast

iron or of unannealed steel, and a file kept

for brass or bronze should not be used on

a harder metal. Back saws, for cutting

iron or other metals, are often ruined in

inexperienced hands. If drawn forward

and backward too rapidly they heat and

lose their temper, when they become al-

most useless. The ordinary saws used for

fret-sawing in wood will answer very well

for cutting soft metals like brass, zinc,

lead and copper. The teeth should not

be too coarse, however. They should be

strained rather tightly, and, if used in a

hand frame, work best set so that they

cut when drawn toward the operator.

—

The National Builder.

There is a vast difference between con-

struction and destruction. The trades

unionist is a constructor, a bviilder. The

dreamer in the labor movement is a criti-

cising destructionist, and it is hard to un-

derstand why he was ever created. The

commonsense, pure-and-simple trades

unionist, the builder, is responsible for all

that labor enjoys today in the line of bet-

ter wages, shorter hours and better, all-

round economic and social conditions,

while the dreamer—destructionist—never

did anything in this line except to get in

the way, sling mud and make faces at the

real constructionists.—Cigar Makers ' Jour-

nal.

It has become an axiom in the commer-

cial world that in the long run those trans-

actions most promote prosperity which are

advantageous alike to buyer and seller. It

is coming to be realized in the industrial

world that the same thing is true regard-

ing the arrangements between employers

and employes and that no arrangement is

permanent that is not regarded as being

beneficial to both. In other words, the

only healthy industrial condition is that

in which the employer has the best men
obtainable for his work and the workman
feels that his labor is being sold at the

highest market price.—H. L. Gautt in En-

gineering Magazine.

Books for Carpenters

steel Square PocRet Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON *

Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St, New Yorh

jTODDARD'S

K .AMi'.^i tjmm*=
JUST

fu/^^^^Iuir OUT
rOCK&T

INTRODUCTORY

FOLDfeR- PK'CE

lO cts.
Shows Instantly how to get lengths and cuts

of all kinds of rafters. Gives pitches, degrees,
polygons, ovals, ellipses, etc. 9o much handy,
practical infoi'mation you can not afford to be
without it. Send today—I need the dime.

DWIGHT L. STODDARD, Author of

" STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK,"
328 West Raymond St., INDIANAPOUS, IND.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cent.s

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two -thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS ®. CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio
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The "Gelbaugh" Patent

Butt Gage
Ts I 111' most comiili'li' und practical Biit.t

G.'ij^i' I'vcr broiiKlif' In I'orii tin- carpciil.cr

and jdinrr. Its cccindiiiy iind convcn-
ioiicc in (lie rapid and accMratc lianj,nng

of doors riTidiT it a most valiial>lo addi-
tion to every Rft of carpcntri''s tools.

Expert worlimon uniiesitat ingly jiro-

iiounce it far snperior in its lino to any-
thinj;: ever placed upon tlio market.
Its true worth can only be appreciated
after seeing,'- and usiiif,' it. Sold by all

liartlware dealers. Sliould your dealer
fail to sujiply yon with tliese poods, we
will cheerfully fill your orderwit.h your
dealer's name, at the popular price of
seventy-flve cents.

Gelbaugh & Pickens,

FREEBURG. OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX "^^^eSLSP'^^'
As steel is better than iron or wood, so is our box better than any

other make.

First in quality.

First in improvements.

Insist on having a

"Steel" Box when it

costs no more.

Union made.

Send for circular.

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.

A. SHOTWELL
MANUFACTURER

71 West Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO, : : : ILLINOIS

NOW ON SALE
-~-^ Inquire For Them

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

When Writing to Adtektisebs Please Mention This Magazine
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CARPENTERS
Do You Shave

Yourself?
If so here is a chance you may not
get again. For only $1.00 I will

send you, postpaid, an extra fine,

full concave, silver polish, union
razor, fully warranted. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. You
can not get a better razor at any
price.

A very fine, extra high grade
pocket knife, two blades, stag
handle, beautifully made. War-
ranted to stand the hardest wood.
An excellent coping knife. Sent
postpaid for only 76c.

MEMBER OF LOCAL 325

_ P. HUMAN
Hardware and Tools

1 Temple St. PATERSON, N. J.

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

,

<^' ^' ^' 777\
i 0, % <^i^^

Made in Three Size*

No. 1 6 inches
No. 2 10 inches
No. 3 13 inches

$0.65
1.00
1.50

Always ready, nothing to be adjust-

ed. Made of the best steel and of
light weight. Absolutely true.

Combination Tri, Pitch-Cut.

Hip and Valley Cut and Mitre
Square, drawing circles, gaug-
ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and innumerable other

purposes. On sale at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY L,- SHINN MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

'^clson Bldg., 19 Park Place, New York City

When Wbitinq to Advertiseks

Raise
Your
Salary

We have built up the
largest educational insti-

tution in the world with an
invested capital of 5 million

dollars, and with J million

students by helping people
to increase their earnings.

As an instance of what we
can do for ambitious men
engaged in building occu-
pations, we quote the fol-

lowing :

When I enrolled in an
I. C. S. Course, I was a
carpenter earning S2.50
per day. The excellent
instruction of my Course
enabled me to go into busi-
ness for myself as an archi-
tect, and my earnings have
many times reached SlOO
a week.
Alexander McLe.\n,

883 East 25th St..

Brooklyn, N. Y.-

It is because we have
helped so many thousands
of others in all conditions
and circumstances, that we
state positively that we can
help YOU to earn more
money. Do you want to

raise your salary? It puts
you under no obligation to

find out how yoti can do so.

Simply mark and mail the
coupon. DO IT NOW.

1NTERNAT10^AL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1069, Scranlon, Pa.

Please send me a free copy of "looi Stories of Success,'

and explain how I can qualify for position

before which I have marked X.

Archilect Sanitary Engineer

Architectural DrottB. Foreman Plumber
Building Inspector Electrician

ContrBctof und Builder Steam Engineer

Structural Engineer Marino Englnoor

Mechanical Engineer Surveyor

Mechanicnl Drallsman Textile Expert

Macliino De&igner Bookkeeper
Eleclfical Engineer Stenographer
Municipal Engineer Ad Writer

Haat, and Vent. Eng. French ^ With
Cliemlst German >Edlaon
Sheet-Metal Drafteinpn Spanish ) Phonaflraph

St. & A'o._

City .Slate_

Ple.ish Mention This Magazine.
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U R NEW

108

I

Automatic Drill

IS A WORLD BEATER. HAS ALL THE
GOOD POINTS OF OUR OTHER
STYLES, AS WELL AS MANY NEW
AND VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS

^ The handle grip is knurled and large. This grip also

holds the eight drill points which come with the tool. Each

drill point is contained in a separate numbered compart-

ment. A single cap covers all the compartments, and locks

the drill points securely in.

^ End nub tightening the jaws is large and knurled en-

tire length—you can get a fine gnp.

Eight Drill Points, vjuying in size from i',; to i } with

each tool. Shanks of the Drill Points are milled—won't

pull out.

^Length of the Drill, without Drill Points, 9^ inches.

Full polished and nickel-plated.

^ The whole tool is shaped to tire the hand as little as

possible. You ought to have one.

^ Our CatcJogue No. 7 tells about many other tools

—

free. Send for it today, addressing Department C.

GOODELL'PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A.

When Writing to Adverti.sers I'leasm Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY. Proprietor.

AUGERS
ilHMSilHliil

Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers* Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

The HUGHES
Double Cut Mitre Box

which cuts any two mitres or bevels at the
same time, the operator having complete
control of the saw in any desired position.
Solid clamp to hold the work. Scre-w ad-
justment. Can be taken apart and packed
in small space In one minute. Total wtelght
only lOpounds. If your dealer does nci carry
these machines in stock, write us for
special price made for the purpose of intro-
ducing these Mitre Boxes in every town in
the country. Correspondence solicited.

Manufactured by Q^Q^ BARCUS £^ CO, Wabash. Indiana.

BUCK ^BRffS.
CASX,^ST£EL
By£K BROTUEBS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak-
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY, "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
milLbury, mass.

WiiEx Writing to Advertisers I'leasb Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
I'Airvii I)

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?
rATENTBTl

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is soliil and

part of the plane body. It canuot

give. The adjiistinont lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patentkd

ISO. X-7 Wood Jack Plan''

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it.

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW. it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all v/ho have used it.

Patkntbd

No. X35 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Pianos are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, tlie same thickness
its entire lengtli. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

Patented

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

103 Chambers St.. New York Nev/ Britain. Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders wilhout steam power can

s>o successfully compete with the largest shops by usmg
our new labor saving machmery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

' SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 WATER St., Seneca Falls, N. Y., u. S. A.

When Weitixg to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



lylr. Fred T. Hodgson's New
CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY

Brotherhood Edition

The Grandest, Most Complete and Most Elegantly Bound Library of Reference
Books ever offered to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

TERMS : Cash or Easy Payments

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the

Publisher's Price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A.

An Unusual Short Time Offer
This latest edition is already in great demand. On account of

our extensive advertising and distributing facilities, we are sup-
plying this great reference library of EIGHT MASSIVE VOL-
UMES DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY to the readers of "The
Carpenter," thus cutting out all middlemen's profits and effect-

ing a saving of nearly SO per cent of the regular price. Nor is

this all. We have arranged terms so easv a* *" "lace it within
reach of every man or boy who can sparo SEVEN CENTSA DAY.

Send the Inquiry Coupon Today
Our special offer at fifty per cent discount is limited. You

must be prompt to be sure of a set of the New Edition before the

inevitable advance in price. By our easy payment plan you can
secure a set payable at the rate of 7 cents a day for a short

time. Cut out the Inquiry Coupon and mail It to us NOW—
while you are looking at it—and let us tell you more about this

remarkable book bargain. The coupon attached brings attractive

sample pages and full particulars.

Our Guarantee
If on receipt of the hooks, you do not consider them worth five

times the price we ask, return them to us at our expense, and we
will gladly send your money back.

Your General Secretary, Mr. Frank Duffy, is the fortunate pos-

sessor of this valuable reference. library, and no doubt if you
would write him, he would be glad to give you his UNBIASED
OPINION of the VALUABLE CONTENTS OF THIS GRAND
WORK.
Duty FREE into Canada, on account of scientific nature.

Home Study

and Success

Education neither beeins nor
ends with the college. It depends,
first or last, upon one's own efforts;

upon one's ability to learn needful
facts and put them Into practice.

Home study is the secret of iuc-
cess. Many of our great men have
been self-taught. LIdcoId li a
striking example.
The most complete home train-

ing school ever organized If now
open to every earnest man or boy.

It is within the pages of the

New Carpenters' and Build-

ers' Standard Library

By Fred T. Hodgson.

It provides no less than IDO
COURSES OF STUDY, coverInK
every phase Of Carpentry and
Building. To make this work dis-

tinctly practical. Mr. Hodgson has
worked over SO years In gathering:

together this vast amount of prac-
tical information.

No matter what youi education

or previous training, this an-
rivalled work will point out new
practical examples which you
have long wanted to know.

If you have no aid or IncentlTe

to home study, you are losing

ground. Questions are constantly

coming up which require definite

answers. You need the best books
you can get, and that is easily the

New Carpenters' and Etiildars'

Standard Library.

The "National Builder" and
Bookczise FREE
We have on hand a small number

of attractive bookcases, made espec-

ially to hold this library. These
bookcases and one year's sub-

scription to the "National
Builder " will be given free

of charge to readers who
respond promptly to this

advertisement.

Mail the coupon
attached at once.

Please send without cost to me,

the particulars of your ofifer re-

garding the Ne^v Carpenters'and

^. X Builders' Standard Library, 8 vol-

^K / umes, by FRED T. HODGSON, Broth-
/ erhood Edition, and booklet fully de-

scribing the work.

The Hodgson
Book Co.,

211 E. Madison St..

CHICAGO. ILL.

Name

Street No

Local No Town State-

The Hodgson Book Company are Reliable and do as they agree.
—"THE CARPENTER."



THERE HAVE BEEN MANY DEVICES SOLD FOR SETTING
SAWS, BUT THERE HAS BEEN ONLY ONE SAW-SET,

ANDTHATISTHE =

"MORRILL"
All of Morrill's THE SPECIAL' saw set

Saw-Sets are good ^ ^—. ,,,,

but the best of all m f!!!^^\^_^„.0i^^'Z^K^ trade @ JSH © mark

is the

"Special"

: WRITE IN FOR OUR BOOKLET ON SAW SETS. ETC. =--

Chas. Morrill, chrAV/.: New York.

OUR ADS ARE TRUTHFUL

Durintf the month of September
We Will Sell

A TIME SAVER
Now Zlc-Zac Rule, with S(|uaro

Ends, Rlvitt'd lirii>s Joints arid «-

inch KxtiTision Willi Ihf um- of
this txtin!.lon slldf, exact Insl.li'

niensvirfnients may bo ri-udlly ob-

tained. Can vou nffoid tousothe
(Hd-8tylo Kulo whoii you cau get
tais one Xor so little money?

4-ft. with 0-inch extension 50c
6-ft. witnii inch extension 60c

Postage Paid.

RAZORS.
Our K 438 "Red Injun" Razor

with square point and
Our Registered "Fort Pitt"

Razor with round point,

$3.00 Each,

are the supreme quality of Razors

Pittsburg.Pa

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting' edge?.
Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction
to the end. If your liardware dealt r

does not keep them, send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole MaRers

(0^^^ BROWN'S RACE
^^<E£^ji^ Rochester, N. Y„
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OCTOBER, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIVE
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Working Cards for Carpenters

With Official Emblem of U. D. of C. and J. of A.

Envelopes, Local By-La^vs, Trade Rules, Etc.

REQUESTS FOR PRICES WILL BE CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

THE CHELTENHAM PRESS
CENTURY BUILDING. <U;;':.-"-.>u INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Hints on the Care of Saws
Pradical sugge^ions for those who use HAND SAWS

CAN BE HAD FREE OF CHARGE
by addressing

John H. Graham £y Co., Agfents
113 CHAMBERS STREET. NEW YORK

n:m!iiJiiM

9 AKE
aUALITY
GOODS

But cost no more

than inferior

makes.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUtt^DERS' HARDWARE
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deal Bevel Try Square
Any carpenter can accomplish more in laying

off work. He can mark the square and bevel

cut with one continuous stroke of pencil without

having to change square. Bevel blade closes

in handle making a regular try-square. It is

easy to change the bevel blade to any angle.

^ , SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO.
Ottum\va, la.

The Universal

Wood Scraper

Tne best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN. MASS.

The "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
.and...

Auger
Bits • • •

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Ari' th»' iirwi'sf, rli-v"'r.-«.i ttinl luoxt snt Isfiu'tory In u^f, itiul Ihi- Ilr'4t

to 1m* o(T«Tt'(l tit so r<-ii<«tiiiilili- II prii'i* tlifil f\«Ty iip-ti^'Uiito iiii'chunlo
could buy tools of tlulr iniiillly iiiiil rlinriirlrr.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

t^^-

No. 11—UATOHET, Right ond Left Hand uiid Ulglil.

Nc. ir.-RATPIIET, with Finger Turn on Blodo.

c z^^^^-^^SM^^-

No. 311.—SPIRAL H.VTOHKT, Hlglit niul I,i-fl Hund and Rigid.

No. 31—SPIR.VL HATCHET (Ueavy Puttein).

Hard-

ware

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. Wi-RECIPROOATING I>RILL for AVood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Toot Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA. - ... PA.

Whe.n Wbitisg to Advebtiseks Please Mention This Maoazinii.
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Knowledge IS Power
A THOROUGH UNDERSTANDING OF YOUR

BUSINESS IS ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS

READ

The National Builder
AND FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH EVERY

DETAIL OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

A few of the interesting articles in the last issue are the following :
" Cubing

Buildings to Estimate Their Cost," "A New Art Room," "My Square and How I

Use It in my Work," "Some Lessons in Brick Work," "Beams Supporting Brick

Walls," "Doors," "Hollow Block Molds as a Factor in Producing Good Stone,"

"Beech for Flooring," "Fireproof Concrete Blocks," "Building Construction for

Cottages," "Arches," " Fire Resistive Construction." Matters of inestimable value

pertaining to various phases of building are published in the columns devoted to

correspondence of subscribers.

DO YOU WANT A NEW HOUSE?
The plans which appear in supplement form in each issue ate ready to build from

and many an attractive house has been built from these plans by subscribers of

THE NATIONAL BUILDER.
Special offer of subscription at an exceptionally low rate.

Write to-day for our offers and sample copy.

PORTER, TAYLOR & CO., Publishers

Dearborn, corner Harrison Street CHICAGO, ILL.

When Wkiti.nq to Advektisbrs I'leasb Mention This Magazine.
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F ragments
Ever examine fragments of steel under a mi-

croscope? Look at these two. They are magnified

825 diameters. Both are fragments from Saws.

The first is from an Atkins Saw. Note the fine, smooth texture.

The steel is made up of marvelously small, irregular particles

that grip each other at every point. It is compact, tough

and strong. That is what is accomplished by the Atkins

secret process of tempering and hardening, one of the

most valuable trade secrets in the world.

The second is from a Saw put out by another maker under

the ordinarj' tempering process. To the naked eye the steel

looks all right, but under the microscope it is seen to be full of holes.

Hence its failure to hold a keen, clean cutting edge on the teeth; hence

its liability to break or kink when bent by a crooked thrust.

Look again at the first photograph and you will see at a glance why

Atkins Saws are free from those troubles.

We make all types and sizes of Saws, but only one grade—THE
BEST.

ATKINS SAWS, CORN KNIVES. PERFECTION FLOOR SCRAPERS, ETC.

ARE SOLD BY ALL GOOD HARDWARE DEALERS. CATALOGUE ON REQUEST,
WITH OUR CARPENTERS' UNIVERSAL TIME BOOK.

Lar8c<t Saw ManufactuTers in the

World.

vw
•iilWAVr:

E. C. ATKINS & CO. inc

Factory and Executive Omccs. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Branches: New York, Chicago, Minneapolis, Portland, Ore., Seattle, San
Francisco, Memphij, Atleuita, and Toronto, Can.

Accept no substitute. Insist on Atkins Brand.

When Writi.vg to Adtehtisebs Ple,vsb Mention This M.*g.\7,ine.
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Sorrow's Healing,

Peace and pleasure, gloom and sorrow
Dwell within each Iniman heart;

Friends ma3' love lis, yet tomorrow
From our lives be far apart;

Ti'oiibled souls may give no token

—

Make no sign of pain they hear

;

Hearts may ache, but still unbroken
Bravely battle with despair.

Though some dearest hopes have perished,

Wrung our hearts with keenest pain,

Other lives we know have cherished

Other idols Just as vain
;

'Tis in giving, not receiving,

That we lose our sorrow's sting,

As we comfort others' grieving,

Kindly deeds content will bring.

Bearin.g burdens for each other.

Helping weak ones on life's way,
Lifting up a fallen brother

Ceasing not to work and pray ;

Thus it is in healing sadness

Grieving hearts are ever blest,

Comfort others, peace and gladness

Soothe our sorrows all to rest.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL,
Kirkwood, Ga.

Fir, t Vice - President Guerin on Trade

Unions.
KOM the for-

mation of the

vi'orld's first

union on the

shore of Galli-

lee with the

twelve fishermen dis-

ciples as members,

and the Carpenter of

Nazareth as the master

workman, the union has

been misunderstood and
has ever since been the

victim of impulsive and
unjust criticism. This should not be,

for, as the master workman proclaimed

its principles when he said, '
' By your

work ye shall be known," so have

the trade unionists by their work
set a standard of organization that com-

mands the respect of all good, fair-minded

citizens. The success of our organization

depends upon our members to at all times

and under all conditions remember that

you are gentlemen, even though your

hands be soiled by manual labor; even

while in your suit of overalls; even when
tempted by the action of radical employ-

ers, don't forget yourself of Major Allen

while instructing raw recruits in the mili-

tary salute: He said, "Boys, if you meet

an officer fifty times a day, give him this

salute. If he does not return it you are

the gentleman, and he is the hog. '

'

The old slave treatment of the work-

man still survives in . the minds of some

employers, and is the cause of much of the

trouble of today. The slave was owned

by the master, put under an overseer with

a whip in his hand, who would say, "Take
that hoe and dig—get down to it, or take

'that, and that, and that,' " and a crack

of the whip accompanied each word.

Some of the employers of today would

strike us through a more vital point,

through that which is both near and dear

to us—through our wives and littles ones

—when they saj^, "You will take the wage
I offer you or get out of here and you and

your family starve. '
' But thanks to our

organization of labor we are in a position

today to combat such slave drivers, and

demand fair treatent through our unions.

My friends, the program of such radical

employers as Mr. Parry is wholly inade-

quate, although his work be valuable in

compelling the wise to think upon the
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question, na is niso tlio oinployors' desire

to inject the open shop. But when these

drcnmors wake up they will realize that

unionism is not n fad; it is not an ex-

poriiiicnt of doubtful conclusions; thnt the

problpiu has been solved, and Hint the la-

bor movement is a prime factor in the de-

velopment of natural law; that it is fore-

most in the defense of natural rights, lib-

erty and justice to all mankind. For we
are all of a nation of laborers who have

no hospitality for human drones. Indeed,

this n.ttion is the rich fruit of labor, for

our ancestors, noble and splendid men and
women they were, with their strong right

arms, carved out of the wilderness this

great republic. They felled the forests,

founded mighty cities, spanned the rivers,

and knitted together all sections of the

country with vast highways of commerce
and telegraph; they reclaimed waste places

and on every hand taught the necessity

and the true virtue and dignity of labor.

There has been a decided advance in

the cause of labor during the past few
years. The evolution in our industrial

conditions, which is the marvel and ad-

miration of the world, has made it neces-

sary that labor should organize. We have
our origin in the instinct of self-preserva-

tion, of mutual advancement, of common
good, and are as natural and legitimate

as any organization of capital.

True, we have made our mistakes, we
have had bad men among us, but you will

find them in all the different walks of life,

for all great movements in society and all

great undertakings in commerce are at-

tended by success and faUure, by victories

and defeats in the accomplishment of their

purposes. The success of all great move-

ments depends upon wise and courageous

leadership. Those who represent the va-

rious labor organizations are charged with

important and delicate responsibilities",

and it is essential that they should be men
of good judgment, of forceful character,

and worthy of confidence. They should

be men knowing the rights of labor and
willing and able to assert and maintain

them; they should likewise know the

rights of capital, and be willing and able

to respect them. It is a reassuring fact

that the leaders of our great organizations

are men who have been chosen because of

their Ho\ind judgment, their wisdom and

their integrity of purpose, and thnt they

not only possess tho confldcnco of labor,

but of tho public aa well, and that ac-

counts for our good results. And it is es-

sential to have such men at the head of

our' organizations, for in the future we
will not be called upon to deal with tho

individual employer. Industry has be-

come 80 developed, and wealth so concen-

trated, that we nro confronted with the

associated interests of the employers. The
situation, however, need cause us no alarm,

provided we possess the wisdom to unite

our forces of labor, and have the forti-

tude and courage to meet organized capi-

tal with organized labor, and I have no

fear of the results. Our cause is a just

one, and the laws of nature are on your
side. The results and triumphs of civiliza-

tion was accomplished through tho course

of thousands of 3-cars, and with the as-

sistance of all nations and organized labor

will bring out into reality all of its prin-

ciples, for we have already done much to

establish them; wo have been earnest ad-

vocates of education, knowing full weH in

knowledge there is real power. We have
established newspapers throughout the

country, intelligently devoted to the pro-

motion of our cause; we have founded

benevolences, and paid millions of dollars

to our members in sickness and in death.

We have increased wages where inade-

quate, and secured reasonable hours of

service. We have abolished, or at least

modified conditions in the sweatshops of

our great cities, which were undermining

the health and the morals of the opera-

tives. We have stood against the abuses

of child labor; that capital was not only

coining the flesh and blood, but chastity,

the immediate jewel of the soul, of little

girls into money.

We have taught the necessity of the ob-

servance of contracts; we have increased

and maintained a higher moral among our

members, for we know full well that la-

bor's best interests are depending upon

the maintenance of orderly and staple gov-

ernment.

The movement for reduced hours of la-

bor has accomplished much that is bene-

ficial—beneficial not only to labor, but to

the community as well. There should cer-

2



tainly be some time out of each day in

which the toiler would have an oppor-

tunity to cultivate the home and the fire-

side and make of himself something more

than a mere part of the machine with

which he worlcs.

There should be a margin of each day

for self-cultivation, for the improvement

of man, rather than the machine, and in

the end there will be a better man, better

work, better results to the employe, em-

ployer and the state.

Friendship.

(By Josephine Kirkhoff.)

R I E N D S H I P, the

poet tells us, is a
'

' frail and slender

silken thread bind-

ing hearts and lives

to hearts and lives. '

'

This, no doubt, is

true, for we liave all

experienced how
easily it is broken,

and we have also ex-

perienced how very
diiSScult it is to regain.

"Who knows the joys of fi-iendship,

The trust, security and mutual tenderness,

The double joys where each is glad for both ;

Friendship, our only wealth, our last retreat

and strength

Secure against ill fortune and the world."

The "Great Nazarene, " the lover of

men, tells us that '
' greater love hath no

man than, this, than that he lay down his

life for his friend." Again we are re-

minded that

"A trusty friend is hard to' find

But when you find one good and true

Change not the old one for the new."

All these expressions should be carefully

considered by those who read them. Make
new friends when you can, but don't for-

get the old ones under any circumstances.

The true, loyal, courageous, abiding

"friendship" of one person for another, in

prosperity or adversity, in good or bad
times, in sickness or in health, is one of

the greatest "blessings" that can be be-

stowed upon mankind. It is not only

above praise, but it is above price. Few
3

in this world value it or appreciate it as

they should; they often cast it to the

winds as a thing not worth having, yet

many a time during life we need the ad-

vice, consolation, assistance and encourage-

ment of a friend. Eemember the old say-

ing has it: "A friend in need is a friend

indeed. '
' Who, therefore, would lose the

friendship of such a person, who would

throw away such a treasure, who would

not cherish such a pearl I Who among us

could get along in this world without a

"friend?" A person who would despise

"friendship" would indeed be devoid of

principle. Never forget your friends; en-

courage them through life to do that which

is right; cherish their memory in your

hearts at all times; mourn them when

dead, for it is seldom that you will ever

meet with more than one true friend here

below. Yes,

"Here's to the heart of friendship

Sincere, twice tried and true,

That smiles in the hour of triumph

And laughs at its joys with you ;

I'et stands in the night of sorrow

Close by where the shadows fall

And never turns the picture

Of the old friend to the wall."

Money.

(By Henry J. D. May.)

N a recent article pub-

lished in The Carpen-

ter I dealt with the

"Causes and Effects of

Trusts;" as a sequel to

that article I send the

following, in which I
1 ij

°'

I iJ
will endeavor to dis-

cuss the philosophy

and laws that govern

^ and control the value

of '
' money. '

' The great

majority of people desire good governmen,t,

and they work and vote with a view of se-

curing the same. Parties are organized by

men for the purpose of promulgating ideas

which, if carried into effect, will give the

people good government.

The people give to members of Congress

the power to act for them and to protect

their interests by legislation. No sooner,

however, is a party installed in office and
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|iii\\L'r tliaii iiii'ii wliu liuvv iiwiuniiitoil

thciiiNclvctt tii);otlu'r iiiitl orgtiiii/.oil corpora-

lioiiH, triiNls and ciiiiihiiiiitiuna of capital,

si'i'k to soiMiro 8in'li legislation at tlio hands

•>l' Congress as will be favorable to their

rospuctivu interests. The legislntion on

the part of Congress ooneorning money
lijui been secured by very questionable

methods, and while there has been very

niueh public discussion nn the subject at

t iii.es the iieople seem to have no adequate

coMceptiiMi of the philosophy of money and

the laws that govern and control the vnJue

of money. Most congressmen have no

clearer understanding of the subject than

the people whom they represent, and they

are, thcrcfori', easily persuaded to adopt

the theories and conclusions of the "great

finiiiuicrs" of this country and of Eu-

rope, and to enact the same into laws.

There is no greater or more important

question for the consideration of men at

this time in this country than the money
question. It is the paramount question

and the one that is the least understood

by the people. It affects all interests and
all classes of people. Never before in the

history of this country has the question

been so generally considered by the people

as at the present time. As much as there

has been written and said on the subject

during the past thirty years, the people

have apparently learned nothing concern-

ing the matter. The trouble is that the

people have followed the advice of those

who have secured financial legislation iu

their own interests, and they have re-

frained from investigating the question

themselves, and therefore have not learned

or become tamiliar with the laws that gov-

ern and control money and its value.

Instead of thinking and acting for them-

selves they have permitted others to think

and act for them on the subject. They
have been so busily engaged in the pursuit

of money that they have had no time to

consider the philosophy of money or the

laws affecting money, and are quite con-

tent to turn the whole matter over to the

"able and successful financier."

Financial panics come and go, and still

people do not seem to understand what it

is that produces them. During such times

one hears on every hand the statement

that "times are hard," "money is

scarce," "there is no businesH, " and the

like. All sorts of reaMons are given for

financial panics except the right one.

Among the various reasons alleged are

"overproduction," "lack of confldencc,"

"tinkering with tarilT, " "extravagance
of the people," "too much money,"
"change of administration," "loo ninch

immigration," etc.

The money owners an<l the owners of

bonds i.Hsued by nations and municipalities

understand full well what it is that pro-

duces financial panics. It is they, and

they alone, who, through the manipnlatiou

of the volume of the money and the legis-

lation affecting the same produce financial

l>anics. Their greatest opportunity for

nmking money is during the period of a

money famine, and the more frequently

they occur the more of the wealth of the

world they are able to secure. Such peo-

ple-make no public speeches, write no es-

says and they are not interviewed by the

press on the subject. They employ others

to do that work for them. They have

made effective methods of securing what
they want, and those methods arc not un-

derstood by the people. TJie people feel

the effect, but they do not comprehend

the cause of a financial panic. They fail

to understand that a financial panic is sim-

ply a money famine, and that it is pro-

duced by the retirement of a large volume

of money from circulation in the country

where the panic occurs. Ko financial

panic ever was, or ever can be produced,

in this or any other country, except by

taking out of circulation a large volume

of money. All money, except such as is

used by common consent, is the creature of

law, manufactured and put in circulation

by the government in pursuance of law.

Under our Constitution money may be

coined out of any material that Congress

may designate, and when any material is

manufactured into money by the govern-

ment in pursuance of law and made a legal

tender for all debts, public and private,

such money becomes, when put in circula-

tion, a medium of exchange and is capable

of being swapped for property and labor.

The value or purchasing power of such

money depends entirely upon the number

of dollars in circulation that the govern-

ment has manufactured.

4



People talk about making money in this

or that enterprise as though they reairy

made or manufactured it; they clo not seem

to appreciate the fact that they simply

get money, and in no sense make it. If

the government never had made any such

money other means -would have to be re-

sorted to in order to effect exchange of

property. If all the money in the country

should be destroyed or taken out of circu-

lation, people would have to effect ex-

changes by barks and other methods and,

as a result, the creditor class, the bond-

holder and money owner would be pauper-

ized, and labor would become exalted

—

would become king.

Prices in general rise and fall as the

volume of money in circulation increases

or decreases. This rule is absolute. Every

dollar of money that the government man-

ufactures and puts into circulation de-

creases to that extent the value or purchas-

ing power of every other dollar that is in

circulation, and every dollar that is de-

stroyed or taken out of circulation in-

creases to that extent the value or pur-

chasing power of the remaining dollars in

circulation. If all the property of the

United States, real, personal and mixed,

were put up under competent authority to

be sold to the highest bidder at public

auction for cash, it could not bring any

more dollars tlian there are legel tender

dollars, coined by the United States, in ex-

istence, for the very reason that no other

such dollars could be had to increase the

price.

There has been, and is now, too much
credit and too little money in the country.

There never will be any more money than

there is now until the government manu-

factures more, and if the money power has

its way there will be no further manufac-

ture of dollars in this country; no more

inflation, but continuous contraction. If

contraction goes on much longer the public

soup house will be one of the permanent

institutions of the country.

The panic of 1893 was made possible by

the laws enacted by Congress concerning

money since April 12, 1866. The question

is. What produced the panic of 1893?

Many say it was "want of confidence,"

"fear of tariff legislation," "Democratic

ascendancy and incompetency" and "fear

5

of destroying the tariff or changing it in

such a way as to destroy protected inter-

ests, " All such statements are the mer-
est twaddle. Everybody has confidence in

money, biit few have confidence in prop-
erty, for the reason that property is ever
fluctuating in value. All the property in

the country is ready and willing to be ex-

changed for money, and everybody seems
to be anxious to get money, but are un-

able to do so. What is the trouble then?
Simply and solely a scarcity of money! Jt

is stated upon every hand that there is as

much money in the country as ever. This

statement is not true, but if it were true,

it does not follow that there is enough
monej', or that the shortage of money has

produced this condition.

All wealth is created by labor, and labor

ought by right control wealth, but as a

matter of fact wealth controls labor. In

short, the created controls and dominates
the creator. What a commentary on the

intelligence of man! This condition is the

result of laws enacted by those who own
and control wealth and are assented to by
those who create wealth. As long, there-

fore, as the creator of wealth submits to

such laws so long will he be a slave, domi-

nated and controlled bj' the thing he

creates.

It is to the interest of the money owner
and bondholder out of debt, and the man
with fixed income, to have a constantly

shrinking volume of money, for the reason

that there would be constantly falling

prices, and therefore they would be able

to live better and better, year by year, at

less and less cost. Such people, and those

who depend upon them, are they who are

working assiduously to prevent the manu-
facture on the part of the government of

more money and at the present time they

are having their own way about the mat-

ter.

The Lives That Bless.

The lives that make the world so sweet
Are shy, and hide like the humbie

flower.

We pass them by with careless feet.

Nor dream 'tis their fragrance fills the

bower
And cheers and comforts us hour by

hour. •
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It stands for the Rights of Civilized

People.

>; a rri'i>nt poriisnl nf

soiiio iiowMpnpor I'lip

piiifjH 1 cnmo iipiin Wil-

li.'! in .1 dining!) Urviin '.s

ilefcnse of organizorl In-

lior in reply to an nt

tack nindo by former

.\asistnnt AttorneyOon-

eral Heck at the IIol-

I.Tnd Society Banqnct lield

in New York City. In his

defense Mr. Bryan asserts

that a "man who is fit to

die for his country ought to bo per-

mitted to live for it." To bring about con-

ditions enabling the men of the craft to live

a life of happiness and to enjoy the rights

of citizens, were the aims and objects of a

few carpenters, who, in ISSl, conceived the

idea of forming a national organization.

As a matter of fact, the great majority of

carpenters living at that time in small cities

and towns were uneducated as to their rights

as citizens of this great country and in

ignorance as to their interests as wealth

producers. Hence it was a difficult task for

those pioneers to get these men as well as

the carpenter unions of local nature then

existing, under one central head. The men
who undertook the task did so under the

most discouraging and adverse circum-

stances, but love of liberty and a determina-

tion to obtain conditions whereby the men
of the craft would enjoy the rights of

civilized people, spurred the projectors of

the organization on to deeds of heroism, and

their success, beyond expectation, has been

demonstrated in later years. They were the

ones who made it possible for their suc-

cessors to take up and continue the good

work, and to tbem the credit belongs.

Their successors were also men of fore-

sight and firm determination. They took

hold of the lines with a firm grip and built

up our organization to be one of the largest

in the country with a membership of close

to two hundred thousand at the present

time. Our general ofEcers proceeded in the

work of education and organization in a

vigorous manner and by their persistent

efforts, untiring energy and unselfish meth-

ods, our United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America embraces today

niiisl every city and town in tlio United

Slates nnd Cniuida. The purposes of the

projectors of our organization were fixed,

first on the constriirlion of a solid nnd busi-

ness-like foundation nnd afterward to build

up upon it an organization tlint would af-

ford protection nnd succensfully defend the

interests of its members. Today wo nrc

reaping the reward of their palient and in-

fatiguahle efTorts; we have achieved results

that linrdly could have been expected; our

ofllicers are far-seeing men, who, if sustained

by the rank and file, will lead us on to

further progress and success.

Organized labor is today a world in itself.

Its members have learned to think and act

for themselves, thereby demonstrating their

capability to govern and control their own

interests. Our experience in the last two

decades has taught us that conflicts between

employer and employe must be avoided when

and wherever possible, as friction between

the two parties hampers progress and stops

the wheels of industry. "Render unto

Cn;sar that which is Ciesar's, " is a command
that must be recognized by all men. As we

are fit to fight for our country, we want the

means enabling us to live for it, this is what
organized labor stands for and asks for.

Organized labor will march on to victory

notwithstanding and in spite of the attacks

of organized capital, and it is not too much
to expect that it will in the near future be

the fountain head from which will spring

an army of leaders who will eventually be

the leading statesmen and counsellors of this

country. When tliat time has come the self-

respecting and self-supporting citizens will

be permitted to fully enjoy the fruits of

their labor and in all other respects the

rights of civilized people.

How to Get the Best Living.

(By J. O. Carson.)

GET the best living you can, and if

things don't eome your way, go

after them. The world owes every

man a living, and every man owes the

world an effort to get it.

How can we get that living, and how
can we best improve our conditions? It

is against the law of gravitation, or the

law of any successful people to stand still.

We must either advance or retreat. We
can not remain stationary.

6



Can we command higher wages, shorter

hours or more sanitary conditions acting

as individuals than we can acting as a

solidified unit, or as an organization; and

acting as a whole, can we not ask for and

receive the assistance and support of or-

ganized labor in general, and of our own
locality in particular? Could we receive

such assistance acting as individuals?

The trade union movement can well be

likened to a wheel, the component parts

of which are the hub, spokes, felloe, tire

and tire bolts. All those parts as units

are useless until properly assembled, when

they do much toward moving the world.

So, my friends, it is thus with the trade

union movement; as units we amount to

practically nothing, but as a unit there is

no wrong we can not right; there is no

contemplated unjust legislation we can not

prevent; there is no unfair measure we
can not have stricken from the laws of

our city, state or nation.

Organize, educate and co-operate should

be the slogan of every American worker.

Don't stop with making it youi slogan,

however. Eemember that the empty ves-

sel makes the greatest sound.

Work quietly, but steadily for the up-

buOding of your own organization. Be-

lieve in doing things, and when you talk

to a non-unionist don't fear to walk up

close to him. His clothes or person are

not contaminating; neither will his looks

annihilate you. He is just an atom the

same as yourself; probably a little more

stubborn or obstinate, and if you can, by

moral suasion, prevail upon him to join

you in the good work, you have gained

more than if you secured the applications

of half a dozen men whose unionism was

of mushroom growth.

This stubborn fellow will be the fighter

and the most consistent, once he is won
over, and it is worth quite a talk on your

part to convince him that it is his assist-

ance you need, and that if he lends his

presence and influence the cause will be

strengthened materially.

Again, do not neglect, ignore or forget

him, once you have his initiation fee.

Show him on every occasion when the op-

portunity presents itself that you appre-

ciate his help; make a .confidant of, and

7
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get his views on any and all questions that

come up.

Impress upon the minds of all that the

trade union is big enough, strong enough,
great enough and broad enough to assume
all risks, and that it is now recognized

by a majority of the employers as a nec-

essary and very useful adjunct to the
proper carrying on of business, because it

guarantees to keep inviolate any equitable

agreement entered into.

It is big enough to accept all responsi-

bilities, and it should be our mission to

scatter its propaganda over all the civil-

ized world; we should plant its seeds in

all soils; we should make it supreme
among the toilers by relieving the op-

pressed and downtrodden and disseminat-

ing its principles wherever and whenever
cruel, inhuman, barbarous and slavish

conditions exist for the workers.

In doing this let us remember that in

life, as in cards, the glory is not so much in

the winning as in playing a poor hand well.

So, therefore, if you experience trouble,

rebuffs and disappointments in endeavor-

oring to build up and increase the mem-
ship of your organization, do not be dis-

couraged; be optimistic, get the best liv-

ing yoii can, but remember that it is

through organization that your conditions

are improved and bettered, and that the

trade union today stands between the

American worker and industrial slavery.

The Union Paper.

(By A. V. Hoffmann.)

AT the present time almost every dis-

trict in which there are labor organi-

zations has its labor paper, and the ed-

itors are wondering why it is that they are not

receiving the full support of the people for

whose interests they are working. The labor

editor knows his paper is the only medium
through which his fellow unionists can lay

their case before the public, or appeal to

the public sense of right and justice, and

it appears to him that he should receive

their support and encouragement, but the

bald fact that he is not being either sup-

ported or encouraged is staring him in the

face. He works with a will for the im-

provement of conditions, takes up the
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oiitljjel ill ilfl'i'iisi- of tile iiiiioiis wlieii tlicy

nro niwailed, iK'|>rivc8 liiiiiiiclf of iiccdctl ro»t

in order tlint tic inny he found nlnnys nt

Ilia |Mii)t, bount tlir iiliusc nnd Hliindorn of

llip griifli>rs wlinni lir liii.s ("xpo.si'd, nnd .sacri-

lit'cs liinisidf as il surt of '. 'Inirnt offprinji"

on till' altar of lii» ooiiiitry, nnd yet the local

union!) give to liiin a miserly, dolod-ont as-

aistnnco wliicli would disgust any one not

gifted with a grea^ love for flic cause wliicli

lie represents and a lirni determination to

liglit the fates to a (inish, no matter what

the end may l)C.

Of all thankless oeeupatious that of the

local labor editor stands pre-eminent. Why
this should l:e so is one of the many un-

solved riddles wliicli have vexed the minds

of men since the time when a feeling of

patriotism first appeared upon the earth.

Man must, and does, rocognizc the fact that

he has been vastly benefitted by the changes

which have been rung upon the harp of time,

but it is one of the most stubborn truths

that those who dance the hardest arc the

most niggardly when it comes to paying for

the music. Far from a sense of loneliness

is the man who fills himself to repletion at

the feast and then crams his pockets with

his neighl-.or's share of the meats, and in a

great many communities this class of men

seem predominant. It is not the right sort

of spirit to expose ; it is not good unionism

;

but it is the "nature of the beast," and we
must bear with it until, by dint of hard

and persistent hanmicring we have beaten

into the brains of the laborer the importance

and value to him of the laborer's journal.

Over and over I have heard men say that

they would not subscribe for a union paper

because '
' there was nothing in it, " " it did

not amount to much," "it was a mighty

poor excuse of a paper, '
' etc., etc. I must

admit that labor journals are not blanket

sheets, nor can one find in them a complete

digest of all that has happened in the world

within the last few hours. I will also admit

that in many cases the local labor paper does

not cover the limited area of the community

in which it is published. Why? Chiefly be-

cause it takes money to run a labor paper,

just as it takes money to run any other sort

of paper. The labor editor must depend for

]>atronage upon the business men of his

town who advertise, and it is the business

men who are nearlv alwavs found arraved

against the urgani/.utiun of luiiur, and who
arc not willing to ndvnnco ila intcrcstH

tliroiigli a mlstakpn idea that to do so would

liiirt their luisinpHH. (irailimlly but alradily

tliis false idea is being expliiilecl, and the

I est and most enterprising business men are

discovering that as orgaiiiT'.iMl lalior ad-

vances, so does their own business advance.

])ut in the meantime there arc yet thousands

of men who have listened to the plausible

lies of the grafting agents of the Citizens'

.\lliance, and kindred organizations, who

have not as yet discovered the falsity of

these harpy prophets, and ,"ire still stamling

]iat for the open shop, knowing about us

much of the true principles of unionism ns

a last year's bird's nest. From these men
the union editor can expect no patronage.

Again, the union editor in the great ma-

jority of cases does not own his printing

plant, but nuist carry his copy to some job.

printer or tlie |)iiblislicr of a general news-

paper for publication. The owners of the

job shops and general newspapers realize

that they have the union editor up a tree,.

and as a rule they charge "all the traffic

will bear," knowing that if their charges-

are not paiil the union editor must jicrforce

throw up the sponge and go out of business.

Being strictly i)rivate concerns, the union

papers arc compelled to keep within the

limit of their exceedingly limited resources,

and it is only after much thought and worry

that their editors may venture upon an en-

largement of their news space, or the intro-

duction of new and uiito-date features

which make the general newspapers attrac-

tive. Add to this the almost forgotten fact

that editors, whether they be union or non-

union, political or religious, must wear a

few clothes and must cat occasionally or

fade away into spiritual nothingness, and

perhaps one may faintly realize the hard-

ships through which many of them are pass-

ing.

Kow then, if it is impossible for a union

editor to make a great show in his paper

because he is not rich enough to do so, how

in the name of all the gods that roost on

high Olympus can the fault-finding union

man assist him by refusing to subscribe for

his paper? How many sticks of tj'pe can

be set up and paid for by kicking at the

editor, when any man knows that every inch

rif matter, whetl.er it be solid or leaded,

a



agate or nonpareil, a scare head or a turn.ed.

rule, must be paid for by the editor?

If you want your local labor paper to be

a thing of beauty and a joy forever how are

you going about it to secure what you de-

sire? If you have made up your mind to

beautify your home do you go forth among
your neighbors and tell them that your home

is a roaring farce; that the walls of your

house are out of plumb, the floors are out

of level, the roof leaks, the rats hold high-

jinks between the rafters and there are

cockroaches in the cellar? Do you do this,

or do you go quietly to some place where

there are beautiful things for sale and in-

vest some of your money?

Unionism has made it possible for you

to beautify your home, and you should re-

member that it is the union editor who is

backing you against the petty tyrants who
would have you down upon your marrow
bones, begging with tears in your eyes for

enough to support your family decently, give

your sons a useful education, and save your

wives and daughters from possible shame

and degradation. Unionism has brought

you all your comfolts far too easily, and you

can now sit in your chair of contentment

and let the union editor, who sometimes has

no better home than the four bare walls of

a cheap room in a lodging house, fight for

you, scheme for you, suffer for you, and

sometimes go to jail for you. Am I correct,

or have I exaggerated? Go over the field

of union journalism as I have done, and

then tell me I have lied if you can.

Verily, it seemeth strange that there

should be men who can and do refuse to sup-

port their union papers, knowing that it is

to organized labor they owe all they have

received within the last few years, and who
can give no better reason than the poverty

of the editors. But, would we be better

served if all our union editors were rich?

Would any man be a union editor if he

were rich enough to be anything else? Does

it not strike you that the man whose living

depends entirely upon the service he gives

you will look a thousand times more closely

to your interest than one who has passed

beyond the mere necessity of his labor? I

would not sentence to eternal poverty every

union editor because I think their poverty

%vould make them more faithful. I know
that sometime in the far-off future there

i)

will be rich union editors, and they will be

just as true to their principles as they are

now, but when that time comes the great

mass of prejudiced humanity which is op-

posing them will have passed away before

the light of a better understanding.

Of one thing I am convinced : No mat-

ter how inferior a labor union paper may be,

it stands always as a battery between the

union and its enemies. Take away the

union paper, even though it be a miserable

travesty upon the art of journalism, and

you have removed the vehicle which could

and would have conveyed to the public,

whose sympathy and support you need, a

true expression of your grievance; you have

given to your enemies an open field, with the

power to misrepresent and malign you with-

out check or hindrance; you have remove'l

the only means of defense when the grafter

seeks to manipulate your organization
;
you

have lost the best text-book of your educa-

tion in the school of experience
;
you have

shown that you are indifferent to your owu
welfare, and that you are willing to accopi;

all that can be given you, but you are not^

willing to give anything in return. Eemem-
ber that in supporting the union labor paper

you are not doing so simply for the sake

of the editor. It is your own welfare which

is at stake. You are a part of fhe great

scheme of organized labor, and the paper is

a part of it. Deeply imbedded in your heart

should be the consciousness that whatever is

to the interest of the one part is to the in-

terest of the other. To withdraw or refuse

your support may appear a little thing, but

it is the little things, the infinitesimal quan-

tities which, welded together, make up the

most tremendous creations, the most poten-

tial forces. It is the little facts which you

are not seeing, the protoplasms of evolu-

tion, which will one day have welded them-

selves together and will confront you as a

problem which you must solve, and how

shall you have acquired the mental acumen

to sift and analyze and segregate the vari-

ous phrases of the problem if you have put

aside the only substantial means of educa-

tion in the world? There may come to you

a day when you will be required to con-

tribute to necessity many times more than

the sentiment of fraternity, self-interest

and advancement now asks you to give free-

ly, and when that day comes you will won-
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<lcr why nntl how tlioao forniiilnblo forcoM

which confront you were created, and why
they wore not Oeslroycd in the bcf^innini;,

liofore they hiid (jrown to their formidnhlu

|iro|iortions. Ami the answer will bo that

ill the beginning yon, and thnnsandn <M

others like yon, were too well satisfied with

yonr condition to take the trouble to safe-

guard it. You thought that so long as the

enemy wna afar off there would be no dan-

ger of a battle; you forgot that when an

enemy has been repulsed in the brond light

of day it may withdraw for a time to formu-

late another |>lan, and then to return under

cover of the darkness and attack while you

are sleeping at your post. Cajjital will never

give up the fight against organized labor so

long as there are men. and women who must

work for bread.

In conclusion I will ask you, my careless

brethren, whether you can pursue your busi-

ness, working eight or ten hours per day,

and at the same time keep in touch with

all that is being done by organized labor

and the enemies of organized labor? Can

you keep yourselves informed as to what has

been discovered by the greatest thinkers of

our times who are studying this great prob-

lem? Do you not think it would be vastly

better if you had a union paper entering

your home which would keep you up-to-date

in your knowledge of union affairs? Or

would you rather remain in your careless

and conceited ignorance, fondly imagining

that your own wee, small head contains

enough brain matter to solve all the riddles

of the money-made Sphinx? It is np to you.

Wby Not Attend to Business.

(By Frank Duffy.)

WHY don't you attend the meetings of

your Union regularly? Is it because

you have other engagements, or that

you are too busy and can not spare the lime,

or is it because you have become "careless"

and "indifferent" as to whether your Union

is a success or not? My friends, it must be

distinctly understood that men are called

together for some purpose or other, with

some object in view and some end to be

gained. Did you ever study the purposes,

the objects and aims, the desires and inten-

tions of organized labor? If so, is it possi-

ble that you are one of the "Don't Cares?"

I can hardly believe so. Trades unions

stand for more than " incrcnsed wages" and

"shorter hiuirs;" they stand for the pro-

tection of the "home," the education of

the "mn.ssofl, " the elimination of "child

labor," the promoti(M) of " friend»hi|)" nml

such other things as are necessary for the

comfort and well being of the wage-workers

generally.

Now, how arc these "affairs" to be

looked after and attended to properly and

jiromptly if the members remain away from

the "meetings?" Just imagine a man
opening a "store" or starting a "busi-

ness" of any kind and staying away from

it. What success would he have? None.

His business career would soon end. But

some of you may say, "It is not necessary

to attend every meeting of the Union."

Perhaps you will also say that "you have

full confidence in the ability of the ofli-

cers,
'

' and that so long as enough members

are present to form a quonim, business can

be attended to all right. That may be all

very true, but when only a "minority" at-

tend there are very "few ideas" thrown

out and the organization "loses that life

and energy" so essential to its welfare and

success. My advice to you would be, "get

together" and get together often, every

meeting night if possible. Make it a point

to attend the meetings of your Union regu-

larly. Even if y6u never say a word, your

presence will be a source of encouragement

to your fellow workers to continue in the

good work until greater accomplishments

have been achieved.

Duty points with outstretched fingers.

Every soul to action high

—

Woe betide the soul that lingers,

Onward, onward is the cry.

Unionism.
(By K. S. Htoddard.)

IT is beyond my comprehension why any

laboring man should object to join a

union of his trade or profession,and help

to fight the battle for right and justice, for

it means so much to him, and he is not so

mentally blind that he can not see this. Any
one of ordinarv' intelligence knows full

well that at this time capitalists are organ-

ized against labor for the purpose of cut-

ting and keeping down the price of labor,

and lengthen the working day. If we let

them go OL in thoir sHii-il) greed without

lU



our opposition, they will have us all work-

ing twelve hours per day .at a price which

would make beggars of us in less than three

months. We must either knuckle under and

submit to the demands of the money kings,

or join the bona fide trades unions and be

prepared to meet our selfish foe with right

and justice. In talking with a non-union

carpenter recently, I asked him why he ob-

jected to join the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and help to- maintain wages and the

eight-hour system. His reply was, '
' I don 't

have to join the union because I get the

same wages and working hours that you

union fellows do and I don't have to pay

dues to keep up anything. '
' I reminded, him

of the time when he once worked at his

trade for $1.75 per day of ten hours, and

asked him what so changed conditions of

things that now we commanded double that

amount for eight hours' work. He said it

was supply and demand which brought

about the change. I asked him why it was,

if his theory was correct, that in some

places where the union was not established,

carpenters were only getting $1.50 for ten

hours' work, but still paying as much for

the maintenance of life as in localities where

conditions are good?

He was silent, as any other selfish, nar-

row-minded person would be on the subject.

I explained to him that such a person was

stealing privileges which labor organizations

had established, and if he had any manhood

in him, he would help to fight the battles

for right, and not stand back and let the

brave ones win the battle, and then come

up and steal privileges and opportunities

from us, at our expense. But after the union

boys froze him out on a few good jobs and

forced him to walk the streets, he did not

harp on supply and demand as the cause of

good prices.

If our unions would all enforce the work-

ing card, these professional scabs would be

less plentiful, and the union would be bene-

fited by it.

But I meet with some who object to the

union because they are afraid of it. Eight

here is where many of our brothers make a

big mistake, by not educating themselves

up to a thorough knowledge or understand-

ing of the objects and aims of the union so

that they can explain Jhe principles by

which we carry on this union business to

one who is not familiar with it and in this

way forcing him in. We must do right,

and work right, and talk right, and not be

astride the fence. We must either be on

the side of organized labor, or under the

heavy fist of the capitalist, and it is for us

to decide who we will ride with. No labor-

ing man is willing to be imposed on, be he

union or non-union, and he will dodge the

abuse when he can, and his protection lies

in the united efforts of labor. The non-

, union men would more speedily come into

our organization if we would seek to explain

more fully and pleasantly ^the solid princi-

jjles of OUT order, and not allow any one to

say he is afraid of the union, because of .

his ignorance of it.

"'Right Wrongs No Man."
(By John B. PoweH.)

"Right wrongs no man," they say-
The rule Is good for all.

Ricli and poor, sad and gay,
And yet I stop the call.

To realize the poor
Have no open door

To comfort's kindly way.

"Eight wrongs no man," they say

—

The rule is good for life.

We measure, day hy day.
Each struggle and each strife

—

The strong, in all their might,
The weak, whate'er their plight

That right may have its sway.

"Right wrongs no man." Indeed

!

Is there no selfish line.

Which favors restless greed?
No slowly coming time

For those who wait in tears
The calming of their fears

Of misery and need?

"Right wrongs no man." Ah, yes.

The rule will ever stand.
So Ijright, and to bless.

If firmly right demand
That justice which decides
Between opposing sides

With an impartial hand.

11

"Eight wrongs no man." Be just.

And to thyself be true.

Fiach day place all thy trust
As if thy days were few.

In Him who rights all wrong
To weak and to the strong

—

Then right will be thy due.
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Before the journal reaches our readers

the local unions will be in receipt of the

October Quarterly Circular issued by the

General Secretary, notifying them of the

adoption of the amendment to Section 5.5

of the General Constitution by a vote of

27,637 in favor of the amendment and 11,-

760 against.

We may well congratulate ourselves on

this result of the referendum vote, as the

defeat of the amendment would have

necessitated the levying of special assess-

ments, a course which, as demonstrated

by previous occasions, is unpopular among

our membership, causing discontent, dis-

sension and a decrease in our member-

ship. Experience has taught us that not

only in our U. B., but in all other labor

organizations, it is much easier for the

members to pay a small additional amount
of (lues each month than to pay an nsscsn-

mont of .?0 cents or less in a lump sum.

Our monthly per capita to the General

OflTico, lieginning with next month, Octo-

ber, IflO.j, will be 2'} instead of 20 cents.

The sliglit incroa.Mo in force n few months

will scarcely 1)C felt by our members, while

it will be largo enough for the General

Office to meet the enormous increase in the

death and disability claims, caused by the

higher death rate of the past eighteen

montlis, and to transact the business of the

v. }i. promptly and in a business-like man-

ner.

Labor Day has come and gone. From

pulpit, stage and platform the story of la-

bor, its objects and aims, its rights and

its wrongs have been discussed at length.

Men high in the councils of the state and

nation willingly gave their services on that

occasion in its defense.

It is remarkable, indeed, that through-

out the civilized world at the present time

the claims of labor are being recognized.

One of our prominent state governors

spoke as follows last Labor Day:

"When one reads of the condition of the

wage earner a hundred years ago he can

but be impressed with the wonderful im-

provement in his situation today. In the

eighteenth century in England the laborer

never ate wheaten bread, and tea and

sugar were only for the rich. His rented

hovel, with thatched roof and battered

walls aflforded him a miserable shelter. His

wages were so meager that he had no

chance of bettering his condition. His

children were shut out from any broader

view of life through education. There

were few puVjlic schools, and those only

in certain towns. Xow every man that

works can have a home of his own; his

children can receive an education without

cost, and his wages are such as to allow

him all the necessarj- comforts that his

nature demands.
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"Organization has been largely instru-

mental in the great improvements in the

condition of the wage earner. Through it

there has been established and maintained

an equitable scale of wages. The inter-

ests of the working man have been pro-

tected, and his rights defended and lessons

of good will and justice have been incul-

cated among men. There should not be

contentment with what has been accom-

plished in bringing about a better and

higher condition of society. There is need-

ed more mutual sympathy between all

classes and conditions of men. Let there

be more confidence between the men who

earn and the men who pay the wages. Let

them learn to respect the rights of each

other more. The son of the wage earner

may become a capitalist, and the son of

the capitalist may become a wage earner.

Labor without capital would be unem-

ployed, and capital without labor would be

useless. Each is necessary to the other.

What hurts one will injure the other.

'
' Whatever his station in life may be,

it should be the ambition of every man,

whether employer or 'employe, to be worthy

of the proud title, ' an American citizen.

'

In the latter day civilization corporations

of labor are as necessary as corporations of

capital. Each has rights the other should

respect and rights which the government

should protect. Since the beginning of

civilization men have disagreed and dis-

puted about their rights. This will al-

ways be so as long as human nature con-

trols. One can not always be right and

the other always be wrong.

"I believe that the principles of arbi-

tration properly and fairly entered into

will result in benefit to all classes. In the

old days when there were no great or-

ganizations of capital, the employer came

in personal contact with the employe and

their difficulties could be amicably settled

face to face. Now when we have great

corporations employing thousands of per-

sons there can be no personal acquaintance

between employer and employe, arbitration

should supply the elements of justice which

were formerly given by personal contact

and mutual sympathy. Arbitration is not

only a benefit to the employers and em-

.

ployes, but it is necessary for the protec-

tion of society. In the settlement of dif-
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ferences between labor and capital, society

is doubly interested, for the whole people

are disturbed by them. The best interests

of the public demand that all disagree-

ments between capital and labor be sub-

mitted to and decided amicably by arbitra-

tion instead of being fought out by tests

of endurance and force. Not only will dis-

putes between labor and capital be even-

tually thus disposed of, but the time when

the nations will submit their differences

to an international court of arbitration

seems nearer now than ever before."

In the Land of Hard Times.

From the palace of Ease my lady set out,

Iler carriage wheels shone in the light.

Her fields lay fertile and green about,

And she wondered how any blind soul could"

doubt

That God rules ever in might.

And she marveled greatly how sin and shame

To this fair world came.

O woman, weary of toil and pain.

No wonder your heart is gall.

God gave His people a wide domain.

He gave, us the seasons, the sun and the rain

And room and food for us all.

It is man, the author of selfish crimes,

Who brings hard times.

There gazed from a window across the way

A creature pallid and gaunt.

Her cheeiss were hollow, her face was gray.

And hard, deep lines by her hard mouth lay.

For she dwelt in the house of Want.

And a look iilie a curse came Into her eye

As my lady rode by.

She hated the world that had used her ill.

She was bitter with discontent

;

She was weary of toll In the dull treadmill,

Where she wasted her life In the effort to fill

The mouth of that monster, Rent.

She hated the owners of acres broad,

And she doubted God.

O lady fair. In your castle of Ease,

i'ou are happy and well content.

But what would you do were you one of theae

Who toll and suffer and starve and freeze

To fatten the monster. Rent?

Yet God rules ever, and right some day

Must have its own way.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
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eral Constitution as Amended by Gen-

eral £"x«cutive Board.

Indianapolb, Ind., September 30, 1905.

William D. Hiifcer, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of .-Vmcrica:

Dear Sir and Brother—We, your com-

niittoe a|)pi>intO(l to compile and tabulate

the referendum vote of the local unions on

the question submitted by the General Ex-

ecutive Board to amend Section 55 of our

General Constitution by striking out the

word "TWENTY" on first line, after the

I^ FORMATION
i«r~Li

Iptters "0. 8." nnd insertinu iuHtcad the

words "TWEXTY-KIVK"—the amended
.section to read as followB:

Section 5.">. Each locnl union

shall pay to the O. H. twenty-five

cents per month for each benefi-

cial nn<I semi-beneficial member in

good standing. (Not tliree months

in arrears)

have carefully taliulalnl (he vole "for"
.Mid "iigainst" and submit the following

ri'|irirt :

ToIm! vote cast "for" and

"a{,'ainst" 3<),,3U7

Total Vole in favor of

amending; Section .55.... 27,037

Total vote against amend-

ing Section 55 1 1,700

The above vote shows a vote of over

two-thirds in favor of the amendment, as

required ly Section 137 of the General

Constitution, and the amended section is

therefore the law.

The votes of the following local unions

were rejected for the reasons as given, or

for not being received at the General Office

within the speidfiiMl time limit—September

20. The statement below shows when the

vote was taken by the local union, when

mailed to the General Office and when re-

ceived at the. General Office:

Local Union No. 39—Vote taken Sep-

tember 19; posted September 22; received

Sejitember 23.

Local Union No. 5G4—Vote taken Sep-

teu'.ber 2G; posted September 27; received

September 29.

Local Union No. 992—Vote taken Sep-

tember 1; posted September 27; received

September 29.

Local Union No. 1033—Vote taken Au-

gust 16; posted September 25; received

September 27.

Local Union No. 1055—Vote taken Au-

gust 15; posted September 21; received

September 22.

Local Union No. 1152—Vote taken Sep-

tember 11; posted September 25; received

September 27.

14



Local Union No. 1080—Vote taken Sep-

tember 15; posted September 24; recei-vod

September 26. .

Local Union No. 1161—Vote taken Au-

gust 28; posted September 26; received

September 27.

Local Union No. 1291—Vote taken Sep-

tember 18; posted September 21; received

September 22.

Local Union No. 1439—Vote taken Sep-

tember 18; posted September 22; received

September 23.

Local Union No. 1701—Vote not accept-

ed; uo quorum being present, the tally

sheet showing that but six members were

present.

Local Union No. 1666—Vote not accept-

ed; no quorum being present; tally sheet

showing but five members present.

Local Union No. 75—Vote rejected; tally

sheet gives twenty members present, while

twenty voted in favor and twenty voted

against.

Local Union No. 897—Vote rejected; not

filled out as per instructions and no seal

attached.

Very respectfully submitted,

W. E. WHITE, Chairman.

P. W. HAETIGAN,
S. P. MEADOWS,
WM. J. KELLY, Secretary.

Committee on Compilation.

Referendum Vote on Amended Section 55.

lo

Union. Yea. Nay. Union. Yea. Nay. Union. Yea. Nay. Union. Yea, Nay.

1.. 69 198 00.. 28 13 123. . 12 189.. 27
o o.> 80 61. . 10 61 124. . 16 190.. 67 9
§;.' 12 38 62.. 208 125.. 111 191.. 9 7
4.. 32 31 63. . .52 18 128.. 12 102. . 11
S.. 64 3 64. . 43 14 129. . 39 i 193 . . i.3

fi.. 39 65 . . 40 25 131.. 120 1 194. . 35 io
7 . . 41 4 66.. 22 5 133 . . 26 4 195 , ,

99
8. . 92 ic 67.. 40 12 134 . . 362 196, , .35

'5

'.). . 63 69.. 25 1 135. . 48 19T,, 28 9
in,

.

216 70. . 33 136 . . 1 23 199, ,

9 74
If.

.

r<i 2 72. .

rjo 53 137 . . 28 201 . . 5 20
12.. 224 73. . 254 33 138.. 25 202. . 71 2
13. . 4 46 76. . 97 6 139 . . 96 'i 203. . 25
14. . 4 18 77. . 62 141. .

199 204. . 10
1.5. . IS 12 78.. 82 142. . 45 33 205. . 26 i
16. . 49 32 -. 79 . . 89 7 143.. 4 4 206. . 28 3
18. . 4 29 SO.. 007 145.. 4 28 207.. 9 11

'

19.. 49 3 81.. i '14 146. . 21 24 208. . 15 4
20.. 16 20 82. . 17 1 147. . 40 9 209. . 107
21. . 72 83.. 31 9 148. . 54 or, 210. . 34

3
•f) 08.3 .3 84.. 90 140. . 18 "s 211. . 66 109
2.3

'.

:

1 47 85. . 14 '4 150. . 8 212. . 6 1
24.. 61 •

1
86.. 3 5 151.. 9 7 214, . 12

25.. 21 53 87.. 87 152.. 15 4 215.. 26 'i
26.-. 111 -88. . 13 '3 153 . . 3 8 216.. 53 9
28. . 2 53 89, . 13 154. . 27 1 217.. 12 5
20. . 68 15 no.

.

42 7 155 . . 63 1 218.. 40 1
30 . . 4 3 91. . 69 156, . 17 219.. 68
31.. 41 9 93. . 21 'i 157 . . 27 _~_ 909 9 's
32. . 68 9 95.. 6 31 158. , 7 223!

'. 28
.34.. 6 58 96. . 24 11 162, , 41 994 83 .3

3.3 . . 24 6 97. . 7 34 164,. 5 12 225 '.
'. 20

30. . 32 92 98.. 124 23 165 . . 55 5- 99fi 18
37. . 2.5 "T 99. . 19 18 166. . 3 51 227!! 25 'i
38. ; 15 14 100.. 33 4 167.. 3 34 228. . 84
41.. 12 9 101.. 23 168. . 3 25 999 5 49
42.. 43 3 104. . 54 1 169 . . 26 14 23b!

'.

28
43.. 80 o 105 . . 11 3 170.. 20 231 . . 64 i
45.. 41 7 107.. 29 1 171. . 71 232. . 15
47.. 54 109.. 62 8 174.. 21 2.33.. 24 is
48. . 35 110. . 43 2 175. . 4.5 1 2.34 . . 3 10
49. . i4 2 111.. .35 176.. 20 9 235 . . 7 s
50.. 21 9 112.. 48 177. . 26 1 236. . 4 14
51.. 49 8 113.. 'e 178.. 16 237. . 42 . ,

52.. 9 89 114. . 58 a 179.. 43 238. . 39
53.. 133 38 115.. 53 2 180. . 23 '9 239. . 62
54.. 230 116. . 1 39 181.. 1 174 240. . 73 3
55 . . 69 16 118.. 102 9 183. . 41 9 241. . 70 57
56.. 29 4 119. . 6 60 184. . 25 32 242 . . 187 4
57. . -12 7 120.. 32 185.. 9 244. . 19
58.. 387 121. . 11

'3 187.. 43 3 245 . . 11 7
59..

1 :r

32 34 122. . 2 45 188.. 51 246. , 15 9
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\:.i. 'I II III Vote on Amended Section 55—Continued.

UoloD. Veo.

247.. 74
24$. . 5
•2*0.. 20
250..
201.. 2.3

252.. 8
255.. 24
250.. 40
257 . . 08
2(iO. . 30
2«1 . . 12
202.. 140
20,3.. 46
205. . 11
208.. 27
273.. 20
274.. 70
275 . . 20
276.. 8
278.. 7
279.. 14
281.. 141
280.. 11
287.. Q

288.. 3.5

289.. 1
291.. 54
292.. 25
293.. 20
204. . 8
295.. 11
206.. 31
297..

.
29

208..
200.. 105
300.. GO
301.. 35
302.. 35
803.. 23
304 .

.

47
303. . 9
300.. 45
308.. 30
309.. 460
311.. 12
314.. 15
315.. 7
310.. 133
319.. 7
320.. 42
321..
322.. 49
323.. 14
325.. 100
327.. 142
328.. 1
329..
330.. 12
331.. 23
332. . 41
333.. 7
334.. 48
335.. 60
338..
339.. 41
340.. 05
341.. 2
342.. 3
343.. 180
.344.. 7
346.. 15
347.. 7
348.. 21
349.. 40
350..
351..

32
22

352.. 6
353.. 40
354.. 8
355. . 2
357..
358.. is
359.. 1
360.. 00

N»T.

8
r.

1
12
17
9
7

14
11
1

1
49
1

29
15
8

4
19
5
6

12
2
1

5
19
o

35
24
1
19
6

10

46
7

11
10
1

30
53
5
7
1
6
2
4
9
14
13
5

43

4
1

13

'4

66
20
2

44

120
72
38

12
23

33

40

42

Union. Yen. Nay. Union. Toa. Nny.

408.. 58 C70.. 10
409.. 12 , , r.77.

.

17 "2

470. . 4 74 578. . 41 12
471.. 78 3 579.. 7
472.. 10 , . 580. . 11 i

473.. 47 581 . . 21
474.. io 582 . . 7
470.. 157 1 583 . . 12

'2

478,. 140 10 5S5 . . , , 15
480. . 7 580 . . 45
4N1.. 11 6 5H7 . . 2 22
482.. 48 4 588. . 13
483.. 233 15 5N9 . . 10
484.. 20 .590.. 17

'5

480.. 12.3 592. . 55 1

487.. 17 18 593 . . 31 7
489.. 7 504 . . 21
400.. no .595.. 40 40
492.. J 04 'c 590.. 2
403.. 53 597.. 10 2
494.. 30 is 508.. 13
405 . . 30 600.. 14
490.. 19 602.. 8 14
497.. 1.39

'6 C03.. 02 15
498. . 16 004.. 10 3
409.. 4 is 605 . . 06
.500.. 26 600.. 1 66
501.. 23 Oil.. 12
503.. 6 5 612. . 64 i

504.. 8 32 613.. 54
.50.-,.. 3 14 (ill. . 1 is
.507.. 9 3 1 010.. 36 10
508.. 6 3

j
618.. 13

509.. 82 3 62(1..
'4

510. . 24 2 021.. 43 1
511. . 14 622.. 3 14
512.. 2

.
ii 023.. 9

513.. 101 024.. 78
514.. 74 2 025 . . 28
517.. 31 620.. 13 28
518.. '8 17 627.. 73
510.. 24 028. . 6 34
520.. 14 020.. 18
521.. 27 11 630.. 10
522.. 70 632.. 55 io
523.. 11 633.. 61 1.

524 . . 13 2 635 . . 20
520.. 37 4 630.. 18 ii
527.. 11 4 037. . 53 3
520.. 5 1 038.. 9 1
530 . . 1 '\6 030 . . 15 26
531 . . 54 041.. s
533.. 12 042. . ii
534 . . 36 , 043.. 30
537.. 2 20 044 . . 11

5
540.. 24 8 045 . . 15
541.. 10 : 048.. , , i4
542.. 3

4
050.. 3 17

543. . 13 4 i 051.. 3 30
544 . . 4 7 052 . . 12
545.. 12 2 653 . . 12 2
540.. 34 050.. 3 12
547. . 8 i 657. . 64
548.. 8 0.58.. 10 ii
540.. 23 659.. 20
550 . . 4 48 060.. 41 i
551 . . 1 71 001.. 69 4
554. . 57 067 .

.

3 74
5.55 . . 10 '3 068.. 59
556.. 13 609.. 17 'i
557. . 20 io 670 . . 12
558. . 14 671 . . 10

''

5.59.. 68 "2
672. . 11 14

560.. 18 674.. 30
.501 .

.

9
4 678.. 32

'6

502.. 1 25 679.. 8 12
563.. 55 15 680.. 10 22
.565.. 11 682.. 17
560.. 12 '3 683.. 'o 50
568 . . 10 7 685. . 20
571.. 23 680.. 3

7
572.. 9 688.. 8
574.. 36 689.. oi
575.. 40 19 691.. 44 7
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Beferendum Vote on Amended Section 55-—Continued.

*

Union. Yea. Nay. Union. Yea. Na'y. Union. Yea. Nay. Union. Yea. Nay.

692.. 27 16 819.. 11 3 950. . 10 1085.. 1 8
693.. 9 821.. 2 15 951.. 10 'i 1088.

.

9
694.. 1

'8 823.. 17 952.. 16 1091.

.

h
696. . 78 824.. '6 933.. 11 '(-, 1093.. ie 5
697.. '>2 827.. 30 954.. 6 183 1094.. 8
698. . 15 45 828.. 12 957.. 12 1005.. §
699. . 14 3 829.. 25 958.. 26 1006.

.

33
700.. 38 830.. 9 960.. 14 1097.. 10
702. . 12 831 . . a 1 961.. 37 1009. . 4 5
705. . 39 833.. 1 25 962.. 18 1100.

.

210
707.. 25 834. . 16 g64. . ig 1102.

.

9
708. . 26 835 . . is g68.. 7 1103.

.

110 ] 6
709. . 14 'i 836.. 19 969. . 12 1105. . 12 4
711.. 16 838.. ie 071. . 18 i 1106. . 9 2
712. . 32 32 839.. is 5 973.. 7 1107.

.

14- J>2

713.. 76 3 840.. 15 3 973. . 10 '4
1108.

.

21 '4

71.5.. 48 4 841. . 21 8 976. . 7 5 1111. . 33
716.. 74 5 844. . 13 1 .g7g . . 21 1113.

.

] 2
717.. 21 5 845 . . 9 980. . io 2 1120.

.

5 5
718. . 40 1 847. . 7 29 981.. 38 1121.

.

] 1
710. . 1 10 849. . 18 13 984.. 24 1122.

.

15 1
720. . 3 28 850.. 18 g86.. 33 1123.

.

3 7
721. . 9 851 . . 14 987.. 21 1124.. 15
7*^2 15 i 852.. 12 4 988. . i.3 1126.. 41 i
723.'! 86 22 854 . . 14 4 989. . 12 1 1127.. 30
724. . 17 16 856. . 7 12 990.. 9 9 1128.

.

3 8
726. . 57 857. . 15 1 991.. 23 1129.

.

16 9
729.. 9 858. . 17 993. . 55 7 1130.. 15 1
731. . 8 2 839. . 20 7 994.. 17 1134. . 11
733.. 8 3 860.. 22 4 995. . 12 1135.. 12
734.. 17 801. . "s 9 996. . 27 1136.. 10 4
736.. 25 862.. 14 997.. is 1140. . 32
737.. 10. 863.. i4 3 999. . 12 i 1141. . 9
740.. 17 864. . 1 25 1002 .

.

15 1143.. 21
742.. 24 805. . 19 1003.

.

39 1144. . 11 2
743.. 15 806.. 7 1005 .

.

7 1145.

.

20
744. . 12 868.. 10 1007. . 13 3 1147.

.

22 2
746. . 40 2 870.. 11 1009.. 19 1149.

.

747.. 65 874.. 4
'3 1011.

.

31
*

2 1155. . 37 9
751.. 61 i 877. . 30 1014.. 3 19 1157.

.

63
753. . 8 878. . 44 1015.

.

43 1158.

.

5 £ 5
755.. 39 's 880.. 7

'7 1016. . 27 12 1160.. S 5
756.. 10 2 882.. o 8 1017.. 8 1162.. 1 s!3

757.. 21 11 883. . 42 3 1018.. 10 1164. . 5 2
759 . . 44 884 . . 111 1 1019.. 62 1166.. 22
760. . 27 i 885.. 12 4 1020.. 1 24 1168.

.

5 5
761. . 10 20 887. . 2 59 1021.. 1 10 1170.. 10
762.. 9 11 888.. '35 1 1022.. 31 1 1173.. 19
763.. 14 5 889.. 20 5 1024.. 11 1174.

.

16 i
764.. 15 1 890.. 44 2 1026.. 28 6 1176.

.

11
766.. 33 2 893.. 12 1028.. 12 1177.

.

3 :!6
767. . 14 894. . 11 1031.. 15 1178.. 11
768.. 33 895 . . 13 ig 1032. . 11 1179.. 17
760.. 27 14 900. . 21 3 1035.. 50 1180.. 17 4
771. . 18 901. . 5 59 1036.. 51 50 1181.

.

20
772.. 19 ig 903.. 52 1037.. 13 1182.. 7
774. . 100 15 804.. 37 'i losg.

.

12 1183.. 13 i
775. . 13 5 905 . . 18 1040.

.

21 1186.

.

22
780.. 2 18 907 . . 38 1041.. 11 1188.. 13 7
781.. 7 12 911.. 10 1042.. 43 1189.

.

20
784.. 8 912.. 14 1043.. 22 1193. . 16
783. . 2 26 914.. 8 16 1045 . . 8 1207.. i7
787.. 22 916.. 23 1 1046.

.

14 1208.. ii ] 2
788. . "s 917.. 25 8 1051.

.

42 1209.. >4

790.. 4 's 920.. 10 52 1053.. 5 17 1211.. 2i
792. . 54 9 921. . 2 9 1036.. 11 1212.

.

21
793.. 15 1 923 . . 1 21 1058.. 9 1213. . 14
794. . 15 924. . 9 4 1059.. 1 11 1220.

.

17 i
798.. 2.3 1 927.. 4 14 1060.

.

17 1224.. 12
799.. oo 930. . 15 9 1061.. 1 ii 1226.. 2 li

800.. 10 931.. 12 4 1062.. 26 12.30. . 6 3
801. . 12 '8 932. . 14 2 1063.. 14 1231.. 20 6
802.. 23 1 934.. 13 1065.. 21 G 1232.. 23
803.. 8 935.. '9 1067.

.

18 1234 .

.

9 i
804.. 12 936. . 26 1068.

.

9 1236.. 11
806.. 12 2 938.. 16 1069.. 18 1240.. 11
809.. 14 4 9.39 . . 14 i 1070.. 8

'4 1242.. 24
810.. 77 6 940. . 26 1071.. 16 1243.. 26
811. .

9 9 941. . 26 1072.. 28 1244.. .37

812.. 28 943. . 30 1074.

.

13 1245.

.

7
813.. 35 2 944.. 21

"2
1075.

.

17 1246.. 13
814.. 21 945 . . 43 3 1078.. 12 '4 1248.. 13
815.. 25 946. . 2 1082.

.

7 101 1249.. 9 4
816.. 19 947.. 21 4 1083.. 9 11 1252.. 2

:7



ahr (Carprutrr

Rcfofrniluin Vofo on Amondprl Sect ion 55 —Continued.

I'nIoD. Yen. Nay. Union. Yea. Nay. Union. Yea. Nay. Union. Yea. Nay.

12M.. o 1302.. 13 1.-18. . 7 1040. in
ii'nn.

.

.10 1393.. 17 8 1510.. 20 ^ 1651. 30
lar.ii.. 8 ;

1305.. 10 1520.

.

1 i.i 1(1.53. 2
1 .•:.-.

.

i.5 1300.

.

8 1520.

.

40 1654.. 14 , ,

12.-.8. . 17 1 1307.. 12 i 1530.

.

'6
1050. 10 1

12111.. 13 1400.. 43 1531.. 5 2 1001.. 11
12(12. . r.

'6 1401.. 10 1532.

.

16 1(163.. 10 ".i

12(13.. 11 1404.. 8 .3 153.1. . n 16(15. . 20
i2(ir).. ii 140.-.. . 10 8 1.538.. 7 11167. . 1 aii

12(ifi. . 17 1407.. 14 1541.

.

10 i 1670.. 1 11
1275.

.

2r.
!
1408.

.

i'fi 1542.

.

9 1671.

.

(I

1270.. 8 '. 1413.. (i 21 1.545.. 10 1672.

.

26
1270.. 45 141.5. . IG 1547.. 23 i 1675.

.

i.i

12W>.. 15 1
1417.. 8 23 1548.

.

33 1678.

.

.5 i
1281.

.

23 i 1410.

.

21 1.551 . . (i 1679.

.

10
1282.. 11 1422.. 5 7 1.552. . 13 1681.

.

18
128:).. fi 1 142(1.. 30 n 1553.

.

11 1682.

.

128(1. . 9 1432.

.

30 1 1.557.. i.-i 1685.

.

10
1287.. .37 1433.

.

17 3 1.568.. i2 1680.. 32
1288.. G 1 1434.. 35 1560.

.

(i i(t 1687.. 13 i

1290.

.

7 j
1435.

.

7 1561.

.

11 1601.. 18
1203.. ie 1

j
143(1. . 14 2 1.502.. 8 1693.. 25

1208.. 1443.. 18 11 1566.

.

12 1695.. 13
i:io.-i.. 34 1445.. 5 10 1567.

.

1 17 1609.

.

20 4
l:!0(l. . 16 1446.

.

.s 1568.

.

16 1702.

.

12
1.112. . 15 1447.. 1 3i 1571.. 6 i 1707.

.

14
1313.. 1.T 1448.

.

17 1572.

.

1(1 2 17HI. . 18 n

131.->.. 15 14.50.. 4.5 1573.

.

17 1711..
1317.. 12 .3 1451.. 25 1575.. is 1712.. 14 . .

1310.

.

58 G 1453.. 20 1576.

.

10 1717.

.

137 2
1321.

.

10 1458.

.

io 1577.

.

31 1710.. 28
1322.. ii 1460.

.

ii 1583.

.

16 1720.

.

30
1324.. 1 's 1463.. 1586.. is 1722.. 48
132.-. . . 35 11 1464.. ii 1500.

.

ii ) 1725.. 29
1327.

.

3 7 1465.

.

ii 1501.. 27 'i 1730.. 9 i

1.328.. 11 1466.

.

20 1503.. 15 ! 1732.

.

28
1320.. 34 1468.. 26 1500.

.

117 '. '. ' 1733.

.

i'S

1331.

.

20 ' 1469.. 50 , , 1600.

.

11 • 1734.. i.3

1.332. . 13 1473.

.

23 D 1601.. 14 1 1740.

.

4 i
1340.. 16 i.i 1478.

.

10 1603.. 1 7 1743.

.

12
134.5. . 27 1470.. 1

9 1604.. 9 1744.

.

16
1347.

.

20 1480.

.

10 160G.

.

iii 1746.. >-,

1348.

.

12 2 1481.. 1609.

.

10 174H.

.

"i .5.i

I.3.-.O. . 14 1483.. .~l
'.3 1610.

.

111 'i 1740.

.

14
1.3.54.. 26 io 1484 .

.

10 1611.

.

44 17511. . i(i

isr.o.

.

31 1487.. 10 1616.. 111 2.3 1752.

.

i.i 1

13(10.. 12 i 1488.. 11 1618.

.

20 4 1754.

.

8
13(12. . 7 1480.

.

10 ^ 1610.. IS 1756.. 7.5

1304.. 28 1406.. 25 1620.. 's 1758.. .•: 'A
136.5. . 13 1400.

.

i 1G22.. i.3 1760.

.

12 4
1360.. 40 1.503.. 1625.. 22 1761.. 5 43
1373.

.

10 1504.. 12 '2 1626.. ii •) 1762.. 12
137G.

.

8 1505 .

.

38 2 1628.

.

6 7 1 763 . . 21
1377.. 18 i-i 1506.. 12 1630.

.

12 1769. . 14
4

1370.. 9 10 1509 .

.

ii 1633.. i.9 3 1770.. 22
1380.

.

17 1510.. 24 3 1635.

.

29 1771.. 14 i
1382.

.

8 5 1512.. 17 1637.. 15 . 1774.

.

12 3
1383.

.

18 1513.

.

i 3 16.30.. 14
'.

', 1779.

.

19
1384.. 14 1514.. 10 1641 .

.

11 1 178(1.. 7
138.-.. . 'i 1515.

.

'4 1645.

.

'7
i
1790.. 167 24

1387.

.

'i 8 1316.. 9 1647.

.

ii 1 1793.. 28
1301.. 22

1

American Federation of Labor
Convention Call.

Pursii.int to tlie constitution of the A. F.

of L. the Executive Council has issued a

circular to all alBliatetl unions advising

them that the twenty-fifth annual convention

of the A. F. of L. will be held at Old City

hall, in the city of Pittsburg, Pa., beginning

at 10 'clock Monday morning, November

13, 1905, and will continue in session from

day to day until the business of the conven-

tion has been completed.

Delegates must be selected at least two

weeks previous to the convention, and their

names forwarded to the secretary of the

A. F. of L. immediately after their election.

Delegates are not entitled to seats in the

convention unless the tax of their organiza-

tion has been paid in full to September 3(J,

190.5.

Headquarters of the Executive Council

will be at the Colonial Hotel.

Delegates should notify chairman of the

arrangements committee, Uriah Bellingham,

18



426 Diamond street, Pittsburg, Pa., stating

time of their arrival at Pittsburg and over

wliicli road they will travel.

"187" The New Number of Postoffice

Box of General Office.

The attention of all District Councils,

Local Unions and members of the U. B.

of G. and J. of A., and labor organizations

in general, is hereby called to the change

in the number of the postoffice box of this

General Office, owing to the removal of

the Indianapolis postoffice to new quar-

ters in the new Federal building, an edi-

fice under course of construction these past

three years and now about completed. The

new box number assigned to this General

Office is "187."

All communications to the General Presi-

dent, General Secretary and General Treas-

urer of the U. B. are from now on to be

directed to Box 187, Indianapolis, Ind.

In Acknowledgment of Prompt Payment
of Death Claims.

San Antonia, Tex., August 28, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy, G. S. U. B. C. and J.:

Dear Sir and Brother—I hereby extend

my thanks to the Brotherhood for the

prompt payment of the funeral benefit of

my wife. Please return to me my mem-
bership or due cards.

Eespectfully yours,

J. E. G. MAY.
316 Soledad St., San Antonio, Tex.

New Brighton, Pa., August 28, 1905.

'Brother Frank Duffy:

Dear Sir—Please find enclosed release of

Mrs. Francis C. Dunn. Many thanks to

the Brotherhood from the family. Please

deliver to General Treasurer; also find en-

closed clearance coupons.

Yours fraternally,

ABEAM BUERY, F. S. L. U. 246.

Expulsions.
George Britton of L. U. 1391, Kansas

City, Mo., has been expelled for embezzle-

ment of funds belonging to the local union.

George Haywood of L. U. 613, Jamaica,

N. Y., has been expelled for absconding

with the pay of eighteen men in his capac-

ity as superintendent of a job.
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R3j)3ti)a of Candiiate.

William II. Found applied for admission

to, and has been rejected by. Local Union

624, Brockton, Mass., three times in succes-

sion.

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Portland, Ore.
IjOS Angeles, Oal.

San Antonio, Tex.
Burlington, la.

Edivardsvllle, III.

Louisville, Ky.
Owosso, Mich.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Erie, Pa.

Miami, Fla.

Nashville, Tenn.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Gulfport, Miss.

Ft. Smith, Ark.
Red Bank, N. J.

Waterbury, Oonn.
Bradentown, Fla.

Washington, Pa.
WUUamsport, Pa,

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
UUrlah, Cal. Erie, Pa.
Rochester, N. Y. Bloomsburg, Pa.
Santuree, San Juan, Atlantic Oity, N. J.
P. R. North Yaklma.Wash.

OaUtown, Ind. Sidney, N. 8., Can.
Glac3 Bay, N. S., Can. Hastings, Neb.
Berkley, Va. Oedar Rapids, la.

Rockford, ill. Redwing, Minn.
Faribault, Minn. Globe, Ariz.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Statesborg, Ga.
Mount Pleasant, S. O. Omaha, Neb.
Cherry, III. Atlanta, Ga.

Total: m Local Unions.

Emblem Rings and Pins.

In response to the frequent calls from
Local Unions and members for gold emblem
pins, gold rings, gold watch fobs, etc., the

General Office has made arrangements to

supply these articles at the most reasonable

and exceptionally low rate, and orders for

same will be promptly executed.

This is our price list:

Rolled gold pins or buttons $0.25 each
Solid gold pins or buttons 1.00 each
Watch charms, rolled gold 1.25 each
Watch charms, solid gold 7.50 each
Cuff buttons, rolled gold 50 each
Cuff buttons, solid gold 2.00 each
Emblem rings, rolled gold 1.50 each
Emblem rings, solid gold 5.00 each
Business Agents' badges, German

silver 3.50 each

IN OEDERING these goods be sure to

STATE DISTINCTLY whether you want
EOLLED GOLD or SOLID GOLD.
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structural Building Trades Alliance

of America.

To Our Afliliatc'.l liilciiwitionnla. (irecling:

Notwitlistaniling tlip fact that tlio Struc-

tural Buildiii); Trades Alliaiiec of America
is at this time subjivted to unfair anrl un-

warranted criticisms in certain quarters the

Htirk of orpaiiization is progressing in a de-

cidedly gratifying manner as will bo seen

by a perusal of our late official directory.

Since the issuance of our last bulletin the

cities of St. Cloud, Minn.; Waterbury,

Conn.; Bernardaville, N. J.; St. Paul,

Minn.; Atlanta, Oa. ; Syracuse, N. Y.

;

Wheeling, AY. Va.; Trenton, N. J., and
Pittsburg, Pa., have a])plied and have been

granted charters in this Alliance. It is

worthy of note that recently the larger

cities of the country are endeavoring to

establish local alliances. This is in part

due to the fact that central bodies hereto--

fore existing have not given the universal

satisfaction or protection desired, while on

the other hand the active members of our

various International Unions have become
convinced that a more feasible manner of

solidifying the general movement in so far

as the building tradesmen are concerned is

by the advent and through the agency of

this alliance.

Through the energy of Secretary Frank
Duffy of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners the central western sec-

tion of the country is manifesting a de-

cided activity in the matter of establishing

local alliances, and unless all indications

completely fail the near future will witness

the installation of new locals in and around

Kansas City. Though deeply engrossed in

the discharge of the many duties thrust upon
him by the late convention of the S. B. T.

A., President Kirby is doing good work in

the eastern section of the country, and in-

quiries for information are being constant-

ly solicited which augers well for the future.

Reports from our various local alliances

indicate a period of unusual activity in the

building industry together with a remark-

able absence of industrial contention

among the building trades wherever our al-

liances are located.

It is worthy of note that the predictions

of the promoters of this Alliance are being

realized in this respect since it was intended

to seniru iniproMMl conditions for the build-

ing men of the cnunlry with the least possi-

lilu friction. The presence nf intcrtrado dis-

putcH existing as they do in certain quarters

prevent the co-operation of the building

trades iu forming a central body and give

rise to a feeling of iuHeciirily, but encourag-

ing signs point to a diniinulion of these

trade quarrels, and their ioUi\ disappearance

will give rise to not only a feeling of greater

harmony, but will at the same time material-

ly aid in procuring for the members of our

various International Unions those changes

that can only be secured through the

medium of organized labor.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. J. SPENCER, G. S. T.

Prison-Made Doors, Sash, Blinds, Etc.
The attention of our members has been

called on several occasions in the past to

the fact that doors, sash, blinds, exterior

and interior trim and other woodwork used

in buildings in some instances are being

manufactured in state prisons.

Many of our District Councils and Local

Unions have a clause incorporated in their

by-laws prohibiting their members from
handling such goods.

At the thirteenth general convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, held in Milwaukee in

September, 190-1, the following resolutions

were presented by Delegate M. J. O'Brien,

representing Local Union 72, Rochester,

N. T.:

"Whereas, The question of the organiza-

tion of the factories and mills engaged in

the manufacturing of sash, doors, blinds, ex-

terior and interior trim used in the altera-

tion and construction of buildings, is of

vital importance to the members of the U.

'

B., and one that will require much time and
the expenditure of a large sum of money,

and,

"Whereas, The State of New York has

equipped in two of its penal institutions

plants for the manufacturing of the said

material above mentioned, thus bringing the

products of the State prisons into competi-

tion with those of the men engaged in the

various mills and factories of the State;

thereby establishing a precedent that in

time will prove injurious to the members of
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the U. B. in other sections of the country;

therefore, be it

'
' Resolved, That we, the delegates to the

thirteenth biennial convention of the U. B.

of C. and J. use every honorable means with'

in our power to prevent the introduction of

said system into the difEerent States and

territories comprising the jurisdiction of the

U. B., and the general secretary be in-

structed to call the attention of the mem-

bership at large to said matter. '

'

Tliis matter was referred to the commit-

tee on resolutions. After several days' con-

sideration that body reported favorably on

the subject, and the convention, without de-

bate, concurred in the report. It is there-

fore hoped that all local unions and district

councils will be governed by these resolu-

tions and the actions of the convention

thereon.

Practical Factory Sanitation.

A recent bulletin of the Department

of Labor, on '
' Factory Sanitation and

Labor Protection," merits a much wider

and more general circulation than the

method of distributing government pub-

lications promises "to secure for it.

While by no means a comprehensive dis-

cussion of the subject to which it

relates, and touching only a few of

the many evils incident to the neg-

lect in workshops of precautions essen-

tial to health and comfort of men and

women employed therein, it is suggestive

and will well repay thoughtful study by

every employer of labor. It will make it

reasonably evident to the appreciative

reader that there is room for a new profes-

sion—that of sanitary engineering applied

to workshop conditions. It is one which

demands the preparation of large experi-

ence and an intimate knowledge of indus-

trial conditions. Not only every mechan-

ical trade, but every shop presents prob-

lems of its own which, if solved intelli-

gently, must be dealt with with reference

to facts as one finds them, with men as

their social environment has made them,

and with localities according to climate,

humidity and whatever must be considered

in the judicious selection and development

of a manufacturing site.

Successful workshop sanitation calls for
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a knowledge of many sciences and prac-

tical familiarity with economic conditions.

The amateur in such matters is likely to

be found an impractical and unsafe ad-

viser. The zeal of the radical reformer

needs to be tempered by the discretion

which is gained only from experience in

dealing with masses of average men who
are more likely at first to obstruct than to

co-operate with measures designed to con-

serve health and promote comfort. Often

the attainment of satisfactory conditions

is possible only by gradual approaches,

time being given for the formation of new
habits and the gradual raising of the stand-

ards of judgment in matters pertaining to

comfort and decency. The employer who,

impressed with the idea that his workshop

conditions are not what they should be,

goes too fast and too far in an effort to

make them '
' ideal, '

' is usually disappoint-

ed in the outcome, with the result that he

abandons further effort, regrets the ex-

pense and trouble he has already incurred,

and decides that since his work people are

too indifferent or too careless to co-operate

with him in carrying out his plans for their

benefit, he will in future remain content

with what they find satisfactory. This is

superimposing one mistake upon another,

both of which might have been avoided

had he put himself under wise guidance

and taken only such steps as would have

commanded the co-operation of his work
people. A certain amount of pressure is

usually necessary to enforce on the part

of the indecent a proper respect for the

rights of the decent. This can not be ef-

fectively exerted if too many new rules

need to be enforced at once. Practical

tenement house reform, whicn.we now have

in New York for the first time, illustrates

the fact that confidence in any form of

disinterested benevolence is a ' plant of

slow growth. What is now being accom-

plished in improving the domiciliary con-

ditions of the poor in New York would

probably be impossible if it had not been

approached through years of effort, most

of it apparently without benefit and de-

structive of altruistic impulses on the part

of the official and the philanthropist.

It should be remembered, however,- that

there is nothing altruistic in the creation

and maintenance in workshops and fac-
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torioa of ronditiona favornblo to hrnlth

and comfiirt. Tlio cflicioncy of Inhor cm-

ployctl imloors in iiionotonoiiB occupations

dopcncls very Inrgdy npon the minimiza-

tion of dangerous and uncomfortable con-

ditions. Tlio man who is dull and logy,

who must fight to keep himself awake,

and whoso intelligence is blunted and his

strength sapped by continued breathing

of a vitiated or poisoned atmosphere, can

not be an efficient workman, and is not

cheap even at low wages. Puto air is in-

dispensable to the normal man, and this

is not always easy to obtain in crowded

neighborhoods, even when "all outdoors"

is drawn upon. It depends a good deal

upon what stratum of the atmosphere is

tapped, so to speak, whether what is had

is stimulating and invigorating or depress-

ing and enervating. This is a matter of

expert judgment, assisted by chemical and

bacteriological analyses. Factory and

workshop ventilation presents no great

difficulties if undertaken intelligently, but

it involves a good many things which must

be taken into account, and which, if over-

looked or neglected, will destroy the best

laid plans. The air vitiated by lung ex-

halations, by dust and by smoke and fumes

must be disposed of before room is given

either for fresh air to enter or for it to be

of service when it does enter. It is ob-

vious that specific suggestions as to ways
and means would be not merely valueless,

but misleading. Each building and very

often each room in the building has to be

studied as a problem by itself, and dealt

with as conditions peculiar to itself and to

the occupations conducted within it, its

normal population and the character of its

occupants may demand. As a rule, fac-

tories are so built as to make good ventila-

tion as an afterthought a matter often in-

volving great ingenuity. The employer of

labor does not, however, need to consult oth-

ers as to whether the conditions to which

his work people are exposed during working

hours are good or bad. He can tell this

for himself by walking through the shops

and noting not merely his own sensations,

but what he may see without effort. If

led bv the instinct of self-interest into

well-directed effort to make the conditions

as good as he can, the results will be abun-

dantly and satisfactorily compensatory.

The condition of lln' (limrM will un\ially

lie fouml to demand tluiuglitful attention.

Floors which can not \u> kept clean, anfl

into which the dirt and grime of years are

ground, should be aulijoct to indictment

as public ntiiBanccfl, "dangerous to life and

detrimental to health." When such a floor

becomes the ceiling of the room below, and

every movement over or across it sonds its

load of dirt sifting down through cracks

and knot holes upon those below, the dan-

ger is doubled. No material is suitable

for a factory floor which can not be kept

clean, and upon which it is not possible

to turn the stream from a hose as often

as it is necessary. Accumulations of rub-

bish on floors should be avoiiled. They are

a source of many dangers, and when they

are found it is safe to conclude that the

shop management is slack. A dirty, lit-

tered, dust-laden shop can not possibly Vje

a safe shop to work in, and labor employed

therein can not be utilized to good advan-

tage.

Shop heating is a matter worthy of more
consideration than it is usually given.

Work indoors is rarely done to advantage

in a temperature much below 60 degrees

F., and the man at the bench who has cold

feet and hands is not an efficient mechanic,

however faithful to his responsibilities.

An artificial temperature maintained

above 7.5 degrees is as unsuitable for sus-

tained industry as one below 60 degrees.

Men can and do work in temperatures very

much higher than this, but it is in short

shifts and calls for the putting forth of

supreme effort to accomplish results, which

is very different from well-directed indus-

try sustained through nine or ten hours.

Such matters do not often automatically

regulate themselves. A foreman will find

it advantageous to keep an eye to the ther-

mometer in the shop under his charge.

Toilet facilities can not be discussed

profitably on broad lines. What may be

proper and sufficient depends largely upon

the class of labor employed, but in every

instance decent and strictly sanitary ap-

pliances are found to be more satisfactory

than those which revolt and shock work-

men not brutalized by habitual contact

with them. It may be assumed that if

better than average facilities are provided

(Continued on Page .53.)
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N. iircand.

The Montreal strike, which had begun

June 27, has practically come to an end on

September 14. On this day the few car-

penters still unemploj'ed found employment'

in other shops than the dissident ones,

whose owners had sworn high and low

that they would destroy our U. B. in Mon-
treal. These stubborn contractors are now
in a bad dilemma, having but incompetent

scabs at their service, as the following

facts will show: Out of the thirty non-

union men employed by one of these con-

tractors the foreman could not find one

to do the little job of hanging English

windows. Another of the scab bosses has

seen three of his men grievously wounded
in the same week. The first one cut his

foot, the second one his arm and the third

one—something which may seem incred-

ible, but is nevertheless true—succeeded in

cutting his neck. It is easy to foretell

that these contractors will not be able to

hold out against us with men of this kind,

and that final victory is ours.

On the loth of September I went down
to Three Rivers, where 1 found our local

union half disbanded. I attended their

meeting, and after some appropriate re-

marks I succeeded in getting the members

ready and willing to rally around our ban-

ner again.

They are now once more on the road to

progress. They are now preparing for an

open meeting which, I anticipate, will

bring good results.

>
John Weyrich.

Since my last report I have visited the

following cities: Van Wert, O. ; Findlay,

O. ; Fostoria, 0.; TiflBn, 0.; Bucyrus and

Gallon, O. Wherever I was unable to meet

with any local union I have canvassed the

jobs and talked with members and officers

personally on the necessity of an increase

in our per capita tax.

Upon Instructions from our General
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President I investigated the difSculty ex-

isting in Findlay between L. U. 822 and

the local branch of the S. B. T. Alliance.

I discovered that the trouble there orig-

inated in the election of a carpenter as

president of the alliance, whose brother

is an outspoken anti-sociaiist. Therefore,

two influential socialist delegates from the

carpentei's, fearing that they could not use

the alliance for their socialist purposes,

planned the disruption of that body and

succeeded in causing the carpenters to

withdraw. After hearing the story from

both sides, the carpenters and the alliance,

I advised L. U. 822 to reconsider their ac-

tion, be true to trades unionism and leave

politics- alone. I am glad to report that

my advice was taken heed of. L. XJ. 822

again affiliated with the alliance, paying

all back taxes due that body. While in

Findlay I learned that J. W. Slayton paid

L. TJ. 822 a visit and told them that he

was on the road as general organizer for

the General Office, and that, believing this

to be true, the local union called an open

meeting for him. At this meeting Slayton

forgot trades unionism entirely, merely

telling his hearers what they should do at

the polls on election day. During the

progress of the meeting the hat was passed

around to collect money for defraying J.

W. Slayton 's expenses. This occurrence

ought to have convinced the members of

L. U. 822 that Slayton was not sent out by
the General Office and that the U. B. does

not expect their organizers to pass the hat

and make a collection to defray their ex-

penses.

On my visit to Bucyrus I found that the

membership of the local union had dropped

down to twenty-three members, all work-

ing in the Charles Eoehr & Son's interior

trim factory. This firm has a big con-

tract in Pittsburg—a sixteen-story build-

ing, a twelve-story building in Baltimore

and a fourteen-story building in Toledo, O.

They work ten hours and wages are low.
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The compnny incorporntcd last wet?k. 1

hnd a llireo hours' conforciu'c with tlic now
firm oil August "i and I believe that if

proper stops were taken by our inon in
_

Pittsburg, Ualtiinorc and Toledo, Rochr &
Sons could easily be got to enter into on

agreoiiient for shorter hours and a higher

niininmni wage. Not only that, but every

man in their employ coidd be compelled

to join our organization. The firm have

expressed themselves as being very anx-

ious of being in good accord with the

U. B., also as desirous of obtaining our la-

bel.

They also have a $30,000 contract for

trim work for London, Kngland. They

are very busy at present, employing 130

mechanics eligible to membership in our

union.

I informed the firm, as well as the local

union, that this matter would certainly

be attended to shortly.

Our Gallon local union had voted against

the increase of per capita tax, but after

1 had explained the situation they assured

me that they would reconsider their action

and vote favorably.

*
M. C. Hughes.

Pursuant to instruction from G. P. I pro-

ceeded to Denver, Colo. Arriving there,

I found a good field to work in. L. U.

.528 had recently been organized, but had

a small membership. I waited on Mr. Mc-

Phee, a leading member of the Mill Own-

ers' Association, known as the Big Five,

trying to enter into an agreement estab-

lishing union conditions. Thomas Kidd of

the Wood Workers was on the ground for

the same purpose; neither he nor myself

were, however, successful at the time be-

ing, as the president of the association

happened to be out of town. Thereupon

I visited the mills and talked to the men,

showing them the benefits that could be

derived from membership in our organiza-

tion.

I was successful in obtaining quite a

number of applications for L. U. 528. I

met with the D. C. and found a good set

of delegates, men in the foremost ranks

and the most active workers in the move-
ment, that I ever met. On the following

Monday night I visited L. U. 55. This is

a good, healthy local union, doing business

in biiHincMs lilu' manner; tliiir iiirriiliors arc

up to date. On Tuesday I met with L. U.

528; thoy admitted eleven new mcnibors

and elected Brother Goorgo Seifcrt busi-

ness agent. On the ensuing morning

Brother Seifcrt and myself visited the dif-

ferent mills and secured sixtynino appli-

cations for membership. Keeping up the

good work, wo had, inside of four weeks,

300 new members. With the assistance of

the D. C. 1 was successful in inducing five

of the mill owners to adopt our label. Lo-

cal Union 55 owns its own hall; their ex-

president. Brother Ilyden, is a member of

the common council. Receiving instruc-

tions from G. P. to proceed to Cheyenne,

Wyo.—our men there being on strike—

I

was about to leave when 1 received a tele-

gram calling mc to the bedside of my son,

who was taken seriously ill.
' Bcturning

home, I found him in bad shape. While

here I found plenty of work to do with

Brothers Denison and Fuclle, the general

organizer. We visited many nonunion

jobs and were lucky enough to unionize

one of the largest in the district, the

S. S. P. Co.

After spending a week in Kansas City

I went to Pittsburg, Kan., where I can-

vassed quite a number of jobs. I found

L. U. 561 of this city rather slow in push-

ing ahead. I also visited L. U. 876 of

Fontenai, Kan. Their membership is small

but up to date. Both towns being only six

mUes apart, 1 advised these local unions

to organize a D. 0. and work together for

the equalization of local conditions. The
scale in Pittsburg is $3.75 for eight hours,

while in Fontenai it is $3 per eight hours.

I do not doubt but that L. U. 561 could

obtain better conditions by their members
attending the meetings more regularly. 1

am now in Omaha, Neb., making a special

effort to organize the mill men; present

indications are pointing to success.

I was present at a meeting of L. U. 427,

packing house carpenters, but only six

members being in attendance, no business

could be transacted. I also visited L. TJ.

364 of Council Bluffs, la., and must say

the members are showing the right spirit

in the movement. They are represented in

the Omaha D. 0. and so is South Omaha.

They have a good business agent in the

field, who is always ready for business.
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W. J. Shields.

In the time intervening between this

and my last report we have had demon-

strated a contrast between present and

past methods as operated by trade union-

ists. In our Boston and vicinity district

the boys are living under agreement which

specifies that in the month of January each

year the joint committee representing

builders and men shall come together and

decide conditions for the year to come.

This law was complied with, but the

changes looked for by our side were not ac-

ceptable to the other side, and so the con-

troversy was entered into and continued

down through the spring and into the sum-

mer, our membership persisting continual-

ly. It tried 'the patience of the boys and

at times there was rumblings that sounded

like the breaking away and precipitating

our district into strife. But conservative

disposition held the day until the builders

offered a concession in the matter of a

28-cent per day advance of wages, to take

effect May 1, 1906. This gave us our open-

ing and we proposed arbitration. This

was agreed to and the case wag handed

down to Judge Wentworth, who listened

to the argument presented by the two

parts, and in deciding the case he found

for our side in every particular, giving us

in the words of General President Huber

(who was in our city at this time) one

of the most sweeping decisions ever hand-

ed down to a labor union. I give this re-

port that the operation and effect of this

movement may impress others with the

understanding that radical movement,

while at times necessary, still it is a con-

dition to be avoided if possible. I know
some will say that the settlement repre-

sents a streak of luck, but to me it repre-

sents good, solid, long-headed management.'

No case in my experience looked darker

than did the Boston and vicinity move-

ment. Still they won out, no member 's

personal interest being injured. The mem-
bership of the locals was generally in-

creased; the enthusiasm of the individual

was elevated and added to and the fight

was won not only on the trade conditions,

but on these other matters which repre-

sents to me the greater gain.

On August. 26 I installed the new union

at Rochester, N. H. A delegation was
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present from Dover, who assisted in the

work. We enjoyed a pleasant evening,

and on leaving felt assured that the mem-

bership of this new local were fully com-

petent of performing the mission of organ-

izing an up-to-date local to back the in-

terests of the carpenters of the section.

On Labor Day I was with the boys at

Northfield, Vt. Their program proposed a

parade, speaking, band concert and a long

list of sports; but the weather man dis-

posed. The parade was pulled off, not

rowed off as it were in some sections of

the country. The speaking exercises were

gone through with, but the sports were

postponed. I met the members of our lo-

-cal in the evening, and it was a pleasure

to learn from them that no man handled

our tools in that town but those who car-

ried our cards. Business is good and con-

ditions much higher than in surrounding

communities.

I attempted to start a local in one of

these places called Randolph, where they

still work sixty hours per week, but they

don't want it. They dodged my meeting.

There was a few showed up and they

showed considerable enthusiasm. They
agreed, that if I would come again, to fur-

nish an audience, so later while in Vermont
I will again visit them when, let us hope,

they will begin the unloading of their

bondage by starting the union.

Lately my time has been devoted prin-

cipally to New Hampshire; a few of the

Massachusetts locals were also waited on.

The condition of New Hampshire, as noted

in last report, was to the effect of being

behind the other New England states, the

nine and ten-hour day being worked while

the other states are generally enjoying the

eight-hour day. The campaign for shorter

hours was therefore continued, and in fur-

thering this move I cemented the forces

of Manchester, Concord and Nashua in a

D. C. This constitutes a competitive

radius where the employers of one com-

munity feel that they can not move in

, favor of increased conditions unless the

competitors of the other places also move.

To make it agreeable to these employers

the eight-hour movement will be looked for

in the three cities at the same time, with

the same method used in operating move-

ment, the machinery to be controlled by
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tl>o I). ('. Our niiiliition ia not only tu

i-xtnhljsili oif;lit liniirs, but the innro impnr-

liint work of IniiMiu); up to (jroator cdi-

i-ionry the ililTprcnt unions witliin tliia

jurisilii-tion. Anollior section siniil:ir to

the ono .just tlosoribotl is Dover, Soincrs-

worlli anil Koi-liestiT. Tliis group had no

organi7.alion when I cntercU on this trip.

My ambition was to start a local in each

of the three places, then the U. C. to bo

followed l.y a similar line of work as de-

scribed above. 1 won out in two places,

Hovor and Kochestcr. Somcrsworth we
will bring our way later, ns both the new-

unions foel the necessity of bringing into

the U. B. ranks this other union, that the

competitive ra'dius may be complete and

protection guaranteed to the employers in

going with us to better conditions. We
have been privileged to adil four now

unions to our New Hamp.shiro list on this

trip—the French local at Manchester and

locals at Laconia, Dover and Kochcstor.

We have a movement started that will

change conditions in the upward trend, and

with the aid of the General Office and the

renewed interest of our membership, the

number of union carpenters throughout the

state should be on the increase from this

on. The other meetings attended were to

stimulate growth and, considering the sea-

son of the year, good interest was mani-

fest. Business is generally good through-

out the section. This, with the improved

conditions coming our way, has a stimulat-

ing efifect on the membership, and -nith

the attention attracted it should be possi-

ble to impress the truism on the minds of

all carpenters; that is. if it were not for

the unions conditions would not represent

w-hat they do, and also if we have ambi-

tions for better things still, it is only by

getting together that we can attain them.

This is a labor sermon in itself and as^con-

vincing a one as can be preached.

United Textile Workers of America.

Fall Kiver, Mass., August 15, 1905.

To the Officers and Members of Interna-

tional, Xational and State Branches.

Greeting:

On behalf of the I'nited Textile Work-

ers of America, we desire to tender our

sincere and heartfelt thanks to the officers

and members of your national union, also

the ofliecrs and members of your ulTilialed

locnU, for the generous support and finan-

cial nsHJslnnce given to the textile workers

of Fall Hivcr, during their long iind pro

traded struggle for a wage that would

enable them to live according to the rec-

ognized standard of American citizenship.

Had it not been for the magnificent sup-

port given to us by organized labor in

general wc could never have waged such

a struggle, one that won the admiration

of all classes of the community. When
wc consider the fact that twenty-six thou-

sand men, women and children were di-

rectly involved in the strike, ami in addi-

tion to this number, some fifty thousand

others were indirectly concerned, and that,

for a period of six months, not a break

of any consequence was made in the ranks

of the organized operatives, it is no won-

der that this strike awakened a deep in-

terest throughout the length and breadth

of the country.

Although the terms of settlement were

not as satisfactory as wo could have

wished, nevertheless one important fact

must be recognized, viz., that when the

settlement was made, it was with the rep-

resentatives of all unions involved.

We are proud to say that the same spirit

of trade unionism exists among the tex-

tile operatives today as was manifested

previous to the strike taking place, in

spite of the suffering and hardships en-

dured, and we are more (Irmly determined

than ever to continue the work for the

betterment of the conditions under which

the textile workers are forced to labor.

Once more assuring you of our deepest

gratitude, and with best wishes for the

future success of your organization, we re-

main sincerely and gratefully yours,

JOHN GOLDEN,
General President.

ALBERT HIBBERT,
General Secretary.

JAMES WHITEHEAD,
General Treasurer.

A real intelligent man or woman will

ever be ready to learn a thing or two, but

don't change your opinion as you would

change a suit of clothes and contrary to

vour own convictions.
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Open Shop Fight Still On in Waterbnry,
Conn.

Editor The Carpenter:

Waterbury has evidently been selected

as the battleground for the establishment

of the open shop by the Interstate Con-

tractors, Builders and Dealers' Association

in this section of the country. For the

past sixteen months we have been giving

this combination more open shop than was
asked for in the beginning; not a union

carpenter has raised a hammer or pushed

a jack plane for an open shop boss since

May 1, 1904; they haven't hired whom
they pleased as they suggested doing be-

fore the opening of hostilities, but whatever

they could pick up, including anything

with a hammer and saw. We are sorry to

say that some of the union scabs who roam

the country with a due book in their in-

side pockets or stowed away in a trunk

drop in on us occasionally and several

charges have been preferred. This ele-

ment should be dealt with severely and

taught a lesson for all time. Our position

has not been shaken, however, but on the

contrary, the iight has been the means of

cementing our members closely together

so that the bait thrown out by the employ-

ers with the steady-job game on the end

of it has no effect and fails to accomplish

the desired results. Twelve of our boys

have established themselves in business

and are in to stay. They have contracted

for several thousand dollars' worth of

work, and with the lumber combine bursted

up and gates thrown open to sell to every

one who wishes to buy, all obstacles are

removed and twenty-six union builders are

doing the work, employing all the union

men in the city, while thirteen Interstate

Builders are doing the fighting, mostly

among themselves.

"VVe are glad to say that the Interstate

Association is drawing its last breath.

The general walking delegate of the

bosses ' union has several resignations from

Waterbury builders in his Bridgeport
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office and others are reaching him so fast

that he has become alarmed and pleads

with the discontented ones not to insist on

their resignations being accepted; perhaps,

for fear some one might lose his twenty-

one-hundred-dollars-per-year job and be

compelled to make -another attempt at the

law business.

We want all traveling brothers to give

Waterbury, Conn., a wide berth until the

Interstate winds up its affairs. Then the

right hand of fellowship will be extended

to those who wish to call on us.

Fraternally yours,

T. G. S.

<• •$> <•

Local Union 717's Comments on Second
Vice-President Fuller's Report.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the July Carpenter there is the re-

port of Second Vice-President Fuller. In

reading over the report the members of

Local No. 717 were surprised and aston-

ished at the statements made by Brother

Fuller, and a committee was appointed to

correct those statements. We admit that

looking at the situation at that time, from

a union standpoint, things were bad; but

when Brother Fuller says that the condi-

tions were cavised by politics, the state-

ment is wrong. Politics is never allowed

in Local 717, nor does it influence them
as a union. He says:

"They gained the eight hours, but ow-

ing to the failure of some men and some
of our own craft, to stand b}' their union

and its demands, the minimum scale fea-

ture was defeated and the open shop

forced upon them. The partly unsuccess-

ful outcome of this movement, I was in-

formed, caused many of our members to

drop out and seek better conditions in the

Brotherhood of Builders. '

'

Now, Brother Fuller should have known
that that was not so. In the first place

they did not organize the Brotherhood of

Builders for some time after the strike,

and not one of them dropped out to join
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the II. of H., but were oxpi'llcd l>_v Lociil

717 for Imving joined. IIo says further:

"But for some reason, best knowu to

themsclvos, our local union would not

ngroc to make any attempt at the e.stab-

lialiment of a tniniimim wage nor the closed

shop."

Brother I'liUor knew the reason full well.

It was in the dead of winter and a very

bad cold and wet winter, such as wo had

not had for a number of years; business

was very, very dull; more men out than in

work, and that was partly the reason, ami

wo think a good rc.iaon, too. It would

have been the height of folly to have made
demands at that time, and anyone who
would have stopped to have reasoned a

little Would have known it. Again he says:

"I failed to secure the co-operation of

the local union in my endeavor to build it

up again."

Brother Fuller, nor forty Brothers Ful-

ler.', could have done any more than

what was done at that time. The weather

was so bad that it was impossible for a

large number of our members getting to

the union, they living out in the suburbs,

it being cold, muddy and wet. Why,
Brother I'uUcr told one of us that he start-

ed to go to see a hiember. He went two

or three blocks and came back. He said,

"The mud was so bad that he could not

go any farther, and that he did not blame

the members for not coming to the meet-

ing." Now if Brother Fuller had to turn

back after going only two or three blocks

—and that near the center of the town,

in the daytime—how must it have been

for one who lived twenty or thirty blocks

away, and in the dark, too. He says fur-

ther:

"Its present membership is maintained

merely by the benefits derived from the

local sick fund and the death and disabil-

ity benefits guaranteed them by the V. B.

from our general fund. '

'

That is a nice reflection on us, we are

sure. We thought that we were worthy

better than that. As we said in the be-

ginning, we are surprised at such a report;

we feel very much grieved that Brother

Fuller thought so little of us as to make
that statement. There are as good union

men in No. 717 as there are in the V. B.

Again he says:

•'The varioHM lr:idr organizations are at

present controlled indirectly by contract-

ors.
'

'

\Vi' ri'piidialc that statement as not be-

ing true, ami Brother Fuller should have

known it. While we all thought very

much of Brother Kuller, we are very sorry

and very much grieved that ho should have

made such erroneous statements. Comli

tiona arc bad enough without making them

appear worse. Fraternally yours,

C. T. KKSSLER,
T. .1. SMITH,
D. A. WRIGHT,

Committee.

(Unanimously approved by Local 717,

August 20, 1005.)

J- * +

Wages and Cost of Living in Western
Australia.

Kditor The Carpenter:
,

I frequently receive letters warning men
to stay away from certain places, as trade

is dull, and sometimes from places where

work is good, on the grounds, -I suppose,

that there is a sufficient supply of men
and no newcomers wanted. This week I

received a letter from Perth, Western

Australia, in which my correspondent says:

"Wo want mechanical labor, but common
labor is overstocked." Wages arc quoted

as follows: Carpenters, rough, .$12 per

week, good carpenters $24 per week; stone-

masons, $24; plasterers, $24; painters, com-

mon, $12; painters, good; $10; general la-

borers, $12 per week.

These wages are general throughout

Western Australia, except in the gold

fields, where they are considerably higher,

while the cost of board and lodging aver-

ages $5 per week outside of the gold

field. In order to give you an idea of the

cost of living I will qoute the following

prices: Bacon, 30 cents per pound; beef,

20 cents; bread, 6 cents per one-half loaf;

butter, 2.5 cents per pound; cheese, 20

cents; coffee, 24 cents; mutton, 14 cents;

pork, 24 cents; sugar, 5 cents; tea, 24

cents; tobacco, $1.25 per cut, and potatoes,

$1.50 per bushel. These prices are, of

course, higher in the gold fields.

According to the census taken April 5,

1891, there were only 917 Chinese and no

Japs in the state of Western Australia;

since that date the commonwealth has
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practically excluded all natives of Asia,

reserving the Australian commonwealth

for the white race only.

Yours truly,

G. TOYNE, L. U. 815.

Haywards, Cal.

From Pasadena, Cal.

Editor The Carpenter:

Not having seen in previous issues of

The Carpenter any communications from

Local 769, and having been recently elect-

ed as correspondent for this local, I will

endeavor to give a brief review of condi-

tions as they exist here.

Labor conditions in all trades is in first

class condition and there is work enough

to keep all workmen busy (I don't want

any brother who may read this to infer

that I am recommending this as a place

to emigrate to get work) especially at this

season of the year, as the winter months

are the dull ones the same as in Eastern

cities. Howeverj if present conditions

continue to exist for some years to come

carpeHters would -not make any mistake

in coming to most any section of Califor-

nia in the spring, say about the 1st of

April, but don 't come in the late fall or

winter, for it will only mean disappoint-

ment to you unless you have plenty of

money to pay your board. We are bound

to have an influx of floaters any way, as

the climatic conditions are such as to make
this an ideal spot to winter in. Los An-

geles, nine miles from here, is in the same

fix as we are—plenty to do in summer and

late fall months and a floating population

in the winter, many willing to work for

any old price to pay expenses.

Local 769 has a membership in good

standing of 300, which practically repre-

sents a resident membership. This num-

ber will probably be increased by fifty

during the next three months or during

the cheap rates on transcontinental rail-

roads.

Carpenters are receiving a minimum
wage of $3.50 per eight-hour day, many
brothers getting $3.75 to $4 during rush

months. The best of feeling exists be-

tween contractors and men. The history

of 769 shows that we have never had a

strike or been locked out. All reasonable

demands have been cheerfully complied
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with by tlie various contractors, and our

standing with the business men and gen-

eral public is second to none. We believe

in being conservative in all we do, with

equal justice to employer and employe.

As our motto, we also aim to admit none

but those of our craft who are competent

to command and earn the full scale of

wages.

We held our third annual Labor Day cele-

bration on September 4 with a parade in

the forenoon in which 600 union men were

in line, headed by mounted police, Crown
City band, mayor, city councilmen, repre-

sentatives of the press of Pasadena and

Los Angeles, except the Times, which is

notoriously unfair to organized labor. In

the afternoon we had a fine program of

sports and games at Tournament Park,

several thousand people being in attend

ance. In the evening a ball was given

in Woodmen hall. Not an accident or un-

pleasant feature arose to mar the day, and

the press and general public speak in

warmest praise of our effort to provide

annually a day of free entertainment for

the laboring classes and their families.

Yours truly,

H. N. WOODS,
Pres. and Correspondent Local 769.

*>

The Trade School Recruit.
Editor The Carpenter:

The up-to-date carpenters tm-ned out bj'

our trade schools (save the mark) in

scores after one term, with his brand new
kit of nickel-plated junk, lightning screw

drivers, electric drills and a bunch of light-

ning rods of assorted lengths attached to

Jiis skypiece, is getting to be a familiar

figure in the landscapes.

With the modern craze for '
' hurry up '

'

and "keep up your end," it is a case of

burning the old story candle at both ends

and also in the middle, the prime of life.

I sometimes wonder if Dr. Osier had our

latter-day martyrs (I mean carpenters) in

view when he launched his famous chloro-

form theory. Indeed, it would seem that

a man anywhere in the forties is only fit

for the old-fogy brigade.

However, we must ever remember that

every dog has his da_y, and a short one in

this lightning-change age; and the young,

brand new trade school graduate journey-
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ninn \\na nil Win own difllriiltiog to Riir-

mount.

In order to smooth the way for youthful

ninbition, nnd in view of the fact thnt wo
hnvo no supornnnuntion, I would ninko n

motion Hint from lime to time nil tho

"hnshoens"' sliouM meet in convention in

order to deeido l>y lot, or otlierwiae, who
should retire (jjrncefiilly) iu order to mnkc
room for the trnde sehool recruits, Dr. Os-

ier's method or " Hnri Knri " to bo de-

cided by each for himself.

If this humble suggestion should meet

with your approvnl there could be a fight-

ing chnnce for the lightning screw-driver

brigade. Otherwise the " has-beens" back

to the woods for them.

Yours fratornnlly,

J.\MES B.-\.KRy, L. U. 509.

Ni'w York (.'ity.

•:•

A Few Thoughts for Serious Consider-

ation.

Kditor The f'nrpciitir:

The time has arrived in the history of

our grand organization when changes re-

garding our finances must necessarily be

mn<le if we desire to keep in the front

ranks of organized labor.

Our death rate is increasing at such an

alarming rate that the older members are

viewing it with apprehension and some of

them are wondering if this will prevail

(which it surely will), whether the funds

will be sufficient to pay their families the

benefit due them when the time comes for

them to answer the last call of the Master

Carpenter. This is a matter that affects

every member, and it should tc our duty

towards the pioneers of this organization

to see that their families are protected and

that suflBcient, funds are on hand to pay

the benefits they are entitled to. Let us

make our older members stay on earth as

happy as we possibly can and not act as

some of our employers do. It seems

strange that after the hours have been re-

duced, the wages advanced to nearly dou-

ble what it was twenty years ago, the

dues we pay into the organization are

practically the same. The cost of living

has increased double what it was. Then,

brothers, in all fairness, what would we
be today without our organization? Worse

than chattel slaves I Why not pay a por-

tion of your incrensetl wages into the union

so that we can make further progresB. By
paying sufllcivnt dues wo could bo able to

pay our members on strike nt least two- .

thirds of tlieir wages. At present, as we
all know, tho (ieneral Ollice is not able on

£0 cents per month to do all they woulo
like to. It is an assured fact Hint a moiii-

ber on strike can not live nnd keep his

family on one dollar per day, and there nro

times when he docs not get oven that. If

we had a large fund on hand we would not

have occasion to order strikes so often and
the employers would l;e more considerate.

If yon will stop nnd figure up the amount
of money your local receives for death and

disability benefits and the amount you pay

into the General Office as per capita tax,

you would wonder how the organization is

run and kept alive.

All other expenses arc increasing accord-

ingly, and we must expect it—even the

finternnl organizations have to make
changes occasionally to meet new condi-

tions and we must do the same.

Every locality is crying for organizers;

there is, indeed, lots of work for what or-

ganizers we have, and more besides. 1 am
of tho firm belief that organizers should

be selected from the best men in the or-

ganization, men who know the craft from

A to Z, and who arc not afraid to express

their opinion; men who are not bound up

with self-admiration. Wherever you go

you will hear organizers criticised and in

some cases they may have good reasons

for doing so. Still, if certain things were

explained to them they might sec it in a

different light. No one ought to find fault

with being criticised in a local union, but

the greatest trouble we have there is too

much fault-finding outside the hall, where
outsiders can hear the critics, generally

being members who should know better.

It was nothing for members fifteen years

ago to work for the organization night and

day for no recompense whatever other than

the consciousness to better the conditions

of the craft. Now the spirit seems to be:

No work unless I get pay. Brothers, this

is not the true spirit of a trade unionist;

every member should be willing to sacri-

fice a little in this movement without be-

ing mercenary.

The greatest enem}- we have to fight to-
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flay is not the employer—it is the men

who carry a vmion card in their pocket and

don't know what it signifies. If all the

members were united we could secure any

concessions from our employers we desire

in reason. The employei's are aware of the

unfratcrnal spirit existing among some of

our members, and through having tliis in-

formation they don't have the respect for

the unions they would if a more har-

monious and fraternal feeling would exist.

In conclusion let me say that I was

very sorry to see the amendment to our

laws defeated regarding members paying

25 cents per year for the journal and have

it mailed to their home, i believe it is

worth far more than the 25 cents, and I

would like to suggest that the General

Secretary insert in the journal a notice

requesting all members desii'ing The Car-

penter mailed to their homes for so much
per year to send their names and home ad-

dress to the General Office, and if sufficient

names are forwarded to commence this

method. Let the General Secretary notify

those who have signified their intentions

through the journal when he will be ready

to mail them to their homes.

I am willing to put my name on the list

and I will do all in my power to get all I

can to do likewise.

This will start the ball rolling and will

eventually end in every man to follow suit.

Let every member do his duty by tryin-g

to educate his fellow-craftsman up to the

standard of trades unionism and we will

have no fear of the future.

Fraternally yours,

J. E. POTTS, L. U. 33.

Boston, Mass.

** *** ^J*

From Pottsville, Pa.
Editor The Carpenter:

We are getting along nicely. Our
finances are on the increase and we are

constantly gaining in membership. Local

Union 228 is keeping its old stand by
hustling and spreading the spirit of union-

ism among the craft. Wo are 131 strong,

in good standing, and ere long expect to

reach the 150 mark. On the 7th of Sep-

tember we initiated eight new members
and had the largest attendance in the his-

tory of the local union.

At this same meeting a vote was taken
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on the amendment to Section 55 of our

General Constitution, resulting in a unani-

mous vote in favor, which certainly sliows

the willingness of our membership to help

our U. B. and the G. E. B. out of the pres-

ent difSculty. After all the business was

transacted the members fell in line and

marched to a nearby restaurant for the

edification of the inner man with the good

things of the season.

Brother D. A. Post was our distinguished

guest; he entertained the boys with a fine

speech, telling them of the conditions of

the craft throughout the territory he re-

cently had the pleasure of visiting.

Trade is brisk here at present, as it is

in most all other parts of the country at

this time, everybody having plenty of

work.

The members of our local union have no

complaint to make; on the contrary, they

speak in commendable terms of the good

the local union has done for them in re-

ducing the daily hours of toil and raising

the price of their labor.

Hoping that I am not taking up too

much space in the columns of our valuable

journal, I will close, wishing 5,iospericy to

all sister local unions throughout the

United States, Canada, Porto Bico and the

Hawaiian Islands, hoping that the U. B.

will soon spread to other foreign shores,

enlighten our downtrodden craftsmen and

help them to rise to a living platform.

Paternally yours,

H. C. STEIDLE, E. S. L. U. 228.

Pottsville, Pa.

:-

Some Words of Admonition,
Editor The Carpenter:

I am often thinking of the early days

of our U. B. and the brotherly respect we
had for each other when we were first ojr-

ganized. At that time we were always

mindful of the obligation we took—not to

wrong a brother or see a brother wronged.

Do we today live up to this obligation?

I am sorry to say that many of us do not.

These brothers remind me of a young wasp.

These little animals are bigger when they

first make their appearance in the world

than they are at any time afterwards. So

it seems to be with some of our members

—

when they first join the organization they

are bigger than after a year or so has
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rinpscd. Such should not occur; wc ahoulil

(»row stronjiiT every diiy; wo should up-

hold tho bnuncr of brotherhood ut ull times

and do to our brothers as wo would have

them to do to us. Let us ask ourselves

candidly: Aro wc doing our full duty,

and are we doing everything possible for

the furtherance of and in support of our

cause, or arc wo pulling down what other

good brothers have built upt
We should confess that we have not

been doing all that wo could and should

have done and make up our minds tliat

from this time on we will earnestly en-

deavor to do better.

Here in our Local Union 1740 of Gwynn,
.\rk., complaints have repeatedly been

made about some of our officers not doing

their duty. Other members complain of

having been put to much trouble in find-

ing the oflScers after coming to our town.

I could not say whether or not any of our

officers are guilty of any offense or derelic-

tion of duty, but I do say that any of our

officers or organizers should show the mem-
bers and the contractors that they are in

for business on behalf of the membership,

and not the members in for business in

the interest of any officer or organizer.

The time is fast approaching when we will

need all the strength we have. We should

therefore not waste our strength before-

hand by petty quarrels or neglect of duty.

Let us understand each other and act

in harmony with each other in the interest

of all concerned. Let us accept the oppor-

tunities in due time that God is extending

to us, for else we will be deprived of them.

Let us get in the right way and press for-

ward—the prize is always at the end of

the race. May God help us is my prayer.

W. S. H. TALLESOX,"
Gwvnn, Ark. F. S. L. V. 1740.

In Reply to Brother M. J. O'Brien.

Editor The Carpenter:

Permit me to say a few words in reply

to Brother Michael J. O'Brien's article

published in the August number of our

journal, wherein he severely criticises the

arguments set forth in my letter, headed

"Benefits Should Be Alike for Old and

Young," appearing in the May issue. 1

absolutely repudiate the insinuation that

I, for one, joined the union for what I

could get out ol' it. I utill believe it to

be nn injustice to <lemand tho same amount
of per capita tax from a superannuated

and semi-beneflcinl member that a lull

beneficial member, below fifty years of

age, has to pay. And as regards Brother

O'Brien's remarks that I was criticising

and finding fault with tho union 1 say,

God forbid it. 1 love unionism too well

and have been a member of the union ever

since it has been organized here in Key
West, and still intend to stick to it as long

as 1 live.

It is a well known fact that the young

die as well as the old, and so it is in our

U. B. My advanced age will certainly not

keep me out of it, and if anyone has a

right and a cause to object to tho pro-

visions of our Constitution pertaining to

per capita and to benefits it ought to be

the membership at large. l''or, while su-

perannuated members pay the same amount

of tax to headquarters they pay a smaller

amount of dues to their local union.

In my case it is 30 cents per month,

while the younger members of my local

union pay 50 cents. Deducting the 20

cents per capita from my dues, there are

only 10 cents left for the local union. 1

further repuiliato the insinuation that ig-

norance on my part kept nic from joining

the union before my fiftieth year of age.

At that time there was no union for me
to join; but as soon as there was a chance

to establish a' union here in Key West,

I became one of its organizers and pro-

moters. As I said before, I intend to hold

to the union as long as I live—I have it

too much at heart to think of leaving it.

However, we can not expect to be all

of the same mind, and as 1 am paying the

same amount of per capita to headquar-

ters that any other brother does, I thought

it was but right and just that I should re-

ceive the same benefits. If the U. B.

holds different views in the matter, that

shall not cause me to abandon the union.

In my letter published in the May Car-

penter I simply expressed my opinon on

the distinction made in our Constitution

between old and young members. I think

it to be not more than right that I should

form an opinion of my own, the same as

any other brother in our U. B., and if that

opinion differs from that of others, I don't
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want to be called down as ignorant. Still

remaining a brother in fraternity and

unionism, I am,

Fraternally yours,

E. BAKER, L. U. 1137.

Key West, I'la.

The Seattle Building Trades IJnions.

(Published upon request of special committee
of Seattle Building Trades Unions.)

To All Business Men of Seattle:

We address you this communication with

the belief that if you are not a member of

the Citizens' Alliance, you have been so-,

licited to become such.

As we - understand the proposition, this

is an organization fostered by large manu-

facturing interests throughout the country

with a view of reducing the wages of the

working people to the lowest possible level

in order that said manufacturers may be

more nearly able to compete with other

manufacturing nations of the world.

If such be the case Seattle business men
can not be greatly interested in giving

support to such organization.

All business men must recognize the

fact that it is owing to the good wages

paid in this city that we are fairly pros-

perous.

From the time that the working men
began to organize in Seattle business be-

came better; do not be deluded with the

idea that wages would be as good if there

were no organizations, or that business

would be as good if wages were half what

they are now.

Good wages paid have far more to do

with our prosperity than we imagine. This

city is supported in the main by wage
workers; cut in half their earnings and

you cut in half the trade of the average

business man.

Place wages back to where they were

before there were any organizations among
the workers, then see where your business

will go; where there is one vacant house

now there will be twenty then, and any

reasonable person will concede that there

are enough of them vacant now.

We are not saying to you that labor

uniiJns are infallible; we know that they

often make mistakes; but we are doing

all we can to work in harmony with the
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public and at the .same time secure a

recompense for our toil that will enable

us to support our families in comfort.

It is all very well to refer to the "free-

dom of contract," "American citizen-

ship," etc., but do not delude yourself

with the belief that you can do that which

will get us down to soup-house wages and

that you will then have just as much good

business as you have now.

Ask this question to yourself and an-

swer it to yourself in a fair, square man-

ner, '
' Am I so anxious to assist a hired

man to promote the Citizens ' Alliance that

I am willing to sacrifice half my own busi-

ness?"

Here is the proposition straight and

plain: An agent for an outside concern

with which 5'ou have no concern comes to

you and requests you to assist in paying

him a high salary so he can break up the

labor unions and deprive you of half the

money we are paying to you in trade; is

it a good business proposition for you to

support him? Is it?

We kindly request that j^ou consider this

carefully; we do not think this alliance is

a good thing for you or for us; we have

the indisputable evidence that it is not a

good thing for the business people of Seat-

tle; in a few days we will offer it to you

for your own judgment.

Yery respectfully submitted,

SPECIAL EXECUTIVE COM.,
Building Trades Unions.

Is it not far more appalling that in the

midst of this unparalleled prosperity, while

the wealth of Croesus is being added to

the wealth of those who have, and the

great majority of our workers are well

paid, well fed and well housed, that there

is still a submerged tenth of our people

living in such grinding poverty and un-

wholesome want that it blunts their own
intelligence and dwarfs and cripples both

the minds and bodies of their children.

No matter how much trades-unionism

may be abused and its leaders libeled, the

fact remains undisputed and imshaken

that the union is the uplifting factor of

the working man and that the advance-

ment of the toiler is directly the result

of organization's power and influence.
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Kcil Bank, N. J.—Trade is still very dull

nroiiml here aiul there appears to be no

prospect for any improvement. One-half

of our members, and some non-union, are

away from here in search of means to keep

their families from want.

* * *
Ft. Worth, Tex.—As a warning to mi-

grating carpenters we will state that, while

the daily papers here have been advertis-

ing for more carpenters, the town is al-

ready full of idle men. We would advise

all traveling brothers to stay away from

here at present.

<• <•

Loveland, Colo.—Our local union is in

good shape; we have taken in quite a

number of new members of late; of course

we have some kickers, but this will hap-

pen in any organization. Our journal. The

Carpenter, is a grand book; surely the

U. B. ought to feel proud of it.

•J* ^ ^

Bingham Canyon, Utah.—We have

raised our wages from $i per day to 50

cents per hour, or .$4.-50 per day of nine

hours, and have established a weekly pay-

day. Since we organized in July last we

have succeeded in getting practically all

carpenters in camp to join our local union.

* *
Eidgeway, Pa.—Hyde-Murphy Co., a

firm doing business in this place, has en-

tered into an agreement with L. XJ. 9-47

and is now fair to organized labor. These

people have opposed unionism for the past

three years, especially the Carpenters'

Union. Now they have all of their car-

penters in the union and will have no

others on their work; hence, there is much

rejoicing in our ranks. It has been a hard,

long fight, tut the results are well worth

the effort. We have every reason to be-

lieve that this firm will now be as strong

for us as they formerly were against us.

Brunswiclr, Ga,—This is a good place

for carficntcrs to stay anay; work is fairly

good, but builders' material is so scarce

here and «o diflicult to obtain that as a

consequence it is impossible for us to work
full time. Migrating brothers arc earnest-

ly adviseVl to wend their way to other

fields for the present.

V *f* V
Waterbury, Conn.—Carpenters are re-

quested to keep away from this city. Our
members have been on strike for the past

sixteen months against the open shop. Pay
no attention to fake advertisements; those

desiring reliable information as to condi-

tions here should write to the recording

secretary of our local union.

* *
Charleston, S. C.—Work here is not very

brisk, and as we have as yet not altogether

succeeded in establishing a decent min-

imum wage, all traveling brothers will con-

fer a favor upon us by staying away. We
have a D. C. embracing three local unions,

.52, 1.59 and 577 composed of ship car-

penters. We are working nine hours per

day.

*
St. Augustine, Fla.—We have had a good

summer, every one of us being kept busy.

Some of our boys thought when we estab-

lished the eight-hour day on April 1 ul-

timo, that we were driving the work out

of town and that we had to starve. On
the contrary, we all had work for consid-

erable time to come. The plumbers

secured the eight hours on September 1'

last.

* 4*

Cranbrook, B. C.—Local Union 1241 is

getting along very well this season, thanks

to the ardent endeavors of Brother D. D.

Mcintosh, our district organizer. He was

with us on August 3 and initiated, four

new members. More have been added

since and we hope to have all the non-
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union men in town in the near futvire.

Work is fair, with aljout enough men , to,

fill the demand.

^^

Eoswell, New Mexico.—Craftsmen are

advised to pay no attention to advertise-

ments from this town calling for carpen-

ters, as we have a strike on here as a re-

sult of our difficulties with the firm of

Pearce & Bixby; they are advertising for

men. We have nearly all the men at work,

but an influx of more men would jeopar-

dize our cause, and the newcomers would

certainly be disappointed in securing work
on any union job.

Mt. Kisko, N. Y.—The local union in

this little town is doing fairly well. We
have nearly fifty members on our roll, but

we are sorry to say that it is almost im-

possible to get them to attend our meet-

ings. We shall celebrate Labor Day by a

clam bake, which, as far as indications go,

bids fair to be a success. We must con-

gratulate the editor and oificers on the new
cover and style of our official journal. The
Carpenter. It is very neat and an up-to-

date publication.

4*

Titusville, Fla.—Being well organized

now, and our local union in good working

order, we are turning our eyes to some of

the surrounding cities, believing that with

the assistance of a general organizer the

craft in these localities can be organ-

ized also. Dayton, to the north, is organ-

ized, but Sanford, to the northwest, is not.

Neither is Cocoa, Eau Gallie, Melbourn
and Ft. Pierce, to the south of us. San-

ford, we think, is large enough to get up

a local union of their own. It is about

forty-five miles from here. Ft. Pierce is

about eighty-five miles to the south. It

has several boat-building and wagon shops

and enough carpenters to organize. Cocoa,

Eau Gallie and Melbourn are about

eighteen, thirty-five and thirty-nine miles,

respectively, to the south of us, and while

it may not be possible for any one of them
to organize by themselves, they could com-

bine together.

^ 4*

Norfolk, Va.—Brothers will please take

notice that it will require at least one

year before any carpenters are wanted on
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the Jamestown exposition grounds. At

present, though not a man is wanted, many
men are coming here only to be disap-

pointed, and the result follows—they are

stranded and become a burden to our mem-
bers of this city. If we are left alone for

a while we will be in a position to take

care of visiting brothers and at the same

time secure an advance in wages. Stay

away from Norfolk, Va., until further no-

tice.

Bradentown, Fla.—Conditions here at

this time are so unsatisfactory that we
must warn traveling brothers not to come
on here, but rather give this place a wide

berth. Work in this vicinity has been

very scarce for some time, it is very slack

even at present and no improvement in

sight. Many of our best men are idle and
some were compelled to take out clear-

ances for other localities. We are in fear

of trouble this coming fall. Stay away!

We had a very nice parade on Labor Day
and some very fine speeches by our dis-

tinguished guest. Brother Gratten. Not-

withstanding the dull times, we are in-

creasing in membership and there is scarce-

ly a non-union carpenter in our little town.

>
Missing Members.

Henry Klinkman of L. _U. 47, St. Louis,

Mo., is missing since July 22, 1905, and

no trace has been found of him. He is

fifty years of age, 5 feet 7 inches in height,

weighs between 180 and 190 pounds, has

dark hair sprinkled with gray, grayish blue

eyes and sandy mustache. Any brother or

reader who may locate him will render an

inestimable service to his heartbroken

wife by communicating with

CHAS. FEY, E. S.

4320 Oregon Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Charles E. Perry, a carpenter by trade,

who three or four years ago joined a Lake
Placid local union, is inquired for by his

son. Any information as to ' his where-

abouts will be thankfully received by
HOMEE H. PEEEY.

58 Harlem Ave., Carbondale, Pa.

F. A. Haninger of L. U. 201, Wichita,

Kan., left town on June 30 in search of

work and has not been heard from

since. He is twenty-eight years of age.
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"> feet 9 inches in height, weighs about 105

pound!), is smooth'shnven. Any inforinn-

lion ns to his whcronbouts will be highly

iipprodntoil nml gratefully rcocive<l by his

sorrowing wife nnil uiotlier. Kin<lly nd-

Iress MRS. 1". A. IIAN'INGEK.
31G Sheruinn Ave., Wiehitn, Knn.

Caleb Day, a niembcr of L. U. 240, New
York City, is missing. Any one knowing
his present whereabouts will plenso notify

his wife, as matters of importance arc

awaiting him. Adrcss

MRS. CALEB DAY.
3IJ E. "7th St., New York City, N. Y.

•!•

Notice to Carpenters.

Be on the lookout for John J. McLean,
and in case he locates anywhere, kindly

notify L. U. 65 of Perth Amboy, N. J.

He left his wife and four children with-

out any means of support and L. U. 65

is anxious to sec him brought to justice.

He is about 5 feet 9 inches in height,

quite slender, has black curh- hair, smooth

face, is quite smart-appearing and a good

talker. He drinks heavily when he has

the price. In case of locating him, kindly

notify the local union and w^e will do the

rest. J. L. DONEHUE, Bus. Agt.

9 Maple St., Perth .Vmboy, N. .1.

Beams Supporting Brick Walls.

When the masonry alone, without any

floor attachment, is supported, the load on

the girder will vary according to several

conditions.

If the masonry is not thoroughly bonded

together throughout, or if great inflexibil-

ity is desired, it may be necessary to con-

sider the whole mass of wall as sustained

by the girder.

If the wall has no openings, and the

brick is laid with the usual bond, the ma-

terial incumbent on the girder would be

indicated by the dark line-height, one-

fourth of the span. It is best to consider

this a triangle, whose height equals one-

third of the span, as in lower dotted line,

and as the weight of brick wall is nearly

ten pounds per square foot for each inch

in thickness, from these data we find the

bending stress on the beam to be the same

as that caused by a distributed load, in

pounds eqiuil to 25 x square of span in feel

X thickness of wall in inches.—National

Buililor.

How a Chnrcli Protects a City.

A leaillng furniture manufacturer of

I his cilv, a nmn whose shrewdness and far-

sightedness have given him and his family

name more than a national reputation, long

ago placed himst^lf on record, writes Mr.

E. A. Stowe of Grand Rapids, with the

statement that if the furniture industry

of Grand Rapids over reached a point when
it was dominated by the union the indus-

try would be doomed and the growth of

the city would be effectually checked.

Happily, that condition is likely never to

confront us, because of the uncompromis-

ing attitude of the Christian Reformed
Church on the subject of secret societies

and the interdict it imposes on its mem-
bers taking the oath which every applicant

has to register who joins the union. The
Biblical injunction "Swear not at all" is

an effectual barrier between the w^orkman

and the union, insuring industrial peace

for Grand Rapids and continued prosperity

for the manufacturer and worker alike.

—

Record and Guide.

Creditors Can Oamishee Wages.

Governor Higgins signed the Monroe
garnishee bill on April 11. The measure

got through after a long fight in the As-

sembly. This bill has been before the Leg-

islature in one form and another for sev-

eral years, urged by retail merchants. The
salary of any person who receives a weekly

stipend, salary, or wage of $12 or more,

may be attached for debt. This bill will

affect hundreds of thousands of wage earn-

ers throughout the State.—Record and

Guide.

There was recently completed at Troyes,

France, a church which was begun in the

third century and has therefore taken 1,600

years to build. The foundations were laid

during the lifetime of Pope Urban and

though the structure has long been conse-

crated the last remaining stones were laid

the present year. The church is said to

be a gem of Gothic architecture.—Carpen-

try and Building.
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Craze for Metal Brackets, Pots, Stands, signing is ordinarily done at tlie worlds

where the articles are made. I called at

some of these places and found that strips

of wrought iron, half an inch wide and

eighth of an inch in thickness were util-

ized for much of the work. These strips

are bent cold on forms and the pieces are

riveted or brazed together to form the de-

Etc.

(By George Eice.)

Cast iron, wrought iron, galvanized

iron, brass, bronze and various other metal

brackets, stands and classes of household

ornaments may be found in service now.

Fig. 1.

This is indeed the metal age in this direc-

tion. Your correspondent has undertaken

to describe some of these simply construct-

ed metallic house furnishings. Practical-

ly the majority of the articles are the old

LJU.
Fig. 2.

wood devices remade in metal. The com-

mon bracket, the artistic flowers support,

the gong device, and the like, and modeled

from metal instead of from the materials

usually employed. The work of the de-
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INN

Fig. a.

sign. This work is often done at home.

The apparatus is simple. A few wood
molds, a vise, a hammer and some cheap

brazing tools are all that are required.

Figure 1 is a drawing of one of the tpyical

patterns of metal brackets constructed

from the narrow strips of metal. These

brackets, if made of iron, are usually col-

r

^vy)^/w^y^
Fig. 4.

ored black. From two to four brackets

are used for the supporting of the shelf.

Then these styles of brackets are used for

hanging a picture out from the wall, as is

the custom in some of the modern artis-

tically arranged rooms.
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Kipiirc 2 is n skdohiiiK of n llirocfoolod

siipportiiin Hiaiiil for n llowor jiot. Those

stands arc iniulc with tlio two piecps or

tliroo pieces of niotnl forming tlio support-

ing logs, riveted or brnzcd tfigotlior up tlio

full length of the. upright alinft. This

shaft is then looped over at the top and

dropped ilown to connect with the sup-

ports of the pot as shown. Jt makes a

©
u
Fig. 5.

simple and neat affair. I noticed a num-

ber of odiHy worded and designed signs of

welcome in some of the ornamentallj' fitted

modern rooms. One I observed stated that

"Pa says the lights in the parlor must be

turned out at 11 o'clock." The frame work

of many of these signs is designed from

metal. The metallic strips are shaped into

ovals, angles and various descriptions of

rooms and are adjusted so as to produce a

frame for the inscription. That in Figure

3 is one of invitation. Other kinds are

observed, sonic of which are very inter-

esting reading matter. In fact, tho host

or hostess can produce many comical ef-

fects with tlioHo signs, as thi^y are never

taken seriously. 1 visitid one house that

Fig. 6.

caused me merriment during the entire

period I was there. Upon entering the

parlor two electrical lights bloomed forth

a greenish glare from the eye sockets of

a skull over a picture. Another picture

dropped forward as the door opened and a

cord was released, exhibiting on the back

of the picture, another view, representing

Fig. 7.

something just the contrary to that de-

picted on the front canvas of the picture.

Kindred comical illusive suggestions

cropped up and I felt highly entertained.

Metal work is also utilized in the modern

household decorative science as a- means

for hanging articles, as shown in Figure 4.

The supporting fixture is made to be at-

tached to the wall with screws, as shown.
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Then to the end of the spear-point like af-

fair is hung tne card basliet or other

articles. I entered one house, touched th'e

electric bell, an arm swung out toward

me, on the point of which was supported

a card ease and on the upper rim of the

case was inscribed, '
' Not at home. Your

card please. '
' I deposited my card and

stepped away and the supporting metal

arm swung back of the door in position

again. I turned to go, when I met the

host on the steps and he invited me in to

see how the thing operated. By throwing

a lever every time he went out a clutch

was put into connection with a rod join-

ing a treadle affair under the door mat.

Therefore, anyone stepping upon the door

mat caused the mechanism to work, and

the arm would swing around, exhibit the

card basket and sign. Then as soon as

the visitor stepped "off from the mat the

action of the mechanism caused the card

basket to return to its place. Ornamental

designs in metal posts, decorations for

halls, arches, alcoves, and m fact all por-

tions of the home may be seen in practical

use in these days of intricate and

strange artistic effects. Some of the de-

signs are quite wild in their construction.

But they serve to amuse the visitors a lit-

tle while, and that is satisfactory to the

host. I know of some well-to-do people

who have spent considerable money on

these iron and brass fixings, solely for en-

tertaining purposes. I saw one clock that

cost $600 to cause a stuffed dog to come out

and bark when it struck the hour. Figure

5 illustrates one of the metal designs of

posts I observed in the hall of the rich

man. These were made of common cast

iron, moulded. But the entrance orna-

ments were all gilded. The iron was col-

ored a jet black, almost like enamel, and
the round tips of the parts, the decora-

tive work, the points, were all given a

nickeled effect by a sort of a silver plate.

Figure 6 illustrates a gong which I no-

ticed hung to the front door of a residence.

These gongs with the fantastic head ef-

fects for the upper portion of the affair

are originally from the Philippine Islands.

The Spanish and the Filipino use these

gongs instead of the bells we are accus-

tomed to in America. The native usually

forges the gong from a brasslike metal
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and the gong possesses a hollow ringing

sound that can be heard a long distance.

The head or upper part of the gong is al-

ways more or less artistically decorated in

metal effect as represented. The gong is

then hung just outside the door with the

stick near by. This stick is made with a

skin-bound head, as at a, and with this

stick the visitor pounds upon the gong

until some one responds. Figure 7 is a

sketch of a flower stand of metal strips.

The hot house people have done consider-

able business in these types of flower

stands. Thej' are made of heavier stock

than the flower stands of wire we are ac-

customed to see. Quite a large variety of

designs are made.

A Sample Case Tool Chest.

Editor The Carpenter:

Having seen several '
' chests '

' in The

Carpenter from time to time, I send the

inclosed photo and description of my

'
' sample case chest '

' for the benefit of

the members of our U. B., should you de-

cide it worthy of a place in The Carpenter.

It looks well, holds a surprising

amount of tools and can be carried on the

cars like a grip, saving expressage or ex-

cess baggage.

It is 32% inches long, 16 inches high

and 5 inches wide (inside dimensions);

the three tills are each 2^/4 inches deep

and 4 inches wide, leaving an inch sjjace

for saws buttoned on lid. The tills are

supported by angle irons securely riveted

to ends of box and are also held in place

when chest is closed by a similar piece

of angle iron one inch long nailed on the

end of tills and protruding between lid

and box. v

The lid holds a pair of hand saws, com-

pass and coping saws, with room for small
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Imi'k or .Mtriiijj saw scnirilv liuttoiU'il in

plnce with Hush bnltons.

Tho Sliiirh jointer nii<l dtnir routpr arc

hung upsiilo ilown in tho piano box, which

niso holds a fnro, snioothc, block, rabbet,

fluting, plow and butt router planes, bo-

siiles a bench acrnpcr, brace, square, ham-

mer, lianil ax nntl apron.

Itrothers of the U. B. are welcome to

tho design, and if they can beat it, I

woulil like to t>o shown how.

M 'CLUER H. PARKER.
Denver, Colo.

Spacing Posts and Balusters.

(l!y \V. ('. p.. Kiin.lolpli.)

As simple as it seems when once under-

stood, it has bothered many a young car-

penter to quickly and accurately space for

posts and balusters, without resorting to

i-quals n72.H inclies equals 601 inches, 0(3'l

divided by !, tho number of spaces, equals

1f)(> inches, or 13 foot 10 inches, tho dis

tance between tho centers of all tho posts

alike. But in spacing olT tho sill for the

post mark o(T tho square for tho corner

post and begin measuring tho 13 feet 10

inches from tho center of that square, for

it is now the centers wo arc getting nn<l

wliii'li mnki's nil tho posts equal distances

apart.

Or to put the same thing in another

form: Tho distance between tho posts

would be fourteen feet if tho post had no

thickness at all. But they do have a

thickness of eight inclies, so we divide tho

thickness of tho post, 8 inches, by 4,

wliich equals 2 inches.

Now subtract that from 14 feet, which

leaves 13 feet 10 inches, tho distance apart

fid Fekt

tho slow and unseicntific way of repeated

trials and guesses.

Figure 1 shows a barn sill 56 feet long,

which is to have five 8x8-inch posts, spaced

so that the stalls between posts will all

be the same \\-idth.

Now with five posts there will be four

spaces of 14 feet each. But if we begin

at one end of the sill and space four

14-foot spaces, we will find that the dis-

tance between the corner post and the

one next to it is less than the distance be-

tween the second and the third, or the

third and fourth.

Why is thus? Because, if we begin

measuring from the extreme end of the

sill we shorten the distance between that

and the next post by just half the thick-

ness of the post. For in spacing we meas-

ure to the centers of the posts inside but

from one side of the post at the end.

This would alwaj-3 cause a difference of

half the thickness of the post in the first

and last spaces.

Now to obviate this difiBculty deduct

eight inches, the width of the post, from

the length of the barn, thus; 56 feet

from centers. If the post is 0x6 inches,

divide 6 by 4 equals 1% inch, and sub-

tract that from 14 feet, and so on, for any

sized post.

This same plan will work for spacing

balusters, if a given number is required.

But where the distance apart is given

which may be spaced approximately, then

it is probably best to set the dividers to

the given distance plus the thickness of

the baluster, and begin stepping as far

back on the post as to equal the thickness

of the baluster and space through to the

next column.

The lost space should be the thickness

of the baluster less than the divider is

set for, which wilf give the same distance

between the post and the last baluster as

between all the balusters.

In stepping through this way it will be

the farther side of the baluster that is

found, and not its center, for we can not

see to set a baluster squarely by a center

point so at the stepping marks square

across the rail and set the balusters to the

near side of the marks which will give the

proper spacing for all.
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(Scwcvf- unb anbcre Dercinc.

®ie ©eroerffciiaftler ^aben ^rinjipeH gegen

bie Sugeprigfeit ber SIrbeiter ju anberen

SBereinen, gletd|DieI ob biefe ?5ergnugung§» ober

Untet[tu|ung?5tDfcfe berfolgen, nic^tS einsu"

toenben, urn fo roeniger, roern fic^ bcren 3Jtit=

gliebfc^aft aui So^narbeitern rcftuttrt unb ein

engerer S?erte^r mit geiitben ber Strbeitetfac^e

auSgefc^loffen \\t. SBir ^abtn abet aHe Urfac^e,

ganj encrgifc^en ©infprucf) ju er^eben, roenn

ben ©emetfbereinen eine untergeorbnete SioQe

jugemiefen wirb, b. ^., reenn anberen S3ereinen

grbgereS Qntereffe unb me^r 3eit «nb ®elb=

Dpfer bargebrac^t roerben, aU bent @ett)erf»

Bereine.

„®er fKenfd) mug fetn SSergniigen ^aben,"

ift ein alte§ unb toaljre^ (SpriidittiDrt, an bent

mir gemig ntc^t rittteln raollen. ®er 3Irbeiter

unb bie ©einigen bebiirfen nac^ be§ Xage§

SDiiifie unb Soft ber gfcftreuung inner^alb unb

auger^alb i^ret Se^aufung. 6ie bebiirfen beg

gefellfc^oftliclen S8ertcl}t§ unb ber Unter^altung

mit greunben, urn nidit ju Berfauern unb bie

SebenSgeifter frifc^ ju er^olten.

®ie (SeroerfBereine aber, wenn fie i^rer 8(uf=

gabe geredjt merben motlen, fbnnen fic^ nur au§=

nat)m§(Btife mit ber SSeranftaltung Bon geft-

Ii(f)feiten unb Sereitung anberer 3Sergnitgung§=

gelegen^eiten befaffen. ®o^er fommt e§, bag

Biele i^rer SKitglitber, bie mufifalifc^ Beronlagt

finb, ®efang-S3ereinen ange^oren, unb Slnbere

SJergniigungS^SSereinen ober EIub§, bie i^nen

ofterg eielegen^eit bieten, [ti) unb i^ren gomi^
lien fiir geringe fi'often einige Stunben ber

gerftreuung ju Berf^offen. ©egen bie guge^
^origfeit ju berartigen SUereinen tann Bom
gewertfdjaftlidjen ©tonb^junfte ou§ alfe !einer«

lei Sinroonb ertioben roerben. SJber mir miiffen

bie betlagenSroert^e 2^otfoc|e fonftatiren, bag

eg Biele ©eroerffd^aftgange^brige giebt, beren

gonjeg 5)id)ten unb Srae^tcn auf ben ©efang^,

S8ergniigungg« ober SranEen=58erein gcric^tet

ift, bie um teinen 5|3reig eine ©ingftunbe ober

Elub=SSerfommlung Berfaumen mbdjten, aber

ben Union=SSerfammlungen nur, roenn 9M(^t=

erfd)einen mit ©trafe bclegt ift, beiWof)nen.

®iefe aKitglieber finb ftetg bcreit, in anberen
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SBereinen ein 2lmt ju befleiben, roenn fie aber

in ber Union fiir ein 8(mt fanbibiren foDen,

fo matf)en fie alle moglidjen 2Iugf(iic^tc unb

Seigen fid) alg ©riideberger. SIuc^ ift fd)on

fe^r pufig bie Stage taut geroorben, bag fid)

unter ben SKitgliebern, bie einem onberen S8er=

eine angef)bren,ein geroiffer EortJggeift gebilbet,

unter beffen Sinflug bie nic^tjuge^orcnben 2Kit=

glieber, befonberg bei bem ©uc^en nac^ 21rbeitg«

gelegen^eit, ju leiben fatten, b. \). bag fid) bie

jugcprigen SKitglieber eifrig bemii^ten, bem
©angeg=, Elub» ober Sogenbruber jur Ertang=

ung Bon Sefdjaftigung beplflid} ju fein, ba'

gegen ober bem ougenfte^enben SBruber bie

falte ©d)ulter jeigten. ®er Slrbeitg=3Jac^roeig

ift eine rein geroerflid)e j^taqe, eine ipflii^t,

ber fic^ ein jebeg (5)eroerffd)aftgmitglieb unter-

jie^cn, unb ein Dic(^t, bag Qebem o^ne Unter»

fd^ieb JU @ute tommen mug. ©in f oli^er Eorfig'

geift fte^t im SBiberfpruc^ mit ben ®eroerfg=

SRegeln unb 5t3rinjipien unb ift fomit Bon jebem

iBO^ren ©eroertfc^aftlerju belfimpfen.

®egen bie Sugel)brig!eit ber ®eroerEfd)aftg=

2Kilglieber ju Unterftii^ungg=5Jereinen fann

ebenforoenig roie be^iiglid) S8ergniigitngg=S8er«

einen bered)tigter (Sinroanb er^oben roerben.

®enn einegt^eilg roirb Bon Bielen ®eroer£«

SSereinen teinerlei Unterftii^ung in Sranf^eit^»

ober ©terbefoHen geroa^rt unb anberntljeilg

ift ia, roo eine Unterftii|ung geroo^rt liiirb, ber

SBetrag fo gering, bag berfelbe im Sranf^eitg-

fatle beg SKitgliebeg nic^t jur SBeftreitung beg

Sebengunter^alteg begfelben ober feiner ^amilie

^inreid)enb ift unb ni(^t ^oc^ genug, um im

©terbefalle bie gamilie Bor ber bitterften 9Jot^

3u beroa^ren.

Unter biefen Umftanben ift jebem ®eroerf«

fc^aftg ' Slnge^brigen ber 9Inf(^lug an eine

S'ranfen= ober ©terbefaffe fogar ju empfe^Ien.

SIber roer ptte nic^t f(f)on bie 58efanntfc^aft

cineg fanatifc^en fiogenbruberg gemad^t, ber in

feinem Unterftii|ungg=S8erein ober feiner Soge

fein Sin unb Sltleg fie^t, ber feiner anberen

grage, alg einer folc^en, bie mit ber Soge in

^erbinbung ftel)t, jnganglic^ ift, nur {)ierfiir

Qntereffe ^egt, ben ®eroerffd)aftgfragen gleid)=

giiltig gegeniiberfte^t, fic^ ber Union nur bonn
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frimiiTt, Ricim rr lirfiliiitlirtiiimiJlo* i(l uiib

lui-iMidi fibd- til' Union lD\>,^ii-l)t, luriin iir i^ni

iiid)t fcforl Vlrl'rit iiQcl)(iin)fiffit uprmoii?

9l>'r U'oIIfn flfriif ,v'<lfl'f". ^a6 foiuiti''d)p

SJoiU'n-, 2iiiiflr\J Dbrr dliiM'rfttor in' tni I'f-

lnjj.Il^^'^ 5!orfiMtMi friiif iHrflrl foiitrni chip

VluCiiolinif ^lIl^pn, ininurljiii nln-r I'HiU'ift ba*

i'cirlifliitciiii'in foldirr 53rittfr, foft (id) tip ffir-

(piintnig tpr Jli.itfad)P, toB bpr (ilPWi'tfdprpiii

fflr tpH Vlrbpitpr 6ip roidjtiflftc iiiib ini(jlid)ile

ntlfr ?!frpiii\qiiiiflpn ift, in ttn UiilPt(lfilmiifl«-

unt inTfiiuirtuihi* syptfinrn npd) nid;! turc^-

floniiifli'n tjnt.

llnifo prfrpniidiPt ift p* fiir iin?, tjior tiarnuf

aufmrrffom niodjpn ,^n fijnnpn, bog in biffcni

i'anbe piiip nationalp Siranfpnrafjp rein vrde-

tarifdicn dtjarnrtpt* bpftpfit, rocldjp fid) bpmiil)f,

bcr gprDPrrfd)aftlifl)t")i Sifiu.'fliiiifl tnbiitd) iioc-

fcftub ,^11 Ififtcii, baJ3 fie )inr TOitflliebor auf-

nimmt, bic bpr Crivmifation iljroi? hctroffcnben

©PTOPrfp* a]U]pl)i.iri'n. 'iHiirii (jipbt d pinc *M)i-

5at)l QJffanflOfrpinp, nipldjp bic 9Jciti|lipbfd)Qft

in pinpr Union ^nr Slufiialjnie - 33pbing)ing

mndii'ii. 5)od) finb ba^ niir li.Uilid)o iiiib ba^ft

aQen ?Irbpitpr)i ,^nr9Jad)at)nniitg .^upnipfiijlcnbe

8Iulnal)mpn. ®ic incifloi bpr Unterftii^ungtf'

unb 3.?prgniigung§ ^Prreinc 9(nirtifa^ I'inb an?

^ptcrDgcnrn Clonfiitpn ,vifaninu')igpfpt,U, aui

Slrbpitgcbcni, ®pfd)iift#lenteu nnb "^Itbcilcrn;

e? barf nn« iai)'r nid)t SSnnbcr nc^mp)i, ncnn

in cincr fo ,^ufamincngproiirfpltcn ®i-fcllfd)Qft

auf ?Irbcitcr-3'itft''ffen unb bie Slrbcitcr'53c<

ropgung feine iHucffi(ftt genominen reirb. 9!ur

ift c§ faft unbcgrciflid), bag fid) bci bent ^-ntp

iDogcnboi ofoncniifdicn unb politifd)fn ^itetpf'

fenfampfp nod) SItbciter ,^u piner fold)*n 53ctt'

gencffc)ifd)oft Ijcrbcilaffen rbiinpii, bci bcr hii

Qntcrrffc fiir bic (JJcrocrf^organifatiDn niifctil-

bar ?Jbbrut^ Iciben mu^ unb cor bcr roir cnt'

fd)icbpn roarnfn miiffcn.

(fa ift bic bodjftc ^pit unb bic bciligfte ^Cflidjt

ollpr ®pn)prffd)aftlpr, bic ben Qnitd unb bic

Bufgabc bcr ©crocrforrcine bpgriffcn ^abcn,

ben faiiQtifdjen S]ogen», Sanger- obcr Slnb'

brubern flar,\ii mad)cn, bag fie eS bcr Weroert^'

organifotion ,^u Dcrbanfcn baben, menu fic in

bcr Cage finb, eincm 33ergniigung«= obcr Unter'

ftufiungc-'Screin ansugc^brpn, i^re Seitrage

an bicfclbcn su cnfric^ten unb an ben Don bcu'

felbcn grrDo^rten S8crgniigungg=(Jicleg(nbciten

unb onbercn SJort^pilen X^eil su nc^mcn.

Cbne bie ©fwerfa Crganifation, rocld)e bcm
SIrbeitcr ^o^erc Sb^nc unb fiir.^cre 9(rbeit§=

neit crtamoft. roiire bic§ unmbglic^, unb bcr

Slrbciter, bcr bie gntrrcffen bcr QJciBerfo'

orgiinifolion ben ^ntprpffpn anbprrr 3<crcino

Ij'nlpniinfplil, fdjiibigt nid)t nur fid) fclbft, (on-

bcm fcinc J^aniilic nnb fpinp (i)p:tirrr*flcno(ff«.

;{n bicfcn grnialjiiungpn frl)rn luiv nni! fd^oji

briMjaU' Bcranlafit, lopil un8 bif Statiftif bcr

Uiitprftiiiiung(i *i(crciiic, ;u bcncn )i)ir and) bic

Xicbcninifrfidjcrungcn rcdjiicn tniiffp)!, bclcljrt,

bofj bcrpii ajjilglipbfdiaft oipl bpflnnbigrr ift

nnb bic fcfiflpfcOtcii 93ptlrdgp, bic ^urocilcn bc-

trad)tlid)c finb, oipl rcgplniafjigcr pntrid)tct

lucrbcn, ali in ben (iJoiu'rfacrcincn.

9iad)6pni )iiir im 9foraiiiicl)f"bPii bic SJiift'

(id)f it bpr 5'crg)iiignng<<- )tnb UntcrftiilmngS-

urrcinc oncrfoniit nnb bie 3"!l''l)^'f'(l''''' i*"

bciifcUioi, i]ifofcrn fid) bcrcn Diitglicbfdjoft

an« VIrbcitcrn rcfrnlirt, Icfiirioorti't l)abcn,

fllanbcn tuir gcgfu ben iHorronrf, bafi luir bcr

5iad)li)ifigrcit gpgpniibrr anberoi ipprcincii ba«

SBort rebetcn, gcfpit ,^u fein. 333ir lurQcn Ijicr

nidt bcr 9Jad)(dffigfcit in irjenb rocld)cr aSc-

.Vcbnng iai SBort reben, fonbrrn trcucr^fU(it«

criiillung, nnb .^uar i)i ciftcr i.'inic treuer nnb

ftrcngor *i'fli'l)'''rfiiQ'i"9 irflfiiber bcm l^prcin,

uon bcm niifcr nub bao Sltob' u)ifprcr J\aniilicn

abl)angt, gcgcniibcr bcm (JJriDcrfDprpi)!.

IPcmi bio I^Kiftoi- fallen . . .

51i>ciin bic 931dttpr faQcn unb bie Sdiime itjrc

bitrr geroorbencn 9Ieftc gcicn .t)imniel flredcn,

roenn ia^ Oucdfilber im Ibcimometcr ((ufom-

inenfried)t, roeil bic Cuft rnub geroorbcn, roenn

bieSonncnftrafjlen matt l)erniebergldn,^cn,bann

gcljt c^ roie cine grofjc, Icife Sllogemclobic buri)

unfcrc bcli'btc ffii'It. 2'er aiifmcrffamc 5iord)cr

unb iiberijaupt allc ^^'ifi tocldj: nid)t gebanfcu'

unb cmpfinbung^lo? an boi bunten Srfc^einun-

gen ber JJatur ooriibergcfjtn, fie Ijbrcn bag 2ieb

)3om 3Bcrben unb iBcrgc^en bcr organifc^cn

SBcfcn. So^ grogc Stcrben in 'iie\t> unb SEalb,

oon jc^cr eiu Sicbling^t^cma bcr 35id)ter, ifl

fiir ben cmpfanglid)en TOenfdjcn immer etroaS

®timntung?DoQc«. G? brdngen fid) i^m 3}er'

glcidje jiiin 3Kenfd)pnIcbc)i auf, bo§ gcrabefo

bcm S[Bed)fpI unterroorfen ift, roie afle? iJebenbc

in ber 9Jatur. Er fc^rcitct iiber iai roelfcnbe

Saub baljin unb gcbenft bcr 3eit, ba ba§ £eben

aucb iibtr unferc ®rabpr baljinfc^reitoi niirb,

ad)tlD«, gleidjgiiltig unb o^ne Erbarmen. 3Bo§

ift iebprSin,^elnc oon ung, aU einfleine§ 58Iatt'

d)en im grogcn SKeiifc^enroalbe? Sine ^anb=

BoQ Erbc, ein Icid)te§ §dufd)en ©toffe§, ein

uhfagbar gcringer S^eil jenel maditigen SII13

ba§ roir urn un§ ^aben.

Unb roiffen roir nid)t ancb Idngfi, bog bpr cin=

jclne SKenfd) faft obUig mac^llo? unb bcm aQ=
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gemeiren ©e'^e^en gegenuber geiiau baSfelBe

ifl, roie etn Slatt am 33aitme, bo§ Bom SBiribe

beroegt mirb? QJemtg, etneS ^aftet feftct am
groeige al^ baS aiibetc, unb bennod) fallen fie

aHe ^erab unb tterben jettreten, Derfanlen im

©cunbe, um ben ©toff /,u neuem ©cfte^en ju

geben. SBie Biele SKenfc^en fatten fic^ ntct|t

auc^ tapfer gegen bte Unbilben beg SebenS, rote

SStele tro^en ben ©tiirmen unb roerben fcf)Iieg'

lic^ iiod) ^erabgeriffen unb ^ertteten.

®ie ©titrme im SBalbe entwur^ieln oft ben

ftfirfftcn girfienbaum, roa!^renb bie bicgfame

gicfjte ber S5ernid)tung entge^t. So audi ju^

roeilen im 9Kenf(^cnleben: ber fid) bem ©tutme

tto^ig entgf genfJetlt, fic^ nicf)t beugen lagt, roirb

gefiiflt. Unb gerabe im SItbeiterleben fommt

ba§ befonberS oft bor. ®te Unternei)merrad)e

fuc^t fic^ suerfl bie §erBortretenben, bie 35!ott=

fit^rer, bie bie ©ac^e SlUer 5U bertreten ^aben

unb fid) ber SBilltiit entgegenfteflen. greilid^

berfte^en fic^ biefe in ber Siegel in jjolge i^reS

SemfieramentS unb beroegltc^en @eifte§ and)

roieber am e^eften ju ^elfen. ®er Sannftra^l

be§ Unterne^metS fd^lSgt aui^ mand)mal ba»

neben . .

.

Unb noc^ ein 3Seif))ieI. SHSir fc^reiten iiber

bie §o^en unb burdi ben SBolb; ba fe^en roir,

roie fid) bie gefc^loffene SKoffe gegenfeitig fd)iigt,

fti^ bie ©injelnen immer gleidjmiigig entroidfln

unb jur |)0^e fireben. aSSeW) ein prac^tiger

Stnblid, fo ein fd)6ner gidjtenroalb. Slber §ter

unb bo fte^en auc^ einige Soume Bereinjelt in

ber Sid^tung; roie serjauft, ttie BetfitmmErt

fe^en fie au§. ®ie ©tiirme riitteln unb fi^iitteln

fie unbe^inbert, roe^r^ unb fd)U^Iog fte^en fie

ba unb ber noc^fte ftarfire SJlnpratl fd)mettert

fie ju SBoben.

©D auc^ ber S!Jtenf(^, menu er odeinfte^t,

roenn er fid) nic^t einfiigt in bie groge SKoffe,

'

roenn er gloubt, fiir fic^ attein leben ju muffen.

SBe^rlol unb fd|ugIo§ fte^t er ben ©tiirmen

be§ SebenI gegeniiber ita. Unb ift er gar ein

$roletarier, roie roirb er geriittelt unb jer.^auft

unb roie balb ftredt e§ it|n ba^in! giigt er fic^

aber ein in bie <Bi)aax feiner J^laffengenoffen,

Icbt er mit it|nen unb fiir fie, fo fonn er, mag
er noi) fo fc^road} fein, ben argftcn ©tiirmen

trogen. 3Bie fic^ bit 58iume im SSalbe onein«

onber fd)miegen unb im ©turmeSbraufen einer

ben anbern ftiigt, roie ber bid)te, obgefc^Ioffene

SQBalb eine aSe^r bilbet gegen ben ^eranftiirmen*

ben geinb, fo ift audi i>a^ organifirte proletariat

grog unb ftarl unb Don leiner SKad^t ber ®rbe

fann f§ oernii^tet roerben. 8IIS Einjelne fd)road)

unb l)"Iflo§ roie iai biinne giijtenftammdj.-n,
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fdiliegen fie fid) ^ufammen in ber Drganifalion,

fc^miegen fic^ aneinanbrr, ftii^cn fid) gegenfeitig,

unb bie taufenb unb abcrlaufciib ©c^rood)en

bilbcn jufammen eine uniibroinbbare gin^eit

boH Sraft unb 3Wajeftat, gerabe fo roie ber

rauf(^enbe SBalb.

®ie regelmafeigen §erbfiftiirme trcffen un§

StUe, bie roir jum proletariat ge^jSren. WoQe
Sfeiner baran Dergtffen, roa§ er ift. Unb mbge

SJeiner glauben, bag er allein ten ©tiirmen

trD|en tonne. Sine SBeile mag er'iS aue^alten,

ober fiir Qeben fommt ber Sog, bo e§ il)n enb«

liil boc^ nieberfc^mettert, roie ben flarfften

58aum. 3Jur in ber SSereinigung, nur in ber

Drganifation ift bie Sfraft, bie alien aBiber=

roartigfeiten be§ SebenS ' ju tro|en bermog.

Slur ba^ gufammenfaffen aHer Sirafte gibt bie

aSogliditeit beg ffliberftanbeg, bie ©eroife^eit

beS ©iegeS. SSon unten ^erauf, ou§ jebem

ginjelnen fdjroiUt bie Slraft, inbem ber ginjelne

fein Seben bem ©onjen unb boS @anje bem

ginjelnen roibmet. ®iner fiir SlUe, 3ine fur

©inen! ba§ ift baS Sofnnggroort.beS fdmfjfpn=

ben proletariats unb nur in biefem g^i'^^n

fann e§ fiegen.

S8on unten ^erauf, au§ ber @rbe treibt ber

©aft in bie roelfen Qroeige. 2[u§ ber SDlutter

@c^oo§ fteigt bag neue Seben be§ grij^Iingg.

Stuc^ ber SSiJlterfrii^ling fann nur au§ ber

3;itfe beg SSolteS ^erauf roadifen, aug ben namen=

lofen SKaffen, bie nic^tg i^r eigen nennen, alg

i^re atrbeitgfraft, bie aber erfitdt finb Bon bem

©range naij grei^dt uub atec^t, nad^ 28o^r§eit

unb ©ereditigfeit.

SBenn bie S3liJtter fallen, tont'g roie ein

£lagclieb um ung ^er. Slber and) ein Sampf«

lieb brouft burd^ ben §ain. ®» ift ber pxop^e'

tifc^e ©turmgefang beg in ber Siefe ber Erbe

fidi Borbereitenben unb riiftcnben Sen^eg. (Sine

aKa^nung jugleidj an aHe Qene, bie t^atenlog

bem 3Jingen unb S'iimfjfcn iljrer Stameraben

unb Sllaffengenoffen jufe^en. ©a? 58ol(grei(^

ber 3utunft fteigt nidjt roie ein $arabieg oug

ben Sffiolten ^ernieber — eg roitl in mii^eeotler,

anbauerubcr 9lrbcit aufgebaut roerben. Srage

bo^er Qeber ^ierju: SSaUen fur 93alfen, ©tein

fiir ©tein! Unb feine ©rnnbmmern finb bie

feflgefiigten (Seroertfdiaf len

!

(„(5)liid auf !" Organ ber ijfterr. SBergarbeiter.)

ilrbcitcr'tDraanifatioucn auf 6cn

pi)Uippinen.

SBor ber DHupotion ber 51J^ilippineninffln
'

bnrdi bie 9tmerifaner gab eg bort feinerlei £)r=

ganifationen ber cingeborenen Slrbeitcr. 2;ie



alir (!!nri.tinitiT

aijinffeii be(n6tn fcit laiifltr i\tit ,Sfliii". bic

flflicmniirtifl iipil) (orll'filfljfii iiiib riiif firoiiiiiic

Jlotilrollo iitifr iljrc 'Jliiflclioriflfn iibcii. tie

giliintici< frU'il linbi'ii bnj^iti-ifpirl brr til)im'ffii

iiidit iind)rtriil)iut. ,'^inilouli mil tior |iiii()(lfii

Sntioicffliiiiii lit lobod) audi im fcnicii Cftafii-n

fine flcu'i'tlfdjaftlidji' imb fo,^ialiftiId)i' Ornaiii-

fatioii$tt)dtiiitf it iiiitct ben ^^Icbcitfrn .^u niccfrn.

®if :^"^bfalf unb liiotljobon bi-r 'flrbfitfr Organi

fationfn ilnniiiu-n ohct, luit It. 1*. S. Clarf

fdiccibt ('yudftui 0) itJf Trparlnu'iil of i!abor,

9Jo. TiS), luiMiiflft ail* iJlnu-rifa, al* a\ii hem

romanifdicn (iuropii ; unb (ic nierben fo lanflc

i)errfd)enb bicibcn, bi« ber Strom beS intcUcf-

tuctlen ginfluffeS, bet nod) au« ©panien fommt,

Berfiegt.

Qn aKonila mutben bie trften geroctfft^aft'

. lidienOrganifatioiicn im 5fl^rc l^ftfl gcgriinbet.

3» fur,^cr ^-^eit cf iftirten foldie ber Jiibafatboitet,

SBiidibrucfor, 33arbierc, .'poUarbeitcr, 3i'n">c'^''t

unb .'oanbliuui^nicljiilicn. lliui luurbe ciu 33cr'

banb ber ein^elnen Sjieroine unter bem SJomen

„Uniou Obrcra ®cniocratica gilipino" ge-

fdioffeu. ®cn Slnitofj ,sur gutiuidclung biefcr

Drganifatiou bilbetc uoritebmlid) bie Sntroer-

tung be? cint)cimifd)eu ®elbf^^ nod) bet anieri'

fonifdicn Cffupation unb bie baburd) gcf(^oife»e

9Jotl)lagc, itield)e ,^u gcnieinfanicm ^lanbeln

brangte. gin ^aifi: borouf roorcn in ajJaiiila

unb Umgebnng an 20,000 !)Ubciter in 150 33er=

cincn organifirt.

Set etftc otganifitte ?Iu«(tanb, bet untcr=

nommen luurbe, luar jener ber .'oanfarbeiter,

bann folgten (1902) bie 33ud)brHcfct unb bie

labafarbeiter. 2)abei mufj mon bcbenfen, bajj

nocft ba§ fpanifcbe Sttafgefcg in (SJcltung fteljt,

loeldjeS otganifitte Stusftiinbe ju ^•''I'fffi ^"^

So^ner[)iJ()ung unb SJerbeffctung ber Srbeitg-

bebingungen Dcrbietet. 'ilU cine Jolge baoon

mutbe ber git^rer ber Strifet, 3- fcc Io» iRct)e§,

ju bier ajionaten ©efaiigniB betutt^eilt, jeboc^

Bom QJouDctnciit Jaft bcgnnbigt.

33alb batauf folgte eine SReotganifation bet

„Union Cbtcta" unter i^rem ncnen giitjrer,

St. ®.®omej, rooburc^ ber 33citritt Bon ®in,^el=

mitgliebcni erniijglidjt tourbc. Gnbe 9ltai 1903

lam ei jebod) jur bcfjbrblic^en Stuflbfung be§

S3etbanbe?, roobei es iid) ^etauSftelltc, bag if)t

giifjtet bie Borijanbenen ®elber ber Crganifa«

tion fic^ angeeignet ^atte.

S;ie einjelnen gac^Beteine blieben unbe^elligt.

Ein Crganifolor ber Stmetican gebetation

of fiabor betief im felben 3a^te eine Sele^

gittcn'SBetfammlung ber SBereine jufammen,

an tBcIdjer 40U SBetttetet I^eil nafimen. 23ei

biffer (Dclegentjeit iButbo em nnier iUerbniib,

bie ..Unioiibfllrabajo'beJ^iliBiiui*", gegriinbet,

bie nod) beftef)!- Sic ifl iiadi amorifniiifd)eni

riiitilcr Joiiftitiitit unb Bon ber 5H?gicruiig gc-

ncl)migl. Ter iUoiibent biefci* ilUnbonbetf ifl

i*. Saiito*. Vlud) nii6erl)iiU> 9Jiaiiila'« miirben

bereiti DIrbeitcroercuie gcgriinbet. "Jie gegcn-

iBiirtigc ^JJ2itglleber,^t)l iiiiit fid) nid)t aiigebcn.

.yi. g. (im ..y^orrefuoiibcu.viBlfltt bet Wcncral'

ftommifficn bcc (^fiBerrfdiajten Tcnlfd)!.").

Jills, ben bcutfcfion ©cipcrffd)affcn.

Xet S?otftaiib bci EenttalBereina bet 33ilb"

I) a It c r bereitct anldglid) ber ini nflc^flen ^al)tt

fiiUigcn S8ietteljal)r^nitbettfeier bicfe* i8ercin8

bie .vierait^gabe eiiier geftfd)rift Bor.

Ter SBurftanb be« *y u d) bin be r^ lU r

-

banb eg Betanftaltet unter ben TOitgliebern

be^ EentralBcrein* ber 58ilbl)atier ein '43reig'

an^fditeiben ,yi Entmiirfen fitt ein SSerbanbS-

ylatat.

3m^anbfd)u^mac^er'S8erbanb finbet

,^ut a3af)l bc8 58otfibenbcn, beffen amtJbaucr

bi-J ,^um 1. Cftobcr reidit, eine Utabftimmung

ftatf, ein 9J!obii«, bet fonft in feinet anbercn

centralificten ®ei»et[ffl)aft iiblid) ift.

S!aS Crgan be« Ecntral - S8etbanbe« bet

50? outer, ber „®runb)"tciii", ^at mit feinet

9Jo. 30 eine ?lufloge bon 17.5,000 errei(^t, mai

einen Qntoa^^i Bon 3.5,000 in biefem Qo^tc

bebeutet.

S!icaeitiingbe« Xapej(ierct'i8crbanbed

unternimmt energifd)e Sd)ritte gegen bie i8er»

roenbung gofuub^eit3f(^dblid)er Xapeten, inbem

fie bie 9)(itglieber jur Eiufenbung Bon *proben

nmcii Unterfud)ung aujfotbett.

2ct SSotftanb be« 2)eutfd)en SBctft-

atbeiter«58etbanbe§ betuft ,^um 9. Oft.

eine auBcrotbentlic^e ©enetalbetfommlung nae^

58iemet^aBen ein mit bet lagegotbnung: 9liif«

lofung be* SSetbanbeg unb Ueberttitt bet 2Rit=

gliebet ,^u cinei anbcren Ctganifation. E§ ift

bQ» Scrbienft ber SJBerftinbuftrietlen an ber

Untermefet, butc^ i^te SKaffenauSfpettungen

bie SBetftatbeitet jut fionjenttation iljter

S'rdfte, ,^um 2lnfd)Iu6 an grbeete ®eiDerI=

fd)aften befe^tt ju ^aben. („fforrefp.=SI.")

3}er inter nationale S3etgarbeiter«

fongre§, mlditx in fiiittic^ (Selgien) Bom
7. big ll.auguft tagtc, ^at bie Erric^tung einc8

internationalen i8etgatbeiter=Seftetatiate§ bt'

fd)loffen. £e|tetel tfliib feinen Sig in Eng=

lanb ^aben unb ^at feinc X^dtigtcit am 1. Sept.

b. 3- begonnen.
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Die SBetbanbc ber SOiautcr unb
3 tm merer ^oben mit bcm 3trbeitgeber=

^erbanbe f iir bag gan,^e Dberfri)lefifc^e ^itbuftrie»

gebiet eiiien SJrbeit^Bcrtrag, giiltig bi§ s'lm

31. ajJarj 1907, abgefc^loffen, ber bie Slrbeit^sp't

fiir bie 3eit »on Qanuar bi§ 15. SOJarj aiif 7>^

bt§ 10 ©tunbeii, Bom 16. mat;, bt§ 30. ©e^jt.

auf lOi; ©tunben unb Bom 1. Oft. big 31. ©ej.

auf 10 big 7 ©tunben regelt, foroie einen

©tunbenloftn son 34 ipfg. big 31. Wat^ 1906

unb Bon ba ai auf 3.5 S)3fg, feftfefet.

®er 8lugftanb ber Slrbeiter ber
@inger'fd)cn SJii ^ma fdjineu'ga bril

in giorigborf, Oefterreid), ber nun fc^on feit

einigen SKonaten im (SSange ift, bouert jur geit

nod) fort. ®ie ©trifebrerfjer metben Bon *)Soli-

jiften in bie SBerfftotte e?!ortirt, orbciten aber

nur Bon 8 U^r SJJorgeng big 3 U^r Sfaclimittagg.

Sie *15oIijiften ^elfen ber girmo aber aud) auf

anbere 333eife: Qn ben SBo^nungen ber Slug'

ftanbigen erfc^einen jmei big brei ©ii^er^eitg'

beamte faft tftglid), um fie jur Slufna^me ber

Slrbeit aufjuforbcrn.

®er Sifc^Ier«9lugftanb in SBern

(©cbro eij) ift nadi Biermonatlid)er ®auer mit bem
Erfolge berSIrbciter beenbet morben. ®erneue
ffiertrag bcftimmt bie 93^ftunbige SfrbettSjeit,

einen aRinimallo^n oon 48 SJoppen pro ©tunbe

;

eine So^nerp^ung Bon 8 5l?ro^ent. ®er SBertrag

ift auf bie ®auer son brei Qa^ren abgefi^Iofff n.

(Jin ®efe|entrourf iiber ben 8lr =

beitgBertrag ift bon bem gnftitut fiir

fojiale DJeformen in ©panien fiir;(Iic^ Berijffent«

lic^t roorben. ©erfelbe erftredt fidi auf bie

Sfrbeitgbcbingungen berSIrbeiter in iiffentlic^en

®ienften, foroie ber in ^nbuftrte, §onbeI, (3t-

roerbe unb Sanbroirt^fc^oft t^atigen 3Irbeiter

unb enblic^ auf bie ®ifnftboten. S3efonberg

ing Singe gefagt ift bie SSerJiirjung ber Strbeitg=

jeit ber grauen unb aRinberja^rigen. gerner

ftnb barin SSorfcbriften iiber bie So^nja^lungen

ent^alten; bie So^ne foUen roijdjentlic^, min=

befteng aber alle siBei SBodien, ben Sienftboten

minbefteng monatlii^ auggejafilt roerben.

Slrbciter = ©olibarttat. ^n Sdnemarf

^at ein gang eigentpmlid)fr ©treit jroifc^en

Sapitaliften unb SIrbeitern, nadjbem er ungefa^r

fedjg :3oI)i^6 5°"9 gebauert, unlfingft feinen Sib'

fc^lug gefunben. ®g jeigt fic^ jegt, bag bie bc=

treffenben brei Sfapitaliften, unter benen fid^

audi ber ^uftijminifter Sllberti befinbet, burd^

biefengttef einen SSerluftBon 1,100,000 fi'ronen
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(iiber eine SJiertel' aKiKion ©oHar) gcfjabt

^aben. |)iermit Ber^alt eg fic^ roie folgt: SBor

ISngerer 3^'' bilbetcn ber bamalige 9{ed)tg'

anroalt Sllberti, gabrifbefigcr Kloetta unb ber

StJanrermeifter ©djiolban oiite Slltiengefetlfdjaft

uiitcr bem 9?amen „®cfellfd)aft ffiopen^agcncr

§augbefi^er" unb fauften in einem ber ent=

legeneren ©tabtBiertel 26 ^iiufer, eine gan^e

©trage, roelcbe faft augfdjUeglid) Bon S(rbeiter»

fomilicn beroo^nt roaren. ®ie SO^iet^e betrug

bamalg runb 159,000 kronen ja^rlid). 2(lg aber

roa^renb ber grogen SIrbeitgfperre im ^a^re

1899 bie trroaljute @efellfd)aft mit griigter

©trenge gegen biejenigen TOiet^cr Berfut)r, bie

mit i^reu Qa^liingen in SRiidftaub famcn, unb

fie erbarmungglog ej-mittiren lieg, befdiloffen

bie Slrbeiter, tiinftigtjin bie betreffjnbe ©tra§e

ju meibcn, roclc^e bann unter bem JZamcn „®ie

©trage beg Sobeg" befannt rourbe. S'lfolse'

beffen erlitt bie (ScfeUfc^aft einen SSerluft oon

runb 100,000 Kronen jaljrlic^, bemnac^ in fec^g

^a^ren 600,000 Kronen, unb bei bem fiirjlic^

erfolgtcn iBcrfauf ber minberroert^ig geroorbC'

nen §iiu''er Berlor bie @;fet[fcboft eine ro;itere

ftalbe SRiUion Kronen. („§oljarb.'gtg.")

Dec Piouicrfaleiibei: fiir 6a~JaI}r \906

im SBerlage ber ,,'Jlem ^orfer Sollgjcitung",

184 SBiHiom ©tr., 32ero ?)orf, ber focben er*

fi^ienen ift, ift entfc^ieben eineg ber beften in

Slmerifaerfc^einenbenSoIjrbiidjer, beffen Seftiire

oHen Oeroerffdjaftlern ju empfe^len ift. ®er

Kolenber, roeldjer Ijanptfadilid) im^nteteffe ber

beutfd)en Slrbeiter biefeSSmbcg ^irau?gegeben

roirb, jeidjnet fit^ biefeg ajlal befonbcrg burd)

9Jeid)^altigfeit iiei gn^altg, burd) JQuftrationen,

roie aud) burc^ Slugftattuitg aug. 58on ben S8il'

bernfinb ^erBorju^;ben baglitelbilb „3iufiiic^e

Orbnungg-Stetter an ber Strbeit", ferner „@tein'

flopferin", „grauen in ber DleBolution" unb

me^rere onbere. Slug bem reid)^altigcn ^''^olt

ftnb befonberg ju nennen bie SJooetlen, (St-

jdl)lungen unb ©lijsen: „3lach i>em Sube" Bon

E. SSilbranbt, „TOoIIi)" oon §ebe unb „@aIome"

Bon ®bna gern. S5on ^iftorifcben Slrbeiten ftnb

ju erroa^nen: „®in beutft^er Slrbeiter-Sgerein

in SJero g)orf Bon §ermann ©d)liiter unb „S)ie

reBolutionare gntroidelung SRuglanbg" Bon ©.

Qngermann. Son befonberem SBsrl^: ift eine

fteine ©fijje oon .Karl gugen ©d)mibt itb?r

„©o;(iale ©fulpturen". Ueberaitg jatjlreic^ ftnb

bie fleinen Slb^anblungen, ®ebid)le, ©cutensen,

Slncfboten u. f. ro. 5^er „*)3ionier-.Kaleitber fiir

1906" ift jum *15reife Bon 25 Sentg burd) ben

SBerlag ju bejie^en.
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Les Conseils de Prud'homme en Europe.
11 oxisto oil l'r:iiii'r. ili'|iiiis I:i crt'al ion

ilu code civile, appcle "Coilc Napoleon"
en 1806, un tribunal special, dedi! aux

diffdrends pouvant subvenir entre patrons

et ouvricrs. Le nieme genre de tribunal

existe en Allcraagne, et date, autant que

nous avons pu on avoir connaisancc, dcpuis

1865 il peu de cbose prjs. Les pouvoirs

de ces tribunaux sont les memos, et Icur but

et r^sultat se rcssemblcnt dans les deux

pays.

Le nom de ce tribunal en AUeinagne est

"Gewerbcshiedsgericht," tandis qu'en

France nous 1 'appelons communement

"Conseil de prud 'liommes. " et pour raison

de lour resemblance dans les deux pays

nous continuerons de leur appliquer ce

dernier nom, lorsque nous en parlcrons

dans cet article.

Ces tribunaux, destines h rfigler les dlf-

ferends de moindre importance entre

patrons et ouvriers ont a peu pr6s le meme
but que les tribunaux de commerce, qui

tendent & prot^ger les intdrets speciaux

des commer(;ants en general, et qui exer-

cent egalemcnt le droit en dernier rcssort

dans les causes disputes devant les con-

seils de Prud'homme en mani^re de cour

d 'appellation, si les sommes involves sont

d'une sufflsante importance. Cette impor-

tance se limite en France generalemcnt a

200 frs., tandis qu'en ADemagne la hauteur

de la sommc releguee devant la cour dc

commerce est de 100 mark, c'est a dire

12.5 frs. Le salaire dtant bien plus dleve

aux Etas Unis d'Amerique qu'en Europe,

il va sans dire que la competence d 'un

Conseil de prud'homme chez nous devrait

se monter a une somme bien plus flevee,

disons 100 on 1.50 dollars. Malgre cela,

cette derniJre question est plutot secon-

daire; d6s que ce genre de tribunal

ouvrier se trouverait introduit dans les

moeurs et coutumes de notre pays, ces

questions de details se regleront tout seule.

lios lois dans cos deux pays no cri-enl

pus absolument cos tribunaux, ils autori-

sent les vijlcs on plus tot les conseils

niunioipcaux, d'etablir ces Conseils do

prud 'hommes, si Icur besoin so fait scntir.

Mais ce besoin ne se fait scntir qu ft

niesure quo la class ouvritre eomprond la

necc.Hsite de s 'organiser on chumbre syn-

dicale, et ce sont ces chambrcs syndicale,

antrcnient ajipelfe les "unions onvrifrcs"

qui so chargont d'en faire la dcmandcaiix

conseils municipeaux de leurs villes re-

spcctives. Cela n'cmpcche pourtant pas

les ouvriers non-syndiquC-s, d 'avoir et de

profiler fgalemcnt de cette bienfaisante

institution.

Voyons un peu les cas divers qui pour-

ront etre porte devant ces tribunaux. Le
plus souvent ce sont des cas concernant les

salaires. Un patron se refuse, pour une

raison quelconque, de payer 1 'ouvrier; soit

qu 'il n 'ait pas 1 'argent necessaire, soit

qu 'il renie le prix stipule pour un travail

fait ou encor k faire; ou alors qu'il pretend

que le travail n'ost pas 6xcut6 dans les

conditions cnnvenues. S'il s'agit d'une

somme de 5, 10 ou meme 20 dollars,

1 'ouvrier perdra plutSt cette somme, que

d'aller en cour civile, parccque I'avocat^

qu'il sera force de prendre, et la perte de

temps que ca lui occasionera, lui couteront

bien plus que la somme qu 'il aura h r6-

clamer. Bon nombre de patrons, speculant

la dessus, volent leurs ouvriers, profitant

de cette impunite, cause par la pauvretfi

de leurs employes. II existe d 'autres cag.

Une echelle de salaire (scale of wages)

etant introduit d'un comnnin accord entre

patrons et ouvriers, est tr^s souvent mise

de cote, simplement par la volonte, ou

plutot le mauvais vouloir du patron. Le
Conseil de prud 'homme est appele a regler

ce differend, et par cela meme previent

fort souvent une grfeve, prete &. eclater.

Dans les metiers qui permettent aux

fa^oniers d 'emporter et de faire leur tra-
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vail Chez eux a la maison, ces eas arriv^nt

plus souvent que chez ceux, qui s 'exercent

a la fabrique ou a 1 'atelier. Bien souvent

nous avons vu des ouvriers se mettre en

greve pour protester centre le traitment

indigne que leur fut subir, soit le patron

lui meme, ou un de ses employes, oontre-

maitre, superintendant, ou tout autre

butor, appele communement '
' nigger

driver" chez nous. Cette cour de travail-

leurs se charge egalement de reglement de

difficultes survenant entre ouvrier travail-

lant dans un meme eontrat, ou pour toute

autre raison. Chaque eas est prevu et

comme chaque eas est porte devant une

cour ou un parti competant on pent etre sur

que chaque differend est au prealable pris

en serieuse consideration. Encor faut il

eonsiderer, qu 'avant de s 'eriger en juges,

le Conseil de prud'homme agit d'abord en

conseil de conciliation. Conibien de eas

avons nous connus, qui auraient pu etre

regies amicalement, si une pareille cour de

conciliation aurait existee avec un pouvoir

officiel, donnant autorite aux juges d'agir

en vertiie d'une loi, tel que donne cette loi

sur les Conseils de prud-homme en Europe,

et dont les juges sent non seulement com-

petents mais encor impartials.

(A continuer.)

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Le mouvement syndical en France.
Les Greves en France.

C'est un fait notoire que, malgre ses

progres ineessants, 1 'organisation ouvriere

en Prance n'a pas encore atteint les de-

veloppements qu on est a meme de constater

dans d'autres pays, notament aux Etats-

Unis, en Angleterre ou en Allemagne. L'

esprit qui anime nos groupements, les

methodes d 'action ernployes sont a plus

d 'un point de vue, opposes a ceux qu 'on

rencontre a I'etranger. Faut-il voir la le

produit de notre caractere national? Faut-

il, au eontraire prendre cette situation

eomme un stade de 1 'evolution de 1 'organi-

sation ouvriere qui promet plus encore pour

I'avenir qu'elle n'a jusqu'iei tenu chez

nous?

L 'experience seule repondra k ces deux

interrogations et mettra d 'accord les doetes

professeurs - et siences syndicates qui se

prononcent '
' ex cathedra '

' sur tons ces

sujets. Le present nous montre que les
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groupements ouvriers sont en perpetuel

mouvement de transformation et, dans bien

des eas I'errenr d'hier est devenue la verite

d'aujourd'hui. Jen'enprends pour temoihs

que 1 'attitude des syndicats relativement

aux cotisations elevees et au service acces-

soires, telles que caisses de chomage et de

secours; beauooup de ceux qu'il n'y a pas

longtemps, fulminaient a leur endroit, en

sont devenus les zeles partisans. Ainsi va le

nionde.

Ceci etant donne, il ne sera que plus

curieux d 'examiner les resultats qu'avec son

organisation actuelle le proletariat fran^ais

obtien par la greve. L 'ouvrage que vient de

publier le ministere du commerce sur les

greves et les recours a la conciliation et a

1 'arbitrage en 1904, va nous permettre de

les apprecier. Les ouvriers fran^ais n'hesi-

tent pas, malgre la faiblesse de la plupart

de leurs organisations, a engager la lutte, a

abandonner le travail quand ils se jugent

molestes ou lorsqu'ils estiment que leurs

droits sont meoonnus. C'est ainsi que 1'

annee 1904 a vu naitre 1026 greves englo-

bant 271,097 grevistes occupes dans 17,210

etablissements et occassonnant 3,934,884

journees de chomage. II est bon d'ajouter

que la multiplication des conflits souleves

par les travaileurs agricoles, nouveaux

venus dans 1 'action syndieale, et les dif-

ferents qui ont resulte de 1 'application in-

tegrale de la loi sur le travail des femmes et

des enfants par laquelle se trouve limitee

la duree du travail pour tout le personnel

des etablissements vises, il est bon d'ajouter

que ces deux causes ont ete pour beaucoup

dans I'accroissement anormal des greves au

cours de 1 'annee derniere.

Sur les 271,097 grevistes il eut 223,930

hommes, 37,942 femmes et 9,225 jeunes

gens. Tous ces conflits obligerent 37,943

- ouvriers non grevistes a cesser le travail,

lesqueles subirent de ce fait en chomage

moyen de 18 jours et demie alors que pour

1 'ensemble la duree moyenne du chomage

pour chaque greviste n'a ete que 11 jours.

Les resultats de ces ' conflits peuvent se

resumer ainsi.

Reussites 28.95 pour cent.

Transactions 38.40 " "
Echecs 32.65 " "

Places en regard de ceux fournis par les

Ptatif'tinues etangeres, ces chiffres donnent

a premiere vue et dans plusieurs eas une
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(irlaini' in;iiioo u In I'riim'O Oil CO (|iii

I'OlioiTiii' III |iro|iortinn ilcs grjvcs lii-iircunrH.

(jii(<l<|iir.s I'liniuniilrs ii 'out pus iiiun(|iK< il 'on

inlVrcr <|iu> o'l'ttiil la iloiiumslnitinii imU'iihi-

hlo do In !<ii|it'riorite do In ni^tliodo

fran^iniso. II y n 111 i luoii ftvis, unc cxngorii-

tion involontiiiro ot unc crroiir d'np-

prvciiilion. Clio/, nous I'intcrvontion dii

syndioiit i)n)proniont dit, OHt );fnorulc-

nient unll nupros du pntronnt aii

Mioniont dc la pri'sontation dos rovondica-

tions. II est considJr6 par lui cnniine unc

quantity nogligeable. Ce n 'est tpi 'apris la

gr6vo deolarfie, i la suite du refus du patron,

i'|u'il Unit par s'imposcr i son attention et

1 'oblige a compter avec lui. II on resulte

que rares sont les aint^lioration obtonuos par

la seulc intervention amiable du syndicat et

que la lutte soido pout procurer aux ouvriers

les satisfactions qu'ils sont ou droit de

rSclanier on leur pcnncttro de s'opposcr aux

uiosnrcs portnnt attainte ii, leur diguitd ou

i leurs salaires. De lii. le nombre dcs graves.

De la peut-etre egalement la cause de cette

])roportiin dcs succts, toutes ces reclama-

tions n'ftant pas d'unc importance capitale

pour les patrons, u'ontrcnt jiarfois en lutte

avec leurs ouvriers que pour leur montrer

qu'ils sont les maitrcs. Ou'un syndicat

gagne en puissance, qu 'il soit affilie a line

f^dfration bien disciplince et disposant des

ressources suffisantes ])0ur engager et

soutonir la bataille, qu "il parvioniic ainsi a

s'imposcr aux patrons avant, pendant et

aprds la grfeve. Dc ee fait la situation ne

se trouvera-t-elle pas modiliee completement!

Les conflits n 'en deviendront-ils pas moins

nombreux? On peut repondro hardiment

oui et stayer cette afBrmation par de faits.

Parnii les groupcments ouvriers fran^ais,

la Federation du livre est celle qui par ses

traditions, son administration, sa fa(;on d'

operer, se rapproclie le plus des organisa-

tions etrangdres. Elle a une ligne de con-

duite bien definic et traite d 'egal, egal avec

la Federation et les syndicats patronaux.

La puissance est indiscutable et n'etaient les

conditions dans lesquelles se debat 1 'Indus-

trie depuis trcnte ans, il est certain qu 'elle

aurait deja niodifie de fond en comble le

system de travail, Mais qu "est-il resulte de

cette force qu'elie represente? C'est que

les greves y sont beaucoup plus rares que

dans les autres corporations, et que les con-

flits auxquels elle participe donnent une pro-

portion d 'i'clici'H plus ('lovo4> que Celle fouriiio

par les autres cnt^'gories. Kt copomlnnt lo.t

lypographs n'oni .jamais ccsmi) de formuliT

do nonibrouses r^^damation.*) ot <le H'opposor

a tout mouvcmont on nrriJrc, toujours

appiiyor par lours syndicats aiipros dcs

]iatrons.

Les gr6vos sont rolaliveincnt rares on

fnco dc ces reclamations i)arce que le syndi-

cat est asscz puissant ]iour solutionncr unc

foulo de dilTercnds ]iar de simple iiC-gotia-

tions, le patron recnlant souvent dcvant la

jierspectivc d'unc bataille, D 'autre part, les

^hccs y sont plus nombreux pour cette

saison que le patron n 'acccptc le combat quo

lorsqu'il est il jieu jiros convaincu qu'il aura

la viotoire, les statuls de la F£d6ration du

livre obligoant, dans certains cas, ses nd-

horonts a engager la liittc et a quitter Ics

ateliers quand bien incnic la partie est

perdue d'avanco. Autrement le patron n'

li^site souvent pas h accepter les revendica-

tions. De li cette raretfi de graves, de lil

cette proportion d 'insuccJs,

Kxaniinee de pros, cette situation, d^cele,

en definitive, unc plus grandc puissance do

la categoric des travaillcurs qu 'olle

intSresse.

Et je me demande si le cas n 'est pas le

meme en ce qui concerne le parallftle a

etablir entre les rfisultats dcs greves fran-

?ais et les resultats dcs greves 6trang6ros!

(A continuer,)

G. GUENABD.
Paris le 1. Septembre, 1905.

L 'union fait la force et 1 'organisation as-

sure la puisance. La force seule commando
le respect a nos employeurs. L 'ouvrier no

syndique n 'inspire aux patrons que pitie et

mepris. Seuls les ouvriers organises et

syndiques sont aptcs a discutcr et i

defendre leurs interets.

C 'est le comble de la folic de plaider pour

un taux ou cotisations faible. Plus la coti-

sation est faible, moindres sont les

avantage, plus grand sera le nombre de de-

fections, de demissions, de retardataires

dans le payment des cotisations.

Seulement le travailleur qui vit comme
une brute au lieu de vivre comme une

creature humaine ne voit nuJle necessite de

fair partie de 1 'union de son metier.
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Oiii" advertisers will plejise take note of tbie

change in tlie number of our postofiice box,

wliicli will henceforth be No. 187. All orders

for adyertiscments in this Journal and all

changes in standing adrertisements must reach

this office not -later than the 2i5th of the month
in order to assure insertion or change in the

following month's issue : Address Frank
Duffy, box 187, Indianapolis, Ind.

The New Universal Square.

In regard to the delay in supplying the trade

with the larger sizes of their squares. The
Duby and Shinn Mfg. Co., of New York, de-

sire to explain that the reason is due to the

fact of its being necessary to have a specially

prepared steel, which when they began manu-
facturing they did not know would be needed.

To make matters worse for them their order

was placed at a time when the steel mills were

taking stock, and making repairs. This forced

them to wait more than two months for a

supply.

They have, however, now completed a large

number of all sizes, and will soon have caught

up on their back orders, and he in a position

to supply all demands.

The new Brotherhood Emblem liiug is an
article .iust placed on the market by the Gen-
eral Office upon solicitation from many broth-

ers, and the new venture will doubtlessly be

welcomed and receive the support of all mem-
bers who like to wear jewelry. There is no
handsomer brotherhood emblem than one of

these beautiful rings. It is not like a button

worn on a member's coat and often out of

his possession ; it is always with him, asleep

or awake. The ring on the finger stamps the

bearer at once in the eyes of his fellowmen as

a man who believes in his brotherhood. The
rings are of the best quality in solid and rolled ~

gold. The gold-filled ring wears splendidly,

and in appearance is equal to the solid gold.

In ordering state size desired.
' Solid Gold. Rolled Gold.

—I'rices

—

Solid Gold .f .3.00 each

Gold -Filled 1.50 each

How TO Detekmixe the Size—Cut a strip

of thick paper so that the ends will meet exact-

ly, when drawn tightly around the second joint

of the finger. Lay one end on the diagram at

and order the size the other end indicates.

RING SIZES.

OlMt^tOW^MN^
The Brotherhood Pin.

This pin should be worn by every member of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
.Joiners of America, as a proof of affiliation

with this organization. The pin is gold plated

and enameled in two colors, is of exquisite de-

sign, and will be greatly appreciated by the

owner. The price, in any quantity, is 25 cents

each. Orders should be sent in by Local

Unions, not bj' individual members, and will

be filled promptly when remittance is received

at the General Office.

Send all orders, accompanied by remittance
in correct amount, to

FKAXK DUFFY, General Secretary,

V. O. Box 187, Indianapolis, Ind.

Business Agents' Badges.

The General Office supplies badges for busi-

ness agents, on application of any District

Council oi" Local Union, at the price of $3.50

a piece. The badge is of German silver, of a

neat design, wuth U. B. emblem, has enameled
lettering, and very substantial. District Coun-
cils or Local Unions requiring badges should

send their orders to the General Office.
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Steel Giants.

At the New York Hippodrome building

at -Forty-fourth street and Sixth avenue

are incorporated four steel trusses, weigh-

ing forty-four thousand pounds apiece. A
steel truss one hundred and fifteen feet

long and twenty feet wide seems a hard

monster to manage. Yet a big crane lifts

these giants seventy-five feet in the air as

easily as if they were feathers^ and they

are put in place with less fuss than most

of us make in driving a tack.— '

' With the

Procession.".—liverybody's Magazine for

April.
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The Times Temple of .Journalism.

Altliouj^li the iiiomimcntiil buililing of

the New York Times lias now been up and

open for weeks it is still a piece of news
in the building world and never will be

sufficiently ovcrsbadowcd to lose its inter-

est. In the March issue of the Architect

and Builders' Magazine the leading article,

occupying twenty pages of letter press and

fine illustrations, describes the Times

building from the concrete under the foun-

dations to the top of the flagstaff. The
architects of New York's towering and fa-

mous temple of journalism were Cyrus L.

W. Eidlitz and Andrew C. McKenzie and

the engineers Purdy and Henderson.

The Times building is the highest in this

city. Its extreme height is over- 476 feet.

Nearly half of the work and its most won-

derful part is underground. There is a

pumping plant sixty-one feet below the

curb, and all records in structural steel

tonnage were broken in its construction.

Its steel frame is the strongest and stillest

structure of similar dimensions ever erect-

ed, and the sub-structure is on a base more

than three times the size of the building

lot. In the construction of the building

many unusual engineering problems were

solved. It has the heaviest steel frames

and the thickest walls ever put into a high

building, and in its construction 80,000

field-driven rivets were used. It contains

a thirty-ton girder, the largest in any office

building, and a nineteen-ton section col-

umn. Six systems are used to brace a

mass of 40,000 tons. The structural iron

in the building weighs, in round numbers,

7,000,000 pounds, the brick 19,000,000, ce-

ment and mixed mortar 14,000,000, terra

cotta 3,-500,000, wood 1-500,000, terra cotta

arches and partitions 5,000,000, limestone

2,500,000, rubble masonry in back fill ex-

clusive of 2,000,000 pounds of cement,

nearly 15,000,000 pounds, so that with the

other figures the whole weight is brought

up to the tremendous total of 82,923,000

pounds. There is a smokestack 389 feet

high, and the highest lift of water in

America. All the cleaning is by vacuum
process, and the water used throughout the

building is filtered at the rate of 250 gal-

lons a minute. In the building electric

currents are carried over seventy-four

miles of wire and through twenty-one miles

of conduits. The possibilities of a fire

making any headway in the building are

reduced to a minimum, as regards both

its construction and its equipment for

fighting the flames.—Record and Guide.

Under a Chained Bear.

This House doth bear a bear who bears a

chain;

Bear and forbesir will save us all much
pain I —National Builder.

A verdant youth who had just completed

his apprenticeship as a carpenter, dropped

into a jewelry store and, after looking at

some fraternity pins, asked: "How much
is this one with square and compasses

on?" pointing to a Masonic pin. "Five
dollars," said the dealer. "Y'ou haven't

got one with a hand saw on, have you f

I'm just out as a carpenter and jiner, and

I'd like to have something to wear so peo-

ple would know what I am doing. I'll

take it, though I'd like to have one with

a hand saw, but I guess this one 's plain

enough. The compass is to mark out our

work, and the square is to measure it out,

and every gol durn fool knows that G
stands for gimlet."—Exchange.
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^ QIlaimB fat&

IN SEPTEMBER. 1905.

No. Name. Union. Am't.

3549 Vincent Jeweuski 118 $50.00
3550 Chas. C. Dillis 167 200.00
3851 W. F. Monroe 181 50.00
3852 Darid A. Sears 301 200.00
3853 Thomas Tobin 423 200.00
3854 Mrs. Augusta M. Keim. 453 50.00
3555 Hermann Schwartz .... 513 200.00
3856 Mrs. Anna Schmiflt ... 515 50.00
3857 William K. Hodson.... 561 200.00
3858 Simon F. Pipin 592 200.00
3S39 Mrs. Fannie D. Leiter. . 658 50.00
3860 .Tames R. Bigham 900 50.00

3J61 IT. Neiison 1034 200.00
3862 .Tames Wm. Ciirr.v 1137 100.00
3863 Mrs. Dora M. Clements. 1430 50.00
3864 Mrs. Nora Williamson.. 1016 50.00
3865 John Herman 1619 200.00
3866 Chas. A. .Tohnson 10 200.00
3867 Geo. Henry Seiple.. . 463 100.00
3868 Thos. M. Jemison 31 50.00
3869 Chas. W. Fisii 1010 100.00
3870 William D. Chambers.. 1022 200.00
3871 B'red A. Hawl^ey 1217 200.00
3872 Mrs. Lizzie E. Cross. ... 29 50.00
3873 Tere Nordling 7 200.00

. 3874 Mrs. Carrie Lee 52 50 . 00
3875 Mrs. Nellie A. Phillips.. 78 50.00
3876 Geo. W. Steele 85 128.25
3877 Mrs. Elizabeth Easterly 116 60.00
3878 Mrs. Louisa IT. Peal . . . 167 50 . 00
3879 Robert Dunlap 301 200.00
3880 Mrs. Catherine Zinliaud 304 50.00
3881 J. H. Donaldson 335 200.00
3882 Mrs. Grace McElwain.. 421 50.00
3883 Mrs. Annie V. Hutcbins 1331 50.00
3884 B". G. Purnell 1521 100.00
3885 Mrs. Christian Seaquist 62 50.00
3S87 Mrs. Laura Nier 11 50.00
3888 David J. Gadieaux 19 ' 50.00
3889 Vaclav Jirek 54 50.00
3890 George E. Harmon 167 200.00
3891 Mrs. Eliza Rasmussen . . 201 50.00
3892 Mrs. Catherine Faloney 385 50.00
3893 Mrs. Willie .T. Cross .. 439 50.00
3894 .John ICniewell 513 200.00
3895 Thomas Shadowens 588 50.00
3896 John B. Lord 626 50.00
3897 Mrs. Juliette L. Tlorton. 632 50.00
3898 Thos. T. Winters 668 50.00
3899 Adolpb Friedrich 687 200.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

3900 Franklin A. Berlew ... 750 ,$ 50.00
3901 Frank Wui-m ._. 1 200.00
3903 Mrs. Bridget Sheehan . . 22 50.00
3904 Richard Datt 38 50.00
3005 James Brennan 43 200.00
390G Mrs. Mary E. Farrell... 43 50.00
3907 Mrs. Mary L. Keyes 109 50.00
3908 Thos. H. Byrnes 177 50.00
3910 Christian Walz 214 50.00
3911 Mrs. Mary .T. Wilson... 224 . 50.00
3912 Leonard Neidert 231 100.00
3913 William Thumm 238 200.00
3914 John W. Green 318 200.00
3915 C. F. Heisey 332 100.00
3916 Jesse E. Sayles 440 200.00
3917 Mrs. A. St. Laurent.-... 468 50.00
3918 Mrs. M. V. H. Jochem . . 519 50.00
3919 Duncan G. MePhee GOO 200.00
3920 Elzear Aselin 730 50.00
3021 Mrs. Mary Williams.... 774 50.00
3922 Mrs. Anna Zuver 822 50.00
3923 W. D, Lane 1680 200.00
3924 Mrs. Mina Moritz 9 25 . 00
3925 Mrs. M. M. Ituppert. . . . 29 50.00
3926 Theodore J. Rose 47 50.00
3027 Charles Gerden 87 200.00
3928 Maxime Labeau 134 50.00
3929 Daniel Pfeitfer '.

. . 148 200.00
3930 John J. Faughnan 167 200.00
3931 Geo. Harkins 255 50.00
3932 W. L. White 281 50.00
3933 Ira Elmer Switzer 293 200.00
3934 Mrs. Marie E. D. Jacoby 309 50.00
3935 Mrs, E. E. Davidson . . . 340 50 . 00
3030 Elbert C. Warley 384 100.00
.3937 Joseph Herzel 422 50.00
3938 Mrs. Anna L. EnemarU. 422 50.00
3939 John J. Long 423 50.00
3940 Joseph Barry ......... 423 200.00
3941 Mrs. Dora Dubowitzky. 723 50.00
3942 Stanilaus Milazewskl. . . 723 200.00
3943 James E. Marks 766 50.00
3944 August G. Johnson 1055 50.00
3945 Mrs. Mary S, Long 1317 50.00
3946 Lambert A. Sherman... 1726 200.00
3947 Mrs. Malvina O. Sellen. 51 50.00
3948 Charles Baker 224 200.00
3949 H. Barrager 470 50.00
3950 Almon H. Lyon 914 50.00

Total $10,153.25
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DIRECTORY OF
BUSINESS AGENTS

Aberdeen. Wash.

—

\.. I.. Alexander.

AllMiny, N. Y.—Tbos. Gllmorc, 181 Shcrldnn
nvomie.

Allon, III.—Orvlllc V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amnrlllo, Tex.—John C. I.elsslcr.

Annnpolls. SId.—Mark I.. Smith, l.'j Franklin st.

Ashiiry I'nrk. N. .1.—Wm. K. lllll, K K D No. 2.

Allanfn. Gn.— \V. D. Key.
Allnntlc City. N. J.

—

Anl.uin. III.—W. D. Illldrcth.
Aiirorn. III.—Cail YoiinR.
Unltlninrp. Md.—Stephen Fitzgerald. 418 E.

Haltimore Bt.

naire. Vt.— Ii. A. Cook.
Hersen County. N. .1.—M. W. Ilolley. 29 Sus-

sex St.. Ilackensack. N. J.

BIrmlnchara, Ala.— W. R. BIcvlus, 2023 M, 1st
avenue.

Boston. Mass.—J. E. Potts. lO.Tl Washington
St.: Colin \V. Cameron, 10.11 WnshlnRton Bt.

Brainerd. Minn.— Itohert Coughle.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, l."8

rieonre sti-eet.

Drookllne, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

BiilTaln. N. Y.—Geo. IT. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Camhrirlje. Mass.—A. W. Morrison. 1!) Bank st.

Camden, X. ,1.—Reuben Price. 10 Hudson st.

Cnnlon. 111.— E. L. Swlt/er. 433 Baxter Court.
Central Citv. Ky.—L. N. .Tenklns, Box J.

Charleston. S. C.— F. A. Rlchers.
Charleston. W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clarton. I'a.— 11. It. Nooman, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—C. F. Bond. 110 Blossom St.

Chicago, III.—.Tohn A. Metz. president. .102

Garden Citv Block : William C. White,
502 Garden City Block : No. 1. J. .7. Mock-
ler. .''>02 Garden City Block : No. 10. P. .T.

Murphv. .502 Garden Citv Block : No. .''.4,

Lud. lieldl, .'502 Garden City Block : No. .''•R.

Chas Grassl. 502 Garden City Block : No.
62, Chas Kelly, 502 Garden City Block: No.
80. Alb. Schultz. 502 Garden Citv Block ; No.
ISl. T. F. Church. 502 Garden City
Block: No. mn. .Tohn Fob, 502 Garden Citv
Block: No. 410. Fred Lemke, .502 Garden
Citv Block : No. 434. .1. F. Swallev. 217
W." 110th Place; No. 272 (Chlcaffo Heights ),

C. K. Ilelfrlck. 1421 Vincennes avenue.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Ilausc. 1318 Walnut st. :

Millmen. Wm. .7. Qulnn, Bates Ave. and
Ilenshaw st.

Cleveland. O.—Albert .7. Soukoup. 3R Lufkin-
st., L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher. 483 Mllfordst..
L. U. 1108.

Columbus, O.—E. V. Murray, 121% East Town
street.

Concord. N. C.—A. E. Bost. Box 190.
Dallas. Texas—R. M. Means. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. 17. Ployt. 2.'*9 White st.

Danville. III.— 1,. A. Krauel. 2- VlrErinia ave.
Davenport. la.—P. J. Carlson. 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. III.

Denver. Col.—T. C. Davis. 3138 Ijifavette.
Des Moines. la.—.7. C. Walker. 510 7th st. :

L. r. 42.1 fMillraenK C. .7ohnson. Easton Place.
Detroit. Mich.—L. U. 19. David Klely. 27 Na-

varre St.

Dorchester. Mass.—J. E. Eaton. Fields Build-
ing. Fields Cor.

Dulutb. Minn.— .7. U. Baker. 504 2d Ave. K.
East ItoRton, Mass.—C. M. Morrison, 131

Brooks St.

East Palestine. O.—Geo. IL Alcorn.
East St. Loul.i, III.—A. K. Ganvlck.
ElKln, III.—.lames K. Brower, Shecic Block, 380

North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrovc, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmlra. N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Evansville. Ind.— .lohn Hoddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. E. Bennett. 278 Ames St.
Fairfield. Conn.— II. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmlngton, Mo.—Zach Brown.
Fort Smith, Ark.— P. E. Gllniore.
Fort Worth. Tex.— .1. II. Dallon.
Galcsburg. III.—G. A. Tllton, 475 S. Academy

street.
Galiipolis, O.—W. .T. A. Ross, 4tb ave.
Greenville. Tex.— .1. B. French.
Grand Rapids. Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

2113 Highland ave.
Hammond. Ind.— .lohn Klein.

*

Hartford. Ark.— .7. II. .Moore, Gwvnn PoBlolIlcc.
Hartford. Conn.— F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam St.
llolyoke, .Mass.— Rob. Tindall, 109 Bower st.
Houston, Tex.—W. T. Butler, 1213 Washing-

ton ave.
Hlon. N. Y.—T. Calllsh.
Indianapolis, Ind.— II. E. Travis, 54 VIrclnIa

avenue.
Ithaca, .\. Y.

—

.Tackson. Mich.—W. IT. Tvlng. 314 N. Wlsner Bt.
Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. Jackson, 321 E. 2d

street.
Jersey City. N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mer-

cer St.

Kansas City. Mo.— S. E. Dennlston. 612 W.
13th St. : J. E. Cbaffln. 3704 .Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. IT.
Boyd. 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.

Knoxvllle, Tenn.—J. A. Illghtower, 513 Arthur
street.

Krebs. I. T.— E. D. Miller.
Lake County, III.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
r.aSalle. HI.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lockport. N. Y.—John Smith, 182 South St.
Louisville. Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.
Los Angeles, Cal.—J. II. Perkins. 826 Park

Drive : Tbos. McElwalne, 857 S. Flower st.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th st.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Munrne st.
Marion. Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley BIk.
.Marissa. 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Davton. 1340 Glen Ave.
Middlesex. Mass.. D. C.— E. C. Plnkham, 28
Dana st., Somerville, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Griphllng, 318 State Bt.
Minneapolis. Minn.—Tbos. McCort. 10 8th st..N.
Moline. III.—P. J. Carlson. 1320 38th St., Kock

Island.
Monmouth. 111.— S. O. Means. 907 S B St.
Montclair. N. J.—S. Botterlll.
.Montreal. Can.—L. U. 134, Joseph E. Bayard,

137a Elizabeth St.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426%
Union St.

Newark, N. J.—J. n. McLean. 259 S. 10th st.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chivers. 251 Washing-

ton st
New Haven.

Orange st.

Ing-

Conn,—F. J. McKerncss. 97



New Orleans, La.

—

J. H. Baldwin, 1210
Baronne St. ; A. Blum, 2511 Gravler st.

New Roclielle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 5 Wal-
nut St.

New York City—ror Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
2118 Sth ave. ; Konst Eekert, 228 E. 103d
St. ; Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
place, Astoria. L. I. ; H. Storey, 187 St. Nich-
olas ave. ; John Towers, 178 E. 78th st. ; E.
Haar (Stalrbullders), 811 E. 147th st. For
Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Chas. Schratt, 183G Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn : Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st. ; Geo.
Hellen, 205 Van Brunt ; Uenry Erlckson, 288
Degraw st. For Queens : James Asher, Mill
and Ward sts., Morris I'ark, L. I. ; Wm. Taw-
lowich. 3 Newton Road, L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road. Stapleton, L. 1.

Niasara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 530 23d st.

Northampton, Mass.—L. E. I'lckett, 90 Market
street.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 308 3d St.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—Thos. G. Prysock, 22 20th
St., Wheeling, W. Va.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.
Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
I'atersou. N. J.—krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Blermass, N. B.
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St.. Allegbeny, J'a. ; N. T. Storm, 167 V> Car-
ver St. ; 11. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.

;

Wllklnsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208
Race St.

Pittsjield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—Frank Sipe, B. Madison st
Poplar Bluffs, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Boi 506.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 90 Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathieu, Rue du Rol.
liahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Pleading. Pa.—W. W. Werner. 30 N. 6th St.
Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 800 Sierra st.

Kicbmond, Va.—Chas. L. Ball, Fords Law Bldg.
Room 24 9th street, bet. Grace and Franklin.

Roanoke, va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave.. N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, G7 Saratoga

avenue.
Rock Island. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.
Itockaway Beach, L. I., N. Y.—E. F. Closs,
Roxbury, Mass. ; John M. Devine, 420 Dud-

ley St.

Salt Lake City

—

J. N. Spalding, Bos 1402.
San Francisco—J. J. Swansou, 927 Mission St. ;

Sill? (HnxptnUt
Jas. Steel, 927 Mission st. ; Henry Neldlln-
ger, 927 Mission st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
mania ave.

Scranton, Pa.—B. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sharon, Pa.—
Snadra, Ark.—J, A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
SpringHeld, Hi.—John Zaring, 200 E. North
Grand ave.

Springfield, Mass.— W. J. La Francis, 80
Garden St.

Springfield and Mlllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—F. A. Albrecht.
St Francis, Mo.—Thos. J. 11111, Desloge, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C. Jas A. Shine,

1300 Olive St. No. 5, Alvln Hohensteln,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 43, Emlle Ruble, 2841
Walnut St. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1029 Grat-
tan St. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 130C Olive St. ;

tan St. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1300 Olive
St. ; No. 237, Z. T. Parshall, 1936 Semple
ave. ;No. 578. John N. Wallace, 1435 Webster
ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 1825 Wash-
ington St.

St. Joseph. Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Patee St.

St. Paul, Minn.—John Priesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Tinre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Pickhart, lOJ/o S.

street.
Toledo—D. G. Hoffman. 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, HI.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can. — John Tweed,
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy. N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Wallingtord, Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.
Washington, D. C.—Joseph Reily, 1103 E St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, Box 25.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker

ave.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.

Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Ilooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
ave.

Youngstown, O.—Geo. F. Bert, 217 Scott St.

4th

74

Practical Factory SanitatioD.

(Coneludsd from Page 22.)

the average man will not take great trou-

ble to preserve them in ideal condition

until it is impressed upon him that it is

to his best interest to do so. This means
that the employer who wants his wash
rooms and toilet rooms to be in a condi-

tion permitting inspection at all times

must make provision for having them
taken care of.

Where matters of this kind are intrusted

to wisely selected and properly qualified

experts much better results are reached

than if they have spasmodically engaged

the attention of one after another of the

official staff, and been neglected in the in-

tervals. The large manufacturing indus-

53

tries are beginning to handle the problems

of shop sanitation wisely and comprehen-

sively, but in the smaller shops the condi-

tions usually found warrant the suggestion

that there is room for the new profession

of expert in the department of sanitaiy

engineering which deals especiallj^ with the

problems of the workshop. It is not im-

possible that in the near future organized

labor will take a more intelligent interest

in matters affecting the life and health of

workmen, and insist under good advice

upon the correction of conditions calling

for improvement. This would be a wise

and beneficent use of the power of organi-

zation, and in the hands of intelligent lead-

ers would make tor good.—Carpentry and

Building.
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Subscription

$1.00

Per Year

Subscription

$1.00

Per Year

Woodworkers
and

Carpenters

You can have a sample copy — free — of

Wood Craft
If you will send us your name and address

on a postal card.

You will find our journal to be full of m-

teresting and valuable mformation which you

cannot afford to miss.

We want agents in every English-speaking

city and can make you a liberal offer to

secure subscriptions for us. Address

Wood Craft
415 Caxton Building CLEVELAND, O.

When Writing to Advertisers Please JIentio.v This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS
Do You Shave

Yourself?
If so here is a chance you may not
get again. For only $1.00 I will

send you, postpaid, an extra fine,

full concave, silver polish, union
razor, fully warranted. Moniey re-

funded if not satisfactory. You
can not get a better razor at any
price.

A very fine, extra high grade
pocket knife, two blades, stag
handle, beautifully made. War-
ranted to stand the hardest wood.
An excellent coping knife. Sent
postpaid for only 75c.

MEMBER. OF LOCAL 325

P. HUMAN
Hard^vare and Tools

1 Temple St. PATERSON, N. J.

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

Made in Three Sizes

No. 1 6 inches
No. 2 10 inches
No. 3 13 inches

Always ready, nothing to be adjust-

ed. Made of the best Eteel and of
light weight. Absolutely true.

Combination Tri, Pitch-Cut,

Hip and Valley Cut and Mitre
Square, drawing circles, gaug-
ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and innumerable other

purposes. On saie at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY £y SHINN MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

J^jlson Bld«.. 19 Park Place, New York City

BooKs for Carpenters

steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New Yorb

iTODDARD'S JUST

OUT
r O C K6T INTRODUCTORY

FOLDfeR. PR'CE

lO cts.
Shows instantly how to got lengths and cuts

of all kinds of rafters. Gives pitches, degrees,
polygons, ovals, ellipses, etc. So much handy,
practical information you can not afford to be
without It. Send today—I need the dime.

DWIGHT L. STODDARD, Author of
" STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK,"

328 West Raymond St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two -thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS ®> CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio
When Writing to Advektisehs Pleasb Mention This Magazine.
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The "Gelbaugh" Patent

Butt Gage
Is tlif most coiiipli'li' and praci icjil Hint
(JaK'' fviT brouj^ht Iji'fiiri' tin' carix'iilcr

and joiinT. Its I'connMiy and convcn-
iiMU'i' in till' rapid and accurate haiifiint;

of doors rcndi-r it a must valualdi' addi-
tion to every set, of carpenti-r's tools.

Kxpert worknnn unlnsitat iiij^Iy jiro-

nounce it far superior in its line to any-
tliinff ever placed upon tlio market.
Its trui; wortli can only bn aiipreciateil

after seeinf;- and usinjc it. Sold liy all

liardwaro dealers. Should your dealer
fail to sufiidy yon with these K""ds, wi;

will cheerful ly till your order with your
dealer's name, al the popular prico of
seventy-five cents.

Gelbaugh & Pickens,

F REEBURG. OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX M«dejn.irely of Sted

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated BacKs

Graduated

Gau^e for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.

BUCK ^BROS.
CAST,^ STEEL

B1J£K BRDTHEHS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE. \

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak-
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge

Chisels, Butt Chisels. tlQHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY, "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

When Writixo to Advektisers Please Mextion" This Magazine.
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'nlernatlonai/^^spondence Schools

i PlenBA of .Jyn'Oiif' booklet. *'IU0l Rtorles of
If SucrPsT-J^^Pl"*" hou- I ORii qiuilllv forthC

np Writer
' S/ioCCarrf WrHer
M'ln<<'w Trimmer
Bookkeeper
Stenwrepher
Ifteh^l Drxughtimnn
Arpliifectaral "
Arc>Atect

\fn\\ Ttper I>«ii[KD«r

Civil Service
Chemist
Commercial I<nw

KIcftrlctan
Klec.KuMwarSnpt.
Kluc.I.lehtlngrSupt-
IM'namn 8tipt.
Mech. Kniclncer
Civil KrtKlticer
Surveyor
Mlninor Eiii^lncvr

Foremnn Plumber
One Enfrlneer
Stutloiiary '*

Bridge '*

The Coupon
That Brought

a Man

A Fortune
,4^,M̂ 't^Ci^A.^

Street and No.. ()i-e<t^. aJt:_
William Weber, of Beaumont,

Tex., was a bricklayer, earning

a bricklayer's wages. His natural

ambition was to be a Building Contractor, and so he

marked a coupon asking the International Correspond-

ence Schools how he could qualify himself for the

work. The advice he received was so plain, so possible,

so promising, that he followed it, and as a result is today

the leading contractor and builder of Beaumont, doing a

business of $200,000 a year. All of this success is attrib-

uted by him to the I. C. S.

This is but one story of thousands of men who date

the beginning of their success to the day they marked
and mailed a coupon to the I. C. S., asking how they

could qualify to earn more money in the work of their

choice. It costs you nothing to find out how YOU can

do this—you place yourself under no obligation. It is

simply the first step toward a better position and higher

salary.

HERE'S A BLANK
COUPON FOR YOU

Read the list, mark the

position you desire, and

mail the coupon to us.

That's all we ask. Isn't it

worth the experiment?

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

> Please senil me a free copy of "looi Sturies of Success,'
and explain how I can qualify for position

before wliicli I liav-e marked X.

Architect Sanitary Engineer
Arcnltectural Drafts. Foreman Piumber ,,

Building Inspector Electrician

Contractor and Builder Steam Engineer
Structural Engineer Marine Engineer
Mechanical Enginee' Surveyor
Mechanical Draftsman Tejclile Export
Machine Designer Bookkeeper
Electrical Engineer Stenographer
Municipal Engineer Ad Writer
Heat, and Vent. Eng-. French IWith

German J-EdisonChemist
Shaat-Metal Draftsman Spanish J Phonograph

St. & No..

- State_

When' 'WiirTixn to Adveutisers Pi.E.iSE Mention Tins MACiziNE.
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Something New
In the >vay of a Tool that every
Carpenter and Joiner has to use
is our

SPIRAL RATCHET
AUTOMATIC

SCREW DRIVER

Better than anything of the kind ever
before made. It's a money saver for
you— saves you time and v/ork.

Send for our new Pocket Catalogue,

•which tells all about it.

Address Dept. C

GOODELL- PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD, MASS.. U. S. A.

When Weitino to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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HIMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY. Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brotliers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Tavist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

LENGTH 18 IN. FOLDING SAW CLAMP weight 5 lbs.

Absolutely Faultless. Hold Any Size Saw Dead Firm

NoAV on Sale. Enquire for Them. Insist on Having Them
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

M. A. SHOTWELL, Mfgr.
7 J West Jackson Blvd CHICAGO. ILL.

7B«y«. AA /« j«E« «^iM « y« with pride m his outfit, invariably selects

Ine Mecnanic ohiiiooLs^rs^Vt-ot
from experience that these tools do not give out at the critical moment, or

when he is busiest, and that they are consequently the best for his use. Our
illustrated catalogue sent on application. We list an extensive line of Im-
proved Tools, including Planes, both iron and wood. Chisels, Gouges, Draw-
ing Knives, Auger Bits, Bench and Hand Screws, etc.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY,
FACTORIES

:

COLUMBUS, OHIO, AUBURN, N. Y.

ROBERTS' 5CREWLESS SPINDLE DOOR KNOB.:
Strength tested lo 400 pounds. No Screw

or Washer. Self adjusting. Fits any tfiick-

ness of door. Any Standard Escutcheon.

No tool required— an Awl or small Wire
Nail will answer. A great Labor and Time
Saver, and at a price of the ordinary Capped
Shank Knob. Every Knob Guaranteed. It

can not work loose. Manufactured by

Laanna Manufacturing Co.
Office, 3614 Howell St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Factory. Laanna, Pa.

When Weitinq to Advbrtisees Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
rAii.Mi.n

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

I'ATKNTKn

No. XI Iron Smooth I'lnnu

Tlie cutter is raised or lowered

liy a lever. The frog is solid aud

jiart (if tlie plane body. It cannot,

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patented

Xl'T Wiiod .liu'k Plain-

We niaiuifacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is hked by
all v/ho have used it.

PATE^'TKU

No. X35 AVooU rttuunLii i'ltiiiu

Just a word al)0ut CnTTTP:RS. AH
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same? thickness

its entire length. Tliis is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

PATESTEri

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

105 Chambers St.. New York Nev/ Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Caipcnters and Builders without steara power can

successfully compete with the largest shops by usiog

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 WATER St.. Seneca Falls. N. Y., U. S. A.

When Wkitino to Adveetlseks I'lease Mextio.n This Magazine.



MOST BOOKS ARE LUXURIES
Mr. Fred T. Hodgson's New

CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY
Brotherhood Edition

The Grandest, Most Complete and Most Elegantly Bound Library of Reference Books
ever offered to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

TERMS : Cash or Easy Payments.

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the

Publisher's price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A.

Most Books Are
^ ^ Luxuries e^ ^
But there are some which are

REALLY NECESSARY. Ev-
ery carpenter's home should hsve
the Bible, an Encyclopedia, a Dic-
tionary and the

New Carpenters'

and Builders'

Standard Library
This preat Library of Carpentry

and Building is what the Encyclo-
pedia Briti^nnica is to the world at

large. If you are at all famil;ar

with Hodgson you will see at c nee
why these becks are an actuijl

need. It is the only set of books
ever prepared which puts you
in immediate touch with all prac-
tical examples in carpentry and
building of every nation.

You can not hope to own the

works of one author cut of a hun-
dred. You can only learn about
them and read the best that they
have written. All the labor of se-

lection has been done for you by
Fred T. Hodgson.

8 Beautiful Volumes
comprising the famous " New
Carpenters' and Builders'
Standard Library." It gives

everything known in modern car-

pentry and joinery—the last fea-

ture being of immense value in

giving you just the information

you need to know upon every

building topic, from the early

days to the present time.

The volumes themselves are

models of the bookmakers' art. be-

ing beautifully printed, finely

bound, and embellished with a

wealth of illustrations. They are

books you will be proud to own.

A Fe"w Unsolicited Testimonials From
Brother Carpenters,

Commerce^ Mo., June 23, 1905.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find posrofQce money order for $2 00

for which give me credit on the "New Carpenters' and Builders'

Standard Library" No. 1C97. Also accept my thanks for the

books. I feel sure that with the aid of these books I will be able

to master many, if not all, the kinks which turn up in the course

of my work. Very truly yours, W. S. ROBERTS.

San Pedro, Cal., June 8, 1905.

Dear Sirs : Enclosed postofiice money order for $2.00, second
payment on the Brotherhood Edition "New Carpenters' and
Builders' Standard Library." I will say that it is one of the best

and most complete libraries I ever saw. Yours fraternally,

W. B. RAYMOND, San Pedro, Cal., Box 1767.

Galena, 111., May 8, 1905.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find money order for $2.00 as second
payment on your books. Your books are all you claim and more.
I would not part with them for $50 00 if I could not get another
set. Yours resp'y, PHIL. FETZ, 446 Dewey Ave.

New Bern, N. C, April 23, 1905.
Gentlemen: You will find enclosed check for $2.00 for sec-

ond payment on books. I am much pleased with them and think
it a good investment. Every carpenter should have them, I

would not be without them for double their cost. Resp'y,
J. D. ALEXANDER, 78 PoUok St.

The Hodgson Book Company
Recognizing the value of this valuable set of book

obtained control of an ent.re edition and formed

a HALF PRICE club for the distribution of

sets direct to readers of "The Carpenter"

and all members of the U. B. C. and J. of

America, thus saving bookdealers' profits >

on Easy Monthly Payments. Cut / \
off the coupon below and send it to / J^
us to-day. It will bring full par- / /^
ticulars and handsome specimen / ^O
pages without cost to you ; also

sample copy of "The Nation-
al Builder." REMEM- / ^>-
BER, the Brotherhood / ^
Edition can not be pur- / Q
chased after January X O
1,1906. The books / Co
are admitted in^

to Canada
FREE of

THE
HODGSON

Book Company
211-213 E. Madison St.
CHICAGO. ILL-

Gentlemen :—Please send without
cost to me, sample copy of "The

National Builder, " also sample pages
and full particulars of your advertising

offer of the "New^ Carpenters' and
Builders* Standard Library."

Name

Street Town-

Local No State



THERE HAVE BEEN MANY DEVICES SOLD FOR SETTING
SAWS, BUT THERE HAS BEEN ONLY ONE SAW-SET,

AND THAT IS THE

"MORRILL"
AH of Morrill's

Saw-Sets are good

but the best of all

is the

"Special"

he:"SPECIA1I'saw SET^

: WRITE IN FOR OUR BOOKLET ON SAW SETS, ETC. =^

Chas. Morrill, cnrAV/,: New York

OUR ADS ARE TRUTHFUL"

FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
WE WILL SELL

HANDLED CAST-STEEL

I^noO
BUTT CHISEL

1/4 inch, Price 50c.
Postage Paid.

CLARK EXPANSIVE BITS.

These Bits bore accurately—any slzr-
from Jg to 3 Inches diameter. Evcrv Bit
warranted perfect.

Price $1.00 Postage Paid.

Pittsburq.Pa.i

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any othor make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.
Last a lifetime, and give .sati.sfaction

to the end. If your hardware dealer
does not keep them, send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole MaRers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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Working Cards for Carpenters

With OfTicial Emblem of U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Envelopes, Local By-Lav/i, Trade Rules, Etc.

REQUESTS FOR PRICES WILL BE CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

THE CHELTENHAM PRESS
CENTURY BUILDING. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Hints on the Care of Saws
Pradical sugge^ions for those who use HAND SAWS

CAN BE HAD FREE OF CHARGE
by addressing

John H. Graham ty Co., Agents
113 CHAMBERS STREET. NEW YORK

!|l|fl|,',HM}H;|l|fl

ARE
OUALITY
GOODS

But cost no more

than inferior

makes.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS' HARDWARE
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SOMETHING NEW-

.Ideal Bevel TrySquare
Any carpenter can accomplish more in laying

oE work. He can mark the square and bevel

cut with one continuous stroke of pencil without

having to change square. Bevel blade closes

in handle making a regular try-square. It is

easy to change the bevel blade 'to any angle.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO.
Ottumw^a, la.

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belie Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

Th^ "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
JLjx t^lS • 9 •

Genuine liave "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Wbiting to Advebtisehs Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Arr III"' nrwol, rlrvff'»it 1111(1 iiio^^t sill I.Hfiu'tMry In UHr. iiiiU tin- (Irst
lo In- (»iTiT<-d 111 so ri-jisnnnl»li- M |irt«-<' t liiLt vyi-ry up-to-tliilo inrchiiiilu
roilld hiiy Uuils (if tliilr <|Uallty luiil rhiinii-t<-I*.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

i^t-v _
•" - -i-i-

No. 11—RATCHET, KIght ami L.ft Hiiad iiud Ul(jlU.

No. 15—RATOHET, with Finger Turn on I'.Im^I.

ft -.A««It-
I

1-^
Jj

No. 30.—SPIRAL RATOHET, Right and Loft Hand and Rigid.

No. 31—SPIRAL RATOHET (Heavy Pattern).

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. ph..!
Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - - PA.

Whbn Weitino to Adtketisebs Plbasi Mention This Maoazinb.
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Knowledge is Power
A THOROUGH UNDERSTANDING OF YOUR

BUSINESS IS ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS

READ

The National Builder
AND FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH EVERY

DETAIL OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

A few of the interesting articles in the last issue are the following :
" Cubing

Buildings to Estimate Their Cost," "A New Art Room," "My Square and How I

Use It in my Work," "Some Lessons in Brick Work," "Beams Supporting Brick

Walls," "Doors," "Hollow Block Molds as a Factor in Producing Good Stone,"

"Beech for Flooring," "Fireproof Concrete Blocks," "Building Construction for

Cottages," "Arches," " Fire Resistive Construction." Matters of inestimable value

pertaining to various phases of building are published in the columns devoted to

correspondence of subscribers.

DO YOU WANT A NEW HOUSE?
The plans which appear in supplement form in each issue are ready to build from

and many an attractive house has been built from these plans by subscribers of

THE NATIONAL BUILDER.
Special offer of subscription at an exceptioneJly low rate.

Write to-day for our offers and sample copy.

PORTER, TAYLOR & CO., Publishers

Dearborn, comer Harrison Street CHICAGO, ILL.

WRBN WbITJNQ to ADTE8TI3EBS PLBAS« MENTION TSIS MaQAZINI.
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Fragments
Ever examine fragments of steel under a mi-

croscope? Look at these two. They are magnified

825 diameters. Both are fragments from Saws.

The first is from an Atkins Saw. Note the fine, smooth texture.

The steel is made up of marvelously small, irregular particles

that grip each other at every point. It is compact, tough

and strong. That is what is accomplished by the Atkins

secret process of tempering and hardening, one of the

most valuable trade secrets in the world.

The second is from a Saw put out by another maker under

the ordinary tempering process. To the naked eye the steel

looks all right, but under the microscope it is seen to be full of holes.

Hence its failure to hold a keen, clean cutting edge on the teeth; hence

its liability to break or kink when bent by a crooked thrust.

Look again at the first photograph and you will see at a glance why

Atkins Saws are free from those troubles.

We make all types and sizes of Saws, but only one grade—THE
BEST.

ATKINS SAWS, CORN KNIVES, PERFECTION FLOOR SCRAPERS, ETC.

ARE SOLD BY .i^LL GOOD HARDWARE DEALERS. CATALOGUE ON REQUEST,
WITH OUR CARPENTERS' UNIVERSAL TIME BOOK.

E. C. ATKINS & CO. ILarsest Saw Manufaclureri In the
nC. World.

Factory and Executive OfHces, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Branches: New York, Chicago, MinneapoHs. Portland, Ore., Seattle, San
Francisco, Memphis, Atlanta, and Toronto, Can.

Accept no substitute. Insist on Mkins Brand.

Whin Wbitino to Adtebtisebs Plsabi Mention Tbii Uaqazinb.
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By MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

tHROUGH the city's lights and shadows

A reporter chanced to stray.

For his paper's columns seeking

Current topics of the day ;

First he took the notes of fashion-

Then the news of church and state,

And he made a memorandum

Of the ultra rich and great.

He had seen the homes of plenty

—

Mansions grand on Easy street.

Where the cleanliness and beauty

Made the whole scene fair and sweet

;

Where the dainty little children

Shielded well from want and blight,

Romped in glee among the flowers

From the morning till the night.

He had made a faithful record

As society had planned,

Of the clubs and fads and functions.

And the toilets fine and grand
;

Now he'd write another story

That required no special art,

Where the highways and the by-ways

Furnished actors for each part.

Next he visited the state house—
Heard the wise men making laws.

And the bill about child-labor

Met defeat 'mid their applause

;

Bartered by a greedy senate *

For the manufacturers' gold,

Bodies, minds and souls of children

Were in textile bondage sold.

To the nation's idol—Mammon,

Human sacrifice was made.

And the helpless little children

On wealth's altar blindly laid;

O, the pathos of the picture!

O, the poverty and woe

!

That the favored child of fortune

Never felt and can not know.

From the pleasant realm of fashion

To the grimy haunts of care,

From the atmosphere of plenty

Into hovels foul and bare ;

—

Far he went from wholesome sections

To the squalor of the slums.

Where in tenement and cottage

Toilers find their crowded homes.

Out to the mill every morning

—

Yes, out at the break of day,

To toil in their factory prison

Till the daylight fades away;

Though for thrifty politicians

Law's farce comedy pays well.

For those helpless little children

Life is tragedy and hell.

And the world of leisure wondered,

As the news that day it read.

Why a host of pale young children

Should be toiling for their bread

;

Wondered at their chosen statesmen,

Who had met in wise debate.

To defeat child legislation

And disgrace their native state.

.- Child Labor Bill in Georgia, after passing the House of Representatives, was defeated by the Senate,
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LABOR ORGANIZATIONS SOME GOOD THINGS THEY
HAVE ACCOMPLISHED IN THE INTEREST

OF HIGHER CIVILIZATION.
(By Alf

N the creation it

seems a set of un-

oliangcablo I a \v 3

wore laid down by

an iiiBnitoly wise

Creator for the gov-

ormnent of man.

Tlicse laws man has

not largely deviated

from for two rea-

sons: (1) Lack of

desire and (2) in-

ability to escape the consequences of a de-

parture from their plain teachings. Chief

among these laws is the one direct-

ing communal living, i. e., man was

not made to live alone. It is not

possible for him to lead the life of a re-

cluse, only in exceptional cases, but he

must dwell in touch with liis fellows while

dwelling anj-where. Hence the ties of mu-

tual interest in contiguous territory out of

which nations are born affect all alike.

Every act of nations and of men attest

community of life—secret societies in their

ramifications girdle the earth—church or-

ganizations send their influences wher-

ever man is found. We have capitalistic

organizations that are always carefully

feeling the pulse of every dollar in circu-

lation throughout the world; not only this,

but watching for a prospective dollar not

in circulation. We have boards of trade,

chambers of commerce, merchants and

manufacturers' associations and Citizens'

Alliances. There is a college yell un-

derstood by the initiated everywhere,

as well among people of different

tongues as among those of the same tongue;

the weary willies have a strong organiza-

tion to which everyone who solicits back-

door sandwiches must belong if he would

remain in good standing with the profes-

sion. All these, and a host of others, clear-

ly point to the communistic inclinations of

man. Most thoroughly do they prove that

be is unwilling to live alone. They also re-

Madden.)

mind each that in combination there is

both respectability and strength. In this

partial analysis of organization labor

unions have been overlooked not with in-

tent to ignore, but with the purpose to de-

clare them the best of all organizations

known to man; best for the amelioration

of bad social conditions which have from

earliest history made serfdom an inheri-

tance for 85 per cent, of the race. Labor

unions since their advent in the industrial

world differ from some other organizations

in never having taken a retrogressive step.

Always onward ever upward has been the

motto of trades unions, and what wonder-

ful changes have they wrought in condi-

tions of life for the toilers. How much
better the state of working men and

women has been made through and by the

existence of these unions is not difBcult to

perceive. In the matter of usefulness the

trades union is irreproachable and will al-

ways be found delivering heavy blows to

the enemy of man's advancement. Not
alone in the interest of its own will it be

seen fighting, but in the interest of all hu-

manity.

The great battle is against conditions

that for centuries handicapped the wage-

earning serf; yea, evn now, after the noble

work accomplished by the unions, cast

their mantle of despair over thousands of

lives. But that serfdom is best understood

by those who have not assumed the respon-

sibilities of membership in a union of their

craft. As civilizing agencies the trades

unions stand without a peer—they even

surpass the Citizens' Alliance. No other

organization among men ever accomplished

anything which will compare for good to

the race with this great work carried for-

ward by the unions. Trades unions are

conservers of peace, and one of their ob-

jects is to make it universal. First, peace

among themselves and membership; sec-

ond, peace between the employers and em-

ployes; third, peace between the employers

2



and their competitors, and last, as makers

of peace tliat shall become world-wide, they

'

stand prominent; through fraternizing in-

dividuals they will eventually fraternize

nations. Then will war be a thing of the

past and only loom up as a forgotten mem-
ory. Let it be remarked here that if this

much-desired millenium ever prevails the

labor unions will have been the chief

factors in its establishment. Unions per-

sonify liberality and are in no way friendly

to selfishness. Labor unions have entered

the political field and results have beeu

very gratifying, but in the field of legisla-

tive enactments their achievements have

shown with greatest splendor; laws direct-

ing the use of safety appliances on our nu-

merous railways; others stipulating the

hours men may be allowed to work in re-

sponsible positions; the factory laws by

which fixed rules are applied to labor with-

in them; laws compelling the shielding or

housing of machinery in order that oper-

atives may not be caught and mangled;

establishing rules under which female labor

may be employed in factories; abolishing,

or attempting to abolish, child labor; laws

safeguarding the lives and limbs of miners;

indeed, the lives of all who delve under-

ground for a livelihood. All these, and

many other good enactments, have been

the direct results of agitation by labor

unions. Everywhere along the line of leg-

islative work the power of trades or labor

unions are unmistakably felt, and this

power makes good for humanity. No
known association in the world is so pro-

lific in good works as these unions.

There is no agency that stoops so low to

lift the fallen, no power works so energet-

ically to broaden the minds of men and

dissipate selfishness; nothing so much en-

courages men in the distribution of life 's

equities as labor unions. With them all

good is possible, but without them working

people would soon experience to the full

that individual liberty so much eulogized

by the Citizens' Alliance, eulogized as a

panacea for all the ills of laboring people

of themselves believe it is serfdom of a

most unpromising kind. The commercial-

ism of the age would quickly forge the

shackles of slavery upon us should the

sophistical doctrines of the Citizens' Alli-

ance become generally prevalent. A pro-

3

claimed intent of that association is the

utter destruction of organized labor. But
thanks to its recognized usefulness among
the people organized labor has come to

stay and all the power of a plutocratic

world will not prevail against it. The

shafts of that world's derision, when aimed

at labor unions, will fall harmlessly short

of the mark and yet spur to redoubled en-

ergy in the way of further organization.

Unions stand in the breach between great

wealth and poverty, challenging the cupid- -

ity of one and educating the other in how
much shall be received for its efforts. As

educational institutions they surpass all

the colleges in existence because they reach

the classes among men that colleges are

never endowed to educate—those who have

come to be generally spoken of, especially

by educated people, as the submerged part

of society; men who work for a living, but

after all God's noblemen. They, too, need

education and the labor union opens the

way.

Let it be remembered that unions have

graduated some students who are thorough-

ly competent to hold their own with the

proudest possessors of sheepskin ever

turned from the doors of a college. Wealth,

as a general rule, has no use for a working

man's union, for the reason that after a

time the unions will have made the work-

ing man as intelligent as the colleges have

made the progeny of those who control the

dollars now understand the ultimate ten-

dency of unions better than they. Eeason-

ing from cause to effect it becomes plain

to them that the condition of the toilers

will improve as the years roll on, unless

the labor unions can be crushed. And this

improvement will mark a corresponding de-

crease in the power of wealth over four-

fifths of humanity. A few of the wealthy

class have recently become frantic in their

desire to abolish unionism. Preparatory

to this they are preaching a doctrine called

industrial peace and individual liberty;

humbuggery is the texture, through that

with the open shop as a side show, they

make serious inroads to the ranks of the

workers. They would have man believe

that it is actually sinful to attach oneself

to a union. Already they have educated

many working people up to a belief that it

is disloyal, if not high treason, for them
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to even tliink politicnlly. Politica is not

(liscnsscd Inrgely in our unions, so fnr ns

wo know, nnywlicro in this country. How
iliffercnt is this from the notion tnkcn by

trades unionists in Great Britain. There

for lialf a century and more every act of

Parliament has been criticized or praised,

every pul>lie question has l)een debated and

every aspirant for political honors submits

to examination by the labor unions before

his eligibility, or even his qualification, is

recognized. A chief result of such watch-

fulness on the part of our English cousins

is an entire freedom from graft and from

acts of public oflicials such as disgraced

the state of Colorado in the recent past.

Finally it is a well-defined duty of every

man who works for a living to join a union

of his craft, whatever that may be. In

case there is none existing, then he should

have his co-workers join him and they

should organize one. In such event it will

not be long until the union is recognized

ns a source of pleasure and a shiidil of

strength. Lot it bo repeated, working peo-

ple everywhere need organization for tlu'

sake of self-protection; how very little do

they realize the solidity of the combina-

tions against them. The subtle power be-

hind these associations is, indeed, wonder-

ful, and all of it is exerted against the

aspirations to a higher life and better liv-

ing among the working people.. Through

labor unions we are taught by each other,

both in and out of session, to know our

rights, and from numbers wo derive the

courage to sustain them. The prime ob-

ject of labor unions is, or ought to be, a

more equitable distribution of the products

of labor. The best argument in favor of

their existence is the high social, moral and

intellectual life they inculcate. And last,

they are the only weapon a working man
has in his possession for resistance to the

assaults of capital when it encroaches upon

his rights.

A FEW WORDS TO THE MEMBERS OF THE U. B.

(By Wm. Ball.)

HILE I feel that

all, or nearly all, I

' can say on the subject

of organized labor has

been repeated over

and over again, and

that I am threshing

out the same old mat-

_
ter, yet I feel that

there should be no

cessation in our ef-

to the aid of our

especially to lighten

we placed upon the

shoulders of our executive oificers when
we chose them to take up the

leadership of our fight for better wages,

better hours and the improvement of our

conditions generally.

We of the rank and file probably never

stop to consider that the placing of a mem-
ber at the head of our organization, either

locally or nationally, means a great many
sacrifices and untold forbearance on the

part of him thus chosen.

forts to contribute

fellow-workers, and

the burden which

Nor do we stop to consider the amount

of responsibility we are thus throwing off

our own shoulders onto those of our chosen

leaders, and we go away feeling satisfied

with ourselves and thinking what good

brotherhood men we have shown ourselves

to be by thus condescending to choose a

leader and then, like the Arab of old,

"Quietly fold our tent and steal away,"
leaving the burden and care to him.

There is not a doubt in my mind but

what the greater portion of our member-
ship are partially, if not totally ignorant,

of the objects and needs of our U. B. in

general.

We take for instance, the fraternal and

beneficial features attached to the U. B.

While there is no gainsaying the fact that

the U. B. of C. and J. of A. carry frater-

nalism as far in its teachings as any of

the solely beneficial societies, yet I am
sorry to say our brothers as a rule do not

deem it of importance enough to be in-

terested in the general movement of the

order.



We have our sick benefits, which are

controlled locally and of which any brother

should feel justlj' proud, and which are

financially equal to an}' of the fraternal

benefits.

We have also our death and disability

features, which are looked after by our

general ofScers, and which, when consider-

ing the returns for the money invested, are

equal, if not above and beyond the reach

of any of the benevolent societies.

We pay a per capita tax of 20 cents a

:month per member to the General Secre-

tary and in return expect him and those

in touch with him to so handle this as to

always be ready to meet the claims of dis-

abled brothers or their heirs; we further

e.xpect them to carry on the general busi-

ness of our U. B., keep a corps of organ-

izel-s in the field, look after the interests

of the oppressed brothers, see to legisla-

tion and lawsuits, donate to sister unions

in trouble, advance our interests generally,

keep in touch with the entire membership,

keep up the growth of the U. B. and to

further see that our treasury grows fatter,

and all on our 20 cents per month, a paltry

$2.40 per year.

When we take all these things into con-

sideration—the growth of our organization,

the increasing death and disability conse-

quent to such growth, and considering the

amount of insurance both to ourselves and

wives, all for the 20 cents, in proportion

to the amounts carried in the fraternal so-

cieties—we should begin to realize the

need of a larger per capita tax, and 1 sin-

cerely trust that the rank and file will soon

become so convinced.

It is a public secret at the presnt time

that a great many of the benevolent socie-

ties and insurance concerns throughout the

country are, by stress of circumstances, be-

ing compelled to rerate their membership;

or, in other words, they are setting a new
and higher rate of assessment or dues, as

they may be called, simply because they

are face to face with the fact that to con-

tinue business in the old stand they must

increase the income, or as the miner says,

"go up the flume. '•'

Now when we, who belong to these so-

cieties or insurances, get our notice of the

new and higher rates to be paid we simply

bow to the inevitable, grin and pay the

5

new rate for the sake of that already in-

vested. On the other hand, we are asked

by our General Office to tack on an addi-

tional 5 cents a month to the per capita

tax and we raise a hue and cry and beat

the bushes up for material to defeat said

proposition, while in our inner hearts we
are satisfied of the justness of the re-

quest.

As I said before, I trust the rank and file

will be able to see its way clear to assist

our General Officers to procure the needed

funds without resort to the objectionable

special assessment plan.

I would like to say a few words about

the new journal, or rather the form of our

journal, to express my appreciation of and

the pride I feel in the same. We can well

feel proud of our journal in its new dress,

and while I do not wish to complain of the

old form, which has helped carry to the

point of present standing, yet I feel grati-

fied with the general appearance, makeup
and tone of the same, and find a great

pleasure in perusing the subject matters

between its covers, and I feel safe in say-

ing our editor has done himself proud in

its conception.

We have been asked to pay 25 cents per

member a year and have the new journal

sent through the mail to every member's

home, and yet I am sorry to say we turned

down this proposition also.

I would like to ask for what reason?

Do we not consider the matters contained

therein worthy of our consideration? If

so, I would like to ask the brother so

thinking, has not the discussion and perus-

ing of these matters helped to bind our

organization together and perfect the plans

which have brought it up to its present

standing, of one of the foremost of the

labor organizations? Or further, is the

general welfare of the XJ. B. of no impor-

tance to you? If so I would like to ask

what has brought your conditions as a car-

penter up to the present standing? Are

the articles contained therein of no interest

to you? If so I would like to ask, is it

not necessarily a fact that any subject con-

cerning the welfare of a man's existence,

and the making and holding of better liv-

ing wages and working hours of interest

to you? Or is it the old, old story? Are

we ashamed to let our fellow-men and
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neighbors know tliiit we belong to n labor

unionT

Now, brothers, I think it about high

time that we set aside all these old-time

notions, run the bogy man out, and in his

place set up a new man in the shape of a

good, live, hustling union man, and "get

busy" putting the chronic kicker and

knocker out of business, take more interest

in your local affairs, read your journal more

rcgiil.'irlv, ;inil von will Hocm rcali/.c your-

self as one of the many atoms which go to

make up our gniml organization of carpen-

ters and joiners.

Again I hope more space will be

taken in this journal by the advocates of

the push-forward movement and hope the

stay-at-home brother will wake up from his

trance and assist those endeavoring to ad-

vance our interests.

TRADES UNIONS
(By H.

rTTHOUT arbitra-

tion, and the in-

fluence f public

opinion, and without

controlling power
over the relations be-

tween labor and capi-

tal, these latter fac-

tors are mere brute

forces. The employer

is trying to establish

conditions giving him the privilege of choos-

ing the price of labor, which the working

man must accept or starve. Being in posses-

sion of the means of production, and hav-

ing an almost unlimited power of money,

he can do this in abrogation of the natural

law of supply and demand, thereby creat-

ing artificial conditions, that place the

working man at hia mercy and without

money. As the worm will turn when trod

upon, so labor will organize. First for self-

protection and then for aggression.

Any effective union or labor organiza-

tion controls labor just as the corporation

of employers or capitalists controls money,

both labor and capital are holding their

goods from the market to prevent loss or

to increase gain.

Men do not always join the union for

love to fellow-man; in many instances they

do so to secure a job. A problem of the

nnion is therefore to get the members ma-

terially interested in the union and show
them that it wOl be to their financial ad-

vantage to be loyal and not drop out or

offer their labor for smaller wages in times

of scarcity of work.

A man may have as great a grievance

against his union as he may have against

AND THE PEOPLE.
Gillespie.)

an employer, still it is clear that even when
work is plentiful, were it not for the union

he would be working from 10 to 50 per

cent, cheaper. When work is scarce, or a

prolonged strike is on, a certain class of

men fail to see that it is not to their ad-

vantage to leave the union, or steal a job

by working for less wages. Lack of prin-

ciple and egotism on the part of these men
is the inherent weakness of the union,

which, with hunger and cold as the ally

of capital, is the most dreaded enemy of

honest labor.

If a man leaves the union the chances

are that in a short time he will be a pov-

erty-stricken "scab" among the secretly

organized "strike breakers," or we find

him located in some place where unions are

unknown and wages a mere pittance.

Unions include but a small fraction of

the working people in the United States,

but within the sphere of influence of each

local branch that fraction is increased to

an extent that non-union men are in the

minority and are obliged to join or be

placed under an odium and live on such

wages as they can get on short jobs and

long hours. Wages of the open shop and
non-union men are often raised by the

standard set by the union scale and may,
if demand for labor be great, equal union

wages, but can not remain so, nor exceed

them; if they could unionism would lose

one of its greatest advantages.

In trades like locomotive engineers, who
are classified and voluntarily paid per mile

run, and where there is practically no sur-

plus labor, the closed shop is not needed

to uphold or gain a fair wage, but in voca-

tions like carpentry or unskilled labor,
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where classification is impossible and the

employers disposed to pay each man the

least he will work for, there is nearly al-

ways a surplus of men of varying ability

and skill. Under such circumstances the

closed shop and minimum rate per hour or

piece is the only thing that will go; it is

a case of fire that fire alone will overcome.

Capitalists are often unscrupulous poli-

ticians, seldom statesmen and almost never

philanthropists or reformers, and they

think that the man who works is just

as unscrupulous and will shirk. The work-

men may not be the most broadminded nor

the most competent to discern good from

bad—the poor education he receives, toil

and surroundings, do not make him the

other way—yet many object lessons have

made him think that employers have not

the least consideration for his health, pros-

perity or happiness. Hence it is obvious

that he would have a fraternal regard for

his fellow-tradesman. This sentiment can,

however, not be depended upon in a severe

test; with him the supreme law is the sur-

vival of the fittest.

The church has utterly failed to teach

the laborer the law of non-resistance, or to

endure injustice and starvation without re-

taliation. It does not convince him of its

disinterested friendship, nor does it com-

fort him when oppressed. It appeals to

him as an arbitrary critic upon his con-

duct, with a blank book for the man with

the horny hand or store clothes.

- The church does not instill into the mind

of his employer the existence of a Master

in heaven, with whom there is no respect

of persons. Of this shortcoming the labor-

er is reminded most every day, seeing the

hand that passes the sacrament one day

fall down upon him like iron on the next.

Therefore he regards the ordinances of God
no more than others—in his union or out

of it. The church that reaches workmen
must have a higher standard of Christian

living than now prevails.

Violence is inevitable in acute labor trou-

bles; it is caused by tyranny of capitalists

acting upon untutored labor, or by frenzied

leaders of both classes. Unionism is their

unwilling and unfortunate instrument, and

the struggle may end in the overthrow of

a whole nation.

It is as useless to try to avoid clash of in-
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terests, or to adjust grievances by "crush-

ing the union," as it is for a handful of

strikers to oppose government troops.

If the union is crushed labor will organ-

ize again, and if the "professional strike

breakers" should gain the ascendency they

and their masters would evidently stop at

nothing to gain their selfish ends. Every'

strike broken by them is a greater menace
to capital and to government than trades

unions can ever be.

This is the labor situation as it is

—

unionism is the real friend of the laborer;

it alone contends for better conditions of

working men and women; it resists and

withstands oppression of capital; but it

has passed that state of development where

it may be considered solely as an agent for

self-preservation and must accordingly

adopt broader views and methods. It

must be as well an educator of the non-

union laborer and the public as of its own
membership, and should exert all legitimate

political, not partisan, influence possible if

it is to continue its advancement of the

just contention of labor for its rights.

Unionism must, therefore, depend upon

public sympathy and a general understand-

ing of its purposes and methods, and for

this reason become an open organization.

Let us dispense with pass-words and guard-

ed doors. One of the greatest menaces to

unionism is the increasing belief of the

people that it would oppress the public and

ruin hapless individuals, an error that re-

quires our closest attention. There is also

the idea prevalent among the people that

unions are fostering a "socialism" border-

ing on anarchy. Open meetings would

clear the unions in this respect.

Public opinion is the greatest power for

justice in the world; but in order that it

may be correct in its views and judgments,

it must have an opportunity of obtaining

information at first hand and not through

the paintings of spies hired by the employ-

ers or a venal press.

The rights of labor for which the union

stands are so clearly just, and the wrongs

it opposes so serious, that the greatest pos-

sible publicity would become the most ef-

fective medium by which the sympathetic

co-operation of the public would be as-

sured and unionism enabled to fully estab-

lish and maintain labor's inherent rights.
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THE NON-UNION MEN IN IHE UNIONS.
(By Pcrra

THIS may socin ii piiradoxiiil heading,

but the writer believes it is a correct

one and as charitable a one as can

be applied to the class of nu'ii in the union

that it refers to.

The writer docs not enjoy reproaching

his fellownicnibcrs in the unions, but

would rather speak words of praise of them

and be able at all times to defend them

against the charges made by the enemies

of unionism.

But there 'are times when it is a neces-

sity to give vile tasting medicine to reach

deep-rooted disease, and the surgeon's

knife has to cut deep and give pain to

cflfect a cure.

If this article is read by any of the class

of union members referred to in it and

cause them to utter the prayer contained

in the bard of Avon, "Oh, would some

power the giftie gee us to see ourselves as

others see us" (a prayer that all of us may
at times use with propriety), this article

will have served some good purpose.

The working card and membership card

of a union should be a certificate of good

character, honesty and skill in the craft

to which the member belongs, but how
often we find it is used for a dishonest

purpose. Some hold it to secure employment

from employers that they know wUl not

employ a man without it, when, if left with-

out the support of the union, either through

incompetence or dishonesty in not trying to

give value for the wages received but

rather to see how much they can shirk

and often compel their honest helpmate to

do more than his share. The writer be-

lieves that so long as the present wage
system prevails and a union man agrees,

either himself or through his union, that

he is to receive a certain wage for a given

number of hours' work, he should give his

employer the best of skill and the most

that he can reasonably do.

Years of observation has shown the

writer that the unskilled and the shirker

will eventually find their level. They re-

tain their job with any employer only a

short time and drift from one to another

and from place to place until they are

Novoan.)

oftencr idle than employed, and then they

become soured with the union because it

does not find them employment and charge

the members who retain their jobs with

liaving a pull or being suckers and knock-

ers. And here let me digress by saying

if there is any man that deserves to be

despised and held in contempt by every

honest man it is the man who is known
to be what is commonly termed a sucker

or a knocker.

And let me say further that no honest

employer will be deceived by the fawning

of the one or listening to the tales of the

other. The skilled and honest workman
can retain the confidence and respect of an

honest employer by doing his duty and

minding his own business and letting the

employer or foreman find out the defects

of the other fellow.

There is another class in the unions that

are among the loudest in proclaiming their

unionism and demanding that their partic-

ular craft be supported by all union men

—

that the union label be on all goods in their

line used or purchased by other union men.

But how little do they apply this doctrine

to other crafts. Ask them if the union

label is in their hat, shoes or coat and they

will either get angry or try to find some

miserable excuse for not being able to show

it there; ask them for a chew of tobacco

and they will produce a plug of Star or

some other scab article, or they smoke

trust-made cigarettes or make them from

Bull Durham or other scab tobacco; how
many men in the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters wear sweatshop aprons or overalls and

use tools made by firms under the ban of

organized labor, and they are not the only

guilty ones in this respect.

There is another class that I sometimes

think are a greater menace to the growth

and upbuilding of unionism than the ones

named. They will tell you they are as

good a union man as you are, but where

do you find them on meeting night? Not

in their union oftener than once or twice

in three months to pay their dues, and

some of them not then, but will send them

by some other brother. If thej' are ever
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caught in the meetiug aud asked to serve

on a committee or fill an office, they

promptly decline; or if by any possible

chance they get on a committee you can

always depend on their being absent when

the committee meets. At any other time

if you meet them on the curbstone, resting

against a liquid refreshment stand, or dur-

ing the noon hour, and sometimes when the

boss is paying them for working, they will

tell you all about how the union ought to

be run, find fault with everything that

others do and tell you there is a clique or

gang running things. Some of them will

take special care that the boss is around

when they grow eloquent in telling what

the gang is doing at the union or council,

and the boss pumps him dry and thereby

finds out all he requires to know, and a

large portion of this knowledge is the im-

agination of the reciter, and then the em-

ployer tells his associates and the public

that it is only a few hot-heads and agita-

tors who run the unions and cause all the

trouble, and they believe it.

The question is often asked, Why do

these men belong to the unions?

The answers ma}' be '
' legion. '

' Some
are there because the union can control

them better in than they could outside;

some for a selfish motive only, because the

union has given them better wages and

better conditions; that is all they care for

unionism. They leave it to others to do

all the work, quietly submit to all the

abuse they receive from them and the em-

ployers so long as they receive some bene-

fit. Some are either too dull or indolent

to think for themselves and are content

to let others think for them.

Others do not act with any vicious in-

tent, but do so without thought; they re-

quire educating to the true intent and pur-

poses of unionism. But whatever may be

the reason of their being in the union, or

the motive actuating them in their conduct,

they are a source of grave concern to those

who are trying honestly to build up union-

ism and better the condition of their fel-

low-men.

If all members in the labor unions would

be guided by and realize the truth of that

ancient _verse in the book called the Bible,
'

' No man liveth to himself and no man
dieth to himself," how much sooner would

f)

true unionism become universal or give

place to a system that will do its work bet-

ter. Let every member of the union real-

ize that he can become useful to the or-

ganization, however limited his education

or circumscribed his sphere and opportuni-

ties. Let him realize how it encourages

the oificers of his union and those who bear

the burden of the work, spending their

days and nights, with little or no financial

remuneration, to see a well attended meet-

ing and all the members taking their share

of the work. Let them realize that carry-

ing a union card and paying their monthly

dues is not all of unionism. Let them
learn that trades unions ought to be and

is a great co-operative brotherhood for bet-

tering the physical, mental, moral and

financial condition of the toiling masses.

Then will the time have come when we will

not have non-union men in the union, when
each will feel that he is an indispensable

part of a great and powerful organization

against which all the puny attempts of citi-

zens' alliances and unjust employers' asso-

ciations will be powerless to disrupt, when
they will meet the representatives of work-
ing men 's organizations as their equals

and deal with them as such.

Notice to All Local Unions.
Our attention has been called to the fact

that the firm of George W. Gibbons & Sons,

printers, of Philadelphia, Pa., is circulariz-

ing all Local Unions of this U. B. offering

to furnish supplies for less than they can be

purchased from this ofiice. It will also be

noticed that the parties ordering supplies

from said firm will have to pay the express

charges on same, while aU supplies sent from
this office are prepaid by us and delivered

free of cost to the party ordering.

The attention of our local unions and
members is directed to the provisions of Sec-

tion 60 of the Constitution, which is printed

below in full, and we hope they will strictly

abide by the same

:

'
' Section 60. All Constitutions, cards

and supplies shall be furnished by the G. S.,

per order of the F. S. of any local in good
standing, and the money for the same shall

be sent to the G. S. and shall accompany all

orders for supplies. The F. S. shall have
full control of all supplies and shall issue

the same subject to orders of his L. U.

"

Fraternally yours,

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.
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SOME ELEMENTS IN THE PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.
(15y .Ii.lin

UNTOUTUNATELY the time is not yet

lipre wlien every citizen can bo a sol-

dier nnd every soldier n citizen; and,

unfortunately, I dare not ])rogno3ticate

that a time will come when a soldier will

be a citizen when it so behooves him, and

vice versa. As long as different national

governments exist; nay, as long as differ-

ent races of humanity exist, so long is a

national defense necessary. The idea of

individual property is a law of nature, and

fight it aa hard and as long as you may it

will remain until the earth shall cease to

roll.

Ambition and jealousy are its children,

and from ambition and jealousy come war

and murders. We learn from the scrip-

tures that jealousy was the cause of the

first bloodshed. History leaves ample rec-

ord of how this brotherly hatred continued

for thousands of years to soak whole fields

and tint the crystal streams with human

blood. Jealousy and selfish ambition

opened the veins of Hellas and Persia on

the fields of Marathon; but all the blood

of Hellas, of Persia, of Macedonia, of

Rome and Carthage could not purchase the

element so seriously needed for civilization.

The extensive marches and countermarches

of conquering armies awakened the idea of

commerce. This strengthened the idea of

individual property and of defense. The

war power and the money power became

the ruling elements of government.

Nominal toleration has been secured to

man. The world is filled with inventions

that defy time and space. Destiny at this

stage of progress assigns the scepter of

the money power to the power of brains

and intellect whose mystic force blood and

money power have called into activity.

Still, the brain power is not yet the ruling

element. If it were the Russian inferno

would not exist today as it does. Eeligious

toleration was established more than three

hundred years ago, but Armenia still suf-

fers persecution. More than four hundred

years have passed since Spain thrust her

parasites into the West Indies, but Cuba

still bleeds. The veins of Hellas were

opened more than two thousand years ago.

Franzen.)

but the heart of Greece is throbbing still.

But is the mission of soldiery and war es-

tablished? What saycst then Armeniaf
What reply ilo I hear from Cuba? Wh;it is

the voice of the oracle of Del|ihi(

Government in the proper form and with

a good head is indispensable. Jt is a law

of nature, which is illustrated by the ex-

istence of some form of government among
the savage tribes and among the animals

themselves. Every student of physiolog-

ical, psychology- and of civil government

knows the remarkable similarity between

the construction of the human brain and

the construction of the government of a

nation. I will not admit, however, that

there is much similarity between the con-

struction of the human brain and the Rus-

sian bureaucracy. Such a monarchy is

founded upon greed and cunning on one

side and ignorance and fear on the other.

Greed and cunning are the two lowest fac-

ulties of the human mind, and what better

government can you then expect?

The decision of Judge Milton A. Shum-

way of Danbury, Conn., a gist of which fol-

lows, may set a few people thinking that

it is not a real good thing to counterfeit:
'

' A decision in the case of Martin Law-
lor, secretary of the United Hatters of

North America, vs. Charles H. Merritt &
Sons, to restrain the defendants from using

an alleged counterfeit of the union label of

the United Hatters, was handed down a few

days ago by Judge Milton A. Shumway of

the Supreme Court, in which the Judge

makes permanent the temporary injunction

previously granted, restraining the defend-

ants from continuing the use of the labels

in question, and orders the defendant firm

to make an accounting to the United Hat-

ters of the profits arising from hats sold

by means of these labels."

The freest government can not long en-

dure when the tendency of the law is to

create a rapid accumiation of property in

the hands of a few, and to render the

masses poor and dependent.—Daniel Web-
ster.
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THE CHINESE MUST NOT COME.
(American Federationist.)

HERE seems to be a well-defined policyT
I of interested parties to induce Congress

at its forthcoming session to let down

the bars to the hordes of Chinese coolie labor-

ers so that they may come into the United

States and its possessions. Some ministers

of the gospel also are consciously or un-

consciously giving their services to this

venal project. If consciously, they appear

to be more concerned in the welfare of the

Chinese than of the American people. If

unconsciously, they should study the facts

and the history of Chinese immigration

into the United States and other countries.

Of course, there is reason for complaint

against the indiscrimnate immigration of

peoples from other countries, and all real-

ize that some better regulation and re-

striction are essential in regard to this,

but such classes of immigration can not be

considered on parallel lines when discuss-

ing the immigration of Chinese laborers.

The Chinese are unassimilable. Their

civilization is entirely at variance with

that of the American people. The Chi-

nese and the Caucasians can not live, pros-

per and progress side by side in the same

country. The whole history of Chinese im-

migration to any country on the face of

the globe in appreciable numbers has dem-

onstrated this time and time again. They
have dominated wherever they have en-

tered, unless they have been driven out

by the force of arms or excluded before

their numbers were permitted to attain an

overwhelming influence. Their domination

is not because of higher attainments, but

because of their subtlety, their lack of

wants, interests, or desires; because they

are cheap laborers and cheap merchants,

and thus industrially and commercially

freeze out their competitors, the American
workmen, and even the American business

men. This has been demonstrated on the

Pacific coast and in the Sandwich Islands,

as well as in the Philippines.

American working men realize the great

danger, not only to them and their inter-

ests, but to all the people of our country.

Business men, students and observers are

in entire accord upon this question of the
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necessity of excluding Chinese laborers

from coming to the United States.

Workmen are second to none in their

regard for their fellow men without con-

sideration from whence they hail; but they

would be less than human did they dis-

regard the lessons of the past and the

dangers which would threaten not only

their standard of life, but every hope for

the safety of themselves in the present and

those who will come after them.

The economic, social, religious and polit-

ical life of our entire people is at stake in

this question and they will not tamely sub-

mit to a false sentimentality to please the

few sordid profit mongers who, for a slight

momentary gain, would endanger the fu-

ture of our republic. Aye, they will not

submit even to the possibility of this back-

ward movement though it ruflBes the senti-

mentality and vanity of a few ministers

of the gospel who, by the way, might bet-

ter devote their talents and energies to the

effort for the uplift of the workers of our

own country.

The so-called Chinese boycott of Ameri-

can products, the activity of the sugar

planters of Hawaii who have again evinced

their love for the Chinese, the subtle tac-

tics pursued in certain quarters by employ-

ers antagonistic to organized labor, the

effusions of some preachers—all bear the

stamp of a carefully concocted plan to
'

' modify, '
' with the hope of ultimately

nullifying, the entire policy of the Ameri-

can people to keep the Chinese from com-

ing to any place where our flag flies.

The American wprkmen, the American

people, must be equally, if not more, alert

than those who would, either for the greed

of gain or a false sentimentality, under-

mine our civilization.

The bars must not, and will not, be let

down for the Chinese.

Humility is the source of all truo great-

ness; pride is ever impatient, ready to be

offended. He who thinks nothing is due

to him, never thinks himself ill treated;

true meekness is not mere temperament,

for this is only softness or weakness.
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SHOULD WE BE THANKFUL?
(By Frank Duffy.)

51 ION wo will read in the public press

the proclamation of the President of

the United States, setting apart a

cortnin day of the present month to be

known as Thanksgiving Day. Thanksgiv-

ing usually brings with it gooil cheer, re-

joicing, family gatherings and a sense of

gratitude for the benefits, privileges and

blessings received during the year just

closed. Yet many of us will ask: Why
should we be thankful? Have we not been

out of work l;ist winter and spring from

two to five months at a stretch through

the severity and inclemency of the weath-

er? Did we not run "head and ears" in

debt to "keep body and soul" together

during that time? "Starvation" knocked

at our doors, the "world" seemed bleak,

our "lives" were devoid of sunshine, and

all around looked dismal. Why, then,

should we be "thankful?" What have

the wage workers—the poor white slaves

—

to be thankful for? Have they better

homes to live in, better food to eat and

better clothes to their back than former-

ly? Have the bosses been more consider-

ate, to them than they used to be? Did.

they increase their pay or reduce their

hours of toil voluntarily? Has child

slavery been abolished, has the sweatshop

system been done away .with, has pov-

erty been driven from the land? Are we
not still despised, ridiculed and laughed at

because of our "attempts" to "organize"

and make this "old world" better than

we found it? Have we secured recogni-

tion at all during the last year? If not,

then why should we bo thankful?

.\li, my friends, wo have many things

to be thankful for. Wo have allowed our

"imagination" to run away with our

"feelings" until we believed wo were the

most "abused" people on earth. We
should be thankful that things aro not

worse than they are. When the bleak win-

ter passed away a glorious spring and sum-

mer followed, prosperity was ours, work
was plentiful, wages good, hours reasonable

and conditions in most instances agreeable.

Is that not something to be "thankful"
for?

We should be thankful for "good
health," a "sound mind" and a "clear

conscience;" we should be thankful that

labor is organizing, combining and consoli-

dating its forces in an effort to obtain

greater achievements later on in an "hon-
est" and "legitimate" way. We should

be thankful for the privilege accorded us

of being able to take an active part in

that great movement so that in years to

come our children and our children's chil-

dren may give "thanks" that their fath-

ers and forefathers sot the pace for the

"emancipation" of the wage workers

from the conditions of slavery under which
they worked in an age when it was sup-

posed that "all men were equal." Look
on the bright side of things and you will

agree with me we have something to be

thankful for after all.

A "BUTTER-IN."
I By J. D. D.)

In every place you'll always find
A butter-In.

You can't escape—so do not mind
A butter-in.

On the street, on corner, or on the square
Tallc to a friend—lie's always there
He'll follow you most anywhere

A buttin' In.

Xou seek seclusion, there he goes
A buttin' in.

Tour home or club will each disclose
A butter-in.

You may go to Russia or Japan.
United States or Hindoostan.
Voii'll always find one of this cl.nn

—

A butter-in.

It I had a goat I'd let him butt
A butter-in.

Until no longer he could strut
A butter-in.

If I did this I am afraid
A great mistake would then be made
For to each of us the crime Is laid

Of buttin' in.

Those who desire to improve the press
By buttin' in.

Can save the editor much distress
By buttin' In.

To all subscribers who owe him still

He'll welcome with a joyous thrill

—

When they come in to pay their bill

(and say\ "I'm a buttin' in."
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For the past four months General Presi-

dent Huber has been almost eontinually

on the road in the, interests of this organi-

zation, at the request of our local unions

and district councils. So great has been

tlie demand for his services to adjust difS-

eulties of one kind and another, to address

mass meetings and settle disputes that it

has been utterly impossible for him to com-

ply in each and every instance. We hope,

therefore, that our members will exercise

a little patience with our General Presi-

dent; it cannot be expected that he can

accomplish impossibilities. If he does not

come to you right away you can rest as-

sured that he is attending to more impor-

tant matters than yours, and under the

circumstances he should be excused. He
will attend to your requests and wants

just as soon as he can conveniently do so.

If he cnnnot come in person he will send
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an able representative at the first oppor-

tunity.

It must also be remembered that Gen-

eral President Huber has many other du-

ties to perform at this ofSce which takes

up much of his time. He superintends the

work of organization ; lays out the work

of the organizers; scrutinizes their reports

every week, as well as their bills; passes

on all appeals and grievances, except in

the case of disapproved death and disabil-

ity claims; approves or disapproves all

local by-laws, and attends to his regular

daily mail. This is as much as any one man
can accomplish in a workday of eight

hours. Yet he is willing. to inconvenience

himself and work day and niglit if neces-

sary in order that this organization may
grow and flourish.

If you want his services you should let

him know sometime beforehand, in order

that he rnay make arrangements accord-

ingly. If ho should happen to be away
from tbe office for any length of time and

his mail left unanswered or acknowledge-

ment delayed, he is found fault with, and

if he does not go on the road when re-

quested, he is also found fault with; so

you see he is found fault with either way.

In the future be a little more lenient

with your General President; as the old

saying goes, '
' He has troubles of his own. '

'

Give him a kind word, now and then, and

you will be doing more good than you are

aware of. It is not a sinecure, neither is

it a snap job to hold such a responsible

position a;s that of General President of

the largest organization of skilled mechan-

ics in the known world.

** *$* ^
The annual report of our General Secre-

tary, Frank Duily, has just been issued and

copies forwarded to the local unions. This

report is a document containing vast infor-

mation and data on the numerical strength,

benefit system, growth, etc., of the U. B.,

and is of great interest to each and every

one of its members.

The past fiscal year, says the report, has

been an eventful one, contests between em-



ploycr mill pniployo have been waged bitter-

ly on all sides, with the result, that as far

as the U. U. of C. and J. of A. is concerned

they were successful in the majority of

instances. The report gives a cnniplcte list

of all Idcnl unions chartered an<l local unions

lapsed nitliin the last fiscal year, and shows

that on Jinio 30, 1903, the U. B. consisted

of 1,7.')0 local unions, with a total member-

ship of 161,217.

A large number of the nicnibersliip hav-

ing been thrown out of employment for

months, Ihrongli the severity of last winter,

it is estimated that about 50,000 members
fell in arrears and remained so until build-

ing industry revived, when they paid up

their arrearages and again became benefi-

ciary members.

Tho territory covered by the U. B. of C.

and J. of A. includes today the United

States, Canada, Purto Rico and the Hawaiian

Islands.

Of the 1,759 local unions on June 30,

1905:

Fifty-seven local unions are composed of

cabinet makers, bench and machine hands,

with a membership of 7,851.

Nine local unions are composed exclusive-

ly of stair builders with a membership of

911.

Six local unions are compo.sed exclusively

of parquet floor layers, with a membership

of 273.

Six local unions consist of millwrights

with a membership of 315.

Four local unions are composed of car

builders, with a membership of 193.

Four local unions are composed of ship

carpenters and joiners, with a membership

of 119.

Two local unions are composed of wharf

and bridge carpenters with a mentbership of

141.

Two local unions are composed exclusive-

ly of framers, with a membership of 576.

The balance are carpenters' unions and

are composed of members following any

branch of the trade as specified in Sections

61 and 62 of the General Constitution.

The benefits paid in the last fiscal year on

1,510 claims, amounted to .$185,632.80. The

amount expended in support of strikes and

lockouts during that period was .$75,440.37.

The report winds up with a detailed state-

ment of all money received and expended

from July 1, 1901, to Juno 30, 1905, and a

recapitulation of total receipts and expendi-

tures each month.

* •:• +
Tho eight-hour movement inaugurated by

tho International Typographical Union is a

sweeping success. At this time of writing

254 local unions in as many cities or towns,

aro working under eight-hour agreements,

while in fifty-one cities or towns strikes are

on, tho unions having secured partial con-

tracts only. A proposition to levy an assess-

ment of 50 cents per week on all members

working in sup|iort of the men out is being

voted on, and apparently carried by an over-

whelming majority.

We again call on our local unions to use

their utmost vigilance and caution in award-

ing any contracts for printing. Sec to it

that your printing matters bear the union

label, refrain from dealing with any jprinter

who has not signed tho eight-hour agreement

of tho International Typographical Union.

4* •$•

In the proposed trade rules for carpenters

and joiners of the London, England, dis-

trict extending over a ten-mile radius from

Charing Cross, now being voted on by the

contracting parties, the working hours are

stipulated as follows: On jobs in summer

the hours shall be fifty per week for thirty-

nine weeks. During thirteen weeks of

winter, commencing on the second Monday
of November, the working hours on jobs to

be forty-four hours per week. The daily

working hours on jobs to be:

Summer—For Thirty-nine Weeks.

First five days of each week, 6:30 a. m.

to 8 a. m.; 8:30 a. m. to 12 noon; 1 p. m.

to 5 p. m.

Saturdays, 6:30 a. m. to 8 a. m.; 8:30 a.

m. to 12 noon. Equal to fifty hours per

week.

Winter—For Thirteen Weeks.

First five days of each week, 8 a. m. to

12 noon; 12:30 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Saturdays, 8 a. m. to 12 noon. Equal to

forty-four hours per week.

—In Shops—
The same as on jobs, but the employer to

have the option to open his shops at 6:30

a. m. in winter and observe summer hours

throughout.

Overtime, when worked at the request of

the employer, but not otherwise, shall be

14



paid at the following rates, namely: From
leaving-ofif time until 8 p. m., time and a

quarter; from 8 p. m. to 10 p. m., timo and

a half; after 10 p. m., double time. No
overtime shall be reckoned until each full

day has been made, except where time is

lost by stress of weather. On Saturday the

pay for overtime, from noon to 4 p. m.

shall be time and a half; after 4 p. m., and

Sunday, double timo. Christmas Day shall

be paid for the same as Sunday. Workmen
engaged on a night gang shall be paid Id.

per hour in addition to the ordinary rate of

wages.

As the above time schedule shows, the

daily working hours of carpenters and join-

ers in the London district are nine per day,

except on Saturday, when the half holiday

is observed, which has been established

nearly half a century ago. A half hour for

breakfast, from 8 a. m. to 8:30 a. m. also

appears to be still the rule in London.

Stmctnral Building Trades Alliance of

America.
Dayton, O., October 23, 1905.

To Our Affiliated Internationals and Local

Alliances—Greeting

:

Early autumn is usually the season of

the year when the building operations are

at the top wave. This fall is no exception

to the rule, indeed activity in the building

industry is accelerated to a point almost

unknown before.

We have at last come within sight of

our hope to realize the theory of trade

unionism, viz., that when the labor market
ceases to be a competitive field; when there

are more jobs open than men to fill them,

then the wages of the working man will

voluntarily rise and improved conditions

prevail without "a resort to arms," as it

would be described in military vernacular.

Many instances of bettered conditions

are present this year that have been se-

cured at the volition of the employers who,
finding that mechanics are scarce, have
gone one and sometimes two better than

the scale.

By constantly striving to reach this end
the Structural Building Trades Alliance

has played a significant part, and while it

is not intended that we lay full claim to

the improvement in trade conditions, still

it can be said without egotism that the

alliance has been a factor in the case. Still
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greater progress could be shown were the

local bickerings to cease and trade jeal-

ousies and disputes give way to perfect

concord and unanimity of action. These

are the cause of the progress of the build-

ing men being held in check, and when
the Structural Building Trades Alliance

has secured the elimination of these, as it

certainly will, then the advancement of

the mechanics following the building in-

dustry will be upward and continuous.

Four new charters have been granted

since the issuance of our last bulletin to

the cities of Hot Springs, Ark.; Englewood,

N. J.; Springfield, Mass., and Chicago, 111.,

while definite action in making application

is being temporarily deferred in several

other of the most important cities of the

country.

Unfortunately the application for a char-

ter to be located at Boston, Mass., had to

be returned by direction of the General

Board of Governors because of the division

existing among the building trades, but

the hope is entertained that the contend-

ing elements will adjust the existing con-

troversy in the near future and thereby

make possible the thorough solidification

of all branches of the building industry in

one united organization.

For some time past a serious dispute has

been pending' between our Norfolk and

Newport News (Va.) alliance over territo-

rial jurisdiction on the Jamestown exposi-

tion that threatened to impede the progress

of construction work and prevent an agree-

ment being negotiated with the exposition

commissioners. President Kirby is now on

the ground and will no doubt arrange a

basis of settlement between the alliances

and a general agreement covering the work

on the fair grounds.

The lockout in Jacksonville, Fla., still

continues and traveling members in all

building trades are urged to not only "stay

away," but to prevail upon all others to

give that city a wide berth.

Eespectfully submitted,

WM. J. SPENCER.

As we are going to press we are informed

by Secretary-Treasurer William Spencer

that the Ceramic, Mosaic and Encaustic Tile

Layers and Helpers have decided through a

referendum vote to affiliate with the Struc-

tural Building Trades Alliance.
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GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Proceedings of Fourth Quarterly Ses-

sion, 1905.
Indlacapolis, Ind., October f), lOO.j.

Pursuant to adjournment the General Ex-
ecutive Board ot the U. B. of C. & .T. of A.

met at the General Office, State Life Building,

Indianapolis, Ind.. on the above date. Cliair-

man Schardt presiding and Sullivan, Walqulst
and Pimbley present.

Following telegi-am received :

-Edmonton, Alta., October 0, 1005.

"Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind. :

"Impossible to come to Board meeting. Im-
portant matters detain me.

"WM. A. DEYL."
Appeal by Middlesex D. C. of Woburn, Mass.,

from decision by the General President, order-

ing affiliation of Local Union No. 1370 ot

Somervllle with the Boston 1 1. (.".. said local

at present being affiliated with the appellants.

INFORMATIOW
'<jj

The decision of the General PrrBldcnt suH'

talned, Inasmuch as the Koogra|ihlciil llinltn

of the Boston D. C. extend beyond Somervllle,

nnd further than that the evidence shows that

fully .SO per cent, of the members of Local 1,370

ni-e working In Boston proper.

Tuesday, October 10, 1005.

Brother Deyl and MoCnrlliy absent.

Correspondence relative to appropriation by
the Milwaukee Convention for Cripple Creek.

'I'l'llurlde nnd Trinidad. Colo., taken up and
Ibe Board reaffirms Its former decision In this

matter.

Appeal by Union 100, Brooklyn, N. Y., from
decision of the G. I'. In case of assessment
levied for the purpose of paying the debt In-

curred In (he strike ot 1003. Acllon post-

poned, awaiting further Information, which
the General Secretary Is Instructed to write for.

Wednesday October 11. 1003.

All except Deyl and McCarthy present.

Appeal of .T. W. Belch from derision of the

G. I". In dismissing appeal of Belch vs. Ohio
Valley D. C. ot Wheeling. W. Va.. on the ground
that appeal was not tiled within thirty days
after notification of action by the I). C. G, P.

sustained and appeal dismissed.

Appeal by Union No. .300 ot Newark, N. .T..

from decision of the G. P. In case of G. Gueth
vs. Newark D. C. Inasmuch as the decision

complained of was rendered against the D. C.
no appeal can be entertained by the Board
unless made by the D. C. The General Presi-

dent Is authorized by the Board to take such

steps as may be necessary to enforce his de-

cision In this case.
^ Thursday, October 12. 100.'^.

McCarthy and Deyl absent.

Appeal by .John .T. Nelson from decision of

the G. P. in case of Nelson vs. 147 of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., for suspending him for non-pay-

ment of strike assessments. The decision by

the G. P. is concurred In by the Board and
appeal dismissed.

Following telegram was received :

"Boston, Mass., October 11, 1005.

"Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind.

;

"Local 1370 has appointed delegate to G. E.

B. session. S. FARQUHARSON."
Appeal by No. 600 from decision of the G. P.

In case of No. 53 vs. 600, Board cannot enter-

tain appeal until such time as the decision

of the G. P. In the case Is compiled with by

appellants, and the G. P. Is authorized to sus-

pend No. 606 unless his decision is compiled

with immediately.

Appeal by G. A. .Tennings from decision of

the G. P. in case of appeal from action of

L. U. 003 of East St. Louis, 111., in fining

appellant $4.00 for failure to parade In uni-

form on Labor Day, as was ordered by the

union at a specially called meeting at which

the members were notified to be present. De-

cision of the G. I', sustained and appeal dia-



missed. In the matter of Local Union fining

membei's for falling to attend a called meeting,

as no decision has been rendered by tlie G. P.

the same is referred to that official for review.

Appeal by c, O. Vincent from decision of

the General President. In this case the appel-

lant was tried in the Manhattan Borough Com-
mittee for an alleged violation of Section 164

of the General Constitution, being charged with

slandering the business agents. The Board de-

cided that this case should have been tried

in Union No. 381, of which appellant is a

member, and the decision of the G. P. is there-

fore reversed and the appeal sustained.

Appeal by Stanislas Vezina from decision

by the General President in case of Vezina
vs. L. U. 9G of Springfield, Mass., in the mat-
ter of the admission to membership by said

local of Joseph Leford. General President sus-

tained and appeal dismissed.

Friday, October 13, 1005.

Appeal by Local 903 of Miami, Fla., from
decision of the General President in disapprov-

ing two sections of by-laws adopted by appel-

lants; said sections providing tlu^t all moneys
received by the union should be divided into

two funds, one of which should lie known as

the sicl< benefit and emergency fund, to be used

for the payment of side benetits and malting

donations. The decision of the General Presi-

dent, that no part of the dues or initiation can

be placed In a contingent fund, is sustained

by the Board.

Appeal by II. Theissel and \Vm. Ossterhaus
from decision of tlie General I'resideut in case

of above named appellants vs. M J. Sprague,

in Local 13 of Chicago. General President sus-

tained and appeal dismissed.

Application by D. C. of Kansas City for

financial assistance. From the papers submit-

ted it is evident tiiat the money is wanted to

pay salaries of business agents, and the Board
cannot make appropriations for this purpose.

See standing decision of January 11, 1800.

The G. P. is requested to look into tlie matter
of organizing work in that district.

Communication from D. C. of Pensacola,

Fla., acknowledging receipt of check for amount
appropriated to that D. C. by the Board in

month of September, was read and filed.

Application by D. C. of Jacksonville, Fla., for

further financial assistance in support of men
on strike. Board appropriates sum of $200.

Communication from Union No. 410, Chicago,

relative to system of employing organizers, and
also withdrawing from the A. F. of L. In

the matter of organizers the Board endorses

the reply of General Secretary UuBCy to the

communication. Relative to withdrawing from
the A. F. of L. the Board does not favor sub-

mitting question to the membership for refer-

endum vote.

Communications from L. U. 10 of Chicago.

No. 1055 of Lincoln, Neb., No. 971 of Reno,

Nev., and No. G35 of Boise, Idaho, requesting

that the monthly financial statement be pub-

lished In The Carpenter. The Board does not

deem this advisable. L. U. may have the de-
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sired numl)er of copies of the statement for-

warded to them each month upon application

to the General Secretary.

Application by the D. C. of Hammond, Ind.,

for part of the money appropriated by the Mil-

waukee Convention for organizing purposes in

that district. Inasmuch as .flOO has been for-

warded by the General Officers, no action liy

the Board is necessary.

Application by D. C. of Worcester County,
Massachusetts, tor appropriation for Local 823
of Webster on account of their recent strike.

As this strike lasted only five days the applica-

tion is denied.

Saturday, October 14, 1005.

All members except McCarthy and Deyl pres-

'

ent.

Application by Chicago D. C. for financial

aid in organizing the millmen of that district.

General Secretary requested to communicate
with the D. C. and inform tliem that before

tlie Board can act the information requested

by liim vinder date of August 24, 1905, must
be furnished.

Application liy D. C. of St. Louis, Mo., for

financial aid in organizing the millmen in that

city. The General Secretary is requested to

communicate with that D. C. for Information

as to tlie methods to be used in their work,

and furtlier action is postponed awaiting re-

ceipt of information.

Communication from D. C. of Newport News,
Va., requesting decision on jurisdiction limits

between tliat 1). C. and Local 887 of Hampton.
Referred to the G. P. for investigation.

Communications from the D. C. of Cincin-

nati and Tj. U. 1078 of Fredericksljurg, Va., and
1213 of Mystic, la., relative to mailing The
Carpenter direct to each member of the U. B,

at tlieir home address were read and filed.

Request of L. U. No. 300 of Austin, Tex.,

for ruling on matter of members leaving juris-

diction of L. U. without taking out clearance

cards. As Section 21 of the General Consti-

tution provides that all points of law should be

decided liy the General I'resident, the matter

is referred to that ofKcial.

Appeal by E. Baumeister from decision of

the General Secretary in disapproving claim

for disability benefit. G. S. sustained, as the

abstract of ledger account and membership
book show that the brother tell in arrears on

June 1, 1904, and did not square up in full

again until August 13. 1904, while the acci-

dent occurred August 10, 1904.

Monday, October 16, 1005.

Appeal by No. 010 of St. John, N. B., from
decision of the General Secretary in claim for

benefit on the death of the late C. R. Gibbs

;

decision of the G. S. reversed and claim ordered

paid.

Appeal by 325 of Paterson, N. J., from ac-

tion of the G. S. in disapproving claim for

benefit on the death of John H. Voorhis. As
the abstract of ledger account and membership
book show that the deceased brother fell in

arrears October 1, 1904, and did not pay up
in full, including the current month, until De-
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cember 21. inoi, nnd therefore would not (iKnln

be In bcnelU until Mnrch 21, lt)Or«. the decision

o( the 0. S. Is Hiistnlned, na the death occurred

I''ol)rnnry '2'2. liXiS.

Biothcra \Vm. V. Segee and Stephen J. ne-

zanson prcsontod credentials from the Middle-

sex D. C. and leiinostcd Hint the lionrd set a

time for them to be heard relative to the np-

peol of the Middlesex I). C. from decision of

the G. r. Two o'clock p. m., October 17. Is

set for the hearlnR.

Appeal by SIO of San Diego. Cal., from de-

cision of the U. S. in disnpprovius the amount
of JS.l.OO In the bill for funeral expenses of the

late Brother Joseph Leffelmann. same belnt;

for headstone and Ilowers. Decision of the

G. S. reversed and claim ordered paid, as the

total expenses do not exceed the amount of

death benefit.

General Secrelar.v Duffy turned over to the

Board his bond with the U. S. Fidelity & Guar-

antee Co. for ?i:0,000. which expires August
l."i. inOG. also insurance policies on the ofllce

furniture, supplies, etc.. with the Buffalo Com-
mercial Insurance Co. for $2,000 nnd the Re-

liance Insurance Co. of I'hlladelphia for $3,000.

The bond was placed In the American National

Bank by Chairman Schradt and the Insurance

policies were returned to the G. S.

Appeal from the decision of the General Sec-

retary in claim for benefit on the death of

J. J. Voorhees of I. U. 700 of Corning, N. Y.

Decision of the G. S. reversed and full amount
of $200 ordered paid, as the papers show the

deceased member to have been over twelve

months in good standing and had at no time

been three months In arrears for dues, fines

or assessments.

Appeal by L. U. 51 of New York City from

decision of the G. S. in disapproving claim

for benefit on the death of the wife of Andrew
Hanrahan. This appeal is based on an agree-

ment alleged to have been made between the

U. B. and the New York City carpenters at

the time the latter organization was granted

a charter as L. U. 724. of which the said

Brother Hanrahan was a member. As there

is no evidence that any agreement whatever

was made, and the member being over fifty

years of age at the time of admission to the

U. B., the G. S. Is sustained and appeal dis-

missed.

. Appeal by L. U. 478 of New York City from

the decision of the G. S. lu disapproving claim

for benefit on death of J. E. Lynch. As the

records and papers in the case show that the

deceased was in arrears in payment for dues

and assesssments a sum amounting to more

than three months' dues, the decision of the

G. S. is sustained and appeal dismissed.

Appeal by Wm. Schapp from decision of the

G. S. in disapproving claim for wife funeral

benefits. Decision of G. S. reversed and claim

ordered paid.

Ttiesday. October 17. 1905.

All members except McCarthy and Deyl pres-

ent.

Appeal hy Henry Steckinreiter of Union No.

2. Cincinnati. O., from decision of the G. S.

In dlsnpproTlDR clnim for dlnnlilllty lu'ni'lU.

G. 8. sustained, as llie brother waH not n mem-
lier of the V. B. the required leURtb of time

prior to the accident.

Appeal by Geo. W. Cnsner of I.. V. No. 240,

New Brighton. I'a.. from decision of the G. S.

In dlsnpprnvlng claim for benefit on wife's

death. G. S. siistnined, ns the papers In case

show member to have bei-n over fifty yenra of

nge at time of initiation into the U. B.

Appeal by Union 1774 of Norfolk. Va.. from
decision of the G. H. In case of claim for benefit

on death of the Inte A. \V. Yohanson. G. S.

decision reversed and amount of $100 ordered

paid, ns the deceased had been a member for

more than six months at time of death and
bad not been three months In arrears at any
time within three months prior to death.

The G. S. laid before the Board the corre-

spondence with the D. C. of I'lttsburg, Pa.,

relative to furnishing receipts from the mem-
bers on strike for moneys paid them In strike

benefits from the donations made from the

General Office. Action Is postponed.

Correspondence between Tresldent Gompers
of the A. F. of L. and General Secretary Duffy

relative to the A. W. W. controversy was laid

before the Board and the action of the G. S.

was approved. The following report of the

committee appointed by General President

Iluber to tabulate the return of votes on the

amendment to Section 55 of the General Con-

stitution submitted by the Board at the .luly

meeting, 1005, was read, and the amendment
having received the necessary two-thirds vote,

it was decided that the same should go Into

effect October 1, 1905.

(For report of Committee on Tabulation see

Pages 14 to 18 of October Issue.)

Committee from the Middlesex D. C. were

admitted and presented arguments on appeal

by the said D. C. from decision of the G. P.,

ordering affiliation of L. U. 1379 with the Bos-

ton D. C. The matter was laid over to be

considered later in the October session.

The General President requested that one

member of the Board accompany him to Day-

ton and Columbus, O., to address mass meet-

ings. It was decided that Chairman Schardt

should accompany the G. P.

Wednesday, October 18, 1903.

Sullivan, Walquist, Post and Pimbley pres-

ent. Chairman Pro Tem. Post presiding.

Audit of the books and accounts was taken

up.

Thursday, October 19, 1905.

Deyl. Schardt and McCarthy absent.

Audit continued.

Application by the D. C. of Indianapolis and

vicinity for appropriation of $400 for organ-

izing purposes. Committee consisting of

Brothers L. H. Taylor, S. R. Cook and George

A. Hughes, appeared before the Board In l)e-

half of the D. C. Matter was laid over to he

considered later.

Friday, October 20, 1905.

McCarthy, Deyl and Schardt absent.

Audit continued and occupied entire day.

IS



Saturday, October 21, 1905.

Brothers Deyl and McCarthy absent. Chair-

man Schardt presiding.

Application by D. C. o( Indianapolis, Ind.,

for appropriation for organizing purposes was
again talten up by the Board. Appropriated

$300 to be expended under the supervision of

the G. P.

Communication from D. C. of St. Louis, Mo.,

stating that they would not need further as-

sistance in organizing the millmen than the

worls now being done by the General Office.

Therefore, no further action by the Board on
the application by that D. C. is necessary.

REDEMPTION.
Certificate that receipt 1722 for taxes for

1902-04, on lot 16 of block 12 of Nederland,

Tex., had been filed in the oflice of the con-

troller of that state was read, and the G. S.

was instructed to have same recorded in the

deed records of Jefferson County, Texas.

Communication from Brother McCarthy, un-

der date of October 16, giving reasons that he
is unable to attend this meeting of the Board,

was received.

Application by the D. C. of Los Angeles, Cal.,

for sanction and financial assistance for move-
ment for eight-hour workday in shops and
mills. As there is no evidence that the dis-

trict is in better state of organization than
at the time the Board disapproved movement
on January 31, 1905, the application is there-

fore denied.

Application by Ship Carpenters" Union 577
of Charleston, S. C, for sanction and financial

assistance of movement for increase in wages
from $2.50 to $3.00 per day in the shipyards

of that city, to become effective January 2,

1906. Sanction granted, financial assistance,

if necessary, to he considered later.

Further information received from the D. C.

of Chicago relative to their application tor

financial aid in organizing the millmen. The
matter wa^ again taken up ; motion was carried

that this Board approve of the action of the

D. C. in organizing the mills of Chicago and
agree to pay one-half the expenses incurred by

the said D. C. as soon as results will justify

same, and that an Itemized bill of such ex-

penses be submitted to the General Office each

week. This expense to cover the orgauizin.g

of mill only.

The appeal of the Middlesex D. C. from de-

cision of the G. P. and ordering afliliation of

L. U. 1379 with the Boston D. C. was again

taken up. Inasmuch as the evidence submit-

ted by the committee representing the D. C. of

Middlesex and Union 1379 of Somerville does

not justify the changing of the decision for-

merly rendered ; therefore the same Is re-

affirmed. The Board decided, however, that

Inasmuch as the Boston D. C. has not rendered
Somerville the assistance to which it is justly

entitled, that they he instructed to render more
assistance to all local unions in the outlying

district under their jurisdiction In the future.

Brother Post requested that he he excused
from further attendance upon the session of
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the Board on account of sickness in his family ;

he desired to return home. Itequest granted.

Monday, October 23, 1903.

Chairman Schardt, Sullivan, Walquist and
Pimbley present.

Matter of bonding of local financial officers

having been considered at the April and .Tuly

meetings, and at the latter the G. S. was re-

quested to obtain all possible Information and
report at this meeting, which request has been
complied with. The matter was laid over un-

til the January, 190G, meeting.

Appeal by Local Union 109 from decision of

the G. P. in matter of assessment levied for

the purpose of paying off the indebtedness in-

curred in the strike of 1903. G. P. sustained

and appeal dismissed.

Audit of the accounts was again taken up
and occupied the remainder of the day.

Tuesday, October 24, 1905.

Chairman Schardt, Sullivan, Walquist and
Pimbley present.

Audit continued and completed in the after-

noon.

The Board adjourned at 4 :30 p. m. to meet

in the General Office January 22, 1906.

FRANKLIN PIMBLEY,
Secretary G. E. B.

Attest : FRANK DUFFY. Gen. Secretary.

*

Report oJ General President Wm. D,

Huber.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 1, 1905.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

In making this report I am pleased to

inform you that our organization has made

splendid progress in the last three months.

Our membership has increased, new charters

have been granted to the number of forty,

and we, as an organization, have much to

feel proud of. Our members are taking

more interest in the affairs of the U. B.,

which secures them a better living than they

ever enjoyed before. I am prompted to

make this assertion by the increase in the

correspondence, and the reports of the or-,

ganizers. In most localities there is plenty

of w.ork at prices above the minimum scale

set by the locals and the D. C. 's and the

outlook is good for the coming winter.

My visit to the New England States, as

per your request, is one which will be long

remembered for the cordial welcome I re-

ceived from all members and locals that I

had the privilege of meeting. I made a

thorough investigation in Boston in regard

to affairs of Locals 629 and 1379. The D.

C. called a conference of committees from

both locals and the D. C. in order that I
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iiiiRlit Ri't :ill llic fiiols in tlio ciiso ami

iiscertniii, if pdssiblc, who was in the wrong.

In tho past Ihry have hml thoir own peculiar

nay of doing business in that ilistriot, a

sort of go-asyou-plenso plan, taking in

members of any local no matter if they liail

been fined for some violation of tho rules

of some other local, witliout first getting

the conncnt of the local to which they form

erly belonged; some locals going so far as

to take membci's in for less than the initia-

tion fee called for iu the laws of the dis-

trict, and doing many other things that were

detrimental to the best interests of the or-

ganization. I advised them to change their

system, and get together and work in har-

mony. I have since learned that llioy liave

taken my advice in part, inasnnuli as they

have changed tlicir bn-iiiness tactics, but the

" harmony-andget-togetber " part will come

in the near future, as there are in all the

locals men who have the interest of the or-

ganization at heart, and are ready to do

and sacrifice if necessary almost anything

to bring about success to the trade move-

ment in that city. I look for tho very

best results in the near future, it may be

that in order to do all that is required they

will need some financial assistance from the

general office. When that time comes, if it

does, I trust that all the necessary help in

that way will be given if our funds will

warrant the expenditure, as it means nuich

to our organization, not only in Boston but

also in the surrounding cities. We must

got in shape to enforce that decision of the

umpire, which is one of the best decisions

ever handed down by any arbitrator in a

trade dispute. Our Boston members are to

receive, on and after October 1, forty-one

cents per hour, eight hours on all work, both

on the outside work as well as the mills,

half holiday from June lo to September 15,

and other minor matters were decided in

our favor, which, if carried out by the D.

C, will need all the attention that it will

be possible for that body to give it in order

to bring about the desired success, which, I

feel confident, is assured by its present

working system.

Eelative to the dispute between Local

1379 and the district council, I find upon

investigation that L. U. No. 629 of Somer-

ville, where both locals are located, was

affiliated with the Boston D. C, according

to the orders given by me. I onlrred I.'ITO

to afliliato with that D. ('. rather than the

Mid<llese.'c D. C, owing to the fact that both

locals, as staled above, were from tho same

city, and the evidence presented to nie wns

that eighty (80) per cent, of tho members

of both locals in that city wore working in

Uoston proper.

I-ocal l.TTS) has so f:ir f;nlci| to comply

with my orders and have now appealcrl from

my decision to your Imnorablo boily. I,iic;il

l.'iTP, Somervillc, is taking in memlcrs, who

should join locals in the cily of liosliiii.

for an initiation fee lower than callrd for

by their laws. I ordered them to cease

doing this at once, but from coninuwiioa-

tions which I have received, and which will

ho ]ilaced before you, it will be seen that

they have also failed to comply with that

order. Boston is surrounded by many small

cities affiliated with the Boston D. C, ami,

in my opinion, they should be, as the men

from those localities are working in Boston

proper, reaping the wage and hours that

city has worked hard to obtain.

There is also one other local situated in

Milton that is not affiliated with the Bos-

ton D. C, which comes in the jurisdiction

lines drawn by the D. C. of Boston years

ago. They so far have failed to aflSliate

with that body after my requesting them

to do so. I will leave it to the Executive

Board to decide what your humble servant

shall do in this case, laying all papers rela-

tive to the case before you for your con-

sideration, trusting that whatever is done

will be done for the best interest of our

organization in that vicinity.

I visited many of the cities surrounding

Boston, and found them all in a prosperous

condition, especially Brockton and Lynn,

where it is hard to find a non-union man of

any description in the building trades.

Being delayed in Boston longer than I

thought I would, it necessitated my cutting

out some of the locals that I had been in-

vited to visit, and had intended to while

East, but owing to pressing business at the

General Office T had to forego that pleasure

and start for home. On ray return trip I

visited New Bedford, where I found the

local unions not in the best of shape, owing

to the lack of interest of the members

themselves. In Hartford, Conn., I met with

a fine reception, and the hall was filled to

20



overflowing with men making preparations

for tlie Labor Day parade. I visited Al-

bany, Troy and Utica, N. Y., and in the

last-named city I found the boys wide

awake to their own interest and doing fine.

In Syracuse I was unable to meet with the

local unions, but did meet the district coun-

cil and had a talk over the affairs of our

organization of that city relative to the

mills and other important matters, which I

believe will bring our organization of that

city up to where it should be in the near

future. From there I went to Buffalo, where

I was taken sick and was compelled to stay

a day or two prior to coming to the General

Office.

I appointed a committee to tabulate the

vote on the proposition sent out amending

Section 55 of the general constitution, ask-

ing for an increase in the per capita tax

from twenty cents to twenty-five cents. The

vote was 27,637 in favor and 13,760 against,

which being the necessary two-thirds vote,

it now becomes the law of the organiza-

tion. I believe that with as good manage-

ment as we have had in the past few years

of this organization, unless visited by some

unfor-eseen epidemic, we will now be able

to meet all financial emergencies which may
confront us in the future.

In closing this report I desire to thank

the ofBcers and members of all locals I

visited for the many kind expressions and

good wishes extended both to myself and

the other General Oflicers and for the

future success of this organization.

Eespectfully submitted.

WM. D. HUBEE,
General President U. B. of C. and J. of A.

SPECIAL-FOR MEMBERS ONLY.
Our oflScial monthly Journal, The Carpen-

ter, has become so popular since its change

from the old form and style to that of its

present makeup, that almost every mail

brings requests for more copies, or if more

cannot be sent under its present mode of

distribution, if they could be secured and

sent to the homes of the subscribers direct

if paid for in advance.

Many of our members are both anxious

and desirous of having the Journal deliv-

ered to their homes, and for that privilege

alone are willing to pay for it. They claim

that the Journal is of so fflMcll importance
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and contains such good reading matter,

that it is an absolute necessity to every

man following the carpenter trade or any

of its many branches.

In order to comply with these and simi-

lar requests we have decided to furnish a

copy of our journal to every member of

this organization, each and every month,

at the subscription price of 50 cents per

year, paid in advance.

Each member, therefore, who wants to

have the Journal delivered to his home
must send to this oflSee, in advance, a pos-

tal or express money order, made payable

to Frank Duffy, General Secretary, to-

gether with his correct name and postofiBce

address, and the number of the local union

with which he is affiliated.

This' special offer is for members of the

U. B. only. To outsiders the subscription

price is $1.00 per year. During the last

few weeks eleven members from Terre

Haute, Ind., sent in their subscriptions;

also six members from Columbus, O., and
one member from Brooklyn, N. Y.

* *
localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull

:

Portland, Ore. Nashville. Tenn.
Los Angeles, Cal. Buffalo, N. Y,
San Antonio, Tex. Gulfport. Miss.
Burlington, la. Kt. Smith, Ark.
Edwardsvllle, 111. lied Bank, N, J.
Louisville, Ky. Watevbury, Conn.
Owosso, Mich. Bradentown, Fla.
Wheeling, W. Va. Washington, Pa
Krie, Pa. Willlamsport, Pa.
Miami, Fla. Santo Rosa, Cal.

* ^> *
Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Vandalla, Mo. Pinole, Cal.
New Orleans, La., 2. Wellavllle, N. T.
BlBbee, Ariz. Bergenfleld, N. J.
Taylor, Pa. Richmond, Va.
Clifton Forge, Va. Fayettevllle. Ark.
Washington, D. C. Rockvllle, Conn.
ThomasvUle, Ga., 2. Stellarton, N. S., Can.

Total : 16 local unions.

* * *
Expulsions.

A. A. Alexander of Local Union 61, Co-

lumbus, 6., has been expelled for embezzle-

ment of money collected on applications

while serving as organizer under direction

of District Council.

Thomas F. Butler of Local Union 36 Oak-

land, Cal., has been expelled for embezzle-

ment of local funds.
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J. D. Cowper.
During the time intervening between this

and my last report, which appeared in the

August journal, 1 have attended forty-six

meetings, fourteen of them mass meetings.

Having been assigned to Middlesex, North

Shore, Morrimae, Norfolk, Waltham and

Newton districts, I divided up my time

between them according to urgency and

situation. On the 17th of July our men
of Attleboro struck for eight hours, every

union man in town and sixteen non-union

refusing to work nine hours any longer.

We succeeded in placing all the men out

at Brockton and other places on eight-

hour jobs and 50 cents more paj'. By this

time most of these men have returned to

Attleboro, where they are now also work-

ing eight hours per day, while those who
refused to stand up for their rights are

still working nine hours.

By special request I attended the con-

vention of locals in southeastern Massa-

chusetts held on July 16 in Mansfield.

About twenty-four local unions and district

councils were represented at this conven-

tion, which has fulfilled its mission with

marked results, the delegates claiming an

increase in membership of 300 per cent,

since last meeting. In the Middlesex dis-

trict we have held some interesting mass

meetings. The members have been work-

ing with me with a determination and zeal

that can only produce good results. At
my request they have elected a man of un-

tiring energy as a business agent, who is

rapidly gaining control of all the forces,

and ere long our men will be in position

to dictate the terms desired by that dis-

trict.

Our men of the North Shore district are

blessed with the services of an able, ener-

getic and fearless business agent. Brother

William Swanson, who does his duty well

and faithfully at aU times, though he has

an extra large territory to cover. His

every effort is aldy seconded by that in-

defatigable worker and business agent of

L. U. 505 of Lynn, Richard A. Stevenson.

Lynn herself stands as a living monument
of the energy and devotion to the cause

of the old veterans, who largely compose

and make up her splendid organization.

Her motto is "Advance," and her watch-

word "Onward" to 41 cents per hour for

1906.

The Norfolk district has not received the

attention or care that I would have liked

to give them, but in the near future I hope

to be in a position to render them more

effective assistance. However, they have

many good and faithful workers in their

ranks, and under the careful supervision

of their D. C. I expect to see them come

forward with leaps and bounds.

An unprecedented interest is being dis-

played at the present time by the men of

the Boston district, owing to two promi-

nent incidents of late occurrence in this

locality. One of them is the visit of our

G. P. to this section of the country, whose

very presence seems to fire the hearts of

the men and arouse them to greater efforts.

The other incident is the decision of Judge

George L. Wentworth of Boston who, by

his sweeping decision, gave to the men of

Boston and vicinity five points out of six

in dispute, one of them being that 41 cents

per hour shall be the minimum scale.

Credit is due to Organizer Shields, the sec-

retary of the D. C, and the various busi-

ness agents for the able and efficient man-

ner in which they handled this affair that

resulted in the recognition and establish-

ment of the union wage scale and other

advantages.

In response to a telegram received from

our G. P. I met him in Boston on Septem-

ber 9, stayed with him while in this vicin-

ity and accompanied him to Haverhill, Sa-

lem, Lynn and Newton and other places,

where he was received with that fervent
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pleasure which can only emanate from the

heart of the worker and with the grasp

of brotherly love that is only felt by the

men loyal to the principles of the Brother-

hood. On the 19th I bade him good-by,

prepared to start for the land of Evan-

geline. Going by train from Boston, my
first stopping place was Truro, N. S., where

I found that our local union had disbanded

some months ago. i talked with some of

the men, but found them to take interest

neither in their own affairs nor in any-

thing else. From Truro I went to Stelli-

ton. New Glasgow and Pieton. Most of

the carpenters having gone to the United

States or the great northwest of Canada,

there were but few men left at these places.

I spent a couple of days in Avendale, go-

ing from there to Sidney, where I found

a large number of carpenters, many of

them having known me in Boston and

Lynn. They hailed my coming with joy

and I had to listen to their tale of woe. .

Three years ago they had an organization

in Sidney; the first year they obtained the

eight hours, the second ^year they received

an advance of 25 cents. Then they began

to drop out of the organization and the

sucker began his work. The bosses came

next in the worn of destruction by taking

away the hour as well as the 25 cents ob-

tained through : the union, and cut them

down another 25 cents besides as an object

lesson.

The men implored me not to leave them

until I had organized a local union of the

craft, which I intended to do at all events.

I proceeded to Glace Bay, another thriving

city, looking out upon the broad Atlantic,

where similar conditions prevailed. I

stopped here a day, aroused the men to ac-

tion and returned to Sidney, calling a mass

meeting and 4istributing my fliers in both

cities. This meeting was well attended

and great interest in unionism manifested.

The men from Glace, Bay, fourteen miles

away, came over to Sidney with their

money, thus enabling me to send in to

headquarters the fee for two charters and

the money for outfits and supplies for two

local unions.

While awaiting these supplies from head-

quarters I proceeded to North Sidney, go-

ing from there to Broughton, a new town

just being built by English capital. I suc-
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ceeded in stirring up some of our crafts-

men in these places, where I hope to organ-

ize two more unions shortly.

I also visited Port Marion and Lewis-

burg, sowing the seed of trade unionism

to yield a harvest later on.

Eeturning to Sidney, I had to wait about

two days for the charters, taking them out

of the custom house, through which they

had to pass. I then called the men of

Glace Bay together, completed their organi-

zation, initiated it as Local Union 1278 of

the U. B. and installed their officers. On
the ensuing night, going through the same
procedure m Sidney, I had occasion to con-

gratulate the new Local Union 1588 on the

bright and intelligent set of officers they

had elected. The president of L. U. 1278,

Brother Joseph Steele, is a man of high

attainments, who reads and writes English

and French fluently. I instructed him to

look after the new local unions in my ab-

sence and communicate with me if the

services of an organizer in these or other

places should become necessary.

Wm. B. Macfarland.
During the past month I have worked

in and about Buffalo^ N. Y. In an article

appearing in the August issue of our jour-

nal I stated that the locals represented in

the Buffalo District Council had submitted

to a referendum vote the question of rais-

ing our dues 25 cents per month. I have

to report that Local Union 132 of the mill

hands voted adversely. They were request-

ed by the District Council to comply with

the law that had been adopted by referen-

dum vote of the locals represented in the

District Council. This they refused to do.

They were again instructed by the General

President to comply or stand suspended.

A special meeting was called and they

voted to return their charter. I was in-

formed of the action of 132 immediately

and notified General President Huber and

was instructed to take possession of all

moneys and other property that belonged

to the U. B., which i did. I then notified all

members of 132 (many of which had not

been notified to attend the called meeting

of 132) desirous of transferring to other

locals of the U. B. in this district to ap-

pear at the District Council for that pur-

pose. 1 am pleased to report that a ma-



jority of llie best niochnuics look clcnr-

nnccs and vicpositod tlirni in locnis of the

V. B. in this district, Icnving the drcnniers

to work by themselves ten hours per dny,

-0 and 22'^ cents per hour and dream of

the sweet by ami by, wliile the traib' union-

ists arc workinf; -nine houfs jier day and a

minimum ot 30 cents per hour. On Tues-

day evening, October 3, L. U. \3ir> moved

into its new hall and held a good old-time

house warming. Spcochcs were made galore

and all went home feeling well repaid for

the trip to the South Park Local. No.

1574 has consolidated with 1345, and that

local promises to be one of the most pro-

gressive locals in the Buffalo district.

Trade is good and there has not a week

passed by in the last two months but what

there have been ten to twelve applications

taken. So far as the carpenters arc con-

cerned we are in good shape, but in the

mills we have an uphill figlit against the

dreamers, who love to work long hours and

for cheap wages in order that the workers

may be starved into submission to their

pet theories. I leave for Wellsville, N. Y.,

Monday morning, October 9, to put another

local into the U. B.

•5" 4* +
James A. Qray.

Directly after my last report 1 organizetl

the carpenters in Ukiah and last week

ordered charter for Pinole.

On August 7 Millmen No. 1270 of Los

Angeles went on strilce for eight hours

and closed shop. At that time I was in

San Francisco and conferred with Brother

McCarthy, who thought it best for me to

return at once to Los Angeles to assist

the boys, which I did, and this action also

met with the approval of General Presi-

dent Huber.

At the time the boys went on strike

there were eleven mills that remained fair,

and we have since added two more to that

number. We have about sixty contractors

signed up to use no more material from

unfair concerns after the contracts that

they at that time had are filled. Several

of the mills that have their old contracts

cleaned up are doing practically nothing

now.

All art glass workers and putty glaziers

working for H. Eaphael & Co., one of the

largest concerns in the city, went on strike

in support of the carpenters and the ell

forcemeni of the card system of the buibl-

ing trndo. 'I'lic uiiniager of that concern

liaH .just ri'lurnrd from the Kast, whcru

ho went ininiediat(dy afli'r the tronlilc

started in an effort to secure ;irt

glass workers, but which effort provc^l un

successful, as he did not secure one nuiii

even.

One of the l;irgesl contracting concerns,

Henry R. Angtdo & Co., who have about

haff a million dollars' worth of contracts,

and who have declared for the open slioji,

stating that tlu'v will never settle with

organized labor, will, I predict, in a very

short time, have nothing to settle but a

lot of bad bills. Last week thirty of their

scabs, together with the foreman, quit the

company's employ. And it is generally

conceded by other contractors that a very

few months will see the en<l of that com-

pany.

1 would advise .'ill carpenters coining

West to give Los Angeles a wide berth.

As the winter months bring so many to

southern California, the boys have a hard

fight to maintain their scale.

Brother McCarthy came down here and

spent a week with the boys, and his advice

and efforts have proved very valuable for

all concerned. Through his efforts the

Building Trades took up the fight and ace

financing the same by paying 25 cents per

member on all members affiliated with that

body. ...-^V

The strikers are all working now except

about twelve glass workers and the same
number of machine hands of the Carpen-

ters' Union. We are receiving a large

number of applications at the present time.

Harry L. Cook.
When rendering my last report I was

engaged in the work of reorganizing Co-

lumbus, O., and vicinity. I am now in a

P"'sition to say that results have been very

favorable. The boys who so nobly fought

the employers' pet scheme, the open shop,

have won a complete victory for them-

selves and the U. B. The scheme has been

defeated all along the line and a new lo':al

of 285 members has been instituted.

The old cry of "unfair trim" reaching

me from Cincinnati with a request to come

to that city and attempt the unionizing of
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the Header company mill, 1 respoiidiMl to

the call.

Very little has been accomplished in this

matter even at this time of writing, though

our men in Philadelphia and Greater New
York laid down their tools and remained in

idleness rather than handle non-union ma-

terial that would demoralize conditions in

factory and building. The firm named is

now busy selling out their furniture busi-

ness, with a view to take up building con-

struction in its entirety.

A long-felt want has been satisfied by

the organization of the new local union at

Price Hill. That vicinity has for a long

-time been neglected, but now the interest

of the boys has been thoroughly aroused

and the D. C. and members attend strictly

to business, and nothing short of success

can crown their eiforts.

I have visited several locals throughout

the state and atteiided a picnic given by

the local branch of the Structural Building

Trades Alliance at Dayton, O. We may
well feel proud of Wm. J. Spencer, the sec-

retary of the alliaiice, through whose un-

tiring efforts the occasion was made a

complete success; £111 trades were well rep-

resented and the 'day thoroughly enjoyed

by all.
•

I was called to Terre Haute, Ind., where

I found trade conditions very unsatisfac-

- tory owing to an undue influx of idle car-

pe'ftters'from other cities, where apparent-

ly attention .is paid to fake advertisements

intended to lure craftsmen to Terre Haute

for the sole purpose of demoralizing con-

ditions and pave the way for the open

shop. The union scale calls for 35 cents

an hour for eight hours' work. This is lit-

tle enough, still, some of the contractors

of the rriaster builders' type would like to

See our organization disrupted, pay but 15

cents an hour and pocket the 20 cents bal-

ance. This is not only open shop, but also

open pocket. At my suggestion the D. C.

called a special meeting, and I may state

that every delegate was present, and no

wake being held either. They are a body

of earnest workers as can be found any-

where. It was decided to hold a special

joint meeting of L. U. 'e 205 and 1068,

which, when it took place, proved a gen-

eral turnout. The speakers of the evening

were so numerous that I will not attempt
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to name any of them; most everybody had

a kind and cheering word to offer and the

occasion, with your humble servant in the

chair, was enjoyed by all.

•» *
Wm. D. Michler.

Since July 1 I have devoted most of my
time to Kansas City, Mo., and vicinity

in an effort to get the union men to en-

force the trade rules and to establish bet-

ter working conditions in general. Kan-

sas City had been granted dispensation to

reduce their initiation fee to $5, with good

results; the boys are now drawing the line

closer than ever before with visible effect,

and members in arrears are paying up.

Work is fairly good with prospects for a

continuation during the winter and spring

season, but there are enough carpenters

on the ground to do the work and some to

spare. A number of the superfluous ones

are leaving for the South and I would ad-

vise all migrating brothers who may be

headed this way to change their course and

give us an opportunity to straighten up

this city.

The following cities were visited by me
during the month of September: St. Jo-

seph, Mo.; Leavenworth, Kan.; Lawrence,

Kan., and Topeka, Kan. L. U. 110 of St.

Joseph is just recovering from the effects

of the fight with the Einployers' Associa-

tion two years ago. Ninety-five per cent,

'of the craft beiiig organized in St. Josepfi,

a little closer observation of their trade

rules by their meiubership will resecure

L. U. 110 their old stand in the front ranks

of organized labor.

The Leavenworth local union has had a

hard struggle for several years, with a few

contractors doing government work at the

Fort. V. K. Kelly is the principal actor

in this contest. The men are holding to-

gether well and every time Kelly gets a

job the boys give him a hot time. In Law-
rence our men are getting along nicely;

they are all busy, but are too lenient with

non-union men. If they would refuse to

work with non-union men and more strictly

enforce the trade rules they would do much
good for themselves and the movement in

Lawrence.

Owing to the large number of non-uiiidn

men on the premises, our organization in

Topeka is in poor shape. Though the mem-
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hers nrc stiioding f:iitlifiilly bv tlic union

nn<l the scnie of ciglit hours and 35 cents

per hour, the nonunion men work nil hours

and far below the union sonic.

This section has recently lu-en visited by

our General Secretary, Frank Ouffy, he be-

ing the principal speaker on Labor Day in

Electric Park, Kansas. Urother Duffy ad-

dressed almost every one of the various

local unions located within a radius of 100

miles from Kansas City, the D. C. of Kan-

sas City and several mass meetings. He
was well received everywhere. His visit

appeared to be a very successful one and

we may be looking for good results.

•I*

R. E. L. Connolly.

Owing to pressure of business in connec-

tion with a lockout in Jacksonville, Fla.,

I was unable to write my report for the

October issue of The Carpenter, so I will

return to where I left off in August.

From Richmond, Ky., I went to Dan-

ville, where I again found business at a

standstill, and a couple of days in that

town convinced me of the futility of try-

ing to organize a local. 1 next visited

Somerset, where we have a young local.

I found considerable building going on,

but the work is cheap and of an inferior

grade. Piece work and botch work pre-

vail — saw-and-hatchet carpenters coming

in from the country willing to work for

any old price. I spent a couple of days

going over the tt)wn in company with some

of our members and attended a meeting

of Local No. 752.

.\fter going over the situation carefully,

we agreed that owing to the couilty fair

being in progress it would be wise to defer

our work for a few weeks, so I journeyed

north, with the intention of stopping again

at Somerset on my way home, but unfor-

tunately, as you will note later on, I was

unable to do so.

I then went to Lexington, where I found

a world of work in progress, good work,

too, and a scarcity of carpenters, but much
to my surprise the members of our organi-

zation were unable or unwilling to grasp

the situation and take advantage of this

splendid opportunity to better their condi-

tion. They were working ten hours a day

and were receiring the munificent sum of

from $2.25 to .$2.50 per day.

Many of their best meu were going tn

Cincinnati in search of better conditions

instead of building up the wages and short-

ening the hours at home. 1 attended a

meeting of Local No. 1G5U and alleniptod

to show them the necessity of doing some-

thing for themselves— not to run off to

other cities to take advantage of what
other men had won, but to buckle down
to business and win something for thcni-

.selvea at home. I had arranged to assist

them in a campaign for a shorter workday,

but two days later 1 received a telegram

from our General President to leave at

once for Jacksonville, l-ia. While at Lex-

ington 1 took a short run by trolley to

Winchester, where I found considerable

work and the men seemed ready to organ-

ize, but I was obliged to return South be-

fore I could get the movement started.

Arriving at Jacksonville, Fla., I found

a lockout of all the building trades owing

to an attempt on the part of our craft to

enforce a $2.50 minimum. The Builders'

Exchange, in retaliation, had declared for

an "open shop." I had a conference with

the president of the exchange, also with

their executive committee and later with

individual members, and we finally sub-

mitted to them this proposition—that if

the exchange eliminate the "open shop"
we would submit all other questions in

dispute to an arbitration committee.

This proposition of ours brought forth

the reply that nothing less than an "open
shop" would satisfy them, and that that

was final.

Up to this date we have the situation

well in hand, with two-thirds of our mem-
bers at work and the contractors unable

to find competent men to do their work.

Unfortunately many of our members are

not supporting this movement as they

should, and if eventually they should be

beaten back they can place the blame to

their own indifference and shortsighted-

ness. I believe we have the fight won right

now, and it remains to be seen whether or

not our men will hold it. The contractors

are basing their hopes for success upon

what they call the "snow birds"—the

union carpenters who usually come here

during the winter from the North. I trust

that no union man will come here this win-'

tPT until we win this light and rp-pstahlish
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a closed shop. We have a right to ask

this of every union man, and we do ask it;

stay away from Jacksonville, Fla., until

this thing is settled. We will not quote

the Constitution; we appeal to your man-

hood and your sense of right and justice

not to act as tools for unscrupulous em-

ployers in the destruction of trade union-

ism in this city. I also took a short run

since coming here to Atlanta, Ga., where 1

find our members again on the upward

grade and making a gallant fight to organ-

ize that pest hole of non-unionism.

They are working hard; are holding open

meetings frequently, and on the 2Sth of

this month I have been invited and expect

to attend and address an open mass meet-

ing. I also visited No. 144, Macon, Ga.,

but could only spend one night with them.

Macon is still in a bad way, due to the

fact that but few of their members take

any interest whatever in the movement. 1

doubt if the word "movement" can be

properly applied to Macon, as they appear

to be at a dead standstill. I stopped at

Fitzgerald also to attempt to organize that

town, but work is dull there at present.

Let me repeat in closing, stay away from

Jacksonville, Fla.

*
W. J. Shields.

Eeport for month ending October 20,

1905:

The time represented in this report has

principally been used in furtherance of the

new trade conditions gained through the

decision of Umpire Judge Wentworth to

the carpenters, coming within the jurisdic-

tion of the Boston and vicinity T>. C. In-

cluded in this territory are eleven distinct

cities and towns in which we have organ-

ized twenty-four local unions. These, with

the amalgamated branches, constitute the

D. C. The district contains a carpenter

population of at least 7,500. Our agree-

ment represents in it two parts—the Car-

penters' Builders' Association and Boston

and vicinity T). C. The said Builders' As-

sociation represents but about twenty-six

leading concerns, while we have in our ter-

ritory not less than 650 employing carpen-

ters. To round up and interview with the

purpose of getting this mass of unorgan-

ized employers to agree to the new trade

conditions in the short time allotted has
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represented a considerable task. Added
on to this we had the mill question, and

those who understand what is represented

in this problem of taking it up in a prac-

tically unorganized condition can form a

conception of our situation. The results

achieved has exceeded our expectations.

Boston, Brookline and Cambridge have

agreed and our men are enjoying the satis-

faction of knowing the new conditions safe

in their respective communities. In the

other places there is yet much to be done.

Some will fall into line by December 1,

others by January 1, and by the coming

spring it is our ambition to clean up the

territory with the one general condition

covering all carpenters. To do this it will

require the co-operation and persistent

work of each and all, and if success at-

tend our efforts it will represent the great-

est accomplishment in the history of the

carpenters' organization of this section.

In the mill situation we have entered our

wedge to the effect of getting seven of the

manufacturers to agree to operate the ma-

chinery on the eight-hour basis, beginning

January 1, 1906, and to pay the same wage
per week as at present paid for the nine-

hour day. We propose to extend this list

among the employers and to use this agree-

ment in OUT work of organizing the men
who man the machines. The carpenters em-

ployed in the mills are enjoying the eight

hours and 41 cents per hour wage, and to

a small extent are members of the U. B.

The conditions made possible for them by

our organization should lead to their com-

ing in without much urging. The oppor-

tune time is with us to do for the mill men,

also the carpenters employed in the mills,

and when they are put to the test of being

asked to join with us my belief is that

they will show the intelligence of knowing

a good thing and of being willing to ac-

cept the same when offered to them. We
have a commendable work ahead of us—

a

work that not only represents good for the

men in the Boston district, but in its

radiating effect much progress will be real-

ized, and in the method of doing it we
should be tolerant to each other's opinions.

Nothing is easier than fault-finding. No
talent, no self-denial, no assurance, no care

are required to set up in the grumbling

business, but those who are moved by a
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gonorotis dOBiro to <1o good hnvc littlo time

for murmuring nnd complaint. Tlio above

is commended to tho conaidcration of nil

of us. Tho propor application of this prin-

ciple would go a long way in aiding our

effictonoy as trailc unionists and in elevat-

ing the stnnd.-inl of tlic U. B.

•!• •& 4*

R. Fuelle.

Since my last report I have spent six

weeks in Kansas City, Mo. On my arrival

there I found our organization in an awful

condition as a consequence of lack of dis-

cipline among tlic nicinbera and laxity on

the part of the D. C. Thanks to the energy

of a number of our old war-horses in that

city, stricter methods in dealing with the

membership have since been adopted and

the trade rules rigidly enforced. As a re-

sult of this new departure the membership

increased several hundred. It has been

uiy experience for years that where a D. C.

does not enforce its laws the membership

grows careless and indifferent, and some

even drop out, which will not occur where

the membership is disciplined and the laws

lived up to. By inaugurating a lively

propaganda in the interest of the U. B.

a great deal of good was accomplished for

our members in this district, and I hope

and trust that after my departure they

will keep up the good work and place Kan-
sas City in the foremost ranks of organized

labor. Considerable assistance was also

rendered the shop and mill men of Kansas

City. Our label is used in a number of

shops doing the best class of work, and

ere long we will be in a position to control

every shop and mill in the city.

On October 10 I arrived in Boston, Mass.,

and on that night visited L. TJ. 441, Cam-
bridge, accompanied by Brother Watson,

secretary of the Boston D. C. I was ac-

corded a hearty welcome. I found that

our members in the far East of this coun-

try are ardent workers in the cause of

unionism. Judge Wentworth's decision in

the controversy between the Master Car-

penters' Association and the journeymen

has created the best of feeling between

fair employers and employes, and now it

is only a matter of time when the irrecon-

cilable contractors will be brought to terms.

Fifteen mill owners also have agreed that

on and after .January 1, 1906, their plants

shall be run eight hours per day with pres-

ent wages.

With BnitluT SliicIdH I have visited

other mill ownor.n, among them some of the

largest in the city, and they also spoke

favorably of tho reduction of working

hours in their mills to eight per day after

the above date. Tho outlook in tho city

of Boston at this time is bright, indeed,

and if all our members do their share there

is nothing to hinder them from making
our movement in the entire district a grand

success.

In conclusion let me say a word in favor

of the employers: All those I visited were

perfectly willing to confer with labor rep-

resentatives; they did not show the arro-

gance and narrow-mindedness so common
among- business people; they treated us

with the utmost consideration and courtesy.

•!• *
Phil. Carlin.

This being my first report for our jour-

nal I hope that in my endeavor to make it

both brief and interesting I may strike the

right chord.

I visited every shop and factory in Min-

neapolis in an effort to unionize them and

get union conditions for their employes. 1

have met with the latter at noon hour and

evenings and held open meetings for them

each week. We succeeded in obtaining

about forty members; the best we could

do at that time. Accompanied by Business

Agents B. A. Fish and McC'ort we visited

several buildings on the outside, where

non-union men were at work; we induced

them to join our local. I next went to

Stillwater and had a meeting with L. U.

957. I found them in good condition, but

failed to get any of the men employed in

the factories to join or form a local union

of their own.

I then visited Redwing, Minn., where,

by covering each job, I succeeded in ob-

taining about sixteen signatures to a char-

ter list and money for a charter fee. From
there I went to Faribault, Minn., where I

organized a local union.

By order of G. P. I proceeded to Du-

buque, la., and found Local Union 1289

in a deplorable condition. At a conference

held with the officers of L. XJ. 's 1289 and

678 I ascertained the cause of the trouble.

L. U. 078 called a meeting, inviting the
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members of L. U. 1289 to attend. There

was a large crowd at the meeting and

everyone seemed to take great interest in

all that was said. As demonstrated by

this meeting, L. U. 678 was in fairly good

shape, but L. U. 1289 just the reverse.

When I began examination of the finance

books of the latter local union I became

filled with awe at the many discrepancies

and irregularities I discovered. I called

the officers to account for the tangled finan-

cial affairs and demanded that they

straighten them out, which they did, and

thereupon L. U. 1289 seemed to take new
life. In this connection great credit is

due the local 's F. S., Brother George Wil-

liam, for the valuable assistance rendered

me in adjusting the financial difficulties.

I then visited some of the factories and

feel confident that quite a number of the

men emploj'ed therein could be induced to

join.

^ ^ ^
Joseph H. Carroll.

I am pleased to report that we have

been successful here in Philadelphia in

bringing a large number of non-union men
into our organization. And this in spite

of the fact that we have to contend with

a rival union, which, as a factor, is giv-

ing us no concern, but which for some

personal feeling or imaginary wrong saw

fit to break away from the U. B. to which

they had pledged their allegiance. By so

doing these seceders have simply stood in

their own light and prevented the condi-

tion which would otherwise exist here at

present, namely, increased wages and the

Saturday half holiday all the year around.

However,.we have been able to break into

their ranks on account of the dissatisfac-

tion of their rank and file, they beginning

to realize that only united in one single

body and thrf)ugh harmonious action can

we obtain what we are justly entitled to.

Through the assistance of our outside car-

penters and our men working in the mills

we have been successful in making several

of the wood working mills strictly union,

particularly the firm of George H. Smith &
Co. of Philadelphia, where we had the sup-

port of our New York City boys. There

is much work in the mills and we propose

to give this branch of carpentry as much
attention and devote to it as much time
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as possible. It is uphill work, though, in

the mills, from the fact that most of their

owners, presuming that we are not suffi-

ciently backed up by the outside men,

treat us with indifference, and in some

eases refuse us permission to go through

their plants even at noon hour.

Nevertheless improvement of conditions

prevailing in the mills and improvement

of the condition of the mill workers will

be the result of our work here.

^ ^ *i^

N. Arcand.
In summing up my work done during the

past month, I desire to say one word more

on the situation in Montreal. We were un-

der the impression that the strike would

come to an end on the day all our men in-

volved would have found employment in

fair shops. This has proved erroneous; the

strike is still on, though the affected bosses

acknowledge publicly that it is cheaper to

employ union men at 30 cents an hour than

incompetent scabs at 20 cents an hour.

The Builders' Exchange is still holding

out against us, although they have not the

slightest chance of being triumphant in

this contest.

On September 15 I went down to Three

Eivers to visit L. U. 1793. I found them

to have some difficulty about local matters,

and after ascertaining its cause, settled

the trouble. I addressed an open meeting

of all carpenters and after adjournment

the local union decided to enter into a

campaign of education and organization

and to call special meetings every week

for that purpose. On the 19th of Septem-

ber I proceeded to Quebec and addressed

L. U. 730 in the evening. This local union

is often hampered in its progress by that

dual organization, the National Union, but

this organization is losing ground little by

little; their decline, in the face of the firm

and steady growth of our U. B., is the

more noticeable.

Quebec also intends to open a campaign

of organization this fall. From here I

went to Fraserville, where I made arrange-

ments for a meeting on the 22d. It came

off well attended, many arrearages were

collected and new members initiated. I

then visited St. John, P. Que., on the 26th.

L. TJ. 460 is in perfect standing and im-

proving constantly. One of its officers was
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rpoently found guilty of dereliction of

iliity, suspended and immodintcly replaced.

1 attended the funeral services of Brother

I'outrc. A clause in the by-laws of L. U.

460 makes it obligatory for a member to

attend the burial of a deceased brother or

pay $2Sid to the widow in default.

Going to Hyacinth next, I found condi-

tions unchanged since my last visit. This

place has as yet not got over the stagna-

tion in the building industry of last sum-

mer, and L. U. 108 had enough to do to

hold her own. On October 3 I wont tn

Buckingham, where fifteen men were ready

to be organized into a local union. I failed

to collect the charter fee, however, that

evening, but the secretary pro tern, will

send it to headquarters shortly.

<!• +
M. C. Hnghes.

After organizing the cabinet makers and

mill men at Omaha, Neb., I proceeded to

Fremont, Neb., as per instructions from

G. P., to investigate a disability claim of

which I submitted a report to Brothers

Huber and Duffy. While at Fremont 1

canvassed all non-union jobs and visited

the brewery. At the latter I found five

non-union carpenters at work, and my ef-

forts to get them to join the union being

of no avail, I waited on the manager, who
promised redress.

I attended the meeting of L. U. 1395,

but found them rather slow in building up

their organization. Next day, along with

Brother Hensen, I canvassed several jobs

and obtained some promises from non-

union men to join at the next meeting.

I attended the meeting of the D. C,
which body is composed of a good bunch

of wideawake delegates.

I next went to Hastings, Neb., where 1

organized L. U. 1708. They have the best

material in town to start with, their mem-
bers showing the right spirit.

In response to a call from the G. P., I

proceeded to Denver, Colo., to investigate

books and accounts of L. U. 55. Arriving

there I found that the Amalgamated Wood-
workers had sent an organizer to town for

the purpose of reviving their L. U. No. 3.

He faUed entirely, as the bench and ma-
chine hands have come to the conclusion

that they are better off in the U. B. L. U.

528 of Denver is growing in membership

right along. Transient brothers cannot

too often bo reminded of the necessity of

having their clearance coupon properly

filled out. I have found several of our

men working on scab jobs who refused to

send for their clearance, it is pretty hard

to get over these cases, fur most of these

men are scabs at heart and union men only

when they have to be. Such men ought to

be watched and looked after more care-

fully in the future.

J. W. Shrader.

Since my last report I visited North

Yakama, Wash. On my arrival in that city

of about seven thousand people I found the

carpenters were favorable to an organiza-

tion. After looking around for a hall to

have a meeting I was told by one of the

good citizens to see the chief of police of

that city and get the city hall. Having had

some experience in other cities it caused me
to be somewhat doubtful as to my getting

the city hall, but to my surprise I was told,

"Yes." I held the meeting with good suc-

cess, got the boys interested, left the char-

ter application with them. I addressed an-

other meeting in the same hall a week later,

and they had forty names to the charter and

I installed their local. In Ellinsburg, a city

of about five thousand, the carpenters are

the only labor organization in the city, and

the boys are holding together, and some of

the best union men in the local are contract-

ing and competing against contractors that

are hiring non-union men and working long

hours for short pay, and these same union

contractors are doing more to maintain

wages and hours than some of the journey-

men—something that is certainly commend-

able. In Tacoma the local union is recover-

ing from the trouble they were involved in

a year ago, and I believe in a short time

they will take their place with the strong

locals of the U. B.

Aberdeen and Hoquiam, are cities located

on Gray's harbor, four miles apart, and un-

questionably this is the best-organized lo-

cality that I have had the pleasure of visit-

ing. I addressed two meetings of the car-

penters and one of the Trades Council.

There is no non-union men in either of these

cities, and I believe that much credit is due

the carpenters for the healthy condition of

organized labor in this locality. A few
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years ago tlie carpenters conceived the iilea

of starting a paper and they selected a menj-

ber of the U. B. for editor, and, in my
opinion, had they canvassed the entire coast

they could not have found one better fitted

for that position than the one they selected

—Brother J. W. Clark. He is a polished

scholar, a man who is broad and generous

in his views and one whose heart beats in

sympathy with those who toil, and he has

at all times tried to show the business men
of this locality that if the wage workers are

not given good wages and good conditions

that business can not be prosperous. If they

expect to sell their goods to the wage work-

ers they must assist them to get wages that

will enable them to buj'.

There was also another incident in Aber-

deen that demonstrated to me the true

union spirit that prevailed there. On the

29th of August a member of the local fell

from a building and was killed. On the

day of burial there were about fifty mem-
bers who left their work to attend the fun-

eral and pay their respects to a departed

brother. As this local has only 114 mem-
bers this is a record they can well feel proud

of, and one that every local of the V. B.

should try to emulate.

A Carpenter's Vice Invented by a Scab.

Decatur, 111.— Local Union 742 of this

city hereby calls the attention of all union

carpenters to the fact that the first attach-

able and detachable carpenter's vice ever

patented and soon to be placed on the mar-

ket has- been invented by F. M. Gray, a

carpenter who in May last scabbed on L.

U. 742. Discriminate against this scab arti-

cle.

The Sacramento (Cal.) Lockout.
Editor The Carpenter:

Believing that a short history of our

lockout will be found interesting reading

by the brothers of the U. B., I desire to

relate the following:

On March 19, 1904, all unions afiiliated

with the Building Trades' Council were

locked out amid great and tumultuous

hurrah for the open shop and Citizens' Al-

liance. The carpenters affected by the

lockout were L. U. 506, with 220 members,

and L. U. 1618, with sixty members. Im-

mediately after the lockout was declared
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a large number of the members involved

went into the contracting business in or-

der to decrease the strike roll and relieve

the strain on the treasury. The Building

Trades' Council purchased and run a plan-

ing mill, which helped us along somewhat.

It must be stated that the open shop con-

cerns did considerable business in the first

few weeks of the lockout. Our members,

however, were not discouraged, being confi-

dent of ultimately winning out. The mem-
bership of both local unions stood pat and

only eight members deserted our flag and
cause. The B. T. C. acted wisely in in-

structing all members to win the fight on

merit, and consequently no disturbance or

breach of peace occurred.

Today L. U. 586 has 309 members on

roll, while L. U. 1618 has the same number
of members as before the lockout. The
open shop proved to be a bugaboo and a

fake; those of the public who have patron-

ized them are disgusted by the loose and
bungling manner they turned out the work.

They are now our best friends and stanch-

est supporters. The membership of afii-

liated unions also have stood like a man
by the carpenters; they refused to com-

plete any job that had been contaminated

by the open shop in spite of many requests

and offers of flattering wages. The open

shop is dead in Sacramento, a statement

to that effect having even been made with-

in the ranks of the Citizens' Alliance, and

before many moons the town will be re-

stored to the same conditions prevailing

previous to March 19, 1904, with not a

non-union workman in the building indus-

try of the town. Fraternally yours,

A MEMBEE OF L. U. 586.

We are ruined by borrowing—by bor-

rowing trouble even more than by borrow-

ing money.—J. L. Spalding.

He needs no other rosary whose thread of

life is strung with beads of love and

thought.— Persian.

If only we might realize that the good

God loves us more than we love Him—mor«

than we love ourselves!—Joseph Boux.

The slander of some people is often as

great a recommendation as the praise of

others.



A Voice from Atlantic City.

Editor The Carpenter:

Never having seen nnytliing in the

coIuniDS of our esteemed and mueh improved

journal, Tlie C'ar|>enter, from oiir city, I

thought 1 would write a few lines and state

how the V. B. is progressing in this city.

In the beginning of this year Local 432

woke up to the fact that we were not in

the swim as far as wages were concerned,

30 we appointed a committee of our best

and most conservative members to formu-

late a set of tmde rules who performed their

work nobly and formul.Ttcd a set and sent

them to the General OtKce for approval.

They in due time were returned by General

President Uuber with his sanction. Thus

fortified with our commission as it were

we were prepared to go forth and meet the

enemy which we did on the 13th of March.

Previous to this time, however, we had

written to General President Huber request-

ing that he send us a genial organizer

which he did in the- person of Brother A. A.

Quinn. Brother Huber also granted us a

dispensation for about six weeks, which we,

together with the valuable assistance ren-

dered us by Brother Quinn, made good use

of by open meetings and distribution of

appropriate literature and by considerable

missionary work among the boys, thus build-

ing up our local to the number of nearly

one hundred new members.

Now, being equipped with the sinews of

war, we, on the 13th of March, made a de-

mand on the bosses for an advance in wages

from $2.50 to .$3.00 per day of eight hours,

which resulted in a great many of our men
being thrown out of employment. Some of

the bosses conceded the demand until they

completed what contracts they had under

way and then laid off all hands.

An organization known as the Centra]

Labor L'nion was organized in the mean-

,time, composed of delegates from all organ-

ized crafts in the city, and through its in-

fluence on certain councilmen a resolution

was passed by the city council authorizing

nil city work to lie performed by organized

labor at $3.00 per day. This was the very

best move that could have been for Local

432, as it was the mean.s of putting a num-
ber of their men to work who had quit the

city; also of forcing those to inin who were
working on city work and who were forced

to gn down into tlicir jeans and shell out

$10.00 for initiation fee and a fine of $15.00

being placed on the union men who had not

come out when the demand was made, which

has since been granted, thus making a

very material increase in our finances which

wo were sorely in need of.

The action of city council was a great

boon to Local 432, as it was 'the entering

wedge in our demand for an increase of

wages. The bosses, following the action of

the city council, though with a very bad

grace, conceded our demands, so that today

we are receiving $3.00 per day for eight

hours with very few exceptions and all

without any financial assistance from the

General OfiSce.

In August of the present yea* a move-

ment was inaugurated looking to the

formation of another local, which was suc-

cessful beyond our most sanguine expecta-

tions. A charter was granted by Brother

Duffy signed by twenty-five non-union appli-

cants and the oflScers were installed by an

officer of Local 432 and the new organiza-

tion started off with a hurrah and with the

best of prospects that it has come to stay.

Having elected and installed a good, cap-

able and efficient set of officers there can

be no doubt as to their staying qualities.

The new local which is numbered 1704 has

now a membership in excess of 150 and

will soon leave old 432 in the shade.

Our next step was the formation of a

D. C. which we were required to do in ac-

cordance with constitutic-n so that now we
have a full fledged D. C. in first class work-

ing order, having issued working cards for

current quarter and also put a business

agent in the field.

Our great trouble in this city is the great
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nuMiber of floaters wlio come to town an-

nually in the fall and winter mouths, and

who persistently refuse to bring their clear-

ance cards. We are at a loss to know what

we are to do with these brothers, as we
are loath to bring charges against them,

and we are also opposed to excessive fines,

as they do no good and are the means of

increasing the great army of non-union men
or of increasing the ranks of non-afflliated

bodies of carpenters.

A word as to trade conditions and I

will encroach on your valuable space no

longer. Work in this city at this writing

is not very brisk. We have quite a num-

ber of our men walking the streets, but the

prospects are good, so that if any of the

brothers contemplate their annual pilgrim-

age I would advise them to stear clear of

Atlantic City for several months at least,

and when they do come they had better

come armed with their clearance cards, as

we propose to make it warm for them the

coldest days this winter as we have had a

severe lesson lately, and we propose to do

as we have been done by others.

T. C. WATTS, E. S., Local 432.

> <
From Sydney, C. B., Canada. '

Editor The Carpenter:

Once more the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

has extended a helping hand of fraternity

to the craft here in Sydney, in the person of

J. D. Cowper, the general organizer. No
doubt, Brother Cowpet found the craft in

this section of Canada fast falling into de-

cay. With wages ranging from $1,65 to

$2.25 for ten hours, it is a foregone con-

clusion tTiat labor's dignity will lose all

standing and labor's rights become ignored,

and unrespeoted. The more so, when these

deplorable conditions have been brought

about by the workmen 's own instrumen-

tality, by their indifference and lack of

principle. Trades must organize; true

unionism is neither tainted with or con-

trolled by the spirit of so-called equality.

Common sense teaches us that equality is a

physical, mental and a moral impossibility

;

the natural superiority of one intellect over

the other prevents all men from being equal.

It was ordained thus by One greater than

man. • It is one of the varying laws of

nature just as true as the sun rises and

sets. Some are born to rule and some are
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horn to serve, but no man, according to

sound law, has the right to rule or to serve

unjustly or to the disadvantage of his fel-

low man. Unless varying natural laws are

regulated by natural equity, there must be

conflict between natural forces. The worm
will turn, the slave will strike for liberty.

This will follow when the vmnatural force

seeks to circumscribe and crush the rational.

Now that our craft is jointly sailing be-

fore the breeze on the unruiBed waters, I

hope and trust the spirit which animates iier

crew will be the. self-same spirit twelve

months hence, irrespective of conditions.

Though storms and gales confront him, let

him bear in mind the maxim, '
' For this a

truth, the hand of the diligent maketh rich

;

for a perseverenee which knows no dis-

couragement is bound sooner or later to

have its own reward, for all things must

yield to industry and time. '

'

A few more visits from such men as

Brother Cowper to preach the gospel of

justice and unionism to our craft, would

soon find us among the foremost in the labor

movement. Any one possessing the intel-

lectual abilities to discuss the problems, as

well as the economical conditions of the

twentieth century, .is a credit, not only to

the craft, but to,v.his country as weU.
,

I

hope that the labor , movement of out coun-

try will prosper; that the tyrants and op,-

pressors of , trades unionism will dismantle

their brows of aiffagonism and labor 's . in-

alienable rights be placed on the mantle of

justice; for justice is one of the principles

of British American freedom.

J. M. NEIL, ,L. ll.^ 15SS.

,
Sydney, C. B.,, -Canada.

A Voice from the Canal Zone.
Editor The Carpenter;

There are a great many union men down
here in Panama working for the govern-

ment on the canal, and. from all appear-

ances there will be many more coming in

the near future. This is a lengthy job

that Uncle Sam has undertaken and, as his

men must be housed, the carpenters are

bound to get their sh.^.re of the work. Quite

a number of members of the U. B. are here

in Ancon, which is United States territory,

and they are all agreed that they should

be granted the privilege of establishing a

local union on tlic premises. We. hold that
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the existence of one or two locnl unions

licrc in Tanama would bo a moans of koop-

ing many brothers in the union who woul<l

otherwise drop out. Socially, it would be

a preat benefit to us, as things are rather

dull here at present during our leisure

hours and wc have no opportunity for en-

terfninnicnt of any kind.

The daily press in the states are doing a

great injustice both to Panama and the

canal commission in their statement about

conditions obtaining here; their reports are

very misleading. Of course, what suits mo
may not suit others, but speaking for my-

self, I say, Panama is all right. A call

has just went out for 200 carpenters. As

for yellow fever, there has just been one

case on all the Isthmus in the month end-

ing, and those most susceptible to fever

here are generally the "booze fighters."

Please send me a copy of our monthly

journal, The Carpenter, from September

number on. Yours fraternally,

BRUCE TAYLOR,
Member of L. U. 281, Indianapolis, Ind.

Ancon, Canal Zone, Panama.

* * *
From Cleveland, Ohio.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 1756, never before having

been heard from in The Journal, I would

inform the brothers that we are alive and

still in the field with a larger membership

than we ever had. About two years ago,

when our first attempt at organization was

made, we were compelled to work for .$1.50

to $2.00 per day of ten hours, and we being

helpless in our disorganized condition it

looked as if things were going to get even

worse. It was then that thirty-five or forty

able-bodied carpenters thought it was neces-

sary to get in line and fight for freedom and

rights and L. U. 1756 was organized on

October 8, 1903.

Later on we made a demand for more

pay. The employers were taken rather by

surprise by this unexpected move on our

part and scratched their heads, but finally

conceded. Within one year we gained an

advance in wages of 15 cents per hour, and

we feel thankful to the organization for it.

When I hear a man say, "What do I

want to belong to the organization for?"

"What do I get out of it?" I say that

he is a big fool; because, if it wasn't for

the organization ho would have to work

longer hours for less pay; ho would havo

less opportunities to secure employment and

be at the mercy of the employer. If these

few points aro not cndence enough for him

for the value of organization and the bene-

fits by being organized, then I say he is a

fool and let him stay with the rest of the

fools. Yours fraternally,

HARRY UURWITZ,
P. S. L. U. 1756.

Cleveland, O.

+ + +
Our Dues Should Be a Dollar per Month.
Kditnr The CarpentLT:

While reading recent i.ssucs of our jour-

nal, The Carpenter, I noticed some interest-

ing articles in regard to the financial sys-

tem in vogue in the U. B. In my mind

this is a very important subject, one that

should be seriously considered by each and

every one of our members.

My individual views in the matter may
be fairly represented by reiterating the say-

ing, '
' You can not get something for noth-

ing. " I would say to tho brothers that it

is only a matter of time until something

will happen.

Just think of it, we pay 20 cents a month

per capita to the General OlEce. From this

amount you are paid a death benefit from

$50.00 to $200.00, next a disability benefit

from $100 to $400. Should there be any

lockout you expect $1.00 per day; the

same amount per day should the craft de-

cide to go out on a strike, and all this out

of the meager amount of 20 cents per month

we are paying to the general fund. This

amount of per capita may have been in-

creased by the referendum vote just taken,

to 25 cents per month. But, even in the

event of the result of the referendum vote

being thus favorable, it would in my judg-

ment not materially alter the situation. Yet

some of us will say: "Oh, the General Office

is receiving too much money. '
' I would

ask these brothers, did you ever take into

consideration that in order to pay into the

general fund, at the rate of 20 cents per

month, an amount equal to the $200.00 death

benefit aUowed you, not to speak of other

benefits, you would have to be a member of

the U. B. for over eighty-three years? Broth-

ers, what you want is protection ! Now, how

are you going to get it? My answer is, by
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protecting the U. B. with our money. How
much will it require? Not less than $1.00

per month per member, payable into the

fund of your local union, will do it. Out

of this dollar we should pay a per capita of

from 35 to 45 cents per month into the gen-

eral fund, 15 cents monthly per capita to

the D. C. and 40 cents per member per

month into our local fund. Let me ask

you, what is nicer than to have a substan-

tial bank account, something to fall back

upon in cases of emergency? This is a

matter we should consider very seriously.

The U. B. is one of the greatest organiza-

tions in existence and rapidly growing in

strength. It is one of the greatest means

of holding in check and bringing to terms

the money powers. What would our earn-

ings be today were it not for organized

labor? One dollar and fifty cents per day.

Yet we could accomplish a great deal more

would we command over well-filled treas-

uries, local and general, and the sooner we
get together 'and make our dues $1 per

month or at least the per capita tax to the

general fund 45 cents a month, the better

for all concerned. If we don't do it, it

will be only a matter of time when the

bottom will fall out of our organization.

On the other hand, if we pay more money
into it, we can make it a still more effective

and protective organization, and we will

obtain better conditions. Brothers, prepare

for the devil before he comes.

Yours fraternally,

H. HAEEIS, Pres. L. U. 255.

McKees Bocks, Pa.

4> ^
Eight Hours in Richmond, Va.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am pleased to report that on or about

August 1, the Eichmond, Va., D. C. con-

ceived the idea of making a demand for the

eight-hour day and on August 12 this body
issued a circular to all boss carpenters noti-

fying them to that effect; the shorter work
day to take effect on August 15. The em-
ployers having been given but three days

to consider the proposition there was a lit-

tle friction, but we have come out all right.

Each and every member was instructed to

work out his own destiny either for success

or failure, which course, as the situation

proved, was a wise one. I will endeavor to
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relate some of my own experience in this

eight-hour movement. In March last I went

to work for a company with the purpose

of making it a union job, as most of the

men belonged to the union. I got the non-

union men to join, but the day when the

eight hours were to take effect the company
declared open shop and nine hours, and we
walked out. After five weeks had passed

the firm sent for me, having conceded the

eight hours and the closed shop. I now
feel like a rooster who flew up on the fence,

flopped his wings, but has not crowed yet

for fear that something might mar his

pleasure.

You will see from this report that Eich-

mond, Va., is entitled to be listed among
the eight-hour cities. This will doubtlessly

surprise every person that is acquainted

with conditions here, and knew how much
hard work it required to accomplish our end.

About 75 per cent, of the carpenters are

now working eight hours, the balance work-

ing nine and some ten hours. They feel

ashamed ^i the situation; however, they are

anxiously looking for a reduction and appre-

ciate our good luck. With best wishes for

the U. B., I remain.

Yours fraternally,

H. S. CAMPBELL, L. U. 1180.

Eichmond, Va.

<J» J* ji

First Call for "The Carpenter" to be Sent

to Member's Home Address.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 11, 1905.

Brother Frank Duffy:

The members of L. U. 258 have asked me
to inquire of you why The Carpenter has

not made its appearance among us of late.

I can assure you that it is a welcome guest

in our midst and the number allotted to our

local union is gobbled up so quickly that

sometimes I get left. To prevent that in

the future I herewith send you $1.00 so that

I can have the journal sent to my house.

When does the year 's subscription begin ?

I would like to get a copy of all issues pub-

lished from the time you gave The Carpen-

ter its new suit, as I not only like its fine

appearance, but also appreciate the heart

and brain which is manifested in every is-

sue of The Carpenter.

Fraternally yours,

OTTO W. ANDEESON, Treas. L. V. 258.
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WirbitM, Klin. -I.dcal Union 201 of this

city is in good sliiipe nml floiirisliing. We
have all our men at work at present and

no one idle.

4* £• 4"

Bingliani, Utah.—At present there is

plenty of work here for all members of the

union and prospects for the winter are

good; in fact, they are go also in Salt Lake

City and vicinity.

* *
Hot Springs, Ark.—This place is alarm-

ingly overrun with idle carpenters from all

parts of the country; we have more men
than work. Hot Springs is a good place

to avoid at this time. Our local union is

doing fairly well.

* *
Corning, N. Y.—Our Local Union, 700,

has now a membership of 1.50 in good stand-

ing. There are but few non-union men in

town; they gradually see their error and are

coming into the fold. The winter season

drawing near, work is closing up.

4* <• 4*

Quincy, 111.— This summer has been an

especially good season, the building industry

is booming in this vicinity, all the carpen-

ters are employed and there will be enough

work for them for some time to come. We
have initiated quite a number of new mem-
bers lately and are looking for more appli-

cations at every meeting night.

•{> 4> 4>

Pensacola, Fla.—One of the most promi-

nent contractors, who heretofore had re-

fused to grant our scale of eight hours a

day, and who was secretary of the Build-

ers ' Exchange, has acceded to our demand
and will hereafter work union men only.

We have thus scored another point and

the contractor has received a whipping

that he will not forget. We are sorry to

state that the first bunch of tourist carpen-

ters has arrived here, coming from Ohio.

They declare having been ignorant of a

strike being in progress in PeDBacola, As
regards "yellow fever" prospects are

brighter at present (middle of October);

only sixteen new cases were reported yes-

terday. Traveling brothers are warned to

stay away from Pensacola, Fla., our men
having been locked out since May 1 and

yellow fever prevailing.

•{• 4. 4.

Bucyrus, O.—Brother Weyrich's last visit

here has been productive of good results as

far as the unionizing of the Roehr shop is

concerned. L. U. 17G2 has now all but three

or four of the men and these we expect to

take in without any trouble by next meeting

night. On the first of November we will

initiate twenty-six back sliders. We believe

now that success is ours.

*
Cedar Rapids, la.—We have had a good

summer here and plenty of work. Nine hours

a day and thirty-three and one-third cents

niiniraum, time and a half for overtime and

double time on Sunday and holidays is our

scale. As we are fighting our own battles

mostly we think we are doing well. Since

the 1st of January, this year, we have taken

in 109 beneficiary and semi-beneficiary and

nine apprentices.

•5' *
Montreal, Can.—The strike for an in-

crease in wages is still going on and

progressing in our favor. Our men are

having plenty of work, while the bosses

are eageri/ looking for men—non-union, of

course—offering 30 cents an hour. The

secretary of the Builders' Exchange re-

cently sent out a circular, entitled '
' \

Strike Lesson," wherein he advised .Ml

boss carpenters to never employ any union

men and charging our organization with

having refused arbitration and incorpora-

tion. The D. C; in a reply published in

one of the French dailies showed the pub-

lic that not the men, but the bosses, had

been taught a lesson, inasmuch as our or-
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gnnization is stronger IlKin over and most

of our men employed at advanced wages.

The assertion that we had refused arbitra-

tion was shown to be a deliberate lie, in-

tended to mislead the public and our re-

fusal to become an incorporated body and

thus be at the mercy of the employers fully

justified. The bosses affiliated with the

Builders' Exchange; though badly beaten,

do as yet not admit their defeat.

*
Kerft, 0.—We are working under difficul-

ties here on account of a contractor who is

antagonizing unionism and insisting on em-

ploying non-union men only. In order to

bring this contractor in line we are at pres-

ent making special and strenuous efforts to

get the non-union men here to join the or-

ganization. We were out on Labor Day in

full force and made a good impression on

the public.

Wellsvillc, N. y.—We have organized

a new local union with the best prospects

for prosperity. We started with twenty-

five good men, nine more have paid in

their initiation fee and dues and thirteen

have signed an application for membership.

We erpect to number over fifty members
inside of thirty days, and have a first-class

set of oiBcers. Most all other building

trades, as well as machinists, blacksmiths

and others, are anxious to also become or-

ganized.

*
West Palm Beach, Fla.—Local Union

819, at a regular meeting held on October

9, decided that on and after January 20,

1906, eight hours should constitute a day 's

work at $3.00 per day. Our relations with

the employers being friendly and harmo-

nious, we anticipate no trouble in having

our demands granted; still we have some

of our best mechanics idle and some have

taken out clearances for other localities.

We would therefore advise all traveling

brothers to steer clear of West Palm Beach,

Fla., until further notice.

^« ^ ^
Lewiston, Idaho— This city is largely ad-

vertised in the interest of jeal estate and

business enterprises. It is boosted up as

one of the most ideal places in the north-

west for investment of money and abund-

ance of work. With a desire to place this
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matter before the public according to facts,

we will state that Lewiston, Idaho, is a

much overrated city; there is little manu-

facturing going on hero and men are com-

ing and going all the time, leaving a margin

of unemployed continually. Last summer

was excejitionally dull, not over forty men
ever working with ordinary steadiness. A
number of the men own small fruit ranches

which helps them along and relieves the

situation somewhat. At present L. U. 398 's

membership is 90, of wliom many leave town

in the spring, returning in the fall if work

be obtainable. We warn all mechanics to

pay no attention to advertisements from this

city for carpenters or other mechanics as

they are misleading and not based on facts.

There are many mechanics here idle and

disappointment awaits any newcomer.

Pittsfield, 111.—Things have not been run-

ning very smoothly here for some time, but

we are pleased to tell the brothers that in

the middle of October Brother Adams, the

general organizer from St. Louis, paid us

a visit and put us on the right track. We
have decided to wipe out the past and

turn over a new leaf. The mass meeting

we held with Brother Adams as principal

speaker done us a great deal of good; he

gave us some good advice and enlightened

us on some matters which heretofore we
did not understand as well as we should.

L. V. 1786 will have smooth sailing in the

future.

Portchester, N. Y.—There has been a

great ciange of affairs in this town since

the past few weeks. Instead of the Inter-

state Manufacturers' Association putting

the union out of business we have put them

out of business. They have been unable to

hold a meeting here since June 13, and we

have succeeded in obtaining the signatures

of most of the employers and members of

the association to an agreement excluding

the open shop and giving our men an in-

crease of 25 cents per day, making the

wages at the present time $3.50 per day.

Not a man suffered any loss of time while

the negotiations were in progress. In the

town of Eye, N. Y., and Greenwich, Conn.,

working conditions remain the same, but

we hope not for long, now, after our suc-

cess in this town, the center of trade in
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this region. It will, however, bo hnrd to

get the cniployera of these places to make

any concessions if idle carpenters are Hock-

ing in nnil they can obtain all the men they

want. Wo therefore would urgently call

on all traveling brothergr to keep away for

somo time yet.

<•

Vicksburg, Miss.—Things look very bad

in this place. The yellow fever is constant-

ly sprcniling and business is at a standstill.

Hundreds of families have left town, going

to different places in the North, many of

them having mortgaged their farms. Others

have pawned their jewelry and other

valuables, thus raising money to get away to

places of safety. As a consequence our local

union has held no meetings for over eight

weeks and our treasury is exhausted. Wbile

there may be no likelihood of many carpen-

ters coming our way as long as the yellow

fever scare prevails, we would warn all

brothers to remain away for some time even

after this district has been authoritatively

declared free from the disease.

4*

Bridgeport, Conn.—Brother carpenters

will please carefully read this advertise-

ment appearing in some of our daily

papers:

"Carpenters Wanted—A few more carpen-

ters with prospect of long and steady job.

Apply to any of the undersigned employ-

ers, only good men who are willing to

work as non-union men need apply. W.
R. Muirhead, A. Morehouse & Sons, C. A.

Bjorklund, the S. W. Hubbell Bldg.

Co. I 26 s*p '

'

As the advertisement indicates, the Inter-

state Manufacturers' Association, in an at-

tempt at the establishment of the open shop,

has picked out five firms to start the move-

ment. We trust that brother carpenters

everywhere will realize the necessity of re-

maining away from this district at this time

and the coming winter, when a clash appears

to be unavoidable.

V V V

Weatherhom & Fisher and Andrew Han-
Ion, of Charleston, S. C, Unfair.

Charleston, S. C— The attention of the

brothers of the U. B. is hereby called to the

unfairness of the milling firms of Weather-

horn & Fisher and Andrew Hanlon of this

city. They employ non-union men exclusive-

ly, run their factories ton and twelve hours

per ilay and iiro sliijiping their material to

all parts of Florida and other places. We
hero are successfully discriminating against

their scab work and feel confident that if

brothers elsewhere would do likewise these

firms would sec themselves compelled to re-

iluce working hours and permit us to union-

ize their factories. We trust that the broth-

ers of the U. B. wiir assist us to that end

by leaving this unfair material severely

alone. We have made arrangements for the

institution of a new local union and are

making strenuous efforts to organize an-

other one at Summerville, about twenty-one

miles from Charleston.

Gainesville, I''la.—The Eddins Manufac-

turing anil Lumber Comp.-iny of Gaines-

ville, Fla., having refused to grant the

nine-hour day, and having discharged all

union men on their inside work, have been

placed on the unfair list by L. U. 1300, and

also by the colored union of this place, and

they respectfully ask all unions in Florida

to refuse handling this unfair firm's doors,

sash and blinds and dressed lumber, of

which they ship large quantities all over

the state.

•J* •!• i'

Missing Members.
Charles Stirling Cattanach, a member of

Local Union 149, Irvington, N. Y., a

Scotchman by birth, twenty-seven years of

age, five feet ten inches in bight, weight

150 pounds, marks on forefinger and thumb

of left hand and fair complexion, is miss-

ing and has not been heard from for some

time. Any one who can locate him will be

rewarded for the information by his

brother, MB. CATTANACH,
Box 112 North Tarrytown, N. Y.

*^ *s* ^^

strike On in Jacksonville, Fla.

Brothers—The carpenters and all other

building trades of this city are now, and

have been since August 1, 1905, engaged in

a bitter fight with the BuUders' Exchange.

The carpenters made a demand for $2.50

per day and when they attempted to en-

force th^ir demand the Builders' Exchange

declared for the "open shop," and have

since then refused to listen to any terms for

a settlement unless the union carpenters ac-

cede to the open shop. This, you well know,

we can not listen to as the '

' open shop '

'
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would mean the disruption of our organiza-

tion. The exchange has fought us with in-

junction, have arrested our men and are

adopting all their usual dirty tactics, but

we have them whipped to a standstill and

will win this fight; we must win, as it means

the very life of trade unionism in this city.

The Builders' Exchange openly states that

they hope to break the strike with union

carpenters who will come here during the

winter from the North. They are advertis-

ing in all northern cities for men and say

that if they can hold out until the transients

come this way they can whip us. Now,
brothers, stay away from Jacksonville, Pla.

Don't come here and destroy our unions.

This is your fight as well as ours. Stay

away yourself and notify all union men to

stay away until this is settled, when we will

publish the settlement in The Carpenter.

W. B. HILL,
Sec'y Carpenters' District Council.

*jf t^ *j*

L. TJ. 8, Philadelphia, Visits L. U. 465,
Ardmore, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.—On the evening of Oc-

tober 5, 1905, about 100 members of L. U.

8, Philadelphia, visited L. U. 465, located

at Ardmore, a suburban town. They were

met at the station by a committee and
escorted to the hall of 465, where 150 of

its members were waiting to receive the

visiting brothers. They were welcomed by

the president of the Ardmore local union

in well chosen remarks, to which Brother

Wesley Hall of L. U. ?, Philadelphia, be-

fittingly replied. A number of brothers,

among them some of the old war horses,

were then called upon to address the meet-

ing and cheerfully responded. Brother

Vincent of L. U. 465 brought forth tre-

mendous cheering by his popular song,
'

' My First Visit to Arkansas. '
' Kefresh-

ments were served and thoroughly enjoyed

by all in attendance. The brothers of the

U. B. may look upon this occasion as a

sign of awakening of the carpenters of

Philadelphia and expect to hear from them
again in the near future. These fraternal

visits, we believe, will have a tendency of

bringing the carpenters of this district

closer together, and in one solid body, pre-

pared to ask and receive that which they

are entitled to this coming year 1906. The
meeting came to a close at a late hour with
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three cheers for L. U. 465, the verdict be-

ing that their members are a lot of jolly

good fellows.

* * *
An Appeal to Members of the Craft, by

Local Union 538, Concord, N. H.
Fellow Craftsmen—We respectfully ask

your earnest consideration of the following:

The organized carpenters of this city in-

vite your attention to the desirability of

bringing about better conditions in the

trade. The justice of this is agreed to by

both employers and journeymen generally.

We will give the reasons for the faith with-

in us in what follows and present the same

in three sections, known as, how to attain

the change, the necessity of the movement

and the benefits to be derived therefrom.

First. How shall we attain this change?

We are living in an age of organization. All

intelligent interests are organized. It natu-

rally follows that carpenters will make no

mistake by entering upon the path along

which others have reached a position of con-

trol and all that word implies. We believe

that there is no more civilizing agency in

existence than the trade union. It educates

its members to be manly and independent.

It teaches them their rights as workers and

their duties as citizens, and defends them

when their rights are invaded and manhood

assailed. The principles of the trade union

are just. Its aims are far reaching. It de-

rives its powers from sound principles and

the sympathy shown it by those in whose

defense it was conceived.

Second. The necessity of this movement

is found in the minute sub-division of labor.

The inequalities of employment, the swift

recurring periods of industrial stagnation

and panics, the servitude of women, the de-

basement of childhood and the increasing

army of the unemployed, which surely justi-

fies our claim to the necessity of this move-

ment.

Third. The benefits derived are so ap-

parent that air who will can easily compre-

hend the great good that has been accom-

plished and the possibilities in store for the

future. The influence of the trade union

has been felt in the legislative halls of our

country and state. Its good has been told by

the preacher from the pulpit; its necessity

has been considered in the class-rooms of the

(Continued on Page 50.)
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James Herche's Detortioning Timber
Square and Combination Level.

(By the Inventor, a Menilier of L. U. 766

of San Francisco, Cal.)

ONE of the most useful ami labor-

saving appliances in the mechanical

trades is the James Ilcrche do-

tortioning timber square, for which letters-

often aninunts to several hundreil ilollnra

on the construction work of a single job.

While its use as a detortioning timber

square is of the utmost advantage to the

millwright, the carpenter, the bridge

builder and other wood workers, by a

happy combination of its parts it can be

infitnrlly turned into a level or plumb-bob,

Fig.

patent were granted to the inventor on

August 8, 1905.

The object of its inventor is to do away
with the antiquated and time-robbing sys-

tem of taking timber out of wind as hith-

erto practiced, and with this aim in view

designed and perfected the above appliance

by the aid of which the work of detortion-

ing, i. e., taking timber out of wind is re-

duced to a minimum; in fact, the saving

of skilkd labor bv the use of this tool

and here again its advantages to the car-

penter, the millwright and machinist be-

comes at once apparent when it is borne

in mind that not only can it be used as

an ordinary two-foot level, but by an ad-

justment of its standards it can be used

to straddle many obstructions, such as the

hub of a pulley on a shaft, a bearing or

shaft coupling, in fact a thousand or more

obstructions too numerous to mention.

To give to the uninitiated a clearer un-
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derstanding of its advantages we will tfy

to describe, iirst, the old way of taking

timber out of wind, hitherto" in use. In

framing heavy timber, say eight-inch and

upwards in size, for all purposes where any

degree of accuracy is required the timber

is first taken "out of wind." The first

step is to provide a skidway. Two timbers

are laid on the ground at a proper distance

and parallel to each other, and on these

the timbers to be framed are laid, side by

2.

-^

r— 1_.

side, in such numbers as to leave room for ,

laying ofli and framing them.

The next step is now taken. Two me-

chanics (generally), one at each end of the

timber, proceed to tack a cleat each across

the upper side of the timber near both

ends. Both men are provided with straight

edges, or, as commonly known, "wind-bat-

tens." These are usually lx4-inch by 4

feet in size, with parallel edges. They are

placed with their edges across the upper

side of the timber, alongside of the cleats.

Both mechanics now sight from their re-

spective positions across both battens, by

which process any twist in the timber is

readily detected, the degree of torsion be-

ing accentuated by the length of the wind-

battens. Having ascertained the "high
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edges," i. e., the diagonally opposite high

edges of the twisted timber, they next pro-

ceed to take them down by means of a

rabbet plane run alongside the cleats, cut-

ting a shallow, rectangular groove across

the upper side of the timber in such a man-

ner that only the "high" edges opposite

each other at both ends are lowered. At
intervals they put the wind-battens into

the grooves across the timbers to ascertain

the result until both edges show parallel,

when that side of the timber may be said

to be "out of wind," or " detortioned.

"

This done, the cleats are removed and the

timber rolled onto one of its sides, thus

bringing its opposite side on top; the cleats

are now tacked on again in the same rela-

tive positions as before.

They now cut grooves on this side with

their rabbet-planes at right angles with

the first grooves, using for that purpose a

two-foot square. This done, the timber

may now be said to be " out of wind. '

'

The next step is to lay off the longitudinal

lines on its four sides by means of chalk

line and chalk. Making a mark two inches

from the face of the grooves on all sides

and at both ends, a chalk line is sprung

on all four sides; from these longitudinal

lines as a base the ordinary two-foot square

is now applied for laying off any mortises,

tenons gains, etc., the blade of the square

being held directly over and in line with

said longitudinal chalk marks. So much

for the old system.

In the new way the detortioning square

is applied in the following manner: The

square is being held with the left hand

against one end of the timber, which lat-

ter, let us say, is 12x12 inches in size. It

will be observed that the graduations on

the blades commence with zero at the cen-

ter and extending twelve inches in all four

directions. We now appl}' the square in

such a manner that the four sides of the

timber coincide with the six-inch mark

on the four blades. This done, we insert

a scratch awl in the upper right-hand angle

of intersection of the blade, or zero point.

We next rotate the square around the awl,

the latter acting as a pivot until the bub-

ble in the level shows the blades to be

horizontal and vertical, respectively. We
now mark both the horizontal and vertical

lines alongside of the edges of the blades,

centrally across the end of the timber and
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repeat tho sanio operation at tho other end.

This done, we stretch a chnlk lino directly

over the upper ends of tho vertical lines

at both mils of the timber and spring same

longitudinally over its uppor side. In the

same niannor all tho four sides arc thus

lined with chalk in a longitudinal direction.

All of the timbers to bo framed are now
'

' laid '
' out of wind in a similar manner.

This done, we slide the two-foot blade of

First. It completely oliminatoa tho la-

bor of taking timber out of wind, as hith-

erto practiced. This item alono effects a

saving of quite a considerable sum in the

construction of saw nulls, bridges, quartz

mills, factories, etc.

Second. It facilitates and simplifies the

work of laying off timber.

Third. It insures absolute uniformity

wliiih renders the individual timbers read-

DRAWING—BY D. L. 9T0LiD.\RD.

the detortioning square to the left, bring-

ing the right-hand end in line with the

graduated edges of the transverse blades.

Placing the two-foot blade in line with and

directly over the longitudinal chalk-line

marks, all cross marks for mortises, tenons

and gains are now scribed off in the usual

manner.

In summing up the many advantages of

the detortioning timber square its points

of advantage are as follows:

ily interchangeable after framing, as all

tenons and mortises are laid out from

longitudinal central, instead of longitudi-

nal lateral lines, as in the old way.

Fourth. As a leveling and plumbing tool

it has the advantage of being applicable

in very close quarters by reason of its ad-

justable standards, a feature possessed by

no other level. Its utility in the case of

running shafting to be leveled suggests

only one of many instances.
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Drawing;.

(By D. L. Stoddard.

IN the drawing of elevations all that ia

necessary for a working elevation is to

make an outline which shows the position

and width of cornice casing corners, etc.

As this hen house had no corner boards,

or casings, it only required a single line

and was a mere outline sure enough. But

to make an elevation to show a complete

finished house and be almost a photo of the

house before it was built, all of the siding

and even courses of shingles can be drawn

complete and the shade added to bring it

out, as in my house design.

A Car Bnilder's Tmstle.

(By A. Wendel.)

A is a %-inch board six inches wide and

B is a %-ineh board eight inches wide,

forming the bottom of the box; C is the

ends of the box, and D shows the parti-

tions inside of the box which support the

legs and also make two handy boxes for

small tools; E is a board %x8 inches in

Failure of Concrete'as a Building

Material.

In an article calling attention to the

many disasters that occurred within the

past few years on buildings in course of

construction, where the accidents were due

to the use of concrete material, the In-

land Architect and News Record" says in

conclusion:

"The use of concrete system seems to me
mainly brought about by owners seeking

to find some cheap method of obtaining

fireproof construction. Of course, while

building ordinances may recognize it as

such, concrete is not 'fireproof in the sense

of being indestructible, as it crumbles in

extreme heat. Constructively it is uncer-

tain, as it can be worse than defective by
hardening too quickly and unevenly, or

not suflSciently, before weight is placed

upon it. Its weight can not be measured

accurately in preparing plans, for it is ab-

sorbent and its weight is incalculable, ex-

cept that its weight is such that it should

be left to the piers and foundation work,

where it is perfectly suited. It is not

cheaper than good steel and hollow tile

construction, and should be relegated to

the field in which 'slow-burning,' 'mill

construction,' 'fireproof wood,' 'expanded

metal ' and other fake fireproofing belongs.

It is too expensively dangerous for our en-

lightened age to tolerate, when other and

better methods that are perfect in adapt-

ability and secure in their results are at

hand and have been in common use and

tested in every way for a quarter of a cen-

tury. '

'

A

width, forming the lid and top of trustle;

it is hinged on one side of trustle and has

a clasp on the other side for a padlock.

This is a very convenient tool box and

trustle combined. The trustle can be made
any length desired.

Life is springtime, and the gathering

years are lengthening days, calling to con-

stant endeavor.—Eev. W. D. Williams.
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Refrain from Buying Non-Union Flour.

Bear in mind that the Washburn-Crosby

Milling Company of Minneapolis, Minn., is

still holding out against their employes and

their products are unfair. Members of la-

bor unions, especially their wives, are again

called upon not to purchase that company's

flour.

Little self-denials, little honesties, little

passing words of sympathy, little nameless

acts of kindness, little silent victories over

favorite temptations, these are the silent

threads of gold which, when woven to-

gether, gleam out so brightly in the pattern

of life that God approves.— Farrar.
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187 Mo Moiio i^i-icfFaftcti niimmor

^ol• (Scnoral (Oiifico.

llnfert liofal- Unioiu'ii, Tifltirt^Houiicil?

imb ajJitglioSor fiiib Ijictnut boraiif aufnifrffam

gfntndit, ba| in Jolgc bcr SPttlcgung ber ^oft-

Cfficf btr ©tobt 3iibiaiia|)oliS iiari) btm iicucit

SBuiibc^ ©ebaubc (Frdci-al Kiiildiii},'-) brt

©encrolCfnce iiiiftTcr SBriibcrfdiaft fine ncue

StifffQiti'n-9?timnier, bic 9Juninitt 187, jU'

ctt^cilt rourbc. ?ine 3"l"<i)riftf" an ben

®fncral^*)5rafibenten, (general- Sefretor unb

©eneroI-Sdja&nicifter finb foniit fetnetljin

iPor 18 7 Onbiaiimjolii*, ^nb.,

ju Qbtfffiren.

CiiMidi crl^oljto l\opf)'tcucr.

%\t Sr^ij^ungunferer Sopffteuer cion 20 ouf

25 Et^. monatlidi, mie fie luiebertjolt Don unfere

n

fioniicntionen beantragt, aber jcbeSmal Scitcnl

ber TOitglicbfdjait Betmorfen lunrbe, iff enblid)

burci) Urabftimmung befdjloffcn rootben. giir

boS bie^bejitglidje SImenbement ^u ©cftion 5")

unferer ©eneral^ffonftitution mnrben, tuie fd)on

ini Oftober-3ournal berid)tet, 27,637 unb ba=

gegen 11,766 Stimmen abgegeben, mit^in

na^eju 5000 ©timmen iibcr bit Borgefd)ricbene

groeibrittel' TOajotitSt. ^\\x E^te unfercr

beutfc^tebenben fiofoMlnioncn fei ^ier errod^nt,

ball faft aUe betfelben fiir bie gr^b^ung ftimm^

ten. Sie jeigten baburd), bag itjnen ba§ SBo^I

unb SEe^e unfetct 58riibetfdiaft am ^erjen

liegt unb fie bereit finb, ju beren roeitcrcm

StuSbau unb fernetem ®ebei^en bie not^igen

aJiittel ju b(fd)Qffen.

2Bie Snbe Botigen Qa^ieS, fo fonncn mir

Qud) bie§moI nid)t um^in, bie grage an bie

®egner ber ^opffteuer=Sr^bI)ung ju ric^ten:

SBelc^e (Siriinbe ^abt Q^t gegen bicfe gr^b^ung

ju er^eben, obet mit roelc^en onbereii TOitteln

gebadjtet ^%t einer Salamitat in unferet

®enetal = ftaffe Dor.^ubcugen? 2Bir glauben

nic^t, bag eS einem ein.^igen 9Kitgliebe moglic^

ift, nac^jurtieifen, bag felbft bei peinlidifter

©parfantfeit bie ©eneral-Cffice bei einer Sopt'

fteuer tion $2.40 jo^rlid) ein Sferbc^SSenefit

Hon fw.oii bi« 1200.00 unb ein Unfotl'SBtnefit

Bon $100.IM) bi« $400.1111 nodi auf liingere ^t'\\.

^in Ijiittc au«bf,\oI)lfn Jbnnen. I'icfp Biffft"

iBore n fd)on Bon ber (JJriinbnng uiiferer SBriiber-

fd)aft an ,^u niebrig ober ,^n l)od) ge griffen unb

nidjt fiir eine Crgonifatioii bercdjnet, bie in 'oai

fiinfunb.^TOan.siglte ,^al)r i^re§ 33eftcl)rn« ein'

getreten ift unb mil einer crl)()^ten ©tcrberate

,^u rcdinen Ijat. TOrbr ^eitroge mu§ton ber

®eneral-Cffii"e unter aDen Umftdnbcn ;\iiilii'§en,

urn ben Berme^rten ?Inforberungen fiir©terbe'

benefit ©eniige Iciften ^u fbnnen. 33?dre ba?

SImenbement ,^u ©eftion 5.t abcrmal^ nicber«

geftimmt roorben, fo liegt e§ bod& auf ber

^anb, ba§ bie @rl)ebung einer gjtra-,Ropfftcuer

Bon 25 Eent^, ober cine ^bbcre, obtr me^rere

berfelbcn, eine abfolute Siot^roenbigfeit ge'

roorben rodre. 92un (jat un^ abcr bie Srfa^rung

gelcfjit, ba§ bic ©r^ebung einer Sjtralajc ba§

bei SBeitcm grbgere Ucbel ift. Sag bie« ben

©egneru ber Xaj'gr^b^ung nidjt einlcudjtet,

ift ganj unbegreiflic^; benn, biejenigen 5Kit=

glieber, roelcfte fid) gegen eine Srp^ung ber

regelmd§igen Xaje Bon 20 C£ent8 auf 25 (Sent?

monatli(^, ober 1'4 Eent^ robc^entlic^, ftrduben,

finb gcroig nit^t geneigt, einen SjirO'Scitrog

Bon 25 Eent^ ober me^r auf cinmal ju ent=

rid)tcn. 3"'U''9ff''fn- llneinigfeitcn unter

aKitgliebcrn unb SSerluftc an foldjcn rodre and)

bic^mol bic unau^bleiblid)e golge gerocfen,

Ijdtten roir jur Ie|tcren 5Wa§regel unfere 3"'

)lud)t ne^meu miiffen. ©eIbftBerftdnbIi(!^ tDer«

ben nun eine ?Inja^I unferer 2ofaI«Untonen gc
,^roungen fein, iijre Sofal'Seitrage ju er^b^en,

um ben SlulfaU Bon 5 EentS monotlidj, ben an

bie ©eneral Office ju entric^tenben 2J}e^rbetrag,

JU beden. & roirb bieS befonberS ba not^=

roenbig fein, roo bie 33eitrdge o^nebie^ ju niebrig

rooren, roie 50 SentS per 5Konat. §ier fotlten

biefelben nid)t nur um 5 Eent§, fonbern min»

befteng um 10 Sent? monatlic^ er^b^t rocrben.

gin S3eitrag Don GO gentS pro 3Konat ift noc^

niebrig genug unb faum nod) ben ^eutigen SSer=

^dltniffen angemeffen. Slber, Berfuc^e man e3

roenigftenS bamit. 123^ Sent§ ou§ einem

aBoc^enloIju al§ Jribut an ben ©etDerlDerein

foQte ^eute unter feinen Umftanben me^r Dor'
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fortimen ober erlaiibt fein. SBer feiiten @e=

roetfDerein fo geriiig einftftagt, tonii roeber

bentfelben nod) bcr 2lrbeiterfad)e etmaS nii^en,

nodj an bet SBeroegung Qnteteffe iie^men, unb

roir burfen un3 nicJ)t bariibet munbern, Wcnn

folc^e Seute bei ber erften ®elegent)eit ber

Organifotion ben SRiicten fe^ten.

pflegt 6ie beutfcfjc ilTutterfpradje.

SBir ^aben in ben le^ten Qa^ren tierf(^tebent»

lic^ (Selegen^eit ge^obt, beutfdjrebcnbe SotaI«

Unionen im Dflen unb SBBeflen ju befudjen unb

babei bie aBa^rnc^mung gemac^t, bag unfere

beutfc^e ajjutterfpracfte, tropem fie in biefen

Sofal-Unionen al§ bie offijietle ©Jjrac^e gilt,

nid)t nut nid)t gepflegt, fonbern cernadjlaffigt

mirb. ®ie§ if! befonberS in fleineren ©tabten

ober Orten ber gall, roo bie beutfd)e 9lrbeiter=

fc^aft ni(^t sa^lreicft genug Bettreten i[t, um
gani^e ©tabt= ober DttSt^eile ju beroo^nen unb

in beflanbigem SBerte^r mit einanber leben ju

fijnnen. Qm. 5]3rit)attierfe£)r roie in ben ®i§=

fuffionen mirb ^ier ber beutfdien ©Jjradje burd;

SBerquidung mit .englifd)en Slnibriiden unb

9?ebettienbungen oft red)t iibel mitgefpielt.

5)iefe ©^jrac^Oerquidung ifl eine iible @emo^n=
^eit, bie gemij^nlid) ba^in fii^rt, bag man bie

§errfcfiaft iiber bie eigene ajlutterfpradje Ber«

liett, e^e man nur einigermagen bie f?at)igteit

erroorben ^at, bie frembe, bie Sanbegf^jrad^e ju

bemeiftern. ®iefe ©efa^r ift fiir ©iejenigen am
grbgten, bie nur bie elementarfte ©d)uUnlbung

genoffen ^aben unb nut iiber einen geringen

SSortf^ag Berfiigen, alfo fiir bie Slrbeiter.

aSSenn einmal in einer 2ofaI4tiiion bie beutfd)e

©piadie al§ bie offi^ielle anerfannt ift, fo foUten

fi(^ auc^ bie ajtitglieber bemii^en, biefelbe in

ben ®iSfuf|ionen fomo^I all im genio^nIid)en

3Keinung§au§taufd) rein ju er^alten. Unfere

beutfdie ©pra^e ift reic^ genug, um itgenb

einen ®ebanlen in bie tit^tigen SBorte fleiben

ju fiJnnen.

gS ift eine anertannte unb fe^r erflarlid)e

S^atfadje, bag man, je bfffer man in feiner

eigenen 3)Jutterfpra(^e bereanbert ift, befto

leic^ter unb fdjneQcr eine frembe ©prad)e er=

lernt, benn ba§ 95ermeiben son grembmBrtern
unb fremben SRebemenbungen in ber SKutter=

fptadje ift eine geiftige Ucbung, bie ^ebem bei

grlernung einet anbern ©pradje su ©utc tommt.

Um nun fpejieU ouf bie beutfd)e ©jradje

iutudiiufommcn, bie Sari SKarj al§ bie ©prad)e

bet *}5^ilofop^en unb ®id)ter bejeic^ncte, fo

roirb ber SBertl) berfelben son Wic^tbeutfd^en

oft beffer erfannt, all Don ben ®eutfd)en felbft.
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©0 t)at fiirslic^ bie Sonboner „aKorning $oft„

fiir biefen SBert^ ein 3e"g"'fi abgelegt, ba§

jeber ®eutfd)e im gn^ unb SluSIanb be^erjiigen

moge. ®a§ Sonboner S31qtt empfa^l in einem

£eitauffa|e bringenb neben bcm Unterrid)t in

ber fran,^ofifd)en ©ptadje ben bet bcutfdjen alg

unentbe^rlidi fiir ba§ gcfd)aftlid)e wie ba§ rt)if=

fenfd)aftlid)e Seben. ®er Setfaffet be?ieid)nete

bie beutfd)e ©prad)e ais. ben ©d)lijffel jur

§alf te ane§ geiftigen SebenS im ^eutigen ©utopa.

a3et bie beutfc^e ©pradje nid|t Berfte^e, fbnne

aud) bie grogcn TOanner ber JJeujeit nid)t Ber«

fte^en unb ebenfomenig iftre ?Berfe, er fbnne

nut eine ganj einfeitige Uluffaffung ber mobet=

nen @efd)id)te unb beS mobetnen guropaS be«

fommen, ber 28elt alfo, in ber er leben miiffe.

3n bet SBolBtDitt^'djaft, ber Bergleic^enben

©prad)tt)iffenfd)aft, bet E^emie, ben militatifd)en

3Biffenfc^aften, auij^ in ber grbfunbe ge^e

®eutfd)lanb Doran; o^ne einen beutfdjen ?ltla§

fomme fein englifd)et (Seogtapt) au§.

Illaifeier unb llTaffenftrifc nor 6eni

bcutfcfcen fo5ial5cmofratifd)cn

Parteitag 3U 3ena.

SBie roit feinet ge't betid)teten, fatten fii^

auf bem f iinften beutfd)en ©eroerffc^aftsfongteg,

abge^alten @nbe Wai b. Q. in Hiiln am DJ^ein,

Biele ®egnet ber Slrbeitltu^e am 1. ajtai ge=

funben. Srogbem fagte bet Songreg einen

S8efd)lug, tt)eld)fr bie geier biefeS S^ageS all

internationalel grii^linp«feft be§ proletariats

befiirroortet unb fic^ fiir eine Slulbe^nung ber

9IrbeitSru^e am 1. SKai au§fprid)t.

SIngcficfttS ber f|ier ju 2age getretenen

ajJeinungl'SBerfc^iebenljeiten in ber gtoge mat

el ju ermarten, tia^ ber tiirjlic^ in Qena ftatt=

gefunbene fojialbemofratifdic ^jjarteitag fic^

mit biefer 9lngelegeni|eit bef(^ciftigen miirbe.

®iefe grroartung ^at ftdi erfiillt; bie Silfuffion

^ieriiber na^m einen BoKen Sag in Slnfprui^,

jeboc^ einen ganj fa(^lid|en SSerlauf, unb fol=

genbe SRefolution fanb einftimmige Slnna^me:

„®ie SKaiffier ift eine jur Unterftiigung ber

ffilaffenforberimgen unb bei ffilaffenfampfel,

fomie jut gbtbetung bei SKeltftiebenI Bon ben

intetnationalen Slrbeitettongreffen befdjloffene

©emonftration, beren mirtfame unb miirbige

©eftaltung gemeinfame aiufgabe alter politifc^

unb geroerffdjaftlid) otganifitten Slrbeiter ift.

Sill fold)e Sloffenbemonftration mirb fie Bom

Untcrne^mcrtftum unb ben burgerlidien Die=

gietungen befiimpft, abet biefet SBibetftanb

fann fiit bie 9lrbeitertlaffe fein Slnlag fein, Bon
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bfr Xiirftitiilininfi bfr llintfriiT ali.fufflfrn.

Qii U(lnTi'tii(tiiiinnmg iiiit bfn iiitfrnatioiuilru

Wrticilfrrpnnrf[ffiH)Dn*iHiriiUt<sii/ikii(jfl is'.il,

Sari* isn:i, Vlonboit 18!)(!, >i(ari« IWO iiiib

?lmftfrbain liHU bttradjttt bif bfiitfdjc ®o,val-

bfinofcatii; bit atlflcmeiiie 9Irbfit^rul)t al* bie

luiirbiflflo gotm bfr [Vfift. ^fr iUirtoitan

niadit c8 bo^cr ben *Jlrbtittrn imb Dlrbfitfr-

orflQitifatioiti'ii ,^ur 'I'fl'dit, iicbeii aiibfrfii Sumb^

ilfbutiiicn fiit bie QUiienicinc ?Irbcit^<tul)e am
1. 1'liii I'iii^utrftcn itnb ubctall ba, luo bie afitig-

Hd)teit ber ''JIr[ieit^rul)e uor^anbcn ift, bie ?(rbcit

tu()eii ju laffen."

^11 bev 5D?affenfirite-grage, ^n n)clcf)er bet

*)3avteitafl 9lngffid)t* ber Bctfdjiebciien SSnljl-

rt(ftta-3{aubereicn unb ^9iaubBerfud)e n'ol)l obcr

iibel StcIIiiiig nc^inen mugtc, itmrbe iiad)«

fte^enbe SJefolution mit 288 gegen 14 ©timmen
aiigciiommen:

1. Sci bem SPeftrcbcn ber ^ertfd)enben

filaffen unb (JJewalten, ber Slrbeiterflaffc cinen

legitimen Sinflug auf bie ijffentlidie Crbiiung

ber 2inge in ben ©emeinrocfen bor.^nentljalten

obcr, fomeit fie butd) il)re SBertreter in ben

Varlamentarifdjen S8crtretung»f5rpern einen

foldjen bcreit^ eriangten, biefen ju raiiben unb

fo bie ?(rbciterllaffe politifc^ unb roirt^fcftaftlic^

redjtlo* xmt) o^nmadjtig ju madien,

SrQd)tct e§ ber ^arteitag fitr geboten, au^'

jufpredicn, bag e§ bie gebieteriMje ijjflic^t ber

gcfammten ?[rbeiterflaffe i[l, mit alien i^r ju

®cbotc fte^enben SKitteln jebem 9liii'd)lQg auf

i^re ajJenfd)en« unb ©taat^biirgertec^te ent-

gegen.^ntreten unb immer reiebet bie bode

Oleic^bereditigung ju forbern.

^nSbefonbcre ^ot bie grfa^rung gele^rt, bag

bie ^errfd)enben 5)3arteien bi§ ticf in bie Sinfe

Ijinein ©egncr be§ oQgemeinen, gleidien, bireften

unb ge^eimen SBa^lrec^tS finb, bag fie bagfclbe

nur bulben, aber fofort abjufdjaffen ober ju

Detfd)le(^tern trac^ten, fobalb fie glauben, bag

burc^ baSfelbe i^re §crrfd)aft in ®efo^r tomme.

®a^er i^r SEBiberflanb gegen eine Slu^be^nung

be§ atlgemeinen, gleid)en, bireltenunb ge^eimen

3Ba^lred)t§ auf bie ginjelftaaten (*lSreugen 2C.)

unb felbft bie Serfc^Iec^terung befle^enber rit(f»

ftanbiget S3o^lgefe|e au§ Slngft Dor einem noc^

fo geringen ginflug ber Slrbeiterfloffe in ben

parlamentarifcften SBertretungStorpern.

58cifpiele ^ierfiir finb bie aBaf)tred)t§roubereien

burc^ eine ^errfc^gierige unb magloS feige

Sourgeoifie unbein bornirteSftleinbiirgert^um

in Sadjfen unb in ben fogenannten D^efublifen

Hamburg unb Siibed unb bie @emeinbetDa^l=

Serfdjlec^terungen in ben oetfiiiiebenen beutft^en

©taatrn (^aben, ©adifen, Sad)fena)lriiuugfii)

unb Crirn i.Wicl, Tn-iSben, ;>ilrtl), eijrmniti )c.)

bnrd) bie SJcrtrctcr ber Berfdjicbenen biirger-

lid)en ^arteien.

^n Ernuigung aber, bag namentlid) iai aU-

gemeine, glridie, bireftc unb gcl)oinie SBablredjt

bie SBorau^feljung filr eine norniole politifdie

Sortentitiidelung ber (SJenieiniDcfen ift, roie e8

bie Bolle ftoalilion^freiljeit fiir bie lBittf)fd)oft«

lid)e .t)ebung ber Wrbeitcrflaffe ift,

3n loeitcre r Sriuogung, bog bie ^(rbciterflaffe

bnrd) i^rc ftetig niad)|enbe i]aii\, iljre ^uteQigen,^

unb iljrc ?[rbett fiir bai n!irtl)fd)aftlid)c unb

foliate Sobfii be* gaii,^fii SBolfc?, foroic burc^

bie materieflon unb pl)i)fifd)i'u C;>fcr, bie fie fiir

bie militdrifdjt S3ertl)eibigunfl beg iianbeS ,^u

trogen ^at, ben .tiauptfaftor in ber niobcrnen

®efeQfd)aft bilbet, mug fie nid)t nur bie Sf
Ijaltung, fonbern ouc^ bie Srmeiterung be8 aO*

gemeinen, gleid)en, birertcn unb ge^cimen

SBa^lreditS fiir atlc SBettrctunggfiirper im Sinne

be? fosialbemofratifc^en *13rogrammS unb bie

©ic^crung ber BoIIen fioalitionSfrei^eit forbern.

^cmgemag erflcirt ber *Parteitag, bag ti

namentlid) im J^aQc oiness SlnfdjlageS auf bai

aOgemeine, gleidje, birctte unb ge^eime SBa^l=

redit ober bai ftoalitionSrec^t bie ipflidjt ber

gcfammten ?Irbeitertlaffc ift, jebe* geeignet cr«

fdieinenbe SKittel jur Slbroe^r nac^briitflic^ Qn»

juroenben.

2IU eineS ber roirffamften ftampfmittel, um
ein foI(^e§ politifd)c? S8erbred)cn an ber Strbeiter'

flaffe ab.^uroe^ten ober um fidi ein roic^tigeS

(5)runbred)t fiir i^re S3efreiung ,^u erobern, be»

trac^tet gegebenen gatlc? ber ^arteitag bie

umfoffenbfte Slnmenbung ber DKaf*
fen-SIrbcilSeinfteUung.

®amit aber bie Stnmenbung biefeS ffiampf'

mittelS ermbgli(^t unb moglic^ft rtiirffom mirb,

ift bie grogte StuSbetjnung ber poIitifd)en unb

geroerffd)aftlid)en Drganifation ber 2(rbeiter=

llaffe unb bie unauSgefegte SBele^rung unb 2luf»

fidrung ber ajJaffen burc^ bie Slrbeiterpreffe unb

bie miinDlid)e unb fc^riftlidje SIgitation unum=

gangli(^ not^roenbig.

Siefe Slgitotion mug bie 3Bid)tigfeit unb

JJotfjroenbigfeit ber politifc^cn 9led)te ber Str^

beitertlaffe, insbefonbere beg otigemeinen, glei«

d)en, bireften unb ge^eimen SBa^lredjtg unb ber

Botlen ftoolitionlfrei^eit barlegen, mit ^inmeiS

auf ben filaffend)ora[ter be§ ©taoteg unb bet

©efetlfdiaft unb ben taglidien aKigbraue^, aeU

. ijen bie §errfd)enben Jtlaffen unb ©eroalten

burd) ben aulft^lieglic^en SBefig ber politifd)en

5Kac^t an ber Sltbeiterflaffe Bctuben.
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^ebet ipatteigenoffe ift Berpflid^tet, toenn fiir

feinen iBeruf eiiie gemerrfd)aftlt(^e Dtganifotion

tior^anben ift ober gegriinbet toerben faim, einer

folc^en Beijuttetcn uiib bie giele unb Qmtde
ber @etDertfcf)aften ju uiitcr[tu|en. Slber jebeS

floffendtrougte SWitglieb einer (JJeruerffcIjaft ijat

aud^ bte ipflicljt, fid) bet politif(f)eii Organifation

feinct Slaffe — ber So^ialbemofratic — an^U'

fi^liegen unb fiir bie S5er6reituiig ber fojial-

bemofratifdien ifreffe ju itiirten.

2. ®er iJSarteitag beauftragt ben $artei=

borftanb, eine Srofdjiire ^erftellen 311 lafftn, in

ber bie in ber tjorfte^enben Oiefolution gefteflteii

gorberungen begtiinbet werben. giit biefe

SBrofc^iire ift bie SKaffeuBerbreitung in ber ge«

fammten beutfd)en 9lrbeiterfcE)aft ju organifiren.

®er S8ud)brucIeri)etbonb iftbiefinon-

jteO ftflrtfte beutfc^e Slrbeiterorganifation. Qm
jweiten Ouartal 1905 ^otte ber SBerbanb an

®intritt§gelb, SBeitragen 2c. (Sinna^tnen in §b^e
Hon 594,025.19 SKf. SJJit bem ©albo^SBortrag

Bom 31. SKdrj in §o^e Bon 3,894,486.90 SKf.

^attc ber SSerbanb alfo eine (SJefommteinnaljme

Bon 4,488,512.09 Wl. 8In Unterftii|ung§gelbern

aHer 9trt wurben Beraulgobt im jroeiten £luar-

tal 408,789.63 mi. giir bag britte Buartal

ttiurbe ein Salbo Bon 4,079,722.46 Wl. iiber»

tragen. ®iefe§ ©olbo fe|t fid; jufanimen au§

3,924,043.35 SKf. in aSert^lsapieren, beren 9tn«

laufSmert^ 3,381,483.65 SW!. betragt, 88,130.58

mt in S8aar unb 67,548.55 mi. S8orf(i)u§ in

ben ®auen.

®ie ©onntaggrulje im grifeur^
gemerbe SBienS. SBie inanberen@eroerben,

bie bigger am ©onntag au§geiibt luurben, foU

and) im grifeurgemerbe, mittelft ©tott^alterei'

erIaffeS, Bom 1. SJoBember an eine SBertiirjung

ber '2lrbeit§jeit ftattfinben. Qn ben grifeur*

ftuben foU an ©onntagen nur son 6 U^r 2Kor<

gen§ big 10 U^r S3ormittagg gearbeitet merben,

anftatt roie bigger big 2 U^r Sfac^mittagg.

®ie goberation ber SKiibelarbeiter

g r n I r e i ^ § ^ielt lurjlii^ i^ren 4. Son gre| in

Jouloufe ab. ®ie Organifation ift eine ber

fd)iBac^li(^ften ber leiber fo fdjroodjen franjofi^

fcften ®eroer£fd)aften mit etma 2,200 aSitglieber

in 26 ©ijnbitoten, bie auf bem Songreg burc^

19 ®elegirte Bertreten maren. ®ie S5er§anb=

lungen laffen leiber feine groge §offnung ouf

eine SSeffetung auffommen. ®er 8lntrag beg

©ijnbifatg ber iJJorifer aSilb^auer auf ®riinbung

einer ©trifefaffe mit 40 Eentimeg alg SKonotg^

beitrog per SJ-o^if murbe roegen beg ju „ej»
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ceffiBen" ^eitrageg atgeleftnt. ©eit bem le^ten

ffiongreg in SiUe routbe bie ©trifcuntcrftii^ung

burd) ©ammcUiftcn aufgcbtac^t unb betrug

meift nur menige ©cntg ^jro fflopf unb Xog.

SDlan beauftragte ben J^iJberationgrotl) mit ber

Wugarbcitung eineg *(jtojefteg mit niebigeren

SBeitragen. SKit 17 gegen 5 ©timmen unb

einigen gnt^altungen beft^Iofj ber S'ongrc§,

„bag Kbtljige" fiir bie ©tringung beg 2Id)t«

ftunbentageg big jiim 1. mai 1906, gema§ bem

S3efd)luf5 beg ©emertfdjaftgfongteffeg, ju t^un.

SBag man fic^ roo^I babei benfen mag, bet ber

Berfc^roinbenben aHinoritiit, bie bie SKitglieber

ber Organifation bilben, „bag SJbt^ige" fiir bie

©rringung beg?ld)tftnnbentageg bigijium l.SKai

1906 JU tl)un, mafjreub allgemein nod; nid)t ein«

mat bie jeljnftitnbige Slrbeitg^eit bnrdigefii^rt ift

unb bie Sonntaggarbeit noc^ in fc^onfter SSliit^e

fte^t. a3efd)Ioffen raurbe, auf bie Sagegorbnung

beg nfidjften Jl'ongreffeg bie Se^rlinggfrage unb

bie gett)erblid)en gadjfurfe ju fegen. ®urc^

ben goberationgrati) follen bariiber ©rljebungen

angefteQt merben. (®ie ©emerEfdjaft.)

®ie franjbfifdjen )panblungg =

ge^iilfen tagten tiir^lid; in SRonteg. ®g
ttiurbe babei u. 91. bie ®ntfd)etbung getroffen,

bag bie Bom ©emert'fdjaftgfongrefj Berlangte

Sinfii^rung beg 3I(^tftunbentageg mol^l alg

Sampfiiel ju betrat^ten fei, bofiir aber noc^

fein beftimmter lermin feftgefeft roerben tonne.

Utttcfftiifjt btc Jijin^jfcniicn SBudiirutfcr!

®er Sara)3f ber gnternotional Sljpograp^ical

Union um ben adjtftiinbigen Irbeitgtag in

SBert« unb Slcctbenii = 2)ruclereien, auf ben roir

f(^on in unferer ©eptembet=9Jummer aufmerf»

fam gemad)t ^aben,' ift noi) in ooHem ®ange.

®ie Slrbeiter finb feft entfdjloffen, fo lange fiir

il)re Sac^e ju fiimpfen, big ber ©ieg iibtt'g

ganje Sanb errungen ift. ®a ber 8luggong

biefeg 58ud)bruderflriteg fiir alle organifirten

SIrbeiter Bon grower SlBid)tigfeit ift, miiffen niir

eg alg unfere ^eitige *PfIid)t unb ©djulbigfeit

betrac^ten, ben Scimpfenben mit alien ung ju

©ebote fte^enben 2J!itteIn gum ©iege ju Ber=

^elf en. ®g ift not^roenbig, bag bie iJofal'Unionen

genau barauf aditen, ia^ auf alien i^ren

S)rudfad)en bog Union = Sabel ber

aSudjb ruder angebrad)t ift. Sgergebe

man teine Slrbeiten an ®rudereibefiger, bie

nid)t im Sefi^e beg Sabelg ber 3. ST. U. finb,

unb Bergeroiffere man fic^ augerbem, bag ber

Qn^aber ber Sruderei ben 9Id)tftunben=S8ertrQg

ber Union unterjeic^net ^at! Unterftiigt bie

fampfenben S3u(^bruder!
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Avis Auz Unions Locales.

Nous appelons I'nttoiition <le toiitcs Ics

unions locales <le la langue fren^aise sur le

change du numfiro ile la boite postal (In

bureau general, qui sera dcs maintenant No.

187. Prii^rc de bien Touloire adresser toutes

les communications pour le bureau g^n^ral,

Box 187, Indianapolis, Ind.

Les Conseils de Prud'hommes en Europe,
Vovons maintenant quels sent les juges

appeles a regler les differends survenant

entre patrons et ouvriers. Aux Etats Unis

nous remettons nos differends entre les

mains du Maire, du Gouverncur, voir meme
du President de la Eepubliquc. D 'autrefois

c 'est un cure, un eveque ou quelque grand

pbilantrope qui est charge d'arbitrer des

cas dont ils ne comprennent pas le premier

mot. Prennons pour exemple le fameux

comite d 'arbitration charge de regler les

dilKcultes entre les ouvriers mineurs et les

proprietaires des mines a charbons. On
avait pris un eveque, un general, un ex-

juges de cour supreme des Etats Unis, une

avocat celebre et un ex-president d'une

organisation ouvriere, qui, n'^tant pas

raineur, memo pas ouvrier manuel, n 'y

comprennait pas plus les questions

pendantes et en littige, que ces autrcs col-

legues. Mais le pire dans cet assemblage,

c '6tait son caractere de classe. Les quatre

premiers appartenaient k la classe non

seulement riche, mais encore gouvernante

;

non seulement ne comprennaie'nt-ils la

moindre des choses aux questions a discuter,

mais encor 6taient-ils forcement et instinc-

tivement inclines a pencher la. balance de la

justice du cote de leurs amis, de leurs

frSres de classe. c'est a dire du cote des

proprietaires des mines.

Supposons pour une instant que Messieurs

les advocats, ou bien les ofliciers superieurs,

ou encor Messieurs du clerge, les pretres ou

les evequels auraient un differents entre

eux, ou leurs subordonnes iront choisir pour

comitd d 'arbitrage, soit dcs travaillenrs i>\\

meme dcs avocats ou dcs officiers? Tons ces

gens se croycnt cotupetont lorsqu 'il s'agit

de la classe ouvriirc, mais auc\m d'eux ne

voudrait reconnaitre ou admetler la comp6-

tenco do ces derniers, meme pas dans les

affaires qui concernent la classe ouvrijre
' exclusivement.

Voci une exemple: le 10 du mois d 'out le

President Eooscvelt prononce un discours b.

AVilkesbarre, Pa., devant une audience de

plus de 10,000 ouvriers mineurs. II donne

lecttire d 'uno lettre qu'un cure vicnt de lui

adresser. Cettc lettre pretend que les

travailleurs no sauraient fairs bon usage, ni

d'une augmentation de salaire, ni d'une

diminution des heures de travail, vu que les

ouvriers passerait les heures gagnes dans

les cabarets et se souleraient avec le surplus

de leurs salaires augmentes.

Monsieur le President, en donnant lecture

de cette ignominie, n 'a meme pas eu eon-

science de I'infamie qu 'il commettai en

endorsant cette lettre. Nous sommes loin

de croire qu'il agit, en cette affaire, en

conscienco de cause. Nous le croyons

honnete homme, quoi que politicien, mais

sommes convaincu qu 'il n 'est ni plus ni

moins qu 'un representant de la classe capi-

taliste qui considere chaque ouvrier comme
une i\T0gne inveterfi, ou du moins comme un

grand enfant qui 'a besoin de la tutelle

patronale; autrement les ouvriers sauraient

quoi faire de leur salaire.

Une autre exemple prouve la veraeite de

notre pretention. L'etat du Massachusetts

eUt avec grande majorite le richissme manu-

facturier de chaussure, Mr. Douglass, comme

gouverneur de cet etat. Monsieur Douglass

est democrate, la population, en son im-

mense majorite est republiquaine et vote a

1 'exception du post de gouverneur, toute la

liste republiquaine. Les ouvriers connais-

ent cet homme comme patron gentleman. II

traite ses ouvriers juste et honnete, recon-

nnit leurs organisation, en un mot, les
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ouvriers Ic considercnt comnie iin des leiirs,

quoi que millionaire.

Survint la greve des tisseurs a Fall River

et autres villes. C 'etait la lutte du pot de

fer centre le pot de terre. A bout de force,

parcequ'a bout de resource, on propose et

accepte un comite d 'arbitrage, et comme
membre de ce comite, propose meme par les

travailleurs, on choisit Mr. Douglass,

gouverneur de Massachusetts, mais aiissi

patron manufacturier a Brocton. C'est la

qu'apparait I'homme representant sa classe.

Dans sa decision le gouverneur ne dit

pas qu'il faut avant tout que le travailleur

gagne au moins la somme necessaire pour

nourir soi meme et les siens, il ne reclame

nullement le minimume necessaire au

travailleur pour lui permettre de vivre, non,

le gouverneur-patron reclame d 'abord et

avant tout, le minimume de profit que doit

a tout prix rapporter le capital investe dans
1 'Industrie, par les capitalistes inproduc-

teurs. Remarquez bien que nous de dounons

pas tort a la decision patronale du gouver-

neur-patron. Pourquoi les ouvriers remet- '

tent-ils les soin de leurs interets a prendre

dans les mains d 'un patron? pourquoi ne

pas prendre pour arbitre un des leurs? un

ouvrier, qui comme eux subit la loi et les

injustices du patronat, vit de leur vie, et

souffre comme eux des memes vices de notre

mauvaise organisation sociale?

(A continuer.)

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Le Mouvement syndical en France.

Les Greves en France.

(Suite.)

Pour en revenir a I'examen des greves en

1904, il y a lieu de noter iei que dans 770

greves sur 1,026 les ouvriers etaient en tout

ou partie membre du syndicat de leur pro-

fession. L 'existence du syndicat patronal

a ete relevee dans 373 greves. 20 syndi-

cats ouvriers et 4 syndicats patronaux ont

ete crees au cours de greves ou iramediate-

ment apres. Enfin, 4 greves ont entraine

la disparition du syndicat ouvrier.

Les syndicats ouvriers ont assure des

secours reguliers a leurs adherents dans 39

greves seulement. 66 greves (sur 1026)

avec 46.652 grevistes, ont ete solutionnees

par les syndicats ou unions de syndicats

professionels; 1.5 de ces greves ont pris
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fin aprfes entente entrc le syndicat patronal

et le syndicat ouvrier. Les conflits se sont

traduits par 38 reussites, 25 transactions et

3 echecs.

Pour examiner les resultats des greves

occassionnees par des mouvements de

salaires (demands d 'augmentation ou re-

sistance a des diminutions) le rapport a

recours a une precede ingenieux. II met en

regard de la perts subie par les ouvriers

par suite des jours chomcs le produit de

1.'augmentation obtenue ou de la diminu-

tion repoussee pendant 300 jours pour le.s

graves qui ont reussi, et voici les resultats

de ce calcul.

En ce qui concerne les augmentation de

salaires, 363 greves ont fourni 67.291

grevistes ayant chome 898,250 journees,

representant une perte de 2,212,264 francs

de salaires, soit 32 fr. 87 par grcviste. Pour

1 'ensemble, le benefice net s 'eleve a 6,345,-

611 francs apres 300 journees de travail,

soit 94 fr. 29 par greviste.

Quant aux reductions de salaires, elles

ont entraine 12 conflits avec 1,565 grevistes

et 26,463 journees de chomage, donnant une

perte de 64,761 fr. ou 41 fr. 34 par greviste.

Comme au bout de 300 jours le benefice net

atteint 141,332 francs chaque greviste bene-

ficie done de 93 fr. 81.

Une loi de 1S92 regie la procedure pour
1 'arbitrage et la conciliation des conflits

entre patrons et ouvriers. Elle est tres peu

appliquee, les deux parties mettant peu d

'

empressement a y recourir. On en pent

juger par les chiffres ci-dessous.

Sur 1026 greves la loi a re5u 247 applica-

tions. Dans 115 greves, 1 'initiative de la

demande de conciliation a ete prise par les

ouvriers, dans 10 par les patrons, dans 6

par les patrons et les ouvriers; dans 116 le

judge de paix est intervenu d'oiBce. Le
tentative de conciliation a ete repoussee 68

fois par les patrons, 6 fois par les ouvriers

et 5 fois par les deux parties.

Enfin, 108 greves se sont terminees par

1 'intervention du comite de conciliation et

8 par I'arbitrage. G. GITENARD.

Supposez que les divers eglises renvoient

leurs armees de predicateurs leur pouvoir

disparaiterai bientot. De meme si les unions

de metier cessent d 'agiter en faveur de leur

cause il faut qu 'elles renoncent a 1 'espoir de

jamais devenir une puissance durable.
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Sratli lull

WILLIAMSON, F. A., of L. U. 904, Jack- MKRCER, MILTON A., of L. U. 1237,

sonvillc, 111. Galion, O.

IIAKSIIMAX. O. P., of L. U. 1786, Pitts- ^^|^^,n xfpa -e e k n ^^ i t i n' '
J' OKU, MRS., wife nf A. C. Ford of Ij. U.

''«'''' '"•
East St. Loms, 111.

BACOUSIOK, .lOlIX, of L. U. 1055, Lin-

coln Neb RYAN, P. W., of L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.

(CoiUiuued from Page 39.)

colleges, but its most lasting good has ile-

scenileil to those in whose interest the move-

ment was founded. The establishment of

an eight-hour workday, one of the princi-

ples the movement was founded on, is near-

ing accomplishment. So mijch is contained

in this one matter that it may be well for

us to define its far-reaching effect. Less

hours of toil gives better health of body

and brain, better wages, better homes and

better lives. To tliis contest for a shorter

workday we invite the co-operation of all.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners won the nine-hour day and has

gained the eight-hour day in over 550 cities,

thus making room for the unemployed. In

this state the carpenters in all the princi-

pal cities are enjoying the eight-hour day.

We believe the employers would conform to

this arrangement in our city, if the disposi-

tion of the journeymen showed a desire for

the change. Our desires, we feel, should be

for a full and complete recognition of the

eight-hour day.

Again we ask you to unite with us. Put

aside all personal animosities or petty

prejudices you may have and unite with us

in placing yourselves and all carpenters of

this locality in the position that the self-

respecting and intelligent carpenters of

other cities occupy.

A smoke talk of union and non-union car-

penters will be held in .... to

discuss the issues herein contained. Come
and bring your fellow craftsmen with you.

Per order of

LOCAL UNION No. 538.

Concord, N. H.

Vote of Thanks for Promptness in Set-

tling- Death Claims.
Muncic, Ind., October IG, 19U0.

Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—At our last meet-

ing, on Friday evening, October 13, a vote

of thanks was tendered you and your office

for your promptness in settling the death

claims of Brothers Pippin and Smith, mem-
bers of our local.

Yours fraternally,

D. H. GRACEY, R. S. L. U. 592.

* •:

Lexington, Ky., October 19, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy:

Dear Sir and Brother—I take pleasure

in writing to you and thanking you for

your promptness in the remittance of our

deceased brother, Eli C. Coram 's death

claim. We attended to his remains and

gave him a very nice burial.

EDWARD FAUGHT, F. S. L. U. 1650.

Selma, Ala., October 19, 1905.

Brother Frank Duffy, G. S. U. B. C. and J.:

Dear Brother—I wish to extend many
thanks to the Brotherhood for the prompt

payment of the funeral benefit of my wife.

Please return my membership book.

Very respectfully,

W. A. WILLIAMSON.

Atlanta, Ga., October 23, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy:

Dear Sir and Brother—I wish to thank

the Brotherhood for the prompt payment

of my wife's funeral benefit.

Yours very respectfully,

J. W. CROSS, Decatur, Ga.

50
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IN OCTOBER, 1905.

No. Name. Union.

3951 Merchant Ferguson .... 52 $
3952 Andrew Drexel 179
3953 Chas. Hoppe 476
3954 John Boyquist 606
3955 Andrew Johnson 639
3956 Mrs. Lucy B. Nance.... 731

3957 Albert Starkweather ... 841
3958 John Kapes 1626
3959 Martin J. Curley 33
3960 Mrs. Minnie Colpit 33
3961 Miles B. Gray 33
3062 Aaron Moberg 7

3063 Rosellna A. Caya 43
3964 J. B. Ramsen 119|

3965 Mrs. Annie Mitchell.... 120

3966 J. W. Ross 131

3967 Mrs. B. Colhurn 184
3968 Mrs. N. E. Harshherger. 268
3969 Peter Keller 355
3970 J. C. Millar 416
3971 Mrs. S. J. Lewis 434
3972 Alexander Junger 476
3973 John H. Wilson 483
3074 Chas. W. Mueller 526
3975 Chas. Snyder 571
3976 Lewis E. Smith 592
3977 Mrs. Belle Conlding. . . . 804

3978 Patricls Wm. Ryan 993
3979 Wm. S. Chapman 1254
3980 B. E. Zane 1353
3981 L. H. Snodgrass. ... 1473
3982 (a) Mrs. S. M. Gallmard 696
3982 (b) John P. Melin 1

3983 Peter Muhn 50
3984 Hulda M. Nyquist 181

3985 1. R. Speer 182

3986 John E. Tan 237
3987 Sophia Reidle 238
3988 Robt. Gasdorf 238
3980 Mrs. N. B. Palmer 257
3990 A. W. Slavin 1576
3991 Geo. Boldt 1748
3992 Mrs. E. Blanchard 92
3993 Bli C. Corum 1650
3994 John B. Troup 281
3995 Mrs. F. Pardicli 19

3996 B. Lamoureux 134
3997 Francis Marcotte 134
3998 David C. Pattison 206
3999 J. H. Ralph. . ; 7

4000 Henry Hahn 55
4001 Mrs. R. A. L. Desormeau 134
4002 C. Jlrjhlkya 164

4003 Mrs. H. W, Stter? 211

51

Am't.

100.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
129.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
400.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200 00
200.00
50.00
100.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
25.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
25.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
145.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

Name. Union.
Mrs. F. S. Overbaugh . . . 476
Peter Markey . . .

.

C. W. Farsman . . .

Isaac D. Ripley. . .

Mrs. W. T. Dennis.
Mrs. M. Mesnard. .

Albert Bergaus . .

.

Cruz F. R. Vives. .

Mrs. J. M. Paul. . .

No.

4004
4005
4006
4007
4008
4000

4010
4011
4012
38G7 Geo. Henry Seiple (bal.)

401 3 Edward J. Doherty
4014 Usebe B. Laundry
4015 .las. O'R. Barter

4016 Douglas Laurie

4017 Harry E. Bowen
401S Mrs. A. Wentling
4010 Clarence L. Flack
4020 Ben.i. F. McCormick. . . .

4021 James L. Pullum
4022 John J. Tiede
4023 B. F. Higgins (dis.)

4024 Mrs: Rebecca Klein
4025 John Kolp
4026 Frank A. Adams
3876 Geo. W. Steele (bal.)...
4027 Godfried Lundin
4028 Samuel Bradshaw
4029 Wm. Hopkins
4030 Mrs. Dolly Hooper
4031 Frank Knaggs
4032 A. B. Tait
4033 Fred A. Williamson
4034 Clarence L. Bourne
4035 Frank Ueker
4036 Frank A. Moore
4037 Gregory McDonald
4038 Chas. R. Gibbs
4039 Mrs. L. V. K. Schaap...
4040 Alfred N. .Tohanson . . . .

4041 Mrs. Barbara Gear . . . .

4042 Albin Schadrick
4043 Thos. O'Marrow
4044 Mrs. M. Palmer
4045 Mrs. Albertina Rahn ....
4046 J. C. Whipple
4047 Mrs. Louise Leisz
4048 Mrs. Harriet Hurean....
4049 Napoleon Murat
4050 S. E. Jones
4051 Hans. Berghausen
4052 Wm. M. Stearrett
4053 Jos. Casey
4054 L B. Hutchinson
4055 Mrs. W. K. Manning....
4056 Mrs. Annie Novitch
4057 Carl A. Youngquist
4058 F. E. West
4059 B. M. Drake
4000 John C. Donaldson
4001 John Tozer
4062 .John J. Newell
3801 J. J. Voorhees (bal.)....
3151 Jos. Lefifelmann (bal.)..

507
701

751

003
1110
1143
1422
1458
463
1502

7

89
290
177
211

600
1291
1758

5
73

1711
45
55
85

171
183
205
515
557
766
904
1018
1748
1396
172
919
1186
1774

o

44
62
84

231
634
1571

33
72

190
309
626
678

1542
9

5o
55
74
75
98
257
1611
700
810

Am't.

50.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
300.00
50.00

200.00
100.00
71.75

200.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
123.34
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
33.00

Total $14,702.09
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DIRECTORY OF
BUSINESS AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—I.. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, 181 Sheridan

avenue.
Alton. 111.—OrvMIe V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarlllo. Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis. Md.—Mark I. Smith 15 Franklin Bt.

Asbury I'ark, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Snm-
meilleld ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City. N. J.—W. D. KaiitTraanu, I'JIL;

Atlantic ave.
Anbnrn, III.—W. D. Hlldreth.
Aurora. 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore. Md.—Stephen Fitzgerald, 418 E.

Baltimore st.

Barre, Vt.—D. A. Cook.
Bergen County. N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex St., Haekensack. N. J.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevlus, 2023% 1st
avenue,

Boston. Mass.— .T. E. Fotts. 1031 Washington
St. : Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washington st.

Bralnerd. Minn.—Robert Cougble.
Bridgeport. Conn.—Martin L. Kane, lo8
George street.

Brookllne, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

BulTalo. N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Cambridge. Mass.—R. D. Sullivan, 622 Massa-
chusetts ave.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price. 16 Hudson st.

Canton. 111.—E. L. Swltzer. 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. .T. Cronkhlte.
Central City. Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, S. C.—F. A. Rlcbers.
Charleston. W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—C. F. Bond. 110 Blossom st.

Chicago. 111.—John A. Metz, president, 502
Garden City Block: William C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1. J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block : No. 10. P. J.

Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 54,
Lud. Reldl, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58,
Chas Grassl. 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas Kelly, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
80. Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block; No.
181, T. F. Church, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 199, John Fob, 502 Garden City
Block : No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden
City Block ; No. 434. J. P. Swalley, 217
W. 110th Place; No. 272 (Chicago Heights),
C. K. Helfrick. 1421 Vlncennes avenue.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause. 1318 Walnut st

;

Mlllmen. Wm. J. Quinn, Bates Ave. and
Henshaw st.

Cleveland. O.—Albert J. Soukoup. 36 Lufkin-
st., L. O. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Mllford-st,
L. U. 1108.

Columbus, O.—E. V. Murray, 121% East Town
street.

Concord. N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning. N. Y.—C. L. Miller. 230 Decatur St.

Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hovt. 2S9 White St.

Danville. III.—L. A. Krauel, 2:; Virginia ave.
Davenport. la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. III.

Denver. Col.—T. C. Davis. 3138 Lafayette.
Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker. 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 425 (MUlmenl. C. Johnson. Easton Place.

Detroit, Mich— L. U. 19, David Klely, 27 Na-
varre St.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. B. Eaton, Fleldi Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth. Minn.—I. H. Baker. 504 2d Ave. E.
East Boston, Mass.—C. M. Morrison, 131

Brooks St.

East Palestine, O.—Geo. H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Ganvlck.
Elgin, III.—Jamea K. Brower, Sheele Block, 380

North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmlra, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. E. Bennett, 278 Ames at.
FalrDeld. Conn.—II. U. Lvman, Box 224.
Farmlngton, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gllmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tllton, 475 S. Academy

street.
Galllpolis, O.—W. J. A. Robs, 4th ave.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

263 Highland ave.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gvpynn Postofflce.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam at.
Holyoke, Mass.—Rob. Tindall, 109 Bov?er st.
Houston, Tex.—W. T. Butler, 1213 Washing-

ton ave.
Illon, N. Y.—T. Caillsh.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virelnia

avenue.
Ithaca. N. T.—
Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. WIsner at.
Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. .Jackson, 321 B. 2d

street.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mer-

cer St.

Kansas City. Mo.—O. H. Gordon ; J. E. Chaffln,
3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.
Boyd. 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. HIghtower, 613 Arthur
street.

Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln. Neb., S. J. Kent, 1747 Sewell St.
Lockport, N. Y.—John Smith, 182 South St.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st st.
Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park

Drive ; Thos. McElwalne, 857 S. Flower st.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th st.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Munroe st
Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, KIley Blk.
Marlssa, III.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1340 Glen Ave.
Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—E. C. Pinkham, 28
Dana St., Somervllle, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st
Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th st,N
Mollne. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Eock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 S B st
Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterlll.
Montreal. Can.—L. U. 134, Joseph E Bavard

137a Elizabeth st
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426%

Union St.
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Newark, N. J.—J. H. McLean. 259 S. 10th at.

Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 VVashlng-
ton St.

New Haven, Conn.

—

F. J. McEerness, 97
Orange st.

New Orleans, La.—J. e. Baldwin, 1210
Baronne St.; A. Blum, 2511 Gravler st.

New Rochelle. N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 5 Wal-
nut St.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
211S 8th ave. ; Konst Eckert, 228 B. 103d
St. ; Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
place, Astoria, L. I. ; H. Storey, 187 St. Nich-
olas ave. ; John Towers. 178 E. 78th St. ; B.
Haar (Stalrbullders), 811 B. 147th St. For
Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. : Chas. Schratt, 1836 Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn : Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean St. ; Geo.
Hellen, 295 Van Brunt ; Henry Erlckson, 288
Degraw st. For Queens : James Asher, Mill
and Ward sts., Morris Park, L. L ; Wm. Paw-
lowich, 3 Newton Road, L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton. L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 530 23d st.

Northampton, Mass.—L. B. Pickett, 90 Market
street.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.
Ohio Valley, D. C.—Thoa. G. Prysock, 22 20th

St., Wheeling, W. Va.
Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.
Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

street.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Blermass, N. H.

cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa,—A. M. Swartz. 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, I'a. ; N. T. Storm, 167% Car-
ver St.; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.:
Wllklnsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208

Pittsileld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac, 111.—Frank Sipe, B. Madison st.
Poplar Bluffs, Mo.—Jas. II. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 506.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st.

Quebec. Can.—Louis Mathieu, Rue du Rol.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 30 N. 6th St.
Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond. Va.—Chas. L. Ball, Fords Law Bldg.
Room 24. 9th street, bet. Grace and Franklin.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 67 Saratoga

avenue.
Rock Island. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Rockaway Beach, L. I.. N. Y.—B. F. Closs,
Roxbury, Mass. ; John M. Devlne, 429 Dud-

ley St.

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission St.

;

Jas. Steel. 927 Mission at. ; Henry Neldlln-
ger, 927 Mission st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
manla ave.

Scranton, Pa.—B. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sharon, Pa.

—

Snadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—John Zaring, 200 B. North
Grand ave.

Springfield, Mass.— W. J. La Francis, 80
Garden St.

Springfield and Mlllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—F. A. Albrecht.
St Francis, Mo.^Thos. J. Hill, Desloge, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas A. Shine,

1306 Olive st. No. 5, Alvln Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave.; No. 45, Emlle Ruble, 2841
Walnut St. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629 Grat-
tan St. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1306 Olive St.

;

tan St. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306 Olive
St. ; No. 257, Z. T. Parshall, 1936 Semple
ave. ;No. 578. John N. Wallace, 1435 Webster
ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 1825 Wash-
ington Bt.

St. Joseph. Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Patee st.

St, Paul, Minn.—John Friesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Pickhart, 191/3 S. 4th
street.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag St.

Toluea, III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can. — John Tweed, 1G7
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Walllngford. Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.
Washington, D. C.—Joseph Relly, 1103 B St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, Box 25,
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker

ave.
Wllkesbarre. Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 B.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main
street.

Yonkers, N. T.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
ave.

Youngstown. O,—J, L. Smith.

SUCCESSFUL BUILDERS
Should have our new book on estimating.

Safe, Simple, Practical, Accurate, Rapid.

Estimates a $2,000 house in thirty minutes.

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.
1265 Michigan Av€. JACKSON, MICH.

Mile Trip by Union Mechanic

'from Clime to Clime"

'Contains a wealth of accurate information."—
i^.Y. "Amerlcun". Tells of aniu-slng and in-
structive feo.tures seen while working my way
thiough United States, Mexico and Canada.
No trip like it Map and route. Price 2-3 cents,
postpaid, Addnss Samuel Mtjkkat, 117 East
,-vlneteenth St., New York, N. Y.

FACTORIES:

upon "Ohio" Tools. They arc and have been
known by skilled mechanics for years as "The
Best." U your dealer does not handle them,

write us for [sooklet. We manufacture

:

Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives, Planes, both wood and Iron,

Auger Bits, Bench and Hand Screws, Spoke Shaves, Etc.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

ny
AUBURN, N. Y.

When Weitinq to Advbbtisbks Please Mention This Magazine.
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Subscription

$1.00

Per Year I'er Year

Woodworkers
anc

Carpenters

You can have a sample copy — free — of

Wood Craft
If you will send us your name and address

on a postal card.

You will find our journal to be full of in-

teresting and valuable information which you

cannot afford to miss.

We want agents in every English-speaking

city and can make you a liberal offer to

secure subscriptions for us. Address

Wood Craft
415 Cetxton Building CLEVELAND, O.

When Weitino to Advektisbbs Plbasb Mention Thib Maoaziiti.
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CARPENTERS
Do You Shave

Yourself?
If so here is a chance you may not
get again. For only $1.00 I will

send you, postpaid, an extra fine,

full concave, silver polish, union
razor, fully warranted. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. You
can not get a better razor at any
price.

A very fine, extra high grade
pocket knife, two blades, stag

handle, beautifully made. War-
ranted to stand the hardest wood.
An excellent coping knife. Sent
postpaid for only 75c.

MEMBER. OF LOCAL 525

P. HUMAN
Hardware and Tools

1 Temple St. PATERSON, N. J.

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

(^ ^, % V^^iii^
Made in Three Sizea

No. 1 6 inches . . $0.65
No. 2 10 inches - . 1,00
No. 3 13 inches - 1^50

Always ready, nothing to be adjust-

ed. Made of the best steel and of

light weight. Absolutely true.

Combination Tri, Pitch-Cut,

Hip and Valley Cut and Mitre

Square, drawing circles, gaug-
ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and innumerable other

purposes. On sale at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY fcr. SHINN MFG. CO.
, INCORPORATED

i^slson Bldg., 19 Park Place, New York City

Books for Carpenters

steel Square PocRet Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MAUONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

SECOND AND IMPROVED EDITION

jT C D DA R D' S

POCK6T
FOLD&R„

INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

cts.
Shows Instantly how to get lengths and cuts

of all kinds of rafters. Gives piiehes, dfgrees,
polygons, ovals, ellipses, etc. So much hand.v,
practical information you can not afford to be
without It. Send today—I need the dime.

DWIGHT L. STODDARD,
Recording Scc'y Local linioD No. 281.

328 W. Raymond St. INDIANAPOUS. IND.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BILAIS ®> CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio
Whbn Wbitinq to Adteetisbes Plbasb Mention This Maqazinb.
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$0.25a:$1 .00 STOP Paying Fancy
^ £ X Prices for Neckwear

THE 50c KIND, THREE FOR $1.00
iMi-UulliiR a lirniitlful solid uol.l 1111. (! Si-arf Pin with ouch
oritiT for thr.i' uiekllis (. Ulnr Koui-ln llniul or Tfck)
uccompuiikd by reniUtoaco for Jl.im.

This newoat nock wcnr fabric Is wiinniiticl not to fray
or crock.— Po»sosscs moro timn ilmiblo tho woiirlnK riunll-

lli'S of »ny othor moUwour iMutoilals. Don't conrmmcl
this with tlio ch.np trn^h Hold by di'iihrs (or profit only.
Wo hiivo no nilddloniin i.iul tlvi' donondnblM noo.ls. Ti-y
us just once find be con vinccd.— » o know yon will Ihi

ploasrd and will bo onr oonstgnt onslonn-r.

Your money back \t not entirely satisfied on receipt of goods.

Four - in - Hand

Mndo full 41 Inches
long, 2 1 nchon wide.
French soam. Can
furnish in black or
navy blue polka
dot and in black
blue, dark red .

brown or green in
BoUd colors. Can
also be had In
while or cream.

Be sure and
specify colors
when ordering.

No. 1 No. 2 No.

"

No. 1 No. 5

The same idi'ntlcal quality which the local jeweler
or haberdasher would charge you 75 cents each for.

Shield Teek.
Can furnish In same
colors as Jour-ln-

hand. Al-wayj
specify color "want-
ed. Can also send
assorted aa to
shapes. For In-

stance, 2 Four-ln-
Hand and 1 Shield
Teck, or aa per wish
of customer.

We are enabled to make this liberal
offer of any design of Scarf Pin free
with each order for 3 for SI Nock-
wear, by reason of our Immense out-
let, superior purchasing facilities and
the ability, by extensive advertising,
to do a great volume of business at a
minimum expense per order for
securing and distributing our special-
ties. Are you with us? Just -watch
u9 gro-w ! Can't help it, as we handle
only dependable goods.

Address all orders and make remittance payable to

DEVINE SPECIALTY CO.
73 Baldiln Bulldloe, INDlAhAPOUS.

Hall Address P. 0. Box 71. Reference, Columbia ^^tlonaI Bank

BUCK ^ BR 0-5.

CAST^STEEU
BU£K BR0TUEB3

Every Wood-worker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mal<=

ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIET\', "Stamped -with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

When Wbitinq to ADrEBTisnEa Please Mention This MjiOazinb.
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International Correspondence Schools
ItOX I009, Si:UAMON. I'A.

Please ^end me, free, a copy of " looi Stories ofSuccess." and ex-
' plain, witiumt I'urtlier obligation on my part, liow I can qualify r

' for a l;inii;rs.ilnry in tlie position befori; ivliidi I have market! X

Architect Bridge Engineer
Archiloctural Dratts. Electrician

Building Inspector Steam Engineer
Conttdctur and Builder Marine Engineer
St'ucturdl Engineer Civil Engineer
Meclianioal Engineer Surveyor
Mecliiiiucil Draflsinan Textile Expert
M.^chine Designer Bookkeeper
Electrical Enginoer Stenographer
Municipal Engineer Ad Writer
Heat. a.id Vent. Eng. French ) With
Chemist German >Edison
Sheet-Metal Draftsman Spanish ) Phonograph

, stale-

Tools of Fortune
Every man is the architect of his own fortune, the only tools required to make

the plans being a pencil and a knife. A pencil to indicate the CHOICE OF
A CAREER on the famous I.C.S. coupon; a knife with which the coupon

may be cut out for mailing.

Go where you will, you find in high positions men who have risen from the

ranks solely by the help of the I.C. S. ; men who were earning but a dollar a day;

men with wives and children depending upon them; men with no education, but

the ability to read and write.

Go where you will, you find these men today as Foremen, Superintendents,

Managers, Engineers, Contractors, Owners. Their success reads like romance

;

and yet it is all readily understood once you know how EASY the I.C.S.

inakes the way.

Work at what you may, live where you will, choose what occupation you

like, the I.C.S. can qualify you for it, by mail, in your spare time. It costs

nothing to fill in, cut out, and mail the coupon, asking how You can qualify for

the position before which you meurk X.

When Wbitinq to Adtibtisbbs Pleasb Mention This Maqazinb.
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NO 108
WM. M. PRATT

Automatic Drill

A Drill Worth Knowing About— Worth Using.

Catalogue No. 7 (free) tells more about it. Will

be sent you postpaid (if ordered ^1 C/\
before Dec. 15, 1905,) for - - «P 1 .^U

N^lll
WM. M. PRATT

Spiral

Ratchet Screw Driver

You can't afford to be without this one either. It's

a time-saver. All you have to do is—just push it.

More about it in Catalogue No. 7 (free). Sent

postpaid (if ordered before Dec. ^1 f^f\
15, 1905,) for - - - - $ I •OVJ

^norliil Hffi>r
'^^^^ these two new tools will be sent

jPvtlOS Ullvl you postpaid, (if you

send your order before Dec. 15, 1905,) for only $2.50

WHEN ORDERING. ADDRESS DEPARTMENT C

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY, GREENFIELD. MASS.
U. S. A.

When Weitinq to AovERTisEBa Please Mention This Magazinb.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTIRING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
TT""""-^ Hli

Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brotliers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue T-wist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

FOLDING STEEL SAW CLAMP

WARRANTED
TO SER.VE

Now on Sale

Inquire for Them

M. A. ShotweSI,
Manufacturer,

71 W. Jackson Blvd.

Chicago.

FREE CATALOGUE

GUARANTEED
TO PLEASE
Now on Sale

Inquire for Thein

GOODELL MITRE BOX ^^^!^*1,?/ ««'

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Wbitino to Advbbtisiibs Plbasb Mention This Magazinb.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?
Patkntbd

No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog- is solid and

part of the plane body. It canuot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patinted

No. XlT Wood Jack Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. i Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all who have used it.

Patented

No. X3o Wood Smootli Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. Tliis is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

P.\TEN"TE1)

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

103 Chambers St., New York New^ Britain, Conn.

Webn

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can

os> successfully compete with the largest shopi by using

our new labor savmg machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

^ SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 WATER St., Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A.

Wbitinq to Adteetisehs Please Mention This Magazine.



MOST BOOKS ARE LUXURIES
Mr. Fred T. Hodgson's Ne-w

CARPENTERS* AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY
Brotherhood Edition

The Grandest, Most Complete and Most Elegantly Bound Library of Reference Books
ever offered to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

TERMS: Cash or Easy Payments.

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the

Publisher's price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A.

Most Books Are
^ ^ Luxuries^ ^
But there are some which arc
REALLY NECESSARY. Ev-
ery carpenter's horre should have
the Bible, an Encyclopedia, a Dic-
tionary and the

New Carpenters'

and Builders'

Standard Library
This great Library of Carpentry

and Building is what the Encyclo-
pedia Britannica is to the world at

large. If you are at all familiar

with Hodgson you will see at once
why these books are an actual

need. It is the only set of books
ever prepsured which puts you
in immediate touch with all prac-

tical examples in carpentry and
building of every nation.

You can not hope to own the
works of one author out of a hun-
dred. You can only learn about
them and read the best that they
have written. All the labor of se-

lection has been done for you by
Fred T. Hodgson.

8 Beautiful Volumes
comprising the famous " New-
Carpenters' and Builders'
Standard Library.*' It gives

everything known in modern car-

pentry and joinery^the last fea-

ture being of immense value in

giving you just the information

you need to know upon every

building topic, from .the early

days to the present time.

The volumes themselves are

models of the bookmakers' art. be-

ing beautifully printed, finely

bound, and embellished with a

wealth of illustrations. They are

books you will be proud to own.

A Fe-w Unsolicited Testimonials From
Brother Carpenters,

Commerce, Mo., June 23, 1905.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find postoffice money order for $2,00

for which give me credit on the "New Carpenters' and Builders'

Standard Library" No. 1097. Also accept my thanks for the
books. I feel sure that with the aid of these books I will be able

to master many, if not all, the kinks which turn up in the course

of my work. Very truly yours, W. S. ROBERTS.

San Pedro, Cal., June 8. 190S.

Dear Sirs : Enclosed postoffice money order for $2.00, second
payment on the Brotherhood Edition "New Carpenters' and
Builders' Standard Library." I will say that it is one of the best

and most complete libraries I ever saw. Yours fraternally,

W. B. HAYMOND, San Pedio, Cal., Box 1767.

Galena, 111., May 8, 190S.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find money order for $2.00 as second
payment on your books. Your books are all you claim and more.
I would not part with them for $50. 00 if I could not get another
set. Yours resp'y, PHIL. FETZ» 446 Dewey Ave.

New Bern, N. C, April 23, 1905.
Gentlemen : You will find enclosed check for $2.00 for sec-

ond payment on books. I am much pleased with them and think
it a good investment. Every carpenter should have them, I

w<mld not be without them for double their cost. Resp'y,
J. D. ALEXANDER, 78 PoUok St.

The Hodgson Book Company
Recognizing the value of this valuable set of book

obtained control of an entire edition and formed

a HALF PRICE club for the distribution of

sets direct to readers of
*
'The Carpenter'"

and all members of the U. B. C. and J. of

America, thus saving bookdealers' profits

on Easy Monthly Payments. Cut /^ \
off the coupon below and send it to / -.^
us to-day. It will bring full par- / ^
ticulars and handsome specimen / ^O
pages without cost to you; also

sample copy of "The Nation-
al Builder." REMEM-
BER, the Brotherhood
Edition can not be pur- j ^
chased after January / O
1, 1906. The books / ^

4.

are admitted in

to Canada
FREE of

duty.

sN-'

V

THE
HODGSON

Book Company
211-213 E. Madison St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Gentlemen :—Please send without
cost to me, sample copy of "The

National Builder," also sample pages
and full particulars of your advertising

offer of the "New^ Carpenters* and
Builders' Standeird Library.'

Name

Street Town.

Local No State .......



THERE HAVE BEEN MANY DEVICES SOLD FOR SETTING
SAWS, BUT THERE HAS BEEN ONLY ONE SAW-SET,

AND THAT IS THE =

"MORRILL"
All of Morrill's

Saw-Sets are good

but the best of all

is the

"Special"

SPECIAL SAW

: WRITE IN FOR OUR BOOKLET ON SAW SETS. ETC.

Chas. Morrill, chrnfbV/,; New York.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.
Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction
to the end. If your hardware dealer
does not keep them, send to us for
carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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Hints on the Care of Saws
Pradical sugge^ions for those who use HAND SAWS

CAN BE HAD FREE OF CHARGE
by addressing

John H. Graliam £y Co., Agents
1 1 3 CHAMBERS STREET N E W YORK

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

II you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-: ^

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents,

A descriptive
circular con-
tain in f? also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will !); m; 11 t

free on a|)[)li-

cation. or your
deal ! r c an
supply you :-

:

113 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK.

SPRING HINGES
AR.E QUALITY GOODS

Durable

Neat.

Efficient

Reliable

Springs

Never

Co Lame

YOUR HARDWARE MAN CAN SUPPLY THEM
Kindly but firr^^y refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost, no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, K. Y. Est. 1S76.
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SOMETHING NEW

r Ideal Bevel TrySquare
Any carpenter can accomplish more in laying

o£E work. He can mark the square and bevel

cut with one continuous stroke of pencil without

having to change square. Bevel blade closes

in handle making a regular try-square. It is

easy to change the bevel blade to any angle.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO.
Ottum^va, la.

The Universal

Wood Scraper

T"' "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belie Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

...and.

Auger
JL3J. ^TS • • •

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

Whxn Wbitinq to Advbbtisbbs Plsasb Mention This Maqazinb.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Arc the newest, cleveri'st niul most aatlHfaetnry In iisi'. and tin' llrst
to be offered nt so rensoiiiiMf ii prlertliat e\-fry up-lo-tlate mechanic
coulfi Iniy t(ioIs of thrir qunllt\- ixutl eharactrr.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and UlgM.

No. 30.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA. - - - - PA.

WhHN WbITINO to ADTEBTI8BB8 PLIUBI MBNTION ThIS MaOAZINB.
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Are You Awake
to the fact that a practical building journal is

one of your most important tools ?

Read and read carefully the writings

of FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

of THE NATIONAL BUILDER

RTICLES on the following subjects appear in the last issue :

"My Square and How I Use it in My Daily Work,"

"Doors," "Roof of Two Pitches," "iron and Steel in

Architecture," 'Some Lessons in Brickwork," Grammar

of Styles," " Mortar for Concrete Blocks," "Building Construction for

Cottages," "Building Operations in the Hawaiian Islands," "Square

and Cube Root," "The Reading Mechanic," "Arches," "Coloring

Wood in the Log," " Revival of the Wood-Carvers Art," " Feno Con-

crete," "Hollow Block Houses" and "Centering."

Complete Plans of a Model House in Each Issue

Plans of a moderate priced house with complete bill of materials

used in its construction appear in each issue. Write to-day for sample

copy and our special low rate of subscription.

The National Builder

Harrison, Corner of Dearborn St. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

w

Wbbj< Wbjtixo to Advertisers Plbasb Mbntiujj This JIaoazine.
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A Fine Tool is a Useful Gift*

"XY 7'HETHER he be a carpenter, a lover of arts and crafts or an every-day

' ' man who likes to keep things in ship-shape about his own honne, he

has occasion to use a Saw, and if you give him this one he will bless you

every time he uses it. The ideal of perfect saw-making is reached in the

ATKINS "ELITE" NUMBER 400
Something unique in a fine saw

Price, $4.00 for 26-incii—Other sizes in proportion

The blade is Silver Steel—the finest crucible steel in the world - tempered

and hardened with special care, extra thin back, accurately ground with mirror

finish. The handle is of the famous Atkins "Perfection" pattern, of highly pol-

ished ROSE-WOOD, with four heavily silver-plated screws. This stands alone

as the finest hand-saw ever produced, and while rich in every particular, it is made

for service. Each Saw packed in special box. If your dealer has not this " Four

Hundred" Saw, he will doubtless order it for you, but if not, write to us at any of

the houses named below and we will see that you get it.

Every mechanic should see that THE NAME OF THE MAKER is on the tools

that he buys. All Saws bearing the Atkins trade-mark are made by this Company

—

and the pride of the maker enters into every one of them—accept no substitute.

'J^.m»!0^

V V*

Atkins Saws of all sizes and types, Saw tools, Perfection Floor Scrapers,

etc , are sold by all good hardware dealers. Send for Booklet. Write

for one of cur Carpenters' Universal Time Books. Free for the asking.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY,
(INC.J

Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World

Factory and Executive Offices: Indianapolis

BRANCHES:—New York, Chicago, Minneapolis, Portland (Oregon), Seattle,

San Francisco, Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto (Canada).

TVhen "Writing to Advertisers Please Mextion This Magazine.
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By LEIGH MITCHELL HODGES

E YOURSELF ! That's what you were put in this world

for. Avoid foolish forms and "cultivated" conventionalities.

They are artificial, however artiSically you may ciifedl them.

Avoid artificiality at any co^. It's like plated metal— it

may serve a purpose, but it doesn't wear well. The man or woman who

doesn't wear well isn't wanted. Such persons are not needed. See to it

that you are needed. You will have gone far toward making a success of

life when you become necessary, even though you are so to only one per-

son or one communily.

The world needs every man and woman who comes into it. It needs

the best that is in that man or woman. Therefore bring the best out of

yourself. But be careful that you don't try to bring out of yourself some-

thing that's in some one else. If you make this mi^ake you'll wake some

fine morning— it will be a fine morning for the other fellow— and find the

thing you were going to do already done.

It's better to be a real mole-hill than a make-believe mountain. It's a

far greater crime to counterfeit personality than to counterfeit paper money.

The one is a crime againft human government ; the other a crime again^

yourself and God. If you can be only one thing, be yourself

!
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THE UNION AND THE APPRENTICE.
(By A. V.

H A V K often
thmiKlit tliiit thcrc-

lias licon an in-

justice unconscious-

ly coniniitted by the

unions and tlic em-

ployers of the vari-

ous crafts in their

care anil treatment

of a p p r entices.

When we rcmenilier,

as many of us seem

loth to do, that the

apprentice of today

will be the journeyman of tomorrow, and
that we expect him to take up the "burden
of the ages" when we have dropped it from
our own shoulders, and carry it well and

wisely, solving the problems which we have

been unable to solve, and achieving that

victory for humanity which we have not as

yet wholly achieved—when we remember

this it would seem obvious that whatever

concerns the welfare, interest and advance-

ment of the apprentice, must appeal to us

strongly as a matter which affects not him

alone, but ourselves.

The day when boys were '
' bound out, '

'

to serve any sort of master, whether saint

or devil, without taking into consideration

the natural ability of the apprentice for

any particular trade or profession, and

which resulted in the formation of a vast

army of misfit artisans, has passed away.

At the present time the apprentice may
choose from the many crafts that which he

most favors, and if at any time during his

term of service he discovers that he was
mistaken in his choice he can have his

agreement annulled and take up the study

of an entirely different trade. He is not

forced to serve like Jacob for Rachel, and

his bond is not so riveted upon him that it

can not be cast off until all the years of

his bondage have been served.

The apprentice of today is blessed, inas-

much as he is a free agent, a man among
men, and with wise and strong organiza-

tions of his craft standing between him and

any flagrant injustice which his employer

may seek to impose upon Mm. And yet, I

lIorTinann.)

claim, tlioro is an injustice being done; one

which rrllccis not only upon the apprentice,

but upon the unions having jurisdiction in

these matters. I refer to that which I call

"tho injustice of indifference."

Over and over again the unions take boys

into their ranks as apprentices. In gome
cas.es signed and scaled agreements are

executed between tho apprentice and the

employer, and there the matter ends until

the boy has served his time and knocks for

admission to the union as a journeyman.

From the date of indenture, until the period

of service has expired, little or no attention

is given to the welfare and advancement of

the apprentice. Whether or no he is being

taught all that he should learn in order to

become qualified as an expert workman is

a matter no one seems to care to ascertain.

While it is undoubtedly true that tho prog-

ress of any apprentice depends to a very

great extent upon his own efforts, his

natural ability and so on, still we must re-

member that he is not the maker of the con-

ditions which surround and govern him, and
that if the conditions are not good he alone

can not alter them, unless he breaks his

agreement and seeks a new term of service

with a different employer. In some such

cases this action might be advisable, but it

is not so easy for boys to pick and choose

their masters when the demand for appren-

tices is a limited one. Again, there may be

other conditions which control the appren-

tice, and which demand that he shall not

"fly from one evil to others which he knows

not of." An intelligent, quick-witted chap

may be able to learn much by observation,

and by questioning those who are capable

of imparting the information which he de-

sires, but even in this case there naturally

must be a slowness of progression if no

systematic course of instruction is given. As
many men have learned to play upon the

violin "by ear," so have many thousands

of apprentices acquired the rudiments of

their trade, and while some, whose natural

talent enables them, have become efficient

workmen, a multitude of others, less gifted,

have never been able to rise above the level

of the common workman who must depend

2



upon the instructions of his employer all

the days of his life. It is not the mere

ability to do a certain thing which makes

successful men, but a knowledge of the why

and wherefore of the things they do.

Many times I have been told that "prac-

tical experience" is the only safe educator

in any craft or calling, but my own per-

sonal experience has taught me that the

man who commands a knowledge of the
'

' theory of things '
' as well as the knowl-

edge of experience, is far and away the best

equipped for the battle of life. It would

appear to us that the self-interest of the

employer would impel him to an effort in

behalf of his apprentices, and that he would

insist upon the chance to learn intelligently

and not blindly being given them, upon the

principle that a good workman is a recom-

mendation and a profit to his employer, but

it does not seem to work out in that way
when we investigate the facts. In many
cases the education of the apprentice is de-

pendent upon a foreman who himself knows

little beyond the giving, second hand, of in-

structions for the day's work, and is abso-

lutely indifferent as to the advancement of

any of the workmen; or perhaps he is fear-

ful that if any one else learns a few things

pertaining to the trade he may lose his own

job and the other fellow get it.

As a general thing employers seem to

think that the man who works the hardest

is the best man, whether his work bears out

the belief or not, while common sense tells

us that the man who can think and work

rapidly, and do his work correctly in the be-

ginning, is the best and most profitable em-

ploye. While a few employers may really

be sincere in their intention to advance an

apprentice, the vast majority throw the

burden of it all upon the other workmen,

who are not interested in the matter, and

seldom do more than "blow up" the ap-

prentice if he makes a mistake, and ask him

whether there are any more fools like him

where he came from. As a matter of fact

every journeyman should consider it his

duty to assist the apprentice, and encourage

him as much as possible, but very few of

the '
' kids '

' who are endeavoring to master

the rudiments of the trade receive any such

assistance.

In order to evolve from the human ani-

mal a skilled being there must be imparted
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to him a knowledge of the technique of the

trade he is to follow, and the only time in

which this technique can be successfully

taught is when the young workman first

takes up his tools and begins the study of

his craft. This is a fact which has been

demonstrated over and over again until it

has been accepted as a natural law, and to

ignore it upon the ground that it "is never

too late to learn '

' is wrong. The apprentice

who does not strive for excellence in the

first days of his experience simply wrongs

himself and his employer, and in the end

must pay the penalty, but the employer who
indentures an apprentice, either in legal

form or by implication, and then gives him

the delivery wagon to drive, or leaves him

to work out his own salvation alone and in

darkness, commits a greater wrong, and is

in no small degree responsible for the fail-

ure of that man 's life, if a failure is the re-

sult.

The remedy for this condition of affairs

lies in the hands of the unions. As it is a

matter which most directly concerns their

own welfare they should be vigilant in their

efforts to ascertain just how the apprentices

under their jurisdiction are being treated,

and insist in all cases upon a strict observ-

ance of the terms of agreement, whether

those terms be written and attested or

simply verbal. There should be a report de-

manded, at certain intervals of time, both

from the apprentice and the employer, and

if, when a report is received, it appears that

there has been any neglect or indifference

upon the part of any of the parties to the

agreement, the case should be promptly and

rigidly investigated and the wrong remedied.

Employers would then learn that the taking

on of a new apprentice means more than the

mere acquisition of a new hand at a cheap

wage, and their own self-interest would

prompt them to educate the apprentice as

thoroughly as possible in order to receive

from him a greater profit from his labor. I

can not too strongly advise the use of an

agreement, properly attested, between the

union, the apprentice and the employer; an

agreement in which the term of service, the

wage to be paid, and the instruction of the

apprentice shall be fully specified. In this

agreement the union should be recognized as

an active party, with the power to declare it

void if at any time it should appear that the
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employer wns not willing to live up to its

rcqiiiremcnts, or was not morally a fit per-

son, or that there existed any other suffi-

ciently good reason for the annulment.

While talking with an acquaintance upon

this subject ho stated that he did not see

why the union should interfere in any case

unless the apprentice complained. In rejily

to this I will say that very few apprentices

complain unless they arc harshly treated, be-

cause they do not know they are being neg-

lected, and are not receiving (he instruction

they require. Ignorance of the business in

which they are engaged blinds them to the

facts of the case, and so long as they are

given decent treatment in other respects

tliey do not know that they are actually get-

ting a sort of " pickcd-it-up-all-liyinysclf "

education, when their emjiloyers should bo

teaching Ihcni the minutiae of their traile,

iir liMviii^' tlicrn taught by a qualified wnrk-

miin.

THE STRUCTURAL BUILDING TRADES ALLIANCE
OF AMERICA.
(By W. ,T.

a voluntary or-

gan! zation of

building trades-

men formed for

the purpose of

extending the scope

of our various inter-

national unions, and

to bind more closely

the local unions

thereof so that they

will become absolute-

ly responsive to the

wishes of their parent organizations, that

our movement may become a nerve center

as it were, causing a throb in every particle

of our general body when once a vital spot

is touched, the Structural Building Trades

Alliance of America has a mission to per-

form that will make for the building trades

not only an educational agency, but one

that will radiate protection and trade

benefit to every unit of the whole.

The building trades, unlike other crafts,

are peculiarly dependent upon one another

since they are in reality subdivisions of one

general industry, and still unlike each other,

since their handicraft is of a distinctly dif-

ferent character. While varying in the

nature of their constructive elements they

are still alike in the sense that one subdi-

vision is absolutely indespensable to the

other. It would be impossible to organize

all the building men in one general organi-

zation; therefore, each subdivision must,

for its own preservation and protection, or-

Spencer.)

ganize separately, and while we have

accomplished this purpose in an amaz-

ingly complete and solidified manner,

there has heretofore been a total' absence

of that which is absolutely necessary to

guarantee the integrity of the organizations

of each subdivision in the building indus-

try. Namely: The centering of our forces,

the centralization of our interests, a concen-

tration of our power, a point from where

that which is desirable for all might be

transmitted with a reasonable assurance of

an immediate response by all various ele-

ments, a central body which while recog-

nizing and maintaining the sphere of in-

fluence divisional trades should possess com-

pletes the circle as it were and creates a

thorough implication of all.

The building trades must always depend

upon each other for sympathy and protec-

tion. Indeed, we can not organize without

these agencies. Unlike miscellaneous trades

we have no label or other insignia that might

be demanded by our fellow unionists in

order to develop a more extended organiza-

tion. The cigar makers, moklers, printers,

tailors, hatters and other inside or miscel-

laneous trades can adopt such an agency

with the assurance that its endorsement by

fellow workers in other avocations will

create a demand for their products, but the

building trades will ever be unable to de-

rive any protection or advantage by the

adoption of the label. We then of neces-

sity must depend upon the friendship,

sympathy and assistance of each other.
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Eecognizing this the Structural Building

Trades Alliance was formed for the purpose

of bringing about a coalition of the various

international unions engaged in building

construction. If a union of men is de-

sirable for the men then a union of unions

must be as equally desirable for each

union.

A. moment's reflection will show that by

such a joining of forces we can secure com-

plete inter-trade co-operation so that each

trade in the building industry may be

awakened to the evils that surround a sister

trade. Favorable conditions without pre-

cipitating our members or their employers

in industrial strife.

National agreements so as to insure our

members against a breach of contract in any

locality by impulsive and ill-advised action

upon the part of either the employers or

employes.

The elimination of intemperate and un-

warranted strikes and lockouts.

A just and equitable award to each trade

of such branches of the main or basic trade

as of right belong to it.

A fair regulation of new devices and so-

called modernized methods of construction

as tend to displace the old line mechanic by
the introduction of semi-skilled trades.

The maintenance of one international

union in each trade with a view to prevent-

ing the further exploiting of the trades now
recognized as belonging purely to the build-

ing industry.

A general and amicable understanding be-

tween associated trades where claims of

jurisdiction cross or conflict.

In a word, to reserve for the mechanic of

the building industry the work he is logical-

ly entitled to, and that he has heretofore

performed and to be in a position to with-

stand any attack that may now or hereafter

be made upon us by the theorists and dema-

gogues who are parading themselves as

public benefactors un3er the guise of de-

fending the "free American" and the

"American boy," but whose real ambition

is to destroy the desirable institutions that

organized 'labor has created, is the mission

of the Structural Building Trades Alliance

of America.

THE INDUSTRIAL ANALOGY OF THE BEE.
(By W. C. B. Randolph.)

GREAT man once policemen, scavengers, chambermaids of

said that we get

truths from the

mouths of

babes. A close

study of those

( wonderful creatures,

the bees, reveals the

startling fact that

they possess a high-

er knowledge of in-

dustry than man.

Maurice Meater-

linck, with a masterly insight into the

life and system of the bees, tells almost

incredible stories of the intelligence, or-

der and harmony prevailing in the "city

of honey."

He shows us that the work of the bees

is better organized than is any factory that

is presided over by a "lord of creation."

The bees have their architects, engineers,

wax-workers, foragers, grouts, sentinels,
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high and low degree, and in short, there is

scarcely a function in society especially con-

nected with industry that has not been fore-

seen and provided for by these wonderful

little creatures.

The human mind knows it is wrong to

waste, either material or labor, but the

bees know it a great deal better than we
do, or at any rate, provide against waste

much more scientifically than we do.

Man is, and, of course, should be ever

seeking for a more efficient system of in-

dustry, one that will allow each man to

exert his full powers and to work in con-

junction with his fellows, which, under in-

telligent management, multiplies his pro-

ductive powers enormously.

And in view of the meager success he has

as yet attained, it is interesting to observe

that the bees are now doing their work

under a system of co-operative labor and

distribution which places each worker in the
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ri;;ht plai-c iiml allows nn (liiplirntiiin of

effort, so tliat thore is the largest pos-

sible returns for tlir :iTiionnt of energy ex-

pended.

In numerous ways tlic bees arc using

methods that wo in our superior pride of at-

tainment arc as yet in ignorance of, and it

is the purpose of these few lines to call at-

tention to the fact that as civilization has

progressed, it has adopted one after another,

the principles that are now in use by the

bees, and man is destined to apply more

and more of them as evolution proceeds.

In fact, as Meaterlinck has so clearly and

forcibly pointed out, all the stages of

growth of the bee can now be seen in the

various kinds of bees, each class represent-

ing, as it were, a stage in the whole evolu-

tion of- the bee.

For example, take the humble bee. It

works entirely alone, its materials are coarse

and its methods are crude and consequent-

ly its output is but small, keeping it down

very close to the poverty line.

Was not this the same with humanity

when its workers were isolated? Then

there is another class of bees that are more

numerous, and group together, combining

to some extent their labor and material.

These are found to produce more and bet-

ter honey than those of single workers.

And so, as the number increases we see

intelligent methods obtaining, and more and

more marvelous are the conceptions and

executions that would require the full

powers of man to compass today. But some

one might object that the bee is not neces-

sarily conscious of the principles he em-

ploys, but works blindly under a compell-

ing law of nature. Now, while this does

not affect the argument I am using, I will

just say that a large number of ex-

just say that a large number of experi-

ments have been made that convince the

most skeptical that this position is unten-

able.

Experimenters have repeatedly subjected

a hive of bees to an entirely new set of con-

ditions, such as the insertion of a piece of

tin in the hive in such a way that it would

interfere with the building of the comb.

They are confused and apparently non-

plussed at first, but finally, after sending

their engineers and architects to deliberate

over the dilemma, they invariably find a way

to circumvent tlie dilTiculty, and when they

have once decided what to do, they proceeil

wi(h the utmost skill and dispatch.

I say lliesn various tests have convinced

lice experts (hat the bee is a reasoning and

calculating being and the notion that in-

telligence is confined to creatures such as

we are is now completely exploded. But

the point that I wish particularly to drive

home is that there is a natural law of in-

dustry, which applies to any sort of con-

scioiis beings and which they will come in

contact with some time in their career, and

go through the various stages as their num-

ber and intelligence increases.

The bee, being a smaller part of the gen-

eral evolution, so to say, than man, has

worked up to more of that natural law than

man has, as yet, and the wonderfully com-

plete and efficient industrial organization he

has today is accounted for only on that

hypothesis.

It may be argued that as the bee and his

environments are so essentially different

from those of man, that it can be no con-

cern of ours what the little fellows do, as

their ways would not necessarily apply to us.

In answer to this we put forward the

"great law of analogy," as Prof. Huxley

called it.

The law of analogy is based upon the

fact, or claim, at any rate, made by all, or

nearly all scientific men, that there is a

scarcity of laws or principles in the uni-

verse, and that we see a principle or plan

used over and over again under all possible

conditions and circumstances, and which al-

ways gives the same kind of results, as

similar as the differences in the conditions

will admit.

So if you see a principle worked out in

some crude form in the lower orders of

nature, manifesting certain results, yon

may know, according to this "law of

analogy, '
' that if that same principle can

be seen to be working in human society,

though not yet completed, its full working

out will be along lines we see already

attained in the lower kingdoms, but much

more full and beneficial.

This, in brief, is the working of that law,

and as we see the bees using principles in

their industrial economy which we have

also, but which are pushed farther along in

the bees' system than they are with us, we
6



are justified according to the law of

analogy, to conclude that all in good time,

we, too, will be enjoying the same success

from its use as are the bees now.

So we find the bee working under a plan

that puts every single worker in the right

place and allows no duplication of effort—
a place for every man, and every man in

his place.
'

' All for one and one for all, " is a

slogan that should be credited to the bees,

for with them we see that the whole system

of labor and management is centralized,

there being only one center of direction and

that the whole, and the results of that won-

derfully perfect industrial system is laid

away in the common store for the equal

good of all. Some people may presume to

criticise the bees for allowing a considerable

proportion of the members to strut around

finely dressed, helping themselves to the

honey vats without doing a stroke of work
themselves, but I fear the walls of our

houses are rather brittle so that stone

throwing at the bees would scarcely be in

order, or at any rate until we devise some
method by which our own work and its prod-

ucts are more equitably distributed.

GOOD HEALTH FOR CARPENTERS.
(By Henry Gillespie.)

THE October number of The Carpenter

speaks of the '
' enormous increase in

the death and disability claims caused

by the higher death rate of the past eighteen

months. '
' It was this increase which

necessitated an increase of per capita to the

general oflice, and ought to cause carpen-

ters to learn how to take care of the won-

derful house in which they live—"the hu-

man form divine."

The marvelous skill displayed in the

building of the human body and the jarecau-

tions taken for its preservation, repair and

constant good order, are beyond the skill

of men to imitate. Yet, that body is often

the source of pain, weakness and expense

of vital force, which heavily handicap the

lives of many and indirectly add to the

burdens of all. Such things ought not to

be. It is not natural to be sick, and any

death short of "euthomasia, " the happy

death of old age, is the result of bad living,

unwholesome food, intemperance or acci-

dent, nearly all of which is preventable by

ordinary care and foresight.

Man's present state is so artificial that

he can not with safety to himself or asso-

ciates, follow blindly the promptings of

passion, appetite or impulse, but must exer-

cise constant watchfulness and direction of

all that he does—and omits to do—just as

man must watch every blow in trimming,

lest he mar the work and lose his job in

the one case and his life or health in the

other.
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There is a foreman, a strong man and able

mechanic in the prime of years, yet, one day

he apologized for having to ask a workman
to haul up the ends of a few heavy joists,

which he had begun to do himself, because

of '
' such a hard pain in his knee, '

' which,

though undoubtedly real, he could not im-

derstand. His face shows signs of perma-

nent redness caused by the dilation of the

fine blood vessels and his abdomen is un-

naturally enlarged, making unsightly a once

symmetrical body. He works well for about

four hours, then finds a convenient object

against which he can lean in an attitude

of ease, and exercises his privilege of super-

vising the work the rest of the day, doing

as little brain or muscle work as is com-

patible with the position.

One of his crew, also of strong build and

middle age, laid oS a few days because of

lame back and is threatened with incurable

kidney complaint. Another workman of the

same crew, a strong young man, comes and

goes from work with eyes more or less

bloodshot. A physician would undoubtedly

say that any or all of these men were candi-

dates for premature disability or death

claims. "Why? Is it because the noonday

lunch means a "can of beer," which must

be replenished several times daily, or is it

because their diet excludes strength-forming,

nerve-invigorating fruits and grains and

wholesome, well-cooked breads, meats and

vegetables and includes tea, coffee, white

baker's bread and greasy, peppery meats
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and vegetables! Or is it possibly beciuisc of

tlio boarding liouao faro of tbe average

working men 's lodging house, which is

enough, literally, to drive a man to drink?

The men I have described and their

method of living are real and they are a

type of a portion of carpenters, the num-

ber of which the readers of the journal may

estimate or confess for themselves.

It is to men of this type that the "enor-

mous increase in death and disability

claims" arc due. Their cases are entirely

preventable, for it is easy now to learn how

to live and to care for one's health. The

bringing about of a decrease in death

claims rests with the members themselves

and the manhood and will-power they mus-

ter up in the exercise of sensible restraint

and self-control.

I may safely assert that inost all of the

men described here above, are inveterate to-

bacco users, smoking and chewing on the

job and at all times; thus giving evidence

that they are saturated with the poison of

nicotine. Such cases should be classed with

the intemperate, for it is intemperance in

eating or drinking or "having a good time"

that is the cause of the whole trouble, which

eventually will lay them out.

Another class of benetit claims is that

caused by accidents. Accidents, of course,

will occur in the face of the best intentions

and care, but very frequently they have no

excuse other than '

' rushing, '
' overwork,

carelessness and sometimes the intiuence of

a can of beer or a gulp' of whisky. Had
we not to contend with preventable diseases

and preventable accidents, the next referen-

dum would be more justified in reducing our

per capita to the General OflBce than it was

necessary to increase it. 1 have met with

accidents myself, and so have others with

whom I was working and I have seen many
accidents happen of greater or less severity,

a loss of life or limb, but I confess that I

have never met with or witnessed any acci-

dent that upon careful study could not have

been classed with the preventable kind and

could have been avoided by the right

management of the victim himself or of the

foreman. Foremen sometimes are success-

ful drivers of men, good managers of ma-

chines and well posted in ways of doing

work, but they lack in knowledge of human
nature and consideration of the methods

whereby to get the most and best service

from their men. It is the custom now to

make young men foremen who can and will

set a pace, and to measure efli<'iency by tlie

daily report of work done and the least

nund)er of "kicks" from the owner or

building suporintcndeiit. Most accidents

happen in the afternoon, because then more
will power is required to look out for things,

the vital strength being on the decline. It

is well known that railroad accidents are

generally caused by "economy" or over-

worked employes, and the same is true in

building operations. By careful inquiries

into the causes of all accidents, interesting

facts miglit be disclosed and the results

should be published.

There is one kind of accident to which
carpenters are especially liable, that is

'

' hernia " or a tearing of the muscles of the

abdomen which always results in much in-

convenience, more or less disability and
danger to life.

One certain physician in St. Louis at one

time had more than forty patients from the

ranks of carpenters who suffered from
hernia, caused by lifting and climbing upon
exposition work; yet an accident of this

nature can often be prevented.

The abnominal muscles, like all others,

may be weaker than the nerves and will

power, aiul are sometimes broken by severe

exertion, sudu as lifting, climbing and carry-

ing weights. A sudden jar while holding a

burden, or stepping down may produce rup-

ture or strain of the muscles, especially if

the system is exhausted and the muscles and

nerves have lost their tone by lack of rest,

overwork, sickness or similar causes. Of
course, intemperance in any form makes the

tissues brittle and more liable to accident,

as also to disease.

Carpenters are constantly suffering incon-

venience from small cuts^ bruises or jams,

usually of the fingers; these wounds general-

ly heal up with little annoyance, but may
result in blood poison. Hence, all wounds
which break the skin should, if dirty or

caused by a rough instrument, be thoroiigh-

ly cleansed with warm water, using a little

castile soap, listerine or peroxide. They
should then be bound up and protected until

healed. A small roll of surgeons' adhesive

plaster and a box of zinc ointment are very

handy and inexpensive adjuncts to a car-
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penter 's kit and can be used in the majoTi-

ty of accidents.

A small pair of tweezers and a sharp-

pointed knife are useful to remove slivers of

wood which so frequently pierce the flesh

and may result seriously if not removed

and the place treated at once. Car-

pentry is a healthful occupation and

with the eight-hour day and avoidance of

rushing, its percentage of disabilities and

premature deaths should be and can be con-

siderably reduced.

READ AND REFLECT.
(By Geo. C. Griffin.)

IT
must be clear to many who read and

reflect, that during the past few years

this country has been passing through

one of the most critical stages of its his-

tory. Never before in the annals of the

nation has the chief executive taken such

an active interest, and stated to the pub-

lic his views on the "labor movement;"
even going so far in his message to Con-

gress as to devote an entire chapter to

labor's needs and condition.

The most important question facing us

today is, without doubt, the '
' labor ques-

tion;" and still it is very evident that

many American citizens never gave this

matter a serious thought until the great

^anthracite coal controversy arose and

brought foi'th the entire matter for con-

sideration.

This lesson was a very grave and costly

one, and certainly demonstrated to the

people the power of "labor" when used

for a beneficent and worthy purpose. It

appears that it would warrant the capital-

ists and employers of labor to consider the

mechanic in the future premises of politics

and public polity.

In spite of all this experience, however,

disputes still arise between "capital and

labor. '
' The Civic Federation, which con-

sists of some of our most eminent states-

men, divines, judges and men of brains in

the business and professional world, as

well as eminent representatives from the

ranks of labor, has decided with well in-

tent and perfect fair judgment that arbi-

tration is the mean's of settling disputes

between capital and labor. I beg pardon

if I offend their intelligence, yet when de-

liberating over such questions, especially

the anthracite strike, their decisions would

have received more respect by the public

in general, and labor in particular, had
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they recommended the enactment by Con-

gress of a general arbitration law.

Had such a law been recommended and

adopted by Congress labor would not have

received so many unjust decisions from.the

courts. The first cry we hear when ask-

ing for better conditions is the cry of
'

' capital '

' praying the courts to grant an

injunction or institute mandamus proceed-

ings to prevent the laborer from using his

persuasive powers to induce others not to

take his place when a strike or lockout is

forced upon him.

To think that two of the greatest and

most protective of legal processes, ones

won by the English barons from an auto-

cratic king, are today utilized to enable

corrupt and dishonorable capitalists to

fasten their fangs, like harpies, in the

necks of the workers of the land.

There is ,no fortune a laboring man can

give his dhdldren, equal to a skilled occu-

pation, as well as a mind education. A
great deal of industrial oppression of the

past has been caused by the lack of educa-

tion, not only on the part of the mechanic,

but the employer as well. The employe

of the past, being ignorant as a general

rule, calmly submitted to oppression, low

wages and long hours, because he knew
no better and had no higher aims in life.

Like an animal he ate and slept, and like

a hog he drank. The employer of the past

usually calculated his receipts and know-

ingly took away from his employe all but

enough to allow him to exist, not live.

Even now the employers as a general rule

are living on luxuries purchased with

money which should go to the working

man to buy necessities of life. And when
told by his oppressed employes that they

have joined a labor union for the purpose

of mutual assistance, encouragement and
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olevntion, tlioy are informed they have

gone astray; that thoy are ingrates and

deserve no consideration at the hands of

capital. Tliis is generally the talk given

by employers when told by their "hanils"

that they have affiliated with organized

labor.

This is the way the self-satisfied busi-

ness man, lacking education himself along

all lines but that of his own particular

business, acts toward his help, especially

in regard to labor unions. Eoally it is

this class of business men who need educa-

tion concerning labor's worth, aims, ob-

jects, etc. Jdle also needs to learn his in-

debtedness to labor, his dependence upon

it, and the real value of labor to him as a

business proposition or asset. When a

business man becomes educated concerning

the true ideals of labor he will learn how

to live happy and contented, and how to

make life happy and agreeable for his

"help," who in all cases are the sinew,

and in many cases the "brains" of his

establishment.

"All men are created free and equal

and are endowed by the Creator with cer-

tain inalienable rights, among which are

Ufe, liberty and pursuit of happiness. '
' So

says the Declaration of Independence.

Yet the majority of men in this repub-

lic are made to fit in a special niche of

society, to be controlled by a few others

who claim that God in His infinite wisdom

made them the custodians of all natural

resources, in many cases resources of such

class and character that the masses must
draw sustenance from, and which are nec-

essary to the comfort and hcallli of the

multitude.

How can there be freedom, either indus-

trial or political, when some few men hold

so much power? Bondage can not exist

long where men are free and independent

in matters pertaining to their I.iIhh- .-11111

means of livelihood. Men not dc]irn.|i'nl

upon others in the matter of gaining 11

living are persons who can maintain a free

state. On the other hand, men who are

in a social or industrial bondage, who have

to beg others for means to earn their

daily bread, must, when necessity presses

them, sacrifice their rights, honor and

manhood.

Surely it is time that we should rotlect

and conclude that the industrial world

must emancipate itself from the evil of

class legislation, such as benefit only the

privileged few. There should be no privi-

leged few, and labor unions should feel in-

terested in the establishment of laws which

affect citizens alike and which secure privi-

leges to no special class. It is within the

power of organized labor to do this, and

I trust that the industrial world is not

far from being convinced that in the en-

actment of a law giving the people the

referendum vote lies a method for the

cure of many of the evils of the hour, both

legal, industrial and political.

"LABOR IS

(By Margaret

HISTORY repeats itself in organized

labor as in all important world move-

ments that are destined to live.

Through cause and effect, supply and de-

mand, commercial and industrial activity

is inevitable.

Organization is protective rather than

aggressive, however much capital would

assume the defensive attitude. Organiza-

tion has been as bitterly opposed by the

capitalistic element as ever medical sci-

ence has fought the plague, but in spite of

all organization has spread like a contagion

until all lines of industry are infected. Yet

labor compels respect from the favored few.

WORSHIP."
Scott Hall.)

Although men are prone to regard riches

first and make principle a secondary con-

sideration, God and the angels rejoice over

the man of true principle who passes in

the path of duty incorruptibly through

life's temptations.

The world pays homage to the success-

ful man, ignoring the manner in which he

obtained success, but the man who is true

to duty, faithful to whatever task he en-

counters, wins the smile of the Master.

Labor worthily performed is only duty,

and duty faithfully rendered glorifies

God.

Honorable and worthy of the world's

lU



respect and of heaven 's approval, labor is

worship.

Whether our workday falls in the pleas-

ant and love-lit season of springtime, or

our task requires us to endure the mid-

summer's withering heat; whether our

work is done in the radiant glory of au-

tumn splendor, or amid the harsh chill of

merciless winter, an honest day's work

deserves the approbation of men and an-

gels.

An honest day 's work does not neces-

sarily mean working at high pressure from

ten to thirteen hours a day.

The impression is strong in the mind of

the employing class that men are to be

treated as the cheapest part of the machin-

ery in every business. The masses realiz-

ing the effects of long hours are making
vigorous efforts to establish a universal

system of the eight-hour day. Treating

men as unimportant attachments to the

real machinery has become the rule, espe-

cially in the large woodworking establish-

ments and other important manufacturing

and mining interests where men are em-

ployed in great numbers. High pressure

is the rule. Individuals are not consid-

ered at all in regard to their welfare, but

simply as to their capacity for endurance.

When men wear out and can not accom-

plish the requirements of the high pressure

system, they are discharged. The supply

usually exceeds the demand, and there are

men enough always waiting for every va-

cancy. Eight hours of honest labor ought

to satisfy even the most exacting em-

ployer. More than that is unreasonable,

and sooner or later the strain will tell in

the quality and quantity of results pro-

duced. Eight hours of honest toil is of

more worth to the employer and far more

satisfactory to the employed than twelve

or thirteen hours of inferior effort could

possibly be; then why is such a struggle

necessary to secure reasonable conditions

for labor?

Selfishness answers the question. Self-

ishness limits the mental horizon of the

employer until he almost, if not quite, loses

sight of the employe 's interest in contem-

plating the advantages to himself.

In art "the further away we get from

an object the smaller it appears. '
' The

further away our experience carries us

11

from a fact or condition, the more difficult

it is for ua to realize the actual proportions

of that fact or condition.

Imperfect perspective characterizes the

industrial complications of modern prog-

ress. Selfishness in capital and—though

we may not be able to see it from labor's

standpoint—selfishness in labor creates a

difference of opinion that is difficult of ad-

justment. Capital seems as conscienceless

in sacrificing the smaller interests in its

own ranks as in its merciless methods with

labor.

"Labor is worship"— hence the laws

that govern labor should be in accord with

justice and the Christian law of love

—

"Do unto others as we would have others

do unto us. '

'

Justice to others and justice to self is

the aim of organization in labor 's demand
for the eight-hour workday.

Organization based on the first principle

of right, justice and honor must eventually

convince all opposition, even to its antag-

onist—organized capital—which labor is

tempted to regard as "concentrated in-

iquity," or organized injustice.
'

' Labor is worship, '
' and by organized

effort only can labor live up to the founda-

tion principles of unionism.

A man can work eight hours a day and
do as much and as good work the eighth

hour as he did the first, but no man can

give his best physical powers during

twelve or thirteen hours a day at work.

Capital seems to resent the fact that or-

ganization has taught men who labor to re-

gard themselves as individuals rather than

so many tools to be used, worn out and
thrown aside by those who control them.

"Labor is worship," therefore it must
not become narrow and selfish in dealing

with the faults and mistakes of those who
have not been converted to its creed and
fail to see the beauty and justice of united

brotherhood.

On the other hand, while capital is try-

ing to pick out a grain of sawdust from
the eye of organized labor, the scantling

in its own eye threatens inflammation or

a permanently impaired vision.

'

' Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,

Is our destined end and way.
But to live that each tomorrow
Finds us farther than today."
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ORGANIZE AND UNITE.
(,liy l''r!iiiU Dnffy.)

TlIK "l:ilior question" iiliovc nil otlior

q\ipsti(ina is not umlorstood ns it

shoiilil be. If it was wo would all 1)0

imich bettor olT toilay tlian we are, yet it

is the most vital question before the pub-

lic at the present time for consitler-

ation.

Although "labor organizations" have

been thoroughly "investigated," probed

into and "tested" during the last de-

cade, and although they have been ac-

knowledged by the highest courts in the

land to be "legitimate" and "lawful"
institutions, yet there are many who hold

aloof from them as if they were something

"pestilent," something to be "dreaded

and shunned," something to be "afraid

of and avoided." Why they should feel

so thej' cannot explain satisfactorily, but

such is the case however. Which do you

prefer to do, to try and get along in life

isolated from your fellow-man, independ-

ent and alone, relying npon your own in-

dividual strength and ability to get a bare

living, or to be in unity with him depend-

ing upon your "combined" strength to

defend your "rights" and "gain better

conditions," more pay and less working

hours. Isolated, independent and alone,

you will be whipped into submission at

every turn. Your conditions will be those

of "slavery," with no prospects of relief

or freedom in sight. "United" you are

strong and aide to fight for your "rights"

and for your "individual" and "collect-

ive" interests as well. "In unity there

is strength," is a saying that shoidd not

be soon forgotten. The question in a nut-

shell is this: "Unite," and be "free;"
"don't unite," and bo "enslaved." It

is the united—the organized wage workers

of today—who are keeping the non-union-

ists from "pauperized conditions." Can
this fact be refuted? Why not, then, join

the "organization" of your "craft," why
not be a leader in the fight, why not take

an active part in promoting the interests

of others as well as yourself.

My advice is: "Organize and unite,"

"consolidate and affiliate." It is only in

this manner that you can be "success-

ful." It was through organization and

combination that the great corporations,

companies, trusts and firms of the present

time accumulated such '
' vast Tvealth '

' and

became so "powerful." It is only through

"organization" that the wage workers of

today can "better" their conditions, "ad-

vance" their interests and "protect"

their rights. Therefore it is incumbent on

you to "organize;" it is necessary that

you "organize;" it is your duty to "or-

ganize." Do your "duty" and be a

"man;" neglect your duty and be a slave.

Which is it to be? It is up to you to say.

Your "salvation" is in your own hands.

"IS THE CHURCH OPPOSED TO WORKINGMEN?"
(By Charles Stelzle.)

more sympathetic words spoken to theTHE church has always been against

the working man"—so some men are

wont to sa.v. I shall not discuss the

purely theoretical arguments in this con-

nection. Neither do I propose to make
this atheological treatise; nor yet shall I

discuss religion as such. There are some
well-known historical facts which may and

should be produced against the statement

at the head of this article.

In the first place, its founder, Jesus Christ,

was not against workingmen. Never were

"common people" than were uttered by
Jesus Christ. We are told that "the com-

mon people heard Him gladly." He Him-
self was a carpenter and He must neces-

sarily have had a workingman's sympathy.

He constantly rebuked the oppressors of

the poor. The men whom he selected as

His disciples and who were the first pro-

moters of the church were workingmen.

During the first centuries of its history

the church received its strongest support

12



from the great labor guilds of that period

—the labor unions we would now call them

—and it is not impossible that Jesus Him-

self was a member of the Carpenters' Guild

in Nazareth.

In the second place, the prophets of the

church were not opposed to workingmen.

The strongest indictments of the labor agi-

tator against society today are chosen from

the sayings of the prophets as they are

recorded in the Scriptures.

Furthermore, the text-book of the church

is not opposed to workingmen. The prin-

ciples laid down by its writers would solve

the social question if faithfully lived out

by both the capitalist and the laborer.

Hardly a book treating on political econ-

omy which was used in any university ten

years ago but is out of date today. The

Bible is the only book always up-to-date,

and it is the only text-book which the

church oflBcially recognizes.

Again, the leaders in the great religious

movements in history were not opposed to

workingmen. Indeed, most of them were

workingmen themselves. The great relig-

ious movements had their origin among the

common people. They were fought for by

workingmen, of whom thousands upon

thousands shed their blood because they

believed in the great principles involved.

Finally, the preachers of today as a class

are not opposed to workingmen. Many of

them could be named who fearlessly de-

nounce the sins of the rich as well as the

sins of the poor. Eager to help, they are

asking what they may do in a practical

way to assist in raising the standard of

living for the workingman.

In the light of all this is it fair to make
the statement that the church is opposed

to workingmen? I confess that the church

has not done all that she should for hu-

manity, because, after all, it is made up

of poor, weak mortals. But give her credit

for what she has done. You would demand
the same treatment for trades unionism,

and rightfully so.
'

ELOQUENT SERMON TO LABOR MEN, BY REV. M.

BOVARD, M. E. CHURCH.
(Published upon request of Port Chester, N. Y., D. C.)

OWING to the publicity given to the

meeting at the Summerfield M. E.

Church, Sunday, November 12th,

through the columns of the Daily Record,

wherein the pastor, the Eev. Melville Y.

Bovard, delivered an address before the

united labor unions of Port Chester and

Greenwich upon the question of "Labor and

Capital, '
' the large auditorium of that

church was taxed to its limit. At 7:35 the

unions to the number of 150 members took

seats held in reserve for them in the main

body of the church. Surrounding the guests

and in the gallery were seated not only the

friends of the organizations visiting there,

but the members of the church.

It was an inspiring sight to see so many
deeply interested people assembled as on this

occasion. It also impressed itself upon the

minds of the observant that a large ma-

jority of the members of the organization

attending the service were young men in the

bloom of vigorous manhood, clean cut in ap-
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pearance, neatly dressed and presenting a

standard for an American citizen. After

the 150 seats reserved were occupied the

organ sounded a prelude and the choir fol-

lowed in a delightful chorus. A responsive

chapter in Psalms was read, a collection

taken up, after which the speaker, who

seemed to be full of the spirit of the

occasion, announced the subject of his dis-

course.

After a few introductory remarks the

reverend gentleman stated that the soul of

the labor problem might be defined and let-

tered thus, SOUL: S indicates Service,

organization, U Union, L Love. Looking

into these divisions we will find the soul of

the subject.

There is the proud and broad distinction

of service. It includes the consciousness of

being of some use in the world. It is not

the method of getting all out of life, but

putting something in. There is no one fact

so conspicuous in life as serving. Turning
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to the fact of order and organization we
liavo the modern aspect of the problem.

Perhaps it is not wholly modern, but main-

ly so. It is the evidence of the periiiancnt

and successful issue of the contention for

fair play. It is the upward trend of the

great fact of human freedom when men
bind themselves together for a great and
noble purpose; their success is assured, for

the Master of Assemblies will surely be in

their midst. The remaining problem is to

]iorfoet organization; that is not the work
of a day, but of generations, yet much may
be obtained by the best we can do. It is

the planting of the tree once the fruit is cer-

tain, removing rubbish from the spring

which is to burst out of mountain side.

Union is the next step as a definite form of

organization. This is something that has

come to stay. It is as the lifting of the

capstone to that great temple of human
rights. It is in such harmony with our flag

that it is American in its type. But the last

thing in this view is of love. It is the last

word and one of the great points in the

sermon on the soul of labor. Soul— Service,

Order, Union, Love. It would be well for

every man to keep this in mind.

Then we might follow this with another

suggestive idea: U-N-I-O-N—Universal,
Independent, Organized. No.

Universal: This great matter of union is

to be everywhere. It will not stop until it

has reached China's center. It will cease

to be for the benefit of a class or classes,

but for man.

It is to be national in many ways. The
President is enrolled, but that does not

make it distinctively national. It is to seek

and have the protection of the flag. It is to

be an institution as much as any other great

order. It will be a sort of public school sys-

tem for the laborers. It is to teach the men
of the trades that great lesson which all

men need to hold sacred.

Independence: Demagogues weeded out.

But this must not mean arrogance. It must

not mean tyranny, but mutual life. Labor-

ing men are to be no less independent than

capitalists. The danger is that they shall

seek to be more so. If that comes to pass

the Maker of Destinies will have to put the

bit in the mouth of the union and guide it

back for further discipline; but a reason-

able independence is essential to the growth

of manhood; that is - iiltlinali' niiii. Man-
hood, standing in the couuiion linithorliond.

Organizeil: The tree that stands against

the storm is organized; the iiidiviilual man
is higldy org;inizcd and on this depends his

success at every point— trees stand togetlier

in the forest and defy the storm. The moun-

tain is organized and adds to the strength

of the forest. So man needs to stand against

the bad luck that seems to sweep down from

the mountains of history and threaten to

lay him low. But it is not for defense

alone, or mainly so, but for the march that

men need to stand together, the commis-

sariat is essential. The mountain climbers

rope themselves together and hang together.

If the laboring men do not hang together

they will likely hang separately. Do not

forget that I have in mind tlie climb toward

better civilization.

No: An organized No. An independent

No. A national No. A universal No. To
the influences which are witliin the organ-

ization seeking to disintegrate, break up,

and set the members in a panic. No to dis-

sensions. No to the tides of influence from

without. No to the entrenched liquor traffic

which steals the brains of so many honest

men. No to the reckless spirit of anarchy

which sets her sails for the breakers, the

rocks on wliich the wliole ship of state may
be wrecked. No to the political boss whose

sole ambition seems to be to get at the

head of the procession which is leading

downward to ruin. No to the financial

tyrants who sit over the treasury and rake

off the dividends which belong to the poor

man. No to the encroachments of jealousies

and hatred which seek to undermine the poor

man's last but sure hope— namely, charac-

ter.

U, Universal, N National, I Independent,

O Organized, N No. That is the way every

man with a hoe or without a hoe should

learn to spell the labor problem, especially

union labor.

Notwithstanding the whole business of

the toiler seems to be doing—constructing.

From the smallest article to the pyramids,

and great bridges spanning great rivers, and

the great tunnels, from one side of the

mountain to the other. Still the criticism

On the labor movement is on what they leave

undone. They have failed to guard the

test interests of their homes! They have
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let the demon rum enter and the path of

his destroying trail is distinctly marked.

One more comparison:

This is the day we should spell labor:

Love, Arbitration, Blessings, Order, Rest.

This the way to begin the great business

of life : Put love as the cornerstone. '
' Let

brotherly love continue. '
' The love which

is the fulfillment of the law of Christ. There

is no other way to the sunlit summit where

rest of soul is to be found. Love, most of

all, your fellow men. '
' Little children love

one another. " " Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself. '

'

Two words are struggling for mastery

here, Anxiety and Arbitration. Perhaps we
should substitute in this conflict ambition.

Let ambition knuckle down to the better

regime of arbitration. It is not an easy

thing for the highly tensioued spirit to put

the point of his ambitious over into the

hands of a commission and swear to abide

by the decision. But it seems to be the

only way. The man who insists on his per-

sonal ambitions will give place to enmity

and trample under feet amity or love. Get

the choice of the three words here. Anxiety,

Ambition—these are usually yoked like to

old well mettled steers ; they pull tremend-

ously. They have a lot of worry loaded in

the great cart; they carry great fortunes

in fine imaginations ; they haul family and

national interests; they seem to he moving

the very foundations of human destiny!

But there is a more timely word for the

laborers; it is arbitration. "Come let us

reason together; though your sins be as

scarlet they shall be as white wool, they

shall be as snow. '
' That is arbitration.

This is to be a key word with the toilers of

our land.

Again we find two words in conflict, but

they should dwell together, namely, Busi-

ness and Blessing. For the sake of busi-

ness some will forget their blessings, and

whence they are. But it is a good sign to

find hard working men giving moj^e atten-

tion to the business end of their seemingly

tough proposition. But rightly understood,

it is a business that includes the great bless-

ings of life.

I knew a laboring man who after working

twelve or fourteen hours a day found great

delight in singing,
'

' Come thou fount of every blessing.

Tune my heart to sing Thy praise."

The hard-pressed man must not forget

his songs in the night. Carlyle's idea was,
'

' Give me that man that sings at his work. '

'

But I am not sure that could be tolerated

in many of our great firms today.

But he must not neglect his song. There

is enough to make him cynical, stoical and

he must keep up his song. It is a great fact

of his nature. Sing "I'd vie with Gabriel

while he sings in notes almost divine. '

'

Order is the next thing in this lesson.

Not the distress which follows the confusion

of war or anarchy, or oppression, but order.

"What Emerson calls behavior. Matthew Ar-

nold says :
'

' Conduct is three-fourths of

life.
'

' All nature is crying out for order.

The violence of the mob is one of the com-

mon facts of history. There may be an

order like the mummies wrapt in eternal

death; an order like the solemn march to

the grave. Not that, but order like the un-

folding of the great gai-den of fragrant

flowers until we feel the breath of God from

every §ide. Order like the fine harmony of

the songsters of the woods, like the glory of

the heavens. Such is the way to achievement

which shall find the last great point:

Eest. Not as the lazy man tumbles over,

indifferent to the light or the dark, but as

the wild waters rest, with the colors of

heaven on their breast. The rest of peace,

of conscious life and relation to God as

faithful children. The rest of soul, with the

feeling of God's will being consummated in

the soul. Eest with, the assurance that you

are bearing some one 's burdens and living

a life of manly proportions. This is the

only way to spell labor:

Love, Arbitration (Business), Blessing,

Order and Eest.
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The Worst Yet.
Although it makes me mad when men

Talk "shop," it makes me hopping

To be among tlie women when
They start in talking shopping.

.—Philadelphia I'ress.
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In this and previous issues of tbe jour-

nal attention is called to conditions exist-

ing in Bridgeport, Conn., -which make it

imperatively necessary for all building

tradesmen to remain away from that city

and vicinity.

It appears that the Interstate Manufac-

turers' Association has reopened its fight

to undermine labor organization in the

building trades and resumed its systematic

crusade by an effort to bring in non-union

men from all parts of the country. The

Interstate Association is the same combine

which about two years ago gained consid-

erable ill fame by the introduction of the

so-called "reference card system," a das-

tardly scheme concocted by this ill-reputed

type of employers which, however, through

the vigilance and energy displayed by our

members of the State of Connecticut and

surrounding districts, was nipped in the

bud. As a result of extensive advertising

a largo number of non-union men have

come to Bridgeport during the past months,

most of them from the northern New Eng-

land States, the employers in their alluring

ads offoring steady work and good wages,

stating that there was no trouble. At the

present time the fight is centered against

the carpenters, and the Interstate Associa-

tion members say that our men will eat

snowballs before they get through with

them. In an effort to correct the many
false statements set afloat by members of

the association, in reference to the present

difficulties between the contractors in the

building business and their employes, and

with a view to enlighten the public on the

true causes of these difficulties, the press

committee of Local Union 115 recently is-

sued the following statement:

"The rate of wages and the number of

hours in the working day are the same

for several years past and no attempt has

been made to alter these conditions under

which this citj' has, beyond question, done

more building than at any other time in

its history. However, not content to do

business in a business manner, an associa-

tion has been formed with a local branch

here, some of whose members have since

its inception constantly been making trou-

ble, at first by the introduction of the so-

called reference card, which met with such

public disapproval two years ago that its

enforcement was entirely abandoned; after-

ward by blacklisting through the United

States mail several members of the local

union, which was met by a stern resistance

not only by the union, but by the conserva-

tive members of their own association, and

was withdrawn.

"And again last fall it was planned

to force a lockout in mid-winter, at which

time they believed that, owing to the in-

creased cost of living and the scarcity of

work in our line, the men could be starved

into submission. This effort was foiled by

one of its members refusing to believe the

la



statement of his fellow-members that the

union was seeking trouble, and after a lit-

tle investigation refuted the statements of

their leaders as being untruthful and then

and there refused to be a party to any

scheme to take advantage of his men. Thus

the affair ended.

"The present attempt to force the open

shop through a few of its members, not by
choice but by allotment, to bring unfair

and in most cases unskilled help into the

town, plainly shows the calibre of its pro-

moters.
'

' Advertisements have been inserted

promiscuously through the surrounding and

in some cases the Western States, asking

for help, offering good wages, misleading

the men by statements that there is no

trouble here, paying expenses to this city

and employing agents to solicit help in

these towns, who give the same untruthful

promises as their masters. The recent at-

tempt of one of their leaders (pity the fol-

lowers) with the assistance of a city

sheriff, who by the illegal use of his badge

to scare a boy by threats and other means

of coercion to leave the city or he would

place him under arrest, which of itself

shows the officer to be unfit to administer

the duties of the oflSce he holds, all these

not only meet with the disapproval of the

public, but are liable to prove a menace to

the city itself, as it is a well established

fact that not only do S. poor class of me-

chanics travel from place to place in .this

way, but frequently thieves make it a prac-

tice to travel with them, as their fare is

paid and a good opportunity is offered

them when jobbing to enter unmolested

and rob the homes and stores of the par-

ties whom they may be working for, and

then easily make their escape to other

cities where employers obtain their help

in the same manner.

"The following is a copy of and a sam-

ple of the ads appearing in the papers in

Massachusetts and New Hampshire:

" 'Wanted, fifty non-union carpenters;

good all-round workmen, wages $3, eight

hours, steady work, no strike, large num-

ber obtained in other towns; sixty more

wanted at once. Address Percival Lais-

ter, S. W. Hubble Building Co., W. E. Muir-

head, W. J. Barnwell, eight other concerns

also want men, Bridgeport, Conn.

'
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' We are constrained to believe that the

carpenters of this city have the confidence

of the public and that this statement will

prove we are in the right on this question,

and that in the future they will demand
local and fair men on their work.

"Press Committee, Carpenters' Union
115."

We are not in the least alarmed by the

arrogance and threatening attitude as-

sumed by some of the members of the In-

terstate Association, but feel confident

that, as in previous instances, they will

be compelled to get down from their high

horse. However, the fight going on in

Bridgeport, Conn., at this time is a matter

of immediate concern to our entire U. B.,

.

and each and every local union and indi-

vidual member must do all in their power
to stop the flow of idle men to that city

and vicinity.

The reference card system which the

master carpenters of Bridgeport attempt-

ed to enforce some time ago is now being

eclipsed by a still more dastardly scheme

concocted by the Merchant Tailors' Na-
tional Protective Association.

This most unscrupulous combine of em-

ployers is trying to enforce a so-called

"Identification Card," for the purpose of

keeping strict control over their employes.

One side of the card gives a description

of the bearer, stating age, height, religion,

nationality, weight and complexion, and

the reverse side is reserved for the em-

ployer's reference as to the deportment of

bearer while in his employ. After quit-

ting employment the card is to be handed

over to the next employer.

*> *X' '>

There is no material change in the eight-

hour campaign of the International Typo-

graphical Union. The men are standing

firm and determined to win out in spite

of the injunction proceedings brought

against them by the Typothetae wherever

there is a contest. That the employers are

not in every instance successful in their en-

deavor to paralyze the movements of the

strikers is shown by the following dispatch

to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat:

"Richmond, Va., November 20.—The
Typographical Union and the striking

printers today scored a signal victory in



tlu'ir slni);};lo with tlto pniployers wlion

.lmlf,'c; Cirinnan of the chancery court dis-

solved ill toto the injunction obtnined sev-

eral weeks ago hy tlie Typotlietae. Judge

Grinnan reviews the allegations of tlic Ty-

pothetae and the sweeping denial made by

the Typographical Union at some length

and recites authorities and decisions ren-

dered in notable cases of a similar nature.

Judge Grinnan says:

" 'I must hold that the olTer of payment

of strike benefits, of traveling expenses

and even of bribes are only terms of peace-

able enticement and not the subject of an

injunction. The strikers and their patrols

appear to have acted almost without ex-

ception in a quiet and orderly way. The

patrols appear to have limited their acts

to observations and interviews with the

employes. Some of the strikers have fol-

lowed emplo}-es to their homes or their

lodging house in their efforts to induce

them to join the union,- but their conduct

does not appear to have been in any way
violent or threatening. The chief com-

plaint of the employers seems to be that

the strilcers have enticed away, by some

means or other, but never by intimidation,

some of the employes, i do not find that

courts of equity enjoin such peaceful en-

ticement, even when accompanied by

money rewards. Upon the whole, I think

the injunction now standing should be dis-

solved in toto.' "

* *
Communications have reached us from

Local Union 822, Tindlay, O., and from

J. W. Slayton, both denying a statement

in Organizer Weyrich's report, published

in the October Carpenter. In this report

Organizer Weyrieh relates that while in

Findlay, 0., he learned that J. W. Slayton

had presented himself in that locality as

an organizer for the General Office, and

that at an open meeting called by L. U.

822, and addressed by Slayton, the hat was

passed around to defray his expenses.

J. W. Slayton, as well as L. U. 822, re-

pudiates this part of the report as false,

while Organizer Weyrieh, when called

to account for his statement by the G. S.,

says in his reply that he obtained the in-

formation on which he founded his state-

ment from a dozen of the Findlay broth-

ers and that Findlay was not the only

place in Ohio visited by .1. \V. Slaylnn and

till' same course pursued liy liini.

It must be understood that we are not

responsible for statements made in reports

of organizers; we pulilish their reports in

good faith, they being supposed to report

conditions as they find them. As we can

not permit any controversy of this kind

to cncroai'h cm I lie space of "ur juurnal,

we refrain from publishing the communi-

cations received on the above subject. The

columns of The Carpenter are devoted, and

must be reserved, for matters of more

vital and general interest to the member-

ship of the U. B.

(A scrutiny of the membership mil of

all local unions kept by the General O/lice

has disclosed the fact that the name of

J. W. Slayton does not appear on our

records.)

OverUooded Labor Market.

To All Organized Labor and Friends-

Greeting:

Your attention is called to the fact that

the labor market of San Francisco and vi-

cinity in the following trades is over-

flooded:

Bakery and Confectionery Workers,

Butchers, Brewery Workers, Drivers and

Bottlers, Broom Makers, Cooks and Help-

ers, Waiters, Milkers, Soda Water Workers

and Cigar Makers.

Employment agencies in your section, at

the instance of the Citizens' Alliance, are,

through misrepresentations, inducing work-

ers to come to San Francisco with the ob-

ject of creating a surplus in the labor mar-

ket in order to cut down wages and length-

en hours.

At this time we have on our hands a

large percentage of unemployed workers

of these various crafts, whose condition is

to be pitied. You will help us by giving

publicity in every possible way to the con-

ditions prevailing here, and advise work-

ing people to stay away from San Fran-

cisco. Kindly publish this in your official

paper or journal.

Thanking you in advance, we remain.

Yours for union and progress,

THE ALLIED PROVISION TRADES
COUNCIL OF SAN FRANCISCO.

L. RENTELMANN, Secretary.

602 Commercial St.
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A Victory for Our U. B. in St, Louis.
The Millmen's Association of St. Louis, Mo.,

an organization afflliated with Parry's Manu-
facturers Association, has for the past two
years endeavoi-ed to destroy our organization

in St. Louis Mo., and for that purpose adopted
the black list, the' open shop policy, and a
system of preventing contractors desiring

union-made mill work from obtaining same,
as well as employing private detectives, and
instituting all kinds of suits in courts of law.

Two of these suits have just been decided in

favor of our U. B. in the Circuit Court, State
of Missouri, City of St. Louis, our demurrer be-

ing sustained. A history of these cases will

no doubt prove interesting reading to our mem-
bers.

On the 21st day of April, 1004, the

Wm. G. Frye Mfg. Co.

Chas. A. Oleott Planing Mill Co.
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Fox Bros. Mfg. Co. and
Lohse Patent Door Co.

Filed a joint petition and complaint, naming
as defendants the Carpenters' District Council,

its officers and members and the business
agents.

At the same time plaintiffs filed notice, and
served subpoeuas on defendants to take depo-
sitions before a notary public to commeuce on
April 24. This is a sort of a fishing e.^pedi-

tiou permitted by the laws of the State of

Missouri, whereby any one may file a com-
plaint without any evidence whatever, with the

clerk of the court, and can then examine de-

fendants under oath in an endeavor to get from
them the evidence to convict them, and every

question, no matter how irrelevant or out-

rageous, must be answered before a notary or

a commitment for contempt follows. Depo-
sitions so taken can be used against the per-

sons so comiielled to testify in every other pro-

ceeding, and the attempt has even been made
to use evidence so wrung from a witness

against him in a criminal proceeding. The ob-

jections of counsel defending bis client in such

a proceeding to irrelevant questions will be
noted on the record, but the question must be

answered nevertheless. There is only one
remedy in a case like this, which is to get some
judge to appoint a commissioner to supersede

tile notary public and hear this evidence,

which commissioner there sits in place of the

judge, and lias power to rule on the comt>e-

tency and relevancy of questions, and conduct

the proceedings in accordance with the law

of evidence.

We applied for the appointment of such a
special commissioner on April 22, 1904, the

day following the filing of the suit.

The taking of depositions commenced before

the Commissioner on April 24 and was con-

cluded on May 17, 1004.

On April 29, 1804, plaintiff's lawyers ob-

tained a subpoena duces tecum, which is an
order to produce all books, correspondence, con-

tracts and accounts they may call for. By this

means they could examine our papers, and put

any of those in evidence against us. All these

things can be done in Missouri.

We applied for the quashing of said sub-

poena, and it was quashed on May 16, 1004.

Immediately following this move, plaintiff

applied for a new subpoena duces tecum, which

was issued to them on May 21, 1904. The
taking of depositions, however, having con-

cluded on May 17, 1904, they were unable to

make use of said subpoena.

These depositions were subsequently used

for the purpose of obtaining an injunction

against the U. B. by the Huttig Sash and
Door Co., a case which is as yet not de-

termined.

This original petition and complaint, so filed
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on April 21. 1004, was mndc icliirnalile In

the June ti'rm of the court. It could nnil

should hnvo lieen demurred to. ns four dllTeront

(Irras could not Join In one common suit. So

It nppenrs tlint this complaint was a trick

of the mlllmen's lawyers to get the oppor-

tunity in April to take depositions on an al-

leged hoyoott by our organization against tho.se

four non-union (Inns, for the attorneys for the

Mlllmen's Assocl.allou on -Tune 7, 100-1. and
before our demurrer was lUed. went before the

court and dismissed the suit as to all com-

plainants except the Lohse Patent Door Com-
pany.

An amended petition In accordance there-

with was (lied by plaintilTs the same day. This

petition and complaint Is practically the one

decided in our favor, as stated above. The
complaint charges and alleges :

That the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners In St. Louis Is an association and
organization consisting of numerous members
• • • and whose membership consists of

persons engaged in industry as carpenters and
Joiners and wood workmen, and Is composed in

part of wood workmen engaged in the same
line of occupation and employment as . that

which the character of the business of the

plaintiff makes it necessary that It should

employ.

rialntiff avers that the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners in the city of St.

Louis, is a trust, an illegal association and
combination, and that said association and or-

ganization is against public policy and con-

trary to law, in this, to wit: That it is con-

trived, intended and designed to create, for the
members thereof in that line of industry a

monopoly, to prevent others not members from
obtaining employment, and to stifle and de-

stroy competition in said employment ; to lix

by arbitrary methods the wages to be paid in

that industry ; to (3s and regulate the amount
of labor which persons shall return for a
specified consideration, and to restrict the sup-

ply of labor by restraining the number of ap-

prentices which any particular artisan may
employ ; to hinder and prevent employers from
employing any person or persons not members
of their association, and to hinder and prevent
this plaintiff, and others engaged in the manu-
facture of similar articles, from employing
artisans except such are members of their

organization, and to hinder and prevent con-

tractors and builders from procuring materials
from this plaintiff or any other firms which
employ non-members of said association ; and
to create a monopoly, to be enjoyed by the

members of said association in the lines of in-

dustry named, and to destroy all competition
therein, and to destroy the business of all

firms employing artisans not members of their

association.* • • And that the controlling

and governmental body thereof is known as

the "Carpenters' District Council," and is, by
the scheme of said association authorized and
empowered to approve rules and regulations

for the government of the entire association

and members thereof, which each meruluT Is

required to ot)ey.

That so it is provided that no member shall

work a longer number of hours per day than
prescribed by said rules wltho\it extra com-
pensallon; that no member shall work on hoU-
<lays wllhoul extra compensation so (Ixed ; that
no member inuy work for wages or compensa-
tion (ixed by 1h(.' amount of work pcrfor-mcd

;

hut only on a time basis; that no member may
work tor less Ihan the rate of wages pre-

scribed by said rules without special approval
and consent of said district council, and that

the business agents may at their pleasure ex-

amine into the wages being received by the

individual members ; that each member shall

be provided with a working card, and that he
shall not be allowed to accept employment or

perform soi'vices except when holding such
card; that no one Ije permitted to employ more
than one apprentice, the purpose being to re-

strict the number of persons who may learn

the trade of the members and thus come In

competition with them ; and when a person
not a member shall be emplo.ved to perform
services, he shall apply for membership, other-

wise shall not be allowed to work at such
trade, nor shall any member of the association

be permitted to work with him ; and the agents
of said association are authorized whenever
any of the regulations aforesaid are being
violated and especially when members of the
association are working in conjunction with
non-members, or are receiving wages less than
prescribed In' the rules, or are working with
materia] produced by any firm employing
other than members of said association, to Im-

mediately reriulre all members of such asso-

ciation engaged upon the particular work upon
which such conditions exist, to at once cease

to carry on said work, and it is made the

duty of every member to obey this requirement,

and it is provided by the regulations, that all

said rules are to be enforced against the mem-
bers thereof, and obedience to said rules Is

enforced by fines and penalties levied by said

Carpenters' District Council upon the member,
and by a forfeiture of his membership, so that

plaintiff says by the terms of the organization

of said association it has been placed In the

power of said defendants composing said dis-

trict council, and the business agents of said

association to immediately require and cause

all members of said association to at once de-

cline and refuse to perform services for custo-

mers of the plaintiff and for contractors, build-

ers and other persons, who may buy material

from any firm using in the production thereof

the services of others than members of said

association.

And plaintiff says that defendants are asso-

ciated and affiliated with similar associations

engaged in other lines connected with the

building industry, and which are exercising

the same authority over their several and re-

spective members, and that they act together

and support each other.

I'laintiff states that there has been entrust-
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ed to said Carpenters' District Council tlie

furtlierance of the purpose tor wliich said asso-

ciation was founded to wit : The creation of

a monopoly in that branch of trade and lalmr,

and that defendants and their associates are

now. actively engaged in carrying out said pur-

, pose by the use of every means known to

them.

Plaintiff states that in the past year repre-

sentatives of the defendants, as such Carpen-
ters' District Council and said business agents,

have communicated with plaintiff and have re-

quired of him that he should have its em-
ployes become members of said association,

that It should decline to employ any person

not a member of said association, and that
plaintiff should permit defendants and its dis-

trict council to regulate the hours of labor

and the wages to be paid by plaintiff in the
operation of its " said plant, and have made
known to plaintiff in the event of his

failure to do so, the defendant as such

Carpenters' District Council could imme-
diately cause every member of said asso-

ciation to decline employment from any per-

son buying material from plaintiff, and to quit

service if employed by any person buying ma-
terial from plaintiff, and could boycott plain-

tiff and all materials manufactured and sold

by plaintiff, and could cause contractors in the

city of St. Louis to refuse and decline to buy
materials from plaintiff.

And plaintiff says that these defendants, in

order to carry out the scheme of said asso-

ciation to create a monopoly in behalf of the

members, have conspired and combined and
confederated with each other and with the

officers, agents and members of other associa-

tions in other lines of the building industry,

to harass plaintiff and to injure it in a busi-

ness way and deprive it of the patronage of

the contractors and builders of the city of St.

Louis, until such time as plaintiff submits to

their demands as herein before set forth.

Plaintiff states that the scheme of said asso-

ciation and defendants herein to create a

monopoly in behalf of their members, and simi-

lar endeavors by affiliated organizations, have
been so far successful that contractors and

. builders in the city of St. Louis are not able

to obtain the requisite supply of skilled labor,

. entirely exclusive of the members of said asso-

ciation and affiliated associations ; that plain-

tiff's customers, being said contractors and
builders, and that these defendants herein, the

district council, through their agents, have
threatened to the plaintiff and many of its

customers, that if they bought material from
the plaintiff, the Carpenters' District Council

and said business agents would exercise their

authority to cause their employes to quit their

employment, and not only that, but could also

cause affiliated organizations to take similar

steps and so cause such contractors and build-

ers and customers of plaintiff irretrievable in-

jury and damage, and hinder and prevent them
from carrying on their business, and have is-

sued circulars declaring a boycott against the
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plaintiff and his manufactures among contrac-
tors and builders and others connected with
the building trade in the city of St. Louis, and
have stationed pickets in the vicinity of plain-
tiff's establishment, and caused them to follow
plaintiff's wagons engaged in delivery to custo-
mers of plaintiff, and made the same threats
to such customers, and in some cases did call
strikes of members of said association and
affiliated organizations, in cases where some
of said contractors and builders refused to
accede to their demands ; that as a result said
contractors and builders have been led to fear
strikes and thereupon have refused, and still
refuse to deal with plaintiff, as heretofore, and
have in many Instances been forced by defend-
ants to sign written contracts not to deal
further with plaintiff, all because and only be-
cause of such threats and Intimidations and
conduct by the defendants as such district
council, and that defendants so interfering
with the rights of this plaintiff and trade of
the plaintiff in the city of St. Louis has been
seriously impaired and Is still further threat-
ened by reason of the fact that defendants
intend to continue to so interfere with con-
tractors until such time as a complete and
perfect monopoly of all the trade in their line
in the city of St. Louis shall have been ob-
tained for and in behalf of the members of
said association.

IMaintiff says that under the scheme of said
association as above set forth, and under the
powers conferred by said association upon
said district council and said business agents,
and now being exercised as above set forth,
each of said organizations are in restraint of
trade, against public policy and in violation of
law, and that neither said association, nor
said Carpenters' District Council, as the gov-
erning body thereof, ought to be longer per-
mitted to exist, and these defendants herein
ought not longer be permitted to exercise the
functions and powers which they are assuming
to exercise as such district council, officers and
business agents of said association In fostering
and creating a monopoly for the membership
of said association.

Plaintiff states that the value of the relief

herein sought and damages accrued to plain-

tiff exceeds ,$10,000.00. And plaintiff prays
that said United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners and said Carpenters' District

Council may be adjudged and decreed to be

illegal organizations, and said defendants,
their associates, confederates, agents and rep-

resentatives and the other officers and agents

and representatives of said asosciations

be forever enjoined from further exercising

any of the functions thereof, or acting as offi-

cers and agents thereof and that said associa-

tion be dissolved by the judgment and decree

of this court.

And for such other and further relief as

to the court may seem meet and proper.

GEO. I. JOHNSON,
BLOCH, SULLIVAN & ERD,

Attorneys for rbaintifT.
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To nbovc nmolidcd complnlnt wc (llod n Oo-

miirrcr on .Tunc S, 1001. The iiinln pdlnta

of demurrer bclns :

1. There Is no monopoly or conililnnllon In

restrnlnt of trndo In the nllegnllons of the

petition. The rendition of persouni services

Is not oontemplntrd ns one of the things

soupht to be controlled by the st.ttute. And
If there Is such a coniliinnllnn ns the Inw pro-

hibits, plalntin" Is not the i)roper p.nrly to Ret

the machinery of the law In motion. And
authority to llle Information In equity to re-

strain and prevent a public wrong Is well

established. It may be done by the attorney

pencrnl. ex-olTiclo. or upon the relation of per-

sons who have an Interest In the subject mat-

ter of the bill, and whose private rights may
he protected by a decree which is sought main-

ly on the ground of public injury.

2. The defendants and the members of the

nnlons have the rigiit to refuse to work for

pinlntlfls. and they also have the right to in-

duce others to join with them In their refusal,

even though their actions cause great loss and
damage to plaintiffs. And It is but a step from
the refusal to work for plaintiffs to the re-

fusal to work with plaintiff's materials.

Defendants have the right to select their

associates in the shop as well as in the home,
and their right to make agreements for ex-

clusive service or exclusive dealing has been
repeatedly sustained.

This demurrer was argued on June 21. 1004,
and summer vacation occurring, had not been
passed upon by the court when counsel for
plaintiff agreed with our counsel In the latter

part of November that If matters remained
in status quo they would withdraw the suits
against us.

Upon that understanding the suits were per-
mitted by consent to go over to the April
term. 100.5. Plaintiff's counsel, however, re-
pudiated this agreement at the April term
and on the 2Sth of April filed an amended
complaint, which differed only on minor
points, and on the same day we renewed our
previously filed demurrer to this petition also.
On June 25, 190.1, the demurrer was argued

before Judge Hough in part 1 of the circuit
court. At the close of the argument the court
ordered briefs submitted on authority from
both sides.

This argument on demurrer was in both
cases that of the Lohse Patent Door Company
above described, and in the case of the Olcott
Planing Mill Company vs. the United Brother-
hood and the Carpenters' District Council.
The petition and complaint of the Olcott

Planing Mill Company was filed July 6, 1904.
The allegations set forth therein were sub-

stantially the same as in the Lohse case above
quoted, except that the remedy sought was
an injunction and restraining order.
As the petition shows, there Is a gem of

trickery in the attempt to obtain said order
ex-parte, which Is as follows, quoting from
the petition :

"And plaintiff further avers, that if process

should be served on the defendants herein or

either of them, or If notice of the llling of this

petition should come to the defendants or

either of them, prior to the ginntlng of a re-

straining fu'der as prayed for iierein, the value
of the relief which the pinlnllff seeks here by
process of injuncllon wr>uld he largely de-

stroyed because of the niiiuher of persons who
are engaged In the consplraiy against the

plaintiff's trade, and In fostering and creating

the monopoly for the members of said associa-

tion, and because so many of them are un-

known to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff has

been unalile to ascertain their Identity; so that

the defendants specially named herein, would
anticipate the granting of a temporary injunc-

tion, and In advance of the hearing of surh

application, tlierefore might, and ns plaintiff

alleges, would so arrange, as that others, not

named as defendants herein, could carry on
said conspiracy secretly and in such a man-
ner as that the plaintiff would be unable to

identify the persons so doing, and If notice

Is required of this application between the

service thereof, and the time that must elapse

before the hearing, defendants will use every

means in their power to injure and destroy the

plaintiff's trade with the contractors and
builders in the city of St. Louis in the manner
set forth in the petition herein, and the in-

junction would not be' available or adequate to

protect the plaintiff against their conspiracy

or illegal conduct as set forth in the petition.

"Wherefore, plaintiff prays that a temporary

injunction may be granted the plaintiff, re-

straining and enjoining said defendants and
each of them, or their successors in office, indi-

vidually and as members of said Carpenters'

District Council, and as business agents of

said association, their confederates, associates,

a.gents and representatives and the officers,

agents and representatives of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and the

Carpenters' District Council thereof from boy-

cotting, promulgating or proclaiming any boy-

cott against plaintiff, or its goods, or from
sending, conveying or delivering in any way to

any person, firm or corporation any boycott

notice, verbal or otherwise, and from in any
way hindering or obstructing the plaintiff by
interfering with Its patronage, business or

customers, and from interfering with the plain-
.

tiff or Its business by threats to any person

who might be or become a customer of the

plaintiff ; that said defendants will cause or

procure any person whomsoever to cease

business relations with any such customer of

the plaintiff, and from causing by any order,

direction, request or command any person

whomsoever, to decline to accept employment
from, or cease employment with any person,

firm or corporation, because same has been, or

is about to be, or contemplates becoming a
customer of this plaintiff, and that upon a
final hearing hereof said injunction may be

made perpetual."

Upon above an Injunction ex-parte was
granted by Judge McDonald.
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On July Is, lf)04, a retui-n was filed asking

for dissolution of tlie tempoi'ary injunction.

On July 28, 1904, plaintill traversed the re-

turn and the judge heard argument pro and
con for dissolution of injunction.

On August 3, 1904, the temporary injunction

was dissolved.

On Octoher 12, 1804, we filed answer to the

complaint in a general denial accusing the
Chas. A. Olcott Company of conspiring with

twenty-one other millowners, members of the

Millmen's Association for the purpose of de-

stroying our unions, and to refuse to sell their

product to any architect, owner, builder or

contractor who recognized or treated with the

U. B. That they send notice to their employes
to withdraw from membership in the U. B.

under penalty of discharge for disobedience,

and that therefore they were guilty of violat-

ing Article 1, Chapter 143 Revised Statutes of

Missouri, 1899. Also of violating Sec. 215G,

Revised Statutes of Missouri.

The case was then put over to the April

term, together with the Lohse case under the

circumstances as related before.

On April 25, 1903, plaintiff filed an amended
petition by leave of the court.

On April 29, 1905, we filed a demurrer
thereto.

Both this and the demurrer in the Lohse
case were argued before Judge Hough in part

1, circuit court, on June 25, 1005.

The summer recess intervening, the court

handed down its decision on Octoher 23, 1903,

sustaining our demurrer in both cases, thereby

declaring that plaintiff had no cause of action.

Plaintiff declining to plead further, final

judgment was entered in both cases for de-

fendants on October 23, 1905, with leave

granted plaintiff to appeal to the supreme
court.

•>

Order Your Emblem Pins From General

Office.

Having been informed of the encroach-

ment upon our own and tlie legitimate

business of the General Office by the firms

of D. Lerner Mercantile Co., 17 N. Broad-

way, St. Louis, Mo., and Thomas Eagle,

23 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo., we once

more call attention to the section of our

General Constitution here below quoted.

These firms are offering for sale to our

local unions an imitation of our TJ. B. em-

blem pin. The purchase of these pins, or

any other article in that line, they being

supplied by the General Office, from the

above firms, constitutes a violation of the

following section:

"Sec. 60. All constitutions, cards and

supplies shall be furnished by the G. S.,

per order of the F. S. of any local in good

standing, and the money for the same shall
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be sent to the G. S. and shall accompany
all orders for supplies. The F. S. shall

have full control of all supplies and shall

issue the same subject to orders of his

L. U."

.Amalgamated Society of Carpenters,
.

Of late the General Office has received

numerous inquiries as to the rights of mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters working in a locality where there

is no branch of that society, but , where
there is a local union of this United Broth-

erhood, and for the purpose of refreshing

the memories of the officers and members
of the local unions of this U. B. we re-print

herewith Sec. 2 of the Trade Agreement of

Umpire Strasser, which was accepted by
the representatives of the amalgamated so-

ciety as well as by the Milwaukee conven-

tion of this U. B., and which is still ef-

fective. Accordingly we would call on all

unions located in cities and towns where
Sec. 2 applies to strictly enforce its pro-

visions:
'

' Sec. 2. In places where no branch of

the A. S. of C. and J. exists every member
of said organization working in such dis-

tricts shall pay to the nearest local of the

U. B. 25, cents per month for a working
card and. comply with all trade rules of

the district. For violation of any rules he

shall be subject to fines and penalties, pay-

able ii»,tp:i^the fund of the T>. C. or local

union. 'ijiB'-f'. - - ..--

^ njfr ^J^

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the 'following places. Owing to

trade movements, building depression and

other causes, trade is diill:

Portland, Ore. Buffalo, N. Y.
Los Angeles, Cal. Gulfport.- Miss.
San Antonio, Tex. Ft. Smith, Arli.

Burlington, la.- Red Banl;. N. J.

Edwardsville, 111. Waterbury, Conn.
Louisville, Ky. Bradentown, Fia.

Owosso, Mich. Washington, Pa.
Wheeling, W. Va. Williamsport, Pa.
Erie, Pa. . Santo Rosa, Cal.
Miami, ITla. Pueblo, Col.
Nashville, Tenn. New Orleans, La.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Valier, 111.

Coal Hill, Ark.
Anniston, Ala.
Akron, O.
Boulder, Mont.

Total : 9 local unions.

Elmira, N. Y.
Wilmington. Del.
Morgantown. W. Va.
Collingswood, N. J.
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E. J. Dyer.
Among the reports of organizers none

has ever been sent by me. 1 felt that a

report such as I could have sent in, stat-

ing the amount of work that was in process

of construction in the Gateway City, woulil

attract feliow-mcnibers, and coupled with

the influx of immigration from all corners

of the earth, would work greatly to the

detriment of our transient members, and

we who were already on the ground. When
our brothers come to realize the extent of

the immigration movement into this west-

ern country I do not think they will charge

us with selfishness, but rather sympathize

with "us in our troubles. Beginning work
here about the middle of May with the

membership of Local 343 at its ebb, and
members generally discouraged, it was all

uphill work. Our local has a nine-hour

day, but also a host of non-union men. All

worked ten hours and the slight difference

in wages per hour rather gave the non-

unionist the advantage. Beginning with

open meetings and persistent canvassing of

the men on the jobs, some interest was
worked up and gradually our membership

began its ascent. Our next move was the

opening of an office, where we invited all

men, union or non-union, to apply for work.

In course of time contractors began to ap-

ply for men, and now our business office

is the center of activity in the movement.
In all about 350 (or possibly a little bet-

ter) new members have been added to our

roll and to date very few have become de-

linquent. The class of men who have

joined our union have shown that they

did not come in for what was in it, but

because they were men in the truest sense

of the word and in our successes and re-

verses were always ready to make sacri-

fices if necessary, and no small amount of

credit is due individual members for work
done. I went to Brandon and Portage La
Prairie to install the officers of locals in

these towns after Brother Mcintosh of Cal-

gary had secured sufficient charter mem-

bers. I regret very much to say our ef-

forts in their behalf were not appreciated.

I stayed in Brandon three days, distrib-

uted handbills for an open meeting and

did everything to attract craftsmen, but

from unknown causes they failed to re-

spond. However, I got enough to install

officers and give them a start, but I fear

our outlay in cash and time has been a

total loss. Portage La Prairie, after the

novelty had worn off, and it only took a

few days, was impregnable, I could not

get enough together to fill the offices. 1

think a mistake was made by Brother Mc-

intosh in trying to start a local there—
the town is too small to maintain one.

However, I feel the time is near when we
can have a chain of locals all over this

Western country, as it is bound to build

up very fast, unless some unforeseen mis-

hap befalls it. Prospects at present, both

for the balance of this season and next

are such that we feel quite assured

that successes ' attained in the past are

here to stay. I do not advise traveling

brothers to come here at all at present,

and not earlier than June 1, and I trust

those who do come will be true to their

obligation, hand in their cards and do their

share of the work to be done. I am sorry

to say some have taken advantage of our

past weakness and kept their traveling

card carefully put away in their inside

pocket. This class of men we do not want.

Union men will be welcome.

^ *5* **

W. J. Shields.

From the time of my last report to the

present I have aided our Dover, N. H.,

membership in their eight-hour agitation.

On October 23 a meeting was provided by

the local to which all employing carpenters

were invited. The said meeting was well

arranged, giving pleasure and satisfaction
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to all present. We gave to the builders

our argument, after which we listened to

their side, and in the summing up we found

both sides well together. Through the in-

formation we received from arguments pre-

sented by builders we were able to ac-

curately judge the situation, and in the

after meeting we decided to prepare and

circulate a petition based on information

received; This line of reasoning was car-

ried out to the effect of securing the sig-

natures of every builder in Dover agreeing

to operate, on and after March 1, 1906, the

eight-hour workday. The pleasant feature

of the canvass was that the contractors

showed a desire as earnest for the change

as that entertained by the members of the

local. The Dover boys feel elated in

swinging into line Dover as the second city

in New Hampshire to secure an eight-hour

day. The radiating effect responsible to

advanced conditions is showing itself in a

movement started by our boys in Eoches-

ter, an adjoining town to Dover, where

they have invited the employers to meet

them on the eight-hour proposition. I am
hoping that in my next report I will be

able to report their success.

I have given some attention to Nashua,

Concord and Manchester. This line of

cities are also agitating for the eight-hour

day. We have held meetings for the pur-

pose of interesting the carpenters who are

retarding the possibilities of both union

and non-union by persistently holding

aloof. This work represents a slow propo-

sition. The membership of these three lo-

cals are persistent characters and must

eventually win out. We have started a

canvass of Manchester employers for an

eight-hour workday to operate on and

after January 1, 1906. The canvass is not

complete up to date, a few of the larger

contractors holding back. They do not de-

cidedly refuse to recognize the eight-hour

day, but hold themselves non-committal.

We propose continuing the agitation until

success is ours, and will hold meetings look-

ing to an increase of the membership in

the three places the coming week.

One of the enjoyable times of the past

month was the celebration of the twentieth

anniversary of Union No. 125 of Utica,

N. Y. Much credit is due the committee

in charge for the most acceptable and
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pleasing entertainment, consisting of

speaking, vocal and instrumental music,

followed by a banquet, and the menu con-

cluded with a couple of nicely flavored

union made cigars. The occasion was a

notable one, all present showing a deep

pride in the history as unfolded in the

speech of their honored member, ex-Gen-

eral President John Williams. This speech

pictured the ups and downs characteristic

to most of our unions. He also proved the

truthfulness of our motto, "Labor Omnia
Vincit, " and showed that in everything

produced by labor that among the things

of most importance was possibly the good,

strong, well-managed craft organization,

capable of securing a more equal dis- ,

tribution of the things produced. This

kind of a union have they in Utica at the

present time, after twenty years of per-

sistent agitation and progressive advance-

ment. Delegations from the several

unions connected with the Mohawk Valley

District Council were present and enjoyed

the pleasures of the occasion. By one and
all the celebration was pronounced a grand

success, and will be remembered as such

by all participants for time to come.

One other work of the month that has

terminated satisfactory was the settling of

the controversy existing between Local

680 and Newton (Mass.) D. C. This dis-

agreemeiit at one time threatened to tear

asunder our well organized forces in this

city. I am pleased to report that intelli-

gent consideration of the effect possible

through division brought the two elements

together with differences swept away, and

instead of pulling in opposite directions we
are privileged to find them pulling together

and in the direction of securing a wage
raise to 41 cents per hour the coming

spring. Our best wishes are with them for

continuous harmony and the securing of

the new conditions.

N. Arcand.
In submitting my report on my last

month 's work, for insertion in our journal,

I desire to state the foHowiug: At the

request of the G. P. I visited L. U. IS

of Hamilton, Ont., Canada, and found it

in pretty good shape, in spite of the large

number of immigrant non-unionists now
rampant in the city and working in "oppo-
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sitiou to our men. At a speciiil meeting

held after my arrival I gave the L. U.

some advice as to the ways and moans to

get delinquent members to pay up their

arrearages aud to organize the foreigners.

The first step taken was .tlio appointment

of a committee to submit a feasible plan

stipulating the conditions under which a

business agent might be placed in the

field. Some of the members holding that

an outside brother would lie best fit for

the position, I persuaded them of the con-

trary and they decided to elect a resident

members, well acquainted with local con-

ditions and with the workmen and con-

tractors of the city.

In many localities of Canada I found

the opinion prevailing among our mem-
bership that by our General Office estab-

lishing a branch office in Canada the local

unions in that country could save consid-

erable expense for duties to the customs

authorities on supplies purchased and sent

from the General Office. I easily dis-

suaded them from this idea by showing

them in figures that the creation of a

branch office would not reduce but in-

crease the expenses.

I firmly believe that after the Hamilton

local union has placed a good business

agent in the field they will succeed in en-

rolling the immigrants and make of them
good union men.

On my way back to Montreal I stopped .

at Toronto and was plea,sed to learn from
Brother Tweed, the business agent, that

things were running smoothly in that city.

On October 23 I addressed a public

meeting in Montreal called by L. U. 134.

We are holding these special meetings

once a month, their object being education

and organization. On October 24 I went
down to Quebec and spoke at an open

meeting held by L. U. 730. This meeting

was the opening of a campaign of educa-

tion preparatory to a movement of organi-

zation to be inaugurated shortly.

Proceeding to St. Flavia, I succeeded in

starting a local union there, enrolling

twelve names and collecting $5 at the

first meeting. On November 1 I visited

Fraserville and addressed a well attended

meeting of L. TJ. 1545. Three new mem-
bers were initiated. As a result of the

presence of some ofBcers of the Manufac-

turers' Association, who are trying hard

to disrupt our organization in this city, the

local union has lost several mouibers since

my last visit, i shall watch these mis-

chief nmkers closely and believe that the

local union will continue to progress as it

has in the past.

Leaving St. Flavia I went to Rimonslci

with the intention of organizing a loc,al

union in that city. I have obtained a

sufficient number of signatures of candi-

dates to apply for a charter, but not

enough money. The men here will nieet

again on November 5, when I will try to

raise the necessary amount for a charter

outfit.

On the 8th I attended a mass meeting

called by L. U. 1160 of St. Johns. All the

resident tradesmen had been invited to be

present and the meeting proved a success

for the cause of our U. B. New members
were enrolled by the local union and two

other building crafts laid the foundation

of a local branch of their national trade

organization.

Visiting Laclime, Que., on the 13th, I

found L. U. 1356 in very bad shape owing

to the fact that the president and the sec-

retary, both working in the same shop,

have been victimized by their employers,

and as a consequence the victims now seem

to disfavor the existence of an organiza-

tion of their craft in that city. I referi^d:.

the matter to the D. C. having jurisdifj^i

tion over the locality, and that body will;

see what can be done in the way of re-

dress.

Our Lorel local union, which I visited

on the 15th, is in very good condition; they

are making extensive preparations for a

campaign of organization to be carried on-

through the winter season with a view of

reaping good results next spring.

In conclusion, I wish to say that never

before in this province has organized labor

met with so much opposition as in the past

season. I am, however, pleased to state

that in nearly all cases our men and local

unions have shown a true spirit of union-

ism and our antagonists have failed.

•>

Geo. G. Griffin.

I herewith submit a statement of work
recently performed by me, as per instruc-

tion from the General Office at various
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times. I have devoted considerable time

to the auditing of the financial ac-

counts of the Philadelphia D. C. and those

of several local unions in Baltimore, Md.

My finding in each special case has been

submitted to the General OfiSce at earlier

dates. Aside of the work performed in

this special mission I have turned my at-

tention to the general interests of our or-

ganization in Baltimore.

In the controversy of long standing be-

tween our Cabinet Makers' Local Union

1598 and Wood Workers ' Union No. 6 of

Baltimore various attempts have been

made through representatives of the A. F.

of L. at meetings of the Central Labor

Federation of Baltimore to commit that

body to the provisions of the Downey de-

cision; using as a last resort the threat

that if the central body did not decide in

favor of granting jurisdiction to the A.

W. W. over the G. B. S. Brewing Co. of

Baltimore, that the charter of the central

body would be revoked for not obeying

their mandate. The members of the cen-

tral body, however, are consistent union

men and do not believe in disorganizing

our forces. The larger portion of them not

only stand firmly by our Baltimore D. C,

but do commend the U. B. on its success-

ful efforts to promote the interests of the

cabinet makers after they had severed

their connection with the A. W. W., in as

much as we have secured for them an in-

crease in wages from $2 to $3 per day
and a reduction of hours from ten to eight

per day.

It is a well known fact that in Balti-

more, as in most all other localities of

note, our men control the best shops, and

it is time for the A. W. W. to disband

and join the U. B. the same as their intel-

ligent brothers did who formerly were
members of their organization. In this

connection I must say that much credit is

due the efforts put forth by our delegates

to the Baltimore Central Labor Federation,

giving their earnest support and helping

to defeat the project of the A. F. of L.

representatives.'

Acting under instructions from our

G. P., I assisted Brother James Kirby, the

president of the Structural Building Trades

Alliance, in the adjustment of matters

relative to the Jamestown exposition of
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Norfolk, Va. The result has been satis-

factory to Brother Kirby and General

President Huber. A uniform agreement
has been reached between all trades con-

cerned and the managers of the exposition,

the agreement providing that union labor

shall be employed on the grounds exclu-

sively. I have also given my attention to

trade affairs in Wilmington, Del., where,

through the assistance of Business Agent
J. E. McClintock, we have established a

new local union, to which a charter has

been issued.

Generally speaking, I find that much
confusion could be avoided in the various

local unions if our members were more
punctual in their attendance of meetings.

Controversies and other trouble, such as

I have recently been called upon by our

G. P. to adjust, are frequently brought
about by a class of members who want to

legislate outside of the meeting room.

Well attended meetings are a guarantee
that the laws of the organization are con-

scientiously lived up to and carried out,

that the interests of the craft are protect-

ed and eventual causes of dissatisfaction

speedily removed. Well attended meet-
ings are essential to the prosperity of our

organization and the progress of our move-
ment.

^* **

J. W. Adams.
Not having sent in any report for the

November journal, I will try to make up
this month for the deficiency.

I visited Pittsfield, 111., where we have
a nice little local union which, however,
had a little diflSculty resulting from an
endeavor to do work not in their jurisdic-

tion. We called a special meeting, at

which the matter in dispute was explained

and everything adjusted satisfactory.

Harmony thus being restored, I believe

that L. U. 1786 will be in a position to

again hold well-attended meetings, which
lately they were unable to do, not having
a quorum.

I next visited Novinger, Mo. Here we
have quite a number of as good union men
as you will find, and the condition of L. U.

740 shows the results of the good work of

their membership.

From there I went to Kirksville, Mo.,

where I found L. U. 48 in bad shape, half
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of their iiipiiiborahip hickinj; only two or

three days of nn urrcjirage of three months.

Upon investigation of the cause of this

regrettable state of affairs I found that

tlie local union bad decided to enforce the

nine-hour day and $2.25 pay on Nov. 1, and

that most of the members believing

that their demands could not be realized

at the time set, lost interest in the union

and stopped paying dues. I called a spe-

cial meeting, which decided to postpone the

time of enforcement of the new schedule

until April 1, 1906, and in the meantime

to build up the organization to a stand-

ing warranting success of their movenumt.

All members in arrears paid up at this

meeting and new applications were re-

ceived.

I also visited Ottumwa, la., where, hav-

ing no opportunity to attend the meeting,

I was assured by the president of the local

union that all was 0. K. I then left for

Trenton, Mo. Here our men have entered

into a movement for better conditions, but

are greatly hampered by farmers trying to

do carpenter work. Proceeding to Little

Eock and Hot Springs, Ark., I found L. U.

690 in fine condition, having doubled its

membership, established the eight hours

and enforced the card and steward system

in the past six months. In order not to

endanger these achievements it would be

advisable for transient brothers to steer

clear of Little Rock and Hot Springs, Ark.,

during the winter season. The latter local

union is a model union as regards handling

finances. Numbering only 350 members,

they have bought and paid for a fine busi-

ness lot, with a view to erect on it a hall

for their headquarters. A branch of the

Structural Building Trades Alliance has

been formed in Hot Springs, which city

wOl soon be one of the best organized

towns in the South.

I next visited Memphis, Tenn., where I

am stopping this moment. Last night 1

attended the meeting of L. U. 219; they

have a live set of officers, who conduct

their business in a way causing no delay

whatever, and everything works like clock-

work. Memphis, Tenn., has made an in-

novation which affords well to be imitated

by other districts. They have a young

lady in charge of the district office, giving

it the appearance of an up-to-date business

man's oflice. Members visiting the otTico

or the reading room, being confronted by

this intelligent and courteous young lady,

are much more respectful and are using no

coarse language, as is so often the case in

nflices presided over by one of our own
brnthcrs. This young lady understands

her business and answers every call as if

she had served her apprenticeship at our

trade.

Duty comes to us as something hard,

and we shrink from it. No one is a large

man if he docs not feel that his duty is

Inrger than himself.—Dr. Alexander Mc-

Kenzie.

The Builders.

(I.nnijfellow.)

All are architects of Fate,

Working in these walls of Time:

Some with massive deeds and great,

Some with ornaments of rhyme.

Nothing useless is or low;

Each thing in its place is best;

And what seems but idle show

Strengthens and supports the rest.

For the structure that we raise

Time is with materials filled;

Our todays and yesterdays

Are the blocks with which we build.

Truly shape and fashion these

;

Leave no yawning gaps between

;

Think not because no man sees

Such things will remain unseen.

In the elder days of art

Builders wrought with greater care

Each minute and unseen part

;

For the gods see everywhere.

Let us do our work as well

Both the unseen and the seen.

Make the house where gods may dwell

Beautiful, entire and clean.

Else our lives are incomplete

Standing in these walls of Time

—

Broken stairways, where the feet

Stumble as they seek to climb.

Build today then, strong and sure,

With a lirm and ample base

;

And ascending and secure

Shall tomorrow find its place.

Thus alone can we attain

To those turrets where the eye

See the world as one vast plain

And one boundless reach of sky.
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From Pueblo, Colo.

Editor The Carpenter:

At the last regular meeting of Local

tJnion 362 the undersigned was elected cor-

respondent for this local, and as such will

endeavor to give the readers of The Car-

penter a correct report regarding the con-

dition of the building and other trades

each month as they really exist in this

locality.

We are well organized here and have

been adding new members to the local

right along, and in general things are mov-

ing along smoothly between employer and

employe.

For the past year the building trade has

been normal; present indications, however,

are that our line of work will be very

dull during the approaching winter. A
good many of the boys are taking out

clearance cards for other localities. In

fact, trade in general is in a lamentable

condition, ana as a result the merchants

are experiencing the dullest period that

they have gone through for a number of

years.

Notwithstanding the conditions as they

are here at present, our daily papers are

full of "Carpenters Wanted" for differ-

ent parts of the state and to apply at some
employment office. This method is being

adopted by various, persons with a view

of securing a sufficient number of car-

penters outside of the union to do their

work and thereby destroy the $3.50 scale

and the eight-hour day. These are vital

questions to the working man wherever

found, and if the working people will per-

mit themselves to be led astray by the
'

' want ads '
' they will not only lay a stum-

bling block in their own way, but will

contribute materially and effectually in

establishing a monarchal system that the

people of Eussia are suffering under today,

and under which, if carried out, your own
children will be compelled to live after

you have gone to the great beyond.

So that the best course to follow in se-
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curing employment is to consult the union

(if there is one) in a locality that a want

ad may effect. And by so doing you will

contribute much to the cause for the bet-

terment of the working man's condition.

Fraternally yours,

W. L. SMITH,
Pres. and Correspondent Local 3C2.

Pueblo, Colo.

•>

A Voice From the Florida Reef.

Editor The Carpenter:

It is not often that we see anything in

our journal from Key West, and so I will

try to write up something that will in-

terest the members and readers.

Trade is quite dull here at present and

over half of our members are walking the

streets. Yet, when the builders of the

Havana American Cigar Co. 's new factory

tried to force the nine hours on us, and all

the members of our two local unions work-

ing on the job were ordered to come out

by our new D. C, they responded to a

man. How long this strike will last I can

not say, but I may safely say it will not

be long. We have little or no trouble with

other contractors, as they are strictly ob-

serving our trade rules. Now that the E.

C. L. railroad is being extended to Key
West, we expect to be benefited by it and

are looking forward for an abundance of

work in the near future.

. Our working hours are eight per day

and our wages .$3. Any brother contem-

plating coming to this city should be care-

ful to have his membership book in proper

order—a neglect in this respect wiU cost

him something. We have our D. C. in

good shape now and the working card sys-

tem will be rigidly enforced in this dis-

trict.

It is with pleasure I learned of the adop-

tion by the referendum vote of the amend-

ment to Sec. 55 of our General Constitu-

tion, increasing our per capita tax, but I

regret to say that L. U. 655 never received

any notice of or instructions as to this vote
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to be tnkon except in The Carpenter. Wo
nil feci that we should have had a chance

to voice our sentiment in this matter.

However, wo do not blame the G. S. for

Imving been deprived of this chance; we
believe that he sent the proper notice ul-

rifjht, but f.'iilod to receive it.

Kcgarding the mailing of our journal to

each member's home address, I most heart-

ily endorse the proposition; half of our

members never read the paper because it

does not cost them an3'thing. Send it to

their homos and charge them for it, then

they will read it and appreciate it.

Yours fraternally,

J. S. WHITNEY, Treas. L. U. 655.

Key West, Pla.

ijt ij. ^.

Ths Project of Erecting Our Own
General Office Building.

Editor The Carpenter:

Through the medium of this journal I

wish to call the attention of the brothers

to a matter which has been approached in

previous issues at different times, and

which, in my opinion, should receive the

earliest and most serious consideration of

all local unions and members of our U. B.

It is the project of building a structure of

our own for our national headquarters.

It seems to me that this task could

easily be accomplished, and that by laying

the foundation of the structure we would

at the same time lay a lasting foundation

for the future of the U. B. of C. & J. of A.

As builders of structures monumental to

our profession, we should erect our own
office building and we should start laying

its foundation in the city of Indianapolis.

After we are through with the founda-

tion we should build the first story to be

entirely devoted for the use of the General

OfBce and G. E. B. On the second floor

we should have more offices and on the

third floor our printing department for the

printing and mailing of our journal and

for the printing of supplies.

If advisable and necessary more stories

could be added for future requirements of

the General Office or for meeting balls for

local organizations.

Why should our General Office pay rent

for office rooms when we can build them
ourselves, and don't it look rather incon-

sistent to see our General Office occupying

rooms in ii Imililiug owned by a capitalis-

tic concern,' 1 say, brothers, wake up and
exert yourselves in an elTnrt that is in

keeping with this advanced twentieth cen-

tury in which we are living. Show your

appreciation for unionism by creating a

fuud for the erection of an office building

worthy of the representatives of our craft,

and do it without further delay. I would
venture to say that it would be the best

investment we ever made. The ways and
means for the building of the structure

could, in my estimation, be easily found.

Even now there is enough money in the

treasuries of all the local unions to cover

the expenses. We have, at a rough guess,

200,000 members in our organization; by
levying an assessment of one dollar on

each member, and by the various local

unions contributing 20 per cent, each from
their local funds, enough money could be

raised to enable us to carry out the project

at once.

Now, brothers, don't let this matter got

cold; keep it alive with all the vigor pos-

sible. After we have erected a building

of our own for our national headquarters

we will have accomplished something that

we may all be proud of, and don't forget

that the saving of the amount of rent our

General Office is paying now will mean an

addition to our general fund which will

materially help us in our strife for better

conditions. I look upon this project as

something that can be done, and will te

done in the near future.

Brothers, let us hear from you on this

subject; get your local unions interested

in this question; there should be something

doing in Indianapolis before we are a year

older. Let us show our antagonists that

our U. B. is in business to stay.

Fraternally,

F. G. FAGAN, Pros. L. U. 944.

Bernardino, Cal.

»*.
.J. .J.

A Prosperous Local Union.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 492 of the city of Eeading,

Pa., is prosperous and supremely happy.

Its contentment is such that nothing

would afford us greater pleasure than the

existence of similar conditions throughout

this broad land, including the sister local

unions in the neighboring territory of Can-
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ada. Beading has experienced the most

prosperous building season within its his-

tory and the prospects are that hundreds

of new homes will be erected in 1906.

The outlook at present indicates that

• the " high mark reached during the last

season will be surpassed in the coming

year.

During the period referred to we have

not had the slightest trouble. Peace and

harmony have prevailed to an extent never

known here before. A spirit of amity has

been developed in which both sides are

living close to the golden rule—a con-

summation devoutly to be desired on every

occasion. We have become a power in the

building trades of this city.

Local Union 492 feels exceedinglj' proud

of this record and conceived the idea some
months since of appropriately commem-
orating it by having some of the head

representatives of our U. B. with us. We
knew it would not be an easy task, but

nothing daunted, we made a request for

General President Huber to pay us a visit.

The only representative of the General

Office ever to visit us was Brother D. A.

Post of the G. E. B. Brother Post is always

a welcome visitor and will ever find the

latch string out, as it is for every good

union man who happens to come this way.

We thought, however, that we were about

due for a visit from our General President

and tendered him a pressing and cordial

invitation. When we were notified that

he*'would be with us on October 26, it was
indeed joyful news to us. Although all

details had been worked out in anticipa-

tion of his coming, the members labored

with renewed vigor to make it a gala oc-

casion.

When the day arrived Brother Huber
was on hand, and accompanying him were

Brothers T>. A. Post and T. J. Sullivan,

members of the G. E. B., on their way
home from the Indianapolis meeting.

Everybody was delighted. Proceeding to

our hall, we held a session of the local,

at which the visiting brothers spoke en-

couraging words. At the conclusion of the

meeting we proceeded to Maennerchor

Hall, where a reception was tenderd our

distinguished guests. There we had a va-

riety of good things, with Beading made
pretzel sauce to wash them down. With
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the cigars came toasts. Brother Huber
spoke at length on the aims and aspira-

tions of the trade union movement and
the principles of our U. B. His remarks

were a clean-cut exposition of unionism as

especially applied to our craft. Brothers

Post and Sullivan also made inspiring

speeches on the same line as President

Huber, and further clinched the convinc-

ing arguments of the latter. Various

members of the local union followed in

short addresses, promising to redouble

their efforts in furthering the interests of

unionism and assist in the establishing of

conditions where labor and capital will

co-operate with each other and justice be

done to both.

Local Union 492 has incalculably bene-

fited by the visit of the three members
of the national body; their presence here

has awakened a renewed interest in the

local union that undoubtedly will bear

good fruit in the future.

Yours fraternally,

W. W. WERNEB, Bus. Agt. L. U. 492.

Beading, Pa.

As to the One Dollar Monthly Dues.
Editor The Carpenter:

In perusing the pages of The Carpenter,

our official journal, I notice the follow-

ing:

"OUB DUES SHOULD BE ONE DOL-
LAB PEB MONTH. '

'

I say with all earnestness, YES. But

has our good brother ever thought what
effect such a* ruling would have on the

'weaker unions? The brother may have

had in view those locals that are strong,

numerically, having a nice surplus on hand.

To such the dollar per month dues would

be of small consequence.

Now, brothers, to be candid and fair I

personally know of locals in our vicinity;

yes, and in our great Keystone State, that

were such measures presented by Brother

Harris of L. U. 255 be put on our laws,

it simply would mean disruption and final-

ly a surrender of many charters, which

naturally would mean less unions and less

members.

I personally agree with my brother that

you can not get something for nothing, and

that it is only a matter of time until some-

thing will happen. But yet I can not



agree that wo, as inciiiljors ol' tlio U. B.,

should bo asked to pay 8ueli a price fur

monthly dues now. And when that unfore-

seen soiiielhin); eonies 1 fancy we will be

ready and fully armed to cope with the

monster. 1 am aware of Ihc fact that the

U. B. has suffered in many places on ac-

count of the necessary funds; but wc have

rallied once or twice that I know of. We
know that our General Olliccrs have many
time.s wished for larger funds. But thanks

to them, they have spent the money con-

scientiously, and for that, if for nothing

else, they deserve credit.

Only a very short time ago, by a refer-

endum vote, we raised our per capita to

25 cents, which should have been grant-

ed when proposed by the Seranton conven-

tion in 1900. Yet you noticed that many
members were even opposed to that. What
will the rank and file do with a proposi-

tion to pay a dollar a month dues were

they to get a whack at it? I suggest that

our good brother will do a little more

thinking in the future on such matters.

In conclusion I wish to say that L. U.

No. 1419 is on the increase, as our general

officers will notice by our next report.

Fraternally 3'ours,

W. A. BEACHLY, R. S. L. U. 1419.

Johnstown, Pa.

ijf >> >>

Woman's Sphere in the Induitrial

Struggle.

Editor The Carpenter:

The admission of women into wider

spheres of activity has come about so grad-

ually that we can scarcely realize the

enormity of the transformation. The wide

range of education is a large factor in

promoting the conditions of the present

day.

One by one our great commercial indus-

tries have opened their doors to women,
that they may get their education and
training side by side with men. They have

proven that they are a great help in every

line of work they have undertaken.

Trades union men have been slow to

realize woman's proper sphere in the great

industrial struggle. Women, as a rule, ex-

pend the greater part of the family in-

come, hence are the purchasing agents as

it were. If they can be educated as to

the value of the union label (and I hold

that they can) they will be a greater force

in stronglhoning organizations among the

toilers through their demand for the union

label than tli(- men possibly can. To ac-

complish this is the purpose of the Wom-
an 's International Union Label League,

which is entirely unselfish in so far as di-

rect benefits are concerned, although we
fully realize that the better the conditions

of the natural bre.nd winner llie bi'tter for

all humanity.

Label leagues are educational in the

principles of trade unionism; they are

practical schools for the education of the

wives and families of trades unionists and

others who believe that the worker should

receive a fair living wage uniler favorable

conditions; they teach union nu;n 's wives

and families to spend union earnings for

union labeled goods, and teach women to

work together for the betterment of hu-

manity. It' teaches the wife who buys a

garment for herself or her child, which

does not bear a label, that she is working

against the best interests of her husband,

whose trade may also be represented by a

union label.

I earnestly desire that the union men
and women encourage those who are or-

ganized and do everything in their power

to interest women the world over. Use
your influence to buUd up the Woman's
International Union Label League, which

I am sure can be made the greatest possi-

ble help to the organizations of both men
and women.
We fully realize, as does every thinking

union man and woman, that in order to

place a value upon the union label, so as

to accomplish its purpose, there must be

a demand for it. There is no way this de-

mand can be made more effective than by

the organization of locals of the Woman 's

International Union Label League. In

fact the label can never wholly perform

its mission without the support, of the

woinen.

To those who may chance to read this,

let me assure you that any time you can

spend in this noble work will be time well

spent. I am ever ready and anxious to

send any information pertaining to this or-

ganization upon request. Address

ANNIE FITZGERALD, Int. Pres.

286 S. Homan Ave., Chicago, 111.
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Pueblo, Col.—Work is very scarce here

and migrating brothers 'are warned not to

come to this place this and the coming

season. Please insert Pueblo, Col., as a

place where work is dull.

^ ^-t ^
New London, Conn.—Business is good

here and idle brothers coming this way
would surely not fail in securing employ-

ment to last, as far as indications go, until

the middle of June. Our wages range from

$2.50 to $3.25 for eight hours' work.

Santa Rosa, Cal.—Owing to serious trou-

ble having arisen between Local Union 751

and the Citizens' Alliance of this city,

newcomers would but aggravate the situa-

tion and carpenters everywhere are earn-

estly called upon to stay away until fur-

ther notice.

<
New Orleans, La.—Owing to our pro-

longed strike against the open shop trade

conditions prevailing here are such that

we must request all carpenters to keep

away from this city this and the approach-

ing season. Work is scarce and many of

our men idle.

•*••

Atlantic City, N. J.—We are progressing

nicely in this section of the State and

gradually are getting all the carpenters and

mill m^en into the local unions, of which

we have now four, each one of them being

Tepresented in our D. C. Trade is fair and

all members employed.

*> ^
Washington, D. C.—The consolidation of

the five local unions in existence here was
consummated on November 3 and was
a grand success. Communications to all

the foi'mer local unions should henceforth

be addressed to the permanent office of the

local organization of the U. B. in this city,

which is located at 30G Ninth street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.
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Salt Lake City, Utah.—This city is

rather a poor winter town, which should

be given a wide berth by migrating broth-

ers for the next four or five months. We
have more resident carpenters than re-

quired to supply the demand. Our min-

imum wage is $3.60 per day.

A AV V V
Pittsfield, Mass.—At a special meeting

held on Tuesday, November 7, 1905, Local

Union 444 unanimously voted to make a

demand for a minimum scale of $3 per day,

to take effect on April 1, 1906. All our

members are working at present and pros-

pects for the winter season are fair.

*•*

Ardmore, Pa.—Returning the honor be-

stowed upon Local Union 465, on October

5, by Local Union No. 8, Philadelphia, we
paid this local union a fraternal vist on

Monday evening, November 13, and were
royally entertained. Many speeches were

made, a lunch was served and the visitors

departed at a late hour, well pleased with

their trip. Local Union 465, Ardmore,

may be considered an offspring of No. S,

as many of their members were formerly-

attached to that local union.

*>

Bridgeport, Conn.—Again and most earn-

estly we would call on all sister local unions

and members of the U. B. to make special

efforts to stop the influx to this city of idle

carpenters, who are coming here in large

numbers, misled by advertisements insert-

ed by the bosses in surrounding and West-

ern States. We are np against the Inter-

state Manufacturers' Association in a re-

newed attempt to inaugurate the open

shop. These, unscrupulous employers de-

clare that they would flood the city with

men willing to work for any wages, and

by this means starve us out this winter.

We would request the officers of each local

vmion to watch the papers in their respect-

ive cities and towns, and when advertise-
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incuts for liol)i ill Jiiidgcport, Conn., ap-

pear, to iiMinoiliiitoly advertise tho true

comlllion.s hvvc .'it uur expense.

*
Dallas, Tex.—Tliis city is overflooded

with carpenters out of work and it is al-

most impossible for resident carpenters to

secure employment. Trade is at a stand-

still at this time and all migrating crafts-

men bound for the South should bo heedful

of our warning to remain away from this

vicinity.

i'

Key West, Fla.—Brother carpenters are

specially requested to pay no attention to

any advertisements from this city calling

for carpenters. We have a strike on hero

as a result of our difficulty with the Man-
kin Construction Co., a concern which is

doing all in its power to break down the

eight-hour system established here, and
which is expected to advertise for carpen-

ters. If left alone and not hampered by
newcomers, we will be able to cope with

them and win the day. We have formed a

District Council, comprising Local Unions

655 and 1137 of this citv.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—The lockout of the

building trades in the Wyoming Valley dis-

trict, which was declared fourteen months

ago, is still on and the unfair contractors

are completely tied up. Nevertheless,

everybody is working and considerable of

building going on, with no signs of abate-

ment, much to the sorrow of the Employ-

ers ' Association. On October 21 the brick-

layers and masons also decided to stand by
the building trades in this contest, and as

a result were locked out. They are put-

ting up a stiff fight and are determined to

win out.

Eoswell, N. M.—Local Union 511 is get-

ting along very nicely. We have succeeded

in corralling most all of the work in our

line, and as a result all our members are

kept busy. With the exception of the

bricklayers and masons, ours is the only

union that has been kept intact for the

past two years, and the bricklayers and

masons had to struggle hard to hold their

charter. Our wages have been $3.50 per

day of eight hours for the past three years,

but our membership has within that period

dropped down from one huudred to thirty-

five; these, however, arc resident members
with families. Our dilTercnces with the

firm of Pearce & Hixley have been satisfac-

torily adjusted, and now they are employ-

ing union men only. Work is on tho wind-

up at present and wo would not advise

migrating brothers to travel this way.
Though it may be rather belated, wo will

say that the new dress and style, as well

as tho contents of our journal. The Car-

penter, is a great improvement and the

change is worthy of praise and compli-

ments.

.J. .J. .J.

Mt. Kisko, N. Y.—Local Union 1134 is

still among the living, is prospering nicely,

and has found it advisable and necessary

to place a business agent in the field. At
our last meeting wo initiated seven can<li-

dates. We have a great many floating car-

penters to contend with— it is surprising,

indeed, that some union men will come
into a locality where there is a local union

and work for an unfair boss. This is a

frequent occurrence here which causes a-

good deal of trouble to the union as well

as the perpetrators of the offense. The
unfair contractors are J. E. Dakin & Sons

and George C. Hoffman. They are adver-

tising for men and transient brothers

should leave them severely alone.

** ** ^
Stolen—Two Tool Chests.

On October 27, 1905, two tool chests

were stolen from the building under con-

struction for Mr. Hodge, one mile east of

Tulsa, L T. One chest is 36x17x8 inches,

full brass bound with angle brass and brass

corners; made in suit case style, with saw-

till and three drawers and general com-

partment below. One saw and bevel

square having the brand of "E. " "C.

"

on them. The other chest is a small chest

made of hard pine and will probably be

destroyed, but the tools it contains are

worth about $56, all new and marked with

three notches, cut in saw handles and filed

in plane on right-hand side. First chest

is made of three-eighths yellow poplar and

is valued at about $40. A reward of $10

will be given for return of chests and

tools. Address information to

EDGAE CAEPENTEE.
Tulsa, L T.
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Logan, W. Va.—We desire to notify our

sister local unions in West Virginia and

surrounding country of the difficulty we
are having with a contractor who is work-

ing for the firm of Garland Litz & Co. of

Charleston, W. Va. While all other con-

tractors have readily agreed to a reduction

of working hours from ten to nine per day

and full pay, this contractor stubbornly

refuses to accede to our demand. There

being but three or four non-union men in

town, we can easily control the situation

and settle the difficulty in our favor if

nearby local unions will back us up and

traveling carpenters assist us by staying

away from Logan, W. Va., for the present.

Give this place a wide berth until further

notice.

Who Can Locate Jacob Cook?
Jacob Cook, a member of Local Union

585, Port Huron, Mich., is missing. He is

about forty-five years of age, 5 feet 6

inches in hight, dark hair and sandy mus-

tache, weighs about 160 pounds, and is a

good mechanic. Any information as to his

whereabouts will be gladly and thankfully

received by his brother members. Ad-

dress HABRY MONRO, E. S.

317 Park St., Port Huron, Mich.

-^ -^^ ^
Information Wanted.

The officers and members of Local Union

651, Jackson, Mich., are desirous and anx-

ious to learn the whereabouts of Adolph

G. Bunge. He is German by birth, thirty-

six years of age, 5 feet 10 or 11 inches

in height, weights about 160 pounds, and,

as we understand, has adopted the name
of Will Bunge. He has left his wife and

two small children in utter destitution;

when last heard from was in Massillon, O.

Anyone who can locate him will confer a

special favor upon the local union by in-

forming the a. S.

M. S. HUTZ, 214 N. Dwight St.

Jackson, Mich.

^ ^ ^
George Thurton, last seen in Cincinnati,

C, but who was thinking of going to Bal-

timore, Md., is wanted on some important

business by Brother E. S. Baily of St.

Louis, Mo. Please send address to

E. S. BAILY, 1609 Ohio St.

St. Louis, Mo.
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Rejection, of Candidate.

Joseph Ludorf has applied for member-

ship to Local Union 97, New Britain,

Conn., and rejected three times in succes-

sion.

.'. .jt ^

Expulsion.
Samuel Smith of Local Union 1236,

York, Pa., has been expelled by the local

union for embezzlement of the property

of the York, Pa., Building Trades Council.

J* ^ ^
The Middletown(N. Y.)Trini and Lumber

Co. Declared Unfair.

Middletown, N. Y.—Having labored with

the Middletown Trim and Lumber Co. for

several months in an endeavor to get them

-to unionize their shop, but all without

avail, we have now decided to place this

obnoxious firm on the unfair list. Discrim-

inate against their material.

<j« ^
Local Union 464's Twentieth

Anniversary.
Local Union 464 of Bronx Borough, New

York, celebrated its twentieth anniversary

on October 23, in MuUer's Bronx Casino.

The large, commodious hall was beautifully

decorated for the occasion with banners

from the different local unions and crowded

to its utmost capacity by the members,

their friends and by strong delegations

from all carpenter local unions of Greater

New York and other trades, such as paint-

ers, bricklayers, bakers, etc., who, in com-

pany with their friends, contributed large-

ly to the success of the affair. T. M.
Gnerin, our First Vice-President, represent-

ing the General Office, who had been

specially invited to the celebration, was

our distinguished guest, and the boys were

mighty proud to see Brother Guerin in their

midst and listen to his well-chosen re-

marks.

Local Union 464 certainly owes grati-

tude to the G. 0., and Brother Guerin espe-

cially,, for his attendance.

Mr. Alexander Jonas of the German la-

bor paper, Die Volkszeitung, addressed

the audience in German, the applause he

brought forth proving how the words of

so eminent an orator were appreciated.

J. A. Winkler, president of the local

union, in a short address thanked the nu-

merous delegations and friends for their



presence at the occasion, ;inil lirsldiiss tal-

ent alternated with the speakers in enter-

taining the aiiilience; in short, the eelelira-

tion proved a grand success.

The happy assemblage parted at the wee

hours of morning, evidently having en-

joyed one of the most agreeable evenings

ever spent. We hope that all participants

will ever have pleasant recollections of this

memorable event.

Rules for the Establishment of Concilia-

tion Boards in the Building Trades of

Great Britain.

Agreed to by conference of employers

and operatives at a meeting held in Man-

chester on June 5j 1905.

1. The object of the conciliation boards

shall be to adjust all questions or disputes

relating to hours of labor, rates of wages,

working rules and demarcation of work that

may from time to time arise and be re-

ferred to them either by employers or

operatives with a view to an amicable settle-

ment of the same without resorting to

strikes or lockouts.

2. Any dispute or question that may
arise shall in the first instance be dealt with

by the joint local trade committee or repre-

sentatives of the employers and operatives

of the trade affected, but if they are un-

able to come to an agreement within

fourteen days, unless the time is ex-

tended by mutual consent, or in cases where

a' notice or notices have been given by the

date upon which such notice or notices ex-

pire, then the case shall be referred to the

local conciliation board for the district, and

pending a decision of the concOiation

boards, local or otherwise, no stoppage of

work shall be allowed on any pretext what-

ever.

3. These local conciliation boards shall

be formed in all districts where employers

and operatives are sufSciently organized,

and such boards shall consist of two repre-

sentatives from the local branch of each

operatives' association that is a party to

this agreement together with an equal num-

ber of employers elected by the employers'

general association of the district.

4. Should the local conciliation board be

unable to arrive at a settlement of any case

or matter in dispute within fourteen days

from the receipt of notice from eitherv side,

unless the liTHc is extended by innlii.'il I'lm-

sent, it shall be the duty of both tlie secre-

taries of the local conciliation board to give

notice to the center conciliation boanl, and

a meeting of the said center board must be

held within ten days of the receipt of such

notice for the purpose of hearing the appeal

from the local board.

.5. There shall be one center conciliation

board for each center district of the em-

ployers' national federation that may be a

]iarty to this agreement, which center board

shall consist of two representatives from

each of the operatives' general associa-

tions parties hereto, and a like number of

employers elected by the federations form-

ing the centers.

G. Should the center conciliation board

be unable to agree after all matters, min-

utes, and correspondence in reference to the

question at issue have been duly considered,

it shall be competent for either side within

seven days after the sitting of the center

board to appeal to the national board of

conciliation.

7. The national board of conciliation

shall consist of sixteen employers elected by

the national federation of building trades'

employers, and a like number of operatives

elected by the general associations of opera-

tives that are parties to this agreement and

the board shall meet within ten days of the

receipt of notice of appeal to consider any

case referred from the center conciliation

boards.

S. The employers and operatives on sev-

eral boards shall respectively appoint each

a secretary who shall summon the meetings,

keep the minutes, and generally carry on the

business of the boards under the directions

of the members at their ofBcially summoned

meetings.

9. All meetings of the several boards

shall be convened by the joint secretaries.

10. In case of an appeal being made
either from a local to a center board or

from a center to the national board the

secretaries of the local or center boards

shall attend before the center or national

board, as the case may be, with all minutes

and correspondence relating to the case, and

the local parties interested therein, may also

attend before the board, for the purpose of

supporting their ease or giving information

only.
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11. No subject shall be brought forward

at any meeting of the boards except with

the consent of a two-thirds majority of the

representatives present, unless seven days'

notice thereof has been given to the joint

secretaries.

12. A majority of the representatives

on each side shall constitute a quorum at

any meeting of the boards. The voting

power of employers and operatives to be

equal in all cases.

13. The decision of any of the boards to

be binding must be earrie'd by a majority of

votes.

14. If any of the representatives on any

of the boards die, resign, or otherwise cease

to be qualified, a successor shall be ap-

pointed within one month; and should any

representative be unable to attend any meet-

ing of the boards a duly appointed substi-

tute may attend in his place.

15. Any party to this agreement wish-

ing to withdraw therefrom may do so by

giving twelve months' notice in writiiig to

the joint secretaries.

16. Though in all ordinary cases the

procedure shall follow the rules above writ-

ten, yet for the purpose of more quickly. ar-

riving at an agreement on matters in dis-

pute it shall be competent for any of the

several boards by mutual and unanimous

consent of the two parties to call in an

arbitrator or arbitrators with power to set-

tle the dispute, and where this is done the

decision of such arbitrator or arbitrators

shall be final and binding. In the event of

an arbitrator or arbitrators being called" in

by any of the boards, the costs, if any,

shall be borne in equal shares by the em-

ployers and operatives unless left to the dis-

cretion of the arbitrator or arbitrators by

mutual consent of the board.

17. Although the principal objects of

the conciliation boards are the settlement of

disputes as set forth in Rule 1 it shall also

be within their province to meet and discuss

any question of trade interest at the re-

quest of any of the parties to this agree-

ment providing that a fortnight's notice in

writing has been given to the joint secre-

taries of the board -concerned setting forth

the matter it is desired to discuss.

18. The several boards shall meet an-

nually in May, to elect the officers for the
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ensuing year and to transact such other

business as may be necessary. The names

of the representatives elected on the board

for each year, commencing May 1, must be

forwarded to the joint secretaries at least

fourteen days before that date.

19. Any party desiring an alteration of

these rules shall give six months' notice in

writing to the joint secretaries of the na-

tional board prior to the annual meeting

thereof, and such notice shall at once be

communicated to all the parties to this

agreement, and the national board shall

have power to' alter this agreement by a

majority of votes of those present at the

annual meeting thereof.

You and I or Stockholder and Operative.

My feast is spread, your table bare

You starve that I may dine,

My wealth and leisure make your care

But you should not repine ;

My factories furnish work for you
And you should grateful be,

A scanty living is the due
Of those who work for me.

Though you are luxuries denied

And I vast wealth may spend

—

•

Though you must walk that 1 may ride

And borrow what I lend,

—

Xou must not covet what I get.

Nor ever envy me.

You are a slave, so do not tret

Or struggle to be free.

Y'our untaught children fustian wear
While mine in silk are dressed,

And you must all the labor bear

To let me idly rest

;

But still 'tis wrong to organize

And firm in union stand,

—

'Tis wrong that you oppose the wise.

Just rulers of the land.

God gave me riches—gave you care,

Then toil and be content,

Nor me.anly grumble and despair

At high priced clothes and rent

;

The cost of groceries is high

And fuel higher still,

But God intends that you and I

Shall recognize Uis will.

I am His steward wise and great,

Hence I in judgment sit.

And you must not rebel at fate

But patiently submit;

You are a slave, and know it too,

Aud so you shall remain, _
I am the master over you
And count your loss my gain.

JIAEGAEET SCOTT HALL.
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Every Union Has
A calamity liuwlor.

One or two "stool pigeons."

Half a dozen bosses' men.

A ilozon or more forcmcu out for the in-

terests of their bosses.

A fellow with a disease called Gushing 's

Manual.

A few bums who would vote to strike

the best job tlie local had in order that

they might get "on strike" benefits.

An executive board that is always trying

to find out how its news "leaks."

An "economist" who charges for every

minute he gives tlie local on committee.

A few members who believe their per

capita is spent by the national oflicers for

wine and cigars.—Beaumont Labor News.

A man in England had for some time

suffered from bronchitis and rheumatism

which prevented him from engaging in reg-

ular work. His son was a workman who
earned £1 4s. a week, but besides this made
considerable sums by practicing a sys-

tematic course of betting. The son allowed

his father a weekly sum averaging 10s.

The son was killed by an accident in the

course of his employment, and the father

claimed compensation under the act as be-

ing partially dependent upon his earnings.

It was proved that the claimant had been

in work and earned an average wage of

£1 4s. lid. for forty weeks immediately

preceding the death. The sheriff substitute

decided that the claim was good and award-

ed compensation to the amount of £78.

On appeal by the employers the Court of

Session held that the claimant was not de-

pendent on his son's earnings, as he was
earning sufficient to maintain himself, and

that therefore he was not entitled to com-

pensation under the act.—Kell}' vs. Arroll

& Co., Ltd., Court of Session, July 6, 1905.

The proposed constitution of the State of

Arkansas contains a provision making the

open shop an institution peremptory, by law,

inasmuch as it prevents any person from

employing union men exclusively. The pro-

vision reads thus:

"No person shall be denied or refused

employment for the reason that he is not

a member of any labor union. '
' The para-

graph is concealed under the head of '
' Mines

and Mining," Section 11, Article 8. What
will organized labor of Arkansas do about

this provision? Wo hope and trust that no

stone will be left unturned in the attempt

at its elimination from the proposed con-

stitution.

Fair and Unfair Brush Manufacturers.
The lirusli Makers' luternulioual Union

having recently adopted a label which has

been endorsed liy the .'\. F. of L., has noti-

fied the brush manufacturers tlironghout

the country that they are ready to sujiply

them with the same under union conditions

secured by contract, ;ni(l tlie Idllowing

named manufacturers have agreed to union

conditions and been awarded the label:

Theo. Zappen, 061 W. Huron street, Chi-

cago, 111.; John McKim & Co., Tenth and

Cherry streets, Philadelphia, Pa.; J. S. Cos-

tello & Son, 1108 i'ine street, St. Louis,

Mo.; Dustless Brush Co., 122 and 124 Syca-

more street, Milwaukee, Wis.; Badger

Brush Co., 395 Third street, Milwaukee,

Wis.; Kudolpn Fehlor, 1172 Fortney street,

Milwaukee, Wis.; J. Cunier & Co., 54 Oak-

wood street, Orange, N. J.

New Orleans, La.—The stagnation of

business in the carpenter trade of this

city continues; there is absolutely no

opening for any newcomer for some time

to come and craftsmen are advised to keep

away.

A Nation's Strength.
(Emerson.)

What builds tlie nation's pillars high
And its foundations strong?

What malies it migbty to defy
Tlie foes that 'round it throng?

It is not gold. Its kingdoms grand
Go down in battle's shock ;

Its shafts are laid on siniiing sand,
Not on abiding rock.

Is it the sword? Ask the red dust
Of empires passed away ;

The blood has turned their stones to rust,
Their glory to decay.

And is it pride? Ah I that bright crown
lias seemed to nations sweet

;

But God has stmck its luster down
In ashes at His feet.

Not gold, but only man, can make
A people great and strong ;

Men who, for truth and honor's sake
Stand fast and suHer long.

Brave men who work while others sleep.

Who dare while others Hy

—

They i)uild a nation's pillars deep
And lift them to the sky.
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Flans and Elevations.

We have been requested

from time to time to publish

in our official journal, The Car-

penter, plans and elevations of

cottages and medium-sized

houses.

Brother White of Auburn,

N. Y., supplied us with the fol-

lowing elevation and floor

plans of a cottage which he

built in the suburbs of that

city, and which he informs us

has given much satisfaction.

He writes:

"Mr. J^rank Duffy, Editor of

Carpenter:

"Dear Sir and Brother—

I

send you plans and elevations

of a house I built in the sub-

urbs of this city, which has

been admired by many for its

convenient internal arrange-

ment, neat appearance and

large amount of room for gen-

eral outside appearance. It

will be seen that by partition-

ing the chambers across from

the middle of the mullion win-

dows, foiir good-sized bed-

rooms may be had on the sec-

ond floor. The large closets

and storerooms under the roof

on each side are especially de-

sirable, and the house is very

comfortable and warm. I

think no explanation of the

cuts is necessary.
'

' The cost of the house will,

of course, vary with local

prices for labor and material.

"EODEEICK WHITE.
"Auburn, N. Y."

^4 *J* ^J*

Plumb and Level Lines.

Nearly all carpenters are

familiar with the use of the

plumb and the level, but they

don't all understand what
these terms really mean.
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n iili'i- i.r the (.irlli ciiil-

ward liki! tlio spokes of ii

wheel from the hub. These

lines are iii'\ rr |i:tr;ill('l, :il

though a cariicnlcr ijliimhiii;;

the corners of a house jim

ceeds as if they wore, hocaune

the divergence is so little that

it is not noticed.

If a man should liuilil a

house 100 feet long and 200

feet high and keep the ends

plumb the house will be a lit-

tle longer at the caves than

at the foundation. I was ex-

plaining this to a bricklayer

and he told nic that his father

had instructed him when
plumbing the corner of a

liuilding always to let the line

fall the thickness of itself

nearest the side of the level

towards the building. This is

the only time I ever heard of

a mechanic taking cognizance

of this natural fact. A plumb
line is a line that points to-

ward the center of the earth,

or a line in the same direction

as the force of gravitation.

A level line is always at a

right angle to or square from

a plumb line and, as plumb

lines are not parallel, neither

are level lines straight. Sup-

pose a man built a foundation

a mile long and be particular

to get it dead level, using for

the purpose either an ordinary

level or a surveyor's instru-

ment. Then if it was practical

to make a straight edge one

mile long and apply it on the

foundation in the usual man-

ner it would rest on the foun-

dation at the middle, but at

the ends it would be four inch-

es clear. This is the amount
of curvature on the earth's

surface, and if it was possible

to start at a given point and

level clear around the earth,

the level would bring the par-

ty doing it back to the start-
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ing point, provided he kept the same dis-

tance from the north or south all the way. A
level line is therefore a line at a right

angle to a plumb line or square from the

course of gravitation.

A. BAIRD, L. U. 149o.

Fresno, Cal.

Coloring Wood in the Log.
A new Swedish method of coloring wood

clear through, and while in the log, is thus

described by the Timber Trades Journal of

London: "All the sap is expelled and the

log is then treated with chemicals, and the

color or colors are pressed into the wood.

Any shade desired can be obtained, and in

fact several colors can be merged one into

the other, producing a very beautiful ef-

fect. On cutting up the samples we re-

ceived we found that the color was evenly

distributed all through the fibers, the grain

of the wood giving a very pleasing effect,

especially when polished. The wood, it is

claimed, dries sooner than by ordinary sea-

soning, and it can also be rendered fire-

proof by adding special chemicals. Of
course, painting is done away with, so that

the natural structure of the wood is seen

to better advantage than when painted in

the ordinary way. The coloring is, we un-

derstand, free from arsenic and quite harm-

less; the colors do not fade, and, of course,

can not be worn off by rubbing, etc. '
'^-

National Builder.

^ ^ '^

A Mammoth Sawdust Pile.

Probably the largest sawdust pile in the

world is the one at Cheboygan, Mich. This

is the product of one mill operated by the

W. & A. McArthur Co. The mill being

run by water power had no way of dispos-

ing of its sawdust. The company was not

permitted to dump it into the river and for

a few years an attempt was made to burn

it. There was so much smoke that the

village passed an ordinance prohibiting

that form of destruction. As a conse-

quence it was simply hauled out into a va-

cant field and during the thirty years of

its growth has acquired monstrous propor-

tions. It is a hill 1,080 feet long, 875 feet

wide, and ranges from twenty to fifty feet

in height. The hill covers some twelve

acres. It is almost entirely white and
Norway pine sawdust, because this mill did
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not cut hemlock except for the last two
or three years before it was closed down.

The pile is undoubtedly rotting a little at

the bottom, but it is well preserved and
bright when it is dug into, the top and
sides having crusted over form a protec-

tion for the sawdust underneath. In its

present state it contains rather too much
moisture to admit of being used for fuel

without treatment by some process of dry-

ing. A number of chemists have exam-

ined it with a view to extracting the chem-

icals which it contains, but as yet nothing

has been done in this direction. There is

no question but that it has a considerable

chemical value and probably the time will

come when some one will find a way of

working it up profitably.—Wood Craft.

In the North End lives a man who has

beeomie a believer in the need of a men's

rights club. His wife believes in every

man being his own
carpenter. He was,

therefore, one day

told by his better half

that a fence in the

rear of the house must

be fixed. For a few
days he was able to

put it off, pleading

business as an excuse,

but finally a day came
when he was at home,

with nothing to do. The broken fence was
again brought up, and it was up to the

man to play carpenter. Arming himself

with hatchet and saw, he sallied forth, in-

tending to finish the job in short order.

He hadn't taken into account, however,

the heat, which was terrific. He worked
for awhile, then, with the sweat rolling

from him, seized his tools and made for

the shade of the house. To the inquiries

of his wife as to whether the fence was
iixed, he said:

'
' Not allowed to do that kind of work.

Don't belong to the union, you see, and

the walking delegate just told me that I'd

have to quit.
'

'

For a minute his wife pondered and then

said: "You fix the fence, and if the dele-

gate comes again, send him to me."
The man had to finish the job, and now

he wants a club to establish men's rights.



Pcvljaubluiiacii ^cr Dicrtcu Picvtcl'

jaljrs'Siliung 1005 t>c~ (j5cncval=

vSroFuttr-l^oavb.

f). ortobet.
9(n>Bcfcnbe aKitqltfbcr: ©d)atbt, Siitlidnn,

SPflliiiiift utit) *4Jiniblct).

i'iitfllicl) 'Je>)l hcimd)rid)tiflt ben 58oarti tclC'

i5ravt)i*tt), baij iljii roidjtifle ®efd)dftc Dcrl)iiibcr<

ten. bcf(cn ©i^imgen bei,^inuD()neii.

StppcaatiDii m SiiDbleiffr, iWaf)., 3). E.
gcgeii bic (5ittfcl)cibuiu] iiei ®ciicraI-'}>rQfibf iiten,

ben Slnfdilug ber 2. U. VSI'.I, SommcruiUf, an
ben SBojton ®. E. anorbncnb. So fid) ber

SEBitrung^rtciS be8 Sc^tercn iiber ©ommctBiDc
IjinauS erurecft unb adit^ig 'i'ro,^ent ber Wit=
fllicber ber S. U. 1379 in Jiofton befdiaftigt

finb, roirb bie ®ntfd)eibung be§ general- ^ptiifi-

benten anfrec^t er^altcu.

10. Dftober.
S)ci)I unb TOcSartl)!) abwefcnb.

gingegangene Scbrcibeii betreff? ber (J)elb=

beroiUigung ber SKilmaufce » .^onoention fiir

Eripple Erect, leHuribe unb Irinibab, Eolo.,

pcrlefcn unb biSfutirt unb ber friifjcre Sefdjlu^
be^ 33oarb in biefer Slngclegen^cit aujrec^t er»

fjalten.

SJppeDotion ber S. U. 109, 33roofll)n, 9?. "§.,

gegcn bie Sntfd)cibung be'3(5)cnerol--*J5rafibenten,

eine ©ftra=@teucr jiir lilgung ber maftrenb
bem ?lugftanbe im 3^at)rc 1903 entftanbencn

©djulben betreffenb. ®er (general = Sefretiir

rcirb beouftragt, meitere information einjU'

^olen unb 33efd)lu|ifoffung Bertagt.

11. Oftober.
Sllle 2)JitgIieber, auger ®et)I unb SKcEart^tj^

anroefenb.

SIppeQation ®. 333. 58eld)'« gegcn bie gnt=
fc^eibung be§ ®enerat=ijBrdfibenten, ben <13roteft

bf§ Slppellanten gegen SKagnabmen be§ D^io
SSaQei) ®. <E. .^uriidroeifenb. S)a ber $roteft

nidjt innerf)alb ber tiorgrfdjriebenen brcipig

lage eingereid)t rourbe, mirb bie SlppeDation
abgeroiefen.

appeflation ber 2. U. 306 Dteh-arf, 5?. ^.,
gegen bie gntfc^eibung be^ @eneral=$rafibenten

im galle g. ®uetb qegen ben 3?ett)arf ®. E.
Ser 58oarb befcfeliegt: ®a bie (Jntfcbeibung

gegen ben '3). E. gefafit murbe, fann eine 9(peW
iation, bie nid)t pon biefem Sbrper auSge^t,

ntdjt beriidfidjttgt werben, unb ber general'
$rafibcnt ift aut^orifirt, bie not^igen ©c^ritte

jiur 9Iu§fii^tung ber Seftimmungen feiner ©nt^
fc^eibung ju t^un.

12. Oftober.
SIppellation ^otjn Q. 92e(fon'§ gegen bie gnt-

fdicibung bcl ®enerol'^rafibenten im galle

beg MppcHantcn gegcn 2. U. 147, SBrooflqu,
31. ?)., in rocldjer brrfelbe bie ©usipenbirung bca

®rftcrenn)eflen5iid)tbcj(al)lcn«cincr©tritefteuer

gutt)ci&t. 'ilppotlation nbgciuiefen.

Ein Iclegramm Bon 2. 11. 1379, ©ommet'
bide, Waff., liiuft cin, bem SJoarb mitt^eilcnb,

bafj cin SBcrtrctet ber 2oral'Union abgcfnnbt
iBorben fei, urn bfm 33oarb in ber befaniiten

?lngelcgen^cit ^iforftellungen ,^u mac^en.
^IppeQation ber 2. U.'coc, ^ort aJirf)monb,

©. ^., 9J. ^., gegcn bie ®ntfd)eibung bf§ (i)ene»

rQl-*Uroftbcnteu im jQtle ber 2. it. 53, ICort'

d)efter, 9J. ?).. gegcn 2. U. liOO. ®er ffloarb

befd)lic6t, bafj bie Stppcflation fo lange nidit

cntgegen gcnonimen rocrben fann, bi^ ber Gnt«
fdjeibung'be^ ©enfral-iprdfibentcn iiQd)gerom=
men rourbe, unb 2c^tercr mirb autborifict, 2. U.
(i06 ,^u fuspenbiren, roenn bicg nic^t fofort ge^

fcftiel)t.

appctlatiDn ®. 91. ^enning'g gegen bie Ent»
fcbeibungbc§(i)eneral='jjrafibentcn,bie23clegung
be§ 91ppenautcn mit einer ®elbftrafe niegen
Slidjtbet^eiligung an einer 2abor^S;a5 iJJarabe

gutbeifjfub. @ntfd)eibung beS (Meneral'^rSfis
benten bleibf ^u 9!ed)t beftctjcn. — S)a ber ®e»
ncral=53rafibent iiber bie ^frage : $at eine 2o(al=
Union ba§ Siedjt, aKitglieber, bie einer burd^
*Poftfarten einberufenen ©pesial'SBerfammlung
nic^t beiroo^ncn, mit einer ©elbftrafe ,^u be-

legcn? nod) nid)t cntfd)ieben £)at, mirb biefe

9Ingelegenf)eit an ben @eneral'55rafibenten -(u*

riidoerroiefen.

9(ppenation E. D. SBinccnt'g gegen bie Ent=
fd)eibung be§ ©eneral^iprdfibentcn, bie 3?erur«

tbeilung bel 9Ippc[Ianten feiten§ beg SKanbattan
iBoroug^ Eomiteeg roegen SSerlefeung ber ©eft.
164 ber Oencral'ffionftitution gut^eigenb, mirb
umgeftogcn. ®fr SBoarb ift' ber 9)nfid)t, bag
bicfer gaO ber 2. U. 381, fflroof(i)n, 9J. g.,
unterftanb, roeld)er ber 9(ppe[Iant onge^rt.

9Ippenation ©taniglaug 58esina'g gegen bie

Entfd)eibung beg ©eneral'^rofibenteii imj^atle
be§ StppfKauten gegen 2. U. 96, ©pringfielb,

SKaff., bie aiufnabnie 5>ofep^ 2eforb'g feiteng

ber 2ofaMlnion betreffenb. StppeHation ab«
gemiefen.

13. DItober.

appellation ber 2. U. 993, SKiami, gio.,

gegen bie @ntfd)eibung be§ (5JeneraI=5Jrafibenten,

bie S3efeitigung Bon swei ^^aragrap^en in i^ren
neurn 2ofal'92ebengefe|en Berlangenb. ©emag
biefer betben 5]Saragtap^en tBfiren bie ©elber
ber 2. U. in s^ei feparate Saffen eingetf)eilt

morben, in Sranfenfaffe unb ^onbg fiir unBor*
bergeffbene 9Iu§gaben. ®ie Entfc^eibung be§
®enerQl'*13rafibenten, bag fein Jbeil ber ^ei«
trage ober Eintrittggelb cinem berartigen gonb§
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j(ugcitpiefeu roctbeii biitfen, toirb inboffict unb
bie SIppeDation abgeroiefen.

Sl^jpeflation §. S^eiffel'S uiib aBm. D[ter^

ftoug' gegen bie @ntfcl)eibung beg ®eneral«
ijsrofibenten im Stlagefatle bet 31pf)ellanten

gegen @. 3- ©progut oon fi. U. 13, E^icago.
(Sittfd^eibung aufte^t er^alteit.

@efu(^ beS ffanfag Eiti) ®. E. um finanjietle

Unterftitfeung. 2tu5 bent ootliegenben SKaterial

ge^t ^ertiot, Dag e§ fic^ ^ier um Seja^lung ber

(Seplter fur (Sefdjaft^ « Stgcntcn ftanbelt ju
Qroeden, fiir roelc^e ber S8oarb feine SBetoiUigung

maiden fann. (@. ®eneraW5jefutiD=a}efc|lu§
Bom 11. Qanuar 1896.) ®er (Seneral ipriifibent

rottb erfuc^t, bem ®iftri(t in organifatorift^er

SBeife feine aiufmerffamteit ^u fcf)enfen.

®em SadfonBille, gla., 3). E. roirb bie weitere
©umme Bon $200.00 jur Unterftii^ung au«»
fte^enber SKitglieber bemidigt.

©c^reiben ber 2. U. 419, E^icago, ^fl., bejiig'

lic^ be§ gegenroattig beobacf)tetcn StjftemS ber
Stnftellung unb SBefiioftigung ber Drganifotoren
unb bie Uebtrmeifung bet (jrage beS SluStrittg

au§ ber St. g. of S. on bie Urabftimmung. S8e=

jitglic^ be§ erften ^punfteg inbofftrt ber sBoarb
ia^ SIntroortf(l)reiben be§ ©eiicral-Sefretorg,
Bertneigert aber feine guft'n'mnnfl 'n ber
legteren ?5rage.

©c^reiben ber S. U. 10, E^icago; 1055, Sin«
colu, 3Jeb.; 971, gjeiio, 3JeB., nub 635, SBoife

Eitq, >gba., bie SffiiebetBerbffentlic^ung ber
j^inansberic^te im „Earpenter" Berlangenb.
S)er SBoarb ^alt biefe SBeroffentlicbnngen fiir

unrat^fam unb bef(i)Iie|t, benannten Sotal'
Unionen su embfe^ten, ben ®eneral=©efretdr
um eine grogere 3Injo^l ber monatUd)en ginanj'
berii^te ansuge^en.

©efud) bei feammonb, ^nb., 3). E. um 3tn=

Weifung eineS X^eileS ber bem ®iftrift Bon ber
SKilttJauteeJlonBention fitrOrganifationljroede
beroiUigten ®elber. S)a bie ©eneral-Seamten
bie ©umme Bon 1100.00 an ben ®. E. bereits

abgefanbt ^aben, roirb bie a£ngelegent)eit al8
erltbigt betrad)tet.

©efuc^ beg aSebfter EitB, SOJoff., ®. E. um
©elbbemiHigung fur S. U. 823 jur ®fcfiing ber
i^r burd^ ben fiir,^li(^ ftattgefunbeuen 2Iug'ftanb

entflanbenen Untoften. ®a biefer SlnSftanb
nur fitnf jCage bauerte, roirb bag ©efnd^ ob=
geroiefen.

14. Dttober.
®efud) beg E^icago, QH, S). E. um ®elb-

beroiUigungfurOrganifirungbfr©ftop-9trbeiter
beg ®iftri!tg. ®er ®eneral-©eEretar roirb in=

flruirt, bem ®. E. mitjnt^eilen, bag bag ®efuc^
erft bann in Errofigung ge^ogen roerben fanit,

roenn bem SSoarb bie unterm 24. Sluguft 1905
Berlangte information jugeljt.

©efuc^ beg ©t. Souig, SJJo., S). E. um @elb=
beroilligunp fiir Organifirung ber ©^0B=9ltbei«
ter biefer ©tabt. ®er ®eneral ©efretor roirb

angcroiefen, na^ere Einjiel^eiten iiber bie beab=

fic^tigte SBerroenbung ber geroi:nfd)ten ®elber

SU Berlongen unb bie Stngelegen^eit big ^nm
Eintreffen ber information Bertogt.

©cfireiben beg yiemport 9Jerog, S8a., ®. E.

um Sntfcfteibunq iiber 3urigbiftiong®rfn;(fn
jroifdien bem Xifttift unb S. U. 887, §ampton,
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aSa., bittenb. 2tn ben ®eneral=*lJtafibenten ^ur
Unterfuc^ung Betroiefen.

©c^reiben beg Eincinnati ®. S., ber fi. U. 1078,
grebridgburg, S8a., unb ber 2. U. 1213, SRqftic,

$a., bie ^ufenbung beg ^ournalg „%i)e Ear=
penter" an bie iJJciBatabreffen ber SOlitglieber be=

fiirroortenb, roirb Berlefen unb ju ben Slften

gelegt.

®efud) ber 8. U. 300, 9Iuftiu, In:-, um goUung
eineg gefeglraftigen Urt^eilg bejuglic^ foldjer

SKitglieber, roelc§e einen Drt Berlaffen, o^ne
i^ren Slbgang eintragen ?,n laffen. ®a ber
®eneral=$rafibent laut ©eftion 21 ber ®eneral=
fionftitutiou in aflen ®efe6egfragen ju ent=

f(^eiben ^ot, roirb bemfelben bie Slngelegen^eit

jur Srlebigung iiberroiefen.

SlppeUation E. SBaiimeifler'g gegen bie Snt»
fdjeibung beg ®eneraU®efretarg, einegorberung
fiir Unfall'aSenefit juriidroeifenb. Slug bem
Borliegenben 3Haterial ift erfic^tlid), bog bog
SKitglieb am 1. Quni 1904 ouget SBcnefit tom
unb erft am 15. Sluguft 1904 roiebet gutfte^enb

ronrbe, rofi^renb fid^ ber UnfaU am 10. Stuguft

1904 ereignete. SlpeUotion obgeroiefen.

16. Dttober.
Stppenation ber S. U. 919, ©t. ^oftn, St. 33.,

gegen bie Entfcfteibung beg ®eneral'©efretdrg
bejiiglid) ber gorberung fiir ©tetbegelb im
goUe E, Di. ®ibbg. Entfc^eibung roirb umge--

ftogen unb Slugjo^Iung beg ©terbegelbeS an=
georbnet.

atppeQation ber S. U. 325 ^aterfon, 31. S.,
gegen bie Entfd^eibung beg ®enerol-©efretarg,
bie gorberung im ©terbefolle ^o^n §. SSoor^ig

obroeifenb. Slug ben untetbreiteten ®o£umenten
gefjt pernor, bog bog TOitglieb am a2. ^ebruar
1905 ftarb, ober etft am 21. SKarj 1905 roieber

gutfte^enb geroorben rodte. ®ie Entfc^eibung
beg ®enerai=©e!retarg roirb anfredit er^olten.

Stppeflotion ber 2. U. 810 ©an ®iego, Eal.,

gegen bie Entfdjeibuug beg ®eneral=®efretdr§,

in roelc^er er bi e Qo^luug Bon 133.00 Berroeigert,

roeldje unter ben Soften ber SBeerbigung Qofep^
Seffelman'g fiir einen ®rabftein unb 331umen
berec^net ftnb. 3^cr 3Soorb befc^liegt: S^o bie

®efammt'58eerbigunggfoften ben SBetrog beg
©terbegclbeg nic^t iiberfteigen, ift bie @n'tfc^ei=

bung beg @eneral=©efretdrg umgeftogen unb
bie ijfedinung ift su begleidien.

®er ®eneral-©efretdr ®uffQ iiberreid^t bem
aSoarb feine aSiirg'diaftgpapiete fiir ben Setrag
Bon 120,000, roeldje am 15. Stuguft 1906 ob=

loufen, foroie S8erfid)ernng*»55apiere fiir bie

Office « Einriditungen unb SDJoterial. Erftere

roerben burd) $rdfibent ©d)arbt tn ber Slmerican

Kationol aSonf beponirt unb Segtere on ben
@eneral=©efretdr juriidgegeben.

Slppellation ber S. U. 700, Eorning, 9J. ?).,

gegen bie Entf^eibung beg ®cneroI=©e!retdr§, •

adfitung beg ©tetbegelheg im gatle S. Q. SSor^

bee'g Berroeigernb. ®o bie untetbreiteten

^apiere seigen, bag ber S?erftorbene jur 3eit

feineg Slblebeng iiber 12 SKonate long gut=

fte^enbeg ajjitglieb unb au feiner Qeit riid'

fldnbig roor, roirb bie Sntfdieibung umgeftogen
unb ga^lung ber ootleu ©umme Bon $200,00

onoeorbnet.
SlppeUation ber S. U.- 51, SJero Dorl Eitq,
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(ji-flf 11 tif ;{unutiiicifuiifl bcr A-ott'i'tii"n ^^liibrc li'

|iaiiriil)aii'i< ft- ilcii* bfi- (ijcncral Sftrftnr*.

^ii'ic I'liiiKllattoii fiifit niif fiiiom .^iinfilidi bcr

SJ. 41. iiiib bcii ^JiVit ^'lort gill) garpi'iiti-r^ aii-

rtflUiih I'ffti'ljfubou iyiTlragc, laut iDi'ldu'in

Witfllicbcr VfOtcrcr, lucUlic bci iljri'm Uebcv-
tritti- ill bif )i<. 41. abcr 50 ^aprc alt luaron,

SU opllcni 53tMU'fit bcrfditiflt fciii fotlcii. So
boJ Ibfftf l)fii ciiica folcftcn SiiTtragcS iiidit niicJ]-

gerou-fiMt lucrbcii foiiii, iintb bic '•Jlppcnation

abc\t\v\c\cn.

^)lV\)el\atm\ ber £. H. 478, Turn ?)in-I flegtii

bic ^.Jlbiucifiiiig bcr Jprbcruiig fiir Stcrbcgtlb
im f^Qllc 3- © yond). ^a c^ (id) Afiflt, bajj bet

S.?etftorb(-iif cincii brci 2)?onat*beitragfii glctdi-

fomnifiibcii 41ctrag fdjulbctc, roirb bic i8cr-

fiiguiiii bc^®ciicral Sfttftara gutgc^cigeii imb
bie ^JlppcUation abgcroicfeii.

3iii I'ialk 2Bni. Qiiapp roirb bie ?IuS5at)Uiiig

bc« i^raucitirtcrbfgclbcS ongcroic[en mib bic

abfdiliigigc giitfdjcibung id ©ciicral-SefrctarS
umge[toijeii.

17. Dftobcr.
9tppenatiDii ^tiirt) ©tediiirciter'S Don fi. U- 2,

Eiiicinnati, gegcn bic gntfdjcibiiitg bc^i ©ciicral'

®cfrctat«, cine gorbcrung fiir UnfaQ-^cnefit
iiidjt anerffnncnb. Slppfllant war oor bem
Ercigncn tx^ UnfalltS nod) nidit ein Qatjr lang
TOitgltcb, uiib bic gutfc^fibimg mirb ba^er auf=
red)t erljaltcn.

?(pptaatioii &C0. 21'. ga§rer'ei Bon S. U. 240,

Sllcm 58riqt)toii, ^'a., gcgcn bie (Snffc^cibuiig bc§

®eneraUScfreiar«, in ber berfclbc eine f^orbe=

rnng fiir grauen'Sterbegelb abfficift, lucil 3Ip=

pcDant bei feiner Stufnofjine iai funf,^igfte

SebenJjaljr iiber[(^ritten ^atte. SJppcUation
abgcroiefcn.

SIppcflation bcr S. U. 1774, Korfolf, S3a.,

gegcn bie gntfdieibung Ce§ @cncral-©cfrctar§
im g-aric a. ac. So^onfon'S Sterbegelb betref=

fcnb. S(u^ bem Porliegenben SRatcrial ift er=

fiditlid), ba§ bcr SBcrftorbene iiber fcd)g Wonate
gutftf^enbeS SJHtglicb unb iiie ri'ctftdnbig roar.

®ie Entfdieibnng wirb Derroorjcn unb bie 2fu§=

jablung ber Summc Bon §100.00 befdjtoffen.

S)cr ®enerQl-©etret(ir unterbrcitet bie mit
bem 55ittlburg, ^a., 5). S. gctDed)feIten S8riefe

besiialid) ber Cuittungen bcr SKitgliebcr, bie

©trifc'llntcrflueung ge^ogcn fjaben. SBeitere

grrotigung bcr SIngelegeniieit mirb Bcrtogt.

©cr eieneralSefrctar iintcrbreitct cbcnfallS

9Ibfd)rift ber mit ©amuelWompcrS gcpflogenen
fforrefponbens in 58e,^ug auf bie Streitigteitcn

mit ben Slmalgamoteb SBoob SBorfcrS. ®(r
58oarb inboffirt bie ©tcQungHa^me beg @eneraU
©efrctarg in bicfcr SIngelcgenljeit.

®er 93erid)t it^ ftomitceg fiir gufammen'
ftellung ber iiber bag Slmenbement ,5U ©eft. 55

berSeneral'Sonftitution abgegebenen ©timmen
mirb Bfrlefen, unb ba tiai Slmenbement eine

gmeibrittel=2)fajoritat bcr abqcgcbenen 2tim=
menerfjalten t)at, roirb faefdiloffen, baftbagfelbe
om 1. Cftober 1005 in Sraft treten foQ. (®o§
8(bftimmung?^iRefultat ift auf ©cite 14 big 18

in bcr Oftober^DJummcr be§ „garpenter" Ber«

ijffentlicfit.)

5a§ Somitee beg ajJibblcfcf, gilt), ®. g., be«

fteftcnb au§ ben Briibern 2Bm. SS. ©egee unb
©tep^an 93. Sejanfon ift eingetroffen unb cr=

l)iilt ba« 5l!ott ill hor VIppfdatioii bc« ^. K.

bcAiiglid) bcr Tui'triftS l^ngrlibrigrcit bor i;. U.
I.'i7!i, ©oniiiicrBiUc. Dfoff. 'jic Vdigolcgcn^cit

luirb bctjufi IBfitcrcr gruuiguiig .^uriidgtlcgt.

?!or[i!,iciibcr ©diarbt roirb aiigciuicfcii, mit
bem (^ifiicral - *.l>rii)ibeiiteii nad) Xaijlon unb
Eolumbii-j, O., ,^n rcifeii, urn bort in SDJaffen-

Bcrfaiiimliiiigcn ,^u fprcdjcn.

IS. Dftobcr.
aJiitglicb *;5ofl fiibrt ben SHorfiH.

®ic ))icBifiDii bcr ^inan.^biidicr ber ©ciifral

Dfficc roirb begoinifu unb nimmt bie ganje
Iageg©i^uiig in Mufprud).

1!). Crtobcr.

S)ic SJcPifton bet ginanjbiic^cr roirb fortge*

fcfct.

gin Jtomittee beS J^nbiaiiapoIiS I), g. ct'

fdjcint unb etfud)t um 58eroitligung ber ©ummc
B on #400.0(1, fiir Organifatibng - Ijrocdc Ber-

roenbbar in ©tabt unb Umgegenb. 3"rii(I'

gelegt.

20. Dltober.
®ic iHePifion bet SBiic^cr nimmt bic 2age§'

figung in Slnfptud).

21. Oftober.

9?orfi^cnber ©c^arbt ift jutiidgefc^rt unb
leitct bie ©i^ung.
®cm Qnbionapolig ®. S. roirb bie ©umme

Bon |:300.00 fiir Drganifotion?,^roede beroiUigt

untcr ber 93ebingung, bo6 bie bicgbe-iiigUdjen

TOa§nat)men unb ?luggabcn ber Dbetauffic^t

bc§ @eneral=*)!rafibenten untcrfte^en.

Qn eiuem ©d)rcitcn beg £t. iloUig, Tlo.,

®. g. t^eilt betfelbe mit, bafj in bet Ctgani'
firung ber ©^oparbcitcr bicfcr ©tabt fein

roeiteret 93ciftQnb feiterg ber 6ienetal=0ffice

benbttjigt fei unb roirb Bon roeiteren TOagna^men
in bicfcr ©ad)c Slbftanb genommen.

gin gertificat beg ©teuerer^cbctg Bon SJcbet'

lanb, Iff., in roeldtem befd)einigt ift, bag bie

aufgelbftc J]ofal- Union biefeg jDtteg bie ©teucr
pro 1902-04 fiir ben a3aupla^ 9!o. 16, a3lod 12

Bon 9!cberlanb, entrid)tet t)at, roirb Bcrlcfen.

®er ®ciierol' ©efretar roirb angeroiefen, ben
gn^alt beg gertificatS im Urfunbcn^Segiftet
Bon 5!fffftfon gitQ, Icj., cinttagcn ju laffcK.

33oatb'2Kitglieb aKcgattt)p tfjeilt in einem
©djteibeit'bie ©riinbe mit, bie i^n Bcronlaffcn,

Bon biefer ©i^ung beg SBoarb fern ju bleiben.

3u ben 31ften gelegt.

applifation beg 2og 31ngeleg, gal., ®. g. um
®enet)migungi[)rcrgorber'ungfiiracbt ©tunben
unb i^reg '$laneg i(ur Organifirung ber ©^opg
unb gabrifen. gine abnlid)e SIpplifatton rourbe

am 31. Qanuat 1005 rocgen ungeniigenbet Sot=
bereitung biefer JBeroegung abgeroicfen, unb ba
nid)t nadjgemiefen ift, bag fic^ bie guflanbe
feitbem gcbeffert t)abcn, roirb bog ®efuc^ and)

biegmal abfct)lagig befc^ieben.

SIpplifation ber Sd)iffg,^immetet, 2. U. 577,

gtjarlegton, ©. g., um gicnefjmiqung i^ret

g-oibcrung fiir gr^b^ung ibrcg So^neg oon
$2.50 auf 13.00 pro Jag. SBirb gcne^migt;

finanjieUe §ulfe foil fpijter befprodien roerben.

S8on bem g^icago 3). g. lauft meiterc Qnfot'
mation iibet bie gcplante Crganifirung ber

©bop' unb gabrifarbeiter ein, unb bcr Soorb
befd)Iiegt, ben *lSlan ju bitligcn unb bie §alfte

iex Unfofttn ju ttagcn, oorauggefcgt, baft bet
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©enerol-Pffice tDBcftentli^ ein betaiHirter 3Iu§«

mei§ iiber ju biefem ftjejiellen Qwide gemac^te
Stuggaben untetbreitet mitb.

®ie SIptJeDation beg SJiibblefej, (Jit^, ®. g.

gegen bie ©ntfc^eibung begOeneral^tafibenten,
ben 2Infct)lu6 ber 8. U. 1379 on ben 33Dfton

®. K. anotbnenb, mirb abetmalS erroogen unb
ber ntiinblic^e i8end)t be§ Somiteeg beg ®. E.

in SBetracftt gejogen. ®et a3oarb inboffitt

abermot? bie gntf^eibung beg @eneral=$raft=

benten. S)a e§ ober erwiefen ifl, bog ber Soften
®. E. ber 2. U. 1379, ©ommeroiae, nidit bie

llnterftiigung geroa^rt I)at, jn ber biefelbe be=

re(f)tigt War, rcirb befcfjioffcn, ben Softon ®. ©.

SU erma^nen, ben SotaHInionen ber Umgegenb
in gutunft mel^r Qntereffe unb 3lufmer(famfeit

ju fc^enfen.

Sffitglieb !)5oft wirb aegen^ranf^eitinfeiner
gantilie bie Slbreife geftattet.

23. DItober.

Uebet bie grage ber aSiitgf(^aftgleiftung alter

Sofol'Seamten unter ffontroQe ber (5)eneral«

Office unterbreitet ber ©eneral-Sefretar bie im
Stuftrage beg 33oarb einge^olte ^nformotion.
®ie Slngelegen^eit mirb jur Qanuar-©i|ung
juriidgelegt.

®ie ©rmogung ber SlplJeHation ber 2. U. 109,

SBroofl^n, 3^. "§., besiiglicf) ber Gcjlrataje sur
lilgung ber im Stugftanbe beg Qo^reg 1903 ben
(Srog SJJero gorfer 2otal'Unionen entftanbenen

©djutbenlaft, roirb raieber anfgenommen unb
bie (Sntfcfieibung beg ©enerol - ^rcifibenten,

tt)eld)er bog Slugfc^reiben ber Saje inHigt, anf«

red)t er^alten.

®ie 9ieBifion ber ginanjbiidjer ffiirb fortgefe^t.

24. Oftober.

®ie 3{ebifion ber ginon^biit^er Wirb f Drtgefe|t

unb beenbet.

SSertagung big jum 22. Qanuar 1906.

granf ^ISimblet), @e!r. beg @. ®. 93.

grant Suffq, (3)*neral=®efretor.

Die Prin5ipien ber Deretnigten

Briiberfdjaft ber 3tintner =

leutc unb Baufdjreiner.

(Eingefonbt.)

SBenn ttiir bie ^ISrinjipien unferer 33riiber=

fdjoft oufrec^t erj&alten roollen, wte eg unfere
^jtid^t ift, fo miiffen mir Dor Sttlem beftrebt

fein, bem jreiben berjenigen 2ofaI-Unionen
unb ®iftriIt=©Duncilg, bie in if)re-9!ebengefege

ober Slrbeitgregcln 33eftimmungen oufne^men,
welcf)e gegen unfere ®eneral=@efe|e Berftofeen,

entgegenjutreten.

®iefe ^rinjipien ftnb in § 3 unfer @encral=
S'onftitution oufgefii!)rt unb febem SKitgliebe

betannt ; nur on ber ridjtigen 9Iuf faffung mongelt
eg ^utDeilen fe^r. ^ebfg SJlitglieb bat fid) bei

feiner Hufna^me B:rpflid)tet, biefe ^grin.^ipien

geroiffenbaft 5U Berfolgeu, unb eg get|brt su ben
Dbliegcnbeiten fommtiic^er 2otol' unb ®iftriftg=

beomten, barauf 5ufe^en,bat; obige burd)gefii£)rt

irerben.

SBir Brrfte^en unter einer SBriiberfdpft eine
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®efetlfd)aft Bon gleid^bcredjtigten SfKitgliebcrn,

bie fid) aig 5ttufgobe geftellt ^obcn, fid) gcgen =

feitig p unterftiifen unb gemeinfom unb im
©inne beg § 3 ber ®eneral^ftonftitution iBor^

tfjeilc su erlongen, bie otlen aJHtgliebern o^ne
Unterfc^ieb ^n (3)ute fonimen foDeii.

3?ad)bem ein fionbibot a(g aSttglieb in unfere

33riiberfd)oft oufgenomnien unb i^m ein Sjem^
plor unferer Sonftitution, fomie eine 8trbeitg»

forte eingeijanbigt rourbe, fonn fid) ein foId)eg

SWitglieb an irgenb einem onbern Drte, an bem
bogfelbe in Slrbeit treten foUtc, biefer SKitgliebg*

fartc alg 2egitimation bebienen; unb Botoug-

gefegt, bog beffen SBeitriige in Drbnung finb, ift

biefeg SKitglieb ju ben'felben ipriBilegien be^

redjtigt, Wic in feinem 5eimat§lid)cn Drte, aug=
genommen foId)e rein lofoler SJotur, tote bei«

fpielgroeii'e Sranfenunterftiigung.

2Bie fommt eg ober nun, bofs mon 3Kitgliebern,

bie genotbigt finb, in einem ougroartigen 55iftrift

airbeit ^u nebmen, aug bent fie toglicb juriid-

fe^ren, i^re 9iec^te unb ^SriDilegien entjie^t, in«

bem man Bon ibnen Berlongt, bafe fie an ben
betreffenben ®iftrift§=Souncil bie ©umme Bon
60 Eentg im SBoroug fiir eine breimonotlicbe

9frbeit§torte unb SBe.^o^Iung beg ©efc^oftg'

agenten entric^ten? Qft bieg nidjt eine grofee

Ungered)tigfeit, toenn man in 33etrad)t siebt,

bog biefe SRitglieber in i^rem 5eimalblid)cn

Drte ebenfaUg eine Sopffteuer su bemfelben
3>Bede ju entrid)ten ^oben. 5>ei6t bieg nic^t

unfere ^rinjipien mit giifjen treten unb ber

Corruption unb ber Slugbentnng ber S3riiber

burd) 58riiber S8orfd)ub leiften?

SBir !bnnen burd)aug teinem SJJitglieb 35or^

fd)riften mocben, nso eg orbeiten fofl. ®ieg rcare

eine groge 5i5rinjipien«S5erlegung. Slufeerbem

ift eg oUbefonnt, ia^ oft bie tucbtiflften unb
treueften Union^aJlitglieber, bie burd) Dielleidjt

mel)t bcnn ((tranjigjo^rigeg, unermiiblid)eg

ffiimpfen unfere S8riiberf(^aft p ber Wadjt unb
bem Stnfe^en gcbrad)t baben, meldje fie beute

einnimmt, aber burd) i^re agitototifd)e 2;^atig»

feit fid) bei ben ?Irbeitgebern iljreg $)eimat^g=

otteg unbeliebt gemai^t ^aben unb beg^olb bort

Jeine Sefiftoftigung mel)r finben fonnen.

Slnftatt foic^en SijJitgliebern bog ©ucben no(^

2Irbeitggelegenbeit su erleicfttern, merben 9Jeben«

qefege unb lofole (SSeroerfSregeln ongenommen,
bie ibnen bog SCrbeiten an ben betreffenben

Drten erfc^tneren. ®iefem llnfuge mug mit

oKer gnergie entgegengetreten reerben, unb
nur bie SIKitqliebgforte borf, wo eg ficb um bog

D?ed)t sur Slrbeit banbelt, alg tnoggebenb bf
trocbtet merben.
®g ift bie b6d)fte Seit, bem ^ier getennseid)'

netsn aiugbeutungg = ©i)ftem ber betreffenben

2ofal=Unionen unb ®iftriftg=(Jouncilg ein gube
ju mod)en, unb ben Sofol=UniDnen im 2tnge«

meinen Wore ju empfeftlen, einen gemeinfd)aff=

lid)en $roteft gegen biefeg prinjipienroibrige

SJcrfabren on bie (5)enerol=0ffice jn I'enben unb

SU Berlangen, bag ber 3Serfauf oon Slrbeitg=

farten on SRitglieber ougroortiger ®iftrifte alg

ungefe|(Iid) unb unfonftitutioneH ertlort werbe.

2Rit SBrubergrug,

E^arlcg Jioufmann,
2. U. 687, eiijabetft. It. 3.



MvnntnxB

Les Conseils de Find 'homme en Europe.

(Sllllo.)

Dans Ic numfiro precedent nous avons vu

que la justice en oe mondc, est principale-

mcnt uno affaire do classe. Non-sculoiiieut

los iutt^rets do la classe ouvriSrc ne sont

millemcnt gardes par la classe poas^dante,

mais encor la classe ouvriere, en demandant
humblenicnt 1 'intervention des capitalistes

dans leurs differends avec les patrons

doivent se sentir conime des mendiants, qui

ne deniandeut pas leur droit, plutot, une

aunionc, qu'on est en droit dc leur aecorder

on bien de refuser, suivant le bon vouloir de

ces messieurs.

Voyons "maintenant la grande difference

entre notre present systdme d 'arbitrage ct

le tribunal ouvrier que nous pr^conisons.

Chez celui-ci tous les griefs sont regies entre

les patrons et ouvriers c 'est a dire, les seules

individues qui pourrait avoir une interet

dans 1 'affaire. Le modus de choisir les

juges est le suivant:

Tous les patrons habitant une certaine

ville, et exeer^ant line certaine Industrie,

sont enregistres sur une liste; de meme,
chaque ouvrier d 'un certain metier. Les

patrons eliront un nombre de delegues ou

conseillers, et un nombre egale est elue par

les ouvriers, chaque metier pour soit, apart.

Les delegues reunis forment le bureau

general. En dehors de ce bureau general, il

y a encor un bureau particulier. Le bureau

particulier siege a jour fixe et se compose

d 'un patron et d 'un ouvrier a tour de role,

et a pour mission de conseiller les parties.

Si 1 'essai de conciliation n 'aboutit pas, le

bureau general sera charge de trancher le

differend. Les partis pourront done se

presenter en conciliation, devant le bureau

particulier compose des Prud'hommes de

leur profession. La competence des juges

ne pourra ainsi etre mise en doute et les

comparants comprendront que dans le cas

ou 1 'affaire serait portee devant le bureau

general, celui ci se rangera presque toujours

a I'avis des premiers juges.

Les partis en cause auront done tout in-

t6rCt a accepter la d&ision du bureau par-

ticulier dc aorte que 1 'essai dc concilialion

rfiussira dans la plupart des affaires. Du
fait mcnie que beaucoup de differends se

termincront par un arrangement i\ 1 'amiable

il y aura suppression complete des frais

pour les partis interesses. Les frais seront

encor tres minimumes, lors meme que
1 'affaire devrait etre portee devant le

bureau general. Cela est aurtout important

pour 1 'ouvrier qui, vivant generalement au

jour le jour, no peut distraire une portion

plus ou moins grande du produit de son

travail, sans augmpnter les privations qu 'il

supporte en temps ordinaire, on bicn a'il

est marie, sans apporter la gene daus le

manage.

Si on examiuait de pres ce qui so passe

actuellemcnt. on verrait conibien cette ques-

tion des frais de justice est intimement liee

aux interets des travailleurs.

Un differend vient de surgir entre

un patron et un ouvrier pour une question

• de salaire ou de travail. Le differend devra

etre, a present, porter au devant le juge de

Paix ou le Tribunal de Commerce suivant

1 'importance des cas.

II est de toute evidence que les magistrats

no pourront applanir la contestation, car il

ne peuvent en apprecier les elements; ils

seront done obliges de consulter des gens

du metier qui ont deja execute le travail

dont il s'agit, en connaissent le prix de

main d'oeuvre et peuvent signaler les vices

de fabrication ou de construction, ils nom-

meront des experts exerjant la meme pro-

fession que les parties. Si la decision des

experts n'est pas acceptee il faudra encor

soumettre I'objet du litige a I'examen d'un

autre expert. II est facile de voir les frais

qu 'entrainera ce defaut de competence des

juges ordinaires. De plus, le tribunal de

commerce, etant compose entiferement de

commergants ou employeurs, ne peut pas

presenter toutes les garanties d 'impartialite

necessaire en pareil cas.
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Cette eour de commerce, avec juridietioii

entre patrons et ouvrier, en matifere internes

de leur metier respective, jusqua une

certaine somme de litige, oxiste bien dans
1 'Europe centrale; mais aux Etats Unis par

centre, nos "district courts" sent appeles a

trancher les difEerends, et les parties doivent

s 'assurer les services des avocats, ce qui est

non seulement ruinenx, mais encor ne donne

que fort peu de garanties pour la justice

des cas litigielix.

Par centre, dans plusieurs villes du

Canada, les tribuneaux de commerce sont en

existence depuis bon nombre d'annees.

Dans les deux cas il sera facile a con-

stater que le partie le plus riche gagnera

toujours la cause.

Le patron ou fabricant aura le meilleur

avocat, ou il tirera 1 'affaire en longueur, de

sorte que 1 'ouvrier sera obliger de perdre

beaucoup de temps, ou alors les frais de

justice s'eleveront a une somme plus elevee

que le montant du litige; mais presque tou-

jours noiis verront que le plus pauvre, c'est

a dire- 1 'ouvrier, abandonnera sa cause,

malgre sa justesse. II est facile a com-

prendre que bon nombre de la classe ad-

verse saura profiter de cette superiorite que

donne 1 'argent sur la justice. Eh bien,

eamarades, le conseil de prud'homme, tel

qu'il exist en Europe, saura empecher cela,

et sauvegardera mieux les interets des plus

pauvres, c'est a dire des travailleurs.

(A continuer.)

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Le Moavement Syndical en France.
Un grand mouvement se produit actuelle-

ment parmi les organisations ouvrieres fran-

caises. La Bourse du travail de Paris, nota-

ment, est en pleine ebullition. La raison?

—la voici aussi succinctement que possible.

Le decret constitutif de la Bourse du

travail de Paris prevoyait qu'un reglement,

elabore par le Conseil municipal, serait

applique aux syndicats adherents, mais,

pour une raison ou pour une autre, il ne

fut jamais donne suite a cette disposition, si

bien que la Bourse fonctionnait et adminis-

trait k peu pres h sa guise, jouissant de

I'autonomie la plus large. C'est ainsi que

la commission administrative, elue par les

syndicats, avait ]a haute main sur la gestion

de la Bourse et presidait a la reportition

des subventions.
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II me faut ici, ouvrir une paranthese pour

apprendre a mes lecteurs que la Ville de

Paris affect chaque annee une somme
d 'environ 200,000 francs k subventionner

,
les syndicats qui ont cree une permanence

pour operer le placement des chomeurs.

L 'allocation est generalement de 2,400

francs par an et par permanent (un par

syndicat). II est vraiment anormal, soit

dis en passant, que les syndicats frangais

n'aient pas encore pu se debarrasser de

cette pesante tutelle administrative en

puisant en eux-meme les ressources neces-

saires a leur fonctionnement. Non seule-

ment 1 'adhesion a la Bourse du travail ne

comport pour les syndicats aucune charge

financiere, mais encore ils touchent d 'une

part une subvention et d 'autre part ils re-

solvent dans I'immeuble municipal une con-

fortable et gratuite hospitalite sous forme

de locaux specielement amenages, meubles,

eclaires et chauffes aux frais de la Ville.

L 'union des syndicats de la Seine, qui en

fait regit la Bourse du travail puisque elle

groupe la plus grande partie des syndicats,

per(;,oit des organisations adherentes une

cotisatiou proportionelle au nombre des

membres qui les composent alors que dans

les assemblees generales chacune de ces

organisations ne dispose que d'une seule

voix quel que soit le nombre de syndiques

groupes par elles. C'est une anomalie que

les reclamations de quelques-uns n'ont pas

encore reussi a faire disparaitre. Ceci pose,

on comprendra mieux ce qui suit.

A la suite d 'incidents regrettables qui

eurent pour theatre la Bourse du travail, le

Conseil municipal crut devoir elaborer un

reglement general qui comport notament

1 'election de la commission administrative

au vote proportionnel, chaque, syndicat dis-

posant d'un nombre de voix eorrespondant

a celui de ces adherents. Le bureau de

1 'union des syndicats, menace par cette

inovation, cria a la tyrannie et invita les

syndicats a ne pas prendre part a 1 'election

pour protester centre le reglement et re-

fuser de s'y soumettre. La plus part ont

suivi le conseil. Mais le prefet riposta en

suspendant le payment des subventions aux

syndicats et en declarant que seuls pour-

raient les toucher ceux qui accepteraient le

reglement et prendraient part a 1 'election

de la commission administrative.



Slir (Ear^tnitrr

Lcs clioscs en fitnient li\ ruiiuid ini lunivt'l

iiu'iiloiit vint coiii[)liqucr la situation.

# « #

Tons les ans la "Voix du Peiiple," joiir-

Tiiil lie la OonfficWration general tlu travail,

|iiiMio, nil moment du depart des conaerits,

iin numero execptionnel qui leur est cntiJre-

nient consacre, et dans Icquel ils leur est

regulicTenient recommende, entre autres

clioses, de ne pas oublier qu 'ils sent des

fils de proletaires, ct que si en cas de greves

on leur recommende de tirer sur leurs freres

de niis^re, ils devront refuser d'obeir h

cette ordre. Cette annfie ce num^ro fut

suivi peu aprSs d'un manifesto de 1 'Alliance

Internationale Antimilitariste, signe par la

plnjiart des leaders de la Confederation par

Icquel les jeunes soldats etaieut invites a

tirer sur les officiers si ceux-ci leur ordon-

naient de faire usage de leurs armes centre

les grfevistes. Ce manifesto, affieh6 sur les

mures, emut le Parquet de la Seine qui

ouvrit uno instruction contre les signataires.

Par ricochet, lo Prefet se saisit du pretexte

pour expulser des locaux de la Bourse du

travail, la Confederation et la Federation

des Bourses en dormant pour raison qu'en

prenant part b. cette manifestation elles

avaient outrepass6 leurs attributions qui,

d 'apres le reglement de la Bourse doivent

etre strictement limitees aus questions pro-

fessionelles.

La Federation des Bourses et la Con-

federation, expulsees de la Bourse, durent

done chercher un nouveau local ou mainten-

ant ees deux organisations sent bien chez

elles. Ce qui etonne le plus c'est qu 'elles

aient attendu si longtemps pour prendre

cette decision, alors que plusieurs federa-

tions, depuis un certain nombre d'annees

n 'ont pas hesite a faire les sacrifices neces-

saires pour cesser d 'etre a la merci des

subventions municipales.

Plusieurs bourse du travail de province

ayant tonus des meetings oii le manifesto

antimilitariste fut approuve se virent im-

pitoyablement fermees par I'autorite pre-

fectorale. A Brest, ee fut un travailleur des

etablissements de la marine qui fit la con-

ference. If fut frappe d 'une peine

disciplinaire par ses chefs, ce qui determina

les vives protestations de ses collegues.

Le ministre de la marine, s'etant refuse a

lever la punition, les syndicats des ouvriers

de la marine de nos cinq ports de guerre

viennont de so solidariser avcc leurs

collogues dc Brest et menacent, si la lihcrtfi

d 'opinion n'est pas respectec, do declarer

la grfive gfin^rnle. Los choses en sent li

pour le moment et la Chambre va avoir ii

discuter cos jours b. uno interpellation sur

tons cos incidents.

Les signataires dc I'afBclie antimilitariste

vont etre traduita en justice sous 1 'inculpa-

tion d'incitation de militaires a la desobeis-

sance et la desertion, delits que les lois

frangais punissent de peines rigoureuses.

Sans aller, comme le font certains mili-

tants, h voir \h, de la part du gouverne-

ment, des mesures destinees Jl entraver la

propagande faite en faveur de la journee

de huite heures, il faut an moins reconnaitre

qu'une partio de ces mesures denotent un

veritable parti pris de tracasserie contre les

organisations ouvriferes, mais il faut avouer

aussi que quelques unes d 'entre elles

semblent s'etre evertuees a crfer cette situa-

tion et h fournir aux dirigeants, des armes

qu'ils n'ont pas manque d 'employer contre

olios. Jo serais fort surpris si I'avenir ne

prouvait avant peu qu'en aggissant ain.si

cellos \h ont ete bien mal inspirees.

A la Bourse du travail de Paris, un cer-

tain nombre de syndicats, une minority,

ont accepte de prendre part a I 'election ,de

la commission administrative dans la forme

prevue par le reglement. Celles IS. touchent

les subventions qu 'elles encaissaient autre-

fois. Quant aux autres, elles attendent

les evenements. Si on se reporte a la

fagon dent c'est denou6 un premier conflit

avec la municipalite il y a quelques annees,

la faiblesse de 1 'organisation financiere de

la plupart d 'entre elles permet de supposer

qu 'elles ne conserveront pas eternellement

1 'intransigeance dans laquelle elles sem-

blent vouloir se renfermer aujourd'hui.

Si, comme k I'eetranger, nos camarades

frangais savaient s'imposer les quelques sac-

rifices necessaires pour rendre reeUement

independants leurs syndicats, 1 'incident

n'aurait qu'une porte insignificante. Mais

malheureusement il n'en est pas ainsi et

trop nombreux sont encore les syndialistes

qui atErment que pour qu'une organisation

soit forte, il n 'est pas besoin de cotisa-

tions. L 'experience ne va pas tarder a

leur demontrer jusqu 'a quel point ils sont

dans I'erreur. G. GUENAED.
Paris, 1 5 novembre 1905.
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The owners and occupants of oflSces,

dwelling apartments or fiat houses are de-

cidedly benefited by our label movement.

By unionizing the woodworking mills, by
establishing union hours and wages, and

by insisting on the use of our label on

sash, doors, blinds and interior decorations

we are compelling the mill owners to turn

out a better and more durable class of _ ma-

terial—a class of material which gives the

house owner or occupant greater satisfac-

tion when on the premises. By awarding

their contracts for trim.work to a non-

union mill, not entitled to the use of our

label, on account of lower prices, house

owners are using false economy, as such

material is of inferior make and generally

requires a thorough overhauling as soon

as the house or building is occupied or

after the building has been heated during

the colder season. Purchasers of houses

or occupants of offices or dwelling apart-

ments should interest themselves in this

label movement. Houses built of or

trimmed with unlabeled material make
neither pleasant nor comfortable quarters.

UNION LABEL5.

They Are Evidence of Fair Planing Mills and Cabinet Work.

Under this caption Organized Labor,

the official organ of the San Francisco and

California State Building Trades Council,

of October 28,,, 1905, published the sub-

joined notice:'
'

'
' Herewith is a facsimile of the label

adopted and registered by the United

shop number and the name of the district

will be filled in, and as soon as the proper

arrangements are completed the label of

the United Brotjierhood of Carpenters and

Joiners will appear on all planing mill ma-

terial and cabinet work in this State made

by union men who are working under union

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America. As soon as the change can be

made it will take the place of the two la-

bels now in use, according to the sugges-

tion and motion of the representative of

Local Union No. 22 and the president of

the Local and State Building Trades Coun-

cils—P. H. McCarthy—and the decision of

the last convention of the Brotherhood in

Milwaukee.
'

' The blanks left open for factory or
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conditions and enjoying the eight-hour

workday.

"This label will, therefore, when it is

installed, have the support of the Local

and the State Building Trades Councils of

California. Hence, it is the duty of all

union men engaged in the building indus-

try of this State to thoroughly famOiarize

themselves with the appearance of the

union label of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and. Joiners of America."



DILVTII U<)I.I> J
DIAMdNH, .KHIN F., of L. U. 890, lliizol- COOK, D. A., nf L. U. 481, Barro, Vt.

woii.l, I'ittsburg, Pa. A],ST()N, IIKN'RY, of L. U. 17(i7, Dayton,

STROTIIEK, '1\ v., of I^. U. 09,!, Miami, I'la.

Fla. STULTZ, JOHN, of U U. 3;«, Now Ken-

NEWHOUSE, :MRS., wife of Win. New- sington, Pa.

house, of L. U. 219, Memphis, Tenn. CURTICE, MBS., wife of Hiotlier C. B.

ARMSTRONG, HARRY A., of L. U. 223, Curtice, of L. U. ]2;!2, J'ort Smith,

Fall River, Mass. Ark.

DOTY, JAMES \\ ., of L. U. 444, Pitts- BOUTIN, CHARLES, of L. U. 1591, I'lym-

field, Jtass. outh, Mass.

Prompt Payment of Benefit Appreciated.

Chic^KO, 111.. Xovcnilirr 17, KXJ.").

Brother Frank Duffy:

At a meeting held by Local Union 1597,

November 15, 1 was instructed to notify

you that this L. U. extends a vote of

thanks to you and the General Office for

the prompt payment of death benefit of

our late brother, Eberhardt. With best

wishes, Y'ours fraternal!}',

ED. HOLFORD,
R. S. and F. S. L. U. 1597.

<J*

Baltimore, Md., November 20, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary:

Dear Sir—I have received the check for

$50 and thank you for your kindness. The
amount sent me will help me considerably.

Please also extend my sincerest thanks for

the prompt payment of my husband 's

death benefit, to the entire U. B. of C. &
J. of A.; you will oblige me very much.

1 am yours respectfully,

MRS. THADDEUS A. ENSOE.

Fake Union Labels on Brooms to

Deceive Unionists.

The Merkle-Wiley Broom Co. of Paris,

111., are placing a small, round label on the

brooms they manufacture, about the same

size of the Broom Makers' union label,

bearing the inscription, "Not Prison

Made."
This firm has two factories, one at Paris,

HI., run under the name of the Merkle-

Wiley Broom Co., and another at Charles-

ton, HI., known as the Charleston Broom

Co.

These factories heretofore were union

factories and used the Broom Makers'

union label, but are now using a fake label

to mislead and fool the unsuspecting pub-

lic.

This firm locked their employes out in

the month of November, 1904, on account

of them refusing to submit to an open shop

proposition and a reduction in wages. At
the beginning of the lockout they filled or-

ders with prison-made brooms, purchased

from prison contractors, who employ none

but convict labor.

This firm is the largest of its kind in

the Middle West and ship brooms into

every State in the Union. The broom mak-
ers have been waging an unceasing boy-

cott against this firm, and they have re-

duced their output fully one-half and have

interested the American Federation of La-

bor in their struggle and have had the firm

placed on the " We-Don't-Patronize" list.

In a letter recently received from the

general secretary of the Broom Makers he

says this firm, in connection with the fake

label, are having the words "Union
Made" placed in good sized letters in the

corner of their business label. Unionists

should not be deceived by the tricks of

these tricksters, but should insist on hav-

ing the Broom Makers' blue union label.

It is placed under the wire at the finish of

every broom.

Any union man who brings home a

broom that does not bear the union label

his wife would be justified in using it over

his head instead of for sweeping purposes.

INTERNATIONAL BROOMAND WHISK
MAKERS' UNION.

OLIVER A. BEOWER, Sec.-Treas.

Samuel Carpenter, you will learn of

something to your advantage by communi-

cating with the Abramson Engesser Co.,

No. 1973 First avenue. New York City.
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IN NOVEMBER. 1905.

No. Name.
4063 Mrs. Julia Bender. .

4064 Mrs. Wm. Turner. .

4065 Mrs. Maria Petschl.

Union.

1

42
87

4066 David D. Aclserman 325
4067 Lorenzo Wehinger 497
4068 Eugene E. Littlefield. . . . 595
4069 John G. Ilempler 8S4

F. Diamond. ..... 890
H. Mastiue 1582

4070 Johin

4071 Jolin

4072 Mrs.

4073 Wm.
4074 Mrs.

Emma C. Wilcox. . 36
C. Benning 25
Minnie Webber.... 72

4075 Jolin Westman 97
4076 Wiiliam Belford 171
4077 Arcide Blancliette 408
4078 Mrs. Fannie Ford 169
4079 Jolin Stultz 333
4080 Robert McLaughlin 476
4081 Wilbur Devany 482
4082 Mrs. Christine Nelson... 755
4083 Herman Hoffmann 309
4084 Mrs. Louisa Gregorie. ... 52
4085 Mrs. Fredericka Ernst. . 416
4086 Wm. Martin 1145
4087 Mrs. Bertha Schnoor. . . . 1717
4088 Mrs. Clara Reimer 169
4089 Mrs. Sadie Cardew 273
4090 Ed. McSwegen 405
4091 Louis H. Keefer 1651
4092 Mrs. Albertina Schmidt.. 1748
4093 Mrs. Louise J. Olson .... 1

4094 Phil Bergeron 73
4095 Jake Wright 1208
4096 A. O. Johnson 80
4097 Joseph Huger 375
4098 Andrew Lambert 715
4099 Carroll M. French 1080
4100 Henry W. Lott 2

4101 Mrs. Bertha D. Stolte. . 119
4102 Mrs. Katherine Lange. . . 166
4103 James F. Baker 322
4104 Thaddeus A. Ensor 990
4105 Peter A. Eberhardt 1597
4106 Mrs. M. E. Derry Berry.

.

276
4107 Frederick Stahlhut .... 309
4108 W. B. Griffith (Dis.) 472
4109 Mrs. Josephine Schlecht. 497
4110 Mrs. Anna IC. Shimp 1353
4111 August H. Vockel 36
4112 James Colwell 79

4113 Wm. Salsman 79

4114 James H. Reist 553
4115 S. L. Walkup 84

4116 Henry Hilgendorf 242
51

Amt.
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
144.50
50.00
50.00
200.00
100.00
50.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200 . 00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00

No. Name.
4117 Mrs. Annie McLean
4118 John McEwen
4119 Mrs. Lillian G. Phelps..
4120 Mrs. Emma S. Ferguson.
4121 Mrs. Ella Cannon
4122 Mrs. Lucy B. Decker...
4123 C. H. Davenport
4124 Eetta Travis
4125 Mrs. Anna S. Landsness.
4126 Joseph Toyo
4127 Thos. Ryan
4128 Mrs. Minnie I,. Dunn. . . .

4120 Chas. E. Keckhut
4130 Laney L. Ayers
4131 John Douglas
4132 Wm. F. Smith
4133 Mrs, Sarah E. Brooks..
4134 Henry C. Schoenleber. . .

4135 Rudolph Zendulka
4136 Mrs. S. A. Weiskerchen . .

4137 Michael Kohn
4138 E. M. Comtois
4139 Jas. M. Young
4140 Mrs. Louis S. Miller...

4141 Walter Donaldson
4142 John P. Huchinson
4143 Mrs. Florence McKlnnon.
4144 Wm. Harder
4145 Mrs. Bertha E. Haun...
4146 Louis Factor
4147 August Mecklin
4148 Mrs. Sindora H. Jones. .

4149 Edwin R. Nickels

4150 Mrs. Samuel B. Hani
4151 John Bland, Jr

4152 Mrs. Anna A. Calvert...

4153 Michael Hart
4154 Peter L. Connors
4155 J. C. Niessen

4156 Frank Vincent

4157 Geo. B. Dalton
4158 R. J. Stanley. .

4159 Mrs. Sarah F. Crouch..
4160 Geo. A. Karnes
4161 Mrs. Lena Moyer
4162 Francis Huber
4163 Geo. Milz

4164 Henry C. Velsor

4165 Chas. B. Geary
4166 Michael Guay
4167 Mrs. Martha E. Gilkey..

4168 Mrs. Mary E. Saucier...

Union.

726
42
43
399
494
1075
1686
186
468
903
125

864
1013

9

22
55
86

227
340
440
499
567
696

1248
165
430
441

550
197
16
24

318
365
146
429
IS

109
350
1108
206
33
55

510
206
268
309
309
357
680
730
893

1305

Amt.
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
25.00,
50.00*

200.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
100.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

Total ,, ^12.619, .iO
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Aberdeen, Wash.—U L. Alexander.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, 181 Sheridan
avenue.

Alton, 111.—Orvllle V. Lowe, Upper AUod. 111.

Amnrlllo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.
Annapolis, Md.—Mark 1. Smith 15 Franklin st.

Asbviry I'nrk, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Siim-

raerlleld ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City. N. J.—\V. D. Kautfmann, 1212

Atlantic rive.

Auburn, III.—W. D. Hlldreth.
Aurora. 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore. Md.—Stephen Fitzgerald, 418 E.

Baltimore St.

narre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bercen County. N. J.—M. W. Oolley, 29 Sus-

sex St., Ilackensack. N. J.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevlus, 2023Mi 1st

avenue.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 1031 Washington

St. ; Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washington St.

Bralnerd, Minn.—Robert Coughle.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, lu8

George street.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall

Buffalo. 'N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street

Cambridge, Mass.—R. D. Sullivan, G22 Massa-
chusetts ave.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, IG nudson st.

Canton. 111.—E. L. Switzer. 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte.
Central City. Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston. S. C—F. A. Rlchers.
Charleston. W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.

Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.
Chelsea. Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 Blossom st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president, 502
Garden City Block; William C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.

Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 54,

Lud. Reldl, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58.

Chas Grassl. 502 Garden City Block; No.
62. Chas. Kelly. 502 Garden City Block ; No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
181, T. F. Church. 502 Garden City
Block; No. 199. John Fob, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 416. Fred Lemke, 502 Garden
City Block ; No. 434. J. F. Swalley, 217
W. 110th Place; No. 272 (Chicago Ilelghts),

C K Hellrlck. 1421 Vlncennes avenue.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. tlause. 1318 Walnut St.

;

Mlllmen, Wm. J. Quinn, Bates Ave. and
Henshaw St.

Cleveland. O.—Albert J. Soukoup. 36 Lufkln-
st , L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 MUford-st.,
L. D. 1108.

Columbus. O.—E. V. Murray, Room 1.5 Deshler
P.Ik., Broad and High sts.

Concord. N. C.—A. E. Bost. Box 190.

Corning. N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Eoyt. 289 White St.

Danville. III.— L. A. Krauel. 2:; Virginia ave.
Davenport. la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. 111.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis. 3138 Lafayette.
Des Moines. la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st.

:

L. U. 425 (Mlllmen). C. Johnson. Easton Place.

Detroit. Mich.— 1.. U. IS), David Klely, 27 Na-
varre St.

Dorchester. Mass.—J. E. Eston. Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.— F. n. Baker. 604 2d Ave. B.
East Boston, Mass.—C. M. MorrlsoD, 131

Brooks St.

East Palestine. O.—Geo. H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. III.^A. K. Ganvlck.
Elgin, III.—James K. Brower. Sheele Block, 380

North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmlra, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansvllle, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. E. Bennett, 278 Ames »t.

Fairfield. Conn.— II. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farraington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gllmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. II. Daiton.
Gaiesburg, III.—G. A. Tllton, 475 S. Academy

street.
Gaiilpolis, O.—W. .T. A. Ross. 4th ave.
Greenville. Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids. Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

2G3 Highland ave.
Hammond, Ind,—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. II. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam at.

Holyoke, Mass.—Rob. Tindall, 109 Bower st.

Houston, Tex.—W. T. Butler, 1213 Washing-
ton ave.

Illon. N. Y.—T. Caillsh.
Indianapolis. Ind.—H. B. Travis, 64 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca. N. T.

—

Jackson. Mich.—W. H. King. 314 N. WIsner St.

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. Jackson, 321 B. 2d
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. E. Burgess, 168 Mer-
cer at.

Kansas City, Mo.—O. H. Gordon ; J. E. Chaffln.
3704 Michigan.

Kenton and CJampbell Counties. Ky.—W. H.
Boyd. 1147 Columbia st., Newport. Ky.

Knoxvllle, Tenn.—J. A. HIghtower, 513 Arthur
street.

Krebs. I. T.—B. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle. III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln. Neb., S. J. Kent, 1747 Sewell st.

Lockport, N. Y.—John Smith, 182 South st.

Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz. 310 1st st.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park
Drive ; Thos. McElwalne, 857 S. Flower st. ;

Alex. Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th st.

Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Munroe st.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, KIley Elk.
Marlssa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis. Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1340 Glen Ave.
Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—B. C. Plnkham, 28
Dana St., Somervllle. Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Griebllng. 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort. 10 8th St.. N.
Mollne. III.—P. J. Carlson. 1320 38th st., Rock

Island.
Monmouth. HI.—S. 0. Means, 907 S B St.

Montclalr, N. J.—S. Botterlll.
Montreal, Can.—L. D. 134, Joseph B. Bayard,

137a Elizabeth St.

Mt. Kisco. N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford. 426V4

Union at.
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Newark, N. J.—J. H. McLean. 259 S. 10th st.

Newton, Mass.—U. L. ChlveiB, 251 Washlni;-
ton St

New Haven, Conn.—F. J. UcKerness, 97
Orange Bt.

New Orleans, La.—J. H. Baldwin, 1210
Baronne St.; A. Blum, 2511 Qravler st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 5 Wal-
nut St.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyte,
2118 8th ave. ; Konst Eckert, 228 B. 103d
St. ; Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
place, Astoria, L. I. ; H. Storey, 187 St. Nich-
olas ave. ; John Towers, 178 E. 78th st. ; B.
Haar (Stalrbullders), 811 E. 147th st. For
Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Chas. Sehratt, 1830 Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn: Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean St.; Geo.
Hellen, 295 Van Brunt ; Henry Erlckson, 288
Degraw St. For Queens : James Asher, Mill
and Ward sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm. I'aw-
lowlch, 3 Newton Road, L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Btapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 530 23d St.

Northampton, Mass.—L. E. Pickett, 90 Market
street.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 Sd st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—Thos. G. Prysock, 22 20th
St., Wheeling, W. Va.

Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krlne Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Blermass, N. H.
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, I'a.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa.; N. T. Storm, 167% Car-
ver St. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.

:

Wllklnsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208

Pittsneld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac, 111.—Frank Sipe, E. Madison si.
Poplar Bluffs, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 506.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathleu, Rue du Rol.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
ReadiuK, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane. 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 ii. Broad
Street, 2nd floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N, W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 67 Saratoga

avenue.
Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th »t.

Rockaway Beach, L. I., N.. Y.—B. F. CIoss,
Roxbury, Mass. ; John M. Devine, 429 Dud-

ley St.

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission St. ;

Jas. Steel, 927 Mission st. ; Henry Neldlln-
ger, 927 Mission st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Oarlock, 313 Ger-
mania ave.

Scranton. Pa.—B. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sharon, Pa.

—

Snadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—John Zaring, 200 E. North
Grand ave.

Epringfleld, Mass.— W. J. La Francis, 80
Garden st.

Sprlngfleld and Mlllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—F. A. Albrecht.
St Francis. Mo.—Thos. J. Hill, Desloge, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas A. Shine,

1306 Olive St. No. 5, Alvln Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emlle Ruble, 2841
Walnut St. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629 Grat-
tan St. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1306 Olive St.

;

tan St. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1300 Olive
St. ; No. 257, Z. T. Parshall, 1936 Semple
ave. ;No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Webster
ave.; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 1825 Wash-
ington St.

St. Joseph, Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Patee st.

St. Paul, Minn.—John Friesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tampa. Fia.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Plckhart, 19 Va S. 4th

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag St.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can. — John Tweed, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Wallmgford, Conn.—Wm. J, Lane. 43 Bull ave.
Washington, D. C.—Joseph Eeilly, 306 Ninth

.St., iSi. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, Box 25.
West Palm Beach, Fia.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker

ave.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main

Yonkers," N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
ave.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith.

SUCCESSFUL BUILDERS
Should have our new book on estimating.

Safe, Simple, Practical, Accurate, Rapid.

Estimates a $2,000 house in thirty minutes.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICH.

Mile Tnp by Union Mechanic

'from Clisne to Clime"
"Contains a wealth of accurate information."

—

S. Y. "A.iiericau". Tells oi amusing and in-
strnctivo feature's seen while wonting my way
through United Statrs, Mexico and Panada.
iSTo trip like it Ma]3 and route. Price 2.5 cents,
postpaid. Addr' sa Samuel Mueeat, 117 East
Inoteenth St., Now York, N. Y.

FACTORIES

:

upon "Ohio" Tools. .They are and have been
known by skilled mechanics for years as "The
Dest." If your dealer does not handle them.

We manufacture

:

}tm
write us for ttooklet.

Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives, Planes, both wood and Iron.

Auger Bits, Bench and Hand Screws, Spoke Shaves, Etc.

io Tool Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO AUBURN, N. Y.

When Wbitinq to Advkbtisbes Plkasb Mention This Magazine.
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AreYou Up to Date
Alive, Progressive? If so, then read the Best

(arpent!;8BuiWi"g
U/ITM U/HIGH IS INGORPORATED

^^c/juilden/'S^i^cha/ri^
ESTABLISHED 1379

A PRACTICAL, progressive monthly magazine for Build-

ers, Architeds, Carpenters, Mechanics, and all intere^ed

in building. Each number is profusely illustrated, and

in addition, there is a handsome half-tone supple-

mental plate. $ 1 .00 per year. Send for sample copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK N.

When Wbiting to Advertisers I'lease Mention" This Magazine.
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Will be sent to any address for SI.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,

weighs 3}^ lbs. Folds and can be carried m
pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever

placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE VOU
MONEY,

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO:,
PITTSBURG, PA.

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

,

^* <^' f 77^'

Made in Three Sizes

No. 1 6 inches
No. 2 10 inches
No. 3 13 inches -

$0.65
1.00
l.SO

Always ready, nothing to be adjust-

ed. Made of the best steel and of

light weight. Absolutely true.

Combination Tri, Pitch-Cut,

Hip and Valley Cut and Mitre
Square, drawing circles, gaug-
ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and innumerable other

purposes. On sale at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY £^ SHINN MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

Nelson Bld«., 19 Park Place. New York City

Books forCarpcnters

steel Square PocRet Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners PocRet Companion .50

By THOS. MAUONEY
Hand Saws $l.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

SECOND AND IMPROVED EDITION

ODDARDS JIJ5J

OUT
INTRODUCTORY

FOLDfeR. PRICE

10 cts.
Shows instantly how to get lengths and cuts

of all kinds ol rafters. Gives pltehes degrees,
polygons, ovals, ellipses, etc. So much handy,
practl«al information you can not afford to he
without It. Send today—I need the dime.

DWIGHT L. STODDARD,
liecordlog Sec'jr Local Union No. 281.

328 W. Raymond St. INDIANAPOUS. IND.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cenfcs

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRJUS (Sb CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, OWo
WHBN WBITINO to ADVBBTiaHES ri.EASB ISjBNTION THIS MAGAZINB.
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?2.2S.q 00 STOP Paying Fancy
Prices for Neckwear

THE 50c KIND, THREE FOR $1.00
IncUirtlnR n. liraiitlfiil solid cold llDrd Mrarf Plii Willi oarh
ordiT for tliriM' u.i'kilcH (ililicr Kour-lu UuuU or Tcck)
accomimoli'd by n'niUlaiict' for t\M>.

Tills npwost nick wi>ar fiilirlc Is warrnntod not to fray
or crocls.— I'ossrasua more tliau ilouhk' thii wi'nrinc ruiall-

tlcs of linv othiT nockwcar iiiat'ilal'*. Don't n'Otoiiiiil

tills with tlie ehi'Op tnisli sold l>,v d'ulris for profit only.
Wo liiivi' no nilddk'nun i.nd i^lvi- dc|M>iidalili' nooda. Try
us jusl once and be con vinced.— Wi' know yon will bu
jilonacd and will bo our i-urisliinl i-iisl <iniir.

Your money back U not entirely satisfied on receip t of goods.

Four- in - Hand

Mado full -14 Inches
long, 2 Inches wide.
French seam. Oan
furnish In black or
navy blue polka
dot and In blnck-
blue, dark red ..

brown or green in
solid colors. Can
also be had In
white or cream.

Be sure and
9 p e c i f y co'ors

when ordering.

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. i No. 5

The same identical quality which the local jeweler
or haberdasher would charge you 7-5 cents each for.

Shield Teck.
Oan furnish in same
colors as four-ln-

hand. Always
specify color -want-

ed. Can also send
assorted as to
shapes. For In-

stance, 2 Four-ln-
Hand and 1 Shield
Teck, or as per wish
of customer.

We are enabled to make this liberal
olTer of any design of Scarf Pin free
with each order for 3 for $1 Neck-
wear, l3y reason of our immense out-
let, superior purchasing faoiillies and
the ability, by extensive advertising,
to do a great volume of business at a
mininiuni expense per order for
securing and distributing our special-
ties. Are you with us? Just watch
us grow! Can't help it, as we handle
only dependable goods.

Address all orders and make remittance payable to

DEVINE SPECIALTY CO.
73 Baldwin BnllilinS, IKDUNAPOIIS.

Mall Address P. 0. Box 71. Reference, Colombia National Baok

BUCK ^BRO-S.
CAST^STZEL
BU£K BRDTHEBS

E'very Wood'worker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

Whbn Wbitinq to Advehtisees Please Mention This Magazinb.
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AA/^Hai-t E3oes i-t IVIean -to YOI^?
No matter what your position may be, whether day laborer or office worker, if you are in that dis-

couraged line of men who gret the same pittance week after week without prospect of anything: better, it

is time you appealed to the International Correspondence Schools. For 14 years they have been quali-
fying dissatisfied workers for better positions and higher salaries.

No matter what your circumstances are. we will qualify YOU lot a better position, a higher salary,
and a safe future. The way is plain, easy, and sure for earnest men. It puts you under no obligration to
find out how we can do this for you. Simply mark and mail the coupon below. Ca7i you afford to neglect
an opportunity for advancevient?

tINTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.*
Please explain, without further oblitjation on my part, how I can qiialifj' for a lar;:;ersal in the position before wliicli I have marked X.

Architect Civil Engineer Machine Designer Ad Writer
Architectjral Draftsman Bridge Engineer Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper
Building Inspector Hydraulic Engineer Electric Railway Supt. Stenographer
Contractor and Builder R. R. Construction Eng. Electric Lighting Supt. Civil Service Exams.
Structural Engineer Surveyor Electrician French ] With
Meohanical Engineer Steam Engineer Municipal Engineer German > Edison
Mechanical Draftsman Marine Engineer Heat, and Vent. Engineer Spanish J Phonograph

Name_

Cit,_

Street and No._

_ State

When Wbiting to Advebtisers Please Mextion This Magazine.
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Make Your Friend
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
OF A GOODELL-PRATT

Home Companion Tool Set

Not of the *' mail order " quality, nor is it a toy set. But a complete assortment of strictly high-

grade tools, every piece of Goodell-Pratt quality, which means of the highest grade material, work-
manship and temper known. This set will last a lifetime. Contains just the things you need and never
have bandy. Box is of polished hardwood. The tools arc as follows :

1 Ratchet Screw Driver, 6 inch.
1 Ratchet Screw Driver, iH inch.
1 Hand Shave.
1 Hack Saw Frame.

6 Coarse Teeth Blades for same.
3 Fine Teeth Blades for same.
2 Extra Fine Teeth Blades for same.
1 Polished Bone Saw for same.

1 Glaas Cutter.

Special Christmas Offer

in the small hardware store. A big bargain

month, expressage to be paid by purchaser- . -

1 Cocobolo Handle Automatic Drill.

8 Drills for same from 1-16 to 1 1-64.

1 Universal Tool Handle for holding :

1 Gouge, 1 Gimlet, 2 Chisels, 1 Reamer
1 Screw Driver, 1 Saw, 2 Brad-awls.

1 NailSst.
1 Prick Punch.
1 Saddler's Drive Punch.
1 Solid Punch.
1 Oil Stone.

This kit of tools is capable of doing all

sorts of odd jobs—tools not ordinarily

found in a house, and quite often not

if retailed at $7.50. Special for one $5:
00

WRITE TO-DAY. ADDRESS DEPT. C.

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD. MASS., U. S. A.

When Wkiuxg to Adveetisers I'LE.iSE Mention This Magazine,
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue T-wist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

FOLDING SAW CLAMP—Price, $1.25

Where Unobtainable Order Direct From

M. A. Shotwell
Manufacturer 71 West Jackson Boulevard9CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FREE CATALOGUE OF IMPBOVED TOOLS.

GOODELL MITRE BOX ^'^JS±! ««'

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
Whbn Wiitinq to Adtbbtisibb Pliabii Mbntion This liAOAZiNa.



V If TC * V ¥ 'ijf V in u AnvicKTisiOR^i ffV^ii^V^?
CARPENTERS! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

Patentsd

No. Xi Iron Smootli Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patented

' No. X2r Wood Jucli Pluiiu

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all who have used it.

Patented

No. X35 Wood Bmootli Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-
tra heavy cutter, the same thickness

its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

Patented

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

105 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can

successfully compete with the largest shops by using

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 Water St.. Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A.

When Weitinq to Adteetisers Please Mention This Uaqazinb.



MOST BOOKS ARE LUXURIES
lyrr. Fred T. Hodgson's Ne-w

CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY
Brotherhood Edition

The Grandest, Most Compl'"te and Mo'^t Elegantly Bound Lihrarv of Reference Books
ever offered to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

TERMS: Cash or Easy Payments.

I

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2,200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the

Publisher's price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A,

Most Books Are
^ ^ Luxuries^ J-

But there arc sorne which are

REALLY NECESSARY. Ev-
ery ca'-penter's home should have
the B.bte, an Encyclopedia, a Dic-

tionary and the

New Carpenters'

and Builders'

Standard Library
This great Library of Carpentry

and Building is what the Encyclo-
pedia Biitunnica is to the world at

large. If yuu are at all familiar

with Hoflgson you will see at fixe
why tl-ese books are an actu.il

need. It is the only ret of booLs
ever prepared which puts you
in irameUiate touch with a 1 prac-

tical examples in carpentry and
building of '^very nation.

You CTn not hope to own the

works of one auihor out of a hun-
dred. You car; only learn about
them and read the best that they

have written. All the labor of se-

lection has been done for you by

Fred T. Hodgson.

8 Beautiful Volumes
comprising the famous " New
Carpenters' and Builders'
Standard Library." It gives

everything known in modern car-

pentry and joinery—the last fea-

ture being of immense value in

giving you just the information

you need to know upon every

building topic, from the early

days to the present time.

The volumes themselves are

models of the bookmake-s' art. be-

ing beautifully printed, finely

b.)und, and embellished with a

we.ilth of illustrations. They are

bouks you will be proud to own.

A Few Unsolicited Testimonials From
Brother Carpenters.

Commerce, Mo., June 23, 1905.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find postoffice money order for $2 00
for which give me credit on the "New Carpenters' and Builders'

Standard Library" No. 1097. Also accept my thanks for the
books. I feel sure that with the aid of these books I will be able

to master many, if not all, the kinks which turn up in the course
of my work. Very truly yours, W. S. ROBERTS.

San Pedro, Cal., June 8, 1905.

Dear Sirs : Enclosed postoffice money order for $2.00, second
payment on the Brotherhood Edition "New Carpenters' and
Builders' Standard Library." I will say that it is one of the best
and most complete libraries I ever saw. Yours fraternally,

W. B. RAYMOND, San Pedro, Cal., Box 1767.

Galena, III., May 8, I90S.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find money order for $2.00 as second
payment on your books. Your books are all you claim and more.
I would not part with them for $50 00 if I could not get another
set. Yours resp'y, PHIL. FETZ, 446 Dewey Ave.

New Bern, N. C, April 23, 1905.
Gentlemen: You will find enclosed check for $2.00 for sec-

ond payment on books. I am much pleased with them and think
it a good investment. Every carpenter should have them. I

would not be without them for double their cost. Resp'y.
J. D. ALEXANDER, 78 Pollok St.

The Hodgson Book Company
Recognizing the value of this valuable set of book

obtained control of an entire eaition and formed

a HALF PRICE club lor the distribution of

sets direct to readers of "The Carpenter

and all members of the 0. B. C. and J. of

America, thus saving bookdealers' profits

on Easy Monthly Payments. Cut / -^
off the coupon below and send it to / _V
us to-day. It will bring full par- / ^
ticulars and handsome specimen / /^
pages without cost to you ; also /
sample copy of "The Nation- / -^ / ™,>--„
al Builder." REMEM- / A^ / THE

J^

BER, the Brotherhood
Edition can not be pur- ^
chased after January X O
1,1906. The books / ^
are admitted in- / O*
toCanada / ^ -

FREE of

HODGSON
Book Company

211-213 E.Madison St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

duty. Gentlemen :^PIease send without
cost to me, sample copy of "The

National Builder, " also sample pages
and full particulars of your advertising

offer of the "New Carpenters' and
Builders' Standard Library."

Street Town-

Local No State



THERE HAVE BEEN MANY DEVICES SOLD FOR SETTING
SAWS, BUT THERE HAS BEEN ONLY ONE SAW-SET,

=ANDTHATISTHE=

"MORRILL"
All of Morrill's th e:"5PECIAI]' saw si

Saw-Sets are good

but the best of all

is the

"Special"

: WRITE IN FOR OUR BOOKLET ON SAW SETS, ETC.

Chas. Morrill, cnrAV/s: New York.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
ITnequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting- edges.
Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your liardware dealer
does not keep them, send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify " Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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